EQUAL EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY POLICY
The University of New Mexico is committed to providing equal educational and employment opportunity
regardless of sex, marital or parental status, race, color, religion, age, national origin, or physical handicap. Title IX
of the Educational Amendments of 1972, prohibits discrimination on the basis of sex in any educational program or
actiVity receiving federal financial assistance by way of grant, contract, or loan. Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of
1964, is similar in its prohibition of discrimination of the basis of race, color, or national origin and section 504 of
the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 prohibits discrimination against qualified handicapped persons. Equal educational
opportunity includes: admission, recruitment, extracurricular programs and activities, housing, facilities, access
to course offerings, counseling and testing, financial assistance, employment, health and insurance services, and
athletics.
Responsibility for equal employment and educatio'nal opportunity throughout the University rests with the President. The President has appointed Bernie Sanchez, Affirmative Action Director, and Karen Glaser, Title VI and Title
IX Officer, and has assigned responsibility to them for promoting and encouraging progress in meeting the University's equal opportunity goals. All grievances, questions or requests for information relating to student concerns
should be referred to Dean Karen Glaser, Mesa Vista Hall 1176, 277-6448. All grievances, questions or requests for
information relating to employee concerns should be referred to 1700 Las Lomas NE, 277-5251.

This catalog is designed primarily to describe the undergraduate programs, courses of instruction, and
academic regulations of The University of New Mexico.
The provisions of this catalog are not to be regarded as an irrevocable contract between the student and the
University. The University reserves the right to change any provisions or requirements at any time within the student's term of residence.
It is the policy of the University that "no person.... shall, on the ground of race, color, national origin, sex,
marital status, age, or religion be excluded from participation in, be denied the benefits of, or be otherwise sub•
jected to discrimination under any program or activity. . . ."
If, after reading this catalog, you require any additional information, please write to the Dean of Admissions and
Records, The University of New Mexico, Albuquerque, New Mexico 87131, or telephone Admissions Office, Area
Code 505, 277-2446.
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IN MEMORIAM

J. C. MACGREGOR '
1910-1978
This biennial edition of the University of New Mexico
Undergraduate Bulletin is dedicated to the memory of J. C.
M(]cGregor, Dean Emeritus of Admissions and Records.
Dean MacGregor provided the University devoted service
for twenty-eight years until his ,retirement in 1973. He was
responsible for this publication from 1949 through 1973.
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DIRECTIONS FOR CORRESPONDENCE
, The PO$t office address of The University of New Mexico is Albuquerque, New Mexico 87131. Requests for
specific Information should be directed as follows:
GENERAL INFORMATION, ADDITIONAL LITERATURE, ENTRANCE CREDENTIALS
(other 1han Graduate Studies, School of Law, and School of Medicine), CALENDAR,
REGISTRATION, ACADEMIC Mil.1TERS
'
'
Dean of Admissions and Records
ADMISSIONS (other than Graduate Studies, Law School, and Medl,cal School) ;' . Dean of Admissions and Records
GRADUATE STUDIES (Admissions and General Information)

Dean of the Graduate School

SCHOOL OF LAW (Admissions and Generallnfo,rmatlon)

"

Dean of the School of Law

SCHOOL OF MEDICINE (Admissions and General Information)

Dean of the School of Medicine

SU~MER SESSION

Dean,of Admissions and Records

ANTHROPOLOGY FIELD SESSION

Chairperson of the Department of Anthropology

APPLICATIONS FOR ADMISSION TO FIELD SE~SIONS:· .•................... Dean of Admissions and Records
EVENING NON·CREDIT COURSES

:

Division of Continuing Education and Community Services

HOUSING INFORMATION-DORMITORIES AND MARRIED HOUSING .....•'

'

Housing Collections

SCHOLARSHIPS AND LOANS.; .'

Director of Student Aids

STUDENT EMPLOYMENT

Director of Student Aids

AI R 170RCE RESERVE OFFICERS TRAINING CORPS
NAVAL RESERVE OFFICERS TRAINING'CORPS

Air Force ROTC Unit
" ......•...•... Execut!ve Officer, Naval ROTC Unit

VETERAN'S INFORMATION

Veterans Affairs Officer

EXPENSES

Comptroller

INDEPENDENT STUDY AND EXTENSION COURSES
STUDENT AFFAIRS
PERSONAL WELFARE

Division of Continuing Education
and Community Services

Vice President for Student Affairs, Alumni Relations, and Development
:

.-

:

ACADEMIC ADVISEMENT

Dean of Students
College Offices

TESTING
GIFTS, GRANTS, AND BEQUESTS

:

:
:

" .........•. Testing Division
:

Director of Development

Universi1Y office hours are, in general, 8:00 to 12:00 and 1:00 to 5:00 Monday through Friday. Office hours of the
, University Cashier are 8:30 to 11:45 and 1:00 to 4:00 Monday through Friday. Administrative offices are open during
most of the days of the official student recess periods.
This volume was produced by The University of New Mexico Office of Admissions and Records. Editing was done
by Laura Grissom. Steve Rhodes, Office of Public Information, was responsible for cover design and art work. The
'
type face used throughout the publlcatlo~ Is Hellos.
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1979-80 ACADEMIC CALENDAR
1979 SUMMER SESSION
,1979
UNDERGRADUATE APPliCATIONS AND CREDENTIALS DUE IN THE
ADMISSIONS OFFICE NOT LATER THAN ONE WEEK aEFORE CLASSES
BEGIN.
Instruction begins; Late Registration Fee applies
8-Week Term .. : ...•.. :
June 11, Mon, .
June 11, Mon.
First 4·Week Term .•••........ '
Second 4·Week Term
'.'
July 9,-Mon.
.
.Late Registration closes; last day for addltiori to program'
8'VVeek Term
, . , . : ••....................... June 15, Frl., 5 p.m,
First 4-Week Term
,
June 12, Tues., 5p.m.
. Second 4·Week Term .. _•........ ,
July 10, Tues~, 5 p.m.
Last day for change In grading option'
a·Week Term
',' .. , .. '
:
June 22, Fri., 5 p.m.
:
; .. June 15, Frl., 5 p.m.
First 4-Week Term, , .. ,
Second 4·Week Term
'
july .13, Frl., 5 p',m.
, Last day for Withdrawal from courses without grade and
without college or' school approval
,.
.
8-Week Term
,
June 29, Frl., ~ p.m.
Flrst4-Week Term
1• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • June 20, Wed., 5 p.m.
,
July 18, Wed., 5 p.m.
. Second 4-Week Term .. ,
Independence Day, holiday,
:
,
July 4, Wed.
Session ends
8·Week Term
,
First 4-Week Term
_
'
Sec~nd 4·Week Term .. , .. :

.
:
,

:

Aug. 3, Frl., 10 p.m,
July 6, Frl., 10 p.m,
Aug. 3, Frl., 10 p.m,

1979 FALL SEMESTER . '
1979
UNDERGRADUATE APPLICATiONS AND CREDENTIALS DUEIN THE
ADMISSIONS OFFICE NOT LATER THAN ONE WEEK BEFORE CLASSES'
. BEGIN.
'
.
.Instruction begins; Late Reglstratlon,Fee applies
Aug. 25, Sat.
Late Registration closes. ,
Aug. 31, Frl., 5 p.m.
Labor Day, holiday. ,
:
Sept. 3, Mon:
End of Second Week; last day for additions
to programs of registered students
Sept. 7, FrL, 5 p.m.
End of f"ourthWeek; last day for change
In grading option
,
:
Sept. 21, FrL, 5 p.m,
End of Sixth Week; Ilist day for withdrawal from c~urses without grade'
and without approval of college or school .. , . !
Oct 5, FrL, 5 p.m.
.Homecoming, holiday . _
, .. '
Oct. 6, Sat.
Mldsemester
',' . Oct. 19, Fri.
Thanksgiving Recess.beglns
Nov. 21, Wed., 10 p.m.
Classes resume
, , . , ..•................... Nov. 26,.Mon., 7:30 a.m.
·Closed Period
, ...•...........'. '.'
Dec. 7, Frl.·Dec. 20, Thurs.
·Pre-!lxamlnatlon Week·
Dec. 7, Frl·.·Dec. 13, Thurs.
·Semester Final Examinations .. ~
', .. Dec. 14, FrL·Dec. 20, Thuts.
Semester ends; last day for removal of Incomplete
grade (5 p.m.); Winter Recess begins ... : ..... Dec. 20., Thurs., 10 p.m.
1980 SPRING SEMESTER '
. 1980
UNDERGRADUATE APPLICATIONS AND CREDENTIALS DUE IN THE
ADMISSIONS OFFICE NOT LATER THAN ONE WEEK BEFORE CLASSES
BEGIN.
Instruction begins; Late Registration Fee applies
'. Jan. 21, Mon.
Late Registration closes
:
:
Jan. 25, FrL, 5 p.m.
End of Second Week; last day for additions
to programs of registered students ....•........... Feb. 1, Frl., 5 p.m.
End of Fourth Week; last day for change
In grading option ..• ;
~ :
;
Feb. 15, FrL, 5 p.m.
End of Sixth Week; iast day for withdrawal from course without grade
and without approval of college or school
Feb: 29, FrL, 5 p.m.
Mldsemester
,,
Mar. 14, Fri.
Spring Recess begins .. ,
'.'
:
Mar. 15, Sat., 10 p.m.'
Classes resume .'. , .. 'r" •••.•••••••.••••....•. Mar. 24, Mon., 7:30 a.m.
Honors Assembly . , . , .. _•....... '
, . To be arranged
·Closed Period
, ...•••....... :
May 5, Mon.·May 17, Sat.
• Pre-examination Week
May 5, Mon.:May 11, Sun.
:Semester Final Examinations
May 12, Mon.-May 1!, Sat.
Semester ends; last day for removal of. Incomplete
, .. : . May 17, Sat., 10 p.m.
'grade (5 p.m.); Summer Recess begins .. ,
Commencement ..•..... ,
May 18, Sun., 7:30 p'.m.
'Pre-examination Week and Semester Final Examination Week are closed to
extracurricular and sOC.lal campus activities. .

1980-81 ACADEMIC CALENDAR
1980 SUMMER SESSION
,
1980
UNDERGRADUATE APPLicATIONS AND CREDENTIALS DUE IN THE'
ADMISSIONS OFFICE NOT LATER THAN ONE WEEK BEFORE CLASSES
BEGIN.
Instruction begins;·Late Registration Fee applies'
8-Week Term
:'
:
'
June 16, Mon.
First 4·Week Term
,
June 16, Mon.
July 14, Mon.
Second 4-Week Term ','
Late Registration closes; last day for addition to program
8-Week Term
,
,:
June 20, Fri., 5 p.m.
Flrst4·~eek Term.,
'.'
:
June 17, Tues., 5 p.m.
July 15, Tues., 5 p.m.
Second 4-Week Term
:
Last day.for change In grading option
8-Week Term
June 27, Fri.. 5 p.m.
',
June 20, Frl., 5 p.m.
First 4-Week Term
Second 4:Week Terril. .. '
','
'
July 18, FrL, 5 p.m: .
Last day for withdrawal from courses without grade and
without college or school approval
8-Week Term
:
:July 3, Thurs., 5 p.m.
First 4-Week Term .•......................... June 25, Wed., 5 p.m.
Second 4-Week Term
:
JulY,23, Wed., 5 p.m.
Independence Day, holiday, ..........•...... :
J\lly 4; FrL
Session ends
'
:
Aug. 8, Fri., 10 p.m.
8-Week Term
First 4-We!1k Term
:
July 11, Fri., 10 p.m.
,
Aug. 8, FrL, 10 p.m.
Second 4-Week Term
:
1980 FALL SEMESTER
1980'
UNDERGRADUATE APPLICATIONS AND CREDENTIALS DUE IN THE
ADMISSIONS OFFICE NOT LATER THAN ONE WEEK BEFORE CLASSES
BEGIN.
'
Instruction begins; Late Registration Fee applies
'. .... Aug. 25, Mon.
Late Reglstratlon,Closes
A.ug. 29, FrL, 5 p.m.
Labor Day, holiday
'
~ept. 1, Mon.
End of Second Week; lasi day for additions
.
to programs of registered students
Sept. 5, Frl., 5 p.m.
End of Fourth Week; last day for change
'
Sept. 19, FrL,5 p.m.
In grading option
End of Sixth Week; last day for withdrawal from courses without grade
Oct. 3, Frl., 5 p.m.
and without approval of coUege or school
Hqmecomlng, holiday
Oct. 11, Sat.
Midsemester
,'
Oct. 17, Frl.
Thanksgiving Recess begins
;". Nov. 26, Wed., 10 p.m.
Classes resume
Dec. 1, Mon., 7:30 a.m,
·ClosedPeriod
;
Dec. 8, Mon.-Dec. 20, Sat.
. • Pre-examination Week
:
Dec. 8, Mon.-Dec. 14', Sun. '
·Semester Final Examinations
Dec. 15, Mon.-Dec. 20, Sat.
Semester ends; last day for removal· of Incomplete
'
Dec. 20,.Sat., 10 p.m.
grade (5 p.m.); Winter Recess begins
1981 SPRING SEMESTER I
'1981
UNDERGRADUATE APPLICATIONS AND CREDENTIALS DUE IN THE
ADMISSIONS OFFICE NOT LATER THAN ONE,WEEK BEFORE CLASSES
BEGIN.
Instruction begins; Late Registration Fee applies
Jan. 19, Mon.
Late Registration closes
Jan. 23; Fri.:, 5 p.m.
End of Second Week; last day for additions
.
to programs of registered students
' Jan. 30, FrL, 5 p.m.
End of Fourth Week; last day for change
.
in grading option
Feb. 13, Frl., 5 p.m.
End of S'lxth Week; last day for withdrawal from courses without grade
arid without approval of college or school. ,
Feb. 27, Frl., 5 p.m.
,Midsemester
Mar. 13, Frl.
, .
Ma r~;
"..~.
Spring Recess begins .1.' .I."'"
Y.": . 0 .• :
To be announced
Honors Assembly ................•................. To be arranged
·Closed Period
,
','
',' May 4, Mon.-May 16, Sat.
• Pre-examination Week
:
May 4, Mon.-May 10, Su~ .
·Semester Final Examinations
: .. May 11, Mon.-May 16, Sat.
'Semester ends; last day for removal of Incomplete
. grade (5·p.m.); Summer Recess begins .. :
May 16, Sat., 10 p.m.

',V

, Commencement .........•................... May 17, Sun., 7:30 p.m.
1981 Summer Tentative Classes Begin
1981 Fall Tentative Classes Begin
,

:
;

June 15
August 25
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IMPORTANT
The, Catalog is the student's guide to the program and regulations of the,
University. The stud,ent is expected to familiarize himself with Univer·
slty regulatll?ns and to assume his proper responsibifity In connection
with them.

GLOSSARY OF COLLEGE TERMS'
,ACADEMIC YEAR ... ,the 'period which includes Semester I, an,d
Semester II. (A separate Summer Session, not part of the Academic
Year,.Is heltl, wi,th dates as rioted In the academic calendar.) ,
'
ACCREDITATION ... the type of'recognltlon held by an educational In·
stltutlon. There are a number of· nationally r!!cognlZed /ICCr!ldltlng'
agencies and associations which are rell,able authorities 'on the quality
, of training offered by educational Institutions. By v,oluntarlly conform'Ing'to the standards 'of excellence selby an agency or aslloc;latlon, an
, Institution becomes eligible for Inclusion in its accredited or approved
list. Regional accrediting associations such as the North Central
Association o(Colleges and secondary Schools accredit the Institution as ~ whole; professional agencies such as the ,Englnee'rlng Council ,for Professional Development are'concerned In 'particular with the
standards of the professional schools or programs In their respective
'fields. '
,',
',
',
'
,
,ADMISSION .. : acceptance of an appjicantfor enrollment.
CLASS .. '. the regularly scheduled meeting of an academic course;
'alsO a 'group of students whose graduation date is the 'same~
freshman, sophomore, Jurilor, senior.
CLASSIFICATION ..'. the designation used for the student's year of,
stUdy in tertnsof his progress toward his chosen degree-freshmari,
" sophbrriore, Junior, se,nlor. ,
''
' "
'
, POl-LEGE' ... an orgahlzatlonal unit of the University normally-offering
courslils 'and curricula leadll'!g toa particular degree or degrees and
•supervlslng'the a,cademlc progress 9f ,students working toward those
,degrees. The Unlyersity College ,supervises all 'freshman programs but
" Is not a degree-granting COllege with the exception of the B.U.$. degree
program and certalntwo-yearAssoi:la~e degrees. The degree colleges
or schOOls to which students may trllnsfer; If ellglple, after completion
, of the freshman year are: Architecture and' pianning, Arts ,and
Sclences,:Buslriess and Administrative, Sciences, Edupatlon; EngineerIng, Fine A(ts, Nursing, and Pharmacy. The ~raduate School; the
,
, School of Law, and ihe School of Medlclrieoffer advanced study:
COURSE ... a partlcular,subJect In which Instruction Is offered within
"a,glver] period Of tlme7thus, a course In English. '
CI"!EDIT .. '. a numerical syst!lm for evaluating, a student's progress
toward a ,degree, described In terms of semester hours,(sM definition '
of' semest~r hOurs). Inorder to ea~na',degreeln the nOrmal four-year, '
, period, the student,wlll average at least 16 semester hours' credit per
s~mester since the minimum credit required for any bachelor's degree
, Is 12~ seme$ter'hours.'
' ,
"
CURRI,CULUM ; .. a body of courses required for a degree or diploma,
'
'.' ,
orconstltutlng'a rnajorfield ofstudy.
DEGREE,... !l title bestowed as official recognition ,for the completion
of a curriculum. The bachelor's'degree Is the first·level degree granted
, normally upon completion of a four·year,course of study In a gl,,!!"
,field. The master's degree Is an lldvilnceddegree which requires at,
leaslone additional year beyond thebilchelor's de'gree:Thedoctors
degree, ,or doctorate, I,s an advanced degree requlrlngal least three'
years beyond the bachelor's,degree. ·The professional degrees of 'Juris
Doctor and poct9r of Medicine ,require three and four years, 'respec·'
tlvely, beyond thepre·professlona,1 curricula., The University Is also , '
, granting some two·year undergraduate degrees. The honorary ,degree
Is bestowed', Inrecognit,lon of outstanding' merit or achievement
without reference, 1.0 the fulfillment 9f academlccourseraqulrements.
D,EPARTMENT . . . a division of a college which otters Instruction in a
particular branch of knowledge, for example, the Department of
English.
' '. ,
'
ELECTIVE.... a course which the student may study by choice but
which mayor may not be required for'hls particular degree.
FISCAL'YEAR '... the period from July 1 through June,3O.
GRADUATE STUDENT ... one who has earned a bachelor's degree and
Is enrolled for advanced work in the Graduate School.
MAJOR , , . the field of study In which the student chooses to
,
specialize.
MINOR ... the field of second emphasis. Fewer semester hours'credit
are required for a minor than for a major.
' \
.
NEW STUDENT . . ., one who Is registering for the first tlt!18 in The
University of New Mexico or for the first time In Its Graduate School, its
School of Law, or Its'SChool of Medicine, or a student transferring from
nOh-degree status in this University.,

a

'

PREREQUISITE ... the requirement which must be met before a certain course' can,be taken.'
.
, READMITIED STUDENT ... one who hIlS prevlouslyregl$tered for
residence credit In this University but whose attendance has been in, terrupted by one or more semesters. '
REGISTRAtiON ... the act ofenroiling In classes.
RE,SIDENT-FOR-TUITION·PURPOSES ... classification as a resident
of the State of New Mexico for purposes of assessing tuition. Determined'on the basis of regulations apply'ing tO'all Institutions of higher
learning InNew Mexico.
"
,
,,'
,
RESroENT STUDY (OR RESIDENCE WORK) . " . enrollment In courses
on the pamptls or II'! courses o,ff campus' which are allowed by special
, action to courit as residence credit, -as distinguished from correspondence or extension credit.
"
,
RETURNING STUDENT ... ' one who was registered in the Immediately
"
preceding s e s s i o n . '
SEMESTER . ;,. an Instructional period, o.f 16 weeks. For dates, see
Academic Calendars.
, " ,
,
SEMESTER HOUR. ; . the credit, that is allowed for one' 5O-mlnute
period per week throughout a semester in a lecture class; A cqurse
listed for three hours' credit, would meet for three periods per week
throughout ~e semester, for example, on Monday,wednesday,and
Friday from 10:30 to ;11 :20 a.m. Credit f,or laboratory WOrk, studiO, activIty physic/il ~ducatlon, and ensemble music requires more class time
per credit hour.
'
Many other'terms are defined within the text of the catalog. Consult the
~
,
Index for page~eferences.
,

.
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GENERAL INFORMATION

American Council on Edupatlon for JO,urnallsm, Nationa!' League for
Nursing, Association of American Medical Colleges. Liaison Committee
of the Council on Medical Education of the American Medical Association, Association of American Medicai Colleges, National Archliectural
Accr~ltlng Board; American Boards of Examiners inSpeech Pathology
and Audiology, American Assembly of Collegiate Schools .of Business. -

HISTORICAL SKETCH

GOALS.OF THE UNIVERSITY
THEY~IVERSITY of New Mexico has as Its primary responsibility .the

taskQfserylng t~e clti~ensof the State of New Mexlcobyofferlngtheopportunltyofa well-rounded education .at the higher levet The ultimate
goal of cOlleQe.or university education Is to equip the. maximum number
of .clti~ens \Vlth the understanding and wisdom which'
aid them In
be~ortJing'useful and. respon!llble members of a de!Tlocratic soclety:The
UOIversltyalso recognl~es Its duty to supply other services which foster
the culture and welfare of the people.
"

will

.GENERAL EDUCATION
.
PERS,ONAl DEVELOPMENT. There'are Skllls,lnt~lIectual abilities, and
standards .of beh~vlo.r which are. essential to ·the educational and moral
progress of every Individual. Therefore, the University recognl~es Its
responsibility to' help each stu.dent toward the highest possible personal
development through the attainment and maintenance of skills of com·
munlca~lcin, sk.IIIS of reasoning and crltlcai thinking, gOOd habits of study
and. of Independent Investigation,' and sound standards of behavior In
matters of health and social responsibility.
LIBERAL EDUCATION/The University proposes also to bring the stu·
dent to an a\Vareness of currentproblems and a desire to aid In their solu·
tion, and, above·all, to give him the enlarged perspective that comes
through an understanding of, the .sOcial, sclentific,artlstlc, literary,
religious, and phllosophlcaltraditions"'-the cultural heritage of mankind.
SPECIAL AND PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION'
It Is a further purpose of the. !Jnlversityto provide opportunities for
training in scholarly and technical fields. To serve the needs of the State·
and the welfare ofIts people, the University offers a varletyof.curriclJla
for those 'students· who desire and, are capable of professional attain·
ment. Training In the professions is Intended to supplement the general
educationof the student and to equip him for a career.
SCHOLARSHIP AND RESEARCH
A prime responsibility of the. University is to make Its contribution ;io,'
thetotal ~Ody of knowledgethrou,ghorlgl~allnvestigatlon.Aspecial
ob,ligationto glvedueconcerntothe problems of the,State and region is
also recoQnJ~ed.To these ends the University encourages Its students
, and faculty to e,ngage In research, scholarship, and· creative activity by
providing sultableJaclllties In an atmosphere conducive to achievement.
The findings ,of research are made available to the public through
various bureaus, a program of, publlcations,and technical advisory
services.
.
\;.

.,

ADULT EDUCATION,AND CULTURAL PROGRAMS
,In order to extend its services to those not regularly enrolled as fulitime .studen~s, th~ University offers extension, Independent ,study, and
evening cours,es.; In addition, ,by sponsoring exhibits, lectures, forums,
and. concerts on .Its campus·and through the media of radio and televl·
sion,the University seeks to make ,signiflc,antcontrlbutlons to ,the
culturailifeofthe State. ,

RETENTION'~~STUDENTS

J'!P~r~Ximllti!lytwo:fhl~clsofa

U'NMbeginnlng freshman ·ciasscon·
year, one-half Into aJunloryear,and more than
one-th.lrdint~ a senior year.' Approximately one-third of the ,beginning
freshmancllls!leventulillygraduates; given a slx,or seven·yellr period of
tirne.~tude,ntstransferrlngto UNM ,from' other Institutions IikelYl'lave
higher, retention rates and do comprise one-half ,of our baccalaureate
graduates.
tin.ue~Jpto a !l0p~omore

ACCREDITJ).TION
North cent~1 Association of Colleges and Secondary SChools, National UniverSity Extension Association, Association ,of American Unlver·
.sltles, American Association of University Women, Engineers' Council
f~rProfesslonaIDevelopment,~merican ,Council on Pharmaceutical
Education" American Associatlori'ofCollegesof Pharmacy, American Bar
~ssoclation, Association of American Law Schools, American Associa-'
tlon of Colleges for TeacherEducation, National Council forAccredltationof Teacher Education, National Assoclatio~ of Schools of Music,
.

The UniverSity of NewMe~lco was created by an act of the' Territorial
legislature In 1889, opened as a summer normal school on June 15, 1892,
and began full·t!irmlnstructlon on Septelilber21 ,of the same year•. Its
develC?pmentsince that time has been extraordinary; The 20 acres com;
prisingthe original campus .havEibecome more. than6QO,. and buildings
haveincreaseclfrom a single structure to 120. In thidall of 1978ithestudent ,enrollment was nearly., 23,oop and the full·tlme faCUlty. n~mbered
more than 1,000.
'.
'.
.,'
The ~evelopment of new·cqlleges and divisions has kept pace With the
phYslcalgrowttj of the institution. The College Department became the' ,
College of Literature an~ Arts In'1898, later acqlllring Its !lresenttitle of
CoUegeof Arts ancl.Sciences. The College o,f Engineering opened in 1906,
the Graduate School ,In 1919. In 1928 the College of Education was
create~,ln1935 the General College (now the University College), and In
1936 the College of Fine Arts. A unit Of the United States Naval Reserve
Offiper~Tralnlng Oorps was established May 20, 1941. In 1945 the follbw- '
Ingnew divisions becarne an active part of the University'progra!Tl: the
College of Pharmacy, the Division of Government' Research, and the
Bureau of .Buslness Research. In 1946 the Institute of Meteoritics was
added to the University'S research program. The College of Business Administration and tile College of Law were organl~ed In the fall of 1947. The'
title College of law was changed to School of Law in 1960; tile College of
Business Administrat.ionwas rena!Tled ttie School of Business anilAdmlnistratlve Sciences In 1968 and the Robert O. Anderson Schobl of
Business and Administrative Sciences In 1974. The ,Robert O. Anderson
Graduate.SChoOlof Business and Administrative Sciences was created In
1977 and in 1978 the Robert O. Anderson Schools became the Robert O.
Anderson Schools of Management. An AinForce Reserve Officers TrainingCorps unit was established In 1949; Although extension work was of·
feredas early as 1913, the Extension Division asa separate unit with a
full-tirne director began operations in 1928.A reorgariiution ~ook place In
1953 which combined the Division of Extension, the Summer Session, the
credit and non-credit evening program,conferences, and short-course offerl~gs under the single administrative unit, Division of Extension Sum:.
mer session, and Community Services. The DiVision,' iedesignat~ the
Division of ContinUing Education .ln1968 and the Division ofContinuing
Education and Community Services in 1974, also administers the CommunltyCollege (credit and non-credit sections), As of 1970-71, the Summer Session, was placed under the. same administration as the regular
sessions of the Uni~erslty. The College of Nursing was established in
1955; the Los Alamos Graduate Centsr(known as Los Alamos Residence
Center from 1970 to 1973) and the University College were created In
1956. URon the establishment of the University College,the General College was abandoned. The H.olloman Graduate Center was created In 1957
and In '1966 was redesignated the Holloman Graduate and Continuing
Education Center; the Center was deactivated, In 1971. The School of
Inter-American Affalrs,establlshed In 1941, was known as the Division of
Foreign Studies from 1959 to 1965 when'it beC,arne the Division of Inter·
~merican Affairs. A. School of Medicine was .established In'1961 and
enrolled Its first entering class In thefaU of 1964. While Initial plans were
for a two-year school of the !:Iasic medical, sciences, approval was reo
celved In 196{; tO,move toa four·~ear program; The Language and Area
C8nterforl.atlnAmerlca was established In 1965 and was renamed the
latin Arnerican Center In 1970. In 1968,lh9 branchcoliEige in Gallup was
established, as were the And,ean Study lind ResearchCeillerin·Quito
E<:uador, and the Institute forSoclal Researcl'l and Deyelopmeni (in 1975
renamed the Institute for Applied Research Services), 'and.inl969 the
Dlvlslonot .Public Admii'listratlon was created. In 1970 '. tllreeethnic
studies progral11s-Afro,Amerlcan Studies, Chicano .Studi~s'and ~aUve.
American.Studies__were establls~ed. The Northern Bra,nchC6l1eg Qf
thellnlverslty, wlthhea~quar:tersln Espanola was established in 1973
and was' terminated July 19!7 byaClionof'the 'LegiSlature. The Santa Fe
GraduateCentei', now known as .the Santa FeCel\ter for Graduate
StUdies, Vlase~tabilshed in 1975.,Alsoln19~~, the' Department of Archi.
tect\lre became the School.of Architecture and Planning.

e,

THE ENVIRONMENT
The University Is situated In Albuquerque, the center ofa metropolitan
area of 350,000 inhabitants: The campus lies a mile above sea level on a '
plateau oV!lrlooklng .the !'llo Grande,'and about 12 miles fromth~ lofty
Sandia Mountains. Albuquerque Is noted for its dry and sunny climate.
, Altho!Jgh·the weather undergoes the normal seasonal changes, tempera-·
tures are not extreme. The distinctive architectural style of the campus,
contemporary In treatment but with strong influ~nce from the Spanish
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lectures and convocations. Its offerings draw thousands of persons each
year. It Is primarily an educational and cultural resource of the University
and in Its scheduling assigns first priority to prOgrams of the Unlve"rslty
departments and agencies.

and Pueblo Indian cultures, Is characterized by protruding vlgas, patl"os,
balconies, portals, and earth-colored walls slightly Inclined to recall ancient adobe houses_ Surrounded by giant cottonwood trees, elms and
mou"ntaln evergreens, the campus embodies the life style fostered by the
mild, sunny climate.
University administrators have for many years realized that the situation of the University of New Mexico provides It with a wealth of source
material In the historical background of the nation and that Its proximity
to the Indian, Spanish-American, and Mexican cultures makes it a natural
place for" the study and appreciation of those cultures. They" have,
therefore, encouraged the development of Southwestern and latin ArnerIcan"studles and research. Some of the results of this emphasis have
been the offering of a major In Latin American Studies, the annual field
session In anthropology, and the various paintings, carvings, and weav· Ings to be found throughout the campus buildings.

HARWOOD FOUNDATION
TlJeUnlverslty of New Mexico maintains In Taos the Harwood Founda"tlon which serves as a museum, library, and community center. The Foun.flatlon has an excellent collection oj paintings by artists who have lived
"
and worked In New Mexico.

JONSON GALLERY
Open to the public dally, except Monday, from noon to 6 p.m., the Jonson Gallery at 1909 Las Lomas Rd. NE features monthly one-person or
group shows by New Mexico artists, with emphas!s on contemporary
painting.

LmRARIES
More than 940,000 vGlurnes make up the UniverSity's holdings in all
libraries.
."
Zimmerman Library; home of the general library collectlon,ls located at
the north end of Smith Plaza In the heart of the central cempus. The
building frequently has been cited as the best example of the modlfied-"
pueblo style of Southwestern architecture unique to the University.
A number of special collections of New Mexico and Southwestern
materials are hGused in" Zimmerman Library. The handsome Clinton P.
Anderson Room contains a notable collection of Western Americana,
much of which came from senator Anderson's private collection.
The Fine Arts Library Is located In the Fine Arts Center and encompasses materials for architecture, art, drama, and music, Including
large numbers of slides, tapes, and scores In addition to books.
A working collection Gf materials pertaining to the study of business
makes up the William J. Parish Memorial Library on the ground floor of
the Anderson School of Management BUilding.
The Schools of Law and Medicine each have their own libraries on the
"
.North Campus.

INSTITUTE FOR APPLIED
RESEARCH SERVICES

MUSEUMS
Museums are as much a part of the teaching-learning process as
classrooms. Anthropology, art, biology, and geology all are represented
In specialized museums on campus.
The Maxwell Museum of Anthropology, at the south end of the Anthropology Building, houses both permanent and short-term exhibits on all
aspects of the story of mankind. It Is open to the public as well as to
students and faculty.' ,
The University Art Museum houses the University's permanent collectlon of art works and is the scene of several noteworthy special exhibitions each year, The. museum also exhibits the ,work of faculty and
students of the Department of Art. It Is open to the public on a regular
basis.
The most Important single source of New Mexlcg vertebrates and
plants Is contained in the Museum of,Southwestern Biology maintained
by the Department of Biology. It also contains the J." Stokley Ligon bird
· collection and the George B. Wilmott collection of amphibians. Housed
In the Biology Bulldlng,lt Is primarily a research museum and Its USB Is
limited to University faculty and students and other serious students of
Southwestern field biology.
Minerals, rocks, fossils, and map displays are among the articles
featured In the Geology Museum In the Geology Building. The museum Is
the site of a visual seismic recorder connected to a seismograph at the
U.S. Coast and Geodetic Survey's Albuquerque Seismic center In the
Manzano Mountains southeast of Albuquerque. The Albuquerque Gem
"and Minerai Club also'maintalns rotating exhibits of specimens, Including gems and precious stones, at the museum. The Geology Museum
Is open to the public.
The Institute of Meteoritics Is a division within the Department of
Geology and maintains on display a large collection of meteorites, in· eluding the 'world's largest known stone meteorite recovered In Norton
"
County, Nebraska,ln 1948.

POPEJOY HALL
The 2,OOO-seat PopejGY Hall, In the Fine Arts Center, Is recognized as
one of the flnestcullural facilities In the Southwest. It Is designed and
acoustically equipped to accommodate Virtually every type of live performance, frGm Broadway touring theater to symphony concerts, baliets,

Q

The Institute for Applied Research Services was established In 1968 to
analyze current problems and to give expert assistance to community
leaders; government officials, businessmen, Industrial executives,
minority and" disadvantaged groups, and private organizations. The In'stltute Is a major part of the University's commitment to aid and promote
the social and economic development of New Mexico, the Southwest,
and the nation. The Institute functions through a series of operating
agencies which provide three distinct, but interrelated; kinds of services'.
The Bureau of Business Research primarily gathers, analyzes and interprets data concerning the economic life of the State. Results of studies
made by the Bureau are presented to the'public through Bureau publica"tlons, the press, radio and television. The Bureau of Revenue Training
Program also directly serves tlle State through Its training programs, offered jointly with the" UNM ~nderson ~chools of Management, for
employees of the New Mexico State Bureau of Revenue. The Technology
Application Center specializes In Information dissemination of a
problem-solving nature. Both small and large firms.ln the State are served
by its programs to communicate to private Industry newly developed
product Ideas, technical Information, and oiher newtechnology.
Covering a wide range of racial and environmental concerns to the
State are the Center. for Environmental Research and"Developmenl, the
Center for Leisure and Recreation, the Division of Government Research,
and the Behavioral Research Division. The activities of these agencies Include providing technical assistance and consulting services to' community and governmental agencies worlling with a broad range of rural
and urban problems.
The Community Health Development Center provides technical
assistance to rural health institutions and trains rural clinic" management
personnel. The Bus!ness Assistance and Resource Center provides trainIng and assistance to small businesses and works with communities In
" economic development activities. The Gerontology Cenler provides trainIng to persons working with the older American and conducts resear,ch
Into problems of the elderly.
The Latin American Institute reflects the University's long-standing
commitment to the study of Its hemispheric neighbors and their Iberian
antecedents, and of Its resolve to achieve maximum coordination of the
many and diverse teaching, research and service functions carried out,
both in the U.S. and overseas, by faculty speclslists associated with Its
various departments and colleges. The Institute reports directly to the
Provost, Is governed by a Policy Committee and lias as "its forum and
voting constituency the Latin American C9ncilium consisting of all Latin
Amerlcanlsts affiliated with the University. Each college or professional
school Involved has an advisory committee which makes recommendations to the Dean concerning latin American area studies and concerns
and whose chairperson serves on the Institute Polley Committee: The In~titute's goals Include the stimulation of cross-disciplinary development
In teaching and research, coordination in the development and acquisition of needed resources, the promotion of faculty and student experience abroad, the identification of thematic emphases, the provision of
extra-curricular program enrichment, the fostering of appropriate community and public school activities, and the publication of significant
findings. Students wishing information of Latin American courses are re:
ferred to the annotated listing available at the Latin American Institute Of"
fice, Ortega Hall 229.
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ADMISSION AND
REGISTRATION

The remaining 4 units of the specified 13 must be chosen, from the
following list of restricted electives:
Group A-English, journalism, speech
Group B-French, Spal"Jish, I,.atln, German, and other foreign Ian·
guages
Group C-algebra; plane geom,etry, solid geometry, trigonometry, or
higt\er mathematics,
'
'
,Group .D-general scl'ence; biology, chemistry, physics, physiology,
geology
,
'
,
Group E-history, geography, sociology, economics, gO,vernment,
psychology, social science"
'
Group F:-tlne arts (music, art, drama)

DEFICIENCIES. Deficiency hi one or more of the four specified subject
matter areas (English, mathematics, social science, and natural science) ,
may be removed by taking the course or cQurses In the areas of detlTHE ADMISSIONS OFFICE Is located in Scholes Hall. Rob~rt M. Weaver'
Is Dean of Admissions and Records. All correspondence about under- , \ clency through: (a) enrollment In high school (day or night division) or
enrollment in a technical-vocational school; (b) enrollment in the ap·
, graduate admissions should be addressed to the Office of Admissions,
proprlate course or courses In The University of New Mexico Continuing
l:he University of New Mexico, Albuquerque, New Mexico 87131. .
Education Division; (c),completlon of an appropriate course or courses in
independent studies (correspondence) work at The University of New
NONDISCRIMINATION POLICY
Mexico or another accredited Institution of higher learning; (d) attainment
All applicants are consldeni'd equally, regardless otsex, race, color, na:
of ACT score of twenty or higher In the area or areas of deficiency; (e) attlonal origin, marital status, age, beliefs or handicap.
tainment of a composite ACT score of twenty-two or better.
,
In no case will courses completed to remove subject matter deflclen·
APPLICATION DEADLINES \
, '
cies be counted In fulfllll"J1ent of requirements for a baccal,aureate degree.
Deadlines forrecelpt of applications and all 'required credentlal~ for the
Students who meet all other requlremerjts for admission, bUl.who are
fall and sprlrjg semesters :are a week In advance of the' beginning of
'deflclen"'n no moreHian two required high school cpurses, may be provi•
. classes.,A number of specialized programs with limited enrollments reslonally admitted to the University. These students are required 'to have
quire applicants to have met all admission requirements' a number of
an Interview', in the Admissions Office prior to enrollment In the UnImonths In advance. Applicants for such programs should see appropriate
~~
,
~
"
sections of the catalog for:possible early deadlines.
'
, SPECIAL ADMISSIONS. A limited number of students may be admitted
Students are accepted for admlss,'on to the undergraduate colleges of
to the University each year without regard to the specific subject matter
the University for the fall, Sprll1g, and summer sessions, except for archi, requirements set forth above, upon review and approval by the Commit·
tecture and most programs In the allied health sciences.
',
\
tee on Admissions and Regi!lIration.
AMERICAN COLLEGE TESTS (ACT)
RECOMMENDED HIGH SCHOOL COURSES FOR
ACT results, required for advisement and placement purposes, must be '
CERTAIN
MAJORS
.'
'flied by fre~hman applicants, including' transfers with fewer than 26
It I~ strongly recommended' that the student planning to study in the
semester hours of transferable credit. Other, national tests, may not be
areas listed below'have completed the Indicated high school courses as
substituted for this requirement. The University recommends that the
background for college studies In order to complete the prescribed curACT be taken on a summer or fall testing date following the junior year In '
'
riculum without a'ioss of time:
high school. It ,Is the student's responsibility to arrange for scores to
ENGINEERING OR,'ARCHITECTURE. Two years of algebra, one year of
reach the Admissions Office directly from ACT. Scores on transcrIpts or
pl~ne geometry, and, one-half year. of trigonometry or college preparatory
student copies do not:fultlll University 'rE!qu!rements. Applicatlo,ns from'
mathematics.
.
' ,
freshmen will not be processed until official ACT scores are on file.
MATHEMATICS AND STATISTICS. Two years of algebra and'one year
of geometry. More 'advanced courses, particularly trigonometrY; are
'desirable for students planning to take calculus.
PHARMACY. One year of chemistry, one year of biology, one year of
physics,' at least two years of algebra and one year of geometry and,
trigonometry, four years of Engllsh'and one year of social sciences and/or
REQUIREMENTS FOR ADMISSION
humanities.
,
"
'I
'
,
The student must be a graduate of a high schooi accredited by a '
NURSING. Two years of college preparatory mathematics (algebra and
regional accrediting association or the State Department of Education or
geometry) and at least two 'years of laboratory science (biology,
State University of the state In which It Is located. Graduates of unac·
chemistry, or physics). "
,
credited high schools who meet admission requirements In all re'spects
DENTAL HYGIENE. Two years of high school science, preferably biolexcept high sCh<;Jol accreditation ma,y validate the unaccredited work by
ogyor chemlstry"and a well'rounded variety of subject areas.
,
making qualifying scores on the American ,College Test. See also "AdPRE-MEDICINE, PRE·DENTISTRY, SCIENCES, BUSINESS AND ADmission by Examination." '
"""
'
MINISTRATIVE SCIENCES.lnte'rmedlate algebra and plane geometry.
The minimum qualitative requirement for admission IS,a grade average
. LATIN AMERICAN STUDIES. Two years of-high school Spanish.
of C (2.0 on a 4.0 system) In previous academic work.
,, PROFESSIONAL PHYSICAL EDUCATION. College preparatory algebra,
EffectiVE! with the'1977 fall semester,as evidence of adequate preparabiology, chemistry, and physics.'
"
tion for successful college work" It has been required that transcripts of
freshman applicants who graduate subsequent to February, 1977- show at
FRESHMAN BASIC SKILLS COURSES
least 13 iJnlts In speclfledsiJbject matter areas. ot these 13 units, 9 units
Entering, freshmen whose predicted performance In thel,r first year of .
mus~ be distributed as follows:
'
college work Is below a specified level, or who are admitted to the UniverEngllsh-3 units
sity with detlciencie,s In the admissions requirements, may be required to
Social Studles-2 units (Including 1 unit In U.S. history)
take 12-14 credit hours In basic c.ourses during their first,semester of
Natwal Sclences-2 ul;Jlts, 1 'unit, of which must be' In biology,
enrollment. The various college'advisers will assist students in determin\
'
chemistry, or physics
ing the number of such cpurses In which they should enroll: General
Students Intending to study nursing are advised to have completed
,University credit will be granted for the basic courses, but the'lndlvldual
, at least 1 unit In chemistry.
' ,
,
colleges and degree-granting programs will determine the number of
Mathematlcs-2 units (algebra, geometry, trigonometry, o~ higher
such credit' hours' which are acceptable toward graduation from their
mathematics). The minimum 2-unlt requirement may be satisfied
units. '
with Algebra I and Algebra II or with Algebra I and geometry. A stuHOW TO APPLY·
dent Intending to study mathematics, physics, engineering, or architecture will find It necessary, In order to complete his prescribed
: ACT APPLICATION. This procedure Is recommended because it elim.
curriculum, without loss of time, tohave"completed at least 2 units of.
,Inates a'number-of repetitious steps for the applicant. It can be used If 'the
algebra, 1 unit qf geometry, ,and 1/2 unit of trigonometry or higher,
applicant 1) will graduate from an accredited high school, 2) takes the
mathematics; Students planning to enter the fields of pharmacy,
ACT test on one of the'natlonal test dates as a senior In high school, and
pre-medicine, pre·dentlstry, ,nursing, biology, chemistrY, geology,
3) In taking the ACT requests scores to be sent to The University of New
psychology, economlcs,polltlcal science, sociology, or business ad'
Mexico.
ministration are adylsed to Include In their preparation at least 2
Upon, receipt of. ACT test scores', students will be sent a specially
units ~falgebraand 1 unit of geometry.'.
"
,
prepared application for admission. The application must be signed and
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returned to the UNM Adm'issions Office along with a $15,00 nonrefundable application fee, -The applicant arranges to have a high school
transcript sent to the Office of Admission~ at the end of \he first
,
semester of the senior year,
REGULAR APPLICATION, Students who prefer to use the traditional
application procedure may submit an application for admission and the
$15.00 nonrefundable application fee and arrange for official ACT scores
and high school transcripts to be sent to the Office of Admissions,
When these items have been received, the bffice of Admissions will
send the applicant notice of acceptance or denial. Students applying
early in their senior year will be issued a notice of,eligibllity as soon as ,
processing is completed, This preliminary notice is firm for the student's'
planning purposes, subject only to completion' cif high schooL Registra·
lion material is mailed following Iinal notification of admission,
WHEN TO APPLY
Students are urged to apply wet'l in advance of the semester for which
they plan to enroll. In the case of 'a student In high school, applying early
,I) the senior year is recommended. This is particularly important for ap·
lilcants for financial aid. '
'
UNIVER$ITY COLLEGE. All freshmen are enrolled In ttie University Col·
ege until they, have completed satisfactorily a minimum of 26 semester'
lOUrs and have met specific requirements for admlsslon'to the degreelrantlng colleges of the University or to the Bachelor of University
itudies program. Students are referred to the University College section
)f this catalog.
', '
,
,ARLY,ADMISSION
The University will admit a "r:nited number of highly qualified,
iPpllc!ints after completion of the junior year of high schOOl. To be con·
Idered for early admission, the student must have achieved an excep·
lanai 'record on a minimum of fifteen units; Including the University'S
ubject matter requirements, in an accredited high school, have the un·
uallfied recommendation of the principal or headmaster, and have
chleved a score sallsfactory to the University on the American College
est. A personal Interview with the Dlrectorof'Admlsslons and Records Is
SU!i"Y required before a decision is made.
'
.DMISSION BY EXAMINATION
An applicant 18 years of age or older who has not been graduated from'
Igh school may be admitted on the basis of a standard score average of
o or above on the high school level General Educational Development
3ED) tests or standard scores averaging 22 or above on the American
:ollege Test. Students admitted on GED scores must also present ACT
cores and high school transcripts or other credentials verifying compleon of the University's high school level subject matter requirements
Ilher with work completed In a high school or by one of the methods for
'
lmoval of deficiencies (see p. 12). ,
SSOCIATE DEGREE PROGRAMS
~II associate degree programs, except those .offered at the Gallup
ranch, which has facuity approvaltci define entrance requirements, will
)quire admisslbllitY,to the University under prevailing requirements for
:lmlssion to degree status before applying any special admission reo
ulrements of the particular associate degree program. All' University reo
ulrements relative to initial course placement or deficiency removal
lall be applied equally to associate degree admittees as are applied to
ilccalaureate degree admitlees., See section on, ACT and Beginning
reshmen, Requirements for Admission, p. 12.
EEBADVANCEDPLACEMENTPROGRAM
The University participates In the Advanced, Placement Program of the
ollege Entrance Examination Board. By department, placement and
'edltls awarded as follows:' '
,
Art History. Credit granted for scores of 4 and 5. A score of 3 may be ac·
lptable upon review by departmental faculty.
Biology. Credit to a'maxlmum of 8 semester hours Is granted for scores
'5 and may be allowed for scores of ,4 upon review by the d!lpartmental '
culty. A maximum of 4 semester hours may be allowed for grades of 3
jon departmental revl,ew, Course equivalencies are determined by the
ilpartment of Biology.
Chemistry. Credit for Chemistry 121L and 122L granted for scores of 3
rough 5. Credit for 131Land t32L granted only for scores of 4 and 5.,
Classics. Credit granted for scores of 4 and 5. A score of 3 may be ac·
tptable upon review by departmental faCUlty. /
English. Credit granted for scores of ~ or better.
History. Credit granted for sc~res of 4 and 5. A score of 3 !"ay be ac·
,ptable upon review by departmental faCUlty.
Mathematics. Credit for Math 162 granted for scores of 3 or beller In
lieu Ius AB. Credit for Mat h 162 and 163 granted for scores of 3 cir beller
,
Calculus BC.
Modem Languages. Credit granted for scores of 4 and 5. A score-of 3
iy be acceptable upon review by departmental faculty.
I

Music. Credit granted for scores of 4 and 5. A score of 3 may be accept·
,
able upon review by departmental faCUlty.
Physics. Credit is determined by score (3 minimum) and a personal in·
,
tervlew with departmental faculty.'

UNM COLLEGE CREDIT FOR ACT
OR CLEP GENERAL SCORES
ACT CREDIT
Effective for students who graduate from high schooi after February
1979, the University will grant up to' 30 semester hours credit to eligible'
,begl,nnlng or transferring freshmen for qualifying ACT standard scores.
ACT scores used for this purpose are those earned prior to the student's
, first enrollment In any 'college or university. (An exception will be made
for students who earned college credit while in high school. Students
who graduated earl,ler than February ,1979 and have not earned college
, credit in this or any other college or university may petition for an excep·
tion.) Six semester hours credit will be granted in each area In which the
following minimum ACT standard scores are earned:
27
English
Mathematics
29
Social Science
30
Natural Science
32
Humanities (o.ombined English anl! social science)
58
Following 'their admission, students.eliglble for credit' on the basis of
their ACT scores will be sent'confirmation of the credit that will be placed
on their permanent recor<!s, during their first semester as a UNM
, freshman,
CLEP GENERAL CREDIT,
The University grants credit for qualifying scores on the CLEP General
Examinations provided the student takes the examination prior to earning
26 semester hours of acceptable college credit. Six semester hours are
allowed for each of the CLEP General Examinations on which a grade of'
500 or beller Is earned. Students Interested In taking the CLEP General,
Examinations are urged to do so before entering the University. In any'
case, credit Is granted only If the examinations are completed prior to
satisfactory completion of 26 semester hours In a college 'or university,
'
Including UNM.
CREDIT IN ANY ONE OF THE FIVE AREAS LISTED ABOVE MAY BE
EARNED THROUGH .EITHER ACT OR CLEP GENERAL BUT NO"
THROUGH BOTH. THE TOTAL AMOUNT OF CREDIT EARNED, NOT TO
EXCEED 30 SEMESTER HOURS, MAY BE ANY COMBINATION OF ACT
OR CLEP GENERAL.
'
,
.
Policies for application of ACT or CLEP General credit toward a degree
In the Individual colleges of the University vary. In the Colleges of Arts
and Sciences, Education, and Fine Arts and In the Bachelor of University
Studies Program, the full 30 hours can be applied toward a degree. The
, College of Arts and Sciences accepts the hours only as 'electlv,a hours
·toward the total of 128 requl.red for graduation. The College of Education
accepts tl)e hours as elective credit; credit toward general education requirements Is subject to approval of the department. The College of Fine
. Arts applies the credit toward its Arts and Sciences requirement or for ad·
dltlonal hours outside the major requirements. The Bachelor of University
Studies Program accepts the full 30 hours toward the 128 hours required
for graduation.. In the other colleges of the Unlversi!y, the number of
hours earned through ACT or CLEP General that can be applied toward a
degree may be considerably re!:luced. The reason for this is that their
degree programs are quite structured, with a limited allowance for electives. In all cases students are advised to couns~1 closely with their ..
'degree college and major department offices. All students eligible for the
full 30 semester hours of credit will be classified' as sophomores during
'
their first semester of enrollment In UNM.
CLEP SUBJECT· EXAMINATIONS. The University of New Mexico par·
tlclpates In the College Level Examination Program (CLEP) administered
by the College Entrance Examination Board. Other than for Introduction
to Business Law and those courses for which credit in English Is granted,
UNM credit Is granted to newly admitted and regularly enrolled students
who achieve scores of 45 Of beller on the CLEP subject examinations
listed below, as approved by the appropriate UNM academic department.
(Credit Is not granted for subject examinations not listed below.)
CLEP Subject examination
Biology
Intro,lo Bus Law (min. score of 60 req.)
General Chemistry
-'
Introduclory, Micro- and
Macroeconomics
Introductory Macroeconomics
Introduclory Microeconomics
Money and Banking

Equivalent UNM Courae
Bioi 11!)'111
Mgt 310 or 359
Chem 121L·122L
Econ 200-201
Econ200
Econ201
Econ315

Credll Granted
(seme.ter houra)
6
3

8
6

3
3

3
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REGULATIONS
The minimum qualitative requirement for University admission Is a
grade average of C In all previous college work attempted. Indl~ldual col3Engl101
leges may require a higher average for ,acceptance of transfers. Ap3Engl102
plicants are referred to the portion of this catalog concerning respective
colleges.
'
3Engl280
A student under academic suspension from another college or univer3Engl280
sity may not enter The University of- New Mexico during the term of .
3
Hlst284
-6 .
suspension. Upon termination of the.suspension period there Is no bar to
";st10H0-2
3
Pol SC200
,
admission if the student Is eligible in other ways.
3
Psych 107
In general; stUdents under disciplinary suspension are.not admitted to
3
Psych 410
The University of New Mexico, but since causes for diSCiplinary suspen- I
3
Psych 220
sion vary from institution to Institution, a student may be suspended
3Psych 2,10
from one school for reasons that would not be considered actionable at
another. Thus, it Is the practice of The University of New Mexico to. review
UNM requires o'rlglnal transcripts of test results sent from CLEP, Box
Individually applications for admission from students' under disciplinary
1821, Princeton, N.J. 08540. Credit for these examinations appearing on
suspension from other Institutions and, when justified, to make exceptranscripts from other colleges will not suffice.
' ,
,'
tions to the general policy.
Students from fully accredited Institutions ordinarily will be given full
credit for work transferred, insofar as the courses taken are the same as
or equivalent. to courses offered In the college In which the student
enrolls In this institution. Courses in Which grades of D are earned In
other Institutions are not acceptable for credit in The llnlversity of New
Mexico. Credit in courses In religion may be allowed provided content
ADMISSION PROCEDURE
,
,
can be considered literary, philosophical, or historical.
A new student who has attended other colleges or universities seeking
Only an approximate evah,iatlon can be made prior to registration, and
admission to an undergraduate college Is required to file with the Office
'all credit Is tentative until the s.tudent has completed at least one
of Admissions and Records an application for admission accompanied
• semester of satisfactory work in residence. ' , '
..
by a $15.00 nonrefundable application fee. The student must also request
, Credits transferred from an accredited junior college wiil be accepted
that each'lnstitutlon attended send an official, transcript of his record to
up to a maximum to be determined by the college In which the student is
the Dean of Admissions and Records. Summaries of course work at sev· /'
enrolled.. In accepting junior college credits, no courses will be coneral colleges on one transcript will not be SUfficient. A student applying
'
,
sidered as above sophomore level.
with fewer than 26 semester hours of college credit acceptable by this
, Only credit earned In nOntechnical subjects Is Initially accepted from
University-must also have official scores on the American College Tests
iechnical Institutes which are accredited by a regional collegiate ac(ACT) and a complete official transcript of high school work sent to·the
crediting association. No credit Is normally accepted by this University
Dean of Admissions and Records. Freshman transfers are required to
from technical Institutes, business schools or other post high school Inmeet high school level subject matter requirements (see p. 12). No apstitutes which are not members of regional collegiate accrediting assoplication will be processed until all, required items are on file.
ciations. However, students applying tq or currently enrolled In the
A student enrolled In another Instltl!tlon at the time of application and
University who have earned technical credit which' they believe would be
who Is applying for admission for the following session 'to one of the
applicable to the associate or baccalaureate degree they are pursuing
undergraduate colleges of this University shoul,d arrange to have an ofmay· have an official transcript sent from the school directly to The
ficial transcript which Includes a listing of coursElS In progress as well as
University of New Mexico, Office of Admissions and Records. It win then.
all completed work sent to the Dean of Admissions and Records. On the
be the student's responsibility to request referral of his credentials by the,
basis of 'these partial credentials, a determination of admission status
Admissions Office to the diVision of the University having supervision of
will be made subject only to receipt of the nnal transcript, enabling the
his particular program. The division will determine whether. any ?f the
student to make definite plans for transfer. Ii. student who is permitted to
credit Is acceptable in, its program and return the' transcript With Its
register prior to receipt of a final transcript may be dlsenrolled if the final
recommendations to the Office of Admissions., An Interview or demontranscript does not reach the Admissions Office within three weeks after
stration of competence or both may be required before the decision
classes for the first semester of enrollment begin.
regarding credit Is made. Acceptance of such credifwould be'blndlng
. An evaluation of transferred credit will be completed as soon as possionly to the specific program recommending credit. It would be subject to
ble after the admission status has been determined. In some Instances It
reevaluation should the studentlat~r enter another program offered by
will not be prepared until after notlncatlon of admission has been Issued.
the University.
.
,
If the student receives an evaluation prior to registration, It should be reo
Applicants from recognized collegiate institutions which have not
talned for advisement purposes.
been fully accredited must have -,he equivalent of a 2.5 University of New
The student must Indicate on the application all previous college atten·
Mexico Index to be eligible for admission by transfer. Credit earned In
dance. Applicants are not permitted to Ignore previous college attensuch Institutions is usually accepted on the same basis as by the state
dance or enrollment even, though they may prefer to repeat all previous
university of the state in which 'the Institution Is situated. When acceptcollege courses. StUdents, found guilty of nondisclosure or misrepresenance of credit on a validation basis is Indicated, the student will be retation In filling o'ut the admission application forms, or studentswho find
quired to validate such credit by at least a 2.0 Index on his first 30
after admission or enrollment that they are Ineligible for academic or
semester hours of residence study here. Where It seems proper; examl 'laother reasons to return to their last Institution and who fall to report this
.
.
tlons for the validation of credit may be required.
Immediately to the Admissions Office will be subject to disciplinary acIndependent study .and extension credit from Institutions not action, including possible dismissal from the ~nlverslty.
credited by regional accrediting associations Is notaccepted for transfer.
A student who has completed such correspondence or extension work in
WHEN TO APPLY
a course comparable to one offered by this University hasthe privilege of
,
The application, required credentials, and ACT results (when apestablishing credit here under the regulations governing special ex. pllcable) should be on file In the Admissions Office not more than 6
aminations to establish credit.
months In advance of the session for which application Is belng'made
UNCLASSiFIED STUDENTS. Students transferring from unaccredited
and not less than 30 days prior to the semester for which application Is
"or partially accredited institutions are unclassified until they have
being made.
validated credit in accordance with the University regulations. This designation is also used temporarily when the evaluation of work from accredUNIVERSITY COLLEGE
Ited Institutions has not been made and definite classification cannot,
. All students who have completed fewer than 26 semester hours of ac..'
'
therefore, be determined. ceptable college credit will be required to enrolll~ the University College.
CONCURRENT ENROLLMENTS. A student enrolled In this University
(See the University College section of this catalog.)
,
must have prior written approval from the dean of his college to enroll
Students who have completed 26, but fewer than 64, semester hours of
concurrently for credit' In residence or by extension or correspondence In
acceptable college credit and who are found admissible but who have not
another collegiate Institution.
.
met the special admission requlremen~s of the degree-granting college of
their choice may be required to enroll In the University Collegll until
EXAMINATION TO ESTABLISti OR VALIDATE CREDIT
quallned for transfer to the'degree,grantlng college. (See the respective
A student admitted to regular status In an undergraduate college of the
college sections of this catalog for admission requirements.)
University may, with appropriatEi approval, take an examination to estab-.
The University College will not accept students who have attempted 72
or more academic semester hours or who have earned 64 or more aca'Both objective AND essay portions of examinations must be completed. The essay
Is graded by UNM and credit Is subjsct to departmental approval.
demic semester hours.
CLEP Subject examination
College Composition
, (min. score of 55 req.)
,
Analysis and Interpretation of Literature
(ml n.. score of 55 req.)
Amerleen Literature
(min. score of 55 rsq.)
English Literature (min. score of 55 req.)
Afro-American History
Wesiern Civilization
,
American Government
General Psychology
.
Tests and Measuremel)ts
Human Growth and Development
Educational Psychology

Equivalent UNM Course

TRANSFERRING STUDENTS

.

,

Cracllt Granted .
(eame.te' hours)
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IIsh or validate credits In courses appearing In the University's general
catalog. See the General Academic Regulations sec.tlon of this catalog.

READMITTED STUDENTS
A student who has previously enrolled in residence In the University
but whose attendance has been interrupted by one or more regular
semesters Is requ'ired to file an application for readmission. The degree
student who, while absent from the University, has attended another col·
leglate Institution or has tallen college-level courses by correspondence
or extension, must provide complete otflclal transcripts of such studies.
The application fee Is not required of undergraduate students who have
formerly attended the University In degree status. Students applying for
reedmlsslon In regular status are requir~ to meet' the application
deadlines.
A student enrolled in another Institution at the time of application and
applying for readmission to one of the undergraduate colleges should ar·
range to have forwarded an official transcript which includes a listing of
courses In progress as well as all completed work'. On the basis of these
partial credentials a determination of readmission status will be made
pending receipt of the final transcript, enabling the student to make
definite plans for reentry.
Although credit earned during suspension from this University will not
be accepted for transfer, attendance at another institution during suspension must be indicat~ on the student's application for readmission and
an official transcript of record must be furnished.
UNIVERSITY COLLEGE
The readmitted student In regular status who has not complete9 26
semester hours of acceptable college credit will be required to enroll in
the University College (see "University College").
The readmitted student in regular status who has completed 26 but
fewer than ~ semester hours of acceptable college credit and who Is
found readmlssible but who do~s not meet the special admission requirements of the degree-granting college for which application Is being made
may be required tp enroll In the University College until qualified for
transfer to the degree-granting college.
The University College will not accept students who have attempted 72 '
or more academic semester hours (inclUding hours with grade of Incomplete) or who have earned 64 or more academic semester hours. '

NON-DEGREE STUDENTS
Non·degree status Is for applicants desiring to enroll for undergraduate course offerings of the University without entering regular
status in one of the undergraduate colleges. The applicant who wishes to
register In non-degree status is requlre<! to file an application for admls·
sion with the Office of Admissions.
To be eligible for enrollment in undergraduate courses In non·degree
status an applicant must meet one of the following minimum requirements: (1) must beat least 21 years of age, or (2) must have aChieved graduation from an accredited high school or Its equivalent and been out of
high school for at least one year.
'
It Is recommended that transient or visiting students from other col·
'
leges enroll In non.deg ree status.
Students In the following categories are not eligible to enroll In non·,
degree,status:
1. A student who has been declared Ineligible for academic or any
other reason by this Unlverslly or by another collegiate Institution.
2. A student who has exhausted his eligibility In the University College and who is not academically eligible to enter a degree-granting col·
lege of this University.
3. Veterans planning to attend the University under one of the public
laws governing veterans' educational benefits.
4. A former' student pr~vlously enrolled In regular status In an
undergraduate college of the University.
'
5. Students from other countries who are In the United States on stu·
dentvlsas.
6. A student who has been refused admission to regular status.
Previous academic records are not required of applicants for nondegree status. It Is urged, however, that n9n-degree students planning to,
enroll In advanced courses requiring prerequisites bring with them at
registration some evidence that prerequisites have been fulfilled.
Applicants for non-degree status are required to certify that they are
not under suspension from any college or university. A student found
guilty of nondisclosure or misrepresentation in filling out the admission
application form or a student who finds, after admission or enrollment,
that he Is Ineligible for academic or other reasons to return to the last Institution attended and who falls to report this Immediately to the Admls·
slons Office will be subject to disciplinary action, Including possible
dismissal from the University.
Students registered In non-degree status are subject to all University
regulations governing registration; attendance, and academic standing.
Credit earned In non·degree status is recorded on the students' perma-
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nent records and may be applied In' an undergraduate degree program
when'the students have satisfactorily established degree status by
meeting the entrance requirements of the University and of the degreegranting college of their choice. Students In non-degree status who do
not have a bachelor's degree or equivalent may not enroll in 500-600 level
'courses. Non-degree students are normally limited to' enrollment in
undergraduate credit offerings. 'A maximum of 6 hours of GRADUATE
credit may be granted for non-degree work, but ONLY (a) If the students
are later admitted to a graduate school and (b) if their petition for such
credit Is approved by their major department and the Office of Graduate
Studies. .
NON·DEGREE STATUS LIMITATIONS
Students are limited to earning a maximum of 30 semester hours of
credit In non·degree status, except for the student who has previously
completed a baccalaureate degree. No undergraduate college of the Uni·
verslty will accept In a degree program an excess of 30 semester hours
earned while the student has been registered in non-degree status, nor Is
a college obligated to accept any hours earned In non-degree status
which do not fulfill college degree,requlrements. if 'regular status Is not
attained, the student will be allowed to reglsier In courses as an auditor
only, receiving no credit.
The student In non-degree status may not enroll for more than 7 semes'
ter hours during a regular sassi on without special approval of the Dean 01
the Division of Continuing Education and Community Services. Those
students in non-degree status who have completed baccalaureate de·
grees or higher and transient or visiting students are not subject to this
limitation. The senior residence requirement for a degree cannot be met
by enrolling in non-degree status. This can be accomplished' only by
enrollment In a degree-granting college of the University. '
Non·degree students applying for regular status are required to follow
admission procedures and to provide all Items requested of transfer
students (see p. 14).
'
CREDITS FOR TEACHER CERTIFICATION
/
Non·degree students desiring to take ed'ucatlon courses leading to
teacher certification must successfully complete the College of Education screening examination. Students who have an earned degree may
take such education courses during their, first semester of enrollment
provided that they.complete screening concurrently; students without an
earned degree are not eligible to enroll In most education courses until
'completion of the screening process. ,All non-degree students planning
to take education courses should consult the Office of the Dea_, College
of Education, before enrollment.

,NATIONAL STUDENT EXCHANGE
The University of New Mexico is a member of the National Student Ex·
change (NSE) and welcomes to this campus the state college and university students who qualify for participation In the program. The exchange
program gives students an opportunity to study at an educational Instltu·
tlon In a new setting and to become better acquainted with the varied
social, educational, and cultural patterns In the different geographical
areas of the United States. Through NSE, students may take advantage of
specialized courses or unique programs perhaps not available on the
home campus. Participation in the program is limited to one year. The
program will enable New Mexico residents to pay resident tuition while
attending one of the forty participating state colleges or universities'
throughout the United States. An applicant must be a full-time student, a
sophomore or junior at the time of eXChange, and have a minimum grade·
point average of 2.5. Details and applications are available in the Office
of Admissions and Records.

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS
The University admits qualified students who are citizens of other
countries. The noncitizen Is required, for visa purposes, to enter in
regUlar status. These students, therefore, are required to present, in addition to the,appllcatlon for admission: official certified transcripts from
each secondary school attended; American College Tests (ACT) scores, If
applicable (see p. 12); official certifications of any state or national examInations taken; evidence of satisfactory results on the Testing of English
as a Foreign Language (TOEFL) examination In areas where 'the examlna·
tlon Is administered (in other areas, a certificate or statement from the
American consul as evidence of a competent reading, writing, and speakIng knowledge of the English language will be considered); and a certl·
fled statement which shows ability to meet financial responsibilities
while in the United States.
To facilitate the admission procedure, the applicant should gather all
credentials and send them in the same mall to the Dean of Admissions
and Records. TOEFL and ACT results are sent directly to the University
by the testing offices. Applications for graduate-level study (beyond a
first college-level degree) and all the credentials listed above (excepting
only the secondary school credentials) should be mailed to the Dean of
Graduate Studies.
"
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VETERANS

,

, 'veterans who served and servicemen currently serving on active duty
for more than 180 days, any part of which occurred after January 31, 1955,
'and who (a) were .released under conditions other than dishonorable, (b)
were discharged for a service-connected disability, or (c) continue on ac:
tive duty are eligible und,er the Veterans Readjustment Benefits Act of,
1966 as amended.
The veteran student should follow the reauirements and orocedures '
outilned In the Admiss,ion and Registration' section of this' catalog" In
seeking admission to the University. For certification of eligibility for
educational benefits under one of the Public Laws, tile student can make
application for V.A. benefits through the Veterans Affairs Office In Mesa
Vista Hall, Room 2:122. For the purposes of obtaining special services and
,for certifying ,enrollment at The University of New Mexico, contact the
Veterans Guidance Center. This step fs necessary each term of attendance I~ order to Initiate GJ. benefits.
MILITARY CREDITS
Credit for servlte training and experience is granted on the 'basis of
measured educational achievement, In conformity with the procedures,
,recommended by· the North' Gentral Association of Colleges and Secon·
dary Schools and the American Council on Education. Students who
.were eligible for educational benefits under one of the Public Laws or
who served on active duty' during a period of at least one calendar year
, after July 26, 1946, must apply In the Office of Admissions and Records
for such credit during the first semester of enrollment In regular status.
Any credit tentatively allowed will become a part of the stUdent's perma·
nent record after completion of a minimum of 12 semester hours at this
University: Total semester hours of military credit to I?e accepted In a
specific degree program will be at the <1lscretlon of the degree-granting
college of this University in which the student Is registered. A maximum
of 8 semester hours elective credit is allowed for basic or recruit training
apportioned as follows: first ald,·2 semester hours; hygiene, 2 semester
hours; physical' education activity, 4 semester hours. Eight semester
, hours, apportioned the same as credit granted for service in the U.S.',
Armed Forces, will be granted to foreign students who Ilave completed,
military training, prOVided they can show official credentials In support of
',
their statements.
,Credit earned In specialized army and navy programs conducted' by
college and university staffs Is allowed In accordance with the recom·
mendations of the administering Institution. Credit for work done In
formal tr~inlng programs is allowed in accordance With the recommenda- ,
, tlons of the ,American Council on Education '01' on the-basis of examlna·
tlons here. U.S. Armed Forces Institute courses are acceptable If courses
have been taken through 'university extension divisions accredited by
regional accrediting asociatlons. Other U.S.A.F'.I~ courses may be ac·
cepted If recommended by the American Council on Education and
validated by successful scores on End-of·Course Tests or Subject Standardized Tests. U.S. Armed Forces Institute corresponden'ce courses not
directly transferable or validated by these tests may be established by'
.examination In this University. No credit is allowed for the College-Level
General Education Development Tests nor for the Comprehensive Col·
lege Tests (General Examinations). The veteran has the opportunity,
while enrolled In regular status In the University, to demonstrate his com·
petence in any Urlfverslty su!>ject and to earn credit In that subject by
making ,a satisfactory grade on an examination to establish credit (see
G~neral Academic. Regulations section of this catalog). '

REGISTRATION,
ADVISEME,NT
All freshmen a.nd new transfers are required to consult an adv.lser prior
to beginning the actual process of registering for classes. There are ad·
vlsement centers In each of the degree-granting colleges as well as a
special center for advisement In the University College for those students
who are uncertain about the spec;lfic field in which they wist"! to earn a
degree. Students who have previOUSly been enrolled In the University are
also urged to take advantage of this service.
REGISTRATION PROCEDURE
Details of th~ registration proced,!re are contained In a special notice
Issued by the A,dmisslons and Records Office and distributed to students
in advance of each registration period.
PAYMENT OF TUITION AND FEES
Payment of tuition and fees Is required In advance ot'reglstratlon. In·
strucUoil.s for payment and payment deadline dates are made available to
the student In advance of each session. For specific Information about
tuition and fees, refer to the Student ExpenSes secUon of this catalog.

SELECTIVE SERVICE REGULATIONS'
Although the draft Is no longer In effect, young men are still required to .
register on their eighteenth birthday: They can call the Selective,Service
Office in Albuquerque for more information.
CHANGE IN COLLEGE ,
Students who desire to change their registration from one college to •
another within this University shall petition the dean or director of the
. college In which they are currentiy ,enroll·ed. 'TiliS petition requires ap·
proval of both colleges and Is then filed in the Office of Admissions and
, I
Records.
CHANGE IN ADDRESS
Students are expected to keep the University authorities Informed as to
their address. Any change in addres~ should be reported Immediately to
'
the Office of Admissions and Records.

.

"

COMPLETION OF STUDENT COURSES
The University will hold students responsible for completion of all '
courses for Which they have been enrolled unless they obtain approval for
a change in their registration or fi Ie an off,iclal withdrawal from the Unlver·
slty. Students not following proper course or University withdrawal pro'
cedures wll.l receive a failing grade. '
. '

.

.

ACADEMICRIGHfS AND RESPONSIBILITIES

OF STUDENTS

No transcript or other Informati~n relating to the records at the Unlver-'
slty of any student shall be released or delivered to the student or to any
~ther person, en'tity, or Institution unless and until all debts of the stu·
dent (Including but not limited to 'debts existing on account of loans to
, the student) to the University and all of Its affiliates, Including but not
. IImlt~ to the New Mexico Student Loan Program, have been paid or other
arrangeme(1ts satisfactory to th~ Unlversi.ly have been made for their pay"
ment, regardless of whether the dlilbt has been,discharged In ,any proceeding under the United States Bankruptcy Act.
However, students have the right to Inspect and rEivlew educational
records to the extent that such right Is granted· by applicable laws and
regulations.
-The University of New Mexico has established major policies regarding
students' educational records, academic .integrity and classroom,con·
duct. A summary of these policies follows. Complete texts are available
In the Policy Information for Students, the Polley Guidelines for Con·
fldentlallty 01 Students' Records, and the Faculty Handbook. The Polley
Information for Students Is'publlshed by the Office of the Vice President
for Student Affairs, Alumni 'Relations, and Development, and the other
two publications are available In the University secretary's Office. Copies ,
'of this information may also be obtained from the Dean of Admissions
and Records. '
STUDl:NT EDUCATIONAL RECORDS
,
The University has' an approved policy for guidelines for confidentiality
of student records. This policy is in accordance with the Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act of 1974 (P.L. 93-380, 513).
Official academic records are maintained by the Office of Admissions,
and Records and the Graduate,Studles Office. Records and documents
~ertaln' to a student's academic standing and progress, including admls- ,
sions application, high school and/or college transcripts, test scores,
. '
grades, and academic standing.
Educational records· are also maintained by college offices, academic
departments, Career Services, and, the' Office of Veterans Affairs.' Of·' ,
flclals responsible for allo'fflclal educational records are, Identified as
deans, directors, or department heads In the University catalog.
All enrolled and former students may have access to their educational
records maintained within the University. Those IndiViduals and agencies,
.
having access to a student's records include,:
1. University faculty and sta1f perfo~nilng their job responsibilities
related to academic and educational programs.
2. Parents claiming the student as a dependent on ,their federal
, Income tax,
3. Scholarship and other financial aid organizations supporting the
. '"
.
stUdent,
4. State and local 'officials who rT)ust, by law, receive information from
UNM,
. .
5. OrganizationS carrying out any accrediting program offered by
UNM
'
, 6. APpr~prlate persons In'an emergency, '
7. Any party designated by judicial order or subpoena, provided UNM
notifies the student of the subpoena, and
8. Any person Yilth the written consent of the parent for students
under 18, or'the student, II over 18.

ADMISSION AND REGISTRATION
A stlident may receive one copy of each item of information cpntain8d
in the academic file in the Office of Admissions and Records, at a cost of
25 cents' per page.
UNM has defined public information as: a student's name, local and
permanent addresses, telephone listing, date and place of birth, major
field of study, classification, dates, of attendance, honors and degrees
awarded, participation in officially recognized activities and sports,
weight and l1eight of members of athletic teams, and most recentllrevl·
ous education~1 agency or institution attended by the student. This information Is available to the public anti will be released unless aI)' annual
written request to withhold the Information Is on file In the Office of Ad- ,
, missions and Records; Such requests must, be, submitted to the officiI"
within two weeks of the start of each semester. Colleges and adJllinlstra- '
tllie departments maintaining educational records provide students with
an opportunity, to review their educational records. Students, hav~ the,
right to challenge the content of the record (except grades). If the student
feels, the ,Information Is misleading, ,Inaccurate or,othe/W18e hi violation'
of the'Student'sprlvacy or other i1gl;lls, sJ)eclflc Information cOncerning
,the stlldent's challenge of record mliY be obtained from the Office of'the
Un'lverslty Secretary w'ho 'malnta,lns the policy on the confidentiality of
student records.
' '
,
Questions regarding student records and UNM's policy concemlng the
confidentiality of such recorFis should be directed to the office maintain,
Ing the specl.flc records in question. Any dispute ,eYer the contents of the '
r~ord will 'be handle~ thn;lugh Informal meetings or discussions In the "
office where the record Is maintained. If Informal meetings are not
satisfactory, a student,has the right to a formal hearing. '
\

'

,

ACADEMIC,INTEGRITY.
Students ~ho have questions concerning scholastic regulations and
procedures at the University ,should refer to the General Academic Reg·
, ulatlon section 'of this catalog. Every student Is expected, to abide bY the
high standards of honorable conduct In academic matters. Dlshilnest action In connection With tests, qu!zzes or asslgn/Tlents, whether In the
classroom or out, may be cause for dismissal from the University. Any
student Judged to have engaged In dishonest academic matters may

17.

receive a reduced grade for the work In question and a failing grade In the
course.
'
CLASSROOM CONDUCT
The classroom Instructor Is responsible {or all clas;room condu'ct,
behavior, and discipline: University policy permits only enrolled students, persons authorized by the Instructor, and administrative personnel
to be admitted to Instructional areas during scheduled periOds. University policy and New Mexico state law also prohibit all forms of disruptive
or obstructi've behavior In academic ateas or any actions which' would
disrupt scheduled academic activity. Use of ,classrooms during
nonscheduled periods and other areas of academic bl;llldings Is permitted only 1n accordance with departmental.. college, or university practices.
'
- ,
,
Any person or persOns In unauthorized' attendance or causing Ii disturbance during scheduled academic activity shall be Identified by the In·
structor and asked to lellve. Persons refusing such Ii reqljest may be,
removed by the University Police and are liable to I,egal prosecution, '
For reasons ranging from the discomfort of nonsmokers to the defacement of University property, smoking Is prohibited In all classrooms and
teaching laboratories: This prohibition applies at all times, and examine,tion periods and seminars are speclffcally Included In the nonsmoking
rule.
STUDENT NUMBER
C'
, The University of New Mexico uses the Ind'lvldual student's social
security number as'the student's Identification at the University. This
number Is used for reCord.keeping purposes only. The authority to
the sOCial security number as ,the 'student"s number comes from the
Board of Regents and was adopted March '24, 1967. It Is, therefore, mandatory ttlat students disclose their social security number to the Unlver·
, sltyfor Identiflcatlo~ purposes.
'

use

CHANGE I~ ENROLLMENT
,see "General Academic Regulatlon~."

..
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STUDENT EXPENSES
.
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.

"

Checks'~r money orders should be made payable to THE UNIVERSITY
OF NEW MEXICO and should be mailed to the Cashier, The University of
New Mexico, Albuquerque, New Mexico 87131. Do not mall cash. To.
assure credit to the proper student account, it Is mandatory that payment
be accompanied 'by the course request card, All payments must beaccompan,led by the student's name'and social security number.
.
.

,

.'.

,

.

OTHER FEES FORSPECI,AL SERVICES
FEES FOR REGULAR-SESSION
FEES ARE CHARGED according to the number ofsemester hours carried
by a student; auditors (those enrolled in a course for no credit) pay the
same fees as students enrolled for credit. All tuition and fee charges, as'
. well as fees for special services, are subject to change )IIIlthout notice.

REGISTRATION FEES
Undergraduate
Per Semester
N.M.
Residents
Nonresidents
,312.0Q'
936.00'

, Students enrolled for 12 to 18 hours:
Tuition and Fees
.
Student Group Health and Accident
. 27.00
,Insurance Premium (optional)'
27.00
Total Tuition and Fees with
. 963.00
·Group Insurance
339.00
All students enrolled for 11 hours or fewer:
78.00
Tuition and Fees, per semester hour '
26.00
,StUdents en'rolling for more·than 18 hours:
- Tuition and'Fees '
.
312.00
936.00
.i
.
- .Nqnrefun'dable surCharge for hours in
, excess of 18.semester !lours
. ·26.00/cr.hr...
'78.00/cr.hr.
Applled.music· fees of $32 per credit hour, in .addition to regular tuition, .
,Will be charged allfull·time Universl!y students enrolling for applied '
music courses beyond ,their curriculum requirement~. Part-tll'(le students
should cop suit the Music Department for a 'schedule of applied music
' .
."
'
fees.

.Law and Graduate
,

,

Per Semester
N.M.
Residents
Nonresidents
-29!l.OO
' 922.00

,

Sl~aerils en'rolied for 12 to lIihours:

Tuition and Fees
"
Graduate'Student Association Fee11.00 ,
Nonrefundable'
'11.00
, 309:00
, 933.00
Total Tuition and Requirecl Fees
Student Group Health and Accident
27.00
27.00 '
Insurance 'Premium (optional)'
,- Total Tuition and Fees with:
Gro.up Insura,nce '
.
960.00
336.00
Ali students enrolled for 11 or fewer hours: '
78.00
T.ultion and Fees, per semester hour '
?6.00·
Graduate Student Association Fee-.·
11.00
Nonrefundable'
Students enrolling for mQre than'18 hour{
, Tuilion and Fees
309.00
933.00
Nonrefundable surcharge for hours in
,
,
excess of 18 semester hours'
26.00/cr:hr.
78.00/cr.hr.
Graduate students whoen~oll for master's thesis or for doctoral dissertation pay regul~r tuition and fee/ates.
'"
'.
,

Medlcsl School'
<

\.'

••

-

,

P~rS.me,ter

.

N.M•.
Residents. Nonresidents
448.95,
1160.70
Tultionand'Fees
.,StUdent Group Health and Accident I'nsurance is arrarigeil by the Medical, :
'
School; premiu,m !p be determined.

TUITION AND FEE PAYMENJ'
All students are required to' pay tuition and fees, or to' make ar·
rangements satisfactory to lheUniversltyfor such payment,prior to ihe .
beginnl"ng of the registration procedure.'
",
'
Instructions for payment of tuition and fees are outlined in the Fee An-.
noLincement which is sent to the stUdent with '·hls· appointment for
registration.

Application fee ,
Late payment penalty (tuition)
.
Late registration fee
., ",
Removal of Incomplete grade, per course
Examination to establish or validate c/edit,' per credit hour
Penalty for dishonored checks -.
Residual ACT testing ,
Graduate School Foreign Language Test
Miller Analogies Test
.
Air Force ROTC activity fee, per semester. '
Graduation fee~ all bacheior's and master~s candidates
Master's thesis binding fee'
Dissertation binding fee
Law students' dues for N.M. Student Bar Assoc"ilitlon,.per yr.
APplication fee-Andean Center
Englneerlng.co-op fee
English 010'
, Mathematics 010~ .
Natural Science 010'
Social Science 010'
,
College preparation testing fee
" Horseback-Riding"
'
English Horsemanship
Sailing
,
Stock Seat Horsem'an
,
Bowling'fee-payable at bowling lanes
.
Skin and Scuba Diving
Adv Skin arid Scuba Diving'
Skiing ski instruction fee,
"" payable at first class meeting , .
SkIIng ski 11ft fee, optionalequipment'rental,
and'tram feei-payable at lirst meeting
Ice Skating,....payable to ice arena
Wilderness Experience
.
Chemistry laboratory breakage deposit card
Pharmacy laboratory purchase card,
Englilih Creative Writing Workshop fee
Nursing 225 fee
Nursing'324 fee
,Nursing fee (Level 1) .
Nursing fee (Level 2) ,
"
'.
..
Applied music (see "Courses of Instruction" for Music)'
Industrial 'Education laboratory fees (some classes). ,payable at class: Maxim\lin fee , '
,
'Art Education laboratoryfee,....ln addition to the. regular
. tuition, a fee up to $10.00 per credit hour will be'
: charged' In each lab class, depending upon the
, nature' of the materials necessary for the, class:
: ,room. "
'
. '
..'
Fine Arts course charges-Charges ,are made for classroom
supplies and special services. provided in many.
courses offered by departments of the College of
Fine, Arts; these charges, which vary In dlr~ct
proportipn to the actual, cost 'of supplies and
serv.ices prOVided, must be paid to the UNM
Cashier. Refunds will be given according to the
'refund' schedule in the Student Expenses sec"
.
tion of this Catalog.. '

$15.00
5.00
15.00
2:00 '
2.50
6.00
10.50
10.00
'10.00
8.00
10.00
·8.00
10.00
10.00
15.00
20.00
60,00
60.00
60.00
60.00
5.00 .
:45.00
,65.00
20.00
65.00,
30.00
35,00

10.00'
10.00
5:00
4.00
3.50
7.00

. 2~.00
18.00

, .10.00

. BREAKAGE. Tuition provides for a nominal amoun! of 'breakage In .
laboratory'or,pther courses: Excessive breakage Y'/III,be charged sep·
'
. ',ara!ely to the students.responslble therefor. .
. .INSURANCE PLAN. See p. 25.forexplanation.
'.
"
ASSOCIATED STUDENTS FEE. The assessment of this fee is a volun·
tary action of the student· body through its 'organization, ihe Associated
'.:' Students of, The University of New Mexico, and the University collects
'The"group health api! accident 'insurance Is available only to students enrolling lor
6 or more semester hours. Participation Is at the student's option. except that foreign,
students'are requir'!d to have this coverage for themselves and dependents,
'
'The nonrefundable Graduate Student Association fee is charged once each
semester to each (aw and g(aduate student regardless of the number of hours carried.
. 'Applied to college'credlt already earned ,In another college·level institution but not
directly acceptable under UniverSity regulations, ....,
'.
'
'The refund schedule for withdrawal applies to these courses.
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, this fee as an accommodation to the Associated Students. Theamount of
the fee IS,determlned by v()te'of the members of the Associated Students
and is subject to change at any time by new vote. The fee Is Included In
the fees paid by all full-tIme students. The Associated Students Fee Is
distributed to the student organizations as shown In the budget of the
Associated Students. Copies of the budget may be,examlned in the Of·
flee of the Dean of Students.
GRADUATE, STUDENT FEE. Graduate students are assessed a
nonrefundable fee determined by the Graduate Student Association and
set forth in their constitution. The University collects this fee as an ac·
commodation 'and'it is turned over to the Graduate Student Association.
STUDENT ACCOUNTS. Students are required to satisfy all financial
obligations due the University prior to registering for a new semester.
REFUNDS UPON WITHD!'AWAL

Registration fees will be refunded (where the student withdraws or
drops courses voluntarily) to the end of the fourth week of the, sem~ster .
as follows: .
90% refund during the 1st week ,
80% refund'durlng the 2nd week
60% refund during the 3rd week,'
30% refund during the 4th week
Students withdrawing after the fourth week' of a semester, or those/
withdrawing at any time under discipline or because of academic defl·
, clencles, will not be entitled to any refund.
FINANCIAL AID REFUNDS AND REPAYMENT

Because student financial aid must be ,used solely for educaltonal ex·
penses, when a student receives a cash payment of financial aid and then
withdraws or ceases to carrY at least ()ne·half of a full-tIme course of
, study, some of these funds may have to be repaid. The University of New
Mexico utilizes the following refund/repayment schedule:
No. of calendar days between the
withd rawal and midpoint of
Amount to be
Amount disbursed In
semester'
repaid
x excess of direct
No. of calendar days between . Institutional charges
beginning of semester
and midpoint
Direct Institutional charges Include allowable tuition and dally living ex·
pense rate. Repayment of aid must be made prior to subsequent dis- ,
bursement of any type of financial assistance.
ESTIMATE OF TOTAL EXPENSE

The minimum amount necessary for expenses of resident students
while attending the University Is estimated aS,foliows, per semester:
$ 288.00
Tuition and fees
Student health and accident Insurance
27.00
Books and supplies
100.00
Board and room
750.00· '
405.00
Clothing, laundry, mise,
Total, per semester'
$1,570.00
Nonresident students must add $570.00 per semester to the foregoing
tuition.
'

GENERAL DEFINITION OF RESIDENT STUDENT
FOR TUITION PURPOSES

By State law a resident student Is defined 'as ~ person who has been
continuously domiciled In New Mexico for not less than one year next
preceding hlslhe~ registration for a term Or semester and who can provide
evidence satisfactory to the University, of his/her Intent to retain
residence In New Mexico.
Any personunable to qualify as a resident for tuition purposes shall be
required to pay the nonresident fee.
'
CHANGES IN RESIDE/liCE STATUS. Any student seeking a change In
resident status should first obtain a petition for In-state tuition classiflca·
tlon form from the Dean of Admissions and Records. A change can lie
made only after this petition has been completed and returned to the
Dean of Admissions and Records.
'
, '
Regulations governing resfdency for tuition purposes are established
by the State of New Mexico and administered by the individual instltu·
tlons of higher education.
An individual seeking a change from nonre\lident to r~sident status
must submit a written request by the end of the fourth week of the semes·
ter in which the change Is desired.
The following is a summary of the general rules:
Minor students (less than 18 years of age) are entitJed to resident stu'
dent status upon proof of the bon'a flde'domlclle in New Mexico of their'
custodial parents or ,guardians 'for the one year Imll)edlately preceding
the student's registration.
'
'Adult students are entltied to resident status if theY,have maintained
bona fide domicile In New Mexico continuously for 12 months Immedi·
!itely preceding their registration and If they can provide evidence
satisfactory to the University of Intent to retain residence in the State.
, Teachers. Any person who has taught In a public or parochial school
system in New Mexico on a full·tlme basis for a full school year of approx'
Imatelynlne months Immediately In advance of his/her registration may
qualify as a resident of New Mexico for tuition purposes, provided such
person can give evidence satisfactory to the University of Intent to con·
'tlnue to make New Mexico his/her home.
Armed forces personnel (and their dependents). Members of the U.S.
armed forces assigned to active duty within the boundaries of New'Mexico, or their spouses or ~Inor children, may claim residence for tuition
purposes during the period of active duty, assignment within the State.
Assignment of residence for tuition purposes on this,basls Is temporary
and evidence of continued qualification must be presented, In advance of
each session of enrollment.
International Students. International students who have student or
diplomatic visas are considered nonresidents for tuition purposes
throughouUhelr enrollment at The University oi New Mexico.

• AYer~ge per semester lor the school ye.ar.
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,STUDENT HOUSING'

RESIDENCE HALLS
FACILITIES
THE UNIVERSITY operates residence halls for students, These structures
have attractive living accommodations designed to meet the academic
needs of University students. The convenience and economy of housing
and dining facilities located on campus within easy walking distance of
classroom and recreation facilities are welcomed by students carrying a
full academic load. ,
Residence hall living Is an integral part of the total. educational ex·
perience provided by the University. Each hall Is supervised by profes-'
slonal staff experienced In counseling and advising student groups.
Residents of each hall elect a governing body which plans and organizes
a full program of educational and governmental activities. All residents
are afforded the opportunity to enjoy and participate In an educational,
group liVing environment. '
' ,
1;0 effectively meet the diverse needs, Interests, experience; and
maturity of today's students, the University 'provides a variety of living
, situations from which the student may select an option best suited to his
or her lifestyle. The opportunity for student cholc~ in his ,or her living ar··
rangements permits the matching of the most effective learning situation
with the 'individual student when appropriate, It is anticipated that prospective residence hail students will confer with their parents on the '
choice of residence halls. Details are contained in the housing materials'
accompanying the application for room and board.
HOUSING POLICY
,,
,
Undergraduate students may live either on or off campus. If the student
elects to live oli campus, he/she Is required to sign a room and board contract which oblfgates him/her for one entire semes,ter.
,
Living quarters in residence halls are available to students with a
minimum course load of six (6) semester hours during the fall and spring
semesters and one (1j semester hour during the summer session. A por- '
tlonof the residence hall capacity is reserved for returning students. The
remaining space Is assigned to students new'to the University in the
order of receipt of room and board contract, initial payment, and $25.00 , '
deposit. All students occupying rooms In residence halls are required by
contract to take their meals at the University dining hall. Special diets are '
not provided.
"
"
, .
RESERVATION PROCEDURE
Information concerning various liVing situations, housing programs,
meal plans, room and board rates, and applications maybe obtained by
writing to the Housing Reservations and Collections Office, The Universltyof New Mexlco,La Posada Hall 201, Albuquerque, New Mexico 87131,
telephone (505) 277-2606.

ROOM AND BOARD FEES
The 1979-80 rates for room and board range from $1,550 and $1,706 per
academic year depending on the type of accommodation desired. To gain
the maximum financial advantage of the room' and board contract,
students should, remain In the halls for both fall and' spring seme,sters:
,./" Students in residence for the fail semester are given the opportunity to
, extend their contract for room and board for the'sprll)g semester. A deferred payment plan for room and board is available.
Rates Include ,provislo,n of a telephone In each ,student room and
Universlty-supplied'bed linens. The rates do not provide for room and
board between semesters or for meals during official recesses listed In
the academic calendar. The rates are subject to adjustment with appropriate notice reflecting changes in operating costs.

MARRIED STUDENT HOUSING
FACILITIES
,
The University operates a limited, number of married student apartments. The two hundred apartments were constructed, in 1975 just south
of the main campus.
Pne-, two-, and three-bedroom units 'are available. Ail one-bedroom
units are furnished, while,two- and three-bedroom units are designated as
either furnished or unfurnished.

'HOUSING POLICY
To be eligible for married student housing, one spouse must be a UNM
student. In addition, single students'with legal dependents are'also eligible for married student housing. The leasee must be a student whose
primary mission is the pursuit of a degree and who 15 enrolied for a
minimum of six (6) hours. Apartment residents may remain in married stlident housing during the summer months If they plan to enroll for the fall
semester. It 15 not necessary for the student to enroll for the summer
session.
"
RESERVATION PROCEDURE
Since there is a limited number of apartments available, if no apartment
Is aval,labie your application 15 placed on a waiting list. Information concerning the reservation procedure, rental rates, and applications may be
obtained by writing to Married Student Housing Office, The University of
~ew Mexico, 961 Buena Vista SE, Albuquerque, New Mexico 87106,
telephone (505) 277·4265.
'
RENTAL RATES
The 1979-80 monthly rental rates range from $170 to $219, Including
utilities. Rates are subject to adj ustment, with appropriate notice, reflecting chan~es In operation costs.
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Polley on renewal of academic scholarships Is:

THE STUDENT FINANCIAL AID AND CAREER PLANNING AND PLACE. MENT OFFICE Is responsible for the administration of undergraduate
student financial aid and financial counseling to students who apply for
ald. Students who are Interested In loans, scholarships, or work·.study
employment should apply to this office. Some of the programs administered by the Student 'Flnanclal 'Aid and Career Planning and Placement
Office are: National Direct Student loans, Nursing Student loans, New
Mexico Student loans, Federal Guaranteed loans, University Short Term .
loans, The Federal Work·Study Prograrn, The University Scholarship Program (both academic and athletic), the Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grant Program, and the Basic Educational Opportunity Grant
Program. The Student Financial Aid and Career Planning and Placement
Office is located In Mesa Vista Hall.

GENERAL POLICY STATEMENT
The Faculty.Commlttee for Scholarships, Prizes, loans, and High
School Relations sets general University of New Mexico policy and regu·
lations under which the Student Financial Aid and Career Planning and
Placement Office administers programs herein described. Some of these
policy statements concerning students on financial aid granted on a need .
basis are:
1. The primary purpose of the University's Studeni Aid Program Is to
provide financial assistance to students who would be Unable to
attend without it. The University, however, will honor with scholar-.
'ships certl'lln students who have superior academic reqords..
2. The principal and primary responsibility for financing a University
education will remain with the student and the student's parents.
3. Financial aid will be offered to the student only to supplement the
funds the student's parents can provide.
4. All students seeking admission to the University who will require
financial aid are encouraged to apply for such ald.
•
5. Financial aid may be the form of a'scholarship, a grant·in·aid, a
loan, a part·tlme Job, or In some comBination of these four.
6. The total amount of financial aid offered in various forms to a
student by the University and all other financial aid aources will
never be allowed to exceed the student's real need.
.7.. The ,ability of a family to' meet University expenses will be
determined by considering carefully the family's relative financial
strength, in terms of Income, assets, debts, and In terms of addi·
tlonal children to be educated. But parents should be prepared to
make financial sacrfflce to pay for their chlld'a education.
8. The University will clearly state the total yearly expenses for the
student and care will be taken to keep these up-to-date.
9. Students who need flnanci.al aid should expect to borrow 8
reasonable parl'of this aid to meet the cost of their education.
10. The University's financial aid funds and employment opportunities
will be offered as a "package" arrangement to incoming and en·

In

~~~~~~'

.

". For the 'purpose of receiving student financial aid, a student Is
determined to be in good standing if such student is eligible for
continued enrollment at The University of New Mexico.
12. For all programs, other than scholarships, eac'h student must
complete 12 semester hours each semester with an average grade
of 2.0 (or C) on a 4.0 scale. Courses taken under the Credit Option
or Credit/No Credit grading systems and included In the 12 semester hours must be recorded as Credit. Incomplete courses will not
be accepted within the 12·semester·hour requirement.
13. Any studeni who withdraws during a semester must have a valid
documented reason for such withdrawal In order for aid to be renewed the follOWing semester.
14. Any student who feels he/she has a Justifiable reason for attaining
less than a 2.0 average or for withdrawal under circumstances not
deemed valid by the Director of Student Financial Aid and career
Planning and Placement may, after an appeal to said Director has
been denied, apply for ~ hearing before a subcommittee designated by the Chairperson of the Scholarship, Prizes, loans, and
.Hlgh School Relations Committee. The application for appeai
must coritain the facts of the student's case in writing. Any exceptiongranted will normally be limited to one semester.

1. Freshmen must have a 2.5 scholastic average (or C +) on a 4.0
scale, with at ieast 15 semester hours taken for grade purposes, for
first renewal. A 3.0 is required for Presidential Scholarship reclpi·
ents for each semester of enrollment. Credit/No Credit courses
may not be included In the 15-hour minimum.
'2. For all semesters subsequent to the first, the studen't must attain a
3.0 average (or B) on a 4.0 scale. A scholarship may be renewed for
one semester If the student falls to attain a 3.0 average, provided
his/her ovaTali average, InclUding that semester, is 3.0 or greater. If
the student falls to attain an average of 3.0 in two successive
semesters he/she is removed from the scholarship. The conditions
provided in Item 1 concerning hours taken, etc., are continued for
each semester the student receives a scholarship.
3. A student may receive a maximum of eight semesters under the
scholarship.
.
4. Students must reapply each academic year prior to March 1 for
renewal of their s~holarshlps.
5. If a stu'dent leaves The University of New Mexico to attend another
Institution of higher education, renewal of the scholarship will not·
be considered If the student returns to the University.

A letter awarding the scholarship Informs each recipient of the condi·
'
tlons of renewal.

LOAN FUNDS
The University administers its own student loan fund and cooperates in
the administration of several others. Applications and information con·
cernlng .all loan funds are available in the Student Financial Aid and
Career Planning and Piacement Office.
The maximum amount available from the student loan fund is $100.
General rules applying to the University loan funds are:
0
1. Applicant must have been In residence at The University of New
Mexico for at least one semester.
2. Applicant must be receiving grades of C or better in subjects
carried' at the time o.f application.
3. Applicants desiring' loans from the student loan fund may be
requested to have the signature of one substantial local citizen on
the bank note.
.
,
4. In order for a student to be eligible to apply for a student loan, it
will be necessary for the student to. have paid in full any loans
prevlousJy obtained.
Six other loan funds are available for small, short·term loans: The Mortar Board loan Fund, the Khatall-Vigllante loan Fund, the Joe l. Kramer
loan Fund, thePhlkela loan Fund, the Donald R. Fellows Memorial loan
Fund, and the S.U.B. Club loan Fund. These six funds are administered
through the Office of the Dean of Students.
Other loan funds available to students at the University are: the Amer·
Ican Association of University Women's loan Fund; Revolving Loan.
Fund of the Ancient, Free and Accepted Masons of New Mexico; Educational loan Fund of the Grand Commandery of Knights Templar of New
Mexico; the McGaffey Memorial loan Fund of the Albuquerque Rotary
Club; the Women's Club loan Fund; the Altrusa Club lOlln Fund; the
G. Perry Steen Memorial Student loan Fund; Zonta Club of Albuquerque
.loan Fund; A. & l. Rosenbaum loan Fund; the Pharmacy Schoiarship
loan Fund; the Kiwanls·Mllne·loan Fund; the State Bar of New MexiCO
loan Fund; the lois and Harry Bruch Memorial loan Fund; the Walter B.
Fuente Memorlat' loan Fund; Clinton P. Anderson Memorial loan Fund;
Alex P. Koury Short-Term loan Fund; the Faculty Women's Club loan
Fund; the Track Two law loan Fund; tlie H. R. "Mick" Ressler loan Fund;
the Rotary loan Fund; the Feinsllver loan 'Fund; and the Mr. and Mrs.
Kilbourne l. House Memoriai loan Fund.

NATIONAL DIRECT STUDENT LOANS
The National Direct Student loan Program is one of the features of the
Higher Education Amendments Act of 19'12. Under the terms of the 'act,
funds are available for loans to qualified undergraduate and graduate
stUdents. The deadline for filing a loan application is March 1 for1he fall
semester and November 1 for the s~ring ·semester..

NURSING STUDENT LOANS
low Interest loans, from Federal funds, are available to regularly enrolled students in the College of Nursing who are in need of funds to help
finance their education.
.
The student must be enrolled In the College of Nursing to qualify for a
loan under this program. Interested students should apply to the Director
of Student Financial Aid and Career Planning and Placement, Mesa Vista
Halt Deadlines for applications are March 1 for the fall semester and
November 1 for the spring semester.
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FEDERAL PROGRAM OF LOW~INTEREST
INSURED LOANS TO STUDENTS
The University participates in this program established under the
Higher Education Act of 1965, PL 89-329, as amended. Loans made to students under this, program are endorsed with Federal funds. Appllcantli
niay secure th~se loans from commercial lending Institutions after being
certified by the University_ Repayment starts nine months after the student leaves school. Interest will be paid by the Federal Government while
the student remains In school as a full-time student. The ,student niust
pay 7% simple Interest during the payout period beginning the first day
of the tenth month after the stUdent ceases to be a full-time student. Interested students should contact the Director of Student Financial Aid
and Career Planning and Placement, Mesa Vista Hall, for further Information.

THE NEW MEXICO STUDENT
LOAN PROGRAM
The University Is a participating Institution In the New Mexico Student
Loan Program established by the State Legislature In JanuBry, 1970. This
program provides long-term, low-interest loans to residents of New Mex·
Ico.
To be eligible a student must be enrolled or accepted for enrollment.' '
There are no interest or principal payments due until 12 months after the
student leaves school. Interest starts at 7% simple Interest, and payment
Is due after the twelfth month.
Interested students should apply to the Student Financial Aid and
Career Planning and Placement Office, Mesa Vista Hall, for application
'
forms and further information.

COLLEGE WORK-STUDY PROGRAM
The University participates In the College Work-Study Program
estab,lished under the Economic Opportunity Act of 1964, as amended.
This program permits colleges and universities to employ stUdents who
are In need of earnings from part·tlme ernployment In order to pursue
their courses of study. Students are limited to 20 hours per week while
enrolled full time in the University. During summer and periods when the '
University Is not in session, they may work 40 hours per week. Interested
students should apply to the Director of Student Financial Aid and Career
Planning and Placement, Mesa Vista Hall, for application forms and further information.

PART-TIME EMPLOYMENT
Another, opportunity for student employment Is through the offcampus part·Tlme Employment Service, which is a division of the Student
Financial Aid and Career Planning and Placement Office. These jobs are
filled regularly and the average rate of pay Is $2.20 an hour. A variety of
jobs is usually available. The Part-Time Employment service cannot place
a student ina job before the student's arrival on campus. Positions are
posted'with a job description, 'hours open for work, and salary. The stu·
dent can work as many or as few hours as are offered 'by the employer.
Off-campus employment Is a service to any student desiring a job and Is
not baseP on flnancla,l need or academic standard.

VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION
Through the New Mexico Division of Vocational Rehabilitation, which
operates under the supervision of the State Board for Vocational Educa,
tlon, the State and the Federal Government offer financial assistance for
payment of tuition to those students who have physical and emotional
disabilities. Other assistance may also be given to those physically
handicapped students who are financially unable to provide the services
'
for themselves.
The'following are some'of the requirements for acceptance for service
by the program:
(1) Applicant must have a permanent physical disability, whether con·
genital or as a result of an accident or a disease, (2) must be capable of
carrying a full class load and maintaining a C average. (3) Tralningin the
vocation chosen must offer an opportunity for employment for the Indi·
vidual and must be within the student's physical and academic limitations.
,
.
Both men and women are eligible for the service. Limited servlces,may
be offered to veterans, depending upon the services offered under the
G.I. Bill by the Veterans Administration.
'
The Rehabilitation Service is a part of our system of public education
as are our grammar schools, high schools, colleges,' and un,lverSltles.
those who can qualify should apply for this service.
, HOW TO APPLY. Those students having disabilities who wiSh to a.pply
shOUld do so by writing to one of the New Mexico Rehabilitation 'Offices
at: the Oil Center Building, 3010 Monte Vista rilE, Suite 102, Albuquerque,
New Mexico 87106; Northeast Heights Office, Oil Center Building, 117
Richmond NE, Albuquerque, New Mexico 87106; 216 Washington

Avenue," Santa Fe" New Mexico 87501; 200 West First Street, Roswell,
New Mexico 88201; Dennison Building, 1480 N. Main Street"Las Cruces,
New Mexico 88001; 207 East Broadway, Farmington, New Mexico 87401;
P.O. Box 1388, Las Vegas, New Mexico 87701; P.O. Box 1847, Taos, New
Mexico 87571; 1095 North Canal, carlsbad, New Mexico 88220; 421 Connelly, Clovis, New Mexico 88101; 211 West Mesa, Gallup, New Mexico
87301; P.O. Box 00, Espanola, New Mexico 87532; 808 Pinos Altos, Room
8, Silver City, Nl(w Mexico 88061. An application for services must be
made and written authorization for services must be' secured from the
Division of Vocational Rehabilitation prior to the rendering of services for
'
a vocational rehabilitation student.

SCHOLARSHIPS AND AWARDS
. The University awards scho!arshlps to a substantial number of Its
entering freshmen and upperclassmen each year. The qualifications ex·
pected of the recipients and the amounts of the awards vary. Some carry
special stipulations or require that the student major In a specific field,
but the majority of aw~rds require only a strong scholastiC: record and a
need for financial assistance. Information on all scholarships and awards
may be obtained from the Student Financial Aid and Career Planning and
Placement Office.
. Students holding University sponsored scholarships must reapply for
them each year. The deadline for renewal application Is March 1.
Appll,catlon for admission to The Un'lverslty of New Mexico and scores'
on the American College Tests (In the case of freshman applicants) must
be on .file in the Admissions Office before a student can be awarded a
scholarship (see Admlssion·section of this catalog). A scholarship ap·
plication must also be submitted to the Student Financial Aid and Career
Planning and Placement Office; only one scholarship application is required regardless of the number of scholarships In which a student may
be Interested. Scholarship application forms may be obtained from the
Student Financial Aid and Career ,Planning and Placement Office. High
school seniors may also obtain forms from their high school counselors
or principals. March 1 is the deadline for freshman applications for financial aid for the follOWing fall semester.
These factors are considered 'In awarding scholarships:' (1) the
academic record; (2) scores on the ACT, If applicable; (3) need for financial assistance; (4) the recommendation of the student's counselor or
principal (In the Case of freshman applicants); (5) special abilities and/or
accomplishments.
Presidential Scholarships are awarded to Incoming freshmen who have
',demonstrated leadership abilities and possess a potential for outstanding academic success. Scholarships are awarded each year and ~re
renewable for' four years for recipients meeting the re.qulrements.
Presidential Scholarship applications require high school grade transcripts and three'recommendations: one each from the student's prin·
clpal, guidance counselor, and a teacher.
The Thomas S. and'Louise Freeman Bell and the Daniel C. Jackling
scholarships are for students with outstanding academic records. The
. Bell and Jackllng scholarshlps.vary in amount from $250 to $500, with a
financial evaluation by College Scholarship Serilce used as the crlte'rion
for determining the amount of the award. Tuition scholarships are
'awarded to students with outstanding academic; records.",Flnanclal need
is not so important a consideration in the awarding of these scholarships
as In the Bell and Jackllng awards_
'
Athl,etlc grants-in-aid are available to a limited number of students and
are granted Oil the basis of recommendation and predicted academic success. The aggregate. of all institutional aid authorized by these grants-Inaid to any 'Individual does not exceed tuition, general Institutional fees,
,
board and room', and books.
A few scholarships are available for students who are not residents of
New Mexico. These students are required to file statements with College
Scholarship Service regard,less of the award sought:
,
Fellowships and assistantships for graduate students are also avail, able. Application for these may be made to the Dean of Graduate Studies.
SUPPLEMENTAL EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY GRANTS'
The University of New MeXico, under provision of the Higher Education
Act of 1965, PL 89-389, as amended, awards severai Supplemental, Educational Opportunity Grants each year to incoming freshmen and enrolled
students. In' order to be selected a student must: (1).be accepted for
enrollment and be In good standing; (2) show evidence of.academlcor
,creative promise and capability of maintaining good standing In the.
chosen course of study; (3)be of exceptional financial ne8d and unable to
pursue a course of study without the grant.
Students who think they are qualified should write or see the, Director
of Student Financial Aid and Career Planning and Placement, Mesa Vista
Hall, for application forms and further information.

BASIC EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY GRANT
The University of New Mexico is an eligible Institution for Basic Educa·
tlonal Opportunity Grant Program recipients. This entltlement,program is
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available to ail ellglbie undergraduate students. the grants are renewable
for four academic years. Iniormatlon pertaining to this program and applications are avallabl!' in the Student Financial Aid and Career Planning
and Placement Office. Students may also obtain applications In their
high schools, post offices, and other public agencies.
. .
\
.
i

CAREER PLANNING AND PLACEMENT

Career Planning and PJacement Is a centralized student servlces.activIty established to assist aW University. students arid UNM 'graduates
achleve'their career employment,goals. lhls office wor1ls with all levels of
students who are In need of career Information and maintains close contact with all ,colleges and departments within .the·Unlverslty.ln I~s total effort to assist UN~ graduates in achieving their career goals:
Career -advisory service a!"d- assistance is provided eligible studel)ts
and alumni 'Interested in commercial, ·industrial, governmental, educa~
tional, or servipe professions. Information. concerning new or existing
career, opportunities, trends In employment, and educational require- '
.
:ments Is furnished those who desire the assl'stance of this office:
Career Planning and Placement acts as a general clearinghous'e for
registrants seeking- llmpfoyment anll'for employers s~king cO.llege. trained personnel for.business, educatio'n, or.servlce P9sitions. Prospec·
tive, employers are provided admlnl,strative assistance and facilities for
interviewing candidates. 'Reglstrants are furnished assistance In prepar·
Ing a,career file encompassing biographical data, scholarship and educe-'
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tional ac~l!,veme'nts, employrhent experience, professional activltles,and letters of recommendation. The professional cr8dentlal or career
records are malntaln8!:l on file for alumni as long as the services of this of· .
. . '
flce are desired.
This offl!;8 maintainS continuous contact with the conditions and,
trends of the nation's Job mar1let and with repreSentatives of commerce .
and education. Every attempt Is made to assist candldates'in achieving desired career·employment.llccordlng to their llPtitudes and abilities.
Career Planning 'and Placement Is 10cat8d on the'seCond floor, south
wing-of Mesa Vista Halt·Servlces rendered .by Career Planning and Placement to'S!udents and pr~pectlve employers are free.
.

-
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VETERANS AFFAIRS

The U;'I~ersltY of New 'Mexlco IS'aPprov8d for certification of students'
who are, eligible for educational assistance undt!r the G.I.' Bill. The
Veterans Affairs Office was established. to provide the services requlr8d.
Persons eligible for veteran!l"beneflts should follow the requirements
and proc~ures.outllried In the Admission and Registratlon;sectlon of
this catalog In seekinG admission to the'U.olverslty. Students receiving
educational asslstl!lnce must be' making satls!actory progress tQward an
eduC4tlol)aI goal to cont!nue .recelvlnq payment. Generally, students are
making satlsfactQry progress by following the scholastic requirements
and attendance 'pollcles found In this catalog; however, veterans must
.'
, . confirm details with' the Vefera~s Affl!ll~ Office, Mesa Vista Hail..

.<
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STUDENT SERVICES'

ALL DIVISIONS Of ,the University concerned with student services out·
side tlie classroom are under thecoordlnating'supervision,of the VicePresident for'Student Affairs: Alumni, Re'lations, and Development. There
follow descriptions of some of the: services and programs which supple·
, ment the University's educational program an(l assist th,e student in his
' ,
academic' and personal developmen~.

DEAN OF STUDENTS
T'heDepartment oUhe Dean oi'Students'is concerned primarily with
the q'uality of student life outside the classroom.,:The Department is di·
vided into three offices: The Residence Hall Office, Ihe Student Activities
Office, and the Administrative Office., The three offices are responslbl~ "
for different aspeefs of student life on campus.· The Residence Hell
Office' coordinates and supervises the student personnel functions of
programming, counseling, and staff training in the residence halls.fThe
Student Activities Pfflce (located in the,New Mexico Union) coordinates
the ,chartering of all student organizations, provides assistance and in·
itiatesprograms in conjunction with studeni organizations, advises ,all
aspects of student government, the fraternity and sorority organizations;
and assists students in obtaining Wide range of University-sponsored
activities and becoming more Involved in campus life. Student Activities,
supervises,theStudent Information Center which is located in the main
lobby of the, New Mexico Union anqis a centralized area forstude'nts to
receive information .about the UNM cam'pus. Such Infor"1ation inclu!les '
standard University policies and, regulations, dates and times of 'all
campus events, referrals to app.roprlate campus offices; information reo ,
garding student organizations, directions, and campus maps. The'Admln·
Istratlve Office 'is'located in the south ,wing of Mesa Vista Hall. The
primary responsibilities of the staff are p'e~sonal counseling, advisement
of student honorary organizations, working with nontraditional 'and reo
t~rning students, ,s\udent orientation, acting as a liaison between the
University lind the campus religious orgll-Qizations, stu(lent discipline, ad·'
ministering the StUdent Standards'and Grievance Policy imd student
Withdrawal from the University. Other functions of this office include
short·term loans,recordof Illness, and' writing recommendations fo~
students to prospective employers and graduate schools. This office'wlll
assist students 'In obtaining any lilformation concernin'g the University
'
:and In participating in the larger campus community.

a

to foreign stu'dents and 'scholars in an effort to. Insure the best possible
overall experience at the University. Foreign students are encouraged to
avail themselves of such university facilities as academic advising, student health insurance, counseling and festing, housing and employment.
In addition to making proper referrals, the International Office prOVides
orientation' programs,' community hospitality, immigration assistance,
and a maximum of, personal a\teniion to the l!nique problems of the
" ,
"
,foreign student'
'FULBR!GHT PROGRAM. The!nterna!!onal Office' publicizes the
Fulbright competition, annou'nces' grants offered, provides application
forms, counsels American students, and arranges faculty committees for
interviews arid evaluations. It also provides informationand'counseling'
for all other study abroad awards, including the several Marshall Scholar·
ship programs, Foreign Area Fellowships, Doherty Foundation, etc. '
, AMERICAN STUDENTS ABROAD. Information and counseling are of·
fered to American students who wish to study abroad, The Office main·
ta,ins a collection of books ,and ,brochures on both foreign study.arid
student travel. It.also Issues the International Student Identification Card
,'
, "
.
to eligible persons.'
UNM SUMMER SESSIONS ABROAD. The University of New Mexico offers two 'summer sessions abroad for the cultural enrichment of its'
'
,,' ,
students.
UNM SummerSesslon~Guad~lajara,Mexico\ ':
EliCh year from a~proxlmately June 6to July 15, The University 6f New
Mexico, in cooperation with the Universidad Autonoma de quadalajara,
sponsors a summer sesslpn in Guadalajara, Mexico. Students may take a
maximum of six credit hours selected from course offerings. Normally,
three or four semesters ,of college-level Spanish or equivalent language
experience are considered necessary for sU,ccessful participa\ion, with
the exception of those enrolled only in Spanish 203. Before undertaki,ng
registration, interested students should ma~e inquiries althe Office of In·
ternational Programs and Services, lJNM.
,UNM Su'mmer Session-Madrid, Spain
,
From,approxlmately June 6 to July 15, The University:of New Mexico
sponsors a summer session i'n Madrid, Spaln.'Students may takE! a.maxImum of six credits selected"from course offerings. Full-time qualified
, students will be given preference for admission to tlie program. All
'students will be interviewed to ascertain the ,level of their linguistic and
:,academic participation.

THE INTERNATIONAL CENTER
,Ttie International Center, a facility which is sponsored by 'the
Associated Students of The University of New Mexico, is the focal point
,
6f cross-cultural interaction ,in the community.
The International Center coordinates programs with the University as
well as various-Albuquerque community organizations. With assistance
,from the Office of International Programs and services, the Center sponsors programs designed to promote goodwili and understanding among
the students from some 57 foreign countries and the American studen'ts.
Both American and foreign students participate i'n the administration of
'I
,
the International Center.

OFFICE OF SCHOOL RELATIONS,
.

j

-.'

,. . . . .

The ·Offlce of. School· Relations is the coordinator of programs, and
general information for school perso'nnel 'and all prospective under"/"
graduate students about The University,of New MeXico, ,such as admis·
sions appucation, financial aid/scholarship opportunitie~, _residence'
halls, and -general information 'regarding academic programs. Addition·
ally, the office Coordinates campus visits which can include overnight
accommodations in UNM's residence halls for up' to three nights (when'
available, with several days' advance notice), appointments with admissions counselors,' academic advisers; and/or ,academic departments;
visitor parking permits, arid a tour of the campus, For information or to
visit the campus, call ,(505) 277-5161, or write to the Office of School ReiaUons, University of New Mexico 87131,'
.
' .'
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HEALTH SERVICE

The Student Health 6ent~r is locaied on the main campus befwee,
Johnson Gym and' the Student 'Union. Comprehensive medical care ii
prpvlded' by nin,e fUll-time physicians, women's health nurse-speCialists
an interdisciplinary mental health team, allergy and immunization nurse
: specialists, and certified physlcian·assistants. In addition, part·time con
sultants hold weekly clinics in the fields of dermatology, surge!)
'gynecology, allergy, urology, neurOlogy, ,Internal medicine, and ortho
,

, INTERNATIONAL,PROGRAMS. The Office of International Programs'
and Services is 'estabushed for the purp.ose 'of coordinating and fac!litating most of the international activities of The Ufliverslty of New Mexico.
These' activities Include study abroad 'programs, foreign student and
scholar programs, coordination with academic :degree' programs,
research and training opportunities:
'
'
In addition, our objectives Include increased global awareness on cam. Pl!s, international curriculum development, culturallnteractlon,'partlcipa,
tion in international organizations, both local and international, and pur·
suit of international scholarship and fellowship opportunities.
INTERNATIONAL S~UDENT AND SCHOLAR PROGRAMS. The lJnlver., '
sity of New Mexico is committed to.the support and encouragemenfof an
international
student, program: The International Office provides services
.
.

' . '

,The Health Sciences Committee is composE!d,oUaculty members Who
review the scholastic records of stUdents desiring admission to profes·
,sional'schools of medicine; dentistry and veterinarym,edlcine. Students
seeking review by this Committee should establish a reference file at the
Career Planning' and Placement Office in Mesa Vista Hal,l during their
sophomore orjunioryear"This file should consist of at least three letters
'of recommendation from faculty members, a copy of national test scores,
and a recent university transcript. After the file 15 complete, the studenl
$ho\.lld sign a release of information form 50 that the, file can ,be released
, to the Committee for consideratJon. The Committee will revie,wall flies al
the end (If each sel'(lester and make recoml'Tlendations accordingly.

"

OFFICE OF INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS
AND SERVICES.. ' ,

'

HEALTH
SCIENCES COMMITTEE
.
-'..

~

"

.~

, "

, Clinic hours are 8 a.m.-4 p.m. ,Monday through Friday and 10 a.m.-t
noon on Saturday. Emergency. medical care is provided 24 hours a day, in
,cluding holidays and weekends throughout the' entire year: The eme,l
'gency service Is staffed by physlcian'assistants, nurses, and aides witl
.:
'
, medical and mental health personnel on call.
Patients, are seen primarily by appointment buf a walk-in service i
available for patients without appointments who need immediate care. '
,

.

. :

I

STUDENT SERVICES
A complete clinical laboratory an'd X-ray service is available at the Stu·
dent Health Center. There is a nine bed in-patient care facility, an allergy·
immunization clinic, and a mental health service, The Mental Health
SerVice is staffed by a psychiatrist, psychologists, and other mental
. health therapists who' provide both individual and group care. When
,necessary, these therapls ts can perform or arrange for psychodiagnostic
and vocational testi ng, interpretation, and counseling.'
A nO!lprofit pharmacy is located' in the Student Heaith Center where
students may purchase prescription and nonprescription medications
and supplies. Generic disJ)en~ing is used whenever applicable to lower
the cost to the student. The pharmacy hours are 8:30 to 4:30 p.m. Monday
through Friday.
The Student Heallh Center is funded mainly by a budgeted allocation
from student fees 'and Is available to all students taking six or more
semester hours. All services are free of charge except for lab tests, X·
rays, medications, and In·patient meals.
Students enrolling for the first time or re-enrolling after an absence of a
year or more are requested to fill out a health questionnaire. The staff at
the Student Health Center observes the same ethical codes conceming
confidentiality as your family physician does. Information regarding an
individual's medical record can be released only after written permission
Is given by the patient.

the Uriiverslty and North Central Association of Colleges and Secondary
Schools.
Varsity sports Include football, basketball, track and field, cross country, volleyball, baseball, tennis, golf, swimming, wrestling, gymnastics,
skIIng, and softball..
. Through the Health, Physical Education and Recreation Department,
the University conducts an Intramural and recreation program. The Intramural program Includes swimming, tennis, handball, golf, cross country,
track and field, .volleyball, touch football, bOWling, baseball, softball, and
basketball. In addition, facilities are available for free play, corecreatlon,
and sports clubs. For additional Information contact the Intramural Office
.
In Johnson or Carlisle Gymnasiums.
The Athletic offices and service facilities for student athletes are
located on the south campus and are coordinated with many indoor
sports on the main campus in Johnson Gymnasium, which Includes an
Indoor pool, two large arenas, handball.courts, and other specialized
areas. The University Basketball Arena, with a seating capacity of 17,300,
IS located on the south campus, jus1 west of UniversityStadium, which
seats 31,000. Outdoor recreational facilities maintained by the University
Include a golf course, tennis courts, and numerous playing fields, located
both on the main and south campuses. Additionally, a modern baseball
field is located on the south campus.

STUDENT ACCIDENT AND HEALTH INSURANCE
The University provides an' optional health insurance program with a
national insurance company. It provides for benefits to apply against ex·
penses incurred for hospitalization, emergency care, conSUltation, and
services not available at the Student Health Center. Coverage Is in effect
during the entire semester, whether at school or away on vacation
periods. Additional coverage for nonstudent spouse and/or dependents
Is available. Except for emergencies, students must be referred from the
Student Heaith Center to be eligible for insurance benefits..
Any student enrolled during a regular semester for six or more
semester hours is eligible to participate in the plan upon, payment of a
special fee. Students must sign up for this insurance during a closed
enrollment period which ends twenty-one days after the beginning of
each semester. Insurance may be purchased for a single semester or for
the entire year.
Details are mailed to all new and readmitted students as part of admis·
sions procedure. In addition', a representative of the insurance company
holds regular hou'rs at the Health Center during the enrollment periods to
provide additional Insurance information and to accept applications. The
insurance can also be J)U rchased at the cashier's office in Scholes Hall.

RELIGIOUS LIFE ON THE CAMPUS
While the University Itself maintains no religious program, various
religious disciplines maintain campus centers which serve the University'
communIty. Ministers, priests, and rabbis are available to assist the
students through worship services, personal counsel, and in group activities. The various religious centers offer courses in religion and Bible
study each semester:
.
Religious organizations affiliated with the University and serving the
University community are: Albuquerque Christian Fellowship, Aquinas
Newman Center, Baha'I Student Association, Baptist Student Assocla·
tlon, Campus Crusade for Christ, Canterbury Chapel, Christian Science
Organization, Christian Student Center, Christians on Campus, Hillel,
Intervarslty Christian Fellowship, Islamic Society, latter-Day Saint Student Association, Luther House, Navigators, Nlchiren Shoshu Student
Association, North Campus Christian Fellowship, Orthodox Baha'i Club,
Orthodox Roman Catholic Movement, Symphony ·of Life, United Minis'
tries Center, and Way Campus Outreach.
The Alumni Memorial Chapel, located conveniently In the center of the
campus, is a nonsectarian religious sanctuary financed by contributions
from alumni and friends of the University..It is available t<l any rellglQus
group for meetings on a scheduled basis. It Is also open throughout the.
school year for private meditations. It has become. a very popularweddlng
chapel available to alumni and members of the University community.
The Chapel may be scheduled through the Alumni Office, New Mexico
Union, or telephone 277-5808.

WOMEN'S CENTER
The Center is a resource, research service, and referral center. The ser·
vices include a comprehensive library on women; Information and referral
flies; counseling In personal, Intrapersonal, and vocational areas. The
Center staff works to facilitate the overall needs of women at UNM and to
improve the status of women at UNM.

STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS

NEW MEXICO UNION
The New Mexico Union Is pianned to provide a f.ocal point for the
cultural and recreational activities of the University: All students are
members of the Union, and their cooperation and contributions are
necessary. to Insure Its successful operation. The Union Board, made up
of student, faCUlty, and adml nistratlve representatives, formulates polley
for the operation of the Union.
Union food services Include a cafeteria with a rotating food service
counter, the Casa del Sol (a Mexican food facility on the second floor); a
fast food operation, a dell, and a sweet shop offering ice cream and
pastries. The Dean of Student ActiVities, Associated Students of The
University of New Mexico, the Graduate Student Association, the Alumni
Association, and the Department of Development have offices In the'
Union. Lounges; a ballroom, theater, and many meeting rooms enable' the
. Union to serve the University community, and scheduling of events in
these areas Is a function of the Union Director's office.

ATHLETICS
Th'1 University's Intercollegiate athletic program is a department within
Itself but works closely with the Physical Education Department, which,
in turn, shares a responsibility with all other segments of the University
to malntaln general academic standards of high quality. Athletes are ex·
pected to participate, first and primarily, as full members of the student
community. The .faculty of the University, within Its powers, assumes
responsibility for keeping the environment conducive to these objec·
tlves.
Men's intercollegiate athletics are governed by regulations of the
Western Athletic Conference and the National Collegiate Athletic
Association. Women's athletics are governed by the Intermountain
Athletic Conference and the Association for Intercollegiate Athletics for
Women. All intercollegiate athletics are subject to the athletic policies of
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ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
All undergraduate students enrolled for 12 or more semester hours are
affiliated as "The Associated Students of The University of New MexIco."
The Associated Students functions under a constitution approved by
student referendum, by the faCUlty, and by the R~gents of the University.
The government of the Associated Students has three principal branches:
the executive, consisting of the President and certain appointed executive officers; the legislative, consisting of the Student Senate composed of 20 senators elected lit large; and the judicial, consisting of the
~tudent Court appointed by the President and approved by the Senate.
HONORARY AND SERVICE ORGANIZATIONS
The following organizations are active: Phi Beta Kappa, Phi Eta Sigma,
Phi Kappa Phl,Blue Key, Mortar' Board, Alpha Phi Omega, Las Campanas,
and Spurs.
Many professional and departmental organizations are also actlve'on
the camp.us.
.
SOCIAL GROUPS
Fraternities: Alpha Tau Omega, Kappa Alpha, Lambda Chi Alpha, Phi
Gamma Delta, Phi Kappa Psi, PI Kappa Alpha, Sigma Alpha Epsilon,
Sigma Chi, Sigma Pi Epsilon.
Sororities: Alpha Chi Omega, Alpha Delta PI, Chi Omega, Delta Delta
Delta, Kappa Alpha Theta, Kappa Kappa Gamma, Phi Mu, Pi Beta Phi.
Other social groups: Delta Sigma Theta, Omega Psi PhI.

STUDENT PUBLICATIONS·
The New Mexico Dally Lobo, the campus newspaper, Is published daily
every regular week of the University year. The Thunderblfd, a literary
magazine containing art and literary contributions submitted by students, is pUblished periodically.
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STUDENT SERVICES

The publications are edited and managed by students under the super.vision of the Student Publications Board comprised of both student and
faculty members, the majority of the Board, however; being, student
membllrs.
Th!l student editors and managers of these publications are elected by
the Publications Board fora period of two semesters.

CAMPUS PARKING INFORMATION
If a student desires to park a motor vehicle within a zone area on campus, a parking permit is required_ Paid parking Is In effect Monday
through Friday, 7:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Visitors should park at meters or
make arrangEII~ents for parking at Parking Services, 1821 Roms NE. ~he
campus Is divided Into leUere,d zones and students living 10 residence
halls will be !lllowed to park In zan" "G" OnIY~ which Is the zone around
, tM dormitory areas and Includes part of a',large lot at the, Computing
Center. Commuting students may purchase parklhg' permits for the'
spaces available In any zone. In addition, there Is parklngion'the north
, campus with shuttle bus service. The bus service will start at 7:45 a.m. '
and the last bus will deJ)art for the north campus lots at 6:15 p.m. on
scheduled class days only. The bus will stop on the central'campus on a
,ten minute schedule. Overnight parking in the lots will be at the owner's
'risk. '

The total parking fee for bOth semesters will be $36. A second semester
permit fea Js $,18.00, .whlch must be paid at time of appllcatlo'n. If a.student withdraws from school, ~ refund for the second semester only will
be alloWed upon surrender of the parmlt j)efore the second'semester
, starts. Motorcycles and otber motor driven ,cycleswill pay $20.00 per year
and parking will be restricted to cycle parking lots only. The parking par·
mit will designate the zone elig'ibillty, and parking will be restricted to
that zone. A copy of the UNM Parking and Traffic Regulations will be furnished with the parking permit. Please read It thoro\lghly.
A student with a serious physical handicap may secure a letter from the
Student Health Center requesting special zone parking. '
,
Only Parking Services can authorize parking and sell permits. Permits
are nontransferable. You should 'not buy a permit from anyone except
Parking S"rvlces, nor sllould' you use anyone else's permit If you use a
permit not Issued by Parking serVices, your car may be towed and impounded and you can be c;:~arged with fraud, whlch,carrles a penally of 6
manths ora$1oo fine or both, '
1, . ,
. , ; .' .
Students with out-of-siate license plates niust have New M~lco plates
within 30 days or purchase,a nonreslderit stUdent sticker for $1:00 from
'.
'.
Parking s e r y l c e s . . . ·
Changes may occur In the parking and traffic regulations. Please check
.
with Parking services, 277'3729. ,

,

.

.,I

"
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GENERAL ACADEMIC
REGULATIONS
,,

STUDENTS are advised to familiarize themselves with the academic
regulations of the University. They are solely responsible for complying
with all regulations of the University, of their respective colleges, and of
the departments from which they take courses and for fUlfilling all re-"
qulrements for their particular degrees.
'
.

CLASS HOURS AND CREDIT HOURS
A class hour consists of 50 minutes. One class hour a week of recitation or lecture, throughout a semester, earns a maximum of one credit
hour. One ,class hour a wee,k of laboratory, orchestra, chorus, studio, or
physical training, throughout a semester, earns from one-third to one-half
credit hour.
'

,..

COURSE NUMBERING SYSTEM
Courses are numbered from 001 ,through 799. Courses from 001 to 099
mayor may not carry credit but are not applicable toward a baccalaureate
degree; from 100 to 199, lower division, are normally open to freshmen;
from 200 to 299,lower division, normally open to sophomores; from 300 to
499, upper division, normally open to juniors, seniors, flfth·year
undergr~duates, and graduates; 500 to 799, graduate and professional,
normally open only to students enrolled In the graduate schools, the
'
School of Law, or the School of Medicine.
Freshmen may in some instances qualify for courses numbered In the
200s. Courses numbered 300 and above are not open to lower division '
students (freshmen and sophomores) except in rare instances, and then
only with the approval of the college dean. An Instructor can disenroll
freshman students from courses numbered 200 and above and soph·
omores from courses' numbered 300 and above In appropriate cases. See
the section of this catalog concerning your college for specific regula:
tlons.

GRADES
The grades awarded In all courses are indicative of the q,uallty of work
/
done. Their significance In most courses Is as follows:
A, Excellent. 4 grade points per credit hour.
'B, Good. 3 grade points per credit hour.
C, Satisfactory. 2 grade points per credit hour.
D, Barely Passed. 1 grade point per credit hour.
F, Falled. .F Is also given In any course which the student drops
after the sixth week of a lIemester or third week of a summer
session wh lie doing failing work.
CR, Credit. Gives credit for the course but is not computed In the
scholarship index. At the graduate level CR Is used to report
completion of a master's thesis or,doctoral dissertatloh. (See
the, following page for specific" Information concerning CRiNC
option grading.) CR credit is the equivalent of at least a grade of
C.
NC, No Credit. Not computed In scholarship index. At the graduate
level NC is also used to report unsatisfactory completion of
master,'s thesis or doctoral dissertation.
Certain workshops and courses may be offered under CR and NC, as
defined abov~, only with the approval ofthe Admission and Registration
Committee.
PR, Progress. This grade Is used to Indicate that a thesis' or
dissertation is in progress bu't not complete. When the thesis or
dissertation is complete, CR or NC'is reported.
I, Incomplete. The grade of I is given only when circumstances
beyond the student's control have prevented completion of the
work of a course within the official dates of a session.
yYP, Withdrawal Passing. Effective with the fall semester, 1978, all
approved course withdrawals after the sixth week of classes are
~ubject to the wade of WP, if passing the course at the time of
, withdrawal.
'
.
WF, Withdrawal Failing. Effective with the fall semester, 1978, all

approved course withdrawals after the sixth week of classes are
subject to the grade of WF, if failing the course at the time of
withdrawal. The grade of WF will be calculated as a failing grade
In the student's grade·point average.
.
.
WNC, Withdrawal, No Credit. 'Effective with th~ fall semester, 1978.
Not computed In scholarship Index. The WNC indicates with·
drawal with ur\satlsfactory progress In either a regular course or
a CRiNC course after the sixth week of the semester.

GRADES IN HONORS COURSES
Grades assigned In the General, Honors program, the Undergraduate
Semlr\ar Program, some departmental honors courses, and a few sem·
Inars are as follows:
'
A, Honors. 4 grade points per credit hour.
CR, Credit. Gives credit for the course but Is not computed In the
scholarship index.
NC, No Credit. Not computed in scholarship index.
CREDiT (CR) GRADE OPTION ENROLLMENT FOR
UNDERGRADUATES ONLY ,
Effective with the 1970 spring semester, the University adopted regula·
tlons whereby students may elect to take certain courses on a Credi(
Grade Option basis. These regulations were amended In the spring of
1975. Thereforet!le following regulations 'are In effect beginning with fall
'
semester, 1975.
1. Only one course per semester will be allowed.
2. A maximum of 24 hours under this option will be allowed toward
the degree.
3. CR credit Is the equivalent of at least a grade of C.
4. The CR credit option system Is now a CRlNCsystem. Students
who do not satisfactorily complete ~ course underCRINC grading
will receive an NC.
5. Semester hours earned In courses for which grading is specifically
approved· for' CRiNC are not Included, In the 24·hour maximum
allowed toward a student's degree with the CRiNC grade option.
The following may not be taken under this option: (a) courses In
General Honors Program and the Undergraduate Seminar Program;
(b) courses which are a part of the student's major (as defined by
the major department), with the exception of those courses
especially approved for use of CRINC grading (such as Guld 492,
Workshop In Counseling); (c) in some departments and collelles,
courses Which are a part of the student's minor (see specific col·
leges andior" departmental reqUirements); (d) examinations to
establish credit; (e) correspondence courses. However, students
cannot be per\allzed by a department If, in the process of selecting
or changing major fields, they have taken a'course in, their major on
a credit grade option basis.
6. 'Students may not enroll on the credit option basis when repeating
a course In which they have previously been enrolled under the
regular grading system.
7. Warning: Certain undesirable consequences may result from
exercising the CRiNC option. Some schoolS, scholarship commit·
tees, and honorary societies do hot apcept this grading system and
convert grades of "Credit" to C and "No Credit" to F when com'
putlng grade-point averages or otherwise penalize students who
, ulle this option.
"
"
REMOVAL OF INCOMPLETE (I) GRADE.' No grade except I can be
raised by completlon,of other extra work or by a special examination. A
grade of I can l;le"'changed to a passing grade In a manner to be deter'
mined in each case by the Instructor concerned,with the approval of the
dean or director of the college. The I may be removed by the student upon
completion of the work of the course (1) by the pubiisMd ending date of
the,next semester of residence, or (2) within the'next 4 semesters if the
student does not reenroll in residence. The student may change the I to a
passing grade by satisfactorily performing the work prescribed by the In'
structor. (Arrangements. sho!Jld be made with the instructor within a
reasonable time In advance of the planned date of completion.) The stu'
dent obtains from the office of the dean or director a permit to remove the
I, pays the '$2 fee, and takes the card to the Instructor', who completes It
and returns it to the Office of Admissions and ·Records where official
entry on the student's record Is made. Effective with the fall semester,
1975, a grade of Incomplete which Is not removed during the periods and
by the proced!Jre prescribed above automatically becomes an F. The
removal form must be In the Admissions and Records Office by the last
day of the appropriate semester. When any course is not completed and a·
grade of I (Incomplete) Is assigned, re:reglstratlonin the course cannot
be used to complete the course and remove the I. Effec'tive with the fall
semester 1979, a student may repeat any course but will receive credit
only once.· All attempts and all grades will be calculated In the student's
•
scholarship index.,
.
• Does nol apply 10 Ihose courses noled "May be repealed forcredil more Ihan

once:'
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GENERAL ACADEMIC REGULATIONS

CHANGE IN GRADE. ,Any other change In grade, after the grade Is on
record In the Office of Admissions and Records, may be made only after
reasons for such change have been submitted In writing by the Instructor
concerned and approved by the Admission and Registration committee.
Any change In grade must be. raquested within 12 monthe after the end of ,
the grading period. ,
"
SCHOLARSHIP INDEX. A student's academic standing fs re,ferred to In
terms of a scholarship Index obtained by dividing the total number of
grade points earned at The Un!~ers!ty of' New Mex!co by the'total number
of hours attempted with letter grades In courses numbered 100 or above
at The University of New Mel'lco. Hours given a grade of W, ,CR, NC, or I '
are exch,lded In the computation. Honors and prizes depending 'upon
scholarship are determined by ranking students according to this Index.

REPETITION OF COURSE

STODENTENROLLMENT
A maxImum load of 20 semester hours has bee'; established for under;
graduate students. For the' summer 'session tlils maximum 'Will be 10'
semester hours. A student-must obtain special approval from the stu·
.dentis college for any hours above these maximums. Students In non·
degree status who have not earnedat,least a baccalaureat~.level degree
and plan to take more than 7 semester hours must obtain pe,rmlsslon
from the Dean of Conttnulng Education and CQmmunltyServlces.

CHANGES IN ENROLLMENT.
, CHANGE IN PROGRAM OF STUDIES. Detailed procedures foraccom·
pllshlng change In a student's p'rogram of studies are available from the
student's coliege office or from the Office of Admissions and Records. '
ADD. A course may not be added'to a student's program after the sec' ,
ond week of the semester or the first week of the summer session. (See
.the Academic Calendar.)
,
DROP. A student has the. right to drop a 'course or,courses during the,
first six weeks of the semester or the first three weeks of the summer ses·
slon without a grade~ When a student drops a course 'after the ~Irst six
weeks of ihe semeJlter or after the third week of,the summer session, the
student must have permission and approval from the, dean or director· of
the studenl!s c6llege. This approval Is limited to hardship cases Involving
circumstances beyond the. student's control. If,;,after receiving permls, slori from the stUdent's dean, the studen,tls passing the course at the
time of dropping, as determined by the Instructor In the course, the grade
Issued will be WP. If the student Is tailing, the' grade Issued will beWF
(WNC for graduate students). The WF will be computed In the student's
grade·polnt average.
.
'
Students are responslple for the completion of every course, for which'
they have registered; If they drop a course at any time without complying
with off\c1a\ change of program procedures, they will receive a grade of F
In the course. (See,below for dropping all courses"';'Wlthdrawal from the,
University.)
"
CHANGE IN GRADING OPTION. No change In grading option (Includ·, '
Ing audit, credit option, and letter grade) In any course can be made after
the fourth week of the semester or the second week ,of the summer ses·
slon.
.,'"
'
,
Any change In grading option after registration has been completed requires completion ofa Program Change Request.
'
,
It Is the student's sole responsibility to make certain that heor she Is
registered In any course on the proper grading option.
.
Graduate students are referred tOthe Graduate programs Bulletin.
ADDITION OF, INDEPENDENT STUDY OR EXTENSION COURSES TO
PROGRAM. A resident stUdent 'may en,roll for Independent study and extension c'o'urses only when the addition of sucti'cour~es does not cause
his program to be In excess of the maximum load allowed and only after
permission !'las been given by the dean or dlrec~or of his cC?lIege.
'.

,

WITHDR.AW~LFROM

-

MILITARY WITHDRAWAL. Under faCUlty regulations undergraduate
students who formally withdraw from the University to enter military ser· ,
vice after compietlng twelve weeks of Instruction will receive full credit
for each course I,n which they are enrolled provided the Instructor cer·
tlf,les,a grade of C'or better for the course at the date 'of formal withdrawal.
They will receive a grade of WF If the Instructor certifies a grade of less
,than 6. Final semester' seniors who have satisfactorily completed at least
half of the work In courses forwhlch they are enrolled that semester, pro·
vlded these 'would complete their degr~e r~qu!rem~nts~ may be certi,fled
for graduation by the'faculty of their colleges. Military orders or evidence
.of enlistment must be made available to the Dean of Students at the .tlme·
ofwithdrawal.
'

"

THE UNIVERSITY
When students wish to withdraw from 'all courses In which they are
,enrolled during the semester or summer session, they.must sec'ure a
withdrawal card from the Office of the Dean of Students. When a student
withdraws officially from the University during the first six weeks of the
semester or the first th'ree weeks of the summer session, no grades are
assigned. The notation on a student'srecord will be "withdrew" and the:
date. One exception to this policy Is the grade of F assigned on the basis
of University reg'ulatlons relating to student dishonesty. lie student with:
draws officially from the University after the end of the sixth week of the
semester or the third week of the summer session, grades of WP of WF
(WNC;ior 'graduate students), as determined by ihe Instructors of the
courses, are shown,onthe student's record: All withdrawals from the Unl·"
verslty after the sixth week of the semester or third week of the summer'
session are subject to petitioning t6 and apProval by the dean or director
of the student's college or school. Please note that the grade of WF Is
computed In the student's grade.polnt, average. WHEN' STUDENTS'
LEAVE THE UNIVERSITY DURING A SEMESTER AND DO NOT CARRY
OUT THEIR WITHDRAWAL ACCORDING TO THIS REGULATION, THEY
BECOME LIABLE FOR A GRADE OF F IN ALL THEIR CLASSES, EVEN
THOUGH THEY ARE PASSING THEIR COURSES UP TO THE TIME, OF
LEAVING·.
'
'- .

A student may repeat a course without s'peclal permission but may.
receive credit only once. Effective with the 1971 spring semester, only
hours and points for~he repetition are counted In the sC!'lolarshlp Index,
provided the repetition resulted Ina higher grade. The original grade remains on the record ,but Is nqt counted In the grade-point average.
'.
Effective with the 1980 fall semester, s student may repeat any courae
but will receive cradlt only once.· ALL .ltem'pts and ALL gradas will be
.
calculated In the student'a scholsrshlp Index.',
A student who falls a course at The 'UnIversity of New Mexico and
repeats the same course, wltha grade of C or better, at another college or
university may have the credit accepted for transfer, but the F earned at
UNM will continue to be computed In the Index.
During the reglstratlon,procedure Itls the responsibility of t~e student
repeating a course to notify the Office of Admissions and Records by ,
completing the repetitloo·of·coursa section of the registration form,

AUDITED COURSES

A student m~y register for a cours~' as an auditor, wl'thout credit, pro·
vldedpermlsslon, of the Instruc;tor concerned Is obtained. Students
changing to audit status after late registration do not need Instructor per·
mlsslci,,; however, any change to' aydlt Is governed by "Change In
Grading Option" regulations. An alJdltor who falls to attend class. may be
dropped at the Instructor's requ8&\.The fee for aut11tlld cQurses Is the
same as,for credit-courSes. ' '
'

SCHOLASTIC REGULATIONSI
The standJng of all students (Including those who wlthdra~ from the
University during lhe sessl.on) with respect to sch~larshlp Is checked at
.theend of each semester and summer session. At such times, all stu·
dents who ars deficient In scholarship are placed on' probation, 'or
suspended,ln accordance with the following regulations..
PROBATION
UNIVERSrry COLLEGE.. The minimum scholarship Index ,to remain In.
good ac.ademlc standing In the. University College,ls 1.40 through the
'semester or summer session In which a student has equaled or exceed/ild ~.
the limit of 30 hours attempted. Thereafter tlie minimum scholarship In·
dex required shall be 1.70. Students are placed on academic probation at
the end of any semester or' summer session In the University College If
their scholarship Index falls below the applicable minimum Indicated
, ",
.
. llbove.
DEGREE·GRAN1:ING COLLEGES AND .NON·DEGREE STATUS.'Stu·
. ~ents In degree-granting colleges or In non·degree statu!l are 'In good
academic standing If their academic records show'elther: (1) a S9holar·
ship Index (as defined In this catalog) of 2.0 or bEitter, or (2) a grade-point
average of 2.0. or better on all work taken while enrolled In a degree-grantIng ,college or In non'degree stat~s.Students wlll'be placed on academic
probation at. the end of· any ~emester or summer'sesslon when their
academic record falls to equal one of,t~e two minimums set.out above.
SUSPENSION
UNIVERSITY COLLEGE. Students are subject to suspension ai the end
, of e,nysemesteror summer session In which they were carried on'
academic 'probation as daflned 'above, unless they have succeeded In
removing themselves from such probation by acquiring the. minimum ,
scholarship index. No students, however, are subject to suspension or
dismissal becausEi of their scholarship Indilx until the end of the,
semester or summer session In which the cumulative number of hours at{
'
.' .
. '
tempted axceeds 16.
DEGREE·GRANTING .COLLEGES AND, NON·DEGREE STATUS; Stu·
dents In degree-granting colleges or In non·degree status are subject to
'suspel)slon at,the end of any semester In which they were. carried. on
academic probation·unless they have succeeded In' removing themselves
from 'such probation by that time. Students are encouraged to familiarize
themselves with the academic regulations of their specific school or .col~
.lege.
.
'Does not apply to those courses noted "May be repeated for credit more than'

once."
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Students 'who have b~en suspended are not ellglble'to reenter for a
period of one calendar yearfrom'the date ofsuspenslon, The readmlsslpn,
of susp!!nded,students t~ the University after the expl ration of the
suspension period Is contingent upon the approval of the dllans or directors of the colleges to which such students are seeking ,admission or
readmission. Studellls' suspended for poor scholarship or who, after hav·
Ing been plaCed on probation, fall to reregister for the following semester
shall be considered as on probation upon their return to the University,
, The same regulation applies to students who withdraw from the Unlver·
slty while on probation (unless their withdrawal grades make them sub·
ject (0 suspension). A. dean may require a student who Is on probation at
, the time of registration to enroll for the minimum number of hours and
, may at any time require a stlJdent on probation to drop as many hours as
seem to be In excessofthestudent's ability"
,
'
Regulations on probation and suspension as descrlblld above apply
" only at the end of a semester or summer session. However, during the
progress of any semester or summer session the desn of a' college may
refer the case,of a delinquent student to a college committee on scholar·
ship; such committee may recommend to the dean probation or suspen·
'
'
,
slon from the University for the student.
Attention Is called also to the po~slblllty of suspension as a result of
, Ilxcesslve absences (see'below). '
, .
.
,ATTENDANCE
Studentll are required to attend all meetlngll of the clalllles In which
thily are enrolled unlells exculled by the Instructor. No extenslonll of tlie
vacation periods are given to any stUdents, regardles~ of tlie location of
their homes. Nonattendance at cl~sses due to late registration Is con·
IIldered the same as absence Incurred after registration.
Instructors will keep, a record of class attendance and will r!lport ex·
cesslve absencea to the Records Office. A student with excessive.
absences may be dropped froni a'course with the grade of F, upon recom·
'
,
"
,
mendatlon oflhe Instructor,"
Absences due to Illness, field trips, athletic trips, etc., are to, be
reported by the student to the Instructor and to the DE!an of Students.
Such report does not relieve the student ofresponelbility for 10llt work. It
Is the duty of the student to take the Inftlatlve In arranging with the In·
'
structors to make up work missed.,
If a student Is admitted to the Student Health Center Infirmary, the
Dean of Studente Offlce'le automatically notified. If a student has been III
and needs verification, notify the, Dean 'of Students Office, extension
3361. It 'Ill expected that prOfessors will normally Indicate at the begin·
nlng of a llemester whether the student will need verification of this
' .
nature from the Dean of Students Office.
, Students who are absent. and unexculled from final examinations or
other clolling eXlilrclses of the cll\lIses In which they are enrolled shall be
, given the grade of F.
DISHONESTY ,IN ACADEMIC MATTERS
I;;very student ,Is expected to abide by tha highest standards of,
honorable conduct In academic matters. Dishonest action In connection
with tests, quizzes, or esslgnments whether In the classroom or out, may
'be cause for dismissal from the University.
Nondlliclos!Jre or misrepresentation In filling out appllc!ltlons or other
University records will r:nake a student liable for disciplinary, action.. In· '
cludlng Posll)ble dismissal from the University.

TRANSCRIPTS OF CREDIT

,;

No charge III made for trallacrlptll of record requested' by the student to
be sent to other collegiate Instltutlonll, litate departments of education,
employers, or prospective employers. The University reserves the right to
determine a "reasonable" level of transcript requests per student. R~
quests judged to exceed that number will be allllljllllled a fee
25 cents
per' page. A student may be ISllued 'WIthout charge a maximum of one
tranllcrlpt for his personal us'e during a year of hili enroliment In the
University. TRANSCRIPTS OF R'ECORD CANNOT BE ISSUED UNTI L ALL
FINANCIAL OBLIGATIONS' TO THE UNIVERSITY HAVE 'BEEN
SATISFIED.
'

0'

EXAMINATIONS
flEG'ULAR EXAMINATIONS, Examinations other than flnalexamlna- '
tions are to be given during each undergraduate course at the discretion
of the Instructor. Fll)al examinations shall be given'at the end of each
undergraduate course as scheduled during the'flnal exam week except In
those coursell where, in the judgment of the Instructor, such final exam,
Inatlons are l':lapproprlate,
' ,
EXAMINATION TO ESTAI;lLlSH OR VALIDATE CREDIT (CHALLENGE
A COURSE). Students admitted to or enrolled In regular status In
undergraduate colleges of the University may, with appropriate approval,
take an examination to establish or validate credit In'courses appearing In
the UniverSity's general catalog (examinations to elltabllsh credit will not
be provided in nonprofessional physical education activity coursell) and
In which they have not been previously enrolled at The Univerllity of New

Mexico. Students enrolled In the Graduate School have the same privIlege, except that only undergraduate credit can be earned In thls.manner.
An Interview with the department concerned Is required. Upon recom, mendatl,on of the department chairman and approval by the dean or dlrec·
tor of their colleges, the IItudents secure from their college office a
permit for the examination, pay In advance the required fee of $2.50 per
credit hour, and present the receipted permit to the department as authorIzation to take the examination. Credit will be allowed and placed on the
student's permanent record only If a grade of C or better Is earned. If the
student does not earn a grade of C or better, a second examination for
that course, will not be permitted. Credit,S earned by examination at The
University of New Mexico may count toward graduation and residence reo
qulrements.
OTHER SPECIAL EXAMINATIONS. For Information concerning the Ad·
vanced Placement Program and the College Level Examination Program
of the, College Entrance Exam,lnatlon Board, see "Undergraduate Pro·
gram Testing Battery.", See degree requirements In "Admission and
Registration.'" ,
'

DEGREE REQUIREMENTS
Candldatell for any undergraduate bachelor's degree offered by any 01
the colleges of the University mUllt meet several all·Unlverslty minimum·
degree requirements and are subject to several all·Unlverslty limitations.
Theile are:
'
1. A mln,mum of 126 semester hours of earned and acceptable
credit!!.'
, ' ,
2. A cumulative scholarship Index of 2.0 or a 2.0 grade-point average
on the last 126 lIemester hours of degree work.
3. Residence credit requirement: A minimum of 30 semester hours of '
credit earned at The University of New Mexico exclualve of exten·
slon,and correspondence (Independent 'study) credit, 15 semellter
hours of Which mU8tbe earned after the candidate has accumu:
lated 92 hours of earned semester hou'r credit. In no case Is the
number of hours specified to be earned after the student has completed 92 semester hour!! In the degree program to be Interpreted
8s necessarily the last hours.
,
'
A student may fulfill part or the whole of this residence requirement by Bummer session attendance.
'
4. A maximum of 24 semester hours of CRINC credit grading option
courses can be applied toward a bachelor's degree. '
'
, 5. A maxhnum of" 40 semester hours of extension and
, correspondence (Indep'endent study) credit can be applied toward
a bachelor's'degree and no more than 30 of this number can be cor·
respondence credit.
',
6. Residence requirements In major and minor: At least one-half of '
the minimum number of credit, hours required for major study and
One-fourth oj the minimum number of credit hours required for
minor stUdy must be class or laboratory work earned In residence
the University. When a senior tranllfer student plans to complete, "
a major by presenting credit hours earned In residence at another
, Institution, the major department or the director of the Interdepart·,
mental major may modify this ruling, not, however, below onefourth of the total minimum hours required for the major (or the
,
Interdepartmental major).:
7. Completion of the Undergraduate Assessment Program (formerly
the Undergraduate Program Test Battery); which Includes both the
Aptitude Test and an Advanced or Field Test when available In your
major subject. For those majors for which there Is not an Advanced
or Field Tellt, only the Aptitude Test Is required. The UAP Is to be
taken during the first semester of the senior year.It.ls the student'll
responsibility to register for the test, which Is given once each
semester. Registration for the UAP Is handled In the same manner
as registration for claslIes-durlng the regUlar registration period
'at the Registration Center. College offices are responsible for de·
tailed Information on questions regarding the UAP. Students will
receive a copy of the test results together'with Interpretative In-,
formation.
'
Additional degree requirements for a specific.bachelor's degree will be
found In the appropriate college lIection ofthls catalog.
'
candidates for any associate degree offered by any of the co'lIqgell of
the University must' meet several' all·Unlverslty minimum: degree r~
qulrements. Also the candidate Is subject to several all·Unlverslty limita"
tions. These are:
1: A minimum of 60 semester hours of earned and acceptable'credlt
Is requIred. Upon approval of the appropriate degree-granting college, technlcal·vocatlonal work (up to the limit specified by part 2)
may be'lncluded In thlll minimum.
'2. A 'minimum of 15 semester hourll must, be University of 'New
'Mexico credits (exclusive of extension and correspondence), and
the remainder may be l1-cceptable transfer credits earned at "A" ac·
, credited Institutions of higher learning andlor acceptable technical
credit earned at regionally accredited technical-vocational Inlltltu·
, tlons. Transfer of tectlOlcal credits will be governed by the regulations and procedures ~escrlbed on page 14 of this catalog. '
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3. A maximum of 9 semester hourS of credit of the 60 semester hours
degree minimum may be' earned by extension/correspondence.
4. A minimumUNM scholarship index of 2:0.
.
5. For associate of arts or associate of science degr~es the program
must include a minimum of 18 semester hours in the following:
a. A minimum of 6 semester hours of credit in communication
skills courses (English, speech).
'
b. A miniinum of 6 semester hours of credit in 'arts/humanities/
socia! sciencss.
c. A minimum of 6 semester hours of credit in mathematics(
natural/behavioral sciences.
.
6. For associate of professional studies/associate of applied scien.ce
degrees the program must include a minimum of 30 semester
hours in the following:
a. A minimum of 6 semes.terhours of credit in communication
skills courses (Englisl:1, speech).
b. A minimum of 6' semester hours of credit in arts/humanities/
social sciences.
c. A minimum of 6 semester hours of credit in mathematics/
natural/behavioral sciences.d. A. minimum of 12 semester hours of credit in other courses'
offered either by the degree.granting coliegeor other colleges
in the University.
CATALOG REQUIREMENTS. Students may graduate under the catalog
req4irements for the year in which they were enrolled for the first time in '
the degree'grantlng college of The University of New Mexico from which
they are seeking a degree, provided they complete, graduation require·
ments within .a continuous six·year period. If students interrupt attend·
ance or tra~sfer from one degre~·granting college to another within the
University, they 'must graduaie under the catalog in effect at the time of
their readmission or transfer.
,
THE STUDENT IS SOLELY RESPONSIBLE FOR KNOWING THE RULES
,AND REGULATIONS CONCERNING GRADUATION REQUIREMENTS'
AND FOR REGISTERING IN THE COURSES NECESSARY, 'TO MEET
SPECIFICATIONS FOR THE DEGREE.
" TWO UNDERGRADUATE DEGREES. Two undergraduate degrees may
not be granted a student until he has earned the equivalent of 5 yearsoccl·
, lege work (.as represented by a minimum of 30 semester hours above the
requirements for the firsl.degree) and has fulfilled all requirements for
both degrees, including residence credit requirements. A transferring
graduate should notify the Dean of Admissions and Records when applying for admission if he plans to work for a second undergraduate degree. '
The degree of Bachelor of University Studies may not be used as a second undergraduate degree. Completion of a second major under a Bach·
elor of Arts or Bachelor of Science program i!t recorded on the student's
permanent record but does. not -result in the awarding of a second
Bachelor of Arts or Bachelor of Science degree.
The student who has completed a baccalaureate degree and who is
se,eking a second undergraduate degr~e will be reclassified by the new
cleg'ree· college in. accordance with the h'ours and requirements completed toward the new· degree. Residence credit requirements for the sec·
ond degree will be determined on the same basis as those for ttie first
degree~
,
,
EXTENSION AND INDEPENDENT STUDY CREDIT HOURS
ALLOWED TOWARD DEGREE

Credit is allowed for indepelident study and extension'courses com·
Pleted at this University or through other cplleges and universities
accredited by regional accrediting associations. Credit for extension and
independent study courses compieted'in institutions not'accredited'by
regional accrediting associations 'Is not accepted for transfer. A student,
who hils completed such correspondence or extension work in a course
comparable to one offered by the University has the privilege of establishing credit here under the regulations governing special examinations
to establish or validate credit. The hours earned by independent study or
extension from a,ccredited inslilutions other than The University of New
MexiCO may be counted toward degree,requirements, but the grades will
not be included in the grade-point average' oi'the student. (See "Scholar·
ship index.") Courses taken from other institutions must correspond to
those offered at The University of New Mexico.
,
Any graduating, seniors not in residence who expect to offer credits
earned by independent study toward fulfillment of degree requirements
must have prior approval o(the dean of their college. The student is
solely responsible for complying with all regulations stated in the current
Independent,Study Bulletin.
"
'
COMMENCEMENT,

,

Commencement exercises are Mid once a year at tt)e erid of spring
semester. Students whose requirements were completed and degrees
conferred in the preceding summer session or filII semester, as well as
those who complete requirements In the spring semester, are Invited to
attend. Attendance ispPtlonal.

HONORS WORK !\NIl GRADUATION'
\ WITH BONORS'
It Is possible for students to graduate With General Honors (honors In
General Studies),or with Departmental Honors, or with both. The deslg·
nations for 'the various levels of honors in'General Studies are as follows:
cum laude in General StUdies, magna cum laude in General Studies, summa cum laude in General Studies. The stUdents become candidates for
honers only; the laval of honors with which they are graduated- is determined by the General Honors Council. Designations for graduation with
Departmental Honors are as follows: cum leude, magna cum laude, and
summa cum laude. In Departmental Honors also the students are candidates for honors and the level of Departmental Honors with which they
graduate is determined 'by their department (or college, In colleges which
are not departmentalized).
'
Graduation with lionors, elthergeneral'or departmental, is inno sense
'automatic. The students are required to make application for candIdacy.
Information regarding honors in General Studies and the method of galnIng admission to this program can be obtained in the office of the Directorof General Honors.
•
Information regarding the Honors Program in a specific department or .
college can be obtained in the main departmental or coilege office.
THE GENERAL HONORS PR0GRAM. The Generai Honors Program,
which may lead to graduation with honors In General Studies, is available
to any undergraduate student who wants to engage in a challenging In:
tellectual' program with an' emphasis on Interdisciplinary and educa·
tionally broadening activity. The program offers small, seminar-type
courses In a variety of styles, and students have an opportunity to studY
and work with 'other interested and Interesting students from various
departments. Emphasis is on discussion and student participation, with
opportunities for self-expression in a variety of ways. There are opportunities for individual study and'informal activities, and students have
a major voice in planning the ,course offerings and the structure of the
program.
The core courses In the program (Gen St 301, 302, 403, 404-see p.
are taken in the junior and senior years. A good time to join the program is
as a second-semester sophqmore or as a junior. Part of the course re,
quirement (see below) cali be fulfilled with Gen St 111, 112,;111, or 212
(Freshman or S~Phomore General Studies Se,P1inars-see pp.-176-17n or
with one-credlt·hour courses in the Undergraduate Seminar Program (see
below), which may be taken at any time in the 'student's undergraduate
years. For freshmen and sophomores who are interested In the General
Honors Program; these courses provide a good way of keeping I,n touch.
Freshmen and sophomores who are Presidentlal'Scholars and other academically well·prepared 'students may take Freshman or Sophomore
General Honors Seminars. (Gen St 121, 122; 221, 222-see "General
Honors f>rogram" in the Courses of Instruction section of this catalog).
,The formal requirements for graduation With honors in General Studies
are:
1. Completion of 9 credifhours'ln courses Gen St 301,302,403,404
, (normally six hours from 301 and 302 and three hours of either 403
, , or 404), the selection to be approved by the director of the program.
2. Completion of at least an additional 6 credit hours In any General
Studies courses or Undergraduate Seminar Program courses.
3. A 3.2 overall scholarship index.
.
'4. certification by the General Honors Council.
Performance In the program is not judged by mechanical quantitative
standards. The stUdent is under guidance in small groups by a variety of
faculty members who make detailed .evaluations of students' woi'k.
(These evaluations are available to the student but are confidential In the
sen~e that they are available only to Ihe Instructor, the Individual stUdent,
the director.of the program, the administrative assistant, and the General
Honors Council. Students are invited to discuss the evaluations with
, their instructors and to add any'comments they would like to.) Completion of the quantitative course requirement does not guarantee graduation with honors; a high level of achievement Is required. The program Is
designed to offer students an opportunity; thes,tudent Is expected to respond with energy, imagination, and conscientiousness.
To ""inimlze the destructive aspects of grading, the following system Is
used: A (Honors) Is computed In the scholarship Index In the normal way;
CR (Credit), gives credit for the course but this credit Is not computed In
the SCholarship index; NC (No Credit) neither gives credit norls com·
puted'in the scholarship index, Students ane rewarded for excellent work
but are not penalized If they do not perform at the highest level. Taking
cour~ with this grading sy'stem does not interfene wlth'a student's beIng able to take one course per semester under the Credit/No Credit grade
option (see "General Honors Program" In the Courses of Instruction section of this catalog).
Special adVising and counseling by staff, faculty, and students are
available to students in the General Honors Program and the Undergraduate Seminar Program., For information on this and all aspects of the
programgo to the Honors Genter.,
'
, StUdents in the General Honors Program. may also undertake Depart.
mental Honors.
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THE UNDERGRADUATE SEMINAR PROGRAM. Each semester about
twenty one-credlt·hour seminars are offered 01) topics or activities of
general interest. They are selected from proposals made by students and
by faculty members. The subject matter is generally Interdisciplinary, or
at least such that the course would not be offered 'by a regular depart·
ment. Classes are normally limited to fifteen students and the emphasis
is on discussion and active student participation. There are no prereq·
uisltes; the seminars are open to all undelllradilate students. They are not
honors courses, but they can be used to fulfill, part .0.1 the course requirement for;students in the General Hon'ors Program (see above).
'
As In· General Studies courses, grading .Is' normally on the AlCRINC
system (see above). Occasionally, when the instructor feels that it Is more
appropriate, grading Is CRiNC only.
, THE DEPARTMENTAL HONORS PROGRAM. A Departmental Honors
program .Is available to qualified students In many departments of the
University' and will ultimately be available In nearly all depart!'1ents.
Students should Inquire of the chairperson of their major department (or
the dean of the college In colleges-which arl1 riot departmentalized) ~s to
the availability of a program. ,
'
The .purposes of Departmental Honors' programs are as follows: (1) to
Intensify and deepen the students' knowledge In their major field; (2) to
put t.hls specialized knowledge Into better relationshIp, with knowledge In
related fields and In the larger general, area of the students' speciallza, tions; (3) to bring the studElnts' under closer gl,lldance of, and Into'closer
acquaintance with, teachers In their field.
Normally. students enter a Departmental Honors, prOgram in their
. Junior year, They should at least make their Intention of graduating with
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Departmental Honors known to their chairman or dean early In their Junior
year. Admission to Departmental Honors candidacy cannot be granted
later than the beginning of the student's senior year.
Minimal requirements for graduation with Departmental Honors are as
follows:'(a) an overall grade-point average of 3.2; (bj not less than 6 credit
hours in Independent study, senior thesis, or special courses open only
to. candidates for graduation with honors in the department (or college, if
the college Is not departmentalized).
'
Departments or colleges may have differing additional quantitative and
qualitative requirements. The prospective Departmental Honors student
should confer with the chairman of the depart!'1ent (or the dean o.f the cOl·
lege) regarding the requirements above the minimum requirements set
forth just above.
Graduation with Departmental Honors will never be a matter solely of
, performance In standard'courses or of grade-polnt,averllges In either the
field of specialization or the entire program of the student. Continuance
in Departmental Honors programs and t~e level of honors at which the
candidate will be graduated are both at the discretion of the department.
GRADUATION WITH DISTINCTION ,

Students graduating from The University of New Mexico who have
completed a minimum of 60 hours In residence and who have a scholar·
ship Index of 3.5 or better for all work coml?leted at this University will
receive ,the degree "With Distinction." Any question's concerning
eligibility which might arise In unusual circumstances will ,be reviewed.
and decided by the'Ad'mls,slons and Registration Committee.
\
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UNIVERSITY COLLEGE

THE UNIVERSITY COLLEGE is an academic division of The University of
New Mexico that Incorporates the University College, Bachelor of University Studies degree:program, the'Coliege English Tutorial program, and
the Testing Division.

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE'
All freshmen and many sophomores of the University are enrolled In
the University College. The fundamental purpose of the College Is to provide a maximum opportunity for each student to create an Individualized
program of studies best suited to his or her particular needs, Interests,
and aptitudes. If you are enrolled In the University College, you may
select from the litrge number of courses offered by the acad.emic depart-.
ments at UNM. And, If you are undecided about a major field of stUdy or
. desire to change yo.ur academic major,you.may select the approp.rlate
courses with a minimum of restrictions.
A major function of the. College ,Is academic advisement. University
College maintains an Advisement Center and'also coordlnat~s the work
of the eight other college advisement centers. These centers,are generally 'open year-round; interested students are asked. to call for an appointment. New UNM undergraduate students are required to meet with
an adviser prior to registration for their first semes.ter.The College also
provides each new freshman with an individualized Freshman Advlse-.
.
ment Resource S h e e t . · ·
If you HAVE chosen an academic major, then consider the program of
studies recommended by.that particuiar degree-granting college of the
University. These programs are described In the catalog and in the orlen-'
tatlon literature. You should then seek academic advice in the advise'
.
ment center of that particular college.
. If you 'have NOT chosen a field of study, you are encouraged to develop
a first-year program of 'studies that will help you discover areas in which
you. have interest and special competence; the orientation literature suggests several procedures. You should then seek advisement from the
University College a d v i s e r s . ,
When you have reached sophomore status and meet the other admis-.
sion requirements of your chosen degree-granting college, transfer from
University College without delay. If you ~sh to. continue to explore d.ifferent areas of Interest, however, you may remain in University College
through the sophomore year, !lubject to scholastic regUlations of the College.
, .
.
If you do flot seek a four-year. degree program, the Universit~ offers a
variety of. two-year programs leading either to a two-year degree or to a
/ '
certificate of completion:
A ,second major function of the Unl)/erslty College Is frequent communication with you· regarding your academic record and Its .Impllcations. To this end the College. engages In several specific practices: (1)
your academic record .is maintained by the staff and is available for your
examination at any time; (2)'perlodically you will be sent letters and.
notices·informing you of particular circumstances; (3) special advisers on
the staff of the College are available ,for your use. They are knowledgeable
in academic policies and procedures and possess particular competence
in dealing with your individual problems. These and other services are
prOVided to you if you wish to avail yourself of them. However, it must be
stressed that YOU ARE SOLELY RESPONSIBLE FOR MEETING ALL REQUIREMENTS FOR TRANSFER TO, AND EVENTUAL GRADUATION
FROM, A DEGREE' PROGRAM.
.
.
A third major activity of the University College is research investigation
regarding UNM student characteristics. The University College staff has
long been active in seeking to describe and analyze patterns of student
enrollment and retention at UNM, the patterns of educational pholce, and
the relationships between student aptitude, interests, and academic
achievement. In recent years there has been an intensification of this
research function, particularly In cooperation with the,TestlngDlvision.
ADMISSION REQUI'REMENTS
For ~dmission requirements to the University College, see the Admission and Registration sectlo.n of this catalog. The University College. will
not accept students who have attempted 72 or more semester hours or
who have' earned .·64 or more semester hours (see definition. next·
paragraph). .
.
.
.

CONTINUATION IN UNIVERSITYCOL!-EGE
:You will not be permitted to reenroll In the University College If at the
end 'of your previous semester or term of enrollment you had attempted a
. total of 7i or more semester hours. Attempted hours, for purposes of
University College. eligibility, include all· hours of work' you have attempted at this or any other institution of higher learning. Included in this
calculation are all Incompletes, repetitions, and accepted military
.credlts. The only grade that is excepted from this calculation is "With- .
.
drawal passing" (W or WP).
Nor will you be eligible to reenroll in the University College If at the end
of your previous semester or term of enrollment you had earned a total of
64 or more semester hours. Earned hours, for purposes of University College eligibility, are defined as all semester' hours of credit accepted
toward "degree whether earned at UNM or any other Institution of higher
learning, including accepted military credits.
You may not enroll in the University College after you have been'admltted to any tiaccalaureate degree program at·The University of New
Mexico.
.
SCHOLASTIC REGULATIONS
All who are enrolled iii the University College can be classified only as
freshmen or sophomores. You cannot obtain junior or senior statu~ until
you have transferred.to a degree-g'rantlng college. The most Important allUniversity scholastic regulation that relates to your classification Is the
following:
'
Courses numbered in the 100s are those open to freshmen. Courses.
numbered in the 200s are normally for those of sophomore status,
although in some instances freshmen may quaiify for them. Courses
numbered in the 300s and 400s are for upperclassmen with junior and
senior status. These courses are not open to freshmen except In rare
instances. An instructor can dlsenioll freshman students from courses
numbered 200 and above and sophoQ1ores from courses numberlld 300.
and above in appropriate cases.
As a freshman you should be predominantly enrolled for courses at the .
100 level. Only when placement scores or previous background warrant
would you be enrolled for a 2DO-Ievel course. The only instances of a
freshman receiving permission to take a 300- or 400-level course would be
those rare exceptions such as a foreign student coming to the University
whose knowledge of his native language exceeds the'work offered in the·
first two years of that language.
For scholastic regulations governing academic probation and suspension, se.e the General Academic RegUlations section of this catalog.
Determination of the minimum required:scholarship index of a 1.40 or
,1.70 is based upon University 90llege eligibility. hours as defined in the
section above.
ADMISSION TO A DEGREE-GRANTING COLLEGE
The mlnlmu'm requirements 'for transfer from the University College to
)
. '
any degree-granting college are:
;L Twenty-six hours of earned credit.
2. (s) A scholarship index of at least 2.0 on all hours attempted;
or
(b) A scholarship Index of at least 2.0 on all hours attempted in the
previous two semesters of enrollment; provided that, if .fewer
than 26 hours were attempted in the previous two semesters, a
scholarship Index of at least 2.0 s'hall be required on all work at:
tempted in as many previous consecutive semesters' as are
necessary to bring the student's hours attempted to at least 30.
,.
(See definition of scholarship index in this catalog.)
,
For additional admission requirements of a particular degree-grentlng.
college, refer to the admission regulations set forth In the section of. this '
catalog devoted.to that college,
.TRANSFER FROM THE UNIVERSITY COLLEGE '
Transfer to a degree-granting college is effective onlyat the close of a
semester or summer session. File a transfer petition in the. University College office during the semester, preferably early in the semester. This
petition Is yo~r declaration of Intention as to which degree program >:,ou
wish to enter. A determination of your eligibility to transfer to that program will be made at the time ttie final grades are reported to this office
and in light of the requirements for admission as specified by THAT
degree-granting college. In the event you do not qualify for transfer the
petition is Invalidated, and you will need to file another petition in a
subsequent semest,er or summer session.
CERTIFICATE OF COMPLETION
.
.
Upon application to the University College office you will be awarded a
University College Certificate if you meet the.foJlowing requirements: (1)
completion of 60 semester hours of college work with a passing grade, of
which at least 30 hours have been earned in The University of New Mexico
with 15 of these 30 hours earned In the Univ~rsity College of The University of New Mexico; and (2) a scholarship Index of 1.~0 through ~he
semester or session In which the total of college credits earned first
,
becomes 60 or'more:'
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BACHELOR OF UNIVERSITY STUDIES,
The degree of Bachelor of University Studies Is offered by the faculty of
The University of New Mexico and is administered through the University
College. This program was initiated in April 1969. '
The fundamental purpose of this baccalilUreate degree program is to
provide the opportunity for individual students to take responsibility for
developing unique programs of studies not available through other UNM '
degree programs. If you select this degree program you will find that It
permits both intercollege and interdepartmental combinations of
courses that would be difficult or impossible to obtain if you were
meeting the specific requirements of any ,particular undergraduate
degree college program. You also may structure a program of studies so
that the sequence and combination of courses reflect either specialized
or broad patterns of educational experience, depending upon your
preference. This program is not intended for the undecided !!Iudent. It '
may not be used for a second undergraduate degree.
Strict compliance with degree program scholarship requirements is
mandatory for entrance and continuation in the program. An entrance'interview is required. The interview is informational in nature and Is not
utilized, to restrict entrance to the program. The advisement of students Is
provided by the special,advisers of University College. As a student in the
Bachelor of University Studies program you are responsible for complying with the general academic regulations of this University specified for
the degree-granting colleges. If you have questions regarding any aspect
of the program please 'address them to the Dean of the University
'
College.

5. Subsequent to admlsslon,to the Bachelor of University Studies program, a minimum of one complete session of enrollment for The Universityof New Mexico residence credit (semester or summer session).
, 6. A minimum of six semester hours of academic work earned While
enrolled in the Bachelor of University Studies program.
7. Fulfillment of the residence credit requirement of this University.
8. ,Completion of the Undergraduate Assessment Program (formerly
the Undergraduate Program Test Battery), which Includes both theAptltude Test and an Advanced or Field Test when'avallable in your major
subject. For those majors for which there is not an Advanced or Field
Test only the AptltudeTest is required. The UAP Is to be taken during the
first semester of the senior year. It is the student's responsibility to
register for the test, which is given once each semester. Registration for
the UAP is handled in the' same manner as registration for classesduring the regUlar registration period at the Registration Center: College
offices are responsible for detailed information on questions regarding
the UAP. Students will receive a copy of the test results together with
"
interpretative Information.
The degree of Bachelor,of University Studies may not be used as a sec-'
ond undergraduate degree.

TWO.,YEAR SECRETARIAL PROGRAM

All freshman students are admitted to the University College. A detailed statement of entrance requirements Is contained in the Admission
'
and Registration section ofthls catalog.

In recognition of the Increasing demand for trained office personnel,
this program is designed to give stUdent,S not only the basic knowledge
and skills necessary for initial employment, but also a solid background
in the liberal arts. In recent years grea\er appreciation of the value of wellplanned and well-directed office seri/ices has opened an attractive field of
employment for college-tra.lned men and women. Those who choose this
curriculum are able to advance more rapidly toward positlon~ requiring
managerial and supervisory responsibility.,

ADMISSION FROM UNIVERSITY COLLEGE

CURRICULUM

ADMiSSION,

Requirements for transfer from the University College Into the
aachelor of UniversityStudies program are as follows:
1. Twenty-six hours orearned credit.
,
(
2. (a) A scholarsh ip index of at least 2.0 on all hours attempted;
or
.
(b) A scholarship index of at least 2.0 on all hours attempted In the
previous two semesters of enrollment; provided that, If fewer
than 26 hours were aftemptea in the previous two semesters, a
scholarship index,of at ieast 2.0 shall be required on all work attempted In as many p'revious consecutive semesters as are
necessary to brl ng the student's total hours attempted to at
least 30. (See definition of scholarship index in this catalog).
3. An Informational Intervle"! prior to transfer.

TRANSF~R FROM OTHER COLLEGES IN THIS UNIVERSITY
Transfer to the Bachelor of University Studies program from a degreegranting college of The University of New Mexico requires a scholarship
Index of 2.0. You may pelition to transfer at any time. Admission will be'
granted following an informational I,nterview If you meet the above requirement.
TRANSFER FROM OTHER ACCREDITED INSTITUTIONS

_

If you seek transfer into the Bachelor of University Studies program
from another Institution, you must meet the University's general qualitative admission requirements for transfer and present a minimum of 26
transferable semester hours of credit. All transfer work acceptable to the
Admissions Office of the University Is accept~bie in-this program. The required informational Interview must be held no later than the end of the
fourth week of the initial semester In the program.
DEGREE REQUIREMENTS

If you plan to graduate at the close of a given semester"You must make
application for the degree with the Bachelor of University Studies clerk In
the University College office by the end of the fourth week of thatsemester; you are encouraged to make such application during the semester
preceding that in Which you intend to complete degree requirements. A
summary specifying the work remaining for the degree will be prepared
and sent to you; however, you are solely responsible for completing all
the requirements for graduation. No academic dividends or penalties are
given in the Bachelor o~ University Studies program.
The specific graduatlon'requirements are:
1. A minimum of t28 semester hours of earned credit. This may Include up to four hours of physical education activity courses; or, up to
eight hours of PE 188 (Therapeut.ic Physical Education) will be allowed.
2. A'mlnimum scholarship index of 2.0 on all work attempted at The
University of New Mexico.
3. A minimum of 40.semester hours earned in courses at the upper
division level.
4. A minimum grade-point average of 2.0 on all upper division course
work attempted at The University of ,New Mexic?

FIRST YEAR

,

First Semester
Engl101 Wrtg w/Rdgs in Expos
Bus Ed 1121nterm Typing
Bus Ed 113 Shorthand Theory
Sp Com 101,or 130 intro to Spch or Pub Spkg
Elective

Second Semester
Engl102 Wrtg w/Rdgs in Lit
Hlst 101 or 102 Western Civ
Bus Ed 114Shortharid Dictation
Bus Ed 262 Adv Typing
, Elective

'3
3
3
3
3
15

/

3
3
3

3
3
15

, SECOND YEAR
First Semeste'r
Bus E!l117 Off Mach & Filing
Econ 200 or 201> Prln and Probs; Prln
Bus Ed 253 Shorthand Trans
§Accounting
§Electlves

Second ~emester
Bus Ed 257 Secretarial Admin
Bus Ed 265 Bus Communications
Mgt 201 lntro to Data Proc
Bus Ed 350 Voc Off Lab and/or
'
Electives

2
3

'3
3
4
15

3

3
3
6,
15

Electives should be taken from the following areas in consultation with
'.
the student's major adviser.
English Mathematics 'Psychology Geology
Fine Arts Political Science Sociology Data Processing
A stlldentwho has had previous instruction in shorthand and typewrit- '
Ing should talk, with ,the advisers in business education about waiving
Bus Ed'112, 113:arid 114 and'arranglng a proper sequence of courses in
the secretarial administration area This arrangement would enable the
student to select 9 or more hours from'the list of electives. lJP to 2 hours
in nonprofessional physical educat.ion courses may be taken for credit.
§ see business education adviser.
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THE COLLEGE ENGLISH TUTORIAL
PROGRAM
This English 100.. 101, and 103 option provides a, special service to'
those who need extra help with college-level English'and study ski.!ls durIng the first ,year at the University, It Is ellpeclally recommended If you
score 14 or below on the,ACT English examination, or if you feel that col·
lege' study' will pose special difficulties for you because of a poor
background In English of other educaflonal disadvantages. Classes are
composed of only ten- students, meet live hours a weeli, and give full
credit (~ hours each). Special sections for foreign students and for
speakers of English 'as a second language are provided. Admllision Is
.
voluntary, but ihe numberadmlUed Is limited. •
For Information, coritac~ the College English Tutorial Program, Marron . '
Hall, Rciom 214, or telephone secretary, 277·5426. Applications should be
subm,ltted ear.ly. Regist~tlon Is by Instructor permission only. '
"

..

..
\'

TESTING DMSI9N
The Testing Division ,Is located In ,the Student Health Genter and
University College B"ulldlng. The Division coordinates t~stlng which Is re-

qulred by the University and Iildminlsters Indlvldu,al !ests on a referral
basis from University agencies,' Including the Stuc:lent Mental Health
Team. The Dlvlslo!l also serves as a center for national testing programs,
which Include tlie Amerlcan College Tests (ACT), the College Level examination Program (CLEPl, the Graduate Manaq.ement Admissions Test
(GMAT), the Gr!lduate Record Examination (GREf. the Law Sc;hool Admission Test (LSAT), the Medical College Admission Test (MCAT). the,
General,Educational Development Test (GED), and numerous ottiers. In·
!orrnatlon concerning these p'rograms may be obtained from the Division.
In addition to testing services, the DI.,lslon performs Institutional
research related to the testing programs and to student performance. The
91vlslon also-provides consulting services toUNMJaculty and staff In th,
area of measurement and eValuation. By special, arrangement, Division
personnel are avallab!e to asslst',non-UNM Institutions or agencies with
problems related to the use of tests. A test and evaluation library WhICh
contains tests published In the ar.eas of Intelligence, achievement; aptitude, 'Interest. arid personality as well 8' 'standard. evaluation' tests Is
'.
available to qualiflB9.faculty, ,taff, !lnd ,nonstullents:.

'I

j

THE ROBERT O. ANDERSON
SCHOOLS OF
MANAGEMENT'
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DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY
The Ph.D. degree program, concentrating in international management
with a special er:nphasls on Latin America, Is described in the Graduate
Bulletin of the University and In the Bulletin of the Robert O.Anderson
Graduate School 01 Management. Outstanding performance In the M.B.A.
degree program or Its equlva!ent (or other acceptable master's degree
level accomplishments) is a prerequisite. Prior to the dissertation stage,
this program normally requires two calendar years of intensive In.ter.. disciplinary studies and written and oral examihations, as well as .the
development of capability in Spanish (or Portuguese). AddlUonallnformation Is available from the Director of the Doctoral Program.

SCHOLASTIC REGULATIONS

THE ANDERSON SCHOOL has as its major objective the preparation of
professional managers for the private, public, and not-for-proflt sectors.
Carl1er preparation Is emphasized In the following areas:
' ,
, Accounting
Business computer systems
, Economics and environment"
Financial management
General management
Health systems management"
International management ;
Management science
Marketing management
Public and not·for-proflt management

DEGImES OFFERED'
, The Robert O. Anderson School of Management· offers the degree of
Bachelor of Business Administration. The Robert O.Anderson Graduate
School of Management offers two degrees: the Master of Business Administration and the Master.of Management; a Ph.D. In management, concentrating In International management with an emphasis on latin
America, -Is offered cooperatl)/ely through the UNM Graduate Studies
Program.
.
BACHELOR OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
The B.B.A. degree' requires satiSfactorY completion of a four·year (129
hours) course of studies, which features an upper division (Junior and
senior years) professional curriculum. Specific admission and graduation
requirements are'dlscussed In later sections. . ,
Before admission to the upper division professional curriculum, the
student takes course work In a number of foundation subject areas outside the field of management while enrolled In the University College or
some other college. '
"
The course work In the upper division consists of two groups. The first
, group Is required of all students In the Anderson School and comprises
the core of the subject matter In management. The second group consists of elective courses of the student's own choosing.
The program provides the opportunity for concentrations In accountIng, business c,omputer systems, financial management, general man-,
agement, human, resources maragement. International management,
management science, marketing management, and public and not-forprofit management.
MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
The School offers two programs leading to the M.B.A. degree. One program Is for persons w,ho have earned'a bachelor's degree. For Information
concerning this program, consult the Bulletin of the Robert O. Anderson'
Ql1Iduate School of Management. Applications should be made to the
Anderson Graduate School of ManagemeAt M.B.A. Program Office.
A second program leading to the M.B.A. degree Is offered by the Anderson School jolntiy with cooperating departments In the University. It Is a
special "three-two" program which per",lts a student to complete a
bachelor's degree In a field outside of business and an M.B.A. degree In
five years. The curriculum Is designed so that the first three years are
devoted to general University studies and the undergraduate major, and
the final two years are used to c9mplete the requirements of the graduate
program at the Anderson Graduate School. This program Is described In a
,later section as the "Three-Two" Program.
,

MASTER 9F MANAGEMENT
The M.Mgt. degree !s awarded to candidates who successfully complete the Management Master's Program. This two-year program Is restricted to managers from public and private organizations who hava '
gained at least three to five year~ of managerial experience lind who retain full j!>b responsibilities while enrolled. Additional information Is'·
'" available In the sep~rate Master of Management Progl1lm Brochure and
from the office of the Director of the Management Development Center.

The student should becom,e lamiliar with the ge~~ral academic 'and
scholastic rules Which apply to all students enrolled In the University.
Special attention is called !o the rules on probation and suspension.
. It is a firm policy 01 the S.chool that course prerequisites must be.'
observed. Manag,ement courses taken out of sequence cannot be used to
fulfill the ,degree requirements of the School ,regardless of the g'rades
,earned In such courses.
'

BACHELOR OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
DEGREE PROGRAM
'
Students who have completed two years of general education and have
sat~sfled specific requlrerT1ents for entrance may be admitted to the upper

diVision B.B.A. program at the Anderson School. Wide-ranging early
studies give the student breadth as a person and necessary perspective
on the world,!n which he or she will function as a manager.
. The progral'(l Is designed to give broad experience in the liberal arts
and applied sciences as preparation for productive living and progress
toward executive responsibilities. The program of studies designed to
achieve these ,objectives has three, main divisions. The first division Includes courses In a number of areas 01 knowledg~ outside the field of
management ,and comprises 40 percent or more of the entire four-year
program, the second division Is a group of professional management
courses required of all students In the School, and the third division com·
prlses a group of elective_s of the student's own choosing.
ADMISSION
The admission requIrements itated be,ow are minimum requirements.
Since the number of applications msy exceed the nu",ber of students
that can be admitted, the School 'cannot guarantee adm/ss/on to all applicants meeting these minimum requirements. If additional ielectlon Is '
nec~ssary, It will be based on prior academic performance with partICUlar
attention given to the courses listed under "Specific Requirements."
FIrst preference for enrollment In all 01 the upper dIvision management
courses will be given to students who have been admitted to the Ander·
son School. O!her students will be accepted on a space·avallable·bssls,
provided they: (8) satlsly prerequisites and (b) have the consent of the In·
structor and the Director 01 Undergl1lduate Student Affairs of the Ander·
son School.
All freshman students are admitted to the University College. A detailed statement of admission' requirements for that college Is contained
In the Admission and Registration section of this catalog.
'
ADMISSION FROM THE UNIVERSITY COLLEGE '
The minimum requirements for transfer from the University College to
the Anderson School are:
1. Sixty-two hours of earned credit.
2. A scholarship Index of at least 2.0 on the last 62 hours attempted.
3. A grade of C or higher In each of the courses listed under "Specific
Requirements." If a C or higher is not'achieved in each course, the
student must have a 2.3 index for these specific requirements.
NOTE: The requlrementa of a C or a'2.3 grade-point average do not
guarantee.admlsslon Into the School of Management due to space
limitations and desired laculty/student retlos. For example, effec·
tlve Spring 1978 s mlnlmum,2.4 grade-point average In the specific
requirements was required for admission.'
.
4. Satisfactory competence In written communications as evidenced
by passing the' Communications ~kllis Tesi or achieving a score of
25 or higher on the English portion of the ACT or a score of 552 or
higher on the verbal SAT. Effective communications (both oral and
written) are essential for satisfactory' performance In the upper divi·
slon courses of the Anderson School. Therefore, students who have
difficulties In these areas are advised to take appropriate courses in
English and speech communication as a part of their first two years'
work.

"Career preparation In economics a~d environment and health s;stems management Is offered only at the graduate level.
"
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5. Completlon'of the following course requirements:
a. General education electives:
, (1) Humanities (English, Including literature; modern
languages; philosophy; fine arts) .
9 hours
(2) Soc,lalsclences' (anthropology, geography:
history, political science)
,
9 hours'
(3) Laboratory science (biology, chemistry, geology,
physics)
, '4 hours

b. Specific

requirements:

These

courses

are

prerequisites for all 300- and 4QO-Ievel courses In the
Anderson School., These prerequisites cannot be
,taken on a credit/no, credit basis. Rather; the regular
'grading basis must be used.
(1) Math 121 and 180 (or the equivalent)
6 hours
6 hours
\' (2) ,Econ 200,201 , \
'
(3) Behavioral sclences...,.elther Psych 102 and a
second·year or higher psychology course or Soc
101 and a second·year or higher sociology course
6 hours
(4) Statlstlcs....ASM 290 and 291
4 hours
(5) Computer science-CIS 150 (or the equivalent)
3 hours
(6) Introduction to accountlng-ASM 202*
3 hours
c. Electives' (excluding physical education; real estate,
Insurance courses, and any other courses not credH·
able toward a B.B.A. degree)'
,
'12 hours
62 hours
SUGGESTED FIRST TWO YEARS OF B~B.A. PROGRAM
FIRST YEAR ',,'

f>

, First Semester
Math 121 College Algebra,
Laboratory science
Humanliles elective
Social science elective
, Elective.

3
4
3
3
3
16

Second Semester
:Math180 Calc'ulus
Econ 200 Principles & Problems
So,c 101 or Psych 102
Humanities elective
Elective'

3
3
3
3
3
15

SECOND YEAR
First semester
CIS 150 Computlngfor,Bus Stu
'Econ 201 Principles
Soc or Psych (200-level'or above) ,
Humanities elective
Elective

3'
3
3
3
3
15

Second Seme,ster
,ASM 290 Statistical Methodology
ASM 291 Business Slat Lab
'ASM 2021ntro to Acct
Social science elective
Elective

,3
,1

3
6
3
16

, JUNIOR AND SENIOR YEARS
Suggested programs for.the junl'or and senior years fot"each'concentra·
,tlon are available from the office of the Director of Undergraduate Student
Affair's at the 'Anderson School:
APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION FROM UNIVERSIJ'Y COLLEGE
,
Appllcatlo'n for admlsslo'n to the Anderson School should be made duro .
Ing the semester that'the student' expects to complete the requirements
,set forth above, Normally, this will be In the second semester of the
sophomore year. Such students should notify the School of their Intent to
transfer and present a transcript of their college work not!ater.than the
eighth week of the ~emester In which they will complete the require·,
ments for admission.
'
,

,Anderson School. Such students should notify the School of ttielr Intent '
to trMsfer and present an advisement copyof their transcript of .their col·
lege' work not later than the eighth week of the semester In whlc,h they
'will complete the'~equlrements for admission. '
,
, TRANSFER FROM OTHER ACCREDITED INSTITUTIONS
Transfers must meet normal rElqulrements lor admission to this University, :as well as admission requlre,ments of the Anderson ,School..
.Students de.s!r!ng transfer ¢rsdlt for upp~r division co.u"rsas m_us't obtain
approval of the School's faculty.
. "
General policies for obtaining transfer credit are as tOllows: ,Students
transferring from accredited four·year institutions 9rantlng baccalaureate
degrees will follow the existing UNM polley tor admitting andi granting
transfer cradlt. Students deslrlngto transfer credit for any upper-division
Anderson School (ASM) course must receive prior approv.al from a faCUlty
member possessing expertise In the area. Forms for sl:lch approval are
available at ,the Office oHhe Director of Undergraduate Student Affairs at
'
1
the Anderson' School.,
Students transferring from accredited Junior or community colleges
should note that tlO' tran~fer credit' will be given for ~pper.divlslon
courses. Lower·dlvlslon Icredlt will be determll'!ed In the following man'
, ner/Flrst, courses acceptable for transfer must be contaIned In the list of
,acceptable transfer courses provided by the registrar. Second, students
being admitted Into the Anderson School must meet the, same entrance
requirements specified for UNM students seeking admission end, In ad·
dltlon, must maintain at least a 2.0 GPA on the first 12 hours of Anderson
School and economics courses undertaken. Failing to do so will place
the student 1m probation, durtng which he/she must earn a GPA suffl·
clently ,high to substantially raise her/hls overall' GPA In ASM and
economics courses. Thus, such a student must eam higher than a 2.0
GPA on this probationary 12 hours (the next 12 hours afte.r the preceding
'12, a total of 24 hours) In order to provide for an Improvement In'the
:overall GPA. A student On probation who does not show substantial 1m·
provement In his/her ASM arid economics GPA Is subject to suspension
by the Anderson School. ,
"
,
Students transferring from a non·accredlted Junl(jr or community col· -,
lege should note that, the same policy as Indicated above fot transfers
from accredited Junior. or community colleges applies to them, except
that they will ~utomatlcally be plaoed on probation upon entry and must
maintain a 2.0 GPA on the first 12 hours of ASMand economics course
,wort undertaken. Failing t9 do so will inakethe student subject 'io
suspensIon by the Anderson School. '
'\'
, Each area will determine how many hours must be taken In residence at
UNM In concentrstlon area courses In order to obtain a concentration, In '
the area. All other current admission and transfer credit policies !Jow beIng used by ASM should continue to apply except as modified herein.
ADVISEMENT
Students desiring to enter the
mentln Room 210 ,at the School.

obtain advise·

'

GRADUATION,REQUIREMENTS ' "

",' ,

, To graduate with the degree of Bachelor of 'Business Administration,
,the student mustmeet the following requirements:
•
, 1. Completion of all preadmission requirements.
'2. Completion of a minimum of 129 hours (exclUding PEl with a
scholastic Index of at least 2.0 on all semester hours attempted at
'The University of New M e x i c o . ' ,
'
3. Completion of il minimum of 53 hours In Anderson School courses
and economics (including ASM 'and economics courses required for
admission) with a scholarship Index' of at least 2,0 on all hours at·
tempted.'
'~","
, '
'4. Transfer students from other universities must take a minimum of I
25 hours In economics and Anderson School courses while en·
'
,
.
rolled atthe Anderson School.
, .5., Course requirements:
a. Preadmission requirements
62 hours
. b. Anderson School core courses:
3 hours
ASM 300 Management Science I
'\
3 hours
ASM 3q1 Management Science II .
'3 hours'
ASM 303 Accounting for Management Control
ASM 306 Organlzational'Behavlor I
3 hour's·
ASM 307 Organizational Behavior II
3 hours
3 hou'rs
ASM 308 Organizational Environment
'ASM309 Man, Society and Law
or
3 hours' ,
ASM 310,Law of Contracts

*"

---'---

TRANSFER FROM OTHER COLLEGES IN THIS UNIVERSITY
Stu~ents seeking to transfer from otherdegree-grantlng colleges of the
Unlversl~y must pr~sent at least 62 semester hours of acceptable credit
with a grade-point average of 2.0 or better on all work attempted, Transfer
students must meet the minimum requirements for, transfer Into'the

A~derso~ SChOOl'may

Is recommended that ASM 202 be taken in th~ second semester of, 'the
sophomore year. Students desiring an accounting concentration mull earn ,at least a
C In ASM 202 and may schedule this course.for the first semesier of the sophomore
year: Those aspiring toward an accounting conc;entratlon should conault with' a
member of the accounting faculty during their first semester at the University. ASM
340 may be taken by those concentrating In accounting In the second semester of the
sophomore year. '
'
,

SCHOOLS OF MANAGEMENT
(NOTE: Students concentrating I~ accounting mu'st
take ASM 310. Also, this 'course Is' highly, recom·
'mended for students' concentrating In marketing
management and/or International management.)
ASM 322 Mar~etlng Management
3
3
ASM 326 Financial Management
ASM 398 Management Career Planning (second·
semester j unlor and seniors)
1
ASM 498 SenlorSemlnar,(taken In the last s~mester
of the senior yeaI-)
,
3
Econ'300 Mlcro·Economlc Theory 3
3
Econ 315 Money and Banking
37
Total Anderson School Core
c. Electives
Upper division humanities
3
Upper division social sciences and/or behavioral,
sciences
'
3

hours
hours'
hour
hours
hours
hours
hours§
hours'
liours,

Business and other-at least 12 hours must be In
business ,courses. With special permission of the
School; electives may Include up to 6 hours of
courses at the graduate level. These business and
other electives are used,ln part or In whole, to satisfy
concentration requirements.
Total Electives

24 hours
30 hours

129 hours
Total Degree Requlre~ents
6. Completion of the Undergraduate Assessment Program (formerly
the Undergraduate Program Test Battery), which Includes both the
Aptitude Test and an Advanced or Field Test when avallable'ln your
major subje'ct. For ttlose majors for which there Is not an Advanced
or Field Test only the Aptitude Test Is required. The UAP Is to be
taken during the first semester of the senior year. It Is the student's
responsibility, to register for the test, which Is given once each
semester. Registration for the UAP Is handled In the same manner
as registration for classes-during the regular registration period at
the Registration Center. College offices are responsible for detailed
Information on questions regarding the UAP. Students will receive a
copy of the test results together with Interpretative Information.
GENERAL STUDIES
Students who accept an Invitation to Join The University of New Mexico
General Studies program may apply their various seminars to satisfying
approprlaie general education requirements or electives when approved
In advance by the 01 rector of the B.B.A. Program at the Anderson School.
AIR FORCE AND NAVAL ROTC
StuC\ents enrolled In the Air Force or Naval ROTC may need an extra
semester beyond four years to complete the requirements for the degree
of Bachelor of Business Administration and their' commission. It Is possible, however, for'students to c()mplete these requlremetns In four years
by using their requl red Naval and Air Force courses as their "other elec'tives" (see Graduation Requirements, part SC). It Is Important that such
,stUdents make sure that they are taking the courses required for the
degree.

APPLICATION FOR DEGREE
During the firat' 8emester of the senior year" students must file an ap·
plication for the B.B.A. degree with the Director of Undergraduate Stu·
dent Affairs of the Anderson School of Management. A graduation summary sheet will then be prepared and a copy supplied to the student. No
student will be Included on a list of candldates\for graduation unless an
application for degree has been approved.
CONCENTRATIONS
candidates for the B.B.A. degree should declare a concentration not
later than the first semester of their senior year. The specific concentrations are those listed below:
'
.
Accounting. Advisers: Mr. Caplan, 'Mr. Christman, Mr. Clancy, Mr. Collins', Ms. Elliott, Mr. Morl, Mr. Yeakel ..
In addition to the core courses required of all B.B.A. candidates, the accounting concentration consists of these courses:
ASM 340; 341, 342,346, 440, 443, 449
21 hours
,ASM 348 and 445' are strongly recommended as electives. Students
Interested In careers In professional accounting are urged to consider ad·
dltlonal study leadl ng to the M.B.A. degree. The "Professional Account·
ancy Curriculum" Is described In a brochure available from the Director
of Undergraduate Student Affairs and members of the accounting faculty.
Business Computer Systems. Advisers: Mr. Clancy, Mr. Llevano, Mr.
RaJaraman.
The course requirements are:
a. ASM 435 and 460; CIS 237 and 337.
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b. Three courses (9- hours) In 'm~nagement science,
computer 'science, mathematics, or relate<f subject
areas approved by the advisers.,
21 hours
Students should seek an adviser to assist In planning their program as
early as possible, preferably In their fourth semester.
, Financial Management. Advisers: Mr. Cha1f1eld, Mr. Moyer, Mr. Simon,son.
,
In addition to ASM 326, required courses are:
, a. ASM 470, 471, and 472. (ASM 473 or 474 may be
substituted for 'one of theSe three courses with ap·
proval.)
b. Three of the following: ASM 340, 341, 473, 474, 496,
Econ 303, 350, 400, 415, or 424.
18 hours
General Management. Adviser: B.B.A. Program Director.
Required courses are:
One ASM course beyond the core In each of alleast
four of the concentration areas (Including small busl·
ness management).
'
12 hours
Human Resources Manegement. Advisers: Mr. Champoux, Mr. Flnston,
Mr; Jehenson, Mr. Rehder.
In addition to ASM 306 and 307, the required courses are:
a. ASM 463, 464, and 466
,
b. Two upper·dlvlslon courses In psycriology and/or
15 hours
sociology
Intematlonel Management; Advisers: Mr. Lenberg, Mr. Robles,
Mr'. Winter.
, ,',',
Students Interested In professional careers In International managament are urged to prepare to enter the M.B.A. program to pwsue a
graduate degree or other related combined graduate degree options of·
fered by the School with other departments of the University (such as the
dual M.B.A./M.A. In Latin American Studies and IntefnaUonal management degrees or the Ph.D. degree program concentrating In International
management with special emphasis on Latin America).
Course requirements for the B.B.A. concentration are:
a. ASM 328, 480 and 483; plus ASM 474 or one of the,'
following: AGSM 585, 586, 587, 588, or 589."
b. Minimum of 6 credit hours In one of the following
options:
latin American Emphasis Option. Econ 420, 421, 423,
424, Geog 301, 302, Anth 314, Hlst 282, 363, 384,481,
463, Pol Sc 355 or 356,445, 455, Soc 365, 425, Spanish
201 or 211 or Portuguese 275; or other related courses
with adviser's prior approval.
European Emphasis Qption. Econ 424, 450, 455, Geog
332,333,361, Hlst 303, 345, 349, 438, 443, Pol Sc 221,
357, French 201 or 276 or German 201 or Russian 201;
or other related courses with adviser's prior approval.
c. It Is highly recommended thllt the student's 6 credit
hours of elective In upper-division humanities and
social sciences and/or behavioral sciences also be
selected from (b) above.
18 hours
Mlnagement Science. Advisers: Mr. Anderson, Mr. Llevano, Mr. Peters,
Mr. RaJaraman, Mr. Reid.
Required courses are:
a. ASM 436 and 439, Math 347, CIS 452.
b. Three courses (9 hours) In additional mathematics,
computer science, or ASM courses as approved by
adviser.
Markeilng Management, 'Advisers: Mr. Hayes, Mr. LEmberg, Mr. Robles,
Mr. Winter.
The course requirements are: ,
a. At least five courses from: ASM 328,' 480, 463, 484,
466, and 487. '(Seniors with 3.0 or higher GPA may.
also take 3 credit hours selected from AGSM 581,
582, 585, 587, 589" In place of 3 credit hours under (b)
below.)
b. It Is recommended that at least 3 credit hours be
earned from among the following: Econ 330, 332, 424,
440, Engl 320, Journ 401 402, Math 346, 447, 448, ASM
495, Psych 413, Soc 335, Speech Com 232, 327, 361,
421, 444, 449, or other courses with adviser's con·
sent.

§The upper division core requirements are subject to change. Students are respon·
sible for meeting the core requirements In effect at the time of their admission to the
School.
'
,Accounting concentrations may substitute accounting electives' for these two requirements. It Is highly, recommended that students concentrating In marketing
management or International management meet these two requirements by selecting
elecilves from the Interdisciplinary listing of courses under each 01 these respective
concentrations.
'
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c. It Is also highly recommended that the student's 6
credit hours of electives In upper-division humanities
and upper-division 'social sciences and/or behavioral
sciences (as well as other electives) also be selected
from the courses listed under (b) above.

15 hoiJrs
(minimum)
Qualified students Interested In careers I'n marketing management are
urged to consider entering the M.B.A. program for additional study.
Public and Not-for·proflt Management. Advisers: Mr. Rehder and B.B.A.
Program Director.
"
a. PA 421, 525 (or AGSM 563),PA 545 (or Econ 350), and
ASM444.·
b. One course chosen from: Pol Sc 304, 410, Econ 341,
342, and Washington Campus electives or an elective
approved by the adviser.
,

,

~ ,

THE "THREE-TWO" PROGRAM
FOR THE MASTER OF BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION DEGREEt

\

Completlon'of the "Three-Two" Prog'ram Is accomplished In the follow,
'
Ing manner:
1." For the first three years ofUn'iverslty studies, the student pursues a
normal program of undergraduate work In either (a) the ColI~ge of
Arts and Sclences,* (b) one of the other colleges In the University,
'
or (c) the Bachelor of University Studies program.
2. During the, third year of academic work,' the student applies for:
, , admission to the M.B.A. program of the Anderson Graduate School.
The student Is expected to meet the following requirements by ltie
.
end of the fourth year:
a. Complete the bachelor's degree requirements with an overall
grade-point average of 3.0. '
Ii. Maintain a B average In management courses.
c. Take the' Graduate Management Admission Test (GMAT) prior to
admission.
d; Be accepted for admission to the Robert O.-Anderson Graduate
School of Management. .
3. In the fourth year of academic work, the student begins the first
year of the M.B.A. program and also completes the requlrelT1ents for
a bachelor's degree In the undergraduate field. Each student \lhould
consult with the M.B.A. Program Office for a transcript evaluation.
Cooperating departments throughout the University will accept the
courses in management taken during this year as constituting a'
minor for the purposes of the bachelor's degree. Normally, 18 hours of graduate management courses wlli constitute a mll)or. However,
each student should verify this with the cooperating department.
4. Prior to being awarded the bachelor's degree the,student applies for
'admission to the Robert O. Anderson Graduate School of Management.
,5. In the fifth year of study, the student completes the second-year ,
requirements and,electives of the M.B.A. program.
'
6. In order 'to satisfy the requlrem'ents for the M.B.A. degree, the
student must earn a minimum of 33 hours credit beyond the bachelor's degree, 32 hours of which must be completed while the student Is enrolled In The University of New Mexico Graduate Program.
At the beginning of each semester In which the student Is enrolled
as an undergraduate in the M,B.A. courses, he or she must apply for
graduate , credit. Contact the M.B.A. program
office for'lnformation.
,

"

'

ADMISSION
As indicated above, students electing the "Three-Two" Program must
, ~pply for admission to the M.B.A. program during the third year of their
undergraduate studies. Application should be made to the M.B.A. Program' Director of the Anderson Graduate School In the semester preceding the beginning of the fourth year. No undergraduate student will be
permitted to enroll In any 5O().Ievei course offerd by the SChool unlese he
or she ha,6 been officially admitted for study except when approved by the
M.B.A. Program Director. Such appro~al will be, given only In specl.1
cases.
'
Requirements for admission are:
. 1. Completion, by the end of the semester In which application Is
made, of at least 90 hours of ,course work toward the bac'helor's
degree. No fewer than 30 of these hours must have been taken at '
The University of New Mexico.
2. A minimum grade-point average of 3:0 on all work taken at The
University of New Mexico.'
"
3. Demonstration of, sufficient breadth ,In the undergraduate progrem
(see "Breadth Requirements" following). '
4. Completion, with a grade of C or better, of the following courses in
, mathematics and economics (or their equivalents): Math 162 and
163 or 180 and 181; Econ 201, 300, and 303. (Note: These require- '
ments can be met after admission to the School-see below.) ,

5. A satisfactory score on the Graduate Management Admission Test.
must be submitted to the School. This examination Is adlT1lnistered
four times annually by the Educational Testing Service. Detailed
formation about the test and application forms may be acquired
from the UNM Testing Center or by writing directiy to Educational
Testing Service, Box 966, Princeton, New Jersey 08540. Since an ap- ,
plication cannot be considered without the results of thl~ test, I
students are urged to make arrangements to take it early'in the
semester preceding admission to' the program.

In-

TRANSFER FROM OTHER ACCREDITED INSTIJUTIONS
, Transf,ers must meet normal requirements for admission to this Univer· '
sily and must have completed 30 credit hours of course work at The
University of New Mexico before being admitted to the first year of the
M.B.A. program (fourth year of the "Three-Two" Program).
BREADTH ~EQUIREMENTS
It is the objective of the Robert O. Anderson Graduate School of
Management'to offer graduate, professional education within an Intellectual framework provided by a broad liberal arts preprofessional program.
As a general guideline, minimum breadth,requlrements for entry into-the
fourth year of the program are:
Humanities
\,
English, Including literature; modern languages" phllos,
15 h9urs
ophy, speech conimunlc~tlon
Social SCiences
a. Geography, history, political science
b. Behavioral sciences: psychology or sociology"
anthropology
c. Economics··
24 hours
Laboratory Sciences
Biology, chemistry, geology, physics
8 hours
,
,
Mathematics
It Is recommended that Math 180 and 181 or 162 and 163
be taken
" 6 · 8 hours
. It Is recommended that students fulfill the breadth, requirements listed
earlier prior to being admitted to the first, year of the'M.B.A. program.
Many alternative combinations of course work In the arts and sciences or :
In other colleges of the University can provide acceptable preparation for
study In the Anderson School. For this reason, few specific course requirements have been established as prerequisites for admission. Each
application will be considered individually with respect to the breadth
requirement. In Instances In which a student's prior academic record appears lacking In breadth, the student will be advised as to the additional
course requirements necessary to correct the deficiencies_ Such addl·
tional work will, In most cases, extend the time required to complete the
"Three-Two" Program by at least one semester.
A student who has not taken Math 180 and 181 or 162 and 163 and Econ
201,300, and 303 or 315 may still be admitted. He or she will, however,be
required to take one or two additional courses offered by the ~chool duro
Ing the fourth year. These additional courses may Increase the length of
the program by a semester or summer session.
'
In:order to reduce the possibility of a lengthened program, students
. who are considering the "Three-Two" Program are encouraged to consult
, with an adviser In the Robert O. Anderson Graduate School of Management at the earliest possible date In their academic career. Certain
, graduate cours~s can be waived on the basis of undergraduate work with
a B or above and the permission of the course instructor. Cooperative
planning by the student, the adviser in the major field, and an adviser
from the Anderson School should permit the development of an undergraduate program which meets the needs and interests of the student
while, at the same time, providing the background required for admission
to the M.B.A. program.
M.B.A. PROGRAM
First Year Core Courses
(taken during the fourth year of the "Three-Two" Program)
3,
AGSM 500 Quantitative Analysis I
3
AGSM 501 Quantitative Analysis II

,

\
,
·Students wishing to take a 500-level course must petition the Anderson Graduate
School for undergraduate credit. They must have a 3,0 overall GPA and be within 10
hours of graduation.
• ·It Is recommended that Econ 201, 300, and 303 or 315 be taken.
tStudents who will have earned a bach'elor's degree pilor to entering the'M.B.A.
program should refer to the Bulletin of the Robert O. Anderson Graduete ~hool of
Manegement for details concerning admission, curriculum, and degree requirements.
Copies of this bulletin may be obtained from the M.B.A. Program Director, Robert, 0.,
Anderson Graduate School of Managem,ent, The University of New Mexico, Albuquer· ,
que, New Mexico 87131. ,
' .'
"
*Informatlon regarding specific courses of study Is available from the M.B.A. Program Director's office. ,
,

"

,AGSM 602 Accounting and Management
Informatlpn Systems I
AGSM 504 Organizational Economics I
AGSM 506 Organizational Behavior I
AGSM507 Organizational Behavlorll
AGSM509 Organizational Environment II":'Law '
AGSM 5jO Compu.ter Programming
, AGSM 520 Operations Research and
Production Management
"GSM 522 Marketing Management
, AGSM 526 Financial Maliagement

NOTE: Re,asooable adjustments can be made In ttie above
sequencing of courses In ord'er to 'provide for
Individual concentration needs,

3
3
3
·3
2 ,
1

The fifth 'year course of studies .Is the nor~al s~OndY8ar~i the M.B.A..
curriculum. A mode~te capability for specialization In' the areas 'of
accou,~ting, business computer systems, financial 'r!anagemfilnt, general
management.. health syst,ems management, hum!!n resources man·
agement, International 'management, management science. marketing
. management, organizational economics and environment. and.publlc and
not-for-proflt management is provided. See the Bulletin of the Robert O.
A'ncter.on Gradate School of Mariagement for details: Detailed Information on course .sequencing for the "Three-Two" Program and statements
setting forth specific'course 'requirements and specialization options In
. the M.a.A. portion of the "Three-Two" Progr8/TJ may be obtained from the
M.B.A. Program Director.
'

3
3
3
30',

,
' S8c6nd year Core Courses
(taken during the fifth year of the "Three,Two" Program)
, AGsrif398,Manag,ernent Qareer Planning
AGSM 503 Accounting and Management
.,3
", " '" InfcirmatlonSystem,,'1I
'
3'
, AGSM 505 Orga!1lzatlomil Economics II
\,
3
: AGSM 508 Organlallonal Environment I
3
'.AGsM 5is IntemationalManagllment •
3,
AGSM 598 Seminar:!n ~eneraIJ.1anagemenf
,.~
ElectlvesJ ' '0,

o

tT~ree hours mu'st beiaken In one of th~ beslc areas Jnchidlid 'In the t1rst.y,ear core,
Otherwise, courses may be taken In management or In other subjectareas llPproprlate
to.tHe P!lndldate's career obj.lIcUvjlS,'
, '. ',. \

,30",
i

• J.
'<',,\

.'. , i

,I' .
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SCHOOL OF ARCHITECTURE
AND PLANNING

..
THERE IS growlng'concern with the irifluenceot the built environment on
the quality of life. Socletal'responses will· be wide ranging In scope and
continuously changing. People capable of meeting the challenges of the
'
future will be needed.. .
The fields of architecture, planning, and environmental design offer a
significant share of the knowledge and skills necessary to work in the
complex relationships between people and the bunt environment.

.EDUCATIONAL OBJECTIVE
For undergraduates, the School offers either a preprofessional pro:
gram or a way to become generally educated by focusing on the processes by which we design and build our environment. The graduate
program offers an accredited professional degree in archit~ctuni.
The curriculum of the School is designed to help provide students with
the ability tO,learn to analyze and to synthesize: It provides method·
ologles and concepts' which' will enable them to deal with the com·
plexities of social values, historical context, political, 'economic,
psychological, cultural, and technologlcaLfactors In order to positively
affect the built environment.

ADMISSION PROCEDlJP.ES
All Incoming freshman students are required to enroiliri University Col·
lege. Upon completion of 26 credit hours, students may apply for
transfer and acceptance Into the School of Architecture and Planning.
Applications ani accepted from any college, within the University
(Including University College), as well as transfers from any other ac·
credited universities !lpproved by. the Admissions Office. Requirements
,for application are.as follows:
'
1. Completion of a minimum of 26 credit hours at an accredited
college.
'.
, "
2. 'A scholarship index of at least 2.5 on all credited hours.
3. Demonstration of competericy in English by receiving a score of 20
or higher on the American College Tests (ACn or Its equivalent
4. A grade of B or better in any two of the School's introductory
courses (101, 104",165, 181) or demonstration of comparable ability:
5. Submission' of a letter of Intent, Indicating which of the three
.program emphases (architecture, urban planning, environmental
design) Is of most Interest, and a description of. current life goals .
and how an architectural education might implement those goals. '
6~ Two letters of recommendation (at least one academic recom·
mendation Is preferred).
7. A'personal interview with the School's Committee on Admissions. .
8. Submission of ali material by March 1 for the fall semester.
Transfer students from other institutions must meet the general
Qualitative admissions 'requlrements for transfers established by the
University and meet all requirements estat;>lished by the School of Arch·
itecture and Planning. Transfer students may be admitted in spring
.
semester, with application materials due by November 1 . ,
For further information, please write: Admissions, School.of ArcNtec·
'ture' and Planning, 2414 c:entral Ave. SE, Albuquerque, New Mexico
87131. Telephone: 277·2903.

GRADUATION REQUIREMENTS
Each student must satisfy all general University requirements.
1. Of the 128 hours required, 40 hours must be In courses numbered
300 or above; no more than 4 hours of physical education courses
may be included.
.
,'
.
2. Each student in the School must take the Communications Skills
Test administered by,the English Department. Failure to pass this
examination by the end'of the sophomore year will result in an auto·
matlc 'probationary status. Failure to pass the examination by the
end of the fall semester of the third year can result in suspension
from the School.
3: A student whos'e grades fal! below 2.5 in ar,chltecture and/or o,verall.
will automatically be placed on School probation; thereafter, the,
faculty reserves the right to drop that student from the School of
Architecture and Planning. Students who plan to enter the Graduate
j. Program for the profesSional study of architecture, planning, or en·

vlronmental design must graduate with a 3.0 overall average in order
to be considered for admission to graduate study. ,
4. Completion of the Undergraduate Assessment Program (formerly
the Undergraduate Program Test Battery), which includes both the
Aptitude Test and an Advanced or Field Test when avaUable In your
major subject. For those majors for which ther~ is not an Advanced
or·Field Test, only the Aptitude Test is required. The UAP is to be
taken during the first semester of the senior year. It is the student's
. responsibility to register for the test, 'w.l'/hich is given onca each
semester. Reglstrlltion for the'UAP is handled in the 'same manner
as registration for classes-during the regUlar regisvation period at,
the Registration Center. College offices are responsible fordetaUed
information on questions regarding the UAP. Students will receive a .
copy of the test results together with interpretative information.
THE SCHOOL OFFERS TWO OPTIONS UNDER SEPARATE DEGREE' I
TITLES FOR UN DERG RADUATES WITH 01 FFERENT EDiJCATIONAL 015·
JECTIVES.
'BACHELOR OF ARTS IN ARCHITECTURE
For the student who is primarily interested in architectural design, this
emphasis allows concentration in,the esthetic, social, programlT]atic,
structurlll, manllg'ement, or research aspects of building design and con·
structlon. Instruction often uses case studies of a variety of building
types In projects which simulate, the conditions met In architectural prllc,
tice and rel/earch. Emphasis Is piliced on methods, process, and the
development of, a .product-be ita building design ora research document. This is a i'pre·professlorial" degree, requiring successful comple·
tlon of a 74·hour core curriculum. It prepares the student for entry to the
graduate (professional) level program at this School or IIny other similarly
,'"
accredited school.
Upon graduation, a student should qualify for entry·level professional
work and in some states, including New Mexico, have the degree count
toward the prerequisites for registration ,as a practicing architect. The
knowledge and skills learned in 'this program should qualify one to par·
ticlpate in the design and other facets of work that result in bUildings,
. whole communities, and other improvements ic the built environment.
.BACHELOR OF ARTS IN ENVIRONMENTAL DESIGN
This degree canb~st be described,as a generic one, for those students
who wish to concentrate their education In the realm of knowledge about
'the built environment, problem solving as a way of thinking and the
design process, without the rigors of the preprofessional curriculum In
architecture. A SO·credit·hour core curriculum Is required. Students may
continue their stUdy or work in such related fields as community and
regional planning, interior design, landscape architecture, construction,
.
.
environmental analyses, and many others.
.'
Upon graduation 'with eiiher degree, a student should: 1) be able to
work effectl\(ely on env.ironmental design problems within the real·world
constraints of our cha.n·glng society, 2) tie able to formulate concepts of
better environments beyond present·day constraints, and, understand
how such needed changes may be broug ht about, and 3) have the widest
possible array of career chOlc~s known and aocesslble.
THE MASTER OF ARCHITECTURE
,This is the first 'professlonal degree in architecture. It Is granted upon
completion of a 48-credit·hour graduate program which allows students
to specialize In a specific field or generally to broaden ·their previous
education; so that they can practice as professionals o'r pursue interests
through research and postgraduate studY.
SPECIAL QUALITIES OFFERED BY THE SCHOOL
1. A multidisciplinary education a<:taptable to individual interest,
abilities, motivation, al')d the opportunity to develop a personal cur·
, riculum.
.
.
2. A regional orientation dealing with architectural, planning, and
environmental issues of the Southwest as a way of learning fun·
damentalconcepts and methodologies.
3. Applied ,research and public service to the state of New Mexico.
4. A commitment to the education of disadvantaged groups.

PROGRAM EMPHASES,
Within the constraints of the required curricula, the following em·
phases may be developed In a course of study at both the graduate and
undergraduate levels.
'
COMMUNITY AND REGIONAL PLANNING. A course· of study ap·
propriate for those students who are Interested In a scale of desig~ and
policy matters larger than those typically associated with a slOgIe
bU'lIdlng or small complex. The ~mphasls ranges from local community

'Arch 104 or d~monstratlon of comparable ability 1$ raqulred of all entering
students. Pravlous experience in graphic artistic expression and elements of drafting
will benefit all entering students.
.
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development processes to facility planning and regional land use and
rural environmental planning.
DESIGN AND BEHAVIOR. Emphasizes the study of the physiological
and psychological factors which should influence decisions about the
built environment and how people use it.
ENVIRONMENTAL ANALYSES. This emphasis consists of a set of
, courses which develop theClry and. methods of evaluating the impact of
alternative development decisions on the quality of air, water, land,. and
societies.
.
,
SOLAR AND APP.ROPRIATE TECHNOLOGIES. The School's concern
in solar design arid appropriate technology is only a part of larger cOncerns for the environment: a commitment to making students aware' of
energy conservation design and environmental issues. At present the
department offers a variety of courses, seminars, and lectures, such as:
1: Building,'energy systems-dealing ,with heat gain and heat loss;
-mechanical and passive means of energy conservation and environmental comfort.
2. Appropriate technology-an exploration of ways and meims of
matching resources to Rroblem situations.
3. Solar design-the special efiects on buildings.
'4. Environmental problems and analyses-the impacts of development alternatives on natural conditions.
5. Design with environment-ways to use .natural forces in solving
development objectives,
Related courses are also available in other departments (e.g., engineerIng, geography, and geologyr;

CURRICULA
The curriculum Is designed to achieve two basic educational objectives. The first of these is to offer sufficient breadth of subject area to
define the fields of architecture and planning and environmental design
and to give students an awareness of the many facets involved through
an Introductory course. The core of cours!3s required for graduation
reflects the faculty's)u,dgment as to the appropriate breadth of study In
each degree program.
.
,
The second objective Is to allow students armed with this awareness
. the'opportunlty to pursue selected areas of Interest to greater degrees of
depth, i.e., to cycle from Introductory courses to advanced courses,
seminars or Independent study (problems).
The required core for the architecture program goes beyond introductory ,courses In the area of design studios and technology, reflecting the
"pre-professional:' nature of this degree'and the presumed expectations
of performance upon graduation.

Ar?h 343 Pre-Columbian
or
Arch 361 Arch since 1750
or
Arch 362 Prob In Theory & Criticism
or
Art 474 Cult implications of Built Environ

3.
Subtotal

6

Required electives In architecture and planning
8
Total credits required in major
74
•• Other electives
54
30 credits must be In the College of Arts am;! Sciences, including Math
162 or180 (3 credits); 6 credits must be In art studio; 3 credits in physics,
.BACHELOR OF ENVIRONMENTAL DESIGN CORE COURSES REQUIRED

Arch 1011ntro to Arch
Arch 1041ntro to Design Skills _
Arch 1651ntro to the City
or
Arch 265 Commun Planning Concepts
Arch 181 Intro to Environmntl P.rob .
or
Arch 281 Envlronmntllmpact Review
Arch 201 Design Studio I
Arch 202 Design Studio II
Art Hist 261 Arch History I
Arch 27,1 Design and Behavior .
Arch 3571ntro to Landscape Arch
Arch 365 Urban Design Concept &'Meth.
. Arch 373 Programming for Design .
Total credits
. Required electives in architecture and planning -

3

3
3
3
4
4

3
3

3
3
3
35
15

Total credits required in major
50
•• Other electives
78
Of these, '30 credits must be In the College of Arts and Sciences, in~
ciuding'3 credits In math (above. but not Including Math 121) ahd 3:credits
in physics; 6 credits must be in art studio. Each student. is required to
concentrate 21 of the elective credits In' one department other than the
School of Architecture and f>lanning.
SUGGESTED INTRODUCTORY COURSES: Arch 101, 104t, 165; 181;
Math 150; 162, or 180; Physics 102 or 160; Art 102, 123, 142; Engl 101, 102;
f>sych 102; Soc 101 ,102.

BACHELOR OF ARTS IN ARCHITECTURE CORE COURSE REQUIRED·

GENERAL
Arch 1011ntrotoArch
Arch1041ntroto Design Skills,
Arch·165lntro to the City
or
Arch 265Commun f>lannlng Concepts
Arch 181 Intro to Environmntl f>rob
or
Arch 271 Design and Behavior,
Arch 281 Environmntllmpa'ct Review
Arch 3571ntro to Landscape Arch
Arch 365 Urblln Design Concepts & Meth
.Arch 373 Programmillg f.or Design'

3
3

3

Subtotal

3
3
'3
3,
3
21

Subtotal

3
3
3
3
4
16

TECHNOLOGY
CE 211 Intro to Structural Engr
CE 312 Arch Structures.
Arch 285 Building Tech I
,Arch 385 BUilding Tech II
Arch 485 W,orking Drawings'
STUDIOS.
Arch 201 Deslgll StUdio I
Arch 202 Design StUdio II
Arch 301 Design Studio III
Arch 302 Design Studio IV
Arch 401 Design Studio V
or
Arch 498 DPt'-C

4
4
4
4

THE PROGRAM COMPONENTS
DESIGN STUDIOS. Open only to majqrs, the studio is the essential setting for the integration of all other relevant learning e.mployed in the
design process. Studios such as Arch 201, 202, 301, 302, etc., must be
taken In sequence according to one's level of demonstrated ability,
regardless of scholastic standing.
LECTURES AND SEMINARS. While seminars may change each
semester according to demand and student-faculty interest, lecture
courses are organized to offer a .sequential complementary learning
opportunity. Students may initiate special seminars by gaining faculty
approval eight weeks before pre-registration.
PROBLEMS. Listed as Arch 429. Individual Instruction for 1-3' credits
with a faculty member. f>roblems offer the opportunity for students to
engage In independent study or to develop special skills. Faculty approvalls required.
INTERNSHIP. Listed as Arch 430. An opportunity to earn 1-4 credits
while ge~t1ng actual student arranged experience with an employer such
as an architect, planning agency, engineer, or building contractor. Approved by the faculty responsible for this course.
,
.
DESIGN AND PLANNING ASSISTANCE CENTER (Df>AC). Listed as
Arch 498. Through the DPAC, the School provides architectural and
planning services to Individuals and groups In New Mexico who have inadequate financial resources to obtain services trom practicing professionals. The program provides a clinical learning opportunity for students
to work on IElal problems In communities under faculty supervision.
. . CENTER FOR ENVIRONMENTAL RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT.
Environmental Issues of the Southwest are being studied by faculty

4
Subtotal

ARCHITECTURE HISTORY
Art Hlst 261 Arch History I
or
Art Hlst 262 Arch History II

20

3

'Students In either program may vary from these required cores with the wrillen approval of a faculty adviser.
,
•·Courses taken In the General Honors Program'or the Undergraduate Seminar Program will be accepted as elective in either program.
tPrerequlslte for'Arch 201 and acceptance Into the School, Previous experience In
graphic artistic expre~sion and elements of drafting will benefit all entering students.
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members, otten with the asslstan9fj of students. Conservation of energy.
sOlar heating anp cooling, water, planning, hind use; environmental Impact in semiarid climates, and behavioral Impacts of t/:18 natural 'and built
envlronm,ent are among the typical subjects of!l study.
INSTITUTE FOR EN~IRONMENTAL EDUCATION. Knowilldge of
human growth and development needs are emphaelzed as they! apply to
the process of designing optimal environments for learning ;;!,d living..
the Institute engages In research and graduate training of re~u'rce personnel to assist public Schools and Institutions In raising t~e levels of
awareness, Understanding, and knowledge of the Interrelationships be·
...

\

,,1,,1:

o

tween design and behavior and between People and·thelr physical envlronment.
'
"
.
LICENSING FOR ARCHITECTS IN THE STATE OF .NEW MEXICO.
Graduates of the archltectural'program with the Muter of Archltlicture
are required to have three ,years of approved architectural work ex·
Perience to become eligible to take the design.and site planning portion
of the 8qulvalencY'exam arid the professional exain. Graduates with the
Bachelor of Arts In Architecture are required to have four years of approved experience and to take the entire equivalency exam and the professional exam for certification.

"

.
.'

,- "

~

"
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COLLEGE OF ARTS
AND SCIENCES

THE COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES offers bachelor of arts and
bachelor of science, degrees In a variety of subjects that relate to,humanIty's cultura", social, and scientific achievements. Although the fields of
study offered by tile departments In the College underlie -the more
specialized work of graduate and professional schools, most of the
degree programs are not designed as vocational ends, but rather as the'
means for understanding society's condition, achievements, and prob- ,
lems. Students obtaining a degree from Arts and Sciences should have a
broad understanding of the world In which they live. Consequently, the
College requires a preparation based on the' offerings of several depart·
ments.

ACADEMIC ADVISEMENT AND REQUIREMENTS FOR ADMissION
Freshmen enrolled In University College 'and new transfer students
who Intend to major in the CjJllege of Arts and Sciences should visit the
College Advisement Center before registering for classes. The Center Is
located in Ortega 201 and advisers are available during regular University
' '
hours. ApPointments are not needed.
REQUIREMENTS FOR ADMISSION FROM UNIVERSITY COLLEGE
1. Twenty·slx hours of earned credit; 23 of these hours must be
acceptable toward graduation.
2. (a) A cumulative grade-point average of at least 2.0 on all hours
attempted; or
(b) A cumulative grade·polnt average of 2.0 on the last 30 hours.
(c) Any exceptions to tlie above must be approved by the Dean of
Arts and Sciences.
' '
3. Demonstrated competence in the writing of English as evidenced
~~clb~~~

.

..

.

GRADUATION REQUIREMENTS,

'

.

(a) A passing score on the Communications Skills' Test ad·
ministered by theEnglish Department.
(b) A score of 25 or better on the English portion of the ACT.
(c) A score of 552 or better on the verbal, portion of the SAT.
(d) A score of 55 or better on the English Composition Test of the'
C~~
"
,
.
(e) A passing score on the Michigan Test (for foreign students
only).
4. Students planning to major In a department of the College of Arts
and Sciences should ,apply to University College' fpr transfer as
soon as they have met the requirements listed above.
, TRANSFER FROM OTHER COLLEGES IN THE UNIVERSITY
AND FROM NON·DEGREE
1. A cumulative GPA of at least 2.0 on all work attempted.i
2. Demonstrated competence In the Yfrltlng of English as evidenced
by one ofthe methods Ind,lcated above.
'
TRANSFER FROM OTHER ACCREDITED UNIVERSITIES
1. A minimum of 26 hours, 23 must be In courses acceptable to Arts
and Sciences.
2. Demonstrated competence In the writing of English (see above).
COMMUNICATIONS SKILLS TEST
Transfer students and readmits who have not demonstrated com·
petence in writing of English may be admitted with the Dean's approval to
the College of Arts and Sciences on a prOVisional basis. At'the end of one
semester, students who have not passed the Communications Skills Test
will be Ineligible to, reenroll In the College of Arts and Scle!'!ces. ,
CLEPANDACT
The College of Arts and Sciences accepts, credit earned th'rough tile
general CI,.EP and the ACT only as:elective credit not as credit toward
fulfillment of major, minor or group requirements: Six 'hours of subject
CLEP may ,be used, to fulfill group requirements and toward elective
credit, but not In the major or '!'inor.

,

A degree froin the College 'of Arts,and Sciencesis designed to give
students a relatively, brpad background while allo~,lng concentrated
study In two disciplines. This Is accomplished through group requirements, the,selectlon,of a major arid minor, and the opportunity to select
electives. "
,
Siudentsdeclare a'maJor and minor upon completion' of 90'hours. This
l!l done by submitting a degree applicatlQn to'the College offfce. A list of
. courses required for graduation is then 'sent to the siudent. The student
Is solely responsible for being familiar with and completing all graduB- '
',,',
tlon requlrementa.'
A degree from the College of Arts and Sciences is awarded upon com"
pletion or accomplishment of the following:' ,,'
1. A minimum of96 hqurs of qourses taught by Arts and Sciences
:,departments. Exceptions are allowed for majOrs in home econom·
.
.
Ics (88 hours) and art (92 hours).
2. A total of 128 acceptable hours.
3. A grade-point average cif at least 2.0 on all college-level work
attempted or at least a 2.0 on the last 128 semester hours. Grades of
For WF are not credited toward graduation but are included in the'
grade'polnt average.
'
4. 40 hours 6f courses numbered 300 or above with at least a 2.0
average on all hours attempted.
'
5. A major and mInor or a double major.
6. Group requirements as described below.
7. 'Completion In good faith of the Undergraduate Assessment
Program (formerly the Undergraduate Program Test Battery), which
Includes both the Aptitude Test and an Advanced or Field Test
, when available In your, major subject. For those majors for which
there Is not an Advanced or Field Test, only the Aptitude Test is reo
qulred., The UAP Is to be taken during the first semester of the
senior year. It Is the student's responsibility to register for the test,
which Is given once each semester. Registration, for the UAP Is
handled In the same manner as registration for classes-during the
regular, registration period at the Registration Ce'1ter. ,College of-,
flces are responsible for detailed Information on questions regardIng the UAP. Students will receive a copy of the test results
, togetherwith Interpretative Information.
8. Taking and passing the Communication Skills Test.
Students who have not been continuous attendance must follow the
requirements of 'the current catal!)g upon reenrollment.

I"

GROUP REQUIREMENTS
The purposes of the following group requirements are to insure that
students will explore various fields of knowledge before beginning to
concentrate too heavily in their major fields a'1d to provide a broad base
, In several areas necessary to a well-rounded general education.
To fulfill the group requirements students must complete SEVEN of
the following eight groups:
,
I. COMMUNICATIONS: 9 credit hours (not more ,than 6 from any
one area) In English writing, speech communication, linguistics,
or journalism. (EngI100 Is not acceptable.)
.
II. HUMANITies: 9 credit hours (not more than 6 from anyone area)
In literature, Including foreign and comparative literature, history;
or philosophy.
.
III. BIOLOGICAUBEHAVIORAL SCIENCES: 617 credit hours in anthropology, biology, or psychology.
IV. PHYSICAL SCIENCES: 617-credlt hours In chemistry, geology, or
physics/astronomy.
.
V. MATHEMATICS: 6 credit hours. Math 109, 110, 111, 112, and 120
may not be used to satisfy this requirement.
VI. SOCIAL SCIENCES: 9 credit hours (not more than 6 In anyone
area) in economics, geography, political science, or sociology
(not acceptable are Political Science 250, 309, 350, 352, 465, 478,
and 499anll Sociology 280,281,338,339,478,480, 481L, 485, 490, .
and 499).
VII. FOREIGN LANGUAGE: As many credit hours as needed to
complete the fourth semester of a language. Satisfaction of this
group requirement can be established through testing. Students
with prior exposure to a foreign language should consult with the
Department of Modern and Classical Languages for adVisement
and placement. Satisfaction of this group requirement can be
met by completion of one of the following courses or by passing
the challenge examination for one of these courses: French 202,
German 202, Navajo 202, Greek 302, Italian 276, Latin 202, Portuguese 276; Russian 202, Span-'sh 202, 212, or276, Swahili 202,
Chinese 202. '
VIII. FiNE ARTS: 6 credit hours. Acceptable courses are: Art History
, 1Q1, 130, 201, or- 202; Fine Arts 151; Music 139, 140, 371, 372;
Theatre'Arts 101, 115, 1.16, 210, 327, and 328; Dance 262 and 263.
Not acceptable for this group are all other cour!les [n studio,
design, dance, applied music, music theory, or ear training.
'
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ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
1. At least one semestefof a laboratory In one of the sciences (Group
III or IV) Is required, making a'mlrllmum of 7 credit hours In either
g~u~
,
2. ,No single course may be applied to more than one groilp.
3. Course work done at other schools or In another UNM college may'
apply but requires the approval of the' Dean of Arts and Sciences.
4. Courses taken In the General Honors or Undergraduate Seminar
. Programs may,' with the ·approval' of the .Dean, be counted iQward
the group requirements In groups for which coursE! content ,Is
clearly appropriate. The question of appropriateness will be d!ltermined by the Dean In each case:
'
"
'
'5: These 'group requirements are effective for all students entering the
, University In the summer of 1977 and thereafter. Other students
may complete their degrees under either the old or new group reo
, qulrements as they prefer. '
MAJOR AND MI"'OR STUDIES
,
'"
'
,
,
',
Upon c!Jmpletion of 90 hours, students shall declare (1) a major and a
minor subject, or (2) two major-subjects, or (3) one of the special curricula
of the College. After declaring, these, the program of, stUdies, must meet
the approval of the chairperson of the,major department or the ,supervisor
of the special, curriCulum., Students may not elect both a major and a
minor outside the College.
"
,
"
Only work of C quality or betler Is accepted for the m'ajor and minor. CR
(credit) grades are not aceeptEldlri the malor or minor unless they are
courses specifically carrying only CAINC grades. No'more than 24 CR
grade hours ,are acceptable toward a degree over and above' the
\,
"
specificallY designated CR courses.
Grades of D are not acceptable In the major or minor but may ~ used
as elective, hours counting toward the 128 required for graduation:
A major department may specify In lieu of a specific minor a distributed
minor In courses In related departments, A distributed minor shall consist of not less than 30 semester hours nor more than 36 hours. A student
should consult with the major department chairman ita distributed
, minor Is desired. The same, courses may not be used to fulfill botl:l major
and minor requirements. Contact the college office for further'lnforma-'
tlon.
•
\DOUBLE'DEGREE IN THE COLLEGE OF ~RTS AND SCIENCES
, Students wishing to pursue a second baccalaureate degree will need to
complete a minimum 0130 hours In addition to those reqUired for the first
degree, and must choose majors and minors different frpm the first,
degree. The minor used for the first degree may be raised to a major, but
the first major may not be' used as tl:le minor for the second degree. In no
case can a student receive, two Bachelor of Arts or two BaChelor 'of
Science degrees unless one has been earned from a dlfferen~ university.
CERTiFICATION, TO TEACH IN .UGH SCHOOL
Students In Arts and Sciences who wish to acquire certification as a'
secondary school teacher should confer with appropriate people In the
College of Education regarding suitable majors and minors and neces·
'
sary'educatlon courses.

,

'COOPERATIVE EDUCATION PROGRAM,
The College,of Arts and Sciences offers a cooperative education pr~,
gram (Co-op) for students majoring In any department In the c~lIege. The
Co-op curriculum Is a work·",tudy program which alternates a semester or '
a ye,r of full·tlme academic study with a semester or .Year of full·tlme
employment. Co-op, students gain employment experience'ln major
subjecHelated ,areas which provides 'career guidance, and makes their
academic study more meaningful. Also, Co-op students earn Ii substantial part of.thelr educational expenses.
'
"
Students who are Interested 'In the Co-op Program should contacUhe
Co-op Director soon after being admitted to the ,University. Co-op',·
students normally must finish the first semester of the freshman year
,with at I,east a 2.5 grade average before beglJlnlng Interviews fora Co-op
job. Thus, Co:.op students normally begin their flrstwor~ phase,at the end
of the freshman year at the earliest.
,
, While on each work phase, Co-op students must register In a special
Arts and Sciences course, Cooperative Education Work Phase, and pay a
$20 fee. This registration maintains the students' academic status,ln, cludlng eligibility for dormitories, activity cards, lII;»rary privileges and In-,
surance. After completing each work phase, Oo-o'p students register In
one of their major department special courses, Evaluation of Co-op Work
Phase, for 1-6 credit hours. A maximum of six hours of academic credit,
earned f~m the Co-op work phase may be counted only as elective credit
toward the degree and not toward the major, minor, or· group reo
qUlrem~nts.
'

'.

COMBINED CURRICULA
Degrees from both Arts and Sciences and'the College of Engineering' ,
, m!ly be obtained upon completl,on of II five-year program as approved by

Interes~~d

'the dean of each college.
students should consult wltheacn
, dean before the end of their sophomore year.
A combined program In the College of Arts and Science's and the
Anderson 'School of Management allows fOr a bachelor's, and mllster's
,degree upon completion of dive-year program. Thls'''Three-Two'' M.B.A.
proposal allows students to comp'lete Arts and Sciences group re'
qulrements and majors In the first' three years, the B&AS minor In the'
fourth year; and the 'M.B.A. In the fifth year. Requirements for the B&AS
mInor and M.B.A., are outlined In the'A~der~on Schools .of Management
section of this catalog. '
COURSES FOR WHICH CREDIT TOWARD A DEGREE IS NOT GIVEN
Except as specified below, the College of Arts and Sciences does not
count toward a degree practlcum or activity courses offered In other colleges'such as typing, shorthand, PE, shop work; courses that are primarIly voc,atlonal or directed toward professional practice; or courses taken,
In a school of law or,medlclne to be used for degrees In law or medicine.
Students may enroll In any of these courses In pursuit of their, own Intenisis. See the College office for detail on courses, that arE. not counted
,
,
toward degr!le.'
,Credit will be given toward a degree:,
"
"
~. for ensemble music or dance, up to 4, hours, !leparately or,ln
combination.
, , ' ,
2. for courses in methods of high school teaching, provided these
courses are required for certification In a single or composite field"
upto12hours.'
"'.
\"
c
3. for USP courses that are approved,for credit by the College of Arts
'
and Sciences, up to 4 hours.

a

,
FRESHMAN·SOPHOMO,RE PROGRAMS,
Students enrolled as freshmen In University College normally ta,ke only
courses numbered 100-199. Courses numbered 200-299 are open to'
, , 'sophomores. Courses numbered 300 or above are.not open to freshmen,
unless the student, has the permission of the Instructor, the:chalrperson'
,?f the department; and the dean of the college.
' _'
,

'DEPARTM~NTS O~ PROGRAMS OF INSTRUCTION

A student may ncit elect both a major and minor outside the college.,
Minor Iii ABtS
Major In ABtS
AmerlcanStudles ,
American Studies
'Anth,ropology
Anthropology (BA)
.. Asian Studies
Astro-PhySlcs
Astro-Physlcs (BS)
Bloiogy
.,
Biology IBS)
Chemistry (BA or BS)
Chemistry
Distributed
Classics (BA)
\
'
Communicative Disorders
Communicative Disorders (BA)
,'Comparative L1t~rature' ,
Cpmparatlve Literature (BA)
Creative Writing (BA)
'Et::0nomlcs
'Economics (BA)
Economlcs-Ph110sophy (BA)
English-Philosophy (BA)
Geography
Geography (BA)
Geology
Geology(BA or BS)
History
HistorY (BA)
,Individual Interdisciplinary
'(BAorBS)
Journalism (BA)
"
Journalism
\
Latin American Studies
,,LatlnAmerlcan Studies (BA) ,
, French
'Languages (BAs): French' "
German
,) German'
Greek
, Latin
Po'rtuguese
Portuguese'
'Russian
'
Spanish'
Spanish'
Linguistics ' ,
Linguistics (BA)
, Mathematics
Mathematics (BS)
Paleoecology
, Philosophy or Religious Studies
Philosophy (EtA)
Physics
,Physics (BS)
Political Science
Political Science (BA)
Psychology
Psychology (BA ~r BS)
Russian Studies
" Russian Studies (BA)
Sociology'
Sociology (BA)
Social Welfare
Speech CommunlcatloJl
Speech Communl,catlon (BA)

'..

,

,OTHER PROGRAMS
,
The majors and minors listed below ~re not, programs In the College of
A"s and S~lences. However,'a student may elect to take either a major or
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minor. but not both, from the follpwlng programs outside the College of
Arts and Scle,nces.
'
Art (BA)
Art , ,
Management
. Computing & Information Science,'
Electrical Engineering
, " Home Economics
'Home Econo,mlcs (SA)
Library' Science
Mechanical Engineering
Music
Naval Science
Special Education
,
. Theatre Arts (Drama)
Major and minor JElqulrements 'and course descriptions will be found
listed by departments.
" "
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DIVISION OF INTER-AMERICAN A\FFAIRS
This admh'llstratlve unit ofthe College of Arts and Sciences arid the Office of .Graduate Studies offers the B.A. and MA In Latin American
..
Studies.
.
Equal emphasis Is given to language stUdy and social sciences. Proficiency In Spanish and a reading knowledge of Portuguese are required
for a major In Latin American Studies. Degree requirements are found
under"Latln American Studies,"
.

ANDEAN STUDY AND RESEARCH CENTER,
QillTO, ECUADOR

The Center provides advanced and graduate study In Latin American
language and studies and the opportunity for overseas work, study, and
research. The Center Is also a research base for 'faculty and graduate
'.
'
degree candidates.
, The Center Is a fully accredited program, providing cross-cultural exposure and the opportunity to Increase language skills. The study plan
emphasizes the ,geographical location advantages by allowing students
Students are cautioned agalns! assuming that four·year college
,to work with host-country specialists and to observe the very diverse
courses 'prepare them for professional work.' At least one year of
region which constitutes a microcosm of Latin America.
specialized graduate work Is advisable' In many fields, even If not ac·, , ,
The'cost of study at,the Center Is close to costs of a UNM student livW~~~~~
','
Ing In campus residence halls. The Ce'nter Is Independent of both Quito
, Students who plan to study law will normally complete a degree
universities, but close e'nough to allow students to attend classes at
In the, College of Arts and Sciences before gaining admIttance to a
either. Students usually resld'e with Ecuadorian families.
law school.
Latin American history, languages, and literature are standard, comProfessional advisers:
ponents of the program; courses In other fields vary from semester to
Forestry-Dr. Wllllam'C. Martin, Department of Biology
semester. Efforts, are made to su'pply preprofessional training In Sllch
Medicine and Dentistry-Or. Tom Venardos, A&S Advisement
fieldS as journalism, and education. The Center Is staffel:! by a director
,
,
Center or JUlie Sharp for Dental Programs 'I,
from UNM, an Ecuadorian associate director, and a binational teaching
staff of UNM faculty and Ecuadorian specialists. Additional Information
CURRICULlJMPREPARATORY to MEDICINE
'on curriculum can be obtained from the director, Latin American Center.
SpecIfic.' requirements for. admission to medical schools In the
Enrollment Is open to Junlors,senlors, and graduate student's of UNM
, United States and Canada are Included In a volume published by the
or to stUdents eligible ,for admission to UNM, provided'they have sufliAasoclatlon ,of American Medical Colleges lind Is' titled,' Medical
, . clent skill to do classroom work In Spanish and have cqmpleted the norSchool Admission Requirements. U.S.A. and Canada. Interested
mal requl13ltes for upper division work. Preregistration and fee payments
students should consult this vOlume.
,are completed before departure for Quito. Interested students can get additional Informatlon1from the Latin American Ceriter regarding financial
, CURRICULUM PREPARATORY TO DENTISTRY
arrangements. Some scholarships and work·studY assistance are availSpecific requirements for admission to dental schools In the United'
able through ASUNM and the StUdent Aids OilIce, respectively.
States and Canada can be obtained by writing to the Individual schools.
'Lists of the schools and their addresses can be obtained by contacting
Julie Sharp. Dental Programs or by writing to'the American Dental
Association. 211 East Chicago Avenue. Chicago, Illinois 60611.

PREPROFESSIONAL AND OTHER
CURRICULA

1,.-·\

,

COLLEGE OFEDUC.A:TION

.

1. The student's GPA Is 3.0 or higher.
2.A written petition to .thechalrman.of tl1e department Is aPl?roved for
ex.tra hours, 'not to exceed 211n a regular semellter or 11 dUring
summer session.
A maximum of eight hours 'nnollprofesslonal physical education
courses will be counted t9ward gra~uatlon.

'I

ADMISSION TO ATEACHER
EDUCATION PROGRAM,
THEc;QL.LEGE .PF 'EDUCATIONseekll.:to PJep~~e~ffective.·~ea9j,ers,
coun~el()rs. a~:lrTiinlstrators,.· an~ot'teJ proleS'slonalworke for public'
schools, 'colleges, 'and universities., thismiSsIOn;is.,:car~ledout
coope~ative.IY\ylth'othercOllegeSwlt~lnThe,l,Inl.v.~,rslty.of-New Mexico.'
Working relationships also exist wlt!lotherunlv8rsltles,wltlJln, the State .,

Ifyoli'~ls~t!,'~~8!y,i9[ ~,~4¥f~~i9n. tO ~.te~~her·educatl();' 'p[()gram,
i

detel1Tlllle,~~u.r el.lpll)lIity a,cCClr~lnQt9 o"e o,f ;thef,().I'()'!Vlngsrl~El~~:., ..

,1. ),'?~l!ree!1~lI!d:',!1Y~Jv.~rsIIYC:Qlle'lean,~/..
. ._,.,.: ....' .•
a..·,y.9}1.!}~ve,CO!'"!P:I~t.~.14-~r:.,moret]<)ur~!Ind have,a2.~ ,ot·hlg~er.
.gr1l9a,p()I"t.a,yera,g~,8r.:),( ........•. ; i : . , , : . " > .......
b. y()u~lIve!lompl!!Jed2Elor,mpr!3 h()urs allqhave a 2.0 or h!qher
gr~da,polrltaverage~.or).;
' .. i i'·,. ..•. ". ,.'"
~-~
,
c. YClu,have1l2.0qr hlghe~g,rade-pointavt:lrage ~ased upon 24t() 30.
ACCREDITATION AND. CERTIFICATION "
'
,h0u.rs QfworK accompllshecfdurlng the last. two or tliree
semesters,or
.,<
...••...•. ' . "
.
>-' ,
The University of·New Mexico Isfuliy accredliedbythe NationalC(juri.
d: you. hayerecelvednotlcethat. this, is your last semester of
cllfoUhe Accreditation of Teacher Educailon(NCATE) and the$tate
.ellglbIVJY. ..... . ':',_...... ,....' '....., ..... . ..~'
Department of Education.. Gnlduates from College'9f Educ!ltionlmder:
2. You lIrell.l,lrqlled).n·~~~ ~1l9.,sqlel)ceS~ tille.1r.ts, B.q,S'i; or ,anY .
graduate.programs. are. eligible . to apply for and. receive. a fou~.year'cer:
.' 9the:.'ydeQr~9riil1t1ngCO!llI.ge. orin, non-degree status, iindyour .
tlflcate to teach In. New Mexl.co.ThlscertlflcatemaY;be, renewed only
overall grade-point average'is2:Qor highllr. ..>
. ' , .'
once tor an addltl,onal four. years. Forms forappHcatlon for'the'four'year
"
3. You are. atra,n!ifer:stu'gfl,nt;pr9Wslp&ally, enrOI,I!'~ .In the, C(illegeof
certificate and additional Information about Jhe certificate are,. available
EdI,lQ!!Uo.n: S9.me '9011~'l~!prAg..riiQl~ . .~~.ac,cept~n.ly :lil,11lte~num
. ;·froni~the o.fflce ()fthe Assistant Dean. for Student Affalrslri the CoII~e of
bars of St\JpElIltseat<tlsem~stefo·ther,efore,.
any.studerit'wlshing .to
Ed~l:ati9n:,
,
' '..' .'"
•..•.... . . .'
.
tnl~sferShOUld check wlJh th,~clepartmeniconsldered prior to mak'
Cel1l!lclltlon may ~Iso beo.~tlillnedln theareas"ofspe.elaleduc;atJon, !
. In'l'a,c,ommllment'tomp,v.e to:,,\lbuq,uElrque. .'
guidance, and ,counseling, school adlJ1lnlstratlon,tElac;hlngEnqllsh asa
4.Youtiiive.all"Eladye~me~~bllch,elpr's \:legree.. '. ii- ,'. ;:'.
'.' .' '
sec()I1d.language,· bilingual' educatiOn, early childhood education, and'
After det~rminlng, that. you ·areeflglt5le . for. application tei a tea~her
read!ngspeclallst.Most of these programs ·re.qulre gr8duateYlo~.F;or
educatlol)program,'thetofloVJlngprOCedllre~
will
apply:
i,
'.'
.
further Information about any of thespeclalcertlflcates~or,-others;con
1" C<lme totbEil Gpllege of Education.Offlpe pf,fhe;AsJlIstant Dean for
sultihe appropriate departments In the College of Educatl.()n...
Student' 'Affairs.; Complete an 'Application for. Admission ,fo. a
DEGREE PROGRAMS
'
'. '
'.
,.
'
TeacheHi,ducatlonPrognim form and obtain Information 'on the
compilation of a date folder",. ' " '
.. ".
,_
The College of Education offers,a limited number of programs leading \
2. Comple~e and'return your d,a't~Jolder to the College of Education,
to adegree called Associate of Arts In Ed,lication. Thes.e are two-year proPffice of the Assistant Dean fPf $t1!,de.nt Affairs by the. second,week
grams iind enrollment:ls limited to partlclPiints I'n special projects, ex·
6f eaoh semester or the first weekot~ummersession. '.
'cept for the A.A. In Secretarial Studies andOf.flce Supervision. Further
3. compleiea~lntervle.w with llColleg!iof EducaUori;faculty mernber
Information 'about avall8bleassociate of,.arts;programsmaybeobtalned'
In the progr~rr,to. whiCh you ,are applying; A student,applylng tor ad~
from the Office oUhe Assistant Dean for Student Affairs.·' '
mls~lol)l,llt();theteacher,educationprogramlnart must hrlng to the .
Most undergraduate programs offered In the College of,Edueationlead
.Interylew,a,representatlve'salTlple of hl~her art \IiIork (slides, .
to abache.lor's. degree and.certlflcation,asateacher:Some,progr8ms,
photognlphs. or actual work)..
". . . , . '
..'
such as recreationandidletlltics, while leading toabachelor's'd8gree"do
4. Special education minorslT1ustsuc,cessfullY90mpiete Sp Ed 201
not also lead to teacher certification; Themlrior in special education
and 204 before screenlngJnto the program..
,
leadstocertification at the M.A. level. In·laiersllctionsofthls bulletin,
.5. For admission Intotheteachereducatlon program In art (regardless
curricula for all bachelor's degree programsllre described... The C()lIege
of the college!n which you wlsh.to enroll);yournust (a) successof Education offers, through the Office of Graduate. StUdies,' pr()grams
fully;co!llpleteArtEd 22()•.tahnconcurrently with screening Into
leading .l0the Master of Arts degree, the Doctor,Of,Phllosophydegree,
. the Pt()gram,an~(D) re.eeivea,positive'tecommeildatlon concerning
and the-Do,ctor of· Educaliondegree. Graduatepr()gramsleading. to. the
admlsslQn.into me. program from the,professor of Art Ed 220 (or, In
Certificate of Education Specialist (sixth-year gradllate' programs) are
some'cases Art Ed 320). ,
. .' ,
also available In some departments; Consult the current Graduate' Pro6. You will. be notified by. mail.•whetber'or not you have. been
gram~J3ulletin and appropriate departlJ1ents for de.talls about these) proprovlslonallyadmlttedJoateachered.ucation program.,
"
gralT1s.
'
7. Before ,you are moveddrom provislol)al,status.totulLadmlssion
statlls,iyou;m!JstCOIT1!?lete a~rcigrllm of Studies f~)fm which Is apo .
COUNSELlN().AND ADVISEMENT FOR STUDENTS
proveq.bYY9.Ur,~dvIser;,1I~dUlediritheRecOrds.()fflCe of the Col. ~tudents'conSiderl~g teachlrigas a If!re~r or those plan[1lng to enter
lege.of,.Education
:.,..
. ." ."
~~ ' ....•..
.
any field offered by the College ofEducation should contact the Office of .
Therequlrements·.forselectlon·lnto·ateactlereducatlon ~rogram ra,
the AssistllntDean Jor SiudentNfalrswhenthey begin their studies.
ferred to In the Preceding paragraphs'ate considered to be minimal: Even
.Cou~sl1lingandadvisement will bEiprovlded to clarify course selections
thoughs!.~dllnts; meet these requirements they ma{no(be.seleCted info
and. Insure I:lroperplanning.. l)pon formal transfer to the College a perma·
certalnpr.ograms. Because dep~rtme.nt~1 Programs d.ifterMhelr admission.
nent adviser willbeassigned to. the studenk
,...'
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reQulr~mentsmayg().beYQhdth()semlnlmumrequlrements,deScJIbed

"SC~OLASTICREQUIRE~ENTS..

above, Ther,efore, It ill'mp~rta,Qt tl)at youco"tii9ttl'!e'9hairp~rsonQfthe
dePlirtme,nt;,o!fering·thePfogram Y9,U·'f!iSI1.~q,!lnter,for furthElrlnformlltion

'SeeGeheraIAqad~mlc
Regulations
section;
. ,: v."" ,- '; .,
"
'.,

DEPARTMENrAL HONORS

cOrlcllm!n'l;sp'~cific.requlre~enjsEll)d"orllmttati,ons. ,'j,;. ':,: {, •...•....., .

. '.

. Adepartinental honors progam Isaftered In several· of the departments
of the Callell!! of Educatlon.APPIIC~tiordorpartlclp'atlO~
In,t~e program
mustbemade during the jUl)lor year,The program may con~lstofanyone '
oftt]e following: (1)a ~eniorthe$ls, (2) a reading and tutorial program
under the majoradyiser, (3) honors In studenlteachlng. AI.I students permitted ,to.enter. the I:lonors program will meet University' regulatipns as
described.. Permlsslo'n .of the major adviser Is required for enrOUme''it.ln
497, Reading and R'esearch In Honors,
.
' ..
, .
~

MAXIMUM NUMBER OF HOURS

".

.<

U"der9raduate,stUdl1"tsenro)led In the CollegeofEducailonmaynot'
enroll for more.than 19.hours.durlng a regular semester or 10 hours dUring
an elgl1t:week summer se.sslon u"less:
'.
.
,

.~

.

UIl~ihyo.iJi!re.:for,mally,ac;lrn.ltte(Ho a!eaCh!lr,edY911tlpn1prcigr,am yOll.are
nofEillglbleto register for or enroll In allY uPperdl~!slon()300-,and ,400-

,le"e!),pro1eS~IQn'llI·.lIPUCatipricourse~reClui!.edfo.rcerilflc.atlory.;txcepo

tlo"saregrant8$fonJy totransfe( students.·frorn.other.instltutlonsduring
their flrfltseme.ster·ot enrollment and students who have earn!ld.a baccalaureate,· and :then,only upon.th,e.recommendatlon· of 'the dEipartment
conc;erned. Early COnsultation YJithttie department .15 lIrged. :(Gradu!!te
studen~splannlng to wort< for. lriitial certif.lcatlonor toward certifi9atlon In
a ne.Y/,t~ljIchlng,fi,el<l must,sucCeSlllf.~lly,c::on;tpl~t.e~~e lllcreeningllroces8,.

(ora<lmls~!on·to'a·teacher.educatlon.·programduring.ttJe,fIrst.seme~tEirofi

enroilinellt) ' , '
.. '
. , .. ' . .' .... '..' . . . . • . . ....
NOTE: Any students admitted to a teacher education pr~gram' during
thelrjunlor.ye~r,wllrproDablybe requiredtospendon'eor-rnoreaddftioilal·.,
semest~rs beyond .the usual four-year period in .order to complete the
des,lred program.
_
.,'
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ADMISSION TO THE
'COLLEGE qFEDUCATION
If you wish 'to be admitted to the College of Education you must have
successfully completed the screening process for admission to a teacher
'education program (see previous section).
If you are already enrolled at The University of New Mexico, whether In
,Unlyersity College, a degre&-grantlng college, B.U.S., or In non-degree
status, you will not be eligible to transfer to the College of Education or
take 300- and400-level courses until this screenln'g process is completed.
Students' transferring from other Institutions may be enrolled In the College of Education provisionally for a maximum of two semesters, during
Which time they must complete the sCreening process for admission to Ii
teacher' education program.
It Is not' necessary to be working toward a degree In' the College of
Education In order to pursue certain secondary education programs. If
.you plan to become certified as a teacher, however, you must be admlned
to 8 teacher education' program and, mUlit complete sll requirements,
s~lfIed by that program. Students majorl,ng In art education or music
education may be enrolled as a major In the College of Education' !>r the
College of Fine Arts: Students majoring In all other teacher education
programs must be enrolled In the College of Education.
Exceptions to the requirements discussed above are granted to special
students wishing admission t!> an Associate, of Arts In Education program. If you are Interested In one of these two-year ,programs or a program' not covered In tt1e discussion above, c;ontact the Office of the
Assistant Dean for Student Affairs ,In the Col/ege of Education for In- .
, 'formatlon concerning 'currlcula and enrollment requirements. Students
who are selected to work toward an Associate of Arts In Education will be
admitted to Ii specific progr!lm rather than to Unlv~rsltyCollege. '

PROFESSIONAL LABO~TORY
,EXPERIENCES

' .,'

All degree programs offered· through the Col/ege of Educatron Include
organized and sequential experiences with children and youth or adults. I
These required experiences (usually referred .to as professional
laboratory experlencaa) Include directed observation of pupils at work
, and at play, guided participation with groups of children, youth; and
adults, and formal student teaching liIsslgnment(s).
I

,

OBSERVATION AND PARTICIPATION
,selected elementary and secondary schools In the Alb~qUerqUepUblic
Schools, other nearby school systems, and selected community agen-,
cles are used for observation and participation with children, youth, and
adults: These teaching experiences are carefully planned and directed
cooperatively by University faculty members and representatives of the
, co?~eratlng s~hoOI ~ystems, and agencies.
'
STUDENT TEACHING
,
The student-teaching ~sslgnment Is co'nsldered one of the most Important prerequisites to' graduation and certification' for teaching. The
student-teaching assignment Is performed under the personal direction
of selected 'cooperating teactlers In the Albuquerque area public and
,private school systems or agencies and professors from the University.
The University of New Mexico Is Indebted to the administration and
teachers of the Albuquerque Public Schools and other school systems
throughout the State for the excellent working relationships and learning
laboratories provided under these arrangements. Because of the Importance of ihls experience, specific requirements are set up for admission
to student teaching.
,

REQUIREMENTS FOR ADMISSION TO STUDENT TEACHING
The student must have:
1. Earned, an overall grade·polnt average at The University of New
: Mexico of at least 2.0; specifically, the student may n'ot be on probation. Graduate students ·must malnialn a 3.0 grade-point average.
2.. Been admitted to a teacher education program at The University of
New,Mexlco. Any stipulations indicated at the time of admission'
must have been removed.
'
3. Applied for a!imlsslon to student teaching with the University
supervilior of student' teaching the semester before the actual
teachIng begins, with the.exceptlon of elementary education In
, which case admission should be sought the spring before.
.
4. ' Compfeted and passed a tuberculosis skin test. Anyone who shows
. a-positive result must follow up with a·chest x·ray. Evidence of t,he .
examination and Its findings, completed within three months of the
. date of application, must be flied with the Directors of Secondary or
Elementary School Student Teaching at 'the time application Is .
made.'
.
5.. Achieved a grade-point averge of a least 2.3 In all courses attempted
In the major teaching area. Some departments require a higher
grade-point average.
.:.'

6. Completed satisfactorily all prerequisites for student teaching
listed In the'current University catalog.
7. Planned a total semester schedule of. no more than 15 hours of
courSe work,including student teaching. (A course load of 12 hours
Is highly recommended.) Majora ,In elementary education must plan
for two prOfessional semesters. They must be available momlng
hours for the methods-module semester and for the entire school'
day during the student·teachlng semester. Secondary ,student
. teachers must have a minimum block of thrae hours dally (between
8:30 a.m. and 3:00 p.m.) clear for assignment In the schools. .
.
8. Flied application for degree In the office of the Dean of the College.
9. Have on file In College Records a completed and signed program of
studies (major anl! minor).
.
SPECIAL REQUiREMENTS FOR SECONDARY STUDENT TEACHERS
The.student must have: '
1: Submitted recommendations ,from three faculty members Indi·
eatlng'that the student Is believed ready for studentteachlng. '
2. Completed a major 'portion of work In his/her teaching major and
minor.'
,'"
3. Attained at least a 2.5 grade·point average In 'a major (teaching)
concentration and at least a 2.2 grade-point average overall.
4. Students enrolled In secondary student teaching may be required to
comply with a modified academic calendar.
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS FOR PHYSICAL EDUCATION
'STUDENT TEACHERS
.
The student must have:
\
1. Submitted recommendations from three faculty members,
Including the student's adviser, Indicating that the student Is
'
.
believed ready for student teaching,
2. SuccessfUlly completed a major portion of the theory .course work
as determined by the ad\!lser In cC;lnsultat.lonwlth the student teach·
Ing personnel.
3.. Completed ali'of the following prerequisites: Ed Fdn 290, 300, and
310; PE 107, 217, 245, 277, 289, 301,302,309,310,. 326L, 444, and 445.
4. Removed all Os and Fs In the major field.
5. Attained at least a 2.5 grade-point average In the msjor field and at
'.'
'
I
least a 2.2 grade-point aversge overall.
6. Studenta enrolled In physical education student teachll!g may be
reqUired to comply with a modified academic calendar.
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS FOR ELEMENTARY STUDENT TEACHING
ADMISSI'ON: Admission. to elementary education Is limited. 'Students
. are screened and admitted on a competitive basis. Therefore, a number of
students who meet the minimum catalog requirements for acceptance to
the Department of Elementary Education may be denied admission on a
selective basis. '
.
Catalog requirements are regarded as minimal for admission to the'
Department of Elementary Education; ·that 'Is, lilmply meeting the' min·
Imum requirements will not automatically result In admission to the
Department. Among the criteria that are used to determine admission are
grade-point average, SCAT/ACT scores, survey test battery results, and
personal Interview results. These and other criteria are considered In the
, screening process. The Department admits those students who appear to
be best qualified to profit from the Department's teacher preparation pro·
gram. In'additlon, students who are admitted may be asked to take their
professional semesters at designated times when space Is available.
PROFESSIONAL BLOCKS. The methods block combines on·campus
Instruction with opportunities to observe and worl( with children In
classroom settings. The methods block courses are:
EI Ed 321 Tchg of Soc Studies In EI Sch
EI Ed 331 Tchg of Reading In EI Sch
, EI Ed 333 Tch99f OrallWrlt Lang In EI Sch
EI Ed 353 Tchg of Science In El Sch'
EI Ed 361 Tchg of Math In'EI Sch
,

3
3

:3
3
3
(

During the student·teachlng block, the student Is assigned to filII·time .
responsibility In an elementarY classroom under the direction of a
cooperating teacher. The student·teaching block Is:
EI Ed 400 Stu Tchg In EI Sch .

15

Stude'nts'enrolled in both the methods and student·teaching blocks
are assigned grades of CR (credit Is' awarded) 'or NC (no credit Is
awarQed). The hours for these blocks are not computed In the scholarship
Index. Students should, therefore, exercise caution In selecting .credlt/no
cred'tt grading options' in' nonprofessional aspects of the undergraduate
program.
"
Most students will be assigned to schools that have been designated
. In cooperation with the Albuquerque Pubilc Schools as stUdent-teaching
centers. In these schools, student teachers are placed with one or more
teachers on the staff. In addition, methods·biockstudents work In
class~ooms throughout the school during the classroom application
aspects of the methods block. Students are charged a $1.0.00·laboratory

,
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. fee for the methods block. and the studenbteachlng block. This fee Is for
. materials and supplies used in ttle scl:lools by elementary education
students.
.
A new component of student teaching Is provided at teacher education
centers on designated Pueblo and Navajo sites. .
'
Students enrolled In elementary stud,ent teaching may be required to
comply ~Ith a modified academic calendar.
','
.

SPECIAL FACILITIES LOCATED IN THE
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
'
, . ART EDUCATION BUILDING. The Art Education Building houses"
classroom, laboratory, and studio facilities for theory, methods, and practlcum courses for pre- and in-service art teachers, classroom teachers,
and other educational personnel. Also, an Art for Children and Youth Program is offered In the fall, spring, and summer sessions:
'
LEARNING MATERIALS CENTER. The Learning Materials center
serves students, faculty, and teachers of the State by providing a comprehensive collection of teaching materials and production' facilities for
use In the teaching/learning pro,cess. Included In the Center's facility are
the Tireman Library and the Learning Materials Laboratory. The Tlreman
Library contains the children's book collection, the Anita Oslina ,Carr·
Bilingual-Bicultural Collection, print materials In most s!Jbject matter
areas, courses of study, and c;:urriculum guides: The Learning Materials
Laboratory provides preview, areas for media, soundproof rooms, a darkroom, the services of a professional artist. and both materials and consultation to faculty and students In producing teaching materials: A variety
of media production equipment' Is available for use, with training prOvided.
'
MANZANITA CENTER. Manzanita Center Is an observation and labora'tory facility for College of Education and other University students.
Students may observe a day-care center 'and a multlage, multicultural
early childhood program in session, an individual stUdent or teacher engaged in spe~lfIc activity, the administering of diagnostic tests, or
remedial teaching. Students may also 'be directly involved in supervised
teaching, remedial activities, counseling Individuals or groups, or in practicing skills. The Center has closed-circuit television and video feedback
capabilities. '
,
.
INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION LABORATORieS. Industrial education la~
oratories are maintained for, the use of .students In various Industrial
ed\,catlon courses in woods, metals, welding, power mechanics, elec,
tricity, and drafting.,
HOME ECONOMICS LABORATORIES. Modern food and clothing laboratories are available to both undergraduate and graduate students.
THE HUMA~ PERFORMANCE LABORATORY. The laboratorY, administered by the Department of Physical Education, is located In Johnson
Gy":,nasium, (hypo-hyperbaric facilities in carlisle, Gymnasium). Itoccup.es some 3,000 square feet and·ls equipped to serve faculty and stu~
. dent research and Instructional needs In the areas of environmental
(hypo-hyperbaric) physiology, cardiovascular, metabolic, and neuromuscular aspects of physical activity, kinesiolOgy, and perceptual-motor
'
leamlng and performance.
'
THERAPEUTIC PHYSICAL EDUCATION LABORATORY. This laboratory encompasses some 4,000 square feet and has all of 'the necessary '.
equipment to provide special physical education and 'exercise therapy for'
the students and staff of The University of New Mexico. A major responsibility of·the laboratory involves training of corrective therapists, special'
physical educators, athletic trainers, and pre-physical therapy students.
Research regarding the motor skill learning of handicapped children Is
carried out. .
.
.
'
T,HERAPEUTIC PHYSICAL EDUCATION PLAYGROUND. This two-acre,
playground has been developed to investigate the play patterns and
.
recreation needs of handicapped children.
SPECIAL PHYSICAL EDUCATION POOL. Adjacent ti:> Johnson Gymnasium and the olympic-sized pool Is a smaller special pool. This smaller
pool Is utilized to enable undergraduate and graduate students to learn'
about the handicapped child In an aquatic and therapeutic se~tlng. The
pool Is additionally used for recre~tion and instruction for .handlcapped
children.
.
'

DEGREESAWARDEDBYTHE
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
'Uponthe completion of all specified requirements, Including approval
by the general faculty, candi<;lates will be awarded the following degrees
In the College ofEducation:
Associate of Arts In' Education for those who concentrate In
paraprofessional training in education or In' secretarial studies and
office supervision.,
"
Bachelor of Science In Education for those who major In business
education, elementary education, mathematics, or a science.
Bachelor of Science In Home Economics with a major in dietetics.
Bachelor of Science in·Home Economics Education with a major In
home economics education.
'.

Bachelor of Science In Health Education for those Who major In health
education.
'
Bachelor of Sciericeln Physical Education' for those who major- in
physical education.'
'
.B~cll!'llor of Arts in Recreation for those who major in recreati~n. '
Bachelor of Science In Industrial Educatlon,for those who major in industrial education.
. Bachelor of Music Educ~tion for those who,major In music education.
Bachelor of Arts in Education for majors in ali other subjects.. '

·REQUIREMENTS FOR GRADUATION
1. Completion of an application for final degree check immediately
· after completion of 92 semester hours. The application can be obtained
from the department or of.flce of the Assistant Dean for Student Affairs.
2. Completion ofa minimum of 128 semester hours. No more than 5
, semester hours of credit earned ,In workshops,may be used toward any
bachelor's degree. (See coLlrse 492' listed with each of the education
_
departmental o f f e r i n g s . ) .
. '3. A scholarship index of 2.0 or higher on the 128 semester hours being
counted for graduation, at least a 2.0 grade-point average on all work attempted at The University of New Mexico, and at least a 2.3 grade-point
average In the major teaching fields. DIVIDENDS AND PENALTIES. For every 15 semester hours of A or for
every 30 semester hours of B, the hours required for graduation are'reduced by one. The maximum of such dividends allowed is four. Dividends
may not be applied toward the residence requirement. Forevery 15
semester hours of D, the hours required for graduation are increased by
one'. Dividends and penalties are awarded.or assessed only on work done
In residence at The UniversIty of New Mexico.
4. Completion of 40 semester hours In courses numbered 300 or
"
,
.above.
, 5. For minimum residence requirements, see the General Academic
Regulations section of this catalog.
6. Completion of the prescribed curriculum Which leads to thedesired
degree (see Curricula, pp. 49-50). The student Is solely responsible for
completing all requirements for graduation, as described In this catalog.
. 7. Students who plan to teach in the State of New Mexico must complete the Application fOr New Mexico Certificate form available from the
graduation clerk In the College of Education Records Office.
,8. Completion of the Undergraduate Assessment Program (formerlY
the Undergraduate Program Test Battery), which includes both the Aptitude Test and an Advanced or Fieid Test when available in your major
subject. For those majors for which there Is not an Advanced or Field'
Test, only the Aptitude Test is required. TheUAP isto be taken during the
· first se'!lester of the senior year. It is the student's responsibility to
register for the test, which Is given once each semester. Registration for
the UAP I,s handled In the, sal1)e manner as registration for classesduring the regular registration period at the Registration Center. College
offices are responSible for detl!i1ed information on questions regarding
the UAP. Students will receive a copy of the test results together with Interpretative information. '
'NOTE: Students who plan to teach In the secondary school must complete a taachlng
major and minor In SUbjects usually taught In secondary schools.,See description 01
programs In secondary education lor details. Studants who plan to teach In the
elementary schools must complete a major or minor 01 at least 24 semester hours In a
subject area. They must lollow the curriculum as outlined In Elementary Education
~~~

.

"
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~ENERAL (LIBERAL) EDUCATION

REQUIREMENTS
All prospective educational personnel should be broadly educated as a
foundation for a successful professional career. It is required, therefore,
that UNM students exp~ctlng to get degrees from the College include in '
their preparation program a well-balanced plan of study in general education. Students must satisfy minimum requirements (48 semester hours) in
six of the following ten areas of study:
'
1. Behavioral sciences
2. Communication arts
-3. MUlticultural studies
4. FIne and practical arts
5. Foreign language
6. Humanities
7. Mathematics
8. Natural sciences
.
9. Health education, physical education, and recreation
10. Social sciences
'
Students should co'nsult their major department to plan a program
which satisfies specific departmental general education requirements. A
program plan must be on file fn the department for each student.
'
PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION REQUIREMENTS
Students puisuing teacher education curricula must complete the
three professional education courses listed below:
1. Ed Fdn 290 Fou'ndatlons of Education

COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
:'" 2. Ed Fdn 300 Human Growth and Development."
3. Ed Fdn 310 Learning and the Classroom·
,
In addition to these three courses (the,professional core), all students
must take other professior!al education courses as prescribed in the cur,
rlculum they are fol'-owlng. A minimum of 24 semeste(hours'ln profes·
sional education Is required, In some progrems Ed Fdn 300 and' 310 are
part of a module. Students should check with the appropriate department
for further Informatie-n.

CURRICULA
.curricula are outlined on the fOliowlng pages under the respective
departments for the purpose of directing studel)ts in their chosen fields
of work. Descriptions .,lor: the courses listed will be found later in this
bulleth,. Note carefully the prerequisites that are specified because these
determine the sequence in which courses may be taken. Also note that
not all courses are offered every semester. The listings in this catalog In·
dicate the general pattern in which the courses are offered, but you will
still need to consult the Schedule of Classes in order to find out
speciflcaliy what Is to be given in a particular semester.

ART EDUCATION
MAJOR STUDY FOR TEACHER CERTIFICATION IN ART,
ALL LEVELS (GRADES 1·12) AND SECONDARY LEVEL (GRADES 7,12)
A student niay enroll In either the College of Education or the College
of Fine Arts to satisfy requirements for art teaching certification In
grades 7-12. The'objectives, course requirements, and degrees of each
college for 7·12 certification differ except for the screening and teacher
certification requirements of the College of Education which apply to
both teacher education curricula. The Coliege of Education offers a'
Bachelor of Arts in Education degree; the Coliege of Fine Arts offers a
Bachelor of Fine Arts degree.
A stUdent m~y satisfy requirements for art teaching certification In
grades 1-120hly by enrolling In the College of Education.
.'
The candidate for the B.A. in Education must satisfy g.eneral College
and University requirements stated In this, catalog and department requirements outlined below.
'
A student who wishes to be admitted Into a teacher education program
In art (grades 1-12 or .7·12), regardless of the college In which he/she
wishes to enroll"Is required, to meet ~he screening criteria and pro-'
cedures of the College of Education (outlined earlier) and the Department
of Art Education. This screenlng'ls generally done In the first semester of
the sophomore year concurrently With the Department's prerequisite
screening course, Art Ed 220. The Department recommends a student be
admitted into the teacher education program In art education upon completlonof Art Ed 22() with at least a grade of ,B (or, I'n some cases, Art Ed
320) and a positive recommendation from a department faculty Inter·
viewer, Who also reviews a representative selection of the student's art
work as a required part of the Interview. '
, Upon admission Into the teacher education program In art, the student
who chooses to enroll In the College of Education will be assigned a
department faculty adviser. In consultation with this adviser, the, student
must design and cOlltract an, official program of studies. Also the student
is required to meet with, his/her faculty adviser each semester to plan
course work throughout the entire program.
. CURRICULA FOR ART EDUCATION MAJORS
There are two curricula In the Department of Art Education which
qlJalify the student to apply for certification by the New Mexico State
Department of Education to teach art In grades 1·12 or grades 7-12. The
student may choose either curriculum. Both the All-Level (grades 1-12)
and Secondary-Level (grades 7·12) Curricula require no teaching minor.'
However, with careful planning In conjunction with an adviser, If is pos·
sible for the student to develop a teaching minor within a four-year
period; The teaching minor must be approved by a minor adviser through
the Department of Secondary and Adult Teacher Education.
The requirements for the B.A. In Education, AIl·Level (1-12) and
Secondary-Level (7-12) Curricula are outlined below. The student Is required to design an official program of studies In consultation with a
department faculty adViser within these requirements.
ALL·LEVEL(1·12 CERTIFICATION) CURRICULUM
, The All-Level (1·~2 Certification) Curriculum Is for a student who
des,ires to be prepared to teach art at the elementary, middle/junior high,
and senior high school levels. Therefore, the student choosing this cur·
rlculum needs to design, In consultation with a, faculty adviser, a program
of studies In art that Includes one, area of art concentration plus some
breadth In other art areas. This student will also do studenfteachlng In
art at the elementary, middle/junior high, and senior high school levels,
respectively and in sequence.
'
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tAo GENERAL (LIBERAL) EDUqATION REQUIREMENTS-48 HOURS
1.' Fine and practical arts
Art St 123 (6 hrs), Art Hi 130 (3 hrs), piUS 9 hours in
courses selected from the areas of music, theatre
arts, and industrial arts, of which 3 hours must be
In each of two of these three areas.
t18 hours
2. Communication arts
English composition and writing courses only.
6 hours
3: Multicultural studies
6 hours
plus 18 hours distributed among three of the seven,
areas below, 6 hours of which must be in one area:
4. Behavioral science'
,.
5. Foreign language
6. Natural sciences
7. Humanities
8. _Mathematics
9. Health education, physical edu'catlon, and
recreation
10. Social sciences
18 hours
B.

PRbFESSIONAL EDUCATION REQUIREMENTS-12 HOURS
Ed Fdn 290 Fdns of Education (3)
Ed Fdn 300 Human Growth and Development (3)
Ed Fdn 310 Learning and the Classroom (3)
, SATE 438 Tchg Rdg in the Content. Fields (3)
12 hours

, SECONQARY·LEVEL (7·12 CERTIFICATION) CURRICULUM
The ,secondary·Level (7-12 Certification) Curriculum Is for a student
who desires to teach 'only at the !1"'lddle/junior and/or senior high school
levels. Therefore, the ,student choosing this curriculum needs to design"
In consultation with a faculty adviser, a program of studies In art with Indepth concentration In a few art areas rather ,than 'breadth'ln many art
areas. This program is to meet the specialized-needs of art teaching at the
·Or approved substitute.
tPlease note that Art si 123 (6 hrs) and Art HI 130 (6 hrs) fulfill requirements In both
ereas of llenellli (libellll) education and ert, which allows 8 hours of frM electlYe. and
a total of 128 hours for graduation.
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secondary level. This student will be required to do student teaching In
art only at themlddle/junlor high and· senior high school levels respectively and In sequence. '
tA. GENERAL EDUCATION REQUIREMENTS,...~ HOUJ:\S
Same as All-Level (1-12) Curriculum (see above).
,
~hours
B. PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION REQUIREMENTS,...12 HOURS
Same as Aii,Level (i·i2; Curriculum (see above;.'
12 hours
C.

6
3

, Art reqUirements
, Free elective

18
Second Semester
General education requirement
§Art Ed 400 Stu Tchg In Elem !)ch
. , Art requirements,
Free elective

3
3

6

"

~

,15
FOURTH YEAR

ART EDUCATION REQUIREMENT-15 HOURS
Same as AII·Level (1-12) Curriculum (see above)
except t~at 'Art Ed 400 Student Teaching In the
Elementary School (3) Is not required. 1n Its place,
an Art Ed, elective (300-level or above) oriented
toward secondary-level art teaching must be sub·
'.
stltuted.
'

First Semester
General education requirement. ,
Art Ed 460 Stu Tchg In Mld/Jr High Sch
, Art requirements '
SATE 43a Tchg Rdg Content Fld

3
3
6
.~

.15'

15 hours
/

I

";

-

to. ART ':lEQUIREMENTS-51 HOURS
1. Basic art courses
Same as All-Level (1-12) CUrriculum (see above).
15 hours
2. Major art concentration
,
'
Same as All-Level (1·12) Curriculum (see above). '
12 hours
3. Minor art concentration
A planned concentration to extend the major art
concentration or to develop a second art area con·
centratlon. Six of the'12 hours must be In courses
, numbered 300 or above: '
4. Art electives
,
In consultation with' an adviser, the art electives'
should be planned to strengthen the st'\Ident's
total program of studies In art. SiX, of the hou'rs
must be in courses numbered 300 or above.
15hours
tEo FREE ELECTIVES-8 HOURS "
Alleast 3 hours must be In courses numbered 300
or above.
"
"

....'' /.,

6 \
3
2
3:'
·14

, MINOR STUDY IN ART EDUCATION
FOR ELEMENTARY MAJORS ONLY (24 HOURS)
Art St 123, Art HI 130, Art elective (200-level, 3 hrs)
, Art Ed 214, 215, 220, and
Art Ed e!ectlve (400-level, 3 hrs)

12 hours

'Total

',1

Second Semester' ,
General education requirements
Art Ed ~1 Stu Tchg In High sch '
Free electives
Art el~ctlve

8 hours
128 hours

. I

l

FOR STUDENTS IN OTHER THAN
TEACHER·TRAINING ~ROGRAMS (18 HOURS)
, Nonteaching minor reqUirements: Art St123, Art St elective (200-level,
, beginning studio area, 3 hrs);,Art Ed 285, Recreation Arts and ,Crafts (3
hrs); 6 additional hours to be determl,ned,wlth an art education adv.iser..

GRADUATE PRO~RAM
The Department offers' an M.A., In Art Education. AlSO; a doctoral·
concentration In' Art EducatiOn (Ph.D. In Education and Ed,D.) Is being'
planned. For details, write the Department of Art Education. Fordetalls of
the graduate program, see·the Graduate Programs BUlletih.
.

.' BUSINESS EDUCATION,
',See' p: 57 for Information aboUt.programs In business education.
,.'.(

EDUCATIONAL ADMINISTRATION· .

See p. 146 for course descrlptlo!,!s and the GraduateProg~ams BUlI'etln
for all graduate programs.

6
6
3

EDUCATIONAL FOUNDATIONS

15
Second Seme§ter
General education requirements
, Art requirements
, Art Hi 201 Hlst of Art I

See p. 147 for co~rse deSCrlptlonS~andthe Graduate Programs Bulletin
fOr.all graduate programs.
.,
'
"
.)

I

6'

ELEMENTARY EDUCATION

6
3
15

SECOND YEAR
First Semester
Ge,nefal'educatlon requirementEd'Fdn 290 Foundations of Ed
. t Art Ed 220 Tchg Art Elem Sch,
, Art requirements
Art Hi 202 Hlst of Art II

'3 '

3
3

3 l·

18
Second Semester
. General educatlc)n requirements
Ed Fdn 300 Human Gwthand Dev'
tArt Ed 320 TchgArt SecSch
, Art requirements
..

.6

'3
3
"

.

6
18

THIRDYEAR'
,First Semester
General educatlon'requlrements
Ed Fdn 310Lrng and Classrm
\

~")

'6

6
,3 -

CURRICU.LUM FOR STUDENTS PREPARING TO'TEACH
: .' ,~
,IN ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS
.'
,... 1.<11 prospective el,ementarY school teachers are required to compl~tea'
minimum of ~.semeste" hours In general education; A,progr~m·ofstu· .
'dies In general education Is: to be designed by the studert and an advl.ser.
It shall Include the minimum hours indicated Inall of thl1 followl"g !lre.a~:
Humanities/social ~clences
6'
Behavioral sciences
..
6
Natural and/or physical sciences
',
6
Com(llunlclitlon a r t s '
:- 6

t~leas~

(3

req~lnime~ts'ln

.
note that Art 5t·123,(6 hrs) and Art HI 130' hrs) fulfill
b.;th
areas, of general (1I11eral) eduClltlon and m, which allows 8 hours of free aleCtlves arid
a total of 128 hours for graduation.
'
'. ,
•Art 5t 123 and Art HI 130 are corequlsltes and must be taken together: Also; these
two courses fulfill both general educiltlon and art iequlraments.
. .,... ..., ,
. ~In order to fulfill the specified art requirements of the 1·12 or 7·12 currlculul11, a
,progrsm of art courses 'must be carafully deslgned·ln consultetlon with an art educa·
tlon f~culty adviser by no later than thl1 flrat semaster of the a8Cc.»nd year a~d,l11usibe
followed uch semester.
•
'
*Art'Ed 220 maY,be taken In ,the secondse.mester of the second year followed by
Art Ed 320 In the flrstsamester of the third year.
,
. • • '
''. ;
\
§Art Ed 400 Is nofrequlred for 7·12 certification; a 300 or abo~e Art,Ed elective must
be substituted. ·For 1·12 certification, A.rt Ed 400 Is required and may be taken
the '
first semestar of the third year If the student has successfully completed A.rt Ed 220
and 320.
'
.
'
"

In

qlLLEGEOF EDUCATION
Mathematics
6
,Multicultural studies/languages of the' Southwest
(written agreement between student and adviser)
6
Fine and practical arts
3
Health, physical education, and recreation
3
12-14'
Electives
Total
54
The student pursuing a d~ree In elementary educatlo'n should contact
the Depertment of Elementary Education for a list of suggested coursea
that ntlsty these requirements.
The faculty of the Department of Elementary Education sees the role of
the ,elementary teacher In the Southwest as one that requires a broad
education which Is supportive to multicultural needs of southwestern
communities. With respect to the general education requirements, the Intent of the Department of Elementary Education is: (1) to encourage learn- '
Ing in a wide range of study areas and (2) to encourage a pursuit of study
somewhat unique to eacll student. Therefore, a number of options In
Elacll general education area listed above Is available. Selectlon'may be
based on the student's background, goals In education, and Interests.
,In keeping with the Department of Elementary Education's commitment to the multicultural needs of the Southwest, the student, In consultation with an adviser, must develop an Individual plan for meeting the
mUlticultural studies requirement. Selecting courses clearly focused on '
multicultural study, developing fluency In a language spoken In the
Southwest, participating In an Independent study, or developing a field
experience are among the options possible. The student should contact
an adviser In the Department of Elementary Education and develop an Individually profitable way to fulfill the mul,tlcultural requirement.
In addition to the general, education requirements,. all prospective
elementary teachers are required to complete the following prescribed
professional education courses:
Ed Fdn 290 Foundations of Ed
,3
EI Ed 319 PE In EI Sell
3
EI Ed 441 Child Lit
'3'
3
Art Ed 214 Art EI-Spec Classrm I
~~~~

2

Ed Fdn 300 Human Gwth and Dev
Ed Fdn'310 Lrng and Classrm
Methods block
EI Ed 321 Tchg of Soc StUdies In EI SCh
EI Ed 331 Tchg of Reading In EI Sch
EI Ed 333 Tchg of OrallWrlt Lang In EI Sch
EI Ed 353 Tchg of Science In EI Sch
EI Ed 361 Tchg of Matl1 In EI Sch
EIEd400StuTchgBlock'

3 '
3
3
3
3
3
3
15'
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t Home Ec 408L Child Gwth and Dev
, Ed Fdn 300 Human Gwth and Dev
Psych 320 Dev Psych
Com Dis 430 Dev of Speech and Lang,
Anth 309 Comp Studies of Chldhd
~15

hours

B.' Psychology
Select from:
Psych 101 Gen Psych
Psych 102 Gen Psych
Psych 230 Psych of Mjustment
Psych 373 Cross Culture Psych
Psych 432 Clinical Child Psych
Psych 428 Cognitive Dev
9-15 hours
Cou~es selected

from A and B above must total 24 hours.

,C. Early childhood education
t Ei Ed 305 Tchg Kindergarten Prim Yrs
EI Ed lW5 ~urrlculum for Early Chldhd
6 hours
COMPOSITE MINOR IN SCIENCE. This is' deslgn~d f~r students
wishing to pursue a broad field's study of science. Acceptable fields Include astronomy, biology, Chemistry, geology, physical science, 'and
physics.
"
I,
"
The minor must include at least 12 semester hours of work In each of'
two departments (such as biology and geology) and at least 6 semester
hours In a third department.
COMPOSITE MINOR IN THE SOCIAL SCIENCES. This Is designed for
students wishing' to 'pursue a broadfiel,d's studY,oflhe social sciences.
Acceptable fields Include anthropology, economics, geography, political
science, history, and sociology. '
\ The minor must Include at least 12 semester hours'of stUdy In each of
two departments (such as ,geography, political science, anthropology,
and economics) and at least 6 hours in a third department.
StUdents who successfully complete; the curriculum for elementary
education and earn a bachelor's degree are eligible to apply for a Provisional Elementary Certificate. This Is a four-year, grades'l-6 certificate,
renewable only once.
By the end of the eight-year period of provisional certification, the
holder must qualify for either the Con'tlnulng Certificate, the Professional
Certificate, or other special·fields certificates.
'

GRADUATE PROGRAM

MINOR REQUIREMENTS FOIl ELEMENTARY EDUCATION MAJORS·
Elementary education majors are required to complete a minor of 24
semester hours In a subject area or a composite minor of 30 semester
hours approved by the Department of Elementary Education.
Students wishing to pursue a 24-semester-hour minor In a subject area
should consult the minor stUdy requirements In the appropriate depart·
ment In the Courses of Instruction section ,of this catalog. Those In·
terested In preparing to teach In special education classrooms should '
see the minor study In special education under "Department of Special
,Education."
'
, Composite minors l1ave been approved In bilingual education, early
childhood studies, science, and the ,social sciences.
COMPOSITE MINOR IN BILINGUAL EDUCATION-SPANISH/ENGLISH.
This minor Is designed for students wishing to.prepare for teaching In
Spanish/English bilingual classrooms. State bilingual t,eacher certification reqUires specific I,evels of mastery In the areas of larigllage (Spanish),
Culture, and pedagogy. The student Interested In a composite minor In
bilingual e~ucatlon;SpanlshfEngllsh should contact the ChairperSon of
the Department of Elementary Education as early In his or her college
career as possible for Information, Including recommended courses to be
taken before seeking admission to the Department.
COMPOSITE MINORS IN NAVAJO/ENGLISH BILINGUAL EDUCATION
and,ln other southwestern Indian languages are also available. The student Interested In such a minor should contact the Chairperson of the
Department of Elementary Education for Information, 'Inclu~ng recommended courses te:? be taken before seeking admission to the Depart, ment.
COMPOSITE MINOR IN EARlY CHILDHOOD STUDIES. This Is a
hour composite minor, designed for majors 'In elementarY education and
other education fields who wish to prepare for ~eachlng In the preschool
and primary years. However, this 'minor program leads to New Mexico
kindergarten certification only when combl!1ed with the elementary
'education major program..
A. Development
Select from:
HOlne Ec 102L Infant Gwth and Dev

»

The Department also offers graduate programs leading to the master's
and doctor's degrees and the Certificate of Education Specialist. 'Students wishing to pursue one of these programs should consult the Chalr-,
person and the Graduate Programs Bulletin for details.

GUIDANCE AND COUNSELING
This department offers work leading to the Master's In Guidance and
Counseling. The doctorate Is offered In counseling. Students may complete a planned program of 30 semester hours of work above the master's
degree leading to the Certificate of Education Specialist. The master's'degree In counseling may be pursued In orie of the following areas of emphasis: elementary school counseling, secondary school'counsellng,-college personnel work, rehabilitation counseling, cO,mmunity counseling, '
counseling in business and Industry, or general counseling, Doctoral
work In counseling provides emphasis In counselor education, counsel1ng research, counseling psychology, college personnel work, or pupil
personnel services. Students wishing to pursue any of these programs
should refer to the Graduate Programs Bulletin.

HEALTH, PHYSICAL EDUCATION, AND
RECREAnON
'
MAJOR STUDY IN HEALTH EDUCATION
(Leading to a Bachelor of Science In Health Education)
Two tracks are available to students majoring In health education.
Track one ,Is school health education which leads to teacher certification
and prepares the student to teach health In elementary and secondary
schools. Track two, community health education; Is a nonteaching track:
This track provides students with a broad·based Introduction to community and' public health and prepares them for professional service in com·
munlty health agencies. The community health emphasis also prepares
students for graduate studies In community health education, at UNM or
any of the many schools of public health In the,Unlted States.

tHome Ec 408L and EI Ed 305 are prerequisites ,for early childhood student
, teaching.
'
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Community Health'
Lib Sci 432 Prod of Inst Mat
H Ed 495 Field Exp I
H Ed 493 Epidemiology .
· H Ed 493 Currlc In H Ed .
H Ed 495 Field ,Exp II .' '.
• Multicultural elective'
Electives

SCHOOL AND COMMUNITY HEALTH EDUCATION
FIRST YEAR
(same for both tracks)
• Bioi 121 L Pri", of Bioi
• H Ec 1251ntro Nutrition
• Chem .111 L Elem Gen Chem
• Soc 1011ntro Soc
B!o! t22L Prtn of B!ot'
H E~ 171 Pers & Comm Hlth
• Psych 102 Gen Psych II
• Engl 220 Expos Wrtg
Electives

4
3
4
3
4

3
3
3
6
33

3
3

MINOR STUDY IN HEALTH EDUCATION . . . .
'
A minor In school health or community health 'consists ofa minimum
of 24 hours. Minor programs must be planned with a health education,
faculty adviser.
'

4

3
~

3

'3
3'

3·
3

33
Community Health
.'
.
I
• Anthro 130 Cult of Wid
.' Bioi 136-139L Hum Anat and Physlot'
• Math 1021ntro Stat
'
• Bioi 239L Micro for Hlth.Sc
HE,d 260 Intro to Hllh Ed.
• Econ 3.35 Econ of Hlth
or
Soc 321 Soc of Mod Prac
Sp Comm130 Pub Spojlkll)g'
Ed fdn 290 Fdn of Ed
Electives

3
,-'.

3
3'
3
6
33

.

'3
3,

3

3
3
3'
3
3
9'
33'

Community Health'
. • Psych 210 Ed Psych
• Psych 230 Psych of Adjust
• Psych 371 Soc Psych
'
H Ed 345 Prof Lab Exp
H Ed 301 Gen Safety Ed
H Ed 471 Intro Comm Hlth .
• Sp Comm 425 Small Grp Comm
HEd 493 Prog Plan & Dev
• Elective (general education)
Electives

t:.

3
3
3
3
3
3
3'
3
3
6
33

.FOURTH YEAR
School Health
,H Ed 400 Stu Tchg Elem Sch
H'Ed 475 AltApprch In Drug Ed
. # H Ed 470 Sec Sch Hlth and.H Ed
H Ed 4711ntro CommHlth .
H Ed '461 Stu Tchg Sec Sch'
• Multicultural electives.
.\ "
:~ Elective (general education)

6
3
3
'3
6
6,

.1.
30

MAJOR STUDY IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION
HIGH SCHOOL PREPARATION. Students Intending to studyprofes·
slonal physical education should prepare themselves adequately In high
school with cou~sesln biolOgy, algebra,chemlstry, and physics.•'
CURRICULA FOR STUDENTS PREPARING TO TEACH
PHYSICAL EDUCATION
I
, CurrlclJla.leadlng·tothe degree of Bachelor of Science In Physical
. Education are designed to prepare the student to teach physical educa· ..
tlon :In elementary, middle, and/or' Junior and senior high schools.
.Students completing the ,program are' eligible to apply for a four·year
teaching certificate In New Mexico. .
.
.
.
A 24-hour mlnor* Is required..

3
·4
3
5

THIRDYEAR
.
School Health
Ed Fdn 300 Human Gwth,and Dev
H Ed 333 Mantl/Emo Hltl) In Classrrn
EdFdn310 Lrng In Classrm ..
Lib Sci 432 Prod bf Inst Mat
# H Ed 469 Elem Seh Hlth
• Fine arts elective
.
H Ed 442 Emerg Hlth Care
• Soc elective .
Electives

12 .

,ii'

GENERAL EDUCATION FOR HEALTH EDlcICATION MAJORS
Students must develop a written plan of study for general ed\lcatlon In
'consultatlon with a health education faculty adviser. The plan shall con·
'slst of a minimum of 46 hours, Including courses and electives deslg·
nated by the (*) In the major programs. Screening by health education
.facultxls a prerequisite to entering either track.

SECOND YEAR
School Health
H Ed 301 Gen Safety Ed
• Anthro 130 Cult of Wid
• Bioi 136-139L Hum Anat and Physlol·
H Ed 212 Fund Human Sexuality
• BioI 239L Micro for Hlth Sc
• Sp Comm 130 Pub Speaking
H Ed 260 Intro to Hlth Ed
Ed Fda 290 Fdn of Ed
H Ed 345 Prl)f LabExp
Elective

.3
3
3'
3
3
3

\

MAJOR STUDY IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION
FiRST YEAR'
Engll01 wiRdgs In Expos or equivalent
Psych 101 Gen PsYch,
Math 120 Intermed Alqebra
H Ec 1251ntro Nutrltlon.
Bioi 136 Hum Anat andPhyelol
· Bioi 139L Hum Anat and Physlol Lab '
· H Ed 164 First Aid
.
I
'
PI; 115Women Gymnastics or
PE 117 Men's Apparatue Stunts
PE 231Fllckerball, Flag Football,
. Field Hockey, Basketball
PE 232 Golf, FolkDance
· PE 233 Soccer, Speedaway, Racquetball
PI: 234 Volleyball, Track and Field
.
PE 2731ntro to Ath Trng .
PE 289 Tests and Meas In PE .
Communication arts elective' ,
Generateducatlon el~ctlve .

3

3
3
3
3
1
2'

.1
1

1·
1
2
.'3

.3
.\-,

3
'34

. 'SECONDYEAR
PE 217 PE In Elem Sch
PE 235 :rennls, Aerobics
PE 236 Personal Defense, Archery
PE 237 Softball, Team Handball, Badminton
PE 238 Wrestling or MQd Danc;e and,Wgh! Trng·
PE 245 002 Prof LabExp In PE
PE 277 Kinesiology ,
·PE 286 Motor Lrng and Perform.
.
· Humanities/social science electives
Multicultural studies'
Genersl education electives'
Minor
\

3
1

1
1
, 1 '"

2·
3.
.3
. 6,
, 3,
.. i

6

..1
33

,'Courses to fulfill gene;al education requirements.
IIJunlors and seniors only.
,
·.The Department of Health, Physical Education' and Recreation will not
recommend an Individual for certification In physical education unless said Individual ,
has completecl all departmental requirements for graduatiOn as a physical education
major. This Includes completing a minor.

COLLEGE' OF EDUCATION
I
THIRDVEAR
.Ed Fdn 290 Fdn of Ed
Psych 260 or 210 or Ed Fdn 310 Lrng In Classrm
Psych 220 or Ed Fdn 300 Hum Gwth and Dev
PE 444 Tchg PE I
PE301 Tchg Team Sports
PE 310 Folk Dance In the Sch Prog
PE 445 Tchg of PE II
PE 302 Tchg of Indlvand Dual Sports'
PE'309Tchg of Gymnastics.'
PE 326 Physlol· of Exercise
.PE activity electlve{Includ.lng dance)
L1fllsavlng or equivalent
.
PE 107 Water,Safety Instr orCertlf.

3
3.
3.
4
2
2
4
2
2
3
3
1
2
34

FOURTHVEAR
PE 378 Prln of PE
§ F!E 400 stu Tchg In EI Sch
PE 452 Org of Sporta Prog
PE 461 Student Tcl;lg In Sec Sch'
PE 466 Special PE
.
PE 479 Org and Admin of PE
SATE 436 Tchg Rdg In Content Fld
PE activity elective
Minor

3.
6
3
6
3
3
'3
1

9

31
Students who, ,for any reason, Inte~ruPt their progress In the Ph'YSICal
sducatlon program at UNM for more than two consscutlve semesters
must be re.screened.
,
Physical education majOrll wl,lI not be allowed to graduate wl\h a grade
.
, of 0 or lower In a course In their major field. - ,
,
Physical education. minors must meet the same requirements as rna·
., jors' In refarence to grades and must ~ave a 2.5 average In their minor
courses.

MINOR STUDY IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION .
PE 209 Fdn of Human Perform
PE 217 PE In the Elem Sch
/
PE 231 Fllckerball, Flag Football,
Field Hockey, Basketball
PE 232 Folk Dance, Golf
PE 234 Volleyball, Track and Field
.PE 237 Softball, Team Handball, Badm.lnton
PE 245 001 Prof Lab Exper In PE
PE 288 Motor Lrng and Perform
PE 301Tchg ofTeam Sports.
. (must be taken concurrently with 'PE 310)
PE310 Folk Dance In theSch Prog
, (must be taken concurrently with PE.301)
PE 444 Tchg of PE
PE 378 Prln of PE

3
3
1
1
1
1
2
3
2
2
.4

'

.1 '

MINOR STUDY IN ATHLETIC COACHING
(Not available to physical educatlon.majors.)
PE 273 Athletic Trng
, PE 209 Fdn Human Perf
PE 481 Adm Varsity Athletics
PE 495 Field Exper
Choose two of the following. three courses:
PE 288 Motor Lrng
,
PE 378 Prln of PE
PE 452 Org of Spts Prog
Choose nine hours from the follOWing group:
'PE202 Theory andPrac .of Baseball
PE 203Theory and Prec of Wrestling
PE 204 Theory'and Prac of Track and Field
PE205 Fund of Basketball '
PE 206 Fund of Football
,
PE 207 Theory and Prac of Swmng
PE 309 Tchng Gymnastics
PE 484 Theory of Football
PE 465 Theory of Basketball
PE 245 004 Prof Lab'Exper

I

2
3
3
1
1
1
1
3
2
4
3
3
27

2
3'

3
3

2
2
2
2
2

2
2
3
3
2
26

ATHLETIC TRAINING OPTION
(Leading to the degree 'of Bachelor of Science In Physical Education, with
a minOr In biology, and national certification In athletic trelnlng)
FIRSTVEAR
. Engll0l Wrtg,w/Rdgl! In Expos 'or equivalent
3
Psych 101 Gen Psych I
3.
3
Math 120 Intermed Algebra
3
H Ec 1251ntro Nutrition
.3
Bioi 136 Hum Ariat and Physlol
1
Bioi 139L HumanAnat and Physlol Lab
. ,2
H Ed 164 First Aid
H Ed 171 Per and Comm Hlth
3
PE 116 Women's Gymnastics or
, PE 117 Men's Apparatus Stunts
1
PE 273 Intro to Ath Trng
2
PE 289 Testaand Measln FE
3PE 231 Fllckerball, Flag Football,
1\
Field Hockey, Qasketball
PE 232 Golf, FolkDance
1
PE 233'Soccer, Speedaway, Racquetball
1
PE234 Volleyball, Track and Field
1
Communication arts elective
3
34

SECONDVEAR
PE 217 PE In Elem Sch '
PE 236 Personal Defense, Archery
PE 236 Tennis, Aerobics
PE 237 Softball, Team Hendball, Badminton
PE 236 Wrestling or Mod Dance and Wght Trng
PE 245 002 Prof Lab Ex'p In PE
'
PE 277 Kinesiology
PE 288 Motor Lrn'g and Perform
Ed Fdn 290 Fdn of Ed
' .'
Multlcultliral studies
. Blology'mlnor

26

MINOR STUDY IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION DESIGNED FOR
STUDENTS INTERES~ED IN SPECIAL EDUCATION
PE.l07 Water. Safety Instr (or certificate)
PE 209 Fdns of Hurri Perform
PE 217 PE In Elem Sch
PE 231 Fllckerball, Flag Football,
.,
Field Hockey, Besketball
. PE,232 Folk Dance, Golf
PE 234 Volleyball, Track and Field
'. PE 237 Softball, Team Handball, Badminton
PE 288 Motor Lrng and Perform
PE 301Tchg ofTeam Sports
PE 444 Tchg of PE
'
PE 466 Special PE
.PE 467 Survey of'Phys Defects and Path

53

, THIRDVEAR
Psych 260 Psych of Lrng
or .
Pl!ych 210 Educ Psych
Psych 220 Develop Psych
PE 326 Physlol of Exercise
PE 373 Adv Ath Trng
PE 301 Tchg Team Sports
PE 310 Folk Dance In the Sch Prog
~E.444 Tchg PE I
PE 302 Tchg of Indlv and Dual Sports
PE 309 Tchg of Gymnastics
PE 445 Tchg of PE II
PE activity elective (dance)
PE activity elective .
Lifesaving or equivalent
PE 107 Water Safety Instr or Certlf '

3
1
1
1
1

:2
3
3
3
3
15
36

3
3
3
3
2
2

4
2
2
4
2
1
1
2
34

§ To be taken only II student desires elementary school 'certlflcatlon: '.

f
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3
3
3
6
3
3
9

,PE 378 Prln of PE,
SATE 438 Tchg Rdg In Content Fld
PE 452 Org of Sports Prog
PE 461 Student l'chg In SecSch
PE 466 Special PE
, PE 479 Organd Admin of PE
PE 484 Clln Prog for Ath Trng
PE activity elective
Biology minor,
,

.3'
1
2

.2
, 1
34

FOURTH YEAR
Psych 332 Abnormal Behav
PE 378 Prln of PE
SATE 438 Tchg Rdg In Content Fld
, PE 452 Org of Sports Prog
,
PE 481 Student Tchg In'Sec Sch
PE 466 Special P E ,
'
PE 487 Survey of Phys Defects and Path
PE 479 Org and Admin of PE
PE activity elective

OPTION IN ADAPTED PHYSICAL EDUCATION AND
CORRECTIVE THERAPY
,
FIRST YEAR
Engl 101 Wrtg w/Rdgs In Exp or equivalent
Psych 101 Geo Psych I ~nd
Psych 103LGen Psych I Lab
Psych 102Gen Psych II and
Psych 104LGen Psych Lab II
Math 120 Intermed Algebra
H Ec 1251ntro Nutrition
Bioi 136 Hum Anat and Physlol
Bioi 139L Hum Anat and Physlol Lab
H Ed 164 First Aid
PE 115 Weimen's Gymnastics or
PE 117 Men's Apparatus Stunts
PE 231 Flickerball"Flag Football,
Field Hockey, Basketball
PE232 Golf, Folk Dance
PE 233 Soccer, Speedaway, Racquetball
PE 234 Volleyball, Track and Field
oPE ~73lntro to Ath Trng
PE 289 Tests and Meas'ln PE
Communication arts elective

,

,,

Total

MAJOR STUDY IN RECREATION
(Leading to the degree of Bachelor of Arts In Recre,ation)
,
FIRST YEAR
I:ngl1010r 102 wrtg ~/Rdgs In Expos or Lit
Journ 251 News Wrtng ,
"
or "
Bus Ed 265 Bus Communications
Natural sciences electives
Recrea 175 Fdn of Recrea
Fine and 'practical arts elective
H Ed 164 First Aid
Psych 102 Gen Psych II
Recrea 290 Creat and Soc Arts for Recrea
Elective
' ,

3
3
1
3
,1
3
3
'3
1
2 ,

1
1
1
1
2
3
3
36

.1
28
131,

PE 484 Clinical Program for Corrective Therapy,may not be take~ as an
' ,
undergraduate. Thls,ls part of g~duate stUdy.
NOTE: Students will not be certified In Corrective Therapy until com·
'
pletlon pf the Master's In Adapted Physical Education.
The above curriculum Includes a minor In psychology; however, iI student may minor In special education.,
"

0'

1:'

3
3
3
3
6
3
3
3

0

'

Following are requirements for certlflcatlei~ by the National' Athletic
Trainers Assoclatlori:
.
'
'
I. A college degree'wlth a teaching license.
'
II. Completion of specific required courses:
1. Anatomy Bioi (Bioi 136,139L)
2. Physiology (PE 326L)
3. Physiology of Ex (PE 326L)
4. Applied Anatomy and Kinesiology (PE 27n
5. Psychology',(2 courses) (Psych 101 and 220)
6. First Aid and SlIfety (H Ed 164)
7. Nutrition (H Ec 125)
, ,8. Remedial Exercise (PE 466)
9. Personal,CommunltY,and School Health (H Ed 171)
10. Techniques of Athletic Training (!?E 273)
11. Advanced Techniques of Athletic Training (PE 373)
, 12. Laboratory Practice (600 clock hours) (PE 484)
Majors In other fields may take the certification examination after cornpletlon of the above required courses.
'

,,
THIRD YEAR'
H Ed 171 Per and Comm Hlth ' ,
Psych 260 Psych of Lrng or
Psych 210 Educ Psych
PE 301 Tchg Team Sports
PE 310 Folk Danc,e in the Sch Prog
PE 444 Tchg PE I
'
'
PE 302 Tchg of Indlv and Dual Sports
PE 309 Tchg of Gymnastics

3

i

6
'37

SECOND YI:AR
Ed Fdn 290 Fdn of Ed
PE 2'17 PE In Elem Sch
PE 235,Personal Defense"Archery ,
PE 236 Tennis, Aerobics
PE 237 Softball, Team Handball, Badminton
PE 238 Wrestling or Mod Dance and Wght Trng
,Psych 240 Physlol Psych
,
PE 245002 Prof Lab Exp In P E '
PE 277 Kinesiology
, "
PE 288 Motor Lrng and Perform
Psych 331 Psych of Personality
Multicultural studies
Psychology electives
Gen'eraleducatlon elective

4

PE 445 Tchg of PE II
Psych 220 Develop Psych
PE 326 Physlol of Exercise
Lifesaving or eq'ulvalent
PE 107 Water safety Instr or Cartlf
PE activity elective (dance) , '
PE activity elective

FOURTH YEAR

"

SECQND YEAR
H Ed 171 Per and Comm Hlth
Speech 130 Pub Spkng
Recrea 221 Recrea Leadership'
Recrea 245 Prof Lab, Exper In Recrea '
Social science elective
HPER elective
Psych elective (200 level or above)
Recrea program option
Directed Recrea electives
Electives

3

3
6-8
3
2·3
2
3
3
3
28-31

3
'3'

3
'3

3
3
3
3
'6

>.1
33

3
3
1
1
1
1
3
2
3 '
-

:3
3
' 3
3
3
33

3
3
2
2
4
,2

2

THIRD YEAR
Recrea 378 Outdoor Recrea
Sp Com 225 Prob Solv Groups
Recrea 454 Dev of Recrea Prog
,Recrea 495 Field Exper
,Psych elective (300 level or above)
Social science elective .
Fine ~nd practical arts elective '
Recrea program options
Directed Recrea elective'
Electives '

3
3
, 3,
3-6
3
I 3

0

3'

3 '
3
3
'30-33
\

,
'
,FOURTH YEAR
, Recraa 495 Field Exper
,
, flecrea 480 Admin of Recrea Prog
,Multlculturaled,ucation
Social science elective
Recrea program option
Directed Recrea elective
Electives
'Total

, 3-6
,3
3
3
, ,6
3
8-11
29-35
'; 128

COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
MINOR STUDY IN RECREATION ,
Reerea 175 Fdns of Recrea
Recrea 290 Creat and ,Soc Arts 'for Recrea
PE217PEIn ElemScI,
,
Recrea 221 Recrea Leadership
Recrea 245 Prof Lab Exper In Recrea
Recrea 454 Dev of Recrea Prog ,
Recreetlon electives '

H Ec Ed 437 Tchg of H Ec (spring)
H Ec444 Family Finance (spring)
H Ec Ed 361 Pre-Stu Tchg in H Ec (spring)'
Electives (minor or major)

. 3
3

3
3

55

3

3
3
6
33

3
'3

FOURTH YEAR '
SATE 438 Rdg in Content Fld
H Ec 408L Gwth and Dev of Presch Child
H Ec 418 Family Relationships (fall)
Electives (mi nor or major)
,
H Ec 445L Home Ma'nagement Lab
.'
H Ec Ed 461 Stu Tchg in Sec Sch
Ii 'Ec Edtt65 H Ec Sel)1'
'

6
24

GENERAL
.
. EDUCATION
.
\
Students must develop a written plan of study for general education In "
consultation with an adviser from the recreation program, Department of
Health, Physical Education and Recreation., ThiS' plan must satisfy the
, (foJlC?wlng requirements: ,
'
,Behavioral science',
Psych 102 (Gen Psych 11)(3)
, plus 6 hours of Psych electives
(200-level or above)
Communicative arts
EngI102(3)
Sp Com 130 (Public Spkng) (3)
Sp Com 225 (Prob Solv Groups) (3)
Bus Ed 265 (Bus Commun) (3)
Fine and practical arts
,Natural sciences
Social sciences
Health education or physical education
Multicultural education

9 hours

12 hours

6 hours
6 hours,
9 hours
3 hours
3 hours '
Total ,,48tiours

3
3
3
9
4

6
2
30,

CURRICULUM FOR STUDENTS PREPARING ,FOR, '
NUTRITION/DIETETICS
The curriculum leading to a Bachelor of Science in Home EC9nomicsNutrition/Dietetics i~ designed to provide st\ldents with the academic reo
quirements necessary for membership In the A,merlcan Dietetics
Association. 1=01l0Wing successful completion of, the undergraduate
'degree, students will need 'additional training via a dietetic internship or
master's degree to become eligible for status as a registered dietitian.,ln
order to be competitive for additional training, it is recommended ttiat
undergraduate ~tudents maintain minimum GPA ,of 3.0 and have work
experience In an area related to nutrition/dietetics.
.
Students are required to declare a minor field of study. The minor is
subject to department approval. A 'double major In home economics
education/nutrition-dietetics Is available. Students should seek advisement for program planning. "
' .

a

HOME ECONOMICS/NUTRITION-DIETETICS

HOME ECONOMICS
MAJOR'STUDY IN COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
CURRICULUM FOR STUDENTS PREPARING
"~' ' : 'oj
TO TEACH HOME ECONOMICS
' \
: ' '.
This curriculum leading to it degree ofBac~elc>r Sch:lnce in Home
Economics Education Is designed to' prepare the student to teach home
economics In mid-school, junior, and senloi' high schools, for home
, economics extension work, home economics In social services; and for a
career In home economics In business. The currlcu'lum Is:approv~d by the
State Department.of Vocational Education for Vocational Certification.
Forty hours of home economics subject matter Is requli'ed for a major
with a 24-hour minor. A 54-hour home economics major without a requlredmlnor Is recommended for those planning to teach In secondary
school. STUDENTS MUST SEEK ADVISEMENT WHEN PLANNING THEIR
• "
MINOR.

FIRST YEAR
H fc 101 Freshman Seminar : ,
H Ec 102 Infant Gwth and Dev
H Ec 120L Food Science
Chern 111L ElemGen Chem'
Bioi 136 Hum Anat and Physlol
.
Bioi 139LHum Ana(and Physlol Lab
Math 120 Intermed Algebra
Anth 130 Cultures of the Wodd '
Soc 1011ntro Sociology, '
Psych 102 Gen Psychology
Sp Comm 2211nterpers Cornm

0;

~

..

/'

.

HOME ECONOMICS EDUCATJO~
. t
FIRST YEAR
'Anth 130 or Soc 101
Communication elective!!
Psych 102
Blol136 ,
H Ec 101' Freshman Sem (fall)
H Ec 102 Infant Gwth and Dev
H Ec 120L Food Science
j
H Ec 150L Clothing Const
* Restricted electives

I

. ";

,

3

6
,3
,3
2
3
3
2

!.

SECOND YEA~

~

.'
.1"

,.

, , 31
~ ~

'

.;
~
~
:
, * Restricted electives
, , ' :', ~. 1
Hum, Math, HPER or Lang
: \
Econ 2000r 201
',- I
Communication elective
Art Ed 130 Tech of Design (fall)
Ed Fdn 290 Fdn of Ed
H Ec 1251ntro Nutrition
HEc 250 Cloth ing and Human Behav (spring) ,
HEc252Textlies
,
H Ec 218 Marriage and Pers Dev

~

I

;.

t~ "

THIRD YEAR
'* Restricted electives
Multlculturarelective
' I ,
Ed Fdn 310 Lrng and Classrm
H Ec 341 House and Its Environ,
H Ec 443 Family Decision Making (fall),

••

~

9
'3
.3

•

','.'

3

", ;3,

3
3
2
3

,,·r.2

,.

:.,

.,

':35
:'"

•• l

'6
;

_ ,

•

3
3
3

3

'SECOND YE~R ,
H Ec 1251ntro'Nutrition
H,Ec 222L Meal Management
'Chem 212 Integ Org and Blochem
Bioi 239L Microbiology
Econ 200 or 201
Engl 320 Technical Writing
HEc restric'ted elective '
Electives (approved-minor)
Math 102 Statistics

THIRD YEAR
•• H Ec 325 Adv Nutrition .
, **H Ec 427L Quantity Food Prod
'*H Ec 431 L Exp Foods
ASM 202 Prln of Finan Acctg
ASM 361 Organizational Theory
Anth 388 Human Genetics
H EC.restrlcted electives
Electives (approved minor)
Multicultural electives

FOURTH Y,EAR
* *H Ec 434 Organization and Mgmt •
* * H Ec 428 Diet Therapy
,
H EcEd 437 Tchg of H Ec (spring).
* * ~ H Ec nutrition electives
.

2
3
3
4
3
1
3
3
3
3
3
31
','

:3
3
4
5
3
3
3
6
3
33

3
3
3
3
3
3
6
6
3
33

3
3
3
6

"Restricted electives: 12 hours In either behavioral or natural science, 9 hours In
education.
,
""Course offered alternate years,
•• ·See adviser.
'

g~neral
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Bioi 429 Cell Physiol and Blochem '
Electives (approved minor)
H Ed 471 Intro Comm Hlth

4
9-12

3
31-34

MAJOR.5TUDY IN ARTS AND SCIENCES
A maior study in home economics in the College of Arts and Sciences
prepares the student for a career in home economics in business or in the
home.
This curriculum would be a minimum of 34 hours in home economics.
,The student will select six hours in'each of the follow,ing four areas:
I

1,
, 2.
3.
4.

-

H Ec 120L, 125, 222L, 325, 326L
I;I-Ec 150L, 250, 252, 254L, 456L
H Ec 101, 102, 218, 408L, 418
H Ec 341, 443, 444, 445L

Ten additional hours approved by the student's advis,er in home,
e,conomics. Twelve of the 34 hours must be upper division. ' "
MINOR STUDY
A minor study cpnslsts of a total of 24 hours, at least 9 hours numbered '
above 300, chosen from the following four areas and from the following
courses:
1. Family relations and child development, 6 hours: H Ec 102, 218,
'
, '
408L,418,
2. Clothing and textiles, 6 hours: H Ec 150L, 250, 252, 254L, 456L.
3.F.oods and nutrition, 6 hours: H Ec 120L, 125, 222L, 325.
,4. Housing, home furnishings, and home management, 6 hours: H Ec
341, 443, 444.
Any substitutions must be approved by the Chairperson of the Department.'
,
FOOD SERVICE MANAGEMENT
(Tourism, hospitality, hotel, and restaurant industries)
Eligible students wishing to inclu'de in their bachelor's degree work
preparation for careers In the field of ho!el, motel, restaurant, tourism,
and recreation industries may enroll in selected courses already being offered In management; computliig and information science; economtcs;'
home economics; health,' physical. education, and recreation; anCl
speech, Such courses may be used t,oward the Bachelor of University
Studies or in some cases may be used as electives toward other bachelor's degrees now being offered at the University..
Courses now available closely related'to career goals in these occupational ,Clusters are listed below. See the department for detailed advisement and planning.
•
, HE 125 Nutrition (3)
H Ec 4?7 Large QlJ!l-ntjty Food Production (3)
H Ec 434 Organization and'Management~Food Service (3)
H Ec/Recrea 495-496 Directed Studies-Field Work,lnternships
Recrea 311 Man and Leisure (Education for Leisure) (3)
Recrea 378'Outdoor Recreation (3) .
HPER 493 Tourism and Recreation (3)

, \INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION
, See p. 57 for informatipn about programs in industrial education.

MUSIC EDUCATION
NASM MEMBERSHIP
The University of New'Mexico is a member of the National Association,
of Schools of Music. Requirements for entrance and for graduation as set
forth in this catalog are in accordance with the pUblished regulations of
the National Association of Schools of Music.
CURRICULUM FOR STUDENTS PREPARING TO TEACH MUSIC IN
GRADES 1·12(128 HOURS)
,
(Leadl"g to the degree of Bachelor <;>f Must,c Education)
See pp.72-73.
MINOR IN MUSIC EDUCATION
Students may also minor In music educatiOn. See p: 215 for minor
requirements.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION
See Health, Physical Education and Recreation.

SECONDARY AND ADULT
TEACHER EDUCATION
STATEMENT OF PURPOSE AND OBJECTIVES,
The Department of Secondary and Adult Teacher Education Is deeply
involved in developing quality educational programs for all youth and
adults. This'effort is a cooperative endeavor with the New ,Mexico State
Department of Education and the schools of New MeXico. In order to help:
achieve the goal of quality education, the Department carries on three
major programs:
.
1. The preparation of teachers in curriculum areas of the secondary
schools, culminating in a bachelor's degree.
.
2. -Post·bachelor's education for teachers of adolescents and adults In
appropriate areas of 'curriculum and instruction, usually
culminating in a master's degree.
3. A program of educational research, in ,the theory and practice of
adolescent and adult education led by members of the Department
working With outstanding ed'ucators who are pursuing advanced.
graduate programs leading' toward educational, specialist
certification or doctoral degrees.
'
UNDERGRADUATE PROGRAM ,
1
The u~derg~ad~ate program of the Department is bas,ed on a broad
general education. Beyond this general education, the program Involves'
both pursuit of knowledge in areas of study In which students proppse to
become competent to teach afld experiences and course work in foundations of education, curriculum, and instruction. The Department
conducts programs throu"gh three_ major ~sutidivislons: business
education, curriculum and instruction, and industrial education. ,
, GENERAL EDUCATION. To meet the general education requirements
in secondary and adult teacher education, students will complete a
minimum of six semester hours in each of four of the ten areas of study
specified by the' College of Education, (see p. 48) and three semester
hours in each of two additional areas. In addition to the above 30 hours,
18 additional hours must be selected with the adviser's approval. It is
strongly recommended that multiculturalism be ,one of the areas represented in the general education component.
DEPARTMENTAL PROGRAMS
"
The following curricula, leading to the bac'helor's degree, are designed'
., for students preparing to teach in middle schools,junior high schools, or
. senior high schools. For graduation' from the College of Educatlo,:,
through this Department, the candidate ,must have successfully com·
, pleted, in conformity with the regulations prescribed for the several major
and minor concentrations, not less than one departmental major concen·
tration and one departmental minor concentration (except in the COI)1poslte teaching areas and Industrial education). These," concentrations
shall total at least 51 semester hours of cred,lt.'
,
Bachelor's degree programs In business education and industrial
education are offered by the Department. The Associate of Arts In Secre-,
tarial Studies and Office Supervision (which does not result in teacher
certification) and minors in business education are also offered.
Available only to students in the, College of Education are majors In
mathematics education, bilingual education, teaching English to speak, ers of other languages, and composiJe ,majors in social studies, science,
and communication arts in secondary education. Minors are available In
bilingual education, teaChing English to speakers of other languages,
and teaching ofreading In the secondary school~. _,
'
Most majors and minors offered by departments of the College of Arts
and Sciences and approved for certificate endorsement by the New Mex·
Ico State Department of Education may be used as majors and minors for
graduation from the College of Education through this Department.
Acceptable as major or minor concentrations are: biology, chemistry,
English, French, geography, geology, German, history, mathematics,"
physics, political science, psychology, sociology, Spanish, speech com·
munication, and theatre arts.
Acceptable as minor concentrations only, are: anthropology, economics, journalism, Latin, library science, and special education.
All students who wish'to elect teaching major and minor concen·
trations not listed above will consult with the Chairperson of the Depart·,
ment of Secondaiyand Adult Teacher Education for detailed Information
and requirements.'
'
,
Because degree minors and certain patterns of course work in degree
majors do not always meet certification requirements, students'pro'
grams must be approved by an adviser In the Department of Secondary
" and Adult Teacher Education. No minor of less than 24 hours, for exam_'
ple, will suffice forcerfificatlon.
Any student wishing to be certified In any of the above majors or
minors must be admitted to secondary t.eacher education before the
samester In which he/she enrolls In 300-level professional education
'courses. '
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PROFESSIONAL SEQUENCE
The following professional sequence Is requlrep of all students work,
Ing toward certification through this Department:
Ed Fdn 290, Foundatlona of Education, 3 semester hours. May be taken
prior to admission to secondary teacher education.
'Modules I and II, Pre-Student Teaching, 6 semester hours eacli. These
I
modules each consIst of two courses, which must be taken as a block,
and of classroom work and field experiences. The modules must be taken
consecutively and must be successfully completed before the student"
can enroll in Moduleili.
Module III, Student Teaching Preparation and Internship, 6 to 15
semester hours. This module ranges from 6 to 15 semester hours, de, pendng upon the program in which the student is enrolled.
'
Overall, the secondary teacher professional sequence may require
from two to four semesters_ Students are urged to consult an adviser In
the Department of Secondary and Adult Teacher Education as early In
their college career as possl ble.
CERTIFICATION REQUIREMENTS
Successful completion of departmental requirements prepares the
graduating senior for application for a four-year, provisional secondary
teaching certificate issued by the New Mexico State Department of Education. Students planning to teach In other states should Insure that the
Department's program meets the requirements of those states. Certification beyond the four-year provisional certificate depends up(m experience and additional academic and professional course work. '
Persons already holdl ng a bachelor:s degree who wish secondary or vocational certification should consult with the department chairperson
about available programs. Students who are working toward degrees
through colleges other than the College of Education and who ,expect to
, gain certification In the teaching areas under th'e jurisdiction of this
Department are subject to the same regulatlons'as students In the College of Education.
MAJORS AND MINORS OFFERED BY tHE DEPARTMENT
COMPOSIT,E TEACHI NG AR,EAS
The composite major In a teaching area Is designed to enable the pros·
pectlve teacher to acquire unified learning within a broail field of closely
related, subject" matter disciplines which would not be possible In a
slngle-subject·matter major teaching area. '
The application of this unified knowledge to the te/ilchlng of currently
unified or generalized secondary school subjects (e.g., comm'unlcatlon
arts, general science, social studies) Is an avowed purpose of this form of
preparation.
"
The composite Is, also designed to prepare ,students to teach adequately In several closely related subjects. This type of preparation will
be of particular advantage to novice teachers beginning their careers In
small secondary schools In which they must expect multiple rather than
single subject teaching assignments. The composite majors are available
only to students pursuing a degree through the College of Education. No
minor is required for the composite major.,
•
COMPOSITE IN COMMUNICATION ARTS IN SECONDARY EDUCA·
TION. The compo'slte major consists of at least 54 hours of interdisciplinary study Including course work In each of these areas:
lingUistics, English, commu'nlcatlon arts, and cultural diversity. '
Since the composite contains 24 hours of English, students are strongly urged to add 9 hours of work In English courses to complete a regular
English major, meeting the requirements of the English Department. •
No minor Is required with the communication arts composite major,
but It Is strongly recommended that students add a second'teachlng field
of at least 24 semester hours In a related area such as reading, teaching
E.ngllsh to speakers of o'ther languages, speech, drama, journalism.
COMPOSITE IN SCIENCE. The composite major In science shall,con·
slst of at least 54 hours In the broad fields of science and mathematics.
No minor Is required, but one Is strongly recommended. Three areas of
concentration are available In the composite major:
PhysIcal Science. This program requires 8 hours'of Math 162 and
above, 30 hours selected from the combined areas of physics and chemIstry (a minimum of 11 hours from each field). Courses In Industrial education may be selected with consent of adviser. The balance of the 54 hours
may be selected from chemistry, physics, mathematics,' geology,
astronomy, or biology. Eight hours of biology are recolT!mended.
Earth ScIence. ThIs program requires 8 hours of Math 162 and above, 3
hours of astronomy, 8 hours of chemistry, 11 hours of physics (Including
, 103), geography 351, and 20 hours of geology. The balance of the 54 hours
will be selected from any of the areas above or from biology.
LIfe Science. This program requires 4 hours of mathematics, 8 hours of
'chemlstry, 24 hours of biology. Six hours may be selected,from Anthro
307l, Psych 240 and 441. The balance of the 54 hours may be selected
,
'
-from' chemistry, physics, or geology.
.COMPOSITE IN SOCIAL STUDIES IN SECONDARY EDUQATION. The
composite' major In general social studies shall con'slst of at least 54
hours, Including freshman courses, of which at least 24 ho~rs must be In

the Department of History, Including two courses In United States history
,and two courses In European or world history; ~ hours In the Department!!
. of Political Science or Economics; 12 hours In the Departments of Anthropology, Geography, Philosophy, or Sociology; and 9 hours In electives from these departments. A minor I~ strongly recommended. ,

\

,

OTHER MAJORS AND MINORS
BiliNGUAL EDUCATION.'Students Interested In the major or the minor
fn bilingual education should consult the departmental adviser at an early
: ,time In their university career. The programs require proficiency in
English and another language, two certifiable teaching fields, and Inten· '
sive study In bilingual education.
, ,
BUSINESS EDUCATION. Business education programs offer two curricula which lead to the Bachelor of Science In Education and teachercertlflcatlon: the comprehensive curriculum, which may Include vocational
office education, and the general curriculum. Graduates ara certified to
teach business subjects In the junlor,hlgh school, the mid·school, and
the secondary school; however, many are prepared as well for positions
In post-secondary or technical-vocational Institutes and private business
'
schools.
In general, 'business teacher education students must complete a
teaching major In business subjects, a teaching minor, 27 hours o~ ,professional education, courses, and 48 hours of general education requlreme'nts.
The first-year student In one of the business teacher education programs may follow the associate of arts degree program In secretarial
studies and office supervision with the following exceptions: during the
first year, the student should: (1) enroll In Ii hours of a natural science; (2)
enroll In Speech Communication 270, Speech Commun,lcation for Teachers; and (3) start the Gregg shorthand sequence.
Complete Information on ,the above programs may be obtained from a '
business education adviser. Students who have had typewriting or shorthand prior to enrollment at UNM should see an adviser In business education for proper placementln these sequences.
The student who wishes to' minor In business education (comprehen.
slve) must take Bus Ed 253 and 262 and W additional hours.in busi~ess
education, economics, and management.
The stUdent who wishes to minor In business education (general business) must. take' Bus Ed 262, Mgt 201 and 202, and 15 additional hours of
cour$es In business education, economics, and management.
'
INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION. This curriculum, leading to the degree of
Bachelor of Science In Industrial Education, is primarily designed to
prepare persons to teach Industrial arts In mld-, junior, and senior high
schools. Minimum requirements for the Industrial education major are
met with completion of 54 semester hours of technical course work. The
major contains a core of lower division courses and an upper division pro·
gram. All students In Industrial education are required to complete the
core courses and, with the approval of an Industrlal'educatlon adviser, to
select and complete an upper division program.
In addition to the Industrial education major, candidates must complete professional and general education requirements. The professional
education requirements' are met with successful completion of 27 prescribed semester hours. 'General education req'ulrements ara met with a
minimum of 48 approved semester hours. The program of studies In
general education consists of 20 semester hours of prescribed courses,
18 semester hours of course work in prescribed araas, and 10 semester
,hOUrs of free electives.
,
:rhe student Interested In pursuing a degree In Industrial education
should contact the Industrial Education Program for a list of requir~d and
recommended courses to be taken In the general education, professional, and technical major areas. Intended majors should meet with an
Industrial education adviser after completion of sl~ (6) hours In Industrial
education core courses for the purpose of planning a tentative program
of studies. Before a student officially becomes an Industrial education
, major, he/she must be admitted to, and enrolled In, the College of Education.
MATHEMATICS EDUCATION. Students who propose to major In
mathematics education are required to plan a program which will enable
them to develop proflclencles In the following areas of mathematics:
calculus, algebra, geometry, probability and statistics, computing, applications of mathematics, and history of mathematics. In addition to the
required areas, students will be encouraged to develop proficiency In
other areas of mathematics, such as topology, number theory, and advanced analysis. A variety of means (e.g., course work, field experiences,
'independent study) may be appropriate for Individual, programs.
STUDENTS MUST MEET WITH AN ADVISER IN SECONDARY EDUCATION AS SOON AS POSSIBLE TO PLAN THEIR PROGRAM. The aim Is to
develop a program such that the various components (general education,
mathematics. professional education', electives) will enhance each other
and other activities of the stUdent so as to prOVide an Integrated series of
experiences which will serve as the basis of a successful career In education.
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MIN.ORIN. TEACHING OF READING iN SECONDARY SCHOOLS. Students minoring In teaching .of reading In secon~ary schools,must pursue
a major In another certifiable teaching field. The minor In teaching of
reading in secondary schools' consists of 24 semester hours which Include: reading In the secondary school;elemeritary reading programs,
diagnosis of reading, remedial reading, 'reading In content areas,
children's literature, methods of TESOL;and practicum. Candidates' for
admission Into the mlrior should apply for special screenlrig,at the time
they apply for admission ifito the College ol,Eouca~ion,
"
MAJOR AND MiNOR IN TEACHIN~ ENGLISH 'TO SPEAKERS OF
OTHER LANGUAGES. The major consists of a minimum of 36 hours of
Interdisciplinary study which Includes 12 hours of a, second language
(preferably Spanish or a Native American language) and courses In linguistics, English, and professional education. The minor consists Qf 24
hours of Interdisciplinary study whIch Includes ,~ hours of a second
language (preferably Spanish or a ~atlve American language) and
courses In linguistics, English, and professional education. ,
A student may elect ~o work toward certification In teaching English to',
speakers of other languages ,under the broad field concept. It Isrecommended that the student then 'augment the major of 36 hours with 21 additional hours in foreign language and English for a total of 57.semester
,hours.
"
ASSOCIATE OF ARTS DEGREE IN SECRETARIAL STUDIES AND OF·
FICE SUPE'RVISION. Students admitted, to any business ,education pro,
gram should consult with an adviser for proper,'placement' a'ld credit
before enrolling In skill,courses Bus Ed 111, 112, 113, ,and 114, and for
selection of 'appropriate courses and,electives.
'
First semester,

'\,

Bus Ed 1121nterm Typing
Bus Ed 113A Shorthand Theory (Gregg)
" or
Bus Ed 113B Shorthand Theory (Forkner)
'Engl101 Wrtg,w/Rdgs In'Expos
'
Sp Com 101,130, or 270
" Math elective
,Elective
'

Second Semester
,Bus Ed 114 Shorthand Dlct (Gregg only)
or
Bus Ed 253 Shorthand Trans (Forkner only) ,,'
, 'Bus Ed 262 Adv Typing
,
'~
,
Engl102 Wrtg w/Rdgs in Lit r
Hijlt 101 or 102 Western Civ
Electives
'

Third Semester
Bus Ed 117 Off Mach and FIling'
Bu,s Ed 253 Shorthand Trans (Gregg only) ,
" Bus Ed 2Q11ntro to Data Proc
'
" Econ 200 or 201 Prln and Prob
Electives

Fourth Semester
" Bus Ed 257 Secretarial Adm
Bus,Ed 265 Business Comm
\
Bus Ed 350 Voc Off Lab and/or electives'
Mgt 201 Secretarial Acctg

,3

3
3
3
3
1
1,6

3'
',3

3
3
4
16

2
3
·3,

3
5-8
16:-19""

3
3
7
3
.16'

, .
\

I

,Required for graduation: 64 semester hO,urs. Four 'hours of nonprofes·
slonal physical education may be elected.
'
GRADUATE COURSES. '
See course listing under Education, Secondary and Adult Teacher. For
program, see department Coordinator of Graduate Studies and/or Assistant Chairperson for Business Education or Industrilil Education.

, ' SPECIAL EDUCATION
MINOR PROGRAM OF STUDIES
The Department of Special Education requires a minimum of twenty'
(20) hours In the noncertlflcation minor program of studies. This would In·
clude 17 hours of required courses:and one elective to be chosen by the
student. Students will be encourllged to take additional courses within
the Department If their program of studies permlts,partlcularly If they
plan to enter ttie graduate program In special education or If their major
field requires more Jhan a 2Q-hour minor.
'
The following courses are required for all. students with a minor In
speci~1 educat,lon:'
'
,Sp Ed 201 Education of the Exceptional Person
Sp Ed 204 Introduction to Special Education
Sp Ed 408 Special Education In the Regular Class
Sp Ed 3061ntroductlon to Behavior Management
Sp Ed 409 Affective Education and Exceptional Persons
Sp Ed
' Nature and Needs course
One of the four Nature and Needs courses (Mentally Retarded, Learning
Disabled, Behaviorally Disordered, or Gifted) are required. Students'wlll
be encouraged to take the course that will cover the partlcul!!r area of ex·
ceptlonal children they are interested In or Intend to study further at the'
graduate level. They will be allowed to take more than one Nature and
Needs course to fulfill their minor requirement If they desire to do so. To'
complete the requirements for a minor, students may select any other
, undergraduate course listed within the Department of Special Education.
The Department of Special Education does not offer a major or cer·
tlflcationprogram, althe undergraduate level.'
REQUIREMENTS,
Students must earn a grade of B or betlerin'Special Education 201. and
204 and must have a minimum overall GPA of 2.0 prior to acceptance Into
the minor in special education. Those students wishing to minor In spe· .
cial education must be screened and endorsed 'by the Department of
Special Education. 'Upon ·screenlng Into the program,a student will be
assliinecl an adviser who will assist him/her in the preparation of the
minor program of studies (contract). This contract must be on file In both
the major and minor departments.
'
,
" In order to remain in the oepartlTlent as a minor, a student must maintalna B average In all special education courses. A grade of D in any'
special education course will not be accepted toward the. minor program.
SCREENING'
Screening will be conducted upon satisfactory completi'on of Sp Ed
, 201 and Sp Ed 204. Screening packets can be picked up on enrollment in
Sp'Ed 201 and Sp Ed 204 from the special education undergraduate
secretary. Screening will be conducted by Instructors of Sp Ed 201 and Sp
Ed 204 and the members of the Undergraduate Committee.

\.

"Prerequisites for Mgl 201.'
""Must take a total of 16 hours.
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ADMISSION
All freshman students are admitted to the University College. A de·
tailed statement of entrance requirements to University Colleg'e is in the
Admission and Registration section ·of this catalog. /<11 freshman
engineering students, during their residence In University CollElge, take
the prescribed freshman engineering course of study as set forth on p.
61:'
ADMISSION TO THE COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING

ENGINEERS are p'roblem solvers, creators, and builders. They direct their
Imagination, ingenuity. resourcefulness, and Intelligence to the
economical usage of our natural resources. Few professions offer in. dlvlduals greater challenge, stimulation, and satisfaction of creative accomplishment.ln these days, when breathtaking technological advances
are commonplace and the Impacts of technology are being more widely·
recognized, engineers require ever greater breadth and depth of mathematical and scientific cognition, coupled with a sympathetic appreciation of social, economic, ecological, and human values. Engineers are
not only the couplers of science and mathematics Ir\to human needs; •
they also are managers of men, money, materialS, and machines in effectIng the satisfaction of these needs.
The College seeks to educate persons as engineers who are readily
,employable, who contribute significantly In their jobs, have substantial
emotional satisfaction, have a strong public responsibility, and continue
to learn. It aiso seeks to meet continuing education needs of postbaccalaureate engineers and others who need to extend or strengthen
'.'
their englneeri ngcapabll itles.
The several curricula of the College of Engineering are designed tQ give
students suitable education, attltudes,and motivations for their entrY
Into sucGessful careers as practicing engineers, administrators, researchers, or educators. The undergraduate programs are solidly founded
on mathematics and the n~tural sciences, with additional emphasis being placed upon' human values and relations. This broad grounding in
Itself Is not sufficient, however, and these curricula strive to develop the
beginnings of sound judgment, perspective, and a penetrating curiosity.
Many graduates continue their formal education at the post-graduate
level and work toward master's or doctor's degrees. Students must
realize, however, that education does not stop with college graduation.
More accurately, that Is lust the first phase of education. True profes·
slonal engineers never stop learning; they are continually broadening
their intellectual horizons: One Indication of continued' growth and
development Is registration as a professional engineer. Every state has
established criteria of education and experience which must be met
before an engineer can achieve this status.
Students in the College of Engineering have opportunities for scholarly
study, laboratory exerclse,;and research participation. They may interact
with nationally recognized engineers. The University of New Mexico
strongly believes that engineering teachers must be competent engineers in their own right; faculty members are' encouraged to participate
actively In professional practice and research. This experience keeps the
faculty Involved with new developments, Increases their understanding
of subjects taught. and gives students the benefit of their findings and
personal experiences_ Faculty and students work side by side in research
and instructional laboratories.
.
The College of Engineering maintains the Bureau of Engineering Research, which provides admlnistr~tlve support for faculty research projects, and the Civil Engineering Research Facility, which does contract
research work relating, for example, to structures, solis, blasts, In·
strumentatlon, and environmental matters.

To be eligible for' admission to the Engineering College from the
University College, from other degree-gran'tlng colleges or from other accredited Institutions, the student must meet the following requirements:
Completion of 26 hours of acceptable credit f.or ~ degree In the College of Engineering. Of these 26 I)ours of credit, at least 18 must be
from the courses required in the 'freshman year, excluding English,
. humanities aM social science courses.
In addition to requiring a 2.0 average for all courses presented, it is required that the 18 credits also yield at least a 2.0 average.
A transfer student from another university who does not meet the
above requirements for acceptance in the Engineering College may be
eligible to enroll In the University College to make up any def.lclencles in
admission requirements. If a transfer student Is ineligible to enroll in the
University Col~ge, when a total of 64 credits have been earned, the student should seek advisement in the Office of the Dean of Engineering.

..

ACADEMIC ADVISEMENT

Academic advisement Is required for all students who plan to completEi
bachelor's degree requirements In the College of Engineering. The
college advisement center is located In the office of the Dean of Engineering. Each student Is responsible for sneeting periodically with the assigned academic adviser in his/her major field.
PROBATION·

A student enrolled in the College of Engineering wili be placed on
academic probation under any of the following conditions:
1. A cumulative grade point based on all work taken at UNM failing
below 2.0.. ,
2. A cumulative grade point based on all work taken at UNM
acceptable for the particular degree faltlng below 2.0.
3. Two consecutive terms with grade·polnt averages less than 2.0,
regardless of the cumulaJive average. This criterion will apply If the
student has attempted a total of at least.24" credits during the two
terms. Part-time students will be subject to this criterion If the
grade-point average of the previous consecutive terms which add
up to 24" or more credits attempted by the student falls below 2.0.
SUSPENSION

Any student who does not earn sufficient grades at the end of any regUlar
semester or summer session to be removed from academic probation at
the end of that semester or session will be subject to either College of
Engineering dismissal or University suspension, according to that student's overall scholarship Index. .
Students who are either dismissed from the College of Engineering or
suspended from the Unlvl!rsity may not apply for readmission to the
University or the College of Engineering for a minimum period of one
calendar year from the date of Engineering College dismissal or University suspension.
Students under College of Engineering dismissal may not be permitted
to register for courses In the ColI~ge of Engineering while under College
'of Engineering dismissal.

COURSES OF STUDY
HIGH SCHOOL PREPARATION

It Is important that high school students wishing to pursue professional· engineering studies at The University of New Mexico orient their
subject selection In the proper directions at the earliest possible
moment. Students properly prepared will be able to follow the regular pattern of studies' without the necessity of making up scholastic defi·
.ciencl~s. Students inadequately prepared in mathematics or English are
required to take remedial work for no credit to remove these subject deficiencies. Students with particularly high scores in the,English area of the
ACT are excused from Engl 101 (3 hours); those who are placed in Math
163 are excused from Math 162 (4 hours).
Students Intending to study engineering should take in high school all
of the mathematics and English possible as well as chemistry and
physics. The mathematics should include a minimum of 2 units of
algebra, 1 unit of geometry, and Y2 unit of trigonometry'or collegepreparatory mathema·tlcs. •

FOUR·YEAR PROGRAMS

The College of Engineering is a member of the American Society for
Engineering Education. The curricula In chemlcal,- civil, electrical,
mechanical engineering, and the computer science option are accredited
by the Engineer's Council for Professional Development.
The College of Engineering offers the degrees of Bachelor of Science
In Chemical Engineering, Civil Engineering, Computing and Information
Science, Electrical Engineering, Mechanical Engineering, and the
. Bachelor of Engineering. These four-year curricula are designed for students who enter without deficiencies and who are capable of carrying the
required scholastic loads indicated under the respective departmental
programs. Otherwise, students should plan on spending more than eight
regular semesters to complete requirements for their degree.
"Credits for which a student receives a recorded W or I will be Included In the 24·
credit requirements. '
.
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OPTIONS AND SPECIAL FIELDS
In addition to the five major professional fields of study listed above, in
which the bachelor of science degree is offered, four options iue currently availilble In the bachelor of engineering p'rogram. These four oP-'
tlons are: biomedical engineering option, ,computer science option,
- energy and power systems option, and nuclear engineering option, It is
expected that In the future additional options will be available within the
bachelor of engineering degrf*! program, hence, the student should consult with the Dean's office, In addition, it Is possible to specialize to some
degree ,by choosing 'appropriate elective courses within the basic curriculum of one'of the major departmeljlts.
COURSES OFFERED UPON DEMAND
Engineering departments attempt to schedule courses listed in the
BuUetin as "offered' upon demand" so as to safisfy student needs.
Students may present a petition for a specific departmental course for
consideration by the chairperson, at least two weeks before the ~egin
ning of open reglstriltion.Thls petition Is to include the names,of those
students who will enroll.
ASSOCIATE OF SCIENCE IN PRE-ENGINEERING
.!
, The College of Engineering offers the Associate o{Sclence in Pnr
Engineering. Th!s two-year program includes the basic mathematics,
basic science, and pre-engin~erlng courses from a regular 'four-year
engineering program.
STUDIES IN COMPUTER AND COMPUTING SCIENCE
The two major departmenis In computers at The University of New,
Mexico are in the College of Engineering, the Department of Computing
and Information Science and the Department of Electrical Engineering
and Computer Science. Although the,two departments have areas of overlapping Interest, the basic distinction between the two Is the emphasis'
on the science of problem-solving, programming methodology, and software development (CIS). versus the emphasis on the engineering design
of compu!ers and applications of minicomputers and microprocessors to
,
.' "
'.'
,
engineering problems (EECS),
Study related to the use of computers and the development of correct
programs for solving diverse problems to'be executed in variety of computer'systems is offered through the degree of Bac,helor of Science 'in'
Computing and Information Science, This program prepares the student
for positiqns in scientific programming, the design and analysis of
algorithms, programming languages, operating systems, and information
systems.
Study related to 'design and applications of small"cOniputer systems is
offered through the degree of Bachelor of EnginElering/Computer Science
option. This program prepares the student for positions in Interlacing
comput~rs to physical' processes, minicomputer anti microprocessor applications, and scientific programming.
'
, Study related to the design of computers Is offered throug!l the degree
of Bachelor of Science In Electrical Engineering. Electrical engineering'
students may use their senior electives for a concentration In computer
science, This program prepares the student for positions In digital electronics, logic circuit design, a(ld interfacing computers to physical processes.
To fulfill the requirements for a minor in computer/computing science,
the student must take 21 hours of credit selecte(j from course offerings in
the Department of Computing' and Information Science: and computer
science courses in the Department of Electrical Engineering and~Com
puter Science. Certain Introductory courses, such as CIS,105: 155, and:
EECS 336, may not-be Included In the 21 hours, The minor program must
be approved by an adviser in EECS and an adviser in CIS before the completion of 12 hours of the minor. With approval of both advisers, computer _
courses in other departments maybe allowed In the minor.

a

DEGREE IN COMBINATION WITH OTHER COLLEGES
if students wish to secure,a degree in another college tog'ether with
their engineering degree, they are urged to seek advice early in their college careers from the deans of the colleges concerned. With care In
selecting their program of studies, it is possible for students to secure
'
two degrees In-one addltlonai year. '
AEROSPACE STUDIES, NAVAL SCIENCE
It is possible for students enrolled in the Air Force ROTC or the Naval,
ROTC to complete their deQree,program in four years. However, students
may need an extra semester tei compiete the requirements for both a
degree and a commission. Students should consult thedepartmer)t chairman ~oncern~d In planning theirprogram.
"
,
SPECIAL PROGRAMS
,
The College of Engineering recognizes that the role of minorities and
women in the engineering: profession Is expanding and that their engineering role in New Mexico is 'particularly important. To encourage this
expansion, the College of Engineering has Instituted the Native American

Program in the College of Engineering (NAPCOE), the Hispanic Engineering Program (HEP), and the Engineering Program for Women (EPW). Each
of these programs provides students opportunities to meet with other
students having the same interests, opportunities, and problems. These
programs help students get scholarships,'counsel them about both per-,
sonal and academic problems, and provide class work tutoring.
Students Interested in further Information about NAPCOE, HEP, or
EPW are,encouraged to contact the appropriate program director through
ihe College of Engineering, Dean's Office.
COOPERATIVE EDUCATION PROGRAM
, The College of Engineering offers a cooperative 'education program
(Co-op) for students majoring In any field In the Cqllege of Engineering.
The Co-op curriculum is a five-year work-study program which alternates
a semester of f,ull-time academic 'study with a semester of full-time
employment in industry. Co-op students gain industrial experience which
provides career guidance and makes their 'academic study more meaningful. Also, Co-op students earn a substantial ,part of their educational
~~ns~
- ,
,
Students who are Interested in the Cq-opProgram may apply to the
Engineering Co-op Director soon after being admitted to the',Universlty.
Co-op students normally must finish the first semester of tile freshman
year with at least a 2.5 g'rade average before beginning Interviews for a
Co-op job with industry. ThUS, Co-op students normally begin their first
work phase at the end of their freshman year.,'
I'
The Engineering Co-op Program has a number of pre-freshman summer
jobs and freshman scholarships for qualified high school graduates:
These special Co-op positions are normally reserved for outstand,ing high
school graduates, minorities, or women who show promise In englneer-:'
ing. Stl!dents Interested in these pre-Co-op positions should apply for a~
mission to the Unlversity,and to the Co-op Program by January 30 during
,
their senior year In high schoOl.
While on elich work phase Co-op students must register In Engineering
Co-op 105 and pay a $20 fee. This registration maintains the students'
academic status, including eligibility for dormitory, activity card, library,
and,lnsurance. After completing ~ach work phase, the Co-op student
registers In one of the engineering courses, Evaluation of Co-op Work'
Phase, for one credit hour. A maximum of six !lours of academic credit
earned from the Co-op work phase may'be counted,all technical elective
credit toward the student's engineering degree with 'the approval of the
, major chairperson.

GRADUATE STUDY
A program of graduate studies is offered' by ihe College of Engineering
leliding to the'Master of Science in Chemical Engineering, Civil Engineer- ,
ing, Computing and Information Science, Electrical Engineering, Mechanical Engineering, and Nuclear Engineering. A fifth' year of study
leading to the master's degree is strongly recommended for students of
more than usual ability who believe that they can profit from the addltlomil s t u d y . ,
,
'
"
A program of graduate study in mechanics Is' offered jointly by the
Departments'of Ciilil and Mechanical Engineering. Also available in the
College of Englneerlng,As a program of graduate study in computer
science_ Graduate students should consult the engineering departmental
listings In the Graduate Programs Bulletin for additional information on '
the computer stUdy options available In that ~epartment., Descriptions of
the computer and computer related courses offered by the several
engineering departments will be found in the Courses of Instruction section of this catalog.'
The College of Engineering offers through the Of.fice of Graduate
Studies a'program leadlng'to the,degree of Doctor of Philosophy in
Engineering, under which study concentrations may be pursued in a
variety of engineering fields. Consult the current Graduate Programs'
Bulletln for details of ,these programs.

SCHOLASTIC REGULATIONS
The student should become familiar with the general academic arid
scholastic rules which apply to all students enrolled inthe University (see
pp. 27-31). Special attenti'on ,is called' to the, rules on probation and
suspension qf the Engineering College (see p. 59).
COURSES NUMBERED 300 OR ABOVE
Students may be admitted to courses numbered 300 or above in the
College of Engineering (1) if they are not more than 8 hours short of completing all freshman and sophomore requirements, (2) if they have com,pleted all prerequisites for the course in 'question, (3) if th'e remaining,
lower-division requirements appear on their program, or (4) at the discre:'
lion oflhe Dean of the College. If a student fails a reqUired lower-division
cOl!rse while enrolled in a 300:level colirse, the student will not be eligible
to enroll i.n additional 300-level courses until all required fre,~hman and
sophol'(lore courses have been completed.
The College of Engineering will not accept3OQ-level or above engineerIng courses which have, been taken by extension,or correspondence.

COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING

,
MAXIMUM SEMESTER HOUR LOAD
The m!1ximum semester hour load for student!> iii the College of
Engineering Is 20 hours, Including physlcal.educatlon. Only In exceptional cases and with approval of the Dean oHhe College 'Will a student
'
be permitted to carry 21 hours.

GRADUATION REQUIREME;NTS
Specific graduation requirements are as follows:
1. Candidates for the bachelor's degree, in 'any of the engineering
majors must complete all of the work outlined in their respective
curricula. The student Is solely responsible for completing all reo
, qulrerilents for graduation.
.'
2. Students, must file applications for degree with their major
chairperson during the second semester of their junior year, but In
no case later than when they have completed 100 semester hours,
acceptable toward the degree.
,
3. ,Each candidate for a degree must have at least'a 2.0 grade-point
average on work taken at The University of New' Mexico which Is
counted toward graduation. Three-fourths of the semester hours offered toward a degree must be of C grade or better.
4. For minimum residence requirements, see p. 29,
5. If a beginning student Is placed In Math 163'because,of Iligh ACT
scores In that area and completes the course with a grade of C or
better, the hours required for graduation may be reduced by four. '
6. If a studen~ is placed In Engll02 because of high ACt scores In that
area and completes the course with a grade of C or better, the hours
required for graduation may be reduced by three.
7. Physical edu'catlon activity courses are not acceptable toward
'baC?helor,degree requirements In the College ofEnillneering, except
In computing and Information Science..
:
8. Completion of the Undergraduate Assessment Program (formerly
the,Undergraduate Program Test Battery), which Includes both the
Aptitude Test and an Advanced or Field Test when available In your
major subject. For those majors, for which there is not an Advanced
or Field Test, only the Aptitude Test Is required. The UAP Is to be
taken during the first semester of the senior year. It Is the student's
responsibility to register 'for the test, which Is given once each
semester.. Reglstratlol1 for the UAP IS,handled In tlie same manner
as registration for classes-during the regular registration period at
the Registration Center. College offices are responsible for detailed
'Information on/questions regarding the UAP. Students will receive a
copy of the test results together with Interpretative, information.
CURRICULA REQUIREMENTS IN THE COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING
The degree programs offered by the several departments are listed, In
alphabetical order, on the following pages. Following these departmental
listings, the programs of studies for the various options available under
'the bachelor of engineering program are listed. pescrlpilons of the
courses offered will be found, listed by departments, In the Courses of Instruction section of this clitalog.
COURSE OF STUDY FOR ENGINEERI~G STUDENTS
FIRST YEAR

lirs.
Chem 121 L Gen
Engl191 Wrtg w/Rdgs In Expos
. Engrll1LlntrotoEngr
Engr 112L Intra to Engr Mthds
Math 162 Calculus I

3
2

i

4
15

Lect.-Lab.
'(3-3)
(3-0)
(1-3)
(1-3)
(4·0)
(12-9)

I

Second Semester
Engr 120L EngrComp Meth
3
Physcs 160 Gen
3
.Math 163 Calculus II
4
fE/ective
3
t Science elective
30r4
16 or 17

CHEMICAL ENGINEERING

l>

vhe cl:lemical engineering program Is offered under the administration
of the Department of Chemical and Nuclear Engll'!eerlng.
Chemical el1gineerlng has long played a primary role In the nation's
energy resources-the extraction, refinement, and transportation of
natural gas, crude oil, and other fossil fuels. It will continue to playa vital
role in energy resources:for the future-nuclear, geothermal, solar, and
c.oal gasification. Cl:lemical engineering relates directly to the cleaning
up of our water, air, and land because separation processes and chemical
reaction engineering form the basis of any attack on' pollution. The
chemical engineer will continue to play an Important role In feeding,
clothing, and housing an increasing population throughout the world.
Participation of chemical engineers In artificial body organ development
and other areas closely related to the medical field will continue to expand.'
"
'
The goal of chemical engineering education is the:development of the'
ability to apply the principles of chemical and certain physical changes of
materials to the resolutl,on of technological problems for the benefit of
society. The course of study In chemical engineering Is designed to af·
. ford stUdents broad training In the fundamentals of mathematics,
physics, chemistry, and the engineering, sciences, followed by the
distinctly professional courses of unit operations and design. '
The graduate chemical engineer will find many avenues of opportunity
In research and development; production, operation, and maintenance;
design and construction; management and administration; technical ser·
vice and sales; and consulting. These opportunities are'worldwlde hi In·
dustrles which have produced an array of synthetic chemical products:
antibiotics, fibers, fertilizers, paper, explosives, rocket propellants;
ceramics, pesticides, adhesives, detergents, plilnts, medical supplies,
process foods, cosr,neilcs, and synthetic rubbers.
'
. LABORATORY FACILITIES. The chemical engineering laboratory Is
equipped with pilot plant equipment for tlie study of unit operations such
as evaporation, solvent extraction, distillation, absorption, filtration, and
crystallization. Teaching laboratories for the engineering sciences, fluid'
, mechaf\i<;s, and process control are available In the Farris Engineering
Center.
COMPUTER FACILITIES. Digital computers provide the basic com·
putatlonal tool for today's modern engineer. Freshman engineering
shldents are introduced Immediately to the University'S IBM 360167 com·
puter.. Numerical analysis and digital computation Is an important part of
each year's Instruction In chemical englneerl.ng, and by the senior year
students are encouraged to use many of the sophisticated computer
codes available In Industry..
COOPERATIVE EDUCATION. Chemical engineering students may par·
tlclpate In the cooperative education program. Excellent opportunities
exist throughout the Southwest for undergraduate chl;lmlcal engineering
students. For further'lnformatlon contact the Department Chairperson or
the Director of Cooperative EdlJcation.
'
CURRICULUM IN CHEMICAL ENGINEERING
Hours required for graduation: 130'
SECOND YEAR
First Semester

First Semester
Cr.
4
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(2-4)
(3-0)
(4-0)
(3-0)
(3-3)

Math 264 Calculus III
Physcs 161 Gen
Chem 3q1 and 303L Organic
Ch E 251l Chem Calc
~con 200 Prin and Prob

Second Semester
Math 316 App Ord Dlff Eq
Physcs 262 Gan
Basic Science Lab
Adv Chem elective
Ch E 2521ntro Trans Phen'
H&SS elective

Hrs.
Cr. ' Lect.·Lab.
4
(4·0)
(3-0)
3
'4
(3-3)
(2·2)
3
(3-0)
3
(15·5)
17

3
3
1

3
3

(3-0)
(3-0)
(0-3)
(3'(})

3

- (3-0)
(3-0)

16.

(15-3),

(15-7)

NOTES
1. Special freshman requirements for students majoring In computing and Informa.
tlon science are shown on p.63.
'
, ' ,
2. High school preparation for Math 162 should Include at least 2 units of algebra, 1
of geometry, and Y, of trigonometry or college-preparatory mathematics. Students
who do not qualify for Math 162 will be required to take remedial mathematics.
3. Students with unsatisfactory'scores In the ACT English area' will be required to .
take remedial EngliSh,
4. The courses listed In this first·y~r program by name and number are considered
to be part of the student's major and may not be taken on a credit (CR) basis (see p. 27
for an explanation of the gradlng system).

tStudents who intend to major in chemical engineering, biomedical engineering, or
nuclear engineering are encouraged to take Chem 131 L and must takeChem 122L or
132L for the science elective. Students Who Intend to malor In civil engineering must
take Chem 122L or 132L for the science elective. Others should consult their major
advisers...
,
tHumanlt,es or social science elective. Engl102 required in civil engineering, elec· .
, trlcal engineering, and the computer science option. Others should consult their
major adviser.
• Reduced for students placed ahe,ad In freshman mathematics and/or English.

Second Semester
ChE 370 Engr Mat Science
Ch E 494L,Ch E D~sign
EECS203 Circuit Analysis I
H&SS elective
Tech elective-science

3
3
3
3
3'
15

(3-0)
. (2-3)
(3-<l)

(3-0)
'(3-0)
(14-3), '

NOTES
" At'least ,15 hours of electives are to be taken In the humanities and social'
sciences (H&SS).. See department for approved list
•
2, The advanced c,hemistry elective must be either Chem 302 or 300- or 400-level
!
'
course '!pproved by the department
3. Physics 163L or 264L or Chem' 304L are acceptable lor the basic science lab.'
4. Technical electives lire chosen Irom approved upper division courses in
engineering, mathematics, and' science. The,' department requires that one science
and one technology elective be selected Irom list 01 approved departmental courses.'
The chairperson may allow,up to 6 hours ol,tech'nlcal electives lor students taking ra-,
quired ROTC courses In aerospace or naval science. : ' ,
'
,
, ,
5. Prior to the completion 01 95 semester hours, the st'udenr rl)ust Iile an appllca:
tion loithe B.S. degree,'
' . , ' , •r,
... '
,

a

CIVIL ENGINEERING

.

,'

Clvi.1 engineering Is an extremely'broad professional field. Areas of Interest include such seemingly diverse subjects as the theory of traiflc
flow, electronic computations, microbiology, the chemistry of,polymers,
network theory, earth physics, the stresses and stralns'inducedin aerospace structures, the psychology .of :automoblle d'rlver behavior, the
problems of air and' water pollution, and the effects 'of earthquakes on
structures. Civil engineering' problems Involve, the physical, mathematical, life, earth, social, and engineering sciences and may involve
many other professional areas. However, civil engineering does have' a
unique and unified role. in partlcular,clvil engineering Is concerned with
the engineering (planning, design, and constructlon)'of ,systems of constructed facilities related to man's ballic needs and desires. The facilities
are',often large or extensive and must' be engineered asoperatlonai
systems involving the complex Interaction of many components with
each other as well as with the physical and social envlronmeflt. Typical
civil engineering facilities include transportation systems, water conservation and distribution systems, pollution control and waste disposal
projeCts, and various structural sY,stems such as buHdlngs, bridges, and
aerospace vehicles and launching facilities. '
'
The scope and complexity as well as the Interdisciplinary invoivement
of civil engineering continue to increase rapidly with the development of
modern science and technology and' the population' growth with its
spiraling demands, upon the' air-land-water environment. The future
challenges to the prof,esslon are immense. The preparation ,of the civil
engineering student Is aimed toward meeting these chall,enges through
innovative application of known principles, creative research to discover,

new approaches"and Imaglnatlve'deslgn to fulflil society's needs. Civil
engineers With advanceq education beyond the baccalaureate are In in-'
, creasing demand. Students with sufficiently high grades should continue
'
.
to the.master's degree or beyond.
.
CONSTRUCTION OPTION. R. H. Clough, adviser.' Students who are Interested In careers in the construction Industry can electto fOIJow the'
construction option that is offer.ed by the Departme,nt of Civil Engineering. This option, Which culminates In a, Bachelor of ,Science In Civil
Engineering, gives the student educational background In accounting
and economics as well as a working knowledge of construction costs, administration, contracts, ma~agell)ent, methods, and equipment. Students
who wish to follow the construction option should enter the program at
the start of their sophomore year, and they are encouraged to take jobs In
the construction industry during the su'mmer months.
HONORS'PRO~RAM. 'Eligible freshmlln and upperclassmen In the Department of Civil Engineering are urged to e{lrollinthe Honors Program.
Civil engineering students may'graduate with General Honors (honors in
general studies) or With Departmental Honors or with both. Information is
available from University College advisers, departmental advisers, and
the University 'Honors Center.
"
,
COOPERATIVE EDUCATION PROGRAM. The Department of Civil Engl,neerlng offers' a cooperative education program' which alternates
classroom study with a planned program of related work experience (see.
p.. 60 for further details). In some cases It is possible for a student to work
In. engineering practice under the progra~,durlng the summer immedl·
ately after graduation from high school. Additional information may ,be
obtained from the Chairperson of the Department of Civil 'Engineering
and the Director of the Cooperative Education Program.
COMBINED BSCE-MBA PROGRAM. A comb!ned program is available
In which a student may earn both' a B.S. in Civil Engineering and a Master
of Business Administration within five years: The student 'should begin,
planning for a combined program during 'the sophomOre year since at
least one summer session of study Is necessary. Details'are available
from the Departll)ent of Civil Engineerinll and the Robert O. Anderson
Graduate SchoollOf Management.
"
CIVIL ENGINEERING LABORATORIES. The civil engineering'
laboratories have been designed to be an Integral part of the educational .
'process as well as 'an introductiOn to modern Industrial laboratory prac-, ,
tlce in materials quality control, design, and research. Well-equipped instructional laboratories are provided for engineering: measurements,
mechanics of materials, concrete and bituminous materials, soil mechanIcs, ffuidmechanlcs, and sanitary' engineering: Modern 'experimental
' ,
'
equipment and techniques are utilized in all 'laboratories,
COMPUTATIONAL FACiliTIES. Fr~hnian engineering 'students are
Introduced to the use.of the digital computer, and upper,dlyision classes
make use of it.as a' compl.\tatlonal tool. The College of Engineering 'computer facilities are interlaced with the Unlvefsity IBM 360 computer and
'are available lOr use ,by all engineering students. In addition, the ;Civl!
Engineering Department provides analog computer facilities. The use of,
modern digital and analog computers is an Integral part of the instruction'
at all levels.
.

, CURRICULUM IN Civil ENGINEERING
Hours required for graduation: 130* ,
\'
' SECOND YEAR'
First Sell)ester _

Math 264 Calculus III
, ,Physcs 161 Gen
Phy.scs 163L Gen Lab
CE 202 Engr Stat
CE 281 L Engr Meas

Engl21~TechWrtng .

or
Sp Com 130 Pub Spkng,

Second Semester
Math 316 Appl Ord Dlff Eq
Physcs 262 Gen ,
CE 270L Constr Mat"
CE 282L Engr Surveys
ME 206L Dynamics
EECS 203 Circuit Analysis I

Cr.
4
3
1
3
3
3

Hrs.
lect.-Lab.
,14-0)
(3-0)
' (0-3)
(3-0)
(2·3)
(3;0)

3
17

(3-0)
(15-6)

3
,3
1
2
3
'3
15'

(3-0)'
(3-0)
(0-3)
(1-3)
12-3)
(3-0) ,
(12,9)

·Reduc~d f?r students placed ahead In Ireshman mathematics l"idlor English.
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THIRDYEAR
, Fi rst Semester
\'

Hrs, '
Cr. , Lect.·Lab.
CE 340 Prop Nithl,ls in Engr I '
,
or
Math 265 Vector Arialysis
, or
.. Math 345 Stat Methodology
CE 302 Mech of Mat
CE303LMech'ot'Mat Lab'
,CE 305 S,tr,u(; Anal I
CE 331 L FI uid Mech
. CE 382 Transp Engr
Elective

'3

(3'())

4

(4-0)

3
3
1
2
3
2
3
17 or 18

(3·0)

Second Semester
CE 360L Soil Mech
CE 306 Stru(; Anal II '
CE 332 Water Res and Hydr Engr I
'CE 324L Struc Des i n Metals
CE 336L Sani tary Engr I
Elective

"3
3
3
3
3

:3

18'

(3'())

, (0·3)
(2-0)
(2-3)
(2-0)
" (3-0) ,
(15-6)

(2-3)
(3-0)
(3-0)
(2-3)
(2-3)
,(3-0)
(15-9)

FOURTH YEAR
First Semester

CE411 Reinf Concr Des
CE 370 Engr Mat Science
CE 490 Aspects Prof Prac
Ch E-ME 301 Thermodynamics
,
Tech elective'
,Elective

Cr.
,3

'3
2
,3
20r3
3
16 or 17

Second Semester. ,
Econ 200 Prln and Proti
, Tech electives
Elective

3
9
'3
15

, Hrs.
Lect.·lab.
(3-0)
(3-0)
(2-0)
(3-0)
(3·0)
(3-0)
, (17.-0)

(3-0)
(9·0)
(3'()),

(15·0)

NOTES
1. Electives are to be chose~ tram the humanities and social sciences. See Depart,
,
'
,
ment Chairperson for Ustof approved courses.
2. See Department Chairperson for list of approved technical electives. Students
enrolled In the ROTC programs may, with approval of the ,Department Chairperson,
substitute aerospace studies or nav,alsclerice for up to 6 hours of technical electives,

COMPUTING AND INFORMATION SCIENCE
The program of this department is directed toward the'educatlon of
students for careers in the use of electronic digital computers. Emphasis
is on problem-solvillg techlliques and programmlllg methodology, with'
special emphasis on program correctness and structure. Students in the
CIS program are encouraged to supplement their iralning in these areas
with courses In electronic hardware from the Department o(Electrlcal
Engineering and Computer Science.
"',
,
ADMISSION
In addition to the general requirements for admission to the'Coliege of
Engineering, students applying for admission as majors in computing
and information science must have demonstrated competency in English
writing by passing the Communications Skills Test:
GRADUATION REQUIREMENTS
To.graduate with the degree of Bachelor of Science in Computing and
. Information Science, the foliowing requirements must be met: .
J. Completion of 130 semester hours approved by the' academic
adviser and the Chairperson of the Department, fou~ of which may
be physical education activity.
2., Completion of at least 40 hours in courses numbered 300 or above,
witt! a minimum scholarship, index of 2.0' In all such hours attempted.
3. Completion of a minimum of 36 hours in computing science with a
minimum scholarship il)dex of 2.5 including the following courses
'or their equivalent:
,
CIS 154 Foundations of Computing Science
"

v

CIS 155 Problem Solving with Computers
CIS 255 Introduction to Computing Systems
CIS 256 Intermediate Programming ,
CIS 260 FORTRAN Programming
,
4. A minimum of 17 hours In maihematlcs with a minimum
scholarship index of 2.5, Including the follOWing or their equivalent:
Math 162 Calculus I
'
, Math 163 Calculus II
Math 317 Elementary Comblnatorics '
Math 340 Discrete Probability Theory ,
One of the follOWing algebra classes: t-1ath 314, 321, 322
High school preparation for MatI) 162 should include at lE1ast 2 units
of algebra, 1 of geometry and V2 of trigonometry or college prepara'. tory mathematics. Students who do not qualify for Math 182 will be
" required to take remedial mathematics which will not cqunt toward
the 130 semester hours required for graduation.
5. A'minlmum of 26 hours In general education electives 'approved by
the adviser distributed as follows:
.
,
a. Humanitiesand liberal arts
English 101 (or a score of 25 or above on the
,
English ACT). '
Electives from English and literature, modern
and classical languages, philosophy, architec9 hours
ture, art, fine arts, American studies.
b. Social and behavioral studies (for example,
anthropology" geography, economics, ,history,
political science, psychology, linguistics, soclol-.
ogy, speech communication)
9 ho,urs
c. Laboratory science
One olthe following sequences:,
Astronomy 270, 272L-271'-273l
,co
'Biology 121L·122l
Chemistry 121L·122L
Geology 101, 105L-l 02, l06L
'Pl)yslcs* 160'161,163L "
71)0urs
6. Completion of minor field. Suggested minors Include anthropology,
astro·physics, biology, management, psychology, chemistry, economics, electrical engineering and computer scienCe, engineering,
geology,lInguistics,mathematlcs, philosophy, physics, sociology.
With the approval of the' chairperson of the department and the'academlc
, advls'er, tlJl studimt may design a unique Interdisciplinary minor of not
less than 24 hours.
'
'
,
The Three·Two M.B.A.lCIS Program permitS's student to complete both'
a bachelor's degree In Computing and Information Science and an M.B.A.
degree In five years. The first three years the student pursues a program
, for the CIS bachelor's degree. In the'fourth year, the stUdent begins the
first year of the M.B.A. curriculum In the School of Management and com·
I pletes the requirements for the CIS bachelor's degree. Students Inter·
ested in this program should obtain reV/Sed suggested schedules of
stUdy from the CIS office In their freshman year.

MINOR IN COMPUTER/COMPUTING.SCIENCE
See.p.64.

ADVISING
, Upon entering the program, students will be assigned a formal adviser
who will help organize a program of study. The student is required to see
this adviser once each semester. Prior to entering the program, stUdents
should consult, Informally, a member of the computing faculty to insure
that they are taking appropriate steps toward satisfying the entrance requirements.

GRADUATE STUDY
The Department offers a Master of Science in Computing and Informa·
tion Science to prepare students for careers in the use of computers in a
wide variety of applications. The program is built upon a core of courses
In computing science and encourages the election of options in' related
fields or in fields of application such as mathematics, physical sciences,
business, library science, iaw, medicine, education, or the humanities.
The Department also offers, with the Anderson Graduate School of
Management, a dual degree program In which a student may earn an
M.B.A. in Business and ,Administrative Sciences and a Master of Science
'In Computing and Information Science.
, For master's degree curricula, see the Graduate Programs Bulletin. A
Ph.D. program is being planned.
'Students selecting electrical engineering
science option.
'

as a minor should choose the physics
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CURRICULUM IN COMPUTING AND INFORMATION SCIENCE
Hours/equlred for graduation: 130
FIRST YEAR
First 'Semester
Social science elective
Engr 111 Intro to Engr
Math 162 Calculus I
Laboratory science
Engl101 witg w/ Rdgs In Expos

Second Semester
CIS 155 Prob Solving with the Computer
Math 163 Calculus II
LaboratorY science
Humanities elective
,
Social sciencE!'elective
/

' 3,
2
4
4.
3
16

3
4
4

3,
3
17

SECOND YEAR
First Semester'
, CIS 256lntermed Prog
Math 317 Elem Combinatorlcs
CIS 154 Fdns of Comp SCi
, Humanities elective
Mi nor elective

" Second Semester.. '
CIS 2551ntro to Computing Sys
CIS 260 FORTRAN Prog
..
Math 340 Discrete Probability Theory
General elective
, Social science elective
Minor eiective

'3

3
~

3
3
15

3
1

:3
3
3
3
16

THIR,D:YEAR
First Semester
CIS eleCtives
Math 314 Linear Algebra with Applications
Minor electives
General eie,ctlyes·

6
·3
6'

2
17

Second Semester'
CIS electives
Mi nor electives
General electives

6
6
5
17
FOURTH YEAR
First Semester

CIS electives
.Minor elective
General electives '

6
3
7
16
Second Semester

CIS electives
Minor elective
General electives

5
3
8
16

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING AND
COMPuTER SCIENCl:

'Electrical engineering technology is changing very rapidly. Stand~rd
practice one year becomes obsolete the next. For these reasons the cur·
'riculum in electrical engineering and computer science' stresses fun·
damental concepts as well as current apPllcation'methods. Thus the'
student is prepared to understand new developments In this dynamic
technical field.
'

- AREAS OF SPECIALIZATION
The curriculum provides considerable 'freedom in choice of electives,
particularly during the senior year. The student can, pursue interests in .
such areas as computers, cont.rolsystems, communications, electronics,

microwaves, solid state; energy conversion, and systems. The student
may also choose to develop a strong supporting'program in such areas as
management; life sciences, and mathematics.
.
An increasing number of students are continuing thei.r studies beyond
the bachelor's degree: Such students should select their elective courses
In the senior year so that they form a coherent pattern 'with the graduate
" courses in their area of specialty,
'

COMPUTER SCIENCE
A student may concentrate senior electives in computer science I
courses in the Electrical Engineering curriculum or may pursl,le the'
bachelor'of engineering degree, computer-science option. '
MINOR STUDIES
a. A minor 'in computer/computing science is offered in conjunction
with th~ Department of Computing and Inf~rmation Science for nonengineering majors.
'
b. A minor in electrical en'gineering and computer science Is available
for students In the College of Arts an,d Sciences who are majoring in
mathematics. See p. 44.
c. A minor in electrical engineering and computer 'science is also
available for students majoring in computing and informationscience.
HONORS PROGRAM
Students with a B+ average in the Department of Electrical Engineering and Computer Science are encouraged to enroll in the Honors Program. EECS stUdent,S may graduate with General Honors (honors in
general studies) orwith Departmental Honors or with both. Information is
available from University College adVisers, ,departmental advisers, and
the University Honors Center.
SPECIAL FIVE·YEAR PROGRAMS
This department participates in the College of Engineering cooperative
education program. it Is a five-year curriculum which offers, during aiter- .
nate semesters (including' the summer session), classroom study and,
during off-semesters, a plant\ed. program of related engineering work experience in Industry..
" For students who wish to combine a baccalaureate degree In engineering with a master's degree in business administration, there is available,
in cooperation with the .Robert O. Anderson School~ of Management, the'
"Three-Two" Program. The student must satisfy the academic requirements of both degrees, and early consultation on the curricula Is en· ,
couraged.
'
Students interested in nuclear engineering' may arrange their under·
graduate electives so that a master's degree in nuclear engineering may
be obtained within an additional year.
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING LABORATORIES
Laboratories are available in the major speClaity areas of electrical
engineering. 'Laboratory courses are organized around design and the
solution of, engineering problems rather than a pattern of routine ex·
perlments.
COMPUTER FACILITIES
, The department'has a n~mber of computers available for student use.
These computers are a PDp· 11i40, three PDP-81E maChines,.two HP 98 45 '
systems, a PDP-15, and two EAI Analog machines. These machines are
equipped with a variety of peripherals, including graphic displays, digital
plotters, teletypewriters,printers, card readers, disks, and DEC TAPES.
All computers are operated by students in the Department. In addition,
the College of Engineering has a PDP·11 thlWcan operate standalone or
as a remote job entry station to the University IBM 360/67.
CURRICULUM IN ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
Hours required for graduatl,on: 130'
SECOND YEAR
First Semesler
I

Physcs 161 Gen
EECS 203 Circuit Analysis I
EECS 206L EE Lab I.
EECS 238 Comp Logic Dsgn
Math 316 Dlff Eq
. t Elective'

Cr.

3
3
2
3
3
3
17

,

Hrs.
Lect.-Lab.
(3·0)
(3-0)
(1-3)
(3'0)
(3-0)
(3·0)
(16-3)

~

• Reduc9d lor students placed aheed In lreshman mathematics and/or English.
t At least' 18 hours 01 'electives are to be taken in the humanities and social
.
sciences. See approved IIS\OI electives.
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Second Semester
EECS 207L EE Lab /I
EECS 213 Clrcu it Analysis /I
Physcs 262 Gen
Math 264 ~lculuS III
t Elective

I

2
4
3

4

~
16

(1-3) ,
, .(4-o) ,
(3-o)
(4-o)
(3-0)

(15-3)

!HIRDYEA!'l
First Semester
, Cr.,
,3
4'
3
2

CE 202L Engr Stat
EECS 3131ntro to Sys
EECS 321 Electronics I
EECS 325L Electr Lab I \
EIFCS 361 Electromag Fields
andWaves'1

3
15
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ADVANCED STUDY
.
, Mechanical engineering students wishing to continue their education
at an advanced level may have that opportunity. The Mechanical Engineering Department offers the ,'M.S. and Ph.D: degrees, and the, department's undergraduate program is good preparation for graduate study.
More Information on the graduate programs .may be fourd In the
,
Graduate Programs Bulletin.
The Mechanical Engineering program has proven to be good prepara:
tion for other professional schools. Recipients of the B.S.M.E. degree
have continued their education in law schools, lilchools of business and'
administrative sciences, medical schools,-anddental schools.

Hrs.
Lect.-Lab.,,
(2-3)
(4-o)
(JoO)
(1-3) , '

COOPERATIVE EDUCATION Pt:\OGRAM.
Mechanical .englneerlng students may 'elect a cooperative education
program In which they are employed full,tinie by an industry or governmental agency for a part of the year and in which theY are' full-time
, students fora part of the year. Students who need financial' aid or who
'.wlsh to gain engineering experience will find this program attractive.

(3-0) ,

FINANCIAL AID
( There Is a substantial number of scholarships and loans' available to
mechanical engineering stuc;lents. There' are also part-time J9b opportunities for mechanical engineering students In the Mechanical EngineerIng Department, part-time employment in the Computing Center, Kirtland
AF,B, and elsewhere In Albuquerque. In case of need, you should .consult
, the Chairperson of the Mechanical Engineering Qepa~ment.
.

(13-6)

,
STUDENT ACTIVITIES
.
Mechanical engineering is not all work and study. There are many
social opportunities available within' the Department 'and elsewhere on
campus. Student organizations of, the Department allow students to develop lasting friendships and unity. Students have always enjoyed close
r!'lationshlps with the faculty In the Departm,ent.
CURRICULUM IN MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
Hours required for graduation: 130·
, SECOND YEAR
, First Semester
Math 264 Calculus III
Physcs 161 Gen ,
Econ 200 Prin and,Prob
ME 201 L Intro to Design'
CE 202L Engr Stat

*EeCS
electives
*§Electlves
EeCS elective lab

Second,Semester

6
2
80r9

160r17

(6·0)
(1-3)
(8·0)
or

-.M
(15-3) or
(16-3)

Second Semester
Math 265 Vector Analysis
Physc$ 262 Gen
ME 206L Dynamics
fECS 203 Circuit Analysis I
Elective \,:
.

Cr.
4
3
3
'3
'3
16

4
3
3
3
3
1,6

MECHANIcAL,ENGINEERING
PROFESSION
Mechanical engineering Is a very diversified branch of engineering. li'ls
broadly concerned with energy, dynamic systems; and manufacturing
,processes. Mechanical engineers conceive, plan, design, and direct the
manufacture, dlstrlbutlon,and operation of a wide variety of devices,
machines, 'and systems for energy conversion, environmental control,
material processing, transportation; materials handling, and other pur·
poses. 'Mechanical engineers do creative design, applied research,
development, and management. The demand for mechanical engineers
by Industry Is ,conslstelltly high at all levels.
CURRICULUM
In order to meet the challenge of a 'changing technological society,
,mechanical engineering students are prepared with basic principles for
analysis, design, experimental work, and computer utilization. Many
technical electives permit students to develop further accor~lng to ,their '
Interest and aptitude.
' ,
, ,
.,,'
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING LABORATORIES
The mechanical engineering laboratories are used by the students In
"he Instructional program to get experience with measurement tech·
nlques, test procedures'and equipment representation of the type they
may encounter In Industry. Tests on equipment such as heat pumps and
solar conducto'rs are conducted.
.
.

Hrs:
Lect.-Lab.
(4-0)
(3·0)
(3-0)
. (2-3)
(2·3)
(14-6)

(4-0)
(3·0)
(2-3) .
(3-0)
(3-0)
(15-3)

THIRD YEAR
First Semester

t ME 3OO.Mech Engr Anal '
ME 301 Th'ermodynamics
ME317 Fluid Mech
.
ME 314L Dyn of Mech Sys
EECS 2041ntro to Elec Engr ,
CE 302 Mech of Mat

,Second' Semester
ME 302 Thermochem and Gas Dyn
ME 320 Heat Transfer
ME 3571ntro to Mech Vlb
ME 318L ME Lab I
ME 370 Engr Mat Science
Elective

Cr.
3
3
3
3
'3
3
18

3
3
3
2
3
3
17

Hrs.
Lect.-Lab.
(3-0)
(3-0)
(3-0)
(2~3)

(3-0)
(3-0)
(17-3)

(3-0)

(3-0)
'(3-0)
(0-6)
(3-0)'
(3-0)
(15-6)

t ME 316 may be taken for this course with approval of the Department Chairperson.

*App'roved by EECS adviser.
,§At least 18 hours of electives ani to be taken In -the humanities and social
sciences. See approved list of electives. At least 3 hours oi electives are to taken in
,300-level or higher mathematics or Math 265.
• Reduced for students placed ahead in freshman mathematics and/or English.
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FOURTH y'EAR
First Semester

ME 358L Design of Sol Sys
ME 363L Anal of Fluid Sys
ME351LMELabil
Eiective

• ·Tech e)ective

Cr.
3
3
2
3
3
14

Second Semester
.Electives
6
Tech elective
9
Basic science or tech elective
20r3
17 or 18

Hrs.
Lect.·Lab..
(2-3)
(2-3)
(0-6)
(3-0)
(3-0)
(10·12)

(6:0) ..

(9-0)
(2·0)
(17-0)

NOTES
1. Electiv~s are to be chosen from the huri.anities and social sciences, "lith the'approval of the Department Chairperson.
'
2. Technical electives taken for degree requirements must be approved by the
Department Chairperson. They may be selected from ME 341, 350, 352L, 355, 356,
359L, 365, 373, 382, 401, 402, 414, 425; 451·52,455; 461-62, 480, 481, 483, 490, and other
engineering and science courses. Students enrolled in the ROTC programs may, with
approval of the Department Chairperson, substitute aerospace studies or naval
science for up to 3 hours of technical electives.•Technical electives may not be taken
on the CRINC option.

BIOMEDICAL ENGINEERING OPTION
Biomedical, engineering is a relatively new and grOWing profession
which combines the concepts and techniques of many related disciplines. With the aid of the necessary supporting knowledge of chemistry,
physics, mathematics, and biology. many of the theoretical and experi·
mental methods of engineering can be ~pplied directly to the solution of
numerous challenging problems in. the life sciences and in 'clin!cal
medicine. For example, research·oriented biomedical' engineers may
wish' to participate in the design of advanced clinical patient·monitoring
systems, or in the development of artificial limbs and Internal organs, or
In the application of modern neurology to the design of more intelligent
'!lachinel!. Expanding national. health care delivery systems and new priorities for the quality of life In future economic planning are providing
new employment opportunities for practice-oriented biomedical engi·
neers. The graduate biomedical engineer interested in eventual clinical
p'ractics may wish to apply for admission to a school of medicine, den·
tlstry, or veterinary medicine. Opportunities are also available to qualified
biomedical engineering graduates to pursue further graduate study in
engineering, biology, biochemistrY, pharmacology, physiology, and
microbiology.
CURRICULUM It:-! BIOMEDICAL ENGINEERING OPTION
Hours required for graduation: 130~
SECOND YEAR
First Semester

C,r.

NUCLEAR ENGINEERING
The nuclear engineering program is offered under the administration of
,the Department of Chemical and Nuclear Engineering.
Nuclear engineering is concerned with the release, control, and utiliza, tion of energy from all types of nuclear processes and with the control
and utilization of radiation. IUs a' relatively new branch of engineering,
with rapid' changes and frequent. breakthroughs, which requires engi-'
rieers capable of deyeloping hew ideas and new concepts.
Graduate nuclear. engineers find many challenging opportunities in
projects concerned with fission reactors, controlled nuclear fusion,
space propulsion, direct energy conversion, nuclear fuel processing,
water desalination, etc. In order to prepare students to deveiop new ideas
and new concepts in accord with the ever-changing needs, the nuclear
engineering curriculum emphasizes an advanced background in the fundamental areas of mathematics, science, and engineering, as well as an
understanding of current technology.
.'
. 'Elective courses in nuclear engineering are available as a minor-option
for bachelor's degree programs in all of the undergraduate engineering
.
•
departments.
. DEGREE PRQGRAMS
A student may ~onceritrate electives in nuclear engineering courses or
may pursue the nuclear engineering option, which leads to a bachelor of .
.engineering degree.
Nuclear engineering graduate programs.are available leading to a
master of 'science and to a doctor of philosophy. Students from other
disciplines who expect to do graduate work in nuclear engineering are ado'
vised to concentrate on physics, mathematics, and nuclear engineering
in their undergraduate course work in addition to their regular program.
NUCLEAR ENGINEERING LABORATORIES
The principal equipment in the nuclear engineering laboratories in- .
cludes the following: AGN·201M critical reactor; power plant simulator;
20,000 curie Co-60 facility, activation analysis cell; pulsed neutron'
generators; natural uranium,. sub-critical reactor; gamma·ra~ spectrometer; multichannel analyzers; graphite pile; and supporting radiation
counting equipment.
.
.
If' addition to the well-equipped laboratories on campus, the advanced
reactors and radiation equipment" of the .Sandia Laboratory' and Los
Alamos Scientific Laboratory are utilized for both instruction and
research.
(

,

Bioi 121L Prln Bioi
Chem 301 Org Chem
Chem 303L Org Chern Lab
Physcs 161 Gen
CE 202 Statics
Math 264 Calculus Iii

Second Semester
Bioi 122L Prin Bioi
Chem 3020rg Chem
Chem 304L Org Chem Lab
Math 316 Diff Eq
EECS 203 Circuit Analysis I
EECS 206L EE I Lab

4
3
'1
3

3
4
18

4
3
1

3
3

2

Hrs.
Lect.·Lab.
(3-3)
(3-0)
(0-3)
(3-0)
(2-3)
(4-0)
. (15-9)

'(3-3)

(3-0)
(0-3)
(3-0) ,
(3·0)
(1-3)

16

(13~9)

Cr.
3

Hrs. "
Lect.-Lab.
(3:0).

.THIRDYEAR
First semester

Physcs 262 Gen
. Chem 315 Phys Chem
Sp Com 130 Pub Spkng
tTe.chelectives
'

Second Semester
Chem 423 Blochem
EECS 405 Blomodeling ,
H&SS electives
t Tech elective

4

'(4-0)

3
7
17

(3-0)
(7-0)
(16-3)

3
3

(3-0)
(3-0)

6

(6-0)

4
16.

(4·0)
(16,0)

Cr.

Hrs.
Lect.-Lab.

4
5

(3-3)
(5-0)

FOURTH YEAR

,

First Semester

Life science elective
tTech electives
Electives .

*

6
15

(6-0)
(14-3)

BACHELOR OF ENGINE:f;RING OPTIONS
St\ldents who wish to pursue a bachelor of engineering degree, instead
of the bachelor of science in one of the departments previously listed,
must report this intention to the Engineering' College office at the time
they transfer into ttie College. The College. office will assign these
students, an advisory committee appropriate for'the option which the
students plan to pursue. The students will work' with this committee,
rather than a specific department, in planning their program,. selecting
thei'r electives, etc. The curriculum requirements in the options now
available ate listed in the followihg pages.
\.

• ·ME 316 may be taken. for this COUrse with approval of the' Department Chair·
person.
.• Reduced for students placed ahead in freshman mathematics and/or English;
tTechnlcal electives: These electives will be developed in consultation with an
option committee adviser to comprise a meaningful sequence for stem specialization
(e:g., medical Instrumentation, biomechanics and prosthesis design, biomedical
systems and analysis, radiological engineering, biomaterials development, 'biochemical engineering, clinical engineering). These 23 hours will include 10 hours from
engineering science Courses.
.
. tUnrestricted electives.
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Second Semester '
EECS 406 Biomed Instru
H&SS elective
'
t Tech electives
Elective

"*

FOURTH YEAR
3 ,

3 '
7
3
16

(3-0)
(3:0)
'(7-0)

(3-0)
'(1&0)

COMPUTER SCIENCE OPTION

,'The computer science option is a program of study which cc>vers the
<!eslgn'oriented aspects of computer hardware and software. The course
work offered'toward the degree is supplemented by laborlitoiy expert- '
ments In which students not only gain practical experience in the use of
ttie existing coliege and university computer facilities but also actively
participate in the development of new computer structures and intert,ace
'equipment. Using engineering problem-solving methods, ,students of
computer scienc,e also gain expertise in the development lind application
, of modern computing techniques.
'
Students in computer science' may'elect a number of courses in the
junior and ,senior years and, hence, have an opportunity to select sup- .
porting work from. many disciplines. These elective courses should be
chosen in consultation with an adviser to prOVide the student a comprehensive education with a selected specialization.
'
Research in computer science is being actively pursued within the Col'
lege of Engineering. Current research includes the fault tolerant computers, image processing, pattern recognition, and computer designs.
Computer science students may have the opportunity to, contribute to
,similar'research proj ects. An ,active colloquium series Is, held in ,he College as part of computer science research. Students are, expected to attend and participate in these colloquiums.
'
• In addition to the research 'activities, students are afforded the opportunity to operate the several laboratory computer!! themselves. Thi~
hands-on experience is limited only by the time available on the yarlous
machines, and all student~ are encouragad to do computer experimentation. StUdents have an opportunity to use several types of computers duro
lrig their college careers_
-

1"1 rst Semester
EECS 440 Sysof Computers
EECS 434L l,.oglc Dsgn Lab
° Tech electives
H&SS electives

Second Semester
EECS,444 Microprocessors'
° Tech electives
H&SS elec,tive
Elective

*

Hrs.
Cr.-. Lect.-Lab:
. (3-0),
3'
(1-3)
2
(5-0)
5
6
, (6-0)
(15-3)
16

3
6
3
3
15

(3'0)
(6'0)
(3·0)
(3-0)
(15-0)

.

ENERGY AND POWER SYSTEMS OPTION

\

, With the continuing worldwide growth In population and 'the even mo~e
rapid growth in'energy us'e in industrialized and developing countries, the
demand for energy and power production 'is expected to continue to'grow
at Increasing rates. Concurrent with the growth In demand for energy and
power is the widespread demand to Improve and maintain tM environment. The energy and power systems option will prepare stUdents to
meet the challenges of these often conflicting demands for energy
through employment with the utility anl:! manufacturing industries, architectural engineering firms, research laboratories, and state and federal
regulatory agencies.
Some of the current research interests in the College'of Engineering
are: energy coriverslon devices, including engines, motors, heat pumps,
and air conditioners; energy sources; Including fossil fuels, solar energy,
geothermal energy, and nuciear energy; and energy and power systems,
including utility system and end use energy an'alysls, which em'phasizes
energ~ conservation.
'
Technical electives must be approved by, a member of the Energy and
Power Systems Option Committee. These electives should be selected to
emphasize one or two areas of interest to the stUdent, e.g., energy
sources, energy conversion, energy distribution and environmental con\
slderatlons. Twelve hours of unrestricted electives may be selected to
'complement the technical electives, at the student's ,discretion.
Technical and unrestricted electives may be used to prepare for graduate
work in engineering or In other fields' such as management, law, public
administration. Through careful choice and scheduling of electives, this
engineering program may be integrated with a program In management,
through the "Three}wo" M.B.A. Program. '
CURRICULUM IN ENERGY AND POWER SYSTEMS OPTION'
Hours required for graduation: 130·
SECOND YEAR
First Semester'
Math 264 Calculus III '
, Physcs 161 Gen
CE 202 Statics
Econ elective
° Tech elective

*

Second Semester'
Math 265 Vector Analysis
Physcs 162 Geo
°Tech elective
EECS 203 Circuit Analysis I
Communications "'lectIve

,

Cr.
4
3
3
3
3
16

'Hrs.
Lect.-Lab.
(4'0)
(3-0)
(3-0)
(3-0)
(3-0)
(16·0)

4
3
3'
3
3
16

(4-0)
(3-0)
(3-0)
(3-0)
(3-0)
(16'0)

tTechnical electivas: These electives will be daveloped In cons~ltatlon' with' an
option committee adviser to comprise a meaningfUl sequance for stem specialization
(e.g., medical Inslrumenlatioo, biomechanics and prosthesis design, biomedical .
systems and analysis, radlologlcai engineering, bl!Jmaterlals development, biochemical engineering, clinical engineering). These 23 hours will Include 10 hours from
engineering science courses.
•
*Unrestrlcted elective.
• Reduced for studenis placed ahead'in freshman mathematics and/or English.
'Technical electives, Tl>ese electives will be developed,in consultation with an
.option committee adviser to comprise a meaningfUl sequence for a stem specialization. At least 9 hours must be taken from engineering, mathematics, and natural or
physical sciences, to Include ordinarY differential 'equations, engineering design or
analysis, and two experimental engineering laboratories.

Ch E 311 Unit Operation I
or
ME 320 Heat Transfer
NE 420 Fund of Nucl Engr'

Second Semester.
Ch E 314L Chem Enar Lao I
Ch E 370 Engr Mtis Science
NE 423L Rad Meas and Anal
oTech elective
H&SS elective
Unrestricted elective

3
3
15

(3-0)
. (3-0)
(15-0)

2
3
3
3
3
3
17

(0-6)
(3-0)
(1-6)
(3-0)
(3-0)
(3-0)
(13·12)

Cr.
3
1
3
3
3
3
.16

Hrs.
Lect.·i.ab.
(3·0)
(1.0)
(3-0)
(3-0)
(3-0)
(3-0)
(16-0)

3
6
3.
3
3

(1-6)
(6-0)
(3-0)
(3·0) .'
(3-0) .

FOURTH YEAR
'First Semester

Ch E 450 Chem Engr Econ
Ch ElNE 451 Senior Seminar
NE410 Nuc RctrTheory I
NE 465 Reactor Technology
oNE elective "
H&SS elective

Second Semester
NE 413L Nucl Engr Lab I
oTech electives
oNE elective
H&SS elective
Unrestricted elective

W

(16·6)

ASSOCIATE OF SCIENCE IN
NUCLEAR ENGINEERING OPTIO!'4.
.
The nuclear engineering option is a'program of study wliich prepares a
student for.a career in fields ranging from commercial nuclear power
systems and the u~e of radioisotopes in science, industry and medicine
to research and development in advanced fission and fusion systems.
Starting with a broad base of engineering science and mathematics, the .
four-YElar curriculum .in~ludes both theoretical and laboratory courses
which not only provide an understanding of fundamental concepts but
also provide exposure to the type of careers available to graduates.'. '

,PRE~ENGINEERING
The two.year Associate, of Science in Pre-Engineering Program is
basically the freshman and sophomore pre·engineering program. It requires completion of the, general background courses in mathematics
and the sciences and an introduction to the concepts and methods of
engineering. It represents a halfway point for those seeking to obtain the
professional bachelor degree in engineering or one 01 the engineering'
disciplines.. This program can serve as a useful part of the preparation of
students who plan to study law, business, medicine, or other fields where
, the general concepts and thought processes of engineering are appll·
cable. Students may also continue their studies in the more specialized
areas of engineering,leading to one of the ·bachelor's degrees in
engineering..
'
T.his associate program is not· professional degree and does not
prepare one for specific job opportunities; rather, it provides a broad
educational foundation.on which to build a future career through further
education or work experience. It will be USElful to those stUdying par:! time'
,and for those who have substantial pre·college work to accomplish. The
student who Is interested in a two-year program that will provide specific
.
work skills should consider an appropriate program in technology.

a

. ADMISSION
The admission requirements for this program are the same as those for
University College, p. 14.
DEGREE REQUIREMENTS
1. Completion of all courses in the curriculum (or equivalent),. a total
of 62 hours.
.
2. A g'rade-point average of 2.0 or' bellet on all work taken at The
University of New Mexico which Is counted toward this degree.
3. Recommendation.for the degree by the appropriate faculty at The
.
University of New Mexico.
I

,

• Reduced for students placed ahead in freshman mathematics and/or English.
Unrestricted elective.
'•
t Technical electives: These eiectlves must. be developed in COnsultation with an
option committee adviser to comprise a meaningful sequence for a stem specialization. At least ,9 hours must be taken from' engineering, mathematics, and natural or
physical sciences, to Include ordinary diffe.rential equations, engineering design or
analysis, and two experimental engineering laboratories.
.
"Technical electives and NE electives wlil be developed,lnconsi/liation with an option adviser to comprise a meaningful sequence for specialization. At least one NE
elective must be chosen from NE 435 or NE 485.

*

",

, ' , j.-

"' cp~ OF EN,GlNEERlNG
seqQNOYEAR

CURRICULUM FOR THE ASSOCIATE OF SCIENCE
IN PRE·ENGINEERING
FIRSl:YEAR

First ~meliter
Cr.

First Semester

Engl101 Wrtg w/Rdgs in Expos
Chem121LGen',
Engr111L Intra to Engr
Engr 1J2L Intro to Engr Mthds,
Math 162 Calculus!

Cr.
3
4
,2
2

4
'15

Hrs.
Lect.-la,b.
(3-0)
'(a-"j) ,

(1-3)

'(1~3)'
(4'()
~12-9)

Sec~nd Semester'
Engr 120L Engr Comp Meth',
Physcs 160 Garf
Math 163 Calculus II,
H'&SS elective', '
Science elective '

,

,3
3
4

89

(2-4)
(3-0)

3

, (4'()
(3-0)

3'

(3-0)

J6

(15-4)

Math 264'Calcuius III '
Physcs 161 Gen
CE 202 Engr Statics
H&SSelective
• Tech elective

4
3
3
3

Hrs.
Lect.-!-,ab.
,(4-Q)
(3-0) ,
(3-0)
(3-0)
(3-0)

3
16

06-0)

Second Semester
3 ,,: , (3-0),
Math 316 App Ord 01« Eq
(~
Physcs ~ Gen'
",3
',3
(3-0)
EECS 203'CircultAnalyslsl
(3-0)
3
H&SS elective
• (3-0J
3
• TeCh elective
(1~)'
15

r,

"Selected ~rom d~rtri\ental required COU~8.,

I

,'.

,

,
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,COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS

quirements have been complet~d. To apply for'transfer from,University
College, go to the College of Fine Arts Advisemel1t Center for initiation' of .
the screening procedures described in the opening para~raph above:
TRANSFER FROM OTHER COLLEGES IN THIS UNIVERSITY
Transfer to the College of Fine Arts from another degree-granting 'col· ,
lege of The University of New Mexico requires a scholarship index of 2.5
on all work attempted while you were enrolled in the other degreegranting college(sj, in addition to satisfaction of af! requirements for
transfer from the University C9l1ege.

"

THIS SECTioN of the catalog is designed to provide information about
the'Coliege of Fine Arts and to be of help 'to the student who plans to major in art, music, or theatre arts,
.
The nature of the arts'is ilUCh that people choose to enter these fields .
for,a variety, of reaso.ns and with mclnY goals if! mind. Recognizing this,
we have designed a numberof different programs, Our basic approach is ,
to describe alternatives rather than to state requirements. ,§>ome programs are necessarily more structured than others. An example would be
the major in music education, for in order to qualify to teach in the public
schools, a number of specific courses must be taken. Other progra'ms are
entirely open and flexible. Your choice of a curriculum willdeterr'nlne the
degree you receive when you complete it. The name of 'the degree thus
serves to describe the kind of program you have taken.
_
Programs offered by the College are described' below. If you feel you ~
need advice in selecting a program of studies, we encourage you to talk
to your department chairperson or to, an adviser in the College Advlse-ment Center.
'
You should also read carefully the'general academic regulations of the, '
University (pp. 27-31) ahd the listing of courses offered by'the College.
'
These are under eight headings:
Fine A~s p.176
Music p. 213
Music'Education p. 215
Theatre Arts p. 236

Art Studio p.132
Art,History p. 133
Dance p. '238
Film p. 238
,

. '

.

\

In reading the course descriptions, .note carefully the prerequisites ,that
are .specified ,because these determine the' sequence In which courses
may be taken. Also, note that not all courses are offered every semester.
The listings in this catalog indicate the general pattarn in which the
courses are offered, but you :Will, still' need to consult' the 'current
schedule ,of classes in order to find out specifically 'what is to be given .., '
'
each semester,

ADMISSION
Due to limitations of facilities and faCUlty, enrollment in certain curricula offered by the CQllege of Fine Arts, is. limited. Since the number of
well-qualifiea students seeking admission to ,these curricula considerably exceeds the number that can be accommodated, successful
completion of the minimum requi'rements,as stated below Is, no guar-,.
.antee of admission. Applications for admission in some fields 6f study'
are screened on the basis of auditions, interviews; and/or evaluations of .
portfolios;·and selection of successful applicants is made on 'a com·
., ,
petitive basis.
"
."
'
.
lI'you come to the University as Ii fresh mart, you will first be enrolled in
the University College. The purposes of this College and the pr~cedlJreS
you must foliow in ,order to transfer to a degree-granting ,college, such as
the Coilege of Fine'Arts, are described on'p. 32.
l

.

, TRANSFER FROM OTHER ACCRE'DITED INSTITUTIONS
If you are transferring to The University of New Mexico after having
studied at another college or university, you may be eligible for admission directly into the College of Fine Arts. In general, the screening pro.cedures and admission requirements are the same as those described
ab,ove fOr admission from Universit,y College. Some students transferring,
from ather institutions known for lheir'rigorous grading standards may,
however, be admitted upon the basis of a scholarship index above 2.0 but
below 2.5; a portfolio or audition may be required.
SP,ECIAL ADMISSIOI\l,
'
A limited number of. gifted students (never in excess of 5% of the College'stotal ,enrollment) may be admitted witiiout regard to the above
listed requirements upon special recommendation of a department
chairperson and with approval of the Dean of the College of Fine Arts and
, , its Committee on Student Standing. If you fe~1 that you might qualify for
Special admission, please inquire in the College of Fine Arts Advisement
Center.'
'

GRADUATION REQUIREMENTS
, Most of the requirements for graduation are listed under the specific
curricula described below. A few requirements, however, are common to :
all of the College's programs, and these are stated, here: '
1. A minimum of 128 hours.is required in all·curricula. Of these,. at '
least.40 hours ,must be complet&! in courses numbered, 300 ',or
above. '.
"
,"
','
,
2: To receive a pegree,. you must have -a scholarShip index of 2.0 or
higher. You must also have achieved ,3 grade average of 2.0 or
higher on all hours attempted while enrolled in the College,of Fine
Arts.,',·
"
'
3. No more than 4 hours of physical education actix.:itY courses'may'be .
",'
'.
,.
countedtoward degree.,'
4., Completion of the Undergraduate Assessment Program (formerly"
the Undergraduate Program TEist Battery), which includes both the'
• Aptitude Test and an ~dvanced or Field\Test when available in'your '
major subject. For those majors for which there is noi an Advanced
or Field Test; only the Aptitude Test is required. The UAP is to be
taken during the first semester of the senior year. It is 'the student's
respoOl~ibility to register for the test, which is given once each
semester. Registration for the,UAP is handled in thesame manner
'as 'reglstratlon,for classes-during the regular registration period at ,
the Registration Center. College offices are responsible for detailed
Information on questions regardin'g the UAP.Students will receive a
copy of the test,results together with interpretative information.
At the beginning of the first semester of your senior year, you must complete an application for degree. This application is made in the Advisement Center,.Coliege of Fine Arts. tfyou f~i1 to file 'an application, the
,receipt of your degree m~y be delayed. ,

a

.

ADMISSION FROM UNIVERSITY. COLLEGE .
To be eligible for transfer to the 'CoJlege of Fine Arts, you musf'.meet
the requirements listed below:
1. Completion of 26 hours of earned credit.
2. (a) 'A scholarship index of at least 2.5 on ai' hours attempted, or
(b) A scholarship index'of at least 2.5 on all hours attempted in
your previous two semesters of enrollment; 'provided that, if,
fewer than 26 hourS ,were attempted in the previous'two semesters, a scholarship index of at'least 2.5 shall be required on all '
work attempted in as many previous consecutive semesters as
'are necessary to bring your total hours attempted to at least 30.
3. Competency in English writiilg as demonstrated by
, .
(a) Achieving a score of 25 or highe,r c;m the English sectiOn ~f.the
ACT examination, or
,
'
(b) Completion of English 101 with a grade ofC or better,
or
'
,
(c) Passing the C'ollege English Placement Test (CEPT) with a
score equ'ivaleht to 25 on,the ACT.
4. ,9 to 12 completed'credit hours in course work in the major area.' .
If you plan to major'in one of the departments in the College of, Fine
Arts you should transfer from University College as soon as the above re-

,SCHOLASTIC'STANDARDS
'The curricula that lead'to the degrees of B3,chelor' of Fine Arts and_
Bachelor of Music are preprofessional curricula. They are designed for
, students who plan to enter graduate school for the professiollal study of
the fine arts. Most graduate schools require a grade' average of 3.0 in the
condition 01. admission. ,For this
student's major field ,of study as
re<lson, you ,should enter one of these cLlrricula only if you are willing to
make a firm'commitment to'work rigorously and intensively at the !1ighest
level of your creative and intellectual capacities. The faCUlty reserves the
right to require any student whose grades fall substantially below 3.0 tn
her/his major to transfer to another program.
No student may undertake a program in excess' of 20 hours without
prior written permission of the Dean of the College. Enrollment in more'
than 20 hours without such prior permission will lead to disenrollment.
If your grades are low or If you have had academic difficulties in the
,past, we urge y,ou ~o consult closely with an adviser in the College of fine
Arts' Advisement Center.
'

a

'DEPARTMENTAL HONORS ,
Students interested I~ graduating 'wlth'departmental honors should
, read carefully the gui'delines on p. 30 of the catalog. However, interested

-
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students In the College of Fine Arts should apply first through the College of Fine Arts Advisement Center no'later than the end of their junior
year.
,
Minimum requirements for'graduatlon with departmental honors In the
College of Fine Arts are as follows: (a) an overall grade-point average of
3.5; (b),no fewer than 6 credit hours in senior thesis or special courses, as
approved by tlie respective departments, which Involve Independent
study beyond normal requirements.

71

last three semesters of full-time study and preferably will work with a
.
single tutor no more than 6 hours.'
Before becoming eligible for the tutorial program the student must
have taken a minimum of 66 hours of preparation, including Art 101, 123,
201, 'and 202, a minimum of 18 hours (usually more, including coreq·
ulsltes) of work in a specific area, 24 hours In courses offered by departments of the College of Arts and Sciences (Including 9 hours of English)'
and other courses In the College of Fine Arts, a minimum of 6 hours of
electives In art, and Art 423. Art 423, which deals with advanced problems
in perception and theory, is designed to prepare students for 'tutorial
work and must be taken and passed by all those entering the program.
GENERAL (LIBERAL ARTS) CURRICULUM

CURRICULA
ART
The majors In art studio and art history and the curricula In teacher
education offered by the C91iege of Fine Arts are described below. The
major and minor In art offered by the College of Arts and Sciences are
described on p. 45.
'
Most of the requirements In these majors are set forth below. Please
note that in all programs you must also satisfy general College and
University requirements for graduation.
'
PREPROFESSIONAL CURRICULUM

The preprofessional curriculum leading to the Bachelor of Fine 'Arts Is
designed for students who anticipate futher study at the graduate level. If
you enroll In this program, you should read carefully the paragraph on p.
28 (Scholastic Standards) which permits the faculty to exclude from the
program any student whose grade average In his/her major field of study
falls substantially below 3.0. Both studio courses and art history courses
are part of the major field of study.
If you wish to take studio courses without making the professional
commitment that Is Implicit in this curriculum, you are advised to follow a
program of study leading tQ the degree of, Bachelor of Arts in Fine Arts'
with a studio emphasis (see below). Also, you may take a number of
studio courses as part,of the art education currlc'ulum leadlng,to teacher
certification. The Art Department adviser will help you select the program
, that best sultsyour needs.
Minimum requirements for the program leading to the B.F.A. degree
are as follows. (Please note that one of the requirements Is that at least 18
hours of Instruction Is at the 400 level In the form of tutorial or topics
courses. Students whose performance, as evaluated after five semesters
of full-time study. dQes not qualify them for the tutorial program may
complete their WQrk In the B.A. program or transfer to another degree program entirely.)
The program leading tQthe B.F.A. Is as follows:
1. Courses outside the major:
,
a. 30 hours selected from courses offered by departments Qf the College of Arts and Sciences, of
which at least 9 hours must be In English, Including
102; 6 hours of History 101, 102;· and
30 hQurs
b. 6 hours selected from other departments of the
College of FlneArts (dance, film, fine arts, music, an,d
theatre arts) or fre>m the School of Architecture and
Planning; and
6 hours
c. 12 additional hours selected from courses outside
the major Qffered by any college, Including Fine Arts. f 2 hours
48 hours
2. Major In art:
a. 18 hours In art hlstQry (Including 101, 201, and 202, to
18 hours
be taken In the freshman and sophomore years); and
b. 52 hours In studio courses, Including art studio 123,
423 and a minimum of 18 hours at the 400 level In the
'form of tutorial or topics courses. Many areas of special study require specific sequences of courses and
corequlsltes which you must observe. The depart52 hours
ment.advlser can inform you of these.
10 hours
3. Addltl0.nal CQurses in any field, Including art.
Total 128 hours
B.F.A. TUTORIAL·PROG,~M

At the end of five semesters (the middle of the juniOr year) all students
In the B.F.A. program with a 3.0 GPA whose portfolio Is acceptable to the
departmental tutorial committee may enter the tutorial program. Those
who do not qualify. or those who do not wish this type of Instruction,
must enter programs other than the B.F.A.
, '
The student will work with his or her tutor In a regular program of Individual instruction which does not confine Itself to a particular stu,dio
discipline bu't emphasizes thought rather th'an'technlque and theoretical
and humanistic breadth rather than narrow technical specialization. Normally, the stUdent will take a minimum of 6 hours of tutorial In each of the

A major in art hlatory is offered under the general curriculum. it is also
possible within this curriculum to pursue a major In studio art that is less
specialized than the preprofessional (B.F.A.) curriculum. These two programs, both of which lead to the Bachelor of Arts in Fine Art, are as
follows:
.
ART HISTORY EMPHASIS
1. Courses outside the major:
a. 39 hours selected from courses offered by departments of the College of Arts and Sciences, of which
at least 9 hours must be in English, including,102; as
many semesters of one foreign language as are
necessary for completion of the fourth semester
course In that language; 6 hours of History 101, 102;·
39 hours
and
. '
b. 6 hours selected from other departments of the
College of Fine Arts (dance, film, fine arts, music,.and
theatre artll) or from the School of Architecture and
6 hours
Planning; and
c. 15 additional hours selected from courses outside
, the major offered by any college, inclUding Fine Arts. 15 hours
60 hours
2. Major In art history:
a. 33 hours In art history courses, including 130, 201,
202, and a minimum of 24 hours In courses numbered
300 or above; and
33 hours
15 hours
b. 15 hours In studio courses, includlng'Art Studio 123.
20 hours
3. Addltiqnal courses In any field, inciuding art.
Total 128 hours
STUDIO EMPHASIS
1. Courses outside the major:
a. 39 hours selected, from courses offered by departments of the College of Arts and Sciences, of
which at least 9 hours must be In English, including
102; 6 hours of History 101, 102;· and'
b. 6 hours selected from other departments of tlie
College of Fine Arts (dance, film, fine arts, music, and
theatre arts) or from the School of Architecture and
Planning; and
c. 15 additional hours selected from courses outside
the major offered by any college, including Fine Arts.

39 hours,

6 hours
15 hours
60 hours

2. Major In art:
a. 15 hours In art history courses, including 101, 201,
15 hours'
and 202; and
b. 33 hours In studio courses, including Art Studio 123.
33 hours
3. Additional courses In any field, Including art.
20 hours
Total 128110urs

CURRICULA IN TEACHER EDUCATION

If you are planning to become a teacher of art In the public schools, two
alternative programs are offered. The College of Education offers a curriculum leading to the degree of Bachelor of Arts in Education (see p. 49);
the College of Fine Arts offers a preprofessional curriculum leading to
the degree of Bachelor of Fine Arts. In the program leading to the B.F.A.
, (see above) you must complete a total of 70 hours in ~rt Department
courses, as well as all courses necessary for certification. For this reason
It Is essential that you consult with the Art Department adviser as soon as
possible. Only with careful planning Is It possible to 'complete a B.F.A.
with certification within a four-year period.
, Please note also that all students entering teach'er certification programs, regardless of the college in which they may enroll, are required to
meet the screening requirements for admission to such programs, as
described In the College of Education section of this catalog.
·Courses In the General'Honors Program may be used to satisfy Arts and Sciences
requirements except for the specific courses stated above,
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MUSIC

Vocal pedagogy:
6 hours In applied music
4 hours In music pedagogy,
2 hours in diction for singers
2 hours In music electives
For majors in theory and composition, the number of 'hours in applied music (par. 2a. above) ,is reduced from 24 to 14. Additional
hours (par. 2f. above) are raised from 14 to 24 and distributed as
follows:'
'
8 hours in music theory
2 hours In conducting
4 hours in music history
10 hours in music electives

NASM MEMBERSHIP

The University of,New Mexico is a member of the,Nationli1 Association
of Schools of Music. Requirements for entra,nce and graduation as set
forth In this catalog are il) accordance with published regulations of th'e,
National Association of Schools of. Music.'
'
MUSIC MAJORS

Majors in music are described. below. Note that In addition to stated
r",quire"!ents you must also satisfy general College and University requirements for graduation. FOr minor study In music, refer to p. 215.

co~rse

,

'

PREPROFESSIONAL CURRICU~UM

Programs in music, performance or music pedagogy are available
leading to the Bachelor of Music and comprising 'a total of 128 hours. If
you enroll in anyone of these programs"read carefully the paragraph on
p. 28 (Scholastic Standards)wh,ich permits the faculty to exclude from the
program any student whose grade average In his/her'major field falls'
substantially below 3.0. Furthermore, the faculty reserves the right to dis,qualify from fur:ther enrollment or participation In, departmental programs: '

1'. Students who fall to demonstrate reasonable progress' in their
personal professional development in music; and/or
2. Students whos.e conduct reveals a persistent inability to work
effectively with others or an unwillingness to adhere to generally
'
recognized standards of professional behavior.
A handbook describing specific departmental requirements relating to,
,recitals, special examinations, auditions, and similar matters may be ob- '
tained from the Music Department office.
All students in any program leading to the B.M. degree must complete
the following curripulum:
1. Courses outside the major:
a. 30 hours selec1ed from' courses offered' by
departments of the College of Arts and Sciences, of .
which at !east 9 hours must be in English, including
102; 6 hours of History lOt, 102;- and
30 hours'
(Note: Majors in' vocal performance 'and vocal
, pedagogy must complete 18 hours in some combination of French, German, and Italian.)
b. 6 hours selected from other departments of the
College of Fine Arts (art, ad history, dance, film, fine
arts, and theatre arts) or from the School of Architec.6 hour!!
ture and Planning; and
c. 12, additional hours selectedfJom courses outside
the major offered by any college, including Fine Arts. 12 hours'
48 hours
2. Major in music, including:
a. 24 hours in appiied music;,
'
b. 24 hours in music theory, including 105, 106, 107,108,
205,206,207,208,309,310,453, and either'4050r 406;
c. 8 hours in music history, inclu'ding 261, 262, and 449;
d. 2 ~ours in conducting;
e. 8 hours in ensemble (see departmental handbook);
and
'
f. 14 additional hours (the distribution of these hours
will vary according to your major, such as keyboard
, performance, ,'Instrumental performance, etc.;
80 hours
,speCific requirements are given below).
Tota( 128 hours
Keyboard performance:
4 hours in applied music
2 hours in music theory (counterpoint)
8 hours in music electives
Instrumental performance:
8 houri! in applied music
2 hours in ensemble"
4 hours in music electives
Vocal performance:
4 hours in applied music'2hours inmusic history (473)
2 h'ours in diction for singers
6 hours in music:: electives
Keyboard pedagogy: '. '
4 hours in applied music
4 hours in music pedagogy
6 hours in music electives
,nstrumental pedagogy:
8 hours in applied music
2 hours in music pedagogy
4 hours in music electives

GENERAL (LIBERAL ARTS) CURRICULUM

,

A major In music history 'and literature Is offered leading to the
Bachelor of Arts in Fine Arts. It includes thorough preparation In music
theory, a limited amount of applied music, and is designed for students
who want a broad understanding of music In relation to other academic
disciplines.
'
1. Courses outside the major:
a. 39 hours selected from courses· offered by departments of, the College of Arts and Sciences, of
which at least 9 hours must be In Engllsl), Including
102; as many semesters of one foreign language as
are necessary for completion of the fourth semester
course In'that language; 6 hours of Hlst 101, 102;-

a

~'

~~rs

b. 6 hours selected from other departments of the
College of Fine Arts (art, art history, dance, film, fine
arts, and, theatre arts) or from the School of Architecture and Planning; and
'
c. J5 additional hours selected from courses outside
the major o!fered by any college,includlng Fine Arts.

6 hours
15 hou'rs
,60 hours

2. Major In music, Including:, ,
a. 24 hours In music theory (see curriculum p. 214);
b. 8 hours In music history (see curriculum p: 214); pl.us
10 hours of other courses In music history;
c. ' 8 hours in applied music, Inclu'dlng 4 hours In plano
and 4 elective hours;
,
d. 8 hours in ensemble; and
68 hours
e.. 10 hours In music electives.
Total 128 hours
CU"FiICULUM IN'MUSIC EDUCATION

Prospective public school music teachers may enroll either-In the College of Fine Arts or tl)e College of Education. In either college t~e degree
you will receive upon completion of requirements will be the Bachelor of
Music Education. In addition to the specific curriculum given below, you
must satisfy requirements for admission to a teacher education program
,appearing on p. 46 of this catalog and, the, special requirements found
in the departmental handbook. Completion of the degree qualifies you for
'
the certificate to teach music in grades 1 through 12.
FIRST YEAR
FirstSemester,
Psych' .
3
2
Theory II
Ear-Training 1 1 2
Hist 101,
3'
Music Ed 194
1
Applied music
3
Ensemble
1
15

Second Semester
Engl101
Theory III
Ear-Training III
Hlst 102
SpCom270'
Applied music
Ensemble

3
2
2
3
3
3
1
17

SECOND YEAR
First Semester
Music 261
3'
Theory IV
2
Ear-Train,-ng IV
" 2
Engll02
3'
Ed Fdn290
3
Ensemble'
1
Applied music
3
17

, Second Semester
Music 262
Theory V
Ear·nalnlngV
Music Ed 294
Ed,Fdn300
Applied m!Jslc
Ensemble

3
2
2
2
3
3,
1
16

·Courses In the General Honors Prolirem may be used to'satisfy Arts and Sciences
requirements except for the specific courses stated above:
'

COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS

THIRDYEAR
First Semester
Music 453
Music Ed 313
Engiliterature
Fine arts elective
Music 363
Applied music
Ensemble

Second Semester
F/rst 8 weeks
Music Ed 315
Musi.c Ed 446
Music Ed 344
Applied music
Music 3641365
Ensemble

2
2
3
3
2
3
1
16

2
2
2
3
2

...!
12

Second 8 weeks
Music Ed 400
, (for first 4 weeks)
3
Music Ed 461
(for second 4 weeks) 3
6

FOURTH YEAR
First Semester
Music 309
Music Ed 451
Natural science (lab)
Free elective
Applied music
Ensemble

2
3
4
3
2

...!

Second Semester
Muslc310
Music 406
Natural science (lab)
Fine arts elective
Applied music
Ensemble

15
Total

2
2
4
3
2

...!

14
128 hours

THEATRE ARTS
The majors In theatre arts offered by the College of Fine Arts provide
for, an emphasis In theatre, dance, or film. A description of the, major In
theatre arts for teacher certification may be found at the end of this sec·
tlon (see Curriculum for Teacher Education); for minor study requirements, refer to the Courses of Instruction seetion of this catalog.
The, programs of studies for students majoring In theatre arts are
founded upon the collaborative process Inherent In the nature of
theatrical art. In the basic required courses, production work Is an In·'
tegral part of ,classroom Instruction, and students are expected to par-, '
tlclpate In all phases of such work in departmental productions.
Students who contemplate majoring In theatre arts should be aware '
that the .Department of Theatre Arts has begun the process of Implement·
Ing major changes In Its programs and curricula and, therefore, should
not proceed with a program of studies without consulting advisers In
both the Advisement Center of the College of Fine Arts and the Depart- .
ment of Theatre Arts.
Please note that In addition to the specific course requirements listed
below you must satisfy all general College and University requirements
for graduation. Furthermore, the faculty reserves the right to disqualify
from further enrollment or participation in departmental programs:'
1. Students whose grades fall substantially below 3.0 In their major,
2. Students who fall to demonstrate reasonable progress in their
personal professional development In theatre arts, particularly by
the end of their sophomore year of studies, and/or
3. Students whose conduct reveals a persistent Inability to work
effectively with others or an unwillingness to adhere to ge'nerally
recognized standards of professional behavior.
PREPROFESSIONAL CU RRICULUM

The major In' theatre arts that Is offered under this curriculum Is designed for students who anticipate further study at the graduate level; It
','
'
leads to the Bachelor of FI ne Arts.,
Within thl,s curriculum two programs are offered: a major in theatre arts
and a major In theatre arts with an emphasis in dance.
MAJOR IN THEATRE ARTS
1. Courses outside t~e major:
a. 30 hours selected from courses offered by the
departments of the College of Arts and Sciences, of
which at least 9 hours must be English 102,352, and
353; 6 hours in History 101, 102;"
, '30 hours
b. Art History 201 and 202 plus 3 hours selected, from
other departments of the College of Fine Arts (art,
film, fine arts, and music) or from the School of Architecture and Planning; and
9 hours
c; 9 additional hours selected from courses outside the
9 hours,
major offered by any college, Including Fine Arts.
48 hours
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2. Courses'in the major:
a. Acting emphasis: TA 12Cl-121, 197-198, ,22Cl-221,
297·298, 32Cl-321, 337, 397-398, 435-436, Film 210 or
327, 'and 14 hours of additional theatre arts courses
selected with advisement.
b. Technical production/design emphasis: TA 12Cl-121,
197·198, 275, 297·298, 322 or 323, 337, 380, 397-398,
435-436, 492, Film 210 or 327, and 9 hours selected
fromTA 458,459,475,476,485 and ,486, plus 17 hours
of /1-dditlonal theatre arts courses selected with advisement.
'
70 hours
3. Additional co",rses in any field.
10 hours
Total 128 hours
MAJOR IN THEATRE ARTS WITH DANCE EMPHASIS
1. Courses outside the major:
a. 30 ho'urs selected from courses offered by the
departments of the College,of Arts and Sciences, of
which at least 9 hours must be English 102,352, and
353; 6 ~ours In History 101, 102;" 3 hours in anthro30 hours
pology; and
b. 12 hours selected from other departments of the
College of Fine Arts (art studio, art history, fine arts,
and music, Including Music 139-140 or 371-373 by adVisement) or from the School of Architecture and
,12 hours
'Planning; and
"
c. 6 additional hours selected from courses outside the
, major offered by any college, Including Fine Arts.,
6 hours
48 hours
2. Courses In the major:
a. TA 120, 197·198, 297-298, 397-398; Dance 108-109 or
the equivalent, 212, 222, 262-263, 311·312, 422, 6
hours of ethnic dance, and one.three-hour course In
49 hours
film and TV.
b. 25 hours In dance technique (ballet and modern)
selected with advisement and taken on a schedule
averaging, 'at least seven class sessions per week
25 hours
beginning In the sophomore year.
74 hours
6 liours
3. ' Additional courses In any field.
Total 128 hours
GENERAL (LIBERAL ARTS) CURRICULUM

This curriculum leads to the degree of Bachelor of Arts In Fine Arts and
Is a program of broader orientation than the preprofessional curriculum,
with less concentration In drama and theatre.
1. Courses outside the major:
a. 39 hours selected from courses offered by
departments of the College of Arts and Sciences, of
which at least 9 hours must be English 102, 352, and
353; 6 hours In History 101, 102;" and
39 hours
b. 6 hours ,selected from other departments of the
College of Fine Arts (art studio, art history, film, fine
arts, and music) or from the School of Architecture
6 hours
and Planning; a n d '
c. '15 additional hours selected from courses outside
the major offered .by any college, Including Fine Arts. 15 hours
60 hours
2. Courses In the major: '
a. TA 120·121, 197·198, 22Cl-221, 297-298, 435-436; and
b. 4 hours of additional theatre arts courses numbered
48 hours
above 300.
20 hours
3. Additional courses In any field.
Total 128 hours
CURRICULUM IN TEACHER EDUCATION

This program leads to the degree of Bachelor of Arts In Fine Arts with
certification to teach in the public schools. In addition to the specific curriculum stated below, you must (a) satisfy the requirements stated on p.
46 of this catalog for admission to a teacher education program, as well
as those stated on p. 47 fo~ admission to student teaching 'and (b) meet
the general education requirements set forth on p. 48. Only with careful
planning Is It possible to complete a Bachelor of Arts In Fine Arts with
certification In educational theatre within a four·year period. For this
reason It Is essential that you consult the department chairperson as
early as possible in the planning of your program.
1. Courses outside the major:
a. At least 39 hours selected from courses offered by
the departments of the College of Arts and Sciences
which must Include the following:
'
"Courses In the General Honors Program may be used to satisfy Arts and SCiences
requlrl1ments except for the specific courses stated llbove.
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.English 102,352, and'353
History 101 an<l102
'
Psychology 1()2 and 320
24 hours'of c()urses to complete the requirements
of a certifiable leaching minor in a field of Arts and
Sciences; and
b. 6 hours selected from other departments 6f the
College of Fine Arts (art, art history, film, fine arts,
and music) or from the School of Architecture and
Planning; and
_
c. 9 hours consisting of Ed Fdn'290 arid 310, and $ec Ed
438; and
' .
.
d, 6 hours,of Sec Ed 461 (Student Teaching).'·
60 hours
2. Courses in ~he maJor::
TA 12()'121, 197·196, ~221, 240, 297·296,397·~,
403 or 404, 415-416, t 435-436, and
..
, . 50 hours
3. Additional cO!Jrses In any fleld.*§ "
18 hours
Tot~1 12S·hours

TAMARIND INSTlTU'I'E

,1·'

. Clinton Adams, Director
"
Tamarind In'stiiute, loun.ded In June 011(170 as a.d/,vlsionof the College
.o(Flne Art~, Is ;a professiona,1 cel'Jter foqrainlng~study, ,and rese~rch In

· the art of lithography. At-the Institute distinguished. artl.sts 'are provided
an o'pportunlty to create original lithographs,under 'conditions that fUlfJII
the highest aesthetic and ethical traditions of the art. ,
.Programs of advanced professional study are available to qualified indlvlduals who seek. to enter c!lreers as master printers or as as' print
curators in art museums, private galleries, or professional workshops.
Artists, printers, and curators in the Institute have full access to the
resources 01 the University, including the Fine .Arts Library and the
University Art Museum. The library has considerable strength 'in the
history and practice'of lithography, and the museum has an extensive col·
lection of original 'lithographs by major .artists of the nineteenth and
twentieth centuries: Coursel:\ in the history of the graphic arts and in the
care and preservation of fine prints are offered by the Department 01 Art.
· The' Institute pUblishes' a 'biannual journal, The Tamarind Papers:
Technical, Critical and Hlslorlcal Studies on the Art.'Of'the Lithograph.
· Brochures describing the Institute's services for artists, Its professl0'i'al
printer and curator training programs, and Its research pu!?lIcatlon, films
'and color slides are. available upon request. ,
ITA 41f>-416 constitute 6 hours of the tequir,ed 24 in teacher education.
Students are strongly urged to consider electing courses to go beyond
,requirements for a certlfiabJe minor and complete a secgnd teaching major and to in·
'
elude a course,in special methods of teaching In that field.
.' § Most students will need to use so"!e of these hOurS to complete the general
'
education requirements pf the:Departm!ln.t of Secondl\ry Education.

*

.

;

"

J
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GRADUATE PROGRAMS

GRADUATE WORK leading to the master's degree is offered in the.followIng fields: anthropology, architecture, art, biology, chemistry, communicative disorders, comparative' literature, economics, education
(administration; art. elementarY, foundations, guidance and counseling,
health, music, physical. recreation, secondary and adult teacher, special), ,
engineering (chemical, civiI,computing and Information science, elec- '
trical engineering and computer science, mechanical; nuclear), English,
French, geography, geology, history, latin-American studies, language
sciences, management, mathematics, medical sciences, music, nursing,
philosophy,physics, political science, Portuguese, psychology, public
administration, sociology, Spanish, speech ,communication.
"
,
Also, the Master of Fine Arts degree Is offered.
The Doctor of Philosophy Is offered In the following fields: American
studies, anthropology, art history, biology, business and administrative
sciences, chemistry, economics, education; engineering, English, geol, ogy. history, Ibero-American studies, mathematics, medica! sciences,
philosoPhy. physics, political science, psychology, romance languages,
anq sociology.
In education, the degree of Doctor of Education is also offered.
Applicants should contact the graduate unit concerned for information
on these particular programs.
,

ADMISSION. FELLOWSHIPS, TRAINEESHIPS. AND'
ASSISTANTSHIPS
Graduates of any accredited college or university may apply for admission to'graduate study. Communications regarding admlssions'should
be addressed to the Office of Graduate Studies or to the graduate unit,
concerned.
'
A formal application Is required of all students, Including graduates of
The University of New Mexico. Application forms may be obtained by
writing to the Office of Graduate Studies. The Graduate Bulletin may be
obtained 'at a cost of $2.00 from, th!l UNM' Bookstore, remittance to
accompany order. Applicants from Institutions other than UNM must
have two transcripts of all undergraduate and graduate work 'sent directly
t~ the Graduate Office Irol'(1 eachInstitution previously attended: Even
though a master transcript _may carry records .from other Institutions.
,University regulations require that these records be sent from each Institution. Transcripts In tile possession of students will not be accepted lor
entrance purposes.
'

-C3

In order to be assured of consideration for admission, students Should
have all application forms, transcripts, and the $15.00 application fee on
file In the Office of Graduate Studl!ls at least two months In advan'ce of
the deadlines listed on pp. 13-15 of the Graduate Bul,letln. Also, the student should check with the particular department regarding additional
','
, , ,admission ~equirements.
, Although each applicaUon is reviewed Indivldualiy, In g!lneral an'averageof at least B, In the last four semesters and-in the intended major
field, Is required for admission and for consideration for financial ald. No
student Is assured of admission until she or he has received an official offer of' admission from the Dean of Graduate Studies. ,
Assistantships are available for, some well-qualified, degree-seeking
graduate stUdents. See pp. 13-15 of the Graduate Bulietln for financial aid
application deadlil)es. '

GRADUATE CREDIT FOR WORK TAKEN
AS AN UNDERGRADUATE
Graduate credit for 'work taken as a senior may be granted only if the
student:
'
, ,
1. is within ten hours of the baccalaureate degree;
2. is to complete all requirements for that degree during the semester ' ,
In which the graduate'credit is sought;
3. has a grade-point average of at least 3.0 during his or her last four
semesters;'
"
, ,
"
4. seeks no more than nine hours of graduate credit during that
semester (six during the summer session); courses must be listed
In the Graduate Bulletin;
_
5. obtains In advance the approval of the major graduate unit and the'
Dean of Graduate Studies.,
'
'Although courses numb~red above 500 are normat'ly ppen only to graduate and 'professional students, exceptional undergraduate stUdents
may, with advance approval from the Instructor and the Dean of Graduate
'
Studies, take such ,courses for' u'ndergradu'ate credit.'
GRADUATE CREDIT AND EXTENSION OR
CORRESPONDENCE COURSES
A maximum of six hours of credit may be granted for' graduate exten·
slon courses taken from The University of New Mexico, but no extension
credit may be transferred from other Institutions.
The University accepts no correspondence credit toward Its advanced
degrees.
.
' .
OFF·CAMPUS RESID,ENCE CENTERS
"'he University offers graduate credit for work taken at The University of
New MeXico Centers for Graduate Studies at Los Alamos and Santa Fe.
For Informatlon concerning these cente!s, see p. 92.
'
INFORMATION
For' further Information consult the Graduate Bulletin, the Office of
Graduate StUdies, or the graduate unit' concerned.
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ADMISSION

Information about thi1 procedure for ap~fyfng to the La~ School Is con·
tal ned, in the School of Law Bulletin. All applicants for admission to the
, School
Law are required to take 'the Law School Admisslon·Test
, (LSAn, tOl?rovlde traii~crlpts through the Law School Data AsSembly
Service, (LSDAS), and !o have a baccalaureate degree from an accredited
college or university before registration. Application material Is available
after September f; application deadline Is January 1 5 . '
.
Beginning lawstu~nts will be ad.mlt~ed at the opening of the fall \
semester only:
. .

,0'

,T~E STATE,~AR

are~ol!Jtlon

of NeIN Mexlco.having prevlQusly a,:loptE\d
I,tothat ~nd arid the Legislature of New, Mexico ~avlng m~de f1n~nClal p'rcr,
, vision, the Regents of The University of New, Mexico; on March 31 1947 "
. as elfpressly aU,thorlzed by Laws 1889, Ch. 138, 'Sec. 15; approv~ th~
establishment of a Schpol
Law. The School Is fUIlY'accredlted; It was
, approved by ,the American 'Bar Assodlatl!>n 'on February 24, 1~, and
meml?erstilp In the Association of American Law Schools was granted In .
, ·December 1948. The School offers a curriculum leading to the d.egree of
, jurls'doctor (~.D.). A chapter'of tile Order of the. Coif was estab!lshed at
tlie Schoolln 1971.
'•
"
.',
",
.
,
',/
Informatlol\ concerning, the School 1$' found: In t~e School o( Law
.:'Bulletll1 which may be obtained byiwrltlng tOlthe Dean of the SChool of
·Law, The University o~ N,ew Mexico; 1117 Stanford NE, Albuquerque, New
'. ' .
I"
, ~exlco 87131:

of

STUDENt AIDS

. ,Seethe School of, Law, 'BuHetln for scholarships, a~atds, ,and ,loans'
avalla,tlle to law students, ""
, ..""
\ , , ' . . " ' , . "."
.
.~...
.
.
J\l?~J.TI9NAL EXPE:NSES

.'

,,'

"

'.,

"'-

."

'.,

AlI',students registerild In the School, Of Law become members of The
University. of ~ew ~'exlco Student ,Bar Assocl8tlon and are e.xpeeted to
, pay, In addition to :the "'nlverslty's tuition' and fees for residents or lor
nonresidents, ·membershlp 'dueS for the .Assoclatlon. The current dues
are $10.00 per 'year, payable ,to the. Schoof of Law at ·reglstratlon. AlsO
pa~able'at the beginning of ~a9.h semester Is 11 $10.00,1T\8tel1al,sfee.. " "

,I

, -
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SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

ADMISSION

Applicants must complete a Community Services Worker Program
'
application forms as well as the regular UNM application., Tl:lose applicants who are seiected must'
1. be over 18 years of age, and
2.. be Interviewed by a staff member of the CSW Program.
CURRICULI,IM

'FIRSTYEAR

THE ESTABLISHMENT of a School of the Basic Medical Sciences was
authorized by the Regents and the faculty of The University of New Mex- _ .
ico In 1961.The first enterirtg class was enrolled in September 1964 and
progress to the full four-Year program was approved by the New Mexico
State Legislature in 1966. Full accreditation by the American Medical
Association and the Association of American Medical Colieges was
granted In 1968.
.
Additional Information concerning the School is found In the School of
Medicine BUlletin, which may be purchased, for $1.50 from the University
'
of New Mexico Bookstore, Albuquerque, New Mexico 87131.

ADMISSION

First Semester'
CSW 102 Prln of Interviewing
Engl101 Wrtg /Rdgs in Expos
CSW 100 Intro to Hum Servo
CSW 104 Prin of Hum Behav
Soc 101 lntro to Soc

Second Semester
CSW 1'05 Group Dynamics
CSW 109 Tech of Assessment and Interv
Engll02 Wrtg /Rdgs in Lit
.
Humanities or fine arts requirement
CSW 150 Clln Exper In HS,

SECOND YEAR
First Semester
"CSW 201 Family Process
Ed Fdn 300 Human Gwth and Dev
H Ed 171 Pers and Comm Hlth
CSW 25O'Adv Clin Exper in HS,
Elective

PROGRAMS
ASSOCIATE OF ARTS IN
COMMUNITY SERVICES
An Associate of Arts in Community Services is offered by the Department of Psychiatry through the School of Medicine. This two-year program prepares paraprofessionals to function In community agencies In a
varlety'of new careers such as community mental health workers, schoolcommunity liaison workers, public health assistants, clinic Interviewers.
The curriculum includes a variety of academic subjects which will
enhance the student's ability to, understand and relate to psycho-sociocommunity dynamics of their clients/patients and to help them become
competent central staff members of the health and mental health service
teams.
,
The degree is available to persons enrolled In the UNM School of.
Medicine's Commu nlty Services Worker Program.
'For information concerning tlligiblity ~in .thls program contact The
University of New Mexico School of Medicine's Community Services
Worker Program, 620 Camino de Salud NE, Albuquerque, New Mexico
87131, or call 277-5428.
'

4
3'

3
3
.~

17

.General chemlslry, Including laboratory, one year
Organic chemistry, incluc;ling laboratory, one year
General biology, including laboratory, one.year
General pt)yslcs, one year
College mathematics, 'orte year. Mathematics through calculus' Is
strongly recommended.

ALLIED HEALTH SCIENCES·,

3
15

The following courses are minimum requirements for all candidates for'
admission to the Medical School:

The courses takert to fLJlfili the specific, requirements listed above
should'be those required of students majoring in the respective fields..
Students' who major in the human'lties or social sciences are given equal
.
consideration with those who major In the sciences.
All applicants are required tq take the New Medical College Admission'
Test, regardless of whether they have taken It in past years. The test Is administered by the Testing eMter, main campu's, and applications may be
obtained from that office_,
,
'A final .selectlon of applicants Is made on the basis of the scholastic
record, scores on the Medical College Admission Test, recommendations
from undergraduate professors, and Impressions gained from .personal
Interviews at the Medical School.
.
, Preference for admission is' glve(l to qualified applicants who are
residents of New Me)(ico or regional states whlqh do not have their own
r(ledlcal schools and which participate in the Westllrn Interstate Commission for Hlg~er Education Student Exchange Program.'
The School of Medicine participates In the American Medical College
Application Service (AMCAS); the Early Decision Program, the CoordlnatedTransfer System (COTRANS); and the Minority Applicant Registry
(MED-MAR), operated by the Association of American Medical Colieges.
Application materials may be obtained by writing to the American
Medical College Applicatiort Service, 1776 Massachusetts Avenue, NW,
Washington, DC 20036. It is recommended that applications be flied not
later than November 1 of the year preceding anticipated enroliment.'Applicatlons will not be accepted after December 1.

3
3
3
3

3
3
3
4

3
16

Second Semester
CSW 202 Comm Mental Hlth
Humanities or fine arts requirement
Electives
CSW 251 Adv Clln Exper In HS '

3
3

6
4
16

DEGREE REQUIREMENTS

1. Enrollment In UNM School of Medicine, Community Services
Program
,
2., A UNM scholarship Index of 2.0
3. A minimum of 64 hours of earned credit Including:
a. CSW 100, 102, 104, 105, ~09, 150, 201, 20?, 250, and 251-34
hours
b. H Ed 171-3 hours
c. Engl101 and 102 (communlcations)-6 hours
d. Soc 101 (social sclence)-3 hours
e. Ed Fdn 300-3 hours
f. One course .from Hlst 100, 161, 162, 360, or Phil '101
(humanlties)-3 hours
.
g. One course from Arch 101,281, 282, Art Hlst 101, 130, -TA 115,
116, Music 139, 140, 171, or Film 210 (fine arts)-3 hours
h. Electives, a minimum of 9 credit hours, may be chosen from
CSW courses (CSW 210, 211, 204, and 149) or from general catalog, not to Include more than 3 hours of PE and/or applied fine
arts.
\

MEDICAL LABORATORY SCIENCES
MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY PROGRAM

Medical technologists are the professional laboratorians whose broad
background o.f college science and clirilcal labo~atory training provide
the components necessary for their professional responsibilities. They
perform the Increasingly complex'laboratofY procedures that are ess~n- ,
tial In the diagnosis and treatment of disease. The medical technologist
may find challenging opportunities In hospital. and independent laboratories, physicians' offices, clinics, research, Industry, and educational Insltutions.
The University of New Mexico offers a four-year currl~ulum leading to a
Bachelor o'f Science In Medical Technology awarded by the School of
Medicine. In this program,the student follows a prescribed curriculum
which requires at least three years of preprofessional academic study"
and a twelve-month profes,slonal program In medical technology offered'
by the Medical LaboratorY Sciences Division in the Department of Pathology. The Medical Technology Program .Is accredited by AMA's Council
on Allied Health Ec;lucation and Accreditation (CAHEA).
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This program also meets the requirements of the fourth year of study
leading to a B.,S. In Medical Technology at the following New Mexico col-'
leges or universities: College of Santa Fe, Eastern New Mexico University, New Mexico Highlands University, New Mexico Institute of Mining &
Technology, New Mexico ,State University, and the University of Albu·
querque. Students may also be accepted from other universities which
agree to give full credit for the program toward a B.S. in Medical
Technology. The parent institution awards the degree upon completion
of this program.
Students who successfuliy complete the program are eligible to sit for
either or both of the national certification examinations (ASCP orNCA).
REQUIREMENTS FOR ADMISSION TO THE
MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY PROFESSIONAL PROGRAM'
Minimum education requirements are three years (96 semester hours)
of acceptable college credits from a college or university approved by a
recognized accrediting agency. These three years must be acceptable as '
the first three years ,of a baccalaureate degree and upon completion of
the Medical Technology Program culminate In the awarding of a baccalaureate degree.
During the above three years, the following course work Is required:
1. Chemlstry-a minimum of 16 semester hours.' This must include
one full year ,of general college chemistry, one course In quantitative analysis, and one course in organic or biochemistry.
2. Biological Sciences-a minimum of 16 semester hours.', This must
include courses in microbiology and immunology. Courses must be
acceptable toward l[I majO'r in biological science. Pathogenic bacter·
iology, parasitology, genetics, and cell physiology are recom·
mended,
3. Mathematics-a minimum of one course In college level
mathematics, preferably algebra or calculus. Remedial, mathematics
courses will not satisfy the math requirement.
'
Other recommended courses are: Physics, Introduction to Computer Sciences, and Management.
'
A minimum grade-point average of 2.0 in all SUbjects Including a grade
of C or better In each biology, chemistry, and math course Is required.
Students wishing to earn their B.S, In Medical Technology from the
School of Medicine at UNM must follow the prescribed curriculu,m out·
lined b,elow and should make their intentions known to a medical tech·
'nology adviser as early in their student career as pollsible.
,PRESCRI BED CURRICULUM
'FIRST YEAR
(Prep~ofessional)

,First Semester
Chem 121L Gen 0(131L
Bioi 121L Prin '
t Math 150 or 180
Engll01 Wrtg/R'dgs in Expos
A&S group requirement elective

4

4
3
3
3
17

Second Semester
Chem 122L Gen or 132L
Biot' 122L Prin
Engll02 Wrtg/Rdgs in Lit
A&S group requirement electives

4
4
,3,
6
17,

SECOND YEAR
(Preprofessional)
First Semester
Chem 301·303L Organic
Physics 151 General
Physics 153L or 157
Bioi 221 Genetics
A&S group requirement electives,

4
3
1

3

..i
15

Second Semester'
Chem 302·304L Organic
Physics 152·154L General
Bioi 350L Micro
, A&S group requirement electives'

4
4
5
3
16

THIRD YEAR
(Preprofessional)
First Semester
Chem 253L Quant Analysis

*

4

Bioi 429 Cell Physlol
Bioi 456 Immunology
Elective

4
3
3
14

Second Semester
Bioi 454L Path Bact
Electives

5
'12
117

FOURTH YEAR
(Professional)
First Semester
Med Lab Sci 401 Clln Chem
Med Lab Sci 402 Clln Hemat
Med Lab Sci 403 Clin Micro
Med Lab Sci 404 Clln Immunohem
, Med Lab Scl405'Clin Urln
Med Lab Sci 406 Clln Seral

5
4
5
2
1

1
18

..-;.
Second Semester
Med Lab Sci 451 Pr Clln Chem
Med Lab Sci 452 PrClin Hemat
Med Lab Sci 453 Pr Clin Micro
Med Lab Sci 454 PrClin Immunohem
Med Lab Sci 455 Pr Clln Urln '
Med Lab Sci 456 PrClin Immun'o & Seral

i

4
3
3
2
1
1

14

Note: Only 4 hours of PE are acceptable toward a degree.
ApPLICATION AND ADMISSION
Categories under which applicants may be admitted to the Medical
Technology Program are:
1. Students who have completed three years (96 semester hours) in thE!
prescr,ibed medical technology curriculum at UNM. ,
:2. Students from other New Mexico colleges or universities who meet
the minimum educational requirements previously stated and will
be eligible for a degree from their parent Institution upon completion of the Medical Technology Program.
3.· Individuals who possess a baccalaureate or higher degree from an
accredited college or university and meet the minimum course work
requirements. Those whose academic work was seven or more
years prior to making application must update their academic
. 'preparation by taking microbiology and biochemistry or equivalent
courses acceptable toward a major and earning a grade of 'C or
better.'
4. Students enrolled in a curriculum leading to the Bachelor of
University Studies degree at UNM and meeting the minimum 'educa·
tlonal requirements previously stated.
An application must be submitted to the Director of Medical Laboratory
Sciences prior to the January 15 deadline cif the year admission is'
desired. Application may be made while enrolled In courses needed to
complete the prerequisltes.,Official transcripts of all college course work
mu'st be sent directly from each Institution. -Admission Is selective and
limited to 24 students per year. Selection is based on cumulative GPA,
science GPA, letters of reference, and a personal interview. A cumulative,
GPA of 2.5 Is reco-mmended. Selection of applicants will be r(lade by the
Medical Laboratory Sciences'Admissions Committee. All applicants will
be notified of their admission status. Selection will not be denied based
on race, creed, color, sex, national orl~in, age, or handicap.
PROFESSIONAL CURRICULUM
The twelve-month specialized Medical Technology Program consists
of six months cif ,didactic and student laboratory courses (Med Lab
401-406) at the UNM Health Sciences Campus and six months of practical
training (MedLab 451-456) at an affiliated hospital laboratory. Affiliated
hospitals are: Clovis High Plains Hospital, Clovis; St. Vincent Hospital,
Santa Fe; SI. Mary's Hospital and ,Eastern 'New Mexico Medical Center,
Roswell; and the following Albuquerque hospitals: Bernalillo County
Medical Center, Lovelace-Bataan Medical Center, Presbyterian Hospital
Center, SI. Joseph Hospital and Veterans Medical Center.
Del!crlption of courses offered may be found in the Courses of Instruction section of this bulletin.

'All courses'must lnclude 'both lecture and laboratory. Remedial and survey
,courses are not acceptable.
tDeiermlned by math placement examination.
tNot required il Chern 1:31 L'and 132L are taken.
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, TUITION AND EXPENSES
Tuition and fees for ttle preprofessional and ttle professional courses
are the same as those established for undergraduate students at UNM "
and listed In the current Sctiedule of Classes. Refund policies will follow
tHose for the University.
.
"
In addition to tuition and fees, the cost qf laboratory coats, microscope
,
ren'tal, laboratory manuals; books, and living expenses during the twelvemonth program mu st be assumed by the s t u d e n t , ' ,
Various types of financial aid are available, to University students
through the Office of Student Aids. In addition, there are C?ertaln scholarships from local and national organizations ',specifically for students
enrolled in the Medical Technology Program. Information regarding these
scholarships may be optalned from the Director of Medical ~boratory
Sciences.
'
DEGREE REQUIREMENTS
A Bachelor of Science in Medical Technology will be,awarded by the
School of Medicine at UNM to students who:'
1. Complete 128 semester hours, including all' courses· in the
'
prescribed curriculum.
2. Have a cumulative GPA of 2.0 with a grade of C or better In all,
.'
.
science and Med Lab Sci courses.
3. Complete the Undergraduate Assessment Program (formerly the
Undergraduate Program Test Battery), which includes both the Aptitude Tesfand an Advanced or Field Test when available in your,
major subject. For those majors for which there is not an 'Advanced
or Field Test, only the Aptitude Test Is required. The UAP is to be
taken during the first semester of the senior year. It is the student's
responsibility to register for the test, which is given once each
semester. Registration for the UAP is handled in the same manner
as registration for classes-during the regular registration period at
the Registration Center. College offices are responsible for detailed
Information on questions regarding'the UAP. Students will receive a
copy of the test results together with interpretative Information.
4. Are recommended for the degree by the faCUlty.
INFORMATION REQUESTS
C9mmunlcatlons regarding Information and applications should be addressed to the .Director,' Medical Laboratory Sciences, School of
, Medicine Bldg. #4, University of New. Mexico, Albuquerque, NM 87131.

In

, NOTE: Changes'
the Medical Technology Program are planned.
Therefore, you need to follow the prescribed curriculum ca.refully and
. stay In touch with the medic". technology advlse,:,_

PHYSICAL THERAPY
Individuals of all ages with medical, neurological, surgical,! or orthopaedic problems are referred to the physical therapist for evaluation and
treatment. Through the uS,e of physical measures such, as heat, cold,
water, light, electricity, ultrasound, massage, and therapeu,tic exercise,
the physical therapist aS~lsts the patient to achieve maxlml.!m function.
Anatomic,al, physiological, .psychological, and medical knowledge are
blended with knowledge olthe theory and rationale underlying physical
therapeutic procedures so that the total Individual may be considered In
planning and carrying out the treatment program. Theoretical and clinical
education are concurrent and are designed to J prepare 'an individual
skilled in the performance olthe varied activities of the qualified physical
therapist. Evaluation; treatment, instruction of parents and families In
carrying out home therapy, supervision of .physlcal therapist assistants'
and aides, administration of the physical therapy departmel)t, and con·
sultation are all facets of the job performed by the,physlcal therapist In a
,
wide variety of health care settings. '
The University of New Mexico offers a four-year curriculu.m·leadlng to a
Bachelor of Science in Physical Therapy, awarded by the School of Med·
Icine. The Division of Physical Therapy is in the,D~partme"t of Ortho·
paedics and is accredited by the Council on Medical Education of the
American Medical.Association and ·the American Physical Therapy
•
Association. J
Students who successfully complete the program are eligible for Iicen·
sure by examination in New Mexico and all other states and for member·
ship in the American Physical Therapy Association:
.
REQUIREMENTS FOR ADMISSION TO THE
PHYSICAL THERAPY PROGRAM
Minimum educaiional requirements are two yearS (60 semester hours)
of acceptable college work from a univer!!ity or college approved by a
recognized accrediting agency. Distribution of hours should be as
follows:
'
-.
1. -Blology-a minimum of 8. semester ,hours of general biology,
including laboratory.
' '
2. Chemistry-a minimum of 8 semester hours of general chemistry,
including laboratory.
"

3. Physics-a minimum of 8 l?emester hours of general physics, including laborato.ry.
4. Psychology"-a minimum of 9 semester h()ur~. '
'5. Additional hours in communications, humanities, social sciences,
fine arts, foreign language or mathematics (6 credl~s eac~ in five of
ttiese six areas). 'See College o! Arts and Sciences for courses
.
which fulfill these group requirements. _.
Sixteen students are admitted to the program each year. The program
begins In the summer session. Students are admitted at the junior level,
Applicatl()n may be made when the stUdent' Is enrolled in courses
which will complete the prerequisites. A 3.2 cumulative grade-point index
,is recommended for applicants to this program.
Consideration is given to academic achievement and personal quali,
lications In the selection process. A personal Interview by members 01
the Admissions Committee may be required. Acceptance will be provi·
sional, depending upon satisfactory completion of courses in progress.
Application is r:nade directly to the Division of Physical Therapy.
DEGREE REQUIREMENTS
,
A Bachelor ,of, Science In Physical Therapy will be awarded by the
..
School of Medicine to students who:
1. Complete 132 acceptable semester h'ours (grades below C not
acceptable) and
_
2. Complete satisfactorily the final 15 weeks of clinical education (6
semester hours).
'.
'3. Complete the Undergraduate Assessment Program (formerly the
Undergraduate Program.Test Battery), which includes both the Aptitude Test and an Advanced or Field Test when available in your
major subject. For those majors for which th'ere Is.not an Advanced
or Field Test, only the Aptitude Test Is required. The UAP Is to be
taken during the first semester of the senior year. It Is the student's
responsibility to register for the test, which Is given once each
semest~r. Registration for the UAP Is handled In the slilme manner
as registration for classes-during the regular registration period at
the Registration Center. College offices are responsible for detailed
Information on questions regarding the UAP. Students will receive a
copy of the test results together with Interpretative Information.
4. ,Are recommende'! for the dt;lgree by the fa~ulty.
TUITION AND EXPENSES
Tuition costs are the'same as those listed in the catalog under "Stu·
dent,Expenses." The cost of uniforms, books, and living expenses during"
the summer clinical affiliations must be assumed by the student. Finan·
clal aid may be a~ailable thr~':lgh. the Office of Student Aids.
AFFILIATED FACII-ITIES
The physical therapy student receives his clinical education at several
excellent facilities in New MeXico, Including Bernalillo County Medical
Center, the Veterans Administration Hospital, Lovelace·Bataan Medical
Center, S1. Joseph Hospital, Albuquerque Orthopaedic Associates, and
Kirtland Air Force Base Hospital In Albuquerque; the New Mexico Reha·
billtatlon Center In Roswell; and, Carrie Tingley Hospital for Crippled
Children in Truth- or Consequences.
SUGGESTED CURRICULUM
FIRST YEAR
(Preprofessional)
First Semester
Engl101 Wrtg w/Rdgs In Expos
Bioi 121 L Prin
Chem 121LGen
• Math 121, 150, or 180
Psych 101 Gen

3
4
4
3-4

3
17·18

Second Semester
Bioi 122L Prln
Chem 122LGen
Psych 102 Gan
t Electives (College of Arts and
Sclenqes group requirements

4
4

3

6
17

SECOND YEAR
(Preprofessional)
First Semester
Psych 230 Psy<;h Adjust or 321 Dev Psych
Physcs 151 Gen
Physcs 153L Gen Physcs Lab
t Electives (C()lIege of Arts and ,
Sciences group.requirements)
• Prerequisite for Physcs 151.
t Recommend advisement for appropriate courses for physical therapy.

3
3
1

9
16

80
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Second Semeste'r'
Physcs 152 Gen
Physcs 154LGen Physcs I-ab
Electives (College of Arts and '
,Sciences group requirements

*

5. Exercising discretion and judgment In the performance of medical
,'
,
'
imaging procedures.
6. Providing patient care essential to radiologic procedures.
7. Recognizing emergency patient conditions and Initiating life-saving
first ald.
Ten students are admitted each year: The course of study begins the
first week In June and' ends the last week In May, after twenty-four con·
secutive months of clinical and didactic experience. After successful
completion of the program, students are eligible to take the national cer·
tlfying examination given by the American Registry of Radiologic Tech'
nologists.

'3
1
12
16

THIRD YEAR
(Professional)
SUl1'1mer Session
p:r 32,1L Hum Anat

5
5
Fall Semester

PT 301L Ther Ex I
PT 305L T~er Proc I
PT 341 Surv Mad Sci I
PT 362L Num Physiol
PT 370 Kines/Funct Anat
PT 371 L Clln Ed I and Sem'
Spring Semester
PT 302L Ther Ex II
PT 306L Ther Proc II
PT 310 Prof Dev I
PT 322 Hum Neuroanat
PT 342 Surv Med Sci II
PT 351 L Eval Proi:: I
PT 372L Clln Ed II

.::,

3,
2
2
4
2
2
15
3
2
2
2
2
3
1
15

FOURTH YEAR
(Professional)
Fal! Semester
PT 401 L Ther Ex III
PT 421 Psych Disab
PT 431 Hlth Care Sys and Dellv
PT 441 Surv Med Sci III and Sem
PT 451L Eval Proc II
PT 471L Clln Ed III
Spring Semester
Pi" 402L Ther Ex IV
PT 432 Prof Dev iI
PT 442 Surv Med Sci IV
PT 472L Clln Ed IV
PT 480 Admi!1/Suprv
Elective
/

5
2
,1
3
2
3
16
3
2
2
3'
2
3
15

Summer Session
PT475L Clln Ed V
3 five-week affiliations '

6

, ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS
'1. Meet The University of New Mexico requirements.
2. A minimum of 15 hours of accredited, college course work."
Recommended courses: Math 121, Algebra; English 101, English
Composition; Psychology 102; 8iol 121; Chem 111.
3., A minimum grade-point average of 2.5 on all course work attempted.
4. Personal interview with the program selection committee.
5. Application, transcripts, and ACT scores must be' received by the
Radiologic Sciences office before JanuarY 31, prior to June
'
entrance.
TRANSFER FROM OTHER ACCREDITED PROGRAMS
, If 'you seek transfer Into the Radiologic Technology Program from
another' accredited program, you must meet this program's general ado mission requirements (see above) and The University of New Mexico's admission reqUirements. Thll Radiologic Technolo'gy Program is approved
for a total of 20 students. Transfer students 'will only be considered if
there is a vacancy in the program. In addition, you must present a
minimum of 15 semester hours of transferable college credit in the
follOWing subject areas: radiographic exposure/technique, professional
orientation/ethics, medical terminology, radiation protection, human
structure' and' function, radiographic' procedures, radiographic film
'
evaluation, • clinical radiologic technology.'
The program faCUlty reserves the right to evaluate prospective transfer
, students through objective testing In any subject area.
,CURRICULUMt
FIRST YEAR
Summer Session
RT 103Prof Orient and Ethics
RT 107 Prin of Rad Expos
RT 105 Med Terminology
RT 205 Rad Protection
Fall Semester
•• 8io1136 Hum Anat & Ph'ysiol ,
, •• 8101139 Hum Anat & Physlol Lab
RT 161 Radiograph Proced I
RT 020 Radiograph Film Eval
RT 108 Clln Rad Tech I'
, RT 121 Meth of Patient Care

, 6

'Spring Semester
RT 101 Rad Physcs
RT 163 Radiograph Proced II
RT 020 Radiograph Film Eval'
RT 010 Research Prob
RT 164 Clln Rad Tech II
RT 151 Human Struc and FU(lc

INFORMATION REQUESTS
,
,
Communications regarding Informatl~n and application should be addressed to the Director of Physical Therapy, The University of New Mexico, Albuquerque, New Mexico 87131.

,RADIOLOGIC SCIENCES PROGRAMS

The following rCidlologiC scien~es programs are offered through the
UNM scl1001 of Medicine under the direction of the Department of
'
Radiology: '
1. A two-year program In radiologic technology, .leading to an
Associate of Science in Radiologic Technology.
,2. 'A one-year program In nuclear medicine technology. '

ASSOCIATE OF SCIENCE IN RADIOLOGIC TECHNOLOGY
This approved program prepares the Allied HeCilth professional to perforrn complex radiographic' propedures which assists the radiologist In
, disease investigation and diagnosis. A radiographer performs effectively
by:
1. Applying knowledge of the principles of radiation protection for the
patient, self and others.
'
2. Applying kno~ledge of anatomy, positioning and radiographic
techniques to_accurately demonstrate anatomical structures on a,
radiograph.
,
.
3. Determining exposure' factors' to achieve 'optimum radiographic
technique with a minimum of radiation exposure to the palient.
4."Examinlng radiographs for the purpose (Wevaluating technique,
positioning and other pertinent technical q~allties.

1
3
1
1

3
1

3
CR/NC
4
1

4
3
CRINC
CR/NC
4
1

SECOND YEAR
Summer Session
FlT 207Clln Rad Tech IIi
Fall Semester
RT 221 Rad Process Tech
RT 020 Ralliograph Film Eval
RT 281 Radiograph Proced III'
RT 010 Research Prob
RT 260 Clln Rad Tech IV
CIS 154 Fdn of Comp Sci
or
" CIS 155Prob Solv with Comp.

8,

2
'CR/NC
3,
CR/NC
6

3

• Ad8quate clinical experience will be determined by the program laculty.
tRecommend, advisement lor appropriate courses lor physical therapy.
tThese courses can be taken only by those enrolled In the radiologic sciences pro·
~~

, "Open to all UNM students.

,
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Spring Semester
RT 275 Imagl ng Systems
RT 291 Survey of Med an~ Surg Disease
RT 020 Radiograph Film Eval
RT 300 BaSic Rad Bioi
RT 261 Clln F:lad Tech V

2
3
CRiNC
1

6

·FEES
Tuition for the raC!iologlc sciences programs Is listed in the catalog
under "Student Expenses." In addition to tuition, required books and
uniforms will cost approximately $400.00 for the two-year period.
INFORMATION REQUESTS
Communications regarding information and applications should be ad:
dressed to the Director of Radiologic Sciences, The University of New
Mexico Allied Health Sciences Center, Albuquerque, New Mexico 87131.
CERTIFICATE PROGRAM IN NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNOLOGY
The Nuclear Medicine Technology Program provides the student with
the knowledge and skills necessary to perform complex diagnostic procedures Involving the In vitro and In vivo use of radioactive tracers.
The curriculum Is based on an integrated program of didactic work and
clinical experience In all phases of nuclear medicine technology. Enrollment Is limited to six students each year. The course of study begins the
first week of June and ends the last week of May, after twelve consecutive
months of clinical and diciactic experience. Upon successful completion
of the program, students receive a certificate In nuclear medicine technology and may take the national certifying examination given by the
.
American Registry of Radlologlc.Technologlsts.
ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS
1. The applicant must have a bachelor's degree or be a certified
medical technologist, registered nurse, orradlologlc technologist.
2. Meet UNM entrance requirements.
.
"
3. A minimum grade-pol nt average of 2.0 on all course work attempted.
4. Personal Interview with the program selection committee.
5. Application, transcripts must be received by the Radiologic
Scienc~s (llflce before January 31, prior to June entnince.
'
CURRICULUMt
Summer Session
RT 103 Prof Orient and Ethics
RT 205 Rad Protection
RS 300 Basic Radiation Bioi
NM 309L Basic Nuc Lab Proced
NM 315L Clln Nuc Tech I
Fall Semester
NM313CllnNucMed I
NM 314L Clln Nuc Med II
RT 010 Research Prob
NM 341 Nuc Instru I
Pharm 412 Radlopharm
NM 316L Clln Nuc Tech II
.

1
1
1
1

3

2

Spring Semester

NM 342L Nuc Instru II
NM 322 Radlonuclide Ther '
Pharm 4161n Vitro Studies
NM 317L Clln NucTech III
RT 291 Surv of Med and Surg Disease

Indian H'ealth Service. The program was originally established and con·
tlnues to be supported within the Indian Health Service as the Community Health Medic Training Program. It Is accredited by the AMA. The
course Is designed to prepare health professionals for certification as
assistants to the primary care physician. The curriculum is oriented to
provide knowledge and sJ<lIIs necessary to provide assistance in the
broad array of fields of primary care medicine. It emphasizes the special
requirements of care needed by the American Indian.
.

ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS
Class enrollment Is usually 10 students per entering class. A variable
number of slots Is funded through the IHS, and applicants must meet
Civil Service requirements. By federal law, there Is a polley' of Indian
preference. For further Information on eligibility, contact Director, CHM,
Training Program, Gallup Indian Medlc,al Center, Gallup, New Mexico
, 87301 or call (505) 863-6620.
All applicants must have at minimum:
1. High school diploma
2. At least three years of experience In a health field
3. Interview
4. Recommendation
CURRICULUM·
FIRST YEAR
1011ntro to Anat and Physlol
103 Ped Gwth and. Dev, Nutr
109 Epldemlol and Prevent Med
'111 Pharmacotherapeutics
113 Problem-Oriented Med Record
015 Basic Med Chem and Math
117 PA Role Dev and Med Ethics
119 Adult and Ped Phys Exam
121 Interview Tech,
123 Basic Lab Skills .
125Med Proc
201 Adult and Pad Clin ~ath
211 Dentistry
213 Internal Med
215 Mental Hlth
217 Ob and Gyn
219 Gen Surg, Orthopaedics
221 Orthopaedics
223 Otolaryngology
225 Pediatrics
227 Emerg Med Care
229 Community Clinic

5
2
3
1

o
o
1

5
2

2
1

.10
1

2
2
2
2
1
1

2
2

2
50

1

CRiNC
'2
4
6

1
1
2

9
3

FEES
Tuition for the radiologic sciences programs Is listed in the catalog
under "Student Expenses." .In addition to tuition, required books and'
uniforms will cost approximately $250.00 for the one-year period.
INFORMATION REQUESTS
Communications regarding Information and application should be ad·
dressed to the Director of Radiologic Sciences, The University of New
Mexico, Albuquerque, New Mexico 87131.
ASSOCIATE OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN MEDICINE
FOR PHYSICIAN'S ASSISTANT
An Associate of Science degree In Medicine for physician's assistant
Is offered through the UNM School of Medicine under the direction of the
Department of Family, Community, and Emergency Medicine. This Is a
24-month progral)'l conducted at the Gallup Branch and at facilities of the
.Gallup Indian Medical Center and at various clinical facHlties of the

81

SECOND YEAR
301 Emerg Prob
303 Preventive Sci'
305 Clln Prob In Ped
307 Clln Prob In Adult Med
309 Clln Med Preceptorshlp
311 Gen Prln of Mngmt
313 Seminar

1
1
4
9
10
2

3
30
80

Total credit hours

DEGREE REQUIREMENTS
1. Admission into th~ Physician'S Assistant Training Program,
enrollment and payment of tuition
2. satisfactory completion of at least 72 credit hours In the curriculum
of this program, Including the entire second·year curriculum.
3. satisfactory completion of at least 6 semester credit hours of
, academic courses 'at the 100 level or higher In subjects other than
the physical or biological sciences at an accredited college or
university.

"

Hhese courses may be taken' only by those enrolled in the Radiological Sciences
Programs..
J
"These courses are open only to persons accepted Into Physician's Assistant
Training Program. Trans'er credit toward BUS degree Is limited. Revision the sec·
ond year curriculum, applicable 'or academic year 1979-80, Is In progress.

0,'

0'
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CO~LEGE OF NURSING

Bioi 123L'
Chem 111L
Chem212
Sp Comm 2 2 1 ,
Math 102, Psych 201, or Soc 280
(Statistics)
Electives

THE COLLEGE OF' NURSING, as an integral,part of The University of New
Mexico, pr,omotes excellence In nursing through education, research,
and service, The College subscribes to the belief that optimum health
care is a human right Man functions as an Integrated being In a complex
and changing social system, and his behavior has meaning. The profes-,
sional,nurslng process synthesizes knowledge from the sciences and the
humanities. To deliver nursing care in any setting, the professional nurse
assesses biophysical" environmental, psychological, and socia-cultural.
cues which Indicate man's attempts to cope with his life situation; plans
nursing care in accord with the effects that the life process has on
responses and resources of the Individuals or groups receiving care; ap:
plies comprehensive nursing In the provision of preventive maintenance
and restorative aspects of physical and emotional care" and evaluates
nursing care given, Nursing is implicated in the life proc~ss of man and
evolves its practices in response to society.
.
The College predicates nursing education on the belief that learnlng'ls
an !ndividual, assertive, an~ lifelong process,
'
PURPOSEQF THE COLLEGE
Graduates of the College of Nursing will be ,prepared as beginning 1
practitioners with the abilitylo give patient- and family-centered nursing
care in, a variety of settings in the health care field. Graduates of the College of Nursing will be qualified to apply for graduate study in a clinical
speciality, in teaching, or administration In nursing.
DEGREES OFFERED
The,Coliege of Nursing offers two degrees, the Bachelor of Science in
Nursing and the Master of Science In 'Nursing.
The graduate program offers concehtrations in advanced nursing practice, teaching of nursing, and administration. of nursing. Consult the 'cur:
rent Graduate Programs Bulletin ,for details about this program,
ACCREDITATION
_ The basic program in nursing is approved bY,the New Mexico Board oi,
Nursing and Is accredited· by the National League for Nursing.
LICENSURE OF GRADUATES
Graduates of the College of Nursing are eligible to take the State Board
Examinations by which they may be licensed to practice as registered
nurses,
'

ADMISSION PROCEDURES
All students seeking acceptance to the College of Nursing must meet'
'
\
requirements for admission to the University.
Beginning freshman students and student transfers at the freshman
level 'are admitted to the University College, A detailed statement of ad·
mission requirements is in the Admission and Registration section of
this c a t a l o g . '
,
In addition to meeting University requirements for acceptance by the
College of Nursing, applicants should submit a College of Nursing Application Form to the Student Affairs Office, College of Nursing, The
University of New Mexico, Albuquerque, New Mexico 87131. This form
may be obtained from the above address and should be submitted' by
February 1 for consideration for admission to the 'College of Nursing for
the following fall semester.
Generally, the number,of applicants exceeds the number of students
that can be admitted to the College of Nursing. Students should submit
applications early to allow for adequate advisement and' processing of .
applications. Applications received later than February 1 will not be
processed.
•'
REQUIREMENTS FOR ADMISSION
To be considered for acceptance into the COllege of Nursing the stu·
'
dent must h a v e : '
1. Submitted applicl!tlon and required academic records by February 1.
2. Completed or enrolled in all freshman prerequisites.
Engl101
Soc or Anthro,
Psych 102 \ '

3
3
3

,4
4
4
3
3
5

3. 'Maintained grade-point averages as follows: .
a. Students transferring from !Jniverslty College: a grade-point
average of 2.25 or better during the previous semesters. For
those students who have completed fewer than 26 h,ours during
the previous tYlo semesters,the grade-point average will be
calculated for those hours accumulated.
b. Students transferring from other degree·granting colleges of the
University: scholarship index of 2.25 while enrolled in the other
'
degree-granting college.
c. Transfer students from other accredited institutions shall meet
'all University requirements and 'have- a ,grade-point average of
2.25 or better.,
d. New Mexico re,sidents will be considered to have priority over
,
non-New Mexico residents.
The College of Nursing reserves the right to request the student to supply any additional Information as necessary.
, EXAMINATIONS TO E~iABLISH CREDIT
.
All students may request to establish or validate credit by examination
for courses according to the policies stated under the General Academic
Regulations section, of this 'catalog.
DEGREE COMPLETION PROGRAM FOR
,,,EGISTERED NURSE STUDENTS,
,
, All registered nurses ~eeking entrance into the College of Nursing
must first meet re<:lulrements for admission to the University' and to the
College of Nursing. .
\
. College credit e~rned In associate degree 'nursing programs or in
ho~pital-based diploma schools of nursing is transferable to the Unlver·
sity, prOVided the original program was offered in a regionally accredited
Institution and the, nursing program was accredited by the National
League for Nursing. It is possible that such credit may'be applied tOYfard
meeting the graduation requlrements'for a Bachelor of Science in Nurs'·
Ing. See section entitled "Technical Institutes, Credit' From.:'
'
The degr~ completion plan for'reglstered nurse students allows'for
, flexible lower division work as well as self-paced progress through the
'
upper division nursing major.
Lower division credit may be earned through the College Level Exami·
nation Program (CLEP). Thirty semester credits may be earned by sUC-'
cessfully passing the CLEP general examinations. Additional credits may (
, be earned by passing certain CLEP subject'examinations. The ,follOWing
courses are' lower division requirements for RN student!i: Chem 212; Math
10~; Nurs 225, 239, 240, and 324L. With respect to Pharmacology 276, RN
students may elect to take the course, receive'credit for the course based
upon a credit by examination process, or be exempted from the require.
ment by successfully passing an exemption exam.
'RN students are allowed to accelerate through the upper division major
according to individual capacity and need based upon a credit by ex'
amination process and enrollment In required nursing courses. Each RN'
student must demonstrate achievement of the terminal performance be·
havlors at each level as expected of all College,of Nursing graduates;
Each registered nurse student Is counseled individually to help clarify
career goals anclto plan an educational program which will be of greatest
.
benefit In meeting those goals.
Prospective registered nurse students are urged to contact the Student
Advisement Office prior to registration.
The.Coliege of Nursing supports c,areer mobility for nurses.

GENERAL INFORMATION
Students In the nursing program are subject to the general policies and'
.procedures described in the appropriate seqtions of this catalog and the
sPlilclflc regulations Included in the section, College of Nursing. All
students are responsible for compliance with rules and regulations set
forth in this catalog.
All services concerned with student welfare and activities are under the
coordinating supervision of the Vice President for.Student Affairs (see
Student Services section of this catalog).'n the College of Nursing aStudent Affairs Committee provides for coordination and facilitation of student activities within the College.
'
Athletic, cutural, recreational, religious, and ,social activities of the
University are available to all students. Students in the College of NursIng are eligible for membership In the Nat'ional Student Nurses' Associa'
tlon through the New Mexico Student Nurses' ASSOCiation.
Academic advisers are available to students in the,nursing p'rogram.
Students contemplating entry to the program should contact the Student
Advisement Office.
'

COLLEGE OF NURSING
Students are responsible for their own transportation to and from
clinical agencies and for their own living arrangements (see Siudent
Housing section of this catalog).
HIGH SCH~OL PREPARATION
It is important that the high school student who wishes to enter the
nursing program at The University of New Mexico orient his sutiject
.selection toward this goal at the earliest possible time. It is recommended that the student who 'intends to obtain a Bachelor of Science in
Nursing take the following subjects in high school: one year of chemistry, one year of biology, one year of physics, two years of mathematics
(one of which should be algebra), four years of English. These are recommEmded courses, NOT reqllirements for admission.
HONORS PROGRAMS
The purposes of the Departmental Honors Program are: (1) to study in
some depth a selected nursing problem, (2) to utilize knOWledge in related
fields and nursing in the study process, (3) to work With one nursing faculty memfier in a one-to-one or small-group relationship so that through
individual challeng'e and intellectual stimulation students' achievement
.' may approach their potential, (4) to provide the honors student a full opportunity for-vital smali.group discussion and written expression.
Requirements for graduation with Departmental Honors are as follows:
(1) an overall scholarship index of 3.4, (2) Ii hours in honors study in addition to the usual requirements for the degree, (3) at least 60 hours earned
at the University, arid (4) approval of the facully.
DEAN'S LIST
At the end of e<lch semester the names of students who have outstanding academic records are put on the Dean's'List,'which is made available
to University and outside news media. To qualify for the Dean's List in the
College of Nursing, a student must have carried at least' 12 academic
hours and made a grade'point average of 3.4 at better.
SCHOLARSHIPS
Various types of financial aid are availab,le to University students. Certain ,scholarships from local and national organizations and from public
and private sources are available specifically for nursing students (see
listing under Financial Aid section of this catalog). Information regarding
scholarships and loans may be Obtained from the University S'tudent
Fi'nancial Aid and Career Planning and Placement Office. Students in
need of assistance arellrged to investigate these sources.
EDUCATIONAL FACllI.TlES
Zimmerman Library, the general University librarY, and the Health
Sciences Learning Resources Center are available to nursing students.
The latter houses an extensive collection of books, jOllrnals, and other
multimedia learning aids appropriate to nllrsing and medical science.
Most nursing classes are held in clinical agencies and In the Nursing·
Pharmacy BUilding. The nursing portion of the building contains nllrsing
simulator laboratories, seminar rooms, and additional specialized
,classrooms.
'
CLINICAL FACILITIES
.Clinical facilities are 10cated In the greater Albuquerque area and include Bernalillo COllnty Medical Center, Lovelace-Bataan Medical Center,
Presbyterian Hospital Center, Anna Kaseman Hospital,' Vista Sandia
Hospital, SI. Joseph Hospital, Veterans Administration Hospital, Ber· .
nalillo County Mental Health Center, Maternal-Infant Care Clinics, Indian
Health Service stations ;;tnd centers, U.S. Air Force Hospital-Kirtland Air
,Force Base, and other facilities in outlying areas in New Mexico.
Special learning opportunities such as field trIps to other agencies may
be arranged. Many clinical agencies make libraries' and classrooms'
available to nu~sing students.
HEALTH PROGRAM
Students in the College of Nursing follow the' health requirements'
described in the Admission and Registration section of this catalog and
may lise the health service described in the Student Services section of
this catalog. Nursing students, are encouraged to carry insurance for
hospitalization and medical citre. Students who do n01 have health InSllrance will find that an adequate policy may be pllrchased through the
University at the time of registration.,
Students must present the following prior to registering for a nllrsing
practice course:
'
.
1. Up-to-date immu nizations as specified by the College of Nursing.
2. An annllal tuberculin test.
The annual tuberculin test or T.B. screening and the required immunizations can be obtained at the Student Health Center. A copy of the
result must be filed With the College of Nursing Student Affairs Office.
in the case of pregnancy, the student must assume complete responsibility for her own safety and welfare.
'
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UNIFORMS
Stlldents are responsible for obtaining appropriate uniforms to be worn
during clinical practice periods. Information regarding uniforms may be
obtained at the College of Nursing Student Affairs Office. Caps are avail. able at the north campus UNM Bookstore.
FEES
,
, Students enrolled in nursing laboratory courses will be expected to pay
a fee. Fees may also be charged for required educational materials. A fee'
may be charged for standardized nursing achievement tests for reglliarly
enrolled senior stlldents. Information abollt other fees and expenses may
be obtained in tlie Student Affairs Office.
'
Each student is required tp obtain nursing student liability Insllrance
before beginning clinical experience.
.

ACADEMIC REGULATIONS
Stlldents in th~ n\lrsirig program are sllbject to the general regulation
of the University and, In addition, to the specific regulations in the College of Nursing.
Students in the College of Nursing must be enrolled in nursing courses
and/or progressing toward the Bachelor of Science in Nllrsing. Students
failing to meetthis requirement are subject to administrative disenroll,
ment from the COllege of Nursing.
College of Nursing student's who withdraw from the University may
return to the College. Because of constraints in the clinical facilities,
however, the student must notify the College 'of Nursing in writing of
his/her intent to return. Notice must be received by March '15 for return
summer or fall semester and by November 1 for spring semester. Because
a returning st'udent is subject to the regulations of the Blliletin in effect at
the time of readmission, she/he is subject to a reevaluation of his/her
academic standing. The student must receiv.e academic advisement prior
to registration.
.
Students must have a cumulative scholarship index of '2.25 or bet- '
ter to be eligible to enroll in upper division nursing courses.
Students, must be admitted to the College of Nursiflg before
enrolling. in Level I Nursing and subsequent levels.
Students mllst earn a grade of C or better in all required nursing
courses, pharmacology, microbiology, and hllman anatomy and
physiology. All nursing courses may be taken once an,d repeated
once. Prior to repeating a nursing course a student's records will be
reviewed by the Academic Standard Committee; progress will be
monl.tor~d by this committee.

REQUIREMENTS FOR GRADUATION
The Bachelor of Science in Nllrslng is' granted to basic and
registered nurse students on fulfillment of the following reo
quirements:
1.' Completion of 128 semester hours of course work of the prescribed
curricuillm.
2. Completion of at least 60 semester hours of llpper division course
work. Such courses are numbered 300 or above:
3. Compliance with the minimum residence requirements, as stated in
the GenElral Academic Regulations section of this catalog.'
4. Maintenance of an overall scholarship index of 2.00 minimum.
5. Unanimous recommendation for the degree by the faculty of the
, College of Nursing.'
,
'
6. Completion of the Undergraduate Ass'essment Program~(formerly
the Undergraduate Program Test Battery), which includes both the
Aptitude Test and an Advanced or Field Test when available in your
,major subject. For those majors for which there is not an Advanced
or Field Tesl, only the Aptitude Testis required. The UAP is to be
taken during the first semester of the senior year. It is the student's
responsibility to register for the test; which is given once each
semester. Registration fOf the UAP is handled, in the same manner
as registration for classes-during the reglliar registration period at
the Registration Center. College offices are responsible for detailed'
information on questions regarding the UAP. Students will receive a
copy of the tE!!st results together.with interpretative information. .

CURRICULUM
FIRST YEAR
Engl101
Soc or Anthro
Psych 102
,Sp Com 221
Chem 111L
Chem212
Bioi 123L
Math 102:Psych 201, or. Soc 280
(Statistics)
Electiv,es

3
3
3

3
4
4
4

3
6

SECONDVEAR
BI91237
Bioi 247L
Blo1239L
HEc125
Nurs225
Nurs239

'f

"

........ _.,

"
;".:.'

, "i.'~,~>I>~ ~., ,Nurs331L

}' "",'/, "

"';f :,

1

5
,3

4
3

Bioi 238
'Blo1248L
N'urs324L,
Pharr'\'l276
Nurs240
Electjve

,

FOURTH YEAR

3

3

4
4
3
4

, Nurs444L
Nurs445L
Elective

6
3

6

r

,l'

3'
3

Studentswl10 p,artlclpate hi the General Honors Program may apply to
General S~udlell seminars to satisfy a~proprlate requlr'!ments upon approval,by the Pean, College of Nursing. ,
'
. Students who 'wish to make subs,tltutlons or exceptions to the program
may,present their. request to Academic Standards Committee.
UNM SChedule,Of Classes for'further Information prior'to registration. \
'
-, ,
,
'

3
'3

(

see

THIRqVEAR

5
'2

,Nunl332
"Nurs 333 ,
Nurs334L

Nurs 4;41 L,
Nurs442L
Nurs443L
Electives

.

. 2"

Ifls the,st-udent's responsibility to meet all departmental requirements.
"

" .

"

".".

,

3
3

EI~tlve

Nurs·335L
, Nurs336L,
i ,lllurs337L
EI~tlve ..

3
,,4

, ',-'5" '\
" '3

,

.

, j •

"I~
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COLLEGE OF PHARMACY

THE FURR'S INC. SCHOLARSHIP
One scholarship covering one semester's resident tuition is awarded
annually to a student in the College of Pharmacy on the basis of schoiarship, ability; and ·need. The scholarship is made possible by an annual
cash award from Furr's, Incorporated. .
THE ARTHUR B. HALL AND ANNIE MAE HALL
PHARMACY SCHOLARSHIP
The income from a $5,000 trust fund is available for a scholarship award
to one or more students in the College of Pharmacy who can demonstrate
financial need.
'

THE COLLEl3E OF PHARMACY at The University qf New Mexico offers a
five-year undergraduate program leading to the .degree of Bachelor of
Science in Pharmacy. This program consists of one year of preprofessional training follOWed by four years of study'in the College of Pharmacy. The College of Pharmacy 'also cooperates with the Robert O.
Anderson School of Management to offer a combined B.S. in Pharmacy/M.B.A. program (see below).
The.objective of the College of Pharmacy is to provide a program of excellence in the education of the professional pharmacist.
Professional training i~ directed to the teaching of thoSe facts, concepts, and unique skills tliat the pharmacist will require as a health scientist in the fU,ture.ln addition to their scientific training, stress is placed on
instilling in the students a moral, civic, and social responsibility to· the
public they will serve. The ethical relationship of the pharmacist to the
.public, to the profession, to the physician, and to other health professionals is emphasized, l¥3 is the role of the pharmacist as a consultant to .
the public on various health-related matters.
.
The College·of Pharmacy provides consultation to the profession of
pharmacy-and other health sciences in the state of New Mexico. The New
Mexico Polson, Drug Information and Medical Crisis Ceriter of the College of Pharmacy provides poison Information for the public and health
care institutions, drug information support for health professionals and
is an important iinl< in the state's emergency medical response system.
All services are provided 24 hours a-day. Cooperative teaching, research,
and service. programs exist between the College and Bernalillo·County
Medical Center. The ·College of Pharmacy also operates a centralized
radiopharmacy which supplies service to various hospitals ·anC! institutions throughout the state- of New Mexico. In .addltion, the College provides pharmaceLitical services to UNM students via. a professional
pharmacy located in the Student Health C'enter.
OPPORTUNITIES IN PHARMACY

The profession of pharmacy ·offers; to properly trained Individuals, a
wide variety of opportunities for'service in intaresting and satisfying
positions. More than 80 percent of the graduates of colleges of pharmacy
enter community pharmacy practice. Opportunities in this area are
available In independent pharmacies, prescription centers, and in chain
pharmacies. An increasing number of graduates are eniering the practice
of hospital pharmacy in civilian and governmental hospitals, as well as in
skilled nursing facilities. Others occupy positions as manufacturing
pharmacists, pharmaceutical sales representatives, analysts for state
., and federal food and drug departments, and as pharmacists in the Army,
Navy, Air Force, Public Health Service, and Veterans Administration.
Radiopharmacists, i.e., pharmacists handling radioactive drugs, will be In
increaslng·demand in the near future. Limited numbers of pharmacists
are engaged as administrators .in pharmaceutical organizations and
editing or writing for pharmaceutical publications. Positions as research
scientists in manufacturing plants and as teachers in c~lIeges of pharmacy are open to those who prepare themselves by pursuing graduate
work toward advanced degrees.
.
RECOGNITION

. The College of Pharmacy is accredited by the American Council on
Pharmaceutical Education, .the national accrediting agency in pharmaceutical education, and holds membership in the American Association of Colleges of Pharmacy.
FINANCIAL AID

In addition to financial aid that is available to University students
generally, certain scholarships and loans are available specifically to
students in the College of Pharmacy. Information and applications may
be obtained from the Chairperson, Grants and Financial Aids Committee,
College of Pharmacy. A list of pharmacy scholarships and loans follows:
DAVIS BROTHE~S SCHOLARSHIp·
. Orie scholarship covering annual resident tuition is awarded to a third-,
fourth-, or fifth-year student In the College of Pharmacy on the basis of
scholarship, ability; and need. The scholarship is made possible by an an. nual cash award from the Albuquerque Divist"on of Davi~ Brothers, Inc.

McKESSON ANDR9BBINS SCHOLARSHIP
.
One scholarship of $150 is awarded to thlrd-, fourth-.. or fifth-year
student in the College of Pharmacy on the basis of scholarship and
need. The scholarship is made possible by an !lnnual cash award frol)1the
EI Paso and Amarillo Divisions of McKesson and Robbins, Inc.

a

PRESIDENTIAL SCHOLARSHIPS
Presidential scholarships of $600· annually and renewable for three
years are available for incoming freshman students from New Mexico.
These scholarships are awarded strictly on the basis of academic ability
and renewal is dependent upon maintenance ofa prescribed grade-point
llverage. Additional information is available from high school counselors
throughout the state.
BURROUGHS WELLCOME PHARMACY EDUcATION LOAN
Loans up to $500 per year are available to. fou~h- and fifth-year pharmacy students in good standing (2.0 scholastic index or better) who can
demonstrate financial need. The loan funds are presented to th.e College
of Pharmacy by the Burroughs Well come Pharmacy Education' Program
. on behalf of practicing pharmacists In the state of New Mexico. Interested siudents should contact the Chairperson, Grants and Financial
Aids Committee, Coi lege of Pharmacy.

,

HEALTH PROFESSIONS SCHOLARSHIP FOR
FIRST PROFESSIONAL YEAR STUDENTS .
One scholarship is awarded ·annually to a first professional year student In the College of Pharmacy. The scholarship is awarded competi-·
tively on the basis of exceptional financial need. Other eligibility requirements Include U.S. citizenship (or permanent residency in the U.S.)
and full-time enrollment (12 hours or more) in good standing (2.0
scholastic index or better). The scholarship is made possible by a grant
from the Bureau of·Health Manpower of the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare. Deadline for applications is August 1. Interested
stUdents may obtain information and application by contacting the Chairperson, Grants and Financial Aids Committee, College of Pharmacy.
PHARMACY STUDENT LOAN PROGRAM
Low-Interest loans, from federal funds, are available to regularly enrolled students In the College of Pharmacy who can demonstrate financial need.
.The student must be enrolled in the College of Pharmacy to qualify for
a loan under this program. Interllsted students should apply to the Direc.tor of Student Aids, Mesa Vista Hall. Deadlines forapplications are June 1
for the fall semester and November 1 for the spring semester.
LAWS RELATING TO LICENSURE AS A PHARMACIST

In or~er to become eligible for licensure as a regi~tered pharmacist
upon graduation, the pharmacy student must first register as a pharmacy
Intern and serve' a designated period of ,Internship. Pharmacy students
are advised to begin fheir internship training as early as possible in their
academic career. Bydoing 50, it may be possible to be eligible for Board
of Pharmacy'examlnatlons and licensure immediately upon graduation.
The qualifications for registration as a pharmacy intern under the New
Mexico Pharmacy Act are as follows: "an applicant shall: be not less than
18 year of age, have completed not less than 30 semester hours or the
eqUivalent thereof in an accredited coll~ge of pharmacy, and meet other
requirements established by regulation qf the Board of Pharmacy."
The qualifications for registration as a pharmacist by examination
under th.e New Mexico Pharmacy Act are as follows: "an applicant shall:
be not less than 18'years of age and not addicted to drugs or alcohol, hold·
a degree from an accredited college of pharmacy, have not less than one
year of internship experience, and pass an examination prepared and administered by the Board of Pharmacy."
Additional information on registration as a pharmacy intern and licensure as a pharmacist may be obtained from the New Mexico Board of
Pharmacy, Pan American Building, SUite 216, 2340 Menaul Blvd. NE,
Albu.querque,
New Mexico .87107.
.
PROFESSIONAL CONDUCT

Pharmacy is a profession based on high standards of ethical·, moral
and legal accountability. These standards are applicable to all practitioners, clinicians,
, and
, stUdents of-the profession.

'\
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COLLEGE OF PHARMACY
TRANSFER FROM OTHER CQLLEGES AND ,INSTITUTIONS

As members of the 90llege of PharmacY,the, students, faculty, and
staff of the College of Pharmacy should demonstrate responsibility by
practicing the highest level of professional behavior and maintaining'
, this level by observing all laws, including those dealing with the use,
abuse, and control of dangerous drugs and controlled substances.
, Any act not in keeping with these standards, duties, and laws st:\<lll be
deemed ~ violation of professional conduct. The College' of Pharmacy
reserves the right to take disciplinary action by appropriate,due process.

The appiication and credentials must ~e received in The University of
New Mexico Admissions Office not later than April 1 In order to be can"
sldered for admission to the College of. Pharmacy in the following fall
semester.
" ,
The appllcatlon'for,undergradu~te admission to The University of New
Mexico als()serves as the application 'for admlsslon.to the College 0,1
Pharmacy. No additional application forms are necessary.
,
"
,

HIGH SCHOOL PREPARATION

ltisimportant that the high school student who wishes to pursue the
, pharmacy program at'The Univer~ity of New Mexico College of Pharmacy
orient his subject selection in the proper direction at the earliest possible
time.

1. Completion of t,he entire first year (preprofessional year) of the
curriculum, or the equivalent as determined by the College of Pharmacy. This includes 'completion of thil following courses for students transferring from University College or other colleges'in The
University of New Mexico:
English 101 and 102 (or 220)
Chemistry 121Larid 122L
Mathematics 180 and 181
Biology 123L
Electives '(6 semester hoursi

.,' "

It is recommended that the student intending to obtain a Bachelor of
Science in Pharmacy take the following subjects in high school: one year
of chemistry; one year of biology; one year of physics; mathematics, including at least two years of algilbra and one year of geor,netry and
trigonometry; four years of English; and one year of social sciences
and/or humanities, These are recommended subjects, NOT requirements
for admission to the College of Pharmacy,
WICHE PROGRAM

,

For transfer students from other colleges and institutions, completion of the following courseswith a,grade of. Cor bette'r is required:
6 semester hrs
English (composition,and rhetoric)
General biology
8 semester hrs ,
General chemistry
B semester hrs
4-6 semester hrs
Calcurus '
2'4 semester hrs '
Electives'
Totill
, 30 semester hrs
2. (a) A scholarship Index of, at least 2'.2 on all hours attempted In all
college(s) and Institutlon(s)
"
or.
,
(b) If the cumulative scholarship index in (a) is less than 2.2, ,a '
scholarship index olatleast 2.2 on'allhours attempted. in the
: previous two sessions of enrollment in a college or institution"
'provided that, if fewer than 30 semester hours were attempted in
the previous two sessions, a scholarship ,index of at ieast 2.2
sNili be required on all work attempted II!' as many consecutive' '
. sessions as are necessary to bring the student's total semester
,"
, '
•
hours to 30.
3. Completion of the Pharma!ly College' Admission Tesf(PCAT). The
, PCAT must be taken no later than the February test date of the year
In which the student applies for admission. Requests for informa'tlon and ,the application form to take the' PCAT should be directed
to: Pharmacy Coiiege'Admission Test, The Psychological Corpora-l
",
tion, 304 East 45th Street, New York, Ne)NYork10017. "
For additional. information and advisement 'on admission !procedures
and requirements, students should contact:
'
"
Chairperson, Admissions Coh,mittee
College of Pharmacy
The University of New MilXlco'
Albuquerque,New Mexico 8713,1
Telephone (505) 277-2625 ,

,

The CollegE! of Pharmacy Isa 'Pllrticipant In the reciprocal tuition pro~
gram coordinated by the Western Interstate Commission on Higher
Education (i.e" WICHE). Under the program, pharmacy students may be
eligible for tuition assistance if"they are a resident of a member western
state that does not have a school or college of pharmacy and who participates in the pharmacy component of the WICHE program. Additional
information concerning the WICHE program may be obtained from: Western Interstate Commission for Higher Education (WICHE), Student Exchange Programs, P.O. Drawer P, Boulder, Colorado 80302,telephone
(303) 492·5152.
'
COMBINED PROGRAM

The College, of' Pharmacy cooperates' with tlie R!>bert 0, Anderson,School 01 Management to oller a combined B.S. in Pharmacy/M.B.A. Program. Under the combined program a student may earn the two degrees,
within six 'year~, including two summer sessions. To complete, the requirements for both,degrees,it is, recommended that the student begin ~
planning for the combined'prqgram as early as possible in 'his college
,career. Details are !ivallablefrom the ColI,ege of Pharmacy and the Robert
O. Anderson School of Management: ' ,
, ,
. '

,

I ,

',ADMISSION
If the number of applications from well-qualified students exceeds the .
number that can be accomrriodated, successful completion of the ininirequirements as stated below is nO guarantee of admission. All applicants for,admlssion to the College of, Pharmacy are screened·by the
Admissions Committee of tlie College of Pharmacy and selection ohuccessful applicants is made'on a competitive basis.
Preference is given to New Mexico residents or regional states which
do 'not have a school or college oJ pharmacy and which participate in the
Western Interstate Commission for Higher, Education Student EX,change
program..
; ,,'
,
The College of Pharmacy admits students for the fall semester only.
Successful applicants are selected by'the Admissions Committee during
the month of June.
' ,
,
Requests for waivers of the minimum requirem'ents as stated below
,
should be made to the Chairperson of the Admissions Committee.
All freshman student's are admitted to the University Cqllegil. A detailed statement of entrance requirements 15 in the Admission and
Registration sectio'n 9f the General Issue of The'University of New MexIcoBulietin.
"

'mum

SCHOLASTIC REGQLATIONS'
In general, students will be' governed by the scholastic regulations,
, described under "General Academic Regulations." In addition, the fac- '
, ulty of the College of Pharmacy, has adopted' .the following rules, and
,regulati9ns:"
.

GENER~L ACADEMIC REGULATIONS

,

, Requests far waiver of these regulations should, be submitted to the,
Dean of the College of Pharmacy for consideration by the faculty ,of the
College of Pharmacy..
"
',
,'
1. Credit will not be transferred·for any required professional course·
or professional elec;:tive· taken'in another institution if a grade of D
, or F has been p'reviously received in the' course at The UniverslW of
New Mexico.
2. Before entering into the fifth year a student' must complete the
,
curriculum of the first four years. "
3. No course selected as part of the 'required College' of Pharmacy
! .
curriculum or as a professional course or professional elective may
be taken under credit(CR) g'rade bption.
"
,
4. Professional courses taken before the start of the fifth year ,cannot
be applied toward the professional course requirement in the gen'
eral option of the!ifth year,

APPLICATION PROCEDURES
FROM UNIVERSITY COLLEGE

The transfer petition must be signed and filed in the University College
Office !;lot later than the end of the twelfth week of the spring semester In
order to be considered for admission to the College of Pharmacy In the
following fail semester. Students are urged,to:talk to the Chairperson of
the Admissions Committee of the College of Pharmacy before filing the
transfer petition.
FROM OTHER COLLEGES IN THE UNIVERSITY

Students are required to notify the Chairperson of the Admissions
,Committee of the College of Pharmacy of their Intent to transfer not later,
than the end of the twelfth week of the spring 'semester in order to be considered for admission to the College of Pharmacy in the following fall
semester. This is done by signing the.intent,to transfer declaration in the
office of the Chairperson of the Admissions Committee of the College of
P~armacy.
•

,

MINIMUM ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS,

I

-·-DE-F-IN-I-TI-ONS
'
\' ,
1. Professional courses: offered 'by the Gollege of, Pharmacy only (Le., excluding
Dental programs).'"
"
' '
2. Professional electives: courses offered by the College of Pharmacy and courses
offered by ,other colleges and departments as approved by the flfth,year option ad:
vlser.

,

COLLEGE OF PHARMACY
PROBATION/SUSPENSION REGULATIONS
Requests for waiver of theseregulati6ns should be submitted to the
, Chairperson pf the Academic Scholarship Committee for consideration
' by the Committee.
•
1. Probation or suspension Incurred while In residence may not be
removed by taking extension or correspondence courses..
,
2. No student will be permitted to enroll in the courses of the fifth year
if hislhergrade-point average is less than 2.0.
3. All students who have been placed on probation are required to
obtain counseling from their acade'mic adviser in the College.
4. A student may not repeat a pharmacy course mo're than once unless
he/she has shown an improvement in letter grade or received a W. '
': For any student failing under this regulation, 'it is mandatory that
the Academic Scholarship Committee review the conditions prior to
further action being taken.
'
,
MAXIMUM NUMBER OF HOUR,S
Students In the College of Pharmacy may not enroll for more than 20
hours per semester without prior approval from the Assistant Dean for
Student Affairs of the College of Pharmacy.
'
, ACADEMIC ADVISEMENT
The College of Pharmacy Advisement Center is located in rooms'183
and 185 011he Pharmacy/Nursing BUilding.
, The Chairperson of the Admll\slons Committee of the College of Pharo
macy is the academic adviser for all pre-pharmacy students.
The Assistant Dean for Student Affairs is the academic adviser for all
pharmacy, students enrolled in the second, third, and fourth years.
Fifth-year pharmacy students are assigned to a faculty member in the
option which they select for the fifth year.
MINIMUM RESIDENCE REQUIREMENT
Students entering the College of Ph'armacy with advanced standing
from nonpharmacy colleges are required to complete not less than six
semesters 01 full-time resident study befOre they will be recommended
for the degree of Bachelor of Science In Pharmacy. Exceptions to this
rule must 'be petitioned for by the student and voted upon by the faculty.
Those transferring 'from other colleges of pharmacy may be given residence credit for more than two years of work, prOVided the courses
and credit are applicable to the work outlined in the curriculum of this
College.
'

GRADUATION REQUIREMENTS'
The University of New Mexico College of Pharmacy awards the degree
of Bachelor of Science in Pharmacy upon completion of all the speclffed
requirements.
Requests for waiver of any of these requirements should be submitted
to the Dean of the College of Pharmacy for consideration by the faculty of
the College of Pharmacy. .
\ The candidate for this degree must:
',1. Complete all the work outlined in the pharmacy curriculum, which
includes:
'
a. 160 semester hours of course work
b. All required courses
, c. 15 hours of nonprofessional electives
d. All courses in the selected fifth-year option as approved by the
option advIser
2. Maintain a 2.2 in all UNM work and a 2.21n all pharmacy courses.
3. Receive no more than two D grades In professional courses.
4. Completion of the Undergraduate Assessment Program (formerly
the Undergraduate Program Test Battery). Pharmacy students are
required to take the Aptitute Test only. The UAP Is to be taken by
pharmacy students during the first semester of the fourth year. It Is
the student's responsibility to register for the test, which Is given
once each semester, Registration for the UAP is handled In the
, same manner as registration for classes-during the regUlar regis,tration period at the Registration C,enter. Questions regarding the
UAP should be directed to the Office of the Assistant Dean for Stu'dent Affairs of the Coliege of Pharmacy. Students will receive a
copy of the test results together with Interpretative Information.
5. Satisfy the minimum residence r~quirement:
CURRICULUM LEADING TOTHE BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
'IN PHARMACY
(Description of the, courses offered wl!1 be found in the Courses of Instruction section of this catalog.)
FIRST YEAR
(Preprofessional Year)
,First Semester
Engl101 Wrtg w/Rdgs In Expos
Chem 121L Gen
Math 180 Calc for Soc and Bioi Sci

3
4
3

- Math 123 Trigonometry
- - Nonprofessional elective

Second Semester
Engl102 or Eng'l 220
Chem 122Gen
Math 181 Calc for Soc and Bioi Sci
t Bioi 123L Bioi for Hlth Rei Sci
Nonprofessional elective

87

3
13

3
4

3
4
3
17

SECOND YEAR
(First Professional Year)
First Semester,
Pharm 291 Pharm Orient
Chem 301 Organic
Chem 303L Organic Chem Lab
Bioi 237 Hum Anat and Physlol i
Bioi 247LHum Anat and Physlol Lab I
Pharm 239L Pharm Path I
Physc's 151 Gen _
Physcs 153L Gen ,Physcs'Lab

2
3
1

3
1
2
3
1

16 .
Second Semester
Pharm 244 Hlst of Pharm
Chem 302 Organic
Chem 304L Organic Chem Lab
Bioi 238 Hum Anat and Physlolll
Bioi 248L Hum Anat and Physlol Lab II
Pharm 240L Pharm Path II
'
,
Physcs 152Gen '
Nonprofessional elective

2

3
1

3
1
,2
3
3
18

THIRD YEAR
First Semester
Pharm 341 L Operative Pharm I
-Pharm 343 Pharm Calc
Pharm 373 Phmcoll
Chem 253L Quant Analysis
- - -,Bioi 239L Mlcroblol for Hlth Sci

Second Semester
Pharm 3021mmunol for Pharm
Pharm 342L Operative Pharm II .
Pharm 292 Soc-Econ of Hlth Care
Pharm 296 OTC Drugs and Prod
Chem 423 Blochem
Nonprofessional elf1ctlves

4

2
3
4
5
18

2
4

3
2
(3

3
17

FOURTHYEAR
(Third Professional Year)
First Semester
Pharm 443L Physical Pharm
Pharm 431 Clin Therapeutics I
Pharm 461 Org Pharm Chem I
Pharm 475 Phmcolll

Second Semester
Pharm 444 Blopharmaceutlcs
Pharm 432 Clln Therapeutics II
Pharm 462 Org Pharm Chem II
Pharm 476 Phmcollll
Nonprofessional elective

4
4
3
4
15

3
4
3
4
,~
17

"Required of students who have not successfully completed trigonometry in high
school or who have not tested out of the course. Elective credit (2 units) will be
grented to those students,who successfUlly complete Math 123.
,
," "Nonprofessional electives: courses offered by other colleges and departments.
tBlo1121L-122L may beeccepted In lieu of Bioi 123Land for transfer students.
:"" Pharmacy students,must teke Bioi 239 for 5 credit hourS., '.
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FIFTH YEAR
(Fourth Professional Year)

4. Radlopharmacy Option

In the fifth pharmacy year, the student will be able to select an option
or area of specialty. niese are the professional areas of:
1. General pharmacy
2. Community pharmacy
3. I:lospltal pharmacy
4. Radlopharmacy
5. 'Preparation for post-baccalaureate studies
In the area of preparation for post·baccalaureate studies, the student
may select specialized courses In preparation for graduate studies
toward a Master of Science or a Ph.D. In Pharmaceutl,cal Chemistry, Pharo
macology, Pharmaceutlcs"Pharmacy Administration, or Pharmacognosy;
Master of Business Administration; Doctor of Pharmacy in Clinical Pharmacy; Master of Science In Radlopharmacy; or, Master of Science or Residency Certificate in Hospital Pharmacy.
The flfth·year option must be selected (In the spring) by,alllourth·year
students at least one week prior to the start 01 registration for the fall
semester of the IiIth year. The option must be declared In writing after'approval of the laculty member(s) concerned. Enrollment for the radlophar·
macy option and the preparation for post·baccalaureate studies optIon
,may be limited. \
'
, Students will be permitted to change their option only after consulta·
tlon with and approval by their previous and future option advisers prior
to or within the Ilrst two week&of the fall semester 01 their senior year.,
When a student selects'a given option, he/she Is required to take all o'
the required courses In the option as approved by the option adviser.
Students are'reminded that It Is their Individual responsibility to make
certain that sulficlent elective hours are secured in the flfth·year progrem
to attain the total 01160 credit hours required for graduation.

Summer Session
, RT 205 Radiation Protection
It Pharm 417 Radiopharmacy Rot I ':
Pharm'498 Problems

0-1
0-4
0-3
0-8

First Semester
, RT 205 Radiation Protection
NMDT 313 Clin Nuc Mad '
NMDT 341 Nuc Instru
Pharm 412L Radlopharmacy
, ItPharm 417 Radpharm Rotl
Pharm493 Pharm Prac

0-1
2

3
4

0-2
2
13'16

Second Semester

2
2

NMDT 321 Nuc Rad Bioi
,Pharm 41~ In-Vitro Studies
Pharm 418L !'Iadpharm Rot II
Pharm 422 Pharm Law
Pharm 459L Sterile Prep
Professional electives

5
3
4
0·6
16-22

Note: The students are also required to complete 15 Intern
hours per month In the radlopharmacy during their fifth
year In addition to the regular course work. A minimum of
300 intern hours In radiopharmacy are, required to complete the option. Accumulation of Intern, hours prior to
enrollment In the fifth year option can often be arranged. '

1. General Pharmacy Option
First Semester
Pharm 433L Clln Pharm Rot I
Pharm 437 Clln Pharm VLeet
Pharm 493L Pharm Pnilc I
Professional courses

5. Preparation lor Post·Baccalaureate Studies Option
2
3
2
8
15

Second Semester '
Pharm 422 Pharm'Law
'Pharm 434L Clln Pharm Rot II
, Pharm 494L Pharm Prac II
Professional 'courses

3
1
2

8

14
2., Community Pharmacy Option
Flrllt Semester
Pharm 421 Pharm Acctg and Fjn Mgmt
t Pharm 423 Prln Pharm Adm/Org Behav
Pharm 435L Comm Pharm Rot I
Pharm 437 Clln Pharm VLeet

3

First Semester
Pharm 421 Pharm Acctg and Fin Mgmt
o Mgt,501 Quant Analysis II
,
Mgt 502 Acctg and Mgmt Inl Sys I
,Mgt 504 Organiz Econ I
Mgt 506 Organiz Behav I

Second Semester
Pharm 422 Pharm Law
Pharm 426 Pharmaceutical Mkt
Pharm 434L Clln Pharm Rot II
Mgt 503 Acctg and Mgmt Inf Sys II
Mgt 507 Organiz Behav II

Second ~emester
Pharm 422 Pharm Law
Pharm 434L Clln Pharm Rot II
Pharm 452 Instlt Pharin Mgmt
Pharm 453 Hosp & Hosp Pharm Admin
Pharm 482 Toxicology I

3
3

3
3
"3

3
3
3
3
3
15

5
3

3

3
3
3
().4

b. Pharmacy Administration
First Semester
Pharm 421 Pharm Acctg and Fin Mgmt
Pharm 423 Prln Pharm Adm/Org Behav
'
Pharm 425 Sein In Pharm Adm
Pharm 433L Clln Pharm Rot I
Pharm 437 Clin Pharm VLeet

2
3
3
3
4
15

3
2
4
2

3

14

'3
3
1
3
,3
.13

12-16
3. Hospital Pharmacy Option
First Semester
Pharm 433L Clln Pharm Rot I
Pharm 437 Clln Pharm VLeet
Pharm 4511nstlt Pharm Prac
tt Pharm 423 Prln Pharm Adm/Org Behav
Pharm'459L Sterile Prell

'

15

3

,14
Second Semester
Pharm 422 Pharm Law
Pharm 424 Pharm Retail Mgmt
Pharm 434L Clln Pharm Rot II \
Pharm 482 Toxicology I '
Professional electives

a. Combined B.S. Pharm.(M.B.A. Program

Second Semester
Pharm 422 Pharm Law
Pharm 424 Pharm Retail Mgmt
Pharm 426 Pharmaceutical Mkt
Psych 201 Intro to Prob and Stat
Pharm 498 Problems

3
,3
3
3
,~
16

tOffered by Robert O. Anderson School 01 Management as Mgt361: '
1RT 205 can either be taken In the summer or lall semaster but Is required belore
or concurrent wlth,enrolllng In Radlopharmacy Rot. I.
' .
IIPharm 417 can be taken In the summer or In the lall or can be split up between
summer and lall semesters. A minimum 01 four hours Is required.
,'Mgt 501·510 are acceptable lor credit by both College 01 Pharmacy and the
'
Robert O. Anderson School 01 Management.
ttOr Pharm 457L (3) with permission 01 Instructor,
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DENTAL PROGRAMS
The Dental ,Programs offer three programs:
1.A dental aSSISti~g ptogram', which is two semesters in length, leads
to a Certificate of Proficiency In DentaJ"Assisting and eligibility to
take the national Certification Examination for Dental Assisting.,
2. A dental hygiene program which,leads to an Associate of Science In
Dental Hygiene. ·This program Includes one year of preprofessional
pre-el)trance requirements and two professional years.,
Note: Enrollm~nt in the Dental Programs curriculum Is restricted to
accepted students in the Dental Programs.
3. A program leading to the Bachelor of" Science in Dental Hygiene.
This requires 120 days of working experience as a licensed dental'
hygienist and two or more semesters of academic'work beyond the
associate of science degree requirements. ' '
Note: The bachelor of science degree prOgram In dental hygiene Is
presentlY,undergolng curriculum and pollcy·changes. For further In;
formation contact the Dental Prograrns.
'

DENTAl ASSISTING
As 'auxiliary personnel to the dental profession, dental assistants perform supportive duties,to the dentist in all 'dental procedures, assume
responsibilities In instrument sterilization, x:ray exposure and develop-,
lng, and other duties assigned by the dentist. Individuals trained as dental assistants may be employed immediately upon completion of their'
'
,ed,ucatlon. Licensure is not required.'
The ''oental Assisting Program is a two-semester curriculum which
begins each year in the fall semester only. The program is open to high
. school graduates who meet University ad'missions requirements. Appll·
cants with college credits must have atleast a C scholastic average.
The class is limited to 16 students selected on the basis of academic
records and a personal interview. High school or college courses In
general biology and typing are prarequlsltes,
In addition to tuition, housing,books, and other usual school ex·
penses, the dental assisting program requires fees for clinic and
laboratory, uniforms, Instruments, dental supplies, class photograph,
professional pins, and transportation to and from clinical rotations off
campus.
A\)PLICATION PROCEDURE
1. Submit a formal application to The University of New Mexico, Office
: of Admissions and Records. If you are presentiy enrolled at UNM,.lt
is nofnecessary to reapply to the University.
2. Take the Dental Assisting Aptitude Test at the UNM Tesling
, Divis,lon and have scores sent to the UNM Dental ,Programs. Ap·
pllcatfons for the test are available at the Tesling Division, Universi·
"
,
ty COllege; Bldg. 2, UNM. ' '
3. Complete a Dental Programs application form available from the
Dental Programs office. An official high school transcript and col·
lege transcript, if you have attended college, must be submitted to
the Dental Programs office and to ,the UNM Admissions and
,
Records Office. .
'
,
All of the admission requirements must be completed by May 1 in ,order
for the l!ppllcimt to be considered for the Dental Assisting Program. You
are encouraged to complete your application well In advance of the May 1
•deadline. Students are'urged to enroll In the summer semester arid complete 6 semeliter hours of English 100, or 101 and Psychology 101 or
Speech 221.
'
CURRICULUM LEADING·TO THE CERTIFICATE,IN,
DENTAL ASSISTING
First Semester
Engl100 or 101 Wrtg w/Rdgs in Expos
Psych 101 or Sp 221
DH 211 L Tooth Morphology
DH 212L Oral Radiography
DH 121L Intro Dental Sci
DA 131 L Prin of Dental Assist
DA 230 Prin of Orl!1 Med

Second Semester
Bioi 136 Hum Anat & Physiol
Bioi 139L Human An'at & Physiol Lab
Ht:~ 125 Nutrition

3
3
'2

3
3
2
2
18

3
1

3

tA minimum of 6 hours of professional el~ctl;,es Is required for the year,
§A minimum of 14 hours of Clinical Pharmacy Rotation Is required for the year, including 5 hours minimum the first semester and 7 hours minimum the second
semester,
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H Ed 164 First/Aid
DA 122L Adv Dent Sci
DA 132L Prac in Dental Assist'

.2
'4
5

18
Note: Changes In the dental assisting curriculum are expected by fall 1979.
'
.
'
Students must complete the entire curriculum to qualify for a cer·
tlficate. They graduate under the catalog requirements for the year ·In
'which they enroll.
I! a student interrupts attend,ance In the program, graduation requirements must be completed within two years from the date of first reglstra·
tion. Students who interrupt atteridance for more. than one year must
reapply for selection and follow the same procedures as a new applicant.
REQUIREMENTS FOR THE CERTIFICATE IN
DENTAL ASSISTING
1. Completion of all course work and maintaining an overall grade
, 'P?lnt of 2.0 combined for the two semesters,
'
2, Earn a grade of C or better in all professional courses. Professional'
.
courses begin with DA or DH,
3, Unanimous recommendation by the full-tl,me faculty of the Dental
Programs.

DENTAL HYGIENE

/

PROGRAM FOR A~OCIATE OF SCIENCE IN DENTAL HYGIENE
Dental hygienists are auxiliary personnel to the dental profession, Op·
portunitles for" hygienists are available in a variety of clinical settings
which include private dental practice. Hygienistsperlorm procedures
such as oral prophylaxses, application of decay preventatives, exposure
of dental x·rays and patient education,
Following a required two:semester preprofessional year in college, -the
Dental Hygiene Associate Degree Program is a four·semester curriculum
which begins each year during the fall semester only, Facilities limit each
class to no more than 24 students. In addition to tuition, housing, books,
and other usual school expenses, the Dental Hygiene Program requires
fees for instruments, dental supplies, clinic and laboratory uniforms,
graduation fees, Junior Dental Hygiene Association fees, professional
pin and ciass photograph. Students will be charged'l.t-....;ldplece rental
fee each year while enrolled In the professional curriculum. Students are'
responsible for transportation fees to and from cllnlcai rotations, off
campus.

2. Dental Hygiene 'Aptitude Test scores must, be submitted to the
Dental Programs office.' (This is a national test administered In
January, April, and November.) Applications for the test are avail·
able from the Dental Programs office.
, 3. Additionally, an applicant must complete a special Dental Programs
application form which Is available from the Dental Programs office.
4. To be considered for the program the following must be sent to the
Denta(Progrems by March 1:
.
.
a. Official copies of all transcripts
b. Official current enrollment,informatlon
c. Official results of the Dental Hygiene Aptitude Test
,
You are encouraged to complete' your application well in, advance of
the March 1 d e a d l i n e . '
,
All of the admissions requirements must be completed by March 1 In
order to be considered for the Dental Hygiene Program. Credentials are
'screened In March. Applicants 'l\'ho successfully complete this portion of
the application are then Invited to meet with the Admission Committee
for a personal interview, Those applicants who are provisionally sel,ected
will be notified In April. Applicants will be required to submit spring
semester grades by June 15 and return completed medical and dental
forms.
PROFESSIONAL CURRICULUM
FIRST YEAR
First Semester
DH 201 Pre Clin DH Lect
DH 202l Pre Clln DH Lab
DH 210 Head and Neck Anat
DH 211 L Toot!! Morphology
DH 212L Oral Radiography
DH230 Prin of Oral Med
DH 250 Histology , ,

2

2
3
2
3

2
2
16

Second Slemester
- DH 203 Clin.DH I Lect
'DH 204LClin DH I
H Ec 125 Nutrition
Bioi 239 Microblol
DH 240 Oral Path
Pharrn 276 Prin of Pharm

1

3
3
4
2
3
16

SECOND YEAR
REQU,IREMENTS,FOR ADMISSION
1. Admissibility to UNM.
2.' Completion of all courses listed under the preprofeslonal
, curriculum with an overall grade·polnt average of 2.4 oil a 4.0 poln,t
scale. All courses must be taken for a letter grade: Credit/no credit
'
,
grades are not acceptable.
3. Satisfactory completion of the Dental Hygiene Aptitude Test.
4. A personal interview with the Dental, Programs Admission
Committee,
'

First Semester
DH 300 Clln DH'II Lect
DH 301 L Clln DH II
DH 320L Dent Materials
DH 340 Dent Hlth Ed
DH 370 Periodontics
Elective

PREPROFESSIONAL CURRICULUM
First Semester
Engl100 or 101
Bioi 121 L Prin of Bioi
Chem 111L Gen
Psych 101 Gen
Soc 1011ntro to Soc'

Second Semester
DH 302 Clln DH III Lect
DH 303L Clln DH ill
DH 322 Com Dent Hlth
DH 342 Ethics, Juris, and Prac Mgmt
DH 344 Spec Topics In DH
DH352 Adv Dent Proc
(Elective required)

3
4

4
3
3
17

Second Semester
Engl 101 or 102
Chem 212,org and Biochem
Bioi 136 Hum Anat & Physiol
BiOi 139L Hum Anat & Physloi Lab
Sp Comm 221 Interpers Com

3
4

3
1

3
14

PreferenCe is given 'to residents of New Mexico, Potential ,students
who are past the age of most college students are not handicapped by
this factor and'are encouraged to apply. Equal opportunity for admission
is giveli to all applicants.
APPLICATION PROCE[)URE
1, Apply to UNM, Application forms,are available from the Office of
. Admissions' and Records, Students already enrolled need not reapply to the University. Students transferring from another instltu·
tion or those seeking :readmlssion to The University of New Mexico'
must submit an application,

2
4
2
2

3
3
, 16

2
5
2

2
1
1

3
'16

All courses ,In the professional curriculum must be, taken for Ii letter
, grade except DH 202L which will be graded CRINC. Credits in physical
education activity courses wfil be limited to two In fulfillment of elective
credits.
'
Students graduate under the catalog requirements of the year In which
they enroll, provided they complete graduation requirements within a
conti'nuous three-year period. Students who interrupt attendance and are
absent from the program one or more years must reapply and follow the
same 'proced'ures as a new applicant. '

...

,

REQUIREMENTS FOR THE ASSOCIATE OF SCIENCE DEGREE
1. Completion of all course work required, maintaining an overall
grade point of 2.0 or above.
'2. Earn grades of C or better In all courses in the four semesters of the
,required curriculum.
3. Unanimous recommendation by the full·time faculty of the Dental
Programs.
' '~,'
,
Students who complete the associate degree are eligible to take the
National Board Examination in Dental Hygiene.

.

,.

.

;
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PROGRAM FOR THE'BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN
DENTAL HYGIENE.
.

N~": The bechelor of science degree program I. undergoing curriculum and,pol'cy change•. Conteet Dental Programs for further I-"formatlon.
This offering Is deslgped to prepare teachers of clinical dental hygiene.
Therefore' at least 120 days of clinical work' e.xperlence as a licensed
hygienist are required. This program Is available to selected students
who have received an Associate Degree or a certificate I'n DeMal Hygiene
from a school accredited by the American Dental Assoclatlqn. Applicants
for admission to the bachelor's degree program must meet these require- .
ments:
'
1. Admissibility to The Un'lverslty of New Mexico as·.described in·the
Admissions and Registration section of this catalog.
2. Written letter of Intent to the Director of the ~ntal Programs.
3. A 2.5 grade-point average from the dental hY\llene associate degree
or certificate program.'
.
·4. Clinical demonstration of the skills currently taught by The
Unlverslty'of New Mexico Dental Programs.
.
5. Documentation of at least 120 days of work experience In clinical
dental hygiene. Fomis ~~e available from t~e Dental Progrlll'fls. . .
6. Records pf medical. and dental examinations within the past three
,months., .
•
.
7. Letters of recommendation from all employers froin the time of
·recelvlng the dental hygiene certificate or degree to the prellent.
8. Completion of standardized tests 'as requlrad 'by ihe asntal
Program·s.
':
'
.
'.
.
All elective courses must be completed by the time the. student com,
. pletes the second semester of Intem teaching: Credits In physical educetlon activity courses will be limited to two a~ fulfillment of elective
credits. Only Intern te8!=hlng courses are accepted' for CRlN~; 'all other
courses must be taken for a letter grade.
.• .
Students graduate under th~ catalog re.q~lre!Tlents of the yeo/ In w,hlch
they enroll for the first time as baccalaureate degree candidates prOVided
they com'plete graduation requlrementS)Nlthlri a continuous three-year
period. Students' who Interrupt attendance and are tabsent1rol'l) the pro'gram for one or more Yllars must reapply and follow .thjl same ,p-~C?,cedu.res
as a new applicant.
. ,
"
..; . '< . .'" < ' ,

All of the abov. requirement. mu.t be compl.ted by March 1 for .ntrance to the fall ··..me.t.r. Nov.mber 1 . for .ntra"ea to th. spring
..me.t.r.
REQUIREMENTS FOR THE' BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE
1. Completion of 132 semester hours as required' In th'e currlc;:ulum.
2. At least a 2.0 scholastic index in all hOurs attempted at. The
Unlversltyof New Mexico and a .2.4 average'ln all- dental hygiene
•
courses.
'
'
3. WrltteA application for graduation to be submitted during the
semester'prlor to expected graduation date. This is to be submitted
.
'. '.
, 'to the Dental Programs office.'
4. Unanimous recommendation by the full-time faculty' of the Dental.
'Programs.
'
..."
I '
.
.5. Completion of the Undergraduate Assessment Program (tormerly
the Undergraduate Program Test Battery), which Ipcludes bOth, the
Aptitude Test and 'an Advanced 'or Field Test when BvaUable In your
major subjllCt. For those majors for Which there Is not an Advanced
or ·Fleld Test, only the AptitUde Test is, required. l'hll,UAP is tQ be
taken during the'flrst semester of the senior year. It Is the- student's.
responsibility' to reglsier for· the test, which' Is given once eacl)
. 'semester.. Registration fonhe UAP Is handled In"the ,same manner'
as reglstratlo1;l for cllisses-during the regUlar registration' period, ilt
the Registration Center., College offices are responsible for detailed, '
Information on questlorlsnigardlng'thll UAP. Stl!dents w,llI·rllc;:el,:e a;. :
,copy of the test rellults togeth'er with interpretatlve·lnformatioR. '
,
CURRicuLUM LEADING TO THE BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN ,
DENTAL HYGIENE.
. . \ .
. .', \
,
, (Descriptions of the' c'ourses offeree;! will be found, listed, by depart·
ments, In. the Courses of Instruction Section of this catalog.)
First- and second-year requirements are fulfilled by completion of 811
associate degree or 'certlflcate program In,dental hyg'lene at an accredited
"
. "
two-year school. '
. .
Changes In the curriculum are anticipated,. For deJalis of .. thll currlc·
ulum contaet Dental Programs. . •
,
.
,All.required' courses must ~ cor1;pleted. prl,?" to -enrQlllng.f0r Intern~ ,
",
'.
"
,,'
",
'
ship,
" . ,

.

)

" ,

"\
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OTHERDIVISIONS'OF TIlE'
.UNiVERSITY

COLLEGE PREPARATORY PROGRAM
,
The :~rogramis designed to assist students who (a) are denied adml s- .
sian to UI'lM becauseof'hlgh school subject matter or other, a«ademlc
deflclencles,.(b) havebeimo\lt 9f school, for a numberof year~ and wish' a
refresher course' Hi either English, !"atliematlcs,natural science, and
social sclencedc) students who feel theiracadertlic skills are Insufficient
'for: a successful experience at UNM. see course' listings .under
mathematics:
.
UNIVERSITY FACII.ITIES
Any. scheduling of space,other than.fonhe Intended'purpose or normal use, in Johnson Gym; the Aren~th~ Stadium,and otherfacilities not
specifically scheduled .~yanother entity of the University'must be dohe
by the Dean of'Contlmilng,Educatloii and Community Services or:hls
designee:
..,' , . .
' ,

PIVISIONOF
PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION ,

OFF;CAMPUSBRANCH'tOLLEGESAND "
RE~IDE~CE'C'ENTER~,
" I
.
"
' .
,The Uniyersliyof NElwMexico hans its primary responsibilitY the task
of serving the citlz~ns of the State by offeringopportunilies for higher
educ~tion.lthasgeneraIlYbeen the policy o.ftheUniversity to pravl,de
'these,opportllnities9h,the main campus, wllh:supplementaryprograms
inexteiisi,on an,dlndepenqentstuclY, In addition'lo these programs, the
University has c;lne branch college, two residence centers, and a satellite
center."
\.
All credits earned by students while attending a branch college of The
University of Ne\N Mexico are transferable to appropriate schools and col·
leges on,the main campus qlthe University. Credits are also transferable
to other college's andlinlversltiesln New' Mexico andsun'oundingstates
on the same basis
credit earned onthe'main campus.Students'enre;lI.
ing atthe branches should contact a representative from thecd'lIegeOf
their choice to determine which courses, are applicable toward lhe degree
desired..
. .
. ,
'.,
, AII'commuriications regarding entrance to the branches shOUld be addressed tothe appropriatecen~er.

" ThElDiVIl\iofioffe;san interdiscilPlinary Master of Arts In Public Admin- ,
Ist,ratlonfor. the professional preparation of men and women presently ,
'employed or Interested In public service careers at all levels of govern·
ment The curriculum Is also .,offered through the Santa Fe Graduate
Center:
'
..
~heDivisionoffersconcentrationsfor' persons Interested ineriergy
manallement, Indian adminlstratiori,andpubllc science policy and ad·
ministration, A joint degree program with the School' of Law:enables
se~ond'year law stLidents to earn both alaw,degree and the M.P.A.
F()rdllscr,lptiori 01 coursesoffElred in pubilC adminlstration,see the
, r Courses,oflnstructlon section of this catalog. For curriculum see the
Graduate'Programs a u l l e t i n ; · ' . .
,,'.'

DIVISION OF CONTINUING EDUCATION
AND COMMUNI,TY SERVICES'
.
The Division of Continuing· Education and Community .Services Is-a
separate unit of The University of New Mexico, responsible for conducting Instruction by Independent study, extension classes; and noncredltcourses for adults. The Dlvlsion·also supervises theprograms of all
stUdents enrolled In the University for non-degree work. For a9dltlonal information see sectlon.,on non-degreestalus under ,the Admission and
Registration section of this catalog.
CREDIT PROGRAMS
.
.'
EXTENSION CLASSES. A'ny of the regul~r Universltyco~rses may be
offered by extension providedthere'is a large enough group in any one
center to justify doing so'and as long as the. class is not dependent upon
the campus library and laboratory facilities. Persons interest6d In having
an extension class offered in a specific com!fiimlty should 'address their
inquiries to, the Dean, Division ,of. Continuing 'Educatii>nandCommunlty
Services, The University of New Mexico: ~lbu.querque,NewMexICo
87131:",
';,','
"
'..
.. .
.."
.
, RESIDJ:Nr:~:rENSION: Anyoltl'le regular Univer~lty courses may,
sUbje,ct;t()'aPwopriateappro~al" be ()fiered . f()r resident credit InBer·
nallllo.COuntY: Persons Interested In offering a course for resident credit
should :contact the Dean, Divisiono.f ContinUing Education and Communlty5ervlc6s,The University of New Mexico;"Albuquerque, New MexIco.87131.·
'
' ,
INDEPENDENT STUDY COURSES. Anumber of regUlar undergraduate
courses areavaliable by correspondence. The courses are developed and
graded by qualified University personr:Jel. Credit from t~e,secourses may'
be,applied·towardan undergrllduate'degree,to the,extent of 30 semester
.hours, subject to the approval of the dean of the college In whlchihestudentls,er:Jrolled(see "General AcaclEliTlic, Regulatl~nS"). . .... " . '
The blilietinUsUrig In(jeRendentStudyc()~rsesIs~vallable through the
J {
Deanof,Continulng,Educationand CbmmunltySElrvices,' .•...•.' .
"NONcc::REDIT COURSE~; Through tiieGornmunityC.ollege and . the
Bureau of Conferences and Instltiitestheplvl.sion offers a variety o I. non·
credit pourses designed for persons interested In learning In an infOrmal
and ,noncompetitive environment. Course. offerlngsilnclude avocational,
recreational, and professlonal.educatlon topics.
"
.
The bulletin listing noncredit courses offered each semester may be
obtained from theDean,Dlvislon of Continuing Education and;Comm'unlty Services, The University of New Mexico, Albuquerque,' New .Mexlco'
87131.,'
' .
'.' .',
, . , .. ' .
CONFERENCES, ,INSTITUTES AND SPECIAL,RELATED C,OURSES. All
,corferences, Institutes and special related colirses connected with The
University of. New Mexico are coordinated through the Division of ContlnulngEducatlon.and Community'Servlces. Groups Interested In Divlslonservlces should contact the Dean of the Division of Continuing.
Education and CommunltY,Services, The University of New Mexico, Albuquerque; New Mexico 87131. ' ~

as

THE GALLUP BRANCH
The University of New,M!lxico Gallup Branch began its flrstfull-lermlnstruction In Seplemberl968.The Branch offers courses withinthe first
two years' of .a baccalaureatepr()gram.. In adc!itlon, the Branch offers
, technical anljparaprofessional post-high school courses which. are
responsive to needs of the Gallup area., -l
ALthe present time the Branch oecupies a building donated to the
brancl1 college by the Gallup LionsClub~ rh"eBranchalsouses faciliUes
in the GallUp High SChool, includlng.classrooms and laboratories. Most
classes ,ar~ held. In the late afternoon and ,evening" although some are
: scheduled . In the daytime, A new faclllty.lnciuding classrooms, labora:
.,
tories,library,and offlce~pace was completed in 1974.
EASTERN VALENclACOUNTYSATELLITECENTER .
.'
A'satellitecent~r,.QfTh~ Univ~rsityof New Mexico was established In
August; J9?8~,'W.lth.iristructi()nbeginning in the fall· 1978 session. The
centerislocated In Belen .and serves the Valencia County. area.
. Thes!!t~U1te centeroffElrsfreshman and sophomore courses within a
baccalaureate program: .... ', . I.... . ' . . . .
"
. .'.
'.
I'
Students, attenqingthe EVCl) Center who wish 'to enroll at the main
campus of The University 01 NewMexlco must meet regular admissionrequlrerj'lents. C,ommunication regardingelltranee',o thEl. EVeS Center
shoulclbedirected'to tl1e Dean,Dlvlsion of Continuing Education and·
Comllluniiy Services, 805 Yale NE,Albllquerque, New Mexico 87131.
',EffeCtive witht~e1979'summer session the center becomes IheEast·
emVafencl.a County Resident Center,"
"
,

.

SANTkFEGRADU~TECEt-lrER

.,. "... ..... ...,. . '
..'
The University pffers.graduatec()urses In Santa Fe through the Santa
Fe Gradu.ate ~fli~r.RefertottieGrac!uateprOg~mSBulietin for detalis.

THEtOS,~i.:~tv10~'<3FfAbGAT~ CeNTER/'e'..

.
\
, "':"~'''':',,-::,;-''':''',,,,,'~,<.;,,_?,,~'_' ':
~",'-,'<~ ,'_:_~"'_::"~"':::"'_~,-:,,J_.
__
,The
il(ersi~yiQfNeYiMeiciCO'8:n~')h,~L,;9s~i~mos Scientific, Laborato. '.' ...);ol!erat~l?y-,thel:liJlversity pt:pa..II,orllla (Berkeley), cooperate
II) th~e a~vancEid t.ralning,olgradu8:test\l(iei;lts,speciallzing In.'chemistry,
eng,ln!lerlng,rri,a,thematics, and PhYl\lcs, Under these arrangements, It is
possible .fo(;pr9perly qualified doctoral:candiejates to carry on reSearCh
for their dissertation. Acceptance 01 students forresearch.at Los Alamos
'IS sUbJecuo certa'in conditions specified by the Laboratory. Fu'rt her 'in!ormatl,onconcernlng work offered may be obtained bywritlng to the Direc·
tor at Los Alamos or to the chairperson. of the department concerned at
the University.
'
-'J,

'_"

"

ANQEAN STUDYAND RESEARCH CENTER,
QUITO, ECUADOR'
" This centerwas established to provide' juniors, seniors, ~~d graduate
students in goOd ~tanding at The University of.New Mexico an opportli-
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nity for overseas field work, study, and research. The Andean Center constitutes, a physical transfer of a portion of the Latin American center's
program to an overseas 'she and Is, therefore, a fUlly accredited program,
offering courses in Latin American languages (Including Portugues~),
literatures, and social sciences applicable toward degrees. For information concerning courses offered during specific semesters, students
should contact the EKecutlve Director, Latin American Institute, Ortega
Hall (see p. 11).
The Andean Genter occupies a handsome facility Independent of either
of the Quito universities but close enough to both to facilitate class attendance at either.
. •

COMPUTING CENTER
The Computing Centersupportsboth course work and research, with
Its facilities available to students and faculty In all departments.
The center has an IBM 3E!O Model 67, an IBM 360 Model 65, and two
DEC 11/70 computers; It Is also equipped with various card processing
, __ devices. Members of ,the ,staff are .on handto.offercprogrammlng, asslstance to all users. An extensive set of reference documents, both vendorand Center-produced, Is maintained to aid In this assistance.,
Along with the standard software provided with the computer by the
vendor, additional software Is maintained, Including WATFIV, ALGOLW,
SPSS CSMP GPSS MPS the U.C.L.A: BMD statistical series and other
slmll~r pack~ges."·
,
The computing' system supports batch (cardreader and prlnte~ job entry, both remote and I,ocal, as well as keYbQard entry through a variety of
low.speed terminals some located at the Computing Center and some
within various dep~rtments around the campus. The Interactive timesharing ,system supports the BASIC, FORTRAN, and PU1 languages as
well as a remote batch interlace:
The staff at the Center also conducts a series of "ectures In programmlng orientation for members of the University. These series are given at
Irregular Intervals but are announced weil in advance;

MILITARY TRAINING
AIR FORCE ROTC
The aerospace studies curriculum Is designed to give the participating
student an understanding of the military Instrument of national ,power
with emphasis on ihe United States Air Force and how It fils Into the
spectrum of power. Inberent In course content and methodology are opportunities for students to develop their capacities to think creatively, to
speak and write effectively, and to lead and manage efficiently.
The Air Force ROTC commissioning program Is open to quallfled students In all academic majors. The program Is divided Into a general
military course (G MC) and a professional officer course '(POC). The latter
is the final commissioning phase for those students who qualify and
desire a commission' In the USAF. Both the GMC and POC require' one
hour of noncredit leadership laboratory. Students qualified for flying
training receive flight Instruction In civilian aircraft during their senior
year. A total of 25 hours of flight Instruction Is offered. Students must
pass the FAA private pilot written exam and a basic flying proficiency
, ,
evaluation to successful iy complete the course (402).
, FOUR·YEAR OPTION. A qualified Incoming freshman, male 'or female,
,may enroll In aerospace studies classes following normal college
registration procedures. The student enrolls In the general military
course (GMC) for the first two years. Prior to enrolling In the last two
years of the program, the professional officer course (POC), students
must meet Air Force ROTC qualification standards and requirements. All
Air Force ROTC participants must' complete a summer four-week field
training course prior to entering POC, normally between the sophomore
and junior year.
TWO- YEAR OPTION. The basic requirement for entry Into this program
Is that the student have two academic years remaining. Entry Into the professional olll,cer course (POC) Is' on a competitive basis. Applicants must
meet Air Force ROTC qualification standards and requirements. Prior to
, entering the POC program, stUdents, must attend and successfully complete'a six-week field training course.
Uniforms and textbooks for both the GMC and POC Air Force ROTC
courses are provided by the Air Force. Participants receive approximately
$600 for the six-week summer training period and $400 for the four-week
summer training period (In ,addition to ten cents per mile travel payor an
airline ticket) and $100 per month for 20 months. Additionally, students
who qualify may, receive an AFROTC scholarship which wlil pay full tulilon, laboratory fees, and books, plus $100 per month subsistence
throughout the academic period that the scholarship Is In effect: Scholarships are available for four-, three-, and two-year periods. I
This department Is adml':!istered by personnel of the United States Air,
Force under rules promulgated by the Department of the Air Force and
The University of New Mexico.
The mission of the Air Force ·ROTC education program Is to ,prOVide
preprofessional preparation for future Air Force officers: It Is ~esigned to
develop selected men and women who can apply their AFROTC educa;

tlon to their Initial active duty assignments as Air Force commissioned'
officers.
Students may enter the Air Force ROTC from any high school, college,
or university. Transfer'students with an ROTC background can rece,lve
credit for previous ROTC experience.
'
Processing of new stUdents for the four-year program Is accomplished
during registration, for the fall semester. New stUdents for the two-year'
,program can process at any time during their sophomore year. Specifics
may be obtained by contacting the Air Force ROTC staff members at 1901
Las Lomas NE. An $8 activity fee will be collected at the beginning of
eech semester. This fee makes up 'an activity fund which Is administered
by t~e cadets.
'
'DEPARTMENT OF AEROSPACE STUDIES
THE GENERAL MILITARY COURSE (GMC) (four-year program only).
The GMC Is anln,troductlon to U.S. military forces and the development
of air power designed to prepare cadets for entry into the POCo The standard GMC Is a two-year course II) aerospace studies. Thellflrst year Is
designated AS 150 an~ the second year AS 200. It is norma y offered to
fre~hmen and sophomores. The GMC totals approximately 120 hours, ,
consisting of ~ hours of academics and 60. hours of leadership laboratory.
THE PROFESSIONAL OFFICER COURSE (POC) (two- and four-year programs). The POC subject matter inclu~es the development and use of
aerospace power, theoretical and. apphedleadershlp,and management
and communications skills to prepare cadets for active duty as commlssloned officers. It IS!l two-year course of Instruction In ae~ospace studies
and Is normally deslgnate,d AS 300 for Juniors and AS 400 for seniors. The
POe totals approximately 240 hours, I.e., 120 per year consisting of 90
hours.ofacademlcs and 30 hours of leadership laboratory. The POC Is
available for qualified students who !lave successfully compillted Air
Force, Army, or Navy basic ROTC programs, armed forces veterans with
six months or more active service, and undergrad,uate or graduate
students with two or more academic years remaining.
LEADERSHIP 'LABORATORY. Leadership laboratory' prOVides the
cadets with practical command and staff leadership experiences by performing their various tasks within the framework of the organized cadet
corps:
DEPARTMENT OF AEROSPAC,E STUDIES
FIRST YEAR
First Semester
AF ASP 150 The Air Force Today
Second Semester
AF ASP 151 The Air Force Today
SECOND YEAR
First Semester
AF ASP 200 Dev of Air Power
Second Semester
AS ASP 201- Dev of Air Power
THIRDYEAR
~Irst

Semester
AF ASP 300 Air Force Mgmt Ldrshp

3

Second Semester
AFASP 301 Air Force Mgmt Ldrshp

3

FOURTH YEAR
First Semester
'AS ASP 400 Natl Sec Forces In Contemp Amer Soc
AF ASP 402 Flight Instr Program

3
3

Second Semester
AS ASP 401 Natl Sec Forces In Contemp Amer Soc

3

NAVAL ROTC
The NROTC program provides a means whereby the student can be
financially assisted toward attainment of an undergraduate degree
through the iour-year scholarship program, the two-year scholarship program, the four-year college program, or the two-year college program. All
four programs lead to service as a commissioned officer In the Navy or
Marine Corps.
'
, Applications for the NROTC four-year scholarship program must be
made to the Navy by December 1 for ,entry Into the program the following
August. Applicants first compete nationally on the basis of ACT or SAT
scores; subsequent selection heavily weighs on the applicant's academic
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".

performance II) high school and college. 'Applications for,theNROTC,
two-year scholarshlp,program must be made to the Navy by March 15 for,
, entry Into the program the following June. Applicants must be coll.ege
sophomores lInct selection Is based on the student's college academic
performange. '
, \
Applications for the four-year NROTC college program may be made to
the NROTC UnltUNM at any time. Applications for the two-year NROTC
college program may be made to the NROTC Unit UNM during the fall
semester of th~ sophomore year o~ during the first month of the spring
semester of the sophomore year. Applicants are selected by the Navy 6n
the basis of demonstrated academic performance and expressed motiva"
"
"
tion.
. Students In the NROTC scholarship program receive tuition and scholastic fees, textbooks, uniforms, and $100 per month for the entire time
they are in the program. Students In the NROTC college'program receive,
naval 'science textbooks and uniforms for the entire time they are in the
program and $100 per month subsistence allowance during their junior
and senior years:
',' ,
,',
Further Information concerning the program may be obtained' from '
, high school and college counselors, recruiting stations, and the NROTC
Unit; UNM, 720 Yale Blvd. NE,Albuquerque, New Mexico' 87131,
telephone (505) 277-3744.
'
,

3

,
Second Semester
Nav Sc 304 Navigation and Navar
Operations

3

FOURTH YEAR

3

3
Marine Corps subjects; given: below, ,are substituted by Marine Corps
'
applicants during the j"!nior and senior years:
THIRD YEAR

,

First Semester
Nav Sc 331 Evolution ofWarfare

3

3
FOURTH YEAR
First Semester
'Nav Sc 431 Amphibious Warfare

First Semester
Nav Sc 100 Prin and Con ofNaval SC,i

I

3

3,

3

, SECOND YEAR,

.

First Semester
Nav Sc 303 Navigation and Naval,.
Operations

, First Semester
Nav S~ 407 Principles of Naval' Leadership
and Managemen't

• FIRST YEAR',

First Semester,
Nav Sc'201 Naval Ships Sys II

3 ,
THIRD YEAR

DEPARTMENTOF NAVAL SCIENCE
Students in the NROTe scholarship prqgram are encouraged to pursue
majors in the engineering and hard science (mathematics, chemistry, and,
physics) fields of study to meet the technological requirements of the
Navy. Other fields of study are permitted with the approval of, the Pro: "
fessor of Naval Science.
'
'
There are no restrlct!ons placed upon, college program students· or
Marine option students as to academic majors.'
completion of ttie naval.science requirements ,c;an constitute completion of a minor in the Cpllege of Arts and j>ciences.

Second, Semester
Nav Sc 105 Naval Ships Sys I ..

Second, Semes~er '

Three-,hour elective

3

!

All !'IROTC students attend two hours of, naval 'science drillllaboratorY
per week in, the' appropriate section of Nav Sci 010 Naval Professional
Laboratory.,
'
, "
'
In addition to the above,NROre students must take certain additional
'courses. Information concerning additiomil course work cal'\oe obtained
'
at the'Department o(Naval Science.

')

"

/

,

\
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FOOTNOTE KEY
'On sabbatical leave for the year.
'On sabballcalleave first semester.
'On sabbatlcalleav9 second semester.
'On leave for the year:
'
'On leave first semester.
'Onleave second semester.
'First semester only.
'Second semester only:'
'On sabballcalleave 311-11/1/78.
"Resigned 3131/78.
"Resigned 11/14/77.
"Resigned 11;22177.
"Terminated 1/16/77.
"On leave 3113-4117/78.
"On leave 3113-5/13178.
"Resigned 10/31/77.
"Resigned 2128/78.

"Terminated 211t78.
•'Resigned 6/5178.
"On sabballcalleave 911/77-6130178.
"On leave 9/22-11/9/77.
"Resigned 12128/77.
"Sabballcalleave 1011/77-3131178.
"Resigned 1/14/78.
"On leave first semester.
"Resigned 5/13178.
."Deceased 314/78.
"Resigned 12117/77.
"Resigned 11/30177.
"Resigned 11/1/77.
"Resigned 12110/77.
"Resigned 3127/78.
"On leave 4/1ll-6130178.

"Reslgnect 12117/77.
"Raslgned 7/31/78.
"Resigned 8/21/78.
"Resigned 9/30177.
"Deceased 1/31/78.
"Resigned 1/16/78.
"Resigned 4/30178.
."On leave 10/10-12131177.
"Retired 1211/77.
"Deceased 9/13177.
"Deceased 2110/78.
"Deceased 4/12178.
"Deceased 3115/77.
"Deceased 3123177.
, "Deceased 9/20178.
"Deceased 7/31/76.

EMERITI
WARD TERRY ABBOTT, 8.5., U.S. Military Academy; C.E., M.C.E., Cor·
nell University. As'slstant Professor Emeritus of Civil Engineering.
ELEANOR B. ADAMS, B,A;, Radcliffe College. Editor Emeritus of the
New Mexico Historical Revlew,Research Professor at Large
Emeritus.
'
HUBERT GRIGGS ALEXANDER, B.A., Pomona College; Ph.D., Yale
University. Professor Emeritus of Philosophy.
"NINA McGINNIES ANCONA, B.S., M.A., Uriiversity of· New Mexico.
'
Associate Professor Emeritus of Music.
GEORGE WARREN ARMS, B.A., Princeton University; Ph.D., New York
.
University. Pro'fessor Emeritus of English.
. JOSEPHINE ELIZABETH BACA, B.S.. ln Nursing, St. Louis University;
, M.P.H., University of Minnesota. Associate Professor Emeritus of
Nursing.
ARCHIE JOHN BAHM, B.A., Albion College; M.A., Ph.D., University of
Michigan. Profes.sor Emeritus of Philosophy.
GEORGE LEROY BAKER, ,Ph.C., B.S., University of Colorado; M.S.,
University of Florida; Ph.D:, Purdu'e University. Professor Emeritus of
Pharmacy.
.
HARRY WETHERALD BASEHART, M.A.; Ph.D., Harvard University. Pro·
fessor Emeritus of Anthrpology, Editor Emeritus of the Southwestern·
Journal of Anthropology.
HAROLD BELLINGHAM, B.A., Hope College; B.S. in L.S., Columbia
University. Assistant Professor Emeritus of L1brarianshlp. '
GL.ENN E. BLOOM, Superintendent Emeritus of the Printing Plant.
JOHN G. BREI LAND, B.A., Luther College; M.S., State University of
. Iowa; Ph.D., University of California at Los Angeles. ,Professor
Emeritus cif Physics.
CHESTER RAYMOND BROWN, B.S., M.S., Stout State College. Professor Emeritus of Industrial Education.
,
EDITH BUCHANAN, B.A., Meredith College, Ph.D., Duke' University.
Professor Emeritus of English.
LLOYD ROBERT BURLEY. B.Ed., DUluth State Teachers College; M.A.,
. Ph:D., State University of Iowa. Professor Emeritus of Physical,
Education. '
•
"EDWARD FRANKLIN CASTETTER, B.S., Lebanon Valley College; M.S.,
Pennsylvania State College; Ph.D., Iowa State University. Academic
Vlce·President Emeritus; Dean Emeritus of the Graduate Sqhool; Pro·
fessor Emeritus of Biology.
THOMAS TELISPHORE CASTONGUAY, B.Met.Engr., University of
Detroit; Ph.D., Iowa State University. Director Emeritus of Industrial
Relations, College of Engineering; Professor Emeritus of Chemical
Engineering.
.
"ELMON L. CATALlNE, B.S., M.S., Ph.D., University of Michigan. Dean
Emeritus, College of Pharrnacy;'Professor Emeritus of Pharmacy.
FREDERICK MARTIN CHREIST, SR., B.A'., DePauw University; M.A.,
Ph.D., Northwestern University. Professor Emeritus of Com·.
municat/ve Disorders (Speech Pathology).'
LENA CECILE CLAUVE, B.A., University of New Mexico; M.A., Teachers
. College, Columbia University. Dean Emeritus of Women; Professor
Emeritus of Music Education.

WOODROW WILSON CLEMENTS, B.A., New Mexico Highlands Univer·
slty; M.A., University of New Mexico. Professor Emeritus of Physical
Education. .
DOROTHY IRENE CLINE, B.A., University of Michigan; M.A., University
of Chicago. Professor Emeritus of Political Science.
RUBEN COBOS, B.A., M.A., University of New Mexico. Professor
Emeritus of Modern and Classical Languages.
LEROY CONDIE, B.A., Brigham Young, University;' M.S.; New York
University; Ph.D., University of New Mexico. Protessor Emeritus of
Elementary Education. ' .
.'
,
BONNER MILTON CRAWFORD, B.A., Central Michigan University;
M.A., Ph.D., University of Michigan. Professor Emeritus of Secondary
Education.
VIRGINIA POINDEXTER CRENSHAW, B.A.B.E., Columbia Bible Coi·
lege; B.S.N., Vanderbilt University; M.P.H., University of North
Carolina; Ed.D., George Peabody College for Teachers. Professor
,
Emeritus of Nursing.
HOWARD J. DITTMER, B.A., M.A., University of New Mexico; Ph.D.,
State University of IOWa. Associate Dean Emeritus of the College of
Arts and Sciences; Professor Emeritus of Biology.
ROBERT MANLY DUNCAN, B.A., M.A., Oberlin College; Ph.D., Unlver·
slty of Wisconsin. Professor Emeritus of Modern Languages.
JOHN NICOLL DURRIE, B.A., Princeton University. Secretary Emeritus
of the University.
RALPH LEMON EDGEL, B.A., University of Utah; M.B.A., Northwestern
University. Associate Dean Emerltu)l of the School of Business and
Administrative Sciences, Professor Emeritus of Business and Admin·
istratlve Sciences.
FLORElIICE HAWLEY ELLIS., B.A., M.A., University of Arizona; Ph.D.,
University of Chicago. Professor Emeritus of Anthropology.
HE~EN HEACOCK ELLIS, B.A., M.A., University of New Mexico; M.S.W.,
University of Chicago. Associate Professor Emeritus of Sociology.
"JAMES LAWTON ELLIS, B.S. In E.E., M.S. in E.E., Georgia School qf
Technology. Professor Emeritus of Electrical Engineering. '
GRACE LONG ELSER, B.Ped., New Mexico Highlands University; B.S.,
Kansas State College; 'M.S., Cornell University. Associate Professor
Emeritus of Home Economics.
WAYNE C. EUBANK, B.S., West Texas State College; M.A., North·
western University; Ph.D., Louisiana State University. Professor
Emeritus of Speech Communication.
MELBOURNE GRIFFITH EVANS, B.A., Reed College; M.A., Ph.D., Uni·
'
versity of California. Professor Emeritus of Philosophy.
G. WARD FENLEY, A.B., M.A., Baylor University; Ph.p., University of
North Carolina. Director Emeritus of Public Information.
MARTIN WILLIAM FLECK,B.S., M.S., University of New Mexico; Ph.D.,
.
University of Colorado. Professor Emeritus of Biology.
ALBERT DUANE FORD, B.S. In M.E., M.S. In M.E., Montana State Col·
lege. Professor Emeritus of Mechanical Engineering.
RAYMOND JOHN FOSS, B.S.C.E., South Dakota School of Mines and
Technology. Professor Emeritus of Civil Engineering.
KURT FREDERICK, Graduate of the State Academy of Music and State
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College of Music inVienna; B.S.; University of New Mexico; M.Mus.,
Ph.D., University of Rochester. Professor Emeritus of Music.
FRAN!< C. GENTRY; B.A., M.A., University of Oklahoma; Ph.D., Univer·
.
, sity of Illinois. Professor Emeritus of Mathematics.
THERESA WITHERSTINE GILLETT, B.A., Rockford College; B.S. in LS.,
'M.A., University of . Illinois. Chief Cataloger Emeritus, University
Library.
'
EVA ISRAEL GLAESE, B.A., Univ,ersity of New Mexico; M.A., Syracuse
University. Asslstant'Professor Emeritus of Business Administration.
MERCEDES GUGISBERG, B.S., M.S., University of Minnesota. Professor Emeritus of ,Physical Educatiol).
'
, "J. E. JACKSON HARRIS, M.D., Yale University.,Director Emeritus of the
University Health'Service; Associate Profess,or Emeritus of Physical
" ,
Education and Health.'
RUTH BRODERICK HARRIS, B.S., Cornell University; M.S., University of,
Tennessee. Professor Emer'itusof Home Economics.
.
HELEN HEFLING, B.S., Kansas State Teachers College at Emporia; B.S.
In L.S., University of illinois. Associate University librarian Emeritus:
MORRIS S. HENDRICKSON, B.S., Blrmlngl:1am Southern College;" M.A.,
Ph.D., 0l:1io State University. Director Emeritus of Institutional
Research; Professor Emeritus of Mathematics.
'
FRANK CUMMINGS HI!3BEN,B.,,:., Princeton University; M.S., Univer·'
sity of New Mexico; Ph.D., Harvard University. Professor Emeritus of ,
Anthropology.
'
. "
FRED JOHN HINGER, B.A., Texas Technological College; M.A., Colorado State College. Associate Professor Emeritus of Physical, Educa,

~~

"

,

CLARENCE CLAYTON HOFF, B.A:, Bradley "University; M.S., Ph.D.,
University of Illinois. Professor Emeritus of Biology.
'
, EDWIN CHASE HOYT, B.A., Harvard University; LL.B., Harvard Law
School; Ph.D., Columbia University. Professor Emeritus of Political
,Science.
'
,
, MARIE MORRISON HUGHES, A.B., M.A., University of Chfcago; Ed.D.,
Stanford University. Director Emeritus o( TTl' Early Childhood Project; Professor Emeritus of Elementary Educati,on.
GEORGE MILLARD HUNSLEY; B.A., University of New Mexico. Assistant Professor Emeritus of Journalism.
'
WILSON HOWARD IVINS, B.A., Western Michigan University; M~A.; Uni·
versity of Arizona;, EeI.D., University of Colorado., Profes,sorEmeritus'
'of Secondary Education.
,.
'
WIL.L1S DANA' JACOBS, B.A., M.A., University ,of 'New Mexico; Ph.D.,
University.of North 'Carolina. Professor Emeritus of English, '
ROY WILLIAM JOHNSON, B.A., University.of Michigan; Certificat,
Universite de Poitiers; France. Professor, Eme'ritus of ',Physical
Education.
.'
.
RAYMOND JONSON, Chicago ,Academy of Fine Arts;, Art Institute of
,Chicago; Portland, Oregon, Art School; L.H.D.,. University. of New
, 'Mexico. Professor Emeritus of Art., _
'JULIA MARY KELEHER, B.A., M.A., University of New Mexico.'
, Associate Professor Emeritus of English.
'
DAVID OTIS KELLEY, B.A., M.A., University of Southern California. Professdr Emeritus of Library,Science;'
"
,
VINCENT COOPER KELLEY, B.A.,University of California ,at Los
Angeles; M.S., Ph.D.,. California Institute of Technolog'y. Professor
Emeritus of Geology.'
JAY CARROLL KNODE, B.A.; M.A., Univ,ersity of Nebraska; Ph.D., Columbia University. Dean Emeritus of the'Coliege' of Arts and, Sciences
, and of the General College; Professor Emeritus of Philosophy.
WILliAM JACOB KOSTER, B.S., Ph.D., Cornell University. Professor
Emeritus of Biology.
. '
JOSEPI:i MARSHALL KUNTZ, B.A., M.A., University of NellY Mexico;
, Ph.D., University of Denver. Professor Emeritu's of English. '
LINCOLN LAPAZ, B.A., Fairmo,nt College; MA, Haniard, University;
Ph.D., University of Chic,ago. Professor Emeritus of Mai\lematics'and
Astronomy; Directc;>r Emeritus of the Institute of Meteoritics.
,
HAROLD WADE L.AVENDER, A.B., Southern Meth()dlst University;
M.A., Ph.D." University of New Mexico'. Professor Emeritus of
American Studies; Professor Emeritus of English; Professor Emeritus
of Modern and Classical Languages; P~ofessor Emeritus of Educational Administration.
'
'
DOROTHY MUMFORD LOGAN, B.A., New Mexico State Teachers Col·
lege; M.A., University of New MeXico. Associate Professor Emeritus
" of English.
.
'. ,
"
'.
'
,
ALBERT RICHARD 'LOPES, B.A., M.A., Ph.D., University of California.
, '
Professor Emeritus of MOdern Languages.'
"J. 'C. MACGREGOR, B;I\., University of New Mexico. Dean Emeritus of
'
Admissions and Records.
ERNEST LYNNE MARTIN, B.S., New Mexico Western University; M.A.,
Ph.D., Indiana University. Professor Emeritus o'f Chemistry.
'
ALEXANDER SIMEONMASLEY,B;S.; University of Minnesota;' M.A.,
Ed.D., ColumblaUnlverslty.~rofessor Emeritus of AI1 Educl\tion.
HOWARD VINCENT M'ATHANY, B.A., M.A., Washington State College.
Dean Emeritus of Students.'
' ,

1

, CHARLES MATTOX, Attended 'McPherson College, Bethany College
'
and Kansas City Art Institute. Professor. Emeritus of Art;,
MARVIN CLA~K MAY, B.S. in C.E., University. of New Mexico; M.S.,
, Oklahoma State University. Professor Emeritus of Civil Engineering.
f>AUL EDWARD MCDAVID, B.S., M;S., University of New Mexico. Direc_'
,
tor Emeritus of Athletics.
HELEN LUCILE MCiNTYRE, B.S. in Education, Southwest" Missouri ,
, State College; B;S., M.$. in Library Science, University of illinois
(Library School); Acquisitions Librarian Emeritus, General Library.
, bONALD ALEXANDER McKENZIE, B.A., U(liversity of New Mexico;
Ph.D., Stanford Ul1iv~rsity" Professor Emeritus of Modern and
Classical Languages.
'
MORRIS H. McMICHAEL, B.S., Michigan State College; M.A., University
of New Mexico; Ed.D., Michigan State University. Director Emeritus
"
,
'
of Continuing Education. '
, HUGH MILTON MILLER, B.A., University of Or~gon; M.A., Ph.D., Har- ;
vard Unlver~ity. Professor !Omerltus of Music.
,
"
STANLEY STEWART, NEWMAN, M:A.., Ph.B., University of Chicago;
Ph:D., Yale University. Professor Emeritus of Anthropol0l:lY.
StUART ALVORD NORTHROP, B.S., Ph.D'.; Yale University. Research
Professor Emerltu50f Geology.
MONICA NOVITSKI, D~H., D.D.S.;:Marquet!e University. Director
Emeritus of Dental Programs; Professor Emeritus of Dental Hygiene.
qULLEN BRYANT OWENS, B.A., Berea College; M.S., No(thwestern
. University; Ph.D., Cornell University. Associate Professor Emeritus of
$peech Communication. "
LILLIAN SWENSON PANKRATZ, BA, Colorado College; B.S., SimmOl;1s,Coliege; AM.L.S., UniversitY of Michigan. Cataloger Emeritus,
University Library.
"
,
, THOMAS MATTHEWS PEARCE; ,B.A., University of Montana; M.A.,
'Ph.D., University of Pittsburgh. Professor Emeritus of English.
GEORGE MAXWELL PETERSON, M.A., Ph.B." -Ph.D., University' of
, Chicago. Professor Emeritus of Psychology.
'
,
GEORGE PETROL, B.S.; Albright College; M.A., University of New Mexico. Associate Professor Emeritus of Physical,Education.
PAUL VERNON PETTY; B:S.E., Arkansas State Teachers College; M.A.,
. Duke University; Ph.D., University of Texas. Professor Emeritus of'
Educational Administration,
GENEVIEVE 'REBECCA PORTERFIELD', Ph.B.: University of Chicago;
, M.S., Columbia University. General. Reference Librarian Emeritus;
Associate Professor Emeritus of Librarianstiip.
KEI;N RAFI"ERTY, B.A., University of New Mexico. 'Professor Emeritus
of Journalism.
BI:SS CURRY ,REDMAN, B.A., Unlver~ity"of New Mexico; B.Mus~, Lamont School of Music. Assistant f;lrofessor Emeritus of Music.
JESSE TAYLOR REID, BA, Howard Payne College; MA', BaylorUniversity; Ed.D., Teachers' College, ,Columbia University. Professor
\
'
Emeritus of Education.,
WINIFRED REITER; B.A., M.A." University of ,New Mexico, Editor
".'
Emeritus, Alumn'l Office.
\IIRGINIA REVA, B.A., SI. Mary's Coliege'Notre Dame; M.A:,University
.of Michigan. Professor Emeritus o'f Business Education. , "
HAROLD ORVILLE RIED, B.A., Nebraska Wesleyan' University; M.A.,
, Ph.b... University of Nebraska. Professor Emeritus of Speech Comrnunication.
"
I'
,
JOHN DONALD ROBB, B.A., Yale University; Juililard School of Mus!c;
American Conservatory at' Fontainebleau; M.A., Mills College. Dean
Emeritus of the College of FI ne Arts; Professor Emeritus of Music.
G. MARTIN RUOSS, A.B., Muhlenberg College; B.D" S.T.M"Lutheran
Theological Seminary; M,A., UniversitY of Denver: Associate Pro:
'
fessorEmerltus of Librarianship.
·jOSIAH COX RUSSELL, B.A., Earlham ColI~ge; M.A., Ph,D., Harvard
, University. Professor Emeritus of History. ,
''
.,
BENJAMIN SAGKS, B.A., University of New Mexico; M.A., McGill
University; Ph.D.; StanfordU(livers,ity. Professor Emeritus of History.
FRANCE VINTON SCHOLES, B.A., M.A., Ph.D., Harvard University;
L.H.D., University of New Mexico. Research Professor Emeritus of
History.'
,
FLOt'lENCE MARGARET SCHROEDER, B.S., Iowa State University College; M.A., Teachers College, Columbia University; Ph.D., New York
University. Professor Emeritus of Home' Economics.
VICTOR VIO SEARCY, B.S., M.S. Oklahoma State University. Instructor
Emeritus In Chemistry. ,
' '
,
RAM'ON JOSE'SENDER, B.A., Instituto de Zaragoza; Lie. en Filosofia y
L~tras"Universidad Central de Madrid; Litl.D., University of New MexIco; LL.D., University of Southern ,California. Professor Emeritus of
MQciern Languages. "
,
MALCOLM PitMAN SHARP, B.A., Amherst College; M.A., University of
Wisconsin; LL.B., s.J.b., Harvard Law School. Lecturer Emeritus in
Law.,
'
ROGER 'WALLACE SHUGG, ,A.B.,' A.M., Ph,D." Princeton University.
Director Emeritus, of the University Pres$; Professor Emeritus of
HlsiorY.
'
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KATHERINE GAUSS SIMONS, B.A., Grinnell College; M.A., Columbia
University. Professor Emeritus of English.
ELI:?:ABETH PARKINSOflo! SIMPSON, B.S., University of New Mexico;
M.S., Iowa State University. Professor Emeritus of Home Economics.
ViCTOR J. SKOGLUND, B.S., M.S., University of California; D.Eng., Yale
University. Profess'or Emeritus of Mechanical Engineering.
ELLA MAY SMALL, B.A.• Texas Wesleyan College; M.A., Texas State
College for Women; Ed.D., University of California at Los Angeles.
, Professor Emeritus of Health Education.
ROBERT EDWIN SNAPP, B.A., M.A., University of New Mexico; M.F..A.,
Yale University. Professor Emeritus of Theatre Arts.
.
VERNON GUY SORRELL, B.A., State University of Iowa; M.A., Univer·
sity of Illinois; Ph.D., University of California. Dean Emeritus of the
College of Business Administration; Professor Emeritus of Business
Administration.
'
RALPH WILVER TAPY. B.S. in E.E., Rose Polytechnic Institute; M.S. in
E.E.; University of Michigan. Professor ,Eme.ritus' of Electrical
Engineering.
TONI TARLETON, Director Emeritus, Harwood Foundation.
"JOHN TATSCHL, Diploma. Austrian State Teachers College; Diploma,
Vienn'a Academy of Applied Arts; Diploma, Master School of Sculp·
ture, Vienna Academy of Fine Arts. Professor Emeritus of Art.
ERNEST WARNOCK TED LOCK, JR., B.A., M.A., University of Missouri;
Ph:D., University of Southern California. Professor, Emeritus of
English.'
,
CHESTER COLEMAN TRAVELSTEAD, B.A., Western Kentucky State
College; M.Mus.• Northwestern University; ~h.D., University of Ken·
tucky; (hon.) Doc10r of Humanities, Morehead State University; (hon.)
PhilosophIe Doctor, Unlversldad ArgentlnaJohn F. Kennedy, Buenos
Aires; Profesor .Honorarlo, Republica Argentina Unlversldadde
Moron. Provost Emeritus; Professor Emeritus of Educational Admin·
Istratlon.
HOYT TROWBRIDGE, B.A., M.A., Ph.D., University of Wisconsin. Pro·
fessor Emeritus of English.
'
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"WILLIAM CHAUNCEY WAGNER, B.S. in C.E., South Dakota School of
Mines; M.S. in C,E., Iowa State University. Professor Emeritus of Civil
. Engineering.
HAROLD LEROY WALKER, B.S., M.S., E.Met., Michigan College of Min·
ing and Technology. Director Emeritus of Research and FellowshiP.
Services; Professor Emeritus of Metallurgical Engineering.
L ,HELEN WALTERS, B.S., Teachers College, Columbia University;
M.A., University of Minnesota; Ed.D.,Colorado State College. Professor Emeritus of Elementary Education.
CHARLES WILLIAM WARREN, B.Mus.Ed., Northwestern University;
M.Mus., University of Southern California; M.A.L.S., Indiana University. Assistant Professor Emeritus of Llbrarlanshlp.
ELIZABETH WATERS, I:lanya Holm School, New YorkGlty; Student of
the dance with Ruth St. 'Denis. Associate Professor Emeritus of
Physical Education; Assistant Professor Emeritus of Dance.
HENRY P. WEIHOFEN, Ph.B., J.D., J.S.D., University of Chicago. Professor Emeritus of Law.
ARTHUR ALBERT WELLCK, B.A., Carleton College; M.A., University of
Chicago. Ph.D., Columbia University. Director Emeritus of CounselIng and Testing.
SHERMAN ALEXANDER WENGERD, B.A., College of Wooster; ,M.A.,
Ph.D., Harvard University. Pr9fessor Emeritus of Geology.
HELEN WHITESIDE, B.A., B.S., East Texas 'State Teachers College;
M.A., West Texas State Teachers College; M.A., Ed.D., Teachers
College, Columbia University. Associate Professor Emeritus of
Guidance and Counseling.
JAMES LOVIC WHITLOW, B.F.A., M.Mus., University of New Mexico:
Associate Professor Emeritus of Music.
.
DUDLEY WYNN, B.A., University of Texas; M.A., Ph.D., New York
University. Director Emeritus of the General Honors Program and the
Undergraduate Seminar Program. ~rofessor Emeritu's of English. '
ROBERT WENDELL YOUNG, BA, Unlverslty,of Illinois; LL.D., Universltyof New Mexico. Professor Emeritus of Navajo L,lngulstics.
'

FOOTNOTE KEY .
'On sabballcalleave for the year.
'On sabballcalleave first semester.
'On sabballcalleave second semester.
'On leave for the year.
'On leave lirst semester.
'On leave second semester.
'First semester only.
'Second semester only.
'On sabbatical leave 3/1-811/78.
"Resigned 3/31/78"
"Resigned 11/14/77.
"Resigned 11/22177.
"Terminated 1/16/77.
"On leave 3113-4/17/78.
"On leave 3/13-5/13/78.
"Resigned 10131/77.
"Resigned 2/28/78. '

"Terminated 2/1/78.
"Resigned 6/5178.
,
"On sabballcelleave 9/1/77-8130178.
"On leave 9/22·11/9/77.
"Resigned 12128/77.
"Sabbatical leave 1011/77-3131/78.
"Resigned 1/14/78.
"On leave lirst semester.
"ReSigned 5/13/78.
"Deceased 3/4/78.
"Resigned 12/17/77.
"Resigned 11/30177.
"FCeslgned 11/1/77.
"Resigned 12/10177.
"Resigned 3/27/78.
~'On leave 4/1lHl130178.

"Resigned 12/17/77.
"Resigned 7/31/78.
"Resigned 8/21/78.
"Resigned 9/30177.
"l)eceased 1/31/78.
"Resigned 1/16/78.
"Resigned 4/30178.
"On leave 10/10·12/31/77.
"Retired 12/1/77.
"Deceased 9/13/77.
"Deceased 2/10/78.
"Deceased 4/12/78.
"Deceased 3/15/77.
"Deceased 3/23177.
"Deceased 9/20178.
"Deceased 7/31/76.

, ACTIVE FACULTY, 1977-78
WILLIAM EUGENE DAViS. B.S., University of Colorado; MA, University
of Northern Colorado; 'Ed.D., University of Colorado. President of the
University.

JON M. AASE, BA, f>omona College; M.D., Yale University. Assistant
Professor of Pediatrics; Associate Professor of ObstetricsGynecology.
.
CHARLOnE REAli ABBINK, B.S.N., University of Nebraska; M.S.N.,
University of Colorado. Assistant Professor of Nursing.
ROY NICHOLAS ABDALLA, B.F.A., M.A., UniverSity of New MeXico.
'
Assistant Professor of Art.
CLAIR EUGENE ABRAHAM, A.B., John Brown University; M.S.,
Oklahoma State University; Ph.D., University of Texas, Austin. Adjunct Professor of Electrical Engineering and Computer Science.
'JANE ELDORA ABRAMS, B.S., M,S., Stout State University; M.F.A., In·
diana University. Associate Professor of Art.
JONATHAN ABRAMS, B.A., University of California, Berkeley; M.D.,
University of California, san Francisco. Chief, Division of Cardiology,
Department of Medicine; Associate Professor of Medicine.
'CLINTON ADAMS, B'.Ed., M.A., University of California: Associate Provost and Dean of Faculties; Director of the Tamarind Institute; Professor of Art.

JUDY ANN KILLHAM ADAMS, B.S., University of Nebraska. Instructor
In Dental Programs. '
.
KENNETH GLENN ADAMS, B.Sc., Queen's University, Canada; MASc.,
Ph.D., University of Waterloo, Canada. Associate Professor of
Mechllnlcal Engineering.
'
,
PATSY GARRISON ADAMS, B.S., University of Idaho. Instructor In
Secondary and Adult Teacher Education (Business Education) (parttime).
.
PAUL ADAMS, B.S.M.E., M.S.M.E., University of New Mexico. Adjunct
Instructor In Mechanical Engineering.
.
ROBERT FRANCIS ADAMS, B.S., University of New Mexico. AssIstant
'
Instructor In Pharmacy (part-time).
GARY WAYNE ADAMSON, B.S., M.S., Kansas State Teachers College;
Ed.D., University of Kansas. Professor of Special Education.
. L KURT ADAMSON, B.A., Kalamazoo College; M.L.S., University of illinois, Urbana; J.D., Syracuse University. Instructor in Law librarianship.
'
JUDITH ANN ADKISON, B.A., Smith College; MA, Ph.D., University of
New ,Mexico. Assistant Professor of Educational Administration
(part-time)..
HARJIT SINGH AHLUWALIA, M.S.C., University of Punjab, India; Ph.D.,
University of Gujarat, India. Professor of Physics.
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BECHARA F. AKL, M.D., Faculte Francaise De Medecine, Beirut. Assl!!·
tant Professor of Surgery.
,
MARTHA S. ALBERT, A.B., Rutgers University; M.S., Ph.D., Univl!rsity of
New Mexico. Lecturer II in Business and Administrative Sciences
(part-time).
'
,
BOHUMIL ALBRECHT, C.E., Slovak Institute of Technology,
Czechoslovakia; M.S., Ph.D.,' Columbia University; Professor of
Mechanical Engineering.
ANITA A, ALLEN, 'S.A" Western Kentucky University; M.S.L.S., University of Kentucky. Lecturer II in,Health Sciences Llbrarianship.
FRITZ SCHREYER ALLEN, B.Chem., University of Minnesota; M.S.,
Ph.D., University of Illinois. Associate Professor of Chemistry. ,
PAULA BROWN'ALLEN, B.A., M.F.A., University of Oregon, Eugene. Instructor in English (Native American Studies) (part·tlme).
•
'RICHARD, CRESHAW ALLEN, JR., B.S., Murray State University;, M_A.,
University of Missouri; Ph.D., University of New Mexico. Associate
Professor of Mathe,matics.
SEYMOUR SAMUEL ,ALPERT, B.A., Ph.D., University of California,
Berkeley. Professor of Physics.
JOE SCOnALTENBACH, B.S., M.S., Ph.D., Colorado State University.
Associate Professor of Biology.
'
ANITA LOUISE'ALVARADO, B.A., American University; M.A.;Ph.D., Unl·',
versity of Arizona. Assistant Professor of Anthropology. '
FRANCISCO LUIS ALVAREZ, Lecturer II in General Studies (part-time).
CLAUD'E AMSLER, M.Sc., Ph.D., Swiss Federal Institute of Tfilchnology,
ZuriCh. Research Assistant Professor of Physiqs.
'\
RUDY A. ANAYA, B.A., M.A., University of New Mexico. Assistant Professor of English. '
BARBARA CHRISTINE ANDERSON. M.A., Tulane University; M.Phil., '
, Yale University. Instructor in Art.
'
DARRELL E. AND,ERSON, B.A.,. York College, York, Nebraska; Ph.D.,
University of Nebraska. Chairperson, Department of GuIdance and
Counseling; Professor of Guidance and Counseling. ' ,
DONALD 'BURTON ANDERSON, 'B.S.M.E., M.B.A~, u'nivershy of New
Mexico. Adjunct Instructor In Chemical and Nuclear Engineering.
c
,
(part-time).
MICHAEL Q. ANDERSON, B.S., Rose-Huiman Instl:tuteof Technology;
Terre Haute; Indianl\; M.S., Northern Illinois Universlty;D:B.A., Indiana'Univerl;ity, Blobmington. Assistant Professor of Business and
Administrative Sciences. "',
.: '
,
RICHARD ALAN ANDERSON, 'B.A., Stanford University; M.U.P., University of Washington; Ph.D., Michigan State University. Director of the
Center' for Environmental Research and Development, Institute for
Ap'plied Resear,ch Services; Associate Professor of Architecture an!!
Planning."
,.
"
.
ROBERT EDWIN AN'DERSON, BA" College of WObstl!J; M.El.,Western
Reserve Medical School. Chairman of the Department of Pathology;
.
,
Professor of Pathology. .
'ROGER YATES ANDERSON; B.S., M.S., University of Arizona; Ph.D.;
Stanford ,University. Profess9r o~ Geology (part-time),
,
SARA JANE. H. ANDERSON, 'B.S;.N:, Wayne State University; M.S.N.,
Michigan State University. Assistant Professor of Nursing.
'RITA MARIE ANGEL, B.M., University of New Mexico; M.M., University
of California, Los Angeles. Instructor in Music.
.
,
'GARO ZAREH ANT!=lEASIAN, B.F.A., ,John Herron School of Art. F'ro,
, fessor of Art.
ono APPENZELLER, M.B., B.S., M.D., Sydney University; Ph.D., Uni·
versity' 0,1 London. Professor of Neurology; Professor of Medicine..
WILLIAM B. APPLEGATE, B.A., M.D., University of Louisville; M.P.H.,
Harvard University. Assistant Professor of Family, Community, and
Emergency Medicine. ,
'
NATHANIEL BIBIAN ARCHULETA, B.A., Southern Colorado State'CoI·
lege; M.A., Ph.D., University of New Mexico. Director, Head Start Supplemental Training; Lec.turer III in Elementary Education.
" .
DELFINO ARELLANO, B.A., University of New Mexico; M.S.W., Unlversityof Southern California, Los Angeles. Adjunct Instructor in
Psychiatry. '
LOIS DUNCAN ARQUEnE, Lecturer III In Journallsm·(part-time).
PETER L. ASPREY, B.U.S., University of New Mexico; M.S., University of
'California, Berkeley. Lecturer II in' Business and Administrative
Sciences (part-time).
'
.
. .' '
ALONZO C. ATENCIO, B.A., M.S., Ph.D., 'Universlty of Colorado. Assistant Dean of. the School of Medicine; Assistant Professor of
Biochemistry.
.
RUTH ANN ATKINSON, B.S., M.D;, University of Arkansas: Assistant
Professor of Neurology;-Asslstant ProfessOr of Pediatrics (part-time). '
'HEMMING AXEL AnERBOM,'B.S,; Royal Central Institute of Gym-'
nastics, Sweden;,M.S., University of New Mexico; Ph.D., University of
Oregon. Coordinator; Human J>erformance Laboratory, Department of
'Health, Physical Education, and .Recreation; Associate Professor 'of
Physical Education.
"
.'.,
F: KEITH AUGER, B.S., University of Wisconsin; M.Ed., Ed;D., University of Illinois. Professor of Elementary Education.

l,

HARRY E. AULD, B.S., Michigan Technical University, Houghton; M.S.,
Ph.D., University of illinois. Adjunct Professor of Civil Engineering.
PRATAP SHANKER AVASTHI, M.B., B.S., M.D.; Lucknow Medical Col..
lege, India. Assistant Professor of Medicine.
BARRY J>AUL AVNER, B.A., Ph.D., State'University of'New York, Buf,.'
.
falo. Assistant Professor of Pharmacology.
OSWALD G. BACA. B.S., M;S., U~iverslty of New Mexico; Ph.D., University of Kansas. Assistant Professor of Biology.
'DAVID LAWRENCE BACHELOR, B.A., University of Illinois; MA, Ph,D.,
University of Cl)icago. Associate Professor o~ Educational' Founda:
tions; Associate Professor of Sociology·(part·time}.
GILDA BAEZA, 'B.A., Texas Women's University; M_L.S., University of
Tex~s, Austin~ Instructor in Llbrarianship.
,
'
,
'RAYMOND JOHN BAHM; B.S., M.~., University of Arizona. Adjunct Professor of Electrical Engineering and Computer Science.
"
HAROLD BAILEY, B.S., M.A., Ph.D., University of ,N~W Mexico. Coor'dinator, Afro-American Studies; Lecturer II in Educational Founda·
tions.
ALAN BAKER, Advanced Certificate, Royal Academy of Dance, London.
, Assistant Professor ofTheatre Ans'. ' ,..
.
GAIL BAKER, A.B., Oberlin College; M.A., Columbia University; Ph.D.,
University of New Mexico. Coordinator of Women Studies; 'Assistant
. ..
Professor I;>f American Studies.
JULIA GRIMES BAKER, B.A., University of Wisconsin;:M.L.S., State Unl··'
versity of New York, Buffalo. Lecturer I, in Health Sciences Librarian. ship.
,
.
.
THOMAS IRVING BAKER, B.S., Kent State University; M.S., Ohio State
University; Ph.D., ViJesternReserve Un,iversity., Associate Professor of
Microbiology.
"
WiLLIAM ERNEST BAKER,'B.S.M.E., Ph,D., University of Texas; M.S.,
University of New Mexico. Chairman, Department of Mechanical,
Engineering; Professor of Mechanical Engineering.
PETER JOHN BAK'EWELL; B.A., Ph.D., Trinity College, University of
, Cambridge. Associate' Professor of tiistory. "
.
,
ALFREDO RICARDO BALDIZAN, B.S., M.S., University of New Mexico.
Instructor In 'Health, Physical Education, and Recreation (part-time). '
ARTHUR DALE BANKHURSr, B.S" Massachusetts Institute of .
Techno!ogy;M.D:,.Case Western Reserve University. Assistant Pro·'
fessor of Medicine.
"
'
"
'
HELi:N MARIE BANNAN, B.A., College 01 St.'Elizabeth, Convent l5tation, NJ; M.S.S., Ph.D., Syracuse University. Assistant Professor of
American Studies.
,
,
SHARON ROSE BARBA', B.A., M.~., Bowling ~reen State University;
Ph.D., University of New Mexico. Lecturer.1I in English (part·time).
'JAMES FRANCIS BARBOUR, B.A., Concordia Theological Seminary;
M,A., Washington University, St. Louis; Ph.D." University, ,of Califor,
, .
nia, Los Angeles; Associate Professor of English. '
'ELIZABETH MILES BARN,ETT, B,A.,Grinnell College; M.A., University
of Southern' California. Program Manager, Allied Health' Sciences; Instructor in Orthopaedics (part·tlme).
,.
'
ELINORE MAGEE BARREn, B.A., M.A., Ph.D., University of California,
.
Berkeley. Associate Professor of Geography.
MARIANNE KUNST BARREn, Abitur, University of Munich. Lecturer III
,.'
.
In Modern andClassical Languages (part-time).'
RICHARD ALLAN BARREn, A.B., University of California, Los
Angeles; M.A., Ph.D., University of Mi~higan. Associate Professor of"
Anthropology.'
,
. LAURIE ANDERSON BARROW, B.A., University of California; Los
·Angeles.'Assistant Dean of the College of Fine Arts; Lecturer I in Art'
(part-time).
"
.
"
"THOMAS FRANCIS',BARROW, B.F.A., Kansas City Art Institute; M.S.;
Northwestern University Institute of Design,. Associate Professor of ' .
'Art.
'..
' , , '
.'BARBARA L. BARSKY,B.A., Ithaca College; M.A., Hunter College. Lecturer II in Speech Communication (part-time).
SANElRA J. BARTEE, B.S., University of New Mexico. Assistant Instruc· ,
tor In Dental Programs (part-tilT'!e).
'
..
'GAIL VALENTINE BARTON, B.S~, Arizona State University; M.S., University of New Mexico. Adjunct Instructor in Mechanica] Engineerilig.
LARRY LUMIR BARTON, B.S., M.S." Ph.D., University of Nebraska.
, ,'Associate Profes~orof Biology. ' ,
SUE AMELIA BARTOW, B.A., Rice University; M.D., U.niver;;ity of Texas
Southwestern Medical School at Dallas. Instructor in Pathology (parttime).
,..'
,
'KEITH HAMILTON BASSO, B.A.• Harvard'L1niversity; M.A." Ph.D., Stan- \
ford University. ~isiting Professor of Anthr6pology,(part-tlme).
"JOHN MONTAYNEBATCHELLER, B.S.,: PotsdalTl'Teachers College;
M.A., Ed.M., Ph.D., UnIversity of South Carolina. Professor. of Music.
ERNEST WARREN BAUGHMAN;, B.A., Ball State Teachers College;
M.A.., University of Chicago; Ph.D., Indiana University. Prc;>fessor. of
English. ..' .
"',
\
.' ,
.
EDWARD CAMPBELL BEAUMONT, B.A., Pomona College; M.S., Uriiver,sityof New Mexico. Adjunct Associate Professor of Geology.
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,CHARLES LEROY BECKEL, B.S., University of Scranton; Ph.D., Johns
.
Hopkins University.· Professor of Physics.
LARRY EUGENE BECKER, B.S.; Iowa State University, Ames; M.D., Uni·
.verslty of Iowa. Assistant Professor of Medicine.·
.
CHARLES EDWARD BECKNELL, B.A., M.A., University of Albuquerque;
Ph.D., University of New Mexico. 'lecturer II In Public Administration
(part·tl me).
.
.
PHOEBE JEAN BECKTELL, B.S.N., University of. Minnesota; M.A., Unl·
'
verslty of New Mexico. Assistant Profellsor of Nursing.
'THERON RONALD BEESON, B.S., M.S., Unlv~rsity of illinois. Lecturer II
In Business and Admi nistratlve Sciences.
.
EDDIE BEGAYE, Lecturer I In Modern lind Classical Languages (Navajo)'
.
(part·tlme).
'ROBERT C. BELL, B.A., Knox College; A.M., University of Pennsylvania.•
Instruetor in American Studies (Elementary Education) (part·tlme).
STOUGHTON BELL II, B.A.,' M.A., Ph.D., University of california,
Berkeley. Director of the Computing Center; Professor of Computing
and Information Science; Professor of Mathematics.
SHAUL BEN·DAVID, M.Sc., Hebrew, University, israel; Ph.D.; Cornell
University. Professor of Economics.
DAVID THEODORE BENEDETII, JR., B.A., M.A., University of New Mex·
ico; Ph.D., University' of Colorado. Associate Dean ·of the Office of
Graduate Studi~s; Professor of Psychology.
,
RITA LOUISE BENISCHEK, B.S., University of Oklahoma,- Norman:
Director of Student Health Center Pharmacy. Assistant Instructor in
Pharmacy (parHime). "
DAVID A. BENNAHUM, B.A., Swarthmorll College; M.D., University of
Geneva, Switzerland. Adjunct Associate Professor of Medicine.
JUDITH HELEN BENtJAHUM, B.A., Brandeis University; M.A'., Unlver·.
slty of New Mexfco. Lecturer II In Theatre Arts/Dance (part·tlme)..
IVEN VELTON BENNETI, B.A., Chico State College; M.A., University of
. Nebraska; Ph.D., Boston University. Professqr of Geography.
LELAND RICHARD BENNETI, B.S., Midwestern University, Wichita
Falls, Texas; M.S.; Ed.D., Boston University. Director of the Graduate
Program, College of Nursing; Professor of Nursing.
, MAX D. BENNETI, B.A., Eastern Nllw Mexl<;:o University;M.H.A., UnI·
,versity of Michigan;' Ph. D." Johns Hopkins University.' Planning Of·
flcer, Office of the Director of' the, Medical Center; Assistant Pro·
fessor of Family, Community and EmergencyMedlclne; Assistant
Professor of Business and Administrative Sciences.
ETHEL CLAIRE BENSINGER, B.A., University of Evansville; M.A., In·
,diana University. Assistant Professor of Llbrarlanshlp.
.
JOHN JOSEPH BERGEN, B.A., St. Bonaventure U!llverslty; M.A., Cor·
nell University; Ph.D., University of California, Los Angeles.
Associate' Professor of .Modern and Classical Languages.
LYLE RAE BERGER, B.S., Carroll College; tYI.S., University o(Ne~ Mex·
Ico. Lecturer II In Biology.
ROBERT LEWIS BERGMAN, B.S., M.D., Unlversit¥of Chicago. Assls·
I
, tant Professor of Psyc hlatry:
JOHN LEE BERKLEY, B.A., University of Minnesota; M.A., University of
Missouri, Columbia; Ph.D., University of New Mexico. Postdoctoral
,
Fellow In Meteoritics (part·tlme).
'VLADIMIR VITUS BERNIKLAU, B.S., University of Nebraska, Lincoln;,
M.B.A., M.A., University of Ne,w Mexico. Lecturer II in Public Admlnls·
tration (part·tlme).
RICHARD MARTIN BERTHOLD, B.A., Stanford University; M.A., Ph.D.,
Cornell University: Assistant Professor of' History.
,
MORGAN BERTHRONG, M.D., Harvard Medical School. Adjunct Pro·
fessor of Pathology~
. . .
'LEE ALFRED BERTRAM, B.S:A.E., M.S.A.E., Purdue; Ph.D., illinois In·
litliute of Technology. Adjunct Professor of Mechanical Engineering.
ELVIN DALE BESS', A.B., Washington University, SI. Louis; M.S.L.S.,
University of Kentucky. Lecturer III in H~alth Sciences Librarlanshlp.
MICHAEL EDMOND BEVACQUA, B.S., U.S. Air F.orce Academy; M.A.,
University of New Mexico. Instructor In Mathel]'latlcs.
EliZABETH JANE DIAZ BEZZEG, B.A., Antioch College; M.A.,' Case
Western Reserve University. Instructor in Pediatrics (part·tlme).
JOSEPH McCALL BICKNEll, B.A., M.D., University of Michigan. Chair·
man of the Department of Neurology; Professor of Neurology.
CHARLES DEWAYNE BIEBEL, B.A., Oberlin College; M.S:, Ph.D., Unl·
verslty of Wisconsin, Madison. Assistant Professor of American
StUdies; Assistant f>rofessor of Educational Foundations.
JAMES SPARKS BIER, B.S., U.S. Naval Academy; M.S., Massachusetts
Institute of Technology; M.S.E.E., University of New Mexico. Adjunct
Instructor In Electrical Engineering and Computer Science.
GARLAND DEE BILLS, B.A., Arlington State College; Ph.D., Ur'!lverslty
of Texas. Chairman, Department of Linguistics; Associate Professor
of Modern and. Classical Languages; Associate Profe'ssor of. Lin·
gulstics.
LEWIS R. BINFORD, B.S., Virginia Polytechnic Institute; B.A., Unlver·
sity of North Carolina; M.A., Ph.D., University of Michigan. Professor
of Anthropology.
.
WAYNE E. BINGHAM, B.A., Brigham Young University; J.D., California
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Western School of Law; LL.M., .Georgetown University Law Center.
, Lecturer II In Public Administration (part·tlme).
GLORIA A. BIRKHOLZ, B.A., University of New Mexico; B.S., M.Ed.,
Boston College. Assistant f>rofessor of Nursing (part·time).
ROBERT GORDON BLACHLY, A.B.; University of Denver; M.S., Unlver·
sity of Missouri. Program Specialist, .Bernalillo County Mental
Health/Mental Retardation Center; Assistant Professor of Psychiatry
(part·tlme).
'
. JAN KNIPPERS BLACK, B.A., University of Tennessee; M.A., Ph.D.,
American University. Lecturer II in Political Science (part·tlme).
WILliAM. CORMACK BLACK ill, B.A., M.D., Unlverslty.ofColoradO.
Associate Professor of Pathology.
MONTA S. BLACKWELL, B.A., East Central State University, Ada,
, Oklahoma; M;A., J.D., University of· New Mexico. Lecturer.1I 'in Law
(part.tlme).
"
PEGGY JANICE BLACKWELL, B.A., University of Wyoming; Ph.D.,
:texas Technological University. Associate Professor of Educational
Foundations.
.
TYLER BLAKE, ·B.A., M.A., California State University, Northridge;
, Ph.D., North Carolina State, University. Assistant Professor· of
Psychology.
'
.
CAROLINE HAZEL BLEDSOE, B.A., University'of Arizona; M.A., Ph.D.,
Sianford University; Assistant Professor of Anthropology.
ROBERT LINGREN BLEYL, B.S.C.E., M.S., University of Utah; Ph.D.,
Pennsylvania State UniverSity. Associate Professor of CiVil Engineer·
Ing.
. ,
,
"
.
,
CARMAN ARTHUR BLISS, B.S., University of Alberta; M,S., Ph.D., Pur·
due University. Dean of the College of Pharmacy; Professor of Phar.
macy (Pharmacognosy)..
RONALD EUGENE BLOOD, B.A., M.A.,San Jose State College; Ph.D.,
Claremont Graduate School. Chairperson of the Department of
Educational Administration; Professor of Educational Admiriistra·
tI~
_
_
.
'LYNN MARIE ZIMMERMAN BLOOM, B.A., M.A., Ph.D., University of
Michigan. Director of .Freshman English; Associate Professor of
English (part·time);
LEWELLYN,BOATWRIGHT, JR.; B.A., Clemson Agricultural. College;
M.S., Ph.D., University 'of illinois. Assistant Chairman, Department of
Electrical Engineering and -,.C0i!'puter Sclenc~; Professor,
of Electrical Engineering and Computer Scrence.
.
PHILIP KARL BOCK, B.A., Fresno State College; M.A., Unive'rslty of
Chicago; Ph.D., HarVard University. Professor of Anthropology.
.001;>0 HARVEY BOGART, B.A., Wesleyan University; Ph.D., University
of Michl,gan. Associate Professor of Sociology.
CHARLES MITCHILL BOGERT, A.B., A.M., University of Californla,Los
. Angeles. Adjunct Professor of Biology.
VICTOR WAYNE BOllE, B.S., M.S., Ph.D.~ Iowa State University; BfA.,
Coe College; M.A., Stanford University. Professor of Electrical
Engineering and Computer Science.
MARY LOUISE BOLTON,B.S., M.A., University of Kansas. Instructor In
Communicative Disorders.
, ' . ,
GARY L. BOMMELAERE, B.S., University of New Mexico; B.S., Unlver·
. slty of Missouri; M.D.; University of Kansas. -Adjunct Instructor' in
Orthopaedics.
.
. '
, 'JOHN ADRIAN BONDY, B.A." D.Phil., Oxford University. Visiting
Associate Professor of Mathematics and Statistics (part·tlme).
ERNEST TRUETT BOOK, B.A., Baylor University; Ph.D., University of
Paris. Associate Prpfessor of Modern and Classical Languages.
JUDITH GAYLE BOOTH, B.A., Central State College, Edmond, Okla·
homa; M.A., University of New Mexico. Assistant Director, Tamarind
.
Institute; Lecturer III In Art.'
THOMAS ALLEN BORDEN,. A.B., Earlham College; M.S., M.D., Univer,
sity of Chicago. Associate Profes~or of Surgery (Urolo'gy); Assistant
' '
Professor oi Pediatrics,
Jr:RRY LYNN BORN, B.S., University of Kansas; Ph.D., UniverSity of
Iowa. Assistant Professor of Pharmacy (Pharmaceutical Chemistry).
'RICHARD DAVID BOURGIN, B.A., Oberlin College; M.S., Ph.D.,.Univer·
sity of Washington. Visiting Assistant Profess~rof Mathematics.
'EARL WHITFIELD BOURNE, A.B., Westminster College; M.S., Ph.D.,
Oklahoma State University. Associate Professor of Biology.
FRANCIS HARRY BOWEN, ,B.M., University of Illinois; M.M., Texas
Technical University, Lubbock. Associate Professor of Music.
STEPHEN GREGORY BOWES, B.A., Augustana College, Rock Island,II··
'linols; M.S., Northern illinois University. Assistant Professor of
Secondary and AdultTeacher Education.
GERALD JOSEPH BOYLE, B.S., Colorado College; MA, University of
New Mexico; Ph.D., Syracuse University. Chairman of the Department'
of Economics; Professor of Economics;'Professor of Public Admlnis'
tratlon.
.
.
'MARTIN DANIEL BRADSHAW, B.S.E.E., M.S.E.E., UnlvElrsity of Wichita;
Ph.D., Carneg'le Institute of Technology. Professor of Electrical Engl·
neering and Computer Science.
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TIMOTHY S. BRADY, B.A., Texas Lutheran College. Instructor in Health,
Physical Education, and Recreation.
ZELLA ANNA BRAY,Diploma in Nursing, St. Anthony Hospital; B.S"
M.S., Indiana University. Associate Professor of Nursing.
JOHN MARVIN BRAYER, B.S., M.E.E., Cornell University; M.S., UnIversity of Rochester; Ph.D., Purdue University. Assistant Professor of
Elec!rical Engineering'and Computer Science.
RICHARD PHILIP BRENNER, B.A., Brooklyn College; M.D., University
of Louisville..Assistant Professor of Neurology.
'
'RICHARD THOMAS BRESSAN, B.B.A., University of New Mexico. Lecturer II in Business and Administrative Sciences (parHime).
'LOIS ANNE D. BRICKTA, B.S., .Texas Women's University, Denton,
Texas; M.S.; Medical College of Virginia, Virginia Commonwealth '
University. Instructor in Nursing.
'
'
'SUSAN L. BRIGGS, B.S., Northern illinois University; M.A., University of
New Mexico. Lecturer I in Political Science (part-time).
JERRY ELLIS BRINKER, B.A., M.D., State University of Iowa. Adjunct
Assistant Professor of Pathology.
DEAN GUY BRODKEY, B.A., University of Chicago; B.S., illinois In· .
stitute of Technology; M.A., University of Chicago; Ed.D., University
of California, Los Angeles. Director of English Tutorial Program, Unl,
,versity College; Associate Professor of Elementary·Education.
JACOB JEROME BRODY, .B.A., M.A., Ph.D., University of New Mexico.
Director of the Maxwell Museum of Anthropology; Associate Professor of Anthropology; Associate Professor of Art.
"BYRON GILLIAM BROGDON, B.S., M.D., University of Arkansas. Professor of Radiology.
.
DOUGLAS GRIDLEY BROOKINS, A.B., University of Cailfornla,
,Berkeley; Ph.D., Massachusetts Ins!ltute 'of Technology.. Chairman,
Department of Geology; Professor of Geology.
'GEORGE ALLEN BROOKS, B.U.S., University of New Mexico. Instructor
in Health, Physical Education and Recreation (part-time).
HARRY CLAUDE BROUSSARD, B.A., Tulane Uni"erslty, New Orleans;
M.L.S., Louisiana State University, Baton Rouge. Assistant Professor
of Librarianship:
'MICHAEL BEN BROWDE, A.B., Brown University; J.D., Georgetown
"
University; Research Associate 'Professor of Law (part-lime):
FRANKLIN LEE BROWN, JR., B.A., Southwestern University; M.S.,
Ph.D., Purdue University. Director, Bureau of Business and .Economic
, Research; Associate Professor ofEconomics.
' ,
GEORGE W. BROWN, A.B., University of California, Los Angeles; M.D.,
Washington University; M.S., University of Tennessee. Adjunct
Associate Professor of Special Education.
,
KATHLEEN BROWNING, B.A., Oakland University, Rochester, Michigan. Adjunct Lecturer in Orthopaedics.
,"DAVID HAYS BRUNELL, B.A.; M.A., University-of /Il6W Mexico; M.L.S.,
University of Michigan, Ann Arbor. Visiting' InstrUCtor in Librarian'
ship.
SANDRA JEAN BRUNER, B.Ed., University'of FlOrida, Gainesville; M.S.,
Purdue Univer!;ity, Lafayette. Lecturer II in Biology. '
-HOWARD CARNES BRYANT, B.A., University of California, Berkeley;
M.S., Ph.D., University of Michigan. Professor'of Physics.
'MIRIAM BRYSK, B.A., New York' University; M.S., University of
• Michigan; Ph.D., Columbia University. Research,Assistant Professor
of Medicine and of Biochemistry (part-time).
MAIRE T. BUCKMAN, M.D., University of Washington. Assistant Pro'fessor of Medicine.
ROBERT W. BUECHLEY, B.A., M.A., University of, W~shington; M.P.H.,
Pn.D., University of California, Berkeley. Cancer Epidemiologist,
Cancer Research and Treatment Center; Professor of Sociology (parttime).
'
'BAINBRIDGE BUNTING, B.S., University of Illinois; Ph.D.;' Harvard Uni, versity. Professor ofJArt.
"JOHN EARNEST BURKSTALLER; B.S.C.E., M.S.C.,E., New Mexico State
University; Ph.D., Stanford University. Assistant Professor of Civil
Engineering.
,
JEROME BURSTEIN, B.S., University of Missouri; M.D;, Albert Einstein
College of Medicine. Assistant Professor of Radiology.
, ROCHELLE BURSTEIN, B.S., University of Missouri; M.D., Albert Ein·
stein College of Medicine. Research Assistant Professor of
Pediatrics.
CAROL ANN BURTON, B.S.N., Villanova University; M.S.N., Catholic
University of America. As.sistant Professor of Nursing.
ROBERT DOUGLAS BUSCH, B.S., Harvey Mudd College;\M.S., Ph.D.,
University of New Mexico, 'Assistant Professor of' Chemibal and
, Nuclear:,Engineering.
WILLIAM CHARLES BUSS, B.S"Portland State University; M.S., University of Alberta; Ph.D., University of Oregon Medical School. Assistant
,
Professor of Pharmacology.,'
COOLEY BUTLER II, A.B., M.D., Stanford Medical School. Associate
Professor of Pathology. '
"
DOLORES SMITH BUIT, B.A.; M.A., Ph.D., University of New Mexico.
Associate Professor of Communicative Disorders ,(Speech pathology).
' ,

'WILLIAM JACKSON BYAIT, B.S., Guilford College; M,S., Uni~ersity of
North Carolina; Ph.D., University ofAlabama. Professor of Electrical
,Engineering and Computer Science.
DONALD BYERS, B.S., Franklin and Marshall College; M,D., University
of Geneva, Switzerland., Assistant Professor of'Psychiatry.
DOUGLAS EDGAR CALDWELL, B.S., Ph.D., Michigan Stat~ University.
Assistant Professor of Biology.
,
,SARAH J.CALDWELL,B.A., Albion College; M.S., Michigan State Uni·
versity. Research Associate, Department of Biology; Adjunct Instructor in Biology.
LAURENCE BRIAN CALLAN, B.A., M.A:, Ph.D., Arizona State Univer., sity. Associate Director, Canc,er Research and Treatment Cent,er; Professorof Family, Community, and Emergency Medicine (part·time). ' •
JONATHAN FERRIS CALLENDER, B.S., California Institute, of
.Technology; A.M., Ph.D., Haniard University. Associate Professor of
Geology.
'PHILIP M. CALLOW, B.A., Montana State College. Adjunct Instructor in
Electrical Engineering and Computer Science.
LAURA MARGARET CAMERON, B.S., Florida State University; M.A.,
•
. University Texas, Austin. Lecturer 1\ in Mathematics:
CHARLES FRANK CAMPANA, B.S" Montana State University; Ph.D.,
, University oJ Wisconsin, Madison. Assistant Professor of Chemistry.
,JOHN MARTIN CAMPBELL, B.A., University of Washington; Ph.D., Yale
University. Professor of Anthropology.
MARY JO CAMPBELL, B.S., University of New Mexico; M.A., University .
of California, Santa Barbara; Ph.D., Ohio State Un,iverslty. Coor·
dinator of Undergraduate Professional Physical Education Programs,
Department of Health, Phy,sical Education, and Recreation; Assistant
Professor of Physical Education.
ROBERT DALE CAMPBELL, B.A., M.A., University of Colorado; Ph.D.,
. Clark University. Proiessor of Geography,
.
DIANA PATRICIA CAMPOBASSO, B.S.N., DePaul University; M.S.N.,
Loyola University of-Chicago, Instructor in Nursing.
ROBERT L. CAMPOS, Assistant Director, Bernalillo County Mental
Health/Mental,Retardation Center; Instructor In Psychiatry.
ROSALIE A. CA.MPOS, B.S.N., Montana State College. Program
Manager, Community'Service Workers Program, -Bernalillo County
Mental' Health/Mental Retardation Center; Lecturer I in Psychiatry
(part-tir'r)e).'
,
_
EDWIN H. CAPLAN, B.B.A., M.B.A., University of Michigan; Ph.D., University of.California, Berkeley; C.P.A. Professor of Business and AdmlnistratlveSciences. 1
\
•
ALFRED SAMUEL CARASSO, B.Sc., University' of Adelaide; M.Sc.,
M.A., Ph.D., University of Wisconsin. Prpfessor of Mathematics.
JOSEPH PETER CARDILLO, A.B., DartmOuth College; Ph.D., George
Peabody College. Clinical Psychologist, Bernalillp County Mental
Health/Mental Retardation Center; Assistant Professor of Psychiatry;
Assistant Profess'Jr of Pediatrics (part-time).
"JAMES F. CARLIN, B.S., DePauw University; M.D., Western Reserve
University. Chief' of Staff, Veterans Administration Hospital;
- ,Associate Professor of Psychiatry;
.
. , THOMASJ. CARLOW, B.S" Xavier Universiiy; M.D., University of Cin·
cirmatl. Assistant Chief of ,Neurology Service, Veteral1s Administration Hospital; Assistant Professor of Neurology (NeuroOphthalmology).
.
JOHN BRYAN CARNEY,JR., B.S:, M.C.E., University of Oklahoma;
Ph.D., University of Arizona. Professor of Civil Engineering.
HELEN STRICKLER CARTER, B.A., University of New Mexico; LL.B.,
J.D., University of Utah. Lecturer III in Law Librarianship (part-lime).
JUNE CLAIRE DICKINSON CARTER; B.A., Clark College; M.A.; Ph.D.,
University.'of Washington, Seattle. Visiting Instructor in Modern and
Classical Languages.
'FRANCE VEGA CASALlS, M.A., University of New Mexico; Baccalauriat, Aix, Marseille-University, France. Lecturer in .General Studies
(part·tlme).
MAITHIEU CASALlS, Licence (Theology); Doctorate (Religion), F'aculte
de Thllologie, Strasbourg; Ph.D., Paris University. Associate Professor
of Philosophy.
.
EDWARD G. CASE, B.S., University of New Mexico. Adjunct Assistant
Professor of Physical Education.
'
CORINA BACA CASIAS, B.S.N., University of New Mexico. Lecturer I in

of

,~~~.

'

.

'JOSE M: CASTILLO, B.S., B.A., University, of Zaragoza, Spain; M.D.,
Zaragoza University Medical School, Spain. Medical Director, LaLlave
Drug Rehabilitation Program, GATE, Bernalillo County Mental
Health/Mental Retardation Ce'nter; Assistant Professor of Psychiatry
(part·time).'
. ' ,
REX GORDON CATES, B.S., M.S., Utah State University, Logan; Ph.D.,
University of Washington, Seattle. Assistant Professor of Biology.
ROY DUDLEY CATON, JR., B.S., M.A., Fresno State College;' Ph.D.,
Oregon State University. Professor of Chemistry.
.
ROBERT THOMAS' CAUTHORNE" M.D., Medical College of Virginia.
Associate Professor of Medicine.
.
.
RAYMOND R. CAVANAUGH, B.A., Saint Mary's College, M[nnesota;
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M.D., Universldad Nacional Autbnoma de Mexico. Assistant Professor of Psychiatry.
FRANK WILLIAM CHAMBERS, B.S.M.E., Pur~ue University; M.S.M.E.,
University of Pennsylvania; Ph.D.,Purdue University. Assistant Pro"
,
,
, fessor of Mechanlcal'Engineering. '
'JOSEPH E. CIiAMPOUX, B.S., M.S., San Diego State College; Ph.D.;
~niversity of California, Irvine. Associate Professor of Business and
Administrative Sciences. '
'COLSTON CHANDLER, Sc:B., Brown University; Ph.D., University of
'
"
Cal ifornia, Berkeley. Associate Professor of Physics.
DAN D. CHAVEZ; B.S.Educ., M.A., University of New Mexico; Ph.D., Unl·
versity of Michigan. Director of the' College Enrichment Program
(lARS); Assistant Professor of Educational Foundations.
CHEN·YEN CHENG," B.S., National'Taiwan University; M.S., University
of Michigan; Dr.Eng., Kyoto University. Professor of Chemical and
lIluclear Engineering.
'
.
EDITH ANN CHERRY, B.A., B.Arch., M.A·rch., Rice University. Acting,
Dean, School of Architecture and Planning; Assistant Professor of
,
Architecture and Planning.'
THOMAS WESLEY CHICK, B.S., Arkansas State Teachers College;
M.D., University of Arkansas School of Medicine. Assistant P.rofessor
of Medicine.
LANCE ALiX CHILTON,'B.A., M.D., Jo'hrllfHopkins University. Assistant
!
Professor of Pediatrics.
KARL CHRISTMAN, B.S, M.B.A., Indiana University; C.P.A. Associate
Professor of Business and Administrative Sciences.
PHAM CHUNG, Lice'nse en Droit, Urllverslty of Saigon: M.A., Ph.D., Uni· ,
versity of, Pennsylvania. Professor of Economics.
'
ALBERT MARIOt-:! CHURCH III, A.B., Colorado College; Ph.D., Clare·
mont Graduate School. Associate Professor of Economics. , '
NiCOLAI CIKOVSKY, JR., A.B., A.M.·, Ph.D., 'Harvard University. Chair·
man of the Department of Art; Professor of Art.
JEANMARIE CIVIKLY,'B.A., Herbert H. Lehman College, CUNY; Ph.D.,
, Florida State University. Associate Professor of Speech Communlca·
ti~
.
,"
DONALD KEITH CLANCY, B.S., M;B.A., Ph.D., Pennsyivania State Unl·
versity. Assistant Professor of Business and Administrative
Sciences.'
"ALICE S. CLARK, B.A., State University of New York, Oneonta; M.S.LS.,
State University of New York, Albany. Assistant Dean for Readers'
Services, The General Library; Associate Professor of L1brarianship.
JOHN MILLER CLARK, B.M.E., Indiana University; M.A., Ball State Uni·
verslty. Assistant Professor 0; Music.•
PEGGY JOAN CLARK, M.R.C.S., L.R.C.P., Liverpool University;.
DlpI.P.H., London University. Adjunct Assistant Prof~ssor of Surgery.
DOROTHY HENDEL CLOUGH, B.S.N., University of Utah; M.N., Univer·
. slty of California, Leis Angeles. Assistant Professor of Nursing.
'RICHARD HUDSON CLOUGH, B.S., University of New Mexico; M.S.,
University of Colorado; Sc.D., Massachusetts Institute of Technol·
ogy.Professor of Civil Engineering.
CHARLES KUDNER COATES, B.A., University of Virginia. Associate
.
Professor of Jou rnallsm. . '.
JEANETIE MARIE COCHRAN,' B.S.N:, College of Mount 51. Joseph;
M.S.N., Indiana University. Instructor In Nursing.
RpBERT FRANCIS COGBURN, A.B., Ph.D., University. of California,
Berkeley. Professor of Mathematics.
HAROLD A. COHEN, B.S., M.D., Franklin and Marshall College; M.S.,
University of Maryland. Assistant Professor of Psychiatry.
.
PHYLLIS M. COHEN, B.A., pity COllege of New York; MALS., Univer·
, sity of Michigan. p,ssistant Professor of L1brarianship.
SANFORD COHEN, B.A., M.A., Ph.D., Ohio State University. Professor' .
of Economics.
t
i •
ROBERT CARL COHLMEYER, B.S., Architectural Engineering, Univer·
slty of illinois. Professor of Architecture and Planning.
VAN DEREN COKE, B.A., University of Kentucky; M.F.A., Indiana Uni·
.
versity. Director of the University Art Museum; Professor of Art.
ROY ARTHUR COLCLASER, B.E.E., University of Cincinnati; M.S.E:E.,,'
Carnegie Institute of Technology; Ph.D., University of New Mexico. "
Associate Professor of Electrical Engineering and Computer
Science.
'SANDRA SLOAN COLEMAN, B.A., Florida Presbyterian College; M.L.S.,
Indiana University, Graduate Library School.' Assistant Professor,of
Librarianship.,
'
WILLIAM FLETCHER COLEMAN, B.S., Florida Presbyterian College;
Ph.D., Indiana Universfty. Associate Professor of Chemistry.
IDOLIA MARY COLLIER, B.S.N., Marquette University; M.S.N., Loyola
. ,
University of Chicago. Assistant Professor of Nursing.
• ARTHUR COWAN COLLINS, B.A., Univ~rsity of Texas; M.D.,
Southwestern Medical'School. Chief II, Staff Psychiatrist, Student
Health Center; Adjunct Assistant Professor of Psychiatry;
EVERETI FJ;lANKLIN COLLINS, JR., B.B.A., University of Texas; M.S.,
Ph.D., University of Houston. Assistant Professor of Business and
Administrative Sciences. ' '

ROGER CONANT, Sc.D.,:University of Colorado. Adjunct Professor' oi
Biology.,
"
EDWIN J. CONLEY, JR., B.S.~ Coilege,of the Holy qross;, M.B.A~,.' ':::
SyracusE! University. Commanding Officer, AFROTC; Professor of
Aerospace Studies.
ROBERT CONLEY, JR,B.S., M.S:, University of New Mexico. Adjunct
Assistant Professor of Computing and Information Science.
MICHAEL LEE CONNIFF, B.A., University of California, Berke!ey; M.A.,
Stanford University. Assistant Professor of History.
.
• LEE GORDON CONNOR, B.A." Harpur College; M.F.A., New York,Uni.·
verslty School6f Arts. L.ecturer II in Theatre Arts (Dance) (part·tlme).
.CAROL ELIzABETH CONRAD, B.A., Montana State University; M.A.,
Ph.D., University of Oregon. !,ssistant Professor of Psychology. .
MARTIN JOSEPH ,CONWAY, B.S., University of Michlgan;·M.D" Wayne
,
State University. Adjunct Assoc.iate Professor of Medicine.
'JOHN RICHARDSON COqNEY, B.A., J.D., University of New Mexico. '
. Lecturer II in Law (part·time).
'
'JAMES ARLIN COOPER, B.S.E.E., M.S.E.E., University of New Mexico;'
" Ph.D., Stanford University. Adjunct Professor in Electrical Engineer.
ing and Computer Science.
JAMES GORDON COOPER;B.S.; University of Maine; M.A., Ed. D., Stan,
'"
ford University. Professor of Educational Foundations.
'JO DAY COPE, B.S., M.A., University of New Mexico. Instructor In Home
Economics (part·time)..
JOHN BRIGGS COPPES, A.B., M.D., Indl!!na University; M.P.H., Univer·
slty of California, Berkeley. Director, Maternity and Infant Care Proj·'
.'
ect; Assistant Professor of Obstetrics and Gynecology.
'DONALD.E. CORBIN, Adjunct Instructor' in Health, Physical Education,
and Recreation.
'FARREL J. CORCORAN, B.A., National University of Ireland, Maynooth
COllege; M.A., Northern Illinois University;. Ph~D.,· University of
, Oregon,Eugene. Visiting Lecturer II in Speech Communication.
'
JOS'EPH'THOMAS CORDARO, JR., B.S.,' M.S., Ph.D.; University of
Texas. Associate Professor of Electrical Engineering and Computer
Science.
'
LINDA SUE SEINFELD CORDELL, B.A., George Washington University;
M.A., University of Oregon; Ph.D., University of California, Santa, Bar'·
bara. Associate Professor of Anthropology.
EDGAR ENRIQUE CORDOBA, Licence ADO, University of Antioguia;
M.L.S., Rutgers'Unlversity. Assistant Professor of L1brarianshlp. ,':
IGNACIO RUBEN CORDOVA, B.S., M.A., Ed.D., University of New Mex· ....
Ico. Director, Multicultural Education Center; Associate Professor 01"
Educational Administration.
.'
CARL ERNEST COAD&; B.S., Arizona State University; Ph.D., University .~.
of Washington. Associate Professor of MicrobiOlogy.
JEROME ROBERT CORSI, B.A.; Case Western Reserve University; ,
Ph.D., Harvard University. Research Associate Professor of'Public
'Administration. .
'
"
•
,KATHARINE COSTA, B.A., College of 51. Catharine; M.L.S., University
of Arizona. Instructor In L1brarianshlp..
LON C. COTIINGHAM, B.A., M.A., Ed.D., University of New Mexico. Ac,',
tlng Director of Projects, Department of Elementary Education; ,
Assistant Professor of Eiementary Education.
MARION MARVIN COTIRELL, B.S., M.S., University of New Mexico:, '
Professor of Civil Engineering.
,
,
L. SCOTI CRAM, B.S., K,ansas State Teachers Coliege; M:S., Vanderbilt'
University;' Ph.D., Pennsylvania State ,University. Adjunct Assistant
Professor .of Pathology.
CLIFFORD SMEED CRAWFORD, B.A., Whitman College; M.S., Ph.D.,"
,Washington State University. Chairman of the Department of
Biology; Professor of Biology.
"
'ROBERT W. CREELEY, a.A., Black Mountain COllege; M.A., University
of New Mexico. Visiting Professor of English (part·time).
LOUIS CRISS, B.F.A.;M.F.A, Columbia University. Associate Professor
of Theatre Arts.
' , '
,
AUGUST WILLIAM CRONENBERG, B.S., Newark College of Engineer·'
Ing; M.S., Ph.D., Northwestern University. Adjurict Professor ot
, Chemical and Nuclear Engfneerlng.,
"
JAMES PETIIT CROW, B.A., lInlversity of New Mexico; M.A., Stanford
University; Ph.D., University of Iowa. Cl)alrman of the Department of
Journalism; Associate Professor of Journalism:
CHARLES PATRICK CROWLEY, B.A., University of california, Los
Angeles; M.A., Ph.C., Ph.D., University of Washington. Ass.istant Professor of Computing arid Information Science.
'MICHAEL ALLAN CRUM, B$., Ball State Unive'rsity; M.A., University of
. Tennessee; Ph.D., Northwestern University. Adjunct Assistant Professor of Communicative Disorders.
RONALD G. CUMMINGS, B.S.,.M.A., University of Missouri; Ph.D., Uni:
versity of Kansas. Professor of Economics.
BEN MILTON CUMMINS, B.A., University of Texas; M.D., Baylor Unlver·
sity College of Medicine. Assistant Professor of Psychiatry; Assistant Professor of Pediatrics. '
GERALD EUGENE CUNICO, B.S., M.A., University of New Mexico;
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Ed.D., Utah State University. Associate Professor of secondary
Education (Industrial Education).
ROEiERTA MARTINEZ CUNICO, B.S.N.,Loretto HeiglJts College;
M.B.A., University of New Mexico. Assistant. Professor of Nursing.
ALLIS W. STEVENSON CURRAN, B.A., University of Iowa; M.S.S., Smith
School of Social Work. Program Specialist, Bernalillo County Mental
Health/Mental Retardation Center; Adjunct Instructor in Psychiatry
(Social Work).
'
, AliCE HUSTON CUSHiNG, B.S., University of New Mexico; M.D., Uni·
versity of Colorado School of Medicine. Assistant Chairman of the
Department of Pediatrics; Professor of Pediatrics.
'
DONALD COLGETI CUTIER, SA, M.A., Ph.D., University of California.
Professor of History.
DINKO CVITANOVIC, 'Licenciado, Profesor en Letras, Universidad Na·
cional del Sur, Bahia Blanca, Argentina; Ph.D.; University of
Valladolid, Spain..Professor of Modern and Classical Languages.
WILLIAM MINOR DABNEY, B.A., M.A., Ph.D., University of Virginia. Pro'
fessor of History.
LEWIS ALOYSIUS DAHMEN, B.S., Wisconsin State College; M.S.,
Northern IIli[loiS University;, Ed.D., Arizona State University., Pro·
fessor of Guidance and Counseling.
"
.
WILLIAM GLENN DAIL, JR., B.S., Garson'Newman College; M.A., Ap·
palachian State University; Ph.D., Virginia Commonwealth University.
Assistant Professor of Anatomy.
. BENSON R. DAITZ; B.A., University of Virginia; M.D., Universidad
. Autonoma de Guadalajara. Assistant Professor of Family, Commu·
nity, and Emergency Medicine'.
'JOSEPH DANCLOVIC, B.S., N'ortheast Missouri State Teachers Col·
lege, Kirksville; M.B.A., SOuthern Methodist University. LectLirer II in
Business and Administrative S'ciences (part·time).
SEAN DANIEL, B.M., Syracuse University; M.M.E., Indiana University.
Associate Professor of Music.
'
JOSEPH ALBERT D'ANNA, B.S., Southeastern Louisiana College;
Ph.D., Louisiana State University. Adjunct Assistant Professor of
Chemistry. .
".
.
DANIEL A. DANSAK, B.S., Dre'xel University; M.D., Georgetown Univer·
.
sity. Assistant Professor of Psychilitry.
DAVID WAYNE DARLING, B.S., M.S., Western New Mexico University;
Ed.D., University of Texas. Dean of the College of Education; P(';'"
. fessor of Elementary'Education.
'
,
'WILliAM JOHN DARLING, B.A., George Washington University; J.D.,
University of New Mexico. Lecturer II in Law (part·time):
GUIDO H. DAUB, B.S., M.S., Ph.D., University of Wisconsin. Chairman
of the Department of Chemistry; Professor of Chemistry.
LOLA JEAN DAUENHAUER, B.S.N., University of Southern Mississippi:
Lecturer I inNursing.
PEDRO RUBENS DAVID. LL.M., J.D:, National University, Argentina;
Ph.D., Indiana University. Chairman of the Department of Sociology;
Professor of Sociology.
MICHAEL DAVIDSON, A.B., ,Franklin and Marshall College; M.D., Uni·
versityof Pittsburgh. Assistant Professor of Medicine.
NELSON DAVILA, Licenciatura (Journalism), Central University of
Ecuador, Quito. Associate Director of the Andean Study Center; Lee·
turer II in Journalism..
'HERBERT THADDEUS DAVIS III,. B.S., M.Sta., University of Florida;
Ph.D., Johns Hopkins University. Adjunct Professor of Computing
and Information Science.
'
•
JEFFREY ROBERT DAVIS, B.E.E.; M.S., Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute; Ph.D.,' Washington University. Associate Professor of \
Mathematics.
'.
LARRY ERNEST DAVIS, B.A., M.D., Stanford University. Assistant Pro·
fessor of Neurology; Research Assistant Professor of Microbiology.
PAUL BENJAMIN DAVIS, B.A., Oberlin College; M.A., Ph.D., University
of Wisconsin. Associate Professor of English.
.
PHILLIP WAYNE DAY, B.S., D.V.M., Oklahoma State University. Director
of the Animal Resource Facility, School of Medicine; Lecturer III' in
Pathology; Assistant Professor of Psychology (part-time).
MELVIN LAWRENCE DE FLEUR, B.S.,.St. Louis University; M.S., Ph.D., .
University of Washington, Seattle: Professor of Sociology:
'CHRISTOPHER DEAN; B.A., M.A.,. Ph.D., Harvard University. Professor
of Physics.
'RALPH ALLEN DEAN,. B.A., Texas A ·and·1 University, Kingsville; M.A.;
University of New Mexico; D.D.S., Baylor College of Dentistry. Ad·
junct Instructor in Dental Programs.'
,
PAUL BYRON DEARTH,. B.A:, M.A., Ph.D., University of California, Los
Angeles. Associate Professor of Health Education.
.
LORRAINE MARIE DECK, B.S., Wayne State University; M.S., University
of New Mexico. Instructor in Chemistry. .
.
ROBERT L. DEFELICE, M.P.H., University of Michigan. Senior Program
Director, Cancer Control Program, Cancer Research and Treatment,
Center; Lecturer in Family, Community and Emergency Medicine
(part·time).
'
WILLIAM GEORGE DEGENHARDT, A.B., Syracuse University; M.S.,

Northeastern University; Ph.D., Texas A & M University: Professor of
Biology.
.
WILLIAM L. DEGROOT, B.A., Monmouth College, Illinois; M.Ed., North·
ern Arizona University. Coordinator of Pro~essional Services Pro·
gram, Department of Health, Physical Education, and Recreation;'
Assistant Professor of Physical Education.
JOANNA DEKEYSER, B.M.; University of Southern California. Associate
Profess'or of Music.
HAROLD D':DELANEY, A.B., Asburi College; M.A., Ph.D., University of

North Carolina. Assistant Professor of Psy·chology. .
'JOE DELLA LONGA. L~cturer II in Architecture and Planning (part·
time).
,
RALPH ELGIN DEMARR, B.S., University of Idaho; M.A., W!ishington
'State University; Ph.D., University of Illinois. Professor of
Mathematics.
'
ROBERT JOHN DESIDERIO, B.S., St. Joseph's College; J.D., Boston
College. Professor of Law.
DANIEL EDWARD DESTEPHEN, B.S., M.A., Bowling Green State Uni·
versity; Ph,D., University of Utah. Assistant Professor of Speech
·ComI'flUnication..
"
' .
'ROLAYNE SMITH DE$TEPHEN, B.A., BowJing Green University; M.S..,
University of Utah. Lecturer II in Speech Communication (part·time).
'JERONE NELSON DEVERMAN, B.S., M.S;, Ph.D., Purdue University.
Lecturer II in Business and Administrative Sciences (part·time).
CECILA DEVARGAS, M.D., Universidad del Valle, Cali, Colombia, South
America. Adjunct Assistant Professor of psychiatry,
ARTHUR LEON DEVOLDER, B.S., Indiana University; B.S. in L.S., Uni·
versity of Denver; M.A., University of New Mexico. Special Projects
Director, General Library; Professor of Librarianship.
RONALD CLIFFORD DEVRIES, B.S.E.E., Northwestern University; M.S.,
Ph.D., University of Arlz.ona. Associate Professor of Electrical
Engineering and Computer Science.
LORAIN FREDERICK DIEHM, B.S.,.M.S., Kansas State Teachers Col·
lege. Head Trainer, Ath'letics; Associate Professor of Physical Educa·
tion.
~BYRON DALE DIETERLE, B.S., Ph.D., University of California, Berkeley.
AssQciate Professor of Physics.
, CECIL HOMER DILLINGHAM, B.A., University of Oklahoma; M.D.,
Oklahoma University. Adjunct Assistant Professor of Psychiatry.
PETER VINCENT DIVASTO, B.S.,.State Ul1iversity of New York, Plattsburgh; M.A., Ph.D., University of New Mexico. Clinical Psychologist I,
Department of Family, Community and-Emergency Medicine; Assis· .
, tant Professor of Family, Community and El')1erge'ncy ,Medicine;
Assistant PrOfessor of Psychiatry (part·time).
ROBERT THOMAS DIVETI, ·B.S., Brigham Young University; MA;
George. Peabody College for Teachers; Ed.D., University of Utah.
Associate Professor of Medical Bibliography.
'MARYWOLLSTONF.CRATI DIXON, B.A., J.D., University of New Mex-'
ico.lnstructor in "olitieal Science (Women Studies) (part·time),
'WILLIAM SMITH DIXON, A.B., Princeton University; J.D., Yale Univer·
sity. Lecturer II in Law (part-time).
RAYMOND C. DOBERNECK, B.S., M.D., Marquette University; Ph.D.,
University of Minnesota. Assistant Chairman of the Department of
Surgery; Professor of Surgery.·
JOEY BURKE DONAHUE, B.A., M.A., 'l"h.D., University of California, Ir·,
vine. Research 'Assistant Professor of Physics. ,
'JOSEPH DONATELLI, B.A., State University of New- York; M.A.,.Univer·
sity of New Mexico. Lecturer I in English·(part·time):
PETER DORATa', B.S.E.E., City College of New York; M.S.E.E., Colum·
bia University; D.E.E., Polytechnic Institute of Brooklyn. Chairman,
Department of Electrical Engineering and Computer Science; Pro·
fessor of Electrical Engineering arid Computer Science.
JAMES DANIEL DOSS, B.S., Kentucky, Wesleyan College; M.S., Univer-.
sity of New M~xico. Adjunct Instructor in Radiology.
,
WILLIAM COURTNEY DOWLING III, B.A., Dartmouth College; M.A.,
. ph.D.; Harvard, University. Assistant Professor of English. .
'CLETA MARIE DOWNEY, B.A., M.A.,University of New Mexico. Asso-,
ciate Curator of University Art Museum; Lecturer III in Art (part·time).
'FREDERICK RICHARD DOWSETI, JR., GeoI.E., Colorado School of
Mines; Ph.D., Stanford University. AdjUnct Assistant Professor of
Geology.
'
"ROBERT JOHN DOXTATOR,.B.Ed:, M.Ed., University of Indiana; Ed.D.,
University of Colorado. Professor of Secondary and Adult ,Teacher
Education."
'
'
PATRICIA DRAPER, BA,. Vassar College;' M.A., Ph.D., Harvard University. Associate Professor of Anthropology.
HAROLD DEAN DRUMMOND, B.A., M.A., Colorado State C.ollege;
Ed. D., Stanford University. Associate Dean, College of Education;
"
'
Professor of Elementary Education.
CHARLES THOMAS bu MARS, B.S., University of 9regon; J.D., Univer/
sity of Arizona. Associate Professor of LaW.
STEWART LOUIS CUBAN, B.A., University of Michigan; M,.D., University
of Chicago; M.A., University of City of Los Angeles. Assistant Pro·
fessor of Pediatrics.
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,

DONALD WARD DUBOIS,' B.S. in M.E., M.A., 'Ph.D., University of
Oklahoma: Professor of Mathematics.
ALAN LEE DUDLEY, B.A., University of Colorado,Boulder; M.S., Ph.D.,
University of Nelf/ Mexico. LecturerI' in Physics (part·time).
'MARY NEARY DUDLEY, 'B.A., University of Maryl,lnd; M.A., State
, University of New York. Stony Brook; M.A., University'of New Mexico.
\ Instructor in Educational Foundations (Women Studies) (part·lime).
MARIE·LOUISEouFAULT, B.S'., Ed.M., -Boston University. Clinical
Supervisor, Dental Programs; Associate ~rofessor of Dental Hygiene.
THOMAS AQUINAS DUFFEY, JR., B.S.,'Cornell University; M.S., Ph.D.,
. University of New Mexico. Visiting Assistant Professor of Mechanical
, '. Engineering (part·time).
DANA LOUISE DUMONT, B.A., M.A., Ph.D., University of California
, Assistant Professor of Economics.
'DENNIS DUNCAN, B.S., M.S., University of New Mexico.Vlsiting In·
structor inComputerand Informaiion Science.
MARILYN HEY DUNCAN, B.S:, Baker University, BaldWin, Kansas; M.D.,
,
, Universlt~l yvashLng.t0n. Assistant Professor of Pediatrics.
ROBERT LEPDUNCAN, B.S., SI. Louis University; M.A., Ph.D., Loyola
University, Chicago, Clinical Psychologist II, Bernalillo Country Men·
tal' Health/Mental. Retardation Center; Assistant Professor of
Psychiatry (part·time),
'
,
PATSY LOUISE DUPHORNE, B.S., University of New Mexico; M.N., Unl·
versity of Washington. Assistant Professor of Nursing.
,
TOBIAS DURAt-l, B.A., University of San Francisco; B.A., California
State College, Hayward; M.A., San Jose State College. Coordinator of
Chicano Studies; Lecturer Win American Studies. ;
DONALD WALTER DUSZYNSKI, B.S., Wisconsin State University; M.S.,
Ph.D., Coiorado State University. Associate Professor of Bioiogy, '
CARL GENE DYER, B.A., University of New Mexico. Lecturer II In Archl·
tecture and Planni ng (part·time).
ROBERT PHILIP EATON, B.A., COllege of Wooster; M.D., University oi
. Chicago M~dlcal School. Professor of Medicine.,
MORRIS EMERY EAVES:e.A, Long Island University; Ph.D., Tulane Unl·
, versity. Associate Professor of English. . .
.
JOB S. EBENEZER, B.Sc., M.Sc., University'of Madras; M.Sc., Indian In·
stitute of Science; Ph.D., Stevens Institute of Technology. Visiting
._
Assistant Pro tessor of Mechanical Engineering.
TERRY DAVIS EDGMON, B.A., M.A., San Francisco State College;
Ph.D., University cit California, Riverside. Assistant Professor of
'Public Administration; Assistant Professor of Political Science. '.
ARTEMUS LINWOOD EDWARDS, Diploma, Curtis Institute of Music.
".
Associate Professor'of Music.
WILLIAM STERLING EDWARDS, B.S., Virginia Military Institute; M.D.,
University of Pennsylvania. Chairman of the Department of Surgery;
Professor of Surgery.
' , '
.
GUSTAVE A. EFROYMSON, A.B., A.M., Ph.D.; Harvard University. Asso·
, ciate Professor of Mathematics. '
,
.
'HELENA EILSTEIN, M.A., Ph.D., University of Warsaw. Associate Pro·
fessor of Philosophy.
'ANNE C. EISFELLER; B.M., M.M., Indiana University, Bloomington. Lee·
turer II In Music (part·time).
LAURENCE ELIAS, A.B., Princeton Un'iversity; M.D., Stanford Univer·
.
,
sity. Assistant Professor of Medicine.
,HOLLIS L. ELKINS. B.A., Augustana Coilege, ,Sioux Falls, South
Dakota; M.A., New Mexico State-University; Ph.D., University of New
Mexico.lnstructO( in Health Education; Instructor in General Studies
(Women'Studles) (part·time).
"
'
_
JOHN OSCAR ELLEFSON, A.B., Harvard University; Ph.D., University of
California, Berkeley. Adjunct Assistant Professor of Anthropology.
PATRICA C. ELLIOTI, B.B.A., Eastern New Mexico University; M.B.A.,
University of Denver; D.B.A., University of Colorado. Visiting Associ·
ate Professor of Business and.Admlnlstratlve Sciences.
HENRY CARLTON ELLIS, B.S., College of William and Mary; M.A.,
Emory University; Ph.D" Washington University. Chairman of the
Department of Psychology; Professor of Psychology.
JAMES WAL.TER ELLIS, A.B" Occidental College; J.D., University of
Califo'rnia, Berkeley. Assistant Professor of Law.
,
RICHARD NATHANIEL ELLIS, B.A., M.A., Ph.D.,University of Colorado.
, Professor of History.
"
'ROBERT M. ELLIS, B.A., Mexico 'City College; M.F.A., University ,of
'
Southern California, Associate Professor of Art.
WILLIS HILL ELLIS, A.B., Wabash College; J.D., Indiana University. Pro, fessor of Law,
JAMES AUBY ELLISON, B.S., M.S., University of Wisconsin; Ph.D.,
California Institute of Technology. Associate Professor of
Mathematics. '
,
WOLFGANG EUGENE ELSTON, B.S., City College of the City of New
York; M.A., Ph.p., Columbia University. Professor of Geology.
'EVA ENCINIAS, Lecturer I In Theatre Arts (Dance) (part·lime).
MERLIN DUANE ENGER, B.S., M.S., North Dakota State University;
Ph.D., University of Wisconsin, Madison. Adjunct Assistant Professorof Microbiology.

ROGER CHARLES·ENTRINGER,·B.S., State University of Iowa; M.S.,
',
Ph.D., University of New Mexico. Professor of Mathematics.
BERNARD EPSTEIN, B.A., M.S., New York University; Ph.D., Brown Uni·
,
versity. Professor of Mathematics.
STEVEN T. ERICKSON; B.U.S. University of New Mexico. Lecturer 1I'ln
, School of Management (part·tlme).. :
'
AHMED ERTEZA, B.S., M.S., Calcutta Unlversity;'M.S.E.E., Prof'l.l:ngr.,
Stanford University; Ph.D., Carnegie Institute of Technology. PrO.
fessor of Electrical,Engineering and Computer Science.
LINDA KAY ESTES; B.S., M.A., University of New Mexico. Director of
Women's Athletics; Assistant Professor of Physical Education.
ANDREW PAUL-EVAN, B.A., Bethel College; M.A., Ph.D., University of
, North Dakota. Associate Professor of Anatomy.
JAMES SAMUEL EVERETI, B.S.E., M.A., Kansas State Teachers Col·
, lege; Ed.D., University of Kansas, Lawrence. Associate Professor of
Special Education.
, .
,.
,
'
EVELYN PRITCHETI EWING, B.A., M.A" University of Texas; Ph.D.,
,University ofi Kansas. Assistant Professor <if Biology.
RODNEY CHARLES EWING, B.S." Texas Christian University; M.S.,
Ph.D., Stanford University. Assistant Professor of Geology. '
DENNIS MICHAEL FEENEY, B.S., Pennsylvania State University; M.A., "
'Kent S~ate .Unlverslty; Ph.D., University of California, Los Angeles.
Associate Professor 'of Psychology; Assistant Professor of
Physiology.
,
,'JAMES EDWARD FEENEY, B.S.,' Iowa State -University. Lecturer In
, General StUdies, Undergraduate Seminar Program (part·time).
P~UL CARY FEINGOLD, B.A., Long Beach City,Coliege; M.A., Purdue
. University. Assistant ProfeSSOr of Speech Communcatlons.
,JOHN H. FEIST, M.D., Temple University School of Medicine, '
Philadelphia. Chief, Rad\ology Department, Lovelace-Bataan Medical
Center; Adjunct Professor of Radiology (part·time).
LEONARD FELBERG, B.Mus., M.Mus., Yale University. Professor of '
Music.
ELAINE FELDMAN, B.S., University of CincinnatI. Adjunct Instructor in'
Home Economics.
. ,
'KARL THOMAS FELDMAN, JR., B.S.M.E., University of Kansas;
M.S.M.E.; Ph.D., University of' Missouri. Professor of Mechanical
,
"
Englnerlng:
GEORGE C. FENSTERMACHER, B.A., San Diego State University; M.S., .
California State University, Sacramento; Ph.D., University of Utah.
Asslstarit Professor of Recreation.
iSANDRA LEE FERKETICH,' B.S., University of New Mexico; M.S., In·
'diana University. Assistant Professor of Nursing.
PELAYO HIPOLITO FERNANDEZ, BA, University of California; M.A.,
Wayne State University; Ph.D., Salamanca University, Spain. Pro·
fessor 0; Modern and Classical Languages. ,
ROSA M. FERNANDEZ, B.A., M.A., Universlty/ITexas, EI Paso. Assls·
tant Professor of Secondary and Adult Teacher Education. "
• 'CYNTHIA FERRARI, B.S., M.A., University of Northern Colorado. Lee·
turer II In Health Education (part·time).
'
DOUGLAS PETER FERRARO, A.B., Columbia College; M.A., Ph.D., Col·
umbiaUnlverslty. Professor of Psychology. '
FREDERICK FIBER, M.D., Semmelweis University and Medical School,
"
.
. Hungary. Asslsiant Professor of Surgery;
MARTHA LYNN FIEDLER, B.A., Mercyhurst College; Ph.D., Washlr'lgton
University. Instructor In,Educational Foundations (part·time):
'WILLIAM CARL FIEDLER; B.S., M.S., Ph.D., Purdue University. Pro·
fessorof Pharmacy.
FRANK RESOLVERT FIELD, B.S., State University of New York; MA,
Ed.D., Ball State University. AssistantChairman for Industrial Educa·
tlon; Associate Professor of Secondary Education.
JAMES SMITH FINDLEY, B.A., Western Reserve University; Ph.D., Unl·
versity of Kansas. Professor of Biology.
. MYRON FINK, B.A., Cornell University; LL.B., LL.M., NewYork Univer·
slty Law'School; M.~. In L.S:, qolumbia University. law Librarian; Pro·
fessor of Law.
JAMES DANIEL FINLEY III, B.S., B.A., University' of Texas; Ph.D., UnI;
versity of California, Berkeley. Associate Professor of Physics.
HOWARD VIVIAN FINSTON, B.A., M.A., iPh.D., Stanford University. Protessorof Business and Administrative Sciences.
MICHAEL R. FISCHER, A.B., Princeton university; M.A., Ph.D., North·
western University. Assistant Professor of English.
'HARRY STEPHEN FISH, B.A., University of Albuquerque; M.A., Unlver·
sity of New Mexico. Lecturer I in Mathematics and Statistics (part·
time).
WILLIAM ROBERT FISHBURN, B.S., University of Illinois; M.A., Univer·
sity of Missouri; Ed.D., lJnlverslty of Arizona. Professor of Guidance'
and Counseling.
•
i. PAUL FITZSIMMONS, B.S., Ph.D., University of Washington. Pro·
fessor of Geology.
.
, DONALD P. FLAMME~, B.S., SI. ,Peter's College, Jersey City; ,M.S.,
Ph.D., University of Massachusetts. Clinical Psychologist III, Programs for Children, Bernalillo County Mental Health/Merital Retards-
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tion Center; Assistant Professor of Psychiatry; Assistant Professor of
Pediatrics; Assistant Professor of Psychology.
.
'ESTHER FLEMING, B.A., M.A., Northern Illinois U~iversity; Ph.D., Unl·
, verslty of lIilnois. Lecturer II in English (part-time).
"
ROBERT EDWARD 'FLEMING, B.A., M.A., Northern Illinois University;
Ph.D., University of illinois. Professor of English.
PHYLLIS ELAINE FLETCHER, B.A., Southeastern Louisiana College;
M.S., Eastern New Mexico University. 'Lecturer II in Communicative
Disorders (part-lime).
"WALTER GARRETI FLICKINGER, B.A.; Yale University; J.D., University
of Michigan. Professor'of Law.'
,
BARBARA FLOYD, B.S., University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill; A.S.,
University of New Mexico. As~istanHnstructor in Dental Programs
(part·tlme).
"LARRY M. FOREMAN, B.A., M.S.Ed., Moorhead State University; B.D.,
Lutheran School of Theology, Rock Island, illinois; Ph.D., University
of Colorado. Associate Professor of Theatre Arts.
.
DONALD LEROY FOSTER,B.Mus., M.Mus., DePaul University; M.S.L.S.,
University of Illinois. Associate Professor of Llbrarlanship.
'DOUGLAS TYLER FRANCIS, B.A., Grinnell COllege; J.D., University of
• Chicago. Lecturer II In Business and Administrative Sciences (parttime).
"
,
ALAN FRANK, B.A., Columbia University; M.D., College of Physicians
.
and Surgeons. Assistant Professor of Psychiatry. .
'ANITA FRANK; B.A., Washington University;' M.A., Harvard University.
Instructor in Home Economics (part·tlme):
.CHERYL H. FRESCH, G.N., Conemaugh Valley Memorial Hospital
School of Nursing; B.A., Pennsylvania State University; M.A., Ph.D.,
Cornell University. Assistant Professor of English.
THOMAS PATRICK FiRIDEN, A.B., Gonzaga University; M.A., Ph.D., Unl·
verslty of Illinois. Associate Professor of Psychology.
EVA FRIEDLANDER, B.A., Hunter College; M.A., University of Chicago;
Ph.D., Brown University. Visiting Assistant Professor of Anthro·
pology.
,
"
"STEPHEN MICHAELFRIEDMAN; B.S.E.E., University of Arizona; M.D.,
. University. of New Mexico. Assistant Professor of Radiology.
JEFFERY WAYNE FROEHLICH; A.B., University of California, I:liver·
side; M.A., Ph.D., Harvard University. Assistant Professor of Anthro'pology.
GENE FRUMKIN, B.A., University of California, Los Angeles. Associate
'
Professorof English. '
JOSE ANGEL FUENTES, B.A., AlIanticUnlon College; M.A., California
State College, Sonoma; Ph.D., University of New Mexico. Program
Specialist, ,Bernalillo County Mental Health/Mental .Retardation
Center; Instructor in Psychiatry (part-time);' Associate Professor of
Nursing (part:time).
41 EDWARD KENT FUGE, B.U.S., MAPA, University' of New Mexico;
M.A., Graduate School of International Studies, Denver. Lecturer II in
Political Science (part-time).
WILLIAM ROGERS GAFFORD, B.S., University of New Mexico; M.S.,
University of Texas.Assis~ant Dean, College of Engineering; Professor of Civil Engineering.
JARRETI L. GALBRETH, B.A., M.D., University of New Mexico. Chief of
service, Emergency Medicine, BernalillO County Medical Center;
Assistant Professor of, Family; Community, and Emergency Medicine
•
(part·tlme).
, WILLIAM RALEIGH GALEY, JR., B.~., Lewis and Clark College; Ph.D.,
University of Oregon Medical School. Assistant Professor of
~p~~~

,

PATRICK JOSEPH GALLACHER, B.A., M.A., University of Detroit;
Ph;D., University of Illinois. Associate Professor of English.
'TERESA E. GALLION, B.A., University of Illinois at Chicago Circle; M.A.,
Bowling Green State University. Instructor In Educational Fowlda·
.
tions (Women St'udleS) (part·tlme): "
ROSE LEGRAf\lD GALVIN, ,R.N., B.S.N., Incarnate Word College; M.A.,
,
University of New Mexico. Instructor in Nl!rslng.
CARLOS ERNESTO GARCIA, B.S.M.E., M.S.M.E., Sc.D., New Mexico
State University. Adjunct Professor of Mechanical Engineering.
,F.-CHRIS GAflCIA, B.A., M.A., University of New Mexico; C.Phil., Ph.D.,'
University of California, D.avls. Associate Dean, College of Arts and
'
Sciences; Associate Professor of Political Science.
HECTOR ANTONIO GARCIA, Diploma (B.A.), Peyrellade Conservatory,
Havana. Associate Professor of Music.,
'~EGINALD' JQSEPH GARCIA, B.S., Loyola University, New Orleans;
J.D., University of New Mexico. Lecturer II in Law (part-time).
"RICHARD G. GARCIA, Lecturer I in Physical Education (part·time).
JAMES W. GARDNER, JR., B.A., EmoryUniverslty; M.A., Ph.D., University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill. Lecturer II In English (part-time).
KENNETH DRAKE GARDNER, BA, M.D., Stanford University. Assis·
tant Dean for Graduate Medical Education, School of Medicine; Professor of Medicine.
.
.
.
'MARIANNE GARDNER, B.A., University of Kentucky; M.S.,-Unlverslty of
Dayton. Instructor in Secondary and Adult-Teacher Education (Business Education) (part-time).
.

to)\.. MILTON GARRETI, B.A., M.A., University of Northern Colorado;
. D.Ed., Texas A & M University: Assistant Dean, Continu'ingEducation
and Community Services; Associate Professor of Secondary and
Adult Teacher Education.
.
CANDACE S. GARRETI, B.S., Ph.D., Iowa State University, Ames.
Assistant Professor of Educational Foundations.
PHILIP J. GARRY, B.A., M.S., University of Iowa; Ph.D., Ohio State University. Assistant Professor of Pathology.FRiEDA liLLiAN GEHLEN; 8.S., Evangel College; M.A., Ph.D., Michigan
State University. Associate Profess~r of Sociology.
CAROL CULLUM GEIL, A.B., Swarthmore College; M.D., Stanford University. Assistant Professor of Pediatrics; Assistant Professor of
Family, Community, and Emergency Medicine (part-time).
DOUGLAS ROLAND GEORGE,B.A., M.A., University of Minnesota.
.
,
Asslstan't Professor of Art. .
'FRANK ANTHONY GERACE, B.A., Maryknoll College; M.R.E.,
Maryknoll Seminary; Ph.D., University of Texas; Assistant Professor
of Speech Communication..
DICK CHARLES GERD,ES, B.A., Colorado State University; M.A'-'. Texas
-A& I University, Kingsville; Ph.D:, Urilversity of Kansas. Assistant
"
Professor of Modern and Classlcai Languages.'
'PRAMITA GHOSH, I.A., Lady Brabourne College, India; B.A., Presl·
dency College, India;' M.A., Jadavpur'University, India; Ph.D., University of California, Santa Barbara. As~lstant Professor of History.
ARCHIE GAiL GIBSON, B.S., Ph.D., University of Colorado. Professor of
.
Mathematics.
EDGAR JOHN GILBERT, B.A., University of Texas; M.A., Harvard Unl-.
verslty; Ph.D., University of California, Berkeley. Professor of COmputing and Information Science (part-time).
"MARGARET JANE GILLESPIE, B.S., Texas Tech University; M.S., Unl'
versity of New Mexico. In'structor In Biology (Women Studies) (part- , ,
time).
'
.
THELMA ANNE GlOMI, B.A., MA, Ph.D., University of New Mexico.
Clinical Psychologist II, Bernalillo County Mental Health/Mental
Retardation Center; Assistant Professor of Psychiatry (part-time).
SAMUEL BRUCE'GIRGUS,B.A., Syracuse University; M.A., State Uni·
verslty of Iowa; Ph.D., University of New Mexico. Chairman of the'
Department of American Studies; Associate Professor of American
, Studies.
"
'
'MICHA GISSER, B.S., School of Caw and Economics, Tel Aviv, Israel;
M.A., Ph.D., University of Chicago. Professor of Economics.'
'
SAMUEL IALOUS GLOVER, A.B., Lincoln University; M.D., Howard Unl·
versity; M.P.H., Columbia University. Assistant Professor of'
Psychiatry•
'JOHN PAUL GLUCK, JR., BA, Texas Technological University; M.A.,
Ph.D., University of Wisconsin. Associate Professor of Psychology.
THERESE E. GOETZ, B.A., Douglass Cpllege of Rutgers University;
A.M., Ph.D., Univf'~slty of illinois, Champaign. Assistant Professor of
Psychiatry.
,
.
ELLEN HELLER GOLDBERG, B.A., Rus~ell Sage College; Ph.D., Cornell
University Medical College. Assistant Professor of Microbiology.
JOSEPH GOLDBERG, A.B., Trinity College; LL.B., Boston College. Pro·
fessor of Law.
'CYNTHIA ANN GOLDBLATI, B.S., University of New Mexico. Instructor
. .
In Health, Physic~1 Education, and Recreation (part-lime).
RICHARD THOMAS GOLDHAI>lN, A.B., University of Pennsylvania;
M.D., Temple University School of' Medicine. Assistant Professor of
Pathology.
'
RICHAI;lD STEPHEN GOLDMAN, B.A., Syracuse UnlverslW; M.D., State
University of New York, Buffalo. Instructor in Medicine..
ELOY R. GONZALES, B.A., College of Santa Fe; MA, Ph.D., University
of New Mexico. Associate Professor of Special Education.' .
,
RICHARD AARON GONZALES,B.A., University of 'New Mexico; J.D.,
.
'
New York Unlversity..Associate Professor of Law.'
'ANGEL GONZAL.EZ, B.A.; University of Madrid;. Spain; M.A., Unlversldad de Oviedo, Spain. Professor of Modern and Classical
Languages.
M'ARTHA HOOVER GOOD, B.A., Skidmore College; A.M., Ph:D., Brown
University. Assistant Professor of, Political Science.
RICHARD ALLEN GOODING, A.B., Wabash College; M.D., Indiana Uni.
versity. Adjunct Associate Professor of Surgery.
'. 'ROBERT MORRIS GOODMAN, B.B.A:, M.B.A., University of New Mex·
ico. Lecturer II In Business and Administrative Sciences (part-time).
'RUSSELL BRIAN GOODMAN, A.B., University of Pennsylvania; B.A.,
M.A., Oxford l)nlversity, England; Ph.D., Johns Hopkins University.
Assistant Professor Of Philosophy.
,
JEAN McCLUNG GOODWIN, B.A., Radcliffe College; M.P.H., University
of California, Los Angeles; M.D., Harvard Medical School.
Psychiatrist I, Bernalillo County Mental Health/Mental Retardation
"
Center; Adjunct Assistant Professor of Psychiatry;
LARRY PAUL GORBET, B.A., California State College, Los Angeles; .
M.A., Ph.D., University of California, San Diego. Assistant Professor
!>f Anthropology; Assistant Professor of LinguIstics.
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:
DOUGLAS HUNTLEY GORDON, BA, University of New Hampshire;
'SAM LERERT GUYLER, B.A., University of Texas; Ph.D., Cornell Urilver·
slty. Assistant Professor of Modern and Classical Languages.
M.A., University of Hawaii. Assistant Professor of Geography.
"DANIEL M. ~WIN, B.M., Unlverslfy of Oklahoma; M.M., U~lverslty of
'LARRY J. GORDON, B.S., M.S., University of New Mexico; M.P.H., Unl·
verslty of Michigan, .A.nn Arbor. Administrator, Health and En·
Southern California. Assistant Instructor, Albuquerque Youth Sym·
phony; Lecturer lin Music (part·time).
.
vironmental Programs, State of New Mexico. Adjunct Lecturer In .
, 'KATHLEEN YORK HAALAND, B.S., University of New Mexico; Ph.D.,
Pathology.
.
University of Rochester. Adjunct Assistant Professor of Psychiatry;
GWENDOLYN DONALDSON GORMAN, B.S., Baylor University; M.A.,
University of New Mexico. Assistant Professor of Nursing (part·tlme).
Adjunct Assistant Professor of Psychology.
WIL.L1AM MELVIN HADLEY, B.S:; M.S., Ph.D., Purdue L!nlverslty.
JAMES ROMAN GOSZ, B.S., Michigan Technological University; Ph.D.,
University of Idaho. Associate Professor of Biology. .
.,
Associate Professor of Pharmacy (Pharmacology).
JOHN BENJAMIN HAEBERLIN, JR., B.Sc., University of Chicago; M.D.,
THOMAS GLADSON GRACE, B.S." University of Oregon; M.Q., Tulane
McGill' University. Adjunct Associate Professor of Medicine.
University. AsslstantProfessor of Orthopaedics.
ERNEST EBERHARDT HAECKER, B.A., Messiah College; M.S., Wash·
'EDWARD DEMAH GRAHAM, JR., B.S., Mississippi State L!nlverslty;
M.S., University of New Mexico; Ph.D., North Carol.lna State Unlver·
Ington Unlverslty/Centrallnstitute for the Deaf, 51. Louis. Adjunct In·
sltyat Raleigh. Adjunct Professor of. Electrical Engineering and Com·
structor in Audiology, Department of Communicative Disorders.
VERN CHARLES HAGEN, B.A., Concordia College, Minnesota; M.A.,
puterSclence.
University of lowa~ Lecturer II in Economics (part·time)..
WAYNE WILLIS GRANNEMANN, B.S.E.E., M.A., Ph.D., University of
___ Texas. Professor of Electrica'-Engllle_eIlngJ!['Is!.QQI!!R~!-'~.Sclence.,::-:c.-_ _---,-,ROGER LOUIS HAGENGRUBER, B.S., M.S., Ph.D., University of Wis·
COLIN GRANT, M.B., B.S., London University. Associate Professor of
. consln:Adjunct Professor ofPollticarSclence.--- ._.
-c_ ---.--, - - ; -Medicine.
'BETTY HAHN, A.B., M.F.A., Indiana University. Associate Professor of
'PATRICK,M. GRANT, B.S., University of California, Santa Barbara,
Art.
LIANG·SHIN HAHN, B.S., Ph.D., Stanford University. Associate Pro·
. Ph.D., University of Cail fornia, Irvine. Adjunct Assistant Professor of
Chemistry.
.
' .
fessorof Mathematics.
PAUL LYNN HAIN, B.S.M.E., Southern Methodist University; Ph.D.,
RICHARD MICHAEL GRASSL, B.S., University of Santa Clara; M.A., Unl·
Michigan State University. Associate Professor of Political SCience.
verslty of Oregon; Ph. D., University of New Mexico. Assistant Pro·'
fessor of Mathematics.
'DAVID LEE HALE, B.S., University of New Mexico. Instructor In Secan·
dary and Adult Teacher Education (Industrial Education) (part·tlme).
CATHARINE GRAY; B.A., Vanderbilt University; M.L.S., Peabody Col·
.
EDWIN BACON HALL, B.A., College of Wooster; M.D., University of
lege. Instructor In Librarianshlp (part·tlme).
'EFFIE MCLEA~ GREELEY, M.A., University of New'Mexlco. Lecturer in
Southern California. Assistant Professor of Psychiatry.
' J E R O M E WILLIAM HALL, B.S., Harvey Mudd College; M.S., Ph.D., Unl·
General Studies (part'time).
, verslty of Washington. Associate Professor of Civil. Engineering.
,
'PHILIP H. GREELEY, .A..B., University of Notre Dame; M.D., University of
PATRICIA JANE HAl,.L, B.S., Unlversi'ty of Wisconsin; M.B.A., Unlver·
Arkansas Medical School,. Little Rock.. Lecturer in General Studies
' .
slty of Chicago. Lecturer 1111'1 Business and Administrative Sciences.
(part·tlme).
'JEROME DENARY HALLE, B.S., Stephen F. Austin University; D.D.S.,
'DEE FORACE GREEN, B.A., M.A., Brigham Young University; Ph.D.,
Arizona State University. Lecturer lI'in Anthropology (part·time).
Baylor University. Adjunct Instructor In Dental Programs.
JOHNIROOT GREEN, 8.S:, Ph.D., University of California, Berkeley. Pro·
DAVID BOYCE HAMILTON, JR., B.A., M.A., University of Pittsburgh;
Ph.D., University of Texas. Professor of Economics.
fessor of Physics.
ROBERT ERIC GREENBERG, A.B., University of California; M.D., Unl·
HELEN ANN HAMILTON, B.S.N., University of New IMexico; M.S.N.,
Boston University; Instructor In Nursing.
verslty of California School of Medicine. Chairman of the·Department
of Pediatrics; Professor of P e d i a t r i c s . '
'RAYMOND HAMILTON, B.A., University of New Mexico; J.D., Harvard
PETER GREGORY, B.A., Ohio Wesleyan University; Ph.D., Harvard Uni·
. Law School. Instructor In General Studies (Afro·Amerlcan Studies) ,
versity: Professor of Economics (part·tlme).
. (part·tlme).
.
STANLEY D. HANDMAKER, AB., Johns Hopkins University; M.D.,
'DENNIS EVERD GRESHAM, B.A., University of Texas, Austin. Instnic"
tor In Health"Physical Education, and Recreation (part·time).
Albert Einstein, School of Medicine. Associate Professor of
.' Pediatrics.,
.
'EILEEN J. GREVEY. B.A., Colorado State University; M.A., American
"WILLIAM EDWARD HANNAFORD, JR., B.A., University of New Hamp·
University. Lecturer 1111'1 Public Administration (part·time).
TERRENCE JOHN GRIBBLE, B.S., University of the South; M.D., Stan·
.
shire, Durham; M.A., ,Ph.D., University of Colorado, Boulder; M.A.,
University of Illinois, Champalgn·Urbana. Assistant Professor of
ford University. Associate Professor of Pediatrics.
G. ROBERT GRICE, B.A., Washburn College; M.A., Ph.D., University of
Librarlanshlp.
'
.
'.
B'RUNO HANNEMANN, B.A., M.A., Ph.D., University of California,
. Iowa. Distinguished Professor of Psychology.
. ,
Berkeley. Associate Professor of, Modern and Classical Languages.
RICHARD JEROME GRIEGO, 8:S., University of 'New Mexico; M.S.,
MARY ELLEN ,HANSON, B.F.A., Drake University; M.A. In L.S., Unlver·
Ph.D., University of illinois.' Chairman of the Department of
sltyof Denver. Assistant Professor of L1brarlanshlp.
Mathematics and Statistics; Professor of Mathematics.
LEON EVERETI GRIFFIN, B.S., MAT., New Mexico State University;
'NEVA N. HARDEN, B.A., Michigan State University; M.A., Denver Unl·
,verslty. Lecturer II In English (part·tlme).
Ed.D., University of Utah, Salt Lake City. Chairman of the Department
"WILLIAM RICHARD HARDY, B.S., M.D., University of illinois. Professor
.of Health, Physical Education,.and Recreation; Professor of Physical
of Medicine; Associate Professor of Pathology.
Educatio'n.
FRANCES S;--HARNICK, B.A., Franklin & Marshall College; M.A., Ph.D.,
WILLIAM ALLEN GROSS, B.S.; U.S. Coast Guard Academy; M.S., Ph.D.,
Johns Hopkins University. Assistant Professor of Psychology.
University of California, Berkeley. Dean of the College of Engineer·'
HENRY COSAD HARPENDING, A.B., Hamilton 'College; M.A., Ph.D.,
Ing; Professor of Mechanical Engineering; Professor of Electrical
. Engineering and Computer Science.
Harvard University. Assistant Professor of Anthropology.
CONSTANCE LEE HARRAND, B.A., University of New Mexico. Instruc·
MINA JANE GROTHEY, A.B., Dickinson College; M.A., Duke University;
tor In Health, Physical Education, and Recreation (pa.rt·time).
.
M.L.S., University of Texas: Austin. Assistant Professor of librarian·
ship.
CATHERINE NEIGHBOR HARRIS, R.N. Diploma, !Jnlversity of Kansas
'ARTHUR HENRY GUENTHER, B.S., Rutgers University; Ph.D., Penn·
Medical Center;.B.S., M.S., University of California, San Francisco.
Assistant Professor of Nursing.
sylvania State University. Adj~nct Professor of Chemistry.'
THEODORE N. GUINN, A.B., Fresno State College; M.A., Ph.D., Unlver·
FRED R. HARRIS, B.A., J.D., University of Oklahoma. Visiting Professor
of Political Science (part·time). .
slty of California,·Los Angeles: Associate Professor of Mathematics.
JOHN R. HARRIS, B.A., M.D., Stanford University. Assistant Professor
MARIBETH R. GUNNING, B.Mus., University of Oklahoma; M.Mus., UnI·
·of Psychiatry.
verslty of Michigan. Lecturer 1111'1 Music (part·time).
LAWRENCE MARTIN HARRIS, B.A., State Unlvers.lty· of New York, Buf·
SHYAM H. GURBAXANI, B.S., Royal Institute of Science; M.S., Stanford
falo; M.A., Roosevelt University, Chicago; Ph.D., .Unlverslty of
University; Ph.D., Rutgers University. Director of the Los Alamos·
Graduate Center; Associate Professor of Electrical Engineering and
Mississippi, Oxford. Clinical Psychologist III, Bernalillo County Men. Computer Science.
" ,
tal Health/Mental Retardation Center; Instructor In Psychiatry (part·
time).
.
'MICHAEL R. GURULE, B.A., M.A., University of New Mexico. Adjunct In·
structorln Civil Engineering.
.
.
MARY BIERMAN HARRIS, B.A., Radcliffe College;,M.A., Ph.D., Stanford
University. Actlng'Assoclate Dean o.f the Office of Graduate Studies;
JOHN ALVIN GUSTAFSON, B.A., St. Olaf College; M.A., Colorado State
Associate Professor of Educational Foundations.
College; Ph.D., University of Utah. Assistant Professor 'of Physical
Education.
.
RICHARD JEROME HARRIS, B.S., University of Wisconsin; M.A., Ph.D.,
'LUCY HALE GUTIERREZ, B.A., Texas Woman's University; M.A., Ph.D.,
Stanford University. Associate Professor of Psychology.
'DANIEL STUART HARROUN, JR., B.S.E.E., University of New. Mexico.
University of New Mexico. Visiting Assistant Professor of Elementary
Education (part·time).
Lecturer 1111'1 Architecture and Planning (part·tlme).
FREDERICK MICHAEL HART, B.S., J.D., Georgetown University; LL.M.,
STANLEY ANDREW GUTIERREZ, Lecturer II in Music (part·time).
New York University. Dean of the School of Law; Professor of Law.
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CHARLES ROBEiu '!"!ARTUNG. B.A.• Cornell College; M.F.A.• YaleUni·
versity School of Drama. P.rofessorof Theatre Arts.
'
FREDERICK H; HARVEY. B.A.• Lake Forest College; M.p.. Baylor Uni·
I,
versity. Adjunct Assistant Professor of Pathology.
F.REDERICK HASHIMOTO. B.S.• Yale University; M.D.• Haniard Medical
I School: AssistantProfessor of Medicine.'
'.
JON MICHAEL HASTINGS. B.A.• '~ent State University; M.S.,'University
,
.
of New Mexico. Lecturer II in Biology (part·time).
KARL WILLIAM HATILER. B.S.; Emerson College; M.S.• Ph.D., Univer·
, sity of Oklahoma; Adjunct Associate Professor of Communicative
Disorders.
CHARLES, FREDERICK HAWKINS•. B.E.E.; University 'of Florida;
M.S.E.E.• Northeastern University; Ph.D.• University of Michigan.
Associate Professor of, Electrical Engineering and Computer
Science.
,'UNDA KIN13 HAWKINS. B.A:. Utah State University; M.A., Stanford Uni·
· versity; Ed.S.. , South,ern illinois University, Edwardsville. Lecturer II in
English (part-time):'
, ALBERTO HAYEK,B.S,. Glmnaslo German P!'lna, Bogota, Colombia;
M.D:. Xaverlana University Medlcal.School. Associate Professor 'of
I '
Pediatrics.
H. MicHAEL HAYES. B.S.E.E.• Ph.D.; University of Michigan. Assistant
· Professor of ,Business and Administrative Sciences.
'FERREL HE.o.DY. A.B.• A.M., Ph.D;. Washington University. Professor of
Public Administration; Professor of Political Science.,
DAVID BRUCE HEARD.· B.A.• M.Ed., Ph.D.;' Uriiversityof .Maryland.
Clinical PsyChologist. Child and Family Services, Bernalillo County
· Mental Health/Mental Retardation Center; Assistant Professor of .
Psychiatry (part·time).
.
PATRICI~ JEAN HEDBERG, B.A.• Ph;D." University of New Mexico'.
,.Counselor/Lecturer II in General Honors; Lecturer II in Undergraduate
'.
~
Seminar ~rograms (part.time).
,WARREN ALLEN HEFFRON, A.B.• M.D.• University of Missouri. Assis'tant Chairman of the Department of .Family. Community, and
Emergency Medicine; Associate Professor of Family. Community.
and EmergencY,Medicine; Assistant Professor of Medicine.
THOMAS H. HEFLIN. D.D.S.• Georgetown University:Adjunct Instructor
'
,
.
"
in Dental Programs.
MARION JACOB HEISEY. B.A.• Otterbein,Coliege; M.A., Ph:D., Kent
. ' State University. Associate Professor of Guidance and Counseling~ . ,
ELIZABETH HENDRYSON. A.B.• Wesleyan.Coliege; B.S:, ColumbiaUni· ,
v~rsity. Lecturer. II in Medical Librarianshlp.
.'
,
HERBERT B. HENNIGH. B.S.• New Mexico State University. Director. ,
Physical Therapy Department. Bernalillo County Medical Center; In'
· structor.in Orthbpaedics (part·time). '
PHILIP 1', HERLAN; B.A.• M.S:. State University of New York at Buffalo.
Lecturerl in Mathematics (parI-time).
CHARLES· HENRY. B.B.A.• Univll~sity of New Mexico. Lecturer ,II in
Business and Administrative Sciences (part·time). '
JOACHIM JOSEF HERMANN. M.S.• Marquette University; Ph.D., Urlver·
sity of Michigan. Assistant Professor of Pharmacy (Pharmaceutics).
MICHELE·S. G. HEEIMANN. B.A.• Bryn Mawr College; J:D.• Yale Law.'
,
, ,School; LL.M.• Harvard Law School. Associate Professor of Law.
REUBEN HERSH. B.A., Harvard University; M.S., Ph.D.• New York Unl·
" .versity. Professor of Mathematics., '
.
FRED S., HERZON.'M.D.• ~niversity of Illinois. Associate Professor of
, $urgery; Assistant Professor of Pediatrics (Otolaryngology); Asso.• ciate Professor of Communicative,Disorders.
WIVIAN HEYWARD. B.S.• M.S:. 'State University of New York. Cortland;
Ph.D.; University of Illinois. Assistant Professor of Physical Educa·
.tion'.
"
'
.
.
,
'BEATRICE ALICE HIGHT. B.A.• University of New Mexico; M.A.L.S.•
University of Denver. Assistant Professor of·librarianshlp. "
"
ROBERT D. HILGERS. B.S.• SI. John's University. Minnesota; M.D;. Uni·
"versity of Minnesota, Associate' Professor of Obstetrics and.
. ,Gynecology. '
,
.
'
HAMLIN LEWIS HILL. JR.,B.A.•.University of Houston; M.A., University
'. of Texas; Ph.D.; University of Chicago. 'Professor :of English ,and
:American Studies.
.
ANTHONY GROVE HILLERMAN. B.A.• University of Oklahoma; M.A.•
, University of New, Mexico. Assistant to the President; Professor of
Journalism:
ABRAHAM.P. HILLMAN,'B.A., M.,A.• Brooklyn College; Ph.D.• t;>rinceton
, . University. Professor of Mathematics.
"
'JOAN HINTERBICHLER., B.Mus;. University of Michigan; M.M.E.• North
·Texas State University. Assistant· 'Instructor. Albuquerque, Youth
.'
.
Symphony (part·time),
,
KARL HINTERBICHL_ER. B.M.• M.M.• ,University of Michigan; D.M.A.,
. North Texas State University. Assistant Professor of Music.
LORRAINE, GESSER', HIRSCHFELD, B.A.•. · New York University;
. M.A:LS.• University 01. Michigan. Ann Arbor. Assis,tant Director for'
Public and Community' Services. Associate Professor of Medical
Librarianship~
, ,
"
~ ..'
"
'GEORGE HIRSHF;IELD. B.A.• , Brooklyn College;, M.A., Columbia

Teachers College; Ed. D.• University, ofNew .Mexico. Associate Professor of Secondary,arid Adult Teacher Education.
GORDON KARL HODGE, B:A., University of Denver; M.A., Ph.D:, Univer·
sity of California at Los Angeles. Assistant Professorof Psychology.
ULTON GRAY HODGIN. JR., B.S., M.D., University ot Pittsburgh. Ad·
, junct Associate Profel;sorof Medicine. ;
. ,
.
..
W. HOWARD HOFFMAN. B.A.• Texas Tech'Univerl;ity; M.D.,.Un!~ersity
'ofTexas Southwestern Medical School. Instructor in Pathology. ."
MICHAEL J. HOGAN. B.A., St. Benedict's College; MAT.,. Ph.D., Uni·
, versityof Kansas. Acting Director of Freshman English; Instructor In
English:'
,
KENNETH R. HOGSTROM. B.S.• M.S.• University of Houston;. Ph.D.,
Rice University. Research Scientist 'III. Cancer Research and Treat·
ment Center, Assistant Professor of Radiology (part·time).
RICHARD WILLIS HOLDER. B.S.• M.S., University ofWyoming; M.Phii.;
Ph.D.• Yale University. Assistant Professor of Chemistry.
I'lICHARD LEE HOLEMON. B.S., Southeast Missouri State CQiiege;
M..A.• Ed.D., Washirigton University. Director, Navajo Administrators
Training Program; Professor of Educational Adminislration.
ULRICH HOLLSTEIN. B.S.• M.S., Ph.D.• University of Amsterdam. Pro·
.' fessor of Chemistry.
LAWRENCE OSCAR HOLMBERG, JR.• B.A.• University of Virginia; M.A..
New York, University; Ph.D.• University of. New Mexico. 'Lecturer Il.in
English (part·tlme). ,
" " .
, ROBERT HOLZAPFEL., ,B.A., .MA. ph.b:. State University of, Iowa.
Associ~te'Professo.r of Modern and Classical Languages.
! TAMARA HOLZAPFEL. BA, University of North Carolina"Greensboro;
,
M~A .• Ph.D.• State University of Iowa. Associate Professor of Modern'
and Classical Languages.
"
.
"MAGNUS CARY HOMESllEAD. B.A., Kenyon College; M.L.• University'
of Washington. Assistant Professor of Librarianship.
'
.'
DANIEL: HONAHNI,"Ed.M.• Harvard University: Adjunct Assistant Pro·
'
, fessor ofElementary Education.
RICHARD BAXTER HOOD, B.A. Duke University; M.A., Syracuse Univer·,
sity; Ph.D.. Stanford University. Associate Professor' of Com·
, municativeDisorders (Audiology).
'
VAN DORN HOOKER, B.Arch:. University of Texas. Universlty,Archi.
. tect; Associate Professor of Architecture.
'MORTON HOPPENFELD. B.Arch.. Massachusetts Institute' of
.. Technology; M.C.P.• ,University of California. Berkeley; Dean. School'
of Architecture,'and, Planning; Professor of Architecture'and ,Plan,'·
ning.
"
'
'ROBERT E. HOPPER. B.S.M.E., University of New Mexico. Lecturer II in
, Architecture and Planning,(part·time).
'" '
REX CARROLL HOPSON, B.A.• Baylor University; M.R.E., Southwestern
Baptist Theological Seminary;'M.A.• George Peabody College; M.A.,
University of Denver. Assistant Professor of Librarianship.
LISE MARIE HOSHOUR, B.A., Barnard College; 'Diplome, Institut
Superieur D'lnterpretariat et de Traduction. Paris. Lecturer III in:
Modern and Classical Languages (part-time).
"WILLIAM HENRY HOSKEN. AB., Antioch College; M.A.• Ohio State
University; ph.r,. Purdue University. Associate Professor of Com··
'.,
. '
,',
puling and Info~mation Science.'
•ARTHUR VINCENT HOUGHTON Ill, B:S" M.S.• 'Univeq.ity :of illinois;
Ph.D.• Purdue University. Professor of Mechanical Engineering. , .
ELLEN ELIZABETH 'HOWARD, B:U.S.• 'University of New Mexico: In=:'
structor in Health, Physical Education, and Recreation (part·time).
'LEON, HOWARD. BA.' Birmingham Southern College; M.A.• University'
of Chicago; Ph.D.• Johns; Hopkins, Univ'ersi\y. Visiting Professor of '
,
'
English (part·time);
MARY LOUISE HOWARD, B,S.N.• New York Hospital School of. Nursing; "
,N.S.N.• VanderbiltUniversity. Associate Professor of Nursing. '
ROBERT EUGENE HOWARD, A.B:, Ph:D.• Washington University; M.D.,
, Washington University Scho'olof Medicine. Associate Professor, of,
",
.
Pathology.
"
'ENID ETHEL HOWARTH. Ei.A... University of Miami; M.A.• University of·
, Conne'ctlcut; ph:D.; University of ·NewMexico. Lecturer II in ,Archi·
'tecture and Planning (part-time).
.
.
JOHN LEE HOWARTH, BA, M.A.• University of· Cambridge; B.S.• M.S"
, ph.D."University of London. Director-of the'General Honors Program
and the Undergraduate Seminar Program; Professor of Physics; AssQ'
ciate Professor of Radiology.
, , "
LINDA SROTE ·HOWDEN. B.A., M.A.• 'University of New Mexico: Lec·
tun~r I in English (part·.time).
.
,
,;
YOUN,CHANG HSU. B.S. Chen·King University. Taiwan; M.S.• Univer·
" sity of Washington; Ph.D.• ,Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, Pro-" '
lessor of Mechanical Engineering.
'
.
GEORGE ARTHUR HUACO,-' B.A., Ph.D.. University of California,
Berkeiey; M.A., University of California:.Los Angeles. Professor of
Sociology.
'
,
WILLIAM HENRY HUBER. JR., B.A.• J.D.• Ohio State University. Dean of
the 'Unlversity .College; Professor :of Business and Administrative'
,
Sciences. . ,
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ALAN JOHN HUDSON·EDWARDS, B.A., University College, Dublin,
Ireland; Ph.D., Yeshiva University, New.york. Assistant Professor of
linguistiCS.'
'.
.
STEPHEN PORTER HUESTIS, M.S., Ph.D., University of California, San
. Diego. Assistant Professor of Geology.
JOHN MANGELSHU ETEA, B.S.C.E., Universi.ty of New Mexico. Adjunct
Instructor In Mechanical Engineering.
.
HERBERT H. HUGHES, B.S., University of New Mexico; M.S., Ph.D., .
Florida State University. Director of Planning and Evaluation, New
Mexico Cancer Control ,Program, Cancer Research and Treatment..:.
center; Associate Professor of Public Administratlon(part·tlme).
'LARRY RICHARD HUGHES, B.S., M.A., University of New Mexico.
Visiting Instn.lctor in Secondary and Adult Teacher Education (In·
dustrial Education~.
MCALLISTER H. HULL,JR., B.S., Ph.D., Yale University: Provost, Profes·
sor of Physics.
CORNIE LEONARD HU,LSBOS, B.S.,M.S., Ph.D., Iowa State University.
Chairman of the Department of Civil Engineering; Professor of Civil
Engineering.
THOMAS LANE HURLEY, B.A., University of North Carolina, Charlotte;
Ph.D., Florida State University. Assistant Professor of Political
Science.
'DONALD WARDEN HURST, B.A., University of Illinois; M.I.M.,
American Graduate SChool of. International Management, Glendale,
Arizona. Lecturer II in Business and Administrative Sciences (part·
'
time):
LEON HURWITZ, B.S., Cornell University; M.D., Ph.D., University of
Rochester. Chairman of the Department of Pharmacology; Professor'
.
of Pharmacology'.
NANCY CAROL HUTQHINS, B.A., University of Texas; M.L.S., Unlver·
slty of California, Berkeley. Instrvctor"ln Llbrarlanshlp.
MARGARET WALZ HYMAN, B.S.J., M.S.J., Northwestern University.
Assistant Professor of Journalism.
FRANK WILliAM IKLE, B.A, Ph.D., University of California, Berkeley.
Professor of History.
"
.
. RAYMOND VAIL INGERSOLL, A.B:, Harvard University; M.S., Ph.D.,
Stanford University. Assistant Professor of Geology (part·time).
'WILliAM C. INGERSOI.:L, B.S., University of Rochester; M.B.Mgt.,
M.B.A., Vanderbilt University. Lecturer II in Business and Ad·
mlnistratlve Sciences (part·time).
'CHRISTOPHER C. INMAN, 8.B.A., M.B.A., Unlv.erslty of New Mexico.
Lecturer II In Business and Administrative Sciences (part·time).
'J. WESLEY JACKSON, B.S., Southern Oregon State College. Instructor
. In Health,. Physical Education, and Recreation (part·tlme).
JACK E. JACKSON, B.A., Michigan State University; M.S., Ph.D., M.D.,
. Northwestern University: Associate Professor of Pathology.
'JAMES L. JACOB, B.F.A., M.A., University of New Mexico. Lecturer lin
Art (part·time).
.
.
IRA SHELDON JAFFE, ·A.B., M.F.A.. (Cinema), Columbia University;
Ph.D., .University of Southern California. Assistant Professor of
Theatre Arts.
,
KATHRy'N JAGODA·JONES, B.A., Texas Christian University; Teacher's.
certificate, Our Lady ,of the Lake University of San Antonio; Ph.D.,
University of Texas, Austin. Visiting Assistant Professor of Elemen·
tary Education (part-time).
.
'CHARLES JAKOWATZ, B.S., M.S., Ph.D.,. Purdue University. Adjunct In·
l!tr'uctor In Civil Engineering.
'HAROLD L. JAMES, B.S, West Texas State University; M.S., University
of Oregon. Lecturer II In Geology (part·time).
'ROBERT M. JAMES, B.S., M.B.A., Oklahoma State University, Stillwater.
Adjunct Instructor. In Electrica! Engineering and Computer Science.
KAREN SUE JANES, B.A., University of Texas, Austin; M.A., Cornell
University. Instructor In History (part·time).
JAMES D. C. JARAMILLO, M.D., University of California, Irvine. Adjunct .
. Assistant Professor of PsychiatrY.
MARI·LUCI JARAMILLO, B.A., N~ Mexico Highlands University; M.A.,
University of California, Los Angeles; Ph.D., University of New Mex·
.
Ico. Professor of Elementary Education.
PAULINE JARAMILLO, B.A., University of California, Riverside. Instruc·
tor in Modern and Classical Languages (Chicano StUdies) (part·tlme).
'ROBERT MOSELEY JEFFERSON, B.S., Michigan College of Mining and
Technology; M.B.A., University of New Mexico. Adjunct Professor of
Nuclear Engineering.
WILLIAM HARVEY JEFFERY, Pharm.D., University of California, San
Francisco. Associate Professor of Pharmacy (Clinical Pharmacy).
ROGER HUBERT JEHENSON, S.Th.L., Dominican College, Belgium;
Licence en sciences polltlques et soclales, University of Louvain,
Belglur'!; M.A., University of Montreal; M.Ph., Ph.D., Yale University. \
Associate Professor of. Business and Administrative Sciences.
DARLENE ELAINE JELINEK, R.N., Newman Hospital School of NursIng, Emporia, Kansas. Family Nurse Practitioner, Department of
.Famlly, Community, arid Emergency Medicine; Lecturer In Family,
COmmunity, and Emergency Medicine (part·tIme).
JOHN WILLIAM JENNE, B.A., M.D., M.S., University of Minnesota. Chief

of the Pulmonary Disease ~ection, Veterans Administration Hospital;
,
Associate Professor of Medicine.
DANIEL THOMAS JENNINGS, B.S., Colorado State University; M.S.,
Ph.D., University of New Mexico. Adjunct ASl!istant Professor of
Biology.
.
CAROL L. JENSEN, B.A., Mount St. Mary;s College; M.A., Indiana Unl·
verslty, Bloomington. Lecturer lin English (part·time).
RICHARD JAY JENSEN, A.S., College of Eastern Utah; B.S., Weber
State College; M.A., University of Arizona; Ph.D., Indiana University.
ASSistant Professor of Speech Communication.
LEONARD LEON JERMAIN, B.S., M.S., University of Oregon. Professor
ofJournalism.
.
.
.
ROBERT CLIFFORD JESPERSEN, B.A., University of Utah; M.A., Ph.D.,
Stanford University. Associate Professor of Modern and Classical
Languages.
,
.
'GEORGE ROGER JIRACEK,·B.S., M.S., University of Wisconsin; Ph.D.,
University of California, Berkeley. Associate Professor of Geology
(Geophysics).
GUY ROBERT JOHNS, B.S.L.A., California Polytechnic State University.
.
Lecturer II in Architecture and Plann.lng (part·tlme).
'DAVID MARCUS'JOHNSO~, B.A., St. Olaf College; M.A., Ph.D., Unlver·
slty of Connecticut. Associate Professor of English.
DONALD DALE JOHNSON, B.M., M.L.S., University of Maryland.
. Instructor In L1brarlanshlp (part·tlme).
GORDON VERLE JOHNSON, B.S, M.S.; University of California,
Berkeley; Ph.D., .University of Arizona. Associate Professor of .
Biology:
'JOHN "J" JOHNSON, B.A.;Central WaShington College; M.A., Ph.D.,
University of California,' Berkeley. Visiting Professor of History.
JOSEPH ELDO JOHNSON, B.A., B.S., University of Missouri; M.D., Unl·
versity of Tennessee. Adjunct In!>tructor in Medicine.
PEDER JACK JOHNSON, B.A., M.A., University of Minnesota; Ph.D.,
.
University of Colorado. Professor of Psychology.
'RICHARD EARL' JOHNSON,. B.A., M.A., University of New Mexlco.. Lec· .
.
.turer II In Architecture and Planning (part·tlme). .
RONALD NILS JOI;INSON, B.S., Utah State University; M.A., california
State University, Long Beach; Ph.D., University of Washington. Assls·
tant Professoro'f Economics.
ROY.LINTON JOHN~ON, JR., B.S:C.E., M.S.C.E:, Ph.D., University o(
Wisconsin. Professor of Civil Engineering.
SAM W. JOHNSON, B.S., J.D., University of New Mexico. Instructor In
General Studies (Afro·Aml'lrlcan Studies) (part·time).
WILLIAM PATRICK JOHNSON, B.S., University of Wisconsin, Platte·
ville; M.D., University of. Missouri. Assistant Professor of Medicine.
WILLIAM WAYNE JOHNSON, B.S.; M.S, Ph.D., University of Minnesota.
.
Associate Professor of Biology.
VERA POLGAR JOHN·STEINER, B.A., Barnard College; Ph.D., Unlver·
slty of Chicago. Profe~sor of Educational Foundations; Professor of
Linguistics.
TIMOTHY scon JOHNSTON, Pharm,D., University of California, San
Francisco. Assistant Professor of Pharmacy (Clinical Pharmacy).
"CAROL JOINER, B.A., M.A., University of Denver; M.L.S., University of
California, Los Angeles. Visiting Assistant Professor of Llbrarianshlp
(part·time).
PAUL JONAS, Diploma, Ph.D., University of Technical and Economic
SCiences, Budapest; Ph.D., Columbia University.' Professor of
Economics. '
.
ALLEN MAURICE JONES, B.S., Ohio State University; M.D., M.S., Unl·
verslty .of LOUisville School of Medicine. Assistant ~rofessor of
Pathology. '
ANN L. JONES, B.S., University of New Mex·ico. Instructor In' Health,
. Physical Educatio!1, and Recreation (part·time).
. DAVID RICHARD JONES, BA, Northwestern University; M.A., Ph.D.,
Princeton University. Associate Professor of English.
JAMES NELDON JONES,B.S., Brigham Young University; M.D., Unlver·
slty of Louisville. Assistant Professor of Radiology.
JOEL M. JONES, AB., 'tale University; M.A., Miami University; Ph.D.,
University of New Mexico. Assistant Provost/Acting Dean of
Faculties; Associate Professor of American Studies; Associate Professorof EngliSh.
'.
'MYRON E.RNEST JONES, B.A., University of Buffalo; M.A., University of
California, Berkeley. Lecturer II In Public Administration (part·tlme).
PEGGY S. JONES, B.A., B.F.A., University' of New Mexico. Special
Education Teacher II, Department of Psychiatry; Instructor In Psy·
chlatry (part·tlme).
ROBERT MARTIN JONES, A.B.,.Regls College; J.D., University of New
. Mexico. Director of Equal Employment Opportunity Commission Llti·
gation Project; Lecturer III In Law.
THOMAS EVAN JONES, B.S., College of ~reat Falls; Ph.D" Washington
State University. Assistant Professor of Chem.lstry.
scon WILSON JORDAN, A.B., M.D., University of Kansas. Associate
..
Professor of Pathology.
AUDREY MAE JOSEPH; B.A., M.A., Ph.D., University of New Mexico.
Instructorin Health, Physical Education, and Recreation; (part·tlme).
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'FREDERICK DSUIN JU, B.S:, University of Houston; M.S., Ph.D.,Univer.sltyof Illinois. Professor of Mechanical ,"ngineering. ,
'
WILLIAM JAMES JUDGE, B.A., Ph.D.,' University of New Mexico.,
Associate Professor of Anthropology;
,
.BRENDA L; JURIC, B.S... M.S., University of New Mexico. Instructor in
, Physical Education.
.
ANNA L. JUSTUS, B.S.,Unlversity oi Wyoming. Instructor In Home
, Ecollomics (part·time).·
,'., '
'MILTON KAHN, B:S., University of California, Berkeley; Ph.D., Washing·
, ton University. Professor of Chemistry.
.
DAVID KAL, B.A., M.A., University'oflliinois, Urbana; M.A., University of
California, Santa Barbara: Lecturer III in Architecture and Planning.
MARTIN PHI\.IP KANTROWITZ, B.A., University of Rhode Island; M.D.,
University of LQulsvllle. Assistant Professor of Family, Community,
..
and Einerggncy Medicine.
MIN, KANTROWITZ, B.A., University of Rnode Island; M.A., Wayne State
University; M.Arch., University of New Mexico. Lecturer Ii in
. ' Psychology; Lecturer II in ArChitecture and Planning (part·time).
HOWARD MARTIN 'KAPLAN,B.S.,' B.Arch:,. The City College of New
'
York. Lecturer II in Architecture and Planning (part·time).
, GERALD THOMAS KARDAS, B.B.A., University of Notre Dame. Lecturer
'
II In Business and AdmlnlstrativeSciences(part·time).
CLAYTON LOUIS KARKOSH, B.Arch.; Iowa State University; M.F~A.,
Yale University. Associate Professorof Theatre Arts.
SHLOMO KARNI, B.S.E.E:, Israel Institute ofTechnology; M.Eng.,'Yale ,.1
University; Ph.D., University of Illinois. Professor of Electrical
Engineering and Computer Science. '
, MAURiCE M. KARNOWSKY, B.S., Purdue University; M.S., New Mexico
,Institute of Mining and l'echnology; Socorro. Adjunct Professor of
Chemical and Nuclear Engineering.'
"
NORMAN WILLIAM KATZ, A.B., University'of Chicago; Ph.D., Washing·
ton University, St. Louis. Assistant Professor of Psychology, '
DAVID KAUFFMAN, ,B.S.; M.S., California .institute' of Techrt0logy; ,
Ph:D.,.University of Colorado: Associate Professor Qf Chemical and
, Nuclear Engineering"
"
'
"
'
"
ARTHUR KAUFMAN, B.A., University of Chicago;' M.D., State University
of'New York, New York City. Assistant Professor of Family, Com·
munity, and Emergency Medicine,' '
,
' ,
ELLEN M. KAUFMAN, B.A.,,w'ellesleY College; M.D., CO,lumbia Univer·,
slty, Instructor in Pediatrics.,
.
'JANE KAUFMAN~ B.A., New York' University; M.A., Hun~er College.
Visiting Associate Professor of Art. .
"
'HELEN KLUTCHER KEE, B.S., California J'tate College, Los Angeles;
M.S., University of California, Los Angeles; M.B.A., University of New
MexiCo. Assistant Administrator for Nursing;' Services, Bernalillo
County Medical Center; Assocjate Dean of the College of Nu~slng;
Asslstantprofessor of Nursing.
KLAUS' KEIL, M.S., ,Friedrlch·Schilier University, Germany; 'Ph.D.,
Johannes Gutenberg University, Germany: Director of the Institute of.,
Meteoritics; Prbfessorof Geology.
'
,
,
'PHYLLIS W. KEITH, B.S, University of New Mexicp.lnstructor In Secon'
,
dary and,Adult Tea~her Education (part·tlme). .
COLLEEN SUE KELLER, B.F.A., M.A., B.S.N., Arizona State University; ,
,M.S.N., Ohio, State University. Instructor In Nursing. !
'JUDITH ANN KELLER, B.A., University of Maryland; M.S.; New Mexico
State University. Instructor In Home Economics (part·time).
'
WILLIAM CHARLES KELLERMAN, B.S., Illinois Wesleyan University.
• 'Instructor In Health, Physical Education" and 'Recreation '(part·tlme).
ROBE~T OTIS KELLEY, B.S., Abilene Christian College; ,MA; Ph.D.,
University of California, Berkeley. Associate Professor of Anatomy;
Associate Professor of Biology. "
,,'
ROBERT KELLNER, M.D., Ph:D.,. University of LIverpool School' of
,MedicIne, England. Professor of Psychiatry.
'
DONALD EDWARD KELLY, B.A., 'M.A., University of Northern Colorado;
Ed.O., Arizona State University. Chairperson, Department of Elemen·
tary Education; Professor of Elementary Education: '
,'
'
,
HAROLD WILLIAM KELLY, B.Pharm.; Washington Statel!nlverslty...
Pullman; Pharm.D., University ,of 'MInnesota. Assistant Professor of
Pharmacy (CUnlcal).
'
,
. RUBEN DAVID KELLY, B,S., M.S., Ph.D.; Oklahoma State. University.
, Professor of Electrical ,Engineering and'Computer Science.' '
CHARLES ANDREW KELSEY, B.S., St. Edward's College; Ph.D., Univer·
sity of Notre Dame. Professor of Rl!dlology.
DALE EUGENE KEMPTER, B.M., B.M.E., University of Kansas;M.M.E"
University of New Mexico. Director, Albuquerque Youth Symphony;
Adjunct Lecturer In Music.
'. ' '
, . ,,'
.
GEORGE LEONARD'KEPPERS, B.Ed., St. Cloud State College; M.A.,
Colorado State College; Ed.D., University of Colorado. Professor of
Guidanc'e and Counseling.
"
,
pAUL RICHARD KERKOF, B.S., St. Mary's COllege,Californ'ia; Ph.D., '
University of California, ijerkefey. Associate Professor,of Biology.
, uROBERT WILLIAM KERN, B.A., Antioch College; M.A., Ph.D., University
of Chicago. Associate Professo~ oi History.
'

CHARLES RAY KEY, B.S., Oklahoma State University; M:D., M.S., Ph.D.,
University of Oklahoma. Associate Professor of Pathology.
GEOR~E FRANKLIN KEY, B.S., M.D., University of Iowa, M.P.H., Tulane
yniverslty.' Assistant Professor of Family, Community.. and Emer·
gency Medicine.
"
'
MIRKUTUB MOHAMMED KHAN, M.D., Guntur Medical College, Andhra ,
University, India. Assistani Professor of Radiology.
"
DAVID EUGENE KIDD, B.S., Northern Arizona University; M.S., North·
western University; M,S.T., University of New Hampshire;. Ph:O.,
Michigan State University. Professor of Biology.
CATARINA ISABEL KIEFE, Lic.C.Mat., University of Porto; M:A., Ph.D.,
, State University qf New Y~rk, Stony Brook. Assistant Professor of
Mathematics.
'
LOIS,MAY KIEF.FABER; B.A.,'Manchester'College; M.S."Columbia Uni·
versity; Ph.D., University of ,Nevi Mexico. Adjunct Assl,staot Professor
,
'
,
, .of Physics.
WILLIAM C. KILPATRICK, JR., B.S., Morehouse 'College; M.D., Howard
,',Unlversity. Assistant 'Professor of Orthopaedics.
DAVID SOLOMON.KING; B.A., Manchester,College; M.A., Ph.D., Indiana
.'
,
..
University. Professor of AstrOnomy.
'EVELYN SU~ANKING, B.S., University of New Mexico; D.D.S., University of Califomia, Los AngeleS. Adjunct Instructor in Dental Programs.
' ,
RICHARD AULD KING, B.A., M.S., State University of New York,
Oswego; Ph.D., State, University of New York, Buffalo. Assistant Professor of Educational Administration'.
'
'
ELSIE M. kiNKEL, B.S., University of Colprado, Boulder. Adjunct' In- ,
structor in Home Economics.
,
'
'CHARLOTTE JEAN KINNEY, B.U.S.,. University of New Mexico. Assis·,
. tant Instructor In Dental Programs (part·tlme)..
"MARIS THOMAS KINNUCAN, B.A., Colorado College; M.A., University
of New Mexico;' M.S.L.S., Case Westen) Reserve University. Instruc·
tor In Librarianship.
,,".'
'
ALEXANDER LIONEL KISCH, B.A., ,Columbia University; M.D., Harvard
Medical School. Associate Professor of Medicine.
DEBORAH JAYNE KISER, ,B.A., MA, University of New Mexico, Lec·
'
.
,
turer In English (part·tlme).
iSANDRA CLARK KITZe'S', A.S., Westbrook Junior College" Portland,
, Maine. Assistant Instructor in Denial Programs (part·time).
'FRANK A. KLEINHENZ, A.B., M.A:, Johl) Carroll University; D.Hum.,
College of Santa Fe. Lecturer II in Public Administration (part·time):·
PAUL ADOLPH KLEM'M, B.S., University of Wisconsin, Eau Clal~e; M.S.,
University of Utah; Ph.D."Texas A&M University; Assistant Professor
of Recreation.
"
,
I
DIANE JENNINGS KLEPPER,B.A:, M.D.; University of Kansas; M.A., .
, ColulT)bla University.' Assistant Dean
Student Affairs, School 01-,
,Medicine; Assistant Professor of Medicine.
"
. '
,MORTON M. KLIGERMAN; B.S., M.D., M.Sc. (~diOlogy), Temple Uni·
versity; M.A., (Honorary), Yale Universl.W Director, Cancer Research
and Treatment Center; Professo.r of Radiology.
",
'
ROBERT DENTON'KLlNE,A:B., Shepherd College; M.Ed., University of
'Maryland; Ph.D:, Syracuse University. Director, Instructional Media,
,
'
services; Professor of Secondary Education..
EUGENE LARUE KLINGLER, JR" B.S., M.D., T.ufts University. Associate
'.
,
Professor of Medicine.
'LILY ANITA KLIOr,' B:A., M.A., Carnagle MellonUnlversity; Ed.D., UnI· ..
versity of Virginia School qf Education. Director of 'Diffusing Ex- '
emplary Educational Practices; Assistant Professor of Educational
Foundations (part-time).
' ".
'
,
RICHAR.D ALLAN KNAPP, B.A., University of Rochester; M.L.S.,
"Rutgers University; M.F.A.,-Unlversity of New Mexico. Lecturer II in
.'
,
"
,

tor

A~

uALLEN,V. KNEESE, B~S., Southwest Texas,Coliege; M.A., University of
'Colorado; Ph.D., University of Indiana. Professor of Economics. ,
RONALD ALLEN KNIEF,'B.A., ,Albion College; Ph.D."Unlversity·of 11I1..
, 'r:tois. Associate Professor of Chemical and Nuclear Er:tglneerlng.
'KAREN JANE KNIGHT, B.A., M.A., Western Michigan University. 'Visiting Instructor,ln Elementary Education (part-time).
ROBERTG. KNODELL, B.A" University of North Dakota;B.S."Unlver•
slty of ,North Dakota Medical School; M.D., University, of Penn·
sylvanla.Assistant Professor of Medicine.
HAROLD KNUD KNUDSEN, ,B.S., M;S., Ph.D., University of California,
Berkeley. Professor of Electrical Engineering and Computer Science.
"KENNETH HAROLD KOCHER,B.S., University of New Mexico; D.M.D.,
Tufts University,Sbhool of Dental Medicine, Boston: Adjunct Instructor in Dental Programs.
, '
.KARL PETER KOENIG"B.A., Trinity College; M.S., Ph.D., University of
Washington. Professor of Psychlatry;Professor of Psychology.
,
HERBERT KOFFLER,B.S., M.D., University of Cincinnati.. Assistant
Professor of Pediatrics; Assistant 'Professor of Obstetrics and
Gynecology
,
, TOKIO KOGOMA, B:S., Chiba university, Japan; M.S.,Ph,D., University
ofTokyo. Assistant'Professor of Biology.
'
'
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NATASHA KOLCHEVSKA, B.A., University of Illinois; M.A., University
of California, Berkeley. Visiting Instructor in Modern and Classical
, Langullges..
'
PETER ROBERT 'KOLCHIN, B.A., Columbia University; Ph.D., Johns
Hopkins University, Associate Professor of History.
JAMES HOWARD 'KOOGLER, D.O., Kirksville 'College of Osteopathic
Medicine. Assistant Professor of Psychiatry.
LAMBERT HERMAN KOOPMANS, B.A., San Diego State Co!lege; Ph.D.,
'University of California, Berkeley. Professor of Mathematics.
BEVERLY LOUISE KOOPS, A.B., Denver University; M.D., Stanford Unl'verslty. Assistani Professor of Pediatrics.
JANE LUCILE BALTZEL.L'KOPP, B.A., Cambridge University; A.B" Pembroke College, Brown University; M.A., Ph'.D., University of,Californla,
'
Berkeley. Associate Professor of English.,
MARIO KORNFELD, M.D,. D.Sc., University of zagreb, Yugoslavia:
'
Associate Professor of 'pathology.
ARNOLD HERMAN KOSCHMANN, B.A., Valparaiso University;'
B.S.E:E., M.S.,. Ph.D., Purdue University. Professor of Electrical
Engineering and Computer Science.
ANN MARY KOSLOSKE, B.S., M.D:; Marquette University. Assistant
Professor of Surgery; Assistant Professor of Pediatrics.
RUTH L. KOVNAT, A.B., Bryn Mawr College; LL.B., Southern Methodist
'
University. Associate Professor of Law.
'JOYCE A. KOZLOFF, B.F.A" Carnegie Institute of Technology; M.F.A.,
, Columbia University. Visiting Lecturer III in Art.
'MAX KOZLOFF, B.A., MA, University of Chicago. Visiting Lecturer III
in Art. '
' '
JAMES N. KRAFT, JR., B.A" University of Arkansas; M.F.A., University
cif New Mexico. Lecturer II In Art (part~time).
'GARY ROWEN KRAMER, B.S, M.S., Sc.D:, New Mexico State University'.
,
, Adjunct Professor of Mechanical Engineering. '
STEVEN PHILIP KRAMER, B.A., Brandeis University; Ph.D., Princeton
.
University. Assistant Professor of History.,
HERBERT PAUL KRAUS, B,A., University of New Mexico;, J.D., Univer·
slty of Illinois. Lecturer li in Law.
'PAUL D. KRAUSE, ,B.A., Wartburg College; M.A., Drake University;
Ph.D., Univerllity of New Mexico. Educatipn Research Analyst,
Department of Family, Community, and Emergency Medicine; Lec·
turer,1I in Family, Community, and Emergency Medicine (part·tlme).
ROGER-LEE KROTH, B.A., MA, State University of Iowa; Ed.D., Unlver·
'sity of Kansas. Professor of Special Education.
ALBERT MASAKIYO KUDO, BASe., U.niversity of Toronto; M.Sc.,
MCMaster, University'; Ph.D., University of California, San Diego.
Associate Professor of Geology.
BARRY STEPHEN KUES, A.B.,.Unlversity of Californla, Riverside; M.S.,
University of California, San Diego; Ph.D., Indiana University. Assis·
'
tant Professor of Geology.
MICHAEL KUHN, Architect·Urbaniste,Ecole Nationale Superieure
, d'Architecture et des Arts Decoratifs, ,Brussels, Belgium. Visiting
Professor of Architectureand Planning.
WALTER THOMAS KYNER, A.B., M.A., Ph.D., University of California,
1
Berkeley. Professor of Mathematics.
AARON J. LADMAN, B.A., ~w York University; Ph.D., Indiana Unlver·
slty. Chairman of the Department of Anatomy; Professor of Anatomy.
ROBERT WAYNE LAKE, B.S., Northwestern University. Instructor in
Heaith, Physical Education, and Recreation (part·tlme).
ENRIQUE EUFRASIO LAMADRID, B.A,. Western Maryland College;
,M.A., New Mexico Highlands University; M.A.T.S., University of New
Mexico. Associate Professor of Modern and Classical Languages..
LLOYD EDMOND LAMB, B,A., North Texas State Coliege; M.S., Ph.D.,
Purdue University. Chairman of the Department of Communicative
Disorders; Professor of Communicative' Disorders; Associate PrO.
fessor of Surgery (Otolaryngology, Audiology).
LOUISE A. LAMPHERE, A.B., Stanford University; M.A, Ph.D., Harvard
l:Jnlversity. Associate Professor of Anthropology.
GARY PERRIN LANDIS, A.B., Occidental College; Ph.D., UlJiversity of .
Minnesota. Assistant Professor of Geology.
-RICHARD GARY LANE, B.~., Hiram College; M.S., Columbia University;
M.Sc., University of Pittsburgh; Ph.D., University of California, Los
Angeles. Assistant Professor of Radiology.
ZANIER DOWNS LANE, B.A., University of Arizona; M.S., University of
illinois. Instructor in L1brarlanship.
'BARBARA SUSAN LAIIIGE, A.A., Mauna Olu Coilege; Paia, ,Maul,
Hawaii; B.A., M.A., University of New Mexico., Instructor In Special
Education (part·tlme).
BLANCHE URSULINE LANGE, R.N., Mercy Hospital School of Nursing,
Altoona, Pennsylvania; B,S.N.Ed., Duquesne University; M.S.Ed.,Unlversity of Pennsylvania. Clinical Coordinator, Psychiatric Service,
Veterans Administration Hospital; Adjunct Instructor in Psychiatry.
DONALD NORBERT LANGE, B.S.; University of Minnesota; M.A., Ed.D.,
University of New Mexico. Lecturer III In Elementary Education.
YVONNE LANGE, M.A., Ph.D., University of Pennsylvania. Adjunct
'
Associate Professor of Art.
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JAMES M. LARKIN, A.B., Lafayette College; M.D., Johns Hopkins University. Adjunct Assistant Professor of Surgery.
DAVID HILLIS LAW IV, A.B., M.I;l., Corneli University. Chief of Medical
Service, Veterans Administration Hospital; Assistant Chairman of the
,Department of Medicine; Professor of Medicine.
RICHARD ELMER LAWRENCE, B.S., University of Minnesota; M.A.,
Ed.D., Teachers College, Columbia University. Professor of Educa·
'
tlonal Administration.
ROBEFiT HARLEY LAWRENCE, B.A., University of New Mexico. Assls·
tant Professor of Journalism.
WAYNE RODERIC LAZORIK, B.S, M.F.A., University' of Minnesota.
Assistant Professor of Art.
JOHN K. LEACH, B.S, Baldwln·Wallace College; M.D., Aibany Medical
College. Professor of Medicine; Associate Professor of Physiology.
CHRISTOPHER PRATT LEAVITT, B.S., Ph.D., Massachusetts Institute
, of Technology. Professor of Physics.
'
FRANCIS NEWTON LEBARON, B.S., Massachusetts Institute of Tech·
nOlogy; M.A., Boston University; Ph.D., Harvard University. Chairman
of the Department of Biochemistry; Professor of Biochemistry.
ALAN OTTO LEBECK, B.S, M.S., Ph.D., University of illinois. Associate
Professor of Mechanical Engineering.
STEVEN A. LEBLANC,B.A., Pomona College; M.A., University of
California, Santa Barbara; Ph.D., Washington University. Research
Assistant Professor of Anthropology
JEAN M. G. LECLEZIO, Licence es Lettres, Dlplome d'Etudes
Superleures, University of Alx-en·provence. Visiting Professor of
,"
Modern and Classical Languages.
DONALD CLARK LEE, B.A., Pomona College; MA, University of
Califo~nia, Berkeley; Ph.D., University of California, San Diego. Assls·
tant Professor of Philosophy.
'
, JEAN LUSE LEGANT, B.A., Rockford College; M.A.; Northwestern Unl·
verslty; Ph.D., University of New Mexico. Visiting As~oel1ile Professor of Elementary Education (part·tlme).
'
G. PHILIP LEHRMAN, B.S., Ph.D., University of Connecticut; M.S., Pur·
due University. Assistant Dean of the College of Pharmacy;
'
Associate Professor of Pharmacy.
'GRACE BARBARA LEILER, B.S., Ball State University, Indiana; M.S., In·
diana University, Bloomington. Lecturer II In Elementary Education
"
(part·tlme). '
ROBERT ALBIN LENBERG,'IB.A., Brigham" Young University; M.S.,
Ph.D., University of Minnesota. Professor of Business and Administrative Sciences.
'
RICHARD KENNETH LENHART, B.S., Ohio State University; M.S., Unl·
versity of Minnesota; M.D., University of Cincinnati. Assistant Profes·
sorof Radiology.' ,
'DENNis EUGENE LERI, B.A., M.A., Sonoma State College, Rohnert
Park, California. Lecturer In General Studies (part-time).
SAMUEL B.' LESLIE, B.S., M.D., University of Oklahoma. Chief of
Ophthalmology Section, Veterans Administration Hospital; Adjunct
Associate Professor of Surgery.
DANIEL W. LESTER, B.A., M.A., Northern illinois University; Ed.S.,
Mankato State College, Minnesota. Assistant Dean for T~hnical Ser·
vices, the General Library; Associate Professor of L1brarlanshlp.
LORRAINE ELIZABETH LESTER, B.A., Women's College of the University of Nort,h Carolina, Greensboro; M.L.S., ,University of North
Carolina, Chapel HIli; M.S.L.S., University of Idaho. Assistant Professorof Law L1brarlanship.
JOHN WILLIAM LEVCHUK, B.Sc.; M.Sc., Philadelphia College o,f Pharmacy and Science; Ph.D., University of Arizona. Associate Professor
of Pharmacy (Hospital Pharmacy).
RICHARD M. LEVIN, B.A., Culver·Stockton College; M.S., Indiana Unl·
versity;' Ph.D., University of New Mexico. Psychologist III, Student
Health Center; Assistant Professor of Psychiatry (part·time).
MARSHALL D. LEVINE, A.B., Harvard University; M.D., Tufts Medical
School, Boston. Assistant Professor of Obstetrics and Gynecology;
Assistant 'Professor of Pediatrics.
"HERBERT L. L:EVINSON, B.Mus.Ed:, M.M., Northwestern University;
D.Mus. Arts, University of Arizona. Associate Professor of Music. ,
GLADYS LEVIS, B.A., Washington University, SI. Louis; 'M.A., North·
western University. Assistant Professor of Educational Foundations.
NORMAN BRADFORD LEVIT, B.S., UniversIty of illinois, Chicago.
Radlopharmaclst, College of, Pharmacy; Assistant· Director, Radiopharmacy; Assistant Instructor In Pharmacy (part·time).
JEROME.LEVY, B.A., University of New Mexico; M.A., Ph.D., University
of Denver. Professor of Psychiatry; Associate Professor of Family,
,
Community, and Emergency Medicine.,
.
'
JAMES VERNON LEWIS, B.A., M.A., Ph.D., University of California,
Berkeley, Associate Professor of Mathematics.
LINDA KATHRYN'LEWIS, BA, M.L.S., University of Oklahoma. Assls·
tant Professor of L1brarlanshlp.
RALPH WAYNE LEWIS, B.F.A., M.A., University of New Mexico. Professor of Art.
"
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GARY D. L1BECAP, B.A., University of Montana; M.A., Ph.D., University
of Pennsylvania. ,Assistant Professor of Economics.
LESTER M. L1BO; M.A., Ph.D., Stanford University. Professor of
Psychiatry; Professor of Psychology.
EDWIN L1EUWEN, B.A., M.A., Ph.D., University of California, Berkeley.
Professor of History; Professor of Sociology.
RODRIGO JOSEPH L1EVANO,B.B.A., Ph.D., University of Houston.
Assistant Professor of Business and Administrative Sciences.
J. DAVID LIGON, B.S., University of Oklahoma; M.S., University of
Fiorida; Ph.D., University ot Michigan. Protessor of Biology:
CHIH·SHION LIN, Bach. of Pharm., Taipei Medical College; Ph.D., State
University of New York, Buffalo. Instructor in Pharmacology.
BYRON TRENT LINDSEY, B.A., B.J., University of Texas, Austin; M.A.,
University of Illinois; Ph.D., Cornell University. Assistant ProfessoTof
Modern and Classical Languages.
'
,
JAMES W. LINNELL, B.A., Bates College; M.A., Ohio State University;
Ph.D., University of California, Berkeley. Associate Professor of
Theatre Arts..
JOHN DAVID LINSLEY, B:S., Ph.D., University of Minnesota. Research
• Professor of Physics.
'
,
TERRANCE ANDREW LINTON, B.M.A., M.A., University of New Mexico.
Instructor in Health, Physical Education and Recreation (part·time).
ROBERT HILL LISTER, B.A., M.A., University of New Mexico. M.A.,
Ph.D., Harvard University. Professor of Anthropology.
WILLIAM MORRIS L1TCHMAN, B.A., University oJColorado; Ph.D., Uni·
versity of Utah. Associate Professor of Chemistry.
'SUSAN C. L1nELL, B.S.N., University of New Mexico; M.S.N., Frances
, Payne Bolton School of Nursing. Visiting Instructor in Nursing (part·
time).
JACK E. LOCKEn, B.S., Oklahoma State University; M.B.A., Wayne
State University. Director of Food Services; Visiting Associate Pro·
fessor of Home Economics (part·time).
BOB LOCKWOOD, B.S., University of New Mexico. ,Lecturer II In Architecture and Planning (part·time).
JULIANNE LOUISE LOCKWOOD, B.A., Upsala College; M.A., New York
University; Ph.D., University of New Mexico, Clinical Psychologist II,
Bernalillo CQ.unty Mental Health/Mental Retardation Center; Assis·
tant professor of Pediatrics; Assistant Professor of Psychiatry (parttime).
EDNA LOEHMAN, BA, Rice University; M.S., Ph.D., Purdue University.
Visiting Associate Professor of Economics.
'
JANET BY LOEPPKY, B.S., M.S., University of Wyoming. Lecturer I in
Communicative Disorders.
'
, ROBERT BERNER LOFTFIELD, B.S:, M.A., Ph.D., Harvard University.
Professor of Biochemistry.
FRANK ANDERSON LOGAN, B.A., M.A., Ph.D., University of Iowa. Pro·
fessor of Psychology.
\ '
STANLEY ELMER LOGAN, B.S.M.E., University of Illinois; M.S., Ph.D.,
University of New Mexico. Associate' Professor of Chemical and'
.
, Nuclear Engineering. ,
'FRANK LONG. Instructor in Art Education (part-time).
GARY WARREN LONG, B.A., Fresno State College; M.D., University of '
California, Los Angeles. Associate Professor of Pathology.
ROBERT LEROY LONG, B.S.E.E., Bucknell University; M.S.E., Ph.D.,
Purdue University. Chairman of the Department of Chemical and
Nuclear Engineering; Professor of Nuclear Engineering.
,
'HAROLD G., LONGBOTHAM, B.S., Stephen F. Austin University; M.S.,
· University of New Mexico. Lecturer I,in Matl)ematics (part·ti!J1e).
ALBERT RICHARD LORBATI, B.S., Boston College; M,D., University of
Vermont, Burlington. Assistant Professor of Psychiatry.
'NOEMI LORENZANA, B.A., Texas Woman's University; M.A., Mid·
dlebury College; Ph.D., University of New Mexico. Lecturer II in
American Studies (Chicano StUdies) (part·time).
DEANA LORENTZEN, B.S., University of New M~xlco. M.Ed., Phillips
University. Instructor in Physical Education.
'EATON S. LOTHROP, JR., A.B.; Bowdoin College; M.A., Columbia Uni·
versitY. Lecturer II in Art (part·time).
CATHERINE ELLEN LOUGHLIN, B.S., University of Connecticut; M.Ed.,
Pennsylvania State University; Ed.D., Rutgers University. Professor of
Elementary Education.
ERIKA B. LOVE,,'A.B., MALS., Indiana University. Director of the
Medical Center Library. Professor of Medical Librarianship.
'WILLIAM J. LUCAS. Lecturer II in Art (part-time).
JOE FIDEL LUCERO,. B.A., New Mexico State University; M.A., Univer·
· sity of New Mexico. Assistant Director of Bernalillo County'Mental
Health/Mental Retard.ation Center. Instructor in Psychiatry (part·
time).
'DANIEL C. LUECKENHOFF,B.S., M.A., University of New Mexico. hi·
structor in Secondary and Adult Teacher Education (Industrial Educa·
tion) (part·time).
' J
ULRICH CAMERON LUFT, M.D., University of Freiburg; Ph.D., Univer·
, sity of Berlin. Adjunct Professor of Biology.

STEVAN ROBERT LUND, D.O., Philadelphia College of Osteopathic
Medicine. Assistant Professor of PsychiatrY.
DAVID LEE LUNDGREN, B.S., Oregon State University; M.S., Ph.D., Uni·
versity of Utah. Adjunct Associate Professor of Biology.
RONALD G. LUNGU, B.S., University of New Mexico. Instructor In
Secondary and Adult Teacher Education (Industrial Education) (part·
time).
PETER ANTHONY LUPSHA, B.A., Oklahoma State University; M.A., Uni·,
versity of California, Berkeiey; Ph.D., Stanford University. Associate
Protessor of Political Science.
PAUL E. LUSK, B.A., San Francisco State College; B.A., M.Arch., Unlver·
sity of Pennsylvania. Associate Professor of Architecture and Plan·
ning.
,
,
"JOHN TRACY LYBOLT, B.S., M.A., Northwestern University. Assistant
Professor of Communicative Disorders.
'THOMAS ROBERT LYONS, B.S., M.S., Ph.D., University of New Mexico.
Instructor in Anthropology (part·time),.
RAYMOND RALPH MACCURDY, B.A., M.A., Louisiana State University;
Ph.D., University of North, Carolina. Professor of Modern and
Classical Languages.
LORN MACDOUGAL, B.A., University of California at Los Angeles;
M.F.A.; New York University. Lecturer II in Theatre Arts (Dance) (part·
time).
"NEOSHA ANN MACKEY, B.A., M.LS., University of Oklahoma. Assls·
,
tant Professor of Librarianshlp.
WILLIAM TILTON MACPHERSON, JR., B.A., J.D., University of New
Mexico. Professor of Law.
STEVEN E. MADSEN, B.S., M.S., University of Utah; Ph.D., University of
Northern Colorado. Assistant Professor of Health Education.
WAYN,EROWAN MAES,Th.B., Owasso College; A.B., Central Michigan
University; M.A., Ph.D., Michigan State University. Chairperson of the'
Department of Guld.mce and Counseling; Professor of Guidance and
Counseling.
ZELDA RUTH MAGGART. B.S., Northeast Missouri State College; M.A.,
Ph.D., University of NeiN Mexico. Assistant Professor of Elementary
Education.
MIRIAM PITSCHNER MALM, B.S., M.S., University of New Mexico. In·
structor In Chemistry.
.
JOHN' F. MALOLEPSY, B.A., M.F.A., University ,of Wisconsin.' Director
of Design and Technical Theatre Training Program; Assistant Profes·
_
sor of Theafre Arts.
'LENTONMALRY, M.Ed., University of Texas; Ph.D., University of New
Mexico. Instructor In Political Science (part·time).
,MARLIS ECKLES MANN, B.&., Kansas State University; M.Ed., Unlver·
sity of Nebraska; Ed.D., Arizona State Universlty. Associate Professor
of Eleme[1t.ary Education.
'
'
KENNETH CHARLES MARBURG, B.S., Wesleyan University; M.D., Unl·
versityof Maryland. Assistant. Professor of Family, Community, and,
El11ergency Medicine (part·time).
ALAN ANTONIO MARCHIONDO, B.S., M.S., University of New Mexico.
La~oratory Technician III, Department of Biology; Insfructor In
Biology (part·time).
ANTONIO MARQUEZ, B.A., M.A., University of Texas, Ei Paso; Ph.D.,
University of New Mexico. Assistant Professor,of English.
LEON JESUS MARQUEZ, B.A., MAT.S., University of New Mexi$l0.
Assistant Professor of Modern a'1d Classical Languages.
NANCY M. MARTI~, B.S., Stanford University; M.S., Ph.D.; University of
Michigan. Associate Professor of Computing and Information
Science.
WILLIAM CLARENCE MARTIN, B.S., Purdue University; M.A., Ph.D., Indiana University. Professor of Biology. ,
WILLIAM JOHN ~ARTIN, B.A., University of Missouri; M.F.A., Yale Uni·
versity. Director of Popejoy Hall; Professor of theatre Arts.
ANDREW O. MARTINEZ, B.A., College of Santa Fe; M.S., Ph.D., Univer·
sity of Arizona. Research Assistant Professor of Microbiology.
AURELIA .LAURA MARTINEZ, B.S., M.A., University of New Mexico. Co·
,Director of,Minority Recruitment/Retention Project, College of Nurs·
ing; As~stant Professor of Nursing.
,
"
JOSE ELEAZAR MARTINEZ, JR., B.S., M.S., Universlt.y of New Mexico.
.
Adjunct Professor of Civil Engineering.
JOSE ELEAZAR MARTINEZ, SR., B.S.C.E., University of New Mexico;
M.S., Iowa State ,College. Professor of ciVil Engineering.
JOSE L. MARTINEZ, B.A., University of New Mexico; J.D., University of
California, Berkeley. Assistant Professor of Law.
NANCY CONRAD MARTINEZ, B.A., Southern Oregon State University;
M.A., Ph.D., University of New Mexico. Lecturer II In English (part·
time).
JAMES ROBERT MAnHEWS, a.s., University of Illinois; M.S., Ph.D.,
University of Missouri, Rolla. Associate Professor of Civil Engineer·
ing.
'M. KEITH MATZEN, B.A., Hastings College, Nebraska; Ph.D., Iowa State
University, Ames. Adjunct Professor of Chemical and Nuclear
Engineering.
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'VANCE C. MAUNEY, B.S., University of Illinois; LL.B., University of
Michigan. Research Professorof Law (part·time)..
JUDITH THERESE MAURIN, B.S.N., M.S.N., St. Xavier College.
Associate Dean of the College of Nursing; Assistant Professor of
Nursing..
GERALD WILLIAM MAY, B.S., Bradley University; M.S., Ph.D., Univer·
slty of Colorado. Director, Bureau of Engineering Research; Pro:
fessor of Civil Engineering.
THOMAS WALTER MAYfi'R, Associate Professor of English.
'DAWN CAROLYN MAYHEW, B.A., M.S.Ed., James Madison University;
Ph.D., University of Georgia. Visiting Assistant Professor of Elemen·"
tary Education (part·time).
, DONALD C. MCAFEE, B.S., Ball State University; M.A., San Jose State '
College; Ed.D., Oregon State University. Coordinator of Health
Education Programs, Department of Health, Physical Education, and
Recreation; Associate Professor of Health Education.
PAUL EUGENE MCALLISTER, B.A., Ohio' University; M.A., Ph.D., Uni·
versity of Missouri. Visiting Assistant Professor of History.
JACK M. McCABE, B.S., M.D., University of Oklahoma. Associate Direc·
tor of the Student Health Center; Assistant Professor of Physical
Education (part-time).
.
ROBERT 'REAM McCABE, B.A., University of California,Berkeley;
M.C.P., University of Cincinnati. Lecturer II in Architecture and Plan·
ning (part·time).
ROBERT JAMES MCCARTHY, A.B., University of Southern California;
M.A., Ph.D., Unive'rsity of Kansas.Clinical Psychologist III, Bernalillo
County Mental Health/Mental Retardation Center; Assistant "Pro·
fessor of Psychiatry (part·tl m.e).
.
MAX EDGAR MCCLELLAN, B.S., State University of Neyt York, Buffalo;
M.A., Ph.D., University of Iowa. Adjunct Associate Professor of Com·
munlcatlve Disorders (AUdiology).
ROGER ORVILLE MCCLELLAN, D.V.M., Washington State University.
, Adjunct Professor of Biology.
•
'CHA'RLES EDGAR McCLELLAND.III, A.B., Princeton University; M.A.,
Ph.D., Yale University. Associate Professor of History.
JAMES DAVIS McCLURE, B.S.C.E., M.S., University of Kansas; Ph.D.,
University of New Mexico. Adjunct Professor of Civil Engineering.
HOWARD WALLACE McCONEGHEY, B.F.A., Washington University,
St. Louis; M.A., New Mexico Highlands University; Ed.D., Michigan
State University. Professor of Art Education.
MICHAEL CLAY MCCONNELL, B.F.A., M.A., University of New Mexico.
Lecturer II in Art.
, THOMAS STRUEVER MCCONNELL, ·B.S., University of Wyoming; M.D.,
Unlversi'ty of Illinois. Director of Clinical Pathology 'Laboratory, Ber·
nalillo CountyMedl~al'Center;Associate,Professor of Pathology.
JOHN C. McCORMACK, B.S., University of New Mexico; M.D., Univer·
,
Slty of Utah. Adjunct Assistant Professor of Psychiatry.
'THOMAS LARUE MCCOY, B.A., Oberlin College; M.S., Ph.D., University
of Wisconsin. Lecturer ill n Mathematics and Statistics (part·time).
LESLIE ANN McCREARY, 8.S.Ed., Ohio State Unlv.erslty. Instructor In
Health, Physical Education, and Recreation (part·time).
'PATRICK JOSEPH MCDANIEL, B.S., UnltedS.tates Air Force Academy;
M.S., California Tec.hnical Institute; PI1,D.,. Purdue University. Adjunct Professor of Chemical and Nuclear Engineering.
AGNES" CHARLENE McDERMOTI, B.A., Ph.D., University of Penn·
sylvania. Professor of Philosophy.
DIANNA J. MCDONALD, B.S.N., University of Colorado; M.A., Unlver·
sity of Washington. Assistant Professor of Nursing.'
JACQUELINE B. MCDONALD, M.D.'. Marquette University. Assistant
Professor of 'Rad 101 ogy.
RICHARD LANE MCDOWELL, A.B., Baker University; M.S., Kansas
State Teachers College; Ed.D., University of Kansas. Professor of
Special Education..
PATRICIA J. MCFEELEY, B.A., Ohio Wesleyan University; M.D., Univer·
sity of New Mexico. Instructor in Pathology.
FRANCES McGILL, B.A., MlllsCq[I~ge; M.S., University of Washington;
Ph.D., Ohio State University. PrOfessor of Physical Education.
JOANNE MCGLONE,' B.A., M.A., State University of New York, Buffalo;
M.F.A., University of Nebraska, LIncoln; Assistant Professor of
Theatre Arts.
CHARLES PATRICK McGREEVY, B.A., Western Washington State Col·
iege; M.A., Washington State University; Ph.D., Arizona State Unlver·
sity. Lecturer III in Guidance and Counseling.
LINDA JEAN McGUFFEE, B.S., Mississippi State College for Women;
Ph.D., University of Tennessee. Assistant Professor of Phar·
macology.
'PATRICIA ANN MCILVENNA, B.A., University of. New Mexico; M.S., Uni·
versity of Wisconsin. Instructor In Home Economics (part·time).
DAVID RAY MCKINNEY, B.S., Southwestern State College; M.T.
(ASCP), Tucson Medical Center. Medical Technologist,Veterans Administration Hospital; Adjunct Instructor in Medicine.
LEROY CLARENCE MCLAREN, B.A., San Jose State College; M.A.,
PI).D., University of California, Los ·Angeles. Professor of tv1icro·
biology.
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DONALD REE McLAUGHLIN, B.S., University of California, Los
· Angeles; Ph.D., University of Utah. Associate Professor of·
Chemistry:
'HUGH STANFORD MCLEOD, B.S., Reed College; D.M.D., Harvard
School of Dental Medicine; M.S., University of Illinois Dental School.
Adjunct Instructor in Dental Programs.
IMOGEAN HELENA MCMURRAY, B.S., Oklahoma College for Women;
M.S., University of Tennessee. Assistant Professor of Home
Economics.
.
PATRICK HAYES MCNAMARA,. B.A., M.A., St. Louis University; Ph.D.,
University of California, Los Angeles. Associate Professor ·of
Sociology.
DAVID CARLTON McPHERSON, B.A., Hardin·Slmmons University;
M.A., Ph.D., University of Texas, Austin. Professor of English.
CHILDRESS MCQUEEN, B.S., East Texas Baptist College; M.B.A., Uni·
versity of Denver. Assistant Professor of Secondary and Adult
Teacher Education (Business Education)
DONALD CHRISTOPHER McRAE, B.F.A., M.A., University of New Mex·
ico. Acting Dean of the Col'lege of Fine Arts; Professor of Music.
DONNA MARIE McRAE. B.S., University of New Mexico. Lecturer II In
Music (part·time).
"ROBERT L. MCROBERTS, B.A., A-mherst College; M.D., Yale University.
.
Assistant Professor of Orthopaedics.
RICHARD WILSON MEAD, B.S., M.S., University of Denver; Ph.D., Uni·
versi'ty of Arizona. Associate Professor of Chemical and Nuclear
Engineering.
JAMES HERMAN MEADOWS, B.S., New Mexico State University; M.S.,
University of New Mexico. Lecturer III In Pathology.
PHILIP JOHN MEDON, B.S., Philadelphia College of Pharmacy and
Science; M.S., Ph.D., Purdue University. Assistant Professor of Pharo
macy (Pharmacology).
.
HAROLD CHARLES MEIER, B.A., M.A., Ph.D., University of Colorado.
Associate Professor of Sociology.
IVAN PETER MELADA, B.A., State Teachers College, West Chester,
Pennsylvania; M.A., Ph.D., University of California, Berkeley.
.
Associate Professor of English.
'DOROTHEE LUSSON MELLA, Diploma of Art; Academie d'Arte,
Naples, Italy. Lecturer II in Architecture and Planning (part·tlme).
.PETER SCHUYLER MELLON, B.A., Trinity College, Connecticut; M.A,
Ph.D., Stanford University. Assistant Professor of Modern and
Classical Languages.
STEWARD P. MENNIN, B.S., M.S., California State University, Los
Angeles; Ph.D., University of California, Los Angeles. Assistant Pro· · fessorof Anatomy.
GILBERT WILSON MERKX, A.B., Harvard University; M.A., Ph.D., Yale
University. Associate Professor of Sociology.
'MARTINA MESMER, B.A., Washington University; M.L.A., University of I
·Michigan. Lecturer II In Architect,ure (part·tlme).
ROBERT HASKELL MESSER, M.D., University of Michigan. Chalrm.an
. of the Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology; Professor of Ob·
. stetrics and Gynecology.
'RONALD PIERCE MESSNER, BA, Oberlin College; M.D., University of
Chicago. Professor of Medicine.
FRED A. METILER, JR., A.B., Columbia University; M.D., Jefferson
Medical College, philadelphia. Assistant Professor of Radiology:
RICHARD CLYDE METZLER, B.S., Univ~rsity of Michigan; M.A., Ph.D.,
Wayne State University. Associate professor of Mathematics.
ROBERT MICALI, B.S.Ed., M.Ed., Temple University; Ed. D., Rutgers
University. Professor of Guidance and Counseling.
'JOSEPH ALOYSIUS MICHAEL, B.S., M.S., University of New'Mexico;
D.D.S., University of Alberta, Canada. Adjunct Instructor In Dental
Programs.
CLARA ORLINDA MIERA, Certificate, Dental Hygiene; B.U.S., Univer·
sity of New Mexico. Irstructor i(l Dental Assisting, Dental Programs.
SIGMUND ANDREW MIERZWA, JR., B.S., Clarkson College of Technol·
ogy; M.S., University of Minnesota; M.A., George Washington Unlver·
slty; Ph.D.,' Stanford University. Associate Professor of Secondary
and Adult Teacher Education.
ANN M. BOYER MILlC, B.S., M.D.,Columbia University. Senior
Research Associate, Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology; Ad·
junct Assistant Instructor In Obstetrics and Gynecology.
'DAVID S. MILLER, B.A., Denver.Unlversity; J.D., Washington University.
Lecturer in General Studies (part·time).
GEORGE BERTRAM MILLER, JR., B.A., St. John's College; M.S., Co·
lumbia Univf(lrsity. Assistant Dean for Collection Development, the
General Library; Associate Professor of Librarlanship.
WILLIAM RICHARD MILLER, B.A., Lycoming College; Ph.D., University
of Oregon, Eugene. Assistant Professor of Psychology.
NICK DEAN MILLS, JR., B.A., Ph.D., University of New Mexico: Resl·
dent Director, Andean Study and Research Center; Lecturer /II In
Latin American History and Literature.
'PAULL .MINES, B.A., University of Washington; LL.B., Harvard Univer·
sity. Lecturer II in Business and Administrative Sciences (part·tlme).
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PAMELA BURGY MINZNER, B.A" Miami University; LL.B., Harvard Law
School. Associate Professor of Law.
MERLE MITCHELL, B.A., Southern Methodist University; M.A., Unlver,
slty of .New Mexico; Ph.D., George,Peabody College for Teachers.
'
Professor of Mathematics.
RUSSELL DUNCAN MITCHELL, B.S., M.S., Southern'lllinois University.,
Head Gymnastics Coach; Assistant Professor of Physical Education.
WAYNE PAUL MOELLENBERG, B.A., University, of, Colorado; M.A.,
Ed.D., Colorado State College. Professor of Educational Foundations.
,
CLEVE BARRY MOLER.. B.A., California Institute of Technology; M.S.,
Ph.D., Stanford University. Professor of Mathematics. '
MANUEL CARL MOLLES, JR.,'B.S., Humboldt State University, Arcata,
California; Ph.D., University, of Ariiona. Assistant Professor of
Biology.'
•
MARTIN ISRAEL MONDLlCK, A.B., Brown University; J.D., Harvard Unl·
versity. Adjunct Associate Professor of Business and Administrative
Sciences (part-time).
JOSE ANTONIO MONDRAGON, Coordinator of Chicano Student Servlces;,Lecturer II In American Studies.
MOHEB .SAYED' MONEIM,' M.D., ,Cairo University Medica! School.
Assistant Professor of Orthopaedics.
,
"KATHERINE MONTAGUE, B.A., Oberlin College:Lecturer II In Architec·
ture and Planning (part-time).
, PETER GUNN MONTAGUE, B.A., University of Americas-Mexico, D.F.,
Mexico; M.A.~ Indiana University, Bloomington; Ph.D., University of
New Mexico. Director, Center for Environmental' Research and
Development; Associate Professor of Architecture and Planning.
RAYMOND ROBERT MONTEZ, B.A., J.D., University of New Mexico.
Lecturer II in Law.
NICOLAAS JOHANNES MOOLENIJZER, B.A., Teachers College, Am·
sterdam; M.S., Academy 'of Physical Education, The Netherlands;
p.A., San Jose State College; M.S., University of California, Los
Angeles; Ph;D., University of Southern California. Associate Profes'
sor of Physical Education,.
JAMES CLARK MOORE, BAEd., M.A.Ed., Ph.D.; Arizona State Univer- '
sity. Director of Testing, University College; Professor of Educational
Foundations.
' . '
,
STANLEY A. MORAIN, B.A., University of California, Riverside; Ph.D.,
University of Kan,sas. Director, Tect:lOology Application Center, In·
stltute for Applied Research Services; Associate Professor of
Geography.
, .
"B'EVERLY J. MORENO; B.S., Concordia Teachers College, River Forest,
illinois; M.A., University of Michigan. Visiting Instructor in Ubrarianship (part-time).
'
CLIFFORD OWEN MORGAN, B.S., M.A., University of New Mexico;
Ph.D., University of Arizona: Director, Vocational Rehabilitation'
Counselor Training; AsSjstant Professor of Guidance and «ounsel-

. ing.

"

PERRY T. MORI, B.S., B.A., M.BA, Northwestern University; J.D., University, of New Mexico; C.P.A. Professor of Business and Admlnls'
trative Sciences.
'
, ELSIE S. MOROSIN, B.A., University of Oregon;M.A., University of New
Mexico. Assistant Professor of Nursing.
DONALD ROSS MORRISON, B.E., Northern Illlnbis State Teachers
College; M.S., Ph.D., University of Wisconsin. Chairman, of the
Departmen't of Computing and Information Science; Professor :of
Mathematics; Professor of Computing and Information Science.
BAKER HARRISON MORROW, B.A., University of New Mexico. Lecturer II In Architecture and Planning (part·tlme).
CARY JACKS MORROW, B.S., Davidson College; Ph.D., Tulane Univer,
sity. Assistant Professor of Chemistry.
ROBERT DAVID MOSELEY, JR., M.D., Louisiana State University. Act· ,
ing Chairman of the Department of Radiology; Professor o.f
Radiology.
RALPH CHARLES MOYER, B.A., Howard University; M.B.A., Ph.D., Unl·
verslty of Pittsburgh. Associate Professor of Business and Admlnls·
trative Scienc;:es.
JOHN ELISA K. MREMA, M.S., Colorado State University; D_V.M., Unl, verslty of Nairobi; Ph.D., Colorado State University. Research Scien·
tist, Malaria, Research Program; Research Assistant Professor of
Pathology (part·time).
.
,HUGH BROWN MUIR, B.S., University of Oregon; J.D., University of
" Michigan. Professor of Law.
,
DON DELL MULDER, B.S~, M.A., University of New Mexico. Instructor In
,
Educational Foundations (part-time).'
MARILYN MURPHY, B.A., Oklahoma College for Women; M.S.W., University of Denver; Ph.D., University of New Mexico. Visiting Assistant
.
Professor of Elementary Education,(part-tlme). '
PATRICIA MURPHY,BA, University of Rochester; M.A., Ph.D., University of Wisconsin. Associate Professor of Modern and Classical
Languages.
. ' ",
I
RICHARD Eo MURJ>HY, B.A., S1. Lawrence University; M.A.; George

Washington University; Ph.D., Clark University. Chairman of the
\
Department of Geography; Professor of Geography.
SHIRLEY A. MURPHY, B.A., University of Colorado; M.D., University of
Kansas. Assistant Professor of Pediatrics.
WILLIAM P. MURPHY, B.A., S1. Michael's College, Winooski, Vermont;
M.A., Ph.D., Stanford University. Adjunct' Assistant Professor of
Anthropology.
"
BEATRICE LOUISE MURRAY, B.S., University of Portland; M.N., University of Washington; Ed.D., Teachers' College, Columblil University.
,
Professor of Nursing.
HEATHER MAE MURRAY, B.S., ,Aquinas College, Grand Rapids; M.S.,
Michigan State University; Ph.D., Virginia Commonwealth University,
Richmond. Assistant Professor of Anatomy.
RAYMOND RICHARD MURRAY, B.A., Hamilton College; M.D., State
University of New York, Upstate Medical Center at Syracuse; M.P.H.,
University of Michlgan~ Assistant PrOfessor of Obstetrics and
Gynecology.
'
"EMiLIE CELINE MUSCI, B.S., University of West Florida; M.S., University of Colorado. Assistant Professor of Nursing.
HARRY NADLE'R, B.A., M.A., University of California, Los Angeles.
,Associate Professor of Art.
IREAVES FRED NAHWOOKSY, B.Ed., M.Ed., Unl~ersity of Oklahoma.
Visiting Associate Professor of Public Administration (part·time);
"EDWARD SPENCER NAIMARK, B.S_, McGill University, Montreal; M.S.,
Ph.D., Purdue University. Assistant Professor of Home Economics.
LEONARD M. NAPOLITANO, B.S:, Santa Clara University; M.S., Ph.D:,
, 51. Louis University. Director of Bernalillo County Medical Center;
Dean of the School of Medicine; Professor of Anatomy.
'MADELINE WHITIEN NASBY. B.A., Austin College; Sherman, Texas;,
M.S., Ph.D., Texas Women's,U~lversity.lnstructor in Health, Physical
Education, and Recreation (part-time).
'
GERALD'DAVIt> NASH, B.A., New York University; M.A., Columbia Uni, versity; Ph.D:, University of California, Berkeley. Chairman of the
' ,
Department of History; Professor of History.
MAUREEN JOHANNA BRADY NASH, B.S.N., College of Mount 51.
Joseph, Ohio; M.S.N., Indiana' University. Assistant Professor of
Nursing
.
MARSHALL RUTHERFORD NASON, B.A., M.A., Louisiana State University; Ph.D., University of Chicago. Director of the Latin American
Center; Professor of Modern and Classical Languages.
IRENE MURPHY NAVARRE, G.D.H., University of Minnesota. Instructor
"r
'
in Dental Programs (part-time).
DONALD ARTHUR NEAMEN, B.S.E.,\M.S.E., University ,of Michigan;
, Ph.D., University of New Mexico. Asslsta,:\t Professor of Electrical
Engineering and Computer Science:
MARTIN CYRIL NEEDLER, A.B., Ph.D., Harvard University. Director of
the Division of Inter-American Affairs; Professor of Political Science;
Professor of SociQlogy.
PHILLIP FREDRIC NESBIT, B.S., M.S., Kansas State Unlverslty.lnstruc,
, tor In Mathematics.
ROBERT DEWEY NESBITI, JR., B.S., North Texas State University;
M.Ed., Texas A & M University.. Professor of Secondary and Adult
Teacher Education (Industr,ial Education).
ROBERT G. NESS, B.S., M.A., University of New Mexico; pn.D.; Stanford University. Associate Professor of Physical Education.
'NELL W. NEW, A.B., University of North Carolina, Greensboro; M.Ed.,
Hardin Simmons University; Ed.D., University of New Mexico.
Visiting Assistant Professor of Elementary Education (part·time). '
BEAUMONT NEWHALL, A.B., A.M., HarVard University. Visiting Professor of Art (part-time).
ROBYN NEWTON, B.M.E., University of Iowa. Lecturer II In Music (part·
time).
'
'JOHN P. NIELSEN, B.S., San Jose State College; M.S.C.E., University of
Wyoming; Ph.D., Colorado, State University. Adjunct Professor of
,
Civil Engineering.
THOMA!> MI~HAEL NIEMCZYK, B.S" University of Wisconsin;, Ph.D.,
Michigan State University. Assistant Professor of Chemistry.
JACK K. S. NING, B.B.A., M.B.A., University of New Mexico. Lecturer II
in Business and Administrative Sciences (part-time);
,
ANNE NOGGLE, B.F.A., M.A., University of New Mexico. Adjunct Lecturer II in Art. '
RICHARD STAAB NORDHAUS, B.A., Dartmouth College; B.Arch.,
M.Arch., University of Pennsylvania. Associate Professor of Archltec·
ture and Planning.
'DONNA H. NOREEN, B.S., University of Texas of-the Permian Basin.•
Adjun,ct Instructor in Mechanical Engineering.
,
RALPH DAVID NORMAN, B.S., College of the City of New York; M.A.,
Teachers. College, Columbia University; Ph.D., Ohio State Urilvers,lty.
Associate Dean of the College of Arts and Sciences; Professor of
Psychology.
,.
IEDWARD B. NORRIS, B.A., Howard University. Visiting Lecturer II in Ar·
chitecture and Planning.
'FRANK F. IIjORRIS, B.S., M.S., University of Nebraska. Adjunct Instruc·
tor'ln Civil Engineering.
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DIANA ELEANOR NORTHRUP; B.A.,West Virginia University; M.S:L.S:,
University of Illinois. Lecturer I in Medical Llbrarianship.
J. 'MICHAEL NORWOOD, ,B.A., J.D., University of New Mexico. Asso·
ciate Professor of Law.
'
,
.
:STUART NOVINS, Assistant Professor of Journalism.
,
ALFRED E. NOYES, B.A., Walla Walla College, College Place, Washing·
ton; M.D., L:oma Linda University, California. Assistant Professor of
·Radiology. _"
'.
H: ERIC 'NUnALL, JR., B.S., University of Utah; M.S, Ph.D., University
of Arizona Associate Professor of Chemical and Nuclear Engineering.
S. sc<;>n OBENSHAIN, B.S., Virginia Polytechnic Institute; M.D., Bowman Gray Sctiool of Medicine. Assistant Dean ,for Undergraduate
Medical Education, School of Medicine; Associate Professor of Pedi·
atrics; Asso'ciate' Professor of Family, Community, and Emergency
'"
.
Medicine.
.
HAROLD ALOYSIOUS O'BRIEN,JR., B.A., University of Texas, Austin;
M.S., New Mexico State University;, Ph.D., University of· Tennessee.
'
Adjunct Assistant Professor of Radiology(BIOphyslcs). '. .
WILLIAM J. O'BRIEN, B.A., UrilversJty of. Miami; L.P.T., Physical Therapist III, Allied Health Sciences Center; Adjunct Instructor in Ortho- '
paedlcs.
.
MARIO EDWARD OCCHIALINO, JR., BA, Siena College, L:oudonvllle;
, J.D., Georgetown University. Professor, of Law.
.
,
FEIDHLIM O'CLEIREACHAIN', M.B., B.C.M., B.A.O., University College,
Dublin; l:.M.C.C., Medical Council of Canada. Assistant' Professor of
Surgery.
'
'JAY PAUL ODOM, B.S., University olOklahoma; M.S., Ph.D., Kansas
Stll;te Un!ve'rslt1. Adjunct Professor' of Chemical, and Nuclear
Engineering.",'
'MICHAEL.JOSEPH O'DONNELL, B.A., Ph.D., University of New'Mexlco._
.Instructor in E:ducatlonal Foundations (part·tlme).
GARY OWEN O'DOWD, B.B.A., J.D., University of New Mexico.
'
Research Professor of Law.
WILLIAM L. OL,BRICH, JR., B.A., Southwestern University, George·
tOwn, Texas; M.A., University of Iowa; M.L.S., University of Texas, '
.
Austin. Instructor in Librarianshlp.'
. JOHN WILLIAMOLLEF.l; JR., B.A., Fresno State Colleg~; M.A., Ph.D.,
University of' Rochester.. Associate Professor. of Linguistics;
Associate Professor of Educational Foundations.
JOHN LEROY OMDAHL, 8.S., M.$., Colorado State University; Ph.D.,
University of Kentucky. Assistant Professor of Biochemistry.,
GEORGE ELBERT OMER, JR., B.A., Fort I:lays (Kansas) State College;
M.D., 4nlverslty of Kansas; M.S., Baylor University. Chairman of the
Department of Orthopaedics; Professor of Orthopaedics; Professor
.,
,
of Anatomy.
BRIAN EDGAR O'NEIL, B.A., M.A., Ph.D., University of California;
Berkeley. Assistant Professor of Philosophy.
"
WILLIAM MANSFIELD O'NEILL, B.S., M.S., University of Cincinnati.'
.
Adjunct Assistant Professor of Chemistry.. '
CORNELIS WILHELMUS ONNEWEER, B.A., M.A.,'Unlverslty of Utrecht,
,Netherlands; Ph.D., Wayne State University. Associate Professor of
Mathematics..
AVRUM BERNARD ORGANICK, 8.S., City' College of New York; M.D., '
Cornell University Medical College. Professor of Medicine.
'
LINDA ORGEL, B.S., Ohio State University; M.LS.; University of Denver.
\
Visiting Instructor In Librarlanshlp (part-lime).
MICHAEL GARY ORGEL, B.A., M.D., Ohio State Unlversity;M.Sc.,
.
McGill University. Assistant Professor of Surgery.
AMBROSIO JOSE ORTEGA, B.A., M.A., Ph.D., University of New MexIco. Director,' Latin American Projects, College of 'Education;
"
Associate Professor of Educational ,Foundations.
ALFONSO ALEX 0I:lTIZ. B.A., University of New Mexico; M.A., Ph.D.,
.
University of Chicago.. Professor of Anthropology.
LEROY IGNACIO ORTIZ, B.A., College of Santa Fe; M.A., Ph.D., Unlver·
slty of New Mexico. Assls~ant Professor of Elementary Education. '
JOSEPH FRANK OSER, JR., A.B., Kent State University; M.D., Ohio
State University. Adjunct Instructor In Medicine.
'.'TERRY LLOYD OTHJCK, B.B.A., M.B.A., Eastern New Mexico University.
Lecturer II In Business and Administrative Sciences (part·t1me).
DONALD LEROY OWENS, 8.S., University of Colorado; M.S., Indiana
'/ University. Therapist III, Allied Health Sciences Center; Instructor in
Orthopaedics (part;time).
.
CARL ERICH PAAK, ~.A.E., School of the Art Institute of Chicago; M.A., .
Ohio State University. Professor of Art.
'PETER KARL PABISCH, B.A., Teachers' Training College, Vienna;
MAT., Pedagogical Institute, Vienna; M.A., Ph.D., University, ot ,,Ilnols. Associate Professor of Modern and Classical Languages.
.
RALPH WAYNE PACE, B.S., University of Utah; M:S., Brigham Young
University; Ph.D., Purdue University. Chairman ot tile Department of
Speech Communication; Professor of $peech Communication.
DEL8ERT N. PACKWOOD, JR., B.S.M.E., University 6f New,Mexlco. In·
structor In Chemical and Nuclear Engineering..
j

ELiGIO ROBERTO PADILLA, B.S., University of New Mexico; Ph.D., Uni'
verslty of Washington. Assistant Professoro,f Psychology.
'
,THOMAS LEE PAEZ, B.S" M.S., Unlyersltyof New Mexico; Ph.D., Pur, due University. Assistant Professor of Civil Engineering:
' .
PETER CROZER PAGE, B.A., Mlddletiury College; Ph.D.; Indiana Unlver·
.
slty. Instructor in E n g l i s h . '
ROBERT T. PAINE, JR.,B.S., University ot California, Berkeley; P.h.D.,
University of Michigan. Assistant Chairman of the· Department of
Chemistry; Assistant Professor of Chemistry.
'
DARWIN LYNN PALMER, A.B.; Oberlin College; M.A., ColumblaUnlver·
slty; M.D., New York University Medical School. Professor, of
Medicine.
, PATRICIA ELAINE PALMER, B.S.N., Unlversliy of Iowa; M.S., University
of California', San Francl.sco. Assistant Professor of Nursing.
'BRIA~ JOHN PANKUCH, 8.A., Drew University; M.S:, Ph.D., University
, of New Mexico. Adjunct Associate Professor of Chemistry.
'ELIZABETH McCLAIN PANTLE, B.A., College of the Holy Names,
" Oakland; M.S., Ph.D., SI. 'Louis University, Missouri. Visiting Assls·
tant ProfessorQf Biology (part-time):
ELEFTHERIOS PAUL PAPADOPOULOS, ·B.Sc., University of
Thessalonlki, Greece; Ph.D., University of Kansas. Associate Profess~r of Chemistry. '
FRANK EDWARD PAPCSY, B.S, Upsala College; M.A., Ph.D., New York
University;· F.A.C.S.M; Director, Therapeutic Programs, Department
of Health, Physical Education, and Recreation; Professor of Physical
, . ,
Education; Professor of Special Education.
. ~ LUCILLE ANN PAPILE, A.8~, Albertus Magnus College; M.D.; The MedIcal College of Pennsylvania. Assistant Professor 'of Pediatrics;
Assistant Professor of Obstetrics and Gynecology: '
'
DIANE LU ALLEN PAPSTEIN, 8.A., M.A., M.L.S., C.Phll., University of
· . California, Los Angeles. AssistaritProfessor of Librarlanshlp.
SANGHAE PARK, M.D., Seoul National UniverSity, Korea.' Assistant
'
· Professor of Psychiatry.
SU-MOON PARK, B.S., Seoul National University, SeOUl, Korea; M.S.,
'Texas Tech University, Lubbock; Ph.D., University of Texas, Austin.
Assl$tant Professor of Chemistry.
SUE SOOKJA PARK, 8.S., Texas Woman's University, Denton; M~S.,
Ph.D., Oregon State UnlversltY,Corvallls. Assistant Pr~fessorof
Home.Economlcs.
i',
..,'
'ALFRED LEROY PARKER, B.S., M.S~; Oklahoma State'Unlversity; Ph.D.,
'
" Ohio State University. Professor of Economics:
ALLEN MONTGOMERY PARKMAN, A:B., Brbwn University; M.A., Ph.D.,
University of california, Los Angeles. Assistant Professor of
,Business and Administrative Sciences.
'THEODOREPARNALL, A.B., University of Michigan; Diplome d'Etudes,
University of Paris; J.D., University of New Mexico. Professor of Law.
THOMAS E. pARRY, 8.S., M.S., D.D.S., University of illinois. Lect~rer III
In Dental Programs.
.
JOSEPH ANTHONY PARSONS, B.A., University of Utah; Ph.D., Unlver·
slty o.f Illinois, Urbana:Champalgn. Assistant Professor of Psychology.
LLOYD DONALD PARTRIDGE, JR:, B.S., Massachusetts Institute of,
, Technology; Ph.D., University of Washington, Seattie. Assistant Professor of Physiology.
'
RICHARD scon PASSAMANECK, B.S., M.S., University of Calltornla
at Los Angeles; Ph.D., University of Southern California. Assistant
Professor of Mechanical Engineering. '
,
DOROTHY PATHAK, B.S,. University of 1,lIInols; M.lI., Ph.D., University
'of New Mexico. Assistant Professor of Family, Community, and
, EmergencyMedlclne.
PRAMOD KUMAR. PATHAK, ,8.Sc., M.Sc.~ Lucknow University, India;
• Ph.D., Indian. Statistical Institute. Protessoroi Mathematics.
SUSAN BESS ~ATRICK, B.A., Tulane University; M.A., Ph.D., University
of North Carolina. Assistant Professor of Music.
TYLER W: I"AYT0N, JR., B'.S., Baylor University; M.D., Tulane Unlver·
slty. Assistant Professor ot Psychiatry. .
'VICTOR PAZ·ESTENSSORO, LL.B., University of La ,Paz, ,BoliVia.
, Visiting Professor of Latin American History.
GLENN TAPLIN PEAKE, B.A., M.D., University of Kansas. Director,
Clinical Research Center; School of Medicine; Associate Professor of
. \ • Medicine; Associate Professor ot Pediatrics.
.
HUGO GABRIEL PENA, B.S., National School of Agriculture, Peru; M.S.,
Ph.D., Purdue University. Research Radiobiologist, Radiation Safety
Officer, Veteran's Administration Hospital; Adjunct Instructor in
Medicine.
JUDY.CAROL PENCE, A.B., Earlham College; M.L.S., Indiana University.
Visiting Instructor In L1brarianship.
'RUDOLF PENDALL, B.A., University of Wisconsin; M.Sc., Columbia
· University. Adjunct Lecturer In Business and Administrative
Sciences.
"
'JUDY GAY PENDLETON, B.U.S., University of New Mexico. Assistant
"
Instructor In Dental Programs (part-time).
\JANICE MARION PENN, B.S., State University of New York Downstate
, 'Medlcal Center; M;A., New York University. Instructor In Nursing.
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HENRY JAMES PEPE, B.S;, M.S., Kansas State Teachers College.
Associate Professor of Special Education.
STEPHEN RUDOLPH PERLS, B.A'., Antioch College; M.A., University of
Chicago; D.Ed., University of Oregon. Assistant Professor of
Psychiatry.
,
'GEORGE FREDERICK PETERS, B.A., M.A., Ph.D., Stanford University.
Associate-Professor of Modern and Classical L:anguages.
WILLIAM STAN!-EY PETERS, B.A., Dartmouth College; M.B.A., Ph.D.,
University of Pennsylvania. Assoc!ate'Director, Bureau of Bt.t5!ness
and Economic Research; Professor of Business and Administrative
Sciences.
'
..
DANIEL PAUL PETERSEN, B.M.E, M.S.M.E:, Massachusetts Institute
, of Technology; D.E.S., Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute of ConnectIcut. Professor of Electrical Engineering and Computer Science.
DONALD FRANCIS PETERSEN, A.B., DePauw University; .M.S., South
Dakota State University; Ph.D., University of Chicago. Adjunct
.
.
Associate Professor of Radiology.
ALAN WINSTON PETERSON, A.B., University of California, Berkeiey;
M.S., Ph.D., University of New Mexico. Professor of Astronomy.
'KENNETH G. PETERSON, B.A., University of New Mexico. Lecturer In
Genera(Studles (part-time).'
. '
PHiLIP, ALBERT PETERSON, B.A., Central Washington State College;
M.A., New York University. Assistant 'Professor of Art Education.
, 'RICHARD D. PETRE, A.B., B.S., M.S.Ed., Central Missouri State ,Col·
.lege; Ph.D., George Peabody College. Instructor in Special Education
(part-time).' .
.
.'
,
ANGEL GUILLERMO PEzzAROSSI, M.D., University of San Carlos,
Guatemala. Clinical Director, Progral1)s tor Children; Ass(stant Professor of Psychiatry.
.
ANITA BRADLEY PFEIFFER, B.A., M.Ed., University of Arizona. Associ.
ate Professor of Elementary Education.
RAYMOND CHARLES PFLEGER, B.S., St. Peter's College; M.S., Duquesne University; M.S.H., University of Pittsburgh; Ph.D., University
of North Carolina. Adjunct Associate Professor of Biology.
JERRY CLYDE PHILLIPS, B.A., Brigham Young University; M.S., Louisiana State University. AssistanfProfessor of Law tlbrarianshlp. .
ROY GLENWOOD PICKETI, B.A:, M.A., Ph.D., University of Iowa. Associate Professor ofEnglish:
CHARLOTIE LEWIS PIPER; B.A., Baker University; M.A., University of
New Mexico. Associate Professor of Physical Education.
JEFFREY S.PIPER, B.M.E, Northeast Missouri State University; M.M., '
.
University of Michigan. Instructor In Music.
JAMES ROBERT PLACE, B.S., University of Illinois; M.S., Cornell Unl·
verslty; Ph.D., University of New Mexico. Lecturer II In Physics (parttime).
TIMOTHY GARY PLAX, B.A, M.A., California State University, Long
, Beach; Ph.,D., University of Southern California. Associate Professor
of Speech Communication.
PAUL ARNOLD POHLAND, B.S:, Concordia Teachers College; M.A.,
. Ph.D., Washington University. Chairman of the Department of Educational Administration; Associate Professor of Educational Adminis·
'
tration.
MARIAN JAMISON POPE, B.A., M.A., University 'of Tulsa. Assistant
Director, Art Museum. Lecturer II In Art. •
'THOMAS LAFAYETIE POPEJOY, JR., B.B.A., J.D., University of New
, Mexico. Lecturer II In. Law (part·time).
.
BRUCE EARL PORCH, B.S., M.Ed., Wayne State University; Ph.D.~ Stanford University. Associate Professor of Communicative Disorders
(part·time); Associate •Professor of Neurology (Rehabilitation
Medicine); AdjunctAssociate Professor of Psychology.
JAMES. L PORTER, A.B., University of Roch~ster; M.B.A., New York
'Unlversity; J.D., Temple University. Assistant .Professor of BusinesS"
'. and Administrative Sciences.
.
JONATHAN PORTER, A.B., Harvard University; M.A., University of Colorado; Ph.D., University of California, Berk~ley. Associate Profe,ssor of
History. .
.
LOREN DAVID POTIER, B.S., North Dakota State AgrlculturarColiege;
M.A., Oberlin College; Ph.D., University of Minnesota. Professor of
Biology..
. 'MARY JANE POWER, A.B., Regis College; A.M., Ph.D., University of
,."
Wisconsin. Associate Professor of English.'
WILLIAM BEATIIE PRATI, B.A., Wesleyan University; M.D., Jefferson
.
Medical College: Assistant Professor of Orthopaedics.
JENNIFER PREDOCK, B.F.A., University of New M'exico. Coordinator of
.
Dance; Assistant Pr()fessor of Theatre Arts.
WOLFGANG F. E; PREISER, B.Arch., Vienna Institute of Technology;
M.S., University of Karlsruhe, Germany; M.Arch., Virginia Polytechnic
Institute; Ph.D., Pe'nnsylvanla State University. Associate Professor
of-Architecture and Planning.
. .
'
'VICTORIA BIVIN PRINZ, B.U.S., University of New Mexlc9. Lecturer in ..
General Studies (part-time)..
ROBERTO PRINZONT, B.A.,Colegio Naclonai #4,' Buenos Aires; M.D.,
Universidad de·Buenos Aires. Assistant Professor of Medicine.
DONALD VIC,TOR PRIOLA, B.S., Ph.D., Loyola University. Assistant

Chairman of the Department of Physiology; Professor of Physiology;
Associate Professor of Pharmacology.
LEO T. PROFILET, B.S., USN Postgraduate School; M.P.A., San Jose
State College.. Commanding Officer,' NROTC; Professor of Naval
Sch~nce.'
'
PETER PROUSE, B.A., Princeton University; M.A'., University of New
Mexico; Ph.D., Northwestern University. Chairman' of the Department
of Theatre Arts; Professor of Theatre Arts; Professor of Secondary
Education.
STEVEN ARTHUR PRUESS, B.S., Iowa State University; M;S., Ph.D.,
Pu'rdue University. Associate Professor of MathefTlatics.
NOEL HARVEY PUGACH, B,A., Brooklyn College; M.A., ph.D., University of Wisconsin. Associate Pr()fessorof History.
,
'RICHARD F. PUK, B.S., University of Arizona; M.S., Ph.D., Purdue Unl·
versity. Adjunct Professor of Electrical Engineering and Computer
·Scl~nc'e. "
,
DALETH SPARKS PULLANO, B.S.N., Creighton University; M.A., Unl·
verslty of Iowa; Instructor in Nursing.
GARY LYNN PURDUE, B.S., M.S., University of'New Mexico. Instructor
in Health, Physical Education, and Recreation (part·time)..
ELIZABETH BARNES PUTZ, B.A., College of William and Mary; M.A.,
New York University of Fine. Arts; Ph.D., University of California,
Berkeley. instructor In Art.
'CLIFFORD RAY QUALLS, B.A., Long Beach Stall~ College; M.A., Ph.D.,
University of California, Riverside. Associate Professor of
Mathematics..
"
CECILE C. QUINTAL, B.A., Anna Marla College; M.L~S.,Universlty of II·
IInols, Urbana-Champaign. Assistant Director for Technical Services
. and Library Systems. Assistant Professor of Medical Llbrarianshlp.
"ELIZABETH L. QUINTANA, B.S., State University of New York at Plattsburgh; M.S., Texas Tech University. InstructorIn Home Economics!.
'HOWARD NEIL RABINOWITZ, B.A., Swarthmore College; M.A., Ph.D.,
University of Chicago. Assistant Professor of History.
RICHARD THOMAS RADA, M.D., University of Chicago. Assistant
Chairman of the Department of Psychiatry; Associate Professor of
Psychiatry.'
,
/
ROGER JAMES RADLOFF, B.S., Iowa State Unl"erslty;Ph.D., California
Institute of Technology, A.ssistant Professor ofMicrobiology. '
HENRY RAYMOND RADOSEVICH,B:S.E., M.S.I.E., University 9f Min·
nesota; M.S.I.A., Carnegie Institute of Technology; ·Ph.D., Carnegie
Mellon University. Associate Deanof the Robert'O. Anderson Sc~ool
of Business and Administrative Sciences. Professor of Business and
Administrative Sciences.·
.
.
'
"FRED LEONARD RAGSDALE, B.A., University of California"Berkeley;
J.D., University of California, Los Angeles..Assistant ProfessQr of
Law.
'
.
JANICE,CLAIRE RAITHEL, B.A., University of Missouri; M.F.A., Claremont Graduate School, Colorado. Instructor In Art.
'
VEENA RAIZADA, M.D.,'Lady Hardinge Medical College, University of
Delhi"lndla. Assistant Professor of Medicine.
.DARREL ROBERT RANDALL, B.F.A., University of California, Los
Angeles. Assistant Professor of Music.
.
ALBERT RATNER; B.S., Brooklyn College; M.S.,Ph:D:, Michigan State,
University. Associate Professor of Physiology.
DENNIS A. RAWLINGS, B.S., M.S., Ph.D.. Oklahoma State University.
. Clinical Psychqloglst III, Intramural Programs; Bernalillo County
Mental Health/Mental Retardation Center; Instructor in Psychiatry
(part·tlme).
''
JAMES LEE RAY, B.A., M.A., Ohio State University; Ph.D., University of
, Michigan. Assistant Professor of Political Science.
WALTER EDWARD RED, B.A., B.S., Rice UniversitY; Ph.D., Arizona,
State University. Associate Professor of Chemical. and Nuclear,
Engineering. '
ROBERT T. REEBACK, A.B., M.A., Ph.D., University of Roches~er. Visiting Assistant Profel!sor of Linguistics (part·time).
WILLIAM PATRICK REED, A.B., Harvard College; M.D."Harvard Schoolof Medicine. Associate Professor of Medicine. '
,.
VICTOR H. REGENER, Dr.-Ing., Technische Hochschule, Stuttgart.
Chairman of the Department of Physics and Astronomy; Professor.of
Physics.
'
.
,
ROBERT RICHARD ,REHDER, A.B., DePauw University; M.B.A., Indiana
University; Ph:D., Stanford University. Dean of the Anderson School
of Business and Administratlve·Sciences;.Professor of Business and
Administrative Sc.iences.
RICHARD ALAN REID, B.S.M:E.; Case Western-Reserve University;
M.B.A., Ph.D., Ohio St~te University. Associate Professor of Business
and Administrative Sciences; Assistant Professor of Family, ·Com·
munlty, and Emergency Medicine.
,
. .
'DONALD W. REIDENBAUGH, B.A. E., Pennsylvania State University.
Lecturer III in Architecture and Planning (part·tlme).
,
FRANKLIN DONALD REINOW, B.A., Park College; M.G.A., Wharton
School, University of Pennsylvania; Ph.D., University of Southern
. California. Lecturer II In Business and Administrative Sciences (part·
time).,
.
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DAVID AMBROSE REMLEY, A.B., Wabash College; A.M.T., Harvard Uni,
versity; Ph.D., Indiana University. Associate Professpi"of English.
KAREN LOUISE REMMER, B,A., Wellesley College; M.A., Ph.D., Unlver,slty of Chicago. Assistant DireCtor,' Division of Inter-American '
, Affairs; Assistant Professor of Political Science.
WILLIAM E. RENFORT"H, A.B., Rollins College; M.B.A., Crummer
, School of Finance and Busi'ness; M.S., D.B.A., Indiana University.
Visiting Assistant' Professor of Business and Administrative
Sciences.
' .'
PAUL EMIL RESTA, B.S., Ph.D., Arizona State University;' M.A., Wash·
Ington State University. Assistant Dean for $pecial Projects, College
, of Education; Professor of Educational Foundations.
"':,
ANTONIA VIRGINIA REYES, B.S.N., Unive'rsity of New Mexico; M.S.N.;,
, University of Colorado, Boulder and Denver. Instructor In Nursing.
EDWARD REYES, B.S" University of New Mexico; M.S., Ph.D., Univer.
, slty of Colorado. Assistant Professor of Pharmacology. '
PHll:.IP REYES, B_S" M.S., Ph.D., U,niverslty of. California, Davis.
,
Associate Professor of Biochemistry. '
JOSE REYNALDO REYNA, B.A., Michigan State University, East LansIng; M.A., Ph.D., University of California, Los Angeles. Associate Pro·
fes,sor of Modern and Classical Languages.
ARDEN' F. REYNOLDS, B.A., M.D., Loma L1ndaUnlversity. Assistant
,
'"
\
.. .
,
Professor of Surgery. .
J. STANLEY RHINE, B.A., M.A., Ph.D., University of Colorado. Associate
Curator of Physical Anthropology,' Maxwell ,Museum of Anthropology; Associate Professor of Anthropology; Assistant Professor of
Pathology.
'
WILLIAM EARL RHOADS, .B.Mus., M.Mus" University of Michigan. '
Chairman of the Department of Music; Professor of Music. '
BUCK AUSTIN RHODES, B.S., New Mexico State University; Ph.D.,
Johns Hopkins University. Director of Radiopharmacy, College of
Pharmacy; Professor of Pharmacy (Radlopharmacy); Professor of
:
,.
'
.
, Radiology.
GERI MARLANE RHODES, B.A., Bucknell,Unlversity; M.A., Tufts Univer- .
slty; Ph.D., University of New Mexico. Lecturer II In English (part·
time).
' •
HAROLD V. RHODES, B.A., M.A., University of Wlchiia; Ph.D., University of.Arlzona. Associate Professor of Pol itlcal Science.
JOHN MARSHALL RHODES,' B.A.~ University of California, Los
'Angeles; M.A., Los Angeles State College; Ph.D., University of
Southern California. Professor of Psychology; Professor of Neurol·
ogy (Neurobiology),
CHARLES GILBERT RICHARDS; B.S.E., M.S.E., Ph.D., University of
Michigan. Professor of Mechanical Engineering.
KENT LORIN RICHARDS, B.S.;, University of Utah; M.D., University of
Utah College of Medicine. Assistant Professor of Medicine.
ARLENE KARN,6,FEL RICHARDSON, ,B.A;, University of Wisconsin;
M.A., University of Arizona. Slide Librarian, College of Fine Arts; Lecturer II In A r t . . '
"
,
'HARVENA RICHTER, B.A., University of New Mexico; M.A., Ph.D., New
York University. Lecturer 'III In English.
BARBARA DEAN RICKERT, B.S.N., University of New Mexico; M.S.,
.University 6f Alabama. Assistant Professor of Nursing. .
"
MARVIN LeROY RIEDESEL, B.A., Cornell College; M.S., Ph.D.; State
'
University of Iowa. Professor of Biology.,
JOHN RAYMOND RINALDI, B.S.Ed., University of Albuquerque; M.Ed.,
'Ed.D., Texas Tech University. Assistant Dean for Student Affairs, Col" lege of Education; Assistant Professor of Guidance and Counseling.
MARC EDWARD RITSEMA, B.S., Calvin College; D.O., Michigan State
University. Psychologist I, Intramural Program, Bernalillo County
Mental Health/Mental' Retardation Center; Adjunct Instructor In
•
"
Psychology.
'
JACK D. RITIENHOUSE, Lectlirer Ilin English (part-time).
DqNNA LOU F,lIX, B.A., M.A" Ph.D., University of New Mexico. Lecturer
1111'1 English (part·tlme) ..
'PATRICK JOHN ROACHE, B,s,;M.S., Ph.D., University of Notre Dame.
, Adjunct Professor of Mechanical Engineering.
.
RICHARD GARDNER ROBBINS, B.A., Williams College; M.A., Ph:D:,
'
Columbia University. Associate Professor of History.
ELAINE ROBERT, Abltur, Frauenoberschule, Vienna. Lecturer II In
Modern and Classical Languages (part-time).
GEORGE ROBERT, Student of Edward Steuermanri and Anton von
Webern. Professor of Music.
WILLIAM HOLLOWAY ROBERTS, A.B., WlllJams College; M.A., Ph.D.,
University of Wlsconsl n. Professor of Modern' and Classical
languages.
ELIZABETH E. ROBERTSON, B.A., M.L.S., University ~of Callforilla,
Berkeley. Instructor in·L1brarianship.
WILLIAM GLENN ROBERTSON, B.A., University of Richmond; M.A.,
Ph.D., University of Yirginia, Charlotte. Instructor in' History. '
IVORY T. ROBINSON, B,A., Hunter College; Ph.P., Harvard University.
.Assistant Professor of Pol itical, Science.
JACQUELINE L. .ROB INSON, B.S., M.S., Eastern New Mexico Unlver·
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slty. Speech Pathologist, Los Lunas State Hospital; Adjunct Instruc,
" ,
tor in Commlinicatlve Disoro!lrs (Speech Pathology).
'MICHAEL JOHN ROCK, B.A:, St. Bonaventure University. Lecturer Ii In'
, law (part.tlme).
HOWARD DAVID RODEE, B.A., M.A:, Oh'io State Unlve~sity; Ph.D., Co·
"
llimbia University. Assistant Professor of Art.
' ,
'RONALD RODEMAN, B.S.M.E." M.S.C.E., Colorado State University;
Ph:D., Purdue University. Adjunct Professor of Civil Engineering..
.ALFRED RODRIGUEZ, A.B., Brooklyn College; M.A., Ph.D., Brown Unl, versity..Professor of "",,odern and Classical Languages'.
JANET ROEBUCK, B.A., University of Wales; Ph.D., University of Lon'
, don. Associate Professor of History.
'CLEONA JEAN ROGERS" B.S., M.A., Ph.D., University of New Mexico.
,
Assistant Pn;>fessor of PsychOlogy (part·tlme). '
SAMUEL ROLL, B.A., Louisiana State 'University; M.S., Ph.D" Penn·
sylvania State University. Associlite Professor of Psychology.
LEO, MICHAEL ROMERO, A.B., Oberlin College; 'J.D., Washlngtorl,Uni·
versity School of LaiN; LL.M.., Georgeto\oYn University Law Center.
'
'Associate Professor of Law.
ROBERT GEORGE ROOSEN, B.S., Washington University; Ph.D., Unl,
versity of Texas, AusUn. Research Associate Professor of Anthropol·
~~.

'

'LOUIS ANDREW ROSASCO, B.Ed., State University of New'Ydrk, New
Paltz; M.A., Ed.D., New York University. Chairman of the Department
of Educational Foundations; Professor of Educational Foundations.
GARY ALLEN ROSENBERG, B.S., Georgetown University; M.D., Albert
r
" Einstein Medical School. Assistant Professor,of Neurology.
JOEL EDWARD ROSENBERG, B.M., Juilliard School of Music; M.M.,
University of Utah. Assistant Professor of Music.'
, ,
ESTELLE HELENE ROSENBLUM, B.S.N., Wayne State University; M.A."
University of New Mexico. Assistant Professor of Nursing.' , '
SIDNEY ROSENBLUM, B.A., Drew University; M.A., Ohio State Unlver·
sity;'Ph.D., University. of,'owa.Assistant Cti~irman of the Department
,
of Psychology; Prpfessor of Psychology.
LAWRENCE BERNARD ROSENFELD, B.A., Hunter College; M.A., University of Iowa; Ph.D., Penpsylvania State University. Associate Pro,
fessor ol'Speech Communication.
ALBERT H. ROSENTHAL, B.A., LL.D., University of Denver; M.A., Unl. verslty of Minnesota; Ph.D., Harvard University.ProfessQr of Public
Administration; Professor o! Political Science.
'ORVILLE JOSEPH ROTHROCK, B.A., Harvard University; M.F.A.,
Princeton University. Associate Professorof Art.
'F!ICHARD STANLEY ROUNDS, B.A., M.A., Ed.S., University of New Mex·
ico.lnstructor In Educational Admlnistr~tion (part·time).
MERIDEL RUBENSTEIN, B.A., Sarah Lawrence College; tv1.F.A., Unlver·
slty of New Mexico. Instructor in Art Educa,tlon (Women Studies).
STEVE RUBIO, B.A., M.A., Unlversi,ty of New Mexico; Ph.D., Uniyersity
of Utah. Coordinator of Recreation Programs, Health, physical Education, and Recreation; Assistant Professor of Recreation.
.
WILLIAM RANDALL RUCKER, Instructor in Health, Physical Education,
,
and Recreation (part'tlme).,
BRITION KENNETH RUEBUSH, B.A,.Stanford University; M.S., Ph',D.,
Yale,Unlversity. Professor of Psychiatry; Pr'ofessarof Psychology. ,
ROBERT RUIZ·ESPARZA, B.A., M.A., University of New M!lxico. Assls·
tant Professor of Secondary and Adult Teacl1er Education (part·time). '
WILLIAM BARTON RUNGE, B.S., M.Ed., 'Colorado State University;
Ed.D., University of Southern California. 'Professor of Secondary and
Adult Teacher Education.
,
.,
'CHARLES DENNIS RUNYAN, B.U.S., University of New-Mexico.lnstruc·
tor in Health, Physical Education, and Recreation (part-time).
"MARILYN M. RUOSS, B.S., Elizabethtown College; M.A., University qf
Denver. Assistant Professor of L1brarianship.,
'.'
E. SCOTI RUSH FORTH, B.A., 'University of Utah; Ph.D., University of
Arizona. Assistant Professor of Anthropology. ,
'
BETIIE J. RUSHING, B.U.S., j.b., University'of New Mexico. Instructor
.
,
In Anthropology (Native American 'Studies) (part-time).,
CAROL A. RYMER, B.S., Colorado College; M.D., University of Colorado
Medica,l School. Adjunct Asslstan't Professor of Radiology.
EUGENE WESTON RYPKA, B.A., Ph.D., Stanford University. Adjunct
Professor of Biology.
'DAVID L. RYTHER, B.A., University of Kansas. Executive Director of the
Drug Abuse and Coordination Center of Alb~querque; Adfunct Assis·
tant Professor of Health, Physical Education, and RecreaUon.
,'JEREMY, ARAC SABLOFF, B.A.,' University of Pennsylvania; M.A.,
'Ph.D., Harvard University. Pr9fessor of Anthropology.
'DPRIS CHENOWETH SAHD, B.A., M.A., Ph:D., University of New Mex·
Ico: Clinical Psychologist II, Bernalillo County Mental Health/Mental
Retardation Center. Assistant Professor of, Psychiatry (part·time). ,
, JOSEPH HENRY SAIERS, B.S., M.D., University of New Mexico. Assis·
tant Professor of Medicine.
JOHN HARRIS SAIKI, B.A., University of North Dakota; M:D., McGill
University. Associate Professor of Medicine..
,
ARTHUR ST. GEORGE, B.A., Stanislaus State College; M.A., Ph.D., Urii·
verslty of California, Davis. Assistant Professor of Sociology.
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DAVID RICHARD ST. JOHN, B.A., M.A., University of Northern Colo·
rado; Ph.D., University of MissourI. Assistant Professor of Secondary
and Adult Teacher Education (Industrial Education).
RICHARD ST. JOHN, B.S., M.S., Ph.D., University of New Mexico. Lee·
turer IIln Astronomy:
CHESTER YOSHIO SAKURA, B.S., M.D., Northwestern University.
'
'
Assistant Professor of Surgery.
JOSE MARIA SALA, B.S., Coleglo Naclonal No, 1, Rosario, Santa Fe;
M.D., Escuela de Medicina de la Universldad del Lltoral, Rosario,
' '
Argentina. Professor of Radiology (Radiation Therapy).
JOEnA SALAZAR, Lecturer lin Theatre Arts (Dance) (part·time).
MARl L. SALVADOR, B.A., Ph.D., UniVersity of California, Berkeley.
Chief Curator, Maxwell Museum; Assistant Professor of Anthropology.
JANET KAY SAMBERSON, B.S., University of New Mexico. Pharmacist,
Student Health Center Pharmacy; Assistant Instructor In Pharmacy. '
DAVID ALAN SANCHEZ, B.S., University of New Mexico; M.A., Ph.D.,
University of Michigan: Professor of Mathematics and Statistics.
JANE FRANCES SANCHEZ, B.A., University of New Mexico; M.S:, Sim·
mons College. Visiting Instructor In L1brarianshlp.
'
GEORGE CHERDRON SAUNDERS, D.V.M., University of Pennsylvania.
Adjunct Assistant Professor of Pathology.
JOSEPH VICTOR ,SCALEni, B.A., M.S., University of Connecticut;
Ph;D., Cornell University. Director of Allied Health Sciences Training
Program; Chairman of the Department of Microbiology; Professor of
Microbiology.
,
TERENCE JOSEPH SCALLEN, B.S., College of SI. Thomas; M.D., Ph.D.,
University of Minnesota. Professor of Biochemistry.
'
DAVID SINCLAIR SCHADE, B.S., Davidson College; M.D., Washington
'University, SI. Louis. Assistant Professor of Medicine.
CANDACE GARREn SCHAU, B.S., Ph.D., Iowa State University. Assis·
I ,
tant Professor of Educational Foundations.
JOSEPH SCHENKEL, B.A., Rutgers University; M.S., City College of
New.York; Ph.D., University of Utah. Adjunct Assistant Professor of
"Psychiatry; Adjunct Assistant Professor of Psychology.
WILLIAM RICHARD SCHILLER, B.S., Drury,Coliege; M.D., Northwest·
ern Univeniity. Associate Professor of Surgery.
'WALTER PAUL SCHIMMEL, JR., B.S.M.E., Purdue University; M.S.M.E.,
Ph.D., University of Notre Dame. Adjunct Professor of Mechanical
I
'
Engineering.
DON PAUL SCHLEGEL, B.Arch., University of Cincinnati; M.Arch.,
Massachusetts Institute of Technology. Professor of Architecture
and Planning.
PAUL FREDERIC SCHMIDT, A.B., University of ROChester; Ph.t:>., Yale
, University. Professor of Philosophy. .
.
WOLFGANG WALTER SCHMIDT·NOWARA, A.B., Princeton University;
M.D.,Western Reserve University. Assistant Professor of Medicine.
'THOMAS SCHOEMAN, B.F.A., University of New Mexico. Lecturer I In
Architecture and Planning.
MORTON GERALD SCHOENFELD, Julillard ,Graduate School; B.Mus.,
Rollins College; M.Mus., University of Wisconsin. Professor of
Music.
,
.
ELMER ARTHUR SCHOLER, B.S., M.S., Ph.D., University of illinois.
Director of the Center for Leisure and Recreation, Institute for Applied Research Services; Professor of Recreation.
'
, ,'BEVERLY LACY SCHOONOVER, B.A., University of North Cl!rollna;
M.A.; University of New Mexico. Associate Professor ()f Art Educa·
tion.
' ,
.
,RONALD MARK SCHRADER, B.A." University of· Iowa; Ph.D., Penn·
sylvania State University. Assistant Professor of Mathematics.
'
ROBERT LAURENCE SCHRAG, B.A.,' Kalamazoo College; M.A., West·
ern Michigan University; Ph.D., Wayne State University. Assistant
Professor of SpeeCh' Communication. ,
WALTER GEORG SCHREIBER: B.A., Hobart College; M.F.A., Yale'Unl·
verslty. Technical Director, Popejoy Hall; Assistant Professor of
Theatre Arts.
HOWARD LINN SCHREYER, B.Sc., University of Alberta; M.S., Ph.D.,
University of Michigan. Adjunct,'Professor of Mechanical Engl·
neerlng.
'
'GEORGE FRED'ERICK SCHUELER, A.B., Stanford University; M.A.,
Ph.D., .Unlverslty of California, Berkeley. Assistant Professor of Phi·
losophy.
•
WILLIAM DIET!;lICH SCHULZE, A.B., San Diego State College; Ph.D.,
University of California, Riverside. Adjunct Associate Professor of
Economics.
.
'
TIMOTHY STEPHEN SCHUSTER, A.B., Harvard' College; M.D., Colum·
bla University College of Physicians and Surgeons. Clinical Director,
Community Programs, Bernalillo County Mental Health/Mental Retar·
dation Center; Assistant Professor of Psychiatry,
SANDRA LEE SCHWANBERG, B.S" University of Wisconsin; M.S., Uni·
verslty of illinois. Level III and IV Coordinator, College of Nursing;
Assistant Professor of Nursing.
GEORGE R. SCHWARTZ, B.S., Hobart College; M.D., Downstate Medl·

cal Center, State University of New York, Brooklyn: Associate Profes·
sor of Family, Community and Emergency Medicine.
ROBERT LEWIS SCHWARTZ, B.A., Stanford University; J.D., Harvard
, Law Scho'ol. Assistant Professor,of Law.
" ,.
KARL H. SCHWERIN, B.A., University of California, Berkeley; Ph.D.,
.' University of California, Los Angeles. Professor of Anthropology.
, JULIANA B. scon, B.A., J.D., University of New Mexico. Lecturer II In
Business and Administrative Sciences.
NORMAN J. scon, B.S., M.S., Humbolt State College; Ph.D., Unlver· '
sity of Southern California. Adjunct Associate Professor of Biology.
ROBERT PAUL SEARLES, B.S., Georgetown University; M.S., M.D.,
: Creighton University. Instructor in Medicine.
GLENN ALLEN SEARS, B.S., University of Hawaii; M.S., D.Eng., Stan·
ford University. Associate Professor of Civil Engineering.
JAMES MARSHALL SEBRING, B.A., Indiana University; Ph.D., Unlver·
slty of California, Berkeley. Associate Professor of Anthropology.
JOE V. SEDILLO, B.A., M.A., University of New Mexico. Instructor In
Educational Foundations (Chicano Studies) (part·tlme).
.
ARMOND' HAROLD SEIDLEA, B.S., M.S., Ph.D., University of 1I11nols;
. F.A.C.S.M. Professor of Physical Education.
WESLEY THOMAS SELBY, B.F.A., M.M., University of New Mexico;
M.M., University of Colorado. Assistant Professor of Music.
'ROBERT A. SENESCU, A.B., Columbia College; M.D., Boston University
,
Medica' School. Adjunct Professor of Psychiatry; Professor of Law
(part.time).
'
'I '
. CLAUDE-MARIESENNINGER,L1cense, Doctorate, University of Paris;
MA, University Texas, Austin. Professor of Modern and Class/cal
Languages.
'
" JAMES EDUARD SEUBERT, B.S.R.T., University of Missouri at Colum·
bla. Teacher/Medical Technologist III, Allied Health Sciences Center;
Instructor In Radiology (part·tlme).
' '
ROBERT ALLEN SEWARD, B.A., San Francisco State Unlversity;'M.A.,
University of Stockholm; Ph,D., University of Oregon. Assistant Professorof Political Science.
WILLIAM MAC SEYMOUR, B.Mus.Ed., Music and Arts College; Ed.D.,
Washington University. Associate ~rolessor of Music.
'MARYANN SHAENING, B.A., M.A., University of Michigan; Ph.D., Unl·
, verslty of North Colorado, Greeley. Lecturer II In Public Admlnlstra·
tlon.
.
"MOSHE SHAKED, B.A., M.A., Hebrew University of Jerusalem, Tel-Aviv;
Ph.D., University of Rochester. Assistant Professor of Mathemati!ls.
'DONEA LYNNE SHANE,B.S., M.S., University of New Mexico. Coor·
dinator for Registered Nursing Students; Lecturer III In Nursing.
JULIA CAROL SHARP, Certificate in Dental Hygiene, University of Kan·,
sas City; B.S., M.S., ~niversity of Missouri. Director of Dental Pro, grams; Associate Professor of Dental Hygiene.
.J
CLYDE GILBERT SHARRER, Adjunct Lecturer I,n Transportation,
'
School of Business and Administrative Sciences.
MICHAEL TREVOR SHAW,-M.B., B.S., M.D., Newcastle·upon.Tyne Unl·
verslty. Chief, Medical Oncology Section, Cancer Res!3arch and
Treatment Canter; Professor of Medicine.
JEROME PAUL SHEA, B.A.; laSalle College; M.A., Colorado State Uni·
versity; Ph.D., University of New Mexico. Lecturer II In English.
MARIAN NEWMAN SHELTON, B.A., Southern Methodist University;
M.Ed.-, Ph.D., University of Oklahoma. Associate Professor of Special \
'
Education.
FREDERICK C. SHERMAN, B.A., Brown University; M.D., Yale Univer.
sity. Adjunct Assistant Professor'of Orthopaedics.
'JOSEPH ELIOT SHIPLEY, B.S.C.E., M.B.A., University of Michigan. Lecturer II in Business and Administrative Sciences (part·time).
'CATHERINE M. SHISSLAK, B.A., M.A., Ph.D., University of Arizona. '
Staff Psychologlst"Director of Family Services, Veteran's Administration Hospital; Adjunct Instructor In Psychiatry.
'ROBERT SHLAER, B.A.; M.A., Columbia College; ph.D., University of
Rochester. Lecturer II in Art.
'
.
JOHN WAYNE SHOMAKER, B.S., M.S., University of New Mexico. Adjunct Associate Professor of Geology.
JERRY MARK SHUCK, B.S., M.D., D.Sc., University of Cincinnati. Chief,
of Staff, Bernalillo County Medical Center; Professor of Surgery.
ROBERT JUDD SICKELS, B.A., M.A., University of Chicago; Ph.D.,
Johns Hopkins University. Chairpe~son of the Department ofPolltical
Science; Professor of Political Science. ,
WILLIAM JOHN SIEMBIEDA, M.P.A., California State University, Sen
Diego; M.C.P., B.A., University of California, Berkeley. Senior
Research Associate, Urban' Observatory; Associate Professor of
Architecture and Planning.
LESLIE MARMON SILKO, B.A., University of New Mexico. Assistant
Professor of English.'
RENE SUZANNE SILLEROY, B.A., M.A., Ph:D., University of New Mex·,
ico. Asslstan~ Professor of Psychology; Assistant Professor of
Psychiatry.
'
"PAUL HYMAN SILVERMAN,B.S., Roosevelt University; M.S., North·
western University; Ph.D., School of Tropical Medicine, University of
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· L.lverpool, Engiand. Associate Provost for Research and Graduate Affairs; Professor of Biology.
.
.
TOBY L. SIMON, B.A., Johns Hopkins University; M.D.; Washington University. Assistant Professor of Pathology; Assistant Professor of
Medicine..
DONAI..D GRANT SIMONSON, B.S.C.E., University. of illinois;
M.S.lnd.Adm., Purdue University; Ph.D., ·Unl,verslty of· Michigan.
Associate Professor of Business and Administrative Sciences.
. HELENE SIM~Oril, B.A., Smith College; J.D., University of New Mexico..
Associate Professor of Law.
.
'SARAH MICHAEL SINGLETON, B.A., Sarah Lawrence College; J.D.,ln· diana University School of Law. Instructor· in Political' Science
(Women Studies).
.
DONALD EMANUEL SKABELUND, B.S., Utah State University; Ph.D.,
.
· University of Utah. Associate Professor of History.
'BETTY JEAN EBERLE SKIPPER, B:S., Ober!ln College; Ph.D., Western
Reserve University. Associate Professor of Family, CommunitY,and
Emergency Medicine.
DANIEL MICHAEL. SLATE, B.S., M.A., Ph.D., University of Washington.
Professor of Business and Administrative Sciences.
MARGARET J. SLAUGHTER, B.A., Coe College; M.A., Ph.D., University
of New Mexico. Assistant Professor of History.
GERALD MARC SLAVIN, B.A., San Francisco State College; M.A., .Universlty of California, Berkeley; Ph.D., University of New Mexico.
Director of International Programs and Services; Lecturer in Por-,'
· tuguese; Lecturer in Sociology.' .
'PAUL JOHN SLAVIN,D.D.S., Marquette University. Adjunct Instructor
'
In Dental Programs.
GRIETJE W. SLOAN, B.A., Radcliffe College; M.A., Ph.D., University of
· California, Berkeley. Visiting Instructor In History.
JOHN CR~WE SL.OCUMB, B.A., Amherst College; M.D., University of
, Rochester; M.S.Hyg., Harvard University. Associate' Professor of
Obstetrics and Gynecology.
'TYLER HENRY SLOCUMB, JR., ·B;A., New Mexico State Ufllverslty;
D.D.S., Baylor College of Dentistry. Adjunct Instructor In Dental Programs.
ALFRED RICHARD SMITH, B.A., Eastern New Mexico University; M.S.,
Ph.D., Texas Tech University. Assistant Professor of Radiology.
CLAIRE M. SMITH, B_S., University of Denver; M.D., University of Colo·
rado. Psychiatrist, Bernalillo County Mental Health/Mental Retarda·
tion Center; Adjunct Assistant Professor of Psychiatry.
DANIEL EDWARD SMiTH, B.A., University of New Mexico; M.D., University of Coiorado School of Medicine. Professor of Surgery.'
DEBORAH DEUTSCH SMITH, B.A., Pitzer College/Claremont University
Center; M.Ed., University of Missouri; Ed.D., University of Wash·'
Ington. Visiting Associate Professor of Special Education.
DIANA ROYCE SMITH, B.A., Swarthmore College; M.A., University of
Wisconsin. Adjunct Professor of Chemical and Nuclear Engineering.
. EDGAR BENTON SMITH, B.A., University of Houston; M.D., BaYlor College of Medicine; Dlplome In Clinical Medicine of the Tropics, Unlver-. ,.
sltyof London. Professor of Medicine.
'JAMES EDWARD SMITH, JR., B.A., University of New Mexico. Lecturer
In GenerafStudles,'Undergraduate Seminar Program (part-time).
JAMES OTIOSMITH, B_A., Baker University; M.Ed., Southern Methodist University; Ed. D., George Peabody College. Visiting Professor of
Special Education.
LAWRENCE JAMES SMI'TH, B.A., Swarthmore College; M.A., University
of Wisconsin. Adjunct Professor of Chemical and Nuclear Englneer.~,

Ing.

.

LESLIE FRANK SMITH, B.Sc., Ph.D., Unlversliy of London .. Assp,ciate."
Professor of Biochemistry;
,
.
L.OTSEE PATIERSON SMITH, B.A., Oklahoma College of Liberal Arts;
M.L.S., Unlversity'of Oklahoma. Assistant Professor of Educational
' .
Foundations.
MARY ELIZABETH SMITH, B.A., University Of Michigan; M.A., Columbia
University; Ph.D., Yale University. Professor of Art.
MARY MARGARET SMITH, B.S., M.S'., Montana State University; Ph.D.,
Colorado State University. Chairperson of the Department of Home
Economics. Associate Professor of Home Economics.
MATIHEW WARREN FRANCIS SMITH, B.A., M.S., University of New'
Mexico. L.ecturer If In Surgery.
PATRICIA CLARK SMITH, B.A., Smith College; M.A., Ph.D., Yale University. Assistant Professor of English.
'SAMUEL DAVID SMITH, Studied In Africa, Orient, Near East, and United
States. Professor of Art.
SARA DAWN SMITH, B.S.; M.A., University of New Mexico; Ph.D., University of Maryland. Assistant Professor of Elementary Educatipn.
'WARREN SALE SMITH, JR., B.A., Wesleyan Unlvers!ty; M.A., Indiana.
University; Ph.D., Yaie University. Associate Professor of Modern and
Classical Languages.
.
DONALD WINSTON SMITHBURG, A.B., University of Washington;
Ph.D., Harvard University. Professor of Public Administration; Professor of 'Polltlcal Science.
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RODMAN ELDREDGE SNEAD,B.A., University of Virginia; M.A., Syra~
cuse University; Ph.D., Louisiana State University. Professor of Geography.
.
.
WILLIAM E~MER SNEAD, B.A., J.D., University of New Mexico'. Lec·
-.
turer II In Law (part-time).
EONELL MARGARET SNELL, B.S., B.Ed., M.A., Washington State University; Ed.D., Teachers College, Columbia University. Professor of
Home Economics.
. ' .
JANE SNOW, B.Mus., M.Mus., Cincinnati College of Music. Associate
'
.
Professor of Music.
ROSS LELAND SNYDER, JR., B.A., .Swarthm9re College; B.D., Yale
Divinity School; M.D., Yale Medical School. Associate Professor of
Psychiatry; Assistant Professor of Pedlatrlc.s.
RUSSELL DEWEY SNYDER, B.A., Swarthmore College; M.D., University
of Pennsylvania. Professor of Pediatrics; Professor of Neurology.
STEVEN BRET SNYDER, D.V.M., Colorado State University; M.S., Stan- I
ford University. Veterinarian, Animal Resource FacUlty; Assistant
Professor of Pathology; Assistant Professor of Psychology (parttime).
•
JACQUELINE SOLOMON, R.N., Western Pennsylvania Hospital School
of Nursing; B.S.N., University of California, BerkeleY;\M;S., University
of New Mexico. Instructor In Nursing.
SIDNEY SOLOMON, B.S., University of Massachusetts; Ph.D., University of .Chicago. Acting Assistant Dean, Acting Director, Minority
Biomedical Science Program; Chairman of the. Department of
Physiology; Professor of Physiology.
JOHN SHERMAN SOMMERS, B.A.,.Albion College. Technical Director,
Tamarind Institute; Lecturer III In Art.
.
DAVID LEON SOMMERV'LLIi=, B.A., Washington and Jefferson College;
M.D., University Of Pennsylvania. Radiologist, Lovelace Batasn
Medical Center; Adjunct Assistant Professor of Radiology.
."ARCH CHRISTIAN SONNTAG, B.S., Ph.D., University of Utah; M.D., University of Florid!!. Assistant Professor of Obstetrics andGynecology.
, JUDITH LEAH SOPHER, B.A., Western Reserve University; M.D., Unlver·
slty of Cincinnati College of Medicine. Adjunct Assistant Professor
of Radiology.
.
ROGER LOUIS SOPHER, B.S., St. Mary's College of California; M.D.,
Johns Hopkins University. Assistant Chairman of the Department.of
Pathology; Associate Pro,fessor of Pathology.
JAY BERTRAM SORENSON, B.S., M.A., Russian Institute Certificate;
Ph.D., Columbia University. Professor of Political Science.
'ELLEN SOUBERM~N, A.B., Rutgers 'University; J.D., University of New
•
. Mexico. Instructor") PO,lItlcal Science (Women Studies).
'HAROLD.DEAN SOUTHWARD, B.S., West Texas State College; M.A., .
. Ph.D:, University of Texas, Austin. Professor of Electrical Engineer·
ing and Computer Science.
.
CHARLES TERRY SPALDING; B.S., Florimce State College; Ph.D., Van·
derbllt University. Adjunct Assistant Pr9fessor of Pharmacology.
DALE SPARKS, B.A., B.S., Iowa State University. Associate Professor of
Electrical Engineering and Computer Science.'
.
WARREN B. SPARKS, B.S., University of Houston; M.D., University of
Texas, Dallas. Assistant Professor of Family, Community, and
Emergency Medicine.
MONROE HAROLD SPECTOR, A.B., Bates College; M.D., Bologna UnlversltY,ltaly. Assistant Professor of Medicine. . .
WILLIAM J. SPENCER, B.A.. William Jewell College; M.S., Ph.D:, Kan·
sas State University. Director of Microelectronics, Sandia Labora·
tories; Adjunct Research Professor of Medicine.
JAKE WILTON SPIDLE, JR., B.A., M.A., VanderbUt lJnlverslty; Ph.D.,
~
Stanford University. Assistant Professor of History.'
BERNARD SPOLSKY, B.A., M.A., Victoria University of Wellington, New.
Zealand; Ph.D.,.Unlverslte de Montreal. Dean of Graduate Studies;
Professor of Linguistics; Professor of Elementary Education; Pro-.
•
.
fessor of Anthropology.
ELLEN SPOLSKY,B.A., McGill University; M.A., Ph.D., Indiana Univer·
slty. Associate Professor of English.
JAMES NORMAN SPUHLER, B.A., University of' New Mexico; M:A.,
Ph.D., Harvard Unlversity.Leslie Spier Professorof Anthropology.
JAMES JOSEPH SRUBEK, B.S., Ph.D., Pennsylvania State University;
M:A., University of New Mexico. Chairperson of the Department of Art
Education; Associate Professor of Art Education.
KENNETH HOTIENSTEIN STAHL, B.A., Carthage College; B.S., M.S.,
University of Iowa; Ph.D., University of Maryland. Assistant Dean of
the qollege of Pharmacy; Professor of Pharmacy (Pharmaceutical
Chemistry).
.
JIMMY CLAYTON STANDEFER, B.A., Ph.D., University of Kansas.
Assistant Professor of Pathology.
ERNEST STAPLETON, B.A., M.A., University of New Mexico. Special
Consultant to the ~rovost; Lecturer III In Educational Administration.
STANLEY·N. STARK, M.D., University of Colorado. Adjunct Assistant
Professor of Pediatrics.
GREGORY PAUL STARR, B.S., University of Southern Callf~rnla, Los
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Angeles; M.S., Stanford University. Assi.s·tant Professor of Mech!'n. Ical Engineeririg..
."
CHARLIE RUPERT STEEN III, B.A., University of New Mexico; Ph.D.,
, University of California, Los Angeles. Assistant Professor of History.
ARTHUR STEGER, B.A., University of Pennsylvania; M.A., Ph.D., University of California, Berkeley. Professor of Mathematics.
'MARJORIE. SHAPIRO STEIN, B.A.,. Boston University; M.Ed., North-.
western University; M.A., University of New Mexico. Instructor in Secondary and Adult Teacher Education.
'LAURIE SPERBER STEIt;JBERG, B.A., Harpur College; M.S., Ph.D., Purdue University. Instructor in SpeciatEducation (pa~-time),
STANLY LEE STEINBERG, B.S., M.S., Michigan State University; Ph.D.,
-Stanford University. Associate Professor of Mathematics.
'JAMES STEINHUBLE, B.S., M.S., University of New Mexico. Instructor
in Health Education (Health, Physical Education and Recreation). '
LUIS GUSTAVO STELZNER, B.S., Georgetown University; J.b., Univer< • sity of California, Davis. Assista.nt Professor of Law.
,
'CAROL ANN STEPHENSON, B.S.N:, Indiana University;' M.S.N., Unlver·.,sitY of TexllS, San Antonio. Visiting Assistant Professor of Nursing.
JOANNE WINIFRED STERLING, B.A:, Chatham College; M.A." Ph.D.,
University of New Mexico. Deputy Director, Bernalillo County Mental'
Health/Mental Retardation Center; Assistant Professor of Psychiatry
. '
(Co!Jnseling Psychology).
WILLIAM A. STERLING,. B~S., Franklin and Marshall College; M.D., Uni.versity of Pennsylvania School of Medicine. AssOciate Professor Of
Surgery.
. '
CARL RUSSI;!-L STERN, ,B.A., Reed College; M.Phil., Yale University
Graduate S~hool. Assistant Prolessor pf Philosophy,
CHARLES J. STERNHAGEN, B.A., Carroll College; M.D., Loyola Univer. sity, Stritch School of Medicine. Associate Professor of Radiology.
'WILLIAM FOLEY STINNEIT, B.S.B.S., B:S.M.E., Colorado University.
.
Adjunct Instructor in Mechanical Engineering.
LEONARD ARNOLD STiTELMAN, B.A., Brooklyn College; M.A., Columbia University; Ph.D., University of Colorado. Director, Division of
Public Administration;.Professor of Public Administration; Professor
of Political Science.
.
'LEO WARREN STOCKHAM, B.S., United States Naval Academy; M,.S."
Massachusetts institute of Technology; Ph.D., University of Oklahoma. Adjunct Professor of Mechanical Engineering.
. .
ALEXANDER PAU,L STONE, B.S:, Colurnbia University; M.S., N!='wark
College; Ph.D.,- University of Illinois. Professor of Mathematics.
ELAINE JEANNETTE STONE,.B.S., M.S., Ph.D., University of New Mexico; M.P:H., University of California at Los Angeles. Assistant Professor of Health Education.
CHARLES ROE STOUGHTON', B.S., M.S., State University of New York
, at Albany; M.A.T., Cornell Universiiy; Ph.D., University of Ari:z;ona.
Assistant Professor of Secondary and Adult Teacher Education.
GEORGE C. STOUMBI$, B.S., Minot State College; M.Ed" Ed.D.,. University of Oregon. Rrofessor of Secondary and Adult Teacher Education.
JORGEN STOVRING, M.D." University of Copenhagen, Denmark. Pro·
,fessorof Radio·logy.
.'
NATHAN ROBERT STRAHL, B,S., M.S., University of Pittsburgh; Ph.D.,
State University of New York at Buffalo'. Associate Professor of Pharo
macy (Pharmaceut~cs). .
'
.
LAWRENCE GUY STRAUS, A.B., A.M., Ph.D.;. University ·of Chicago:
'.
'
Assistant Professor of Anthropology.
~DONALD ALLEN STRICKLAND, B.A." Reed College; M.A., J.D., Ph.D.,
. '. University of Chicago. Visiting Professor.of Political Science.
. ROBERT GEOFf;REY STRICKLAND, M.B.B.S., fyI.D., University of
Adelaide.. Acting Chairman of the Departm!;jnt of Meplc!ne; Professor
· of Medicine.
. ,
HARRY PAUL STU'MPF, B.A, University of Colorado; M.A., George
" Washington University; Ph.D., Northwestern University. Professor of '
' 1 '
Political Science.
\
FRED GILLEITE STURM, A.B., Allegheny College; M.Div., Union Theo·
logical Seminary; A.M., University of Rochester; Ph.D., Columbia U,ni· vereity. Professor of Philosophy:
'
,. ERNESTO T. SUAZO,B.A., University of New Mexico; M.Ed., University'
. 'of Arkansas., Senior Program Director, Bernalillo County Merital .
Health!Mental Retardatio~n Center; Assistant Professor of Psychiatry
(part-time).
'
DONALD DAVID SULLIVAN, A.B., A;M., University of Chicago; Ph.D.,
University of Colorado. Assistant Chairperson of the, Department of
History; Assistant Professor of History. '
CLARKE CARNEY SUMMERS, A.B., Amherst; M.D., Case Westen';
ReserveUniversity. Assistant Professor'of PsychiatrY.
'
PAUL ROBERT SUITMAN, B.F.A., University of New Mexico; M.F.A.,
Cranbrook Academy of Art. Visiting Associate Professor of Art.
,LESTER PAUL SUTTON, B.A., University of Kansas; M.A., Ph.D., StatE1
· University of New York at Albany. Assistant Professor of Sociology.'
, ROGER LOWMAN SWEET, B.A., M.F.A" Univ.ersity of California at Ir'
vine. Instructor in Art.
RICHARD
ERIC SWENSSON,
B.A., .Harvard
College; M.D., University of
.•
1-.
.
_
c"

"

1

.

, Kansas. Assistant Professor of Pediatrics; Assistant Professor of
Surgery. ,
, .
.". ,
,'
,
"
'RONALD T. SWIGGER, B.A., University of New Mexico; Ph.D., Indiana
, UniversltY',Lecturer in Chemical and Nuclear Engineering.
'
DEREK BERTRAM SWINSON, B.Sc., Queen's University, Belfast; M.Sc.,
Ph.D., University of Alberta. Professor of Physics,
.
WAYNE EVERETT SWISHER, B.S., M.S., Colorado State University;
Ph,D., University of Wisconsin. Adjunct Assistant Professor of Communicative Disorders.
FERENC MORTON ~ZASZ, B.A., Ohio Wesleyan University; Ph.D., University of Rochester. Associate Professor of HistorY.
HELEN-JANE BERGEN TAICHERT, B.A., Wellesley. College,.. M.A.,
Ph,D., University of, New Mexico. Lecturer II. in Law (part'time): .
DONALD GEORGE TAILBY, B.A., M.A., Ph.D., Rutgers University. Asso'..
.
.
ciate Professor of Economics.
"JOSEPH ANTH()NYTAINTER, B.A., University of California, ·Sant.a Bar- ,
· bara; M.A., Ph.D., Northwestern University. Assistant Professor of
,
·A n t h r o p o l o g y . '
YOSHIMI TAKEDA, B.A., Tokyo University of Arts: Apjunct Associate
"
Professor of Music.
AUDREY WOODROW TALLEY, A~B., Murray State University; M.D., Unive'rsity of Tennessee College.of Medicine,. Lecturer III 1!1 SU,rgery•. \
ROBERT EDWIN :rAPSCOTT,B.S., University of Colorado; Ph.D., Uni·
,
.,
· versity of Illinois. Associate Professor of Chemistry. '
MARIA G.TATUM, B.A., Universidad de Coahuila Fiicultad de Ciencias
Quimlc.as, Mexico. 'Research Technologist II, Dep<lrtment 6f Medicine; Instructor in Medicine (part~time). '
,. .
. '
ANNE P. TAYLOR, B.A., Wells College; M..A., Ph.D., Arizona State Uni:
verslty. Project Director, Center for-Environmental Design Education;
Associate Professor of Art Education; Associate ProfessorafArchltecture and Planning.
FREDERICK W. TAYLOR, B.A., University of Colorado; Ph.D., University
of Chicago. Assistant Professor of Biology:
,
. GLENNA BISHOP TAYLOR, Certificate in Dental Hygiene, Wayne Community Coilege. CliniCal Supervisor in Dental Programs; Assistant
, Professor of Dental Hygiene.
LEE EDWARD TEITELBAUM,' B.A., Harvard University; LL.B., Harvard
Law School; LL.M... Northwestern University School of Law. Professor of Law. .
" •. '
;
PAUL THORLEIF THERKILDSEN, B.S., aradley University; M,S., Ph.D"
,Un1versity of Colorad.o. Associate Professor of Economics.
CLAUDIA JEAN THOMAS, Women's Gymnastics Coach; Instructor in
Physical Education. , '
.
,,
EVELYN. JUNE THOMAS, B,.S., University of New Mexico; M.S., Loma
, _.
, Linda Universi.ty. Assistant Professor of Nursing.
,ROY THOMAS, B.Sc_, University of Alberta; Ph.D., University of Califor·
, nia. Professor of Physics.
'RICHARD CRA'IG THOMPSON, B.F.A., M.A., University of New Mexi,co.
:
, Lecturer II in Art (part·time).
STEPHEN WRIGHT THOMPSON, BoA:, M.D., Ohio State University.
AS,soclate Professor of Neurology; Associate Professor of Medicine.
ALBERT RANDOLPH THORNHILL, B.S., M.S., Auburn University;,Ph.D.,
University of Michigan. Assistant Professor of Biology.
'CONNIE THORSON,. B.A.,MA, University of ArkilOsas; M.S.L.S., University of Illinois; Ph.D., University of New Mexico: Lecturer II in
Engiish (part-time).
'
,JAMES LLEWELLYN THORSON, B.S. In Ed., M.A., University of
. Nebraska; Ph.D., Cornell University. Associate Professor of English.
LEAH THRONSON, B.A., Valparaiso University; M.b., George
Washington University. Psychiatrist II, Child and Family, Seniices,
Bernalillo County.Mental Health/Mental Retardation Center;.Adjunct
,. '
.
Assjstant Professor of Psychiatry;
'MARLYS THURBER, B.A., Stephens' College; M.S., Pra~~lnstitute;
·M.Arch., University of New MexiCO: Lecturer'1I in Architecture and
'.
Planning (part-time).
"
'
'OSCAR JUDSON TIBBETS, B.S., West Texas State University. AdJunct
Instructor of Ele,ctrical Engineering and' Computer Science (part., "
"
,'. '.
time).
MARCIA TILLOTSON, B.A., Radcliffe College; M.A.,Ph.D., University of
, Chicago. Associate Professor of English.
"
,
ALICIA ELENA TJARKS"B.A., MA, University of Buenos Aires; M.A.,
Ph.D., l)niverslty of Madrid; M.L.S., University of Denver. Assistant
.
Professor of Librarianshlp.
SEI TOKUDA, B.S., University of ,Hawaii, Ph.D.., University of Wash.
. Ington. Professor of Microplology.
; JON TOLMAN, A.B., University of Utah; ph.b., University of New Mex·
ico. Associate Professor of Modeni and Classical Languages.
'RICHARD FINN TOMASSON, B.A., Gettysburg College; M.A., Uni~erslty
of illinois;"P.h.D., University of Pennsylvania. Professor of Sociology.
JACK· EDWARD TOMLlNS, B.A., M.A., University of New Mexico; M.A.; .
Ph.D., Princeton University. Professor of Modern and Classical
.'
"
. - ,
La'nguages. ,
,
RICHfoRD FRANCIS TONIGAN, B.S., M.S., University of IIljnois; Ed.D.,·
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Columbia University. Director of the Bureau of Educational Planning
and Development; Director, New Mexico Research and Study' Coun:
ell; Professor of Educational Administration.
ERIC CRAIG TOOlSON, B.S:, University of Utah; Ph.D., Arizona State
University. Assistant Professor!)f Biology.
.
MILTON A. TOPPINO, B.A.; University of New Mexico. Lecturer II In
Journalism,(part-tl me).
,
JOHN K. TORRENS, B.A., B.S., B.M., M.D., University of Minnesota.
Chief V, Veterans Admlnstratlon Hospital; Adjunct Professor of
Psychiatry.
'
'
DELPHI M. TOTH, B.A., Case Western Reser:ve University; M.A., Pt).D.,
'University of Virginia. Assistant Professor of Anatomy.
ALVIN NEAL TOWNSEND, B.F.A., M.A., University of New Mexico.
Associate Professor of Art Education.
'
'ROY E. TRABAND, B.A., M.A., University of Tulsa. Instructor In Health,
, ' Physical Educl1-tlon, and Recreation (part·tlme).,
'
RICHARD K. TRAEGER, B.S., University of Wisconsin; M.S., Case Instl·
tute of Technology; Ph.D., University of New Mexico. Adjunct Professor of Chemical Engineering (part·time).
"
STEVj: TRAVIS, B.S., illinois Insiitute of Technology; M.S., University of
Colorado; M.F.A, University of Texas; Ph.D., University of Denver.'
Visiting Associate Professor of Theay-e Arts. '
JOYCE TREBILCOT, B.A., University of 'California, Berkeley; M.A.,
Ph.D., University of California, Santa Barbara. Vlsl~lng Associate Pro·
fessor of Philosophy.
.
DOROTHY WEBB TRESTER, B.S., M.S., Louisiana State University.
Assistant Professor of Librarlanshlp. .
,
GEORGE EMMANUEL TRIANDAFILIDIS, B.S., Robert College;·M.S.,
, Ph.D., University' of Illinois. Professor of Civil Engineering.,
'
GARY MILLER TROUP, B.A., Miami University; M.D., University of Cin·
clnnatl College of Mediclnfl. Associate Professor of Pathology.
WILLIAM GIRVIN TROUTMAN, Pharm.D., University of California, San'
Francisco. Director, Polson Control Center; Associate Pro~essor of
Pharmacy (Clinical).
, '
GREGORY HORACE TROV,l\TO, Certificate, Baltimore City Hospitals
, School of Radiologic Technology. Lecturer III In Radiology.,
TIMOTHY TROY, B.A., University of New Hampshire; M.A., Simmons
College; M.S., Antioch Graduate School of Education. Instructor in
Llbrarlanshlp.
.
> '
KAREN R. TRUAX, B.F.A., Arizona State University; M.A., University of '
New Mexico. Lecturer II in Art (part·time).
JOHN L,TRUJILLO, B.S., Adams State College, Colorado; M.S., Unlver·
slty of' California, Berkeley; Ph.D., University of Texas Medical
BranCh, Galveston. Assistant Professor of Biology.'
,
'
RUPERT AMARANTE TRUJILLO, B.A., M.A., New Mexico Highlands
University; Ed.D., University of New Mexico. Dean of Continuing
Education and'Communlty Services; Associate Professor of Educa·
tlonal Foundations.
_
MARGO CHAMBERLAIN TRUMPETER, Certificate of Foreign Studies,
Institute for American Universities, Alx·en-Provence, France; A.B.,
,Musklngum College; M.L.S., University of illinois. Assistant Profes·
. sor of Llbrarlanshlp.
'
EDYTHE MARLENE TUCH'FARBER, B.S.N., SI. Ambrose College;
M.S.N., Marquette University. Assistant Professor of Nursing. ,'.
KENNETH SIK KWONG TUNG, M.D, Melbourne University, Australia.
Associate Professor of Pathology.
PAUL TRUMAN TURNER"B.A., Duke University; M.D., Hahnemann Med·
leal College, Philadelphia. Assistant Professor of Surgery.
FAULINE HENDERSON TURNER, B.S., M.S., University of Alabama;
Ph.D., University of Texas, Austin .. Assistant Professor of Home
Economics. .
,
KATHRYN DALE TURPEN, B.S., Central State University; M.A., University of New Mexico. Instructor In Home Economics (part-time).
HOWARD NELSON TUTTLE, B.A., M.A., University of Utah; ~.A., Har·
vard University; Ph.D.,' Brandeis University. Chairperson' of the
Department of Philosophy; Associate Professor of Phllosphy.
PAUL WILLIAM TWEETEN, ·B.A., M.A., Ph.D., University of Iowa. Pro·
fessor of Secondary and Adult Teacher Education.
•
ANTONIOS HELIAS TZAMALOUKAS, M.D., Athens University Medical
School. Assistant Profess.or of Medicine.
'
HORACIO ULIBARRi, B.A, SI. Thomas Seminary; M.A., New Mexico
, Highlands University; Ed. D., University of New Mexico; Professor of
Educational Administration.
RODOLFO ULIBARRI, B.A., University of New Mexico. Instructor in
Health, Physical Education, and Recreation (part·tlme).
SABINE REYES ULIBARRI, B.A., M.A., University ot-New Mexico; Ph.D.,
, University of Cal ifornla,l.os Angeles. CITairman of the Department of
Modern and Classical Languages; Professor of Modern and Classical
Languages.
,
.
JOHN ~UGUST ULRICH, B.S., 51. Thomas College; Ph.D., University of
Minnesota. Professor of Microbiology;'Professor of Pathology.
JOHN WADE ULRICH, B.S., M.S., Florida State University; Ph.D., Unl·
'verslty of Texas, Austin. Associate Professor of Computing and Infor·
mation SCience. ,
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'DEBORAH L.,LJMANSKY, B.A., University of-Wisconsin; M.A., Univer·
slty of New Mexico. Instructor In Guidance and Counseling (part· '
time).
ALBERT EDGAR UTION, B.A., Unlverslty,oi New Mexico; B.A., M.A.,
(Juris'.), Oxford University. Editor of tITe, Law Review; Professor of '
.
Law.,
'
,
NELSON PETER VALDES, B.A., Ph.D., University of New Mexico. Assistant Professor of Sociology.
S. LORRAI.NE VALDEZ, B.S.; M.A., University of New Mexico. Director
of Minority Recruitment/Retention Program, College of Nursing; In·
structor In Nursing.
Wi'BE J. van, der ME~R, B.S.Arch., illinois Institute of Technology;
, M.S.Engr~, University of New MeXico. 'Director, 'Division of Energy
Conservative Design, Institute for Applied Research Services; Associate Professor of Architecture and Planning.
'
'BARBARA JANE VAN DONGEN, B.A., Stanford University; M.Ed., University of Maryland; Ph.D., University of New Mexico. Visiting Assls- '
tant Professor of Elementary Education (part.tlme).
'RICHARD D. VAN DONGEN, B.S., M.A.; Ed.D., University of New Mexico. Associate Professor of Elementary Education.
DENNIS, EUGENE VAN EPPS, B.S." Western illinois University; Ph;D.,
University' of illinois. Research Assistant Professor of Medicine;
Research Assistant Professor of Microbiology.
'
'GLEN DEAN VAN ETIEN, B.S., M.S., Kansas State Teachers College;
Ed.D., University of Kansas. Associate Professor of Special Educa, tlon.
'
M. CARLENE VAN ETIEN, B.S., Kansas State Teachers College; M.S.,
Unlver~ity of Kansas, Lawrence; Ed.S., George Peabody College. Lecturer II In Special Education.
.
HAROLD WILLIAM VAN WINKLE, B.M.E., M.M.E., Eastern New MexiCO
, University. Director of Bands; Assistant Professor of Music.
'
DAVID LEE VANDER JAGT, A.B., Calvin ColI\3ge; Ph.D., Purdue University. Associate Professor of Bloch~mlstry; Associate Professor of
Chemistry.
CYRU~ OMID VARAN, B.S., South Dakota State University; M.S., University of Kansas; Ph.D, University of Delaware. Associate Professor of
Civil Engineering:
.
"
PAUL VASSALLO; B.A., Wayne State University; M.A., University of
Michigan. Dean of Library Services; Professor of Llbrarlanshlp.
'
EVELYN VERSryNEN, A.B., University of Illinois; M.L.S., University of
California, Los Angeles. Assistant Professor of L1brarianshlp.
'JOHN STEPHEN VITALE, B.U.S., SI. Benedict's College. Instructor In
Health, Physical Education and Recreation (part-time).
ALBERT VANCE VOGEL; B.A., Pomona College; M.D., University of
California, Los Angeles. Assistant Professor of Psychiatry.
ALBERT WILLIAM VOGEL, B.A., M.A., University of New Mexico; Ed.D.,
American University. Professor of Educational Foundations.
I
KATHRYN GIEBLER VOGEL, B.A., Pomona College; M.A., Ph.D., Univer·
sity of California, Los Angeles. Assistant Professor of Biology.
NICHOLAS HUBA VON BUJDOSS, B.F.A., M.F.A., Yale 'University.
Assistant Professor of Art.
.
CARL F. VON ESSEN, A.B., M.b., Stanford University. Research Profes·
sor' of Radiology (part·tlme).,'
,
'WALTER ARTHUR VON RIESEMANN, B.C.E., Polytechnic Institute of
Brooklyn; 'M.S.C.E., University 'of Illinois; Ph.D., Stanford University.
AclJunct Professor of Civil Engineering.
JAMES DAYTON VOORHEES, A.B., Princeton University; M.D" 'Colo·
rado University. Assistant Professor of Family, Community, and
, Emergency Medicine.
HELMUTH WILHELM VORHERR, M.D., University of MalnziRheln, West
Germany. Professor of Obstetrics and Gynecology; Professor of Pharo
m/lcology.
'
"LESLIE VERNON VUYLSTEKE, B.A., M.S., University of.Illinois. Instruc·
tor in L1brarlanshlp.
,
, RODERIC L. WAGONER, A.B., M.A., California State College, Long'
Beach; Ed.D., University of Arltona. Chairman, Department of Secon·
dary and Adult Teacher Education; Professor of Secondary and Adult
Teacher Education. . . , .
'
,
.
HIROAKI WAKABAYASHI, B.S., M.A., Ph.D., University of Tokyo. Visit·
Ing Associate Professor of Chemical and Nuc!ear Engineering.
PETER WALCH, B.A., Swarthmore College; M.F.A., Ph.D., Princeton
University. Associate Professor of Art.
.
'WILLIAM E. WALDEN, A.B., ~.S., Ph.D., New Mexico State University.
Associate Vice President for Computing Services and Information
Systems; Professor of computing and Information Science.
.
A. EARL WALKER, A.B., M.D., University of Alberta. Adjunct Professor
of Surge'ry; Adjunct Professor of Neurology.'
'
LESLEY CHERYL WALKER, B.Sc., University of Wales; M.Sc., Medical
School, Birmingham; Ph.D., Middlesex Hospital Me,dlca! 'School.
Senior Research Associate, Department of Medlclrle; Instructor In
Medicine (part.!lme).
ELIZABETH I. WALLS, B.S., Oklahoma State University; M.S., Virginia
Commonwealth University; Ed.D., University of Kentucky. Assistant
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Profess~r of Secondary and~dult Teacher Education (Business Edu. cation).
.
.
.'
,..
.
. 'ROBERT THOMAS WALSH, B.S., California Institute of Technology;
. M.S.,' San Diego State College. Visiting Instructor in Computing and
Information Science. .
. '.
eDWARD A. WALTERS, B.S., Pacific Luthera'n University; Ph~D., Univer·
sity of Minnesota. Associate Professor ofChemistry. .
ROBERT CARLTON WALTERS, B.F.A"Universlty of New Mexico. Asso- elate Professor of Archite,cture and Planning (part~t!m8).
DOLORES'JO WARD, B.A., Thiel College; M.S.W., University. of pitts·
burgh, School of Social Work. Program Supervisor, Social Work Section, Veterans·, Administration Hospital; Adjunct Instructor. in'
Psychiatry.
.
.
DOROTHY MOORE WARDEN, A.B., Muskinum College. Lecturer III In
Law Librarlanship.
•
DIANA M. \'VARNER, B.A., Ph.D., University of Nevada. Visiting Assis, tant Professor of Sociology.
.'
FREDERICK BOLTON' WARNER, B.A., M.A., University of Arkansas;
LL.B., University of Colorado; Ph.D., University of illinois. Associate ..
Professor of English. .',
. '
, JOHN F:WARNER, B.S.,. Lake Forest College; M.B.A., University of New
"
Mex!co. Lecturer II in Business and Administrative Sciences (parttime).
.
NOEL LAWRENCE WARNER, B.Sc., 'M.Sc.; Ph.D., University of Mel-,
bourne. Professor of Pathology; Professor of Medicine.
.
KARLA ANN WAT~NABE, B.B:A., Idaho' State University; M.A., Eastern
Kentucky University; Ed.D., University ofTennessl!e: Assistant Pro·
,fessor of Secondary and Adult Teacher Education (Business' Educa.
tion).
ROBERT EARLE WATERMAN, B.A., Lawrence College; Ph;D., 'University pf Washington. Associate Professpr of Anatomy; AssocIate Professorof Biology.·
1
'.
'ANNE LESliE WATKINS,.B.A., ~ew York University; M.L.S., University.
,
of Texas; Austin. instructor in L.ibrarianshlp.. '. "
. 'JERRY L. WATKINS, B.S., New Mexico State University; M.S., University'
of California, Serkeley. Adjunct Professor of Chemical and ~clear
Engineering.
.'
."
ROLAND LEE WATKINS, B.S., M.S., Ph.D.; University' of Iowa. Assistant
'.
Professorof Ph~rmacy' (Pharr:nacy Administration).-·
BILLY LESliE WATSON, B.A., M.Ed., North Texas State University;
Ed.D., University., of California, Los Angeles. Chair'personof the
Department·of Special Education; Professor of Special Education.
GUY ANTHONY WATSON, B.A., University of Alas,ka; Ed.b., University
of Southern California. Director of the Learning MatefialsCenter, Col-,
lege of Education; Associate Professor of Educaiio'nal Foundations.
RICHARD S.. WATTS, M.D., Wayne, University. Chief, Nuclear'Medicine
C Service, Veterans Administration Hospital; Assistant Professor of
Medicine..
_ , ' '.
.
BENITA MAEWEBER, B.A.,Temp'le University;M.S:, Drexl" unl)/ersity,
_ Instructor in Libfarianship:
.
'.
,
EDWIN J. WEBER, B.S., Ferris: State College; M.A., Columbl,a Unlverslty;Ph.D., . University of Michigan. Assistant Chairperson, for
Business EducatiOn, Department of Secondary and Adult Teacher
,Education; Profe~sor of Secondary anC! Adult Teacher Education.'
cation.,
.,
._
STANLEY STEVEN WEBER, B.Pharm., Washington State University,
• PUlIllJan; Pharm.D., University of CincinnatI. Assistant Professor· of
Pharmacy (Clinical)., '
' , "
'KATHRYN S. WEBSTER, B.S., University of New.Mexico. Instructor in
Home. Economics (part-time).. '
,
U. WILLIAM WEEKS, B.S; M.S., Iowa State University. executive Assis·
tant to the President; Associate Professor of Physical Education. '.
,. WILLIAM MATTHEW WEGNER, Graduate, U.S. Army-Baylor university
,Program In Hospital Administration. Administrator; Bernalillo County
Mental Health/Mental Retardation cen,ter; Instructor in Psychiatry.
.
,(part·tlme).
MARY MARTHA WEiGLE, B.A., Radcliffe College; M.A., Ph.D., Univer·
sityof Pennsylvania. Assistant Professor of Anthropology; Assistant'
Professor of English.
."
'WAYNE ROBERT WEIMER, Ed.D:·, University of New'Mexico. Visiting
,
Assistant Professor of Elementary Edlication (part'tlme). .
LINDA DARLENE WEI.R, B.A., University of Texas, EI Paso; M.A., North·
Texas State University. Instructor in~ Communicative Disorders
(AUdiology).
CURTIS E, WEISS, B.S., DicklnsonSt~te College; M.Ed:, University of.
Oregcin;'Ph.D., University' of MissourI. :Assoclate.Professor of Communicative Disorders (Speech Pathology). '
GERALD K. WEISS, B.A., ,SI. OlafC,ollege; M~S., Ph.D",Universltyof II. IInois.·Assoclate Professor of Physiology..
.. '
JOANN REINHARTSEN WEISS, B.S;N.,St. Olaf ColLege; M.A., Unlver:'
,.
slty of Illinois. Assistant Professor of Nursing.
'MICHAEL JAMES WEIX,B:S., Marquet.te University; M.S., University of
NeYiMexico. Lecturer" in Architecture and Planning (part-time),

"

'REBECCA C~JHERINE WELCH, B.B.A:, University of New Mexico. Lec·
t.urer II in B'ujllness and Administrative Science (part-time).
' .
\EMERY IMRE WELLS, M:D., University of Vienna; M.D., State University
of New York, New York City. Adjunct Professor of Psychiatry.
STEPHEN GENE WELLS, B.S., Indiana, University; M.S., Ph.D., Unlver. slty of Clncinnail. Assistant Professor of Geology.
ROSEMARIE WELSH, Diplom·Dolmetscher,Heidelberg University;
, M.A., Middlebury 'College. Ass,istani Professor' of Modern and
Classicai Languages.
'
JOHN HORTON WENGER, B.F.A., University/of Colorado; M.F.A., Uni·
verslty'of Arizona. Assistant Professor of Art.
FRANCIS CHR,ISTOPHER WESSLING, JR., B.S,. Washington' Univer·
sity;M.S., University of New Mexico; Ph.D., University of Minnesota..
Professor of Mechanical Engineering.
'
.
'BASIL. B. WEST, B.S., Memphis State University; M.~., University of
New'Mexlco. Lecturer'" in Business and Administrative Scie!1ces',
.(part-time).
DONALD 'ALLAN WEST, A.B., M.D., University of Kansas.' Chief of
Psychiatric Service, Bernalillo County Medical Ce'nter; Assistant Pro·
,fessorof Family, Community, and Emergency Medicine. .
.
PHILLIP J. WEST, ·B.A., M.O'., University of Colorado: Psychiatrist; Ber·
nalillo, County Mental Health/Mental'Retardation 'Center; Adjunct
Assistant Professor'of Psychiatry (part:time).
'CAROL E. WESTBY, B.A., Geneva College; M.A., Ph.D., University of \
10)Na Language Speclalis~ Programs for C!liidren, Bernalillo County
Mental·Health/Mental Retardation Center; Adjunct Assistant Profes· sor of Communicative Disorders (part-time).
.'
FRANK ROBERT WESTlE, B.S., Central Michigan. University; Ph.D.,
Ohio State University. Visiting Professor of Socl6lpgy.
JAMES TUTHILL WESTON, M.D.; Cornell University Medical College.
Professor of.Pathology.
· CARMEN R. WESTWICK, 'B.S.N., State University,of Iowa; M.S., Unlver·
sity of Colorado; Ph.D., University of Denver. Dean of the College cif
Nursing; Professor of Nursing.
.'
' ..
GLENN ALAN WH~N, B.S., Indiana Institute 'of Techriology; M.S., Mon·
tana State University; Ph.D., Carnegie Institute of Technology. Acting
Associate Dean of t,he College of Engineering; Professor of. Chemical',
.and Nuclear Engineering.
,
'
MARY BESS WHIDDEN, B,A.; Ph,D., University qf Texas; ~A, Unlver~ ,
, sity of North Carolina. Associ,ate Professor of English.
· JULIAN EUGENE WHITE, JR., B.A., Randolph-Macon- College; M.A.,
Ph.D.•. University of North Carolina, Associate Dean of the College of
, Arts and Sciences; Professor of Modern and Classical Languages.
'PETER LEWIS'WHITE,B.A., 51. Bonaventure University; M.A., Bowling
- Green State University; Ph.D., Pennsylvania State' University. Assjs:
lant Professor of English. .
.'"
ROBERT HAROLD WHITE, B.A.; M.Ed.,· Ph.D., University of Arizona.
.
Professor of Secondary and Adult Teacher Education.
'CHERRILL M. WHITLOW, B.S" University of New Mexico; M.A., Univer-·
slty pf Arizona. Instructor in Educational Foundations (part-time). '
WILLIAM HASTINGS WIESE, BA, Yale College; t.II.D., Harvard Medical,
School; M.P.H., Harvard School of Public Health.' Dfrector, Area
Health Education Center 'Council; Chairman of the Department of
Family, ,Community, and Emergency Medicine; Assistant Professor
of Medicine; Associate Professor of Family, Community, and
,.'
,'
..
EmergencyMedicine. . '
'BRUCE EDWARD WIGGINS,B.A., J.D., University of New Mexico. Lec·,
I
turer II in Law (part·time).
LAURALIE G. WIGGiNS, B.U.S., University of, New Mexico.lristructor in
.
Health, Physical Education and Recreation (part·tlme).
-'GAYNOFI CLARKE WILD,' B,S., Solith Dakota School of Mines and'
Technology; Ph.D., Tulane University. Assistant' Professor of
Biochemistry. .
.
'
MAURICE'WILBERTWILDIN; B.S:M.E., .Universlty of Kansas; M.S.M.E., .
Ph.D., Purdue University~ Professor of Mechanical Engineering,
.
ARTHUR SCOTT htlVILKINSON. B.M.... M.Mu8., University of Arizona.
Assistant'Professorof Music. .
",
.
CORTEZ HOV\(ARD .VI!ILLIAMS, B.A., Virginia Commonwealth Unlve'r,
sity;, M.A., University of Connecticut: Instn-!ctor in History (AfroAmerican Studies); Lecturer" in Public Administration (part-time).
DAYIDHENRY WILLIAMS, B.S.E.E., New Mexico State University; M.S.,.
University of New Mexico; Ph.D., University of Texas, Austin. Visiting
Assistant Professor of Electrical Engineerin'g,and Computer·Sclence.
DON WILLIAMS, JR., B.M.F.;University of Akron; M.S.M.E., Univer~ity .
of New Mexico. Adjunct Professor of Civil Engineering.
..
FLOYD THOMAS WILLIAMS, B.S., Georgia Southern College; M.M.,
.
University of CincinnatI. Assistant Professor of Music.
FRANK.LYNN WILLIAMS, B.S., Northwestern University;, M.S., Ph.D., .
Stanford University. Assistant Professor of Chemical and Nuclear
Engineering.. '.
'.
,
' . ,
JERRY LEE WILlIA~S; B.A., Bridgewater College; M:A., Indiana University; Ph.D.,.University of Oregon. Assistant Professor of Geography.'
, JUDY KAY WILLIAMS, B.S., Oklahoma. State Universi!y; M.A., North-.

\

'
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western University. Clinical Supervisor, Speech Pathology, Depart·
ment of Communicative Disorders; Instructor In Com,municative Dis·
' ,
orders (Speech Pathology)."
RALPH C. WILLIAMS, JR., A.B., 'M.D., Cornell University. Chairman of
the Department of Medici ne; Professor of Medicine.
'
'RICHARD HUSTON WILLIAMS, B.S., B.A., Valparaiso University; M.S.,
SC.D" University of New Mexico. Assistant Dean of the College of
Engineering; Professor of 'Electrical Engineering and Computer
'
,
Science.
WILBER LEE WILLIAMS, B.S., M.D., University of New Mexico. Assis·
'
tant Professor of Pathology.
'LAWRENCE EDWARD WILLOCK, B.S., M.S., University of New Mexico.
Instructor in Health, Physical Education, and Recreation (part·time).
'HARRY GILBERT WILLSON, A.B., Lafayette College; M.Div.; Princeton
TheOlogical Seminary. Lecturer in General Studies, Undergraduate
Seminar Program (part·time).
LEE ANNE WILSON, B.A., ,Beloit College; M.A., M.Pl\il., Columbia Uni·
versity.lnstructor In Art.
PETER ALAN WINOGRAD, A.B., Brown University; J.D., Harvard Law
School; LL.M., New York University School of Law. Associate Dean,
Law School; Leciurer III in Law.
•
HERBERT E. WINSLOW,B.M.', Curtis Institute of Music. Lecturer II in
'
Music (part·tlme).
WALTER WILLIAM WINSLOW, B.S., La Sierra College; M.D., Loma
Linda University. Director of Bernalillo County Mental Health/Mental
Retardation Center; Professor of Psychiatry.
'LOTHAR GEORGE WINTER, B.B.A., College'of Business Admlnlstra·
tlon, Konigsberg; M.A., ,Ph.D., University· of Frelburg. Professor of
Business and Administrative Sciences.
\
SVEN FREDERICK WINTHER, B.A., Pacific Lutheran College; M.S.,
Ed.D., University of Oregon. Associate Professor of Guidance and
'Counseling..
HUGH HAZEN WITEMEYER, B.A., University of Michigan; M.A., Oxford
University; Ph.D., Princeton University. Associate Professor' of
"
'
,
English.
'KURT BERNARDO WOLF; M,Sc., University of New Mexico; Ph.D.; Tel·
Aviv University. Visiting Professor of Mathematics and Statistics
(part·tlme).
DAVID MORTEN WOLFE, B.A., M.S., Ph.D., University of Pennsylvania.
'
Associate Professor of Physics.
NATHANIEL WOLLMAN, B.A., Pennsylvania State, College; Ph.D.,
Princeton University; LL.D., Colorado College. Dean of the College of
Arts and Sciences; Professor of Economics.
DOROTHY ARLENE WONSMOS, B.A., SI. Oiaf College;' M.A., George
Peabody College for,Teachers"Asslstant Professor of lIbrarianshlp.
CAROLYN JANE WOOD, B.S., Drake University; M.A., University of
Denver; Ph.D., Washington University. Assistant Professor of Educa·
tlonal Administration.
STEPHEN C. WOOD, B.S., M.A., Kent State University; Ph.D., University
of Oregon. Assistant Professor of Physiology.
WILLIAM FRANK WOOD, A.B., Sacramento State College; M.MUs., Uni·
versity of Oregon; D.M.A., Eastman School of Music. Associate Pro·
'
fessor of Music.
DAVID MONROE WOODALL, B.A., Hendrix College; M.S.E., Columbia
University; Ph.D., Cornell University. Assistant Professor of, Chemical
and NuciearEnglneerlng.
,BEULAH MARIE WOODFIN, B.A., Vanderbilt University; M.S., Ph.D.,
University of Illinois. Assistant Professor of Biochemistry.
CHARLES EMMERT WOODHOUSE, B.A., Unlver,slty of Colorado; M.A.,
Ph.D., University of California. Associate Professor of Sociology.
JEFFREY ROBERT WOODSIDE, B.S., M.D., University of Oregon. Assls·
, tant Professor of Surgery.
, WILLIAM FRANCIS WOODSIDE, B.S., Massachusetts College of Phar·macy; Ph.D., Vanderbilt University School of Medicine. Assistant Pro·
'
fessor of Pharmacology.
LEE ALBERT WOODWARD, B.S.; B.A., ,M.S., Montana State University;
Ph.D., University of Washl ngton. Professor of Geology.
PETER LOUIS WO'RKMAN, B.S., Ph.D., University of California; Davis.
,
Professor 'of Anthropology.
GEORGE W. WORLEY, B.A., Buena Vista College; M.A., University, of
MissourI. Adjunct Assistant Professor of Education, Department of
,Health, Physical Education, and Hecreation.
HELEN DEMARISE WRIGHT, B.S., Baylor University; M.E., University of
Houston. Instructor In Dental Programs.'
.'
.
JAMES BURNELL WRIGHT, B.Mus., M.L.S., University of Oregon.
"
Assistant Professor of lltlrarianship.,
PEARL WU, L.B., National Taiwan University. Lecturer II In Modern and
"
Classical Languages (part·time).
'HARRY WUGALTER, B.A., M.A., University of New Mexico. Instructor in
'
Educational Administration (part·time).
LOUIS WYNNE, B.S.Ed., Ed.M., Massachusetts State Teachers College,
North Adams; Ph.D., Ohio State University. Program Director, Ber·
nalilio County Mental Health/Mental Retardation Center; Assistant
Professor of Psychiatry; Assistant Professor of Psychology.
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STEVEN MARVIN YABEK, B.S., City University of New York; M.O:, State
University of Ne\ll York, Downstate Medical Center. Assistant Profes·
'
sor of Pediatrics; Assistant Professor,of Surgery.
JANET A. YATES, B.A., College of St. Catherine, SI. Paul; M.A., SI.
Thomas ColleQe; Ph.D., Pennsyl."ania State University. Lecturer I in
Special Education.
'JOHN ALBERT 'YEAKEL, B.S., .M.S., Pennsylvania State University;
ph.b., University of Florida; C.P.A. Associate Professor of Business
and Adminlsirative Sciences..
HO·MING YEH, B.S., National Taiwan University; M.S., National Cheng'
, Kung University; Ph.D., Georgial.nstitute of Technology. Visiting Pro·
fessor of Chemical and Nuclear Engineering (part·tlme).
, JOSEPH EUGENE YELL, B.F.A., M.F.A., Art Institute of Chicago. Professor of Theatre Arts. '
'
SIDNEY SHIH·CHWEN YEN, B.A., Taiwan Normal University; M.L.S.,
George Peabody College for Teachers. Assistant Professor of
Llbrarianship.,
'
"ROBERT P. YOO, B.S., M.D., St. Louis University. House Officer, Depart·
ment of Orthopaedics; Instructor in Orthopaedics (part·tlme).
"ROBERT WENDELL YOUNG, B.A., University of Illinois; LL.D., Unlver·
slty of New Mexico. Co·Dlrector of the Navajo Reading Study; Profes·
, sor of Navajo Linguistics.
RODNEY WILSON YOUNG, B,A., University of Colorado; M.A., Ph.D.,
Unl,verslty ~f New Mexico. Director of the Testing Division, University
College; Assistant Professor of Linguistics.
'ROSEMARIE G. YOUNG, B.A., University of Florida; M.A., Ph.D., Univer·
slty, of New Mexico. Instructor 1110 Guidance ,and Counseling (part·
time).'
,
JOHN MICHAEL YUHAS, B.S., University of Scranton; M.S., Ph.D., Unl·
versity of Maryland. Associate Professor of Radiology.
ESTELLE ZANNES, B.A., M.A., Ph.D., Case Western Reserve University.
As'soclate Professor of Speech Communication.
JUDY ANN ZANOni, B.S., M.A., University of New Mexico. Instructor In
Special Education (part·tlme).
.
/ JOSEPH BENEDICT ZAVADIL, B.A., M.A:, Loyola University; Ph.D.,
Stanford University. Chairman of the Department of English; Associ·
ate Professor of English.
"RONALD ALLEN ZEE, B.A., Macalester College, SI. Paul; M.A.,
American University. Lecturer II In Public Admlnlstr~tlon (part·tlme):
MICHAEL ZEILIK II, B.A., P.rlnceton University; M.A., Ph.D., Harvard Uni·
verslty. Assistant Professor of Astronomy.
.
MARIA CRISTINA ZEPEDA, B.A., Our Lady of the Lake; M.D., Baylor Col·
, lege of Medicine, Houston, Texas. Assistant Professor of Surgery.
JOHN THOMAS ZEPPER, B.S.Ed., Glassboro State College; M.Ed., Ohio
University; Ed.D., University of Missouri: Acting Chairperson, Depart·
ment of Educational Foundations; Professor of Educational Founda·
tlons.
- ,
GORDON ALVIN ZICK, B.A., University of Wisconsin; M.Ed., Wisconsin
State University; Ed.D., University of illinois. Associate Professor of
Guidance and Counseling.
'
WILLIAM JOHN ZIMMER, B.S., SI. Joseph's College, Rensselaer, In·
diana; M.S., Ph.D., Purdue University. Professor of Mathematics.
LEE BERKEY ZINK, A.B., Indiana University; Ph.D., Oklahoma State Uni·
versity: Director, Institute,for Applied Research Services;' Associate
Professor of Economics; Associate Professor of Business and Ad·
'.
mlnlstratlve Sciences.
.
.
SANDRA ZINK, B.S., M.S., Ph.D., University of New Mexico. Staff
Member, Los Alamos Scientific Laboratories; Adjunct Research
.
Assistant Professor of Radiology.
'MILES VERNON ZINTZ, B.A.,lowa State Teachers College; M.A.,Ph.D., ,
•
University of Iowa. Professor of Elementary Education. '
MELODY F.' ZOWNIR, Instructor In Health, Physical Education, and
Recreation (part·time).

ANDEAN STUDY AND RESEARCH CENTER, QUITO, ECUADOR '
NELSON DAVILA, Licenciatura (Journalism), Central University of
Ecuador, Quito. Associate Director of the Andean StUdy Center; Lec·
,turer In Journalism (part·tlm!!).
NICK pEAN MILLS, JR., B.A., Ph.D., University of New Mexico. Resl·
dent Director, Andean Study and Research Center; Visiting Lecturer II
in latin American History and Literature.
FACULTV-GALLUP BRANCH
, LINDA K. APPLEBY, B.S.N., Emory University. Lecturer II In Associate
,
'
,
Degree Nursing Program.'
,DONALD LEO ARKFELD, B'.S., Creighton University; M.D., University of
Nebraska, Omaha. Assistant Instructor'in Biology (part·time). '
JAMES L BARNEn, B.A., University of New Mexico. Lecturer I in
Chemistry (part·time). .
ROBERT GEORGE BAUMANN;B.S., M.A., C. W. Post College, Green·
vale, New York. Lecturer II In English (part·tlme)..
ROBERT LOUIS BELL, B.A., University of the Americas, Mexico; M.A.,
'
University of Arizona. Lecturer II In Anthropology.
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,

CAROL A. BELLISTRI, Associate Degree in Nursing, Nassau Commu· ,
nity College. Lecturer I in Nursing (part·time).
TERRY LYNN BOREN, B.A., University of New Mexico. Lecturer I in
English (part·time).
"
'SUZANNE BOWMAN" B.A., Bethany Nazarene College. Lecturer I in
English (part·time).
•
,
'RALPH CASEBOLT, A.B., Heidelberg' College; M.A., Ed.D., University of
Northern Colorado. Lecturer III in Educational Foundations (part·
time).
ALTHA CROUCH, B.S., M.A>., Sui Ross State University; Ph.D., Univer·
sity of New Mexico. Associate Professor of Health, Physical Education, and Recreation
LAWRENCE LLOYD DICKERSON, B.A., M.A.~ Ph.D., University of New
Mexico. Lecturer III in Psychology (part·time).
'CALVIN LEE DAVIS,B.S., Texas Technological University; M.S., North·
e[n Arizona University. Lecturer II in Geology (part·time).
'FREDERICK RICHARD DOWSETI, JR., GeoI.E., Colorado School of
Mines; Ph.D., Stanford University. Lecturer \I in Geology (part-time).
JOHN FIDEL ENCINIO, 1st Dan, 2nd Dan, Korean Tae Kwon Do School.
L.ecturer I in Physical Education (part-time).
,
'THpMAS JOHN FERGUSON, A.A., Leeward Community College,
Hawaii; B.A., University of Hawaii, Hllo; M.A., University of Arizona.,
Lecturer II in Anthropology (part·time).
MARILYN BROKERING FLEMING, B.S.N., University of Pittsburgh. Lecturer \I in Nursing (part·tilne).
RONALD LEE FRIEDERICH, B.S., Iowa State University; M.A., M.D., Unl,
versity of Illinois. Lecturer III in Anatomy and Ph,ysiology'(part-time).
'RICHARD G. GARCIA, Lecturer I in Physical Education (part-time).
EtytERINE FRANCES GLOWIENKA,AB., A.M., Ph.D., Marquette Uni,ver.
slty; Ph.D., SI. Louis University. Associate Professor of Sociology
, and Philosophy.
'KENNETH K. HO, B.S., Tam Kong College, Taiwan; M.S" New Mexico
Institute of Mining and Technology. Lecturer II in Chemistry.
EDWARD LOYD HUNTSMAN,Lecturer I ,in Physical Education (part·
time).
ALBERT KENNETH HUTCHISON, B.S, M.A., New Mexico State Univer·
sity. Lecturer II in Physical Education (part·time).
CATHERINE JO~ES JENKINS, B.S.M.Ed., St., John's' University,
Jamaica, New York; M.S.N., Hunter College. Director of Associate
De'gree Nursing Program; Associate Professor of Nursing.
JAMES MITCHELL JERTSON, B.A., Loyola University, Los Angeles;
M.S.W., 51. Louis·University. Lecturer II in communi!y Social Work
'
(part·time).
'JOHN LOTIRIDGE KESSELL, B.A., Fresno State College; M.A.,Univer·
sity of California;, Ph.D., University of New Mexico. Lecturer III in
History (part-time).
FLOYD JAMES KEZELE, B.A., University of Notre !;lame; J.D., Loyola
University. Lecturer III in Political Science (part·time).
'LINDA S. KINCAID, B.S:, Stephen F. Austin'State University. Lecturer I
in Physical Education (part-time).
'
'FREIDA JOYCE KLOOSTERMAN, B.S., University of, New Mexico: Lee·
turer I in Physical Education (part-time).
' ,
EMMA SAHAGUN MALA, Assistant Instructor of Adult Basic Education
(part·time).
JOANNE MANYGOATS, Lecturer I in Navajo (part-time).
JOAN COLETIE MARKHAM, B.A., Eastern New Mexico University;
M.A., Illinois State University. Lecturer II in Art Education (part-time).
'WILLIAM HENRY McGLOTHING, B.A., Luther College, Iowa; M.A., Uni·
versity of Oregon. Lecturer II in English (part-time).
LAURINE MACKEE MICKELSEN, B.S., Brigham Young University; M.S.,
. University of Utah. Director of the Navajo Youth Health, Physical
Education" and Recreation ,Project; Associate Professor of Health,
Physical Education, and Recreation.
CALSUE E. T. MURRAY, B.Ed., M.Ed., Chicago Teachers College. Lecturer II and Director of Adult Basic Education Program.
FRANKLIN KENT NORTHUP, B.A., M.A., University of Northern Colorado. Lecturer II in Music (part·time).
'KENNETH RONALD O'CONNOR, B.A., Lock Haven State College; M.A.,
New Mexico Highlands University. Lecturer II in History.
'KAREN PERCE, B.S., M.A., University of New Mexico. Lecturer II in
Home Economics (part.time).'
,
,'CORNEL DEREK PEWEWARDY, B.S., M.S.,' Northeastern Oklahoma
State University. LectLJrer II in American Studies (part-time).
THOMAS VAUGHAN QUIRK, B.A., Arizona State University; M.A.; Oniversity of New Mexico. Lecturer III in English (part-time).
GERALD RICHARDSON, B.S., University of Nebraska, Omah..; M.A.,
Northern Arizona University. Lecturer II in Physical Education (parttime).
'EILEEN RIORDAN, A.B., Emmanuel College; M.A., Presidency College,
Madras, India; Ph.D., Boston College. Lecturer III in Biology..
BETIY JO ROBINSON, B.S.N., University of Oregon School of Nursing.
Lecturer I in Associate Degree Nursing Program.
ARVOR ROLAND, B.S., Bishop College; M.S., Texas Southern University. Lecturer II in Physical Education (part-time):

,

PAT CHRISTOPHER SANCHEZ, Assistant Instructor in Adult Basic
Education (part·time).
'CLEVELAND SANDERS, B.S.,Prairie View A&M University; M.A.T.M.,
University of New Mexico. lecturer II in Mathematics.
'MARGARET ROSE SCALLY, B.F.A., State University of New York. Lee'
, turer I in Art.
'MARY ANNE STEIN, B.A., M.A" University of Oklahoma; M.A., Southern
Methodist University. Lecturer II in Health,Physical Education, and
Recreation. '

'JOANNE HELEN STUCJUS, B.S., Southern Connecticut State College;
,
Media Specialist, University of Massachusetts; M.Ed., Boston Unlver, sity. Non-credit Instructor in Adult Basic Education.
'JOHN STEVEN TAYLOR, B.S., B.B.A.; Eastern New Mexico University.
Lecturer II in Business and Administrative,Sciences (part-time).
THOMAS JACK WEEDA, B.A., Eastern Michigan University; M.A., Michi·
gan State University. Lecturer" in Economics (part-time).
GENE WHITLOCK, B.A., M.A., New Mexico Highlands University. Lee·
turer II in Physical Education (part-time).
'DONALD HAROLD WIERENGA, A.A., Clinton Community College; B.S.,
Northeast Missouri State University. lecturer I in Alcohol Related Of·
fenses (part-time).
MARGARET LYNN WILEY, B.A., College of Idaho; M.A., New Mexico
Highlands University. Lecturer in Art (part·time).
'
MARILYN WALKER WILSON, B.A., Swarthmore College; M.A., San
Francisco State College. Assistant Professor of English.
NIRAM ALLEN WILSON, JR., A,B., Harvard University; B.F.T., American'
Institute for Foreign Trade. Assisiant Professor of Modern
,Languages.
.
FACULTY-LOS ALAMOS GRADUATE CENTER
LARA HENRY BAKER, JR., B.S., M.S., Ph.D., New Mexico State University. Adjunct' Professor of Electrical Engineering and Computer
Science.
PETER A. BERARDO, B.S., M.S., Ph.D., University of California, Los
Angeles. Adjunct Research Assistant Professor of Radiology.
MICHAEL EINAR BERGER, B.S., M.S., Ph.D., University of New Mexico.'
Assistant Professor of Mechanical Engineering.
'KENNETH EDWARD COX, B.Sc., Imperial College of Science and
, Technology, 'London; M.A.Sc., University of British Columbia; Ph.D.,
Montana State University. Adjunct Professor of Chemical Engineering.
KARL THOMAS FELDMAN, JR., B.S.M.E., University of Kansas;
M.S.M.E., Ph.D., University of Missouri.' Professor of Mechanical
Engineerlng. '
,
,
'CHARLES THORNTON GREGG, B.S., M.S., Ph.D., Oregon State Univer·
sity. Adjunct Professor of Chemistry.
'
'DOUGLAS ELMER JACKSON, B.S., M.A., Ph.D., University of New Mex·
,
ico. Adjunct Assistant Professor of Mathematics. '
, SUSAN MARY SPAREN JOHNSON, B.A., Bucknell'Unjversity; M.A., University of Michigan; M.S., University of Wisconsin. Adjunct Instructor
in 'Electrical Engineering and Computer Sciencl:l.
'KAMAL ELDIN B. KHALAFALLA, B.Ed., Manitoba, Canada; M.SC., Man·
chester University, England. Adjunct Professor of Electrical
. Engineering and Computer. Science.
'JERRY JOHN KOELLING, B.S.A.E., SI. Louis University; B.S., M.S., Univl:lrsity of Missouri; M.S.Nuc.E., University of New Mexico; Ph.D.,
Washington State University. Adjunct Professor of Nuclear Engineering.,
' "
THOMAS HARRY KUCKERTZ, B:S., University of Illinois; M.S., Ph.D.,
University of Idaho.' Adjunct Assistant Professor of Electrical
Engineering and Computer Scienc,e.
'RICHARD EARL LEWIS, A.B., College of Idaho; M.S., University of New
Mexico, Adjunct I'ristructor in Electrical Engineering and Computer
Science.
'ROY ALLAN LUCHT, B.S., M.S., Florida State University; Ph.D., Cornell
University. Adjunct Assistant Professor of Physics.
KARL JERRY MELENDEZ, B.S., M.S., New Mexico State University;
Ph.D., University of New Mexico. Adjunct Assistant Professor of
Computer and Informlltion Science.
.
'GLENN E. MORRIS, B.A., University of Connecticut; M.A., Ph.D., University of Colorado. Adjunct Assistant Professor o/Economlcs.
BRUCE WILLIAM NOEL, B.S.E.E., Drexel In'stitute of Technology;
M.S.E.E., Case Institute of Technology; Ph.D.; University of New Mexico. Adjunct Professor of Electrical Engineering and Computer
Science.
.
RALPH DOUGLAS O'DELL, B.S., Ph.D., University of Texas, Austin. Adjunct Professor of Nuclear Engineering.
'
,
ROBERT EDWARD RIECKER, 'B.A., Ph.D., University of Coh;)rado. Ad·
junct Professor of Geology.
. ARTHUR GERALD SAPONARA. B.A., Rutgers University;. M.S., Ph.D.,
University of Wisconsin. Adjunct Professor of Chemistry.
JEFFERSON W. TESTER, B.S., M.S., Cornell ,University; Ph.D., Massa. chusetts Institute of Technology. Adjunct Professor of Chemical and
Nuclear Engineering.

.
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ROBERT GLENN THOMAS, B.S., St. Lawrence University; ~h.D.~unlver
Iity 'of Rdchester. Adjunct Associate P"rofesllor of Biology.
EDWIN KOERNER TUCKER, B.S., M.S., University of New Mexico; M.S.,
Mon~na State University. Adjunct Instructor in Businel!l and Administrative Science.
.
.
LEONARD AARON VAN GULICK; B.S., Newark College of Engineering;
M.S., M.A., Ph.D., Princeton University. Adjunct Assistant Professor
of Mechanical Engineering.
~
THOMAS WILLIAMS WH!-LEY, B.S., M.S., Ph.D., University of New
Mexico. Adjunct Assistant Professor of Chemistry.
.
'LINDA ZUCCONI, B.A., University of california, Berkeley; M.S., Unlver.slty of cali1ornla, Davis; Ph.D., Rice University. AdjunGt Assistant
Professor of Computer and Information SCience. .
FACULTY-SANTA FE ORAD!JATE CENTER
LAWRENCE ADAM BRUCKNER, B.A., M.A.; Ph.D., Catholic University
ot America Visiting 'Lecturer In Business and Administrative
Sciences (part-time).

BELARMINO LEOPOLDO ESQUIBEL, B.A., Regis College, Denver;
M.A.T.S., University of New Mexico; M.A.; Stanford University.
Visiting L:ecturer in Guidance and Counseling (part,time).
JOHN P. MYERS, a.s., M.S., University of Illinois; Pti.D., University of
New" Mexico. Visiting' Lecturer In Business and Administrative
Sciences·.
•
'FRANK ARTHUR NORDSTRUM, B.A., University of New Mexico; M.A.,
New Mexico State University. Visiting Lecturer in Elementary Education (part-time).
ALAN BARRY REED, B.A., M.A.; University of Kansas; M.L.S.,'Unlverslty
of California, Los Angeles; Ph.D., University of Texas. Director, Santa
Fe Graduate Center; Assistant Professor of Public Administration;
Assistant Professor of Political Spience.
JERRY DON STAUFFER, B.S., Oklahoma S~ate U!1iverslty; B.A., University of Oklahoma; N1.S., New Mexico I;llghlarids University. Lecturer' II.
in Business and Administrative' Sciences.
.
"

"

..
I

.
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COURSES OF INSTRUCTION

ON THE FOLLOWING PAGES, under the res'pectlve department and dIvIsion headings, are listed the courses offered for residenc~ credit by the
University as well as requirements .for major and. minor studies' In the
various departments.
,
Courses are numbered from 001 through 799. Courses from 001 to 099
mayor may not carry credit but are not applicable toward a baccalaureate
degree. The number 100 is reserved for courses designed to develop
basic skills for students whose preparation has been Inadequate In the
fields of English, mathematics, and reading comprehension. The courses
numbered from 101-199, lower division, are normally open to freshmen;
from 200 to 299, lower division, normally open to sophomores; from 300 to
499, upper dlvlsiolJ, normally open to juniors, seniors, fifth-year
undergraduates, and graduates; 500 to 799, graduate and professional,
normally open to students enrolled in a graduate program only, the
School of Law, or. the School of Medicine. See Graduate Programs
Bulletin lor descrtptlon 01 courses numbered 500 and above.
Symbols used In departmenta/laculty listings:
'On sabbatical leave lor·year.
'On sabbatical leave Ilrst semester.
'On sabbatical/eave second semester. '
'On leave lor the year.
'On leave first semester.
'On leave second semester.
Symbols used In course descriptions:
,
.' -course allowed ·Ior graduate ·credlt to students enrolled In a graduate
progrem. Normally, a graduate student enrolled In a starred course
numbered below 500 Is required to do extra work /n the course.
•• -available lor graduate credit except lor graduate majors in the department.
t-may be repeated lor creellt with permission 01 department chairperson
(or dean).
·tt-may be repeated .for credit with permission of department chairperson
(or dean) and instructor.
"
f-may ba repeated lor credit because subject mailer varies.
tt':"'(used by departments as lootnote lor repetition qualification not covered by
three lootnotes Immediately above.)
L-part of the course Is laboratory work; hours 01 lecture and laboratory are
given at end of deS'lription.
.
F-course Is given In field.sesslon.•
()-semester hours"credlt; credit hours separated by a hyphen (1-3) indicates
. variable credit In the course.
[I-Iormer course number or title..
'.
.
(}-sesslon In which course Is expected to be ollered (except lor law and
medicine, where registration is. conducted by the School). Session In·
dlceted lor year courses (such es 301·302) relers.to both 'semesters unless
otherwise stated. Courses such,as 551, 552, 599, 699 will be ollered'every
session; no Indication will be given unless It dillers. Session ollered lor
other courses not Indicating this inlormation must be obtained Irom depart·
ment chairman.
'
When a prerequisite course number Is not preceded by a department'deslgnation,
relerence Is to the department under which the prereqlilslte statement appears.
A schedule 01 course ollerlngs, Including hours 01 meeting, Is Issued at the open·
Ing 01 eech session. The University reservee the right to eenceleny listed course or to
make. substitution In Instructors when necessary.
• .

AEROSPACE STUDIES
Prolessor of Aerospace Studies to be appointed. Robert A. Dubsky, Captain, USAF, M.S., Commandant of Cadets. AdmlnlstratlYe officer to be appoInted.
.
CURRICULUM
010. Leaderahlp Laboretory. .(0)
A laboratory 01 one hour p!lr week Is conducted· oyer the stu·
dent's full period ll.f enrollment for the practice of leadership and
management techniques. It provides students with practical
command and. staff leadership experiences by performing
various managerial duties within the framework of the corps. No
academic credit is awarded for this laboratory.

150-151. The Air Force Today. (1,1)
Deals with the Alf Force In the contemporary world through a
study of the total force structure, stratl!gic offensive and defensive forces, general purpose forces, and aerospace support
forges. {150-Fall, 151-Sprlng}
200-201. DeYelopment of Air Power. (1,1)
The 'study of the development of air power from balloons and
dirigibles through the peaceful, employment of U.S air power in
relief missions and civic action programs In. the 1970s and also
the war In Southeast Asl~. {2oo~Fall, 201:-Sprlng}
300-301. Air Force Management Leadership. (3,3)
Emphasizes the Individual as a manager In an Air Force milieu.
The individual motivational and behavioral processes, leadership, communication, and group dynamics are covered to provide a foundation for the development of the junior officer's
professional skills as an Air Force o.fflcer. {3OO-Fall, 301Spring}
!
. 400-401. National securtty Forces in' Contemporery Amertcan
Society. (3,3)
A full year course conceptually focused on the Armed Forces as
an Integral element of society, with an emphasis on the en·
vlronmental context in which U.S. defense policy is formulated
.
and Implemented. {4oo-Fall, 401-Sprlng}
402. Flight Instruction Program. (3)
Principles of flight, federal aviation regUlations, weight and
balance, preflight Inspection, aviation weather, navigation, radio
communication, emergency procedures, 25 hou~s airborne Instruction. Students must pass the FAA private pilot INritten exam
and a basic flying proficiency evaluation to successfully complete the program. Prerequisite: qualified AFROTC senior
students. {Fall}

AFRO-AMERICAN STUDIES
DIRECTOR: Harold Bailey, Ph.D.; ASSISTANT DIRECTOR: Shlal.1le
Okunor, ,.,.P.A.; FACULTV: Charles Becknell, Ph.D.; Samuel Ngola, M.A.;
Lenton Melry, Ph.D.; Gustay Ntlloro, M.A.; Joshua Malngl, M.A.; Fondo
Sikod, M.P.A.; Sam Johnson, J.D.; IYory Moore, M.A.;Raymond Hamilton,
..
J.D.
.
. ,

The Afro-American Studies Program Is an academic-oriented p~ogram
designed to provide courses for the University community. These
courses are offered through various academic departments: Educational
Foundations, Political Science, English, History, Modern and Classical
Languages, Art Education, and others.
Besides offering these courses, the Program provides student services
such as academic counseling, registration,assistaflce, career counseling
and advisement, tutorial assistance,. financial aid and grants information.
The diversified course schedule Is complimented by the program sponsorship of the following University and community projects; AfroAmerican Resource Center, Senior CItizens Program; Youth Enrichment
Program, Jr. Uhuru Sasa Center of Performing Arts, Lenton Malry Scholar-'
ship Fund, Student Emergency Loan Fund, Summer Youth Program, and
The Black Experience Television Program.·
CURRICULUM
(Each academic course carries 3 crE!dlt hours.\
. The Black Experience
The Black Community
Racism In Athletics
Institutional Racism
Swahm
Afro-Amertca~ History
~Iacks In Lath; America
Introduction to Afro-American Studte!'
European Educa~lon and Colonial West Africa
African Politics
The Black Woman
Education of Alro-Amerlcan~
Blacks and the Law
Blacks and Politics
.Afrtcan Social Thought
Graduate and Undergraduate Problems
Race, Racism and American Law
African Li.teratute

AM~CAN STUDIES. 1~5

AMERICAN STUDIES
ASSOCIATE. PROFESSO~ S.B. Glrg\lS,: Ph.D. (Chairperson); PRO·
FESSOR H. Hili, Ph.D.; ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR J, M. Jones, Ph.D (part·
tl!"e); AssisTANT PROFESSORS H. M. Bannan, P~.D.; C. D. Biebel, Ph.D.
THE AMERICAN STUDIES COMMITTEE: G. W. Arms, Ph.D. '(Engllsh);
E. W. Baughman, Ph.D. (Engllah); S.. Cohen, .Ph.D. (Economics); D.
George, M.A, (Art); I. Jaffe, Ph.D. (Theatre .Arts); H. Ra!»lnowltz, Ph.D.
(History); H~ V. Rhodes, Ph.D. (Polltlcel Science); D; M. Slate, Ph;D.
(Management); M. J. Slaughter, Ph.D. (History); A, P; Taylor, Ph.D. (Art
Education and Architecture); M. M. Weigle, Ph.D. (English and Anthropology); Peter Wh~te, Ph.D. (Eng~lsh).

MAJOR STUDY..
The major in American StLidles is designed forthe student interested'in
~he Interdisciplinary study of American culture and character
a whole. '"
It en'courages flexibility arad Innovation 'within a general structure of
areas of study 'and Investigatlon. The student will work' closely with his or
her undergraduate advi ser In puttln.g"together the major and must receive
) the adviser's approval and the chairperson's approval for all course work
related to the major. Nine' hours of courses in American Studies may
'
overlap,with Arts and Sciences group requirements.
A. Intrqductory Course (Am St285 or equivalent)'
:3
. B. Interdepartmental· Studies of' American Culture: after
.consultation. with faculty adviser choose 30 hours of courses'
numbered 200 and above' from five of the areas below, with no
more than 12 hours Ira anyone area and at least 15 hours of
. courses numbered '300 and above. Six hours of courses In
American Studies at the 200 level may be used In the l!pproprl·
ate subject area below:
'
" .
.
History .
Literature
Political, economic and geographic stud'ies
..
Social and cu Itura! systems (Soc, Anth,Psych)
Humanities and communications (Phil, Ling, Fine Arts,
30
Compl.lt, Journ,Sp Comm)

as

C. Specialization: students are encourilged to minor or have a
second major In a discipline that can be used as a tool for the
another'
study of American culture (18-26 hours or more
department).
O. Advanced Senior Program and Thesis: after consultation with
faculty adviser, choose (courses numbered 300 and above):
1. 12 Interdepartmeratal hours In courses centering around a
particular topic or problem In American culture, such as
. The Chicano Experience, Women In the United States, Poli·
tics and the Novel, Cultural Pluralism, The United States,
and Other Cultures
' .
12
2. American Studies Seminar and Thesis '(485)
3
To!al hOurs
48

In

MINOR STUDY
An American Studies minor may be elected by undergraduate students
the departments of anthropology, art history and criticism,
majoring
economics, English, hlsto'ry, philosophy, political sclence,or sociology.
People having other majors will need the special approval of both their'
major adviser and the American Studies office. Requirements for,the doc·
toral degree In American Studies are .listed In the Graduate.Programs

i,

~~~

.

,

The minor In American Studies Is designed to Introduce stUdents to
the Interdisciplinary study of the culture of the Uriited States. The require-'
ment Is 24,hours, Including 12 hours in American Studies: 285, 6 hours at
the 300 level, and 485. Prospective minors\";111 'usually begin their pro·
grams with an Introductory course chosen from 201·241. Studerlts will
take the remaining 12 hours In an Integrated program chosen from other
departments (anthropology, 'art' historY and criticism, economics,
English, geography, hlstolY,.political science, philosophy, psychology, or
sociology) 'or American Studies courses. With proper selection of
courses a student may elec.t a mlnor·in American Studies with an empha·
sis In Afro-Amerlcara, Chicano, Native American, or Women Studies. A
student may choose to focus his pr her minor program on another Impor·
tant 'theme in American culture, such as the popular arts, the artist or
ecology In America, or'may emphasize the Interdisciplinary study of a .
region or the nation as a whole. All students should consult with their mao
jor adviser and the American Studies minor adviser as early as possible to
'. obtain approval oJ their miraor program,
.
,
201. European irrimfgrant EXperience In the Ui'llted States.' (3)
Bannan
Dlscussiora of expectations. immigratlon,- and acculturation of·
European Immigrant groups. with special attention glv,en to the

problems of diversity, asslmil.ation and homogeneity. {Fal!.
I
Spring} \.
211. The Black Experience In the United States. (3) Staff
An analysis of the political': economic. religious, and famlilal
I
organization of Black communities in the United States.
~Spring}
."
.
.
221. Southwest Indian Communities. [Southwest Indian Lifestyles]
(3) Staff
,
.
An examination of the world view and lifestyles of reservation In·
dians in an ar4Jla of unusually highculturafintegrlty. {Fall} .
'. 231. Women's Experience In the United States. (3)* Staff
An analysis of the contributions and problems of women In the
.
'United States. Tlties of individual sections will vary as content
varies. May be repeated for credit. {Fall,Sprlng}
.
241. The Chicano Experience In the United States. (3) Staff
Investigation of the historical and social conditions that have
sh~ped the development of Chicano ilfe. {Fall, Spring}
.
285. American Life and Thought. (3)
.
· Important themes and issues of our society {1607 to the present).
as reflected in American literature. {Fall, Spring}
286. American Life and Thought II. . (3) .
..
.
.
Course is intended for students who have had 285. Purpose is to
give students opportunity to pursue individual' and group
· research projects which Int~rested them in Introductory course'
but for which one semester's time was insufficient to develop..
Interests, methodology, and results will be presented'to entir,
. class.
," .
.
.
.
301·302. Interdepartmental Studies In the C'ulture of .the United
'.
States. (3, 3)*
Subjects, varying from semester to semester, will be topical in,
301 {as "Present· Predicaments" and "Politics of the
Transcendentalist") and chtoriological in 302 (as',"Hlstorlcal
, Crises of the 20th Century" and"Academia .In the Novel'.'). May'
/ be repeated for credit as subject matter varies, with permission
· of Amerlcen Studies undergreduate adviser or of the chairperson
of the student's mejordepartment. {Summer;Fall, Spring}
304. Ecology In American Thought. (3)' 'Jones
'
A study of cultural attitUdes and values toward urban develop·
ment, nature:wllderness and the environment. {F~II. Spring]
305. The American Dream. (3) Bannan
An In·depth analysis of the American dream of "self·made". sue·
cess, 'examlnlng the myth as represented and denied In
literature, autoblog'raphy, hIstory, and studies of American'
.
cultural values. {Fall}
308~ The Frontier In American Thought.

(3) Bannan
An Interdisciplinary study of the Impact of the frontier ex·'
parlence upon American ·culture, emphasizing how literary,
historical, and artistic interpretations reflect or challenge
.
prevailing myths of the West.I'Sprlng} .

308. The Jewish Experience In the United States (3) Glrgus
A comprehensive survey of the cultural and historic relationship
between Jews and American culture and character as a whole.
{Spring}
. .
"

.

311. ,Institutional Racism. (3) Staff
An analysis of the effects' of .Institutionalized, racism ·on the
Black community. Emphasis will be placed on education,
economics, poiltlcaland social forces which affect Black
An:'erlca. {Fall}
'.
312. The Black Woman. (3) Staff'
.
A comprehensive survey of the role that the Black woman has
played In the society of the United States. Emphasis will be
placed on achievements and contributions. {Fall}
313. The Black Community. (3) Staff
An In·depth analysis of the racial, economic, educational, an'd
historical make·up of the Black community and the effects soci,
ety has on this community structure. {Fail}
321. Indian In a.Multlculturel Setting. (3) Staff
Political issues and problems of Native Americans on reserva·
tions and In urban .areas. Topical review of IndlanlWhlte con·
tacts, including Indian society'S adaptation to contemporary
social conditions an~ contemporary thinking. {Spring}
322. Five Civilized Tribes. (3) Hobson
•
Survey of .the history and cultures of the Five Civilized Tribes
(Cherokee, Chickasaw, Choctaw, Creek, and Seminole). Course
deals In three categories: understanding oj the. early history of
the tilbes prior to the Indian Removal Bill of 1830; the Indian
Removal Era; and the Commission's actions following 1887.
{Fall}

126' ANTHROPO"OGY
MAJOR STUDY (3& C;redlts),
All majors are ~quired to complete .the seven courses in the corf;l cur·
, rlculum (21 credits) whit:h provide an Inlegrated preparation. for'advanced
study In any oftheanthropologlcalsubfields. Courses in this core cui'·
rlculum Include:'
.
'.

328•. The "idlanln American Popular Culture. (3) .. I-lobson
AnalY2;es roles assigned to Indians in Americancuiture. Studies
literature Of Colonialand,Romanticperlods .as Well as modern
bobkS, photography, ,art, :movies, .televil!ion"and industry.
.
.
{Spring}
331. Classics of Feminism In the. United States. (3)' Staff
Reading and criticism of classics of. feminism In the United
~tiltes. Particularernphasls ispl!lceq,on the, relationships. between theoretical and auio~lographlcai works andon"their inter·
action with. social, political, anc;l religious movements. {Fall,
Spring}'
. " ..:..
.
332. Im~igl'll~twomen., (~)-:-B~rtnan ...•
An jriterdiscipllnarystudy of.the experiericeorlmmigrant women
and tri~ireth.nrC'Oe-sCen!1ant(OfvariOO~?'riatl1iri1Iiti~s;.eniphasiz.
ing.their Ch~ng(~.9~rOle¥l!f1dValue ,coNflicts. in t~eaCculturatlon '
pro~ess,;JS~ti~~;f,:"
"'c',",";,, ,i ,=:;:~'
341, History,ot CClnfIJct;lnNew'.M,exlco. (31 qurlln·f . '
.'"
I"
' .Examinlltlori '. o6elecfed~ examples of·:irnPositl~ri . Of' AQglOo
American '. economic, . 'political, . and s'pciar 'insihutiOl1S on
Chic~nosllndtiJeirco;'sequences:JFall,Sprlng}'
"
342. Li!Mlijer Chicana, (3) Staff ' . '
.
..• .
. Exp!Oratio,nof t~e role 01. th,eChicanaln contemporary society
(tiJef~rtllly,the church,rural vs. urbllnexperlence, etc.) and of
, t~ehlst'Orical relatii:mshipof thaGhicanato :the'C:hlcano,Movi!;
, mentandtheFeminlstMovement: {Fall, Spring}.
'"
'
350. popularCultlire. In America ' [Pop~ jar 'Cu Itpre and Deil)ocracy)
(3)' Girgus' . '
':.
'. " .' . ; ' ,
,
.Analy.zes thaimpllcatlonsfor deriroc:racy arid democratic InsUtuIlons~6l'the'rl~eoi mass society arid popularculture~ Draws.from
botll.traditl~nala(ldpopular. cu Ituresources'forreading material
'!lQSI~i.ibject matter;CFallJ, ..'
" "
,"
.

LlngulsticA~tl1rOPoIOgy:#

Arch~eolbgy:
, Ethnology:

. .Blolpgical Anthropology:

,'2:'<.,::P'"

351~PQ;;;!8fAIt.ln,Amerlca:';(3VBiebel,GirgUS

.'

PROFESSORSP. K: Bock.Ph:D; (Clts,lrperaon); L. R.BI!"lord,Ph.D.; J. M.
Campbell. Ph.D.; A; Ortiz, Ph.D.; K.H. S~hwerln; Ph.D.; J. N. Spuhler,
Ph.D,; P.L. Workman, Ph.D.; J.J. Brody. Ph.D., Director; MaxweU Museum'
of AnthropOlogy; B.Spolsky, Ph.D. (part·tlme); ',ASSOCIATE PRO;
FESSORS R. A•. Barret~, ph.D.; L; S. Cordell, Ph.D.; P. Drep.er, Ph.D.; H. C.
.Hal'P,8ndlng, Ph.D.;' L. Lemphere, Ph.D.; J. S.Rhln.,; Ph.D~;J. M. sebring,
Ph,D.;M. M. Welgle,Ph.D.;W. J. JlIdge, Ph:D.(pert·tlmit);ASSISTANT·
. PROFEssORSA. L. AIYaredo,.itN~, Ph.D~;' C. H. BlectsQ8;·Ph;D.;J, W.
FrOehUclt, Ph,D.;L.P. Oorbet,Ph.D.; E.S.Rushfo~!l,Ph.D.;M
•. L.
~IYador. Ph.D,;R. S. SantleY,Ph,D.; L: G. Streuil, P.h.D.; RESEARCH PRO·
FESSORSS.LeBlanc, Ph.D:, Director of Arehaeology, Mkrlbres Found.
tlQri.
" .' "
.
..
. ' ..... '.

,1~tS~~I~~~~:":tO.SO~I~!

MINOR STUDY,
A totalot 21'credits, Including atle'aslone,ofthecore curriculum se-,
quences(120.320;130,330; or 150, 350). 1'<10 more than 3 hours offlelci or'
problems co.urs~s or ~ !;lours of lowerdlvlsion (1{)()o209level)c6urse~may
be applled,towarc;lthe mi nor.
.
,
I)ISTRIBU:TED MINORS(3Q.36c""cIlts) .'
'.,
. . . . .
Anthropologymaj'ors with interdisciplinary interests may select from a
variety, of dlstribu.ted minors designed tppreparEI students 'for diverse
profe!!slonal9r educational 99als:}hese InclLide urbanstud!es,folklife
studies, archaeolollical science, pop.ulatlonsclen,ce,social biology, ap, plied anthropology, a.ndcreglonal studies fA!!ian/Southwestern, etc.).
Other distributed miriors may, also ,be elected through the American
Studies Department. In.addltlon, studenls with specialized Interests may
design their own dlstrlbuteCl minors and petition the Depa,rtment Under·
gradua.te Corrimitt8e'for.approvalo~such programs.·Details on tl'leseprOo
gramsr;na~ be obtainec;l frqm the Departme,nt 9ffice.

'

'ANTHROPOLOGY

Anth 110
Language,Culture; and Man \
. Anih120Dlgglng'up OurPast
Anth 320
Strategy o,f 'ArChaeology
Anth 130
Cultures of the World
Art~ 350
prlnciPles.N Cultural;'
Antllri)pQI09y·. ,:'
Prtmatesa'nlfFQsSil Man .
Anth150
Anth350

Maj(jrsiT!us.t·also elect an additional 15 crecms~ ih'anthrolldlogy i:ourS~s .
v.ihlchinay Include amaXlr'numof 6'credltsinfl~ldand/orproblems
courSes. '
.
.
.", .
'AU ,siudents .·Interested "In majoring wmlnorlnglnanthropology .are
urged'to ,conSUlt iNlth' one of thedepartnieht undergraduate advisers as
earlyih thelr'acaderrilccareeni as possible.
.

'T~SIUdYOf~OPul~ri~rts'and .,r:nediaas both;expresslons of and

fore!'s ,influenciogAmeriC8n culture,charac.ter, values,. and
belfe!s"fSpri09},'>
I' '
,
."352: Apierlca;onFUm;(3YGirgus ,.'
.'.
.'
.
Reflectlons.and reco~struc.tions Of,.~I'iIer.i,ciin culture,valuesand
attitudes as seen .in majorHollywood'rriovi.es. {Fall, Spring}
380. Alb"qUerque,n,C~lturai Context: .(3) Biebel,
.
An Interdisciplinary exploraUonof Albuquerque's multicultural
evolutldn,and grow.~iJ"rpmranching village to regional trade and
cultural center,emphasizing theimpactof technologyand.lmmlgration and the interplay .of contemporarysociap'ar'ld cultural
, forces. ('Fall}
.
485. Senlor.Semlnar In the Culture of tlie United ,States. (3)
An analysis of the valueof~ynth!,sls Iii liberal scholarship:
FocuswlUbeqn cooperl!tiveinterdi~cIPJIi:iar;y'rijsearcll:{Sprlng}.
497.. lndIYldual.~tudy .. ·. (1;3:h~;.per itl~ester;'t()~am.~lmU!ll '0191*
498:lntemshlp.(1=6) Staff, .' .. < \ '.. . " ..'
. Thlscourselnvolve~in.ternshlps in off-campus learning experiences r~late9·to the study 6'A",erlcanaiidreglonal cul.tureand
chara~~er; suellas \v.ork 1I\Iocai c~mmu'nitles'and with relevant
In~tltutjCins.{Fall;Sprlng}\
'. . , '
'
*501. Interdisciplinary Semln~r"1U;S~' 'Cuiture; [Interdepartmental'
.
Semlnar,in the Culture'ofthe Unit~d S.tates) (1·3)*. .
.
{Summer, Fall; Spring}
~8o&.lnterdlsclpllilarySemlnaronProblemsIn U.S-"Culture. [Scholar
and Society) (4)'
"
"
Prerequisite: permission of Instructor.
'
*651. Individual SlUily.,(1 03 hrs.perse~ester,to.a maximum of 12)*
ForPIi:D~ candidates Orilr:. ..... .
.
*699;'DlsSertation.(1.9 t:trs. piir semester)
, See the Graduate Programs ' BulieUn ,for: total credit requirements.
.

'

DE~A~T~E~TALHONORS;

.,
S.tudertss,eeklng departmental horiorsshould enroll In Anth 498durIng.thesprlng of theirjunior.yellr.Seminar topics vary but always Include
selection of a problem for.lndepeh'dent study' which .the, student must
comple.te during Ihe following year by enrolling In either Anth ~97 or 499.

ANTH~OPOLC)GY,

GENERAL .'
' . '
(Open to ali studen.tll ,Nlthoutprlor courses In an.thropology;1
105. Naturai !ilstoryofr.u-n.,(~)·~OCk, Froehlich;SIraus ' . ,

,

:FUndarnent~lsofbiOloglcal~aQd,cultural'anthropOlogy:·Origin of.

(

. marikipdi;prehistorlc. adap!atlons, and conternP,orarYcultural '
and ·,lIn~ulstlcdiverslty. Einphllsison current research with
guestlep.ture~by'~pecialistSJneaChofthefourfialds ofal}thrOo
;'" pology, (Does not provide credit towaraanthropologymajor requlrements·){falj.,Sprlngl·' . '
'. '. '.. .
, .'
..
. 110. La~u!ge"Cult~n(endMiIl1.:(3)~Orbet,.Fiushf,orth"
.
. Fundamentals, of an!hropologicallinguis,!lcs.. T~e I:llologlcal,
structural,·psychological,an(j social nature of language; implica·
tlons.for •cross:cultural . theory, .research, . and ,appllcatlpns.
Students may. not recelve"credit fOi'botll' Anth,.110,and .'
Llng!JistlcSl01. {Fall; Spring} , '. '.
.
...•..... ..
12(). Digging Up Ourpa~t. [prl~CiplesofArchaeoIOgYI. (3)Sta"
Introductiontoarct:iaeology. Usesc6ntemporaryarc.haeologlcal .
finding!! .to ,discuss aspects ofcuitural. evolution' and,· to' teaqh
,. basic' conceptsOt archaeologlcal;theory. a,,'d .meihoc;l;Each'leo·
tureli~i:tlon ernph'asizes aata troiri a' specific geographic area
(Elirope,Meso~m'erICa;\~IC;I{Fan;'Sprin9} . "
" ....
• 125. Man IriN~!ure~(3); Campbe,1 .. , ' ". '.......
.
Man's role in,nalure'fwltti :respect to. piln'clples ofbioibglcal
ecology, Anthropologlcale,mphaslsls onprelndus~rial lluman
societies; lecturesand'readingwillalso treatcrlUcaLchanges
which have occurred recently In .human-environmentalrelatlon·
..
..
ships. {Fall; Spring},
130. Cuitures ()f the World. '(3) Staff
Baslcconcepts.ancll11ethods of cultural anthropology; Selec.tea,
cUlfures,ranglng.f~~m~prelite'ra ..te societle,s to aspects of urban
civilization, wllibetre,a!ed.'{'Fall, Spring}
>

. 'On leave 1979-80.
;'Students intending to'electformailingulstics courses should take Linguistics 292
.

In place of Anth 110.
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150. Primates and Fossil Man. (3) ~roehlich, Rl1ine
, Fundamentals of biological. anthropology and, principles of
" . ,organi,c evolution, in relation' to the biology, ecology, 'and
:
behavior of primates and fossil man. {!:ail, Spring} ,
206. Indians ~f ,Ihe Soulhwest; ( 3 i '
' "
,
The Navajo people-their origi." general history, social organiz~
tlon, material CUlture, relationships with other. Southwestern
groups, and'present-day,conditions. {Offered at GailupBranch
oo~}
, , - ,
*402. Ame,rlcan Indian Art I. (3) Brody ,
(Also offered as Art Hi' 402.) Prehistoric and historic art forms of
the Arctic Northwest Coast and the eastern woodlands of North
' . '"
"
. America.
*403. American Indian Art II. (3) Brody
, (Also offered as Art Hi 403.) Prehistoric and historic art forms of
the Plains, Southwest, and west~rn regions of North America.
ANTHROPOLOGY, BIOLOGiCAL
'231. Behavior of Apes and Monkeys. (3) Froehlich
,Survey of primate behavior with emphasis on its relevance, to
human origirls. Films of C1nimals in their natural setiings will be
, used and discussions focus on ttie 'ecological significance of
social behavior, {Fall}
250. Human life Cycle. (3) Spuhler
An elementary cross-cultural study of developing physiological;
, cognitive.. linguistic, and social behavior in human' embryos,
fetuses; Infants, children, adolescents, and adults.
260. Cultural Contexts of Southwest Crafts. (3) ,
'
Soclo-economlc, cultural and historic factors that contribute to
the contemporary survival or revival of Native American crafts of
, ' , the S9uthwest, i'ncludlng pottery, textiles, and jewelry-making. '
" *331. Evolutionary Biology of' Primates. [Biology and Behavior of
Primates] (3)
Evolutionary history of the primates, InclUding the earilest
humans, and ,the comparative biology of living primates. Students are encouraged but not required to enroil concurrently In
,.
332L. Prerequisite: 150 or 231. {Spring 1978 and alternate years}
"332l. Primate Biology Lab~ratory. (1) Froehlich
"
'
'Methods used in, the s'tudy of primate evolution, classification
. and ethology. Concurrent enroilment in A(lth 331 required. {Fail}
*341.BlosoclaIBases of Sex Roles. (3) Draper, Harpending
Biological andtsoclologlcal bases of sex role differentlation:{Spring}
"
"
,
"*350. Social Biology. (Introduction to Social Biology) (3) Workman
, Historical background InclUding social Darwinism and eugenics;,
, human heredity, variation, and' adaptation within and between
different ecological' and cultural settings; medical genetics;
quantitative variation; elements of' human population biology
, and human ecology. Prerequisite: 150 or introductory biology. ,
,*351l. Anthropology ofthe Skeleton., (3) Rhine
'Alaboratory course in the identification of human skeletal
,
materials with attention to problems In th~ evolution of primates;
2 lectures, 2 hrs.lab. Prerequisite: 150. {Fail}
*353. Race, Ethnlclty, and Social Status. (3) Alvarado
Biological and cultural factors In the development and
maintenance of racial, ethnic, and mjnorlty groups in aboriginal,
and complex societies. {Fail 1979 and alternate years} ,
*366. Human Genetics. (3) Spuhler'
'
Fundamentals of human transmission, cellular, molecular,
del1elopmental, and population genetics. {Spring 1980 and alter, :nate years} .
,
.
,*4;42. Primate Anatomy. '(3) Froehlich, Rhine,
,
Comparative functional; myological, and osteological anatomy
of the primates. Emphasis placed upon dissection and com, parison of specimens.,1 hr. ,lecture, 6 hrs. lab. Prerequisite: 331
or 231. {Spring 1979 and alternate years thereafter}
",*~50. Topics In Biological Anthropology. (3}*
{Fall, Spring}
*452. Human Population Genetic!!. (3) Harpendlng
Theoiy and methodology of the study of human'genetic variation
within and between populations: Prerequisites: 350 or 388 or
equivalent; one year of calculUS; Math 192 or. equivalent.
,
*453.. Human Behavioral Genetics. (3) Spuhler
The intersection between genetics and the behavioral sciences. '
{Spring 1~79and alternate years} ,
*454. Human Population Biology. (3) Harpendlng
Survey of demographic and ecological, principles underlying
human adaptation; topics to include subsistence systems, nutrition, infectious diseases, breeding siructures, population, and
cultural evolutiorl. Prerequis,ite: 150; calculus recommended.

I

*455. Human Evolution. (3), Rhine
Evolutionary significance of variou~ hominid characteristics;
comparisons of significant fossil forms. Students are encour-,
aged but 'not required to enroll concurrently in 456L. Prereq,
uisite: 150. {Spring}
*456L Human Evolution Laboratory. (1) Rhine
. ,Anthropometric and anthroposcoplc comparisons of fossil and
,
' ,
recent h.ominoi9s. {Spring} ,
*465. MediCal Anthropology. (3) Alvarado
"
, Analysis of systems of health, curing, and disease in aboriginal,
Western, lind pluralistic societies. {Spring 1980 and' alternate
'years}
495. Prosemlnar: Bloi09lcal Anthropology. '(3)
, Class dlscul!sionof individual research topics. Students prepare
and present a short paper. Prerequisites: senior standing and
consent of Instructor. { Offered upon c;lemand}
*531. Seminar: Prob,lems In I"rlmatology. (3) Froehlich,Rhine
,
,"
{Spring 1980 and alternate years}
*550. Topics in Biological Anthropology. (3U
*551. Topics I~ Social Biology. (3)*
*552. Seminar: Topics in Evolutionary Theory. (3)
*553. Forensic Anthropology. (3) Rhine,
, Prerequisite: 351 or familiarity, with skeletal bioi oilY.
ARCHAEOLOGY
264. ('384) Ancient MexiCO, [Mesoamerican Archaeology) (3)
Sabloff
An Intensive archaeological survey of the pre-COlumbian civilizations of Mexico and adjacent areas. Open to undergraduates
with no previous courses anthropology. {Spring}
*312. European Prehistory (3) Straus
The prehistory of Europe with emphasis on hunter·gatherer
adaptations of the Pleistocene and, early Holocene, using
primary data sources. {Spring 1980 and a!ternate"years}
*320. Strategy of Archaeology. ',(3)' Binford
, The purpose and theory of the study of archaeology; relates archaeology to anthropological principles and the practice of a
. science. Prerequisites: 1;10'and 130. '{ Fall}
.'
*349. Archaeology,of Complex Societies. (3) Cordell '
Comparative approach to origin aO(~ development of stralified
"societies and' pristine states as known from the archaeological
.
record. {Fall 1979 and alternate years}
*355. Southw~stern Archaeology-Psl*lndian. (3) Cordell
An Intensive survey of the Paleo-Indian period in the southwest
and Immediately adjacent regions.
'
*356. 'Southwestern Archlleology-Archalc to Present. (3) Cordell
The development of the Mogollon, Hohokam, and Anasazi
cultures from their beginnings In the Archaic to the Spanish con·
quest.
*362. Topics in Old World Prehistory. '(3) Binford, Straus
The prehistory of specific Old World regions, concentrating on
the record of changing 'Pleistocene adaptations. {Spring 1979
and alternate years
'*366. Archaeological Field Techniques. (3)' Cordell
Site' survey, techniques of excavation, field rrapping, datarecording, Initial laboratory analysis, cataloging, and site reporting. Prerequisites: 120 and permission of instructo'r. {Spring} ,
*385. American Archaeology: North America.. '(3) ,Binfo~d
An analysis of research problems in North American prehistory.
Course wlli focus on explaining social, cultural, and economic
change,as reflected in the archaeological record.
,*386, American 'Archaeology: South America. (3) Cordell
, The ,archaeology of the continent of South America from the time
of the Paleo-Indian to the European perio.d. Emp~asis is upon
the Andean area. {Spring 1980 and alternate years} ,
*391. Near Eastern Archaeology. [Old World CiVilizations) [Classical
"
,
Archaeology) (3) .5antley
A survey of,the Near Eastern culture area fram the origins of agriCUlture to the development of Bronze Age c'ivilization
*420. Topic!! In Archaeology. (3)*
*466. Arcillieologlcal Research Methods. (3)' Straus
, ,Collection, interpretation, and analysis of archaeological and
Paleoenvironmental data. Prerequisites: 120 or'permission of in'
structor; Intro. statistics; recommended: 320.
,~467., Analytic Methods in Archaeology. (3) Staff
Specific, individualized instruction on qualitative and quantltatlv~ methpds of archaeological' data analysis. Students ~ill
, do, all phases of data analysis from initial selection of attributes

In

r'
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to computer processing, tabulation, and interpretation of
results. prere,quisite: permission of Instructors.
496. Prosemlnar: Archaeology. (3)
,Class'dlscusslon of Individual research topics. Students prepare
and present a short paper. Prerequisites: senior standing and
: permission of instructor. {Offered upon demand} ,
·507. Seminar: Archaeological Theory and Method. (3)*
"
, '
,
, '{Spring}

'514. Seminar: South American Archaeology. (3)
{Offered upon demand}
, ·516. Seminar: European Prehistory. (3)
{Offered upon demand}
·520. Topics In Archaeology. (3)*
·557. ,Seminar: Early Man In the, New World (3)
{ Offered upOn demand}
~S82. Seminar: American Archaeology. (3)*
{Offered upon demand}
·594. Seminar: Southwestern Archaeology. (3) Judge
{Offered up.on demand}
ETHNOLOGY, GENERAL
301·302. Interdepartmental Studies In the Culture of the United
States. (3, 3)
(See Am St301-302.)
·305. The American Indian: North America. (3) Ortiz, Lamphere'
Major culture types' and selected ethnographic examples 0.'
North American Indian cultures. {Spring}
·306. The American Indian: Lowland South America. (3) Schwerin
Origin and developl1)ent of South American Indian cultures and
approaches to their classiflcatlon:,Theoretical app'roaches to ex·
, plalnlng differential cultliral adaptations In a variety of temperate
and tropical environments, with detailed discussion of selected
ethnographic examples. {Fall 1979 and alternate years}
·307. The Arnericaii'lndlan: Highland South America. (3) Schwerin
Origin and development of Indian cultures In South America and '
approaches to their classification. Analysis of the development
of social and political organization as means for exploiting the
diversity of Andean environments. {Fall 1980 and alternate
years}
,
·308. Psychological Anthropology. (3) Bock
Materials and concepts useful in understanding the Influence of
group culture ,upon personality and of the Individual upon his
society. {Spring 1979 and alternate years}
·309. C9mparatlve Studies of Socialization. ,(3) Draper
Socialization of children In varied cultural settings: hunter·
gatherers, tribal African societies, peasant cultures. Soclallza·
tion theories and practices in modern states, e.g., Russia, United
States, and Israel. Emphasis on theories of learning, cognitive,
and child development.
·314. Latin American Culture and Soele"". ,(3) Barrett, Schwerin
Cultural and social Institutions common through9ut Latin
America and their historical antecedents. Contemporary social
rnovements dmd their prognosis for the Immedla~e, future. ,
Analyses of the variations among 'selected Latin, American
societies. { Fall}
31S~ Current American Indian Problems. (3)
The problems 0.1 reservation and urban Indians. Discussion of
"selected topics such as,Indian education, social problems and
adjustments, economic development, and the urban Indian
scene.
·316. Applied Anthropology.' (3)
The application of anthropological methods and principles to
problems of Intercultural communication and social' chal)ge.
Prerequisite: 130.
·321. Ethnology of South Asia. (3) Sebring
,
, Survey of modem social structures and cultures of South Asia
with emphasis upon selected areas .and problems. {Spring}
·330. Principles of Cultural Anthropology. (3)
Social, economic, and ecologlca,l adaptations of human
cultures. Consideration of development of Ideas and theories In'
soclo-cultural anthropo!ogy; focus on topics such as Integrallon
of human societies, sources forchange In economic and cultural
systems. Prer~ulslte: 130.
*336. Ethnology of Africa. (3), D'raper, Bledsoe
,
Cultural and social patterns characteristic of sub·Saharan Africa
with special reference to problems of culture history and com·
parative pOlitical organization. Prerequisite: 130 or permission of
Instructor. {Spring} ,

·337. Southwest Indians I: Colonial Period. [Indian Culture Change In
the Southwest: Hispanic Period] (3), Alvarado
Analyses' of, 'the native cultures' of the Southwest and the
changes resulting from Hispanic contact and incorporation; In'dlansas ethnic minority groups in the Spanish colonial period.
{Fall}
·338. Southwest Indians: Modern. [Indian' Culture Change in the
,
SouthwesfModern Period) (3)' Alvarado
Analyses of changes in Native American cultures in the post·
colonial perlod,lncludlng'urban Indians. {Spring}
*339. Anthropological Studies of American Society and Cui·
ture. (3) Sebring
The empirical results and the practical and theoretical implications of the study by anthropologists of American society and
culture. Other disciplinary approaches will be contrasted with
anthropological approaches.
*341. Blosoclal Bases of Sex Roles. (3) Draper, Harpendlng
Biological, and'-soclologlcal bases of sex role dlfferenllation.
{ Spring}
*345. Spanlsh·Speaklng Peoples of the Southwest. (3) Alvarado
Analysis of the ethnohlstory and modern culture patterns of
Spanlsh·speaklng peopies of the Southwest. {Spring 198,1 and
,
alternate years}
*348. Ethnography of Communication. (3) Weigle '
'
, Observallon, description, and analysis' of verbal and nonverbal
communication In mundane and artisllc situations. Special emphasis on narration, humor, song, dreams, and concepts of
creativity cross-culturally. {Fait}
,
*347. Folkllfe Studies. (3) Weigle, Salvador
Folk culture: community studies, ethnohistory, festivals, games,
folk religion, folk ,medicine 'and witchcraft, folk arts and crafts.
Emphasis on American and especially Southwestern groups.
, *348. Social Anthropology of Complex Societies. (3) Barrett
Main contributions of anthropology to the stUdy of complex
societies, with special attenllon to the methods and techniques
utilized in the stUdy of these socielles. Prerequisite: 130.
{Spring}
,
• .
*361. Modernization of Traditional Societies. [Social Implicallons of
.
Technological Change] (3) Barrett
\
The'impact of technological and cultural change on societal in·
stitutlons with special attention to underdeveloped areas.'
*365. (421) Political Anthropology. (3) 'Lamphere
, 'Study of the politics of small scale communi lies and the nallonal
,
state..1 Fait 1980 and altern,ateyears}
*371. Images of the Indian In American Culture. (3) Ortjz
Analysis of literary, ,historica::-ethnographic, and contemporary
texts, written by both Indians and non-Indians, to understand
Nallve American peoples' reaction and adjustment to conquest
, and domination. Prerequisite: 305 or permission of instructor. ,
*362. Middle American Ethnology. (3) Schwerin,
Emergence of the modern Indian cultures of Mexico and Gyatemala Persistence and change in social institutions and cultural
patterns {Spring},
'
,
*383. Caribbean Ethnology. (3)
A descriptive and, analytic survey of modern west Indian
sociocultural systems, taking into considenition their African,
European, and East Indian, cultural antecedents. {Offered upon
demand}
*396. Cultural Ecology. (3)
"
The ecological orientation in explaining human behavior. Focus
Is upon 'the systemic' relationships among' ecological, demo·
graphlc,social, and cultural variables. Prerequisites: 120' and
130. {Fall}
, *397. Music In Society. '(3) Bock
,
,
Examlnallon of the funcllons of music in tribal and modern
society; tools' of analysis; survey of selected samples of musical
culture. Recommended: ability to read simple music. {Fall 1979
and alternate years}
.
*404. Comparative Social St!'Uctura., (3)
,.
Kinship and social organization In simple and complex
societies. {Fall 1979 and alternate years}
\,
*406. Economic Anthropology. ( 3 ) '
..
IntrOduction through case material to the forms of economic
organization in non-Western societies; analyses of production,
distrlbutlon,and consumption, ttie evolution of economic
systems, and the'relations of economy to society. {Fall 1980 and
alternate years}
*430. Topics 111 Ethnology. ' (3)*
{Fall, Spring}

ANTH~OPOLOGY

*435. Comparatl"e Value Systems. (3) Sebring ,
A comparative treatment of values, views; belief systems of
selected societies; basic premises and tenets revealed in a
society's interpretation of its experiences; examination of relation between values, world views. {Fall}
·438. Ritual Symbols and Behavior. (3) Ortiz
Comparative anelysis of ritual processes, symbol systems, and
world views In the context of social structure. {Fall}
*431. Cultural Evolution. (3) Schwerin
Nineteenth-century theories of cultural evolution and revival of
the evolutionary view In contemporary anthropology. Selected
cultural examples are analyzed in terms of modern theories, ex'
ploring how contemporary'lndustrlal societies fit Into the evolu·
'
tionary schema. Prerequisites: 130, 330.
·438. Agriculture and Ethnobotany In Cross Cultural Comparison. (3)
Schwerin
Man's relationship to plants; their utillzatlo'n for a variety' of
cultural ends. Impact of' agriculture on cultural systems,
agricultural techniques and. their relationship to social structures. Origin, development, and spread of selected major crop,
species.
·439. Peasant Cultures of the World. (3) Barrett, Bock
A comparative study of peasantrY. Focuses on the social and
economic organization of peasant societies and the relationship
of these groups to the civilizations of which they are a part. {Fall
1980 and alternate years}
·440. Man In the Tropics. (3) Schwerin
Nature oUroplcal ecosystems and the ways In which man 'has
adapted to them. The conditions for civilization In the tropics,
'/
and contemporary problems of tropical development.
*Ai81. R,search Methods In Ethnology. (3) Bledsoe
Research strategy In ethnology, research design formulation,
techniques for the collection of ethnological data, and an Introduction to ethnological fieldwork. Prerequisites: 130,330.
·488. Advanced Methods In Ethnology. (3)
Proposal writing and grantsmanship for advanced research.
{Spring}
,
·493. History of Anthropology. (3)
The development of anthropological theory from the nineteenth
century to the con,temporary period, with major emphasis on
cultural anthropology. {Offered upon demand}
494. Prosemlnar: Ethnology. (3)
Class discussion of Indlvldu~1 research topics. Students prepare
and present a short paper. Prerequisites: senior standing and
permlssl~n of Instructor; {Offered upon demand}
·530. 'Topics In Ethnology. (3)*
, {Fall, Spring}
*536. Seminar: Symbolism and Ritual. (3)
·531. Seminar: Southwestern Ethnology. (3)
{Fall 1979 and alternate years}
·538. Seminar: Culture Change. (3) Alvarado
{Fall 1980 !lnd alternate years}
·539. seminar: Cultural Ecology. (3)
*541. Seminar: Theory and Method In Ethnology. (3)
·542. seminar: Urban Anthropology. (3)
·543. Seminar: Topics In Psychological Anthropology. (3)
~544. Seminar: Applied Anthropology. (3)
·545. Samlnar: Anthropological Probl!'ms In Lat!n America. (3)
·546. seminar: Political Anthropology. (3)
·541. seminar: Toplca In So!:lal Organization and Kinship: (3)
·546. seminar: Complex Societies., (3)
·549. Seminar: Economic Anthropology. (3)
·561. Seminar: Economic Development and Social Change. (3)
LINGUISTICS
Courses with similar content and the same number as 317, 318, 359,
417, 418, 446, 470. and 554 are also offered by the Department of Linguistics. Students may obtain credit for these courses In only one department; credits from either department may be applied toward the
anthropology major degree requirements, but only anthropology courses
may be applied toward an anthropology minor. '
292L. Introduction to Linguistic Analysis. (3)
(See Ling 292L.)
·311. Phonological Analysis. (3) Gorbet, Rushforth
(Also offered as Ling 317.) Phonetic principles and phonological
theory, descriptive analysis of phonological, sy.stems, transcrlp' .
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tional practice, and problems from selected languages. Prereq.
uisite: Ling 292L. {Fall}
. *318. Grammatical Analysis. (3)
. ,
(Also offered as Ling 318.) Principles of morphological and syn·
tactic analysis and the theory of grammar, descriptive analysis of
grammatical structures, problems from selected languages.
Prerequisite: Ling 292L. {Spring'}
·352. Verbal Art. (3) Weigle
Comparative study of non-Western oral traditions as cultural and
aesthetic expressions. Narratives, oratory, verbal aggression,
proverbs, riddles, poetry; ethnoaesthetlcs; other topics. Prerequisite: 110 or 346 or permission of Instructor. {Spring}
·359. Language and Culture. (3) Gorbet, Rushforth, Spolsky
(Also offered as Ling 359.) An examlntlon of the Interrelations of
language ,and speech with other selected aspects of culture.
Prerequisite: an Introductory linguistics course. {Fall}
, . *405. North American Indr'ln Languages. (3)' Gorbet, Rushforth
Survey of North American native'.Ianguages and contemporary
speech communities, Including examination of the structure of
one or more Southwestern native languages. Prerequisite: 317 or
318 or Ling 292L. {Spring 1979}
,
*410. Topics In Anthropological Linguistics. (3)*
May be repeated as subject mailer varies.
*413. Linguistic Field Methods. (3) Gorbet
Practice In transcribing from oral dictation, phonemic analysis,
Introduction to problems of morphology. Prerequisites: 317 and
• consent of Instructor. {Spring 1980}
*411. Phonological Theory. (3) ,
(Also offered as Ling 417.) Survey of problems In theoretical
phonology, with emphasis on generative phonology, formalization of rules, and universals. Prerequisite: 317. {Spring}
·418. GrammatlcalThsory. (3)
(Also offered as Ling 418.) Survey of problems In theoretical
grammar. Topics range from sYntax to pragmatics. Prerequisite:
318. {Fall}
*44&. Introduction to Comparative Linguistics. (3)
(Also offered as Ling 446.) Theories and methods of comparative
and historical linguistics, emphasizing change In English, IndoEuropean, and Native American languages. Prerequisite: 317.
{Spring 1979} I
~410. History of Linguistics. '(3) Spolsky, Gorbet
(Also offered as Lfng 470.) A survey of methods and assumptions
in the'sclentiflc study of language from antiquity to present; emphasis on twentieth-century precursors of modern linguistics.
,
Prerequisites: 317 and 318. {Fall 1980}
*510. Topics In Anthropological Linguistics. (3U
*554. Seminar: Linguistic Theory. (3)* ,
(Also offered as Ling 554.) May be repeated for credit as subject
mailer varies. {Offered upon ,demand}
,
TECHNICAL
304. Beginning Mussology (3)
History, philosophy, and purpose of museums. Techniques and
problems of museum administration, education, collection, exhibition, conservation, and public relations. {Fall 1979 and alter·
nate years}
*390. (290) Introduction to Anthropological Research. (3)
The use and abuse of Inductive, deductive, and nondeductlve
inference In anthropological research. Survey of eiementary statistical principles and methods. Emphasis on cross-cultural
analyses. Prerequisites: two courses from Anthro 110, 120, 130,
or 150; Math 120 orequivalenl.
~480. seminar In Mussology and Museography. (3) Brody
(Also offered as Art Hi 460.) Practical and theoretical work in
specific museum problems. Prerequisite: 304 or Art Hi 400 or permission of Instructor.
~469. Computer Models In Anthropology. (3) Harpendlng
Introductory theory and practice of the use of hlgh,speed computers to solve anthropological problems. Prerequisites: Math
155 or equivalent ability with a programming language compati·
ble with tile campus computer, basic course In statistics with
elementary probability theory, and graduate standing in anthropolqgy or permission of Instructor. {Offered upon demand}
*490. Topics In Mathematical Anthropology. (3)
Formal and mathematical approaches to anthropological
research. Topics Include graphs and networks, linear systems
!lnd filtering, probability models. Prerequisltes:,calculus (recommended: linear algebra) and a computer language.
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INDIVIDUAL STUDIES, FIELD PROGRAMS, AND HONORS COURSES
27sF. General Field Session. (2.6)
.
Introductory summer field cours~ In archaeology, linguistics, or
general ethnology.,< Summer only}
"
399F. Introduction to Field Resesrch. ,-(2·6) .
.
Directed study under the supervision of faculty member. Prereq·
uisite: permission of Instructor. {Offered upon demand}' . ,
,·475F. Advanced Summer FlaldSesslon. (2·5)
For upper·dlvlsion and graduate students, Field course
ar·
chaeology, 'linguistics or general ethnology. This advanced
course Includes Intensive Instruction In field technlquei; and op·
, , portunity for independent research 10n the part of the student).
, P,rerequ isite: 275F or equ Ivalent {Summer only}
497. Individual Study. ' (1·3 hrs. per semester, toa maximum of 6),
Dlrec~ed study of topics not covered in regular courses.
496. Honors Seminar. (3) Staff
Readings and discussions concerning anthropological'research
methods, sources, goals, and professional ethnics. Open to up·
per division majors and ,concentrators whose applications ,for
the honors program!:! have been approved: {Offered upon de·
mand}
,
'"
'
·499F. Field Research. (2·6)
Field research for qualified advanced Qr graduate students with
previous experience in archaeology, linguistics; or general eth·
nology. Problems are.selected on the basis of student·faculty in·
terest ana field research opportunities. Prerequisite: permission
of staff. {Offered upon demand} ,
'
·597. Problems. (1·3 hrs. per semester, to a maximum of 6)
Limited to graduate majors Inthe master's program.
·596. Advanced Research. (3)*
Limited to graduate majors in the master's program.
·599. Master's Thesl~. (1·6 hrs. per semester)
See the ,Graduate Programs Bulletin for tolal credit require·
ments.
·697. Problems. (1·3 hrs. per semester, to a maximum of 6),
Limited to graduate majors in the doctoral program. "
·696. Advanced Rl!search. (3)
,
limited to gradua~e majors in ttie doctoral program.
·699. Dissertation. (1·9 hni. per semester) I
See the Graduate Programs Bulletin for total credit require-,
ments.
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ARCHITECTURE AND
PLANNING
DEAN Morton Hoppenfeld, MCP; PRO'FESSORS"R. C. Cohlm~yer, B.S.;
D. P. SChlegel, M.Arc!l.; ASSOCIATE PROFESSORS R. Anderson, Ph.D.;
P. lusk, MCP; P. Montague, Ph.D.; It S. Nordhilus,M.Arch.; W.F. E.
,Preiser; Ph:D.; W. Slembleda, MCP; R. Walters, B.F.A.; ASSISTANT PRO.
FESSOR E. Cherry, M.Arch.; lECTURER D. Kal, M.Arch.; PART.TIME,
VISITING, AND ADJUNCT FACUlTV H: Barker, B.Arch.; J. Ebenezer,'
M.E.; V. D. Hooker, B.Arch.;E. Howarth, Ph.D.; H. Kaplan, B.Arch.;
R. lockwood, .C.E.; R. McCabe, MCP; B. Morrow, B.A.; E. Norris, B.Arch.;
A. Taylor, Ph.D.
Students are reminded that charges for'classroom supplies' and ser·
vices for certain architecture courses must be paid at the School office,
during the first three weeks of each \lemester. Refunds will be given ac·'
cording ,to the refund schedule in the Student Expenses section of this'
catalog.
.
CURRiCULUM
,
.101. Introduction to Archltectura. (3)
Architecture-the social, historical, perceptual, and technical,
,determinants; current.'and likely future directions; the people
and processes InVOlved. {Fall or Spring}
103. Introduction to the Designed Environment. (3)
An Interdisciplinary vlewof the built envlronment-the'develop·'· '
ment of the relationships between architecture, planning, and, '
" environment. Focus Is on both the Importance and,the challenge"
'of fully synthesizing these related areas In the quest ,for a,-, ,
humane environment. Team·taught by an architect, a planner,
, and an environmentalist. { S p r i n g } '

104l. Introduction to Design Skills. (3)
Laboratory, lectures, and exercises to learn' basic two·'and three-'
dimensional problem solving In perception, cognition, and the
.. development of, graphic skills for rl'cording and visual com·
munlcatlon. 1 lecture, 2 hrs. lab. {Fall, Spring}
165. Introduction to the City. (3)
, Discussion of the interrelations of the physical form and the
. social, economic, political, and cultural life ot the evolving City:
{ Fall or Spring}
181. Introduction to Environmental Problems. (3)
The relation of human beings to,'their physical environment.
,
{Fall or Spring} ,
,"
,'
,°201. Design I. (1·3)
Introduction to design concepts and methods, lab and lectures
with emphasis on perception analysis, space manipulation, and
Integration of basic design .determlnants. Open by, interview to
students enrolled In the School' of Architecture and Planning.
\,
Prerequisite; grade ofB or better In Arch 104 or faCUlty approval
of equivalent work. {Fall} ,
'
°202,. Design II. (1·3)
Continuation of 201. Prerequisite: 201. {Spring}
265. Community Planning: Concepts and Methods. (3) "
Exploration of land·use activities, transportation systems,
municipal services, and design as related to the community plan·
nlng process. {Fall}
271. Introduction to Design and Behavior. (3)
,
Issues and case studies on relationships between the built envi· '
"
,
ronment and its users. {Fall}
',281. Envlronnientallmpact Review. (3)
Principles lind techniques of evaluating the Impact of human ac·,
tlon and structures on the environment. {Fall or SprlngL
285. Building Technology I.. (3)
Lab and lectures-Introduction to technological aspect.s of
building design and, construction. {Fall}
, '
'
, °301. Design III. (4)
Contln!Jation of lal? and lectures on design concepts and
methods with building design problems of Increasing complex·
ity. Prerequisite: 202 or equivalent: 1 lecture, 3 hrs. lab. {Sum·
mer, Fall}
°302. Design IV. (4)
Continuation of lab and lectures 'on design, concepts. and
methods, emphasis on group work., Prerequisite: 301 or equiv·
alent..1 lecture, 3 hrs. lab, {Spring, Summer}
,
338. The City In History. (3) .
(AlliiO offered as Hist 338 and Soc 338.) An overview of the
development of urban forms throughout history, with emphasis
on modern time!!, which examines the causes of urba(l growth
and change and the ,ways In which cities have affected the
course of develop":,ent of Western society. {Spring}
343. Pre-Columbian Architecture. (3)
(Also offered as Art Hi 343.) North, South, and Mesoamerican
pre-Columbian architecture, with emphasis on cultural
background of ancient civilizations. {Spring}
3s7',landscap8 Design. (3)
Lecture and field asslgnments-'-concepts and methods of site
and landscape design plus use' of plant material and other
media. Prerequisite: 202. {Fall}
361. Architecture Since 175Q. (3)
(Also offered as Art HI 361.) Survey course covering the period
from 1750 to"193O; topics include Revival, The Industrial Revolu·
tion,Rlse of American Architecture, Turn of the Century, The
Roots of Modern Architecture. {Fall}
, 362. Problems In Theory and Criticism. (3) _
,"
, Theories of, the twentieth century~s architects and architectural
, groups-criticism and evaluation of current modern trends in
'
architecture. { S p r i n g } '
365. Urban Design. Concepts, and Methods. (3)
" .
Lectures, reading, and field exercises to develop understanding
of specific urban environments, in relalionship to arChitecture,
planning, and otl1er environmental- design acllvitles. Prereq·
uisite: 202. {Fall} ,
'
368. Urbanization and Housing (3)
Stu~y of 'migration to urban areas with emphasis on housing In
the United States and developing countries, including a survey
of available governmental programs. {Spring}
",

·Open only to students enrolled In the School of Architecture and Planning or by
s'peclalpermlsslon of the Instructor.
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373. Progremmlng for D8slgn. (3)
.
Lecture and case study evaluation. Concepts and methods for
converting social objectives and problems Into operational
design criteria. {Failor Spring}
385. Building Tech.nolClGY II. (3)
Lectures on analysis for building energy systems such as thermodynamics, heat transfer, solarand conventional energy use.
Prerequisites: 1 semester of physics, Arch 285. {Spring}
388. Building Technology IIi. (3)
,
Lecture and lab. Design of environmental control systems;
heating, cooling, plumbing,' power, and light. Prerequisite: 385.
{Fall Or Spring} .
°401. Design V. (4)
.
. Lab, architectural design of complex and large·scale problems,
such as housing, educational facllities,- neighborhood facilities.
Prerequisite: 302 or equivalent. 1 lecture, 3 hrs. lab. {Summer,
Fall}
°402. Design VI. (4)
Lab, Individual selection of project types consistent with senior
design Interests and abilities. Prerequisite: 401 or equivalent. 1·
lecture, 3 hrs. lab. {Spring, Summer}
.
429. Problems. (1·3U
Students wishing io undertake a special study project must have
Instructor approval. {Fall, Spring}
°430. Internship. (1·4)
Planned program of act~1 experience with an employer such as
an architect, planning agency, engineering consultant, or build·
lng contractor, plus 2-hr. weekly seminar. {Summer, Fall, Spring}
'*431. Professional Prectlce. (2)
A seminar which deals with the Issues,lnvolved In the establish·
ment and operation of an architectural practice. The Issues deal
.wIth ethics, certification, forms of practice, and office manage·
ment. {Fall orSprlng}
*457. Lafidscape Architecture: Advanced•• (3) Morrow
Design development exercises and intensive study of landscape
architectural history, professional practice, plant materials, and
landscape architecture lis a function of site planning and urbanIsm.Speclal attention Is paid to New Mexico conditions:
{Spring}
*482. Seminar. (2·3)
Individually listed topics each semester. {Fall, Spring}
,
*484. Land and Commul1ity Development. (3)
Case studies In concepts and processes Involved In tile changIng of raw land to urban fabric. Public and private sector roles In'
volvlng housing, shopping, and all community facilities. {Fall or
Spring}
~485.

Urban and Regional Planning Methods. (3)
(Also offered as Econ and Pol Sci 465.) Readings and case
studies of city· and reglonal·scale planning process, Integrating
social science and physical design methods, {Fall or Spring}
-

*488. Economics lor City Planning.· (3)
(Also offered as Econ 466.) This course Introduces quantitative
methods.of city and development planning. Topics Include cost·
benefit analysis, Including heroic quantification and social
physics (simultaneous design of transportation and land use).
Prerequisite: Econ201. {Spring}
*487. Research Concepts and Methods (3)
Introduces students to behavioral and physical research concepts. Course covers descriptive and Inferential statistics; pre·
pares students to evaluate and to carry out research In archl·
tecture, plannl ng, and environmental design.
*488. Urban 'Deslgn Practice. (3)
.
Lectures plus Individual and group exercises to identify urban
design problems,. working processes, and prototype solutions.
Prerequlslte:.365 or permission of Instructor. {Spring}
*471. [°481) Design Ind Behavior: Concepts. (3)
Exploration 01 current theoretical concepts of relationships between the built environment and Its users. Case study applications. Prerequisite: 271 or permission of instructor. {Spring}
*473. Advanced Programming. (3)
.
Theory and techniques. for analyzing complex social and
organizational situations and translating that analysis Into
design criteria for physical facilities. Prerequisite: 373 or permission of Instructor. {Spring}
*474. Cultural Implications of Built Environment. (2)
. A study of the built environment as cultural evidence. Tech-.
. nlques are developed for analyzing the cultural and soclallmpllcations of the bullt environment. {Fall}
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· '482. Lighting. (2)
J.Fali or Spring}
483. Acoustics. .(2)
.'
Concepts, theory, and methodology for analysis and design of.
acoustical environments. {Fall or Spring}
*484. Building Systems Estimating. (2)
·
Sources of building costs, methods for determining costs, a
systems approach for cost estimating. Prerequisite: 285..{ Fall,
Spring}
•
*485. Working Drewlngs and Specifications. (4)
Development o! .partial contract of documents f~om actual
building projects Incluqing office methods and procedures. Prerequisites: 302 and 386. {Fall, Spring}
*497. Social Planning Seminar. (2)
. Consequences of. social and cultural change on desigfl and planning. Prerequisite: senior standing. {Fall or Spring}
*498. Design end'Plannlng Asslstsnce Center. (6U
Architectural and planning services to organizations and groups
throughout the state who cannot afford traditional professional
services. May repeat to a total of 12 hours. Advanced approval reo
qulred. Prerequisite: 301. {Summer, Fall, Spring}
499. 'Comprehenslve Review. (6)*
An overview of the architectural undergraduate curriculum. Pre-'
, requisite: for graduate students· in architecture with degrees
from other disciplines: {Fall, Spring}
.
*S01. Greduste peslgn Studio. [Interdisciplinary Design StUdio) (6)
Entry by graduate standing 'or special permission. (Undergraduates with senior standing may be admitted) {Fall, Spring}
*S02. Greduate Design Studio. (6)
{Spring}
*551. Problems. '(1·3)
May be repeated to a total of 12 hours. {Fall, Spring}
*582•.Semlnar.· (2·3)
{Fall, Spring}
· *563. Housing Seminar. ~2)
{ Fall}
*584. Regional Planning Seminar. (2)
{Spring}
*571. [°572) Design and Behavior: Theory. [Design and Behavior:
Field Research) (3)
Undergraduates with senior standing may be admitted. {Fall}
*572. (571) Design and Behavior: Field Research. [Design and
Behavior: Theory) (3)
Undergraduates with senior standing may be admitted. {Spring}
*582. Advanced Environmental Analysis. (3)
May be repeated for credit.
*588. Independent Design Project I. (4)
Prerequisite: 501 or equivalent; advance approval by faculty
member. Plan II only. {Fall, Spring}
*589. Independent Project II. (6)
Plan II only. Prerequisite: 588. {Fall, Spring}
..
*598. Thesis Research.' (4)
Plan I only. Requires advance approval by thesis chairperson.
*599. Thesis. (1·6)
Plan 1 only. Prerequisites: 598 or equivalent arid advance ap- .
prova!.

AR1;'
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR W. Lazorik, M.F.A. (Chairperson); PRO·
FESSORS C. Adams, M.A.; G. Z. Antreaslan, B.F.A.; N. Clkovsky, Jr.,
Ph.D.; V. D. Coke, M.F.A.; R. Lewis, M.A.; C. E. Paak, M.A.; M. E. Smith,
Ph.D.;
D. Smith; VISITING PROFESSOR B. NeWhall, M.A.; ASSOCIATE
PROFESSORS J. Abrems, M.F.A.; T. Barrow, M.S.; J. J. Brody, Ph.D.; R.
E111a, M.F.A.; B. Hahn, M.F.A.; H. Nadler, M.A.; O. J. Rothrock, M.A.; P.
Walch, Ph.D.; ASSISTANT PROFESSORS N. Abdalla, M.A. (Associate
Chalrpereon); T. App, M.F.A.; D. George, M.A.; M. Grizzard, Ph.D.; E.
Mccauley, M.A.; H. D. Rodee, Ph.D.; J. Wenger, M.F.A.; INSTRUCTORS E.
Feinberg, M.F.A.; R. Sweet, M.F.A.; L. Wilson, Ph.D.; LECTURERS C.
Downey, M.A. (part·tlme); M. C. McConnell, M.A.; J. Sommere, B.A. (psrt·
time); ADJUNCT LECTURER A. Noggle, M.A.; and new appointments to
be made.

s..

·Open only to students enrolled In the School of Architecture and Planning or by
special permission of the Instructor.
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Explanation Qf footnotes not Indicated will be found,on p. 124.
MAJOR STUDY
1. For the student enrolled In the College of Fine Arts who wishes to
pursue a studio emphasis, a 7Q-hour major offered under the preprofes·
slonal curriculum leads to the degree of B.F.A. (See curriculum, p. 71.)
2.' For the student enrolled In the College of Fine Arts who .wIshes to
pursue an art history or an art'studlo emphasis, a 48-hour major offered
under the general (liberal arts) currl,culum leads tp the degree of BA, In
Fine Arts. (See curriculum, p. 71.)
,
3. For the student enrolled In tf:1e College of Arts and Sciences, a 32·
hour major may be taken with an emphasis either In studio or art history. ,
Of these 32 hours, at least 12must be in courses numbered above 300.
The major with an emphasis In studio Is as follows:
8 hours of art history, and '
24 hours In studio, courses, Including Art Studio 123. '
,The major with an emphasis In art history Is as follows:
, 20 hours in art history courses, Including 201 and 202, arid
12 hours in studio courses,lncludlng Art Studio 123. ' .
MINOR STUDY
'The minor in art in 'either art studio or art history consists of 21 .
semester hours distributed as follows:
, ,6 hours of Art Studio 123, and
15 hours of art studio or art 'history or a comblna~lon of 90th, of
which at least 6 hours must be at the 300-level or above.
MATERIALS AND STUDENT WORK
Students enrolling in art courses furnish their own materials except for
,
certain stlldlo equipment provided by the University.
"
All work when 'completed Is under the control of, the Department unti'
after the 'exhibitions of student work~ Each student may be requested to
leave one or more pieces of original work with the Department.
Students are reminded that charges for classroom supplies· and ser·
vices in certain art studio courses must be paid to the UNM Cashier duro
,Ing. the ,first three weeks of each semester.' Refunds will be given ac·
cording to the refund schedule In the ,Student Expenses section of this
,'catalog, pp. 18·19.
.
"

ART STUDIO
,NON.MAJ,OR, COURSES,
,
The folioV/lng courses are specifically designed as IntrOductions to
,studio art for those students who do not Intend to major or, minor In art.
No prevlous'preparation Is expected.
"
.'
102. Painting for Non·majora. (3)*
Basic;: principles of stili life, figure, and landscape painting. {Fall,
Spring}
,
105. Watercolor Painting for Non.majora. (3)*,
Principles of watercolor painting, with an emphasis on landscape. {Offered upon demand} ,
, ,
110. SCulpture for Non·majora. (3)*
Principles of sculptural, form,' techniques, and materials. {Fall,
Spring}
,
115. Ceramics for Non·majorS. (3)* .
Introduction to the forms, methods, and materials of ceramics;
{Fall, Spring}
120., Jewelry and Metalwork for Non-majora. (3)*
Introduction to the ,design, materials, and techniques of jewelry
and metalwork. {Fall, Spring}
.
'
142. Drewlng for Non·majora. (3)*
Prlnclpl,es, mechanics, and materials of descriptive' drawing.
{Fall, Spring}
,
"
185. Photography for Non·majora I. (3)
Introduction to cameras, materials, processes, and photographic
vision. {Fall, Spring}
,
188. Photography for Non~majora II: (3)*
Continuation of 185, with greater emphasis on the aesthetics of ,
'photography. Prerequisite: 185. {Fall, Spring} ,
,MAJOR COURSES
, Art 1231s prerequisite to all2OQ-level or above art studio coursea an~ I,s
designed for students who plan to major or mitior In art.
,
,123., Studio Fundamentals. (8)
, Basic aspects of two·, and three·dlmenslonal phenomena, In·,
, "cludlng drawing and color theory. Pre· or corequlslte: 101. {Sum·
mer, Fall, Spring}
,
187. Photography Fimdamentala. (3)'
, Introduction to photographic vision and photographic tech·
nlque. Suggested corequlslte: 123. {Summer,Fall, Spring}

"

205. Drawing I.' (3)
Introduction to the basic materials and mechanics of drawing.'
Emphasis on' the development of descriptive and 'perceptual
,
skills. Prerequisite: 123 or e~ulvalent. {Fall, Spring}
207. Painting I., (3)
,
Introduction to painting with basic Instruction In materials,
techniques, composition, and color theory. Emphasis on the
development of descriptive and perceptual skills. Prerequisite:
123 or equivalent; pre- orcorequlslte: 205. {Fall, Spring}
.
'
, 213. Sculpture i. (3),
Introduction to sculptural tools, materials, and Ideas. Prereq'
ulslte: 123 or eq'ulvalent; corequlslte: 205. {Fall, Spring}'
221. NavajoWeavlng. (3)**
I
Beginning Navajo weaving. Prerequisite: 123 or equivalent. May
be repeated twice. Does not carry credit toward degree In art.
{Offered only at Gallup Branch}
257. Jewelry and Metalwork I. [Beginning Jewelry, and Metalwork)
,

288.

274.

277.

287.

293.
.
, 305.
,
308.
.
307.

308.

309.
,

313.
314.

315.
.
,325.

(3)

, ' , '

,

,

The handworklng of various metals. Prerequisite: 123 or
equivalent; corequlslte: 205. {Fall, Spring I
Ceramics I. [Beginning Ceramic,S) (3),
Ceramic techniques. Prerequisite: 123 or equivalent; corequlslte:
205 or 213.,{ Summer, Fall, Spring}
Introduction to Printmaking. (3)
Introduction to the, fundamental techniques, methods, and ex·
presslve potentials of simple ,printmaking processes. Prereq;
ulslte: 123; corequislte: 205 or 207. {Fall, Sprln'g}
Graphic Design. (3)
(Also offered as Journ 277.) Graphic design and communication.
Prerequisite: 123. {Offered upon,demand} ,
Photography I. (3)
Continuation of 187, with concentration 'on photographic tech·
nlques and the formal aspects ci(photographlc vision. ,Prereq·
ulsite: 187; pre- or corequlsltes: 123 or 'equlvalent, Art HI 225.
{Fall, Spring}
,,
,
,
Beginning Watercolor Painting. '(3)U S. D. Smlt!l
Emphasis on 1he landscape. Prerequisites: 205, 207. {Offered
upon demand}
.
Drawing 11.(3)**
Comprehensive and Intensive Investigation of the 'tec'lnlques
and concepts ofdrawing. Prerequisite: 205. {Fall, Spring}
Drawing III.. (3)** .
Further development 01 the techniques and personal concepts
of drawing. Prerequisite: 305. {Fall, Spring}
,
Painting II. '(3)U
Comprehensive and Intensive Investigation of techniques, com·
posltl0I1, color, and various pl\lntlng concepts. Prerequisite: 207;
corequlslte: 305. {Fall, Spring}
Painting III. (3)**
Further development 01 the ,techniques and personal concepts
of painting. Prerequisite: 307; corequlsite: 306. {Fall, Spring} ,
Int~rmadll!t" W"tercolor Pall1tlng.(3)US. D. Smith
Watercolor as an expressive medium. Emphasis pn the land·
scape. Prerequisite: 293. {Offered upon demand}
SCulpture II. ( 3 ) U ,
.
Continuation of 213, 'with greater consideration of'sculptural
Ideas and Imagery. Prerequisite: 213. {Fall, Spring}
Sculpture III. (3)**,
,
"
"
,
Further development of personal and 'technical resources of
sculpture. Prerequisite: 313. {Fall, Spring}
SCulpture IV. (3)**
'
Investigation
Individual problems based on a thoroughknowl:
edge of materials and methods. Prerequisite: 314. {Fall"Sprlng}
Drewlng IV. (3)**
Pretutorlal preparation, of Individual, technical and Intellectual
resources for advanced course work. Prerequisite: 306; coreq·
,
ulslte: 423. {Fall, Spring}

of

327. Painting IV. (3)**
Pretutorlal preparation for Individual advanced course work..
Prerequisite: 308; corequlsite: 423. {Fall, Spring}
335. Intaglio Printmaking, (3)** ,Abrams'
Exploration of the aesthetic and technical aspects of Intaglio
printmaking. Prerequ!slte: 274 or 287. {Fall, Spring}
345. serigraphy. (3)**
,
,
. Techniques, methods, and eesthetlc dimensions of screen print·
,
ing. Prerequisite: 274 or 287. {Fall, Spring} ,
, 357. Jewelry and Metalwork 1I.'[lntermediate JewelrY and Metalwork)
(3)**
'
,

ART

Development of metali..vorking technfques with emphasis on the
creative application of various skills. Prer~quisite: 257. {Fall,
. Spring} ,
358. Jewelry and Metalwork III. (3)** Lewis
Further development of personal and technical resources. Prerequisite: 357. {Fall, Spring} .
*359. Jewelry and Metalwork IV. (3)**
Experimental use of metal-working processes. Prerequlslte:,358.
{Fall, Spring}
"
\

388. Ceramics II. [llltermediate'Ceramics) (3)**
Experimental approacties to ceramics: Prerequisite:268. {Sum.,
mer, Fall, Spring}
369. Cersmlcslll. (3)** Peak
; Development 'of indi'(idual, technical and creative approaches today. Prerequisite: 368_ {Fall, Spring}
*372. Ceramics IV. (3)** Paak
.
,
,
.,
Pursuit of illdividual problems and projects. Prerequisite: 369.
{~~S~~}
.
Lithography I. '(3)** Antreasian
Techniques and methods of lithography 011 stone. Prerequisite:
,
'
, 274. {Fall, Sprillg} "
375. Lithography 11.(3)** ' Sommers
'
'
COlltilluatloll of Lithography I, with emphasis on metal plate lith:
ography and photographic reproduction processes'. Prereq,
uisite: 374 or 287. {Fall, Sprillg} "
388. Photography 11.(3) ,Barrow, Hahn, Lazorlk
Continuation of 287, with concentration on the development of
personal vision. Prerequisite: 287; pre- or corequisite: Art HI 225.
{Fall, Spring}
.
387. Photography III. (3)**
,
Concepts of photography as applied to the development of per· '
sonal visiOn. Students are 'encouraged to repeat this course with
a different Instruc,tor. Prerequisites: 386, Art HI 225 or 426. {Fall,
Spring}
,

*595. Graduate Tutorial. (1·9)*
Advanced, individually directed study. Open to graduate
students only. {Fall, Spring}
*599. Master's Thesis. (1·6)
,
{Fall, Spring}
*899. Dissertation. (1·9 hrs. per ssmester)
See the Graduate Programs Bulletin for total credit requirements. {Fall, Spring}

ART HISTORY
101.

130.

374.

*389. Topics In Studio Art. [Topics in Photography) (3)*
Concentrated practlc,al and historical study of specified con·
cerns In studio art. Prerequisite: 15 hours of studio art, 6 hours of
art history. {Offered upon demand}
*397. Photography IV. (3)t Barrow, Hahn, Lazorlk
.'
Advanced concepts of photography as applied t6 the develop·
ment of personal expression. Prerequisites: 387, Art HI 225 or •
426. {Fall, Spring}
,
*408: Advanced Landscape Painting. (3)** S. D. Smith
Landscape painting In various media. Prerequisites: 305, 307.
{ Offered upon demand}
423. Theory lind Aesthetics. [Tutorial Preparation) (3)*
Advanced problems 'and practice In theo'ry and perception
relating to studio art. Prerequisites: Art stu 123, Art Hi 130,201,
202; a minimum of 12 hours In one area of specialization and a '
3.0GPA In the major.
°429: Undergraduate Topics In Studio Art. [Workshop) (1·6)*
Course work determined by specific student need or by the pro·
fessor's current research. {Summer, Fall, Spring}
°474. Advsnced Lithography. (3)** Antreaslan
Continuation of 374. Prerequisite: 374. {Fall, Spring}
1*475~ The Lithography Workshop I. ['BuslnessSystems In Lithography
'
,
Workshops) (2) Adams
History and development of' the professional lithography
workshop; technical alld administrative procedures In workshop
operation. {Fall}
*478. The Lithography Workshop II. [Business Systems In' Lithography
Workshops) (2) Adams
Continuation of 475. {Spring}
°493. Seminar In Studio Art. (3)*
{Fall, Spring}
°495. Undergraduate Tutorial. [Tutorial ,Critique) (1·9)*' Tutorial
Staff
Advanced, Individually directed study. Prerequisites: 423; '3.0
,GPA; portfolio. {Fall, Spring}
499. Senior Thesis. (3-6), Honors Staff
,
Directed Indepehdent study In a' field' of special Interest; culminating In an exhlbitioll and written thesis. Open only by Invlta·
tlon to departmental hOllors candidates. {Fall, Spring}
"529. Graduate Topics In Studio Art. [Workshop) (1-8)*
Course work determi,ned by specific student need or by the professor's current research. .1 Summer, Fall, 'Spring}
*593. Seminar In StUdio Art.
{Fall, Spring}

(3)*,
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151.

201.

202.

Prlnclple~ of Art. [Art Appreciation (for non-majors)) (3)
A ·beglnning course In the fundamental concepts of the visual
arts; the language of form and the mediums of artistic expression. Readings and slide lectures supplemented by discussion
and museum exhibition attendance. {Summer, Fall;Spring}
Contemporary Art. (3)
ElTlphasls will be given to the theoretical bases of the major
movements sincelmpressionism.'/ Fall, Spring},
.
Artistic Traditions 01 the Southwest. (3)
(AISO'offered as Fine Arts 151.),Pre-Columbian, American Indian,
Spanish Colonial, territorial, and modern traditions In art, dance,
music, and theater. {Fall}
,
History of Art 10 (3)
Prehistoric, Near Eastern, Egyptian, Greek, Roman, Early Christian, Byzantine, Romanesllue, and Gothic Art. {Fall, Spring}
History of Art II. (3)
Western art.from the Early Renaissance to Impressionism. {Fall,
~rt~}
,

203. Ethnic Art. (3) Wilson
introductory survey of the traditional arts of Africa, Oceania, and
ihe Amerlcas.{ Fall}
,
, ,
225. HistorY of Photography from 1827 to 1945. (3)
History of photography with emphasis on early processes and
artistic movements. Pre· or corequlslte: 202. {Fall, Spring} ,
'281. Ancient and Medieval Archltectura.(3)
{Fall}
,
,282. Renaissance and Baroque Archltectura.
{S~n~
,

(3)

301·302. Interdepartmental Studies In the Cultura of the United
States. (3, 3) '. .
. (See Am 5t 301-302.) {Offered upon demand}
303. Chinese and Japanese Art. (3)
{Offered upon demand}
, 304. Beginning Museology. (3) Brody
.(See Anth 304.)
343. Pre-Columbian Architecture. (3)
(Also offered as Arch 343.) North, South, and Mesoamerican preColumbian arChitecture, with emphasis on the cultural back·
ground of ancient civilizations. {Offered upon demand}
381.' Architecture Since 1750. (3)
(Also offered as Arch 361.) {Fall}
*400. Museum Practices. (3)**
Practical and theore)lcal work In museum practices such as regIstratlQn, conservation, exhibition, and cataloging works of art.
{Offered upon demand}
*401. African and Oceanic Art. (3) Bettelhelm
Traditional' media of painting, sculpture, and architecture as well
as such nontraditional media as mud sculpture, costuming and
body decoration studied In their cultural contexts. { Fall, Spring
-alternate years}
*402. Native American Art I. (3) 'Wilson
(Also offered as Anth 402.) Prehistoric and historic art forms of
the Arctic Northwest coast and the eastern woodlands of North
Am,erlca. { Fall}
*403. Native American Art II.' (3) Wilson
(Also offered as Anth 403.) ~rehlstorlc and historic art forms of
the Plains, Southwest, and western regions 01 North America.
{Spring}
,
*411. Pre-Columbian 'Art. (3) M. E. Smith
Art of Middle America prior to the sixteenth century. {Fall}

*

May be repeated for credit as subject matter varies.
U May be taken twice for credit.
.
• Open only to undergraduates enrolled In the preprofessional curricula of the
College of Fine Arts. Students In art education curricula and majors In art enrolled In
the College of Arts and Sciences may ~nroll with permission of the Department
Chairperson.

I
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·420. History of the Graphic Arts I. [History'of Graphic Arts) (3)
Printmaking from'the thirteenth century to the nineteenth cen'
tury. {Fall}
·425. '19th·Century'Photography. (3) Newhall
Historical development and aesthetic character of photography
inthe nineteenth century. {Fall}
.
·426. 20th.Century Photography. (3) Newhall,
.
Historical development and aesthetic character of photography
in the twentieth century. {Spring}
,
·427. Photography Since 1950., (3) Barrow
,
Recent photographic styles, mediums and aesthetic concepts in
America and Eu~ope. Prerequisites: 130, 225 or equivalent. {Fall,
Spring}
.
·430. Greek and Roman Art. (3)
Architecture, painting, and sculpture from 1800 B.C. \0 the sixth
century A.D. {Fall}
,
·440. Early Medieval and ByZantine Art. (3)
'Architecture, painting, and sculpture from the dissolution of the
Roman empire to the eleventh century. {Fall}
,
·441. Romanesque and Gothic Art. (3) Grizzard
Architectu're, Pllintlng, and sculpture from the twelfth century
through the sixteenth century. {Spring}
.·450. Spanish Colonial Art. (3)
Architecture, sculpture, and painting in the period of Spanish
colonization and the relation of these art forms to both the Span·
ish and the native Indian traditions. {Spring}
·451. Renaissance Art In Italy. (3) Grizzard
Painting and sculpture from the late fourteenth century through
Mannerism. {Spring} ,
·452. Renaissance Art In Northern Europe. (3) Rodee
Painting and sculpture from the late fourteenth century through
Mannerism. {Fall}
·460. Seminar in Museology and Museography. (3) Brody
'(Also offered as Anth 460.) Practical and theoretical work in
specific, museum problems. Prerequisite: Anth 304 or Art Hi 400
or permission of instructcr.
·463. 17th·Century Art In Europe. (3) -Rodee
, Painting, sculpture, and architecture of the Baroque. {Offered
upon demand}
·464. 18th·Century Art In Europe. (3) Walch
. - {Offered upon~demand}
·471. Hispanic Art. (3)
Survey of Hispanic art in Europe. {Offered upon demand}
·472. Art of the Urllted States. (3) Cikovsky, George
Painting and sculpture from 1675-1875. {Fall}
·477. American Architecture. (3)
\
'.
History of American architecture from the seventeenth century
to World War II. {Offered upon demand}
,
·479. American Art: 1878-1940. (3) Cikovsky, George
Painting and sculpture from the Centennial Exhibition to the
beginning of World War II. {Spring}
·461. 19th·Century Art. (3) McCauley, Rodee
Painting and sculpture, from Romanticism through post·
Impressionism. {Fall}
·462. Early 2Oth·Century Art. (:ij Walch ,
Painting and sculpture from 1900 to 1940. {Falilt
·483. Latin American Art of the 19th and 20th Centuries. (3)
Prerequisite: 130 or !!quivalerit.'{ Offered upon demand}
490. Interdepartmental Prosemlnar. (3) Staff
(See FA ~9Q.) {Offered upon demand}
·491. Late 20th·Century Art. (3) Cikovsky, Walch
, Painting and sculpture, 1940 to the present. {Spring}
·492. Art Criticism. (3)
Principies of criticism in the visual arts'with emphasis on critical
approaches to contemporary art. Prerequisite: 6 hours upper dlvi·
sion in art history, literature, and/or philosophy. {Offered upon
demand}
·494. Topics in Art History. (2·3)*
Course work determined by specific student request or by the
professor's,current research. {Offered upon demand}
496. Undergraduate Tutorial. (31*
Individual investigation or reading under facultY direction. Prerequisite: 6 hours upper-division art history: {Fall, Spring}
499. Senior Thesis. (3-6) Honors Staff
'
Directed independent study' in! Ii field of special interest
culminating in a written thesis. Open only by invitation to depart·
mental honors candidates. {Fall, Spring}

·500. Historiography end Connoisseurship. (3) walch, George
{Fall}
·501. Interdepartmental Seminar In the Cultura of the United States
(3)

,

(See Am si 501.) { Offered upon demand}
·551·552. Problems. (2-3 hra. each semester)
Maximum 6 hOllrs. {Fall, Spring}
·559. SemInar In Natlye American Art. (3)* Brody, Wilson
Prerequisites: 402 and/or 403. {Offered upon demand}
·580. Seminar In Pr8-Columbl~n Art or African Art or Oceanic Art. (3)*
M.E.Smith
.
Prerequisites: 401, 411 or their equivalents, depending upon con·
tent, and reading knowledge of Spanish. {Fall} .
·581. Seminar In Ancient and Medieval Art. (3)*
PrereqUisites: 430, 440, 441, depending upon content. {Offered
upon demand}
'·571. Seminar In'Renalssance and Baroque Art. (3)*
Prerequisites: 451, 452, 463, 464"depending upon content. {Of·
fered upon demand}
,
·572. Seminar In the Art of the United States. (3il Clkovsky: George
Prerequisite: 472 or 479, depending upon content. {Spring}
·580. Seminar In Spanish Colonial Art. (3)* 'Grizzard
Prerequisites: 450 and reading knowledge of Spanish. {Fall}
·581. seminar In 19th·Century Art. (3)* Newhall, Rodee
Prerequisite: 481. {Fall, Spring}
·582. $emlnar In 2Oth·Century Art. (3)* Adams, Cikovsky, Newhall,
Walch
Prerequisite: 482 or 491. {Offeree;! upon demand},
·592. Seminar In Art Since 1950. (31*' Adams, Barrow, Clkovsky;
Walch
'
Prerequisite: 491 or equivalent. ,{ Fall, Spring}
·594. Topics In Art History. (31*
·599. Mastet's Thesis. (1·8hrs. per semester)
See the Graduate Programs Bulletin for total credit require·
ments. {Fall, Spring}
·899. Dissertation. (1·9 hrs. per semester)
,
See the Graduate Programs Bulletin for tptal credit requirements. {Fall, Spring}
"

ASIAN STUDIES
COMMITTEE IN CHARGE: Professor C. McDermott, Ph.D. (Philosophy),
(Chairperson); Professor F. Ikle, Ph.D. (History); Assistant Professor
J. Sebring, Ph.D. (Anthropology); Professor J. Sorenson, Ph.D. (Political
SCience).

MAJOR STUDY
Not offered:
UNDERGRADUATE MINOR
An Interdepartmental minor·ln Asian Studies shall consist of at least 18
hours In courses selected from .the approved list below, including at least
3 hours in history, 3 hours in philosophy, and 3 hours In geography. No
more than 9 hours may be selected In anyone department, and courses
used to satisfy .the major field ,may not be applied to the minor. The
following courses' have been approved (see appropriate departmental
listings for course descriptions and prerequisites):
Anthropology 321; Art History 303; Geog'raphy 336,337; History 251,
252,350,351; 352, 354, 355, 356, 358, 359, 370, 371, 456, plus 495 and 496
when topic is appropriate; Chinese 101, 102, 201; 202; Philosophy 263,
334, 335, 336, 337, 348, plus 441 and 442 when topic Is appropriate, 453;
Political Science 450; English 300 when topic Is appropriate. '

BIOLOGY
PROFESSORS J. S. Findley, Ph.D. (Chairperson); C..S. Crawford, Ph.D.;
W. G. Degenhardt, Ph.D.; D. E. Kldd, Ph.D.; J. D. Ligon, Ph.D.; W. Martin,
Ph.D.; L. D. Potter, Ph.D.; M. L. Riedesel, Ph.D.; J. A. Wiens, Ph.D.;
ASSOCIATE PROFESSORS J. S. Altenbach, Ph.D.; L. L. Barton, Ph.D.; E.
W. Bourne, Ph.D.; R. G. Cates, Ph.D.; D. W. Duszynski, Ph.D.; J. R. Gosz,
Ph.D.; G. V. Johnson, Ph.D.; W. W. Johnson, Ph.D.; R. O. Kelley, Ph.D:;
P. R. Kerkof, Ph~D.; R. E. Waterman, Ph.D.; ASSISTANT PROFESSORS
O. G. Baca, Ph.D.; D. E. Caldwell, Ph.D.; E. P. Ewing, Ph.D.; T. Kogoma,
Ph.D.; M. C. Molles, Ph.D.; F. S. Taylor, Ph.D.; R. A. Thomhlll, Ph.D.; E. C.

/

BIOLOGY

Toolson, Ph.D.; J. l. Trujillo, Ph.D.; K. G. Vogel, Ph.D.; T. l. Yates, Ph.D.;"
INSTRUCTOR M. J. Hastings, M.S.;'ADJUNCT PROFESSORS C. Bogert,
Ph.D.; R. Conant, Ph.D.; U. luft, M.D.; D. lundgren, Ph.D.; R. McClellen,
D.V:M.; R. Pfleger, Ph,D.; G. Rypka, Ph.D.; N. Scott, Ph.D.; R. S!lI88r,
· Ph.D.; PROFESSORS EMERITI H., J. Dittmer, Ph.D.; M. W. Fleck, Ph.D.;
C. C. Hoff, Ph.D.; W. J. Koster, Ph.D.; and new appointments to be made.
Explanation of footnotes not indicated wi!1 be found on p. 124.
MAJOR STUDY
• Bioi 121L-122L, 221, 222, and 429 plus sufficient .elective courses In
· biology to total 37 hours (Bioi 110, 111, 123L, 136, 139L, and 239L will not
be allowed for biology majors); Math 162 or 180 and.181; Physcs 151 and
152; Chem.121L-122L or 131L-132L, and 212 or 301·303L. (For those Interested in microbiology, physiology, or medicine, Chern 301~303L and'
302·304L are recommended.) Grades of C or better are required in all of
the above courses.
'.
· MINOR STU~Y
Bioi 121L-122L, 221,222, and 6 additional hours of biology except Bioi
lHi, 111, or 123L. Grades of C or better are required in biology courses
used 'for a minor.
· MIt\10R STUDY IN PALEOECOLOGY
Seep. 219.
PROFESSIONAL CURRICULA
Lists of suggested electives for students pursLiing careers in environ·
mental biology, forestry, range management, resource management, or
for specializations leading to graduate work in population, organismic, or
cellular-molecular biology may be obtained in the departmental office.
Faculty advisers -are available for stuaents wishing to pursue various
specialities or professional curricula,
•
CURRICULA PREPARATORY TO HEALTH SCIENCES
Seep. 44.
Note: Credit will not be allowed for 136-139L and 237-247L or 238-248L;
nor ~or 110-111 and 121 L·122L or 123L; nor for 239L and 350L.
110. Life Science for Non·Majors. (3) Degenhardt.
Plants as producers and animals as consumers. Basic concepts,
human applications, and ecology are emphasized rather than
chemical and molecular aspects. 3 lectures. {Fall} .
111. Life Science for Non·Majors. (3) Degenhardt
Continuation of Biology 110. Major topics are reproduction and
development, heredity, evolution,plant and animal diversity, and
ecology. Prerequisite: 110. 3 lectures. {Spring}
121L. Principles of Biology. (4) Altenbach, Toolson
Impact biology, molecular basis of life, animal behavior,
reproductive biology of plants and animals. Emphasis on development of concepts In, addition to descriptive aspects. 3 lec·
tures, 3 hrs. lab. {Summer, Fall, Spring}
122L. Principles of Biology. (4) Altenbach, Toolson
Comparative animal and plant physiology, emphasizing the role
of physiology in adaptation of organisms to their' environment.
Prerequisite: 121 L or permission of Instructor. 3 lectures, 3 h~s.
lab. {Summer, Fall, Spring}
123L. Biology for Health Related Sciences. (4) Kldd
.
'Prlnclples' of cell biology, genetics, evolution, and social
biology.· Restricted enrollment: only those ~tudents who Intend
to apply for admittance to the Colleges of Nursing and Pharo
macy. 3 lectures, 3hrs.lab. {Spring}
136. Human Anatomy and Physiology for Non·Majors. (3) Vogel
Fundamental concepts of human physiology stressing .the rela'
tionshlp of structure to function at the cellular and gross'
anatomical levels. May be taken Independently of 139L. Not ac··
cepted toward a biology major. 3 hrs.lecture. {Fall, Spring}
139L. Human Anatomy and Physiology Laboratory for Non·Majora.
(1) Stafl
Laboratory exercises, demonstrations and dissection In
anatomy and physiology. Pre- or corequlsite: 136. 3 hrs. lab.
{Fall, Spring}
,
221. Introductory Genetics. (3) W. Johnson, E. Ewing, T. Kogoma
Structure, function, and transmission of hereditary factors. May
be takiln with or independently of Bioi 223L. Prerequisites: 121L
and 122L. {Fall, Spring}
222. Evolution and Ecology. (3) Ligon, Molles, 'Thornhill
Evolutionary processes; population, community, and ecosystem
ecology. Prerequisite: 221.3 hrs.lecture. {Fall, Spring}
223':" Introductory Genetics Laboratory. (1) W. Johnson
Genetic principles using the fruit fly and lower organisms. Pre·
or corequisite: 221. 3 hrs. lab. {Fall, Spring}
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237: Human Anatomy and Physiology I. (3) Bourne, Yates
An Integrated study of human structure and functions of the
skeletal, muscular, nervous, and cardiovasclliar systems. Prereq- .
ulsltes: Bioi 121 Lor 123L and 4 hrs. of general chemistry; corequlsite:247L. 3 hrs. lecture. {Fall}
.
238. Human Anatomy and Physiology II. (3). Bourne, Yates
Continuation of Bioi 237. Cardiovascular, respiratory, digestive;
excretory, reproductive, and endocrine systems. Corequlslte:
248L. 3 hrs. lecture. {Spring}
,
239L. Microbiology for the Health Sciences. (4·5) Baca
Introduction to microbiology with emphasis on principles of infection and Immunity. Prerequisites: 121 L pr 123L and 4 hours of
chemistry with Chern 102L not accepted. Not accepted toward a
biology major. 3 lectures; 4 hrs. lab, required for pharmacy
students, 3 hrs. lab. required for nursing and dental hyglenel
assisting stUdents. {Summer, Fall, Spring}
247l. Human Anatomy and Physiology Laboratory I. (1) r Staff
Laboratory work using cadavers. Anatomy stressed with appropriate physiological work. Topics Integrated with 237. 3 hrs. lab.
{Fall}
248L. Human Anatomy and Physiology laboratory II. (1) Staff
Continuation of Bioi 247L. Topics Integrated with 238. 3 hrs. lab.
{Spring}
,
260l. Introductory Botany. (4) Cates
Emphasis on energy flow In plants; evolution of complexity,
specialization and plant diversity; correlation of structure with
function; interaction of the biotic and abiotic environment; plant
adaptations. Prerequisites: 121L and 122L or permission of instructor. 2 lectures, 4 hrs. lab. {Spring}
290l. Bjologlcallab Techniques. (4) Duszynski
•
Preparation of cells and tissues fofmicroscoplc Eixamlnatlon using paraffin and plastic methods. Other techniques may also include: histochemistry, basic photography, and fermentation
studies. Prerequisites: 121L and 122L or permission of instruc·
tor. lJecture, 5 hrs. lab. {Spring}
312. Developmental Biology. (3) Trujillo
A survey of the basic mechanism of organismic development
.from both descriptive and experimental points of view. Prerequisites: 121 L, 122L, and Chern 212 or 301.3 hrs. lecture. {Fall}
*324. Biochemistry. (3)
(See Chem 423.) { Sprl ngo}
* *3501:.. General Microbiology. (5) Barton, Caldwell
Anatomy, physiology, and ecology of microorganisms. Principles of bacterial techniques, host-parasite relationships, and
infection and Immunity. Prerequisites: 221 and Chem 301; c,orequlslte: Chem 302. 3 lectures, 6 hrs.lab. {Summer, Fall, Spring},
351. Introductory Molecular Biology. (3) Kogorna
.
Interpretation of biological activities in terms of molecules, with
emphasis on Interactions of molecule~ In cells. Prerequisite:
350L; Physcs 151-152 recommended. 3 lectures. {Fall}
363L. Flora of New Mexico. (4) Martin
Identification, classification, and nomenclature of 'vascular
plants. Field trips requited. Prerequisite: 222 or permission of instructor. 3 lectures, 3 hrs. lab. {FilII}
370F. Invertebrate Marine Laboratory. (1) Duszyn'ski
.
'Major marine Invertebrates Inhabiting Intertidal areas of the Gulf
of Callfornia. A one-week field trip to the Gulf and lab fee re, qulred. Pre- or corequlsite: Bioi 371 L. {Fall}
371l., Blology'of the Invertebrates•. (5) Duszynski
Survey of the major Invertebrate groups with emphasis on evolutionary and ecological relationships, and the correlation of structure with function, Prerequisite: 222. 3 lectures, 4 hrs. lab. {Fall}
372. Desert Biology. (3) Crawford
Origin and evolution of deserts, adaptations of desert biota,
organization and dynamics of desert. communities. PrerequisItes: 121 Land 122L or permission of Instructor. 2 lectures. {Fall}
379. Biological Conservation. (3) Kidd
The population-resource·environment predicament; strategies
for· solving It and prospects for the f.uture. Prerequisite: 222.
{Fall}
.
382l. Parasitic'Protozoa and Helminths. (4) Duszynski
The protozoa and worms important in human and veterinary
medicine, Emphasis on life histories, epidemiology, and ecology
of parasites with laboratory practice In Identification and experimentation. Prerequisite: 371 L. 2 lectures, 4 hrs. lab. {Fall}
386l. General Vertebrate ~ooIOgy. (4) Flndhiy
Ecology, behavior, sociology, adaptations,'and evolution of the
vertebrates. Prerequisite: 222. 3 lectures, 3 hrs. lab. {Fall}
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400. Senior Honors Thesis. [Senior Seminar] (1'3) Staff
Original theoretical and/or experimental work under supervision.
Work for the thesl.s is carried on throughout the senior year.
*401L. Biometrics. (4) Gosz
CoHection, handling, and statistical treatment of biological data.
Prerequisites: 20 hrs. of Bioi and Math .121 or 150 or 162 or 180
and 181. 2 lectures, 6 hrs.lab. {Fall}
*402. Special Topics In Biology. (1·3) Staff'
Prerequisites: senior status, high scholastic standing, and per·
mission of instructor. {Summer, Fall, Spring}
~403. Ecosystem Ecology. (3) Gosz
Detailed study of the structure and function of diverse ecolog·
ical systems. Pnlrequisite: 222. {Spring}
.
*406. Insect Ecology. (3)' Taylor'
Physiology and behavior of insects as adaptations to their envi·
ronments. Prerequisites: 222 and 414L or permission of instructor. {$pri'ng 1979}
,
*408L. [410] Desert Invertebrates [Arid 'Land Invertebrates) (4)
Crawford
'
'
Biology of desert invertebrates with emphasis on their roles In
and adaptations to xeric ecosy·stems. Credit not allowed for both
408L and 508L. Prerequisite: 371 L. 2l,ectures, 3 hrs. lab. {Spring}
*411L~ Ecology of Populations. [Population Biology] (4) Taylor'
Basic concepts in the evolution and ecology of populations. Prerequisites: 222, Math 162 or 180·181. 3 lectures, 3 hrs.lab. {Fall}
. *412L. Descriptive and Comparative Embryology of the Vertebrates,.
(4) Bourne
.
Prerequisite: 221 or permission of instructor. 3 leciures, 4 hrs.
lab. {Fall}
*414L.• General Entomology•. (4) Crawford
.
. Biology and classification of the insects. Prerequisite: 371 L or
,
permission of instructor. 2 lectures, 4 hrs: lab. {Fall}
*416L. Histology. (5) Bourne
Microscopic structure of vertebrate tissues, emphasizing correlation of structure and function. Prerequisite: 221. 3 lectures, 4
hrs.lab. {Spring}
.
•
*418. Population Genetics. (3) Ewing
Mechanisms fOfihe maintenance of genetic variation in"natural
popuiations: descriptive population genetics; forms of' balancing selection; population structure and size; multi·locus
questions; neutrality and mutation', migration, and finite size.
Prerequisites: 221, 222; calculus. {Fall}
*420: Biochemistry of the Nervous System. (3) LeBaron, Wild
(See Med Sci 520,)
, .
~421L. Comparative Vertebrl!te Anatomy.

(5) Altenbach
Prerequisites: 222 and 386L or permission of Instructor. 2 lec·
,
tures, 6 hrs. lab. {Spring}
,
*423. Biological Adaptation. (3) Staff
Adaptations of plants and animals to light. Prerequisites: 222
and junior status.
.
, *424. Blologlca' Adaptation. (3) Staff
Adaptations of plants ane,l animals to temperature and water.Pre·
requisites: 222 and junior status.,
*425. MolecularGenetlcs. (3) Kogoma
Molecular biology of the gene. May be taken with or independ-,
ently of 426L. Prerequisite: 351 or permission of instructor.
,
*426L. Molecular Genetics Laboratory. (1) Kogoma
Experiments wltli bacteria and bacteriophages, to understand
mutation, recombination, complementation, etc. Pre- or coreq·
.
, uisite: 425. 3 hrs. lab.
*427. Advanced Genetics. (3) W. Johnson
Detailed consideration of selected genetl~ topics. Prerequisite:
221.
'
*428. Human Heredity. (3)· W. Johnson
• Genetic principles applied to man. Prerequisite: 221. {Fall} ,
*429. Cellular Physiology and Biochemistry. (4) Karkof
Life processes With emphasis on relationships 'of structure and'
function at organelle and molecular level. Prerequisites: 14 hrs.
,
Bioi and Chem 212 or 301-303L. 4 lectures. {Fall, Spring} ,
*430. Vertebrate Physiology. (4)' Riedesel
Functions al)d structures with emphasis on fundamental physio,logical processes and mechanisms at cell and system levels.
Prerequisite: 14 hrs. Bioi and Bioi 429, Chem 423 or Chem
481-482. {Spring}
.'
"
*431L. Vertebrate Physiology Laboratory. (1) Riedesel
! Independent research proJects In small student groups with'
demonstration of competence in .operation of equipment and
d~ta interpretation. Pre- or corequisltes: 430 ,and permission of
ins,tructor. 3 hrs. lab. {Fall, Sprin~}

*433. Molecular Biophysics. (3) Beckel, Kogoma '
(Also offered as Physcs 433.) Physlo·chemical properties and the
dependence of biological function on these properties for amino
acids,proteins,.nucleotides, DNA, and RNA. {Offered upon de, mand}'
,
*439L. Methods In Cell Biology. (3) Kerkof
Familiarization of students with main interests 'In cellular and
molecular biology ..·-lith. 'current laboratory methods and techniques. Pre- or corequlsites: 429 and permission of instructor. 1
'
,
', .
,lecture, 5 hrs. l a b . '
*4401.:. The Soli Ecosystem. (4)G. Johnson
Interrelationship between the abiotic and biotic factors In solis;
influence of soils on above-g'round biota. Prerequisites: 222 and
. Chem 121L·122Lor131L,132L. {Offered upon demand}
,
*443L. "Comparative Physiology. (4)' Toolson
A comparison of physiological processes with emphasis on
osmoregulation, nutrition, metabolism, circulation, and thermalblologY. Prerequisites: 121L, 122L or permission of instructor. 3 lectures, 3 hrs. lab.
'
•
,'
*450. General Virology. .(3) Baca, Kogoma
. Structure, properties, and chemistry ,of viruses; vlrus·host interactions; multiplication, serological properties, uses as probes in
molecular biology; effects of physical and chemical agents, clas·
slflcation. Prerequisites: Chem 423 or Bioi 350 or 429' or 351.
{Fall}
*451. Microbial Ecology.. (3)Caldweil
, Role of microorganisms ,in terrestrial and aquatic ecosystems.
Emphasis on biogeochemistry and nutrient cycling. Prerequis·
Ites: Chem 423 or 21,2. 3 lectures. {Fail}
~454L. Pathogenic Bacteriology. (5)
Baca
The properties andc,haracterlstlcs of disease-producing bacteria
and their relationship to disease: Prerequisite: 350L; 456 recom·
mended. 3 lectures, 6 hrs; lab. {Spring}
'
*455. Ethology: Animal Behavior. '(3)' Ligon
A survey of behavior patterns in animals,'wlth emphasis on adaptive significance. Prerequisite: 222. {Spring}
*456. Immunology. (3) Vogel
,
Immunoglobulin structure, antigen-antibody reactions; Immu·
nity and hypersensitivity, transplantation and auto-immune
diseases. Prerequisites: 239L or 350L, Chem 302-304L; recommended: 429 and CherTJ-Med Sci 423. 3 lectures. {Fall}
*457L. Ethology Laboratory: Animal Behavior. (1) Ligon
Special laboratory and field projects in animal behavior. Pre- or
,corequislte: 455. 3 hrs, lab. {Spring}.
.
*458L. linmunology Lab Techniques. (2) Staff'
Laboratory preparation, detection, and measurement of anti·
bodies. Pre- or corequisl~e: 456. 4 hrs. lab {Offered up,on
demand}, '
~
*480L. Physiology of Bacteria. (2·4)', Barton, Caldwell
Cytology; growth and reproduction, fermentation; respiration,
and other enzymatic activities of bacteria. Prerequisite: 350L. 2
.
lectures (2 cr.) or 2/ectures and 6 hrs. iab (4 cr.). { Spring} .
*465. (466). Sociobiology and Evo'utlonary Ecology. [Evolutionary
and Beh~vioral Ecology] (3) Thornhill
Evolutionary and social biology; speciation, adaptation, popula.
, ,
tion ecology. Prerequisite: 2~2. {Fall}
*466L. [466] So!=loblology and· Evolutionary Ecology Project.
.'
[Evolutionary and Behavioral Ecology] (2) Thornhlll
Special lab field or lIterat,ure projects. Pre· or corequlsite: 465.
6 hrs. ,lab (arranged). { Fall}
,
*467. Evolutionary Plant Ecology. (3) Staff
An evolutionary approach to the study of adaptation In plants.
Particular emphasis' will· be given to' life history strategies,
coevolutlonary biology, and physiological ecology of plants. Pr~
requisite: 222.
"
*470L. Ecology of Flowing Waters. (4) Molles
Ecology of rivers, streams, and spring runs. Particular emphasis
will be given to Invertebrates and fishes of flOWing waters. Allday and one or more overnight field trips required. Prerequisite:
222. 3 lectures, 3 hrs.lab. {Fail 1979}
f

. '

'

*473L Generel Mycology. (4) Barton,'Martin
A general study of the fungi With emphasis on classification,
physiology, biochemistry, ,and the impact of these organisms on
human affairs. Prerequisite: 222. 2 lectures, 6 hrs. lab. '
."474L. Plant Anatomy. (4) Martin
,
Structure of vascular plants. Prerequisite: 222. 2 lectures, 4 hrs.
lab.
·*478L. PI~nt Physiology. (4)' G. Johnson' ,
Nutrition, !!"etabollsm, and growth of higher plants. Prerequisite:
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260L or, permi ssloll of illstructor; Chem 301-303L recommellded.
3,1ectures,3 hrs. lab; {Spring}
,
°483. Analysis 01 Development. (3) Trujillo
'Advanced study of basic problems In developmental biology,
with major emphasis on interacting 'systems approached at
several, levels, fronimolecular to morphological;' genetic; and
, ,metabolic control of the interacting systems. Prerequisites: 221,
312,429, andpermlssion oi Instructor. (Spring}
,
°484. [583] Biology 01 Water Pollution., '(3) Kidd
Application of ecosystem and community diversity concepts to
waterpollution problems: Prerequisite: permission of Instructor.
;,
{Spring}
.
,
. °485L. [584L) Blology.ol Water Pollution Laboratory. (1)' Kldd'
Techniques of monitoring aquatic habitats are stressed. Pre· or
corequisite: 484; permission of instructor. {Spring}
°486L. OmltholQGY. . (4) . Ligon
Classification, phylogeny, natural history,and I)terature 01 birds.
, EarlY,mornlllg field trips required. Prerequislte:'386L or permls·
, ,sion of instructor. ~ lectures, 3 lirs. lab. {Fall 1980}
°487L. 'Ichthyology. (4) Molles'
, ClassIfication, phylogeny, ;,alural history, and literature of
fishes. AII·day field trips and one or more overnight lield trips required. Prerequisite: 222. 3 lectures, 3 hrs. lab. {FaIl1980} ,
°488L. Herpet~logy. (4) Degenhardt
, ,
Classification, phylogeny, natural'hlstory,and literature of rep.
, tiles and amphibians: AII·day field trips, and one or more over·
, , nlght'fleld trips required. Prerequisite: 222. 2 lectures, 6 hrs;lab.
{Spring}
,
°489L. MammalQGY. (4) Findley, Yates
Classification, phylogeny, natural history, and literature 01 mam~
mals. All-day field trips and one or more overnight f1eld·trlps required. Prerequisite': 386L. 3 lectures, 3 hrs.lab.
'490. Principles 01 Systematic BloIQGY. (3) Yates
, Systematic theory and philosophy applied to kinds, diversity,
and ,relationships among organlsms~' Phenetic, cladistic, and
numerical techniques, as applied to systematic studies. Levels
and methods of biological classification. ~rerequlslte: 222.
{Spring}
°491L. RadloblolQGY. (4) G. Johnson
Properties of radiation; principles, theory,and use of detection
and counting instruments; radioisotopes
tracers In biological
experiments. Prerequisites: 429: Physcs 151·153L; one year of
organic Chemistry recommended. 2 lectures, 6 hrs. lab. {Fall
19~}
,

°510. Genetlcil ot Speciation., (3) ,Ewing
Prerequisite: 221. {Spring}
,o§15. Comparative Vertebrate Physiology. (3) S. Wood
(Also offered as Med Sci 619.) Prerequlsltes:'blochemlstry, physi,ology, orpermlsslo!1 of instructor. {Spring}
~551. Problems. (2·3)tt
~552L.AcivancedParasitic Protozoology. (4), Duszynski
Prerequisites: 371 L, 416L, or permission of Instructor. 2 lectures..
4 hrs.lab. {Spring}
o~L. Mammillian EcoIQGY. (4) Findley
,
Prerequisite: 489L or permission of Instructor. 3 lecturef', 3 his. ., lab. {Spring 1981} . '
,'
.
°s55L. [452L] Environmental MlcroblolQGY. (4) Caldwell
,
Pre- or corequislte: 451. 1 lecture, 9 hrs. lab. (Saturday). {Fall}
. ·557. AdvanCed,. Population Ecology., [Theoretical Ecology], (3)
,
Taylor'
Prerequisites: 411L and Math 163 or equivalent. 3 lectures.
,
{'Spring}
,
°563L. Advanced Plant Taxonomy. .(4) , Martin
, Prerequisites: graduate status and permission ,of Instructor. 2 ,
lectures, 6 hrs. lab. {Spring}
·567L. _Experimental Embryology. (4) ,Staff
Prerequisite: 483. , .
' .'
°571L. PhysiolOgical Plant EcoIQGY. (4) Gosz
Prerequisite: 478L. 3 lectures, 3 hrs. lab. {Ollered upon demand}
·573L.Plant EcolQGY 9f North American' Forests and Tundra. (4);,.
P()tter
'
Prerequisites: 222 and 363L or permission 01 instructor. 3 lec·,
tures,3 hrs. Jab. {Fall}'
"
o,574L. Plarit EcolQGY of North American Deserts and Grasslarids. (4)
Potter
,
Prerequisites: ~ and 363L or permission 01, instructor. 3 lectures, 3 hrs.lab. {Spring} "
",
"
°593. [593L] Plant Minerai Metabolism. ' (2) 19 . Johnson
Prerequisite: 478L. 2 lectures. {Fall 1979} ,
°594L. [593L] Plant Minerai lind Waler Relation,S Laboratory. [Plant'
Minerai and Water Relations] (2), G. Johnson ; , ,
p~e: or 'corequlslte: 593 or permlsslory 01 instructor. 6 hrs. lab.
{Fall 1979}
,'
°599. Master's Thesis. ,(1,6 "rs. per semeste"
See the Graduate Programs Bulletin for' total credit requirements. .
°651F. Advanced Field Biology. (4-8)
,
Approval of Committee on Studies required.
°699. Dissertation. (1·9 hrs. per semeste.,
See the Graduate Programs Bulletin lor total credit r/3'
qulre,!11ents. ,

as

°492. RadloblolQGY. (3) Kerkof
Interaction of radlalion with matter; biological effects of radla,tion; radiation syndrome; relative radiosensitivity' of 'cell's,
organs, and organisms; physics and practical applications of
radiation. Prerequisite: 491 L; pre- or corequlslte: Physcs 152·
154L; 1 year of organic chemistry recommended. {Spring 1980} .
~493L. Advanclld Ra'dloblolQGY Laboratory. (1·3) G. Johnson ,
.'
Advanced radioisotope methodology, Independent research In'
radiobiology_ Corequlsltes: '492 and permission of instructor.
{Sprln'g 1980}
°494. Geographical Ecology., (3) Findley
il'he role of ecologic and evolutionary processes In determining
the geographic pattern 01 blologicai communities. Prerequisites:
221·222 or equivalent background In evolution and ecology.
.{Sprlng'1980}
. '
,

, BUSINESS'
See Management, Robert O. Anderson, School of.

BU~INESS EDUCATION
,See, Education, Secondary.

'495. Topics In LlmnoIQGy·OceanQGraphy. (3) Molles
Biological, physical, and chemlcal'lnteractions In standing water,
eco$ystems, PrereqUisites: 222, 1 year 01 physics or chemistry.
3 lectures. {Spring}
,
°496L. ~ L1mno!ogy·OceanQGraphy Techr:Jlque. ,(1) Molles,
,
Emphasis on design 01 lIeld and laboratory experlrnents' In "
, aquatic e!lology. AII·day and one or more overnight neld trips required. Pre· or c~requlslte: 495 or graduate standing. {Spring}
499. Undergraduate PrOblems. (1·3)
Permission of Instructor. required. Maximum 01 6 hrs.credited
toward a biology major or minor.
'
,
°500. New Grac;tuate Student Sen-linar. (1)' Stall
°602. Special Topics InBloIQGY. (1·3)*
Prerequisite: permission 01 Instructor. {Summer, Fall, Spring}
°504; En,,!lronmental PhysloIQGy.(3) Riedesel
Prerequisites: 430 and permission 01 instructor. fFa1l1979} .
*508L• .I410L] Desert Invertebrates. [Arid Land Inverteb'rstes] (4)
Crawford
'
Credit not allowed for both 408L 'and 508L. Prerequisite: 371 L: 2
"
lectures; 3 hrs.lab. {Spring}

CHEMICAL ENGINEERING
See Engineering, Chemical.

CHEMISTRY

"

PROFESsORS G. H. Daub, Ph.D. (Chairperson); R. D. Caton, Ph.D.;
U. Hollstein, Ph.D.; M. Kahn, Ph;D.; ~ASSOCIATE PROFESSORS F. S.
, Allen, Ph.D.; W. F. Coleman, Ph.D.; R. W. Holder, Ph.D.; W. M. L1tchnlan,
Ph.D.; D. R. McLaughlin, Ph.D.; C. J. Morrow, Ph.D.; 'T. M. Niemczyk,
Ph.D.; R. T. Paine, Ph.D.; E. P. Papadopoulos, Ph.D.; R. E. Tapscott, Ph.D.;
D. L VanderJagt, Ph.D.; E. A•. Walters; Ph.D.; ASSISTANT PROFESSORS
C. F. Campana, Ph.D.; T. E. Jonei, Ph.D.; 80M Park, Ph.D.; INSTRUCTORS '
L~ Deck, M.S.; M. P. Maim, M.S;
'.

.

. The program 01 the Department of Chemistry conlorms 'to the stan·
dards prescribed by the American Chemical Society:
. Explanation of lootnotes not Indicated wlll'be.'ound on p. 124.

~
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The policy of the Department of. Chemistry regarding enrollment under
the credit grade option Is that CR (credit) will be given only for grades of C
. .
orbelter.
For additional biochemistry courses, see listings under medical
scienges.
.
I
MAJOR.STUDY
For the degree of Bachelor of Arts: C~em 131 L (or 121 L), 132L, 307 (or
301), 308 (o~ 302), 303L, 304L; 311; 312, 351, 431, and 3 addltlonal.hours
selected frqm courses numbered 325-496 to bring totaf to'34 hours; or
Chem 121L, 122L, 253L, 307 (or 301),308 (or 302), 303L,304L, 311, 312, 351, '.
and'431. The B.A. program'm'ust also Include Physcs 151,152, 153L'and
154L, and Math 162 and.163.
.
For the degree of Bachelor of Science: Chem ,a1L (or 121L), 132L, 307
(or 301),308 (or 302); 309L, 310L, 311, 312, 3311" 332L, 351 .. 431, and at
least 7 additional hours selected from courses.numbered 325-498; or '
Chem 121L, 122L, 253L, 307 (or 301), 30il (or 302); 309L, 310L, 311, 312,
331 L, 332L, 351, 431, and at 'least 7 additional hours selected from
courses numbered 325-498. The program must also Include Physcs 160,
161, 163L, 262,.'264L, mathematics equivalent to 265 or higher. Only three
(
credits of Chem 495-498 and two credits of 325-326 may be counted
toward the B.A. or B.S. degree.
Students deciding on a B.S. after having taken Chem 303L-304L may
qualify for the B.S. by taking Chem 310L. .
Two years of German Is recommended for students who are planning to
do advanced studies In chemistry. English 320 Is also recommended.
Physics and mathematics courses required for the B.S. or B.A. degree
may not be taken on the credit grade option.
'.
DEPARTMENTAL HONORS
.
The student enters the program at the beginning of the junlor··year. At
this time the student's grade-point average must be at least 3.2 overall,
and 3.5 in chemistry. This minimum must be maintained throughout the
junior and senior years. Course requirements for' graduation with honors
are as follows: 131 L-132L (or .121 L·122L, 253L), 307-308 (or 301·302), 309L,
310L (or 303L, 304L),311,312, 331L, 332L, 351, 431, and 7 hours 6f addl·
tional courses from 325-498, Including at least 3 hours of 497-498. A
senior honors thesis will be written based on the senior honors research
and submitted to the faculty. An oral presentation will also be made In s'
departmental or divisional semlnar~ Honors students will also take the
Graduate Record Examination Advanced Test in Chemistry In their senior
year and must obtain a satisfactory score. '
Any deviation from the requirements prescribed· above must be approved by the Department of Chemistry and must total a minimum of 34
hours (B.A. degree) or 44-47 hours (B.S. degree).
'
No distributed mlQors are.allowed f.or B.S. and B.A. majors. '
MINOR STUDY
Twenty hours In chemistry, Including Chem 121L, 122L, 253L, and
either 301,302, 303L, 304L or 311,312; or Chem 131L (or 121L), 1·32L,301,
.302, 303L, 304L or 311,312, and 3 additional hours selected from courses
numbered.325-498. Chem 307, 308, 309L, and 310L may be substituted for
Chem 301, 302, 303L, 304L in which case the minor will total 22 hours.
Chem 111 LanC! 212 do not count toward themlnor.
.
.
102L. Chemistry fOr the Citizen. (4)
Nonquantitatlve and descriptive Introduction to the'worldvlew of
the chemist with applications to problems at the science-society
Interface, such as, the energy crisis, air l!nd water pollution,
nuclear chemistry, etc. 3 lectures, 3 hrs. lab. {Spring}
111L. Elements of General Chemistry. (4)
One-semester course In general chemistry; especially (or nonscience majors In the health sciences 'except premedlclne and
medical technology. 3 lectures, 3 hrs.lab; (Credit not allowed for
both 11~L and 121L). {Fall, Spring}
121L. GeneralChemlstry. (4) " .
. , ' .
Introduction to the chemical and physical behavior of matter.
Prerequisite: ACT math score of 19 or higher; or completion of
Math 121 or Math 150 with a grade of C or better; or a math placement score which qualliles the student for Math 162 or Math 180.
3 lectures, 3 hrs.lab. {Summer, Fall, Spring}
1~L. Generel Chemistry. ( 4 ) · ' .
'
Continuation of 121L. Prereql,llslte: 121L or 131l with grade of C
or b.etter: 3 lectures, 3 hrs.lab. {Summer, Fall, Spring}
131L. HonorS General Chemistry. (4)'
Chemical and physical behavlor.of matter, atomic and molecular
structure, and' chemical periodicity. introduction to' quantitative
laboratory' techniques and chemical Instrumentation. The course
is strongly recommended for students Intending. to major In
chemistry. Prerequisites: 1 year of high school9hemistry within
the last 3 years and ACT math score of 29 or higher or permission
. of instructor. Pre. or coreqiJlslte: Math 162 or 180. 3 lectures, 3
hrs. lab. (Credit not allowed for both 121L and 131L). {Fall}

1321,..: Honors General Chemistry. (5)
Thermodynamics; equilibria, and kinetics In chemical systems.
. Lab Is a contJnuation of Chem 131L. Prerequisite: 131L or grade
of A In Chem'.,21L the previous semester or permission of In·
structor. Pre- or corequslite: Math 163 or 181. 3 lectures, 6 hrs.
.Iab. (Credit notallowed for both 122U253L and 132L). {~prlng} '.
1511.. General Chemistry, Special, Lecture or Laboretory. (1·3)
This course provides either lecture or laboratory credit for
transfer students needing only the leCture or laboratory, for
Chem 121L 'or 131L. This course Is ·availab.le only to transfer
students with this special problem. Prerequisite: permission of
department chairperson.only. {Offered upon demand}
1,52L. General Chemistry, Special, Lecture or Laboratory. (1·3)
This course provides either lecture or laboratory credit (or
transfer students needing only the lecture or laboratory for
Chem 122L or 132L. This course Is available only to transfer
. students with this special problem. Prerequisite: permission of
department chairperson only. {Offered upon demand}
212. Int.grated Organic Chemistry and Biochemistry. (4)
Survey Interrelating the major principles of organic chemistry
and biochemistrY with special emphasis toward Interests of
students In tlie health sciences. Prerequisite: 111L or 121L.
(Credit not allowed for both 212 and 301.) {Summer, Fall, SPring}
226. 'Honors Seminar. (1)
Discussion of research topics currently under Investigation In
the department. Primarily for sophomores considering tile Departmental Hon.ors Program. Prerequisite: 132L oqiermisslon of
Instructor; {Spring}
253L. Quantitative Analysis. (4)
Theory and techniques of volumetric and gravimetric analysis.
Prerequisite: 122L. 2 lectures, 6 hrs. lab. (Students should make
every. effort to complete 253Lwlthln two semesters of comple.
,tlon of122L.){Sumnier,:Fall,Sprlng}·
In th.e following courses number8d 301-310L,thelaboratory course
must be taken' concurrently with the corresponding lecture course.
Students'dropping the lecture prior to the eighth week of the semester
must drop the corresponding lab; however, students dropping the lecture
after that time may be al,lowedto continue the lab to .completlon, provided that at the time of dropping the lecture the grade In the lab course
.
was C or better.
··301. Organic Chemistry. (3)
Chemistry of the compounds of carbon. Prerequisite: 122L or
132L. {Summer, Fall, Spring}
.
··302. Organic Chemistry.· (3)
Continuation of 301. Prerequisite: 301. {Summer, Fall, Spring}
··303L•. Organic Chemistry Laboratory. (1)
To be taken concurrently with 301 or 307. 3 hrs. lab.·{Summer,
"
Fall, Spring}
..
··304L. Organic Chemistry Laboratory. (1)
,
To be taken concurrently with 302 or 308. 3 hrs. lab. {Summer,
Fall, Spring}
. ,
··307. Honors Organic Che.t.lstry. '(4) .
Chemical and physical behavior of the com'poundsof carbon. A
quantitative approach to mechanl:;ltlc principles Is emphasized.
.This course Is strongly recommended for students majoring In.
chemistry. Prerequisites: an A or B In,Chemistry 121L·122L or
131L-132L. It Is mandatory that 303L or 309L be taken concur·
rently. {Fall}
,
/ ~·308" Honors Organic Chemistry. (4)
Continuation of 307. Prerequisite: 307. It Is mandatory that 304L
or 310L be taken concurrently. {Spring}'
. ,
• ·309LOrganlc Chemistry Laboratory. (2)
To be taken concu'rrently with 301 or 307 by B.S. majors. 6 hrs.
lab. {Fall}
··S10L. Organic Chemistry Laboratory. (2) .
To be taken concurrently with 302 or 308 I;>y B.S. majors. 6 hrs.
lab. {Spring}
··311. Physical Chemistry. (4)
.
The quantitative principles of chemistry, Including gases, thermodynamics, equilibrium, quantum systems, spectroscopy and
-'klnetics, developed by numerous problems. Prerequisites: 132L
or 253L, Math 162, 163, Physcs 151 'or 161; corequisite: Physcs
152 or 262. {Fall}
~·312. P~yslcal Chemistry. (4)
,
Continuation of 31,1. Prereq'uisite: 311. {Spring)
··315. Introductory Physical Chemistry. (4)
,
Fundamentals of physical chemistry with primary empllasis
upon biological and biochemical applications. Prerequisites:
122L'and 253L or 132L; Math 1620r 180 and 181, or permission of
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Instruc,tor. (Cannot be used for credit toward a B.S. In chernistry.)
;, '. . (Credit notailowed for both 311 and 315.){Fall, Spring}
*,"325-326., SPecial Topics ior, Undergraduates. '(1.'3' ,hrs. each
.
semester)
"
Possible topics are: chemical literature, ,environmental. chemIstry, photochemistry, stereochemistry, macromoiecules,' "Co
'NMR,natural products. Prerequisite: permission of instructor.,
{325-Fall upon dema,nd; 326-Spring upon demand}'
*,*331 L Chemlstry'Laboratory III. (2)
"
"
Integrat,ed advanced anaiyticaHnorganic;physical, ~hemlstry
'laboratory, illustrating the techniques used to q!Jantify the
energetics, dynamics, composition, and struc'ture ,ofmatter. Pre, ' orcorequlsites: 311,351: 6hrs.lab. {Fall}
"
,
"
**332L. Chemistry la!»oratorylll. (1·2)
, ' 2 credits for chemistry majors, 1 credit for chemical engineers.
Continuation of 331 L. Prerequisite: 331 L; corequlsite: 312. 6 hrs,
'
.
lab. {Spring},
, **351.,Advanced Quantliatlve Analysis., (3)
Lecture, survey of theory and pract'ice' of modern chemical
analysis. Ionic equilibria, columnar separation theory, and Introduction to Instrumental and electroanalytlcal methods. Prerequisite: 132Lor253L; corequl!l'te: 311. {Fall}
,
•
**391·392. Readings In selected Topics. (1.3)*
Advanced topics not' covered in general offerings. Prerequisite:
prior arrangement with instructor and permissionof the depart·
" inent Chairperson. (391-Fall upon demand; 392,....Spring upon
demand}
.
*401L: Scientific Glassb'lowlng. (1)
Scientific glassblowing techniqu,es for the serious science stu·
dent Interested in ~epalring and mainlalning glass apparatus.
Topics covered wlll'be the safe culling of glass, butt seals, side
seals, ring seals, the conl\trLictlon of glass equ,ipment for simple
distillation and .fractionation, and discussion of special sealing
,glasses and glasS to metal seals. Prerequisites: senior/gradu.ate
status and approval. of Instructor. 3 hrs. lab. {Offered upon de- ,
ml!nd}
':
:
.
,*411. Spectra of Organic Molecules. (2)
A survey of the basic principles of ultraviolet, infrared, nuclear,
magnetic resonance, and mass spectrometry as applied to the
Identification of organic compounds. Prerequisite:' 302 or 308.
{Fall upon demand}
,,' \
*412. Synthetic Organic Chemistry. (2)
A survey of the principal reactions useful for organic syntheses.'
,
Prerequisite: 302 or 308. {Spring upon demand}
*414. Mechanistic Organic Chemistry. (2)
A survey of mechanisms of organic reactions with emphasis on
reactivity patterns and stereochemical outcome. ~rerequisite:
302 or 308. { Spring upon demand}
*423. (324) Introductory BI«hemlstry. [Biochemistry), (3)
,
(Also offered as Med Sci 423.) Introductory course into melabolic
reactions within the cell with emphasis on a chemical understanding of the way the cell integrates and controls Intermediary
metabolism; also Included ans quantitative problems In pH con- ,
trol, enzyme kinetics and energetics. Prerequisite: 302 or 308. '
,
{Fall, S p r i n g } '
*431. Advanced Inorganic Chemistry. (3)
.
,,
Survey of electronic and molecular structures of Inorganic com·
pounds, coordination chernistry" bonding ,theory, physical
.methods, periodicity. and reactions. Prerequisite: 312 or permls·
slon of Instructor. {Fall}
.
*432. Advanced Inorganic Chemistry. (3)
,Continuation of 431. Prerequisite: 431. {Spring}
, *433. Chemical AppllcatlOIlS of Group Theory. (2)
The role of symmetry in chemical problems. Areas to be treated
Include representalion theory, vibratio!lal and electronic spec~
,troscopy, molec'u lar orbital theory and' orbital control 'of
chemical reactions. Prerequisite: 312 or equivalent. {Fall}
*436. Spectroscopy. (3)
Treatment of general spe~troscopic principles and techniques
as applied to molecular structure determination. Prerequisite:
3,12 or permission of Instructor. {Spring upon demand}
,
*454L. IniltrumentalAnalysls~ (4)
Instrumentation and 'applications of Instrumental methods to
chemical analysis, including, spectrophotometri'c. electroanalytical, X-ray diffraction, neutron activation, and chromatographic methods. Prerequisite: 351 or permission of Instructor. 2
lectures, 6hrs, lab. (Spring upon demand}
*455. Modem ASpeets of Chemical Analysis. (3)
Treatment of current areas of chemical analyses such as trace
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analysis In the environment,'cllnical analysis, l?r high pressure Ii,
,quid chromatography. {Fall upon demand}
*466. Com'puters In Chemistry. (2)
Introduction to the Fortran IV computer language with appliea. tlon to problems of chemical interest.'{ Spring}
495-496. Undergraduate Problems. (1·3 hrs.each semeste~
Prerequisite: permission of 'Instructor, {495-Summer, Fall;
496-Spring}
,
497·498. senior Honors Research. ,(1·3 hrs. each semeste~
Prerequisite: permission of instructor. Senior paper based o'n in'
dependent nssearch. {497-Summer, Fall; 498-Sprlng}
,*501. Chemical Bonding Theory.', (3)
{Fall} ,
'
*504. Chemical Dynamics. (3)
{Spring}
: *511. Mechanisms In Organic Chemistry., ,(3)
" ,Prt:lrequislte: permission of instructor. {Fall}
"512. Mechanisms in Organic Chemistry. (3)
Prerequisite: 511 or permission of instructor. {Spring}
*513. Organic MolecularStru~ture Determination. (3)
{Fall upon demand}
*514, Synthesis In Organic Chemistry. ,(3);
Prerequisite: 511 or permission of instructor. {Spring}
*515-516. Topics In Organic Chemistry. ',(1·3H
'
.'
{515-Fall upon demand; 516-Spring upon dema,nd}
*521. Radiochemistry. ' (3r
'
, 'Prerequisite: 312 {Fall'upon dema~d}
*522. Advanceci Topics In Radiochemistry. (3)
"
Prerequisite: permission of instructor. (Spring upon demand}
*523. X·Ray Crystallography. (3)
P(e- or corequislte: 433 or permission of instructor. {Fall upon
demand}, I
*524. Crystal Structuns Analysis., I, (3)
, Prerequisite: 5231and permission of instructor. {Spring upon demand}
, ."
'."
*531. (532) Inorganic Stereochemistry. (3)
,
Prerequisite: 431 or permission of Instructor. ,{ Fall upon
demand}
,
,*533. Inorganic Bonding Theory. (3)
Prerequisite: 431' or permission of Instructor: '( F.all upon
demand}
,
*534. Advanced Coordination Chemistry. (3)
Prerequisite: 431 or permission of instructor. (Spring upon de-

,

m~}

*535.Blolnorganlc Chemistry. (3)
Prerequisite: 431 or permission of Instructor. {Fall upon
demand}
*5~. Inorganic Reaction Mechanisms.' (3)
,,',
Prerequisite: 431 or permission of in'structor. (Spring upon'demand}
"f ,
'
*537·538. Toplca In Inorganic Chemistry. (1·3); ,
Prerequisite: permission of Instructor. {537-Fall upon demand;'
538-Sprlng upon demand}
, *540. Advanced Analytical Chemistry. (3)
{Spring}
*541. separations. (3)
{Fall upon dernand}
*542. Chemical Measurements.
{Spring upon demand} ,

(3)

*543. Analytical Spectroscopy.
{Fall upon demand}

(3)

*544. Electrochemistry. '(3) .
{Spring upon demand}
*545-548. Topics In Analytical Chemistry, (1·3);
{545-Fall upon demand; 546-Spring upon demand}
*580. Biophysical Chemistry. (3)
Prerequisites: 312 or 315 and 586 or permission of instructor.
{Spring upon demand} .
*561. Quantuin Chemistry I.
{Fall upon demand}

(3)

*562. Quantum Chemistry II. (3),
,
Prerequisite: 561. {Spring upon demand}
*563. Thermodynamics. (3)
Prerequisite: 312 or permission of Instructor. {Fall upon
demand}
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*584. Statistical Thermodynamics.' (3)
Prerequisite: 312 or permission of instructor. {Spring upon de(
'm~nd}
.
*565. Kinetics. (3)
Prerequisite: .312' or permission of instructor: {Fall upon
· demand}
.

j

COMMUNICATIVE DISORDERS
PROFESSOR L. E. Lamb, Ph.D. (Chairperson); ASSOCIATE PROFESSORS 'D. S. Butt, Ph.D.; R. B. Hood, Ph.b.; C~ E. Weiss, Ph.D:; B. E.
Porch, Ph.D. (part·tlme); ADJUNCT ASSOCIATE PROFESSORS M. A•.
Cruin, Ph.D.; M. E. McClellan, Ph.D.; C. E. Westby, Ph.D.; ASSISTANT·
PROFESSORS S. Blanchard; Ph.D.; L. L. Rlensche, Ph;D.; INSTRUCTORS
M. l. Bo!ton, M.A.; J. B. I.oeppky, M.S.; M. S. Smith, M.S.; I.. D. Weir. MoAt;
J. K. WIlliams, M.A.; ADJUNCT INSTRUCTOR E. E. Haecker, ~.A;LEC.
TURER P. S. Wilcox, M.S.

* 568. Spectroscopy. (3)
Prerequisite: 312 or 581 or permission of Instructor. {Spring
upon demand}
*567·568. Topics In Physical Chemistry. (1·3H
.
· Prerequisite: permission of instructor. {567-Fall upon demand;
568-Spring upon demand}'
,
.
MAJOR STUDY
*565. [481] AdvancedBlocheinlstry I. [Biological Chemistry] (3)
Thirty·slx hours In communicative disorders'. Required: 302, 303, 320,
· (Also offered as Med Sci 585.) Prerequisites: 302 or 308; 423 or a·
321,430. Electives: 21 hours from 325, 326L, 330, 350, 358, 422, 425, 426,
passing grade on ACS placement exam; pre- or corequisite: 311
421,429,435,436,437, 438L, 440,450,458,492,494; Ling 292..
or 315; undergraduates-approval oi instructor. {Fall}
The Department of Communicative Disorders endorses the training
*568. [482]. Advanced Biochemistry II. [Biological Chemistry] (3)
program recommendations of the American Speech and Hearing Asso(Also offered as Med Sci 586.) Prerequisites: 302 or. 308; 423 or
ciation with training at the bachelor's level being primarily preprofespassing grade on ACS placement exam; pre· or corequisite: 31
sional. In order to meet professlo,nal certification requirements, a person
or 315; undergraduates-approval of Instructor. (585 and 586 an _ must complete the master's degree or equivalent with well-rounded
Independent courses and may be taken In .elther sequence.)
academic and clinical experience.
{Spring}
.
, MINOR STUDY
*567. [581] Advanced Topics In Biological Chemistry. (1·3)*
(Also offered as Med Sci 587.) Prerequisite: 423 and sometimes
Eighteen h,ours in the Department of Communicative Disorders chosen.
585 or 586, depending upon topic. {Offered upon pemand} ' . .
from courses listed for the major..
*599~ Master's Thesis. (1·6 hrs. per semester)
105. Speech for· Foreign Language Students. (1 hr. per semester, to
See the G~aduate Progr,ams Bulletin for. total creelit requirea maximum of 3) Bolton
.ments.
Clinical work for students who speak English with a foreign ac·
cent. {Summer, Fall, Spring}
.
.
*623. Biochemistry of SterOICis. (3)'
.
(Also offered as Med Sc 623.) Prerequisites: 302 or 308, 423 or
§202. Communicative Disorders. (3)
585, or Med Sdi90·59t. {Fall upon demand}
(Also offered as Spec· Ed 202.) Nature of communicative
disorders, including speech, hearing, and language disorders In
*625. Chemistry Seminar. (1)
children and adults. Methods of identification and remediation:
,{ Fall, Spring}
220. Workshop in Communicative Disorders. (1·3, repeatable up to 8
*650. Research/Reading. [Research] (2·6, to a' maximum of 12)
hrs.) Staff
{Summer, Fall, Spring}
An introduction to the identification and management of com*699. Dissertation. ,(1·9 hrs. per semester)'
municative disorders for classroom aides and teachers. Content
See the Graduate Programs Bulletin for total credit requireto be, varied according to demand. No prerequisites. '
ments.
280. Scientific Bases of Speech. (3)
(Also offered as Sp Com 280.) T.he bases of the speech process
as presented In the scientific materials of such related flelos as '
physics, physiology; psychology, and linguistics..
COORDINATOR: ,Antonio Mondragon, 'Lecturer In .American Studies;
. ~2L. Introduction to Linguistics. . (3·4)
ASSISTANT COORDINATOR: Tobias Duran, M.A., Lecturer In American
(See Ling 292L.)
...-.'
Studies.
.
*302. Communicative Disorders. (3) Bolton, Weiss
.
(Also offered' as Spec Ed 302.) Nature of communicative dis·
orders, including speech, hearing, and language disorders in
This 'Interdepartmental program is designed to inject the richness of
· children and adults. Methods of identification and remediation.
. the Chic~no viewpoint and culture Into the already existing departments.
{Spring, Fall, Summer}
.
.
In order to eradicate the historical and political biases which have existed
(3)
Riensche
*303.
Phonetics.
vis·a-vls the Chlcanovalues,language, and way of life, this program of(Also offered as Sp Com and Ling 303.) English phonetics as apfers approximately fifteen courses, which are accredited and numbered
,plied to problems of articulation, pronunciation, rhythm, dia·
by the corresponding I;!epartments. The following are some of the core
lects, and to the teaching of speech, English, langliage, and
.courses:
communicative disorders. {Fall, Spring}
*320. Acoustics of Speech and Hearing.' (3) Rlensche
CURRICULUM
,
Principles and processe,s of sound generation, transmission,.
Am St 301. Interdepartmental Studies In the Culture·of the United
and reception in human communication. 2 lectures, 2 hrs. lab.
.
States. (3) .
{Spring}
Chicano literature.
.
.
/.,
'
. .
*321. Introduction to Audiology. (3) Lamb
Am St 302. Interdepartmental Studies In the Culture of the United
History of audiology, the auditory stimulus, pathological condl·
States. (3)
· tlons of the auditory system,. basic methods of individual pure (
History of conflict in New Mexico.
'.
tone audiometry. {Fall}
Hlst 283. La,Raze: A History of Mexican Americans. (3)
*325. Processes of Speech Artlculailon. (3) Weiss
Ph1l105. Introduction of Chlcario Thought. (3)
A detailed study of the.science of speech articulation, including
Soc 226. Sociology of the Sarrlo. ,(3),
cC;lnsideratlon' of-motor and sensorY systems in the coordination
of patterns of oral activity, and the role of learning processes In
development of typical and atypical articulation. Prerequisite:'
303. {Spring} .
*326L.Processes of Speech Articulation Laboratory. (1) Weiss
, See Engineering, Civil.
· Projects and demonstrations in .support of theory presented In
325. Pre- or corequlslte: 325. {Spring}
,
.
*S3O.' Speech Pathology In the Schools. (3) Staff
An introduction to types of speech and hearing problems found
In the schools. {Offered upon demand}
'See Modern and Classical Languages.
~350. Anatomy and Physiology of Speech and Hearing., (4)
Rlensche
..
\
Structure and 'function of the, speech and hearing mechanisms

a
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as they relate to normal and disordered communication. Prerequisite: permission of instructor. {Fall}
.
358. Pre-Clinical Tralnl1l9. (1) Bolton, Weir
.
Introduction to basic clinical skills prerequisite for clinlcalpracticum. Prerequisites: 302, 303, '321,325, and permission of in-'
structor. {Summer, Fall, Spring}
.
*420., Workshop'in Communicative Disorders. (1·3, repeatable up to 6
hrs.) , Staff
'
Not accepted toward a communicative disorders major. No,
prerequisites.
'
,
*422. Hearing Conservation. (3)' Hood
'The role of the 'speech and hearing specialist in hearing conser·
vation programs; screening audiometry; special tests for infants
and children; hearing problems in industry. Prerequisite: 321 or
permission of instructor.{ Spring}
*425. Aurel Rehabilitation. (3)' Hood
Appraisal and management of individuals with Impaired hearing.
Prerequisite: 321. {Spring}
*426. Manual Communication. (3) Wilcox
Fingerspelling and slgn'languag!l. {Fall, Spring}
*427. Problems of the Hearlng·lmpalred. ,(3) Hood
(Also offered as Spec Ed 427.) Communicative, educational, and
pl:lycho-soclal problems of the deaf and hard of hearing. Prereq·
ulslte: 302 or 32t or permission of Instructor. {Fall}
*426L. Aural Rehabllltatioll Laboratory. (1) Hood
Projects and demonstrations In support of theory presented In
425. Pre-,orcorequlslte: 425. {Spring}
*429. Intermediate Mallual Communication. (3) Wilcox
Prerequisite: permissiOn of Instructor. {Fall, Spring}
*430. Development of Speech and Language. (3) Butt
The study ofllcquisltlon of phonetic and morphemic skills In the
child and In the adult. PrereqUisite: Psych 320. {Fall}
~435. Processes of Phonation. (3) Blanchard
The scientific study of normal and atypical processes of phona·
tlon as they affect communication. Prerequisites: 302, 325 and
350. {Fall}
.
,
*• • Stuttering. (3) Blanchard,
,
Theories of stuttering and other rhythmic disorders and ap.
, proaches to treatment. Prerequisite: 302 or permission of In·
,
,structor. {Fall}
*438L. Processes 01 Phonation Laboratory. (1) Blanchard
Projects and demonstrations In support of theory presented In
435. Pre- or corequlslte: 435. {Spring}'
440. Undergraduate Problems. (1·3, to a maximum of 6)
PrereqUisite: permission of instructor. /-Summer, Fall, Sprl'1g}
*450. Neurology and NSlIrophathologlss of Speech. (4)' Riensche
Structure and function of the 'central and peripheral nervous
, systems as they relate to normal and disordered communication.
Prerequisite: 350 or permission of Instructor. {Fall}
*451,. Aphasia and Related Disorders. (3) Porch'
Symbolic disorders of communication, inclUding receptive and
'expressive speech and language problems. Prerequisites: 302,
430, and 45Q, or permission or instructor. {Spring}
*458. Clinical Pracllce. (1·3, to a maximum of 6) Stall
Speech pathology and audiology in the clinic. Prerequisite: 358
or permission of instructor. {Summer, Fall, Spring}
*482. Introduction to Linguistics. (3)
(See, Engl 44().)
,*483. Raadlng and Research In Honors. (3)
{Summer, Fall,Sprlng}
*484. Senior Thesis. (3)
{Summer, Fall,Spring}
*503. experimental Ph~netlcs. ,(3) ,Rlensche
, *508. Research and Writing In Communicative Disorders. [Seminar In
Foreign Accen~) (3l Weiss, Lamb
*520. Hearing Sclenca. (3) Lamb
*530; Language Disorders In Chlldran. ,(3) Butt
, *531. Communication Training of the Multl·Handlcapped. (3) Butt,
* 535. seminar In Cleft Palete. (3) Weiss
*538. seminar In Speech and Language Pathology. [Seminar In
Stuttering) (3, rspeatable to a msxlmum 016) Staff
*537. (452) Clinical Aphaslology. (3)' Porch
Prerequisite: 451 or permission of'instructor. {Fall}
538. ~sychollngulstlcTestlng. (3) Butt
'
*539. Seminar: Currellt Concepts In Speech Pathology and Audiology.
(1, repeatable to a totlll of 2) Lamb
'
*551·552. Problems. (1·3 IIrs. each samester)

*555. seminar In Lh;gulstlcsand Language Pedagogy.
, (See Ling 555.)
,

(1·3)

*558.
*560.
*561.
,*583.
*585.

Field StUdy. (6) Staff
Clinical AUdiology I. (3) Hood
Clinical Audiology 11.(3) 'Lamb
Hearing Aids. (3) Hood
Seminar In Aural Rehabilitation. (3) Hood
{Summer}
"
,*586. Seminar In Audiology. '(3) Lamb'
*599. Master's Thesis. (1,6 hrs. per semester)

COMPARATIVE LITERA~
COMMITTEE IN CHARGE: Chairperson P. Murphy; Ph.D. (Languages); ,
PROFESSORS D., McPherson, Ph.D. (English); A. Rodriguez, Ph.D.
(Languages); J. Tomllns, Ph.D. (Languages); ASSOCIATE PROFES~OI:1S
P. J. Gallacher, Ph.D. (English); B.Hannemann, Ph.D. (Languages); P. K.
Pablsch, Ph.D. (Languages); G. Peters, Ph.D. (Languages); W. S. Smith,
Ph.D. (Languages); E. Spolsky, Ph.D., (English);, J. M. Tolman, Ph,D.
(Languages); J. B. Zavadil, Ph.D. (English); ASSISTANT PROFESSORS
D. Gerdes, Ph.D. (Languages); N. Kolchevska (Languages); B. T. Lindsey,
Ph.D. (Languages); A. Marquez, Ph.D. (Languages).
Comparative literature is an interdepartmental program administered
Jointly by the Department of English' and the Department of Modern and
'Classical Languages. Students planning to major or minor in comparative
literature are urged to consult with a comparative literature adviser so
that their programs may be carefully planned.

I

MAJQRSTUDY
The major In comparative literature normally consists of 33 'Jours
distributed as follows:
'
,
Comparative Literature 260 and 12 additional hours In comparative
,
literature;
'Nine hours of literature selected from courses numbered 300 or
'above In each of two languages, one of which may be English (literature in translation may not be used to satisfy this reqUirement).
A student Is strongly advised to acquire reading knowledge of a sec·
ond foreign langu!lge. Satisfactory completion 01 one of the following
courses Is recommended: French 202, 105-100, 275-276; German 202,
105-106; Greek 102, 301·302; .Italian 275-276; Latin 201·202; Portuguese
275·276; Russian 201-202; Spanish 202, 105-100. Reading proficiency
may also be demonstrated by' examination through the University
. .
Testing Service.
Students may minor in any national literature, but courses taken to
satisfy requirements for the minor may not be used to satisfy major reo
qulrements.'
I
MINOR STUDY
, A minor In comparative literature normally consists 01 Comparative
Literature 260 and 15 addltlonal hours of courses In literature, 9 of which
must be comparative literature. Six hours may be courses In any national
literature. A student majoring In a national literature may not satisfy this
requirement with literature courses In the language'of h1s major.
The student Is required to demonstrate reading proficiency in one
lorelgn language by the satisfactory completion of one of the courses
listed above or by examination through the University Testing Service.
PERIOD MINOR STUDY
A period minor, an interdisciplinary' minor with emphasis on one
historical period, may consist of Comparative Literature 260 and 15 addl·
tlonal hours of appropriate courses drawn from literature, history, fine
arts, music, philosophy; or other related fields, with the approval of a
'comparative literature adviser. Proficiency in ,an appropriate foreign
language must be demonstrated, as in the comparative literature minor.
223-224. Literary Questions. [The Big Questions) (3)
(Also offered as Engl 223-224.) Examination 01 basic questions In
comparative literature studies: themes, movements, modes,
Interaction of literature with other disciplines, etc. Work will be
comparative and reading list will represent a cross-section of
Western European, American, Russian, and Classical literatures.
Title will vary as content varies.
•260. Introduction to the Methodology of' Comparative LIterature.
[Introduction to the Study of Comparative Literature) (3)
General introduction to, the theory and practice 01 studies in
comparative literature. The stUdy of how to study influences,
movements, reception, genres, and the Interaction of literature
with other subjects.' Required lor undergraduate major and,
minor.
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300. Studies In Literature. (3)
(See Engl 300.) Comparativeli'terature credit avai'lable for some
sections with the permission of the comparative'literature ,ad·
viser.
*334. Spanish American Literature In Translation. (3)"
"
, (See Span334.) ,
,
,
*335. French Llteratura In Translation. (3)
(See French 335.)
,
, *336. German Literature In Translation. (3)
, :
,
(See German 336.)
*337. Spanish Literature In Translation. (3)
(See Span 337.) ,
*338., Russian Literature In Translation. (3)
(See' Russ 338.)
.'
"
*340. TORlcs In'Russlan Literature In Translation. (3),'
(Also offered as Russ 340.)' '
,
,
~341. Greek Mythology. (3) ,
(See Greek 341.)
*343. Soviet Llterat...re In Translation. (3)
(Also offer!!d as Russ 34;3.)
*344. Topics In Latin literature In Translation. (3)
(See,Latin 344.)
, *345. Topics In Greek Literature In Translation. (3)
(See Greek 345.) .
375. World Litfilrature from Homer to Dante., (3)
(See Engl 375.)
,
376. World Literature from Rabelals to Mann. (3).
(See EngI376.)
410. Literary Criticism. '(3)
(See Engl 410.)
*450. Special Topics In German Literature. (3)
'(See German 450.)
452. The Middle Ages. (3)
,
'
(See Engl 452.) Comparative literature credit available for some
"
sections with the permission of, the comparative literature' ad·
, viser.
459. Irish Literature. (3)
'~.', "
, (See Engl 459.) Comparati~e literature credit'available for some
sE!.ctions with the permission of the comparative Iitllrature ad· '
~~

,

'

470. Contemp'orary Llter8tllre~ '(3)
"
," .
' '
(See Engl 470.) Comparative literature credit 'available for some
, sections with the' permission 'of, the comparative literature, ad:
viser.
"
*475. Dante In Translation. (3) ,
(See Italian 475.)
,
*481. The Folktale In English. (3)
,
(See Eng/481.)
487. Studies In Genre: ComedYi Epic, Satlre,.TragectY, etc. (3)
(See EngI487.): '
*488. Interdisciplinary Studies. (3)',
(See EI."91 ~.)
*490. Seminar In Russian Literature.' (3)
(See Russ 490.) "
*500. Introduction to Graduate Study In Comparative Literature. (3)
*510. Criticism. '(3)',
I,
"
"
I"
(See EngI510.)
',' *513. The Middle Ages. (3) "
(Se~ Engl 513~) ,
*551. Problems. (1·6 hrs. per semester)*
For M.A. candidates.
*580. Seminar In Modern Languages and Literatures. (1,6)*
,
(Also offered as M Lang 580.)
*581. Special Topics: HI~tory of,ldeas, Literary Movements, etc., (3)
(See Engl588.)
'"
*587. Genre:'Comedy, Epic, Satire, Tragedy, etc. (3)
(See Engl587.)'
'
"
'
*599. Maste;"s'Thesls.' (1:6 hrs. per sC!mester)
I

'COMPUTING AND
INFORMATION
SCIENCE,
'
,
'
See Engineering, COmputing and

Information\Sci~nce.

DANCE
See Theatre 'Arts; Dance.
' ..~ i

DENTAL HYGIENE
ASSOCIATE FROFESSORS Julie Shsrp, M.S. (Director); M. L. du Fault,
M.EcI.; ASSISTANT PROFESSORS C. Miera, M.Ed.; G. Taylor, M.EcI.;IN·
STRUCTOf'S J.Adams, B.S.; D. Wright, M.Ed.; ADJUNCT INSTRUCTORS
H'-McLeod, D.D.S.; I. Navarre, Cert. D.H.; T. Parry, D.D.S.; V. Sandoval,

MA

'

,DENTAL HYGIENE'
CURRICULUM
See pp:89-91.
201. Pre-Cllnlcal Dental Hygiene. (2) Adams
-i',,,, '"
'Didactic introduction to the clinical. skills of dental hygiene.
2 lectures. {Fall}, '
202L. P....Cllnlcal Dental HygIene Laboratory. (2)" Staff'
Introdllctlon to the clinical skills of dental hygiene. 6 hrs. lab.
'{Fall}
\
'
203. Clinical Dental Hyglfilne .1. [Integrated Dental Hygiene)' (1)
Adams
"
.i,'
.,
Didactic Instruction In techniques of oral hygieneprocedures.
1 lecture: {Spring} ,
204L. Clinical Dental Hygiene I. (Integrated' Dental' Hygiene
. '
Laboratory] (3) St8ff
,Clinical instruction in' techniques of oral hygiene procedures.
Prerequisites: 201, 202L, 210, 211L,,212L, 230;' 250. 12 hrs. lab.
,
.
{Spring}
210.:Head and Neck Anatomy. (Oral Anatomy] (3)" McLeod
. Anatomy' of head and, neck with emphasis.on oral structures and
their function. 3. lectures, {Fallh '
211L. Tooth Morphology. (Dental Anatomy] (2) Miera
Morphology of the tooth structure. lIecture, 3 hrs. lab. { Fall} ,
212L. Oral Radiography. (3) 'Adams
"
-The physics of' roentgenology, the operation' of 'the x·ray
machine,. and the practice of taking and developing dental x· rays. 1 lecture, 4 hrs. lab. {Fall} ,
'
230. ,Principles of Oral' MedIcine. (Principle" of the Clinical
Examination] (2) Sharp
,
. ,
Didactic course introd~cing basic cJlnlcai knowledge prior to pa·
. 'tient contact. 2 lectures. {Fail}
,
,'
240. (312] G'eneral and Oral Pathology. (Oral Pathology] ,(3) Plirry
Introduction to pathology of the head and neck and the major
diseases thataffectthe oral cavity. 2 lectures. {Spring}
250. [310]' Histology. (2) Wright'
InlroductQry stUdy of cells,tlssues,and organ systems of the
human body with emphasis on.oral structures. 1 lecture, 2 hrs. '
lab. {Fall}
,
278. Principles of Pharmacology. (3) Medon
(SeePharm 276.) 3 lectures. { Spring}
,; ,300. Clinical Dental Hygiene II. (Integrated Dental Hygiene](~)
" - - ' , Taylor,
"
" " "
,
Continuation of DH 203. Didactic instruction In'dental hygiene
sciences. 2 lectures; {Fall}
':,301L•. CII,nICsI' Dental, Hygiene' II. (Integrated Dental Hygiene Lilb]
'(4) - S t a f f ' ,
' , .
"
,
, ~, .: Clinlca'-expe~lences In dental hygieneprocedures and I>raCtices. '
12 hrs.lab. {Fall}
"
,
302, CliniCal Dental Hygiene
(Integrated D'ental Hygiene] (2)
Taylor,'
,
'
Continuation of 300. 1 lecture, {Spring}
303L. Cilnlcal Dental Hygiene, III. (Integrated Dental Hygiene
LaboratorY] (4) Staff,
'
Clinical experience in dental hygiene procedures and' practices.
Prerequisite: completion of first-three semesters of Pfofessicmal.
curriculum.'16 hrs.lab. {Springj
329L. Dental Materials. (2), du Fault' .
A survey'of materials used in dentistry; training in common den·
, tallaboratory procedures. Corequislte: 301 L. 1 lecture,2 his. lab.
,', ,
'
,
,; ,
'
{Fall}
322. Community Dental He.lth. (Insights to' Public Health 'in' New
Mexico] (2) Wrigh't
,,',',
,
" ' '
Introduction to public health 'dentistry 'i'n regard to principles,
.
methods, and materials. 2 lectures. {Spring)

'IIi

DENTAL HYGIENE-ECONOMICS
340. Dental Health Education. (2) Sharp
Introduction to public health education as It relates to dental'
health education, Includes field experience, 2 lectures. {Fall}
~2. Ethics, JUrlspl1ldence and Practice Management. [Practice
.
.
Management) (2) Wright
Introduction to dental hygiene professional ethics, professional.
association, principles, laws,.and regulations. Office mi'nagement and record keeping are discussed. 2 lectures. {Spring} ,
344. Special Toplcaln Dental Hygiene. (2) Sharp
Discussion of topics related to professional advancements, Innovations and concerns national and Internatlon'al. 2 lectures.
{Spring}
352. Advanced Dental Procedures. (3) Taylor
Lab course covering principles and use of restorative materials
used In dentistry. 2 lectures, 2 hrs.lab. {Spring}
370. Periodontics. (3) Parry
, Didactically covers basic biological principles and the prevention and treatmentof perrodontal disease. 3 lectures. {Fall}
400. Seminar. (2) dlJ Fault
Critical analysis of literature in the health and education professions. Prerequisites: Ed Fdn 310, permission of Instructor. {Offered upon demand} ,
410. Internship Methods. (3) du Fault
Methods of programming, scheduling, testing, and team teach·
Ing In dental auxiliary programs. Emphasis on needs of Individual students. Prerequisites:, Ed Fdn 300, 310, Lib Sci 432.
{Offered upon demand}
420l. ~dvanced Clinical Dental Hygiene. (3)
Instruction and clinical practice In the administration of local
anesthetic agents and In periodontal procedures Including soft
tissue curettage and root planing: 2 lectures, 3 hrs. lab. {Offered
upon demand}

DENTAL ASSISTING
CURRICULUM
121l. Introductory Denial SCience. (3) Miera .
Study and handling of materials used In dentistry. 2 lectures, 2
hrs. lab. { Fall}
. 122l. Advanced Denial Science. (4) Sandoval
Composite course covering microbiology,. pharmacology,
pathology, and head and neck anatomy. 4 lectures. {Spring}
131 l ..Prlnclples 01 Deilial Assisting. (2) Miera
Detailed stUdy of the arrand practice of dental assisting. 1 lecture, 3 hrll.lab. { Fall}
.
. .
'
. 132l. Prectlcumln Deillal Assisting. (3) Miera
. Supervised. clinical prectlce .of dental assisting In selected
facilities. Prerequisites: 12,1 and 131l. 20 hrs.lab. {Spring}
211l. Tooth Morphology. (2) Miera
Morphology of tooth structures. 1 lecture, 3hrs.lab. {Fall}

ECONOMICS'
PROFESSORS A. Parker, Ph.D. (Chairperson); S. Ban:Davld, Ph.D.;
O. Boyle, Ph.D.; P. Chung, Ph.D.; S. Cohen, Ph.D.; R. Cumming.. Ph.D.; M.
Olal.r, Ph.D.; P. Gregory. Ph.D.; D. Hamilton, Ph.D.; P. Jonal, Ph.D.; A.
. Kn..... Ph.D.; (Adjunct Professor) R. Norton, Ph.D.; N~ Wollman, Ph.D.;
ASSOCIATE PROJ:ESSORS l. Brown, Ph.D.; H. S. Bumeaa, Ph.D.; A.
Church, Ph,D.; D. Tallby. Ph.D.; P. Therklldaen, Ph.D.; L Zlnk, Ph.D.;
ASSISTANT PROFESSORS M. Bennett, Ph.D.; R. Johnllon, Ph.D.; O.
L1becap, Ph.D.; J. Sala.. PII.D.; ADJUNCT ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR W;
SChulze; Ph.D.; lECTURER V. Hagen.
'
Explanation of footnotes not Indicated will be found on p. 124.
MAJOR STUDY
All programs leadl ng to a major In economics require a common core
consisting of Econ 200.201 (Principles of Economics), Econ 300, 303
(Micro- and Macro-economic Theory), and 18 additional hours of ecC:
nomlcs. Although majors may select any economics courses to fulfill the
18 hours of electives, past experience Indicates that majors specialize In
one of the following four areas of Interest which are listed for advisement
only:
A. Pneprofesslonal Economlcs-Preprofesslonal.students should tlike
.the follOWing economics courses: Money and Banking (315), Mathematical Methods In Economics (407), and History of Economic Thought
(360). In the Mathematics Department, one year of calculus (Math 162,

1'4a

163); Statistical Methodology and linear Algebra with Applications are
strongly recommended. This program prepares the student for graduate
study In economics.
'
. B. Pre-law-Students wishing to prepare for law school are advised to
select among: Statistical Analysis (289), Environmental Economics (342),
Gove.mment Control of Business (332), History of Economic Thought
(360), Public Finance (350), Comparative Economic Systems (450), Consumer Economics (330), and Labor Economics (320). .
. C. Buslnells Economics-Students planning to enter employment In
the private or public sector upon graduation are advised to select from
amoflg the following: Statistical Analysis (289), Money and Banking (315),
Financial Management (326), Government Control of Business (332), as
well as accounting, marketing, and organization theory in the Anderson
School of Management.
D. Contemporary Economic Problems-The student Interested In con·
temporary problems which are amenable to economic analysis and con·
troverilles In economics Is advised to take the following courses: Radical
vs. Conservative Economics (229), Consumer. Economics (330), The
. Economics of Poverty (331), Urban Economics (341), and Environmental
Economics (342).
'
'
DISTRIBUTED MINOR FOR ECONOMICS MAJORS. With the consent
of the departmental chairperson, a major may offer ~n American studies
minor as well as a minor In a single department. For requirements, see
"American Studies.'"
.
.
MINOR STIJDY .
, Econ 200, 201, and 12 hours in upper-division courses In economics, of
which at least one course must be elt':1er Econ 300 or 303.
101. Introduction to Economics. (3)
Origins of. capitalism, transplantation and adaptation in the New
World, and new Institutions In nineteenth- and twentieth-century
America.
.
200. Principles and Problems. (3)
Introduction to macro-theory and money and banking. Emphasis
on contemporary economic problems, e.g., Inflation, unemploy,
ment, poverty. Econ 200 and 201 are prerequisites to all upperdivision courses.
201. Principles of Economics. (3)
Introduction to micro-theory, International trade theory,
economic growth.and development. E90n 200 and 201 are prereq·
ulsltes to all upper-division courses.
229. Radical vs. Conservative Economlce. (3) Glsser, Church
The Investigation and discussion of controversial socioeconomic Issues. Includes such topics as the economics 'of
discrimination, distribution of wealth, power and Income,
economic Imperialism, the role of government, minimum wage
legislation, and the mllitary·industrial complex: Study will be
directed by two or more faculty members Who will be advocates
of the radical and conservative positions. Utilization of position
papers by students, panel dlscusslons,.debate, and field work on
local Issues. P~erequisite:201_ {Fall}
239. Economics 01 Feminism. (3)
Topics Include economic discrimination and the status of
women In western society, feminism and aiternatlve economic
systems, economic Implications of family and other traditional
structures, economic rationality vs. the convenient social virtue,
and economic policy for achieving feminist goals. Prerequisite:
201 or consent.of Instructor. {Spring}
•289. Statistical Analysis. (3)'
(See Math 102.)
* *300. Micro-Economic Theory. (3)
,
, Intermediate economic analysis with emphasis on equilibrium
models under"perfect and Imperfect competition. Prerequisites:
200,201. .
301·302. Interdepartmental Studies In the Culture of the U.S. (3,3).
(See Am St 301·302.) May be taken for departmental credit only
with the consent of the chairperson.
.
**303. Macro-Economic Theory. (3) Glsser
Composition, fluctuations, 'growth, and distribution of national
income. Prerequisite: 200.
**315. Money and Banking. (3) Chung, Parker
Principles of money, credlt,and banking; organization and
operation of the banking system; and the relationship between
money, banking, and the level of economic activity. Prerequisites: ?CO, 201, or consent of Instructor.
.
*320. Economics of Labor Relations. (3) Cohen, Gregory
Labor force, unions, labor-management relations, legislation,
wages, and level of employment. Prerequisites: 200, 201 .
326. Financial Management. (3) ,
(See Mgt ~26_)
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*330. Consumer Economics. ,(3)' Hamilton
The theory 'of .consumptlc;ln. Prerequisites: 200, 201, or consent'
of Instructor.
*331. The Economics of Poverty.. (3) Hamilton
Defines the' scope of poverty problems; relates the problem to
economic theory, and 'examlnes possible solutions. Prereq·
ulsites: 200, 201, or consent of Instructor.
'
. *332. Government Control of Business. (3) Parker"
Government and soclal'control of business enterprise, Including
public utilities; the economics of rate making In public utilities.
Prerequisites: 200, 201, or consent of instructor.
I '
,
333. Market Power, Antitrust, Regulation and Public Enterprise. (3)
Parker, L1becap
,
Theory of regulation and its empirical evidence. The objective
and Impact of antitrust policies; direct regulation, and public
ownership. Prerequisite: 300 or~consent of Instructor.
.
,
"
*335. The Economics of Health. (3) Bennett
A micro-economic study of resource allocation to the health in·
dustry an~ among health services. Topics lilvestlg'atedlnclude
the supply of and demand .for health services such as physician,
hospital, etc. The In,fiuence of private andepublic Insuran'ce on
the private demand and supply of health services Is Identified.
through empirical studies. Prerequisites: 200, 201, or consent of
, instructor. '
,
340. American Indian Economic Development. ,(3) Staff
. Economic development potentials and problems of American In·
, dian Tribes using tools of economic analysis. Includes Investigation by students of particular economic problems. Prerequisites:
200 and 201 or consent of instructor. :
.
341. Urban Economics. ,(3) Church
,
Economic analysis of urban problems with a focus on housing, '
discrimination, local finances, deterioration o,f the,envlronment,
and other problem areas. Theoretical Issues and the role of
policy Vlill be treated. Speakers will ,be Invited from the com. munity to discuss local problems. Prerequisites: 200, 201, or con·
sent of Instructor,
*342. Environmental Economlcs~ (3) Burness
. ,Eco'nomics of "spaceship" earth; causes of' environmental
deterioration In market as well as nonrriarket economics; role of,
economic policy In controlling pollution with special emphasis
on water, air, and solid, waste residuals. Prerequisite: 201 or con·
sent of instructor.
*343. seminar on Energy Administration. (3)_
(Also offered as Pub Ad 575.) Public policy am:! administrative
Issues and problems In federal and, state energy agencies and
programs. Prerequisite: consent of,instructor, {Spring}
*350. P~bllc Finance. (3) Boyle, Therklldsen ,
,
(Also offered'asPol Sc 350.) Taxation, governmental,borrowlng"
financial administration, and public expenditures. Praraqulsltes:
200,201.
'. '
.
*360. History of Economic Thought. (3) Tall by
,
Development of the principal economic doctrines aitd schools of
,economic thought from the :Physlocrats to Keyn.es. Prereq·
ulsites: 200, 201. '
*364. Rise of Modern Industry... (3), Hamilton "
Institutional lind technological forces In the evolution qf the in·
dustrial economy. Prerequisites: 200, 201, or consent of instruc·
tor.
"
*385. American Economic Growth. (3) L1becap
Using economic theorY and 'data, the course analyzes the
sources and patterns of American economic growth from colonial time t6 the present. ~rerequlsltes: 200, 201 or consent of Instructor.
'*400. Intermediate Micro-Economic Theory. (3) Glsser
Fundamental f~atures of the theory of value determination In
'competitive; monopo'listlc, and ollgopoll'stlc markets. Prereq·
ulslte: 300.
'
*404. Intermediate Macro-Economic Theory. (3) Chung
Fundamental features of, classicism, Keyneslanlsm, neoclasslsm, modern monetarism, their Implications for stablllza·
tlon policy, and 'elements' of growth theory. The course w9uld
give graduate students a more solid preparation for advanced
macro-economic theory and also serve'as a terminal course In
macro-economics for M.A., candidates. Prerequisite: 303 or con·
sent of Instructor.
*407. Mathematical Methods In Economics. (3)' Brown
(Also offered'as Math 407.) A survey course designed to develop
those mathematical results and methods which find frequent
use' in economic analysis. Prerequisite: one year of calculus or
consent of Instructor. '
,
.

*409. Economic Statistics. (3r Ben·Davld, Brown
Prerequisites: statistics, economic theory'.
*410. Selected Issues In Health Economics. (3)' Bennett
Studies of specific health problems, benefits and costs In strep·
tococcal culturing; Immunizations Issues In· 'pneumococcal
pneumonia, measels, polio, and Influenza and econometric
studies about hospital ~fflclency. Prerequisite: 335.
'*415~ Central Banking. '(3) Chung
,
,
'
'Major developments In central banking theory and practice and
comparative analysis of central banking in developed and under·
developed money markets. Prerequisite: 315.
*420. Economic ProblemS of Underdeveloped Countries. (3) Tall by
I
:
Theories, policies, and practices, with emphasis on latin
American economic problems. Prerequisites: 200, 201.
*421. latin American Economies. (3) Gregory
Analysis In nontechnical terms of country characteristics and recent growth experience, balance of payments, commodity price
stabilization, import SUbstitution, multinational markets, infla·
tlon, land reform, development strategies, and role of foreign
assistance. Prerequisites: 200, 201.'
,
*422,'EconomlcSecurlty: (3) Therkildsen
PUbl,Ic and private annuity, I,Jnemployment compensation; workmen's compen.satlon, and medical ·programs. Prerequisite:' 200
or consent of instructor.
'
,
*423. Latin American Topics. '(3) Gregory
Analysis 'of roles of private and public sectors In mobilizing
resol,lrces for growth: savings and investment determinants, fls·
cal and' monetary policies, Inflation, foreign aid, multinational
corporations; employment and unemployment, choice of technology and current issues of hemispheric interest. Prerequisites:
200,201.
*424. InternatlonalEconomlcs. (3) Tajlby
Trade and balance of payment adjustments, theories of the gains
from trade, policy Issues. Prerequisites: 200; 201 i or consent of '
,Instructor.
, ,
.. ,
*425. Trade Unionism In the United States. (3) COhen, 'Gtegory
History of American labor movement. The labo~ management,
relationship with emphasis on the economics of collective bar·
gaining. Prerequisite: 320.
*428. EconomIcs of the Labor Market. (3) Gregory
Determinants of labor force, wage levels and, structures,'and
employment; human capital theory and discrimination; '!lco,nomic' consequences of trade union and go\(ernment Inter·
.
. ventlon.Prerequisite: 300, '
*427. Labor and Public Policy. (3) .cohen'
,
Development'of pubilc policy toward industrial relations and
labor 'market problems: Emphasis upon economic i1npllcatlons.
Prerequisite: 320.
*440. Regional Analysis. (3) ,Zlnk
Analysis of regional economies, economic models. Prerequisites: 200, 201:
'
*442.' Natu...1Resources. (3) Ben-David, Brown, Kneese, Wollman'
,
land, water, mineral, energy resqurces; development, allocation,
pricing; productivity and effects on national income and balance
of payments, Prerequisite: 300.
*445. Economics olthe BUdget Process," (3) Boyle
'
(Also offerEid as Pub Ad 545.)'Relatlonshlp of private and public
sectors of the economy; allocation theory with respect to public
'resources; 'ecQnomlc, political, and administrative aspects of
government budgeting: Prerequisite: 350 or consent of'lnstruc-,
tor.'
,
*450., C0'r!paratlve Economic Systems. (3) Jonas
A critical analysis of the proposed major reforms.of the ellistlng
economic system; Pr'!lrequlsltes: 200, 201.
451-452. Problems. (1·3 hrs. per sem.ester)
*455, The Soviet Economic System. (3) , Jonas
_
Structure, institutions, growth rate,.lnternational position, and'
"economic and military potentials of U.S.S.R. economy. Prereq, ulsltes: 200, 201., : '
~48a Topics In U.S. Growth.

(3) llbecap
Using economic theory the course examines Important issues in
American economic development over time. Topics Iflclude
among others: determinants of the spread of technological
change; Immigration and f,ertility patterns; role of government
(property rights, regulation); development of factor markets. Prerequisite: 365 or consent of InstructQr.

*485. City Planning Methods. (3)
(Also offered as Arch and Pol Sci 465.) Topics Include perceptual
~orm of the city; planning and decislon-mak,lng theory; national
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and regional policy; public control ov'er development; direct action techn iques, This is a multidiscipline introduction to urban
stUdies wi1h emphasis on planning and control;
*468. Economics for City Planning. (3)
,.
(Also offered as A'rch 466.) this course introduces. quantitative
methods of city and development planning. Topics Inolude costbenefit analysis, including heroic quantification and social
physics (simultaneous design of transportlltlon and I.and use).'
' '
Prerequ isites: 200, 201.
*478. Seminar In International Studies. (3) Slavin
(Also offered as Geog, M&CL, Pol Sci, and Soc 478.) Designed to
provide seniors from any discipline an opportunity to apply an in'
ternatlonal perspective to their undergraduate training. Each student will pr:esent a term project drawing. upon his particular
background and re.lating it to International matters. Open only to
seniors.
.
*485. Philosophical Foundations of Economic Theory. (3) Hamilton
(See Ec-Ph 485.' Prerequisites: 200, 201.
*495-496. Departm~ntaISemlnar. (3,3)'
Problems In economic theory and their relationship with chang·
ing character of economy. Prerequisite: undergraduates require
.
approval of department.
497·498. Reading for Honors. .(3, 3)
499. senior Honore Thesis. (4)
,
*500. Micro-Economic Theory. (3) Gisser, Church
\ . P.rerequislles: 407 or equivalent, one year of calculus.
*501. Advanced Micro-Theory. (3) Gisser
, Pnlrequlsites: 500, Math 314.
*503, Seminar Economic Theory and Applied Economics. ' (~)*
Prerequisite: permission of instructor.
*~. Quantitative Analysis II. (3)
*505. Macro-EconomlcTheory. (3)
Prerequisites: 303, Math 180-181.
* 508. Advanced Macro-Economic Theory. (3)
Prerequisites: 505 and Math 314.
*507: Programming and Growth. (3)
, 'Prerequisites: 4()7 and Math 314.
*508. Data Const~ctloiland Evaluation In Economics. (3) ,Brown
Prerequisites: 289,407.
*509. Econometrics. '(3) Brown
Prerequisites: Math 180, 181, 314,345, and 346.
*509L. Econometrics Laboratory. (3) Ben·David, Brown
A computational taboratory designed to develop 'facility in the
practical appllcati on of econometric techniques to applied economic problems. Includes computer programming and statistical techn iques. Must be taken with Econ 509. { Fall} ,
, ~510., Econometrics. (3) Brown
Corequlsite: 5<l9,
*511. History of Economic Thought. (3) 'Tallby
Prerequisite: graduate status in economics .or consent of in·
structor. "
*512!Economtc History. (3) Tallby
Prerequisite: graduate status in economics or consent of Instructor.
"
*515. Theory of Money and Banking. (3)' Chung, Parker
Prerequisite: 303 or 315. '
*518. Monetary Problems and Policies. (3) Chung, Parker
Prerequisite: graduate standing In economics.
*520. Seminar In Labor Economics. (3) Cohen, Gregory
Prerequisites: 320 or equivalent and consent of I,nstructor.
*521. Comparative Labor Problems. (3) Cohen
*528. semlnsr In European Economic History. (3)
'.
(Also offered as Hist526.)
*531. Standards and Levels of Living. (3) Hamilton
Prerequisite: graduate status in economics or consent of Instructor.

In

*532. The Theory of Consumption. (3) Hamilton
,
Prerequisite: graduate standing In economics or consent of In·
, structor.

(3)

ECONOMICS-PHILOSOPHY
The combined major In economics and philosophy Is an interdepartmental major administered jointly by the two departments. Students In,~erested 'In this program should consult the Department of Economics or
the Department of Philosophy.
'
, This major Is directed toward a deeper and fuller understanding of the
the.oretlcal phases of economics and toward the extension of philosophy
Into one of Its traditional areas of Interest, namely that of varue theory'
and 'Its application.
MAJOR STUDY
Students completing an-economies-philosophy major are not required
to have a minor. The minimum requirement Is 45 hours, 'Includlng Econ
200,201,300,303,315, and 360 or 450, and 3 hours' to be selected from
320, 332, 340, 350, 422, or 424; Phil, 21 hours selected from courses
chosen In consultation with your adviser; Econ-Phll485.
MINOR STUDY
Not offered.
*485. Philosophical Foundations of Econ,omlc Theory. .(3) Hamilton
(AlSO offered as Phil 485.) Philosophical 'backgrounds of·
classical and neo-classlcal, socialist and communist, and institutionalist economics. Prerequisite: Econ 201. {Spring 1977 and
. alternate years}
.

EDUCATION, ART
H. McConeghey, Ed.D.; A. P. Taylor, Ph.D.; ASSOCIATE PROFESSORS
B. SChoonover, M.A.; N. Townsend, M.A.; ASSISTANT PROFESSOR
P. Peterson, M.A.

*540. Minerai Economics. (3) Burness
Prerequisite: 500 or consent of Instructor.
Planning.

*543. Seminar In Natural Resource Planning. (3) 'Ben-David,
Wollman
Prerequisite: 303 or 505.
*544. Special Topics In Environmental Economics. (3) 'Ben-David
Prerequisite: 300 or equivalent. {Fall}
**546. Economic Education. (2 or 4) Parker, Doxtator
(Also offered as Bus Ed and Sec Ed 546.) {Summer only}
*547. Mathemallcal Economics. '(3)
Prerequisites: 407 and 500. {Fall}
*546. Seminar In Mathematical Economics. (3)
Prerequisite: 547. {Spring}
*551·552. Problems. (2·3 hrs. per semester)
*560. Theory of Public Finance. (3) Boyle; Church,Therklidsen
Prerequisite: consent of instructor.
*562. State and Local Finance. (3) Boyle, Church, Therklldsen
Prerequisite: 350 or graduate status In economics or consent of
Instructor. '
.. *565. Seminar In Fiscal Policy., ,(3) Boyle, Therklldsen
Prerequisite: graduate status in economics.
*570. Institutional Economics. (3) Hamilton
Prerequisite: graduate status. in economics-or consent of instructor.
*578. Economic Planning. (3) Jonas
P.rerequlsite: 303. {Spring}
*580. International Trade Theory. (3)
Prerequisite: 424 or consent of Instructor.'
. *562. Theories of Economic Development and Growth Models. (3)
*583. Seminar In Economic Development with, Particular Application
to Latln:Amerlca. (3) Gregory
PrE!r~quislte: graduate status In economics or consent, of In·
structo,r.
\
*584. Interdisciplinary Seminar on Problems of Modernization In Lalln
America. (3) Lieuwen,Merkx, Needler, Schwerin
(AlSO offered as Hlst, Pol Sc, and Soc 584.) {Spring}
*599. Mastefs Thesis. (1·6 hre. per semester)
.
See the GraCluate Programs Bulletin for' total credit requirements.
*699. Dissertation. (1·9 hre. per semester)
Seethe Graduate Programs Bulletin for total credit requirements. -

ASSO~IATE PROFESSOR J. Srubek, Ph.D. (Chalrparson); PROFESSOR

*533. seminars In Industrial Organization. (3) Parker
. Pr~requlsite; 300 or consent of Instructor.

*542. seminar In Natural Resource
. Wollman
Prerequisite: 300 or 5<l0.
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MINOR STUDY
Seep. 50.
120. Tecl!nlques of Craft EduCation•. (1·3)
Beginning crafts and teaching methods for recreation situations.
:
{Spring}
'130. Techniques of Design Education. (3)
,
Design in everyday life. {Fall}
214. Art In Elementary and Special Classrooms I. (3)
Developing an understanding olthe art process and the growth
and development of children through art for teaching art In ele·
mentary and special classrooms. Sequel course is 215. {Sum·
mer, Fall, Spring}
215. Art In Elementary and Special Classrooms II. (3)
Continuation of Art Ed 214 with more emphasis on expanding art
forms, media and concepts for art teaching In elementary and
special classrooms. Prerequisite: 214.{ Summer, Fall, Spring} .
220. Teaching Art In the Elementary School. [Introduction to Art
.
Education 1](3) Peterson"
Philosophical, psychological, theoretical and practical concepts
at;>out teaching art in the elementary school, Including observa'
tion of the involvement in art teaching situations. Initial screen· .
ing course and prerequisite for 1-12 and 7·12 art certlflcailon
curricula. {Fall, Spring}
285. Recreation Arts and Crafts. (3) Townsend
Exploration of recreational arts and crafts including application
of techniques, materials, and methodology of teaching and
supervising arts and crafts actlviti.es in all age groups of a
heterogenous nature. Course includes laboratory and ,field ex- •
periences in preselected sites. Course designed to develop full
potential of students for recrfilation. {Fall} .
293. Topics. (1·3)*
Courses on a variety of topics are offered according to need and
interest. Different section numbers indicate different topics. {Of·
fered upon demand} ,
320. Teaching Art In Secondary School. [introduction· to Art
E(jucation II] (3) McConeghay, Townsend
Phiiosophicaf, psychological, theoretical and practical concepts
about teaching art in the middle/junior and senior high school,
including observation of and' involvement' in art teaching situations. Additional screening course when indicated in individual
case,s. Prerequisite: 220. {Fall, Spring}
,'".
391. Problems. (1·3)
,
Individual problems are studied and researched under the super·
vision of a faculty member. Permission of faculty member involved is required. {Summer, Fall, Spring}
§400. ElementarY Student 'Teaching In Art. (3, 6, 9,maxlmum 15)
Peterson, Schoonover
.
.
Directed and supervisee! student teaching In art at the elementary level (grades 1-6) in a school plus a seminar on campus dealing with .!heory and practice relevant to art in the elementary
school. Prfilrequisites:220, 320, and approval of the Department's
Director of Elementary Student Teaching. {Fall, Spring}
§460. Student Teaching In the Middle/Junior High SChool. (3, 6, 9)
.. Townsend"
.
Directed and supervised 'student teaching in art at the middle!
junior high level (grades 6-9) in a !school plus a seminar on campus dealing With theory and practice relevant to art in the middle!
junior high school. Prerequisites: 220, 320, 400, and approval of
the Department's Director of Secondary Student Teaching. {Fall,
Spring}
. .
,
§461. Student Teaching In the Senior High School. (3,6, 9) Townsend·
Directed and supervised stUdent teaching, in.art at the senior.
high level (grades 9·12) in a school plus a seminar on campus
dealing with theory and practice relevant to art in the senior ,high
school. Prerequisites: 220, 320, 400, 460, !lnd approval of the
Department's Director of Secondary Student Teaching. {Fall,
Spring}
,
465. Art and the Exceptional Child. (3) Schoonover
(Also offered as Spec Ed 465.) Course designed to acquaint·
teachers wJth the value and therapeutic uses of art in special
education classrooms and to acquaint art education majors with
adaptions of art to,various exceptional cases. {Fall} .
492. Workshop. ( 1 · 4 ) t .
.
,
Different w~rkshops are offered about various aspects of art
education according to interest and need. Different sections in- '
dicate different workshops. Prerequisite: varies with workshop
" ,content. {Offered upon demand}
. 493. Topics. (1'3)*
Courses on a wide variety of topics about art education are of-

fered according to interest and need. Different sections indicate
different topics. Prerequisite: varies with course topic. {Offered
upon demand}
495. Field Experience.' (3·6, maximum of 12) .
Planned and supervised professional laboratory or field ex. periences in agency or institutional setting. Prerequisite: per.mission of instructor.
*500. seminar In Art Education. (1.3)* McCQneghey, Srubek, Taylor
{Fall}
*561. Prectlcum In the SuperVision of Instruction. (3)t
{Summer, Fall, Spring}
*565. Art and the Exceptional Child. (3) Schoonover
, (Also offered as Spec Ed 565.) {Fall}
*585. Research Applied to Art Education. (3) McConeghey, Srubek,
,"
Taylor
(Also offered as Ed Fdn 500.) {Fall}
*590. Currant Trends and Issues In Art Education. (3) McConeghey,
Srubek, Taylor
{ Spring}
.*591. problems. (1·3, maximum of 6),
*592. Workshop. (1·3)*
{Offered upon demand}
*593. Topics. (1·3)t
. {Summer, Fall, Sprlrig},
*595. Advanced Field experiences. (3-6;maxlmum of 12)
Prerequisite: permission of instructor.
*598. Directed Readings in Art Education. (1'3, to a maximum of 6)
. {Summer, Fall, Spring}
*599.

M~ster's

Thesis. (1·6 hrs. per semester) McConeghey,
Srubek, Taylor
See the Graduate Programs Bulletin for total hour requiremen'ts. \
*696. Internship. _(3·6, maximum of.12)
*698..D'-rected Readings In Art Education. (1·6, to a maximum of 12)
McConeghey, Srubek:Taylor
{Summer, Fall, Spring}
*699. Dissertation. (1·9 hrs. per semester) McConeghey, ,Srubek,
•
Taylor
See the Graduate'Programs Bulletin for total hourrequirements.

EDUCATION, EDUCATIONAL
ADMINISTRATION
PROFESSORS R. E. Blood, Ph.D. (Chairperson); R.E•. Lawrence, Ed.D.;
P. A. Pohlancl, Ph.D.; R. F. Tonlgan, Ed.D.; H. Ulibarri, Ed.D.; ASSOCIATE
PROFESSOR I. R. Cordova, Ed.D.; ASSISTANT PROFESSORS R. A. King,
Ph.D.; C. J. Wood, Ph.D.; LECTURER E. S. Stapleton; M.A.

The programs offered in this department are at the graduate level. For in·
formation concerning these programs, consult the Graduate Programs
~~~

"

'

*4!t2. Workshop. (1-4) Staff
Carries graduate credit when specifically approved by the Office
. , of Graduate Studies. Consult this catalog and the Graduate Programs Bulletin for restrictions. {Offered upon demand}
*493. Topics. (1·3) Staff
.
*495. Field experiences. (3·8, maximum of 12) Staff
Planned and supervised professional laboratory or field ex· "
periences in agency or institutional setting. Prerequisite: permission of instructor. {Summer, Fall, Spring}
*509. Introduction to Educational Administration. (3) Blood,
'
. Pohland, Wood
{Summer, Fall, Spring}
*510. School·Communlty Relations. (3) Lawrel1ce
,
Prerequisite: 509. {Summer, Fall,Sprlng}
*512. ['412] Public Education In Naw Mexico. (3) Cordova, Stapleton, Ulibarri
{Summer, Fall, Spring}
*520. The SChool Prlnclpalshlp. (3) Blood
.
Prerequisite: 509. {Summer, Fall, Spring}
*521. Public SChool Finance. (3) King
{Fall}
§A maximum of 15 hours"of st~dent teaching combined (all levels) Is allow~d_

,
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·522; SChool Business Management. (3) Staff
{Fall}
·528. Educailonal Planning and the SChool Plant. (3) Tonigan
{Spring, Summer}
·530. Ad"!'nlstrat'on ,of Adult Education. [Adult Education} (3)
Cordova, Ulibarri
{Fall}"
'
·531. Administration 01 Staff Personnel. (3) Pohland, Wood
, Prerequisites: 509,520. {Spring, Summer}
·532. CUrMnt Educational Problems. ,(3) Staff
{Offered upon demand}
*580. SupervisIon of Instruction (Elementary and Secondary). (3)
Pohland, Wood
(Also offered as EI Ed 560.) Prerequisites: 509, 520 lor admlnlstra·
tlon majors. {Summer, Fall, Spring}
*581. School Law. (3) King
Prerequisite: 509. {Summer, Fall}
*584. SChool and Community Surveys. (3) Tonlgan
Prerequisite: 510.{Fall}
*571. State arid Federal Educational AdminIstratIon. (3) Lawrence,
'Prerequisltes:,509, 510. {Spring, Summer}
*581. Seminar In Educational Administration. (3) 'Staff
Prerequisite: permission 01 Instructor. {Summer, Fall, Spring}
*591. Problems. (1-3, maxImum of 6) Staff
. {Summer, Fall,Sprlng}
*592. Workshop In Educational AdminIstratIon. (1·4) Staff
{ Offered upon demand}
·593. Topics. (1·3) Stafl
{Summer, Fall, Spring}
. *595. Advanced FIeld experiences. (3-6, maximum 0112) Staff
Prerequisite: acceptance int6 a graduate program arid permission 01 Instructor. {Offered upon demand} .
·598. Dlracted Readinga In Educational Administration. (3-8,
maximum of 8)
·599. Master's Thesis. (1·8 hra. per semeste". Staff
See Graduate Programs Bulletin lor total credit requirements.
·805. Qualitative Research In Education. (3) Pohland
(Also olfered as Ed Fdn, 605.) Prerequisite: Ed Fdn 501 or
equivalent. {Fall}
·828. EducatIonal Buildings and Equipment. (3) Tonlgan
,
Prerequisite: 526. {Offered upon demand}
·629. Seminar for Practicing School Administrators. (1'3) Staff
{Offered upon demand} .
·830. 'AdministratIon In Higher Education: (3) Blood, Lawrence
Prerequisite: permIssion of Instructor. fFall}
·695. FIeld Experiences In Educational Admliilstrstlon. (1·8,
maximum 8) Staff
{Offered upon gemand}
·898. InternshIp. (3-8; maximum of 12)
·898. Directed Readings In Educational Administration. (3-8,
maximum of 12)
·899. DIssertation. (1·9 hrs. persemeste" S'tall
See the Graduate Programs Bulletin lor total hour requlrsments.

'EDUCATION, EDUCATIONAL
MEDIA
•
I
See Education, Educational Foundations, Educational Media.

EDUCATION"EDUCATIONAt
FOUNDATIONS
PROFESSORS L. A. Rosascel, Ed.D. (Chairperson); J. G. Cooper, Ed.D.; M.
Harrls,Ph.D.; V. John·Steiner, Ph.D.; W. P. Moellenberg, Ed. D.; J. C.
Moora, Ph.D.; P. E. Reste, Ph.D. (Associate Dilan); A. W. Vogel, Ed.D.; J. T.
Zepper, Ed.D.; ASSOCIATE PROFESSORS D. L. Bachelor, Ph.D.; P.
Blac;:kwell, Ph.D.; J. W. Oller, Ph.D.;·A. Ortega, Ph.D. (on leave); R. TruJillO,
Ed.D. (Dean, Continuing Education); G. Watson, Ed.D.; ASSISTANT PROFESSORS C. Biebel, Ph.D.; D. Chavez, Ph.D.; G. Levis, Ph.D.; C. Schau,
Ph.D.

282. Introduction to the Study of Language.
(See Ling 292.)

(3 or 4),
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284. Afro-American History. (3)
I
(Also offered as Hist 284,) Survey 01 Alro·American history begin·
,
nlng with Alrica and continuing to contemporary Black America.
290. F9undatlons of, Education. (3) Bachelor, Rosasco, Vogel;
Zepper
An Introduction to the philosophical, social, historical, and com·
paratlve foundations of education, {Summer, Fall, Spring}
291. Problems. (1'3)
293. Topics. (1·3)
300. Human Growth and Development. (1,3) Garrett, Harris,
'
,
John·Stelner, Levis, Moellenberg, Rosasco
Principles 01 growth and development and implications for the
school curriculum. {Summer, Fall, Spring} ,
310. Learning and the Classroom. (3)' BI'ackwell, Garrett, Harris,
John·Steiner, Moellenberg, Rosasco
The basic principles of learning' and their application to
classroom situations. {Summer, Fall, S'prlng}
352. African Politics. (3)
,
(Also olfered as Pol Sc 352.) Course examines political develop·
ment 01 new African states,'lmpact of colonial rule, and problems 01 building newnation·states.
·382. Language Testing and Multilingual Education. (3)
(See Ling 362.)
383. Education of the Mexlcan·American: Trands, Issues, Problems:

rn

384.

386.

391.
401.

~

.

.

(Also ollered as Spec Ed 383.)
Women and Self·Education. (3)'
An analysis of how to take the tools o(learnlng Into one's own
hands in order to change women's second-class position In
society. Pre· or corequlslte: at least one other course In women
studies or education. {Fall, Spring}
Psychological Development of Women. (3)
Prerequisites: an introductory course in psychology andlor' a
course in the psychology of personality. An introductory course
In women's studies Is recommended but not necessary.
{Spring}
Problems. (1'3)
U.S. Politics and Education. (3) Garcia
(Also ollered as Pol Sci 303.) A course lor the education student
and educator on politics and government emphasizing the rela·
tlonshlps between these and education. Focuses upon the
politics 01 education, political education In the schools, and the
ellects of education on political systems.

·403. Principles of Human Development. (3) Moellenberg
A survey of major developmental theories and their Implications
lor educational practices. Intended lor l!dvanced undergraduates, In-service teachers, and graduate students with
limited background In developmental theory. {Fall}
·410. Principles of Classroom Learning. (3) Moellenberg
A survey of major learning theories and their Implications lor
educational practices. Intended for advanced undergraduates,
in·service teachers, and graduate students with limited background In learning theory. {Spring}
·411. History of American Education. (3) Vogel, Zepper
The development 01 American education Irom the Colonial
period to the present. An analysis oi the contributions 01
teachers, statesmen, philanthropists, psychologists, sociologists, and philosophies to educational thought and practice In
the U.S.A. Prerequisite,: a course in American, history. {Ollered
,
upon demand}
·412. History of Education. (3) Vogel, Zepper
The development of education In world civilizations (with the exception '01 tlie U.S.A.). An analysis of educational thought and
practice In historical perspective. Prerequisite: course In world
history. {Ollered upon demand}
*415. Philosophies of Education. (3) Vogel, Zepper
A survey of philosophical systems and their application to
education. Prerequisite: 290 or equivalent. {Summer, Fall,
Spring}
·420. Small Group CommunIcation. (3) Rosenleld
(Also offered as Sp Com 425.) Theory and practice of human In·
teractlon In small groups, Including role behavior, conflict
, resolution, nonverbal communlcatlori, and phases In group development; special application to the classroom. {Spring}
·421. Sociology of Edu~t1on. (3) Bachelor
(Aiso offered as Soc 421.) The comparative study 01 the structure
and functioning of educatl<>nal Institutions In the developing
and developed societies. {Summer, Fall, Spring}
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*422. Education and Anthropology. (3) G. Levis
An overview of educational Implications frpm the field of anthropology. {Offered upon demand}
*456. Science, Technology, and Human Values: Implications for
Education. (3)
(Also offered as I Ed, SATE 456.) Examination of the continuing
Impact of science and technology, with emphasis on changing
values and traditions. Structure, function, and curriculum of
educational institutions wll! be analyzed with a view toward
assisting their clientele to cope with, and to Influence, scientific
and technological change.
*474. Evaluation In the School Curriculum. (3) Blackwell, Cooper,
.
Moellenberg, Moore, Harris'
An analysis of t~e educational and psychological tests used In a
school testing program. {Summer, Fall, Spring}
*483. EduCation Across Cultures In the'SOuthwest.' (3)
(Also offered as sec Ed and EI Ed ~1.) {Summer, F~II, Spring} ,
*492. Workshop In Foundations of Education. (1.4)*,
For degree restrictions see p. 48 of this catalog or consult the
Graduate Programs Bulletin. {Offered upon demand}
*493. Topics. (1'3)
495. Field Experience: (3-6, maximum of 12)
Planned and supervised professional laboratory or field experienhes in agency or institutional setting. Prerequisite: permission of Instructor. {Summer, Fall, Sprlhg} ,
'
*500. Research Applications to education. (3) Cooper, Garrett"
Levis, Moellenberg, Rosasco, Vogel, Zepper.
(Also offered as,Art Ed 585.)
*501. Research Methods' In Education. (3) Blackwell, Cooper,
Garrett, Harris, Moellenberg, Moore
' .
*503. Seminar In Human Growth and Development. (3) Blackwell,
Garrett, Harris, Moellenberg
*504. Computer Applications to Edycatlon. (3)' 'Cooper, Moore
*510. Seminar Iii Classroom Learning. (3) ,Blackwell, Harris,
Moellenberg
*515. Comparative Philosophies of Education. (3) Vogel,Zepper
*516. Educational Classics; (3) Zepper
*517. Educational Ideas In'Llterature. (3) Vogel
*518. Comparative Education. (3)* Bachelor, Zepper
*533. Behavior Modification In Education. (3) Blackwell, Harris
*555. Seminar In Linguistics and Language Pedagogy. (1·3)
John·Stelner, Oller
'
,
(Also offered as Ling 555.)

.

*562. Seminar. (3)*
(AlSO offered as Ling 562.)
*563. Seminar In Language AcqUisition. (3)
,
(Also offered as Ling 563.)
*574. Theory and' Construction of Educational Measuras. (3)
Blackwell, Harris, Moore
*581. Seminar: Sociology of Education. (3) Bachelor
(Also offered as Soc 521.)
~591. Problems. (1·3 hrs. each semestel)
, *593. Topics. (1'3)*
*595. Advanced Field experiences. (3-6, maximum of 12)
Prerequisites: acceptance Into ~ graduate program and permls·
sion of.instructor. {Summer, Fall, Spring}
*598. Directed Readings In Educational Foundations. (3-6, ~xlmum
ot6)
.
*599. Master's Thesis. (1·6 hrs. per semestel)
See Graduate Programs Bulletin for total credit requirements.
*603. Research Design and Statistics In Education. (3) Blackwell, '
Cooper, Harris, Moore
',
*604. Multivariate Design and Analysis In Educational Research.
(3) Blackwell, Cooper, Moore
*605. Qualitative Research In Education: (3)
,
(Also offered as Ed Admin 605.) Prerequisite: 501 or equivalent.
,{Fall}
.
*645. Advanced Seminar rn Foundations ot Education.
*650.' Dlssert'-tlon Seminar.

(1)

(3)*

Cooper, Harris, Resta

*696. Internship. (3-6, maximum ot 12)
*698. Directed Readings In Educational Foundations.' '(a-:6~ maximum

.

~1~

"

*699.' Dissertation. (1·9 hrs. per semestel)
See the Graduate Programs Bulletin for total credit requirements.

,EDUCATION" EDUCATIONAL
'MEDIA
The area of educatlonal,media Include~' librarY'sclence and audio,visual courses. Three programs In library science are ,offered: a minor of
24 semester hours credit for undergraduates 'In 'elementary and secondary education, an outside minor of 21 houlS for undergraduates In the
College of Arts and Sciences, and public school library certification. The
requirements for New' MeXico State certification of school librarians in:
elude (1) a valid teaching certificate for the level at which the librarian will
serve and (2) a planned program of 18 houlS In library science. One course
'In children's literature and one AV course will be accepted as part of the
18 hours. if a candidate chooses to 'become certified for'grades 1-12 and
hol<!s a v~lId teaching certificate for only elementary or only secon<!ary,
he may qualify for certification by completing a planned program of 24
, hours In library science. Some educational media courses serve other.
departments as part of the teacher training program.
'
MAJOR STUDY
Not offered.
.'MINOR STUDY.FOR UNDERGRADUATES IN
~DUCATION

1.lb Sc 424, 425, 427, 432, 433, 437,
following: 351, 441, 451. '

~60,

and at least 3 hours from the

MINOR STUDY FOR'UNDERGRADUATES IN
ARTS AND SCIENCES
,
"
,
'
L1bSc 424,425,427,432,437, 460"and either 429, 433, 441, or451.
LIBRARY SCIENCE
247. Introduction to the Library. (2) ,
A course designed to teach the use of the resources In the
academic library. {OffereCl upon demand}
391. Problems. (1·3) , .
'
Prerequisite: permission of instructor.
*424. Fundementais ot L1brerySclence. (3)
A survey of the history of libraries and books, social forces that
have and are affecting the purposes and functions of libraries,
types of libraries, their roles In society, the role of the professionaillbrarian. {Fall}
,
*425. Reterene, and Blbllogrephy. (3)
.
'Study of materials and methods for locating Information ,In
general works, encyclopedias, dictionaries, indexes, blo-,
, graphical works, media guides, and other major tools In subject
,
,
fields. {Summer, Spring}
*427.Classltlcatlon and Cataloging.: (3)
Study of the purpose, history, theory, and ,principles of .
classification, cataloging, and general arrangement of books
and other media. Practical application of the Dewey Decimal
classification and Se81S List of Subject Headings to both book '
and nonbook materials. {Summer, Spring}
* ~2. Production and Utilization ot Instructional Materials: (3)
,
Includes training In the use of medla.production and display
equipment, production of graphic materials, overhead 'frans·
, parencles, slides, S8mm motion pictures, audio recordings,
basic principles of black-and-white photography and criteria for
,effective design and use of media materials. Materials fee required. {Summer, Fall, Spring}
*433. Audio-visual Methods and Technology. (3)
,
Application
Instructlol1al design and development principles
to'the planning and production of mediated units of ,Instruction.
Includes a systematic app!oach to speciflcatl0'1S or content and
objectives, assessment or entering behavior, determination of
strategy, organization of groups, allocation of time and space requirements, selection of 'appropriate' media resources, and
evaluation of performance. StUdents will b8 required to produce
one packaged unit of Instruction. Materials fee required. Prereq·
ulslte: 432 orpermission of Instructor. {Summer, Fall, Spring}.
*434. TV Tachnlques and Use In Education. (3) Watson
Research into educational uses of TV, operation of portable TV
equipment; graphic, audlo,lfghting lab, and editing lab; planning
and producing a Storyboard script and producifl9 a video tape
program. Lab fee. Prerequisite: permission of Instructor. 432
recommended as Introductory course. { Offered once each year}
',*436" samm,FIlm-Productlon.and Use In Learning Environments. (3)
, 'Watson
'
"
', '
Research on use'and value of film In education; social, CUltural,
and experiential variables a~fecting learning from film. Operation
and use of S8mm cameras, editors, and projectors; principles of

..
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design, scrl ptlng, and Storyboard prepar~tlon; lighting, editing,
and animation laDs, production cif two films. Prerequisite: per·
mission of Instructor. {Offered 6nc:;e each year}
.•.
°437. Selection of Materials for L1brsrles an~ Media Centers: '(3)
,
.
Study of the principles of selec;:tlon arid evaluation for develop·
ling collections of print and nonprlnt materials; Includes acqulsl·
'tlon policies, criteria; and tpO!S for selection. {Summer, Fall}
• 0438. Stili Photography Techniques and Use In Education. (3)
.
.Research Into uses and values In education; research related to
effect,ofcullure, social level, and experience on' the Interpreta'tlon ,of photography; operation of 35mm cameras; processing
film; printing and enlarging; lighting, composition; mounting
prints; •teaching photography to students and, Inej(penslve
substitutes'Jor photo' equipment. Lab fee. Prerequisite: permissiOn of Instructor. 432 recommend~d as Introductory ,course.
{Offered once each year}
,
°441. Chlldrsn's Llteratura. (3)
, (Also offered as EI Ed 441.) Pre- or corequislte: EI Ed 331:{Sum·
mer, Fall, Spring}
,
°451. Books and Related MateriaiforVoungAdults. (3)
. A survey of books and nonbook'materlals suitable for students
of junior'and senior high school age. Emphasis on utilization, and
, evaluation of materials, adolescent reading, viewing and listen·
, Ing Interests. {Fall}.
,
,°457. Government Documents. (1'3)
, Introduction to U.S. federal, state, and International government
publications, the acquisition, organization" an~ reference', ser·
vice of government publications, and the field of government
'document IIbrsrlanship. {Offered on demand} . :"
°480. The Organization and Admlnlstrstlon of Media Centers. (3)
StudY of the organization and management 9f media centers, of
facility design and services related to the prod,uctlon an'd dis·
,
trlbutlon t?f materialS and equipment. {Summer; Spring}
°482. Workshop. (1'4)
,
Carries graduate credit when specifically approved by the Office
of Graduate Studies. Consult this catalog and the, Graduate Program~ Bullellnfor'restrlctlons. {Offered upon demand}

EDUCATION,,ELEMENTARY
D.

,PROFEssORS
Kelly, Ed.D. (Chairperson); K. Auger, Ed.D.; D. W. Dar·
,ling, Ed.D. (Dean); M. L, Jaramillo, Ph.D.;" C" E. Loughlin, Ed.D.; B.
Spolsky, Ph.D. (Dean, Grsduate Office); M. V. Zintz, Ph.D.; ASSOCIATE
PROFESSORS M. Arciniega, Ph.D.; D. Brodkey, Ed.D.; G. Englebrecht,
Ph.D.; M. Mann, Ed.D.; A. Pfeiffer, M.A.; R. Van Dongen, Ph.D.; ASSI&TANTPROFESSORS L. Ortiz, Ph.D.; S. D. Smith, Ph.D.; LECTURERS N.
~huletl, Ed.D.; Donald Lange, Ph.D.; Zelda Maggart, Ph.D.; Lucile
, Stilwell, B.S.; ADJUNCT D. Honahnl; EMERITUS PROFESSOR H. D.
Drummond, Ed.D.; ,EMERITUS M. Hughes, Ed.D.

CURRICUI,.A
See pp. 50-51.
§128.
,
'§192.
§200.

Dlrscted Experiences with Chlldrsn for Auxiliary Personnel,
Levell. (1~)
Workshop: The Paraprofessional I" the Classroom. (1·8)
Dlneted Experiences with Children for Auxiliary Personnel,
.
Level II. (1·8)
291. Problems. (1·3}
,
PFerequlslte: permission of Instructor.
, §292.Workshop: WorkinG with Children In Elementery Schools.
(1'8)
Prerequisite: 192.
, ' 293. Toplca•.(1,3)
300. BIII~ual Teaching Methods-Materials and Techniques. (3-9)
Jaramillo, Ortiz
"
,
.
l;lVolves theOry and practice In bilingual education emphasizing
the,Spanlsh language and culture' dimension of the bilingual program. Prerequisite: admission to Elementary, Education, 'Bi·
lingual Minor Program. {Spring}
\
305. Teaching In the Kindergarten-Primary Vears. (3) Loughlin,.
Mann; Auger, S m i t h ,
,',
Strategies' and materials of effective learning experiences lJnd
classroom organization for young children. {Fall..'Sprlng, Summer}

,

319. Physical Education In the Elementary School. (3)
,
'(Alsc)'offered as PE 217.) 4 class meetings a week. {Fall, Spring,
SU'(lmer}
J'
"
'

321L. Teaching ,of Social Studies In ihe Elemente,y School. '~3)
Staff
'
3 lectures, 1 hr. lab. {Fall, Spring}
331L; Y,eac:hlng of Reading In the Elementary Sch~ol. (3) Staff
3 lectures. 1 hr. lab. {Fall, Spring}
333L. Teaching Orsl and Written Language In the ElementerySchool.
(3) Staff
"
'
_,,3 lectures, 1 hr. lab. {Fall, Spring}
341. Techniques of L1tersry Prssentetlons. (2,3)
exploration of the art and materials of storytelling In schools and
recreation centers. Folk and fairy tales, myths, legends, fables,
. epics and hero tales, and realistic stories will be stUdied, presented, and evaluated. {Offered upon demand}
°353L. Teaching ofselence In the Elementary' School. (3) Staff
3Iectures,l,hr:lab.{Fall,Sprl,ng}
,
381 L.' Teaching of Mathematics In the Elementary School. (3)
Prerequisite: see Department of Mathematics. 3 lectures, 1 hr.
lab. {Fall, Spring},
"
391. Problems. (1.3)
,
,
i
Prerequisite: permission of Instructor. {Summer, Fall, Spring}
400. Student Te.chlng In the Elementary Schoo,l. (3-8-9,12,15)
Staff
Pre-,or corequlslte: 321L, 331L, 333L, 353L, 361L. See additional
requirements on ,p. 47. Special fee of '$10' Is charge!!. {Fall,
,
'
Spring}
0405. Curriculum for ElIr1y Childhood. '(3) Englebrecht, Loughlin,
' ,
Mann, Smith
Educatlonof children 2·5. ,Prerequisite: H Ec 408L. {Summer,
,
Fall, Spring} ,
°421. The Social Studies Progrsll'lln the Elementary School. (Estudlos
.Soclales en las Escuela Prlmerla;), (3) Kelly. Ortiz '
,
Prerequisite: 321 L.{ Summer 1979 and alternate years, Fall}
°431. The Reading Progrsm In the Elementary School. (EI Progrsma de
Lecturs en la Escuela Primaria.) (2 or 31'
Prerequisite: 331L. {Summer, Fall, Spring}
°433. Orsl 'and Written LangU~ge Program In ,the Elementary School.
(Languaje Orsl y Escrlto en la, Escuela Prlmarla.) (2·3)
/
{Summer,-Fall }
°435L. Remedial Reading, Problems, (3) Maggart, Van Dongen,
Zintz
,
(Also,offered as SATE 435L.) Includes 3 hrs. supervised labora·
-:":,' 'tory,each week.. Prerequisite: EI Ed "431 or permission of instruc,
tor. 3 lectures, 1 hr. lab. {Summer, Fall, Spring}
°441. Chlldrsn's. L1teraturs. (!-Itersture Inflnlll,) (3) Jaramillo, Van
pongen ,
. (Also offered as Llb,Sc 441.} Pre- or corequlslte: 331L. {Summer"
Fall, Spring}
,
°442. Games and Songs of New Mexico. (3)
Course to cover theory and content of the games and songs of
culture In which course Is offered. Prerequisite: proficiency In
the language In which the course Is taught. {Summer and upon
,demand}' ,
,
"
0448. Carser Education. (3)' Wagoner, Runge
:
(Also offered as SATE,448.) New career education concepts, objectives, models, occupational Clusters, USOE, state and local
curriculum materials and Implementation guidelines. Class actlv/tles Include use of resource persons, field trips, and contacts
wltli the business community. {Offered upon demand}'
,
°453. The Science Progrsm In the Elementary School. '(3) Tweeten
Prl!requlslte: 353L. {Summer 1979 and alternate years, and upon
demand}
°454. Environmental Education through Camping. (3),
, Designed to teach both the methods and techniques of teaching
environmental education through camping to elementary school
stUdents, and to acquaint recreation personnei with the opera- '
tlon of a school·camp program.
'
°481: The ,Mathemetlca ~rogram:' In, the Elementery' School. (3)
"
Darling:
,
Prerequisite: 361 L. {Summer 1979 and altemate years, and upon'
demand}
,
°470. Supervision of Student Teaching In Elementary Schools. (3)
Overview of teacher preparation programs Including' program of
UNM'- R~strlcted to cooperating ,teacher w9rklng with program.
Prerequl,slte: graduate or non-degree status.
'
§Open to students In the A.A. In Education (Elementary) program only.
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,

"'481. Education Across Culturas In the SOuthwest. (3) Jaramillo,
,
Ortiz, Pfeiffer, Zintz,
(Also offered as SATE 481.) { Summer, Fall, Spring}
"482. Teaching English a8 a Second Language. (3) BrOOkey,
Jaramillo, Pfeiffer"Spolsky, White, Zintz
,
(Also offered as SATE 482.) Prerequisites: Ling 292 Or Engl 440
(may be taken concurrently) and permission of Instructor. {Sum·
" mer, Fall, Spring}
,
'"492. Workshop. (TaUer Pedagoglco.) (1'4)'
Carries graduate credit when specifically approved by- the
Graduate Committee. For degree restrictions consult the Grad·
uate Programs Bulletin. {Offered upon demand}
"493. Topics. (1·3)*
{Offered upon demand}
"495. Field Experience. (3·6, maximum of 12)
,
Plaimed and ,supervised p'rofessional laboratory or field experience in agency or Institutional setting. Prerequisite: permission of instructor. {Summer, Fall, Spring}
497. Reading and Research I"Honors. (3-6) ,:
PrerElquisite:'see p. 46. {Fall, Spring}
"500. Advanced InstrUctional Strateglea. (3) Auger, Loughlin,
Smith
Prerequisite: pElrmission of instructor, {Summer, Fall, Spring}
,"SOS. Seminar In Early Childhood Education. (3·12) EnglElbrecht,
Loughlin, Mann, S m i t h , .
,'
Prerequisites: 405 and 'permission of instructor;,{Summer, Fall,
Spring}
"506: The Middle School. (3)
(Also offered as SATE 506.)
"S07. Developing Curriculum for Middle SChools. (3)
(Also offered as SATE 507.) {FallorSprlng upon demand}
"508. Instructional Strategies for Middle SChools. (3)
,(Also offered as SATE 508.) {Fall or Spring, Summer upon de,mand}
, '
,
"511; Curriculum In the Elementary SChool. (3-12) Auger, Darling,
Kelly, Ortiz
'
,
,(Summer, Fall, Spring)
, "512. Arranging Learning Environments. (3) Auger, Loughlin
,
Prerequisite: permission of instructor. {Upon demand} "
"515. Remedial Teaching Techniques. (3) Maggart
(Also offered as SATE 515,)
"521. Seminar In the Social Studies. (3-12) Kelly, Ortiz
"531. seminar In Teaching Reading•. (3-12) Auger, Maggart, Van
Dongen, Zintz
{Fall and alternate summers}
"532. The Reading Process., . (3) Maggart, Van Dongen, Zintz
(Also offered as SATE 532.) Prerequisites: EI Ed 531 and 535L and
permission of instructor. {Spring 1980 and alternate summers}
"533. Seminar In the Language Arts. '(3-12) Ortiz, Van Dongen, Zintz
"535L. Practlcum In Learning Disabilities (Reading)." (3) Maggart,
Zintz
(Also offered as SATE 535L.) Includes 3 hrs. supervised laboratory each week, Prerequisites: 435L and EI Ed 531 or SATE 520. 3
lectures,1 hr. lab. {Summer, Fall}
,
,
"538. Teaching Reading 'In the Content Fields. (3) Maggart, Van,'
Dongen, Zintz
. '
(Also offered as SATE 438.)· ,
,
'
"541. Seminar In Childran's Literature. (3-12) Van Dqngen
"542., Principles of Curriculum Development. (3) ,Auger'
,(Also offered as SATE 542.)
"553., Seminar In Teaching Elementary SCience. (3-12) Tweeten
"580. Supervision of Instructlon'(Elementary). (3)
. (Also offered as Ed Adm 560.)
"561. Seminar In Teaching Mathematics. (3-12) Darling
, "562. Practlcum In the Supervision of Instruction., (3), ~ugElr, Smith'
(Also offered as SATE 562.) May bEl repeated for amaximum of 12
hrs. {Fall, Spring}
"581. Bilingual Education. (3) Englebrecht, OrtiZ, Pfeiffer,8polsky,
Zintz
(Also offered as SATE 581.) {,Fall and upon dernand}
"582; Curriculum Development for BlllnguaUBlcultural Programs. (3)
Englebrecht, OrtiZ, Pfeiffer'
,
(Also offered as SATE 582.) Offered with either Spanish-English
emphasis (competency In Spanish language rElqulr"d) or with
Navajo-English or other Southwest Indian language and, English.
Prerequisites: 581 and permission of Instruc'tor. '{ Spring and
,upon demand}'
'-

"591. Problems. (1'3, maximum of 6)
{Summer, Fall, Spring}.
"592. Workshop. (1·4)
,
,
Fordegree restrictions consult the Graduate Programs Bulletin,
"593. Topics. (1·3)
"595;, Field Experience. (3-6, maximum of 12)
"
Prerequisites: acceptance Into 'a graduate program and permls·
slon of the Instructor. {Summer, Fall, Spring}
"596. Directed Readings In Ele",entary Education. (3-6,"TlUIxlmum of
6)
"599. Master's Thesis." (1·6hrs. penemeste"
See the 'Graduate Programs Bulletin for total credit require, ments.
"
/
"601. Curriculum Appraisal ,and Imp~vement of SChool Programs.
(3)

(Also offered as SATE 611.)
"643. Curriculum Theory Seminar. (3)
(Also offered as SATE 643.) Prerequisite: permission of Instruc- '
tor.
'
'
"696. Internship. (3·6, maximum of 12)
{Summer, Fall, Spring} "
"698. Directed Readings In Elementary Education. (3-6, maxlmuin of
12)
"699. Dissertation. (1·9 hrs. per semeste"
, See the Graduate Programs Bulletin for total credit require- ,
ments.

EDUCATION, GUIDANCE
AND COUNSELING
PROFESSORS D. E. Anderson, Ph.D. (Chairperson); L. A. Dahmen, Ed.D.;
W. A. Fishburn, Ed.D.; G. L. Kappers, Ed.D.; W. R.Msea, Ph.D.; R. Mlcall,
" Ed.D.; ASSOCIATE PROFESSORS M. J. HelseY,Ph.D.; 'J. Rinaldi, Ed.D.
(ASslstent. Dean); S. Winther,' Ed.D. (part·tlme); G. A. Zlck, Ed.D.; ASSISTANT, PROFESSOR, C. O. Morgan, ,Ph.D.; VISITING LECTURER, P.
McGreevy, Ph.D. (pert·tlme).
'
"

CURRICULUM
"410. RehabliltationCon'cepts and Process. (3) 'Morgan
Provides the philosophical, historical, and legislative founda·
tions\ of rehabllitatlon,includlng an overview of rehabilitative
services. Consideration of definitions of rehabilitation and han·
'dlcapplng conditions: physical; emotional, mental, social, and
economic. Prerequisite: permission of instructor. {Fall}
°413. Career Development 111 the Classroom. (3) Keppers
To iarrilliarizethe student with the world of work and" career
l
development and how to integ'rate this knowledge Into the
regular classroom, with emphasis on tite group discussion approach. Appropriate for all levels of Instruction. {Spring and
'upon demand}
"415. Foundations of Counseling. '(3) Staff
Designed to provide the student with a basis for examlniatfon
and development of a meaningful philosophy of counseling ser·
'vices, arid to understand th~ prinCiples of counseling practices
in keeping with that philosophy. Prerequisite: permission of Instructor. {Summer, Fall, Spring}
, ,
"430. Dynamics of Human Behavior. (3) Maes, Zick
" To perl1)it 'he student to achieve a broader base with respect to'
,understanding ,of the various theorists and, theories of personalIty which, In turn, would allow for greater concentration In the
areas of philosophy and techniques of counseling., {Summer,
Fall,Sprlng}
"431. Theories of Human Interaction. (3) Staff,
Provides a comprehensive picture of man ,and the problems of
human existence and personal adjustment with emphasis upon,
the self and one's Interaction with otllers. Prerequisite: permls,sion 'oflnstructor. {Fall, Spring}
"
"492. Workshop In Counseling. (1·4) Staff
Carries graduate credit witen specificallyapproved by the Office
"of Graduate Studies. {Offered upon demand}
(1·3) Staff
'
, "493. Topics.
"510. Techniques of ParanHeacher Counseling. '(3) Micali
(Also, offered as Spec Ed 508.) Two systems employed in Intervention counseling by counselors and special educators and
their practical application in a variety of Institutional settings.Prerequllllte: 415 or permission of instructor.
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*S12.
.
*S13.
,*S14.

Dlffen;ntlal,DlagnosIS I. (3) Heisey; Maes, Mlcall
(Also offered as SpecEd 566.)
SocIOoEconomlc lJ:lformatlon In Counsellng.'(3)~ 'KepperS
Organization and Supervision of Ccii.'nilellng Services.' (3)
'McGreevy, Rinaldi
'
*S1S. [)Iiferentlal DI~gnosls II. (3) Staff
'. ' (Also offered as Spec Ed 567.)
'*S16. Clinical ~ase Study" (3) ,And~rson, Micsli
'*517. Group Counseling. (3) Fishburn, Rinaldi
*S18. Theories of Coun,sellng. (3) Maes, Zick
,*S19. Practlcum In Counseling.. (1·6)' Staff
'
*540. Counseling In the Elementary SChool.' (3), Dahmen, Heisey"
• I

, McGre~vy

*541; Counseling and Pial' Therapy with Children. (3) I-!elsey
*S50. College Personnel Work.' (3)
*S7S. Values Clarification. (3), Heisey
Prerequisite: permission of Instructor.
*S91.Problems. (1·3, maximum of 6) Staff
,Prereq\llslte: permission of'lnstructor.'
r *S92. Workshop In Counseling. (1·,,) Staff
'. ,For degree restrlctl()ns; consult the Graduate Programs Bulletin.
'*S93.'Toplcs. (1·3) Staff
"
*599; Master's Thesis. (1·S hra. per'semester) Staff
, See the Graduate Programs Bulletin for total credit' require'
ments. '
, , *620. SemlnarlnCounsellllg. (3) Staff
*621. Advanced Theories, of Counseling and Psychotherapy,~3)'
Maes, McGreevy
. '•'
*622. 'Advanced' Group Counseling 'and. Psy~hotherapy. :(3),
Fishburn, McGreevy,
,
*630. AdvanCed Praclfcllm In Counsellrig, Counselor Education and'
Supervision. (3-S) Dahmen, Fishburn, Mlcall
"
,
~696. Internship. (3'S, maximum of 12) Staff
~ ".
*699. DI$sert&lfon. (1·9I1rs. per semester) Staff
, See the Graduate Programs Bulletin for total credit requlrlr,
ments.
'

;

,

EDUCATION, HEALTH,
PHYSICAL EDUCATION,
AND RECREATION
'PROFESSORS L.' E. Griffin, Ed.D. (Chalrperaon); F: McGill, Ph.D.; F.
Pap,csy, Ph.D. (Director, Therapeutic Programs); E. Scholer, Ph.D.; A.
Seliller, Ph.D. (Director, Graduate Studies); ASSOCIATE PROFESSORS H.
Atterbom, Ph:D. (Director, Human Performance Laboratory); P.Dearth, Dr.
P.H:; L. F. Diehm, M.S.; J. Gustafson, Ph.D.; E. Lange, Eel.D.; D. McAfee, '
Ed.D.; N. MoolenlJzer, PI1,O;; R. Gary Ness, Ph.D.; C. Piper, M.A.; A~IS
TANT PROFESSORS M. J. Campbell, Ph.D. (Program Coordinator, Profea·
slonal Physical Education); W. DeGroot, Ed.D. (Program Coordinator,
~hyalCaI Education Basic Instruction Program);, L. Estes, M.S.; V.
Heyward, Ph.D.; R. Mitchell, M.S.; S. Rubio, Ph.D. (Program Coordinator,
Recraatlon); E. Stone, Ph.,D. (Program Coordinator, Health Education);
LECTURER B. Jurlc, M.A.; ADjUNCT ASSISTANT PROFESSORS E. Case,
B.S.; F. Cohn, M.D.; R. DeFelice, M.P.H.; J. McCabe, M.D.; D. Prelnlnger,
M.W.W.; D. Ryther, B.A.; C. Sallreson, M.S.; W. Worley; B.S.; ADJUNCT IN·
STRUCTOR'D. Corbin.
"
The Departr:nent offers a number of programs. The service program In
physical education (see "Professional Courses") is open to all students
In the University and Is required by some of the degree-granting colleges
(for specific reqUirements, refer to group requirements of each individual
college). The Instructor in each course should be consulted concerning
proper clothing or uniform.
,
'
\ ,
'
The DlIpartment offers curricula, leadl~g to undergraduate and grad, uate degrees In the preparation 01 community health educat9,rs and
teachers of health education and physical education. In addition, it offers
, undergraduate and graduate degree programs In recreation designed to
train recreation leaders and administrators. A park and recreation -field
service, Is operated by 'the Department. The Center for Leisure and
Recreation, a program of the Institute for'Social Research and'Development, 'works closely with thl s Department.,
CURRICULA
S~e pp. 51-55.
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HEALTH'EDUCATION
1&4. Firat Ald.. (2) ,
, .' .. .. Preljlaration ,In klwwledge and skills to meet the needs In most
'situatlo(ls where first aid care is needed. Students eligible for
Standard Red Cross First AldCertllicate. {Summer, Fall, Spring}
171. Peraonal and Corrimunlty Health. (3)
Exploration of the major areas 01 health Information pertinent to
, understanding how to'achleve, m'alntaln, and promote positive
, " health. Topics covered Include mental health, drugs, human sex·
, uality, prevention and control of diseases, nutrition, consumer '
health, and ,ecology. {Summer, Fall, Sprl ng} .
'
212. Fundamentitls of Human Sexuality. (3)
Basic knowledge about human sexuality Including anatomical,
physiological, psycho-social, and ethical components. Broad
consideration of slilxual behavior., EmphasiS on discussion of
viable topics from varying points of'vlew. {Fall, Spring}
247. Consumer Health. (3),
'
Preparation In knowledge .an~ skills relate.d to con~umers of,
health products and services. Prerequisite: 171. {Spring}
, 260. Introduction to Health Education. (3)
'.
Fo'r those considering becoming health majors' or minors In
school health or community health. Exploration of the basic
philosophy and fundamental practices currently utilized in
, .
health educatioh. Prerequisite: 171. {Fall, Spring} , '
'.293. Topics. U·3).
301. General Safety Educatlon~ (3) ,
Basic principles of safety education. Current safety programs as
they apply, to. school, home, community, and occupational settings. {Spring}
,
'
An EXperiential ,Approach to Developing Mental·Emotional
,'
Health In the Classroom. (3)
,
'
An affective, experiential approach to understanding the
ramllicatlons of the mental-emotional health component, in
teaching. Development of personal and professional qualities to
,-maximize positive teacher-student relationships. Prerequisites:
171,260, Ed Fdn 290, 300, 310 or permission of. Instructor. {Fall,
Spring)
34S.. Professional Experience I,n School' and Community Health
Educatl,on. (1·4)
"
'\
'
Prerequislte:,health education majors Only. {Fall, Spring},
391. Problems. (1·3)'
,
Prerequisite: permission of health education faculty member.
{Summer, Fall, Spring} ,
400. Student Teaching In Elementary Schools. (3,6·9)
{Fall, Spring}
,
402. Traffic Safety Education I" SecondafY Schools. (3)
Those enrolling must be licensed drivers. Discussion Includes '
improvement of traffic conditions;' the school's part In the safety .
program, the need for high school courses; methods and equip- ,ment for skill tests; Insurance' costs, records for behind-thewheel training; classroom teaChing methods; and physical tests
for drivers. Prerequisites: basic flrs't aid course and permission
of Instructor. {Offered upon demand}
,
442. Emergency Health Care: (3)
Information and skills In recogniZing and managing emergencies
due to Illness or InJurIes. LImited to Juniors/seniors. Prerequisite: 164 or permission of the Instructor. {Summer, Fall, '
Spring}
.
461. Student Teac",lng In the Secondary SChools: (3-6'9, maximum
,
total allowed 1 S ) '
{Fall, Spring}
462. Student Teaching In the Secondary Schools.. (3-6'9, maximum
,
total allowed 1S)
{Fall, Spring}
#469. Elementary School Health and H.ealth Education. (3)
Stress Is placed on understanding current Information related to
health 01 elementary school ctiiJdren, planning and directing
learning experiences In health and safety,promoting a health en·
vlronment .for learning, and ways of working as an effective
, memoer of the school health team. Open to health specialists,
'elemeritary school admlnistrators,and classroom teachers.
'Prerequisites: 171, Ed Fdn 300, or 'permlssion of . Instructor.
{Fall}
#470. Se~ondary School. Health and Health Education. (3)
Development of needed competencies for teaching health
," ,education at the secondary level. ,Emphasis on planning,

333:

'Limited to junlo.rs and seniors only.
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l1)ethodology, and classroom techniques, observations, pract1ce,.and critical study of problem areas related to classroom In·
structlon. Prerequisites: 171, 260, 333, Ed Fdn 290, 300, 31Q, Lib
Sci 432 or permission 6f i,:\structor. {Fall, Spring}

1471. Introduction to Community Health. (3)
.'
New developments in resear.ch in major health problems, the·
ecology of local, national, and'wOrld health problems. A basic
foundation in the hisiory oi pubiie heaiih, principles In environmental health and control of disease in communities. {Fall}
*475. Alternative Approaches In Drug Eilucatlon. (3)
Teaching skills necessary to communicate effectively in this
Subject material. Emphasis on methodology, curriculum, and'
teacher qualities.· Prerequisite: permission of instructor.'
{Spring}
*488. Investigations In School Health. (3)
AnalYliis--of current developments and problems In school health
at national, state, and local levels. Special attention is directed
to the individual and joi!)t respoQsibilities of variOUS, school
health personnel. Prerequisite: 469 or 470 or permission of In·
structor. {Offered upon demand}
.
*492. Wolkshop. (1·4) .
Carries graduate credit w!len specifically approved by the Office
of Graduate Studies. For degree restrictions see p. 48 of t/lls
catalog or consult the Graduate Programs Bulletin. {Offered
upon demand}
.
'*493. Topics. (1'3)
*495. Fleid Experience. (3·6, maximum of 12)
Planned and supervised professional laboratory or field experiences in agency. or Institutional setting. Prerequisites:, per·
'mission of field experience supervisor, H Ed 345. Limited to
he~lth education majors. {Fall, Spring, Summer}·
497.' Readings and Research lri Honors.: (3-6)
Prerequisite: see College of Education departmental honors section.
*504. Research Seminar. (1)
*506. Health Behavior. [Analysis of Health Concepts and/Practices)
(3)

.'

.

.

{Spring},
~511. Administrative Aspects of School and Community Health. (3)
. {Fall}
..
*516. seminar In Health Education (3)
{ Offered upon demand}
.
*520. Teaching'Human Sexuality. (3) ,
Prerequisite: 212 or permission of Instructor. {Spring}
/
*591. Problems. (1·3, maximum of 6)
Permission of health education faculty member. {Summer, Fall,
Spring}
*592. Workshop. (1·4)
{Offered upon demand}
*593. Topics. (1-3)
*595. Advanced Field Experiences. (3'6, maximum of 12)
. • Prerequisites: acceptance in h.E!alth education graduate program
and permission of field work supervisor. {Fall, Spring, Summer}
*598. Dlracted Readings In Health Education. (3-6, maximum of 6)
*599. Mastef's Thesis. (1·6 Ius. per semeste" .
{Summer, Fall, Spring}
.
*696. Internship. (3·6, l1)axlmum of 12) .
,,
*898. Dlracted Readings In Health Education. (a.:6, maximum 0'.12)
*699. Dissertation. (1·9 hrs. per semeste"
~ummer, Fall, Spring}
f

PHYSICAL EDUCATION
BASIC INSTRUCTION PROGRAM-PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Most'actlvlty courses are offered every semester. '
101. Beglnnlng,Swlmmlng. ( 1 ) ,
,
Instrliction for students who have not been In the water or have a
fear of water.
102. Intermediate Swimming. (1)
,
Instruction in all basic strokes. For students who can swim.'
103. Advanced Swimming. (1)
Instruction and practice in perfecting all swimming strokes;'competit.ive skills; synchronized skills.
104. Diving. (1)
Instruction In basic fundamentals of springboard diving, prlmarny on one-meter board. .
.

lOS. Water Polo. (1)
Basic skills, strategy, rules, and terminology to play and officiate
the game. .
106. lifesaving. (1)
Instruction and practice in lifesaving techniques which lead to
advanced Red Cross Lifesaving Certificate. Prerequisite: ability
to swim, basic strokes.
107. WatarSaf8~j !n:tr~ctlon. (2)
Instruction in swimming, teaching techniques fOr.those who
want .to become teachers of swimming. Prerequisite: current Red
Cross Senior Lifesaving Certificate.
106. Small Water Craft Operations. (2)
Instruction and practice In canoeing, sallboating, kayaklng, and
in operation of small motor craft.
106. Skin and Scuba Diving. (2)'
Special fees: Fundame.ntal skills of skin and scuba dlving,use
of equipment, medical and safety aspects, dive planning,
oceanography, and marine life. . .
110. Advanced Scul!a.(2)
•
Special fees. Instruction in technical aspects of diving such as
repetitive, deep decompression and high altitude diving, equipment maintenance and repair, underwater navigation, search and
recovery, light salvage diving, .lIfe saving, and first ald.
115. Women's Gymnastics. (1)
A- course to acquaint .the student' With fundamental skills of
tumbling, .balance beam, tram'pollne, uneven· parallel bars, and
vaUlting to better acquaint the stud~nt with gymnastics.
117. Men's Apparatus Stunts.. (1)
,
Instruction in activities In tumbling, vaUlting, parallel bars, and
trampoline to better acquaint the student with gymnastics.:
118. Individual Tumbling. (1)
A class for the beginner to help develop coordination, agility,
flexibility; a kinesthetic sense, and neuromuscular control.
120. American Country Dance. (1)
. Instruction iri the basic movements of-square,' contra, and round
dance.
.122. International Folk Dance. (1,Instruction of selected folk dances of the world..
123. IntermedilUe International Folk Dance. (1)
Instruction, dependent upon experience of students In folk
dances of the world.
124. Ballroom Dance. (1)
. '
Instruction In the basic movements of the foxtrot, waltz, lindy,
.
. rhumba, tango, and cha-cha.
125. Intermediate Ballroom Dance. (1)
Instruction dependent upon experience of students in basic
movement of all segments of ballroom dance.
126. Modem, Dance I. (1)
(Also offered as Dance 108, 109.) The techniques and practice of.
basic motor skills and their application to aesthetic communication.·
.
'128. Mexlcan·New Mexican Dance. (1)
. Instruction In the basic movement of Mexican-New Mexican folk
)1' dance.
135. Wrestling. (1)
Instruction In the techniques and strategies of collegiate wrestling.
•
136. Personal Defense. (1)
'nstructlon In the basic skills needed to defend'oneself against
assault.
138. Karate. (1)
Instruction In the basic skills, I;llocks, strikes, and kicks of
Japanese karate.
140: Beginning Golf. .(1) .
,
Instruction In the basic skills, equipment, 'rules, etiquette, and
shot-making.
.
141. Intermediate Golf. ,(1)
Instruction emphaSizes actual play.
142. Advanced Golf. (1)
For the low handicap player. Emphasis is on the refining of skills
and strategies of competitive golf. 143. Beginning Tennis. (1)
'Instruction in the basic skills and'r\lles of tennis.
,144. I"temiedlate Tennis.. (1)
Instruction ,dependent upon experience and skills of students jn
. basic fundamentals. Perfection.of strokes.
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145. Allvanced Tennis. (1)
Instruction for the consistent player with emphasis upon ad·
vanced skills,
.
.
146. BOWling. (1)
Special fees.lnstructlon'and practice In the basic skills of'bowl·
Ing.
146. Archery. (1)
.
Instruction in the basic skills and knowledge of range archery.
149. Badminton. (1)
'Instruction in ihe basic skills, rules, and strategy of competitive
play,
150. Fencing. (1.)
Instruction in the basic skills and knowledge of French foil fenc·
,
Ing. .
151. Handball. (1)
Instruction and practice in all the four·wall ,handball shots arid
rules.
.
"
152. Racquetball. (1)
Instruction and practice in the skills and rules of racquetball.
153. Track and Field. (1)'
Instruction In the basic techniques of track and field events for
both men and women.
'
160. Weight Training: (1)
Individual training programs for development of general
strength,.tone,endurance, and weight controL
161. Developmental Ph!,-slcal Education-Weight Control. (1)
Combined weight training and running for overall development.
163. Aerobics. (1)
Individualized running programs for improved cardiorespiratory
I
en~urance.'.
. ,
164. Movement Fundamentals. (1)
Individualized programs for Improvement· and development. of
posture and fitness,
165. Yoga. (1)
,
Introducti.on to five areas of yoga which are particularly, signlfl·
cant to the Western World.
,
167. Basketball. (Women) (1)
Instruction and practice of game skills with consideration given
to the ability levels of students.
168. Basketball. (Men) (1)
)nstruction and practice of game skills with consideration given
to the ability levels of, students.
169. Beginning Judo. (1)
Ancient Japanese methods of bare·handed fighting. A special
uniform Is necessary.
170. Volleyball. (1)
, '
,
Instruction and practice of basic game skillS, with emphasis'
'
, upon powertechnlqu!3s.
172. 'Fleld'Hockey. (1)
,
Instruction and practice of. basic skills and, rules of field hockey. '
173. Soccer·Speedaway. (1)
Instruction and prac11ce of basic skills of soccer and speedaway.
174. Softball·Team Handball. (1)
Practice in playing and learning the fundamentals of softball and
team handball, a team game,whlch can be described as being
similar to a combination pf basketball and hockey, sometimes
called European handball.
175. Flag Football. (1)
Instruction and practice of basic game skills of flag football.
176. Ice Skating. (1)
Special fees, Basic and Interm!"dlate skating, Including figure
skating, basic broom hockey, ice skating, and precision skating.
177. Beginning SkIIng. (1)
Special fees. Instruction leading to wide·track parallel skiing.
178. InteFmedJate SkIIng. (1)
. Special fees. Review of beginning skills Including beginning,
parallel skiing and instruction In more advanced techniques.
179. Cross Country SkIIng. (1)
, Special. fees. Instruction and practice in teChniques leading to
cros~ country touring.
160. Camping Experiences. (2)
Instruction and field experiences designed to develop skills In
shelter, food, warmth, and safety.
181. Horseback Riding. (1)
Special fees. Basic; fundamentals of western horSemanship in
relationship to trail and recreation riding. (First meeting ~t John·
son Gymnasium.)
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183. WlldemessExperlence. (2)
Special fees. Creation of stressful situations In the wilderness
environment to help students learn more abou,t themselves.
, 185. Bicycling. (1)
Instruction in bicycle maintenance, safety, speed trial riding, and
touring; Includes speed trials and tOl,lrs of various distances.
168. Therapeutic Physical Education, (1)
, 190. Casting and Angling. (1)
Instruction in skills and techniques for fishing in New Mexico.
193. Topics. (1·2)
New activities offered on an'exploratory basis.
PROFESSIONAL COURSES-PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Some of the following courses are scheduled to m!3et 'more perlod~ or
hours per week than indicated by the number of credit hours. These
courses, In addition to lectures, Include professional activity, laboratory,
or field types of class experiences. To Identify these courses, the number
of class meetings or hours per week is stated after the course descrlp·
• tlon.
'
.
201. Theory and Practice of Gymnastics. (2)
Th!l professional course In gymnastics. Prerequisite: l1'7. 4 class
,
meetings per week. {Fall}
202. Theory and Practice of Baseball. (2)
,
The professional course In the coaching of baseball. 4 class'
meetings per week. {Fall}
203. Theory and Practice of Wrestling. (2)
The professional course in wrestllng.'4 class meetings per week.
{Spring}
204. Theory and Practice of Track and Field. (2)
, The professional course in the coaching of track and field. 4
class meetings per week. {Spring}
205. Fundamentals of Basketball. (2)
The professional coaching cO,urse In tlie fundamentals of
basketball. 4 class meetings per week. {Fall}
206: Fundamentals 01 Football., (2)
The professional coaching course In' the fundamenials of foot·
ball. 4 class meetings p'erweek. {Spring}
207. Theory and Practlc\l of Swimming. (2)
The professional ,course In swimming. Prerl1qulslte: ability to
swlm:4 class meetll')gs per week. {Fall, Spring}
208. Body Mechanics and Seif.Testing Activities. (1)
3 class meetings per week. {Fall}
209. Foundations of Human Performance. (3)
Physiological, kinesiological, and psychological variables which
aHect human performance In exercise and sport skills. {Fall}
210; Folk Dance. (2)
4 class meetings per week. {Fall, Spring}
211. Competency In Sports and Dance I. (1·4)
{Fall, Spring}
212. Competency In Sports and Dance II, ,(1·4)
, {Fall, Spring} . 217. (319) Physical Education In the Elementary School. (3)
(Also offered as EI Ed 319.) 4 hrs. per week. {Summer, Fall, .
Spring},
'
218. Rhythms lor the Elementary Schools. (2)
Fundamentals of rhythm (and dance) for elementary' schOOl
children. {Spring}
219. Practlcum In Elementary School Physical Education. (2)
Designed to provide beginning te~cher experiences In the
. elementary school level under the direct supervision and guid·
. ,
ance of University personnel. {Spring}
220. Movement Exploration lor the Elementary School. (2)
Rationale and development of movement education concepts
and their application in teaching physical education on the elementary schoo/level. {Fall}
231. Basketball, Field Hockey, Flag Football, Fllckerball., (1) .Staff
Instructll;m and practice ofadvanceCl game skills, tactics and
strategy of basketball, field hockey, flag football, and fIIckerbali.
Prerequisite: physical education major or minor. '{ Fall}
232. Golf and Dance. (1) Staff
, Comprehensive skill and knowledge In golf, folk dance; square
dance, and ballroom dance. Prerequisite: physical educaiion mao
jor or ml nor. { Fall}
233. Soccer, Spaedaway, Racqulltball. (1)
Instruction and practice .of advanced game skills tactics and
strategy of soccer, speedaway, and racquetball. Prerequisite:
I
physical education major or minor. {Spring}
r
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234. Volleyball, Track and Field. (1)"
,'.
Comprehensive skill and knowledge, of, volleyball and track and
field. Prerequisite: physical education major or minor.,{ Spring}
235.: Tennis, Aerobics. (I)
Comprehensive skill and knowledge of tennis, Knowledge of fall'
tors involved in designing an aerobics program and participation,
in'a variety of aerobic programs, Prerequisite: physical education
" ',":
major or minor. {'Fall}
235. Personal Dafense, Archery. (1)
Comprehensive skill and knowledge of personal defense and
archery. Prerequisit~: physical education' major or. mlnor:{ Fall} :
237. Softball, Team Handball, Badminton. '(1).
Instructio'n' and practice of advanced game skills, tactics and
strategy of softball, team handball, and badminton. Prerequisite:
, physical education major or minor. {Sprin.g},
,,'
238. Wrestling or Modern Dance, Weight Training. (1)
Comprehensive skill and knowledge of wrestling' or modern .
dance and 'weight training. Student sel'ects either wrestling or
modern dance during first class meeting. Prerequisite: physical
educatidn miijoror minor,. {Spring}, ,
,
.
, 245. Professional Laboratory Experiences In Physical Education.
(2);

,

, ' ,

For physical education majors only. May be repeated to a max·
imum 018 semester hours. {Fall, Spring}
260. Ofliclatlng In Sports. .(2)*
Discussion 'and ,practice 'in officiating 'techniques in soccer,
speedaway or field hockey, volleyball, basketball, etc. Prereq·
'uisite: permission of-instructor. 4 hours per week. Not restricted
,
to education students. {Fall, Spring}
273. Introduction to Athletic Training; (2)
{Fall, Spring}
277. [377] Kinesiology: (3)
Science of human motion. Prereq\lisites: 289, Math 120, Bioi 136
. and 139. {Fall;Spring}
288~ (388) .Motor Learning 'and Performance. (~)
Psychological and neurophysiological f~ctors related to the
develop,merit of motor skill, emphasis on' the teacher's role in
.
facilitating learning. {Fall, Spring} ,
289.'Testsand Measurements In Physlc:afEducatlon•. (3).
, Techniques to determine abilities, needs, and placement in the
physical education' program. Pre~equisite: Math' 120. {Fall,
Spring}
,
293. Topics. (1-3)
{Summer, Fall; Spring}
301. Teaching o.ITeam Sports. (2)
Prerequisites: 231, 233, 234, 237, or permission of instr\lctor. 4
.
. ,
hours per week. {Fall}
302. Teaching of Individual andDual Sports.. '(2)'.
. '
" Prerequisites: '232, 235, 236,238: or permission 'of i,r:lstructor.4
hours per wellk. {Spring}
.
307. Team Sports in the Secondary School. ( 2 ) .
'
Prerequisite: 211 or permission of instructor. 4 hours' per week.
{Fall}
" ,
.
308. Individual and Dual Sports In the Secondary, School. (2)
Prerequisite: 115'or 1170r permission of instructor. 4 hours per,
. week. {Spring}
. \'
.
.
, \309. Teaching ofGyinnastics•. (2)
"
, , ,
, , Prerequisite: ,115 or 117 or permission of instructor. 4 ho'urs per
, week. {Spring}
, ' . '. '
' , ,
'.'
310. Folk Dance in the School Program. (2)
'Prerequisite: 210 or permission of instructor. 4 hours per week, .
{Fall}
"
,
326L. Fundamentals of Exercise Physiology. [physiology of Exercise]
~

.

'

, " , .

Prerequisite: 289, Bioi 136, 139. {Fall, Spring}
. 366. Theory and Pracllce of Teaching Dance., (3)
(Also offered as Dance 366.)·Selectiol') of methods and ,materials
for teaching modern dance. Supervised practice teaching' in
'. local schools; elementary; junior, and high school levels. {Fall,
'
..
Spring}
,
373.' Advanced Course In 'Athl~tlc Tral.olng. ,(3) Diehm
Expansi.on of ,the knowledges al')d techniques ,0Uraining room'
,procedures, principles and ethics ofmedical aspects of athletic
, training, organization and administration of athletic training pro. grams, athletic therapy, emergency care. Prerequisites: 273, 277.
[377], and,H Ed 164. {Spring} .
37S:Prlnclples of Physical Edu~tion. (3)."
The aims and objectives cif physical education: physiological,
psychological, and'sociological principles which underlie prac·

t1ces in the profession. Prerequisite: permission of instructor.
{Fall,Spring}.
'.
.
:.

," ,
391. Problems. '(1·3)
Prerequisite: permission of Physical Education Coordinator.
'{Summer, Fall,'Spring}
400. Student Teaching In 'the Elementary SChool. (3-6-9, maximum
'
total allowed 1 5 ) ,
Prerequisites: Ed ·Fdn 290,.300; 310, PE.l07, 217, 245, 277, 288,
, .289,301 ,.302,309,310, 328L, 444, 445. i Fall,. Spring}
444. Teaching of Physical Education I. '(4),
(Also o!fered as SATE 444.)-Prert;lquisites: Ed Fdn 290, PE 106,
217,245,288,289. {Fall}
:, 452. Organization of Sportsp'rograms. .(3)
Organization and administration of games and spons in intra·
mural, interschool, and community recreation programs. Prereq·
uisite: permission of instructor. {Fall, Spring} ,
461. Studeilt Teaching Inihe Secondary SChool~. (3-6-9, maximum
total 15)
. .
", .
.'," .
Prerequisites: 107, 217, 245:288,'289, 301, 302, 309;,310, 326L;
444, ~d Fdn 290~ 300, 310,
.,'
.
,
462. Student Teaching In the Secondary Schools. (3-6-9,maxlmum,
totalallowed 15) .
.
J,
",
•
'
,
Prerequisites: 107;'217,245,2"77, 289, 32~L, 301, 302, 309,310,
444, Ed Fdn 290, 300, 310. {Fall, Spring} ,
"

464. Theory of Football. (3)
",.
,
To review imd enlarge thestudeflt's knowlecjge of the basic tech·
niques of football lind to acquaint him with the principles, tech,
niques, and strategy of coaching football at the junior high, high
school, and college levels. Prerequisite: 206,'{ Spring}
.
465; Theory of Basketbail.(3)
, .' ;
, .
To review, and 'enlarge' the student's' knowledge of the, basic'
techniques, and strategy of coaching basketball at theojunior .•
~ high, high school, and college levels. Prerequisite: 205'466. ,Special Physical Education. (3)
The field, of adaptive and corrective physical education and its,
relationship to the regular curriculum in PE. Prerequisite: 10,7.
{Fall: Spring}
,
'*467. Survey of Physical Defects and Psthology. [Survey, of Physic~1
Defec~s] (3)'"
' .
(Also' offered as Spec Ed 467.) To investigate the etiology,
characteristics, and treatment programs necessary for teaching
the physically handicapped child. Prerequisite: Spec Ed 201 or
.
permission of instructor. {Fall}
479. (379) Organization and 'Ad",inlstrationof Physlcal,Educatlo"!. ,

,,'.,

~

'

Program buiiding, inc.luding c.rlteria for the selec::t1on of ac;:tivities
and progression, and ,otherfadors affecting course of'study
such as facilities,· equipment, bUdget,laws, policies, profes·
sional responsibilities. Prerequisite: 37B··or permission of in·
structor. {Fall; Spring}'
*461. Administration 'of Varsity Athletics.. (3)
{Summer, Fall}' ,
-\ "
*462. History ot PhysicalEducation. (3)
, {Spring},
.
, ~464. ClinlcalPr09ram for Correctlv~ Therapy or Athleti~ .Training.
.
(3-6-9),',
' .
Lec,lure and 'actual clinica~ experience:in corrective therapy or
athletic ,training. Prerequisite: 273ior athletic training students,.
,
{Summer:Fali, Spring}'
*486. Principles ,of Therapeutic- ReCreation and. Physlcal:,Education.
(3)

,

'

.',

Philosophy, principles, relationships; 'and contributions ,of
therapeutlcrecreation as 'ba9kground for t~e recre~tionleader, .
physical educator, hosp,ital administrator.. and ?ther personnel.
{_ri~}
.,
.
*490. Supervision of Physical.Education Programa•. (3)
Supervisory techniques stre~sing cooperative planning for the
improvement of instruction and programs. Prerequisite: permis·'
" ,
sion ofinstructor.I.Fall}
*492. Workshop. (1·4)
.Carries graduate credit, When specifically aPllroved by the
Graduate Committee, For degree restrictions see p. 48,of thill'
catalog or consult the Graduate Programs Bulletin; {Summe,r}
*493. 'Topics. (1.3)
{Summer,Fall, Spring}
495. Field E:xperlences. (3-6, maximum of 12) .
'Planned and supervised professional .Iaboratory offield ex·
periences in ,agency or instituli6n~1 selting. Prerequisite: per·
misslonofiristructor. {S~mmer, Fall, Spring}
,.'
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497. Reading and Research In Honors. (3-8-9)
Prerequisite: see p. 46. {Summer, Fall, Spring}
·503. Philosophies of Inqillry In 'Health, Physical Education, and
Recreation. (3)
,
Philosophies of Inquiry, their development, nature,and place In
health, physical education, and recreation. Prerequisite:
graduate standing.
·505. Foundations for a Philosophy of Physical Education. (3),
Prerequisite: at least 3 hours In history, principles or methods of
physical education. {Summer, Fall}
.
'·510. CimlculumConstrucUonlnPhyslcal Education, (3)
,
{Spring, Summer}
. ·514. Klneslotherapy.[The Remedial Program in RhysicalEducationj

-

, (3r,
{Sprll1g;Summer} ,
" ·516.• 'S8mlnarinPhYl!lcaIEducatlon. (3) /
J
{l3ull)mer, ~all;Sprlpg'}
·521. Motor Leamln.g 01 the Handlc=apped. (3)'
, ,(AISoolfered asSpecEd521.)
·522. ~otor Learning olttie Handlcapp8d.(3)
(AlSo Offered 'as Spec Ed 522.)
• '
·523.Blom8Ch'nlcs~ (3)
, {Summer, Fall} "
. '.
·630. Labot-tory ProCedures In Exe~lsll PhYlllology: _. (3)
Prerequlsltes:u!ldergr~duate course In.exerclse physiology and
"
permlsslon9t instrLJctor.{Su~mer,Fal.! f
·540~SporUr41t1.r1can:Culture; ,(3)
,
'
, Prerequisite: Soc 101 or equlvalenq Spring, Summer}
·570. The Ana'IYSI~OITeachlngphYSlcal Educatlo~. (3)'
f>r~.repyl!ll!e:permissionof instructor. {Sum'!1!:!r,Fall}
·575••FlIcliltle'PI.. n~l",g,Con8trucUon, and Utilization.· ,(3)
{Sprlngi,Summer,},
, , •. '
"-"',- "
·588. PeycholOgIt:a1 Aspects Of Sports. (3)
'Prereq~lslte:PSych2300r332 or equivalent. {Spring, Summer}
·591. rrobiem~:'(1;3,~xlmuinof6)' '
/
- ',.,'
,
:·592~ Workshop.(~;4)· ' . ' : . . '
." . ' "
'
,
.' Carries gradlJitllcredit whenspeclllc~lIyapproved'bytheOfllce·
of Graduate SttJdles.For dllgree resti'lei/o"s consult the Grad,'uat!:! pr~gramsBuUetin. {Summer}' " ' '. '" ,_.
'
·593. To~lc8; '(1i3) "'/
._'"
'
, "{stimmer,' Fall, Spring}
,
".-',',,',-','

'-;

,

. : ,"

'.

.

. -..

"

"

.

.

.'

',-."-

., .

.

,J

'

·59S~Advan~ ~I'ld Exp~rienc;es.(3-6)
.'.,~"
, ,PrereqUlsltes:a<:<:eptancelntoa graduateprogrjlmilndpermls::,,'
, .' slon,o~JnstruCtor. {Summer, Fall, Spring}
,"
'
~~:DI~tedR~~dl~gllnPhyslc.IEduciatlo.n. ~(3-6;nt:xlmum ~f 6),
·~.Maste;"\S,TheS!s:(1:6hl'll,p~lrseme,ter) ,
'"
;rr,t~~ Graduate Programs Bulletin, for total ·c~~dlfr~ulre.

·604.l504] Research Se",!"ar~ (1)
,
·627. (527) S~ItI,lnar In Applied Physiology. lPh~slol~glcaIAspects 01
"
Exercl$li andSporl! (3)
i f ' . . '"
'
'
{Summer'; Fall} ""
·.,1. Prc)l!lems',.,;(1·,3. n18,xlnlumof 6)
".'
,
,•
, "Prerequisite: permlsslpn 01 Instructor. {Summer, Fall,Sprlng} ,
~.S. Advane:'dFleld Exp4lrie~ces.• (3-etmaximlimoi 12)
, (AlsoofferediisArt Ed, BusEd, Ed Adm, Ed Fdn, Recrea, H Ec
Ed,SATE5115.) Prerequisite: permission oflpstructor.
·696.lntemshl~;," (3-6, maximum (112)
,
{Summll.r, Fall, Spring}'
,
·698. DI~t8d Readings In Physical Educa,lon. (3-6, maxl~j,m of 12)
••. ·DI~e~tlo... ",(1-9'hrs.perseniesten'.
I
Se8the~Graduat~ Programs' Bulletin 'lor total credit requirements.
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'j

175. Foundatlone of Recreation. (3)
History of leisure and recreatio'n; concepts of play and recreation; major recreation agencies. {Fall, Spring}
221. {321!. Recreational Leadership. (3)
\
Methpds and materials in recreational leadership; theory, principles, and practice. Prerequisites: 175, 290:Majorslminors only.
{Fall, Spring}
229..Workshop. ' (1·3)
Topic will vary from semester to semester depending on student
demand and lacu Ily availability. {Offered at Gallup Branch only}
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245. {345] Professional Laboratory experience In Recreation. (3)
Must be taken In conjunction with 221 [321]. Prerequisite:
majors/minors only. {Fall, Spring}
275. Camp Leadership.' (3)
To Introduce students to camp experiences and to study
organizational ,and administrative aspects,' with emphasis on
leadership functions. Field trips. {Spring}
265. Recreation Arts and Crafts. (3)
,,'
(See Art Ed 285.)
290. Creative and Social Arts for Recreation. (3)
,
Experience In selection of materialS and leadership techniques
in group work in social and recreational activities 'for use In
recreation" programs. ,Field trips. Prerequisite: majors/minors
only. {Summer" Fall; Spring}
,
293. Top/ce. (1·3)
{ Offered upon demand}
295. Music: In Recreation. (2)
.
.'
,
(Also offered as MU13ic295.) Social foundations and. practices of
musle In recreation. Emphasis on equipping the recreational
leader wltl) eflectlvemeans to deal musically with children and
adults. Covers all phases of public performance from planning to
production. { Fall} "
'
296. Music In Rec:reatlon.(2)
,
(Also offered as Music 296.) Prepares the major In recreational
leadership for practical supervision of recreational music programs covering appreciation of inuslc, music In the hospital as
entertainment and therapy, music In the Industrial plant,and
1
music In the community center. Prerequisite: 295. {Spring}
(301. Recreational Sports. ',. (3)
'The professional coUrse In recreational sports. Prerequisite: per·
mission of instructor. 3 dilssmeetlilgs per week. {Fall}
302. Recreational Sports. (3)
Continuation Of, 301. {Spring}
311. Manand l:"lsure. (3)
,
, Background In leisure problems of"today with emphasis on the
Individual's role' and' relationship" to ,those problems, {F!lll,
Spring}
,
378. Outdoor Recreation. '(3)
Th~ d!:!veJoplTlenl and organization ofllutdoor recreation In the
United. States. InclUdes economics, land planning, trends,' and
projections. Field trips. {Falli '
38S.lntrocluc.tlon to Recreation f"r Speclal~opuiatIClns; ,(3).
Survey' analyses. and\ techniqueS of recreatlo~,ra'lld ,leisure,
delivery services for special populations ina variety'of!setllngs.
Fleld,trlps. { Fall} ,
'

. 391. Problems•. ' (1-3).
Prerequisite: permission 01 the recreation coqrdlnator. {Summer,Fall, Spring}, ,.....
." .. '
....,
.'
400. Environmental AVilarenesslnOutdoor RecreatlonAreas~ (3)
, Prerequisite: 378. Field trips. {Summer,l3prlng}
.407.

HlstoryandPhllosophyofPark~ and

Recraailon. [History arid
Philosophy of Recreation In the United States] (3)
The historical dllv!:!lopment of n!creatlon concepts and phllcisophies;,~Falll
'"

·454. Pevelopment of Recreation Programs. (3)
The couraels' concerned with all phases of planning and
evaluating rec~eatlon programs: ,promotion, .utlllzationof
resources and facilities, and leadership; Prerequisite: 221. {Fall}
·477. Recreation In Special Settings. (3)
,
Planning, organlzlng,and conducting recreation programs In In·
dustry,hospltals, commercial settlngs,private agencies, and
othertypesofinstitutions..,Pre~equlslte: permission 01 Instruc·
" '
,
tor. Field trips. {Spring}
·479. Park Managenient. (3)
Th,e principles, practices, and .problemsl(lvolvedln ,public park
management, with emphasis upon 'facility design, maintenance,
finance, ana administration. Prerequisite: permission 01 Instructor. {Summer, F;all}
,
,
480. Admlnlstretlon of Recreation Progrems. (3)
The organization, administration, and conduct of recreation programs at the community level: Prerequisite: 454. {Spring}
·485. Interpretative Services In Outdoor Recreation Areas.
Field trips. {Spring}

·486. Tourism and Recreation.

(3)

(3)
The role, of tourism and Its'relationshlp to recreation in the
Unlted'States with emphasis on the Southwest and New Mexico.
{Spring}
,
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*492. Workshop. (1·4)
Carries graduate credit when sp-ecifl_cally approved_by the Office
of Graduate Studies. ~or gegree. restrictions, see p. 48 of this
catalog 'or consult the Gradullte Programs Bulletin. {Offered
upon demand}
,
*493. Topics. '(1·3)" ,
{ Offered upon demand}
, 495; Field experience. '(3·6)"
Prerequisite: 345, majors/minors orJly. {Summar, Fall, Spring}
49.7. Reading and Research In Honors.~ (3·6)
Prerequisite: see p. 46: {Offered upon demand} ,
*504. Research Semln~r. (1)
,
"
(See PE 604.)
*508. Organl~tion and Adminlstn.tlon of Public Recreation: (3)
{Fall} ' : '
.
",
*516. Seminar In Recreation. (3)
{Spring} ,
" .
",
*524. Evaluation of Park and RecreatlorfResources anit PrO'grams. (3)
*540. Outdoor RecreatiCin Planning.{3) .
{Spring}"
'
,
.
, *555..ContemporeryLelsure Concepts.
.
{Fall} ,
,

(3)"

*SS6. Principles of Therapeutic Recreation.
, " {Spring}
.
,

(3)

, *591. Problems. (1·3, maximum of6)
Prerequisites: majors only and permission of the recreation coor·
"
'
, dinator. ,
*592. Workshop. (1.4)
,
Carries graduate credit when specifically approved by the Office
of Graduate Studies.. Consult the Graduate Programs Bulletin for
restrictions. '
, '
*593. Topics. '(1'3) ,
*595. Advanced Field Experiences.' '(3·6, maximum of 12)
Prerequisites:' acceptance into a graduate program, and permis·
,
sion of'instructor. '{ Slil')1mer, Fall, ,Spring}'
, ~S98. DireCted Readings Recreation. (3·6, maidm!'m of 6) " '
*599. Master's Thesis. '(1.6 hrs. per semester) ,
I
See Graduate Programs Bulletin for tO,tal c~edit requirements.
*6ea. Intarnshlp. (9-6, maximum of 12)
,
'
,
.
, . {Summer, Fall, Spring}
, *698. Directed Readings In Recreation. (3'6, maximum of 12)
" *899;' Dlssertatlo~. (1·9 hrs. per s~mester) See the Graduate, Programs Bulletin 'for total c'redit require· '
r
ments.

In

EDUCATION, HOME
ECONOMICS
. ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR M. M. Smith, Ph.D: (Chairp~rson); PRO.
FESSOR E.Sneli, Ed.D:; ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR R~, M. Smith, Ed:D.;
ASSISTANT PROFESSORS I. H. McMurray, M.S.; S: Park, Ph\D.; P. turner;
Ph.D.; INSTRUCTORS p. Olson, M.S;; Vi. Sandoval, M,S.
MAJOR' STUDIES AND CURRICULUM
See pp. 55-56.

HOME.ECONOMICS
,
.
, 101. Freshman Seminar. (2)'
. Individual's role as a home economist and hislher relationship'
" ,with families. Required of all majors.'{ Fall} ,
/ 102. Infant Growth and Deveiopmlirit. (3(
,
"
i
Basicneeds and growth factors of the child with 'emphasis on
the prenatal period, infancy, and th'rough tlie second year. {Fall, '
Spring} ,
'
120L.' Food science. ,(3)
Principles of, selection' and prep'aration' of ,food Incl,uding
economic aspects. 2 lectures, 3 hrs. lab. {Fall, Spring}
125. Introductory Nutrition. '(3) ,
,. , '
, Nutritive needs of 'normaUndividuals' of all age groups; relation
.
'.'
,,,
" of nutrition to health. {Fall, Spring} ,",
, 1sOL. ,Clothing ConstrUction. (2)
Fitting and altering patterns and garments, methods or techniques in construction processes; ,use ,and 'upkeep of equlpmeni.
Two 2-hour labs. {Fall, 'Spring}

,

'

218. Marriage and Personal Development. (3)
.. Research ,in premarital and marital studies with direct application for interpersonal relali,onships wiil be reviewed. OJ>:
portunities to practice behll.viors will be provided. {Fall, Spring}
222L. Meal Management. (3)
Principles ,of selection and preparation of food. Meal ,planning
"
I and seniice. Prerequisite: 120L orequivalenl.1Iecture, 4 hrs.lab.
,{Fall}
"
250. Clotlilij{j and Human' Behavior., (2) .,
,
, 'An interdisciplinary approach to study of clothing: origin of
dress, factors of clothing in oehavior, de,cision-making as a col)sumer. Prerequisites: Psych 102, Soc 101, and Art Ed 130.
{Spring}
,
'
252; Textiles. ,(3) ,
'
'Construction, 'identification" use, and care of clothing and
household textiles. Consumer education related to textile prod'"
. ,,
ucts. {Fall, Spring}
: ,,'
~s4L. Tailoring. (3)
, "
'" ,
"
\
'"
, Methods of construction with specified fabrics in a lined jacket
, or coat and choice of knit fabric project, fitting..1 lecture, 4 hrs.
,
,
'
lab. {Fall}
293. [247] Topics. (1'3)t,
303. Practlcum. (3)
On-the-job training assignment topics for study are developed
that lead to the understanding of the role and responsibilities of
a clinical dietitian. Prerequisite: junior standing. {Summer},
325. 'Advanced Nutrition, [Intermediate Nutrition) (3)
Nutrition related to the chemistry, physiology of the human
body; i'nterrelationshlps' of nutrients, analysis of nutritive,value
of ',foods. Prerequisites: 125, organic and, inorganic chemistry.
{Fall}
,',
"',
'
326L. Nutrition Laboratory. ( 1 ) "
' '
Calculating and visualizing amounts and proportions of,
, nutrients,In foods and analysis Qf recipes to ,determine nut'rltive,
~alue. Concurrent with 325. 2 hrs. lab. {Spring j
,
341. House and Its Environmen,t. ·(3)
Guides in the selection of a:house with emphasis upon the use
.
of space for function; economy, al)dbeauty. {Fall}'
, 391. Problems. (1·3) ,
403. Practlcum- Hospital. (4)
"
,
.'
Student demonstrates and. practices the,role and responsibility.
of Ii clinical dietitian. Prerequisites: senior standing concurrent ,~
with 426, 404. {Fail, Spring}
'.
,
, 404. practlcum~Cillnmunity. (4)
,
'
Student demonstrates and practices the role ana responsibility
of a 'clinical dietitian. Prerequisites:' sen'ior standing c'oncurrent
.
with 426, 403. {Fall, Spring}
" 4OSL. Evaluation Practicum, Community Nutrition. (4)
,
Determin'ation of stUdent's competencies as a community n~tri
tionisl.,Prerequisites: senior standing, Community Dietetic Program, concurrent enrollment in 406. {Spring}
,
,
406. Seminar, Community NiJtrltlon~' (3)
,
, Classic and recent literature on community nutrition :integrated
with student experience. Concurrent.with 405L. {Spring}
~

,

*408L. Growth and,Development of the Pre-5choo,1 Child. (3)'.
'. Developmental principles and 'recent research on social, emotional; cognitive, and physical development of the preschool child. ~aborator'y experiences. Prerequisites: 102; Psych'
','
102, junior standing. 2 lectures, 3 hrs. lab. experien6e. {Fall,
' "
Spring}
418. Family Relationships: (3)
,
Survey of research in family' studies. Practical applications for
.families will be considered. {Fall, Spring}
,
425, Introduction to Clinical Nutrition. (3)
, (Also offered as Clin Sci 425.) Determination of nutritional status
of normal persons, by the health team, .using· research
methodoiogy: Prerequisites: physiology,,325, 326L, biochemistry
,
or concurrently enrolled In 500 Med Bioi I. {Fall, Spring}
426. Clinical Nutrition. (4)
' "
Practice, 4nder supeniision, the role of a nutrition educator in!!,
health organization; the facilitator of continuin'g nutritional care
through the life cycle; 'and lhe responsibilities of professional
status., Prerequisites: senior standing, concurrent enrollment in
,
' ,
403,404. {Fall, Sp~ing}'
427,L.Large Quantity Food ProdUction. (3)
'- Standard m'ethods of food production in quantity; food cost control; standardization of formlilas, menu planriing, and food ser·
vice. Prerequisites: 120L; 222L.{Spring}·
,\

428: Diet Therapy. (3)
. The adaption of diets in the treatment of Impaired ~igestlve and
.metabolic conditions, Prerequisltes:Chem 111L; 212, H Ec125, ..
3?5. ' .
.

*480. Curriculum Devei';pment,for Home Economics. (3) .Snell
CurriCUlum, methods,land facilities for courses which use home
economics k,noyjIAA~eanc:f'klljs. Prerequisltes:major in home
economics and teachingexperlerice. {Offered upon demand}
*492. Woi'kshop•. (1;.q·~'~i
',' ;" .. ' . ' , .
For degree re~trictionssee pAS of this ca~afog and the Grac:luate
_ Programs Bulletin.'.Carrles graduate credit wl:lenspeclfically approved' I>{ the Otfice' of Graduate, ;Stodies. {Offered' .upon
. rr demand}
"
'. . . ' ' . . .)
. , .;
. 49S; FI.ldEXPerience~,l~;~~lmuI#Cif 12)' •.....•
. .
. Planned' and supel'\'ise'l:t·.profesSiOhal·.IE\bor~toiy.or field ex·
, . "periencQs In agency' orinstitullonalsetti ng,Prerequisite:' per·
"
miSSionofin~tructor,,{~um.r'lwr/~aIl7SpirI6il} ,'" /' ..~:

*431 L. Experimental Foods." (3)
.. Experimental methods applied to food preparation, food
marketing and food. laws. Prerequisite: Chem 111L2 lectures, 3
hrs.lab,·
.
434. OrganiZation and Management. '(3)
,A,studyof .thepri nciples .of. o~ganization and management ap'.\
.plied .lofoQllservice ;installiltions.Prerequisite:.Psych 102; pre....
orJ:Qrequisite:;t¥lgt 361;
~. f'a~IIy,D~CISlo~Mliklng.(3) '. . .. ' . . . ·1
IFa'miIY"decis~pns{n.the a,llq:cation and use of resources 10 meat
·ti:llT,lliy,}gQl!ls.Prerequlsltes= '~c •.and Ahthro;. junJor .slaridlng.
.
.
'., ' , .
.
...
. . {fa!I}.::; . ~.'

497.

..
• . Ec6homlc problems of direct concern.to\th&;falTl"Y. Prereq.
'··ul~jtEls;~.3;a.bllsic,.course irieconomli::s,.Psychology; and s~
\~"CiOIOgy,!{~prin9}. .' ..
". ; .
. . 'r
. L..
.44SI:. HomeMa~iige!llent+ab., (4) '.
'. ' . '
....•. '
" Experiences lri'peaUng withfamULes iwlthv!lrylng.value stru.c.
," .turesandfori.dentifylng. values and goallihel~~Yj0.th.~rs. Prereq·
· i
. uisJte:1~3·{f,all,Sprlngl
." .'

*S92., W9rkS,~PP.\;(1~l>:'t~.:.,,!<~"'!':'~';;"';"
. i .....,
*S8S. A,dvailCed FieldEx.pi~e~~a$' '., (~,m,!!Xlm,~~~qt~I~,n9l1!!ed Ii)··
Prejaq'!ls! tes: acceptancelil,tf:) a,grad,iJateprogralJland' permi s.. slon?,~!J)!~triJ~t?r,y{~uf:l'~~h\~a!,!;~priPQ1~··;c
•... ' .. ". •
*SlIll,'DI~ted'RelidlniJsln'Home' E.col!omlcs . Ed.u~tlon. (3-8,
maxl!tiumof 8)
.
"

,,;,::(1':' ,.

..J" .
,.....:-

'. :.{:':.

Prerequl$lte;.,seep;~.{,pffered;up()n deman~:}: .. '.

*570.Sei11inarlri Home ECbriO~ICSEd~c:atlon\ (3fSnell
·591.probl~mi. (1;3, nWx,mumClf8r;": " . . ',j; .

~444. F:amll~J:jnance. ;'(3)

• t4S~L, Dre..i!'Q!!~Jg!l«3). ..... .. ". .' •..• '. .'. .
· " •. Orll,Sll' dell·lghlrig,by.,;~latpaltern; •. tlW,ng;.and;;liIlted~g,· Prereq,
.. '. ui§ite~:ad.val)cedstap~,,~~,lill'c,tur~i,4,hrs.~'Jab;·{~prlQg} ...
··'*468,;A~I~g!'.i1~'h.e..F,aniIlY:,(3)' ....;",.;.;; .~. .:,.,' ,j' , . . , •
'rtie~I!TiPilg~of'envlr(>nmen.tal factors~P()n "~eaglnQ family will
'.be.E!l\pJpred". Pr,arequillile::. 4~~ . or"peqJllsslon; o,,"nstructor.
{Spring}
.
"
*493. Toplcll: (1,3)'
,
.:J~
"599L·;\c)lJIill1lzatlqn and •Management of" NurSery':'Schooli 'ilnd
. . Kindergarten; ,(3) ."
. ' , ' .'
.
· ';S10. YOul1g~hn~'iit Home a~dschoOI. (3)
*S18•.W~i'klng,~lt~pa~!1tsandChlldrel1;' (3) . , . ,' .. ~<.,
. .... F(rer~qui~j(~:;~;X;:ln'I'H~c. E<luc, Psych; or r~lateddlscipline.

R~a~!~~~.n~.R~~~~~hjrl1iti~;n9r.s,('~~~~)

, i:,.<

EDUGl\:FIQN,JNDNS'I'!UA.I/.····
See Edu~aiiO!!,SecOndary' ..

EDUdATlON;LlaRARXsdIE'NJ~E .'
•.

,".'.'" .,'

",:-,.

,','

-

::".-

",'.'

!-',',;

.,

. "

See Education, Educatlonal.Found,atlons;Edu.catioQal Media.. '

....

·.S!20:·.Flilnll~'lli\lriij'INMb(j8i'i~l~tY:
"'(3)'N~imark"\
..
',J.
', .•
I"~

t

,"",

'. - ''', :....;. -

_"

.~,

.

*53s•.,~emlnarln~utrltI0!1: . '(3)

"

- ,"

.' '.

.

'

~549:'N!!'mlgI119F!lm.IlY ~.esp,!~es;:{~tsirllth

*5s4.:SOCIc>P~Y~~oii>glcitIAs~ectsofCtothl~9;

*:sss.Semi~arl~te~tlle~'.'(3);"i

'. ,

;(3)·:.•. McMurray. \
'\ , i

~S9.j.P~ble·m ••"(1'3hrs. ~a~h~en.·e.ster)·
. '. *S92::'W~i1i~hC!P:'i(1''i)'' ' .' . , ' '1 "".' .. " "" .,.' .• "
.. "Fof!restrlctlons;·consult the~Gra(juateProgramsBUlletln~
..

*S,93)T~I~s.,(1}t

• . ", •• c

,>'{.;·t·'."./·. '.' .,.... ", .

:~~\·9~1':"~,t~~V~~lI,~!!'g~.lnf!~i"I!~~q"~?'ICll.·~~~~~~xh;,Um of 6)

,896.; Internship, . (3,8,.maxlmum of 12),

.HO~'~~d~0~ics~oud~~bN'
. ". . '
38i..,~""l)tild~~t T'8~I1,ng~PI!;lence,iiisecond~ry

Education.'. \ (3)
··Snell'· <.,
,'.
, . ,.. ,
. .,:
.. '.'
.'
" .• 2;h!:\ur ··semiriar,.3· hrs: ·.ti&lll··work weekly, 'COncurrent' with 437,
· \;;i i{Spnhg}-'" ..' . '. ". '"
".
.
\.
. 391.,pr~'8l;nu,j,.'(1'3) . <

.". .
*437.t~li~fiih9.ofHQmeECon'omICS. (3) Snell.,

:

,:.,:.',,,,,~::,

'_,-,,'_,"'0<

.';"

>-,

"'.",

H ••

BUSINE$SEDUCATION'):;'\"

I;

PR~fESso."'E.J; Web8r;PII~D:

~';'1,:, ..~"':,':_ . "

-",··.'~'t;'

_,.'10' •.•; " 1 '

;' .... ~... .'

•.

_.

' ' ' . ,','.'.,'

>

'. '\;'., '.

(Assistant CllalrPerson);ASSISTANT
pROfES$ORSC: McQu'e~, Ed.D;;,E. I.Wa!la;·l:d.D.;K.~,Wl!ltanabe;

ECt:D. '.
" ,

•'

485. Home EconomicS seminar. (2)
,
I
. Trends in vocational home eCOnomics edilCatlon.{Fall, Spring}
*47S. Evaluation In Home Economics. (3) Snell.
. Newer concepts concerning evaluation and testing Instruments
. and· techniques for home economiCs. The construction and use
of evaluative devices for home economics in the classroom and
'ways of determining their value. Pre- or corequlsite: 461. {Of· .
'
. '.
' I
tered upon demand},

,>(":,,>

,,-,,1(::'

'·:-'~':':":'''''-'.;/,:~,.'.,i,'';·f

't"',

,':.

..,.

','.

..... , . ' ,.' ."'.' , . " ". ' . ',.\ ". '.'
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•
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~

, ,

INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION

'.

-',,_

PROFESSORSR.L. ,Wagoner, Ed.D•. (ChairPerson); R. J. :Doxtator, Ed.D.;
. R.D,' J(lIn~;Ph.D.(P>PIl:)~sp,P~.Q;;yj.;B,~i1rlge'.EiI'Q.;:G•...c"StoJin:'~liI,
Ed.D.; P.:W.Tweeteni'
.. R. ,H. White;. Ph,D.; A~CIATE' PRO.
FESsORS·.·O.'
'H'''hfleid ,
;·S;':'A."Mlflrzwii'·PI1.D;···A$$ISTANT.PRo.
{""~';
f-'~,~~,_ ;,', ;,_ :,?,' -' _ '.
,,,oj.,, , "'I ,.
_1 I ,,"' '. ,; , _ , . "'. _
", _',':_ .
.' ~~~P,R.S ~. %~9we8:P"."'~';,.~'.F~J;"ande~ ;M"~,; 9:~, St9,!ghton•. p~.D:.

•

)!SP!!!lg,>".,
. . . j .'
'. .' '.
" .. '.
. ' .
481.~Studerit' Teaching 'In' the. secondarY Schools. '. (3-8-9, maximum
,tol«laliowed is) ", .. ' i. " .
.
.p,rer8~ulsite:'437;concurrent:445,.465;'· {Fall, Spring}'" .
'StJile~t'TeaC~lng;l~ the s4tconciarysCh'oolil:' '{3-~9/maxlmum
. . • to,tIlt:a!lo.'I\,~a',15): .:~>
{Fall; Spring}·
483.St~deritTe8ctilngln the Secondary Schools: .Profeulonil
Education Block. '(8-15)
{Fall,Spring} .~
.

..... .'. . '. . .' .

,.I..',;

'.i~'.'

,

· ~,:,.~. ;,. ',' ':""";:"':{.:,~,'(,~::;;J::~ ',.';--'" :.:~.\~,,'; "\" .',': "~.:~~', ':.,'

482.

.

EDUCATIQN,SECQNDARY·,1\.ND
ADULT'T:E.A.CHER, '. ;' ...•, , .' , ," . . .'.; , .~.

-",',

',-

,:_./,'

)

.....
_','

','

'-,

<'

'.'.

r'

;.

l'

'.,

....

,_'f."~',,..t:~,,,~,··"_:,_~,,_,,',",,'.-"~~/

.

,

.

.

ASSOCIATE ~RQfES~P.RQ.E. Curil~()"E~'Q.':(As ••lsta.ntCIi!lll'JNlJ80n);
P"OF~O"" R.D.N,.sb!tt,M.Ed.; A$$C?C?IAT~.~"~fE¥Q\R·f."'.fleld,
Ed.;[)~;;C::.Qil~YIC!r\;~,~:D: .. ~"..;."
',' .' .
. . In ·thI8Departm.,.t;,p~C!;9rsms.~ :of!e"'d;.fl;»r .tll.~~~,!Iretl~n .of
. tea~hlllrs of s~ondary·scl:l,CI)ol'l!!~~e.!!~!1,I!'l\t. a_~t!I.,sm~c:a~emlc·~tea8,
buslneu" educ:atlon,. and l.ndJJstrial..educatlon.. AI1l0Qffel'8Cl'a"rsIPrograma
andcoui1les lri c:umciiluin aridJnstructlon 'fo{ te~chers and 'curriculum'
. speclall8til~ .. . .
...." , \
. . . . .,
.
j"

•.

';. ' .

CURRICUUJM AND-Jr:IlSTRUCTION .
293. Topics. (1.3)
298. [696] lI\ternshlp.· (3-8, 'maxlmum of 12)
. , . Pre-Student Teaching Experlellce I. (3)
3 hrs. seminar, 6 hrs. f1eldwo.rIi weekly. {Fa~I, Spring}

,
§§Students In SATE 361l)'lust enroll concurrently In the approprlste sections 01 Ed
Fdn 3OO,and 310.

158' ~UCATION.SECONDARY AND ADUL~ TEACHER
.

.

362. P...~tudelit Teaching Experience II•. (3)
{Fall, Spring}
391. Problems.. (1'3)
'{ Offered·upon demand}
§425L. Teaching of Biology. (3) Degenhardt.
,
Prerequisites: 361, Bioi 122L, 2 lectures, 3 hrs.lab. {Fall}
.

.

".

. '

.429. (438) Teaching of Mathematics. (3) ~Ierzwa, Mitchell
, '
Prerequisites: 361 and 362.'{ Fall} .
430. 'Teachlng of Communication Arts. (3). Hirshfield, White
Prerequisite: 361, 362,·and Ling 292 or Eng1440. {Fall}
431. Teaching of Sciences. (3) Tweeten
,Prerequisite for 461-Sclence. Prerequisite: to be taken concur·
rently with 362. {Fall, Spring}
432. TeachlngllfSocial Studies. (3) Doxtator, Stoumbls
. Prerequisite: consult instructor for prerequisites. {Fall. Spring}
433. Teaching of Industrial Subjects. (3) Nesbitt
(See I Ed 433.)
,
434•. Teaching Art In Secondary School. . (3)
(See Art Ed 460:)
,
* 435L. Remedial Reading Problems. (3) Van Dongen, Zintz '
(Also offered as EI Ed 435L.) Includes 3 hrs. supervised lab. each
week. Prerequisite: EI Ed 431 or permission of instructor. 3 lec,
tures,1 hI', lab. {Summer, Fall, Spring}
. 436. Teaching of English. (3) Logan, Hirshfield, White
Prerequisites: 361, 362, and Ling 292'or.Engl 440. Carries credit
both In education and in English. {Spring}
*437. Teaching of Home Economics. (3) Snell
(See H Ec 'Ed 437.)
*436. (538) Teaching Reading In the Content Field. (3) Van
Dongen, llntz.
. (Also offered as EI Ed 538.) PrerElqulsite: classroom teaching experience or permission of the department. {Offered upon deI ,mand}
439. Teaching of Business SUbjects. (3)
(See Bus Eq'439.) , \
"
"
,
* 440; Teaching of French. (3) T. Book
(Also offered as French 440.) Prerequisite: Sec Ed 361. {Spring}
*441. Teaching of Spanish. (3)
'(Also offered as Spanish 441.) Applies lingusltlcs basls,acqulred
In Spanish 440.10 problems of teaching. Required for teact\i'1g
certificate. Does not count for SpanIsh major or minor. Students
are 'advised., to take 441 prior to student 'teaching. Prerequisite:
361. {Fall, Spring}
.
'. *442. Teaching of Reading.' (3) White
Prerequisites: 361and Ling 292 or English 440. {Summer, Fall}

in

Vocational Cooperative Programs.
*443, Coordination Techniques
(3) Runge
'
,
(Also offered as Bus Ed, I Ed 443.) Development ot-present practices in work experience programs' for secondary ,school
· students. Special emphasis is'given to organization and admin-'
istration' of vocational education· cooperative part-time work
plans for distributive office and industrial occupations. {Summe~only}
,
,
444. Teaching of PhYslcarEducation.
· (Also offered as PE 444.) { Fall}

(3)
~

*445. Teaching of German. ' (3)' Jesperson
'(Also offered as German 445.) Prerequisites: Sec Ed 361 and 362.
{Offered upon demand}.
•
.
. '.
.
'
, . *448. Career Education.. (3). wagoner. Runge.
.' . (Also offered as EI Ed 448.) New'eareer'educatio~ con.cepts, object'ives, models, occupational Clusters, USOE, state and local
curriculum materials and implementation guidelines. Class:actlvilles Include use of resource persons, field trips, and contacts
: w"th th~ business cOl1)munlty. {Offered upon demand}
"449. Teaching the Native Language to'the Native Speaker. (3)
.
'A comprehensive examination of characteristics, behavior~ and
· language of the native-speaking student, with speclilc implications for teaching the native language to the native~speaklng in
secondary schools. Prerequisites: proficiency' in .the native
language (Spanish, Navajo, etc.), 361,362,441, and permission of
· instructor. {Fall and upon demand}
" *4SO: Teaching In Bilingual Programs In'Secon~ary Schools. (3)
Bilingual education philosophy and p,rograms will be examined'
with specific implications 'for, applying theory to practice In
. 'teaching in Interdisciplinary bilingual programs In secondary
schools. Prerequisites: 361, 362, and permission of Instnictor.
{Spring and upon demand}
.

*456. Science, ,Technology, and Human, Values: Implications for
Education. (3), '
(Also offered as Ed Fdn, I Ed 456.) Examination of the continuing
social .impact of sC,lence and' technology, with emphasis on
changing values and traditions. Struc;ture, function, and cur· riculunl of educational institution~will be analyzed with a view'
toV/ard assisting their clientele to cope with, and to Influence,
. scientific and technological change.
461. 'Stu<!ent Tellchlng.(3·6·9, maximum total allowed 15)
Observation and teaching in secondary schools for one or more
, semesters. Weekly seminar meetings required with University !
supervisors.. Prerequisites listed on p. 47. {Summer, Fall,
Spring}
.'
.
.462.
.
463.
,

Student Teaching. (3·6-9, maximum total.allowed 15)
A second student teaching experience..
Professional Education Block. (6-15)
Combines foundations, methods, pre- and student .teaching in
one semester. Students should apply for admission at least one'
semester in advance to the program directbr. See instructors for
, special prerequisites and scheduling.
.
*460. Second Language Pedagogy: (3)
(Also offered as Mod Lang and Ling 480.)'
*461. Education, Across Culturas' in the Southwest. (3) Pfeiffer,
. llntz
I
(Also offered asEI Ed 481.) {Summer, Fall, Spring}
*462. Teac~lng . English. asa Second. Language. (3) Brodkey,
Pfeiffer, Spolsky, White, l i n t z '
(Also offered as EI Ed 482.) Prerequisites: Ling 292 or Engl 440
(may be taken concurrently) and permission of instructor. {SUIr"
'mer Fall, Spring} ,
*492. Workshop. '(1.4)
Carries graduate credit when specific~lIy approved by the
Graduate Committee. For degree restrictions see, p. 48 of this . .
catalog or consult the Graduate Programs Bulletin. {Offered
upon demand}
.
;'
.
' ,
*493. Topics. (1·3)
495. Field Experience.. (3-6, maximum of 12)'
.
Planned and superVised professional laboratory or" field ex-,
periences in agency or institution'al setting. Prerequisite: per·
mission of instructor. {Summer;.Fall, Spring}
497. Reading and Research In HO!1ors. (3-6)
Prerequisites: see p. 46. {Off.ered upon demand}
*500.' Advanced Instructional Strategies.' (3)
Co. {Surnmer, Fall, Spring},
*501. Hlgh·School Curriculum. (3).
.
'*502. The Junior High School. :(3)
*503. Student Activities In the Secondary School.' (3),
. ~504.' The Two·year College Curriculum. (3)·
*506. The 'Middle School. (3) .
" .
' "
(Also offered asEI Ed 506.) {Fall or Spring, Summer UPCln de,mand}
.
.,
*507. Developing ,Curriculum for Middle Schools. (3)
(AlSO ,offered as El.Ed 507.)·{Fallor Spring, Summer upon de- .
. '
, mand} ,
*508. Instructional Strategies for Middle Schools. ,(3)
.
(Also offered as EI Ed 508.)'.
*S09. ~emli1ar In Supervision of Field Experiences., (1.3),
*510. Developments In Industrlalimd Vocational Education. (3) ,
, ,
(Also offered as Bus Ed; I Ed 5.10.)
'*511 . .1601) CuiTiculum 'Appral~al': and Improvement', of School
Programs. (3) Stoughton, Stoumbis, Wagoner
,
(Also offered as EI Ed 601.)
,
*515. Remedial Te,ctllngTechnlques. (3) ZiJltz
(Also offered as,EI Ed 515.) {Summer, Spring 1980 and alternate
years}
.
,
*520., Instructional Trends In the Communication Arts. .(3)
*521. Seminar In English Curriculum and Instruction. (2'5)
*527. Studies In Rhetoric for Teachers. (3) .
(Also offered as EngI527.)
,
,
*528. Studies In Reading and Literature for Teachers. (3)
(Also offered as Engl 528.) , ,
'
*530. Ssmlnar In Science Teaching. (3) Tweeten'
~532. The Reedhlg'Process. (3) Van Dongen, White, Zintz
(Also offered as EI Ed 532.) Prerequisites: 535L, EI Ed 531,' and
permission of instructor. {Summer, S'prlng1980 and alternate
,
. years}'

-§Credlt
- -for undergraduate teach!ng majors and gracjuates in education OIily.'

EDUCATION, SECONDARY AND ADULT TEACHER
°535L. Practlcum In Learning Disabilities (Reading). (3) 'Van
Dongen, ;zintz
(Also offered as EI Ed 535L.) Includes 3 hrs. supervised lab. each
week. Prerequisites: 435L and EI Ed 531 or SATE 520. {Summer,
Fall, Spring}
°538. Teaching Reading through the Contant Flald. (3) Van
Dongen, White, Zintz
(Also offered as EI Ed 538.) Prerequisite: classroom teaching experience or permission of the department. {Offered on demand}
°540. Instructional Trends in the Social Studlas. (3)
°542. Principles of Cuniculum Development. (3) Stoughton
(Also offered as EI Ed 542.) {Spring 1979, Summer, and alternate'
years}
. '
o~. Economic Education. (2 or 4)
(Also offered as E90n 546 arid Bus Ed 546.)
#°549. History Education. (3)
(Also offered as Hist 549.).
°550. Seminar In History Education. (3)
(Aiso offered as Hist 550.)
°556. Prosemlnar In Problems of Language Instruction. (3)
(See Spanish 543,) .
.
°562. Practlcum in the Supervision of Instruction. (3) Auger,
Tweeten
.
(Also offered as EI Ed 562.) May be repeated for a maximum of 12
hrs. {Fall, Spring l '
, °561. Bilingual Education. (3) Jaramillo, Pfeiffer, Spolsky, Zintz
(Also offered as El Ed 581.) Prerequisite: permission of instruc,
tor. {Fall, Spring}
.
°562. Curriculum Development for BlllnguaUBlcultural Programs., (3)
(Also offered as EI Ed 582.) Prerequisite: permission of instructor. {Fall, Spring}
,
°590. Seminar. (3) Tweeten, Wagoner
. {Summer, Fall, Spring}
°591. Problems. (1·3;m8xlmumof6)
°592. Workshop. (1·4)
Carries graduate credlt.when specifically approved by the Office
of Graduate Studies. Consult the Graduate Programs Bullelin for
' . '
restrictions.
°593. Topics. (1·3)
'°595. Advan~ed Field Experiences. (3.6. maximum 12)
°596. (696) Internship. (3-6. maximum of 12)
°596. Directed Raadlngs In !i'econdary and Adult Teacher
Education. (3·6, maximum of 6)
°599. Master's Thesis. . (t'6 hrs. per semester)
°611. (601) Curriculum Appraisal and Improvement of School
Programs. (3)
(Also'offeredas EI Ed 601.)
°643. Curnculum T:heor'y' Seminar. (3) Stoughton
.
.
(Also 'offered as EI Ed 643.) Prerequisite: permission of Instruc:
tor. {Spring}
°698. Directed Readings In Secondary and Adult Teacher
Education. (3·8, maximum of 12)
°699. Dissertation. (1·9 hrs. per semester)
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117. Office Machines and Filing. (2)
Laboratory work in printing and visual display electronic
calculators, 1Q-key adding machine, transcription from recorded
dictation, filing. Prerequisite: 112 or equivalent. 1 lecture,2 hrs.
. I.ab.{ Fall, Spri,:,g}
201. ,Introduction to Data Processing for Business Education'. (3)
Introduction to basic data processing concepts, electronic data
processing systems and designs, basic programming and
coding technique!!, ,and characterislics of selected computer
languages. {Fall, Spring}
.
.
. , °253. Shorthand Transcription. (3)
Review ,of theory; dictation and transcription from shorthand
notes correctly and speedily. Separate seclions for Gregg and
Forkner shorthand ·systems. Prerequisites: 112, 113B (Forkner),
114 (Gregg), or equivalent. 2 lectures, 2 hrs. lab. {Fall, Spring}
257. Secretarial Administration. (3)
Development of the ability to apply secretarial skiils to office
duties and to handle efficiently .the responsibilities of a secretarial position. Prerequisites: 112, 113, or. equiyalent. {Fall,
Spring}
.
1262. Advanced Typewriting•. (3)
Proficiency in prod,uction of office problem material Including
letters, reports, manuscripts, tabulations, rough drafts, legal
documents, and study of skill performance problems from point
of view of teacher and/or office supervisor. Prerequisite: 112 or
equivalent. ? hrs. lecture, 2 hrs. lab. {Fall,-Spring}
265. Business Communications. (3)
Development of psychologically sound business communications, both oral and written, In correct and forceful English. All '
.
.major'assignments must be typewritten. {Fall, Spring}
. 293. Topics.. (1·3)
350. Vocational Office Laboratory. (2·3) Weber
Work experience (~9 hours per 'week) for college credit under
supervision in approved work station. Prerequisites: business
education skills courses ~nd permission o{instructor. {Summer,
'Fall, Spring}
PROFESSION~L

391.
439.
.
°443.

Undergraduate Problems. (1·3) Weber
Teachln9 of Business Subjects. (3) McQueen
{Offered upon demand}
Coordination Techniques In Vocational Cooperative Progra,ms..
(3) Runge
.
(Also offered as SATE, I Ed.443.)-Development of present practices in work experience programs for secondary school
students. Special emphasis is given to organization and admin.Istration of vocational education cooperative part-time plans fo~
distributive, office, and Industrial occupations. {Summer only} ,
461. Student Teaching in the Seconda'ry SChools. (3·6-9, maximum
of 15) McQueen, Weber
{Fall, Spring}
.
, 482. Student Teaching In ,the Secondary Schools. (3·6-9. maximum
of 15) McQueen, Weber
{Fall}
463. Student Teaching In the Secondary School: Methods. (6-15)
McQueen, Weber
'
{F~II}

BUSINESS EDUCATION PROGRAMS
SECRETARIAL
NOTE: Students should consult with business education advisers for
proper placement and credit before enrolling in skill courses BE 111, 112,
113,114; Mgt 101., 102.
.
1111. BeglnnlngTypewrltlng•. (2)
Use of the touch system in learning basic typewrlling skills and
applications, 1 lecture, 2 hrs. lab. (Offered upon demarid)
1112. IntermedlataTypewrltlng. (3)
Development of speed and accuracy in business letters, forms,
manuscripts, and tabulations. Prerequisite: knowledge of
typewriter keyboard and operation. 2 lectures, 2 hrs. lab. {Fall,
Spring} .
113. Shorthand Theory. (3)
•
113A Gregg: theory and essenlials of wrlling shorthand; speed
.
goal: 60 wpm minimum; 3 lectures, 2 hrs: lab. {Fall, Spring) 113B
Forkner: theory and essentials of wrlling shorthand. Prereq·
ulsite: Bus Ed 111 or equivalent. {Fall}
§114. Shorthand Dictation. (3)
,
Review of Gregg theory; building dictation- speed and develop"
ment of transcription; speed' goal: 80 wpm minimum. Pre- or COreguislte: 112; prerequisite: 113A or equivalent.{ ~all, Spring}.

°492. 'Workshop In Business Education. (1·4)
{Offered upon demand}
,
°493. Topics: (1·3)
495. Field experience. (3-8, maximum of 12) Weber
Planned and supervised professional laboratory or field experiences in agency or institutloflal setting. Prerequisite: permission of.instructor. {Summer, Fall, Spring}
GRADUATE
°501. Foundations of Vocational Business Education. (3)
°503. Readings In Vocatlona.Buslness Education. (3)
°510. Developments In Industrial and Vocational Education. (3)
(Also offered as SATE, I Ed 510.)
,°511. Instructional Trends and Research In TypeWriting Education.
(3)

°512. Instructional Trends and Research In Shorthand Education.
(3)
.

\

'Avallable for graduate credit except for graduate majors In econorplcs or history.
1No credit allowed toward degrees In Colleges of Arts and Sciences and Pharmacy.
§Maxlmum of 6 hours credit allowed In Arts and Sciences. No credit allowed In
,Pharmacy.
"Maximum of 6 hours credit allowed In Arts and Sciences and Pharmacy.

./,.

*513. InstNctlonal TAlnds and·' Research In . ,Bookkeeping' and
Accoilntll)g Education. (3)
·514. InstrUctional Trends and Research In Socia-Business Education.
(3) .
.'
., . . . . .
·515.M.tlillds a~«! Miterlals InV0C8tlonaIOffl~fI andDliltrlblltlve·
. 'Educ:8tlon. ( 3 f ! "
'.
.

··548.Econprnlc~ducat!on. (2 or 4))i
(Alsoofferea as Eccn, SATE 546.)
*591. Gredu~te ~~~blems .. · (1·ahours ~llch semeste.,
·592, Workshoplnlluslness Education. ,(1·4) .
.
.
·593. Topics. (1,3)
~595.Advanced Field ExPerle~ces. (3.6,maxlmu~ of 12)
'Prere,q~I$lte: permlsslori,oflnstructor. ,' : ,
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"

INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION
•

TECHNICAL 7
Course~ In this. section may be offered upon demand .In summer
session.
' i
.. 1oLTech".Ical Math. (3) GU!#O, NesbItt .....
, Pr.aCtICilI appll~a~lonof alg~bra,.geometr:y,andtrI9cinometry In
the soluti0!10f.applled problems: found In Industrial education.
"Iso .t!' Iriclu.de. graphlcalfrtathe!'1atlcs, .l1letr!f1batlon, and. the
" use'?f h~n~~o?~s ~ndda!a.table~: 3 lectures. '{Sprlrig}
.
110L. M8,chlnfl.WOC!d~~rkh'lg, ,(3) Taylor. .
. ' . .:
In.tr'o.duCJI9ritOth~ set,up an~s~fe Clp'e'ratlqri olcamrnori woOdworklng.to'lls, Includes project (jeslgn an(j construction InvolvIng handa.nd power woodworking processes,' turning, and
l~mlnatl!1g, 2lectures~ 3hr~,. lab. {F~II,,~prlnQ} .
111L.lntroductlorito 9rl1phICCommunic:atlon,(3) Taylor'
Introductionto !lr~Il,:!lc.alrepresflntatlonIncluding the graphic
langullge,georl)lltric constructlon,multlvlewprojectlon dlmensionlng,sectlonal views, and auxlliaryvlflws. 2 lecture;, 3 hrs.
lab. {Fall}'
,
"
1121.:. Intermediate GraphlcCommim.lcatlons. (3) Taylor
D~slgned to: continue t.he .study .of basic drafiing'technlques
s~udied In I Ed 111 L. Includes a' study o! tolE!rance.dlr:nenslonlng,
,pIctorial representation, threads ..and fasteners detail and
as.sembly, charts and ,graphs! and descrIPtlvege~mlltry. 2lec·
tures, 3 hrs, lab. Prerequisite: 111L. {Spring}
"
120L. Machllll! MetBlwoi1dnQ.(3) "Fleld, Nesb.itt' . . .
'.
'. Surve~ of.'!'a.chlne'metaiwor,klng .With emptia$l,ll In the Various
pr0c,est\e!>an(j.,prllctices of.metal machining. Emphasis on work· l~g\NJth. ·t~e, ''!1etalw,orkln.glath,ll, shliPer, .'!ertlcl!1 milling
m~qhlne,~,-\rfacegrlnder,a.l'1d pal'1clSliw, ~~jntenanceand repair
opopls al'1d:machines:2Iecturlils,3J:IIs;lab·.'{FaII1' ...,..
.
16~.$af.ty, service and Preventive M8Int.nii~c~.','.(3,) .' GUnlco . .
TlJe prlncip!es, practice.s, and aJiplipations 'oJ Industrial educa·
'0

tlonlal>.oor~torys~ietyc.om'bin~dWlihserylce·an(jprflventive

mairltenanpe of Illboratory equipmen.t. and topts.2 lectures; 3
.
hrs.lab. {Fall}'
22OL. ;M8nufacturt~gTeChnolociy.·(3). F i e l d . , "
"
Sl!rveycpurse clealing with the :cllreersand actlvltles.celatlve to
, the mllriufacturlngiVdustrles In·theUnlted Stateli"Stud~nts will
~e exposed'to ahd involvedinsuch,ar~ll~asrP8'nagemlmt func1I0n!"r~1lIla~ch and, develqpment,', prodl;lctlonengl!'leerlng,.· praduptlon, marketing, I,ndustrlal rlilatioris, anClfinaric.lat af/alrs; 2
lect~res,~hrs.lllb.{SprlnQI.
.......;'
. "
225L.Deslgril~;I"d~~~r1aiArts•. ;(3) .,Flel~,TayI9r
.'
Design '. theory. ·andprln(:lple '~s appllecl to ,the research .and
develQpme!1tfunpti9ns Of·lndu~tl:y'.Product.d.!l~e.lopmentvla
team0r911nlzatlon,.· brainstorming,. data "anlilysl~, dfSl presenta··
tlons, and creative problem sf'l.vlng..2Jectyres, 3 hrSo'lab.{ Of·
fe[8d+lllond~mancl.L...
, : .,
.
230L. P~~eJ Meehan!es;, (3) 'NfI$bltt
• '..' .....
A su.rv,eycO!Jrse relatlvetotheln~~rnlll comb.lJ$tiqn engine In tadatssoclety. Experiences in,the rnal!:"tenance and repalr, with
.reference, to the. consumer;' of automotive' and various small
engines. 2 lectures, 3 hrs.lab. {Fall}
245; Slide Rule.. (2)
"
.
Th,e lise ofthe varlolls. scales .forsolvlngtechnlcaiproblems. 2
lectures. { O~~ered ull'pn del1landl .
'.
261L. Drafting Conventions and Simplified Sta~dardS~ .(2)
Arrowless and. tabular (jlmerisloni!!Q, slmpUfied ,drafting, polnt-'
ta-pol!"t. dlmenslonlng,datumllne,dlmenslonlng"andtrueposl.
tlonal dimensioning. "'lecture, '3 hrs. lab.. {Offered. upon
de and}
.
. ,

l1l

270L. ConstNctlqnTech,nQlogy;, . (3t.. Taylor..
';
A survey course dealing with the materials and processes cornmon to resldentlalc;onstructlq.n. A stu~y of PI:an~ing,l.evelin'g,
excavating, foundatl0rls, ,walls, partitions, roaf. structures,
plumbing, electrical, Insulation, heating arid'air cpndltlonlng. 2
lectures,3hrs.lab. { F:all} .
.'.
,"
.
.
280L.·lnt;Oducti~ntoEiectionlcs, (3) Cunlco
' '.'
. Survey o.f. ele,c:trlcaltheci'ry and Its application In'tiie fields of
comr.:unlcatlonS .and. el~ctronlcs. ·.·Indlvldual and. group ex·
. 'perlences derlve(j thrqlJgh experimentation 8ndcoristructlan of
. . .ele,~~rlcal prpj~cis; 2'Je,ciures; 3hrs.Illeb.{ Fall, ~prlng}' .
W~liling.: ~3,)'~Y~lcia,'Fiel,d:'~es~it't,' ~:' , , ' . .
~~t~~YO~"th~,rJ.~ld!~g·Pcrp'
"
... e~ElG~rl.c, acetylene,
and,lIl1llteo.'lnert"gas,'<T~ •. '
$'~rid'~ractl~flSare
covered with lilmphli$jS,0I'1) .c. ....
. .,·cutlipQ.Qf common
metaIS!2Iecture~:3hrs.lal?~{FaJll~prlnll};'. ",. '< ' •. ' .".

312L.A,rChlteCt.in.I;Dtafth19,·(3)·:1'YI01~~">':
.::":"~

'~studyof arct1.l~ctura:l~ra,tt\hQ·tecl\n'iq~es:' Standard founda-

.

.tlon plans,floor Illanll;" el~v~tlons,el~ctrlcal;. plumbing, plot
layouts, andconsfructi6n detalls.forresid~ntlaldvielllngs.•2Iec·
tu res\'3 hrs>lab.PrereqIllslte: 1111L{Spring}'
'
'335L.lnt~rinedlateP0'wer r.tfl~hanlcs... '(3) "!'les'bltt .. . .
HYdraGllc,pne(jinatlc,lll'ld\m,,-c~~n'fcalmetrOd.s. of transmitting
power. Theory and' function ofge.arand hydreullcpowertrans·
mission. 2 lectures, 3 hrs.:lab;'Prerequlslte,'230L:orequlvalenf.
{Sprln'g}
,;;'
. · i i ' . , ".
350L. CabinetMaking. (3) TaYlOr,"
,).
....
'
'. ,A' study of lltaridar~ cablhetlnaking.deSig~ii6d.proCedures.in
cludes. basic case, constr.ucUon,\frame,andpaMIc:onsltlJctlon.
shelvesan(j,lnt~rlo~s,t9Ps,legs'i ralls; door, and ,drawer cori· :.
stru.ction. Individual stuqe!'ts are requlredto researc~ and set-up:'
advar:1cei:!.mac;hine operatl,qnsf'lr production wo)'k.'2Iectures, 3
hrs.lab. prerequisltes:1,10Lllnd,t11 L:{Fall} .
. .' .
.
365L. ~dvanced ~achlneMetaIW~rkl~9' (3). Field, Nesbitt
Bullalng . upon th.e processes andp~ac.tlces .'If I Ed 120L,
.metallurgy, machine design, and advanced processes onthever~
tical milling· machine, and tool grinder are emphasized. 2 ·lec·
tures,..3 hrs.lab. Prerequlsite:120L.orequlvlilent. {Spring}
380C AdvancedElectronles, (3) .Gunlco.
Application of the theories' and principles Involved In ,the use of
vacuum, tu\>8s, powersupplles,ampllflers, receivers and
transmltters.lntrpductlon to transls.tor principles .·and their application. 2 lectures; 3 hrs. lab.. Prerequlsite:280L or equivalent;
{Fall}
. .
..
i

386L. MetalFabricatlon•. (3)Fleld i Nesbitt .'.
.
.'
Application of,the'varlousaspects and processes In ,the.hOt and
c:old formln,gofmetal. Tl!Chri.iqu~si.n the use of topIs' and equip-'
m,,-nt for. metal fabrlcatl0r Such 8s'sheetinetal,metal spinning,
for91nqandornamentalmetal. 2Jec!ures, 3hrs.lab.!'rerequlsite:
285L'lrequlv~lent.{Fall}
. •....
.'
,
. '.
. .'
'
.oifoL. ,industi1atPlastlcs. '(3). Field..
A.stlidYOf the m~terlalll; proce$ses: ar)d -equipment utilized In
theproductionof'piastic materlalsandproduet!', as well as an
Introduction to the Industry Itilelf.Studeniswill be Intro(f~c8d to
the characteristics of. plastics, inajorpriMlplesofmoldde$lgn .
and construction, arid thecharact~rlsilcsOf various moldi'ng,
forming, fabricating', and finishing, processes. ,2 lectures, 3 hi's.
lab. Prerequisites: 110L a,nd 120L.{Spring or Summ!lf}
416L. HotMetaiproeesses.·(a) .·Fleld; N~$bltli' •
Hot metal. processes,lncludlng basic' foul'ldry technolOgy (pat· .
tern making, core boxes, and. nonferrous casting),. f,cirglng, and
hea~treatl)'1ent,of l)'1etal(casehardenlngitemperlnQ,and .anneel·
"
ing).2Iec:tw~~,3 ~rs.Jab, pr,eregulslte!': 11OLllQd1.?OL. {Spring}
.475L. Meta.lTech']0Iogy.(1.3) Fleld."Nesqltt,
.
,'. A~'(anpe.d'icourll~d.e.!!JgQ,e.d.tomeetthelndlv.ldu.al ,needs, of.
students wishing to concentrat!lJn a !!peclallzed'area of metlll·
working. Arranged hours. Prerequisites: 120L, 285L, and 415L. •
, . {Filll~ SprinQ}
. .'.
), . " ' . 1
48llL.WoOd T~hl'l~logy.(1'3) Tayloi"
"
. .
Advancf3dcou~ 'd~slgned to meet.lndl~ldual needs of students
wishing to concentrate Ina speclillized area of woodworking. Ar·
ranged hours. Prerequisites: 110L and 2701.{ Fall, Spring}
'.
PROFESSIONAL
105.lntrodu!ltlonto Jndustrlal Education.. (2) Gunlco, Field,
Nesbitt, Taylor
Seminar In history, philosophy, and currant trends of Industrl~1
education; Including an orientation to t~aching ~nd the UNM
•AYanatll~. '~r graduate credit except for grytduate majors In aconomlcs:<ir history. '

E.1)UCATION, SPECIAL EDUCATION
'industrial educ'ation teapher 'preparation program" 2, lectures,
, {Spring}
293:T~plcs. ,(1-3) •

:-.

391. ,Problems. (1'3)
,
Individually'aesigned research in industrial education. Prereq'
" uisite: permission of Instructor: {Offered upon,demand}!
433.:Teaching of Industrlai' Subjects. ' (3), Cunico, Field, Nesbitt,
'Taylor '
Methods of developing instructional units, teaching methods
associated with industrial,curricula, and the selection and
, evaluation of teaching materials used in the classroom. {Offered.
upon d!lmand}
,
'
461. Student Teaching In the Secondary SChools. (3-6·9; maximum
total allowed 12) Field
Prerequisite: 433,'
,4(13. Student 'Teaching In the Secondary SChools: Profe~slonal
Educatlon,Block. (6'15) Field
"
,
'Prerequisite: application and approval during' the spring
. se~ester Immediately preceding student teaching. {Fall}
466. Theory and Organization of Industrial Education. (3) Cunico,
, Field, Nesbitt; Taylor
,•
'
An analysis of organizing and teaching of industrial subjects as
found in the modern school. {Offered upon demand}' '
,492. Workshop In Industrial Education. (1.4r'
,\
For degree restrictions; see p. 48 of this catalog. {Offered upon
'demand}
.
"
~493.Toplcs.

(1·3) Staff
495. Field Experience. (3-6, maximum 0'12) Field,
(Also offered as Art Ed, Bus Ed, Ed Adm, Ed Fdn: Phys Ed,
"Recrea, H Ec Ed, SATE 495.) Planned and supervised profes'slonal laboratory of field 'experiences in agency or institutional
setting. {Offered upon demand}

EDUCATION, SPECIAL
EDUCATION
, Chairperson to be appointed; PROFESSORS G. W,'Adamson, Ed.D.; R. L.
Kroth, Ed.D.; R. L. McDowell, Ed.D.; F. E. Papscy, Ph.p.; B. L. Watson, '
Ed.D.;VISITING PROFESSOR J. ,0. Smlf"; Ed.D.; ASSOCIATE PRO. ,
FESSORS J. S. Everett. Ed.D.;E: Gonzales, Ph.D.; H, J. Pepe,Ed.D.; M.
'Shelton, P".D.; G.D. Van Etten, Ed.D.; VISITING ASSOCIATE ~RO·
FE~SOR D. Smith, Ed.D.; ADJUNCT ASSOCIATE PROFESSORS G. W.
Brown, M.,D.; E. ~. Lange, Ed.D.; LECTURER C. Van Etten, Ed.S•.

t1:

CURRICULUM
201. Education of the Exceptional Person. .(3)
,Designed to provld!l a survey, of the characteristics a(ld
educational needs of exceptional children. To Include definition,
etiology, characteristics, and various educational alternatives
for each of the exceptionalities. Corequisite: 204. {I:all, Spring}
202.' Communicative Disorders. (3)
(Also offered as Com-Dis 202.j NatiJ~e of communicative
disorders, including speech, hearing, and language disorders In
children arid adults. Methods of Identification and remediation.
204. In,roductlon to Special Education. ' (2)'
,
W!'rk experience and seminars In special education .settlngs. Re·
qulred of all undergraduates. Corequislte: 201, student mu'st
receive B or better before being screened Into the Special Educa·
tion TeacherTraining Program: {Fall, Spring}
,
294. Teachlng,Muslc in the Ele~entary Schools. (2)
(Also offered as Mus Ed 294.) Designed for music education majors dealing with teaching music in, grades k-6. Prerequisite: 194.
{Fall, Spring}
,
297. MU~lc for Special Education. ( 2 ) '
'
if
(Also offered as Mus' Ed 297.) The therapeutic and educational
values of music in' ,the development of children In special educa·,
tion. Methods and materials of instruction to assist teachers in
their work with physically, mentallY,and emotionally disturbed,
~~~'

GRADUATE STUDY
'WiII be offered upon demand
,
*410. Industrial Plastics.' ,(3) Field
~443. Coordination Techniques In Vocational Cooperative Programs.
(3) Cunlco, Runge
'
,
JAISO offered as Sec Ed, Bus Ed 443.)
I,
*456. Science, Technology, and Human Values: Impllcatlcms for
,Education. (3)
(Also offered as Ed Fdn, Sec Ed 456.) Examination of the continuing impact of science and technology, with emphasis on changing values and traditions. Structure, function, and curriculum of
educational Institutions will be analyzed with' a view toward
assisting theiJ clientele to cope with, and to influence, scientific,
, and technological change.
'
'~461. Measurement and Evaluation Techniques. (3) Cunlco, Field,
,
Nesbitt
"
'
,
,*482. JnstlUctional Analysis. (3) Cuniqo, Nesbitt
*483. World 0' Cons'tlUctlon. (3) Field, Cunlc:o, Tayl«;lr
. {Summer only}
*~. Manufacturing CurriculumlDeveiopment' and Implementation.
[World of Manufacturing) (3) Field
" I
{Summer only}
*493. Topics. '(1·3) Staff
*505. Development, Selection, Use, and Organization of InstlUctlonal,
'
,'.
'
.
Materials. (3) Staff
*510. Development In Industrial and Vocational education. (3)
Nesbitt, Runge, Taylor
(Also'offered as Bus Ed, SATE 510.)
~511. Laboratory Planning and I?eslgn. (3) 'Field, Nesbitt,
*515. Indu~trlal Accident Preventlo~. (3) Nesbitt,
*520. Administration of . Industrial and Vocatlonsl Programs. (3)
Cunlco, Field, Nesbitt
*525. Advanced Technical Knowledge and Skills. (3)ft <;:unlco,
Field, Nesbitt, Taylor
*591. Problems. (1·3)
*592. Workshop. (1·4)
F~rdegree restrictions'consult the Graduate Programs Bulletin.
*593. Topl!=S~ (1:3)
*595. Advanced FIeld Experience I and II. (3, maximum
of 6)tt
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.

302. Communicative Disorders. (3)
(Also, offered as Com Dis 302.) Nature of communicative
disorders, Including speech, hearing, and language disorders in
children and adults. Methods of identification and remedlatlo,n.
Prerequisites: Com Dis or Sp Com 280 or permission of Instruc·
tor. {Fall;Spring}'
304. Teaching Strategies In Special Education. (6)
.
Develops' skills in observation, Informal testing ·of" basic
academic skills, diagnosis of learning problems, Imlliementation
of an educational program for orie child as well as for a group of
children. Prerequisites: 201, 204, 320, 322; 'corequlslte: 403. For
majors In this department' only;' permission of Instructor reo ,
qulred. {Fall, Spring}
320. 'Nature and Needs of Mentally Retarded. ,'(3)
Offers an Intense study' of' the $oclal, medical, emotional,
physical, and mental characteristics of mentally' retarded
children. Emphasis '.Is placed on, methods of classifying,
diagnosing" and treating retarded children from medical,
psychological, sociological, and ed'ucatlonal points of view.
Prerequisites: 201,,204. Special permission required to ~ake 201,
204, and 320 together. {Fall, Spring}
322. Teaching the Educable Mentally Handicapped. ' (3) "
For student$" Interested in the education of educable mentally
retarded Individuals. Reading and discussion of global objec·
tlves reflecting the needs of 'the retardate to.achleve success'
. 'and independence In the adult community will be Integratectwlth ,
lectures on curriculum and Instructional theory. Prerequisites:
201,' 204,320, permission of Instructor. For majors in this depart·
ment only. {Fall, Spring}'
383. Education of the Mexlcan,American: Trends, Issues, Problems.
(3)

(Also offered as Ed Fdn 383.) Educational trends, issues and
,problems of the Mexlcan-Am~rlcan and the solutions necessary
to alleviate these ,problems. Prerequisite: permission of instruc·
tor. {~ummer. Fall, Spring}
"
391. Problems. (1.3; maximum of 6)
Prerequisite: p~rmission of Instructor. {Summer, Fall, Spring}
403. Methods and Materials In Special Education. (3)
Culminating experience to be taken In conjunction with 304. In·
'terpretatlon, deslgri, 'development, and implementation of
methods and materials in special education. Corequisite: 304,
student must have prqgram of studies (contrapt) on, file.
UNDERGRADUATES ONLY. {Fall, Spring}
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408. [405) Special Education In tha' Regular Classroom.
[l)ndergraduate Seminar in Special Education) (3)
A functiQnal .curriculum approach for educating the minimally
handicapped child within the regular classroom with major emphasis on how and why to modify specific, definite learning ex·
periences. Prerequisite: student must have program of studies
(contract) on file in the' Department of Special Education. {Fall,
. Spring}'
'

*409. Affect!ve Education and the' Exceptional Parsen. (3) CUltural, social, intellectual, adjustive, and educational factors
relevant to the understanding of Ideological and therapeutic
'. problems In special education. Prerequisites: 201, 204, and program of studies (contract) on file. {Summer, Fall, Spring}
424. Student Teaching-Special Education. (6-9)
.
Provides the student with the appropriate setting so he/she can
, develop observational learning teaching skills that will affect the
quality and success of children's learning. Prerequisite: majors
in department only. {Fall, Spring}
,
·427. Problems of the Hearing Impaired. (3)
(Also offered as Com Dis 427.) Problems encountered by the deaf
, and hard of hearing, including communlcation.abilities, psychoiogical and sociological adjustment, educational achievement,
and vocational pl~cement. {Fall, Spring}
I
·430. Nature and Needs of the Behaviorally Disordered. ' '(3)
An introductory course in the education of the emotionally han'
dicapped child with emphasis 'on psychoIQglc;:al" sociological,
and educational Implications. Open to all students. {Fall,
Spring}
·440. [404) Nature and Needs of Learning Disabled Persons.
•
[Teachl~g Children with Learning Disabilities) (3)
An introductory course In the'education of the learning disabled
child with emphasis on psychological, sociological, and educa·
tlonal implications. Open to all stlJdents. {Fall, Spring, Summer}
4S2. Teaching theSeverely/Profoundly Handicapped. (3)
Strategies and techniques for teaching" the severely handiI capped (TMR) child. Prerequisites: 201, 204, 320, and program of
studies (contract) on Ii Ie. {Spri ng}
462. Student Teaching In the Secondary Schools. (3,6-9, maximum
~1~
,
Corequlsltes: 408, program of studies' (contract) on file and student teaching application form (yellow) completed one semester
before enrollment into Spec Ed 462. {Fall, Spring} ,
483. Student Teaching In the Secondary Schools:-Professlonal
EducatlonB!ock. (6-15)
,
{Summer, Fall, Spring}
·465, Art and the Exceptional Child. (3)
(Also offered as Art Ed 465.) {Fall, Spring}
.·467. Survey of Physical Defects. (3)
(Also offered as PE; 467.) To investigate, the etiology,
characteristics, and treatment programs necessary for teaching
-the physically handicapped child, Prerequisites: 201, 204, and
'program of studies (contract) on file. {Fall}'
·492. Workshops In Special Education. (1·4)
Prerequisite: permission of instructor. Carries graduate credit
when specifically approved by the Office of, Graduate Studies.
Consult this catalog and the Graduate Programs Bulletin for
degree 'restrictions.
~493. Topics In Special Education. (1·3)
,49S. Field experience. (3·6, maximum of 12)
,
Planned and supervised professional ,laboratory or field, experiences In ,agency or institutional setting. Prerequisite: per:
-mission of Instructor. {Summer, Fall,Spring}
·503J instructional Strategies in Special Education. (3)'
·504. [580) Practlcum In Special Educat,lon. (3-6)
·50S. SeminarS In Special Education. (3) ·508. Techniques ofParent Counseling. (3)
(Also offered as Guid 510.)
,
·S13. Curriculum Development In specl~1 Education. (3)
·S21. Motor Learning of the Handicapped. [Clinical Programs in
Ther~peutic Physical Education) . (3)
(Also offered as ,PE 521.)
·S22. Motor Learning of the Handicapped. (Clinical PrognllT\s in
Therapeutic Physical Education] (3)
(Also offered as PE 522.)
'·S32. Education of the Behaviorally Disordered. (3)
·542. Teaching the Learning Disabled. (3),
·552. Teaching the Severely/Profoundly Handicapped, (3)

*584. Administration and ,Use of Diagnostic' Tests In' Special
education. (3)
~56S. Art for the Excaptlonal Child. (3)
(Also offered as Art Ed 565.)
*S66. Differantlal Diagnosis I. (3)
(Also offered as Guid'512.j
·567. Dlfferantial Diagnosis'li. (3)
(Also offered as Guld 515.)
·572. -Teaching the Gifted Person. (3)
*588. Organization and Supervision \ of Special' Education
Programs. (3)
~S91. ~roblems.
(1-3 hrs. each semester),
Prerequisite: permission of instructor.
*592. Workshops in Special Education. (1·4)
Carries graduate credit when specifically approved by the Office
of Graduate Studies. Consult this catalog and the Graduate Programs BUlletin for degree restrictions. {Offered upon demand}
*S93. Topics. (1·3)
{Offered upon demand}
*S9S. Advanced Field Experience. (3·6, maximum of 12)
{Summer, Fall, S p r i n g } /
·S99. Master's Thesis. (1·6 hrs. per semester)
'630. Clinical and Behavioral Aspects of Behavior Disorder. [Clinical'
and Behavioral Aspects of the Emotionally Disturbed Child) ,(3)
·640. Clinical Aspects of Learning Disabilltles~ -(3)
·696. Internship. (3·6, maximum of 12)
*699: Dissertation. (1·9 hrs. per semester)

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING AND'
COMPUTER SCIENCE "
See Engineering, Electrical. '

".

ELEMENTARY-EDUCATION
See Education/Elementary.

ENGINEERING
The courses listed in this category are of three ,types: (1) engineennll
',courses for students not majoring In engineering, (2) general courses for
engineering students, and (3) courses taken by students participating In
the Engineering Cooperative Education Program.

I. ENGINEERING COURSES FOR STUDENTS
NOT MAJORING IN ENGINEERING
These courses are designed for students In the humanities, social
.sciences, fine arts, and education.
•
• ·320. Engineering In Its Social Context. (3)
.
Impact of technology on' society; conflict and resolution beiween human values and technological society; public decision
making and individual moral-ethical-polltlcal cqnsiderations;
,systems approach to analysis and design, Incorporating socioeconomic, ecological, ethical, and political factor. {Fall}
··322. Special Topics. [Chemical Technology) (1·3)
,
Selected topics in technologies of current interest. {Offered
upon demand}
. '
,
·*337. Water Pollution Control. (3)'
The practices of water use, the technology of water pollution
contrOl, the measurement of water pollutants; and the impact of
polluted water on the environment. Laboratory demonstrations.
{FaU}
,
• *338. Air Management and the Environment.' (3)
Surveys the fi~ld of air pollution and presents concepts in a nonmathematical way. Air pollution is placed in perspective wi,th
other ecological problems. Topics include: environmlintal ser.
vices management; pollutants and sources: technological,
meteorological, biomedical, social, economic, political, and
,
legal consideration. {Spring}
340. Personal Computers. [Electronics and Your World] (3)
Applications of home computers to entertainment, education,;
silfety; automobiles, appliance control, bookkeeping, etc. {Of·
.
, hired upon ,demand}
I

ENGINEElUNG-ENGINEFRlNG, CHEMICAL AND NUCLEAR
····350. ,T"lnsportatlon and Society. (3).
.
Surveys' the history, present state, and possible. future
developments in'the field of transportation. Topics will include
the economic, environmental, and social Impact of trans·
portation systems and the studies and planning that go into thei.r
selection and location. The Interdependence of transportation
and urban planning will be stres.sed. {Spring}
··360. Computers and Society. (3)
.
Interrelation between technology and society via computers':
Logic structures underlying use of computers in design,
analysis, communication, and control will be studied together
with application to law, society, finance, art and technology.
Basic knowledge of algebra will be'assumed. Approach is' non·
.
mathematical. {Offered upon demal1d}
• ·362. Information and Communication. (3).
What Is Information?' Can It be measured? This course will
answer these two questions and will develop ways to measure
the Information 'content' of messages and data. These tech·
nlques will t>e applied to problems of storage and retrililval of In·
formation, coding of messages, and. communication capacity of
various types of communication channels. {Offered upon de·
mand} .
··370. "'aterlals In lOOay's Environment. (3)
Explores the technology which provides a wide' range ·of·.
materials In our technological age and discusses critically the
societal impact: history of materials, basic materials science,
concepts of material selection,' 'and materials disposal and
recycling. {Fall}'
.
··360. Applications to Nuclear Energy. (3)
.Designed to acquaint the non·technlcal stuilent with nuclear
energy and It's peaceful applications in many areas affecting
human affairs. I.ncludes atomic and nuclear structure, fissIon, fu·
sion, nuclear reactors, nuclear fuel cycle; nuclear explosives, ac·
celerators, applications of radioisotopes, and socio-economlc
considerations. {Spring}
.
··362. Energy and tile Enwlronment. (3)
Energy resources, energy conversion, and the effect on the en· .
vlronment. Includes survey of world and U.S. energy supply and
. demand; energy and the economy;' comparison of fuels-fossil,
nuclear, hydro, solar, winds, and others; energy conversion pro·
cesses; and the associated environmental effllcts-alr pollution,
water pollution, thermal pollution, nuclear radiation, and others:
{Fall}
··365. Solar Energy Use. (3)
Description of solar energy systems. Analysis of use of solar
energy. Decision making 'and design processes for solar sys·
te"'!s. History of solar use. {Summer, Fall, Spring}
··390. Technology Assessment. [Understanding Your Technological
, Environment) (3)
.
. . .
The systematic study of the social and environmental impacts of
new technologies, including technological developments, alter·
natives, costs and benefits, social choices ~nd policy options.
{Offered upon demand}
.
II. GENERAL COURSES FOR ENGINEERING MAJORS
111L. Introduction to Engineering. (2)
Description of' the engineering profession, orientation to
e'ngineering education, Introduction'to the engineering design
process, development of communication skills. 1 lecture, 3 hrs.
lab. {Fall,Sprlng}
H2L. Introduction to EnglneeringMethods. (2)
Engineering graphics and computational skills:Course taught in
two equal blocks either of which may be completed by profl·
clency exam. Prerequisite: adequate score on math placement
exam or C or better In Math 150. 1 lecture, 3 hrs. lab. {Summer,
Fall, Spring}
,
120L. [102L} Engineering Computational Methods. (3)
A structured' programming approach to digital computer programming usi ng the FORTRAN computer language; applications
In engineering problems, empirical equations, 'and calculus of
finite differences; use of computers In batch and time-sharing
modes. Corequislte: Math 162 or equivalent. .ISumrner, Fall,
Spring}
301. Seminar in Engineering Pract!ce. (1)
A series of presentations by practicing engineers, emphasizing
the many facets of engineering in the real world. {Fall}
III. COOPERATIVE EDUCATION PROGRAM
Stu'dents enr~lIed in the Cooperative Education Program (se~ p. 60) are
required to register in Engr 105 while on work phase and In one of the.ap-

1'63

proprlate evaluation courses during the semester immediately following
each work phase.
105. Cooperative Education Work Phase. (0)
$29.00 f,:e. (Required each work phase).,
.
109. Evaluation of Cooperative Education Work Pha'se 1. (1)
110. Evaluation of Cooperative Educatlo';,Wo~ Phase 2. (1)
.209. Evaluation of Cooperative Education Work Phase 3. (1)
210. Evaluation of Cooperstlve Education Work Phase 4. (1)
309. Evaluation of Cooperstlve Education Work Phase 5. (1)
310. Evaluation of Cooperstlve E!lucatlon Work ~hase 6. (1)

ENGINEERING, CHEMICAL
AND NUCLEAR ' .
.
, PROFESSORS E. J. Davis, Ph.D. (Chairperson); C. Y. Cheng, Ph.D.;·G. A.
Whan, ,.h.D.; ASSSOCIATE PROFE$SORS D. Kauffman, Ph.D.; R. A.
Knief,' Ph.D.;, R. W. Mead, Ph.D.; H. E. Nuttall, Ph.D.; J. C.Rob,ertson,
Ph.D.; ASSISTANT PROFESSORS G. W. Cooper, Ph.D.; E. S. Wilkins,
Ph.D.; F. L. Williams, Ph.D.; D. M. Woodall, Ph.D.
DEPARTMENTAL CURRICULA
See pp. 61·62.
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING COURSES
251L. Chemical Calculations. (3)
Extensive problem work in the stoichiometric principles of .
chemistry, Including composition changes, tlie material and
energy balance, units and dimensions,' Prereq'ulsites: Chem
121L, Math 163. 2 lectures, 2 hrs.lab. {Summer, Fall}
252: Introduction to Transport Phenomena. (3).
.
The mechanisms and' the related mathematical analysis of I
momentum, heat, and mass transfer. Molecular and turbulent
mechanisms; fluid flow, Prerequisites: Physcs 161, Math 264.
{Spring, Summer}'
.
301. Thermodynamics. (3)
(Also offered as ME 301.) Principles of thermodynamics. First
and second laws, properties,' and equations of state. Prereq·
u'lsites: Chem 121 L, .Physcs 161, Math 264: {Summer, Fall,
Spring}
.
··302. Chemical Englneerlng.Thermodynamlcs. (3)
.
Continuation of 301 with application to chemical engineering
,
processes; physical and chemical equilibri~. {Spring}
311:- Unit Operations I.. '(3)
Unit operations' and their appll.cations to the chemical in·
dustrles: problems In conductive, convective, and radiative heat
transfer as well as related topics. Prerequisites: 252, Math 316;
corequislte: ~17. {Fall}
,
312. Unit Operations II. (3)
.
A continuation 01-311. Problems In 'mass transfer, siinultaneous
mass and heat transfer, and related topics. Prerequisite: 311.
,
I
{Spring}
<

314L. Chemical Engineering Laboratory I. (2)
Laboratory practice and experimental study of unit operations
.
covered by 252 and 311. 6 hrs. lab. {Spring}
.3151:. Chemical Engineering Laboratory II. (2),
Experimental laboratory study of the unit operations covered by.
311 and 312. Prerequisite: 312 and 314L. 6 hrs. lab. {Fall}
··317. Chemical Engineering. Analysis.. [Computer Applications to
.
Process Calculations) (3)
Application of analytical and numerical techniques to the solu·
tion of frequently encountered chemical engineering problems.
Included are data analysis and Interpretation; problem formula·
.. tion; solution of ODE's and POE's encountered In transport
phenomena and kinetics; and elementary control theorY. Prereq·
ulsltes: 252, Math 264, and Math 316. {Fall}
··341. Air poliution Control: (3)
(Also offered as ME 341.) Technical analy~is of problems of air
pollution control presented. Relationships between sources and
effects of air pollution studies. Methods for minimizing hazards
of air pollution are considered from viewpoints of industrial
manager, legislator, engineer, control official, and public. Infor·
mation presented applied to study of local problems. Practical
projects in pollution control conducted. Prerequisites: Math 264,
Physcs 161, Chem 121 L, or equ'ivalents, and junior standing. {Of·
fered upon demand} .

164 . ENGINEmuNG. ClrnMlCAL AND NUCLEAR
370. Engineering Materials ~Ience. '. (3)
,
(Also offered as CE370.) Stnicture'()f matter and Its relation to
mechanlcai pr()pertle,s. ~Mecllanlcal· behllvlor'of struc;t.ural. materials: metals, ceramlcs,and polymers. Prerequisite: 301; CE 302
recommended. {FilII, SprlnQ}.·
.
·431. Petroleum Process Englneerl llg.(3)..
. . . . .:.
.
011 and natural gas.recove.y;secondary recovery methods, The
processing of petroleum, refinery' design methods, lind 0lleration. The manufacturecf petrO=Chemicals from petroleum feed
stocks. {OffenidupondemandJ
'
. .
·432. GeClthennaIEnglneerlng••.(3)
.
'
Geothe,imal.enl!.rgyengifl.~~ring. for .electrlcalp~werproductlon
anl!t~~rmal·appllcatl.()r)s.. F.leso~rce !lxplwa.tlon. and,ch.r~cter
llatlon, .reservolrdey.elgpm!!l)t: and' pr()d~C*)r,'uUllza~lon
·systems, design !In.lIly~ts.an(f 8I'1Vjr,Onjnental:control; {Offered
upondemand}.··'· . • . . , , " ' ,

·433. [435rMlnei-aIP~~s'sEl1g';'.!!erlng•.... (3)..
.
.

........;/ ,':~

Theproces~lnQ;otlndl!}itrl~I,Tln~rais;from ml~ed;Qr~ to pro<!-

uets will .be Investlgat!lPfr.oma unit operations poll'1.t·of·vlew.
Th8 metallurgy of Iron, aluminum' copper,and ural'l.lum will be
covered..! OfferQ~uponaeinand}'
•... . .",,"

450. cheml.cal~~gll:l~erln~

ECo~<Imh::s.:

(3)

'.

.'

~ j' .'

Factor$other.t~an engineering and chllmlcal whlch.d,~termine

the feaSlbll!ty ()fputtl1l9 a chemical qn the market.pamcular referencQ'to control of raw.ma~erlals,~arkets,compe@.qn,.patent
situation, and related. topics. Prerequisite:. Econ 200 or, equlv.
aleilt.{Fall}.. '.
. ' . '.
.'.
·4541:•. PrOc~ss DYllarnlcs and .Co!'ltrol: (3)..
..'
Applicatlonqfspeclal. mathematical techlll~uesto.the analysis
.of. chemlcaf proqQ.8ses .and· t~eelements9tprgces~·control.
·C()mp\,ltllr experience, .suggel!ted.. '. PrE/requisite:, ..Math 316.
{Spring}
,'\
.
.

·458. (413)'Ad.vancect Chemlc.lEnglneering Pnncljlles•.. (3)
The . Integration! of the ;prlrjclp.les oftiallsport. phenomena,
killeticsi.pr,o~!lsS 1l1'1~lysls,ar;ld' .relatep topics .to obtain fundamentaLunderstanding Of. chemical process systems.. Corequlslte:454L. {Offered t,lp,on 9lilm'l.nd}
··461. Applied ChemlcaIKI'!etics.(3)·
. ,The kinetics of homogeneot,ls al)d. heterogeneous catalytic and
nonca~alytlc reactions for flow and !1onflow processes.. Elemen·
tary. pri~clplesPf<. chemic.lli reactor design and operations. Prerequisites: 302,Math 3~.6, {Fa,II} .'
·472. Chemlc:al Engineering Materials. (3)
,
Modern. theory of corrosion, .' elec,trochemlcal p;r.lilcJples,. alld
electrolytic. pr,oce$seS Wlthallplications. Metl1odl!ofproduction
of p,olymers and effect of controllEid str.ucture oriproPQttles~Use
of polymers as englneer;ngmllterial. {Offered upon demand}
. . "1'.
.
·474. Poly",er~lence and Engineering. ,(3) .
B,aslccl)e",i!ltryand !sYI'1'tI)QS'I$ rlil~ctl()ns of .poly",ejS., Effect of
·polymer, structuJQ and composltloron ·mQcl,1anlcal'{l,ropertles.
Viscoelastic. behavior of.. amor{lhous polymers and .response of
crYstauj riep'olymers t9 stress. Electrical andoptlclllprpperties.
,Fabrication, sQlectlon, a.nd evaluation of plastics. Prerequisite:
461.or'equlvalent; recommended::Chem 301.' {OfferlKl upon de"
mand}
,
...•.. , .
r,
··493L. IntrClductlontoDeslg~.(l) ". ".
'. "
Intr,qduction to principles u$ed .In chemical englrililQ~lng design,
Including: process flowsheets, feaslblilty studies: equipment
siieclflcatlon,;al1 9 rela!edtoplcs. PrereQlJlsite: senipr standing.
2 ~rs. lab. { "all,}
....
. .'
. .
.
··494L. Che~I~1 Enjjlne'erlng l)eslgn.(3) , , "
Practice In· englnElerlng ·~re,atlvi.ty, and declsJ()n:Ql8kil'!g. Selectlol'1.oUheoptlmum.proqEjss for malting a QlveI'1Pr.()dJl~t. Process
design ()f equipment Pre'requlsltes:312;. 41l3L.. 2 lect.ures; 2 his.
,lab;lSiirlrigj. ..."
.... .
.
.
'"
'.,' .
·521: Adva.~CEldJranspoi:tPh~n<l",ilnal.!'(3),.·
.
.PrerllqUI~ttll:4,~Or.ElClui.v!l)en~; {FlllI}," ;.'
·522.~dvan~lidiransp<li1,PhenOmEln8·1I.
(3).
, prereq·u.lslte: 521 or equivalent. {Spring}
·523. MassTrensporfPh·enomli'na. (3) ,
{Offered upon'demand};
·530. Process Optimization.· (3)
{Offeredupondemand}
·541. Catalysis•. (3)'
.
{Offered upon demand}
·542. Advanc8d Chemical Engineering Thermodynamics. (3)
{Fall}
·543.\rreverslble and Statl$tlcal ThermodynamIcs. (3)
{Offered upon demand}

·554. Advan.ced P~essDynamlcs and Corttrcii. (3)
Pr~reql!islte: 454L {Offered upon.demand}
·561. Kinetics of Chemltal Processes•• (3)
{Spring} ' . '
.'

·571.Th~rmOdyn~"'IC!i p(Materials. (3)

·Recqmmendedprerequlslte: 542 or equivalent. {Offered upon
dem~nd} .
'.
....
"
.
·575: Selected Topics In Material Science: (1·3)*
{ Offereduppndemand}
·576.Selected Topics In .....Aeros·ol Science. [Strengthenlng.. Mectiaili~mslriS~lldsl·(3)
'{ Qfferedop'onr(j!fmand}
'..', . ':, . '_'/";'- I.,

E~GIN~ER'%~f~U~S~~

NUCLEAR
,
230. NUc:IElar~l1"lneeill1gCalc:u!atlo~s.
(3)
'.
.
'Introducflori to'riuc,learenglneerlng and nuclear proqesses;
nuclearflsslon, chain reactions, reactor princlples,radiation, fu:
slon, an~ .th~ nuclQ~r fuel cycle:{Sprlngj , .
.
·410. (510) "Nuclea~Re~ctorTheOry 1.(3) . .....
..' "
The theory of nUClear chain-reacting systems with emphasis on
computElr' methods used in current appilcations. Included are
'nu~lear reactlon,nites, one-speed diffusion theory,'arid reactor
kinetics. Corequlslte: 420. {Fall}
..
·413L.[~13L)NucINrEngineering Laboratory;. (3)
Laboratory Investigations of the theory and practice of nuclear
chaln:reactingsystems: Prerequisite: 410, { Spring}
·420. Fundallle,ntais of Nuclear.EIl!llneel1ng. (3)
Radloac.ivity, . nucleal'reactlons.and~ross-sectlons;c6nserva
tion.l~ws,elemertary pa.rtlcles ',and particle di~trlbutlons,
neutroliphyslcs;.and'electromagnetlcradlallori. Recommended
I
prerequisites: Physcs 330, Math 316. {Fall}
.
Analysis•. (1~~)
/f·423L:RadI8I1onMea&t ra ments
The detection' and analysis of chargeQ particles, Ileutrons, and
electromagnetic radiation. Experiments' to demonstrate the
properties of radiation; radioactive ~ecay, cross,sections, detection, couritingstatlstlcs, energy distributions,' scattering, abo
sorptlon,actiyation arid safety m<;mltorlilg. Prerequisite: 430 or'
Physcs 33O.1lacture, 6'hrs.lab.{ Spring}
.'
••431). Introduction NucleerEnglne!lrlng. (3)'
.
Principally for non-nuclear engineering majors. The nucleus and
.
nuclear propertle$; fission process and chain reaction; survey of
design and operation of reactorsand'assoclated equipment; ef·
. fects,use~,and detection of radiation. { Fall ~.
I
·435. Introduction to Plasma Physics. '. (3).
(Also offered as Physcs 435.)'Pla!jma parameters, adiabatic In·
varlant~,orblt. theory, plasma osclll!ltions; hydromagnQtlc
\Naves, pla$j!Ja'transport"stablllty,klne,tlc theory,. nC;>n!lnear ef·
..
,fects, applications. { Fall}'.
.484. (461) polilerReactor'technOI~Y. .(3)
".'
. rec/Jilologyof nucle~rrlilactorsy"stElms,.En,ipha!li$ ~n .n~flear
fuel cycle,.system design interactlol'1$,.and' reactor thermalhydraullc'analysls; Prerequisites: 43O,CI1E 311; ME. 320 or
Qqulvalel1t.,{ Off'ilr~ upon demand}
.
·465. NU~le!lrPOwerSystems. (3)'
seminar on nuclear power,system,s Y,lith emphasis on Indepen·
de'n! study; safety analysis reports for Iighl' water, gas-cooled,
and liquid metal fast bre!!dllr reactors; erivlronmentallmpact.
statements; student selected topics;Preregulsl~lil:; 430 or
equlvalen~. {Fall}
..' .'
'.
. .
·468'~l.Icl!lar'En,lronrriental Safety Analy'sls.(3) . . . . '
.'
.
RaQlationprotectlon ,and .safllty;contributors.to ~lldlation envl·
ronlnent;Qnvlronmental mqnitorlng;radloactlve.wastehandllng .~
:.andd[sposal;guidelioes, standard, and/eguilitlon~;ar;ldthe en· •
vlr()n~,ntal.llTJpa~tstatemel1tPJQrllquJslt~ . ,430, oregul~~lel'1t. •..
{Spring} '. "', .
.."
.....
.
·470.MllteriaIS for· Energy'Producllon: '. (3)
.
Fundamentals of materials SelQction' and development for
el'1ergy' production In chemical,. nuclear, geothermal, arid solar
systems: Recommended prerequisite: ChE 370 Or equ,lvalent.
{'Offered upon demand}
·476;R88Ictor Fuel Processing. (3)
..'.
' '.. .
Fuel cycles i"nuclear reactors; production of reactor fuels; processing' of spent fUels by precipitation, solvent extraction, etc.;
and. separation of Isotopes. Prerequisite: 430 or equivalent.
{Summer}

and

to

'Reglstratlonfor iess than 3 credits only with approval of Instructor.
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, " "480. Advanced Concepts In Plasma Physics. [lntrQduction to
Controlled Fusion] (3)
(Also olfered as Physcs 480.) MHO stability, energy principle,
kinetic theory, Vlasov description of mlcrolnstabllities, relaxation processesahd transport; turbulence arid wave·particle, h,ter,
actions, applications. Prerequisite: 435 or equivalent: {Spring}
~4as. Controlled.Tllermolluclear Reactor Technology. (3)
Introduction to controlled thermonuclear' reactor (CTR) tech.
nology. (1) Systems: characteristics of proposed CTR systems;
(2) system design: materials, scaling laws, plant cycle, economics, safety, shielding, blanket, magnets; (3) operation: start·
up, operating mode, burnup, tritium cycle, control. Prerequisite:
420 or equivalent. {Fall}
•
"511. N,uclear ~eactorTheory II. (3)
, Pre· orcorequlsites: 420, Math312. {Spring}
1I~514L. NuclearEnglneering Laboratory II. (1·3)
Prerequisites: 423L, 511. 1 lecture, 6 hrs. lab. {Offered upon de·
mand}
"520. Interaction of Radiation and Matter: (3)
Prerequisites: 420, Math 312. {Offered upon demand}'
"580. Reactor Kinetics and Control. (3)
, . Prerequisites: 511 or 430 and permission of instructor; recoinmended:EECS 446. {Offered upon demand}
"580. Plasma SClenee and Technology. (3)
,
{Offered'upon demand}
"610. Advanced Reactor Theory. (3)
Prerequisite: 511. {Offered ul?0n demand}
. INDI\(IDUAL STUDIES, l?EMINARS, AND JOINT COURSES
451·452. 'seminar. (1, f)
Senior year. Reports on selected topics and surveys; presenta·
tlon and discussion of papers from 'current technical journals,
,and topics of Interest to chemical and nuclear engineers. {Fall,
Spring}
,
"481·492. Undergraduate Problems. (1·3, maximum of 6)*
Advanced studies In various areas ot chemical and nuclear
engineering. {Summer, Fall, Spring}
495-486. Chemical and Nuclear,Englneering. Honora Problems I & II. ,
(1·8, maximum of 6H
.
Senior thesis for students seeking departmental honors. {Sum·
mer, Fall, Spring}
"501,502. Chemleel and Nuclear,Englneering Seminar. (1·3,1·3)*
{ Fall, Spring}
*525.:[577] Methods of, Analysis In Chemical and Nuclear Engl·
.neerlng. [Phase Transformation In Solids] (3)
{Fall}
"S28. [570] Advance Analysis In Chemical an~ Nuclsar EngIneering.
(Materials for Nuclear Applications] '(3)
,
{S~~}

,

"551·552. Problems. (1,3 each semeste~*
*588. Master's Thesis. (1·6 per semeste~
See Graduate Programs Bulletin for total credit requirements.
*689. Dissertation. (1·9 per semeste~
See Graduate Programs Bulletin for total credit requirements.
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PROFESSORS C. L. Hulsbos, Ph.l). (Chairperson); J. B. Camey; Jr., Ph.D.;
R. H. Clough, Sc.D.; M.. M. Cottrell, M.S.; W. R. Gafford, M.S.; R. L
Johnson, Jr., Ph.D.; J. E. Martinez, M.S.; G. W. May, Ph.D.; G. E. Trlan·
dafllldls, Ph.D.; ASSOCIATE PROFESSORS R. L. Bleyl, Ph.D.; J. W. Hall,
Ph.D.; J. R. Matthews, Ph.D.; G. A. Sears, Engr.; C. O. Varan, Ph.D.; ASSISTANT PROFESSORS R. J~ Heggen, Ph.D.; T. L. Pa!!z, Ph.D.; B. M. Thorn·
'
10n,M.S.

CURRICULUM
See pp. 62-63.
,202. Engineering Statics. (3)
,
Statics of particles and rigid bodies in two and ihree dimensions
using vector algebra as an analytical tool;, centroids; distributed
loads; trusses, frames; friction. Prerequisites: Physcs 160, Math
163. {Summer, Fall, Spring}
'§211. Introduction to Archlttictural Structural Analysis. (3) Gafford
Behavior of architectural structures under typical 'loads and
resulting force syst~ms; simply s,upported and continuous

beams; properties of structural materials and shapes. Elemen·
tary mechanics of materials. Gomputer methods for solving
typical problems. Prerequisite: minimum of one semester of
calculus. {Spring}
"
270L. Construction Materials. (1)
A laboratory study of the physical, mechanical, and' chemical
properties 0'. engineering materials. 3 hrs. lab. {Fall, Spring}
281L. Engineering Measurements. (3)
Principles and theories of physical measurements of spatial
quantities; theory of probable error and adjustment of observations; u'se of measuring Instruments arid systems' using survey·
Ing techillques where desirable. Prerequisite: Math 162 or per·
mission of Instructor. 2lectures;3 hrs.lab. {Fall, Spring} ,
282L. Engineering Surveys. (2) ,
Engineering applications of theories and principles developed In
281L; horizontal and vertical con~rol survey,s, topography, align·
ment curve geometries, modern survey systems, and In·',
strumenls; IntrOduction to photogrammetry and geodesy. Pre·
. requisite: 281 L. 1 lecture, 3 hrs. lab. {Fall, Spring}
" 302. Mechanics of Materials. (3) ,
'
,
Stresses andslralns'assoclated with elastic and plastic behavior
, of members stressed In tension, compression, torsion, and flex·
ure; Mohr's circle construction; principles of combined stresses
, , and resultant deformation; columns .and buckling phenomena;
preliminary consideration of statically Indeterminate members.
Prerequisites: 202, Math 284. {Summer, Fall, Spring}
303L Mechanics of Materials Laboratory. (1)
,
Laboratory practice In the application of strain measuring and In·
, dicatlng"devices directed at verification of fundamental prln·
clples developed In 302; mechanical, electrical, and photoelastlc
equipment usage. Corequlslte: 302. 3 hrs. Jab. {Fall, Spring}
, 305. Stru,ctural Analysis I. (2)
Analysis of determinate structuresillcluding beams, frames,
roof and bridge trlisses subjected to both fixed and moving
loads by algebraic and' graphical methods; lotr,oductlon to
deflection theory, moment·area, conjugate beams, and virtual
work. Corequislte: 302. {Fall, Spring} ,
"·308. Structur,1 Analysis II. (3)
Analysis 'of statically indeterminate structure; use of moment·
area;conjugate structure, energy, slope·deflectlon, an9 moment
distribution methods; sidesway; Influence lines; nonprlsmatlc
and curved members. Prerequisites: 302, 305, or permission of
Instructor. {Fall, Spring}
, §312. Architectural Structure. (3)
Approximate and simplified methods of design of building frame
members ,I,n wood, metals, and, reinforced concrete, Inch,ldlng
foundations, In accordance with current codes. Prerequisite:
211. {Fall}
324L. Structural Design In Metals. (3)
Methods of design of tension,' compression, and flexure
members of metal Including their connections; the analysis and
design of structural elements ·of metal as consistent with
modern practice. Prerequisites: 302, 305. 2 lectures, 3' hrs. lab.
{Fall, Spring}
331L. Fluid Mechanics. (3)
I"
'
The.mechanlcs of,lncompresslble and compressible flow;,flulds
at rest; geom~try of fluid motion; general equatlo,ns of motion;
laminar and turbulent flow, boundary layer, 11ft, form drag; flow, through pipes, pipe systems, and open, channels; laboratory
study of basic principles of fluid mechanics..Prerequlsi,e: 202;
corequlslte: ME 206L. 2 lectures, 3 hrs. lab. {Fall, Spring}
332. Water Resources end Hydraulic Engineering I. (3)
\
Pipe networks, open channel hydraulics; slmllftude, hydraulic
machinery, water resources economics, basic aspects of
hydrology. Prerequisite: 331L. {Fall, Spring}
336L. Senltary Engineering I. (3)
'The principles of sanitary science as applied to the control of the
environment, water supply and wa~te-water disposal, air and
water pOllution, and solid waste disposal. Prerequisites: 331L,
Chem 122L. 2iectures, 3 hrs.iab. {Fall, Spring}
'340. Probabilistic Methods In Engineering I. (3),
Applications of the theory of probability and statistics to the
solution of civil engineering problems In material characterization, traffiC flow, hydrology, construction management, system
reliability and other areas. P,rereqUlslte: Math 284. {Fall}

'Registration lor less than 3 credits only with approval 01 Instructor,
§No credit allowed II'! COllege 01 Engineering.
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350. Engineering Economy. (3)
,
,
(Also offered >as ME 350.) A' study of methods and techniques
used in determining comparative financial 'desirability ,of
, engineering alternatives. Includes time value of money (interest),
'depreciation methods and modern techniques forllnalysiS of.
management decisions. Prerequisite: junior standing. {Summer,
Fall, Spring}
.'
"
,
360L. Soli Mechanics. '(3)
Physical, chemical, and mechanical properties of soli as an
engineering material; relation of properties to engineering prob,
lems. Prerequisite: 302. 2 lectures, 3 hrs. lab. {Fall, ~pring}
§362. Solis and Foundations. (3)
Engineering properties of v~iOliS soil 'deposits, soil classification, and testing methods, foundation design principles and
field inspection. Prerequisite: CE 3'12 or permission of instruc,
tor. {Spring}
,37l!. ,Engineering Materlals'Sclence. (3),
(Also offered as ChE, ME ;370.) The structure of matter and its
relation to mechanical properties. Mechanical behavior of struc'tural 'materials: metals, ceramics, and' polymers. Corequisite:
302. {Summer, Fall, Spring}
382. Transportation Engineering. '(2)
Adminlstrati!>n, planning, geometric' design, develoPment,
economics, operation, and social' impact of transportation
systems. Prerequisite: 282L. {Fall, Spring}
,
*401. Advanced Mechanics of Materials. '(3)
I
(Alsooifered as ME 401.) Staie of stress and st~ainat a polnt~
stress-strain refationships; topics in beam theory such' as uno,
symmetrical bending, cljrved beams, and elastic foundations;'
torsion of noncircular cross-sections, energy principles.'Prllrequisites: 302, senior standing. {Springf ," '
,
*402. Tensor Analysis and.continuum Mechanics. (3),
(Also offered' as ME 402.) Tensor analysis ,in Euclidean space..
kinematics of continua, the stress' tensor, linear constitutive
equations' for elastic' solids, ,compressible viscous 'flUids, and,
viscoelastic media, Prerequisites: 302; Math 265; {Offered upon
demand}
411. Reinforced Concrete Design. (3)
Structural mechanics o(concrete beams, slabs; columns, walls,and footings; checking and proportioning of 'members and con- "
nections in, accordance with specifications for elastic, ultimate,
, and' presiressed concrete desig!l, Prerequisite: 306. {Fall,
'" , "
'
, Springj
*4,15. Iniermedlate Structural'Analysjs. (3)
, Classical 'problems in structural analysis solved by use of matrix \
procedures; displacement and force methods,wlth'applicati'on to
two-dimensional, statically indeterminate, ,framed' structures.
Prerequisite: 306 or permission of instructor. {Fall},
,
*416. Desig'n of Structural Systems. (3),
Structural systems lor bUilding of, vadous materials, including
'prestressed concrete, steel, and wood; codes and specifications; wind and seismic load provisions; structural failures. A
, design profect is ,included. Prerequisite: permission of instructor. {SWingj
, .
, "
"

H,

'

*420. Plastic Ttieory of Structures. (3)
.
Inelastic behavior of materials, ultimate capacities of structural:
:elements; basiq theorems of limit analysis; dl;lflection estimates;
, application to structures. Special topics. Prerequisite: 306 or' permission of instructor. {Fall} , "
'
. '
,*421. introd'uctlon to Structural Dynamics. ,(3)
Basic theory of structural vibrations; structural response to,
, dynamrc' loads; iaboratory simulation of dynamic response of,
structures with electrical and mechanical analogies and applications of analog computer. Prerequisites: 306, M!= 206L, Math 316.
{Spring}'
,
-*430. Applied Hydrodynamics. (3)
Principles ofdiinensional analysis, dynamic similarity, flow
nets, irrotational flow, gravity flow, unsteady flow, bound!lry
layer theory, separation, cavitation, drag; pumps and turbines.
,Prerequisite: 331L. {Offered upon dem!lnd},
*431. Intermediate Hydrology. , ( 3 ) ,
,
, Hydrometeorology, soil moisture, runoff cycle, losses, overland
'flow, flood routing, runoff ro'utlng" ground water f1l?w. Prereq- ,
uisite: 332 or permissionof instructor. { Fall}
*432. Water Res,ou'rces and Hydraulic Englneering'lI.. (3)
'Applied hydrology, hydraulics, water law, engineering:eponomy,
and waier resources pla.nning. Prerequisite: 332. {Spring}
,

';'
,
' ,
*436. Sanitary Engineering II. (3)
, Design of wastewater treatment plants using traditional design
" 'parameters and experimental "design, parameters. Population

"forecasting, plant hydraulics, stream sanitation, optimization
'analysis. Prerequisite: 336L. {Spring}, '
*437. Water and Wastewater Analysis. (3)
,
,Use ,of analytical methods to quantitatively define the character
of water and wastewater. Water quality measurements appli, cable to the establishment' of water and wastewater standards,
design and control of treatmen't processes, and analysis of in, dustrial waste, Prerequisite: 336L or permission of instructor.
'{Fall}'
'
*438. PUblic Health Engineering. (3)
,
Theory and practice of environmental protection/applied to water
use, wastewater disposal, the air environment, solid waste man· ,
agement, vector control and ionizing radiation control. Prerequi-,
,
site: permission of instructor. {Fall}.
*450. Probabilisllc 'Methods In E,ngineerlng' II. [lntroQuctio~' to
Probabilistic Methodll in Engineering) '(3)
Advanced applications of the the!>ry of probability, statistics and I
stoch'astlc processes to the solution of engineering problems.
System reliability, Prerequisite: 340 or Math 345. {Offered upon
demand}
*452L• .computer Applicallons In .cIvil Engineering. (3)
-Use of digital computers to solve typical problems In varlo'us
areas of civil,engineering, iricludinguse, of stored programs and
preparation of original programs. Prerequisites: Engr 120L or
EEeS 336, senior standing,in engineering. 2 lectures, 3hrs. lab.
{Spring} ,
,
*453. Numerical Methods in .cMI Engineering. (3)
.
'Methods of discrete analysis of engineering systems. Applications of numerical'techniques to solve engineering problems: '
Prerequisites: Engr 120L or EEeS 336, Math 316 or' equivalent. '
{Offered upon demand}
,
*461. Soil Engineering for Highways and Airfields. (3),
'"
Remote sensing of soils, air photo interpretation, seismic and
resistivity soils surveys,' !loil mapping, excavation ,and embankments, slope stability ,and stabilization. Prerequisite: 360L."
'{Fall} ,
"
,
,
*462. Foundation Engineering I. (3)
Application of principles of soil mechanics to analysis and
design of ,footings, piles, ;caissons, cofferdam's; and other
substructures. Preregulslle: 360L:{ Fail} ,
*463. Intermediate Soil Mechanics. (3),
,
Soil-water relationships, ,shea'r'strength, consolidation, introduc, tion to physico-chemical properties of ~oils. Prerequisite:,360L.
, {Fall}
~464.

Rock Mechanlclll. (3)
,
'
G~ologic considerations; phYSical' properties and engin!l8ring,
classification of intact, rock; in situ behavior of, rock masses;
'effect of geologic discontinuities' on physical properties; application of rock mechanics principles to specific 'foundation
problems; reinforcement of rock masses; controlledblasting and,
blast-induced vibrations. Prerequisite: 360L.'{Offered u'pon demand}
,
'
*470. .constructlon:Methods and Equipment. (3),
/
, Comprehensive study of tile' ownership and operating costs, pro, duction rates, and ,operating cllaracteristics of the'major construction equipment types. Prerequisite: senior standing. {Fall}
*471. Building Const"-!ctlon. (3)
,
Enginl;lering and architectural details within ,the frameworl(of a
building; floor and roof systems; bearing curtain walls; use and
relative cost of materials; building cOQes. Prerequisite: senior
standing in engineering or!lrchilecture or permission of instructor. Architecture students must have successfully completed
,
3120r its equivalent. {Spring}
. ;. 472. Construction .contracting. (3)
Management principles as applied 1'0 the conduct an,d control of
a construction contracting business; estimating methods; bid·
ding, construction contracts, bonds, insurance, projectplanl'i~g
,and scheduling,'cost accounting, labor law, labor relations, and
safety. Prerequisite: seni~r standing. {Fall, Spring}
~473. Construction Cost Analysis. (3) . 'I
'
,
Techniques of making quantity surveys and pricing of construc·
, tion projects. betermination of p~oduction rates and cost cqntrol
, methods. Prerequisite: 472 or permission of instructor. {Spring}
*475l.. M~terlals Technology: (3) "
"
,
Theories of concrete-mix"proportioning, use of concrete 'additlves;testing of concrete aggregates and cement; asphalis;
design of bituminous, paving mixtures. Prerequisite: senior
standing in engineering. 2 lectures, 3 hrs. lab. {Offered uponde-,
mand}
,
-"-""7-~-
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*476. HlghwllyandAlrpori Pavements. (3)
Principles of highway and airport pavement design: Prerequisite:
360l. {Spring}
,
*462. Traffic Engineering. (~).
Introduction to the concepts and techniques of highway traffic
engineering including traffic characteristics, studies, geometric
design, regulations, control, planning, and environmental con·
siderations.Prerequisite: 382. {Spring}
*463:. Traffic Engineering Studies and Characteristics. (3)
Highway traffic speed, volume, capacity, accidents, origindestination, and parking; the road users and vehicles In traffic;
. models and theories describing .traffic flow. Prerequisite: 382.
{Fall}
. ,
'. .
.
490. Aspects of 'Professlonal Practice. [Professional Problems In
Engineering) (2)
Business and legal aspects of the engineering profession;
business ownershl p, contracts, property, agency, water rights,
insurance, patents, litigation, arbitration, ethics, arid profes·'
slonal registration. Prerequisite: senior standing in engineering.
{Fall}
.
*491·492. Special Toplcll In Civil Engineering. (1·3, to a maximum
of 6)
.
Advanced studies in various areas of civil engineering.
493. Speclai Topics in Civil Engineering-Honors. (1·3, to a
maximum of 6),
Prerequisite: 3.2 grade-point average. {Offered upon demand}
494. Honors Seminar. (3)
Prerequisite:'3.2 grade·polnt averaQe. {Offered upon demand}
*501. Advanced Structural Analysis. (3)
Prerequisite: 415 or permIssion of instructor. {Spring}
*502. Finite Element Methods In Solid Mechanics. (3)
Prerequisite: 401 or permission of Instructor. {Fall},
, *506. Prestressed Concrete. (3)
Prerequisite: 411. {Spring 1980 and alternate years}
,*507. Design of Concrete Plates and Shells. (3)
Prerequisite: 411. {Spring 1979 and alternate years}
*510. Advanced Structurel Design In Metals. (3)
Prerequisite: 324L. {Fall}
,
*518. Theory of Pletes; (3)
Prerequisite: 401 or permission of Instructor. {Offered upon de·
mand}
*517, Applied Discrete Mechanics. (3)
j
Prerequisite: permission of Instructor. {()ffered upon demand}
*518. Elastic Stability. (3)
Prerequisites: 401 or 402, Math 312, or permission of instructor.
{Spring} '.
*519. Theory ,of Shells. (3)
(Also offered as ME 542.) Prerequisites: ME 516 and Math 312.
).
{Offered upon demand}
,
*520. Vlbretlon of Elastic Systems. (3)
Prerequisites: 421 or ME 414 and Math 312. {Offered upo'n demand}
*521: Design of Structures for Dynemlc Loads. (3)
Prerequisites: 415,421 or ME 414. {Offered upon demand}
*523. Random Vlbretlol1s. (3)
(Also offered as ME 523.) Prerequisite: 520 or permission of instructor. {Offered upon demand}
*531. Advanced Waterlreatment and Plant· Design. (3-4)
Prerequisite: permission of instructpr. {Offered upon demand} .
*532. Advanced Waste Water Treatmsnt and Plant Design. (3-4)
, Prerequisite: permission of Instrucior. {Offered upon demand}
*533. Water Resources Engineering. (3)
Prerequisite: permission of Instructor. {Offered upon demand}
*534L. Advanced sanitary Lab. (3)
Prerequisite: permission of instructor. 1 lecture; 6 hrs. lab. {Of·
fered upon demand}
*535. Open Channel Hlfdraullcs. (3)
Prerequisite: 332. {Offered upon demand}
*538. Hydraulic Structures.. (3)
Prere.qulsite: 535. {Offered upon demand}
*551·552. Problems. (1·3 hrs. each semester)
*560. Advanced $011 Mechanics. (3)
Prerequisites: 401 or 402,463. {Offered upon demand}
*561L. Advanced Soli Mechanics Laboratory. (2)
Corequlslte:·463. 1 lecture, 3 hrs. lab. {Offered upon demand}
*562. Foundation Engineering 11.(3)
Prerequisite: 463. {Spring},

*583. Earth Structures. (3)
Pr~requislte: 463. {Spring}
*572. Construction Project Management. (3)
Prerequisite: permission of Instructo,r. {Spring}
*561. Highway Traffic Operations. (3)
prerequisite: 382. {Fall} .
*562.. Highway Traffic Design. (3)
Prerequisite: 483. I'Spring},
*563. Urban Transportation Planning. (3)
Prerequisite: 483. {Spring I
*599. Master's Thesis. (1·6 hr~, per semester)
See the ,Graduate Programs. Bulletin for total credit requirements.
*623.' Random Processes In Mechanics., (3)
Prerequisite: 523 or permission of Instructor. {Offered upon de. mand}
,
·650. Research. (1·6, to a maximum of 12)
*880. Soli Dynamics. (3)
Prerequisites: 401 or 402,463. {Offered upon demand}
*891. Sendnar. (1·3 hrs. each semester)
{Offered upon demand}
*699. Dissertation. (1·9 hrs. per ssmester)
See tlie Graduate Programs Bulletin for total credit requirements.

COMPUTING AND
INFORMATION SCIENCE
PROFESSORS D. R. Morrison, Ph.D. (Chairperson); S. Bell, Ph.D.; E. J.
Gilbert, Ph.D.; P. Young, Ph.D.; ASSOCIATE PROFESSORS J. W. Ulrich,
Ph.D.; N. Martin, Ph.D.; D. Smith, Ph.D.; J. Smith, Ph.D.; ASSISTANT PRO·
FESSOR C. Crowley, Ph.D.
.
The following members of other departments also assist In the program.
Department of Mathematics: C. ,Moler, Ph.D.; S. Pruess, Ph.D.; R. Allen,
Ph.D.
CURRICULUM
105. Survey of Computing. (3)
Introduction to many of the basic ideas In computing, their
history, applications, and impact on society. {Fall}
150. Computing for Business Students. (3)
An Introduction to BASIC language programming on a timeshared compute'r system, which emphasizes computing tech·
nlques useful to prospective business analysts and managers,
Including f1ow·charting. No prerequisites. {Fall, Spr\ng}
154. Foundations of CO'!1putlng SCiences. (3)
Introduction to the formal concel?ts of computing science for
the beginning student. Topics include Induction, elementary
logic, formal systems, and algorithmic processes. Recom·
mel'),ded for students pursuing a major or minor In computing
science. Prerequisite: CIS 155 or equivalent.
155. Problem Solving with the Computer (3)
(Also offered as Math 155.) An elementary introduction to the art
of computing. The object of the course Is an understanding of
the relationship between computing and solving problems. A
structured programming language will be learned. 3 lectures, 2
hrs. lab. Prerequisite: Math 150 or equivalent or math placement'
exam.
237. Introduction to Data Processing. (3)
Introduction to the COBOL programming language. Sample programming problems on Inventory control, forecasting, production planning; accounting and data base management; advances
principles of top down, modular design of programs by applying
these principles to the solution of the sample programming problems. Programs will be evaluated on the basis of simplicity of
style as well as correctness. Students will also document and
verify a sequence of previously written programs. Prerequisites:
CIS 150 or 155 or equivalent of one semester of programming.
255. Introduction to Computing Systems. (3)
An I~troductlon to machine language, Internal repres~ntatlon of
Instructions and data, Interaction between progranjs and the
basic components of operating systems: Structured programming In PL 360, a "high level" assembly language. Prerequisite:
155 or programmlng,experl~nc.e.
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256. Intermediate Program'!1lng. (3)
'A ,continuation of 155 which deals with large-s9ale problem for·
mulation, recursive procedures, and data structures. Prerequisite: 155.
260. FORTRAN Programming. (1)
An introduction to FORTRAN programming for ALGOLW prograll)mers. Topics will include: translation of ALGOLW programs
Into FORTRAN; use of, input/output facilities; other. special
features of FORTRAN: Prerequisites: 155, 255.
* *300. Block·Structured PrOgramming. (4)
Programming ilnd problem solving in a' block-structured pro- ,
grammlng language will be learned. Features include simple
data structures and their implementation, recursive procedures,
large program organization, file management. Students may not
obtain credit for 300 and for 155/256. 3 lectures, 1 hr. lab.
*302. The,Deslgn of Corract Programs. (3) Gilbert
Introduction to the techniques of constructing reliable programs
whose correctness can be demonstrated. The concurrent design '
of programs and of correctness proofs in a systematic manner,
using the program ,verification methOdS developed by Dijkstra,
Hoare, Naur, and Wirth. Prerequisites: 154,,256, and 300 or per·
mission of instructor. {Spring}
337. Survey of Computer Systems Organization and Softwara, (3)
Ulrich
'
,Prerequisite: CIS 237 or 256 ,or equivalent.
,
*354. What Computers'Can and Cannot Do. (3)
Exploration of,the range of problems that comp'uters can solve.
Classical problems in solvability will' be dlscussec! using LISP as
the metalanguage. Prerequisites: 154 and either 256 or 300.
{Spring}
,

•

,I

*355. Tha Syntax apd Semantics of Programming languages I. (3)
,
A comparative survey of the features'and structure of common
programming languages Including ALGOL" FORTRAN, PU1,
LISP, SNOBOL,COBOL. Students will write programs in each of
, these languages, Relation between, form 'and meaning of' pro-' '
grams will be explored with the ,use of phrase structure grammars. Prerequisites: 154 and 256 or 300.'
"
*356. The Syntax and S~manticsof Programming 'Languages II. (3)
A continuation of 355. Students will write an Interpreter for a programming language; provides a detailed understanding of the
relationship between phrase structure grammars and compiler
construction. Prerequisite: 355.
*357. Operating Systems Principles. (3)
Experience In constructing basic software for' operating
systel11s. In addition to discussing general principles, students
, will be expected to first understand a simple supervisor and then'
to modify It:Prerequisites: 154 and 255 or permission of instruc.. '
tor.
*358. Computer Sorting. (3)
This course offers an extensive explanation and analysis ,of all
popular sorting techniques Including those confined to t'nternal
memory, using magnetic tapes, and with disk or drum auxiliary
.
memories. Prerequisites: 256 or 300, Math 340. .
**375. ,Introduction to Numerical Computing. (3)
(Also offered as Math 375.) An Introductory course covering such
topics as interpolation, integration, $olution of linear and no'n'linear equations, and solution of ordinary differential equations. '
A single effective method will be studied for each topic and com:
, , puter codes furnished. Emphasis will ,be on solving problems.
Prerequisites: calculus and some ability in programming. {Fall}
*401. Modem Computer Architecture. (3)
(Also offered as EECS 401.) A study Ilf the design concepts of
major Importance In modern computers. Topics will include data'
bases, microprogramming, language·dlrected computers, paraI- '
lei processors, and pipeline computers, Emphasis will be placed
... on the relationShip of hardware design to programming and data
structuring. StUdents will be expected to design a small computer via microprogram. Prerequislie: 357 or permission of in. structor.
*402. Fundamentals of Alg'orlthms. (3)
Introduction to the techniques useful in the analysis of t~e efficiency of algorithms. Prerequisite: '302. {Spring}
*433, Digital Computer Graphl¢s and Communications. (3) ,
(Also offered as EECS 433.) Introductlon'to graphic display
devices, scopes, vector .generation; ~haracter generation, and',
IIght·pen keyboard entry devices, programming computer displays. Concepts of online operation, Including telecommunications. Methods of direct graphical design input. Prerequisite:
EECS 335 or equivalent. {Fall}
,

.*446. Compiler Construction. (3)
,
Provides a detailed understanding of the techniques used in the
design and implementation 01 the complier. The students will
construct a complier for a ,moderately complex programming,
'
,
,
langua,ge. Prerequisites': 255, 356.
*451. Mathematical Theory of Formal Languages. (3)
*452. Simulation. (3)
"
.
(Also offered as Mgt 532.) Study of a. variety of simulation
methods as an aid to managerial decisions involving both microand macro-systems. Problems and projects Involve active programming of simulations in at least one simulation language.
Prerequisites: ability to write p,rograms in some languag'e and
Mgt 501 or knowledge of elementary probability and statistics
and Introductory calculus. {Spring}
":
*455. Mathematical Logic. (3)
(Also offered as Math 455.) Formalizaiion of' mathematical
reasoning. The notion of completeness and consistency will, be
developed within the context of the first order predicate
calculus: The higher order calculu!l, or the theory of types, will
be examined. Two alternative definitions of mathematical truth
will be discussed. There are no prerequisites In particular, but
the student should have a' 'reasonably strong background In
mathematics with a good intuitive feeling for what constitutes
math~matlcal proofs. Prerequl$ite: permission of inStructor.
*456. Non-Standard and Higher Order Logic. (3)
(AlSO offered as Math 456.) Intultionistlc logic and model theory,
modal logics, ,.minimal logics, classical theory of'types" the',
Godel incompleteness theorem, Henkin's theory to, types. Prerequisite: 455.
'
*457. Principles of Artificially Intelllgel!t Machines. (3)
. Survey of artificial Intelligence exclusive of pattern recognition.
, Heuristic ,search techniques, game playing, introduction' of
, mechanical theoren1 proving. Prerequisites: 256 or 300 and one
, upper division CIS course; {Offered u'pon demand}
,
*460. Larg.Scale Software. (3);
The design and development of a large software system as a
, member of a programming team. Methods of top-down design,
writing, and testing. Organization of a programmlng'team. Pre- '
reqllisites: consent of Instructor, CIS 302, 355.,
'
*475. Numerical Analysis I. (3) ,
(Also offered as Math 475.) Numerical solutiqn of linear and
nonlinear systems of equations; the algebraic eigenvalue prob-,
lem; round-off error. Prerequisites: Math 314' or equivalent and
,some' knowledge of FORTRAN programming. Students with
crediffor Math 375 should consult with instructor. {Fall}
*476. Numerical Analysis 11.'(3)
, (Also offered as Math 476.) Approximation of functions, integration and numerical solution of ordinary differential equations.
, Prerequisites: 3160r 361 or equivalent and some knowledge of
FORTRAN programming. Students .withcredit for 375'should
consult with Instructor. {Spring}
**490. Computing for Liberal Arts Graduate Students. (3)'
Elementary Introduction to art of computlng,lncludlng use of
Computer Center resources, software packages, and programming. Student will be requlr!ld to complete ~erm project relating
course to his/her major field of study. Prerequisite: permls,sion
of.lnstructor. Course cannot apply to either minor or master's
degree in C I S . '
*499. Individual Study. (1·3 hrs. per semester);
Guided study, under the sUPllrvlslon of faculty' member, of
selected topics not covered in regular courses. Admission byapproval of Division' Director.
,,
,*500. Foundations of Set Theory. (3)
, (Also offered as Math 500.) Prerequisites: 451, 455, 456. {Offered'
upon demand}
,
*502. Analysis of Algorithms. (3)
Anlntrociuction io the study of the, analysis of algorithms.
Techniques for studying the stochastic properties of. particular
algorithms and how well they may be expected to perform. Prerequisites: Math 162, 163, 3 4 0 . ,
,I,
*551. Individual Problem Solving. '(1.3 ~r semester, to a, m~xlmum
016)

For individual work In areas riot covered by-regular University
courses or seminars ()r for advanced' study in a particular area.
Prerequisite: permission of instructor.
'
*553. Computer Evaluation of Mathematical Functions. (3)
Prerequisites: 475-476 or'equivalent, with permlssion:of instructor. {Offered upon demand}
*554. Mathematical Theory of Computation. (3)
Prere,qulsite: 455. {Offered upon demand}
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*555. Data Structures. (3)
Prerequisites: CIS 256 or 300 or equivalent, with permission of Instructor. {Fall}
*556. Introduction to Information Retrieval. (3)
Prerequisite: 555 or permission of Instructor. {Spring}
*SS7. CcimputatlonalMathematics. (3)t
(Also offered as Math 557.) { Offered upon demand}
*558. Mechanical Tlleorem f»rovlng. (3)
(Also offered as Math 558.) Prerequisite: mathematical' logic.
{Spring}
*SS9. Master's Computing Project. [Topics In Computilig) (3 or 6)*
PrerequlsltE!s: 12 semester hrs. credit, toward ,master's degree
and consent of Instructor. {Olfered upon demand}
*588. [677} Pattern lIecognltion. (3)
(Also offered as Math 566 [677}.) {Offered upon demand}
591. SpeclalToplcs. (1'6)*
Graduate seminar courses In special topics In computing
science. Permission of Instructor required.
,
*650. Reldlng Ind Ilesearch. (3)*
Prerequisite: consent of Instructor before registration. '{ Offered
, upon demand}
\
'
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CURRICULUM
See pp. 64-65.
203. Circuit Analysis I. [Introduction to Electrical Engineering i) (3)
Basic electrical elements and sources. Energy and power. Ohm's
law and Kirchoff's laws. Resistive networks, node and loop
analysis. Superposition and Thevenln's theorem. Solution of
first order clrclIlts. Sinusoidal sources and complex representations: Impedance, phasors, complex power. Three phaseclrcults. Computer solutions. Prerequisites: Engr 120L, Math 163;
corequlslte: Physcs 161. {Summer, Fall, Spring}
,
204. Introduction to Electrical Engineering. [Introduction to electrical
,
Engineering II] (3)
,
Electronic devices and models.' Logic circuits. Electronic In·,
strumentatlon and measurements. Basic open· loop and closed-'
loop systems. Electromechanical energy conversion. Prereq,ulsltes: 203 and Physcs16t. (Normally not taken by EE majors.)
{Fall}
•
206L. ' Electrical Engineering Laboratory I. (2)
Laboratory experiments In basic electrical measurements, D.C.,
A.C., circuits, and simple transients. 1 hr. lab. '
207L. Electrical Engineering L8boratory II. (2)
Experiments In logic circuits and computer machlne·language
programming. Pre- or corequlslte: 238. 1 lecture, 3 hrs.lab. {Fall,
Spring}
,
213. Circuit Analysis II. [Introduction to Electrical Engineering II) (4)
General transient analysis of electrical circuits. Lapl~ce
transform with application to transient and steady-state
analysis. Fourier series an'alysls. Matrices and Introduction to
state variables. Prerequisites: C or better 203, Math 316. {Summer, Fall,Spring}
231. Digital Complltatlon In Electrical Englnesrlng. ,(2)
Application ,of computer methods to electrical engineering problems; solutions of simultaneous linear equation; roots of equations; ,numerical differentiation and Integration; elementary
statistics. Prerequl sites: Engr 120L, Math t63; corequlslte: 203 or '
permission of Instructor. {Offered upon demand}

In
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, 234L., Digital Sys~ems Laboratory.' (2)"
, CC?ret;lulslte: 238. 1 lecture, 3 hrs. lab. {Offered upon demand}
238. Compu,t~r Logic Design. (3)
Binary number ,systems.' Boolean' algebra. Combinational,
sequential, and register transfer logic. Arithmetic/logic unit.
"'emorles, computer orga.nizatlon. Input-output. Microprocessors. Prerequisite: Ertgr 120L or CIS 155 or equivalent. ,
•
{Summer, Fall, Spring}
**301. ·Electronlc AppliCations. (3)
Principles of basic electronic devices, circuits, and modules. Applications In sensors, measureinents, instrumentation,'and feed·
back systems. An Introductory course primarily for advanced,
students interested in experimental techniques. Not .for engineering majors. See also Med Sci 650. Prerequisite: permission
of InsJructor. {Offered upon demand}
,
**302. Clinical Instrumentation. (3)
, (Also offered as Nurs 302.) A survey of electrical and electronic
instrumentation used In clinical medicine. Topics covered In·
elude basic principles of electricity, physiological effects of
electrical shock, ECG, EEG, Intensive care instrumentation,
surgery Instrumentation, and diagnostic Instrumentation. Pre·
requisite: Bioi 237L. 2 lectures, '2 hrs. lab. {Offered upon
'demand} ,
,
, 313. Introduction to Systems. [Circuits and Systems II] (4)
Introduction to linear analysis in signal processing and control.
Fourier Integral and appllcallons to modulation, filtering and'
sampling. Application of Laplace transform to control systems
analysis, stability analysis via Routh-Hurwitz ane;! Nyquist
criteria. Prerequisite: C; or better In 213. {Fali, Spring}
* *321. Electronics I. (3)
Fundamentals of electronic circuits, blas!ng, small·slgnal device
models, feedback, and frequency response. Prerequisite: C or
better In 213. {Fall, Spring}
\.
**322. Electronics II. '(3)
Multistage amplifle~ with feedback,' operational amplifiers,
large-signal modElls, digital electronic circuits. Applications.
. Prerequisite: Cor bette,r In 321. {Fall, Spring}
* *325L. Electronics Laborstory I. ,(2)
Prerequisite: 207L; pre- or corequlsite: 321. 1 lecture, 3 hrs. lab.
{Fall, Spring}
* *326L. Electro!1lcs Laboratory II. (2)
Continuation of 325L. Prerequisite: 325L; pre- or corequlslte: 322. '
{Fall, Spring}
**335. Introduction to Digital Computers.' (3)
AComputer organization; Boolean algebra; binary, octal, and
decimal number systems; machine language Instructions and
programming techniques applied to the PDP·8 minicomputer. Intended for non-EECS majors. Prerequisite: Some programming
'
experience. { F a l l } "
~*336. Introduction to Digital Computer Programming. (2)
Fundamentals of the FORTRAN computer language applied to
engineering problems. Credit not allowed for both EEeS 336 and
Engr 120L. Intended for non-EECS majors. (Fall, Spring}
**337. MlnlcomputerSystems. (3)
,Minicomputer architecture; addressing; Instrucllon sets;
assembly language programming; assemblers, loaders, and
operating systems; programming exp~rience using some simple· ,
,data structures. Prerequisites: 207, 238. {Summer, Fall, Spring}
340. Statistical Methods In Electrical Engineering. (3)
Problems In electrical engineering Involving the application of
probabilities and statlstlc;al methods to noise In amplifiers and
communication links, reliability quality contrOl, tolerance'
asslg':!ment In design, planning of. tests, calibration. Prerequisites: C or better In 213, Math 264. {Fall, Spring}
361; Fields and Waves I. (3)
Vector analysis, Maxwell's equations, potentials, wave equations. Application to. electrostatics, magnetostatlcs,.and plane
waves. Boundary value problems will be stressed In applications. Prerequisites: C or better In 213, Physcs 161, Math 264.
{Fall,'Sprlng}
,
362. Fields and Waves II. (3)
.
Wave equations, applications to transmission lines, wave
guides, antennas, antenna arrays and radlallng systems. Prereq·
ulslte: C or better In 361. {Fall, Spring}
370. Physical Properties of Electrical Engineering Matsrlals. (3)
Introduction to quantum mecrianlcs and quantum statistics;
conductivity in solids. Properties of semiconductors. Basic
device models. Dielectric, magnetic, and optical properties of
materials. Prerequisites: C or better In 361, Physcs 262. {Fall,
,Spring}
,
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*400. Methods In Continuous and Discrete Systems Analysis•. (3)"
. Matrlces,and linear systems; computer matrix calculation, rank,
,Gauss elimination, inversiOn, factorization. Transform methods
in linear systems. Prerequisites: senior standing, programming
knowledge. {Summer, Fall}
.
*401. Modem Computer Architecture. (3)
(Also offered as CIS 401.) A study of the design concepts of ma- ,
jor importance, in modern computers. Topics wifl include data'
,bases, microprogramming, language·directed cqmputers, parallel processors, and pipeline computers. Emphasis will be placed
on the relationship of hardware design to programming and data
structuring. Students will be expected to design' a small com·
puter via microprogram. Prerequisite: CIS 357 or permission of
instructor. {Spring}, " .
.,
'
*405. Modeling In Blo,,!edlcal Engineering: (3)
The application of engineering techniques to modeling .of
physiological systems.. Prerequisites: Math 316 and permission
of instructor. { S p r i n g } ,
'
.
*406. Blomedl~allnstrumentatlon. '(3), '
,
Theory of physiologic measurements, transducer properties and
electronics, bioelectrodes, electrical safety.' Prerequisites: EECS
203,405, or,permissionof instructor. {Spring}
*412. Analysis of Nonlinear Systems. (3)
. ,Characterlstlcs of nOF}lineardevices: two-terminal and multiterminal; graphical and numerical !lnalysisof' resistive and
dynamic;' nonllriear networks. Prerequisite:" senior, standing In
EECS ar pemiission of Instructor. {Offered upon demand}
~415. Mini and' Micro Computer Application. '[Minicomputer
Applications]' (~)
Memory systems and 1/0; interfacing; busses, interrupts, direct
memory access; real-time systems; applications to process con.
.
trol and.signal processing. Prerequisite: 207. {Fall}
'*418L. Senior Laboratory. [Analog and' Hybrid Co~puter Techniques]
(2)

,

"

'

,

,

Experiments in 'microwaves, apto-electronics, solid-state, signal
prOcessing, and corttrol systems. Prerequisites: 326L, 362, 313.
.. {Fall, Spring}
*421. Electronics III. (3)
Computer and waveforming {:ircuits'. 'linear waveshap,lng,diode
gates,large-signal iransistor models,breakpoint and drivingpoint impedance techniques', transient response of diode and"
transistor circuits, limiters (clippers), clampers, arbitrary currentvoltage and. transfer characteristicS"logic circuits,stretchers,
!'"ultivibrators, and sweep circuits. Prere'9,uisite: 322. {Fall}.
*422. Electronics IV. (3)
, ' Driving.polnt impedance methods. Extension of driving-point impedance techniques and breakpoint techniques to feedback ,',
amplifiers: operational amplifiers, regulated .power supplies,
special topics on field effect and unijunctic,ln transistors. Emphasis on analysis by inspection. Prerequisite: 421. {Spring} ';
, *423. A~alog Electronic Systems.", (3).
'
Electronic 'circuits and systems applied to the processing of
analog 'signals~ TIiE\ analysis and design of the functional circuits ofa co!"municatlons system. Prerequisite: 322: {Fall}'
*424. Digital Electronic Systems.' (3)
.
Electronic 'circuits and sYstems applied to the processing of
digital signals. The anaiysis an(j design of the functional circuits .
,
of a computational system. Prerequisite: 322. {Spring}
*425L. Electronics Laboratory III. (2) ,
Prerequisite: 326L; corequislte: 421 or 423. 1, lecture, 3 hrs. lab.
{Fall}
..426(..Electronlcs Laboretory IV., (2) Kelly
Continuation of 425L. Prerequisite: 425L; corequisite: 422. 1 lec·
,
, tu~e. 3 hrs. iab. {Offered upon-demand} . "
*430. Computer Simulations o,f ,Continuous and ,Discrete
Systems. (3)
'.
',
Simulation of systems described by ,differential, equations,
.cSMP and SCEPTRE simulation 'languages. Methods of
numerical integration. Simulation of discrefe eVElnt systems,
SIMSCRIPT simulation' language" Monte Carlo methpds. Struc- ,
ture of general simulation programs and languages. Simulation
project. Prerequisites: Math 316 and 340 or EECS,340. {Spring}
*431. COBOL and Decision Table Techniques. (3) ,
.
Study of the structure and"syntax of COBOL programs. Techniques of mass data storage and retrieval Involving disk and. tape
files. Decision table techniques in logic flow and documenta·
tlon. 'Prerequisite: EECS 336 or equivalent programming'
, knowledge; {Offered upon demand}
. *432. pr~grammlng In PU1. '(3)
List processing and string manipulations using the PU1,

language. Table sE\archlng and sorting techniques. ~ystem error
routine definitions. Prerequisite: EECS 336 or equivalent programming knowledge.{Offered upon,der:nand} .,'
.*433. Digital Computer Grephlcs and Communlcatlona. (3)
(Also offered as CIS 433.) Introduction to graphic display
devices, scopes, vector generatlon"character, generation, and
, light-pen keyboard entry devices. Programming computer displays. Concepts of onlir;le operation, including telecommunications. Methods of direct graphical design input. Prerequisite: 335
or equivalent.{ Fall} .
, , '
,
*434L. Logic Design Laboretory. (2)
Prerequisites: 207L, 238. {Fa'll, Spring},
*435. Design of Small Computer Software Systems. (3)
Management of a large software design project; specification,
design, programming, testing, docum,enling and marketing a
project involving the bUilding,searching, sorting an~ modifying
of a large data structure. Prerequisite: 337. {Fall}
~436. Advanced Engineering Programming. '(3)
,
Solving engineering problems using discipline-oriented special
programs. Large-scale problems are solved using programs such
as CSMP (Continuous System Modeling Program), SCEPTRE,
CIN6A. Prerequisite: knowlepge of FORTRAN. {Offered.upon·
demand}
.
'*437. Digital Computer Operating Systems. (3) . ,
. Analysis ,of modern operating systems principles. Study of the,
UNIX operating system. Real-Time systems. ,Performance mea,
sures. Prerequisite: 337. {Spring},'
*438. Logic Design. (3)
'AsynchrO!lOuS sequential, circuits, state 'minimization, principles of logic design using MSI and LSI integrated circuits.
Algorithmic state machine descriptions. Applications to ROM,
PLA and microprOcessor designs. Prerequisite: 238. {Fail}
·439. Computer Methods In Engineering Analysis. (3)
,
,
Methods of engineering analysis, with emphasis on' numerical
and computer' solutions. 'Includes problem formulation, nu-"
merical methods, and programming for computer Solution. Prerequisites: senior standing. and knowledge oJ FORTRAN
programming. {Offered upon demand} ,
*440. Systems of Computers. ( 3 ) ,
",'
"
Introduction to networks of coinputing resources. Digital Cfommuni'cation'; allocation of resal/rcesto random. tasks; network .
design and management. System simiJlation and eV,aluation. Prerequisite: EECS 437 or equivalent. { Fall}
*441. Introduction to Communication SYstem~. ' (3)
"
.Principal types of communication systems, including amplitude;
phase, frequency and pulse modulation;' dOUble, single and,
vestigial, sideband transmission; synchronous and asynchronous demodUlation; phase-lock loops;. noise; capacity of
communication chanriels. Prerequisite: 313. {Spring}
,
*,443L. Commu'nlcatlons LaboratoFY I. '(2)'
,
,
Corequisites: 441 and permission of instructor. 1 lecture, 3 hrs.
lab. {Offered upon demand}
, ,
*444. Microprocessors. '(3)
Design of ROM controlled state machines, design and use of
microprocessors, microcomputers. Applications, inclUding,
design of I/O controllers. Prerequisites: 238 and 207L. {Spring}
*446. ,Feedback Control Systems, (3)
,
Principles of feedback: Analysis of steady-stilte and transient
performance of electrical, mechanical; and' other' systems.
, Design of control systems for stability and specified static and
, dynamic characteristics. Prerequisite: 313. {Fall}' '
, *448L. System Components Laboretory. (3)
,
.
Properties of electrical, mechanical, and hydraulic components . I
In control and. dynamic' systems. Measurement of steaqy-state,
, transient and frequency response characteristics. Synthesis of,
transfer functions using operational amplifiers and digital !;lignal :
processors. Dynamic behavior of ape,ri- and closed,loop control
systems. 2 lectures, 3' hrs. lab./week.· Prerequisite: EEC;S 313.
,
{Spring}
*461., Electromagnetic Propagation. (3)
Application of Maxwell's equations to the solution of simple
, wave propagation problems; refiectlon and refraction of plane
waves; Poyntlngs' vector; radiation from dipoles and loop anten. nas;,ground and tropospheric wave propagation; the role of the'
, ionosphere in propagation: Prerequisite: 362. {Fall} •
,
'
*462. Microwave Engineering. (3)
Theoretical. and practical considerations associated with
,microwave devices, including' topics such as traFlsmi.ssion lines,
circuit theory of wavegulding systems', parametric amplifiers,
mas~rsand lasers. Prerequisite: 362. {Spring}
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·46SL. 'Mlcrowaye and Optoelectronics Laboratory. (2)
. . Measurements illustrating operational characteristics of
microwave active and passive devices. Experiments with coher·
ent light at I.R. anc( visible wavelengths. Holography. Coreq·
ulsite: 462. 1 lecture, 3 hrs.lab: {Spring}
*471. 'Introductlon to Semlconduc.tor Devices.. (3)
Basic semiconductor physics, clrculis and physical models of
diodes, junctlcm transistors, and field effect translstor$. "Prereq·
ulslte: 370. {Fall}
.
.
*472. Microelectronics. (3)
.'
.
The'technology and design of m.onollthlc bipolar, monolithic
MaS, thick·film hybrid 'and thln·fllm 'hybrid microcircuits.
Computer·aided design, large·scale integration, and semlcon·
ductor memories. Prerequisite: ;322. (Spring}
*474. Optoelectronic Devices and Applications. (3) .
Topics In physical and geometric optics as applied to opto·
electronic sources amplifiers and sensors. Introduction to the
theory, operation, and uses of lasers. {Offered upon demand}
*47SL. Hybrid Microelectronics Laboratory. (2)
The design and fabrication of thick·film hybrid microcircuits.
Prerequisite: 370; corequisite: 421 or '423. {Offered upon
demand}
.
~
.
·476L. Integrated Circuits Laboratory. (2)
The design and fabriclltion of monolithic ·bipolar and MOS In·
tegrated circuits. Prerequisite: 370; corequlslte: 472. {Spring}'
' .
*477. Dlract Enel1lY Conversion. (3) .
Thermoelectric materials and devices,' Seebeck·Peltler- Thomp·
. son effects, thermionic converters, optical and infrared flux
concentrators, solar cells and Photovoltalc phenomena, Piezoelectric materials and devices. {Offered upon demand}
·460~ Electric Power Systems Analysis. (3)
•
Generation and distribution of electric power; computer model·
. Ing of power distribution systems. Prerequisites: 203 and knowl. •
I
edge of FORTRAN. {Fall} .
. ·461. Electrical Transients In Power Systems. (3)
Switching transients; 3-phase symmetrical components; recov·
ery voltages; overload protection; parameters for transient calc.u·
latlol)s. Prerequisite: EECS 480 ()r equivalent. {Spring}
·464. Electromechenlcal Enel1lY Conversion. (3)
Fundamentals of electro·mechanical energy conversion. Syn·
chronous. Induction, andD·C machines, Transformers. Motor
r
. I
control. PrerequiSite: 361. {Fall}
490. Seminar In Laboratory Teachlng·Technlques. (1)
Prerequisites: senior standing and perr;nission of instructor.
{Fall, Spring}
.
491. Undel1lraduate Problems. (1·6 hrs. per semester)tt
Registration .for more than 3 hours requires permission of
department chairperson. {Fall, Spring}
493. Honors seminar. (1·3/
A.speclal seminar open only to honors students. Registration requires permission of the department chairperson. {Fall, Spring} .
·494. Honorslndlvlduai Stl!dy. (1·6)
Open only to honors students. Registration requires permission
of the department chairperson and of the supervising professor.
{Fall, Spring}
*495.496.497. Special Topics. (1·3 hrs. each semester)*
Prerequisites: sen lor standing and permission of Instructor.
·496. Seminar. (1'3)
Prerequisites: senior standlrig and permission of Instructor. {Of··
fered upon demand}
499. Seminar. (1·3)
Prerequisites: senior standing and·permlsslon of Instructor.·{ Of·
fered upon demand}
.
All courses following are" 'understood to have th'e prerequisite of
graduate standing in electrical engineering or permission of Instructor.
·500. Theory of Linear Systems. (3).
Prerequisite: 400 or equivalent. {Fall, Spring}
. ·SOl. Methods of Analysis In Electrophyslcs. (3)
Prerequisite: 400 or equivalent. {Fall}
.
**S02.· Electrical Engineering Principles for Advanced Students. (3)
Prerequisite: knowledge of differential equations and computer
programming. {Offered upon demand}
·506. Methods of Operation Research,I.' (3)
Prerequisite: 400. {Offered upon demand}
.
·S07. Methods of Operation Research II. (3)
.' Prerequisite: 506 or equivalent or permission of Instructor. {Of·
.
fered upon demand}

.
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·506. Bioelectric Phenomena. (3)
Prerequisite: 313,! Offered upon dema(ld}
·512. Modem Network Theory. (3)'
. \
.
Prerequisite: permission of Instructor. {Summer}
*513. Modem Filter Theory and Design. (3)
Prerequisite: 512 or permission of Instructor. {Fall 1979 and.
alternate years}
"
*515. Graph Theory and Applications. (3)
.'
Prerequisites: 400 or permission of Instructor, programming.
knowledge. {Offered upon demand}
*516. 'Yldeo Pattern Recognition. (3)
Prerequisite: 415. {Spring 1980 and aUernate years,}
*531. ·Error.Correcting. Codes. (3)
Prerequisite: 438. {Fall 1979 and alternate years}
·532. Theory of Automata. (3)
Prei-equlslte: 438. {Fall}
·533. Image Processing by Digital computer. (3)
Prerequisite: knowledge of Fourier. analysis, linear. system
theory, ~nd digital computers. {Sprl~g}
*534. Symbol Manipulation and Heuristic Programming. (~)
Prerequisite: 340. {Offered upon demand}
·535. Principles of Threshold Logic. (3)
Prerequisite: '438. {Offered upon demand}
*536. Algebraic Foundations of Computer Engineering. [Advanced
. Logic Design) (3)
Prerequisite: 438. {Fall} .
.
·537. Formal Languages and Automata. (3)
PrereCjulslte: 532. {Spring 1979 and alternate years}
·536; Design of Digital Systems. (3)
Prerequlslte:438. {Spring}
*539. Digital Signal Processing J. [Computer Methods of Signal
Analysis I) (3)
Prerequisites: 313 and 400. {Fall}
·541; Random Signal Processing. (3)
Prerequisites: 400, 340 or equivalent. {Fall}
·542. StatlsticarCommunlcatlon Theory. (3)
Prerequisite: 541 or equivalent. {Spring 1980 and alternate years}
·543. Digital Communication and Data Transmission. (3)
Prerequisite: 541 or equivalent. {Offered upon demand}
·545. Yehlcle Navigation and C~ntrol. (3)
Prerequisites: 446 and 500. {Offered upon deman~}
*546. Automatic Control Theory. (3)
Prerequl~ltes: 446 and 500. {Spring}
*547. Neural Networks. (3)
Prerequisites: 313 and graduate standing in mathematics,
physics, physiology, or engineering. {Offered upon demand}
·546.' System Modeling. (3)
Prere~ulslte: 340, 500 or permission of Instructor. {Spring 1979
and alternate years}
"551·552. Problems. (1·3 each semester)tt
{Offered upon demand}
*561. Applied Field Theory. [Electromagnetic Waves I] (3)
Pre~equlslte: 362. {Fall}
·562. Electromagnetic Propagation and Scattering. [Electromagnetic
Waves II) (3)"
Prerequisites: 362, 501. {Spring}
*570. Quantum Theory of Solids J. (3)
Prerequisite: 370 or Physcs 330. {Offered upon demand}
*571. Quantum Theory of Solids II. (3)
Prerequislte:·570. {Offered upon demand}
*572. Semiconductor Properties. (3)
Prerequisite: 370; recommended pre· or corequlslte: 471. {Fall}
·573. Magnetic and Dielectric Properties of Solids (3)
Prerequisite: 570. {Offered upon demand}
*574L. Processing Techniques In Solid Sta1e Technology.
Pre- or corequlsite: 471. {Offered upon demand}
*575. Theory of Solid State Devices.
Prerequisite: 471. {Spring}

(3)

(3)

·590. Graduate Colloquium. [Seminar In Engineering Education)
Prereq~lslte: permission o.f EECS adviser. {Fall, Spring}

(1)

*595,596.597. Special Topics. (1·3 hrs. ~ach semester)*
. Prerequ'lsite: permission of Instructor. {Summer, 'Fall, Spring}
·599. Master's Thesis. (1·6 hrs. per semester)
See the Graduate Programs Bulletin for total credit requirements. \
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·813. speclilToplcs In' NetWorts and Systems. [Nonlinear Systems)
(3)

"

.

Prerequisite: 500. {Spring}
·814. Modem Filters•. '(3)'
Prerequllilte: 513,{Offeredupon demand}
·835. Theory of MlcroPrOgrBmmlng.(3F
Prerequisite: 538. {Offered ~pon demand}
·638. Decomposition Thecry;(3)
.
Prerequlsite:536 or permlsslc;ln pf Instructor.. {Spring 1980 and
slt~r!1atl!y~ars}
.
."
.' .' .. . '
·~$.QI9'tl!I •. ~lgna'~p~"Sl!lng "1.·[Co~~uter. M,ethqdS ,of Signal
.
Ar;ialys,llIll); .(3)i':' '.' , ' . ' . '
.
..
. '. . prertlg!!18It~:'53~'{~P,~1;'9.19r9aM~f!e:r;l)ateY~~rs) ,
·841.lnf~~!IClnT~l!OryJ~;"C1:~p,~!rtg:· ,,(~); "\, .
, . ..l?r~requ!~lte:~ 1,.{ Offered.lIPpndemSnd}.
Special'Tc;pic~ InC~mmu~le:,;iiiln<Jh~orY.', (3)"
. .' {Offeredupondemsl)d}'. ',.".'..' " , > J ,
·648;OptlrrMptQcessll$;·{3) . . ' '.....
Prerequ Isite:'546: { Ofteredupon :demand}"
·847. Introductloilto Artlfl~lal;intelllg.nCe.(3)· '.
.
,Prerequisites: ',graduate:',!sndlng in . mathematics, '; physics,
physloIOgy;<)i' englrieerlngand. pt:lrmlsslon of Instructor. {Fall
1979andaltemateyears} .;. .
·849.Speclal'ToplcslriC~ntroITheorY•.. '(3)
Prerequisite: 546. {Offeredupon'demand} ·85HiS2.P~blllms •. (1.3 hrs:e~~hsein8sie~tt
{Offered\lpon demand},
·881. ~ntennllll".'«3):.:; ..... , ' , ' .."
PrereqlJ!slt,e: .~2, {Pff~red ~p'bndemahd}
·882. MlcrowaveTechnlcjues•. (3) •. ~
Prerequisite: 562. {Offered UPb" ei~mand}
·883. MagnetohydrodYl'Ismlcs; '(3)
..'
.Prerequisite: 562. {Offeredup<wdemand}
·884. Advanced Electrom/lgnetlc Propag~~lon. .(3)
Prerequisite: 562, {Offered upon demand}
·88s.SpeclaITo'PICslnEI~trOm8gnetlcjFields: '. (3)*
Advaricedtoplcs in eleciroinallnetlc ,fields and waves. Consult
, departmental graduate office for current offerings., {Offered
upondemaild}
,
-889; SemlnarlnEleclromlgnetlc Waves, (3)"
{Offeredupon~demand } .
. •c '. . •...
... ~c
"
·87R Charge Transport In Solids. (3)
Prerequlslte;571:{ Offered uP9n,demand}
.
.
·872. QU!lntumElectrO!llcs. (3) ,:"
Prer~llislte:~7q o~ pe~mlssio.n. of instructor. {Fall 1979 and
alterna~e years}'
. .
. .
,

. ·843:

Yj

.' . ' . . .

·S73.RadliltionEffectslriSoUd $tate Devlces.(3)
,
.F1,rerl!qulslte: 572 or permission of Instructor. {Otfered upon de• man~}'
.
..'
,'.
.
·875; Special ;roplcsln S9!1d'State, \(3)*
'AdV!1nced topicslnsolid stale.90nsult dt:lpartmental graduale
· oJfjCt:lforcurren~9fferil)gs. {Spring}'
;
·87S.Semlnar In Solid State Theory. (3)
{Offered upon.demand}
. ·895,:898,~7:."seml~~~. (3, 3, 3, 3)
{ Offered upondemand}
·899. 'Dissertation.' (1,9 hni;;per semllste!)
· See ,tl:!e.GraduateProgram.s ,Bullelin' f()f tolal credit requirements:'
,.

methods, and selection of components. These design ElIe'mEmls.
are .usedin exercises In whic'hs.tudentsdesl'gn,conslrucl,and
test.simpledevlces;Students.useshopandlaboratoryJaclllties.
Crealivlty and' the design process are emphasized.Corequlslte:
CE 2021:.. 2 lectures, 3his,lab.{Fali', Spring)
,
208L.Dynamlcs. (3)
Principle,s of' dynamics. Kinematics and klnelicsof particles,
systems of particles, and rlg!d bodies, Prerequisite: CE'202L; co·
requisite: Math 264.2Iectures,3hrs, lab,{ Summer, Fa,,;Spring'}

273.Englneerl~gShopPractlce.

(1)",:

,< . ' .

Prlnclples"of'and' practice with t1and'andmachlnet6bls' oUhe
· mecharilcal,eng'irieeririg ·metal. shop: .Measureme'rits; drilling;
\Veid·lnll;''''$a"ying;''~ericflI\oOrk;.:'grlndin~;\;;and''!ath8;> mlll.lrig
, 'm8i:hlne:' and "iifleef' rnetal,loPerafIOnti"ar,e'covire& 'Gourse
,;'deslgned'to meeHhe:needs'()f.Eln'gl nee,rln9'students;fbr f,uture
course;pr()!ects,prereql:lislte:s6'p~omore'silahding:3·hrs. lab.
{Offereduponde.mand}'. ....' . , /
' J ,.~.'
300. M~i:hilnlc8rEncill,eerlrig Analysis, '. '(~)..
..'
Principles and'appllcalions ot analysis of engineering systems.
Prerequisites: Math 265,junlor standing Inenglneerlng. {Fall}
301. Thermoclyns';'lcs. '. '(3)
(AlSo of(Eired as ChE 301~) Principles of thermodynamics. First
and second laws, properties and equations 'of statl!; Prereq, lllsites: Chem 121l',Physcs 161,. Math 265 or equivalent. {SumrnehFall;Springli . ,
. .. ' . . . .
"
'.
··302. Thermochemlstrylnd GnDynlmlcs•. (3)'. ..•....' ." '.'
Thermodynamics of reactlons'and requirements of equillQrlum.
Isentroplcflow,thermodymlml'Gs of shock waves, supersonic
c~arafierlStiCSOflnternal and exteinaIJlow.· Prerequisites: 301,
3170rpeimisslon oflnstructof:.{ Spring}'.
.
'.
314L. Dynamlc80fMechanlcal..Syslems~ .(3)
. ,
,
Kinematic lind klnElticanalysis 'of machine elements and
systemS.>Balanclng ofmschine elements; Prerequisite: 206L. 2
lectures;.3'tll·s, lab. {Fall,Spring upOI) dem!lnd}
.,
··317. Fluid Mechanics. (3)
Basic conceptsandprlnc;:lples gUlulds, including continuity"
momentum, and energy principles. Appli<:atlonsto Incompressible, lamlnar,or tUrtlulent flows over flat plates; inside ot tubes,
and around solid 'objt:!'cts.Prerequlslte:206L; corequislte: 301.
, {Fall, Spring}
.'
C'

318L. "'.c:hanlcaIE,nglneerlngLaboral~ry I. ,(2)
Introduction to experimental methods in engineering with experiments, to relate basic physicaVconcepts to mass; length,
time; and temperature, and to utilize commonly used. measuring
methods in mechanical engineering. Corequlsltes: ME 301,317"
357; CE 302; prerequisite: EECS 203. 6 hrs.lab~ {F'all upon demand,Spring}.' .
."
.
··320. Heat Tranl!fer. (3)'
Principles and engineering applications of. heat transfer by con·
duction, radiation, and free 'and forced convection: Prereq·
uisltl!s: 301, 317 or equivalents, at least one-half semester of
ordinary differential equations, {Fall upon demand;,Spring}
• ·341. Air Pe>lIutlon Control.(S) '.
.
,!.,
.
"
(Also offeredasChE341.)TeChnicalanalysts of problems of air
pollution control presented. Reljitloflshlps between S9urces and
effects of ~Ir pollution st~dled:Methods'foririlnlmizlnghazards
of' alrpollutlonco,nsidered from. vle~polntsof 'industrial man·
ager,leglslator, engineer, control offlclal,and .thepubllc. Infor-.
mation presented ,applied to study .of' 10c~l. pr()blenis.Prsctlcal'
projei:ts in pol ilJtioncontrol conducted;Prerequlsttes: ;301, Math
264"PhYSCS161 ..Che m 121 l, or equivalents, andJunlorstandlng:
{ Fall orupori demand}
"
.
.

350. E~glneerlng EconC!iriy., ;,(3)'"
. ' . . . , ..•.. • ' "
, .(~lso·9~f.ered '~s~El350;):'A SllJdY ot. methods· s.n~:technlque,s
used,lndt:lterminih9 .comparaiive.· flnanciald~slrability,of
·e~Q1"ee·r.ingliiterniitl~es.lnbludils time value'otrn6n~Y(lnterellt),
depreclllflOri>niethods, 'anamolllirn technIq ues:fo~l"anaiysis 'of,

m~nlig~m~~n(dt:lCISi9,1'I11: '~rereql!i,si.te:jUnlor,standlril;l,; {!)u~mer,
17aIJ,SPr1ng}

. AI,

.

351 L; 'MeCharilc:ai Engineering Laborsloryll. (2)
.
, . '
.Exp~ilmentaland:analytiCal study of Simpie.systemsillustrating,
- ~~aslc':phYllldli' principles, Comparlson;ofresultsof' measure- "
!'ien'tswith resultsofexp'liclt or,numerical sollitlons; 'Evaluation'
· ofre~ul'S' presented In laboratory reports, Prerequisites:. 302,
· 318L,32O; ~700rpermlssion of.instructor.6,~rs.lab.{Fall} .

CUR~ICULUM ,

See PI'.. 55,/i6:
,201 L. introduction to I:nglnlierlng peSlgn. '(3). ,
,
Deals with. eleme~tsof engl~eerln$ldeslgn;c()nceptlon, feasi· ,
bility,·. an!llysls;
'engineering
,drawing,
-,
';,:
-.
'"
. materials, manllfacturlng
,",.

352L.MechanlcaI'Eriglneering Laboratory III.. (2)'
Experirnental engineering· proit:lcts' involVing complex systems.
· Pt'annlng,fabrlcatlon,perforlT\aIlCe;ailalyslll, and'reportlnllof an
original experiment. Prerequisite: 351L6 hrs. lab.tOtfered upon
deman'dF,
.,
,... , .. ' • . '"
, • • ",,,

ENGI~G, MECH~CAL
355. Engineering Statistics and Quality Control. (3)
Statistical methods applied to' quality control problems;
significance. tests; correlation analysis;· sequential sampling;
analysis of variance;'design of experiments. Prerequisite: senior
standing, {Offered upon demand}
356. Industrial Engineering. (3)
A survey of industrial engineering principles, methods, and
techniques used to assist management in making sound opera·
tional decisions.. Prerequisite: senior standing or permission of
instructor. {Offered upon demand}
357. Introduction to Mechanical Vibrations. (3)
.
Free and' forced vibrations of one and two degree of freedom
systems for both steady state and transient forcing. Also vibra·
tions of selected continuous systems' and ba.lancing. Prereq·
'uisltes: 206l and at le~st half a semester of ordinary differential
equations. {Fall upon demand, Spring},
•356L. 'Design of Solid Systems. (3)
Mechanics of materials applied to' the design of machine
elements such as bolts, springs, shafts, and gears. Methods of
design. for fatigue and ,combined stress are studied> SlUdents
design a simple machine. Prerequisite: CE 302. 2 lectures, 3 hrs.
I~b. {Fall}
359L.' Mechanical Engineering Design. '(3)
Employs the methods and tllchniques of engineering design to
design engineering systems, components, or products. Each
student carries ou! a'semester-Iong design project of his choice.
Prer.equlsltes: senior standing and permission of instructor. 1
lecture, 6 hrs.lab, {Offered upon demand}
, 363L. Analysis 01 Fluid Systems. (3)
Engineering analysis of fluid systems based on the principles 01
fluid mechanics, heat transfer, 'and thermodynamics. Prereq·
uisltes: 302, 317, 320, or permission of instructor. 2 lectures, 3
',
.
hrs.lab. tFal', Spring upon demanp},
* *365. H,atlng, Ventilating, and Air Conditioning Systems. (3)
,
The methods of analysis used in the design of systems for the
conditioning and control of ambient environments for people,
processes, 'equlplTlent, or foods. Prerequisite: 320. {Spring or
upon ,demand}
,
367. Analysis for Building Energy Systems. (3)
Lectures on analysis for building energy systems such as ther·
modynamlcs; heat transfer, solar,and conventional energy use.
.Prerequisites: one semester of calculus, physics. {OUered upon
,
,
'
cemand}
370. Engineering 'Materials Science. (3)
(Also oUered as'ChE and CE370.) The structure of matter and Its
relation to mechanical properties. Mechanical behavior of struc·
tural materials: metals, ceramics, and polymers. Corequlsite: CE
302. {SumlT)er, Fall,Spring}
"
.'. '
373L. ManUfacturing ProCesses. (3)Introduction to mechanical and thermal processes used to form
and join metallic and nonmetallic materials. Discussions of,
, these processes are supplemented with ,demonstrations and,
field trips. Prerequisite: junior standing In engineering or \
equivalent 2lectures, 3 hrs.lab. {Spring or upon demand} ,
* *362. Energy Utilization and Gonverslon. (3)
Energy utilization and conversion for heating, COOling, and
power generation; energy 'supply. and demand, economics, and
conversion efficiency for fossil, nuclear, hydro, solar, and wind
energies; comparison of heat engines, electrochemical, fuel
cells and batteries; solar cells, thermoele,ctrlc, thermionic, and
magnetohydrodynamlc conversion systems. Prerequisite: 30t
{Spring}
,
*401. Advanced Mechanics of Materials. (3)
(Also offered as CE 401.) State of stress and strain at a point,
stress-strain relationships; topics 'in beam theory such as un·
symmetrical bending, curved beams, and elastic. foundations;
torsion of nonclrcular cross·sectlons; energy princi,ples. Prereq·
ulsltes: CE 302 and senior standing. {Spring}
*402. Tensor Analysis and Continuum Mechanics. (3)
(Also offered as CE 402.} Tensor analysis in Euclidean . space,
kinematics, of continua, the stress tensor, linear constitutive
equations for elastic solids, compressible viscous. fluids, andviscoelastic media. Prerequisites: CE 302, Math 265. {Offered
upon demand}
*414. Intermediate Dynamics.. (3)
Review of Newtonian mechanics, dynamic analysis in non·
~ Newionian reference frame, Lagrangian equation of motiOn, In·
,troduction to dynamic 'systems' such' as orbital mechanics,
gyrodynamlcs, and linear vibratory systems Including multi·
degree of freedom systems and excitatlon·response analysis.
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Prerequisites: 206L, Math 265 or equivalent, and ~enior standing
or permission,of instructor. {Offered upon demand}
.
*425. Application .of Sol~1r Ene«lY to Engineering Systems. :.(3) , .
Engineering analysis of applications pf soiar energy, including
integration of solar systems with conventional _sources of
energy. System modeling and' performance meas.urements on
,
operating systenis. Prerequisites: 300, 301, and 320. {Spring}
451·452. Undergraduate Problems. (1,3 hrs. per semester, to e max·
Imum of 6)
A project of an original nature carried out under faculty superVIsion. A student may earn 451 or 452 credit for an Industrial project by prearranging approval of the project by a faculty adviser
and the department chairperson. Prerequisites: senior standing . ~
and permission of instructor. {Offered upon demand}
,*455. Engineering Project Management. (3)
Estimating, proposing; planning, scheduling, quality and ,cost
control, and reporting of an engineering project. PartiCUlarly
oriented to pr.ojects carried out by an engineering group within a
larger organization or company."Case studies of ac~ual projects:
prere~uisite: senior standing. {<;)ffered upon demand}
**461-462. Special Topics. (1·311rs. per semeste",
Formal course work on special topics of currentlnterest. Prereq·
uisltes: senior standing and permission of instructor. {Offered
upon demand}
,.
'*480. 'Analysis 01 Mechanical Control Systems. (3)
Dynamic analysis arid design of thermodynaml.c,hydraulic, and
mechanical control systems; concept of feedback; per.forlTlance
and stability of systems. Prerequisite: senior standing or permis"
.
sion of·instructor. {Fall}
*461~ Digital Control cif Mechanical Systems. (3)
,
,Introduction to microprocessor organization, application and
machine language programming. Emphasis is on practice. Basic
digital control principles will be s,tudled and control algorithms
implemented using a microcomputer. Pre,requisite: 480. .1 Spring}
. *463. Power Generating Systems. (3)
,6,nalysis'~nd design of. conventional l?ystems for converting
energy into useful work, Including experimental performance,
control and economics. Systems covered inClude various vapor
power cycles, power plilnt equipment, and Internal and extern'al..
gas combustion cycles such as Brayton, Diesel, and othe'rs.
{Fall}
.
*490. Methods Engineering. .(3)
Introduction 'to problems' of work methods and work
,measurements assoc'iated with increasing productivity and
decreasing the cost of producing goods and services. Methods
used in developing procedures for effective utilizatlon,of effort
In Industrial operations. Analytical study of manufacturing
systems. Prerequisites: 355 and senIor.standlng. {Offered.upon
demand}
491·492. Seminar•. (1)
A serlel;! of lectures by professors, students, and/or professional
engineers on topics of continuing and current interest. Prereq,"
uisite: senior standing. {Fall, Spring}
,'*SOO. Numerical Techniques In Mechanical Engineering. (3)
Prerequisite: at least one semester of 400- or SOO-Ievel course
,
work in solid or fluid mechanics. {Fall}
*S02. Mechanical Englneerlng.Analysls. (3)
,
Prerequisite: Math 316 or equivalent; corequlslte: ME 530 or 540.
.{Spring or upon demand}
*S07. Similitude In Englneerl.ng. (3)
Prerequisites: 522 or 530 or 540. { Offered upon'demand}
*512. Tensor Analysis In Mechanics. (3) \
Prerequisite: 530 or 540 or ee;tuivalent. {Offered upon demand}
,

I
*514. Variational Mechanics.' (3)
Prerequisite: at least one semester of graduate study or perml\!·
sion of instructor. {Spring or upon demand} ,

*518L. PrlnCI~I~s of Measurement In Mechanical Engineering•. (3)
.
Prerequisites: 301, 317, 318; 357. 21ectures,3 hrs.lab. {Fall}
*520. Advanced Thermodynamlcs,l. (3)
.
Prerequisiies: 3OOand301. {,Fall}
*522. Heat Conduction. (3)
Prerequisites: 320, Math 312, or permission of instruc,tor; coreq·
,
ulsite: 530. {Spring}
*523. Random Vibrations.. (3) ,
"
.
(Also offered as CE 523.) Prerequisite: CE 520 or permission of In·structor. {Offered upon demand}
.
*524. RadIant /-feat Transfer. (3)
,
Prerequisite: 320. {Offered upon demand}
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·525. Solar Energy Syatlm Design and Analysis. (3)
Prerequisites: 425, 500, and 522. {Fall or upon demand}
·530. Applied Fluid Mechanics I. '(3)
Prerequisites: 206; 300, 301. {Spring}
'.532. Advanced Gas Dynamics. (3)
, 'Prerequisites: 522, 530. {Offered upon demand}
·534. Boundary Layers. (3)'
PrerequIsite; 53O..{ Offered upon demand}
·540. Elasticity I. (3)
Prerequisite: 300. {Fall}
·541. Elasticity II. (3)
Prerequisite: 540; corequisite: Math 313. {Spring or upon demand}
,'
,·542. Theory of Shells. (3)
(Also offered as CE 519.) Prerequisites: 402, Math 312. {Offered
upon demand}
,
·543, Analysis of Thermal Stresses. '(3)
'Prerequisite: 540. {Sllrlng orupon demand}
·548L; Experimental Stress Analysis. (3)
,Prerequisite: 518L. {Spring}
·551·552. Problems. (1·3 hrs. each semester)
Prerequisite: 6 ius. of 500-level ME courses. { Fall, Spring}
·559. Design Project. (3)**
Prerequisite: permlsslon'of Instructor. {Offered upon demand}
·561·5112. Special TopiCS. (1;3 hrs.per Semetstlr)
{Offered upon demand}
,
·591·592. Seminar. (1),
{Fall, Spring}
·599. Master's Thesis. (1·6 !Irs. per semester)
Seethe Graduate Programs, B,ulletln for total credit, requirements.
·620. ,Kln,etlc Theory and Statistical Mechanics. (3),
Prerequisites: 520, Math 345. {Offered upon demand}
','
·622. Convection. (3),
Prerequisites: 530, 532. {Offered upon demand}
·630.1"heoretlcal Fluid Mechanics. (3)
Prerequisites: 522, 530. {Offered upon demand}
,
·632. Hypersonlc'Flow of Ideal Gases. (3)
"
Prerequisites: 530, 532 or permission of instructor. {Offered
"
,
upon demand}
·633. Hypersonic Flow of Real Gases. (3)
Preniquisite's: 530, 532' or permission of Instruptor. {Offere~
upon demand}
·640. Nonlinear Theory of Elasticity. (3)
, \pr~requlsltes:512, 541. {Offerlid upon demand},
·1142. MechaniCs of Inelastic Continuum. (3)
,
Prerequisite:' 530 or ~O or equivalent.{ Offered upon demand}
·699, 'Dissertation. '(1·9 hrs. per semester)
See the Graduate Programs Bulletin for total credit require·
ments.

ENGLISH
PROFESSORS H, Hili, Ph,D.(Chalrperson); E. W. Baughman, Ph.D.; R.
Fleming, Ph.D.; D~ McPherson, Ph.D.; H. Wltemeyer, Ph.D.; ASSOCIATE
PROFESSORS J. Barbour, Ph.D.; P.B.paYls, Ph.D.; M. Eaves, Ph.D.; •
G. Frumkin, B.A.; P. Gallacher,P,h.D.;D. Johnscm:Ph.D.; D. Jones, Ph.D.;
J. Kopp, Ph.D.; T. ,Ma"yer;l,p. Melada,Ph;D.;R. PIl:ketl,Ph.D.; M. Powlr,
Ph.D.; D. Remley, Ph,D.;E. $polsky~ Ph.D.; J. Thorson, Ph.D.; M. Tillotson,
Ph.D.; F. B: Warner, Ph.D:; M. Weigle, Ph:D.; M: ,B. Whidden, Ph.D.; J.
Zlvadll, Ph.D,; ASSISTANT PROFESSORS R, Anaya, M.A:.; W. Dowling,
Ph.D.; M. Fischer; Ph,p.; C.>Fresch,Ph.p.; M. Hogan, Ph;D.; A. Marquez,
Ph.D.; P. page;PIJ.D.; L. Sllko; P. Smith; Ph.D.; P. White, Ph.D.;VISlnNG
PROFESSOR L.Howard, Ph.D.; LECTURER H. Richter, Ph.D.
ENGLISH MAJOR
The English major requires 33 hours beyond 102. Each major program
must Include 290, 294/ 295, and a 309-Ievel course In two of the following
three major authors: Chaucer (351), Shakespeare (352,353), Milton (354).
Of the remaining 18 hours, at least 9 must be at the 400 level and no more
than 3 may be at the 200 lev~1.
.
y
Students In the College of Arts and Sciences who plan to complete the
English major and then teach English in secondary schools should study
the Information In "Certification to Teach In High School" on p. 57 of this
catalog.
"
,

DEPARTMENTAL HONORS
Students who seek honors In English should apply at the departmental
office. Admission to honors requires a minimum grade-po,lnt average of
3.5 in English courses and an overall 3.2. Honors candidates must
' ,
,register for 490 SeniorHonors Thesis in their senior year.
,

,

'CREATIVEWRITING MAJOR
,
, The creative writing'major In English requires a total of 33 hours: 27
hours in Engllstl and 6' hours in other creative areas (normally art, music,
architecture, theatre arts, journalism, etc.). Of Ihls.lotal no more than 12
may be at the 200 level. In English every creative writing major must take
,290, one sophomore survey (294, 295,or 296), 6 hqurslnllterature at the
, 30Q levelor above, and 12 hours Increatlve"wrillng.,courses, Including at
least 3 hours at the 200 ,level. In'the senior yearalheslsfor 3 hours of
credit i88I$o required. Students Willbeadinlttedto)h,e,crea~lve writing
major ol)ly after a review of asamplll)g oUheirwOrki~ra departmental
committee."
',·'-fi.i'
'

•

-;-<.~

MINOR STUDY
,
"
An English minor requires 18 hours pfEngllshcoul'l!es numbered
above 103. At least 12 of these hours must beupper·divislon credits. '
Every minor program must Include one surve)' course (~!l, 295, 296), one,
course In Shakeljpeare (352, 3~) and at least one, 400-levelcourse trom
the following list: 452, 453,1154; 455. 456,.457, 458,459,460, 461/ 462, 463,.
'470,485;486.
.
DISTRIBUTED MINOR
,
,,
,,'
An English major. may offer an American studies minor as well as a
minor in a single department. For requirements see "Amerlc~nS~udles.'~
PREREQl.IISITES
,
, A stud$ntmust have credltfor'Engl 101, o(lIs equlvalenlbefore
registering for 1Q2, 221,or 222 ,and'6redlt for Engl:102 before'relllste~ng
for 219,220, or a course numbered 270-296~
.
"
At least one course In literature numbered 270-296 Is further reqUired
for admission to a literature course num~ered,300 or above. An English
majorshould meett.his last prerequlslt~'wlthEngl290_

J

UNDERG~A~UATECOURSES
I. Expository Writing
100. Writing Standard English: (3)
.
Infenslvestudy of grammar, syntax,punctuatlon,'and usage.
Goncentratedpractice In writing paragraphs~ For students who
score 180r below In English on the ACT; Does not satisfy A&S,
group req~lrements.{Fall; Spring}
101. Writing with Readings In Exposition. (3)
Ex~ository writing and reading. {Summer, Fall, Spring}
102. Writing with Readings In L1tereture. (3)
Analytic writing ,and reading, Prerequisite: 101 or Its equivalent.
{Summer, Fall, Spring}
."
,
, 103;, FllndamentalsofEnglish as a Second ,Langua"fJ.(3)
Course In speaking, writing, and understllndlng Engllsti. designed for students to whom English is a second language., Eng'
103 precedes, and is not a substitute for, ErlQ1101. -{Fal/,Sprlng}
210. Introduction to the Film.. (3)
(See Fllm210.) ,
219. (320) ,Technical Writing. (3),
Practice in the writing and editing of teqhnlcal, engineering and
scientific reports and articles. Prerequisite: 1Q2. {Fall, Spring}
220. Expository Writing. (3)
" An Intermediate course with emphasis on rhetorical types, struc' .
ture, and,style. Prerequisite: 102 or its'equlvalent. {Fall"Sprlng}
320. Advanced Expository Writing. (3)
Prerequisite: 219 or 220: {Spring I

II. CreativeWriting
221. Creative Writing: Prole Fiction. (3)
A $4.00 workshop fee is required. Prerequisite: 101 or Its
equivalent. {Fall, Spring}
222. Creative Writing: Poetry. (3)
A $4.00 ,workShoP fee Is required. Prerequisite: 101' or Its
, equivalent. {Fall, Spring}
321. Creative Writing: Short Fiction, Novel~ (3)H
Intermediate course with generally equal emphasis, on writing
and reading. A $4.00 workshop, fee Is required. Prerequisite: 221
or permission <;If Instructor.
322. Creative Wrltln,,: Reading and Writing of Poetry: (3)H'
Intermediate 'qourse with generally equal emphasis on writing
and reading. A $4.00 workshop fee Is required. Prerequisite: 222
or permission of I~structor.
.

---UMay be repeated once for credit.

ENGLISH
*421. Creative Writing: Workshop In Prose Fiction. ,(3)**
,'
A(lvanced, workshop devoted 'primarily to student writing. A '
$4.00 workshop fee is required. Prerequisites: 221, 321, or per·
,, '
'mission of insfructor.
'"
,
'*422. Creative Writing: Workshop I"Poetry. ' (3)**
,
Advanced workshop devoted primarily to student writing. A
$4.00 workshop .iee is required. Prerequisites:' 222; 322,or per!Tlission of instructor.
',
'
-,'

. 423. Creative Writing Thesis., '(3)
•
,Open only to senior majors in creative writing: {Fall; Spring} .'

III., L1teflltu,:" and Language
223-224. The Big Questions. (3)
,
"
,
',Y
(Also offered asComp Lit 223-224.) An introducti,on to literature'
t , as a humanistic study/with visiting lecturers from related'areas
, of the humanities, The assignments will be g"rouped under major
topics of importance to the everyday life of the individual ("Who
:Am I?," "What Is Love?," etc.).
'270. Introduction to Literary Types: Novel, Poetry; Drama, or Other.

. (3n

'

:

Each section of this course will fOCfs on one literary type.. Tities
'of In,dividual, sections will vary as content varies. Prerequisite:
'102 or Its equivalent. {Fall; Spring}
,
.280. Readings In, Literature. (3)*
Primarily for non·majors. Tities of individual sections will'varyas
content varies. Prereq~isite: 102 or its equivalent. {Fall, Spring}
285. American Life and Thought. (3)
. ,(See Am St 285.)
,
290. 'The Study of Literature. ( 3 ) ,
'
'First course. required of all English majors. 'Concentrates on
methods of IIterary,analysis and critical writing. Prerequisite: 102
or its equivalent. {F~II, Spring}
,
294. Sur:vey of Earlier Enghsh Literature. (3)
, "From Old English to 1798. Study of the principal literMy and in·,
tellectual movements, and selected writers and literary Works,
irom BEiowu If through Johnson. {Fall}
, ,
295. Survey of Later English Literature. (3)
From 1798 to present. Study of principal literary and inteliectuar
movements, and selected writers'and literary works. {Spring} ,
296. American Literature., (3)
A general survey to the' present. Especially recommended, for
English majors. {Fall, Spring}
,
300. Studies In Literature. (3)*
Literary works selected by theme or idea, genre or subgenre, or
period. Titles of Individual sections will vary as content varies.
{Fall, Spring}
301·302. interdepartmental Studies hi the Culture of the U.S. (3,3)
, (See Am St 301·302.)
'*303., English Phonetics. (3)
(See Sp Com 303.)
*~. Spanish American Literature In Trimslatlon. (3)
,
(See Spanis~ 334.)
, ,
*335. French"Lltereture In Translation. (3)
{See French 335.)
*336. German,Llterature In Translallon. (3)
I
, (See German 336.)
, *337. Spanish Literature In Translation. (3)
(See Spanish 337.)
,
*338. Russian Literature in Translation. (3)
(See Russian 338.).
*341. ,Greek Mythology. (3)
(See Greek 341.)
" ' *344. Topics In Latin literature in Translation. (3)*
(See Latin 344.)
*345. Topics In Greek Literature In Translation. ' (3)*
(See Greek 345.)
,
351. Chaucer. (3)
{Fall, Spring}
352. Shakespeare: Histories and Comedies. (3)
{Fall, Spring} "
.
'35~. Shakespeare: Tragedies. (3)
{Summer, Fall, Spring}
354. Mllton. (3)
{fall, Spring)
,
360. Individual Auttiois. (3)t
Study of a single author or of two or more autl)ors. Titles of in·
dividual sections will vary as content varies. {Fall; Spring} \
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375. World Literature through the Renaissance. (World Literat"!re,
from Homer to Dante) (3)
Masterpieces of European and Asiatic literature, Including the
- Bible. {Fall}
- t
.
,376. World Literature since the'Renalssance. (World L1t~rature from
Rabelals to Mann) (3)"
"
Masterpieces of European literature. {Spring}
410., Literary Criticism. (3)
_'
',
Study of the major critical attitudes toward'literature or intensive
study of selected individual critics or critical approaches. Pre·
"
niqui,site: 6 hours In literature. {Fall}
."',
,*415. Old English. (3)
Elementary gramml!r, translations of prose and poetry. {Fall}
*416. Old Engll,sh:lIterature: Beowulf and Other Topics. (3)t
Prerequisite: 415 or permission of instructor. { Spring}
436. ThciTeachlng of English. (3)
(See SATE 436.)
*440. Introduction to LI",gulstlcs. (3)
(Also offered as Ling 440.)' Broad overview of the fields of lingul!ltlcs; principles and' prac,tices of Iinguistic'analysis, socia·
linguistics, psycholingulstics, and educational linguistics:
Oriented primarily to the needs of present 'and prospective
teachers. {Fall, Spring}
.
, *441. English Grammars. (3)
,
Prerequisite: 440 or its equivalent. {Spring}
*445. History of the English Language. (3),
Etymology, morphology, phonetics, and semantics of English;
relation between linguistics and cultural change. {Spring}
452. The Middle Ages. (3)**
Title~ of ind!vldual sections will vary as content varies. {Spring}
453. The English Renaissance. .(3)**
.
Titles'of individual sections will vary as content varies. {Fall}
454. seventeenth.CentUryEngllsh Llteratur~. '(3)**
Titles of individual sections will varx as content varies. {Fall}
455. Restoration and Elghteenth·Century Lltersture.' (3)**
, Titles of Individual, sections will vary as conten.t varies: { Fall}
456., English Romanticism. (3)
, 'Titles of individual sections will vary as content varies. {Fall)
457. '(Ictorlan Literature. (3)'
,I
'
-Titles of Individual sections will vary as content varies. {'Spring}
,458• .Modern British Lltera,ure. (3)
,
, Titles of Individual sllctions will' vary as content varies. {Fall,
Spring}
459. Irish Literature. (3)
Titles of individual sections will vary as content varies. {Fall,
~ri~}
,
*460. Colonial and Revolutionary American Literature. (3)
_Titles a/individual sections will vary as content varies. {Fall} ,
461. American Romanticism. (3)
, Titles of individual sections will vary as content varies. {Fall}
462. American Realism. . (3)
Titles of individual sections will vary as content varies. {Spring}
, '463. Modem American Literature.• (3)
Titles of Individual sections will vary as content varies. {Fall,'
Spring)
,
*464. American Humorl (3)
, American humorists from 1830 to present. {Spring}
470.' Contemporary Literature. (3)**
,Contemporary literature not confined to anyone country or
language, the study to be organize~ by genre, theme, or idea, or
any other principle, that affords special in~jghts. Titles of indio
vidual sections will vary. as content varie~. {Fall, Spring}
*475. Dante In Translation. (3)
(See Italian 475.)
,*480. Philosophy and Literature. (3)
,
(See Eng·Phil 480.) ,
*461,. The Folktale In English. (3)
Tradition of folk motifs and themes in development of the tale as
a form of storytelling in English and American literature. {Fall}
485. Flctlon'before 1800. (3)"
,
Reading of major works of British fiction written before 1800. In·
vestigation of wilYs in which novel achieved generic form and
the development of certain techniques. {Fall}

UMay be repeated once f.or credit.
/'
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488. Fiction of the Nineteenth Century. (3)
Reading of major works of British fiction written since 1800. Em·
phasis will be upon the emergence of modern novel, refinement
of techniques, central Ideas. {Spring}
.
487. Studies In Genr': Comedy, Epic, Satire, Tragedy, etc•. (3)*
Study of best or of typical examples ohny one genre. Structure
arid emphasis will vary. Titles of ,individual sections will vary as
contentvarles. {Fall, Spring}
.
4aa.. Special Topics. (3)t
490. Senlor.Honors Thesis. (3)
Open only 10 students admitted to honors in English. To be
taken I in the semester when the senior thesis is completed.
{Spring}
497. Individual Study. (1·3 hrs. per semester, to maximum of 6)
Permission of the'lnstructor Is required before registering. The
student should present a plan of study to the instructor.
I

GRADUATE COURSES
" *500. Introduction to the Professional Study of English. (3)
Required in first year of all graduate students who do not offer an
equivalent. {Fall}
,
*501. Interdepartmental Seminar In the Culture of the United States.
(3)

" ,(See Am St 50L)
*510. Criticism. (3)'
{Spring}
,
*513. The Middle Ages. (3)H
{Fall}
,
*521. Creative Writing-Prose Fiction. (3)
PrerequisitE!: 421 or permission of instructor.
*522. Creative Writing-Poetry. (3)
Prerequisite: 422 or permission of instructor.
*523. The Renaissance. (3)H.
,
'{Fall}
.
. *5~7: Studies In Rhetoric for Teachers. (3)'
(Also offered as SATE 527.) { Fall}
*528. Studies In Re.adlng and Literature for Teachers.
(Also offered as SATE 528.) {Spring}
*533. The Seventeenth Century. (3)H
{Fall}
"
*537; Teaching Composition. (3)
.
{Fall}
.*538. Teaching Introductory Literature.
. {Fall}
,
*543. The Eighteenth Century.
{Spring}
"

ENGLISH~PHILOSOPHY
The combined major,ln English and philosophy is an interdepartmental
major administered jointly by the two departments. Students interested
in this program should consult the English Department elfflce.
The purpose of the interdepartmental major is to develop an under·
standing of the history of Ideas, ideals, ,and values; their expression in
.literature and philosophy; and the relatron of these fields. The major will
serve the, interests of general education and will also be useful to many
preprofessional students.
MAJOR STUD;t
Students completing the English.phllosophy major are not required to
have a minor. It is recommended that courses In literature and philosophy
in related periods be taken concurrently where possible.
' .
The minimum requirement Is 45 hours, Including:
1. 1,8 hours In English courses, 12 of which are to be numbered 300 or
above.
' ,
2. 18 hours In philosophy courses, 120f which are to be numbered 300
or above;
3. 6 hours additional of English or philOSOPhY numbered 300 or above:
4. Engl·Phll480:
.
MINOR STUDY
Not offered.
, *480. Phllosop!lyand Literature. (3) English and Philosophy Staffs
(Also offered as Phil 480.) Selected philosophical movements
and their relationships to literary masterpieces. !'rereq'ulsltes: 6
hours of literature and 3 hours of philosophy from the courses
•
specified as requirements for the program.

FINE ARTS'
"

(3)

(2),

(See also Art, Music, Theatre Ar.t~.)
151. Artistic Traditions of the South~8SI. (3)
(Also offered as Art Hi, Music 151.) Pre·Columbian, American In·
dian, Spanish colonial, territorial, and modem traditions in art, .
dance; music, and theatre. {Fall}
490. Interdepartmental Prosemlnar. (3)*
Open to juniors anil seniors with the requisite grade-point
, average. See p. 70 for specific requirements. {Fall}

(3)H
'

~551. Problems for the Master's Degree;
, *553. ,The Nineteenth Century. (3)H
{Fall, Spring}
*560. American.Llterature. (3)H
{Spring} .

(1·3 hrs. per semester)

*563. The Twentieth Century. (3)H
{Spring}
*573. Language (3)
{Fall}
*575. Problems and Methods of Literary Study. (3)
{Spring}
,
*587. Genre: Comedy, Eplc;Satlre, Tragedy, etc. (3H
*588. [·580) Special Topics: Hlstorj of Ideas, Literary Movements, etc.
~t·

{Fall}
*590. Colloquium. (4)*
{Fall"Spring} ,
*599. Master's,Thesls. (1·6hrs. per semester)
See the Graduate Programs Bulletin for total credit require·
ments.
.
*800.
*610.
*620.
*630.
*640.
, *651:
*652.
.

*699. Dissertation. (1·9 hrs. per semester)
See the Graduate Programs Bulletin for total credit require..
ments.

Studies In American Literature. (4H
Studies In Criticism. (4H
Studies In British Literature. (:4)*'
Studies In Langus,ge. '(4)
Special Stl,ldles: Types, Backgrounds; Forces. (4)*
Problems for t~e Doctor's Degree. (1·3 hrs. pe~ semester)
Independent Study. (1·3 hrs.per sen:'lester, for maximum of two
consecutive semesters)
{Fall, Spring}

FRENCH

"

,

See M'eidernand Classical Languages.'

'GENERAL STUDIES
Director to be appointed.'
General Studies courses are offered in the General Honors and
Undergraduate Seminar Programs. These,'courses ,are described in this
catalog underthe,headlng "Honors Work and Graduation with Honors."
Credit, in these courses can ,normally be counted toward general
graduation requirements in undergraduate degree·granting colleges and,
in some instances, toward group requirements of the College of Arts and
Sciences. For information on such appllcabll,ty the student should apply
to the office of the dean of the appropriate college:
THE GeNERAL HONORS PROGRAM
With the exception of courses 111·112, which are open to all freshmen,
and 211·212, which are open to all sophomores, these courses are nor·
mally restricted to students enrolled the General Honors Program.
Explanation of footnotes not indicated will be found on p. i 24.
111·112. Freshman General Studies Seminar. (3,3)
Broad, ·general reading and class' discussion for freshmen with
senior General, Honors students acting as instructors and dis·
cussion leaders undl;lr faculty direction. {Fall, Spring} .

I"

'UMay be repeated once for credit.

GEOGRAPHY
121·122. Freshman General Honors seminar. (3,3)
Broad, general reading and class discussion for frsshman
honors students. Instructors and topics w.1II vary from semester
to semester. {Fall, Spring}
211·212. Sophomora General Studies Seminar. (3,3)
Broad, general reading and class' discussion for sophomores
with senior General Honors students acting as Instructors and
discussion leaders under faculty direction. {Fall, Spring}
221·222. Sophomore General Honors seminar. (3,3)
Broad, general reading and class discussion for sophomore
honors students. Instructors and topics will vary from semester
to semester. {Fall, Spring}
299. Individual Study. (1·3)**
301·302. Honors Seminar. (3,31t
Selected seminar topics of an educationally broadening and
generally Interdisciplinary nature by staff of various depart·
ments. Instructors and topics will vary from section to section
and from semester to semester. {Fall, Spring}
399. Individual Study•. (3,3)**
403-404. Senior Honors Colloquium. (3,3)**
Educationally broadening seminars of various kinds specially
designed to meet the needs of senior students in the program.
, Specific course offerings are determined In discussion with
seniors during previous semesters. {Fall; Spring}
THE UNDERGRADUATE SEMINAR PROGRAM
Topics and I'nstructors vary from section to section and from semester
to semester. Open 10 all full-time undergraduate students. No prereq·
uisites. Enrollment limited to 15 students per class. Grading on AlCRlNC
J
system. See p. 27.
331·332. seminars In the Genersl Area of the Humanities. (1,1)*
Various sections, various topics each semester.
333-334. Seminars In the General Araa of the Sciences. (1,1)*
Various sections, various toplcs,each semester.
335-336. seminars In theOenerel Araa of the Social Sciences. (1,1)*
Various sections, various topics each semester.
337·336. Interdisciplinary seminars. (1, lit'
Various sections, various topics each semester.'

GEOGRAPHY
PROFESSORS R. E. Murphy, Ph.D. (Chairperson); I. Bennett, Ph:D.; R. D.
Campbell, Ph.D.; R. E. Snead, Ph.D.; ASSOCIATE PROFESSORS E. M.
Barrett, Ph.D.; S. A. Morain, PI!.D.; ASSISTANT PROFESSORS A. Shedden, M.A.; J. L. Williams, Ph.D.
Explanation of footnotes not Indicated will be found on'p. 124.
MAJOR STUDY
A total of 34 hours In geography plus Geo1101. In addition to Geog 101,
102, and 285L, the major must Include courses from the following groups
as Indicated:
,
Physical geography-6 hours to consist of 351 and 481.
Human'geography-9 hours selected from: 263, 365, 366, 381, 393.. 395;
474,475.
Regional geography-3 hours selected from courses numbered 301 to
338.
The rest of the, courses for the maJor' may be selected from any of the
departmental offerings. One of these courses may be chosen, upon approval by the Chairperson of,the department, from a related field of study.
For those students who wish to emphasize particular aspects of
geography, the following geography courses and related minors are
recommended:
Climatology
Recommended courses In geography:
261,303,351,352,353,361,373,462,471,483,491.
Recommended distributed minor to Include:
Math 162, 163,345,346; Physcs 103, 160-161, 163L.
Environmental Systems
,Recommended courses In geography:
261,361,373,471.
Recommended distributed minor:
, Arch 101; Mgt 306; Econ 200, 201, one other three-hour course;
Math 162, 163; P,hll356-357; Soc 101.
Geomorphology
Recommended courses In geography:
'373,481,483.
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Recommended minor In geology to include:
102,105L,l06L,455L,462L,482L.
Mathematical Geography
Recommended courses In geography:
261,263,361,373,462.
Recommended distributed minor to include:
, Ma~h 102, 121, 122,331-332.
Political Geography
Recommended courses In geography:
263,332,333,381,475.
Recommended distributed minor:
Econ 200, 201, 424; Hist 1'01-102, 303, 336; Pol Sc 240, 351, 442.
Urban Geography
,
Recommended courses In geography
365,366,471.
Recommended dlstrll>uted minor:
Arch 165, 181, 465; Econ 200, 201, 466; Hist 338; Pub Ad 421, 423;
Soc 101,351.
,MINOR STUDY
Geog 101, 102, and 15 additional hours, including one of the following:
263,351,381.
.
GROUP REQUIREMENTS
Geo~ 481 is accepted as nonlaboratory science In fulfillment of the
physical science {Group 4) requirement of the College of Arts and
Sciences; all other geography courses are accepted toward fulfillment 01
the social science (Group 5) requirement In that College.
INTRODUCTORY COURSES
101. Physical Geography. (3) Staff
World geography; physical elements. An Introduction to the use.'
o~ maps and globes and to a systematic analysis of world ell·'
mates, vegetation, solis, and landforms, their distribution, Inter·
relation, and significance to man. {Summer, Fall"Sprlng}
102. Human Geogrephy. (3) Sta!f
World geography; human elements. An Introduction to human
geography comprising a Systematic analysis of world popula·
tlon, demographic factors, ethnic groups, predominant economies, ,and political units, their distribution, Interrelation, and
Interaction With the physical earth. {Summer, Fall, Spring}
105L. Physical G~ography Laboratory. (1) Staff
Laboratory exercises designed to complement Geog 101. Basic
applied problems In the spatial processes of the physical envl·
ronment. Map construction and reading. weather and climatic
analysis, classification of vegetatlve,lind soli associations, land·
form distribution analysis. Corequlsite: 101. 2 hrs. lab. {Fall,
Spring}
281. Spatial Organization. (3) Staff
Examination of time-space frameworks for looking at the world;
strategies used to solve problems which dlstrlblitlons of people
and their activities create within ecosystems; causal relationships between spatial structure and spatial process. {Fall 1979}
283. Economic Resources. (3) Staff
A systematic analysis of spatial economic patterns. Introduction
to models of economic space and theories of spatial economic
Interactlo'n. Analysis of effects of resource attributes and
distributions upon economic activities. Examination of cultural. ' ,
economic regions. {Fall}
285L. Certogrephy. '(4) Shedden
The graphical basis of cartography: an IntrOduction to map
design and construction. Exercises In basic drafting and lettering techniques, map projections; and In the problems of map
design, data collection, data preparation, and graphic representation. Pre- or corequlslte: 101. {Fall}
REGIONAL GEOGRAPHY
212. Geogrephy of Africa. (3) Williams
Regional geography of Africa from the Mediterranean to the
Cape of Good Hope. Following a general'review of the continent,
specific cultural-physical spatial topics 'will be discussed under
the subheadings North Africa, West Africa, East and, central
Africa, and Southern Africa. {Fall}
*301. South America. (3) Barrett,
Discussion of the physical and cultural landscapes of South
America, Including settlement and patterns of resource use by
aboriginal, colonial, and modern peoples. {Fall 1979 and alternate years}

UMay be repeated for credit with permission of program director.
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·302•. Mexico and the Caribbean,' (3) Barrett.
,
Discussion of the physical and cultural landscapes of Mexico, ,
Central America, and the islands'of the Carlbbeatt, 'Including set·
tlement and patterns of resource use by aboriginal, colonial, and
modern peoples. {Fall 1980 and alternate years} ,
·303. North America. (3) Bennett
Distribution In the United Statlls and Canada of climate, landforms, solis, vegetation, population, econ9mic ~ctivltles, ~nd
other physical and human phenomena. The changing Interrela·
tlons of these phenomena from one region to another Is empha,
sized, {Spring 1980 and alternate years}
·304. The Southwest. (3) Bennett
Distribution In the southwestern United States of climate, land·
forms, solis, vegetation, populati,on, economic, activities, and'
other'physlcal arid human phenomena, The'changing internjla~
tlon of these phenomena from one area to another is emphasized. { Fall}
·332. Western Europe. (3) MurptJy
,
.Regional 'geography of Europe from the' Atlantic eastward
through' Finland, Germany, Austria, and Italy. A description,
analysis, and synthesis in spatial association of the physical and
human attributes of this area. {FaIl1~79}
·333. The Soviet Union and Eastern Europe.' (3) Murphy
Regional geography of the U.S.S.R. and of eastern Europe from
Poland southward through Czechoslovakia, Hungary, and tlie
Balkans. A' aescrj'ption, analysis, and synthesis .In spatial
association of the physical and human attributes o,f this area.·
{Fall 1981}
,
·338. The Middle East.' (3) Snead
Regional geography of southwestern Asia from Turkey through
Afghanistan and southward to the tip of the Arabian Peninsula.
Physical and cultural aspects are studied along with current·
economic, and political problems. Numerous maps and slides.
{Fall 1979 and alternate years}
.
·337. The Indian Subcontinent. '(3) Snead
Regional geography of south, central Asia including India,
Pakistan, Bangladesh, Nepal, 'Bhutan, and Sri Lanka. Physical
and cultural aspects of this diverse region are studied along with
current economic and human problems. Numerous maps and
slides. {Spring 1980 and alternate years}
·338.· Southern Afrlca-Envlronmenfand llind Use. '(3) Williams
A topical perspective of Africa south of the Equator (East Africa,'
Central Africa, South Africa) which will incorporate both physical
and cultural characteristics. {Spring .1981 and alternate years}
ADVANCED COURSES IN,PHYSICAl GEOGRAPHY
'.
·351. Systematic Climatology. (3) Bennett
An analy~is of factors affecting climatic variations and types,
particularly solar and terrestrial radiation, temperature conditions, atmospheric pressure and wind patterns, ,and moisture
, and precipitation characteristics, Prerequisite: 101 or Physcs 103
j or permission of instructor; {Fall} ,
~352. Regional Climatology., (3) Bennett
. The classification and world distribution '~!Jf. temperature
regimes, air mass types, precipitation areas, and' climatic
,regions. Prerequisite: 351 or 101 and permission of Instructor.
. {Spring 1980 and alternate years}
,
·353. Mlcroclimatology. (3) .Bennett
The study of heat exchange, temperature, moisture, and wind in
air close .to the ground in local areas. Analysis of the roles of
vegetation, landforms, soils, water bodies, ,and urban structures
II' producing small·scale variations In limited locales. {Spring
1981 and alternate years}',
.
..'
·356. Biogeography. (3) Morain
A review of major concepts and theories· in historical biogeography including a discussion of the principles of population
ecology and recent developments in numerical blogeogr~phy.
Course work incorporates a broad outline of the reglonal"pat·
terns of plant and animal development. Prerequisl,te: 101 or Bioi
121l orpermlsslon of Instructor. {Fall,1979}
·356. Soli Geography. (3) Morain'
,
p,n introduction to the physical and chemical properties of solis
and the role of solis in shaping civilizatiOn. lectures and field excursions will 'focus on processes of soli genesis, morphology
and description, aspects of soli fertility, and man's Impact on the.
soli resource. ~rerequlslte: 101. {Fall 1980 and alternate years}
\
'
·481. Geomorphology. (3) Snead
(Also offererlas Geol 481.) Origin, development, and 'classification of landforms, with detailed consideration of gradation process,es. Open to geography majors and minors who have com·
pleted Geo1101. {Spring 1981 and alterante years}

, ·483. Physical Geography of North America. (3) Snead
Detailed study of the physlog'raphlc regions of North Amerlca· tt)e United States, Cana~a, and Mexlco.,Major emphasis Is on
surface landforms and associated physical phenomena with a
· consideration of solis, vegetation, and Pleistocene climatic influences. Prerequisite: 481 or Geol 482L or permission of instruc·
tor.'{ Fall 1979 and alternate years}
ADVANCED COURSES IN HUMAN GEOGRAPHY
·365. Urban Geography. (3) Williams
Urbanization as a spatial process. Evolution of the city through
time. Types of cities, internal and external spatial relationships
of cities and city systems. {Fall}
·366. land Use Practice and Planning. (3) Williams
An examination of land-use' policy In 'the mid-Rio Grande Valley.
· Lectures interlaced with field exercises where the student maps
various land-use characteristics to be correlated with present,'
maps of planning and regulatory policy. {Spring}
, , ·381: Political Geography: (3) Murphy'
Analysis of the world political map; the sense of territory of na:
tlons; problems of the size,. population, preductivity, boundaries,
and location of countries; geographical appraisal of economic,
military, and political power; and the prospects for peace.
· {Spring 1980}
. '
·391. Arid lands. (3) 'Snead
Human adaptation as Ii function of limited resources. Individuals
and societies In the world's low and middle latitude dry lands.
Problems and potentials of viable settlement In arid lands.
.
{Spring 1980 and alternate years}
*393. Food Production Systeins. (3) Barrett
Systems Which man' has evolved to supply plant and animal
food, emphasizing their relation to ecological' conditions,
cultural conditions, human nutrition, and human population.
,,'
{Spring 1980}
,·395: Man and Nature In America. (3) Barrett
Attitudes toward the·natural environl')1ent as ~hey have evolved In
the United States; resulting patterns .of resource exploitation;
development and impact of the conservation movement. {Fall
1979} ,
'
Co~servatlon. (3) Campbell
.
'
Conservation' as, a basic ,and necessary feature of systems
design; Imj)licatlons of conservation In such ,world systelml as
energy and food' production, and In such local systems as
heating and transportation;' conservation and the future.. {Sum'mer1979,1980} "
.
·474. Settlement In Now Mexico. (3) Campbell
Origins of settlement In New Mexico. Patterns of devel'opinent
leading to the present distribution. Features, Including types,
structures: and orlentatlQns, as expressions of various cultliral
systems. Settlement environments as expressions of modal personalities and as behavioral settings. {Offered upon demand},
·475. Psychological Geography. (3) Campbell
Geography of human behavior; defining and'measuring behavioral outcomes of the man/environment Interaction; principles of
interaction; concepts of behavior regions. {Spring 1980}
.

·472.

ADVANCED COURSES IN GEO,GRAPHICAl'METHODOlOGY
'·381. Quantitative Methods In Geography.' (3) Williams
Use of,probabllity theory and descriptive statistics In geographic.
applications, models, and theories. Prerequisite: college
algebra. {Fall 1979 and alternate years}
,
;'373. Map Reading and Air Photo Interpretation, (3) Morain, Snead
Techniques of ~nalysis 'of maps and aerial photographs for
geographic study and research. Course also introduces remote
'
sensing. Prerequisite: 101, {Fall} ,
·365l. Advanced Cartography. ,(4) Shedden
'
'"1
'
· The'technical basis of cartography: advanced map design and
·productlon. Historical development of cartography. Grid sy~·
tems,.advanced drafting techniques, th,e graphic representation !
of qualitative and quantitative data, and intrOductory computer
graphics. Prerequisite: 285L. {Spring}
·401. Geographic Writings and Analysis. (3) Shedden'
An Investigation and critical examination 'of the geographiC
literature. Comparative' analysis of modern and older works, '
descriptive and analytical works, and geographic arid non: I
geographic approaches to data. Special emphasis upon trends
and recent developments. {Spring 1~80 and alternate years} .
*~2. Advanced Q~antltailve Methods In Geography. (3) Wlillams;,r A
Nonstochastlc mathematical tec~niques and spatial statistics
for the analysis of locatlonal structure. Prerequisite: 361 or permission olinstructor. {Spring 1980}
,
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·484. LocatlonTheory. (3) Staff
,
Spatial economic theory, including discussion of partial and
general equilibrium approaches, I~cationof the produce'r, land
use theory, central place theory, spatial price equilibrium, linear
programming, and input·output mO,dels. {Offered upon demand}
·471. Man.Envlronment Systems. (3) campbel,
Using ,a systems model to analyze man·environment interac·
tions; investigation of small·scale systems; techniques and,
'methods of systems analysis, applied to man-environment
systems. {Fall 1979}
,
·482. Remote ~enslng. (3) Morain
Techniques of rem'ote sensing of environment using infrared,
radar, microwave, and multispectral sensors. Prerequisite: 373 or
Geol'455L. { Spring} ,
'
"50S. Field Methods. (3) Stledden
"
Training in collection of field data for geographic problems. Ex·
ercises in primary data collection and presentation using the
Albuquerque area for data generation. Introduction to problem
design, literature search and review, sampling, and hypothesis
testing. Prerequisite: 285L or permission of instructor. {Spring
t98tand alternate years}
SEMINARS, WORKSHOPS,AND PROBLEMS
··429. Workshop In the Principles of Physical Geography. (4)
Murphy
Fundamental aspects of physical geography, its concepts,
methods, and tools, and the technique of their application and
utiUzatlon. Lecture, demonstration, and individual participation;
{ Summer 1979}
·478. Seminar In In1el'national Studies. (3) Slavin
(Also offered as Econ, M&CL, Pol Sc, Soc 478.) Designed to provide seniors from any discipline an opportunity to apply an
International perspective to their undergraduate training. Each
student will present a term project draWing upon his·partlcular
, backgroun'd and relating it to international matters. Open only to
seniors.
"
'
491·492. ~roblems. ' (1·3 hrs. each semester) Staff
. Supervised Individual study and field work. {Summer, 'Fall,
Spring}
·501. Semlnat In the History and Philosophy of Geography. (3)
Campbell ,
{ Fall 1979 and alternate years}
·511. Seminar In Physical Geography. (3) Staff
{ FaJl1980}
~S12. 'Seminar In Environmental Problems. [Seminar in Human Geog·
raphy) (3) Barrett
'
{Spring}
·521. Seminar In Regional Qeography. (3), Staff
{ Offered upon demand}
·551·552. Problems. (1·3 hrs. each semester) Staff
·555. Inter·Dlsclpllnary Seminar: Asia. (3)
(Also offered as Hlst, Pol Sc 555.) {Offered upon demand}
·571. Semlnadn Man·EnYlronment Systems. (3) Campbell
{Spring 1980}
·575. Seminar In Psychological Geography. (3) Campbell
{Offered upon demand}
,
·582. Seminar In Remote Sensing. (3) "Morain,
{Fall 1980 and alternate years}
·599. Master's Thesis. (1·6"hrs. per semester)
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ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR R. C. Ewing (ChairPerson); PROFESSORS R. Y.
Anderson, Ph.D.;' D. Q. Brookins, Ph.D.; W. E. Elston, F!h.D.; J. P. Fltzslm·
, mons, Ph.D.; K. Kell, Ph.D. (Director, Institute of Meteoritics);' L. A. Wood·
ward, Ph.D.; EMERITI PROFESSORS V. C. Kelley, Ph.D.; S. A Northrop,
Ph.D.; S. A. Wengerd, Ph.D.; ASSOCIATE PROFESSORS J. F. Callender,
Ph.D.; G. R. Jlracek, Ph.D.; A. M. Kudo, Ph.D.; G. P. Landis, Ph.D.; ASSI5, TA,NT PROFESSORS S. ,P. Huestis, Ph.D.; R. V. Ingersoll, Ph.D.; B. S.
Kues, Ph.D.;$. G. Wells, Ph.D.; FACULTY ASSOCIATES E. C; Beaumont,
M.S.; J. W. Shomaker" M.S.; F. D. Gorham, M.S.; SENIOR RESEARCH
ASSOCIATE G. J. Taylor, Ph.D. (Institute of Meteoritics).
Explan!itlon of footnotes

no~

indicated will be found on p. 124.
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MAJOR~TUDY

For the degree of Bachelor of Arts: Geol 101, 105L, 301 L, 302l, 307L,
3191, 411L or 441L, 401, 490, and 6 additional hours in geology courses
numbered above 300, Chem 121L, 122L, Math 162, 163, and Physcs 160,
161.
A student may obtain a distributed minor with the above program of
, study upon completion of 8 hours of courses, 6 of which must be num·
bered above 200, In anyone of the following dePilrtments: Anthropology,
Biology, Chemistry, Geography, Mathematics, Physics, or any depart·
ment in the College of Engineering.
For the degree of Bachelor of Scl~nce: Geol 101, 105L, 301L, 302L,
,307L, 3151, 319L, 401; 420L, 421 L, 422L, 441 L, and 490, Chem 121 L, 122L,
Math 162, 163, 264, 345, Physcs 160, 161,262, and EECS 336, Geol 411L
may be substituted for either Math 264 or Physcs 262. Geol 102,or 104 is '
strongly recommended for geology majors.
Students wishing to specfallze in related fields such as paleontology or
geophysics may make limited substitutions in their program With the
prior approv,al of t~e department chairpers~ln.
St4dents completing the above program will have a distributed minor. .
Prospective majors are encouraged to begin their lower division requirements in mathematics, chemistry, and physics as early as possible. "
,DEPARTMENTAL HONORS
Students seeking honors in geology should consult with the depart·
ment chairperson no later than two full semesters prior to graduation.
Eligibility is not limited to students in the College of Arts and Sciences,

I

'

'MINOR STUDY
Geo,ll0l, 105L, 301L or 307L, and 8 additional hours, no more than 4 of
which may be taken at the 100-299 level. It should be noted that Chem
121L Is pre· or coreQulslte for Geo1301L, Chem 122L is pre· orcoreQuisite
for Geol 302L, and Math 162'or Instructor's permission is required for
, Geol 307L."
,
'
New undergraduates with the proper prerequisites may take Geol 401
for as many as 4 credits, but no,more than 2 credits may be applied to the
, undergraduate requirements for a minor or major in geology. For graduates, no more than 2 credits in Geol 401 may be applied to the 24 credits
of course work required for the M.S, degree, and no more than 2 credits
may be applied to the requirements for the Ph.D. degree beyond the M:S.
requirements.
MINOR STlJDY IN PALEOECOLOGY
Seep. 219.
101. i»hyslcal Geology. (3) ,
,
Materials composing the eartt!, and'workof agencies, both exter,
'nal and internal, modifying Its su'rface. {Summer, Fall, Spring}
102. Historical Geology. (3) Ingersoll'
History of the' earth and the evolution of continents and ocean
basins; evolution oi life. Prerequisite: 1'01; coreQuisite: l06L.
, :{Spring}
,1,03. Earth Resources and Min. (3) Brookins, Elston, Ewing
Geologic occurrences of fuels and minerals and tl)eir Influence
on domestic and world affairs. Prerequisite: 101. {Summer, Fall,
Spring}
104. Life on Earth. (3) Kues
Origin and evolution of life and some aspects of paleoecology.
,
Prerequisite: 101. {Fall}
/105L. Physical Geology Laboratory. (1)
Minerals, rocks, and topographic maps; occasional field 'trips.
Corequlslte: 101.2 hrs. lal). {Summer, Fall, Spring}
''.J
108L., Historical Geology Laboratory. (1)
Paleogeographic recon!ltructions; geometry 0'1 plate tectonics;
evolution of the western United States. Prerequisite: 105L; co·
.reQuisite: 102.2 hrs.lab. {Spring}
107L. Earth Resources and Man Laboratory. (1)
. Ore specimens, exploration and utilization techniques; occa·
slonalfield trips. Corequlsite: 103. 2 hrs. lab. {Summer, Fall,
Spring} .
108L. Life on Earth Laboratory. (1) Kues
Fossils and sedimentary rockl!; field trips. Prerequisite: 105L;
corequlsite: :104. 2 tlrs.lab. {Fall}
2Ol!. The Earth Environment. (3) Anderson, Kudo, Wells
(Also offered as Paleoe 209.) Studies of the atmosphere, the,
ocean, and the t~mestrlal environment as a total system, Including envlronments.of the past. Interrelationships of physical,
biological, and human processes and resources. {Summer, Fall,
Spring}
,
215. Interlorofthe Earth. (3) Jlracek
Earthquakes and seismic risk, Including New Mexico earth· '
quakes; propagation of seismic waves; earth's magnetism, gra·
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I
,vity, and thermal ,state; "inte'rnal constituti,on of the earth. '
Prerequislte:.l0l or perr:nission of instructor: ('Spring)'
, "
'225; OC8anogl'!lphy. (3) Huestis, Kudo
,
- ,-The, oceal.' as a'physical and chemical feature and a dynamic pro,cess. {Summer, Spring}
" ··301L. Mineralogy. (4); Ewing ,
Elementary crystallography; fundamentals" Of chemical' and
.
physical m1nera!ogy; e!'ements' of mineral identification. Prereq~
" uisite: 105L; pre· or corequlsite: Chem 121 L: 2 lectures, 6 hrs., lab.
{Fall}
,
"
"

·";302L... petrol~y. '(4) Kudo
- Classification; hand.specimen identification, occurrence, and
origin of rocks. Prereq'uisite: 301L; pre· or corequislte: Chem
122L. 3 lectures, 3 hrs.lab, {Spring}
:,··,3Q7L., Structural Geology. (4) Callender
, Nature and origin of rock structures and deformations; prin·
, ciples of plate tectonics; map and stereographic'problerTis: Pre~
requisites: 105L, Math 162 or permission ofdnstructor. 3 lectures,
,
3,hrs. lab. {Fall}
; ··316L:Phyalca.1 GeoChemistry., (4) Landis '
,
" , Thermodynamics and application to geologic systems; phase
,equilibria, phase rule, Ideal al.'dnonldeal solutions. Prereq·
ulsites:' Jo2t:; 'Chem 122L, Math ,163. 3 lectures, 3 hrs. lab.
{Spring}
,,
-

.. ~,

··319l. Flelel Geology and Reports. (4) Ingersoll, Wells'
,,'
Principles and techniques of field mapping; content and arrange·
ment of reports; layout and preparation of illustrations. Prereq·
ulsites: 302L; 307L. 1 lecture and 1 full dayin field each week.
{Fall}
';··333L. Environmental Geology. (3i Anderson, Wells
.
Interrelationship of earth, processes, al1d man. Concep,ts al)d,
case histories in resource and land use, land stability, t!ydrology;
and waste managemeni. Prerequisite: 101 or ,209. 3 hrs, lab.
{Spring 1980,and alternate years}
/4010. Seminar. (llt*
"
,';. Current topics In geology. Prerequisites: 302L; 307L. {Fall,'
Spring}
, -410, Fundamentais of Geochtimlsti'y. (3) Brookins, Landis
" ' Geochemistry of Ignl1olls, metamorphic, and sedimentary rocks.
,Geochemical methodology. Prerequisite: ~02L. 3 lectures:'
{Spring}
,
,
,
,·411L. Invertebrate Paleontology. (4) Kues,
, General'prlnclples and familiarization with qiagnostlc features of
"fossils. Introduct'ion to 'environmental implications: Prereq·
uisite. Bhrs.,Of geology or biology. 2 lectures, 6 lirs. lab. {Spring}' 'j
~~12L; IndexFossllli. (3) KU~s .
'
, , 'Priliclples of biostratigraphy; characteristics ,of fossils and
,assemblages diagnostic of each 'geologic period;, evolution of
,paleocommunities through time. Prerequisite: 411 L or permls·
sion of Instructor. 2 lectures, 6 hrs. lab. {Sprir'ig} "
:, ·'420L. Advanced Flelel Geology. (4)" Call~nder, Woodward
'Geological mapping; special field problems. Prerequisite: 319L.
,,1' full day in field each week plus 1 .hr.lecture during week;
, '{Spring}'
,"
,
"
,

,<

'\,.

'421l, Optical MIneralogy; '(4) 'Fitzsimmons'
'",'
,',
" :, ' , ','Optical p'r6perties and micros!l0pic,detenriination oi ndriopaque '
,e., ',' '
minerals. Prerequisite: 301 L or equivalent. 2 lectures, 6' hrs. lali
{Fall},'
',
.,

'" '>'422{ ~etrograPhy. (2) Fitzsimmons,

,

,

"

. .

'

1~/:: 'Study of roc,ksby, means 01' the petrographic microscope, ,st~ess.
,

Ing minerai' content, 'textural relations, and classification, of
rocks. PrerequiSite: 42' L; pre· or corequisite: 302L. 6, hrs. Ilib.
{Spring}
, , '
, ,·42/JL. Exploration Geophysics. (4) Jiracek,
,
Principles and applications of gravity, magnetic, selsmlc;elec·
trical, and ,eiectromagnetic methods in subsurface exploration.
Field investigations and interpretations. Prerequisites: 101, Math'
163, Physcs 161. 3 lectures, 3 hrs.lab. {Fall}
,
"'''421. Solid Earth Geophysics. (3) Huestis'
-'Structure, constitution, and defonTlation of earth as 'determined
, by gravity, magnetics, seismology, heat flow, and eartt! currents.
Related aspects of plate tectonics. prerequ,isltes: 101, Math'264,
~,
,,'
,
"
,
Physcs 161. {Spring}

*429L.

Paleonto'oglca' Techillques.(3) 'Kues
'
,, labOratory methods for, the preparation of fossils for stUdy and
, ',',lIIustratlon.'Prerequlsite::411L or.-equivalent. 6 hrs.-Iab, and field
, 't~ip8. {Falli
,"
,
,·431L. Palyno'Ogy.Mlcropaieontology. (4) Anderson
,
,,-, .'
Studies of ~he morphology, ,m~thods of identif~cati~n, ecology

,

, and appiications of poUen, spores, nannof!lsslls, foraminifera
,and other microfossils. Prerequisite: 105L, sO,me, biology
strongly recomm~nded. 3 lectures, 3 hrs. lab. {Fall}
·441l. Stratigraphy and Sedimentology. (4) IngerSOll
,
'
- Provenance, dispersal, deposition, diagenesis, classification of
sediments; principles oj stratigraphy; depositional systems and
basin analysis.. Prerequisite: 302L. 3 lectures; :3 hrs. lab. {Fali} "
,'442. 'PetroleumGsology. (3),
,','
"
,
Inductive approach to the principles of oil origin, migration, and
accumlJlatlon.' Characteristics of oil arid gas reservoirs; tech·
niques of petroleum exploration. Prerequisite: 441 L 'or permis- ,
slon of Instructor. {Offered upon demand} ,
,'I
"450~ Geology of New Mex'co. (3) Callender,'
Description of geologic feiitures including structures, land·
forms,.and mineral resources of New Mexico. For earth science
',teac;hers at higl) schools and junior high schools. Prerequisite:
101. {Offered upon demand}
·455L. Photogeology and Air Imagery Ana'ysls. [Air Photogrammetry
,'
'and Photogeology] (3) 'I.,jells ' '
'
Remote sensing 'of geology and topographic features; photo·
grammetric computations; stereoscopy;' preparation, of plan·
ametrictopographlc and geologic maps from air photos and
. imagery. Prere'quisites: :101" 105L, Math 162, or permission of in·
structor. 2lecture~, 3 hrs, lab., {Spring 1979 and alternate years},
•462. HydfOiJeology. (3) 'Wells
"~
,
.
"
Occurrence of groundwater with emphasis on water movement,
',water qUlllity and hydrologic properties of earth materials;
processes of surface waters with emphasis on runoff and hydro·
graph analyses; open channel flow and stream channel mech·
anics: Prerequisites:105L, Math 162"or permission of Instructor.
,
{Fall 19BO Clnd alternate years}
, '465. Lunar and Planetary Geology. (3) Elston
"
Geology of..the moon and planets as deduced from visual arid
geophysical observatjons, sp'ace :probe data, laboratory ex·
periments, meteorites, tektites; and terrestrial analogs of lunar,
and planetarY features. Prerequisite: 101 or 102, or p,ermisslon of
, .Instructor. Graduate geology majors must take 466L concur·
, rently in order to o!?tain graduate credit for 465. {Spring 19aOand,' ,
alternate years} ,
·466l. lunarand Planetary Geolo9Y lab. (1) Elston
, Geologic interpretation of lunar and planetary photographs from,
terrestrial and spac'e-probe sources, study of USGS, lunar geologic maps, petrographic examination of'meteor'ltes; tektites,.,
and terrestrial rocks subjected: to shock metamorphism. Must be
taken concurrently with ,465. Prerequisites: 307L; 422.3 hrs. lab.
{Spring 1980 and alternatexears}'
'
·471L. Minerai Depos'ts. (4) Elston, Landis
, '
Origin, classification, occurrence, and exploration of mineral
, • deposits.. Prerequisite~: 302L, 307L. 3leclures, 3hrs. ,lab. {Fa!l}
'472. Quantitative Hydrogeology. (2) Staff
'
Handling of quantitative hydrologic data needed for analysls'of
ground')Nater systems under induced stress. Prerequisite: 462. 2
,
lectures. {Offered upon demand}
'475. Uranium Deposits. (3) Brookins
,
Geology and geochemistrY oiuranlum deposits' i"igneous,
metamorphic and -sedlnientarY,rocks.Distribution'and abun·
dance of uranium in rocks. Thorium·uranlum 'and other elemental
behavior during magmatic, metamorphic, weathering and sedi·
"mento'ogic processes. Prerequisite: permission of ,instructor.
,
{Spring 1981} ,
'·461L; Geomorp,hology. (3) Weils
,
(Also offered as Geog 481.) Origin anddevelopmerit of landforms
With emphasis on weathering, solis, hillslope processes;f1uvial
systems and surficial geology; occasional field trips.- Prerequi· , ,
sites:, 101 and 105L or permission of instr4,ctor. 2 lectures, 3 hrs. ,
lab. {Fall 1979 and alternate years}
,,:
'
• 462L. Geomorphology 0; the United States. ,(3) WeHs
Detailed study of the physiographic provinces and sections of
the United States; emphasis on western, United ,States. Prereq·
uisite: 481 or permission of instructor. {Offered upon demand}
• 463L; Quantitative Geomorphology. , (3) Weils
'
Field investigations of, geomorphic processes and .landscape,
development with detailed consideration of fluvial, hillslope,
alluvial, fan and pediment systems. Empl,asls on quantitative
treatment of field data and application to environmental p'rob·
lems: Prerequisite: 481 L or permission of instructor: 1 lecture, 4
'hrs.lab. {Spring 1980 and alt~rnateyears}
·487L. AClvanced Mineralogy. (4) EWing
. '
Crystallographic princiIJles; structure, phemistry, physical prop·
erties, and paragenesis of rock·formlng minerals; dete'rmlnatlve

HISTORY
. mineralogy by h,and specimen, ,optical, and x-ray methods. Pre·
, requisites: 301L, Chem 12;!L. 2 lectures, 6 hrs. lab. {Spring 1980
and alternate years}
~490. GeoJoglc Presentation. (1) Callender; Ewing ,
Student reviews of geologic literature and critique. Prerequisite:
senior sta.ndlng. {Fall, Spring}
,
491·492. Problems. (1·3,1·3)
493. Indep8ndent'Study. (3) Staff
.
Independent study for departmental honors. Prerequisite: can~
didacy for honors in geology. {Offered upon demand}
495. SenlorThesla. (3)t,
Prerequisite: candidacy for honors in geology. {Offered upon demand}
.
'
,

"544L. sedimentary Petrology. '(4) Ingersoll
. Prerequisites: 422L and 441L. 2 lectures, 6 hrs. lab. {Spring 1980
,arid alternate years}
"547·548. Semln.r, (2·3,2)
"551·552. Problems., (1·3 hra. each semester)
"599. Master's Thesis. (1·8 hrs. per semester)
See the Graduate Programs Bulletin for total credit' requirements.
"699. Dls8ertatlon.(1·9 hrs. per semester)
See the Graduate Programs Bulletin for total credit requirements.
\

GERMAN

"
"501. Sedimentary Geochemistry. (3) Brookins
Pre- or corequisite:302L. 3 lectures. {Fall 1980 and alternate
.years}
"S02L. Hlgh•.temperature Geochemistry. (3) Kudo,
,
Pre- or corequlsites: 302L or 422L, Chem 311-312 or Geo1315L. 2
lectures, 3 hrs.lab, {Spring 1981 an'd alternate years} ,
"504. GeOchronology. (3) Brookins
Pre~equlslte: 302L; 315L recommended. {Fall 1980 and alternate
years}
,
.
"S05L. Stable Isotope Geochemistry. ,(3) Landis
Prerequisite: consent of instructor. {Spring 1980 and alternate
,years}
"506L. Structure Analysis by X·ray CrystaliographY'j (4) Ewing
Prerequisites: Math 264 and permission of Instructor. 2 lectures,
6 hrs.lab. {Spring 1981 and alternate years}
"510. Advanced Minerai Deposits. (3) 'Elston, Landis
Prerequisite: 4!1 L. {Spring 1981.and alternate years}
"512L. Petrography of Opaqull Ores. (3) Kell
Prerequisites: 421 L, 471L. 1 lecture, 6 hrs.lab. '{ Fall 1979}
'.
alternate years},
"S13L., Meteorlllcs and Cosmochemistry. (3) Kell
,Prerequisite: 422L or permission of Inl\tructor. 2 lectures, 3 hrs.
lab. {Offered upon demand}
"518. selected Topics In Geomorphology.' (3):' Wells
{Fall 1980 and alternate years} ,
"517L. Instrumental Methods In Geochemistry. (2·4lt* Keil,Landls
Prerequisite: permlssion'of Instructor. 1 or 2 lectures, 3 or 6 hrs.
'lab. {Offered upon demand}
,
"518L. MIcroprobe AnalysIs. (3) Kell
, Prerequisite: permission of Instructor. 2 lectures, 3 hrs. lab.
{S~~}

.

"519L. Selected Topics In Geochemistry. (2·4)* Staff
Prerequisite: permission of Instructor. {Spring}
"520. Selected Topics In Geobiology. (3)ft Kues
Prerequisite: permission of instructor. {Spring}
"521L. Metamorphism. (4), Callender
.
Prerequisite: 315L, 422L. 2 lectures, 3 hrs. lab. {Spring 1980 and
alternate years}
"
'"522. Selected Topics In Geophysics. (3) Huestis, Jlracek
'
Prerequisite: permission of Instructor.
"523. Tectonics of Sedimentary Basins. (3) Ingersoll
Prerequisites: 307L ~nd 441L. {Spring 1981,and alternate years}
"S25L. Comparallve Teclonlcs. (4) Woodward
Prerequisite: 307L. 2 lectures, 3 hrs.lab. {Fall}
"52?L. Advanced Structural Geology. (3) Callender
Prerequisites: 307L and either 426L or 427.2 lectures, 3 hrs. lab.
{Spring 1~0 and alternate years} ,
"528. Regional Tectonics. (3) Woodward
{Spring 1981 arid alternate years}
"531L. Igneous Petrology. (4) Kudo
Prerequlsl,tes: 421 Land 422L or 302L. 3 lectures, 3 hrs.lab. {Fall}
"537L. Strallgraphlc Analysis. (3) Staff
Prerequisites: 307L, 441L. 2 lectures, 3 hrs. lab. {Offered upon,
demand}
"539. Environmental Reconstrucllon. (3) A'nderson
(Also offered as Paleoe 539.) Prerequisite: permission of Instructor. {Spring}
,
"540. Advanc8d Stratlgraphy·sedlmentology. (3) 'Anderson, Inger-'
• soli
(Also offered as Paleoe 540.) Prerequisite: permission of Instructor. {Spring}
.
"542L. Subsurface Geotogy. (3)
Pre- or corequlslte: 442 or 462L. 1 lecture, 6 hrs. lab. {Offered
, upon demand}
,
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See Modern and Classical Languages.

GREEK
See Modern and Classical Languages.

GUIDANCE
,

See Educatlon,.Guldance and Special Education.

HEALTH, PHYSICAL EDUCATION,
AND RECREATION
See Education, Health; Physical Education, and Recreation.

HIST0.RY,
, PROFESSORS G. D. Naah; Ph.D. (ChairPerson); D. C. Culler,Ph.D.; W.M.
Dabney, Ph.D.; R. N. Ellis, Ph.D.; R. W. Etulaln, Ph.D.; F. W. Iklll, Ph.D.; E.
L1euw'en, Ph.D.; ASSOCIATE PROFESSORS P. J. Bakewell, Ph.D.; R. W.
Kern; Ph.D.; 'P. R. Kolchln, Ph.D.;' • C. McClelland, ph.D.; J. Porter, Ph.D.;
N. H. Pugach, Ph.D.; H. N., Rabinowitz, Ph.D.; R. G. Robbins, Ph.D.; J.
Roebuck, Ph.D.; D. E. Skabelund, Ph.Q.; F. M. szasz, Ph.D.;' ASSISTANT
PROFESSORS R. M. Berthold, Ph.D.; M. L. Conniff, Ph.D.; S. P. Kramer,
Ph.D.; M. J. Slaughter, Ph.D.; J. W. Spidle, Ph.D.; C. R. Steen, Ph.D.; D. D.
Sullivan, Ph.D.; INSTRUCTOR F. W. Wozniak, Ph.D.; ADJUNCT PRO·
FESSORS W. E. I-Iollon, Ph.D.; M. Servin, Ph.D.; and any' new al), polnt1"enisto be made.
.
'
Explanalionof footnotes not indicated will be found on p. :1;!4.
MAJOR STUDY
The history program for majors, as .outllned below, is designed to provide some of the. cultural background necessary for Intelligent and
responsible living, and also to prepare students for such specific' ac·
, t1vltles ,as careers in law, the civil and diplomatic servicesJ and the
, '
"
teaching profession.
, Requirements: four lower·divlslon courses which must incluae 101'an'd
102, and one of the following pairs: 161 and 162, 251 and 252, or 281 and'
282. Elght,300- or 400-level courses, which must Include 309, and a,
minimum of two courses each from three of the following areas: European, United States, HispaniC-American, Far Eastem history. 496 courses
may be repeated once for credit to fulfllllieid requirements.
MINOR STUDY
, The planned program outlined below is designed to supplement a student's work in his major field. The lower·divlsion requirement InclUdes a
minimum of two semester courses to be selected from the following: Hist
101, 102, 161, 162, 251, 252, 281, 282. The upper-division requirement Includes a minimum of live semester courses, ai least three of which must
be concentrated in European history, American history, H,ispanic'
American history, or Far Eastern history.
The prerequisites for certain courses may be waived with permissl9n of
Instructor.
Hlst 410, 411, 491 can be used as electives for undergraduate majors,
but not as field requirements.
PERIOD MINOR
For requirements, see "Co'mparatlve Literature."
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DISTRIBUTED MINOR FOR HISTORY MAJORS
A malor may offer ,a distributed minor. In American studies, Asian
studies, comparative IIterature,!>r Russian studies, as well as a minor In a
single departmen.t. Approval of: the Chairperson of the History Depart·
'
ment is required for all distributed minors.
• DEPARTMENTAL HONORS
,
The'Department of History has an honors program whl9h a student may
enter with the recommendation of his departmental adviser afte~ com'
pleting 80 hours. To complete the'program, a student must take 9 hO\Jrs In
, honors courses. A studen,t may offer this program in lieu o,f one of the r&
qulred fields In history.
101·102. Western Clvlll~t1on. (3, 3) Berthold, Kern, Kramer,
,
McClelland, Robbins; Roebuck, Skabelund, ~Iaughter, Steen"
Spidle, Sullivan, Wozniak
' "
"
'101-anclent times to 1648; 102-1648 to present. {Summer,
, Fall, Spring}
,
,;

\

108·109; History ~f the Americas. (3,3)" Cutter
':."
"
, 108-survey of the history of North and South An:Jenca from the
age of discovery to 1821 European exploration, settlement, and
exploitation l?f colonial America under the Spanish, French,and
English; 109-,survey'of the cultural, soc,Il!I, political, and
economic history cif North and South 'America from 1821 to
modern times. {Fall, Spring}
,
'
110. "The Whole Works": The Making of the Modem World. (3)
,A topical approach to the various facets of human history and
society from the orlglns,ofclvllizatlon in Sumer to the modern
world; the lectures will cover all the periods and areas of history ,
and involve the,participatlon of the entlre,departm~nt; a perfect
intro'duction to history and the history faculty.
123. Fial~es: Iberl~ and the Americas. (3) Bakewell, Conniff, Kern
'DevelopmentofSpanisl1 and PortlJguese culture from, their
origins through the development of the Iberian. cultures In the
Americas. The approach is mainly. historical, but art, music a!1Q
literature are included and related to the' evolution of society,
politics and economics.
"
161·162. History .. of the' United States. (3, 3), Dabney, Kolchln,
,
,
Nash, Pugach, Rabinowitz, Szasz
Survey of the economic, political, ,intellectual, and social
development of the United States, Including the place of,the U.S~
in world affairs. 161~from 1607 to 1877; 162-from 1877 to the
present. {Summer, Fall; Spring}'
'163·164. History of the United States (3,3)', Dabney, Kolchin, Nash,
Pugach, RabinOWitz, Szasz
'"
.
Survey of the economic, politiCal" intellectual, and, SOCial
development of theUnited States, including the place of the U.S.
in world affairs. 163-from 1607 to 1877; 164-from 1877 to the
present For students with ACT score of 25 or higher.
251. Traditional Eastern Civilizations. ,(3) Ikla, Porter
..
Theorlg'in and development of the traditional societies and
cultures of Indian,Southeast Asia, China; and Japan.
252. Modem Eastern CiviliZations. (3) Ikla, Porter
The emergence of modern Asia from the 'impact of wes~ern colo·'
nialism and imperialism tonatlonalism, modernization and revolution.
"
"
,
§260. History of New Mexico. (3)
Survey from Cabezade Vaca to 1912. '.
281., History of Colonial Latin America. (3) Bakewell'
,
"
,
, , From '1492-1821. Outlines the high culture of prE!-Conquest Mid, '
die and South Amerlca,....Maya, Aztec, Inca-and thll history of
Spain and Portugal to 1500; features of Latll1 American history
from the rediscovery of America by Columbus In, 1492 to thellnal
'achievement of independence in 1824.'{ Fall}
,
282. Modem Latin American History. [History of Latin America) (3)
- Conniff, Lieuwen
'
,
Surveys the nations of Latin America from their independence
until the present Emphasizes, the process of natlon·buildlng,
, governance, socioeconomic lntegratlon,-and coplng,with moder..,
nization. Special attention given to great leaders of Latin ,
,
'
America. { Spri ng} ,
283; La Razs: A History of Mexlcan~Ame'ricans. ' (~)
,
An understanding of the'Chlcano in our society; the course Is an'
,
, examination of history and culture.. ,
'
284. Afro·Amerlcan History. (3) .
',
, ,
,(Also offered as Ed Fdn 284.) SliNey of Afro-Am~rlcan history
beginning, with Africa and continuing to contemporary Blllck
.
America.
,
'
*303. History of Wotld Communism: (3) Kern
From Marx to the present.
304. 'Revolution In HI$tory. (3) Porter, Rl?bblns, Steen

Examination of revolution and the revolutionary process In ihe
modern world. Emphasizes the experience of France, .Russla,
and China.
' '
*308. Modern European Society. (3)' Roebuck
,
Evolution of society ,from the agrarian eighteenth t9, the In-,
,dustrlal,twentieth century. 'Changes in the liVing and working'
conditions of the'maj~r social groups necessitated by advances
In agriculture, Industry, and commerce 'I'll!! be stUdied. Focus
will be on the. response of th,e majO~soclal groups to the
, challenge of thIs turbulent era afld on the major social problems
of modern Europe.
.
309. HlstOriogra~hY. (3) Dabney, Kern, Kramer; Spidle
'
Development, of historical thought and writing. {S~mmer, Fall}
.
*310. International Labor History. (3), Kern
The history of labor In. Europe, the United States, and, Latin
American from 1835 to tne present; a look at a variety of trade
unions, such' as the Grand National, the unions of the First and
S~cond Internatlonals,syndicalism, and modern v~riants.
*311. The Ancient Near East. (3) Berthold
A'-political and social survey of civilization in'Egypt and Meso'
'potamia from Its birth, In $u!11er in the fourth millennium to the
destruction of the Achaemenid Persian empire ~y. Alexander.
*313. Greece. (3), Berthold
A political and social survey of the. Greek people from the
Mycenaean world through the long autumn of Hellenistic age' ,
and the arrival of the Romans.' .
.',
"
,
*314. Rome. (3) 'Berthold
Apolitical a'nd social survey of, the Roman ,people from their
o~lgins on'theTiber through theglorie's ofEmp,ire'to the IInal collapseof classical soclety,in the sixth centl!ry.
*315. Hlst~ry of Women .from Ancient Times to the Enlightenment.
(3) Slaughter
,
• Study of sex roles In primitive'societies, classic views of women,
the Judeo-Christian ,treatment of'women, medieval social roles,
and' thechanges"that' came with the Renaissan~e and Reforma. tion. Attention will be paid to·the role of, women In the family and
to their economic functlon'as well as to the less com'mon activities of saint, witch,and revolutionary.
.
*316. Women In the Modern World.. (3), Slaughter
',Study of westerQ women from preindustrial to contemporary sO':
ciety which will focus on Victorianism, falOi1ial roles, changes In
'work patterns, feminist movements, and female participation in
I
'
fascist and revolutionary politics.
*317. HistOry of Science to 1543. (3)Skabelund
.
The history 'of science, mainly internal, from ancient Babylonia
'
and Egypt throu'gh the European-Renaissance, ,
*318. History of Sclence,1543-1800. (3)Skabelund
The history of science, mainly internal, during. the.,Scientific
Revolution of the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries and the
eigl:lteenth·century Enlightenment. '.
'
.
*319. History of,Sclence, 1800 to the' Present. (3), Skabelund
",
History of science, mainly Internal, during the "classical" period
" of the nineteenth century and the "second scientific revolution"
.'of the twentieth.
'
,
320. Studies in History. (1·3) Staff
Will vary from instructor to instructor, but will be an In-depth
analysis of specific historical problems. ,Por course content con,
,
,
'
sult Schedule of Classes.
,
"
"321. Early Middle Ages, 300 to 1059, (3) Sullivan.
The emergence of medieval European civilization from the reign
, , of Constantine to the beglnnln'gs oHhe papal monarchy. Prereq·
.uisite: 101.
, *322. The' High Middle Ages. [The Central, Middle Ages, 10SO:-1300j
(3) Sullivan
,
,
The'maturing of medieval' civilizatio,n: Gregorian reform" the
Crusades, the rise of the university,. and the Gothic cathedral.
'
*323. Renaissance Era, 1300 to 1520. (3) Sullivan
~ The decline of medieval 'civilization and the transi,tion'to a new
phase of ElJropean history.
,
*325. Reformation Era;1500·1600. (3) $ullivan
, Religious revolution ,and concurrent devel,opments in European
'
,
politics, society, and culture.
,
*326: History of the Occuit and Irrational. (3) $kabelund
Mystical tradition!! 'in Western history: the other side of rationalism the "fossil" sciences, the'!lreternatural-neglected
'episodes 'in Western' civilizati~ns.
' ,

§May be taught at off-campus centers.

HISTORY
~327. Technical Factors in History. (3) Skabelund
Pic~s up topics commonly omitted from other courses: the env;ronf'r!ental, technological, and scientific factors in history,
mostly Western, from antiquity to the present.
'
*328.' Modem France since 1815. (3) ,Kramer
"
'
'.
The development of French society and culture since the French
Revolution',
'
*329. History of Christianity. (3) Skabelund, Sullivan
The doctrinal, institutional, and biographical history of Christianity, from the first century to the present,seen in critical
perspective.
'
*330. History of the Women's Rights Movement. (3) Slaughter
A detailed study of tt:)e movement for women's rights'in the U.S.
and in Europe in the nineteenth and twentieth centuries. The
topical approach will emphasize the movement's relation to and,
impact on broader historical qJestlons, e.g., femlnJsm and
socialism, feminism and World War I. Student Involvement In
discussion and project presentations is required.
'
*331. Europe In the Seventeenth Century. (3) , Steen
, , Survey'of political, cultural, social, and economic trends in
Europe during Thirty Yea,rs War and reign of Louis XIV. Special
emphasis on developments in Englan.d, France, and Hapsburg
dominions.
'
*332. Europe In the Eighteenth Century, 1700·1788. (3) Steen
, Survey of the political, cultural, social, and economic situation In
Europe at hefght"of Old Regime. Emphasis will be,on intellectual
,and social developments that culminated in French Revolution.
*333. The French Revolution and Napoleo~, 1789·1815.' (3) Steen
'Survey of the course of the revolution and Its impact'on France'
and on European social, pOlitical, economic, and military lif~.
*334. Modem Europe, 1815-1890. (3) Kern
"
'
Restorations and revolutions, nationalism, unification and industrialism; the "generation of materialism."
*335. Mod~m Europe, 1890·1939. [Modern Europe, 1815-1914j (3)
Kern, Roebuck, Kramer' '
'
'
The origins of World War I, World War II arid the search for peace.
*336. Europe slnc'e 1939. [EurQpe since 1914] (3), Kramer
Study of the transformation ofEurQpe after World War II as ex·
perienced on the political, e~onomic, social and ciJlturallevel., '
*337. HlstoryoftheJewlsh People. (3) Pugach
Survey in ethnic history stressing political, religious, and social,
developments from the expulsion from Spain (1492) tchhe pres·
ent. Course concentrates on European Jewry but will include '
consideration of American, Jewish community, modern, anti'
semitism, and rise of the state of Israel.
*338. The City In History. (3) Roebuck'
(Also offered as Arch 338 and Soc 338,) Overview of development
of urban forms throughout history, with emphasis on modern
times, which examines the causes of urban growth and change
'and ways In which cities have affected course of development of
Western society.
'
*340., Military History of Modern Europe. (3) McClelland
'
*341. Medieval France to 1559. (3) Steen'
StUdy of the'evolutlon of French social, political, and religious
Institutions from Roman time to outbreak of the Wars of
~~~

'

" From the Time of Troubles to the death of Nicholas I. Stresses
, the clevelopment of political institutions and the origins of the
,revolutionary movement.
' .
~349. Russia In the Era of Refonn and Revolution: 1855 to Present. (3)
Robbins
From the Great Reforms of the 1860s to the fall of Khrushchev.
Emphasis on political and social changes.
, "350. [450] Traditional China. (3) Porter
Emergence arid development of Chinese civilization to its height
In the thirteenth century, Including cultural, political, social, and
economic themes.
*351. [451] Early Modem China. (3) Porter
The development of early modern society and the impact of the
West from the thirt!,enih to the hventleth century.
*352. History of Japan. (3) Iklll
Social, political, and economic institutions from historical
beginnings to modern times. '
,
, ,0353. Southeast Asia. (3) Iklll, P o r t e r ,
Early civilizations, the impact of colonialism and nationalism to
the present.
, *354. [454] [)Iploniatlc History of Eas~ Asia. (3) Iklll
Emphasis upon diplomatic relations between Asia and the West.
*355. [452] Revolutionary China. (3) Porter
Political, social; economic and cultural history of China In the
revoluilonary period from 1911 to the present. .
*356: History of the Near East. (3) Iklll,
From ancient Mesopotamia to the present.
*357. History of Africa since 1600. (3) Spidle
Survey of the African continent during colonial and national
periods.
*358. Traditional India. (3)
Survey of Indian history and civilization irom the historical
beginn'lngs to the Mughal period.
"359. Modem India. _ (3)
Survey of modern India from the rise of the Mughals to the, present.
.

,

*342. 'France In Early Modern Times, 1560·1815. ,(3) Steen
, StUdy of creation of France as modern state With emphasis' on
'social and political developments that led to French Revolution.
*343. History of England to 1688. (3) Roebuck '
Survey'of medieval foundations, Tudor era, and 'seventeenth:
century social and polltic~1 revolutions.
*344. History of Modern Eng/and since 1688... (3) ~oebuck
Emphasis on social, political, and intellectual developments.
*345. The British Empire and Commonwealth. (3) Roebuck
, Survey of British colonial polley and nation-building since 1815.
Emphasis on Ireland, Canada-, Australia, India, and South Africa.
,
'
*346. The History of Italy 1815-Present. (3)
Covers response to Napoleon'S fall,rise of a nationalist movement, successful unification of italy (Risorglmento), problems
facing the new state, the background of entrance Into World War
, I, and the attempt to establish a democratic italian nation in
post·war era. Emphasis placed on cultural, and Intellectual
themes of these periods.
*347. Old Russia from ttie Ninth to the Seventeenth century.
(3) Robbins
Survey of the Kievan, Mongol, and Muscovite periods. Emphasis
on political and social developments.
*348. Romanov Russia to 1855. (3) Robbins
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~360. History of ~ew Mexico. (3) Cutter, Ellis
Survey from Cabeza de Vaca to the present.
*361. American IJrban History to 1870. (3) Rabinowitz
Study of urban America from col~nlal times to 1870, emphaslz,
\ lng the growth of pre-Industrial and early Ind~strial cities and
their I.mpact upon the development of the United States.
*362. American Urban History since 1670. (3) Rabinowitz
Continuation of 361, emphasizing the emergence, development,
and role of the modern city.
.
'*363. The Old South. (3) Kolchin
Emphasis on the South In post~RevolutlonaryAmerica, the transition to the South' of the 'pre-Civil War era, slavery and ante·
, bellum southern society, and the I11lnd of the Old So.uth.
*364. Political History of the United States. (3)
StudY' of American politics from 1787 to the present. Emphasis
,on national politics with special allentlon to the presidency and
'
changes In the (lolltical system.'
*3&6. Blacks In Urban America. [From Slavery to Freedom In Urban
America] (3) Rabinowitz
.
Interdisclpllnllry examination of the transformation of America's
blacks from a nural to a predominantly urban people: Special ert"
'phasls given to the post-CIVil War period:,
'
*367. 'Creation and Expansion of the,Amerlcan Nation, 17a3-1620. [The'
New Republic, 1783-1820] (3)
,
,
Study of the Impact of the American Revolution on the Post-wllr
society, tl)e creation of the new nation, crises of the 1790s,
'origin ot modern polith;:al parties, Jeffersonlan:America, the War
of 1812, and the movement westward.
'
*369. American Indian History. (3) Ellis
S'urvey of. American Indian history ,from white contact to the
present.
- .
*3700371. American Diplomacy. (3,3) Pugach .
,Diplomatic historY of the United States from Independence to
, 1898; from the Spanish·Amerlcan War to the present.
"373. History cif the American Frontier. (3) 'ElliS
Anglo-American expansion from the seventeenth century to the
1890s,
'
'
*374. The Trans.Mlsslsslppl West.

(3)

Ellis

*375. Military History of the United Statal!. (3)
Survey of U.S. military and naval history from colonial times to
present; with emphasis upon ,technological, managerial, and
political developments that have affected the armed services.

,

·376'377. Economic History of th'e United States. (3, 3) '. Nash.
Topical study of'American economiclife'-agriculture,.lndustry,
labor, and. commerce-stressing the' reiatlons' of government.
and business. 376':"from 1400 to 1860; 377---from·1·860tothe
present.
. .
.
"
. ·378. Constitutional History oftha UnitedStates. .(3) Dabney
The American Constltutiorifrom English origins through the
Civil VlJar.and Reconstru.ctioii~ Tha'continulng 'effort to' fashlofi a
frame of.llovernment· broad enough to embrace diverse .peoples
of different races, religious; national origins and value systems.
·379.ConStitutionaIHlstoryoftha:,UnitedStal,es•..' (3) .• Dabney'.\
Sequel to' Hi~d78.AcenfUiY-io'iig~tfuggleito:resolve'the
'cc)ri·
fiIgtlog'li b~rties;9(the:R~QP ~e:'ilri~r r~qull-~rn'e~ts iclfan:ordeiild
socia\>.' "Exami1iati;o!l~6f1thf o:cc:a~.lori'al;9pIlISiOn'S of 't!:le' che~·
i.shed r!ghts of proper;tyand, personal freedom.
,.,. "
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·380. Hlsto~:ofthe~utliwe~t.Sp~ill,hp'~r!~: ·(~rC~tte~,-"" ..
spanl~~exPlorapon and occupation' of ttieSouthwest;,:colonlai
.' . gOVE!rl1 ntandmissioriS..'
. . . . .' .
,:
·381. Hh~t~iy'oftheSouihwllst,Maxicanarid'AmericanPar!oct".' (~
.
Historical survey,of. the American SO!lthwestcoverlng the' periOd
from thE! first entrance,of the Anglo-Americans during the Mex·,
i9ah era to thlll:lresent..
. ";
'. , . . . . .
·383. S!)CletyandOevelopment In LatlnAm~irca,1492.Pre,sent. (3)'
' : . Bak'ewell, Conniff',c .' '. , .. ' ...•,
.
Overitiewof social andeconoinic trends in Latin America, stress'
.. ing labor'systems,
social
structure,
trade, 'demography,and
In- ",.
.
If,' ,
. ,:" ",'
'",
• ,•
.dustrjalizatiori.
,.
.. '
'
"
~384. Inter:Amfnlcan Relations.
(3)/ Co~njff
.'
'. '. . '
R~latioris;among the Amerlca\1'n~~ions ~,ince18W"an~, Wltll
other world powers,. Stresses U.S. role In the reglonaf~er')900, as
well as tendencies to curb thatinfluence,GueriUa¥iatfare;'revoIutionary networks, and Third Worldideologycovered.:Prerequ!·
.'
.
,
.
'site: 282,
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·385. tile American West In the T~entieth'Century:(3) . 'Nash
This course surv~ys t~egrowth otthe trans-Mississippi West In
the twentieth· century,givingattention. to' social. development,
economic.growth;, cultural development: theJole 'of minority
.
groups, and th.e impact of science and technology,
387. Blacks In Latin America. (3)
Survey of the history and a~slmilated culture,of the black man in
Latin America since colonial times.
.
·389-390. Latin American Philosophy. (3).
, (Also offered as Soc, Phil.3119-390~) 389~pre-ColumblanthOught
through independence jde9Iogies.390-posltlvism through con·
temporary thought. .
.
·393. Spanish South America to 1824... (3) BakeYo(.~il·
.'
.
The native cultures inpre-Conque~ttiines;the,cOnquest;of.the
Incas and thecoloni,al'settiement olthe ,r-emain.d.erof.spanish
South America;ecor')Qmic·,. social and cultural developments of
colonial t1mes,co,ncentrafingcon the central Andeafl ,eigon; but
wit!:l accounts·of.varying' development .inotherareas;'the"orlglns
: and accomplishrn,entpfliiClepll.nd~nce·int~e,eJlrIY19thcentury.
'·39S.Spain IindP~~ugalt01700. ; (3)' Kern, > .
.
. ,,Spailishand Portuguese !:Iisto,y tq 17(lq.
·396;Sp~in' and Portugalslrice 1700. (3rkern
"
Spanish and Portuguese history since 1700.
,,-':
"",,--}.
'\,
·397. Me~ico to 1821; (3) ,Bakewell , .'
..' .
.'
Origins ,of native' Mexican. civilization; high, cultures-Maya,
Toltec;' Aitec; .Spalnand ·the Spa\1ish conquest'qf Mexico; col·
oniai'iife,governmeht;·achlevements; Independence of Meicic9.
*398. 'Mexico since 1821•. (3) Lieuweri
. :.".;~ ..
';":",':-',' ';. "',
" '\':",-,',
• 401: QU.i1ptlficatiol) In History.' (3), .....
. . ' ..., ' , . .... ,
Intrej'ducUonto,statisflcsandcomputer analysis for historians.
EmPhaSiS\oh ability io readamj.qriucizequantitatlV~~tudi8!!;by
hlstoriansi '. No' .'prior •. kmiwleqge 'of statlstlc::sor : higher
'.' .. , mat!:l~maticjll,requ!red." .. . ' . . ' c .. ",i "
·410. The,HI$torian and the Museum. (3)
.. ' .,.
'.i'. .
. Theor/ and practice in tlleadministrat.ion and .utllizatlon 01 ,the
historiclll museun,,'with'a:ttentiori. fo acquiSiti'ons;. fundln'g, ex'hibitions~,and p~omulgatlonof information:Tlllscourse.does not
.
give credit toward minimiJmreq~irementsforP~,D.
·411. Archival Administration forHlstori~ns;'(3). ' . ' . . .
' . An introduction into U{e nature o(archival administration, prob- '
. lemsof' arChly-ill work;' and' relatio,ns betwee~ archivl~t~and
historians.
..
.
f
.
'-

,.,

,.'

,

';'

. ·412. IntrOduction to Editing Historical Joufpals. (3) Cutter
Nature and proble,ms of,editinghistoricaljournals. Appraisel,
evaluation, revision, and preparation for publlcation,lncludlng
practical experience"

·428:'EuroplJan Iiltellectual History" ~nllghtenment to 1861). (3)
Kramer
.
The Enlightenment .synthesis; Romanticism, positivism, social·
Ism; (iberallsm;Voltalre,DeSade,' Rousseau, Burke, Herder,
Kant, Comte, Mill, Darwin, Marx.' .
. ·429. EUfopea"," Intellectual History, ,1860 to the Present. (3)
.
McClelland .
. ,
i Theanii,po!iliiilist 'reaction; the deca~ent period and theerlsis
"
In'valllf3s; scientific. revolution; existentialism; Dostoevski,
, iilletzscjhe; Helnsenberg," Freud,' Bergson, .Kierkegaard, sarte,
Buber.
"

*43aEun;o.iPlo.riatleHI~tory.(3) Spi~lIe
.Si'PrElrequlsite:' 102;'

*442:'~.'

~i;i.'·

·...i

'

"'(3)'~cClellalld

.. '
.. ~uiyElY~fGermBr\hlstoryfrom u!1lflcatlon
:t~co<, .' . pq~
'e:s,V!itpSI:l!lci~lemphasisonWeimar and
'. HitlerianGer,nany. Pri3requisite: 102:
*443., Modem'~~t8~ Eurd~. '(3) "'M~Cleliand
458. ISla.n,.'jai. .... .... ." I
.A:sfudyoflslamlc civillzation-.lts ideological, cultural, polltlc.al
: and. socio-economic development. from. the' 7th century to the

'> <iil~

..B.r

~:"

"

preseh~:':,

..

'1 "

.

,

"

'

,

..' .

*461. The American Colonies, 1807·1763.(3) Dabney
The settlement 01 English An,erica. The transferericeof Instltu·
tions and litthudes.lrom Britain"Europe, and, Africa to North
America,and what,llappened to. them When they en.countered
, . the,ne.wenviro,nJl1ent andth~na!ive'POPl!lation. '. . '
·462. The~merlcan Revol!ltlon, 1763-1789, •. (3);' Dabney
'.' .
,~.' .The,s,eilarat!on:of. BrltishAmericafr~m th.e i1)other country: why
If was un~ertliken, howltwa'S. ac:hieved. what Its significance
. was~ 'The'~ffort to Qllthe'r llcatteresl and diverse people' under
oneconstitutionalgq~ernment. ~. . . ..'
, ,

a

*4as.1jheEraofS~tlonai Confilct, 1820 to 1860:

(3) Kolchin
Th.fiiripacfofnatlonalisi'riand, sectionalism upon American life
from the Missouri Compromise to:;.theelection of Lincoln. Prerequisl,t~: 161.,.. . ' .
._,'
)
*486. The Civil War Era. [The 9IVilWar]' (3) . 'Kolchin
The/United ,States from 1848· to 1868,:' Topics covered .include
slavery, anU-slavery,andthe coming' ofthe Civil War;~lal,
political, aQd' economic aspects of the war; ,emancil:latlon and
ReCQnstrUqtlon..
.,..: .
. .
. ,
*467. Unitecl States lit tha Glldild Age, 1865-1900. [Reconstruction and
the New Natlonallsm,1a63-18981 '(3) . Rabinowitz :
Emph!Slzes changes in':socletyin fermsof Impact on Americens
ajthe time and legacy
the 20th century. Includes Reconstruct!on,.lmmlgr~tI9n,'I,ndustrializat)ori,.urbanlzation, and America's
; rlsetO,worldpower"Prerequlslte: 162,*488. T;lIn'leth'Cent~"AinerlCa, 1898-1932. [flecent Hlst()ry of the'
'United StatesIA3)·NaS!:l, '..
. ' '.
.
F(om~.89il:tothetlme6fthe great depression.
, ·469.:[302] Twentlet.;qantury America, 1932.Priisent. [Recent History
i.'
oftheUrTltildStatesl (3)' NaSh" '.
'.
." .'
.
',Fromthe time ofthe. great depression to the present
. .
.
·470. PhilOsophy of HISt~rY. (3)
(Also offered as PiliI' 470.) Nature, structure, and presuppositions
ofhistOryiand historical methods,
'.

to

..', - . '

,

,~. '

"'-_.'"

.

,

'

"

*475. Arnerlcan CultureaildScK:lety,1607.1860.
*478.
.

,

(3). Szasz

A~ricanCJlture'and
&K:letYSlnee 1860. (3) 'SZasZ
' " ,...•..•. " , " , "
. . . . ' . '. J ..

.

,*461. The Modeml,.tion of SOuth America. (2·3) Lieuwen
. EconolT)ic de~elciPrnerit, social change. ;lndpolltica) crises since
1~.
'
' . '
.
*482. 'The Mexican Revolution. '(2·3) . Lieuwen/
Emph!iSls\ipon theory and Interpretlltlon. 3 hrs.. credit with term c
pap,er.

"483. Tweri'tleih:Ceiitury'soe:1ill
.

ReVe»I&;tlonsln latin' America.
';'Ieuwen','
,.,,' ~
:""
• .
·3 hrs;,cfedlt with term paper.
.' .

*484.

TheCuba~Rev~lutlon,1959topresent •..

·485.

Int"lectualHistory~f LaUnAmerii:a;

(~;3)

(3) Valdes
. .
(AI!!Ooffered as
484.) Background tOr-evolution since 1.;
emphasis on perlodsrnc~1959. . '
.'

Soc

(3)

L,euwei

·486. h~them SOuth America. (3) Conniff
. • . Argentina, phile, UllJguaY'lli1dParaguayf~omcolonization to the
present,Most 'emphasis on late 19th and 20th centurl,s, ~hen
these nations led the region's development Deals with the rise
of the export'econolnies, populist movements, militarism, and
.
socioeconomic,stltgnation. Prerequisite:2~2,

.

"

IBERO-AMERICAN
STUDIES-JOURNALISM
,
, , ,~488~, T/le Andean Rep!lbllcs. '(3) ,Bakewell, Conniff ' ':, "
Peru, Bolivia, and Ecuador from the early 19th cenhjry to the
.. 'present. Politics, society, economy. Hist, 282, is' a ~eslrable
,,
preparation'for this course. Reading knowledge of Spanish ado'
'vantageous: '
'
, "
' • ,.
*489. Brazil, 1500 to the Present. (3) Conniff
,"
,..,
A' survey of Latin America's largest and most populouS,country
,"
from colonial times to the present, with ,stress on 'the development of a multiracial society and a dynamic, economy. Major
t.hemes are the G'olden Age, the Bragance Empire, tl)ePopulist
Era, and the Future World Power.
*491. Internship. '(3-9) Staff
;,
"
This course provides a supervised work experience In llie practical application of, historical skills.' Tralniri,g, for' Inter!1~. Is
provided il) various fields such as museum \'\Iork, archival management, and historical editing'. It does not give credit toward
minim'um requi'rernents'for the Ph.D.
*493.. Reading and ,Research In,Honors.' ,(3) ,
Prerequisite: permission of major adviser.
494., ~enlor The~ls" (3)
Prerequisite: 493
495. Undergraduate Honors Colloquium. (3)
Prerequisite: permission of Instructor.'
496. Undergraduate Readings In History, (1·3)**,
,
Permission of Instructor required before registering.
, Departmental requirements provide that the following seminars'may be
"
,
'
,'.. ~ ,
, ,
*500. Seminar in Historical Research Methods. (3) ,Cutter,
,McClelland, Nash, Porter, Szasz
,'*504. Seminar Inlbero'American Studies. (3)* Herron,'T. Holzapfel,
, Lieuwen,Nason, T o m l l n s , , '.. '
(Also offered as ItrAm,- Port, and Span 504.) _'. ,.," ;T ,~':';
*520. 'Seminar and Studies In Ancient History. (3) 'Berthold,.,
*521. Seminar and Studies In Medieval History. (3) :~4Iii~~n.',
*526. Seminar In European Economic History. (3)
,:rr,' i-i' ~,.,
(Also offered as, Econ 526.)
"Ii", ( ,
, *532. Seminar and Studies hI Early Modern European History. (3),
, Steen
'
(

repea~ed only once;

*537. Seminar In European Imperialism. (3) Spidle
'*540. SemInar and Studies In Europeanlntellectual,HI",tory. ,(3)
, McClelland
,
'
*542. Seminar and Stlldles In Modern European ._~!8iory. (3)
McCI~lIand

*544.
*545.
'*547,
*548.'
**549.

Seminar In the History of Women. (3) Slaughter
Seminar and Studies In British History. (3) Roebuck
Seminar and Studies In Modern Russian History. (3) ,Robbins
SemInar and Studies In Iberian Hlsiofy. (3) Kern'
History Edui:~tlon. (~) Zapper
(Als<;> offe.red as SATE 549.)
**550. Seminar In History Education. (3)'
, (Also offered as Sec Ed 550.) Prerequisite: 549.
*551·552. Problems. (1.ahr~. each semester)
, *554. Seminar and Studies In Far'Eastern History. (3) Iklll, Porter
*555. Interdisciplinary Seminar: Asia. (3),
(Also offered,as Geog, Pol.Sci 555,)
*562. Seminar and Studies In Early American History. (3) Dabney
Pre- or coreq uIsite: 462.
'
*563. Seminar and Studies In U.S. Urban Hlst~ry. (3) Rabinowitz
, *564. Seminar and Studies In American Intellectuili and Social History.
,
(3) Szasz
'
~566.

Seminar and Studies In Civil War Period.

~568.

Seminar and Studl~s In Recent American History.

(3) 'Kolchin
(3) ,Nash

*570. Seminar 'and Studies In United States Dfpiomatlc History.
(3) Pugach
'
*573. Semlnar'n American Western, History.

(3)

*574. Seminar In American Indian History: ,(3)
*579. Seminar In Southwest History.

(3)

Ellis
Ellis

Cutter

'*56,1. Seminar In ColonIal Latin American History.
*562. Seminar In' Recent Latin American History.

(3)

Bakewell

(3)' Lieuwen

'*564.lnterdlsclpilflary Seminar on Problems of Modernization In Latin
~merlca. (3) Lieuwen, Merkx, Needler, Schwerin,
"
(Also offered as Econ, Ppl Scii,and Soc 584.)
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*589. Seminar and Studies In Brazilian History. [Latin American
History: National Period) (3) Conniff '
, (Also offered asltrAm 504.)
,*599. Master's Thesis. (1-6 hrs. per semester)
See the Graduate. Programs Bulletin for total credit require·
ments.
'

,

*699. Dissertation. (1·9 hrs. per semester)
See' the Graduate Programs Builetin for total credit requirements.

HOME ECONOMICS
See Education; Home Economics.

mERO-AMERICAN STUDIES
PROFESSOR M. R. Nason, Ph.D.,

DI~ector.

be

EXPla~ation of,footnotes not indicated will found on p. ,124.
,An Interdepartmental program in the languages, 'literatures, and history
of Spanish America arid' Brazil leading to the degree of Doc~or of
, Philosophy. For details, cons!!lt the Graduate Programs Bulletin.
*504. Seminar In Ibero-Amerlcan Studies. (3)* Bakewell, Conniff,
T. Holzapfel, Lieuwen, Nason, Tolman, Tomllns
• (Also offered as Portuguese, Spanish 504, Hist 504 and 589.)
{Fall, Spring} ,
~584.lnterdlsclpllnary Seminar on Problems of Modernization In Latin,
America. (3)* ,Lleuwen, Merkx, Needler, Schwerin'
(See Econ, Hlst, Pol Sci, and Soc 584.) {Spring}
*651-652. Problems. (1·3 hrs. per semester)
,*S99.Dlssertatlon. (1·9 hrs;per semester) Bakewell, Conniff,
,
,Cu'tter, Cvitanovlc,' Gerdes, T. Holzapfel, Lleuwen, Nason,
,
,
Tolman, Tomllns, Ulibarri
\. '
See the Graduate Programs Bulletin for ,total. credit requirements.

,

INDUSTRIAL EOUCATION
Se,e Education, Secondary.

ITALIAN
See Modern and Classical Languages.

.JOURNALISM.
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR james P. 'Crow, Ph.D., (Chairperson);
PROFESSORS A. G. Hlllerman, M.A.; L. L. Jermaln, M.S.; ASSOCIATE
PROFESSOR C. Coates, B.A.; ASSISTANT PROFESSORS M. Hyman,
M.S.;R. H; Lawrence, M.A.; S. Novlns; LECTURERSL. Arquette, B.A.; M.
Topplno, B.A.
MAJOR STUDY
, Ad'vertlslng·management sequence: 33 hours, Including 251, 252, 277;
311,312,322,401,402. , . ,
,
\
News-editorial sequence: 33 hours, including 251, 252, 301, 311, 312,
322, 375, 475, 494.
,
Televisi9n-radlo sequence: 33 hours, including 251, 252, 30', 322, 340,
341,375,470,494:
'
MINOR STUDY,
21 hours, Including 251, 252, 311, 375.
100. Introduction to Mass Communication. {3)
.
The meaning of mass medi,a in',society, with emphasis on theirl
,processes and effects.
251. News Writing and Reporting I. (3) StatJ
Emphasis on news elements, writing techniques, and story structure. A strong 'command of language and typing skills
recommended. Open to 'students with 24 h6ur~ of unlvl!rslty
credit or declared journalism majors with 15 hours university
,
credit and a GPA of ;1:0. {Fall, Spring}
UMay ba rapeated for credit once by history majors to fulfill field requirements.

I

,
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252. News Writing and Reporting II. . (3) Staff
Continuation of 251 with stronger emphasis on gathering of Information, reporting methods and advanced writing skills for the
media Prerequisite: completion of 251 with grade of C or ~Igher.
{Fall; Spring}
.
253. Newspaper Practice. .(1)* Staff
,
.,
Open'to staff members of The Lobo. May be taken three times.
,{Fal!,Spring}
\ .
254. Broadcast Practice. (1)* Coates
Open to staff members of.KUNM·FM. May be taken three times.
{Fall, Spring} .
261. News Photography. (3) Lawrence
Camera and darkroom training for newspapers and magazines;
editing of photos, including preparation of cutlines; production
of all varieties of photos for publication, InCluding photo stories.
Prerequisites: 251 and permission of Instructor. Journalism,ma·
./
jors given preference; {Summer, Fall, Spring}
277. Graphic Design. (3)
,
, (Also offered as Art St 271.) Graphl«, design in communication.
-', '
Prerequisite: ArtSt 123. {Fall}
:'301. History of Journalism In the United States. ,(3). Lawrence .
American journalism from the pre-colonial beginnings through
the developments.to modern times. Prerequisite: permission of
instructor. {Fall}
, 302. Persuasive Writing. (3) .Hillerman '
, Writing of the editorial essay, the column, and other Interpretive
. matters. Prerequisites: 252 and permission of Instructor.
{Spring}'
'
.311. Copy'Editing and Makeup I.' (3) Crow
Practice In editing and assembling news copy, headline writing"
typography and page makeup. Prerequisite: completion of 252'
with grade of C or higher. {Fall, Spring}
312. Copy·Editing and Makeup II.. (3) Crow
Continuation of 311, with emphasis on wire copy, typography
and newspaper design and analysis. Prerequisites: 311 and permission of instructor. 2'lectures, 2 hrs. lab. {Fall, Spring}
322. Law of, the Press. (3), ,Crow
Rights of the press; IIbeLand defenses; contempt, Invasion of
privacy; copyright, advertising controls; broadcasting and the
Federal Communications Commission. The legal controls: Pre,requisite: permission of instructor: {Spring} "
332. Writing the Magazine Article. (3) Arquette
'
Writing nonfiction for publication. Prerequisite: permission of in·
structor. {Fall, Spring}
340. News Programming I.' (3) Coates
Writing for the air, with emphasis on radio reporting' and
documentary production. Includes practice In on-air delivery and
use of tape recorders, editing and mixing facilities. Prerequisite:
251 with grade of C or higher. {Fall, Spring}
,
341. News Programming II.. (3), Coates
Television news reporting and some program production. Includes practice in studio production find directing, shooting and
writing to film and videotape. Prerequisite: 340 with grade of C or
.hlgher. {Fall, Spring}
.
375. Intermediate Reporting. (3) Staff'
Emphasis on reporting complex affairs, the news feature story,
developing and covering beats and specialized interests. Prereq·
uisite:,252 with grade of Cor higher. {Fall, Spring}
399. Practlcum.ln Journalism. (3) Coates,Crow
Supervised Internship With a medium of mass communications.
Prerequisites: permission of instructor and 9 hours of jour.< nalism, including 375 for printmedia, 340 for broadcasting, and
401 for advertising. May be repeated for-total of 6 hours. {Fall,
Spring}
401. Advertising. (3) Toppina'
.
. Theory, strategy, and techniques of advertising and advertising
campaigns. Prerequisite: permission of instructor. 2 lectures, 2
hrs. lab. {Fall}
,
"402. Advertising Campaigns. ,(3) Topplno.
.
.
Theory, strategy, and techniques applied to advertising cam·
paigns. Prerequisite: 401 or permission of instructor. {Spring}·
"465. Managementof High SChool Pubitcatlons. (3)
A survey of the problems In production of high school news·
papers and yearbooks, as well as some Incidental publications,
including approaches to des.ign, advertising content, the new!!
and editorials, circulation and printing, and overall business administration and staff,management. Not open·to journalism mao
jors. {Offered upon demand}
469. Media Management. (3) Crow
The functions of management in the communications field, with

emphasis on departmental problems, laws, personnel, and
changing technology. Prerequisites: 312 and 322. {Offered upon
demand} ,
470. Adyanced News Programming. (3) Coates
. Extension of 341, involving practical and theoretical considera,
tions in broadcast news and ·publlc affairs programming. Prereq·
I
ulsite: 341 with'grade of C or higher. {Spring}
"
475. Advanced Reportlng.t31 Crew, Hillarman, Hyman
Interpretive reporting of public .affairs with emphasis on investigation of subject matter, presentation, and publication.
Prerequisites: 375 with grade of C or higher and senior standing.
.
{Fall, Spring}
,
494. Mass Media as a Social Force. (3) Hillerman
The power and the problems of the communications media with
emphasis on evolving ethical standards. {Fall, Spring}.
495. The Mass Media as a Social Force In Latin America. (3)
Taught only at the auit~ Center, upon demand. {Spring}
"496. Individual Study. (1·3 per semester, to a maximum of 6)'
499. Public Affairs Seminar. (3) Novins·
Study and discussion of domestic and foreign news developments;.ln·depth examination of government policies and operations and international affairs th'at are prominent in the news;
backgrounders to today's headlines, with ·reference to coverage
of pubUc affairs news. Prerequisites: senior standing and per·
mission of instructor. {Offered upon demand}, .

LATIN
See Modern and Classical Languages.

LATIN AMERICAN STUDIES
PROFESSOR M. C. Needler, Ph.D., Dlrecto~ ASSISTANT PROFESSOR K.
Remmer, Assistant Director; ASSOCIATED FACULTY P. K. Bock, K. H.
Schwerin, R. A. Barrett, L. S. Cordell (Anthropology); B. Anderson, B.
Bunting, M. E. Smith (Art History); P. Hall, R. A. Lenberg, L. G. Winter,
J. A. Yeakel (Management); S. Cohen, P. Gregory, D. Tallby (Economics);
E. M. Barrett (Geography); P. Bakewell, ..... Conniff, D. C. Cutter, E.
L1euwen, R. W. Kern; D•. B. Sulllyan (History); D. Gyltanoylc, D. Gerdes,
W. H~,Roberts, M.R. Nason, G. L. Brower, T. Holzapfel (Spanlsh·American
Llterature);J. Tolman, J. Tomlins (Brazilian Literature); G. Bills (Spanish
Linguistics); F. L. Sturm (Pllliosophy); M. C. Needler, J. L. Ray, K. Remmer
(Political Science); F. Heady (Public Administration); P. DaVid, G. W.
Merkx, N. Valdes (SocIOlcigy).
'. , '
,.

This is an interdepartm·ental program administered by the Division of .
Inter·American Affairs. The program itself does not constitute profes. slonal training or prepare students for specific careers; however, It proyides a sCllld foundation in language skills and area competence that can
be valuable in business, public s!,!rvice;or further professional training..
MAJOR STUDY
36 hours, Including (1) Spanish 301·302, Portuguese 275-276, Lat A,m St
250, Hist 281·282, Pol Sc355; (2) 6 hours chosen from Spanish 292, 357,'
:and 358, Econ 421, Geog 301 and 302, Hist 383, 384, 481, and 483, Soc 425,
Anth 314 and 382, Pol Sc 356; (3) an additional 6 hours of any courses of
Latin American content. An equivalent number of hours of. 'approved
cou'rses should be substituted for courses being counted toward a sec.
ond major In another department..
A listing and description of Latin American content courses currently
'
being offered can be obtained from the DivisionOffice.
DUAL MAJOR
•
Under the "Three-Two" M.B.A. Program a student may take a'dual ma·.
jor in Latin American studies and economics and continue for anM.B.A.,
completing the entire program in five years, Details are available .In the
Division office or at the Anderson School of Management.
MINOR STUDY.
.
.
,
24 hours, inclUding Spanish 301-302, Hist 281 and 282, Pol SI; 355 or
356, Lat Am St 250,· and· 6 hours of Latin American electives. An
equivalent number of hours of additional approved electives may be
substltuted,for any of the requlred,courses which the ,student is counting
'
toward, his major,
DISTRiBUTED MINOR F9R LATIN AMERICAN STUDIES MAJORS
In addition to a minor In'a single department, Latin American studies,
majors may offer a distributed minor of 30 hQurs of Latin American
studies content courses numbered over 300, not counted toward' the
~oc
.

LAW
. 250. Latin America Through Film. (3) Merkx, Remmer
(Also,offered as Soc and Pol Sc 250.) Interdisciplinary Introduction to Latin American studies through documentary films, leetures, reading, and discussion.
355. Latin American Politics and Society.' (3) Needler
(Also offered as Soc and Po! Sc 355.)
498. Individual Readtngand Research. (1.3)
Prerequis'ite: permission of department, chairperson. For
'undergraduates only.
*525. Prosemlnar . in Latin American Politics and ~oclety. (3)
, Needler'
(Also offered as Soc and r:'oi Sc:525.)
'*551-552. Problems. (1·3 hrs. each semester) ,
, *~') Interdisciplinary Seminar on Problems of Modernization In Latin
,
America. (3) L1euwen, Merkx. Needler,
(See Econ, Hist; Pol SC"and Soc 584.)
.
*599. Master's Thesis. (1·6 ~rs. per semester)

LAW,
" PROFESSORS F. Hart, L.L.M. (Dean); M. Browde, J.D.; R. Desiderio, J.D.;
W. Ellis, J.D.; M',Flnk, L.L.M.; W. Flickinger, J.D.; J. Goldberg, L.L.B.; R.
Kovnat, L.L.B.; W. MacPheison, J.D.; V. Mauney, J.D.; H. Muir, J.D.; M. Oc·
chlallno, Jr., J.D.; G. O'Dowd, J.D.; T. Parnall, J.D.; L. Romero, L.L.M.; R.
Senescu, M.D.; L. Teitelbaum, L.L.B.; A.Utton, M.A. (Juris); H. Welhofen,
IJ.S.D. (Emeritus); P. Winograd, J.D. (AssOciate Dean); ASSOCIATE PR~·
FESSORS C. DuMars; J.D.; R. Gonzales; J.D.; M. Hermann, ,L.L.M.; P.'
Mlnzner, L.L.B.; J. Norwood, J.D~; H. Simson, J.D;; ASSISTA'NT PRO·
'FESSORS J. Ellis, J'.O.; J. Martinez, J.D.;R. Schwartz, J.D.; L. ,Stelzner;
J.D.; L. Lester, ,M.S.L.S.; J. Phillips, M.S.L.S.; LECTURERS IN LAW
P. Deloria, J.D.; H, Kraus, J.D.; A. Ma'1lnez, J.D.; D. Relnhardt,J.D.;, J.
Walker, J.D.; H. Carter, L.L.8.; O. Warden, M.D.S.; ADJUNCT LECTURERS
IN'LAWP. Blderman, J.D.; J. Cooney; J.D.; T. Popejoy, J.D.; W. Snead~
J.D.; ADJUN,CT FACUL TV M. Blackwell, J.D.; W. Dixon, J.D.; J. Hightower;'
,
R.Ransom, L.LB.; 5; Singleton, J.D.; B. Wiggins, J.D. .

,FIRST-YEAR COURSES
#500. Historical Introduction ~o the Legal System. (2)
#501. Constitutional Law I. (3)
, #502. Contracts.' (4)
503. Law. (2)'
#504. Criminal Law. (3)
'505, Law 01 International Relatlons~ (2),
,506. Legal Writing. (2)
#508. Property I. (4)
#510. 'Toris. (3)
#513. Introducllon to Advocacy,. (4)
#533. Family Law. (3)
,543.. Family law II. (3)
575. Programmed Studies I. (2)
613. Introduction to Advocacy II. (3)'
671. Perapectlveln Tort law. (1)
NOTE: Some upperclass electives, are available to
students during the second semester. '

SECOND- AND THIRD-YEAR COURSES
COMMERCIAL LAW
520. Business AssoC:lations I. (3)
• 521. Business Associations II.' (3)
523. Commercial Transactions II. (2)
526. Creditors' Rights. (3)
, 550. Unfair Trade Practices. (2)
553. Products liability. (2)
558. Contracts III. (3)
584. law and, ttie Consumer. (2)
603. law and Economics. (2)
,622. CommerCial Transactions IA. '(1)
,623. Commercial Transactions lB.' (2)
624..Commerclal Transactions IC. (3)
" 629. Bankruptcy. (t ·2),
,
' '
6,54. 'Problems In Commercial Drafting.

PROCEDURE
512. Civil Procedure I. (3)
516. Civil Procedure'll. (3),
517. Trial Prsctice. (2)
529.CrI'!1lnal Procedure. ~3)
531. InJunctions., (2)
532. Evidence. (4)
552.. Federal Jurisdictions. (3)
561. Arbitration. (3)
563. National Moot Court Competition. (2)
.
'"
\
606. Civil Procedure II. . (3)
607. Selected Problems In Civil Procedu~e. (~)
'6,17. Trial Practlc~-Commerclailltlgation. '(3)
,631. Remedies. (2)
632. Trial Practice-Evidence. (5)
658. Trial Evide!'ce. (2)
"

PROPERTY AND NATURAL RESOUR~ES
524. Community Property. (2)
544. <?II and Gas. (2-3)
545. Estate Planning. (2),'
547. Water law. (3) .
554. Wills and Future Interests. ,(3)
, ,557. Wills and Trusts. [Wealth Devolution I) '(4)
565.' Natural Resources. (1·3)
~74. Mining and P~bllc lands. (2)
576. land Transfers and Finance. '(3),
580. 'Envlrilnmentallaw. , (3)
608. Property II, (3)
, B09.. lan!! Financing. (2) ,
610. La.....dlordlTenant. (1)'
612. Real Estate PlaiIRlng. (2)
616. Community Land Grents. (2)
616. Current Issues In Property Law. (2)
619. 'Mlnln'g Law. (2)
,
635~ ,land Use Planning. (2) , ,.
698. Advanced Real Estate Transactions. (3)
699. Wills Oraftl"g.(2)
PUBLIC LAW
\
51~. Administrative Law.' (3)
525. Conflle,t of laws. '(3)
526, Constitutional Law II. (3)
537. Labor Law. (2·3)
542. Lega; Process. (3)
, 546. Legislation. (2)
611. Introduction to legislation. (~)
628. Regulated Industrle~. (2)
655. Firat Amendment Rights., (2)
691. Patent Law. (2)

,fr~shman

law

'\'

" I

:TAXATION
530. Federal Estate and Gilt Taxation: (2) ,
534.' Fed~rallncomeTaxatlon .. (3)
536. State and Local Taxation. (1)
~51. Taxation of.corporations and Shareholders. (3)
'620. Taxation 01 Trusts and Estates. fTaxation of ,Partnerships,
'
Estates, and Tiusts) (2l
621. Taxation of Natural Resources Transactions. (3)
LAW AND SOCIAL PROBLEMS
(See Seminars also.)
655. Jurisprudence. (2)
566. Law an'd the Behavioral Scle,nces. (3)
570. Law of the Poor. (2)
579. Juvenile Courts and ~uvenlle Delinquency., (2)
584. Indian Law. (2),
664. Poverty law. (2.3),
"

(2)

187
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LAW-LINGUISTICS

PROFESSIONAL SKILLS AND FUNCTIONS
.~ . 538-539. Natural Resources Journal I, II., [Law. Journal and Review)
. (Secqnd Year) (1,1)
· 568·569. Natural Resources Journal 1\1, IV. [Law Journal and Review)
(Third Year) (1,1)
572. The Legal. profession. (2),
600. Role of the Lawyer In Society. (2)
638. N,ew Mexico'La1(V Review I. 1(1) .
639. New Mexico Law Review II. (1)
_881., Client Counseling Competition. (1)
SEMINARS
527. Business PIl!lnnlng.· (4).
546. Antitrust Law. (2)
549. Comparative Law. (2)
556. State and Local Government; (2)
560. WOl11en and the Law. (2)
.567. Legal Problems ill Community Economic Development. (2)
571. law and Psychiatry. (2) "
'576. Currant Legal Problems. (2)
577. Legal Counseling. (2)
563. International Legal Problems. (2)
592. Legal Education. .(1)
594. Individual Research. (1·6)
595. Tax Policy. (2)' ,
615. Corrections. _(2)
630. Rights of Children. (3)
633. EEOC. (2)
637. LeborLaw. ' (2)
640. Applied Problema In Currant I:.Itlgatlon~ ,(~)
·645. sex Roles In the Law. (2)
'660. Juvenile Law and Practice. (2)
883. Mental Health and Retardation Law. [Mental Health Law) (3)'
666. Advanced Problems In Federailltl~ation. (2)
667. Immigration Law. ( 2 ) · ,
670. Development of Legal Institutions: (2)
677. Equal Employment Litigation. ' (2)
660. Natural Resources Policy.. (2).
664. Problems In Indian Law. (~)
666. Idea of the Legal System. (2)
690. Law and Medicine. '(2)
,
692. Introduction to the AmeriCan Jury System. (2)
693. Journalism and the Law. (2)
694. Public Utilities. (2)
695. Recent Legal Developments Affecting Minorities. (2)
697. Crlmlnill Law. (2)
CLINICAL LAW PROGRAM
700. Criminal Practice Clinic. (3)
701. Spanish for Lawyers. (2)'
702. ~lInical Phase I. (1)'
,703. LawYering Theory. (2)
704. Criminal Justice Seminar. (3)
70&. Practical ProblemS I. (1)
709. Practical Problems II. (1.4)
710. Pre-Trial Practice. , (3)
711. Accounting for Lawyers. (1)
713. Trial Practice. (3)
714. Law Office Management. (1)
715. IntervieWing and Counseling. . (2).
716. Appellate Prac~ice. (1)
. 718. Negotiation. (1)
719. Prisoner Services. (3),
720: Law Office and Public Defe'!!isr. (3'8)
721. Law,Offlce Intern. (3)
722. Legal·Ald. (2)
723. District Attorney. (3·8)
·725. Field Experience. (3)
726. U.S. Public Defender. l3l

•

h

-

727.
728.
729.
730.
731.
732.

'734.
735.
736.
737.
736.
739.
740.
747.
748.
750:
751.

JAG. (3)
Women's Legal ~ervices. (3)
U.S. Attorney. (3)
Clty'Attomey. (3)'
Centrolegal.. (3.8!
USDA Solicitor. (3)
\'Ielfsra 1..ltl;:llon.(3)
Basic Skills. (1)
Legal Rights of the Mentally Handl~ap'ped. (3)
EEOC.. (3)
Juvenile Rights. (3)
State Public Defender.' (3)
Cllnlcal"Half Semester. (6)
EEOC Intern. (3)
District Attorney Felony Prosecution. (3)'
Ethics. (2)
Advanced Spanish for LaViyers: •(2)

LINGUISTICS
ASSOCIATE PROF!ESSOR G. Bl\ls, Ph.D. (Chairpel'Son); V,. John·Stelner,
Ph.D.; B. Spolsky, Ph.D.; R. White~ Ph.D. (Secondary Education);
ASSOCIATE PROFESSORS D. Brodkey, Ed.D. (Elementary I;ducation); D.
. Butt, Ph.D. (Commimlcative Disorders); J. Oller, Ph.D.; R. Plcketl, Ph.D•.
(English); ASSISTANT PROFESSORS L Gorbel, Ph.D.; A. HUdson·
Edwards, Ph.D.; L. Ortiz, Ph.D. (Elementary Education); R. Young, Ph.D.
MAJOR IN THE COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
The B.A. major in Linguistics requires a minimum of. 36 hours
numbered'above 200 (24 in required courses, 12 in approved electives)
an'd four semesters of. a foreign language or the equivalent. Required
courses are: Ling 292l, 303, 317, 318, 351, 3,67 or 362,~17, 418. The 12
hours in approved electives may be selected from courses in linguistics
or from the following cours,es, (others may be ap'proved by the Department): Com Dis 325, 326l, EI Ed 481, SATE 430, 442; Engl-436; French 405,
440; German 405, 445; Navajo 401; Spanish 340, 341, 342, 441,443, 444;
Phil 352, 356, 357, 445; Psych 463, 467; Sp Com 323, 350, 421,423. Ling 470
is strongly recommended for those planning to pursue graduate study in
linguistics.
"
.
.MINOR IN THE COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
. The minor requires at least 21' hours of linguistics courses numbered
above 200: 292l, 303, 317, 318, and.9 additional hours selected from the
requir~ments or approved electives for the major.'
. .
MAJOR OR MINOR IN THE COllEGE OF EDUCATION
.
For the composite major in communication arts,the program leading .'
to certification in TESOl; ~nd teaching of reading in the secondary
school, see "Department· of Secondary Education" in the College of
, Education section of this catalog. For the composite minor 'in bilingual
educatio"n, see "Department of Elementary. Education" in the College of
Education section.
101. IntroductiontJ the Study of L!lnguage. '(3) Oller
Broad overview of the nature of language: language structure,
biology of language, language learning, language and thought,
bilingualism, $Ocial and regional variation$; educationalimpllcations.lntended to fulfill breadth requirements in any college. 101
and Anth 110'may not both be counted for credit. {Fall, Spring} ,
°127. Workshop In Practical linguistics. (1'4)
Does riot normally count toward the major or minor
linguistics. {Offered upon demand}
°227. Workshop In Practical Linguistics. (1·4)
Does not normally count toward the major or minor In linguistics. {Offered upon demand}
.
292L.lntroductlon to Linguistic Analysis. (3) Bills, HudsonEdwards
"
' . '
..
Basic concepts and technical vocabulary of language as a structured system: phonology, morphology, syntax, semantics. Em·
phasiS on descriptive linguistics; .some attention to language
change and variation. 'Presumes no prior knowledge of linguistics. 3 lectures, 1 hr. lab. {Fall, Spring} .
.
°303. English Phonetic:s. (3).
(Also offered as Sp Com and Com Os 303.) Study of speech
sounds, es'pecially English, and application to teaching speech
and English and to speech and language remediation, especlaliy
with problems of. articulation, pronunciation, rhythm,' and
dialects.·{ Fall, Spring}
. .

In·

- °Normallypffered
--thro~gh Co.ntinulng E~ucalion only.
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*317. Pho~ologic81 Analysis. (3) Gorbet, Hudson-Edwards
(Also offered as Arith 317.) Phonetic principles and phonological
theory, descriptive ~nalysis of phonological systef!ls, transcrfptional' practice and problems from selected languages. Prereq·
usite: 292L. { Fall}
*318. GrammaticalAnalysls. (3) Bills, Hudson·Edwards
(Also offered as Anth 318.) Principles'of morphological and syn·
tactic analysis and the theory of grammar, descriptive analy'sis of
grammatical struc:tures, problems from selected languages.
Prerequisite: 292L. {Spring}
,
*351. LanguagelnSociety. (3) Hudson-Edwards
Cross·cultural view of speech varieties as they reflect social
organization. Topics include: social dialects, societal multi·
IIngualism, language contact, language attitudes, language pol·
icy and planning. Prerequisite: an introductory linguistics
course. {Fall} ,
*353. Bilingual Education: History and Theory., (3) Spolsky
Survey of mu Itilingual education, throughout the' world; prin·
clples and practices. Prerequisite: an introductory Ilnguistics
course. {Spring}
'*359. Language and Culture. (3) Gorbet: RUShf~rth
(See Anth 359.) Prerequisite: an intrQdiJctory linguistics course.
{ Fall}
*382. Language Testing; (3) Oller, Young
Survey of language testing procedures with special applications
in multilingual and bilingual education programs. Prerequisite:
an introductory linguistics course; some knowledge of statistics
recommended. {Fall}
*387. Introduction to Psychollngulstlcs. (3)' Conrad ,
(Also offered as Psych 367.) Survey of broad range of topics in
'psychollng.uistics, with special emphasis on,language ,acquisl·
tion, speech perception, memO,ries for linguistic material, Ian·
guage and reasoni ng. Prerequisite: 292L or Psych 260. {Spring}
*405., North American Indian Languages. (3) Gorbet
(See Ant'" 405.) Prerequisite: 292L or 317 or 318. {Spring 1980}
'*410. Topics In Anthropological Linguistics. (3)*
(See Anth 410.)
"
*413. Linguistic Field Methods. (3) Gorbet.
(See Anth 413.) Prerequisites: 317 and permission of Instructor.
{Spring 1981}
.
*417~ Phonological Theory; (3) Gorbet
(Also offered as Anth 417.) Survey of problems In theoretical
phonology with emphasis on generative phonology, formaliza·
tion ofrules, and universals. Prerequisite: 317. {Spring}
*418. GrammatlcalTheory. (3) Gorbet, Oller
(Also offered as Anth 418.) Survey of problems in theoretical
grammar. Topics range from syntax to pragmatics. Prerequisite:
318. {Fall} ,
. ,
*430. Development of Speech an.d Language,' (3) Butt
(See Com Dis 430.) Prerequisite: 292L orCom Dis 280. {Fall}
*440. Introduction to Linguistics. (3) Oller; Pickett
(Also offered as Engl 440.) 'Broad overview of the, fields of
linguistics; principles and practices of linguistic analysis,
sociolinguistics, psychollnguistics.. and ediJcationalllnguistics.
Oriented primarily to the needs of present and prospective,
teachers. {Fall, Spring}
*441. EngllahGrammars. (3) Hogan, Pickett
(See Eng I 441.) Prerequ islte: 440 or equivalent. {Spring}
*448. Introduction 10 Comparative Linguistics. (3)
(Also'offered as Allth 446.) Theories arid methods of comparative
and historical linguistics, emphasizing change in English, IndoEuropean, and Native American languages. Prerequisite: 317.
{Spring 1981}
.
*451. Mathematical Theory of Forma' Languages. (3)
(See Cp Sci 451.)
.
*452. Sociolinguistic Stratification.' (3) Hudson-Edwards
Llngulstic'variability in relation to social status and situational
context; altitudinal correlates of language stratification and
sociolinguistic change in progress. Prerequisite: 351. ,{Spring
..
1981}
*453. Societal Bilingualism. (3) HUdson-Edwards
Differential use ()f languages In multilingual societies; at·
titudinal correlates of differential use; language maintenance
and shift In relation to other social change; language loyalty and
group identification. Prerequisite: 351. {Spring 1980}
*470. History of linguistics. (3) Hudson·Edwards, Oller
(Also offered as Anth 470.' Survey of methods and assumptions
in the scientific study of language from antiquity to present; em·
phasis on twentleth·century precursors of modern .linguistics.
Prerequisites: 317 and 318. {Fall 1980}

*480. Seeond Language Pedagogy. (3) Oller
(See SATE 480 and M.Lang 480.)
.
*482. Teaching English as a Second Language. (3) White
(See EI Ed 482 and 'SATE 482.) Pre- or corequlsite: 292L or 440 and
.
.
permission of instructor. {Spring}
*490. Topics In Linguistics. (1·3)*
, Special topics motivated by expertise of instructor and interest·
of students. { Offered upon demand}
.
495; Undergraduate Problems. (1-6 hrs. per semester)
For original indiVidual study project approved by i[lstructor. Max·
Imum of 6 hrs. creditable to linguistics major or minor. Prerequisite: permission of instructor.
*S10.Se"'lnar:: Anthropological LingUistics. (3)*,
(See Anth 510.)
.
.
*552. Seminar In MUltilingual Education. (3)* Spolsky.
Pr~requisite:353.
.
~S54. Semfnar In lingUistic Theory. (3)*
, (Also 9ffered as Anth 554.)
*555. seminar In Educational Linguistics.' (1·3)t
" (Also off.ered as Ed Fdn 555.).{ Offered upon demand}
*559. seminar In Soclollngulstlcs~ (3)t Hudson-Edwards
*562. Seminar In Language Testing. (3) Oller.
(Also offered as Ed Fdn 562.)
. *563. Seminar In Language Acquisition. (3) John-Steiner
(Also offered as Ed Fdn 563.) Prerequisites: a(1 introductory
linguistics course and a course in developmental or cognitive
psychology. { Spring}
*569: seminar In Semantics. (3)*
'(Also offered as Psych 569.) Prerequisite: permission of Instruc·
tor.
' .
*595. Graduate Problems. (1·6 hrs. per semester)
Prerequislte:-permission of instructor.
* 599. Master's Thesis. (1·6 hrs. per semester)

ANDERSON SCHOOL
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PROFESSORS Dean to be appointed; E. H. Caplan, "h~D.; H. V. Flnaton, ,
Ph.D.; W. H. Huber, J.D.; R. A. Lenberg,Ph.D.; P. T. Marl, J.D.; R. C. Moyer,
Ph.D.; W. S. Petera, Ph.D.; H. R. Radosevich, Ph.D.; R. R. Rehder, Ph.D.;
D. M. Sfate, Ph.D~; L. G. Winter, Ph.D.; ASSOCIATE PROFESSORS J. E.
Champoux, Ph.D.; K. Chrlsiman, M.B.A.; F. Collins, Ph.D.; P. C. Elliott,
Ph.D.; R. H. Jehenson, Ph.D.; fl. A. Reid, Ph.D.; D. G. Simonson, Ph.D.;
J. A. Yeakel. P".D.; ASSISTANT PROFESSORS M. K. Anderson, D.B.A.;
D. K. Clancy, Ph.D.; R. J. Llevano, Ph.D.; A. M; Parkman, Ph.D.; J. L. Porter,
J.D.; M. K. RaJaraman, Ph.D.; LECTURERS, W. I. Bullers, M.B.A.; R. E.
'Chatfield, M.S.; P. J. Hall, M.B.A.; F. Robles, M.A., M:B.A.
CURRICULA
See pp. 35-37.
MINOR STUDY
For those schools and colleges offering a minor In business, the
recommended courses are a minimum total of 18 credit hours selected
from Mgt 100, 101, 102,222,270,271,358 or 359? 361, and Econ 2p1.
100. Management: An introduction. (3)
Modern concepts of organizations and their management. An
overview of functional activities within business and other
organizations. {Fall, Spring}
101. [2(0) Fundamentals of Accounting I. [Fundamentals of
Accounting). (3)
,
The developmellt of the accounting cycle, special journals and
financial statements. Credit not applicable toward a B.B.A.
degree.
102. (200) Fundamentals of Accounting II. [Fundamentals of
Accounting) (3)
,
'Continuation of Mgt 101, including corporation and manufactur·
ing accounting and decision making.. Credlt not applicllble'
toward a B.B.A. degree. Prerequisite: Mgt 101.
105. Business Co-op Work Phase. (0)
201. Seeratarlal Accounting. (3)
Beginning course in accounting open 'only to two-year
Secretarial Certificate, A.A. in Secretarial Studies and O!flce
Supervision, and business education stUdents. Credit not' ap·
pllcable to B.B.A.. degree in the Anderson School of Management. Students may obtain enrollment approval from the College
of Education. {fall, Spring}
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202. Principles of: Financial' Accounting.. [Introdu'clion to
AccountingJ (3)·
An examination of the..conceptual framewc;>rk of accounting and
the functions ofacco\lnting ina bUl!iness-c;>riented society:
Topics include valuation th'eory and its application to assets and
liabilities, concepts of business income, funds-flow analysis,
problems of financial reporting. Prerequisites: two semesters.of
college-level mathematics and one semester of economics with
a grade otC.or beiter in. each course. {Fali, Spring}
222. Contemporary Marketing.. (3)
.
An introduction to marketing designed to give students an
understanding of the roles of ,marketin1;l in our society ;ind In
private and not-for-profit organizations. Also provides perspectives' on improving various marketing activities (e.g., retail
selling; advertising, industrial 'selling, transportation and war!1housing,. etc.); Credit not applicable towardB.BA degree. {Fall,
.
Spring} ,
270. Introductlon'to Real Estate. (3)
" .
._ . . .
Shows: how financing, the tax syst~m ·and supply, and demand
.
factors influence real estate values. Specific topics include real
,estate property rights. and law, property evaluation and appraisals, land-use planning, interest rate determination, real,
estate financial mathematics: sources of equity ~nd debt financing, risk analysis, and managing the real estate portfolio. Case
studies are used. Not applicable for credit toward ,B.B.A. degree.
271.' Introduction to Insurance; . (3)
,
'
Protection and savings features of insurance contracts covering
,persohal risks inclUding life, health ,and disability. Contract
analysis, legal aspects, pricing, underwriting and marketing'
I methods. Insurancl!l coverages available for protection of:prop~
'erty, casualty, and liability.insurance contracts from the viewpoint of the .insured, insurers and creditors. Not applicable for
credit toward.B.B.A. degree.
'284. Seiling: Retail and Industrial. (3) .
. Considers professional aspects of selling in retail and industrial
markets and the .role of. selling in our epclnomy. Emphasizes
methods and techniques of sellin1;lleadingto mutually pr()fitable
relations' between buyers and sell,ers. Not:' applicable forcredit
toward B.B-A. degree.
"
.',
.
290. Statistical Methodology. (3)
(Also offered asMath 345.) An introduction to probability; Bayes
Theorem, probability densities, expectation, variance, correia·
tion.: An in~r6duction to applied statistics; eSlimation, con~
fidenQe intervals, hypothesis testing significance, power.
Applications of standard statistical procedures, such as t-tests,
one way analysis of variance; and linear regression, to problems
from severalfields'will be given. Prerequisite: one semester of
elementary calculus. {Summer, Fall, Spring}'
.
,291. [290L) Business Statistics Laboratory. (1) ' . ,
'
,
Application of probability and statistics to administrative prob- .
' \ lemsand processes. Corequisite: Math 345. {Fall, Spring}
.
<

NOTE: With the excepUons noted i~mediatelY below, 'the minimum
prereq\!lisites for all 300- and 400-level courses listed are: (1) the specific
requirements 'listed as item 5(b) under"Admission from the, University.
College" (see the,description of, the Bachelor of Business Administration
degree in an' earlier seCition of this catalog), and (2) junior standing. Individual courses may have other prerequisites as indicated. in' the course
descriptions. Jhe exceptions to this rule are courses numbered 340, 358,
359, and 361. The latter three courses are offered specifically to meet the
needs of students nor working toward a B.B;A. degree and may not be \
used to fulfill the requirements for that degree. '
, .
300. Management Science I. ' ( 3 ) .
' ,
Survey of various, mathematical models in operations research
designed to assist in managerial decision-making. Topics to be
selected from the. following: linear programming, transportation
models, project scheduling, inventory theory, decision theory,
basic time series forecasting models, and simulation. Other· .
topics covered as time' Ilermits: quality control' applications, '
probabilistic models, queueing models. Computer programming·
is. reqUired. Prerequis,tes:' "specific requirements," see above..
{Fall,Spring},
'
.
S01. Management sCience II. (3)
,Introduction to ccimputer:based management inforl)1ation
.system's, intended to provide a foundation for ,the Intelligent use
. of computers as management tools., Computer hardw~re and
software fundamentals, computer systems analysis, design, and
, implementation: Prerequisite:,300.:{ Fall, Spring} ,
303. AccOunting for ""anagenient Control. (3)
, . .
Primary emphasis on the role of accounting in the processes of
management decision-making for planning ,and control.,Topics
"include: relevant cost analysis, standard costing and analysis of

acco~'nting,

variancesibudgeting and responsibility
planned
. capital expenditures. Prerequisites: "specific, requirements,"
see above. {Fall, Spring}
,
S06.0rganlzational Behavior '-:Appllcatlons. [Organizational
.. 'Behavior I-'-Theory and Concepts) (3)
,'.
, , Emphasis on application of behavioral science theory and con: '
.
cepts. {Fall~ Spring}
307. Organizational ,Behavior 11-Theo,ry . a~d Concepts.
. [Organlzation~1 Behavior II-Applications) (3),
'.
Intensive examination of behavioral science research and theory
. as a basis for understanding, 'managing and changing organizations. Emphasis is upon a compa,ratlve organizational approach
which applies to every organiZation, public or private, as asociotechnical system. {Fall, Spring}
"
,
'S06. Organizational Environment. ( 3 ) '
.
The Influence of environmental change on the structure and
operation of the organization. Social, political, economic,.
ethical, a?d technologi~al systems are examine~ as they relate
to each other and to th'e management of small- and large-scale
"organizations, 'Prerequisites: "specific .requirer:nents;...· see
above_ {Fall, Spring}
S09. Man, SocietY, and Law . (3)'
Examination' of the nature, functions,' and ends of, law.
Philosophical Schools of thought concerning the nature of man,
'organizations,and government from Aristotle to the I>n~sent.
Emphasis on law as external constraint on declsion-1'1aking .i:)y
individuals an'd organizations. Prerequisites:, "specific require·
ments/' !lee above. { Fall, Spring)
,
310; Law of Contracts. (3)
.
A conceptual approach to 'transactions between people ·and
organizations.' Development of an' understandi,ng of the
elements of, agreements, the types of, agreements which are
legally enforceable, and the legal remedies available to the parties thereto; Prerequisites: "specific require"'!ents," see above,
.
.
{Fall, S p r i n g } '
. , 322.' Marketing Management. (3)' '.
"
.
,
. 'The marketing system within the framework of private, not-for·
, 'profit, and public organizations. Emphasis on th~ Increasingly
important role- of interdisciplinary tools and the marketing environment. Process of problem-solving and decision-making as
well as developing marketing strategy in domestic and interna-.
tional market ·sltuatlons. Prerequisites: Econ 200 and 201. {Fall;
.' Spring, Summer}
.
.
,
, 326.. Financial Management. (3)..
, , Principles and practices of funds management in private, not·forprofit, and public organizations. Sources and uses of short- and
long·term funds, determination of capital requirements, obtaining. capital, financial forecasting, iease or buy decisions, applica, tion of capital and cash budgeting techniques; choices involving
risk. Prerequisite: SOO; corequisites: 303 or 340, Econ'300, 315.
{Fall,.Spring}
,
.
*328. [465J Intemallonlil Management. (3)
.
..'
Provides an understanding of international operations and of International Institutions in the private, not·for-profit, and public
sectors and of their managerial and environmental problems.
Analyzes the structure,. functions, and decision-making of international organizations. Prerequisites: Econ 200 and 201. {Sum'
'
mer, Fall, Spring}"
340. Financial Accounting I.' (3)
"
Financiaf reporting theory; applied ,financial accounting' prob·
'lems, contemporary financial a~cou~ting issues,Th,e account..
lng' cycle,' asset valuation; Income, determination; Issues
resulting from' the corporate form. of organization; current
assets. Prerequisite: grade of C or better In 202. {Fall,Spring}·,
341. Financial Accounting II. (3)
Continuation 'of 340. Problems relating to liabilities and noncurrent assets; the analysis and interpretation of financial' state" " . ments including the impact of income taxes and changing price
levels. Prerequisites: "specific requirements," see above :and
340. { Fall, Spri ng}
, *342. Income Tax Accounting I: [Income Tax Accounting) , (3)
Technical tax course primarily for accounting majors. Covers the
Federal Income ,taxation of individuals, including: capital gains
and losses" accounting methods, income, deductions, Social'
Security, installment sales and alternative tax ,methods. Prerequisite: ~O or permi,ssion of instructor. '

*343~ Income Tax Accounting II. (3)
Continuation of 342. Covers corporation,partnerships, estate
'. 'and gift taxes,fiduciaries, tax planning and tax ·shelters. Prere- '
.' qulslte: 342.
'
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·346. Managerial and Cost Accounting. (3)
Procedures involved In the development, presentation; and interpretation 01 accounting information as an,aid to management.
Usefulness and limitations of accounting dataJ;, evaluating and
controlling operations, collecting cost Information; cost estimation and allocation; standard costs; budgeting; cost-value relationships~ Prerequ isite: 303. {Fall, Spring}
, ·346. Legal Concepts for Accountants. (3)
An Intensive examination of tl)e legal concepts underlying accounting theory arid practice. Specific topics: contracts, agency,
. sales, and legal liab!lity of accountants. Prerequisites: 340 and
310. {Spring}
358. Man, Society, and law. (3)
Examination ,of the nature, functions, and ends of law.
Philosophical schools of thought concerning the nature of man,
organizations, and gov~rn\nent from Aristotle to the present. Em· ,
phasis on Ia,w as an external constraint on decision-making by
individuals and organizations., For non-business students. Not
accepted as credit toward a B.B.A. degree. {Fall}
359. Law of Contracts. (3)
,
A conceptual approach to transactions between pepple and
organizations. Development of an understanding of the elements of agreements, the types of agreements which are legally
enforceable, 'and ,the legat' remedies available to the parties
thereto. For non·business students. Not accepted as credit
,toward a B. B.A. degree. {Spring}
,
381. Organization Theory.- (3)
"
Fundamentals of organization and management which apply to '
organizations Involving sizeable ,groups of people. The manager's job In setting goals and utilizing human and material
resources to meet organization objectives. Human relations
case problems. For non-business students. Not accepted as
'credit toward a 8. B.A. degree. {Fall, Spring}
398. Managenient Career Planning. (1 credit hour for undergraduate
students; 0 credit lIours for gl:llduate students)
Career planning and practical preparation for entrance Into the' ,
job market. Emphasis on investigating career alternatives, seil-'
evaluation,resumes, Interviewing, and current job prospects.
Available only tO,students enrolled in the Anderson School. Required for ali undergraduate and graduate students. (May be
waived with permission of the Director. of Undergraduate Student Affairs.) At the undergraduate level, only second-semester
seniors are eligible to enroll. At the graduate level,'
juniors,
students must be within two semesters of graduation to enroll.Graded on a CRINC basis. {Fall, Spring}
435. ,Business Data Processing. (3)
Emphasis is placed on the practical day-to-day Information·
, processing activities of the ,firm to include structured business
system design and documentatlon"structured COBOL program
writing, database data structures, and data access techniques.
Prerequisite or corequlslte: 301, 449, or 534. {Fall}
·436. Production and Operations Management. (3)
Mathematical models presented for various problems In operation management: Topics selected from the following areas:
forecasting, capital budgeting applications, facilities design, Inventory, scheduling, reliability, maintenance, aggregate operations planning, and other quantitative business analysis topics.
, Prerequisites: 30Dand 30,1 oreq~lvalent.{Fall}
·439. Operations Analysis arid Decision Models. (3)
A course In' operations research techniques designed to examine In greater depth topics presented In 300, as well as to In·
troduce the student to new topics and applications. Areas of
study may include ,mathematical programming, probabilistic
models, stochastic processes, Inventory, queueing, and, n~t
works. Prerequisite: 300 or equivalent, or permission of Instructor. {Spring}
,
·440. FlnanCialA~ounting III. (3)
,Continuation of 340 and 341. Problems and theory related to advanced accounting topics, including: partnership operation and
liquidation, consolidated financial statements, bankruptcy and
corporate reorganization, government entities, not-for-profit en·
titles, and estates and trusts. Prerequisite: 341. {Fall, Spring}
·443. Auditing_ (3)
AUditing 'prlnciples and procedure; preliminary considerations,
,
planning the audit program, classes of aUdits, audit reports, professional ethics, and legal responsibility; case problems. Prerequisite: 440. {Fall, Spring}
.444. Accounting for Nol·for·Profit Organizations. (3),
Theory and practice of accounting in not-far-profit organizations:
municipalities, federal government, public schools, universities,
and health organizations. Special topics considered will be fund

at

accounting, zero-based budgeting, financial audits and oPerations aUditing. Prerequisite: permission,of instructor. {Spring}
·445: Contemporary Accounting-Topics. (3)
An examination of selected theoretical Issues related to current
controversy In accounting. Prerequisite: 440. {Spring} ,
"449, Accounting Information Systems. (3),
An ,examination of the relationship between computer-based
management informatio,:, systems and accounting. Applications
of M.I.S. techniques in the design and operation of accounting
systems. Prerequisite or corequlslte: 346 or permission of Instructor. {Fall, Spring}
451·452. Problems. (1·3 hours each semesterHt
Special permission of the adviser and of the Dean of the Anderson School of Management required. Arrangements must be
made with individual instructor before enrolling for Problems.
'
{Fall, Spring}'
·460. Information System Design. (3)
,
The design, development and operation of computer-based
management Information systems. Includes feasibIlity studies,
system analysis, design, implementation, and operation with
emphasis on concepts for embedding a computer-based system
within the organization. ,Prerequisite: 449 ,or consent of Instruc-,
tor. {Spring}
.
463. Human Resources Management: Theory and Application. (3)
, Application ,of behavioral science research to the'problems of
personnel management. Implications for manpower recruitment,
selection and planning,. performElOce appraisal,' training and
development, and wage and salary administration. Prerequisites:
306 arid 307, or permission of Instructor.
,
·464. Labor Arbitration' arid Collective Bargaining. ,' (3)
.
Intensive analysis of negotiation and arbitration cases Involving
wages, employee discipline, seniority rights, management prerogatives, and other collective bargaining Issues. Prerequisites:
306 and 307. {Spring}
·485. Labor Law. (3) .Case studies of common, statutory,-imd aamlnlstratlve law, with
emphasis on modern labor legislation 'and related court and administrative agency decisions affecting labor-management relations. Prerequisites: 306an~ 307. {Fall}
·488. Advanced Concepts and Problems In Organizational Behavior.
(3)

,

' .

Selected topics, problems, learning designs, and ,models in
organizational behavior. Prerequisites: 306, 307. {Spring}
470. Financial Markets and Institutions. '(3)
Analysis of markets for mortgage, sta\e a!1d local, corporate, and,
Federal debt; flow of funds and their Influence on credit conditions, lending, Investment, and liquidity policies.. Behavior of
term structure and risk structure of Interest rates. Study of alter,native regulatory and structural frameworks of the financial
markets. Prerequisite: 326. {Spring}
471. Investment Analysis and Management. (3)
Theory and techniques basic to, control of Investment risks and
optimizailon of investment returns. Security market operations,
portfolio theory, profitability analysis, planning and manage-.
ment of Investment programs,. timing of securities transactions.
Prerequisite: 326. {Fall}
472. Advanced Problems In Financial Management. (3)
Planning, directing, controlling, an,d financing current operations as well as long-term capital commitments. lriternal versus
external financing, programming techniques for managing working capital and debt structure. Development of a policy-making
framework for, sound decision-making under conditions of
uncertainty and risk. Prerequisite: 326. {Spring l
473. Commercial Banking. (3)
•
Emph,aslzescoordlnated asset and liability manageme"t of the
Individual bank. Frequent use will be made of cases to develop
major aspects of bank management under changing monetary
conditions and competitive forces, Primary-emphasis Is placed
on the analysis of bank financial performance, obtaining funds,
Investment and loan policies, and capital requirements. Prerequisite: 326.
'
I
474. International Financial Management. (3)
Covers application of concepts of managerial finance In the
International setting. Reviews and develops as background the
financing onnternational trade and balance of payments problems,lncludlng currency hedging in the money and foreign exchange markets. Touches on problems of corporate financial
accounting and the effects of currency valuation on Income and
asset values. Cases are used to study financial decision problems of working capital management, capital budgeting, and pro-
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viding of funds for International corporateoperlltions with
emphasis on Latin America. surveys the' financIal instItutions,
Instruments, arid markets of International business. Prereq'uisite: 326.
.
'
'
.
*480. Marketing Research and Information Systems. (3)
,Research/ metl)ods and tectmlques as' an aid to ,marketing
management and the application of these tools tO,the' process of '
decision-making and strategic, and tactical plilnning' In'
"
marketing. Prerequisite: 322. {Fall}
*483. International J!IIarketlng. (3)' ,
,
Analysis of marketing opportunities abroad lind major constraints in marketing planning. Develops familiarity with' concepts, terminology, and decision-making criteria. ConcePlual
framework for analysis of marketing' constraints and use of
marketing intelligence in developing firm's strategies in foreign
,
,
markets. Prerequisite: 322. { Spring}'
'*484; Sales and Purchasing Management (3)
,
Focuses on major managerial decision areas in the management
of both sales and procurement (including professional govern'mental and industrial purchasing). Within various institutions
emphasizes: la) ,how customers buy and the systems required to
, satisfy their rieeds, and (b) management of the field sale,S forces.
'
"
•
Prerequisite: 322; {Fall},
*486. Retail and Distribution Management. [Distribution 'lirid
Marketing Institutions) ( 3 ) '
,
Retail sto,re management withi.n the marketing 'distribution'
system. Applies systems approach to decision making In management of retailing, wholesaling, and related physical distribution: Primary emphases on major retailing management
functions and ability to develop plans for inception and operation of retail businesses. Pre.requisitjl: 322; {Spring} , ,
*487. Management Advertising and Promotion Systems. (3)
.
Analysis of personal and nonpersonal forms of marketcomml,lnications, 'including market, audience, and'ln<;liVldua.1 behavior In
both wholesa]e and retail markets and institutions; relationships
of advertisingilnd promotion ,in Marketing Mix; determination of
promotional approprlations:b'udgets and strategies, and media'
, analysis:and evaluations for various institutions (private, not-for,
profit,and public). Prerequisite: 322. {Fall}
490·491-492-493. Special Topics In Management. '(3)
, Selected offerings of management topics not represented In, the
regular, curriculum. Prerequisites: 301, 309, 322,,326. I Offered
,
upon,demand}
*495. Seminar In Small Business. '(3)
The obj'ective,sof the course are to stimulate creative entrepreneurship in small business. It is del(oted to consideration of
,'the problems of Initiating and/or acquiring, financing; organiZing, operating, and marketing tlie products of small firms. Pre-'
requisites: 301,309,310, 322, 326. {Fall; Spring}
,
*496. Seminar in Venture Capital for Small Business. (3)
Foquses on problems encountered'inthe Initiation and acquisition of small businesses. Consideration will be given to the
areas of law, accounting, financing, marketing, m!lnagement,
and organization. Prerequisites: 301, 309, 310. 322; 326; {Fall,
Spring}
. '
.'
'

of

498. Senior Seminar. : (3)
Emphasizes the f,unctlons of top management. Case studles,offer the student an opportunity to develop a habit of ,adminIstrative thinking as, company-wide objectives and"policies ,are
formulated 'and consistent plans and programs are carried into
action. Prerequisites:' all Mgt core courses orperinissionof the
"
,
instructor. {Fall, Spring}
*500. Quantltatl,ve Analysis ,I. (3)'
{Fall,Spring}
*501. Quantitative Analysis II. (3)
, Prerequisite: ,500 or the equivalent. {I';all, Spring}
*502. Accounting and Management Information SystemsJ. (3)
'{Fall, Spring}
, ,
*503. Accounting and Management Information Systems ,II. (3)
Prerequisite: 502 or the,equivalent; {Fall"Spring}
, *504. Organizational Economics I. (3)
•
{Fall, Spring},
.,'
*505. Organizational Economics II. r(3)
Prerequisite: 504 or the equivalent. {Fall, Spring}
*506. Organizational Behavior I. (3):
'{ Fall"Spring}
...
"
*50t. Organizational Behavior II.' (3)
, 'Prerequisite: ~06. {Fail,'Spring}
*508. Organizational Envl~onment. (3) .,
,
{Fall, Spring}
,

*s09. Organizational Environment-Law. (2)
: {Fali; Spring} " , "
'
*510. Comp,uter Programming. (1)
,
{Fall, Spring}
"
*520. Operations Research ~nd ProdOctlonManagement. (3)'
, Prerequisites: 501, 502, 504, 506, 509, 510. {Fall, Spring}
*522. Maritetlng Management. (3)'
'
Prerequisite: 504. {Summer, Fall, Spring}
,*526. Financial Management. (3)
,
"
i "
, Prerequisites: 500, 502; 504; corequisite:.503. {Fall, Spring}
*528. 'International Management. (3)
"
Prerequisite: 504. {Summer, Fall, Spring')
*530. Applle'd General Systems Theory;' (3)
, ,C
,
Pre-orcoi"equlsite:,5200r permi,ssion of instructor. {Spring}
*~31. Multivariate Analy~ls for Admhllstratlve Science. (3)"
,
Prerequisite: 501. {Spring}
(
, '
*532."Slmulatlon. (3)"
,
,
(Also offered as Cp Sci 452.) Prerequisite or corequisfte: 520.
{Fall, Spring}
,
,
*533. Quantitative Analysis for System Planning. (3)"
,
Prerequisite: 520 or 'permission of,instructor', {Fall}
*534. Introduction to Inform'ation'Systems.-(3)
,..
'Prerequisites; 500, 501, 502,504,506,509,510. {Fall}
*535; Information System Analysis. '(3) ,
",
~
, Prere<\uisites: 500, 501,'502, 504; 506,509; 510, {Spring} ,
*536. Quantitative Methods In Health Systems Management.' , (3)
Prerequisites: 500, 501,520, 591, or equivalent. {Fall}
, *537. Database ManagemeritSystems., (3)'
,
Prerequisite: 534.
*,538: Management Infoml_tlon Systems Design Applications. (3)
" Prerequisites: 535 and 537. ,
·540. Financial Accounting. (3)
Prerequisites: 502, 503. (503 may be taken concurrently.) {Fall} ,
*544. Advanced Accounting Theory ~nd Practice. (3)
,
,
, Pr~requisite: 540. {Spring) , \
"
,
, *545. 'Seminar In Accounting Theory and Its Development: (3)
Prerequisite: 540 or the equivalent., {Fall} , '
c' :,,r;"s4a'Semln.;in Controllership.
(3)
,
Pr.erjlquisite: 346 or eqiJiv'alent. { Spring}
*'547. Semlnar'I'nAdvllncedTa~Accountlng.
(3)'
Prerequisite: permission of instructor. {Spring}"
"rn ~ntematlon'al Accounting. r '(3)
.. '. '
,
Prerequisite: Instructor's consent {Fall in alternate years},
*549. Seminar IIi Managerial Controi. (3)
."
'
,Prerequisite: 503 or equivalent. {Fall}
*550. Econo~lc and Behavioral'Theories of the Organization. (3)
Prerequisites: 500, 504~ 50!>, 510. {Spring in afternate years}
~551·552. Problems. (1-3)tt
,',"
{Fall, Spring}
. '.
,; *553. Industrial Organization Economics. , (3)
,
Prerequisite: 504.lFailln altllrnat~jyears}
*554. Public Control of Bus!ness. (3), '
,
, Prerequisite: 504. {~all in alternate years}'
'*5~~ Urban ,Economics and Social Welfare. ' (3)
Prerequisite: 504. {Spring in alternate years}
" ,*S56.:Experlmental Economics.. (3)
,
, ,Prerequisite: 504. {Spring in alternatE! years}
*557. Seminar In OrganiZational Economi~s. (3)
Prerequisite: 504. {Spring in alternate years } ,

'·'54a:'J3elninar

~

*556: Man and His Environment. ,(3)
Prerequisite: 508. {Fall}
*559. Seminar In Organizational Ecology.'
Prerequisite: 508. {Spring}
,'

q),

*561). Seminar In Cross-Cultural Organizational Behavior. (3)' "
Prerequisites: '500, 502, 504, 506, 509, 510.\ {Spring in alterilate
"
"
'
,
years}
. *561, "Interpersonal Dyni'mlcs, (3)
,
" Prerequisites: 500,502, 504, 506, 507, 509, 510. {Fall,}
*562. 'Organizational D'eslgn and Development. (3)
Prerequisites: 500, 502,504, 506..507, 509, 510. {Fall}
* 563. Human Resources Management} Theory and Applications I., (3)
Prerequisites: 500; 502, 504, 506, 507, 509, 510: {Spring i[1 alter-,
nate years}
.

,

*585: Seminar In Administrative Theory and Decision Making.
Prerequisites: 500, 502, 504, 506, 507, 509; 51?: {Spring}

(3)'

'I
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*568. Human Relations Laboratory. (3)
Prerequisites: 500,502,504,506,507,509, 510;{ Spring}
*568. Seminar In Organizational Communication;
(See Sp Comm 544.)
*570. Analysis ot the Financial System. (3)
Prerequisite: 52&. {Sprh,g}
*571. security Analyslsand Investment Management, (3)
Prerequisite: S26.{Fall}
.
-*572. Financial Planning and Capital BUdgeting. (3)
.
Prerequi~ite: 52&.{Sprlng}
*573. Se~lner In Management ot Flnanclallnstltutloni!l.(3)
. .Prerequisite: 52&, {Spring} .
'.
*574. Seminar In Intem~t1onaIFlnanclaiN1anagement. (3)
Prerequisite: 52§.{Spring In altematf) years}
.'
*575. Seminar InFlnan~ •• j3) •,
•
Prerequlslte:'52&.{FalllnalteT!late year~}
*576: Health C8rf)Flnanclng alid F!nllnclaiM~ii~llemerlt,,(3),
Prerequlsltes:502,fj04,526,or"f).q,ulvalent{ Spring i
*580. Research forMart.ting'Man8g~ni8nt. (3).'
Prereqpislte: 522. {Spr,i(lg} ,. ,
*561. Strategic Marketing Planning. (3)
Prerequisite: 522. {Sprlngh,. , .,'
*582. IndustrielMarketlnSNIanagement. [Management of Distribution
aOl:! Channel SystemsL' (3),
,.
,
.
. Prerequisite: 522.'{'Fall}. ,
*563. 'Comparative Marketing Sy~terns. (3)
Prerequisite: 522. {Fall}, ' .
....
*564. Manallement of SalesandProci.iramentSyst.~. (3)
Prerequisite: 522. {Spring} . ' "
.' .• '
*585. Strategic Int'iligence:.Dornestlc and.lntel'nlltlor.al.(3)
Prerequisites: 522 and 528 or Instructor's pennisslon: {Fall}
*566. Manage~entotlnttlrnatlCln~IO~tl~i1s. (3)1 .".
,
Prerequisite: 528. { Fall} "
,.
*567. Managementi:it\N'OridNia~f)ts.(3).,
, Prerequisite: 528. {Fail}" , '.'
* 588; Internatl~nlll N1anf)gernl!nt ~e,"I,'lar, (3) .' ..
Prerequisite: 528. {SPli(lg}
,-,
.'
,,' I
*588., Strategic Manegement Planning: Domestic and.,lIltemationel.

>.. ..

(3)

,',

,.

.,'.'.•.,

""

.•,','

"''',:,,

.'

Prerequisites: 522, 528 or instructor's permltslori. {Spring}
.,
. "C ,
.' ,
,,'. •
" .'
'.
I \
' ",' "" . "
',_
: _It
."r".. '," '~. /
*590. Probl!ms tor Inte~ns.:(1·6)
. •.. ,..
. ' . : .• "
•.
*591~ I"tr~uctl~n,,() Healt,h an~ ,H~al~h ell"' O~anlzat!OIl'" ,.~3)
. .' (F~1}l
f,..
> , <'
. ,.,.
. .
~592.' Environmental F~ctorslii He.a.lt" Systems Planning. (3)
Pr~r~quISIt!!;59torequlv.alent. {Spring} ••.. ,:
*593,Flsi~St~~iin_~~althl)Yllte""sMa.,,~ge!nerit•. (3)
. '
'frere9ul,sft~:.last )'~ar qf~M:B,.A.F'rogr~ITl:{ ~prlng)
. "594, 596, 597;.i!'Sp.claIToPlcs ,In Manegement. (3)
prereCiuislte:permisslon of Instructor.
.
*595. S,mlnarl"CClrporationandSoclety. (3""
Prer~!lulslte~:,~, ~2,'5Q4,
510. {Offered upon
demand};"..··.·
*598, Seminar In General Management., (3),.
,,
.'
Prerequisites: all other core' ,courses. 'Enrollment normally
lImlted'1Q};Bfuden1s In flnalsem'ester of M.B.kProgram.{Fall,
Spring}'
*599. Admlnlst;a,llIe.Resellrch and Pr9blems la~d II., (Thesis) .' (1'6)
*651-652. Doct~r:'~P'robiems. (1.3 persllmester)
_
*699. Dissertatl~n.'.· (1~9 hours per ,eme~~rl· (,
*700.Computer.Baied Inlo~matlon Systems: (1)
*7oi Manag~mentSClencl" (3)
.
*702.' Financial Accounting. (3)
*703.·ManagementAccouniing. (3)
*704•. Organizational Economics I. (3)
*705. OJ,ganizatlorull Eco~omlcs 11.(3)
*706. Organizational Behavior I: (2)
*707. Organizational Behivlor II. (3)
*708. Organizational Environment. (3)
*711. Strategic and Tactical Planning. (3)
'0'

':

'.oJ.•)

',;'

<,,:, .

silll, '!i09,

*720. Operations Management.

(3)
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MATHEMATICS AND _
STATISTICS .
PROFESSORS R. Grlego,Ph.D.(ChalrperSon);S. Bell, Ph.D.; A. Carasso,
Ph.D.; R. Cogburn, Ph.D.;'R. DeMarr, Ph.D.; D. DUbois, Ph.D.; R. Entringer,
Ph.D.; 'B. Epstein, Ph.D.; A. Gibson, Ph.D.; 'R. flersh, Ph. I).; A. Hillman,
Ph.D.; L Koopmans; Ph.D.; W.Kyner, Ph.D.; M. Mitchell, Ph.D.; C.Moler,
Ph.D.; D. ~orrlson. Ph.D. Oolnt appointment); P. Pathak, Ph.D.; C. Qualls,
PlLD.;p. Sanchez,'Ph.D.; A.Steger, Ph.D.; A. Stone, Ph.D.; W. Zimmer,
Ph.D.;A~()CIJ.'TE PROEES~ORS' R; AII~n, Ph.D.; J.•' 0IlYiS, Ph.D.; G.
E:froY.ITl~n;. Ph:D.;'J., Ellison, Ph.D.; T.•Gulnil, Ph.D.;L. ,Hahn;Ph.D~; J.
'Lewis; Ph.D,; -R.,Metzl~r,Ph,D.;c:6nneweer: Ph.O.;,S: Proess, ~h.D.; S,
StelnbSrg,'Ph~D,;)ASSIST~NTPROFESSdRS R. Grassl, Ph.D.; C.Macken,
Ph.D:;R. SChrader; 'Ph.D.; .lIiISTRUCTOR L. Cameron, M.A.; and any new
appointments to be ma,de.
Explanation of footno,tes not indicated will be ~ound on p. 124.
StUdents, who .are pianning to take mathematics courses at theUniverslty' are hereby' advised to ,takeatleast two years afalgebra and one
year> of geometry in highschool: In addition, students who' plan to take'
calclJlus are advised to lake more advanced courses, in particular
trlg~>nometry, prior to entering the University. '
,

FLOW CH~RTFORBE~INNING COURSES
, st~df)nt'spr,eparatlon deterlTlines starting course in a~y sequence.
Remedlals.quen<;E!

,'

"E

OjO-'020~ 12Q-:+

i21
••~.~~

EJement~ry e~u6atio'i1 st~dents not prepareddor Math 109 or 111 will
begin with.Math 010: ..'

BUSI'J~sSSeque.nce '.
121~1fID

Calculus fo~so'clal andblolbglcal sciencek .
121
( .•.. .....
.

123~j,1Bo..-+-j81

150

•., ,

';1·' .,

Math~matlCsm~jor'seq~ElOce

..'.

., , . ,'

150~l~Ji;"'4.~-o.E~!::c.:~a?~".

En~i~eerlngSeqUence,

"",cE'':316~312
162~163
.;

'150~ 162
-123&

162~

..

, .,' .'

.'

__ .,. '. 264-+-265
314 __ 313

Elementary education sequence'
; 109 .... 1106r1l1~ 'E"213
111' __ 109, 110,or 112~... 214
/"
339
~>

.,

~LACEMENT

.'.
,
plan to take thei( fl,rstmathematics course at UNM must
follow theplaceT(lerit. procedure set aut by the Department of Mathe~
matlcsand Statistics. The only exceptions are Math 101 (A Survey of the
Art),'whICh does'not require placementtestlrig', and Math 109 and 111 in
which placemenhtestlng is done In c;:lass: On" the basis of placement
scores, advisers will. determine the best matherriatlcs course'for the stu-.,
dent. Placement testing will be given dlJring,preregistratidnand reglstra.
tlon period~. A ,beginnlngstud'ent who wishes to take Math 163 or'a
higher cou~e 'must have departmental permission.
'
.
StudentsvJ~o

MATHEMATICS FOR ELEMENTARY TEACH'ERS
SUggested are 111 and .112 or,for ~tudents Yilth iw~ or. more years of
high school mathematics, 213 and 214..
MATHEMATICS FOR SECONDARY TEACHERS
• 264, 2&5, and 21 hours in courses'300 and" above (selection may be
made from II and III below.) Students interested In certification for
teachlng'should refer to p. 57 and must see advisers In Secondary Educa·
tlon and In Mathematics.

*722. Marketing and Iniernatlonal Business: (3)
*726. Financial Management.
*751. Practlcum.
~798.

(3)

Integrative Seminar.

(3)

(3)

MAJOR STUDY
264,265, and 21 hours In courses numbered above 300, approved by the
Mathematics Department. A typical mathematics major Is urged ,to take
. 321, 322, 361, and 362 as soon 'as possible; also at least, one 400-level
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course should be taken. Undergraduates who Intend to ,continue on
toward a graduate degree in mathematics are advised to take courses In
,'
at least one of these languages: French, German, Russian.
Students majoring In mathematics are required to have their courses of
study approved by the Department by the beginning of their junior year.
A student who wishes to enroll In any course requiring a prerequlsJte
'
must earn a minimum grade of C in the prerequisite course.
, APPL!ED MATHEMATICS

Students i~te.rested in applied mithematics ~re lidvisedto complete
the basic sequence (162,163,264:265,314), complete a large selection of
the coLirses 312, 313, 315, 316, 345, 375, and minor In an applied science
(physics, engineering" biology, computer s,clence, economics, etc.).
Students interested In doing graduate work in applied rT)athematics
should complete 361,362,322, and 321 il)stead o~ 314:
STATISTICS
Students interested in statistics are advised to complete the basic se·
quence (162, 163,264,265,314) and the sequence 345,346,347, and 445.
Students are encouragedto select from the courses 441, 442,446, 447,
448, 449 and minor in an applied science (biology, economics, computer ,
science, etc.). Students interested in gr~duate studl~s at UNM should·
'
complete 361,362; 322; and 321- instead of 314.
DEPARTMENTAL HONORS
Undergraduates or prospectivl3 undergraduates who Inte~d to c6ntlnu~ ,
their studies through the Ph.D. degree or who are interested in challeng·
ing problems (possibly including Intercollegiatecompetitiol) should see
the departmental chairperson as early as possibl~ for details of the
mathematics honors program.
COMBINED PR9GRAM IN MATHEMATICS AND ENGI!'IEERING
, Students interested in the fields of computer design, guided missiles,
electronics, or aeronautics are advised, to take one of the following
,
"
engineering minors: ,
Minor In electrical engineering and computing "science: EECS 203,
206L, 207L, 213, 238 plus one of the following: EECS,321,361,.31~and337
and five credits of approved 3QO-Ievel or higher courses. '"
'
, 'Minor II) mechanical engineering:CE 202L, 302, ME 2061:., 301, 317,and
two courses selected from ME 302; 314L, 318L, 320, and 357L.
'
, , MINOR STUDY ,
,
264, 265, and 6 hours in courses numbered above 300: A student:who
wishes to enroll ,in any, course ·requiring. a prerequisite must earn a
, minimum grade of C in the prerequisite course. Cref;lit option may not be'
used for minor study.'A distributed minor is notall~wed.
RESTRICTIONS
, ,
1.' Students are not allowed credit for both Math 109 and Math 111 'ef·
, fective Semester I, 1979-80.
2. Students are not allowed credit for both Math 121 and Math 150.
3. Students are not allowed preditfor both Math 150 and Math 123.
4. Students are not allowed credit for both Math 162 and Math 180.
5. Students are not allowed credit for both Math 163 and Math 181.
6. Students are not allowed c'redit for both Math 314and Math 321. .
7. Students who,hav,e credit for any course numbered 121 and above
may not take.Math 100 or 120 forcreciit.
'
"
8. Students who have credit for any course numbered 162 and above
may not take Math 120, 121, 123, or 150 for credit.
9. A UNM student may not take an exam to establish credit (challenge) ,
In anY',math course numbered below Math 162. Special permission from
Chairperson required for above ,162. Math 3,16 may not be challenged.
I.' INTRODUCTORY C9URSES
010. Arithmetic for College StUdents.' (0)
Number system"common and decimal fractions with their ap' '
plications, measurements associated With' geometric figures,
variables and eqLiations.' Special fee of $~.oo is char.ged. Of·'
fered by Community College only. {'Summer, Fall, Spring}
020. Basic Algebra. (0),
'
"
Functions, equations, inequalities; graphing, and related topics
in elementary algebra. Special fee of $60.00 is' charged. Offered
, by Community College only.
,
100. Arithmetic and Introductory Algebra. (3) "
Arit~metic and introductory ~Igebra for'students who are not
prepared to begin at the intermediate algebra level, Placement is,'
by Basic Studies Program procedures (see also the Mathematic's
, Placement procedures in the current schedule of classes). {Fall,
,"
Spring}
101. Mathematics, A Survey of the Art. (3)
This course is Intended to Introduce the student to some of the' '
, great ideas of modern mathematics and their Impact on'our clvlli·
zation. There are !l0 formal prerequisites, but the course will, be

challenging and, at the same time, rewarding: {Offered upon de·
";mand}
,
, 102. A~ In't~oduclion to Probability and Statistics. (3)
(Also offeredas Soc 280, Psych 201.) An Introduction to some of
the basic ideas in pro!Jabilityand statistics; analysis of numer·
Ical data and descriptive statistics, probability and basic prob,
ability mode,ls for statistics, sampling and statistical'inference,
techniques of statistical inference Illustrated by examples from
a variety oi iieids; demonstrations of the use of the computer'in
statistics. Prerequisite: adequate score on pl~cement test or a
grade of C or better in Math 120. {~ummer, Fall, Spring}
§12O. Intermediate Algebra. '(3)
As a preparation for Math 121 or 150. Covers algebraic 'opera· ,
tions: linear equations, inequalities in the plane, graphing, stan·
dard equations of lines,' roots, radicals, exponents" factoring
applications, fractional 'expressions and quadratic e,quatlons.
Prerequisites: high school algebra I or a C In Math 020 and an
adequate score on math 'placement exam or an adequate score
on ACTM. Not open to s'tudents,wlth credit for courses num·
,
bered 121' and above. {Su'mmer, Fall, ~pring}
§121. College Algebra. (3)
,
Algebra as preparation for Math ,180. Includes study olequa· ,
tions, inequalities, graphs, functions, exponential' and
logarithmic functions, systems of equations and inequalities;
and polynomials. Prerequisite: adequate, score on placement'
test or a grade of C or better in Math 120. Not' open to students
with credit for courses nUmbered 150 and above. (Summer, Fall,
, .
Spring}
§123; Trigonometry. (2)
,
Definition, of, the trigonometric fynctions, radian and degree
measure, graphs, basic trigonometric identities and inverse trig·
, onometric functions. Prerequisite: satisfactory score on place·
ment test or 120 or 121. {Summer, Fall, Spring}
§150. Algebra and Trigonoll1etry. (4)
,
"
Algebra and trigonometry ~s preparation for Math 162. Includes '
, study of functions'wlth emphasis on graphS, equations, inequal· '
lties, exponential and logarithmic functions, trigonometric and
inverse tl'igonometrlcfunctlons. Prerequisite: a<;!equate score on
place'ment test or C or better in Math 120. {Summer, Fall, Spring}
155. Problem Solving with the Computer. '(3)
'(Also offered as CpSci 155.) Elementary Introduction to COl1)put·
ing science. Object of course is an ,understanding of the relation·
1
shfp between mathematics;computing, and problem solving.
§162. Calculus 1. (4)
,
Derivative as a rate of change, intuitive, numerical, and
theoretical ,concepts" applications to graphing, trlgonometri'c
and e,xponential functionS,'integral'as a sum,' relation between
integral and,derivative, applications, numerical Integration, Intro·
ductlon tp space geometry, ~partlal d~rivatives. Some sections
make use of the computing labClratory. Prerequisite: adequate
score on placement test orC'or better in 150. Math 123 maY be
"
taken concurrently with 162. {Summer, Fall, Spring}
§163. Calculus II. ' (4)
,
Techniques of differentiation, and Integration, applications,
logarithmic and trlgonometric'functlons, some sPace geometry
ano partial derivatives, nU!f1ericalintegratlon, simple differential
equations, Improper integralS, mean value theorem, L'Hospitals
Rule. SOrT)e sections 'make use of the comp!Jting iaboratory: Pre·'
, ,requisite: C or better in Math 162 or permission 'of department
, chairperson: {Summer, Fall, Spring}
"
§180: Calcul~S fOr the Social and Bi~logical Sc;lences I. (3)
, Brief review of functions, graphs; limit's; derivative lis ,a rate of
change, applications to graphing, maxima, minima; and to rna;
',tlon; integral as an antlderivative and as a'sum; applicatlons,'exponential and logarithmic functions. Prerequisite: adequate
score on placement test, or grade of Cor better in Math 121 or'
'150. {Summer, Fall, Spring} .
§181. Calculus for the Social and Biological Sciences II. (3),
, Integrals;' methods of integration; numerical integration; reo
lations between integral :and derivative; logarithmic and 'expo·
, nentiai, functions, applic\ltions to growth and decay; applied
, differential' equations; Taylor's polynomials and remainder; par·
tial derivatives and multiple Integrals; brief review of, trigonometry, trigonometric functions, applications: Prerequisites:
C or better In 180 and some'knowledge of trigonometry or 123
(123 oanbe taken slmultaneouslywlthI81). {,Fall, SprIng}
,

§See restriction. '

"
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191·192. Freshman Seminars. (1·1)
An honors course consisting of background and supplementary
,material with emphasis on solving challenging problems drawn,
from freshman·level mathematics. For students concurrently
ElnrOlled'in Math 162, 163. Prerequisite: permi!lsiO'n of instructor.
{1'91-Fall,192-Spring.l
"
264. Calculus III. , (4)
Vector representation of curves and surfaces, partial derivatives,
gradient, tangent fines, tangent planes, directional derivative,
multiple integrals, cylindrical and spherical coordinates, ap·
plications, Taylor polynomials and error,power series. Prereq·
uisite: C or betler in 163 or permission of department chair- '
person. (Summer, Fall, Spring} ,
'
265. Vector Analysis. (~)
Vector algebra, lines, planes; vector valued' functions, cUl'II.es,
tangentlines;arc length, line integrals; directional derivative and
gradient; divergence, curl, Gauss' and Stokes" theorems" geo·
metric Interpretations. Prerequisite: grade of C or beller In 264 or
permission of department chairperson. {Summer, Fall, Spring}
291,292. Sophomore,Seminl!~. (1·3 hrs. each semester)
,
, An honors course In solving challenging problems drawn from
sophomore· level ,mathematics. Prerequisite: permission of in·
, structqr. { Offered upon demand}
, \

,

II. COURSES FOR TEACHERS AND EDUCATION STUDENTS
The, following courses are intended primarily for undergrad~ate and
graduate stUdents in th'e College of Education and for others seeki~g ,
teaching certification. Other persons may be admilledto these courses
by permis!!l?n of the department chairperson.
§109. Mathematical Models for Teachers I. (3)
The elementary sc'hool teacher's mathematical needs are taught
In a laboratory manner using concrete models familiar to chil·
dren of almost all cultures; most of the models are easily
"adapted to use in grade school. This course Includes models of
, kinship relations, ,matching, numeration schemes, dance, art,
and commerce, provldlng"a thorough stUdy of 'counting num·
,bers, operations, and algorithms. Prerequisite:, satisfactory
score on arithmetic skill test administered In class. {Fall,
Spring}
,
110. Mathematical Models for Teachers II. (3)
Concept and measurement of length, distance, weight, area, and
periodic phenomena (vlbr~ting' string, rhythms); common and
decimal fractions, ,percent. 'Maps, transformational' geometry,
probability, statistics. Binary operations and the basic proper·
ties of associativity, commutativity, and dlstributivlty. Concrete
models are used'in a laboratory selling. Prerequisite: '109 or 111.
{Offered once per year}
§111. Mathematics for Elementary School Teachers I. (3)
The iniultive and logical background of arithmetic; properties of
sets; algorithms of arithmetic in base ten and other bases; prop·
ertles of the integers, mathematical' 'terminology; elements of
number theory. Prerequisite: satisfactory score on arithmetic
,skill test administered In class. (Summer, Fall, Spring}
,
#112. Mathematics lor Elementary School Teachers II. (3)
The propert.ies of the rational number system; extensl,on to the ir·
rationals; decimal and fractional representation of real numbers; ,
intultive'geometry·and measurement. Prerequi.site: 109 or 111.
{ Ofiered once per year} ,
/
'303. Sequ8!1CeS and Serles. (3)
Convergence and error analysis for sequences and series. Pre·
requisite: 264 or equivalent; (Offered upon demand}
• '305. Early Mathematics lram an Historical Perspective. [History of
Mathematics] (3)
,
A survey of mathematical developments prior to 1600; emphasis
, 'on solution of problems; comparison of early with modern meth·
.ods oi solutions. Prerequisite: 264 or equivalent. {Fall}
'306. College GeometrY. (3)
, '
Famous theorems of geometry. ,Fundamentals of Euclidean
geometry. Properties of triangles, quadrangles, and clrcies.
Highlights of non-Euclidean geometry. (Offered upon demand}'
"307;ln~ultiveTopol09Y' (3)
"
This course has a highly theoretical approach. It uses delinltlons,
,and axioms to solve problems.. and prove theorems related to
pO,int set topology. Most of the work Is. non·numerical and Is,
geometrical In nature. (Offered upon demand)
'306. Theory and Practice of Problem Solving. (3)
An experience in mathematical Invention and discovery at the,
level of high school geometry and algebr~ Problem range from
easy to difficult. 'Gradln'g I~ on CRINC basis: Course may b,e
, ,counted toward, a major or minor. (Offered upon demand

195

1309. Algebraic Structures. (3)
,
, Properties of the Integers arid polynomiais including modular
arlthmellc~' some elementary group, ring, and field' theory;
, possibly' applications to the theory of equations. Prerequisite:
264 or permission of Instructor; not open to students with credit
In Math 322. (Offered upon demand}
,
'310. Appllcl!tlons of.Math(jmatics:, (3)
Applications of elementary mathematics to the physical,
biological, and social sciences; Prerequisite: one year alemen'tary calculus. (Offered upon demand} ,
,
'336., Mathematics fC?rSecondary Teachers. (3)
Topics from secondary mathematics presented from an ad·
, vanced standpoint and designed to meet the needs of pre- and
in-service teachers. Open ,only to prospective and in·service
teachers of mathematics. Prerequisite: one year of calculus and
,
, permission of instructor.'( Spring}
** '339. Topics In Mathematics for Elementary Teachers. (3lf
.
Problem. solving techniques with problems derived from areas
such as physics, b\.lsiness, physical education, art, history, architecture,-agrlculture, using algebra, finite mathematics, number
theory, and geometry. Prerequisite: permission of Instructor.
{Offered upon demand} ,
.
**398. Tutoring Freshman Mathematics. (1·3)
'Techniques and experiences ,In tutoring students In freshman
mathematics; students required to allend a briefing, seminar
each week and to tutor one or m'ore hours per week. Grading is
on a CRINC basis, bulcourse may be counted toward a major or
minor. Prerequisite: one year of calculus and 'at least 6 hrs. of
3DO-Ievel mathematics courses', {Off~red upon demand}
III. UPPER·LEVELUNDERGRADUATE COURSES
**312. Advanced Engineering Mathematics I. (3)
Inlinlte sequences and series of functions; uniform con·
vergence; Taylor and Fourier expansions with applications to
ordinary, and par'tialdifferential equations; special functions.
'Prerequisite: 264 and 31,6. (Summer, Fall" Spring}
**313. Advanced Engineering Mathematics II. (3)
Theory of functions of a complex variable with applications to
physical and engineering probiems. Prerequisite: 264. 265 is,
, recommended. {Spring} ,
,
§**314. LInear Algebre with Applications. (3)
Effective solution of systems of linear equations. Eigenvalues
and eigenfunctions of symmetric linear operat,ors. Applications
'to problems In the physical sciences. Prerequisite: one year
elementary calCUlus. (Summer, Fall, Spring} ,
h315. Generellzed Functions and Operational Methods. (3)
'Theory of Integral transforms and generalized functions, with ap·
:plicatlons to differential and integral equations arising in
engineering and mathematical physics. Prerequisite: permission
of instructor. {Offered upon d(jmand}
**316. Applied Ordinary,Differential Equations. (3)
An introduction to the algorithmic theory of ordinary differential
equations. Topics to be covered: elementary theory of ordinary
differential equations, num(jrlcal methods, phase·plane analy.
sis, introduction to Laplac$transformation. Nonmathematlcs
graduate students will be required to complete a term project to
receive graduate credit. Pre~equlslteS: 16~and knowledge of
FORTRAN. 264 and Engr120L are recommehded. (Summer, Fall,
Spring}
,
**317. Elementary Comblnatorlcs. (3)
Arrangements, combinations;, compositions, partitions; Induc·
, tion, recursion, inclusloh~excluslon' p~inciple, and generating
functions. Prerequlslte;'one year of calculus or permission of in·
structor. (Of,fered upon demand)
318. Introduction to Graph TheOry. [Graph Theory) (3)
Trees, conrJectivlty, covl;lrlngs,.planarlty, colorability, digraphs.
The emphasis will be on graph. theoretic modeling. {Alternate
I
Springs}
* *319. ,Theory of Numbers. (3)
Divisibility, congruenqes, primitive rOQts, ,quadratic residues,
diophantine equations, continued fractions, partitions. number
theoretic functions. {Alternate Summers, Spring}
{
§* *321. LInear Algebre. (4)
,
. Linear transformations,' matrices; Canonical forms. Spectral
theorems In Inner product spaces. Prerequisite: 264 or permis·
sion of Instructor. {Fall, Spring}
'§See "Restrictions."
'Selections lrom Math 109. 11'0, 111, end 112 are suggested lor IUllllilng requirements In elementary education. See EI Ed curriculum, pp. 50-51. .
,
Hhese courses are available lor graduate ~redlt lor the Master's In Education.
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,··322: Abstract Algebra. (3)
,
Groups and rings, homomorphisms, permutation groups, quo,
, tlent structures, ideal theory: Prerequisite: 264 or permission of,
. Instructor. { Alternate Summers, Fall}
'··331. Survey of Geometry. (3)
Topics from affine, projective, Euclidean, and hyperbolic
geometries. {OfferEld upon demand}
,• ·340. Discrete Probability Theory. ~ (3)
Combinatoriai analysis, conditional probabiiliy and stochastic
independence, the binomial and Poisson distributions, the nor·
mal distribution, and the DeMoivre-Laplace limit theorem, prob-, '
ability 'generating functions. Corequlslte: 163 or permission of
:
Instructor. {Sp~lng}
··345. Statistical Methodology. (3)
(Also offered as Mgt 290.) An Introduction to probability; Bayes
Theorem, probability densities, expectation, variance, cor"relation. An Introduction to applied' statistics; estimation,
confidence intervals, hypothesis testing significance, power.
Applications of standard statistical procedures, such as t·tests,
one way analysis o! variance, and IInearregression" to problems
from several fields will be given. Prerequisite: one semester of
, elementary calculus. {Summer"FaU, Spring}
.
,. ·346. Applied Experimental Design and Analysis. (3)
Principles of designing experiments. Analysis of variance. So'me
commonly used designs: factorial experiments; randomized, randomized block; Latin square, nested and split plot designs,
fixed, random, and mixed models. Throughout course appllca,
tions and use of existing computer codes will be stressed. Prerequisite: an introductory course in statistics (e.g:, Math 102 or
Ed Fdn 501). {Spring}
,
··347. Data Analysis. (3)
,
.A survey of several statistical techniques commonly used by
researchers. Emphasis is p,ut on the use of statistical computer
packages such as BMD, SPSS, and Statpack. Prerequisite: Math
102 orequlvalenl. {Fall} .
'
, 350. Topics In Mathematics for Secondary Teachers; (1'3)
Presents mathematical topics of concern to secQndary teachers.
Open only·to in,service and prospective teachers of secondarY
mathernatics. Prerequisites: one year of calculus and permission
of instructor. {Off~red upon demand}
.
,
··361·362. Advanced Calculus. (3, 4)
A rigorous development of the differential and Integral calculus
of functions of one and several real variables. Prerequisite:'264 is
required for 361 and 265 is recommended 'fol'362. {361-Fall,
362,-Spring}
,
.
• ·375: Introduction to Numerical Computing. (3)
(Also offered as Cp Sci, 375.) An Introductory course covering
such topics 'as Interpolation, Integration, solution of linear and
nonlinear equations, and solution of ordinary differential equations. A single effective method will be studied for each top!c
and computer codes furnished. Emphasis
be on solving
problems. Prerequisites: calcul~s and some ability at FORTRAN
, programming. {Fall, Spring}
391. Ad~anced Undergraduate Honors Seminar. (1·3 hrs. each
,
,
semester, to maximum of 8)
Advanced problem solving. Especially recommended for students 'wishing to partj,clpate in the Putnam Intercollegiate
,Mathematical' Competition. Prerequisite: permission of instruc: .
tor.
393. Honors Topics in Mathematics. (3)t
Selected topics from llnalysis, algebra, geometry, statt'stics,
model building, interdisciplinary studies, and problem solving.
{Fall, Spring}
395. Topics In Mathematics. (1)
.
Expository iectures on interesting mathematical prOblems.
Offered on a CRINC basis. Prerequisite: 264; corequlslte: 265.
{ Offered upon demand}
,
·406. Later Mathematics from an Historical Perspective. (3)
A survey of mathematical developments after 1600; emphasis on
solution of problems. Prerequisite: 305, or permission of instructor. {Offered upon demand}
··407. Mathematical Methods in Economics. (3)
.
(Also offered as Econ 407.) A survey course designed to develop
those mathematical results and methodswtiich' find' frequent
use In economic analysis. (This course will not be counted in the
hours necessary for a mathematics major or minor.) Prereqyisite:
one year of calculus or consent of Instructor. {Fall}'
·415. Foundations of Mathematics. (3)
(Also offered as Phil 415.) This course will consider the following
questions and topics. What is, a number? Do numbers exist?
What is a set? Do sets exist? What is an axiom system? Does

,

mathematical rigor exist? Formalists versus realists. Brouwer
versus'Hllbert. Godel's theorem, Banach-Tarski paradox. Prerequisite: serious interest in philosophical and historical aspects of
modern mathematics. {Offered upon demand,}
·416. Axlomatic.SetTheory. (3)
Starting with ele.mentary logical considerations this, course
develops set theory as a foundation for all mathematics. The.
presentation Is rigorous but assumes no specific topics In
prevIous mathematics. Recommended for the student Interested
in abstract mathematics who wishes to learn to do rigorous
proofs. Prerequisite: one year. of college mathematics. {Offered
upon demand}
,
·417. Combinatorial Analysis. (3)
Ordinary and exponential generating functions. Enumeration to
techniques applicable to difference equations, differential equations, finite groups, and, computer science. Prerequisite: 317 or
permission of inst~uctor. {Offered upon demand},
.
·418. Graph Theory. (3)
Trees, connectiviiy, coverings, planarity, colorability, digraphs.
'. The emphasis will be on proofs of theorems. Prerequisite: 318 or
permission of Instructor. { Alternate Springs}
.
·419. Elementiliy Algebraic Number Theory. (3)
, Similar to ,Math 319 but ideal theory Is assumed and used in the
development; quadratic algebraic integers, reciprocity, factorization, and possibly Minkowski's theQry, continued tractions and
diophantine equationS. Prerequisite: 322. {Offered upon
demand}
·421. Theory of Fields. '(3)
Galois theory of algebraic field extensions., Transcendental extensions. PrereqUisites: 321, 322. {9ffered upon demand}
·430. TensorAnalysis. (3)
Tensors, exterior differential calculus, Stokes' theorem and applications to physics and engineering. Prerequisite: 265 or 362 or
permission of instructor. {Offered upon demand}
,
·431. Introduction to Topology. (3)
Metric spaces, topological spaces, continuity, concepts used In
l!nalysis. Prerequisite: 361. {Fall}
"434. Introduction to Differential Geometry,' (3)
Differential geometry of curves and surlaces, in Euclidean 3space. Prerequisites: 361-362. {Offered upon demand}
·439. Topics In Mathematics. (1·3 hrs. per semester)t
·441. Probability and Its Appllcatlons~ (3)' '
'Mathematical models for 'random experiments, random vari·
ables, expectation. The common discr.ete and c,ontinuous distri,butlons with applications. Joint distributions, conditional probability and. expectation,independence. Laws of large numbers'
and the central Iimii theorem. Moment generating functions.'
/
Prerequisite: two years o,f calCUlUS. {Fall}
,
~442. Applied Markov Models. [Applied Stochastic Processes), (3)

will

,

"

Markov chains and processes with applications. Classification
of states. Decompositions. Stationary distributions. Probabilities of absorption, the gambler's ruin and ,mean time problems.
Random walks, birth and death chains, branching and queuing
chains. Introduction to continuous time MarkOV processes. Construction and analysis of pure jump,processes. Prerequisite: 441
or permission of Instructor.'{ Spring}

·443., StatisticaUnference. [Statistical Dlstrlb~tlonsl (3)
Transformations of univariate and multivariate distributions to
obtainthe special distributions important in statistics: Concepts
of estimation and hypothesis testing in both the large sample
and small sample cases, with emphasis on the statistical proper·
ties of the more commonly' used proceciures, including the
"students t,tests and confidence intervals. F-tests and Chi-square
tests. Performance of procedures under non-standard cond,ltlons~robustness. PrerequiSite: 441. {Spring}
·444. Multidimensional Contingency Table AnalYsis. (3) ,
, The' log linear model as a model for the interdependencies
among several categorical, variabfes. Strategies for fitting the
model and testing goodness of fit for comp'lete and incomplete
tables. Specific applications. Data sets are analYZed 'either by
hand calculations or using compufer packages.' Prerequisite: an
introductory statistics course. such as Maih 345 or permission of
instructor. {Alternate Falls}
,·445. Applied Regression AnalYsis.', [Linear' Models and Thel':
Applications) (3)
,
Simple regression and multiple regression. Residual analysis
and transformations. Matrix approach to general linear models.
Stepwise procedures, logit analysis, nonlinear leastsejuares,
robust regression, ridge regress'ion. Computer applications. Prerequisite: 345 or permission of instructor. {Fall}
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*446. Sampling Theory and Practice. (3)
Basic methods of survey ,sampling: simple'random sampling,
pps-sampling, cluster sampling, systematic sampling and,'general sampling schemes; estimation based on auxiliary informa·
tion; stratified sampling; two-stage and multi-stage sampling
schemes; assessment and control of non-sampling errors;
design o/complex samples and case studies. Prerequisite: 345
or permission of instructor. {Alternate Springs}
.
*447. Methods of Multivariate Analysis. (3)
(Also offered as ~sych 402.) Properties of the multivariate normal
and related distributions. Tests of hypothesis based on these
distributions.' Multivariate analysis of variance, discriminate
analysis, principle components and factor analysis with applications. Prerequisites: 314, 345 or permission of instructor.
{Spring}
.
*446. Nonparametrlc Methods. (3)
Statistical problems and their nonparametric solutions. Rank
order tests, sign tests, chi-square tests, and KoLmogorov-Smirnov tests. Tolerance Intervals and nonparametric estimation.
Relative efficiency of nonparametric inference. Prerequisite: 345
or permission of instructor. {-Alterriate Falls}
.
*449. Topics In Probability and Statistics. (3)t
* 452. Time Series Analysis. (3)
Introduction to time domain and frequency domain models of
time series, Data analysis with emphasis on spectral analysis.
Topics s'uch as multivariate models; linear filters; linear predlc..
tlon; forecasting and contfol. Prerequisite: Math 441 or permission of instructor_ {Offered upon demand}
~453. RellabllityTheory. (3)
,
Statistical failure models. Distributions. Hazard rate: Estimation
, and testing hypotheses for failure models.Sayes'methods. Accelerated life testing. System reliability. Prerequisite: Math 345.
{Offered upon demand}
*455. Mathematical Logic: (3)
Formalization of mathematical reas'onlng. The notion of'completeness and consistency will be developed within the context
of the first order predicate calculus. The higher order calcuLus, or
the theory of types, wlil be' examined. Two alternative definitions
of mathematical truth will be discussed. There are no prerequisites in partiltular, but the student should have a reasonably
strong background in mathematics with a good intuitive feeling
for what con stltutes mathematical proofs. Prerequisite: permission of Instructor. {Fall}
*456. Nonstandardand Higher Order Logic. (3).
(Also offered as Cp Sci 456.) Int,uitionistlc logic and modal
theory, modal logics, minimal logics, classical theory of types,
the Godel Incompleteness theorem, Henkin's theory of types.
Prerequisite: 455, {,Spring}
*461. Functions ola Complex Variable. (3)
Analytic functions, Cauchy theorem 'and consequences, conformal mapping. Prerequisite: 361 on:onsent of Instructor. {Offered upon demand}
.
*462. Introduction to Ordinary DlfferentiarEquations. (3)
physical origins. of diiferentlal equations, elementary methods
, of solutlori;exlstence theorems, series and asymptotic solutions, perturbation and numerical methods; phase-plane analysis, and elements of Sturm-Liouville theory. Prerequisite:
permission of instructor. {Fall}
*463. Introduction to Partial Differential Equations. (3)
.
, Classification of second-order partial differential equations;
properly posed prob,lems; separation of variables, eigenfunctions, and Green's functions; brief survey of numerical methods
and variational principles. Prerequisite: permission of Instructor.
{Spring}
,
*464. Applied Matrix Theory. (3)
Determinants; theory of linear equations; matrix analysis of differential equatioAs; eigenvalues, eigenvectors, and canonical
forms; variational principles; generalized inverses. Prerequisite:
314 or permission of instructor. {Offered upon demand}
*465. Applications of Differential Equations. (3)
The construction, analysis and Interpretation of ,mathematical
models in the natural sciences using a case study approach.,
Topics for study will be chosen so as to illustrate some fundamental techniques for gaining insight Into the quallt~tive and
quantitative content of differential equations, e.g., asymptotics;
dimensional analysis; regular, singular and mUltiple scale per·
turbatlon expansions; matching method of averaging; bifurca·
tion analysis; stability and phase plane analysis. {Alternate
,
Falls}

, *466. Methods of Theoret/cal Physics.
Finley, Thomas

(3)*

Alpert, Beckel, Dean,

(Also off!lred as Physcs, 466.) A selection of mathematical
methods applied to physics. {Spring i '
*472. Fourier Series and Integrals. (3)
, "
"
Convergence and summabllity theory' of trigonometric series;
Bessel's and Parseval's relations; Fourier integrals and their in,
version; expansions in series of orthogonal functions; selected
applications. Prerequisite: 361 or per"/ission of instructor. {Of·
fered upon demand}
,
*473-474. Linear Analysis. [Integral Equations and Boundary Value
,
"
Problems] (3; 3)'
Introduction to linear spaces and linear transformations. Hilbert
'spaces and compact operators. Application to boundary value
problems and .integral equations. Theory of distributions and
'Fourier transforms. Fundamental solutions of partial differential
equations. Potential theory. Evolution equations. Variational
methods. Semi-groups of operators and abstract Cauchy problems. Other topics if time permits, Prerequisite: Math 361; 312,
314,316; or equivalent with consent of instructor {Offered upon
demand}
*475. Numerical Analysis I. (3)
(I\lso off~red as Cp Sci 475.) Numerical solution of linear and
nonlinear systems of equations; the algebraic eigenvalue problems; round-off error. Prerequisites: 314 or equivalent and seme
!<nowledge of FORTRAN programming. Students with credit lor
375 should consult with instructor. {Fall}
*476. Numerical Analysis II. (3)
(Also offered as Cp Sci 476.) ApprOXimation of functions, integration and' numerical solution' of ordinary differential equations.
Prerequisites: 316 or 361 or equivalent and some knowiedge of
, FORTRA!'I programming. Students with credit for 375 shoul~
consult with Instructor. {Spring}
,
*461. LlnearSpaces. (3)
Linear spaces, normed linear spaces, Hilbert spaces, applications to differential and Integral equations. Prerequisite: 361.
{Offered upon demand}
*495. Survey of Advanced Mathematics. (1)
,
Expository and historical lectures 'on modern mathemC!tics by
" different members of the department. Each student will be required to prepare note,s on at least ~ne lecture to be distributed
'to the class, Offered ,only on a CRlNCbasls. Prerequisites:
361·362,321·322. {Fall}
*496, Problems. '(1·3 hrs. persemester,toa maximum of 6)
Admission by approval of department chairperson.
* 499. Individual Study. (1-3 ius: per semester, to a maximum of 6)
Guided study, under the supervision of a faculty member, ,of
selected topics not covered in regular courses. Admission by ap·
proval of the d~partment chairperson.
,

,

IV. GRADUATE COURSES
l
Sailsfactory completion of 321, 322, aAd 361-362, or evidence of
e'qulvalent preparation, is required for admission to any of the following
.'
, ,
courses.
'

*500.
,
*518.
,
"519.

Fou~datlons of Set Theory. (3)'
(Also offered as Cp Sci 500.) {Offered upon demand}
Selected Topics' In Comblnatorlcs and Graph Theory.
{Offered upori demand}
,
'

(3),

Selected Topics In Number Theory. (3)t
Modem Algebre. (3)
*529. Selected Topics In Algebra. '(3)t
*533. Algebraic Topology. (3),
*536. Differential Geometry. (3)
*539. 'Selected Topics of Geometry and Topology. (3)t'
*541·542. Probability Theory. (3,3)
Prerequisite for 541: 563 or permission of Instructor.
"543',544. 'Advanced Statistical' Inference. [Statistical Inference)
(3,3)
Prerequisite: 541.
*545. Analysis of Variance and Experlmentai Design. IStochastic
I:'rocesses) (31
Prerequisite: 445 or permission of Instructor.,{ Spring} ,
*546. (547) Statistical Design of Experiments. [Stochastic Processes)
~521.

(3)

,

,,

Prerequisite: 443 or 545 or permission of instructor {Offered
upon demand}"
*547. Theory of Linear Models, [Statistical, D~sigri of Experiments]

m,

,

'

Prerequisites: 443 and 545 or permission of Instructor. {Offered
,
upon d e m a n d } '

*548. Statistical Labo,ratpry. [Techniques of Statistical Consulting)
(1·3)
*549. selected, Topics In Probability Theory. [Selected Topics In
Probability and Statistics) (3)t
,
.*551-552. Problems. (1·3 hrs. eachsemester)t
*557. Selected 'Topics In Numerical Analysis. [Computational
Mathem'atics) '(3}t
'
, (Also offered as Cp Sci 557.) {Offered upon demand}
*559. Selected Topics In Statistics. (3)t
*561-562. Functions of a Complex Variable. (3,3)
*56a-'564. Functloris,of a ReafVariab,le, Measure, Integration. , (3, 3)
*565. Harmonic Analysis; (3) ,
Prerequisites: 56( 563; orconsentof ins,tructor. {Offered upon
demand}
,',,'
,
*566., (677) 'Pattern RecOilnitlor;l. (3) '"
(Also,offered as,Cp Sci 56.6.) {Offered upon demand}
*569. Selected Topics In Anillysls~(3}t
*571. Ordlrtary Differential Equations. '(3)
, Prerequislt~: 41?~. 'fOffered upon demand}
*573. Partial Differentl\ll Equations. '(3)
Prerequi$ite: 463. {Offered upon demand}
*575. DynarnlcO~tlmizatlon~ [Calculu!l of Varlatlpns) (3) ,
,
Prerequisltes:.'316,314; recommended: 362. {Offeredu'pon ,de~man'~}
, "
*576. (672) Advar;lcedNumliricaIAnalysls--Elgellvaluea. ' (3)
Prerequisites: '4-75'47Efar;lda sound knowledge of the fundamen·
tals of linearalgebra. {Offered iJpondemand} , "
,',
*577. (673) Advanced" Nun;erlca,r. Analysls....Ordlnary' Differential
Equa,tlons. ( 3 ) ,
', '
,',
" '
Prerequisites: 475,476, and 462 or, equivalent, with permission 'of
instructor {Offered upondemarfd},'
,

.

MEDICINE,
,,~
PROFESSORSR. ,C,, Williams, Jr., M.D. ,(Chairperson);, O. ,Appenzeller,
R.,P:E;aton,.M.D.;I<.D.\Gard,ner,M'~';'Il,B.I;!,,~dy, t,'!.R.;P, !'t,Law
lYi,:~.I?;, J," K.\LIJ~CI); N1:I).;t1.,L.p"lmer,N1·p·,;.,q. r.,~!ta~";N1,I,).; J.L 'Pit·
cher,I\4J).; W.,p. Reed, M.O.; J.H.,Salkl; N1.D,;M; T. Sha"""M.Q.;,!'t'. S'a~lk,
M.D{; R:9. Strickland......D.;·N.,Wamer, Ph.D.;ASSOCIA:rE'PROFE~SPRS
,J. Abrams, M.D,; P, S. Avasthi,M.D.;A.D. Ban,khui'st, M.D,; T. W. Chick,
J.Klepper; M.D,; S. W. jThompSQn, M.D.;
M.D.; R. T. Cauthorne,M.D.;
ADJUNCT ASSOCIA'rE PROI"E$SORS M. J.Conway; M,D,;J: B; Haberlln,
Jr., M.D.; U; G. Hodgln,M.D~;- AssiSTANT PROFESSORS L. Becker: M.D.;
M. T. Buckman, M.D.; L.Ellall,M.D.;R, GOJdman, M.D,;J;' S: qOC)dwln,
.M.D.; F. Hashln'lQto; M.D~;W. A. Heffron, M'Q.. ;,D. E.Hoe~!tIlQa, M.D.;G.E.
Johnson', M.D.; R. Prlnzont, M.D.; V.Ralzada, M.D:; J; 11. Salers, ..... 0.; J.M.
semet, M.D.;D. Schade, M.D.; W.Schmidt·Nowara,M.D.; R.,P, Searles,
M.D.; T. L. Simon, M.D~; N.D. Smith, M\D.; ~. H:Sp:e~tor,~p.;D. E. Stehr,
M.D.; A, Tzamaloukas, M,D.;D. E. Van'Epps, Ph~D.; R:'S.'fIat~s,JVI •.D.; R. E.
White, M.D;;W: H. Wiese, M.D.; INSTRUC:TOR~.,L,·M.:ComstoCk, M:~;
S•.E.Goldblum, M.D.; 0, S. ,Selinger; M.D.;C. T. Spaldl..''ig, M.D.;·,ADJUNCT
tNSTRUCTORS D. R.McKlnney, M.D.; J.,F.Oser, Jr., f!I\.D.;ti., G.,Pena,
, Ph.D.;';RESEARCH' .PROFESSORK. H. Riechmann,NI.D,; RESEARCH
ASSISTANTPROFESSPR M. Brysk, Ph:O.;, LECTURER C. Garcia, R,N.,

,.....0.;

0:

~~

"

*578. (674) Advanced Numerical Allalysis-Partial 1 Differential
,
','
,,' ,
Equations: (3) "
Prerequisites:475,476, 463;, and anacqualntan'ce "with the
elemeritaryprinciples of functional analysis in Banach spaces or
'
equiyalent, withPl:lrmiS~On ofinstructor~
*579. Selected Topics In APP'II~ Mathematics. (3)t
*581·582. Functional Analysis, (3, 3) ,
,
, Prerequisiles:563-564; recommended: 413-475. {Offered, 'upon
demand}
,
"
'

....!CROBIOL,OGY
PROFESSORSJ. V. Scalettl, Ph;p. (Chairperson); LC. McLaren,P~.D.;
S. Tokuda" Ph.D.; J. A. ~J1rlch,Ph.D.; ASSOCIATE PROFESSORS
T.I. Baker, Ph,D.;C~ E.,Cords,Jr., Ph.D.; ASSISTANTPROFESS9RS,E. H.
G~ldb"Ill, Ph;D.;,R. J. Radloff; Ph:D.;RESEARCHASSISTANT PROFI:SSORSG.Campbell, Ph.D. (part·tlme); L. E. Davls,M.D.;A. O. Martinez,
Ph.D.; D. E. Van Epps, Ph.D;; ADJUNCT. ASSISTANT PROFESSOR M.
Enger,Ph.D.
' '

·589. selefted Topics!n Functional Analysis. (3)t
*598. P~ct,cu,!!: (1-6)
,"
,
{Offered upon dema.'1~}
*619.,Semh)ar III Number,The9ry. (1·3)t
*629; seminar In Algebra. ' ,(1·3).f
\~639; Seminar 'In Geometry and Topology. , (1·3)t

NEUROLOGY
PROFESSORS,O. Appenzeller, M:D.; J. M. Bicknell; M.D. (Chairperson);
J.;". Rhodes,ph.D.;,R. D;'$nyder, M..D.; ASSOCIATE PROfESSORS J. T.
Carlow,M;I)'; B. Porch;P,h.D.;S. W.ThompsQn, M:D.; ASSISTANr PROFESSORS R. A. Atklnson,M.D.; R. Brenne,r,M;D.; J. T. Carlow, M.D.;L. E;
Davis, M.D.; G. A. Rosenberg, M.D.; ADJUNCT pROFESSOR E. Walker,
M',D: '
","
"
.,'

Relldlngand Research. (1·~)t
Seml,nar I~ Analysis. (1·3)t'
s,mhlar In Applied Mathematics. ,(1·3)t
Seminar In Filnctlonal Analysis. (1·3)t
*S99. 'DI~sertatlpn.(1.9hrs. persernester) _
I
. 'See the <:>radl!ate' Programs Bulletin for total credit requireme~~
'

OBSTETRICS AND GYNECOLOGY
PROF~SSO"'SR. H.,Messer, M.D. (Chalrper~On); R. Stander,M.D. (I)art·
time); H. Vorherr, M.D.; ASSOCIATE, PROFE~,SOR R, D. HlIge':S, M.D.; R.
Perkins, M.D.; J. Slocumb, ASSISTANT P,ROFESSORS J.B. Coppes, M.D.; ,
P.LD. LeVine, M.D.; L., Mikkelsen, M.D.; R. R., Murray, M,D.; ADJUNCT
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR J. Carter, M.D.; ADJUNCT ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR A. Yollng, M.D.'
,

',~6:49.Semln~riil ProbabllltyandSt~tl~iiCS. (1'-3>t
"650,
*M9.
'*679.
*689.
/

FAMILY, COMMUNITY, ANDEME!'IGENCY MEDICINE .
PROFESSOR (LAT) L. Callan, Ph.D.; ASSOc:IATE PROFESSORS W. Hef·
fron, NI.D. (oil ,sabbatical December 1 to June 30, 1979); A. Ka,ufman, M.D.;
S.Obensh!,ln, M.D.;(). Schwartz, M.D.; B. Skipper, Ph.D.; W. H. 'NIese,
M.D. (Cl:lalrperson); ASSISTANT PROFESSORS M.Bennett; Ph.D.; C.
Chlpm"Ii, M.D.; B; Daltz, M.D.;P. :DIVasto, Ph.D.; it' Jackson, ..... 0.; '.....
Kantrowitz, M.D. (on ,Iliave of absence December 12 to June 30, 197"); G.
Key, M.D:; D.Pathak, Ph.D,;R.,Reld, Ph.D.; J. Roberts, M.D.;B; Umland.
M.I);;D.Jfocrhees, M.D. (part·t1me); E. Bl!Io""ltz, "M.D. (part·t!me); IN·
STRUCTORS J. Battalino,M.D.; D. Jelinek, R.N;~(part.tlme);, RE~EARCH '
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR P. Krause, Ph.D. (part·tlme); LECTURER R.
DeFeIlCli'r~·P,H.
,,'
, ,

",MEDIQALSCIENCES,
ANATOMY
.
PROFIESSeRS A:.J. L!'dman,Ph.D.'(Chalrperson); LM. Napolitano, Ph.D.
,(Dean);'G. E.Omer, Jr"M.D. (Orthopaedics); ASSOCIATE PROFESSORS
W.,G~Dall,Jr.,'Ph.D;; A. P. Evan, Ph.D.;R. O. Kelley, Ph.D.; R. E. Water·
man. Ph,D.;ASSISTANT PROFESSORS S. P. Mennln, Ph.D.;H. M. Murray,
Ph;D.; L. C. Saland.. Ph.D.; J. A. Trotter, Ph.D.
BtOCHEMISTRY ,
PROFESSORS R. B. Loftfleld, Ph.D. (Chairperson); F. N. LeBaron, Ph.D.;
T. J. Scallen"M.D., Ph.D.; ASSOCIATEPROFESSORSP. Reyes, 'Ph.D.;
L. F. Smith, Ph.D.; D. L. VanderJagt, Ph.P.; A$SISTANTPROFESSORS
A. C. Atenclo,Ph.D.; J. L Omdahl, Ph,D.;G. C. Wild,Ph.D.; B.M: Woodfin,
"ph.D.; RESEARCH ASSISTANT PROFESSORS M. Brysk,Ph.D.; A:. Pas·
tuszyn, Ph.D.; C. Tormanen, Ph.D.

0:

ORTHOPAEDics
'"
PROFESSOR G. E. Omer, Jr.,' M.D; (Chairperson); ASSOCIATE PRO·
FESSO,RW: C. Kllpatrick,Jr:, M.t1.;A~SISTANT,PROFE~~ORS~T.G.
Grace,M.D.;M. S. Monel,!!, M.D.;W. J,O'Brien, Ph.p.;'W.B. Pratt, M.D.;
ADJUNCT ASSISTANT PROFESSOR V. M, Badger, M.D.; INSTRUCTORS
, H.B.' Hennlgh, R.P.T.; F. ,M. Rutan, FI.P.T.; ADJUNCT INSTRUCTOR
D.McKaY;M.D.
"ii~,f'
I

"'!iQL:d~Y

"" . ' . J;'

PA
PROFESSORS R. E. Anderson, M.D. (Chairperson); K. Tung; M.D.; ,01. A.
Ulrich; Ph.D.;.N.L. Wllmer,Ph.D.;,J. T. Weston, M.D.; ADJUNCT PRO-'
FESSOR M.Berthrong; M.D.; ASSOCIATE PROFESSORS W; Co BlaCk III,
M.D.;,C.Butler,M.D.; R.,E.Howard,M.D.;J. E,'Jackson,I\4,D.; ~.W. Jor·
dan, M.D.; C. R. Key, M.D.; M. Kornfeld,M.D.; G. W. Long, M.D.; T•.S. Mc·
Connell,M.D:; R. L. Sopher.M.b.; J. Standefer; Ph:D.; G. M,Troup, M.D,';
W.R,'H~rdy, ~.D.;,ASSISTANT PROFESSORS P.~, Garry"Ph.P.; R. T.
Goldhi!hn,"'.D.; J. Rhine,Ph.D.(part'Ume); T. Slmon,,...D.;S.B. Snyder,
D.V.M.; WooL Williarns, M.D.; ADJUNCT ASSISTANTPROFESSORSJ. E.
Brinker. M.D.;"L. ~. Cram,Ph.D.; F.H.Harvey,M.D.;G. C.Saunders,
.p~ V,M.; INST.R.UCTOR'S. A.Bartow, M.D.; B. Rieke, M.S, (part·llme);P.
MCFeeley, M,D.(part·Ume); LECTURERS p.l)ay,D.V.M.;"'. QU~bilr; J.:H.
MeadoliVs;M.S.; P. Olson (part·tlme); ADJUNCTRE~EARc:H PROfESSOR
P.Bartles, Ph.D.;ADJUNCTLECTURERL. Gordon, M.P;H,
'

MEDICAL SCIENCES
PEDIATRICS
.
· 'PROF,ESSORS R. E. Greenberg, M.D. (Chairpe~on); I. N. Berlin, M.D.; T; A.
· Borden, M.D.; A. H. Cushing, M:D.; R. D. Snyder, M.D.; ASSOCIATE PROFESSORS J. M. Aase, M.D.; T: J. Gribbhi,' M.D.; S. D. Handmaker, M.D.,
Ph.D;; A. Hayek, M.D:; F. S. Herzon, M.D.; J. D. 'Johnson, M.D.; H. Koffler,
M.D.; S. S. Obenshain, M.Q.; R. P. Perkins, M.D.; R. A. Atklnson,"M.D.;
W. J. Berman, M.D.; J. P. Cardillo, Ph.D.; L. A.Chllton, M.D.; Ben M. Cum' '
mlnS; M.D.; S: DUban, M.D.; M. H. Duncan, M.D.; L. L. Fan, M.D.; D. 'Po '
Flammer, Ph.D.; C. C. Gell, M.D.; A. M. Kosloske; M.D.; M. D. Levine, M.D.;
. , J; L: Lockwood, Ph.D.; A. Murphy, M.D.;. L. A. PapUe, M.D;; 'G. T. Peake,
M.D.; R. L.Snyder, Jr., M.D.; S. M"Yabek"M.D.; ADJUNCT ASSISTANT
PROFESSOR S. N. Stanley, M.D.; INSTRUCTORS E. M. Kaufman, M.D.;'
LECTURERS R. Burstein, M.D.; S. M. Da~is,M.Ed.;J. B. Voyles, M.S.N.'
PHARI\IIACOLOGY
PROFESSORS .L.Hurwltz, Ph.D. (Chairperson); D. V.' Prioia, Ph.D.; M.
Slavik, M.D.; H. Vomerr, M.D.; ASSISTANT PROFESSORS B. P. Avner,
. Ph.D.; W. C. Buss; Ph.D.; L. J. McGuffee, Ph.D.; E. Reyes, Ph:D.; C. T.
Spalding, Ph.D.; W. F. Woodside, Ph.D. .
'
'
'
PHYSIOLOGY
PROFESSORS D. V. P.riola, Ph.D. (Chairperson); A. Ratner,' Ph.D.; S.
Solomon, Ph.D.; ASSOCIATE PROFESSORS W. R. Galey, Ph.D.; J. K.
Leach, M.D.; G. K.y.re,iss, Ph.D.; ASSISTANT PROFESSORS D. M. Feeney,
Ph.D. (part·time); J~ K. 'Leach, M.D.;, L. D. Partridge, Ph.D.; S. C.Wood,
Ph.D.,
'
'
PSYCHIATRY'
PROFESSORS W. W. Winslow, M.D. (Chairperson); I. N. Berlin, M.D.; R."
Kellner, M.D., Ph:D.;·,K. P. Koenig, Ph.D.; J. Levy, Ph.D.; L. M. Llbo, Ph.D.;
B. K. Ruebush, Ph;D.; ~DJUNCT PROFESSOR R. A,'Senescu, M.D.; J. K.
Torrens, M.D.; E. I. Wells, M.D.; ASSOCIATE PROFESSORS R. Bergman,
M.D.; R. T. Rada, M.D.; R. L.Snyder, Jr., M.D.; ASSISTANT PROFESSORS
M. Arguelles, Ph.D.; R. G. Blanchly, M.S.W.; J.. M. Canive, M.D.; J.P. Car·
dillo, Ph.D.; J. M. Castillo, M.D.; R. Cavanaugh, M.D.;B. M. ,Cummins,
M.D.; D. A. Dansak, M.D.; E. V. DeSantis, ·Ph.D.; C. H. Dlllln9ha"" M.D.;
M. L. Dudelczyk, M.D.; R.L. Duncan, Ph.D.; D. Flammer, Ph.D.; R. G. Fren·
chinl, M.D.; A. ,Frank, M.D.;T. A. Glomi"Ph.D.;S.1. Glovar, M.D.; E. B. Hall,
M.D.; J. R. Harris IV, M.D.; D. B. Heard, Ph.D.; J. H. Koogler, D.O.;'A. L.
Leckman, M.D.; R. Levin, M.D.; J. Lockwood, Ph.D.; A. Lorbati,M.D.; R. J.
McCarthy, Ph.D.; S. Park, M. D.;'T. W. Payton, M.D.; S. R. Perls, D.Ed.; A. G.,
Pezzarossi, M.D.; J. T. Ranak, M.D.; D. C. Sahd, Ph.D.; T. S. Schuster, M.D.;
R•. SlIIeroy, Ph.D.; J. W. Sterling, Ph.D.; A. J. Stevens, M.D.; E. Suazo,
· M.Ed.; A. Vogel, M.D.; O. A. West, M.D.; G. wi!, M.D.;\L. Wynne, Ph.D.; AD·
JUNCT ASSISTANT PROFESSORS A. C. Collins, M.D.; D. L. Critchley, I
Ph.D.; A. S. Fedoravlcius, Ph.D.; G. S. Fredman, M.D.; J•.M. Godwin, M.D.;
K. Y. Haaland, Ph.D.; It R. Hart, Ph.D:; J. D. C. Jaramillo, M.D.; R. L. Karp,
M.D.; J. McCormack\ M.D.; J. Shenkel, Ph.D.;'P. ~.West, M.D.;INSTRUC·
TORS R. Campos; A. Chakerlan, M.S.W.; J. A. Fuentas, M.P.H., M.A.; P. S.
Jones, B.A.; P. J. Kubiak, M.B.A.; J. F. Lucero, M.A.; R. G. Mendez, M.~.;
D. A. RaWlings, Ph.D.; W. M. Wegner; ADJUNCT INSTRUCTORS D.
Arella"o, M.S.W.; A. W. Curran, M.S.W:; B. U. Lange, R.N.; M. Ritsema,
D.O.; C. M. ,Shisslak, Ph.D,; D. J. Ward, M.S.W.; LECTURER R. Campos,
B.S.N.
RADIOLOGY
PROFESSORS R. D. Moseley, Jr., M.D. (Chairperson); J. H: Christie, M.D.;
C. A. Kelsey, Ph.D.; M. M. Kllgerman, M.D.; B. A. Rhodes, Ph.D.; J. M. Sala,
M.D.; J. M. Yuhas, Ph.D.; ADJUNCT PROFESSORS J. H. Feist, M.D.;
,ASS09IATEPROFE~SORS A. R. Altman, M.D.; R. G. Lane, Ph.D.; A. R.
Smith, Ph.D.; ADJUNCT ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR D. F. Peterson, Ph.D.;
ASSISTANT PROFESSORS A. E. Blakely, M.D:; G. E; Blakeley, M.D.; J•.
Burstein, M.D.; J. F. Garcia, M.D.; K. R: Hogstrom, Ph.D.; M. M: Khan,'
M.D.; J. McDonald, M.D.;'F. A. Mettler, M.D.; J. Stovring, 'M.D.; ADJUNCT
ASSISTANTPROFESSORS'H. A. O'Brien, Ph.D.; C. A. Rymer, M.D.; D. L.
Sommerville, M.D.; INSTRUCTORS D. L. Barrett, R.T.; J. E. Seubert,
B.S.R:T.; ADJUNCT INSTRUCTOR J. D. Doss, M.S.; ADJUNCT LECTURER
M. R. RaJu, D.Sc.; RESEARCH PROFESSOR M. A. Bagshaw, M.D.; AD·
JUNCT RESEARCH.ASSISTANT PROFESSORS P. A. Berardo,Ph.D.; S.
·Zink, Ph.D.
I
, ' .
.
'
SURGERY
\
PROFESSORS W. S. Edwards, M.D. ,(Chairperson); T. A. Borden, M.D.;
R. C. Dobemeck, M.D. Ph.D.; J. M. Shuck, M.D., D.Sc.; D.E. Smith, M.D.;
ADJUNCT PROFESSOR E. A. Walker, M.D.; ASSOCIATE PROFESSORS F.
S. Herzon, M.D.; A. Kosloske, M.D.; L. E. Lamb, Ph.D.; M. G. Orgel, M.S.C:,
M:D.; W. R. Schiller, M.D.; W',A. Sterling, M.D.; P. Turner, M.D.; ADJUNCT
ASSOCIATE PROFESSORS R. ·A•.Goodlng, M.D.; S. B. Leslie, M.D.;
ASSISTANT PROFESSORS B. Akl, M.D.; D. C. Allison, M.D.; E. D.
Crawford, M.D.; F. Fiber, M.D.; J, W. Flynn, M.D.; T. L. Hardy, M.D.; J. W.
Hutchison, M.D.; C. Y. Sakura, Jr.,'M.D.; W. E. Swisher, Ph.D.; J. R.-Wood·
side, M.D.; S. M. Yabek, M.D.; ADJUNCT ASSISTANT PROFESSOR P.- J.
Clark, M.D.; LECTURERS M. W. ~' Smith, M.S.; A: W. Talley, M.D.

199

See'Graduate Programs Bulletin for description' of courses numbered
500 and above.

CLJNICAL SCIENCE
425; Jn~roductlon to Clinical Nutrition. (3)' Sa,nders
.
.(Also offered·as H Ec 425.) The determin'ation of' nutritional
status of normal persons by the health team, using research
methodology. Prerequisi.tes: physiology, Nl.itr 325, 326L or
equivalent, biochemistry or concurrently 600 Med Bioi I. {Summer}
.540. Medicine Clerkship. (12)
541. Obstetrlcs·Gynecology Clerkship. (8)
542. Pediatric Clerkship. (6)
543. Psychiatry Clerkship. (6)
,544. General Surgery: (8) i.
550: Surgical Specialties. (6)
570., Neurology.Neurosurgery CI~rksh'lp'.' .(6)
571. Clinical Science IV. (12)
,
572. Selec;tlves. (12)
573. 'Electives. (1 cr~ hr. for each week of 'full.tlme medically ~Iated
" activity)
580. Neurobiology Clerkship. (4)
Total of 12 hrs. required to meet degree requirements.
581. ~Irect Patient Care. (4) ,
Total of 12 hrs. required to meet degree requirements.
562. Electives. (4)
. ,
Total of 12 hrs. requirl;ld to meet degree requirements.
563. Preceptorship. (4)
Total of 12 hrs. required to meet degree r~quirements.

MEDICAL SCIENCE

O'

201. Seminar-Medicolegal Investigation of'Death. (2)
Tl)is seminar, offered 'through the Division of Forensic and Envl·
. ronmental Sciences is designed to introduce the student to
modern concepts of investigation and preliminary ellaminatlon
, of the,'circumstances and causes of death of ~udden,. unexpected, and unnatural causes. The course is designed primarily
for experienced law enforcement Investigators and represen. \. tatives of the Office of the Medical Inv!lstigator anll assul'!1es a
, working knowledge of the handling of evidence and report prep,
aration. 42 hours of didactic presentation, discussion, and prac'tical exercises. A written and practical examination must be
satisfactorily completed for credit.
202. Seminar-Medicolegal Investigation of Death, Advanced. (1)
Offered through the Division of Forensic and Environmental
Sciences and is designed tei provide the experienced lay Investigators working in medicolegal investigative systems with
in-depth Information necessary for proper investigation and examination of complex and unnatural deaths. 'The student is required to assist in preparation and presentation of study cases
.
presented in Path 201. Prerequisite: Path 201. '
203. Medicolegal Examl~ailon (P). (2)
Offered through the Division of Forensic and Environmental
Pathology, will acquaint the student with modern techniques
and concepts in the p!lrformance of medicolegal autopsies.
Topics will vary with the subject matter. The presentations are:
routine dissection and special techniques; case evaluation and
, assessment,toxicology, and evidence. Deslgn'ed primari.ly. for'
those with medical laboratory or related background who are cur·
rently functioning In a position' to be of assistance to the
patholpgists in performing autopsies, both routine and medicolegal. Requires 20 hours of didactic presentation and 80 hours of
. laboratory experience and on-the-job training. Satisfactory comwritten examination and demonstration· of com·
pletion of
.
petence in ttie laboratory are required for credit..
'**301. Introductory PhYSloi~gyf~r Engineers. (3) Physlol6gy Staff
Course designed to provide rudimentary familiarization with
physiological Ilystemsfor nonbiologlcal. scientists. Purpose is
to provide a base of understanding of regulatory mechanisms as I
they exist in biological systems. To be given in Los Alamos.
Prerequisites: coilege physics, mathematics through advanced
algebra, inorganic chemistry, or by permission of inS1ructor.
~ *302. Fundamentals of Cellular Physiology. (3) Physiology Staff
Cell phYSiology for nonbiological scientific personnel, with em-'
... phasls on immunological response of the body to disease.
Prerequisites: college physics, advanced, algebra,inorganlc
chemistry, or"permission of instructor. Offered at Loa Alamos
Residence Center only, .

r

a

\
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··303, Physiology for Scientists and Engineers. (3) Physiology Staff
Physiological mechanisms underlying abnormally functioning
biological systems. Prerequisite: 301 or permission of instructor.
. 9ffered at Los Alamos. \'
.
·400. Special Problems in Medical Physics. (1·3) Kelsey'
,·A special problem in the area of medical physics of mutual in·
terest to the student and the instructor will be selected. Prereq·
I '
uisite: permission of instructor. { Fall, Spr'ing}
·410. (405) Research In Medical Sciences. [Research' in Physiology)
(1·3) Medical School Staff
'
Laboratory research in the medical sCiences for undergraduate
, students. Prerequisite: permission of Instructor. {Offered upon
'demand}'
,
·423. Introductory Biochemistry. [Biochemistry) (3) Biochemistry
Staff
(Also'offered as Chem 423.) Introductory course into metabolic
reactions within the cell with emphasis on a chemical under·
standing of the way the cell integrates and controls intermediary >
metabolism; also included.are quantitative problems inpHcontrol, enzyme kinetics and energetics. Prerequisite: Chern 302 or
Chem 308. {Fall, Spring}
·430. Microbial Taxonomy and Structure. (1)' Scaletti
Taxonomy and structure in microbial systems. Prerequisite: stu·'
dent in Department of Microbiology. {Fall}
·431. Microbial Metabolism. (2) Scalettl
The metabolism' of microbial systems. Prerequisite: student in
(. I
.
Department of Microbiology. {Fall}
·432. Microbial Genetics. (2) Baker
\'
Genetics and molecular biology in microbfal, systems. Prerequisite: student in Department of Microbiology or permission of
instructor. {Fall}
.,

,C

·433. Basic Virology.. (1) Cords, Radloff
.
Structure, composition, classification, and replication of
viruses. Prerequisite:.student in Department of Microbiology or
permission of instructor. {Fall}
.434. Clinical Laboratory Microbiology. (2) Ulrich
Prerequisite: permission of instructor. May be repeated under
diHerent areas of concentration. {Summer, Fall, Spring}
·4~. Medical Virology. (3) McLaren
.
L.ectures on biology of animal cell cultures; nature of viruses and
rickettsia; etiology, epidemiology, pathogenesis, and laboratory.
diagnosis of viral and rickettsial infections. Prerequisite: patho·
genic bacteriology. {Spring 1980 and alternate'years}
·437L. Medical Virology Laboratory. \ (2) McLaren
Laboratory experience in animal cell culture techniques, animal
inoculation, and serological react[onsfor the isolation and iden·
tification of viruses of .medical importance. Prerequisites:
'pathogenic bacteriology, immunology, and permission of in·
structor. {Spring 1980 and alternate years}
·4~L.'Medlcal Myc.ology. (3·5) Ulrich
Classification, structure, function, immunology, host'parasite
relationships, isolation and identification of pathogenic actin·
. omycetes, yeast, and fungi. Prerequisite: Bioi 454L. 3 hrs. 1I1l;ture/wk., 6Ius.!ab.lwk. {Spring 1980 ~nd alternate years}
•
.
·510. Human Microscopic Anatomy. (3) Anatomy Staff
Prerequisite: 6 hrs. of biology or iis equivalent or permission of
instructor. Offered at Los Alamos Laboratory. only..
·511. AdllancedHuman Microscopic Anatomy. (3) Moffat
Prerequisite: 510, 6 hrs. biology or equivalent, or permission of
instructor. Offered at Los Alamos Laboratory only. ,
·520. Biochemistry of ttie Nervous System. (3) Wild
(Also offered as Bioi 420.) Prerequisite: one' semester bio·
chemi~try.
, .
·570. Surgical Pathology Seminar-Elementary., (1) Pathology Staff,
Prerequisites: 594 and permission of instructor.
'·571. Diagnostic Cytology Seminar. (1) Jordan
Prerequisites: 594 and permission of instructor. Students must
take course twcilimes (but register only once) to get 1 hr. credit.
·572..Clinico·Morphologlc Correlation Coilference. (2) Key
Pre~equisites: 594 and permission'of instructor.
·573-574. Clinical Pathology Seminar. (2,2) Howard
Prerequisites: 594 and permission of instructor.
·575. Pathology. (8),' Anderson
Offered only during summer session at the Given Institute,
Aspen, Colorado. Prerequisite: see prospectus.
·583. Clinical Chemistry. (1·2) Standefer
Prerequisites: organic chemistry and biochemistry.
"584L. Clinical Chemistry LabQratory. (8) Standefer.
'
Prerequisite: permission of instructor.

·585. (481) Advanced Biochemistry I. [Biological Chemistry] (3)
(Also offered as Chem 585.) Prerequisites: Chem 302 or Chern
• 308,.423 or a passing grade on ACS placement exam; pre- or corequisite: Chern 311 orChem 315; undergraduates: approval of
instructor. {Fall}
.
,
·586: (482) Advanced Biochemistry II. [Biological Chemistry) . (3)
(Also offered as Chem 586.) Prerequisites:Chem 302 or Chem
308, 423 or a passing grade on ACS placement exam; im~; 'or corequisite: Chem 311 or Chern 315; undergraduates: approval of
· instrue,tor. (585 'anl;! 586 are independent courses and may be
.
taken in eithe~ sequence.) {Spri,ng}
·587. Advanced Topics In Biological Chemistry.. (1,3>tf
(Also offered as Chem 587). Prerequisite: 423 a'nd sometimes 585
or 586, depending upon topic. {Offered upon demand}
"588·589. Advanced Biometry for Research. (3) Paihak
Prerequisite: Math 162·163 or 180-181 or permission of instruc-'
"tor.
' .
,·59(1.591. Medical Biology I. (1·18 hrs. each semesier)
Prerequisite: permission of the Dean of the School of Ml1dicine.
·592L·593L. Medical BIQlogy I Laboratory. (1,6 hrs. each semester)
Prerequisite: saine as 590·591 ..
·594-595. Medical Biology II. (1·18 hrs. each semester)
Prerequisites: 590-591, 592L-593L, and permission of the Dean of
the School of Medicine.
• 596L·597L. Medical Biology II Laboratory. (1·6 hrs. each semester)
'
Prereq uisite: sam'e as for 594·595.
·599. Master's Thesis. (1·6 hrs. per semester)
.·601·602. Advanced Physiology. (1·7 ius. each semester) Slaff
Prerequisites: 590·591 or consent of Physiology Department.
·610L. Experimental Cytology. (3·6) Anatomy Graduate slliff
Prerequisites: 590-591 or equivalent.
·611L. Fine Structure and Electron Microscopy. (6.12)' Anatomy
Graduate Staff
Prerequisites: 590-591 and 610L or equivalent and approval of
Anatomy Department Chairperson,
·6,2L. Histochemistry and Cytochemistry. (4'6) Anatomy Graduate
Staff
Prere9uisltes: 590-591 and 61.9L or equivalent.
·613. ttlstory of Anatomy. (1·2) Lad man
·614. Research Techniques In Morpholoily. (2·4) Anatomy Staff
Prerequisites: 590·591 or equiyalenl.
·615. CurrentToplcs In MorPhology. (1·2) Anatomy Staff
Prerequisites: 590-5~1 or equivalent. {Fall, Spring}
·616. Selected Topics in Developmental Biology. (3) Kelley,
Waterman
'
Prerequisite: Bioi 412L or 429L or consent of instructor. {Offered
upon demand}
,·618. Seminar In Anatomy.- (1)
·619. Compareti1l8 Vertebrate Physiology. '(3) Wood
(Also offered as Bioi 515.) Prerequisites: 590-591, Bioi 4291.:, 430L;'
or equivalent. {Offered in alternate years}
·620. Advanced Biochemistry. (4)*' Biochemistry'Staff
·621. Biochemistry of Proteins. (3)* Latfield, Smith, Woodfin'
Prerequisites: Chem 311-312 and either Chem 481·482 or Med Sci
590-591.
·622. Biochemistry of Phospholipids. ' (3) LeBaron
prerequisites: ChElm 423 or 481·482 or Med Sci 590-591.
·623, Biochemistry of Steroids. (3) Scalien
.(Also offered as Chem 623.), Prerequisites: Chem' 301-302, Chem .
,423 or 481 or Med Sci 590-591.
·631L. Introduction to Research Techniques in Microbiology. (2·5)*'
.'
,.
,
"
Radloff
Prerequisite: permission of instructor. Limited to:students in the
Department of Microbiology. {Fall}
·632. Advanced Topics In MicrobiolQgY. (1·3). Microbiology Staff
Prerequisites: biochemistry, gen!lral microbiology or equivalent.
{Offered upon demand}
·633L. Advanced Microbial
, Microbiology Staff
{Offered upon demand}

Physiology

and

Metabolism.

(4)

·634•. Biocl:lemical Genetics. (2·41*. Baker
Prerequisites: Med Sci 590 or biochemistry, genetics,
microbiology, and permission of instructor. {Spring '1979 and
.
alternateyears}
·635. ImmunobiologY. (3) Tokuda
· Prerequisites: biochemistry" general microbiology, and permis-.
sian ~f instructor. {.Fall}
.,
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·636. Advanced Virology. (3) Cords, Ra.dloff
Prerequisites: biochemistry, immunology, virology, or equivalent
and permission of fnstructor. {Offered Spring 1979 and alternate
years}
"
·637. Immunogenetics. (3)tt Goldberg ,
Prerequisites: Med ,Sci 635 and permission of, instructor. {Offered Spring 1979 and alternate years}
'·638. M~croblology Seminar. (1)
·639. Phagocytic Cells. (2) Van Epps
Prerequisites: Med Sci 635 and permission of instructor. {Offered Spri ng 1980 and alternate years}
·649. Clrculatory·Resplratory Physiology. (3) Priola, Wood, Weiss
Prerequ'isite: general physiology course and/or permission of Instructor:Offered at Los Alamos Laboratory only.
·650. Biological Membrane-Structure and Function. [Translocations
In Biological Systems) (3) Galey
Prerequisites: 590-591 or' Bioi 429L, 430L or permission of Instructor. {Offered in alternate years}
·651. Integrative Functions of the Endocrine System. (3) Ratner
Prerequisites: 590-591 or equivalent or permission of instructor.
{Offered in alternate years}
·652. Advanced Cardiovascular Physiology. (3) Priola, Weiss
Prerequisites: 590-591. {Offered in alternate years}
·653. Renal Water and Eiectrolyte Metabolism. (4) Solomon
Prerequisites: 590-591', or Bioi 429L, 430L or permission of instruc~or. {Offered in alternate years}
. .
·654. Hormonal Control of Sex and Reproduction: (3) Ratner,
. Prerequisite: same as 653. {Offered in alternate years}
·656. Advanced Neurophysiology. ,(3) Partridge
,
Prert;lquislte: same as 653. {Offered in alternate years} ,
·657. Special Topics in Physiology. (1·3) Physiology Staff
Prerequisite: permission of instructor.
·656. Physiologlc:aITechniques. (4) Physiology Staff
Prerequisite: permission of instructors.
·659. Seminar In Physiology. (1)
.,·660., Advanced Respiratory Physiology. (3) Wood,
prerequisites: 590-591. {Offered In alternate years}
·661. Advanced'Cellular Physiology. (3) Galey and Physiology Staff
Prerequisite: permission of instructor. {Offered upondemand}
·670. 'Principles of Drug Action a.t the Cellular Level. (2) Pharma, cology Staff
Prerequi sites: 590 and 591 or equivalent or special permission of
instructor. {Spring}
·671. Advanced Topics In Pharmacology. (1·3)* Staff
Prerequlsite:permlssion of instructor. {Fall, Spring}
·672. Special Problems in Pharmacology. (1·3)*' Staff
Prerequisite: permission of instru'ctor. {Fall Spring}
·673L. Laboratory Techniques in Pharmacology. (1-3)* Pharma·
cology Staff
Prerequisite: permission of instructor. {Fall, Spring}
·674. Pharmacology Seminars. (1)* Staff
Prerequisite: permission of instructor. {Fall,Sprlng}
·660. Surgical Pathology Seminar-Advanced. (1) Black
Prerequisites: 570 and permission of instructor.
·681. Oncology Seminar. (1) Black
Prerequisites: 570 and permission of instructor·.
·682. Pathology Research Seminar. (1) Warn'er,
Prerequisite: permission of instructor.
·683. Immunology Seminar. (1) Warner
Prerequisite: permission of instructor.
·690. Research in Clinical Medical Sciences. (2·6 hrs. pe'r semester,
to a maximum of 12) Obenshain
Prerequisite: matriculated,in an accredited medical school.
·691. Scientific Wilting lor Graduate Students. (1) Ladman
·695. Researc:h In Beslc: Medical Sciences. (2·6 hrs. per semester, to'
a maxlmu m of 12 ) Staff
\.
·699. Dissertation. (1-g' hrs. per semeste~
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which has led up to the current revol~tion In the human services'
delivery system. Exploration of theroie and function of the
human services worker within care-giving in'stitutions.,
102. Principles of IntervieWing. (3)
Provides basic knowledge of the Interviewing' process with emphasis on developing interviewing skills. Developing an awareness of ways 'in which the student's background, attitude, and
behavior influence the interview. Videotaped class interviews.
will provide material for discussion and critique.
104. Principles of Human Behavior. (3)
A 'survey of issues aimed at understanding behavior in terms of
the person as a biological and behaving organism. Specifically,
students will focus on learning, language development, perception, and group membership.
.
105. Group Dynamics. (4)
Through an understanding of the observer-participation model
the student will explore various relationships as they develop in
dyads, small-group and large-group settings. Relate practical ex- '
perielice from field placement to group models of interaction.
109. New Techniques of Assessment and Intervention. (3)
,
A broad overview of types and techniques of assessment ,and'intervention with individuals, families anil groups, aimed at
'
,amelioration of perceived or actual problems.
149. Workshop. [Workshop in Human Service Problems) (1·3)**
In-depth individual and/or small-group exploration of problem or
special interest areas (e.g.,' behavior therapy or ,substance
abuse). May be research or demonstration project.
150. Clinical Experie!lce in Human Services. [Clinical Experience in
Community Services) (3·5 hrs.)
Student is assigned to a community service agency. for 160,to
320 hours per,semester. Will be supervised by agency personnel.
Weekly seminar with Com,munity Services staff required.
201; Family Process: Functional and Dysfunctional Families. (3)
Assists in develOping and understanding of how families ,function in today's society, in terms of their ability to cope with
various sources of stress. Describes theoretical and therapeutic
systems which 'serve as a guide for human services workers in
family interventions.'
.
.,
202. Gommunity Mental Health. (3)
,
Aitemp'ts to understand and define populations at risk in communities which includes'exploring mental health and mental ill'ness at the individual, family, neighborhood, local, state and
natiomil levels. Preventative and treatment strategies for and
with these populations will be examined. Prerequisites: 100, 104,
and 109, orequlva(ent.
'204. Aging: A Psycho·Social Exploration. (1·3)**
An introduction to the process of aging and the problems of the
aged. An examination of the.life changes which occur during the
aging process with a focus on the, social and psychological
aspects. Prerequisite: 104 or eq~ivalent.
210. (110) The Culture of Youth. (3)
, Physical, social and psychological development of the adolescerit will be explored to provide a base for understanding the
changing behavior, mores, and value systems of youth: Prerequi'
site: Ed Fdn 300 or equivalent.
211. [111] Institutions and the Exceptional Child. '(3)
Theory of abnormal development as it manifests itself from infancy through ·adolescence. Behavioral characteristics and
causes of emotional and 'social deillancy In children. Examination of how Institutlon's and institutionalization hinder and help,
the child's growth and development. Prerequisite: Ed Fdn 300 or
equivalent.
'250·251. Advanced Clinical Experience' in ,'Human SerVices.
[Advanced Clinical Experience in Community Services] (3-~
hrs. per course)
Continuation of 150 with increased student responsibility for
client care/service. Weekly seminar. Prerequisite: 150.
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INSTRUCTOR Ii: A. Fricke, M.S., M.T.(ASCP), Director; LECTURERS C. C.
Dall, B.S.M.T.(ASCP); M. A. Dunbar, B.S.M.T.(ASCP); M. D. Keck,
B.S.M.T.(ASCP); P. L. Olson, B.S.M.T.(ASCP), S.C.;J. M. Weidner, M.S.,
M.T.(ASCP).

COMMUNITY SERVICES·
'General prerequisite: enrollment in UNM School of Medicine Community
' '
Services Worker Program or permission of Instructor.
100. Introduction to Human Services_ [Introduction to Community
Services] (3)
Historical development of health and mental health services,

§O10. Theory and PraQtice of Laboratory Technology (Precllntcal).
(0)

Basic theory and, practic,e of clinic:al laboratory procedures in
hematology, microbiology, clinical chemistry, clinical micro-

-UMay
- - be
-repealed for credillo a maximum of 9 hours,

,
§Credlilimited 10 sludehl~ .enrolled in Medical Laboralory Science Program.

202
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scopy, blood banking" and' serology required!of a certified'
, , laboratory assistant (eLA), Instruction consists of 400 hours of,
didactic and 600 hours of student laboratory ,practice (January),
Prerequisite: acceptance into Medical Laboratory Assistant Pro·
, gram,
,
' ' :
','
'
§O20. Practice,In Labonitory Procedures (Clinical). (0)
A supervised, hospital: laboratory experience to perfect skills'
learned in 010. ClinicaI1experillncewill'consist"of,loo0 hours of
, rotation through the sections of an approved, affiliated teaching
hospital laboratory. Prerequisite: succ,essful completion of 010.
§101. Clinical Urinalysis I. (2)
,
Basic theory and' practice of urinalysis for Mea Lab Tech pro·
'gram; 3 lectures, 9 hrs. lab. for 4 weeks. Prerequisite: 100. {Fall}
'§102.Clinical Serology 1.(2)
,
Basic theory and practice of s'erology for Med Lab Tech program;
3 lectures, 9 hrs. lab. for 4 weeks. Prerequisite: ,100. {Fall} ,
§103. Practical Tralnl~g i~ Clinical Urinalys'ls I. (1) :.
,
Supervised performance of urinalysis procedures in an affiliated'
hospital laboratory for Med Lab Tech program; 12 hours per week
for 4 weeks. Prerequisite: 101. {Fall}'
§104. Practical Training In Clinical Serology I. (1)
Supervised performance 0.1 serological procedures in an af: '
fijiated hospital laboratory; 12 hrs. per week for 4 weeks. Prereq·
uisite:l02.{Fall}
.'
.
:",,', ' •
121. [100] Introduction to Medical Laboratory Scierices., [Metiical
Laboratory Science (Introduction)] '(1)
.
. ~.
,,\ ~, ,f '
Introduction to scope and ethics, of profession. Basic tech- '
niques, instrumentation, laboratory safety, ,and terminology., 1
lecture and tours of hospital laboratories.
'§201. ClInical Chemistry I. (5)
Basic theory and practice of clinical chemistry and, instrumentatiorfor Med Lab Tech progral11; 40 hrs. per week: for 5 weeks.
Prerequisite: 101. {Spring}
§202. Clinlcal.Hematology and Hemostasis I.. (4)
Basic theory and practice of blood. cell en'umeration and mor·
'phology and coagulation studies for Med' Lab Tech program; 40
, hrs. per week for4weeks. Prerequisite:-101:{Spring} .
,§203. Clinical Microbiology I. (5)
,,
Basic theory and practice oi bacteriology and parasitology for
Med Lab Tech program;'40 hrs: per week for S weeks: Prereq'
, '
:',
,
uisite: 101. {Spring},
§204; Clinicallmmunohematologyl (2)
Basic,tlJeory and practice ,in blood banking for Med 'Lab Tech"
, • program; 40 hrs. per. week for 2 weeks. Prerequisite: 101.
. {Spring}'
'.
,
§251. Practical 'Training in Clinical Ch~mlstryl. (4)
.
Supervised performance of clinical chemistry procedures in an
affiliated hospital laboratory for Med Lab Tech program; 40 hrs.
. , per week for 6 weeks. Prerequisite:, 201. (J~ly-November)
§252. Practical Training In Clinical Hematology and Memostasls I. (3)
SuperVised' performance of blood cell. counts, cel/morphology
and coagulation procedures in an affiliated hospital laboratory
for,Med Lab-Tech program; 40 hrs. per week for S:weeks. Prerequisite: 202. (July·November)
,
§253. Practical Trahling In Clinical Microbiology I•. (3)
,
, " Supervised performance of methods' and techniques of iden- '
. tificationof pathogenic bacteria and parasites :in an ,affiliated
, hospital',laboratory for Med.Lab Tech program; 40,hrs: per week
,
for Sweeks. Prerequisite: 203. (July·November), •
, §254. Practical Training in Clinlallmmunohe~tologyI., (2)
, . 'Supervised pertormance of blood banking procedures in an af· :
, filiated hospital laboratory for Med'Lab Tech program; '40 hrs., per
week for 4 weeks. Prerequisite: 204. (July-November) :
§401. Clinical Chemistry II. (5)
.>
'
.,
, .'
'A study of the ch'emical ',reactions 'thl1-t qccur in normal. and' ,
diseased processes 0.1 the body and the principles and methods.
used in testing such reactions; 40 hrs. ,per week,tor 6 weeks.
Prerequisite: acceptancE! into the 12·inonth,approv~ program in
Med,Tech. (July-pecemberl
'
§402. Clinical Hematology and Hemostasls.li. (4)
, A thorough study of the blood and blood-forming tissues, In, cluding,normal and abnormal morphology and a stUdy of the co, agulation mechanism; 40 hrs. per week fodj.weeks. Prerequisite:
acceptance into the 12-month approved program 'in MedTech.
',,' , . .
(July-December)
,
§403. Clinical Microbiology II: (~)",
, .
" The, microbio.iogical aspec~s, of infectious, I;fisease i!l studied
wi!h emphasis on, techniques, ,methods, and differential media
" used to isolate and, identify pathogenic bacteria, fungi, viruses,
and parasites; 40 hrs. per week for 9 weeks: PrerequiSite: accept-

ance into the 12-month approved program.in Med Tech. (July: ,
December)
,
,. §404. Cllnlcallmmunohema,tology II.. (2)
'/ The theory and principles of 'blood banki,ng, inCluding the tech·
niques of cel/ typing, antl!?Ody identification; and componen!
therapy; 40 hrs. per week for 2 weeks. Prer~quisite: acceptance
into the 12-month approved program in Med Tech. (JulyDecember).
,
'
§405. Clinical Urinalysis II. (1)
A study of the kidney 'and the ,physical, chemical, and
'microscopic examination of urine; 40 hrs.per week for 2 weeks.
Prerequisite: acceptance into the approved 12-month program in
Med Tech. (July:December)
,
§406: Clinical Immunology and Serology II. (1)'
A: study of the fundamental principles of imml!nology and
, serological methods' used in testing for immunological reactions; 4Q hrs. per week for 1 week. Prerequisite: acceptance into
the 12·month approved program in MedTech. (July-December)
§451; Practical Training in Clinical ChemistrY II. (4) .
Supervised instruction in' the performance cif analytical, pro, cedures for the various chemical constituen'ts of blood and other:
body fluids in an affiliated hospital laboratory for students
enrolled in the Med T~ch program; 40 hrs.per week for 7 weeks.
,
Prerequisite: 401. (January-June)
§452. Practical Training in Hematology and Hemostasis II. (3)
Supervised instruction in the performance of hematological procedures and coagulation, studies in lim affiliated, hospital laboratory for students enrolled in the Med Tech program; 40 hrs.
per week for Sweeks. Prerequisite: 402. (January·June)
§453. Practical Training in Microbiology. [Pnictical Trai~ing il1 ,
,
,
,Microbiology II and Serology II] (3)
Supervised instruction in the performance' of microbiological
procedures in an affiliated hospital for students enrolled in the'
" Med Tech program; 4()- hrs. per weeki for ,7 weeks. Prerequisite:
'
, '403. (January-June)"

I'

§454~ Practical Training in Immunohematology II. (2)
Supervised instruction in .the performance of blood banking pro·
cedures in an affiliated ,hpspitalfor students enrolled in the Med ,
, Tech program; 40 hrs. per week for 4 weeks., Prerequisite: ~04.
, (January-June)"
'
§455: Practical Training In Urinalysis II. (1)
Supervised instruction in the performMce of urinalysis and
'spedal urine test procedures, in an affiliated hospital, for
, , students enrolled in the Mad Tech program; 40 hrs. per week for'
'2 weeks. Prerequisite: 40~.(Jflnuary-June) ,
,
§456. Practical Training in Immunology' and serology. [Practical:
Training in Microbiology II and Serology II] ,(1)
"
",
, Supervised instruction In the performance of immunological and
, serological test procedures in an affiliated hO!lpital for students
enrolled ,in the Med Tech program; 40 hrs.per Week for 2 weeks.
'
Prerequ.isite: 406. (January.Ju~e) ,

PHYSICAL THERAPY
301 L. Therapeutic Exercise I. ,(3) Rutan,
,
Basic transfers and ,gait training; nonspecific therapeutic exercise techniques; coordination and re'la)(aii'ori exercises. Prereq'
uisite: 321 L. 1 lecture, 6 hrs.lab. {Fall}
, 302L. Therapeutic Exerci~e II. (3)\ R u t a n " .
"
,
.Use of apparatus and assistive devices. Evaluation and program
planning for specific orthopaedic problems. Prerequisite: 301 L..2
lectures, 3 hrs. lab. {Spring}
. 305L. Therapeutic Procedures I. (2) Hennigh
, ' Physiological effects, indications, contraindications, and ra·
tionale for therapeutic uses of heat,'cold, and water; standing
table, traction, and massage;' monitoring of vital signs, sterile
technique. Prerequisite: 321 L.l lecture, 3 hrs. lab,. {Fall}
306L. TherapeullcProceduras II. (2) Hennigh
Physiological ,effects, indications, contraindications, rationale
for therapeutic use of low- andhigh·frequency electrical cur-·
rents, ultrasound, uliraviolet irradiation. Prerequisites: 305L, 341.
, 1 lecture, 3 hrs. lab. Spring} .
,
310. Professional Development I. (2) Rutan
Professional ethics, quality of care assessment, communication"
"
and the professional organization. PrerequiSite: 371L. {Spring}
. 321L.Human,Anatomy for'Physical Therapists. (6) O'Brien
,
Gross anatomy of the musculoskeletal, nervous, 'c,irculatory,
respiratory, diges!ive, and reproductive sy'stems. Prerequisite:'
.
adinission,to program. Slectures, 15 hrs.lab. {Summer only}

i

-'-§-c-re-di-ti"'-;,,{i1ed to students enrolled In

·~e~iCall.abor~tOry SCience'program. '
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322. Neuroanatomy for Physical Therapists. (2) 'O'Brien
. Gross and microscopic anatomy.of the brain and spinal cord
with emphasis on integration of the sensory and motor systems.
•
Prerequisite: 321L. {Spring}
341. Survey of Medical Sciences for Physical Therapists I. (2)
Erickson
.
.
.
Basic pathological processes of disease and injury and mech·
anisms of defense and repair. Prerequisite: 321 L. {Fall}
342. Survey' of Medical Sciences for Physical Therapists II. (2)
Orthopaedic Faculty
.
· Acquired and congenital orthopaedic problems, traumatic in·
juries, peripheral nerve lesions, burns, and amputations. Prereq·
uisites: 321l, 341.{Spring}
.
351L. Evaluative Procedures I. (3) O'Brien
Evaluation of joint range of motion; strength, and body align·
ment. Interpr-etation and utilization of' results. Prerequisite: admission to program. 1 lecture, 6 hrs. lab. {Spring}
352L. Evaluative Procedures. (3) O'Brien
{Spring}
.
361l. Human Physiology. (4) O'Brien
{Fall}
362l~ Human Physiology for Physical Theniplsts. (4) Staff
Physiology of the human body with emphasis on cardiovascular,
respiratorY, and neuromuscular systems. Prerequisite: 321 l. 3
lectureS,3 hrs.lab. {Fall}
370. Kinesiology-and Functional Anatomy. (2) O'Brien
Biomechanics, fUrlctional characteristics of muscle; analysis of
therapeutic exercises; normal gait. Prerequisite: 321 L. {Fali}
371L. Clinical education I and Seminar. (2) Clinical Associates,
Rutan
.
Observation and supervised treatment of patients In affiliated
hospitals and faci litlescorrelated 'with evaluation, therapeutic
procedures arld exercise. Prerequisite: admission to program.
One-half day per week in clini'cal setting, 1 hr. seminar. CRiNC
grading. {Fall}
.
372l. Clinical Education II. (1) Clinical Associates, Rutan
Supervised treatment of patients in affiliated hospitals and
facilities correlated with therapeutic procedures and exercise.
Prerequisite: 371 L. .One-half day per week in clinical. setting.
CRlNCgrading. {Spring}
401 L. Therapeutic Exercise III. (5) Erickson
Neurophysiological approaches to treatment of neuromuscular
'dysfunctlon; facilitation and inhibition techniques. Prerequisites; 302l, 362L. 2 lectures, 9 hrs.lab. {F~II}
402L. Therapeutic exercise IV, (3) Erickson
Rehabilitation of brain and spinal cord injury; long·term disabll·
Ity, and terminaillirless. Team concept and role release in como prehensive patient care. Prerequisites: 401 l, 441.1 lecture, 6 hrs.
lab. {Spring}
421. Psychology of Disability. (2) Psychiatry Staff
Psychosocial and cultural factors in aging and disability; personality charlges and motivational techniques; sexual dysfunc·
'
tion In disability. Prerequisite; 372L. {Fall}'
431. Health Care Systems and Delivery. (1) Rutan
Historic bases, current status, and future prospects of the
organization and operation of health care faCilities and their im· pllcatlorls for the practice of physical therapy. Prerequisite:
372L. { Fall}
432. Professional Development II.. (2) O'Brien
Research design and methods; survey and critique 'of profes.
sionalliterature_ Prerequisites: 362l, 401 l, 451 L. {Spring}
441. Survey of Medical Science for Physical Therapists III and
Seminar.· (3) Department of Neurology Faculty, O'Brien
Etiology, symptomatology, clinical course and management
common central nervous system disorders. Physical therapy
management of CNS disorders. Prerequisites; 322, 362L. 2 lectures, 1 hr. seminar. {Fall} .
442; Survey of Medical Science for Physical Therapists IV. (2)
Staff
Medical and/or surgical management of problems related to
metabolism, circulatory and cardio-resplratory systems; auto· Immune disorders ~nd collagen disease In adults and children.
Prerequisites: 341,441. {Spring}
. 451L. Evaluative Procedures II. (2) Rutan
Electrodlagnostic, functional, and sensorimotor testing;'
neurodevelopmental testing; analysis of amputee galt; abnormal
gait patterns, and special tests. Prerequisites: 306L, 370. 1.1ec~~3~.~~{Fd}

,

471L. Clinical Education lit (3) Clinical ASSOCiates, Rutan
Supervised treatment of patients in affiliated hospital.s and
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facilities correlated with advanced techniques of treatment. Increasing responsibility for evaluation and treatment planning.
Prerequisite: 372L. One day per week in' clinical affiliations.
.
CRiNC grading. {Fall}
472L. Clinical Education IV. (3) Clinical Associates, Rutan
Supervised treatment of patients In affiliated hospitals and
facilities correlated with advanced treatment and evaluation
techniques. Prer~quisite: 471 L.,One day per week in clinical affiliations. CRINC grading. {Spring}
,475l. Clinical Edilcatlon V. (6) Clinical Associates, Rutan
Full-time experience 'in a variety of clinical settings. Increased
responsibility in all aspects of patient care. Prerequisite:
satisfactory completion of all physical therapy courses. 15
weeks. CRINC grading. {Summer}
480. Administration and Su·pervlslon. (2) Rutan
Planning and administration of physical therapy services; superv'lsOry arid consultation techniques. Prerequisites: 310, 471 L.
{Spring}

PHYSICIAN'S ASSISTANT

TRAINING PROGRAM
Offered at Gallup Branch only to students previously admitted to the
program.
'
015. Basic Medical Chemistry and Math. [Reading and Study Skills)
(0)

nils course ,Is taught for the benefit of students needing
assistance with study skills ·and review of basic algebra and
mathematics and needing basic knowledge of chemistry. It is Intended to provide a solid pre-college,level background in those
areas needed for courses in the Physician'S Assistant Training
Program. Not a required oourse and may be waived by the
'
Department.
101. IntrOduction to Anatomy and Physiology. [Basic Concepts In
Health and Illness) ,(5)
.
.
The organization of the human body at the cellular, tissue, and
organ levels is discussed. Terminology used in clinical medicine
to locate major anatomical landmarks Is taught. Basic principles
of metabolism, homeostasis, body defense mechanisms, and ex. cretlons are introduced. Course utilizes instructor-assisted selfinstructional unit designed to aid students with limited science
background and English ability. Preparatory for Bioi 136.
103. Pediatric Growth and Development, Nutrition. (2)
Students will be taught at UNM campus the basic information
concerning nutritional. needs of Infants and children. lectures
on normal growth and development of preschool children will be
followed by demonstration of the Denver D~velopmental Screen
Test.·
109. Microbiology' and Public 'Health. [Epidemiology and Preventive
.
'Mediclne) . (3) .
This course' teaches basic principles of microbiology and introduces the major groups of pathogenic bacteria, viruses and
fungi encountered in clinical medicine. Basic medical Immunology Is taught. The concepts of epidemiology and medical statistics are Introduced With emphasis on major public health
problems of today. The scope and importance of preventive
medicine Is stressed.
.
111. Pharmacotherapeutics. (1)
Sources, preparation, naming, and regUlations governing drugs
are reviewed. Basic concepts of drug administration, absorption,
distribution, metabolism, and excretion are presented. Discussion of clinical applications Is limited to drugs regularly encountered In ambulatory medicine. .
,
113. The Problem-Oriented Medical Record. (0)
Students are acquainted with the problem-oriented record
system by contrasting It w'lth the 'source-orlented medical
records system. The formulation and utilization of a complete
and accurate patient problem list Is emphasized.
117. Physician Assistant Role Development and Medical Ethics.
[CHM (PA) Role Development) (1)
Students explore the scope and responsibilities of the physician's assi'stant and medical personnel In general. Prospective
P.A.s are taught how to relate to patients and other medical and
paramedical personnel. Iss.ues of. medical ethics concerning·
legal responsibilities, death and dying, and patient's rights are
discussed. Various health care systems and career opportunities
for P.A.s are explored.
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119. Adult and Pediatric Physical Examination. (5)
Terminology used in clinical medicine to locate lesions with
" respect t9 major surface anatomical landmarks is 'taught. Stu·
d,ents are introduced to common signs and sY,mptoms encoun·
tered in ambulatory medicine, Students ,are taught to perform a
Fomplete,physical examination, with the I:?asic exam'ining teche""
niques of observation, palpation, percussion and auscultation
','.
stressed, This course is taught concurrently with 125.
121. Interview, Techniques, Adult and Pediatric Medical History
. Taking; ,(2) ,
,
The basic principles of interviewing are practiced extensively.
Student's are taught to proceed from general to specific questions and to analyze each symptom in terms of seven dimen·
sions: bodily location, quality, - quantity, timing, selting,
modifying factors, and associated symptoms,'
"
'
','.' \
"123. Basic Laboratory'and Radiologic Skills, (2)
Subjects presented include the collection ..istorage, trans·porta·
lion; and disposal of specimens; laboratory safety; care '!lnd use
of the microscope; and an introduction to'the performance and
interpretation of laboratorY tests commonly used .in ambulatory'
m~dicine.
'
125. Medical Procedures. (1),
This course familiarizes ~he student with many.of the diagnostic
and therapeutic procedures performed by physicans' assistants.
Indications for and complications of each procedure are learned.
Students are acquain'ted with the 'fundamentals of sterile tech· ,
nique appropriate forboth major and minor surgery..
201. Adultand Pediatric Clinical Pathology. (101
,Clinical' aspects of common 'and emerllency illnesses are
presented. ,Management decisions relating !o the identification
. of emergency conditions which require immediate treatment and
. physician referral are.emphasized.
211. ,Dentistry. (1)
213. Intemal Medicine. (2)
215. Mental Health. (2)
217. Obstetrics and.Gynecology. (2)
219., General Surgery, Ophthalmology. (2)
221. Orthopedics. (2)
223. ,Otolaryngology. '(1) .
225. Pediatrics. (2)
227. Emergency PMdical Care. (2)
,:229. Community Clinic. (2),'
301. Emergency, Problems. (1)
, 303. Preventive Services. (1)
305. Clinical Problems in Pltcllatrlcs.. (4)·
307. Clinical Problems in Adult Medicine. (9) ,
Students are assigned singularly or in pairs to hospitals'in the
vicinity which provide primary medical care to a defined com·
munity:'Students are evaluated monthl.y by.means ofa written'
examination:
" '
309. plinical Medicine Preceptorship (Adult and Pediatric). (10)
Students are provided with supervised experience in the recog·
nition and management of a ,variety of clinical problems en·'
".'
countered in a community hospital and clinic l!ystem: The Skills
Proficiency Ust is signed by the SUPElrvisory physician when he
or she is convinced the the student has mastered particular
skill.
. '
,

a

020. Radiographic Film Evaluation. (0) Seubert
A ,practical study in the recognition of differences. between
diagnostic and poor quality radiographs and the reasoning 'gov·
erningsuch differences. {Fall, Spring}
,
101. Radiologic Physics. (4) Kelsey
An intrOduction to the basic principles of electrical and radiation
physics and the operation of x'ray and, auxiliary equipment, in'
"
' ! cluding demonstrations. '{ Spring}
'103. Professional Orientation and Ethics. (1) Barrett, Seubert
· An introduction to the fie.ld of radiologic.technology; relation to
the complete medical structure, the nature and value of ethics
arid professional conduct within the medical profession. {Sum·
mer}'.,
. "
'
105..Medical Terminology. (1) 13eubert
,
A study of medical terminology as applied' to the specialty of
radiology. {Summer}'
.
"
_ "
107;Prlilclples of Radiographic Exposure. ,(3) S~libert
, , ",Principles !lnd theory of'!ormulating x·ray techniques, exposure
'factors, and the 'generation and properties of ~·radiation. {Summer}
108. 'Clinical 'Radiologic Technology I.' '(4) Technical Staff
InstriJclioii and practice in the principles of. radiographic,ex·
posure, fornriulae;'and tech,nique. {Fall}'
.
121. Methods of Patient Care. (1) Martinez, Sellbert
Stt,i.dy of basic concepts and techniques iii nursing specific to
application in a department of radiology. { Spring}
,151.' H~.:nan structu're and Function.. (1) Schellinger, Seubert
·
Anatomicltopogiaphic relationships, of structures and function
of the human body as ,visualized and recorded on diagnostic
radiographs. {Spring}
.
, 161. Radiographic Procedures I. (3) Cyphert
,Study in the art of radiographic positioning of the structures and'
organs of the human body utilized in obtaining diagnostic raaiographs. {Fali} .
'
,' ,
, ", 163. Radiographic Procedures II. (3) Cyphert
Radiographic positioning/of the structures of the human body.
The need for multiple views for maintenance of detail"correct
proportion ·of body parts and their properpro]ection' to avoid
· magnification, distortion, and superimposition. {Spring} "
· .
. ~.
'.
! '.
'
,
1,64. Clinical RaCiioiogy Technology II. (4) ,Technical Staff
. '. Principles and practice of radiographic positioning of the patient
· utilizing an artificial!phanto'm patient. {Spring}.
. ' '.
205. Radiation Protection. (1) Barrett
'
A'study in natural, and background radiation, radialionhazards,
radiation prptectlon survey procedures, and, shieldinll factors,
with problems. '{ Summer}
207., Clinical Radiologic Technology III. (8) Technical Staff'
, ,.
Actual clinical radiographic positioning in' radiographjc suites
· under the supervision of certified radiologic technologists.
{Summer}'
"
'
,
221. Radiographic Proe:essing Technique.· (2) 'Seubert·
Principles of the chemistry and processing (manual and ·auto·
matl(:) of radi,ographs, the theory of the latent image, sen·
sitometric and quality control principles, planning, ,equipping,
and operation of processing areas in a department of,radiology.
. {Fall}
,
260; ClirilcalRadiologlc Technology IV: (6) 'T~chnical Staft'
..•..' Continuati6no·f:RS207.{Fall} - .

:2~~.· Clinical Radl,ologlc Technology V.. ·(6~.

'RADIOLOGIC AND NUCLEAR
MEDICINE TECHNOLOGIES ~

Technical Staff
. Continuation 'of ,RS 260. {Spring}
., 275.In:iaglng'II, (2)' Hallberg
"
'
.
"
Conventional and' electronic Imaging systems. Introduction to
, , ~ other imaging modalities/discipl!n~sl'uch as nuclear medicine;
radiation. therapy, ultrasound, and computerized axial tomog· ,
, raphy. {Spring}
281. Radiographic Procedures III; (3) Cyphert, Seubert '
"
Principles and theory' of the highly specialized 'procedures in-.
.. volving the administration of ,contrast media for. the detection
- 'and 'diagnosis' 6f pathology and/or traumatic initiated condi'
tions. Dental radiography; intraoral, anatomy, positioning tech·
niques applicable to intraoral examinations. {Fa:!l} •
300. Basic Radiation Biology. (1) Yuhas
Survey: of the acute, intermediate, and late' effects of ionizing
, . .. radiation on biOlogical levels· of 'organization ranging from the
1/ molecule tt.lrough the organism: {Spring}.

.RADIOLOGIC TECH,NOLOGY
0.10. Research Problems.' (0) Seubert.
'.
Survey'of literature related to research in tf:1~ field of radiologic·
.technology and radiology. {Fall, Sprin~}"
,

NUCLEAR MEDICINE.TECHNOLOGY .
, 291. Survey ,of Medicai and Surgical Diseases. (3) Staff"
Nature and cause of diseases and the changes that occur with
:.'diseaseandinjury.{S~Hing}
,
'

311. General Principles of Manage~ent of Community Health:
Mel'lcs. (2)..
,.
.
,Basic. con.cepts and struct!Jre of sound management is,
presented in order to prepare the.studenJs for understanding and,
supervising employees in service' units and field clinics. Some
comm'unity development concepts are alsQdiscus'sed.
313: Seminars: Special Topics in Clinical Medicine (Adult and
'Pediatric). (3)"
.
Students return to' Gallup Indian Medical 'Center once each
month for special instructioni!! subjects which, whihuelevant
and useful for theirpractice, cannot be-taught in the field units.

·

MODERN AND CLASSICAL LANGUAGES
309L. Basic Nuclear Laboralory Procedures~ (1) Mason
, Principles of venesection, patient sample preparation, thyroid
uptake measurements, Schllilngs lesls, and blood volume,slu,
dies. {Summer}
313. Clinical Nuclear Medicine t (2), Christie,
Principles of performance and rationale for routine clinical
nuclear medical procedures Involving organ Imaging, dynamic;
function studies, blood flow studies, and ventilatory function.
•Corequisite: 291 'or equivalent. {Summer-Fall continuum}
314L. Clinical Nuclear Medicine II. (1) Barrett
Discussion of' methods used to evaluate nuclear mealcal examinations with emphasis on techniques and Instrumentation
,
employed. Corequlsite: 313. {F~II}
315. Clinical Nuclear Technology I:' (3) Barrett, Staff
The student is assigned to a rotational schedule in the clinical,
, laboratories of an approved, affiliated teaching hospital. The stu,dent will gain experience performing diagnostic examinations
with a variety of nuclear medical instruments. Corequisite: 313.
{Summer}
,
316. Clinical Nuclear Technology II. (6) Barrett
A continuation of student rotation through the division 0.1
nuclear medicine in the affiliated teachin,g hospitals. Prereq·
ulsite: 315. {Fall}
317. Clinical N'uclearTechnology III. '(6) Barrett
A continuation of student rotation through, the division of
nuclear medicine iT'! an affiliated teaching hospital. Prerequisite:
316. {Spring}
321. Nuchtar Radiation Biology. (2) ,Staff
,
Interaction of alpha, beta, gamma, an'd high LET particle radia·
tlons from T'!uclear illteractions and disintegrations with biologic
, '
material. Prerequisite: 275. {Spring}
341. Nuclear Instrumentation I, (2) Barrett
,
Principles and demonstrations of ionization chambers,' G-M
'tubes, scintillation and solld·state detectors, pre-amplifiers,
amplifiers, pulse height analysis, and read·out Instrumentation.
Prerequisite: 275. {Fall} .
,
342L. Nuclearlnstrumentatlonll. (1) 'Barrett
A continuation of 341; principles a(ld theory of tomographic
techniques of imaging. Lab practice In set-up, calibration,
routine, and special uses of standard nUclear medlcallnstrumentatlon. Computer processing c;>f data and Image manipulation.
{Spring}
391. Special Prc;lblems. (1·3) Barrett
Supervised investigation In radiopharmaceutical effects and
tissue localization. Pre-or corequlsltes: '311 L, 341-342L, Pharm
412. {Fall, Spring} ,
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PLACEMENT OF FRESHMEN
Students who have studied French or German In high school and who
Intend to continue the same language at the University are expected to
take a placement examination administered by the Department. Normally
students in other languages with two years of high school credit Who In'
tend to continue the study of the same language will take a second (102)
sem'ester course; students With three years will take a third (201)
semester course; students with four or more years will take a'fourth (202)
semester or higher course. However, a student Is free to select his own
level and may elect to take the beginning course (101) for credit. Students
who wish to begin the study of Italian or Portuguese must have studied
six hours of another language.
PERIOD MINOR
Students majoring In any foreign language may take the period minor
, described under Comparative Literature offerings on p. 141.

MODERN LANGUAGES
No major or mi nor study offered.
,223-224. Lltarary Questions. [The Big Questions] (3)
(See Engl 223-224.)
,
292L. InlreXtuction'to Llngulitlc Analysis. (3)
(See Ling 292L.) ,
*457. Special Topics In Languages Studies. [Special Topics In Modern
, Languages) . (3)*
'
*478., Seminar In International Siudies. (3) Slavin
(Also offered as Econ, Geog, Pol Sc, Soc, 478.) Designed to
provide seniors from any discipline an opportunity to apply an In·
ternatlonal perspective to their undergraduate training. Each stu, dent will present a term project drawing upon his/her particular
backgroun~ and relating It to International matters..open only to
seniors.
*480. Second Language Pedagogy. (3)
(Also offered as Sec Ed 48Q.) (See Ling 480.)
497. Undergraduate Problems. , (1,10 a maximum of 6) .
Permlssion,of Instructor required.
*515. Medieval Paleogrsphy. ,(3) White
*516. Old Proven~al.Old Calalan. (3) White
*517. Comparative Romance Philology. (3) White'"
*518., Medieval Romance Lyric. (3)' Toml'ins, White
,
Prerequisites: Span 442 or French 501.
*551. Gradu"~ \~r~blems. (1·6 hrs. per sem~sler)
Permission of Instructor required,
*555. Seminar In Educational Linguistics. (3)*
(Also offered as Ed Fd.n 555.) (See Ling 555.)
*580. Seminar In Modern Languages and Llteraturas. (1·6)*
(Also.offered as Comp Lit 580.)

AMERICAN INDIAN LANGUAGES

MODERN AND CLASSICAL
LANGUAGES,
PROFESSORS S. R. Ullbarrf; Ph.D. (Chairperson); D. Cvltanovlc, Ph.D.;
P. H. Fern6ndez, Ph.D.; A. Gonz6lez, M.A.; T. ,Holzapfel, Ph.D.; R. R. Mac>
Curdy. Ph.D.; M. R. Nason, Ph.D.; A.-,Rodrlguez, Ph.D.; C. M. Sennlnger,
Ph.D.; J. E. Tomllns, Ph.D. (Associate Chairperson of Portugueaa); J. E.
White, Jr., Ph.D.; ASSOCIATE PROFESSORS G. D. Bills, Ph.D.; J. J.
Bergen, Ph.D. (Associate Chairperson of Spanish); E. T. Book, Ph.D.; B.
Hannemann, Ph.D.; R. Holzapfel, Ph.D.; R. C. Jespersen, Ph.D.; E. E.
Lamadrid, M.A.T.S.; P. Murphy, Ph.D. (Associate Chairperson 01 French);
P. K. Pablsch, Ph.D.; G. F. Peters, Ph.D. (Assistant Chairperson and
Associate Chairperson of German); J. R. Reyna, Ph.D.; W. S. Smith, Ph.D.;
J. M. Tolman, Ph.D.; ASSISTANT PROFESSORS D. C. Gerdes, Ph.D.; S. L.
Guyler, Ph.D.; B. T. Lindsey, Ph.D.; LECTURER G. M. Slavin, Ph.D.;
VISITING INSTRUCTORS J. C. D. Carter, Ph.D.; D. Hazlett, M.A.; N.
Kolchevska, M.A.; PART·TIME INSTRUCTORS M.K. Barratt, Abltur; L.
Hoshour, B.A.; E. Robert, Abltur; P. Wu, B.A.
GROUP REQUIREMENTS
Courses taught in English and in the Modern Languages Division are
not accepted toward fulfillment of foreign language group requirements.
LANGUAGE LABORATORY
The Department operates a language laboratory where'students in
beginning language classes go for weekly exercises. Any student having
special diffiCUlties may be assigned work In the laboratory. No extra
credit il? allowed.lor this \Nork which is done chiefly' in c~nnection with
regular courses.

APACHE
§§105. Reading and Writing Apache. [Reading and Writing Jicarilla
Apache] ( 3 ) '
,
For native speakers of Apache only. Emphasis on development'
of literary skills and use of Apache language'ana culture In the
classroom.
.
106. Reading and Writing Apache. (3)
For native speakers of Apache only. Emphal/'s on development
\ of literacy skills and use of Apache la(lguage and culture In the
classroom. (Offered through Continuing Education and on-site
,
Teacher Training Project.)
NAVAJO
No major or mi nor siudy offered.
101·102. Elementary Navajo. (3,3)
{101-Fall,102-Spring}
§103-194. Basic Medical Navajo. (3, 3)
Fundamentals of Navajo for students In ,the medical profession.
. Does not satisfy language requirement of College of Arts and
,Sciences. {Offered upon demand}
105. Written Navajo. (3)
Introduction to Navajo writing and 'reading; ,for na~lve speakers
of Navajo only. 101 and 105 may not both be counted for credit.
201·202. Intermedlale Navsjo. (3, 3)
Prerequisite: 101-1P2 or 105 'or equivalent. {201-Fall, 202Spring)'
~---

§§Oflered through Continuing Education at Dulce.
§Oflered at The University 01 New Mexico Gallup Branch'only and on·slte Teacher
Training Project.
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\

206. Creative Writing and Advanced Reading. (3) ,
For native speakers of Navajo only. Prerequisi,te: 1Q50r permis'
sion of instructor.
§·301;3O2. Advanced Navajo. (3,:3) ,
,
Prerequisite: 202 or 206 or e~uivalent. \ '
.
·401. Navajo Linguistics. (31*
Study of selected aspects of the structure of the, Navajo
language. Emphasis on individual re'search.'Prerequisite: 202 or
, permissionof instructor.
497. Undergraduate Problems. (1, to maximillli of 6)
Permisslofl of inst~uctor'required:
·551. Graduate Problems. (1·6 hrs. per semesteJ)
Permission oi'instructor required.
QUECHUA
, "
No major or minor studyoffe,red:
~311·312. Introduction to Quechua. (3,3) Bills
, Emphasis on the grammatical structure of Bollv.!an' Quechua.
. Permission of instructor is required and aworklng knowledge of
,
Spanish is deSiral?le., {Offered upondeman,d}
J
ZUNI
No major or minor study offered.
§105. Reading and Writing Zuni. (3)
For native speakers of Zuni.

'CHINESE
101·102. Elementary Chlnes~. (4,4)' Staff
{101-Fall; 102-Spring}
201·202. Intermediate Chinese. (3,3) Staff
201 or equivalent is prerequisite for'202.
202-Sprlng}

{201-Fall;

497. 'Undergraduate Problems. (1, to a maximum of 6)
Prere,cjuislie: permissiqn of instructor.

CLASSICS
MAJOR STUDY i
The total number of required course hours is 33. Anyone planning to
major in Classics should consult as soo"! as possible with the Classics
adviser to work out a projected sC,hedule of courses; the adviser's final
approval of such a schedule Is required. .
The student-wlll choose A or B below, depending on whether he or she
wishes to emphasize Latin or Greek,.
.
".
, A. 9 hours or Latlncqur,ses numbered above 200, including 3O~ or 304;
12 hours of Greek courses numbered above 250 (may inc,lilde one Gree~
course taught In English translation).
. .
,
B. 12 hours of Latin courses numbered above 200, including 303 and
304; 9 hours of Greek coiJtsesnurribered above 250 (may Include one
Greek course taught in English translation).'
An~ (in addition to A or B above): one course (3 hours) In Greek or '
Roman history and 9 additional hours of courses 'at 200 level .or above,
selected from the following areas: Greek or RO(Tlan Art History, Ancient:
Hlstory,Old World Archaeology, Ancient Philosophy, and Biblical
Studies.
'
")
•.i
MINOR STUDY
Not offereq:

COMPARATIVE LITERATURE
The major In cqmparatlve literature is .an interdepartmental r\:!lljor ad·,
mlnlster8d jointly' by ttie Department of English and the Department of
Mo~ern and Classical Lang'liages. See p. 14.
'
,
,

FRENCH,
MAJOR STUDY
30 hours in French courses numbered above 290, Including 301, 302,
345,346,351,352, and 405. Students Who ir'ltendto pursue graduate work,
In French are advised to acquire two years or equival'eflf of college work
l!i another Romance language, latin or German:'
DOU8LE MAJOR STUDY
Students' who present t~o majors (French and ,anothElrfleld) are ,reo
qulred to take 24 hours in French courses numbered above 290, Including
301,302,405, and either 345-346 or 351-352.
MINOR'ST,UDY ,
,
"
- 15 hours in French courses numbered above
and 345 or 346.
'
'
\

299,

, .
including 301 or 302,

PLACEMENT-ELEMENTARY AND INTERMEDIATE COURSES
Students who 'have studied French in high school and who plan to con·
tlnue It at the, University are, 'expected to take a pla,cement test ad·
ministered by the Department. This examination is for advisement only,
and no student wlll be forced to take a course.for which heJshe does not'
feel qualified. A student, if he/she so desires, may take the beginning
course (101) for ctedit. If·a st'ud~nt places a!:>ovl.l101, It is possible by additional testing to earn credit f,or those courses by·passeq.
FIRST·YEAR PROGRAM
All beginning students should enroll in Elementary French (101-102),
'which provides a foundation In reading; writing,listening, and speaking
.
'
for all subsequent courses. ,
101 and 102 may each ·be supplemented by a one-hour c()nver~ation
course (103-104) and/or a one·hour reading co.ur~e (107-108). The supplemental courses are Intended for those students who wish to develop a'
specific language skill more rapidly than the basic cou'rse permits. They
are taught as parallel courses to 1P1-102,and students must either !;le,
, ,-concurrently enrolled in the basic course or demonstrate equivalent
. .preparation. ,
'
,
,
,',
'"
"

101·102. 'Elementary French.
{Fall, Spring} ,

(3,,3)

Book arid Staff
, ,

103·104. Elementary, French ConverSation. (1,1)
Supplementary course to French 101·102 for students interested
in additional practice In spe~king. ,
107·108; Elementary,French Reading. (1,1)
,
Supplementary course to French 101·102 for students Interested'
Inaddltlqnal practice in reading.
201·202. Intermediate French. (3,3)
201-studY of three mocjern French film classics: At least 213 of ,
the class in French. 202-;reading of modern French literary
'
masterpieces. En'tire course in French
203. -Intermediate French Conversation.' (3)
Designed primarily to give qualified studellts of 201-202 extra
practice In the oral use of the language; ,therefore, it is recommended. that it be taken concurrently with 201 or 202. Enrollment
iimlted to 15 students,'
265-266. French Readh1g for G~aduate Students.' (3, 3) ,
Accelerated course for graduate ,reading requirements. ,265 ,
emphasizes fundamentals of grammar; 266,emphasizes readings'
in sciences and, humanities. Will not satisfy A&S lariguage ra-'
qulrement. Undergraduates may not enroll wlth,out permission of
instructor:
'
275-276. Beginning French (Accelerated). . (3, 3)
•
275 and 101-102 may not both' be counted 'for credit; 276 and
201-202 may not both be counted for credit. Prerequisite: 6 hrs.
(or equivalent) of another language.
,,'
285. Readings '"'the Social Sciences. (3), Staff,
'Designed to acquaint students with contemporary French
, thought in the areas of the social sciences or with previous,
outstanding contributions by French thinkers. Rea(jings will includebooks, articles from scholarly journals, newspaper articles.
.
'
266. ,R!!adlngs in ~he Sciences. (3) Staff ,
, • Designed to acquaint students with contemporary French,
, thought in the areas of the sciences or with previous outstand, ing contributions by French scientists. Readings'will Include
, books,: articles from scholarly journals,materials previously untranslated.
'
287. R'eadlllgs In the Humanities. (3) Staff
,
'
Designed to' acquaint students 'with 'contemporary French
thought in. the areas 'of the humanities or with preVioUS
outstanding contributions by French t!linkers. Readings will 'Include books, articles from scholarly journals, newspaper articles.
'
286. Readings in the Fine Arts. (3) Staff
,
,
Designed to acquaint students with contemporary French
, 'thought in the areas of the fine arts or With previous outstanding
contributions by Fre,nch artists, critics, and thinkers: Readings
will include books, articles from scholarly journals. newspaper
'
articles.
Fr~nch 202 or the equivalent isp~erequislteto all courses listed below,
ex~ept335.
.
, '
"
c

"

·301·302 Advanced ComposItion and Conversation. (3,3)
Prerequisite: 202 or the equlvalelJt: '
·335. French Literature in,Translation. (3) .Murphy
Does not count for the French major or 'minor.

~~~-

, §§Oitered through Continuing Education at Dulce,
"
,
'
, §Offered at The University of New Mexico Gallup Branch only and'on-slte Teacher
Training Projec\.'
' •
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*345·346. French Chlilization.' (3,3)
,
, 345-origlns to French Revolution; 346-French Revolution to '
the prE!sent. Prerequisite: 202 or the equivalent. '
*351·352. Survey of French Literature: (3; 3) Murphy, Sennlnger,
White'
,
351-origins to 1800;'352~18boto present.
*405. French Ph~nology~(3) 'Book
Phonetic and phonemic system of French. Required for the
undergraduate major. '
.'
,',
'*411. French Poetry of 'the Renaissance. (3~
pevelopment of French poetry 'from' Marot through M. 'Rl~gnier
, with special stress on La Ph~iade (Du Bellay and Ronsard)
,
*412. French Non·Poetic Literliture of the Renaissance., (3) Murphy
: Major concentration on Rabelais and ,Montaigne with briefer
, study of some of the minor prose writers of the period,
,'
*422. French Dramatic Literature of'the Classical Period. (3)' White .
, Representative plays of Comeille, Moliere, and Racine.
",
~423. French Non·Dramatlc Literature of the Classical .Perlod., "(3)'
I(Vhlte
'"
' , (
Lyric poetry and prose from ,Pascal to the end:of the r~ign of
" Louis XIV.'
'
',.,'
,
,*431.432. French

Literature of. the Eighteenth Century. ,(3, 3),
,
'
'
431-through 1750, emphasis ,on Montesquieu and'Voltaire;
432- since 1750, emphasis on Dlderot and Rousseau. ,',
MU~hy

'-440, Teaching of French.

(3)' Book
, (Also ,offered as SATE 440.) Required of all teaching assistants.
{Fall}
*441. !"rench Prose Flctlon',of the Nineteenth Century. (3) Book'
" The most representative novels of the Romantics, Realists, and
Naturalists.
*442. French Dramatic, Literature of the Nineteenth Century. (3),
~
Sennlnger
Survey, of the drama from the melodrama and neoclassicism -'
through the Theatre d'art of Paul Fort.
'

*443. Practlc~m In' Nlneteenth·Century Frenc;h Theatre.' (3)'
Sennlnger
'
'
, May be taken toge'therwith 442. Study through a live experience
that reconstructs the 'theater as part of the political, soclo,
loglcal,and artistic context of the time.,
,
'
*451. 'French Prose of the Twentieth Century:' (3) Book'
Selected novels from Gide and Prou~t through the Ilouveau
roman. ,
",,'
*452. Twentleth.centuryTheater. '(3) Book'
_
: Study of the fourteen plays wriiten in French whloh have shaped
the modern theater throughout the world. The plays are read and
dlscu~sed in French. Nonfrench majors may participate In Eng·
IIsh. '
','
,
,
'
~453. Practlcum In Twentleth·Century' French' Theatre. (3)
Senninger,
, '
'
May be taken together with '452. Study through a live experience
that reconstructs the theatre as part of the political soclo·
logical, and artistic context in which It developed. 443 ~nd 453
, may not both be counted toward the French major.
' ,
*,460·461. Survey of French Poetry: (3,3) Senninger
460-to 1800; 461-slnce 1800.
*490. Seminar In French Lltereture;' (3)*
Combination undergraduate·graduate, seminar. Prerequisites:
,351-352.
497. Ulldergraduate Problems. (1, to a maximum of 6)
Permission of instructor required.
498. Reading and Research for Honors. (3)
, Open to juniors and seniors approved ,by the I"l~>nors Committee.
499. Honors Essay. (3)
.
Open on Iy to' seniors enrolled 'for departmental honors.
*SOO. Teaching Prectlcum. (1)* Book
\ Required of all,new teaching assistants In French; otherS by per·
mls~lon of instructor only. {Fall}
,
,
*501. History ,of the French Lenguage. (3) White
Required forthe fyl.A. degree.
'*S02. Re!ldlngs In Medieval French Lltereture.

(3)

*503. PrOsemlnar In Medieval French Genres, (3)*

White
White

*504. (401) French Styllstlcs and "ExplicatlC!n de Textes." (3)
Exceptional undergraduates may enroll with permission' of in·
. structor and Graduate Dean.
'
..
*505. Introduction to Research Methods.
Required for the M.A. degree.

(3)

Sennlnger,

*510. History of French Literary Criticism.
'Required for the Ph.D. degree '
" *515. Medieval Paleogrephy. (3) White
,
(See M Lang 515.),
'
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(3)

, *516. Old Proven~al~Old Catal!!n. (3) White
(See M Lang 516.)
*517. C9mparatlve Romance Philology. (3) 'White
(See M Lang 517.)
, *518. Medieval Romance Lyric. (3) Tomlins, White
(See MLang 518.)
.
-,*520. French Thought. (3) Murphy, Senninger
*524. Seminar In Nlneteenth·Century French Literature. (3)*
*551. Graduate Problem~. (1·6 hrs. per semester) ,
Permission of instructo'r required.
.
, *560. Seminar in French Literature. (3)*
*599. Masters Thesis. (1·6 hrs. per semester)
·699. Dissertation. ,(1·9 hrs. per semester) ,
See the Graduate Programs Bulletin for total credit require- ,
ments.
COURSES OFFERED AT THE TAOS FRENCH
SUMMER SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO
The courses listed below are offered only through Continuing Ed~ca
tlon at the Taos French Summer School. Credits earried for these courses
may be counted toward the French major In any of the'three optl,ons,
depending on course content. For Information about the Summer School
contact the French Sectlon()fflce. '
370. Advanced Langu,!ge Instruction and Conversailon. (2'4) Staff
Intensive language work at an advanced level, stressing controlled conversation.
'
*360. Lectures and Discussions on French,Studles. '(2·4) Staff
'Topic wmvary. Team taught course presenting a multidiscipline
approach to problems relating to French literature and culture.
385. Semlnare In French Studies. , (2·4) 'Staff " ' ,
Each section In this course will ,focus on a different topic. Titles'
()f Individual sections will vary as content varies. Topics will deal
With specific problems In French literature, culture, and Ian·
guag8.'
,
390. Workshop In French Studies, (1) Staff
Each section In this course will focus on a different topic. Titles
, of individual sections will vary as content varies. Informal discussions on topics relating to French culture;'practicallanguage
work.
'
*470. French Stylisties. (2·4)' Staff
.
Intensive stuely of French prose'styles. Extensive writing p'ractlce.
,
*485. Advanced Semln~rs In French Siudl~s.(2.4) Staff
Each section In this ,course will focus on different topic. Tities
of Individual sections will vary as content varies. Topics will deal
with specific problems of French literature, culture, and lan,guage on an advanced level.
'
'
, *585. ,Graduate Seminars In French Studies. '(2·4) Staff
Each section In this course will focus on a different topic. Titles
, of Individual sections will vary as content varies.

a

GERMAN
'MAJOR STUDY
, A student may select one of the follow!ng three options with' the approval of the German adviser:
'
1. Language Emphasis. 27 hours In German above 300 plus two years,
or the equivalent, of college work In another foreign language. German h,ours to be distributed as follows:
Language: 301, 302, 405, plus 6 additional hours 'of course work In
, German language
\
, Literature: ' 307
'
Culture:, , 345
Electives; 6 additional hours of course work in German above 300
(one approved Iinguisilcs course may be substituted
fora hours of German)
-,
2. Lltereture Emphasis. 33 hours above 300, to be distributed as
follows:
Literature:, 307, plus 15 additional hours of literature courses, at
least 9 of which must be in German. 6 hours may be
fulfilled by upper'divislon literature courses in another
'foreign language, English, comparative literature, or literature In translation. '
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Language: 301,302,
345
Culture:
Electives:, 6 hours of additional course work: in German above 300
3, Culture Emphasis. 33'hours, to be distributed as follows:
"
Culture:
345, 346, plus 9 hours of additional course work In
German culture, including approved courses in other
departments.
Language: 301~302
Literature: 307, plus 3 additional hours of course work in German
literature which may be fulfilled by German 336.
Electives: 6 hours of additional course,work i,i German above 300.
MINOR STUDY
15 hours in German courses numbered above 300.
PLACEMENT EXAMINATION AND EXAMINATION TO VALIDATE
CREDIT FOR PREVIOUS WORK
Students who have had previous exposure to German In high school or'
elsewhere and who plan to continue at the University are expected to take
a placement test administered by the Department. This examination is for
advisement only and no student will be forced to :take a course for which
he/she does not feel qualified. A student, if he/she so desires, may take
the beginning course (101) for credit. If a student places above 101, it is
possible by additional testing to earn credit for, those courses bY"passed. '

.

.'

-.

.

LANGUAGE COURSES
FIRST-YEAR PROGRAM
All beginning students should enroll in Basic German (101-102), which
prOVides afoundation In reading, writing, Iistening,and speaking lor all
subsequent courses.
,
101 and 102 may each be supplemented by a two-hour conversation
course (103-104) and/or a one,hour reading course (107-108). The slipplemental courses are Intended forthose students Who wish to develop a
specific language skill more rapidly than the basic course permits. rhey
are taught as parallel courses to 101·102, and students must either be
concurrently enrolled in the basic course or demonstrate equivalent
preparfltion.'
'.
,
,

101·102. Basic German. (3, 3) /Jespersen, Staff
Foundation course for all beginning students, whether they are
primarily interested in reading or speaking. 101 may be supplemented by 103 and/or 107; 102 may be supplemented by 104
and/or 108. {Fall, Spring}
, ,
,
103-104. Elementary German Conversation. (2,2), Jespersen, Staff
Supplementary course to German 101-102 for students in'teJ::ested in additional practice in speaking. Intensive use of Ger;
man inthe classroom based on a variety 01 audio-visual stimuli.
Students not concurrently taking 101-102 must obtain permission of Instructor to enroll.
10'7·108. Elementary German Reading. (1, 1) Jesper~en, Staff
Supplementary course to Gennan 101-102 for students' interested in additionai practice,in reading. Tiie course stresses individual study, using a variety ofreading texts.

SECOND-YEAR PROGRAM
All second-year German students should enroll in Intermediate,German
(201-202), which continues the development of reading, writing, speaking"
and listening. 20'1 and ;102 may each be supplemented by a 2-hour conversation course (203-204) and/or a reading course (207-208) for ,either 1 or 2
hours credit. The supplemental courses are intended .for students who
wish more intensive practice in a'specific language skili'lhan,the Intermediate course alone permits. They are taught as parallel courses to
201-202 but are open in special, cases to any student with, a first-year
foundation or equivalent preparation. Tt]ose intending to go beyond the
second year are encouraged to take the conversation course (203·204) in
addition to 201-202. Transfer students and those who have studied Ger·
man in high school ~hould take the placement test and/or seek adv'ice
from a member olthe German staff.
201·202. intermediate Germ~n. (3,3) Staff
Continues development ,of reading, writing, speaking, and listening at the second-year level.
203.204. Intermediate Germa~ Conversation. (2, 2)
Supplemental course to German 201-202 lor students desiring
additional practice in speaking and listening. Intensive use of,
German in the classroom. May be taken by students not concurrently enrolled in 201·202 only with the permission of the instructor.
207·208. intermediate German Reading. '(1·2,1·2)
Supplemental course to German 201-202 for students desiring
addltion,al practice In reading. The course stresses individual
study, using' a variety of advanced reading' texts. Open to all
students with a first-year fbundation or equivalent preparation.
I

(m

256. German Folksongs.
Informal study and singing of German folksongs. May be repeated to a maximum of :3 hours credit.

.

'

'

ACCELERATED, UPPER-DIVISION, AND GRADUATE'
LANGUAGE COURSES.
,
German '202 or equivalent is prerequisite for ali courses below except
26~266 and 27~276.
265-266. German Reading for Graduate Students. (3, 3) Staff
'Accelerated course, fo'~ graduate reading requirements. 265
emphasizes fundament.lls 01 grammar; 266 emphasizes readings
in sciences and humanities. Will not satisfy A&S language requirement. Prerequisite: permission 01 instructor (undergraduates only). '
275·276. Accelerated Beginning Gerinan. (3, 3) Staff
Intensive course for language majors and language enthusiasts.
101-102 and 27~276may 'not both be counted for credit. Prereq'
uisite: permission of instructor.
*301·302. Advanced German. (3,3) Hannemann, Pabisch
, Written and oral work lor the third-year student, using a variety of
literary and cultural material. 302 stresses the geography, culture
and politics of the two Germanies, Austria, and 'SWitzerland.
*303. Advanced Ger",an Conversation. (1)*
Small conversation groups for advanced students. It is recommended that this course be taken concurrently with 301-302. May
be repeated to a maximum of three hours credit. _
*308. Advanced German Reading. (1)* Pabisch
Intensive reading on an individual basis in fields of the student's
choice. May be repeated to a maximum of three hours credit.
*405. Advanced Grammar and Phonology. (3)'
*445. Teaching of German. (3) Jespersen
'(Also offered as SATE 445.) Does not count for the German
rnajor or minor.
446. The Art ofTranslatlng.' (3) 'Peters
Study 01 methods of translating from German into Engllsh,both
orally and in writing. Practical work in translation.
'
LITERATURE COURSES
307. Introduction to German Literature. (3) Peters
3117 is a prerequisite, for all literature courses listed below, ex-,
cept 336.
\
*336.<'Special Topics in German Literature In Translation. (3)*'
Topics will deal with individual authors, genres, or periods such
as "Hermann Hesse and the Self" and "Kafka and Creativity."
May count for a major but not for a minor. "
*351. The Age of Goethe. (3)
*352. Nineteenth·Century German Literature. (3)
*353. Twentleth·Century German Literature. (3)
*451. The Novel., (3)
*452. The'Drama. (3)
*453. Lyric Poetry. (3)
*45,4. The "Nov"lIe." (3)
CULTURE COURSES
,
*345. Introduction to German Civilization. (3)
Rapid survey of German geography and of historical and cultural
developments from early beginnings to the present.
346. German Cultural History. (3) Staff
StUdy of GermanY's major contributions in the area of cultural
,history.'
,
'*401: Contemporary German Cultures., (3) Stafi
Study of present-day society and culture, inthe German-speaking
countries using current materials.
GENERAL COURSES
*450. ~pecial Topics In German Studi,s. (3)* Staff
, Topics will deal with specific problems in German language, literature, or culture. May apply to requirements in any of the three
options for the German major, depending on course content.
480. Senior Colloquium in German. (1)* Staff
, One-hour informal courses for advanced students, dealing with
special topics relating to language, literature, or culture. May apply to'requirements in any of the three options for the German
major, depending on'course content.
497. Undergr.duate Problems. (1 , to a maximum of 6)
,
Prerequisite: permission of Instructor.
'
498. Reading and Research for Honors. (1, to a maximum of 6)
,
Open to juniors and seniors approved by'the department honors
committee.
'
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_. *551. Problems. (1-6 hrs. per semester) .
Prerequisite: permission of instructor.
COURSES OFFERED AT THE DEUTSCHE SOMMERSCHULE
VON NEW MEXICO
.
.
.
. The courses listed below are offered only through Continuing Educa·
tlon at the Taos German'Summer School. Credits earned for these
courses may be counted toward the German major in any of the threeop·
,tions, depending on course content. For information on the Summer
, School contact the German Section office.
'
370. Advanced Language Instruction and Conversation. (2·4) Staff'
,
Intensive language work at ari advancec'l"level, stressing' con·
trolled conversation.
.
*380. Lectures and Discussions on German Studies. .(2·4) Staff
Topic will vary. Team·taught course presenting a multidiscipline
approach to problems relating to German literature and culture,
385. Seminars In German Studies. ,(2·4) Staff
Each section in this course will focus on a'different topic. Titles
of individual sections will vary as content v.aries. Topics will deal
with specific problems of German literature, CUlture,: and'
language. '
390. Workshops In Germa", Studies. (1) Staff
.
Each section In this course will focus on a diHerent topic. Titles
of individual sections will vary as content varies. Informal
discussions on topics relating to German culture; practical
language work.
,*470. Gernian Styllstlcs; (2·4) Staff
Intensive study of German prose styles. Extensive writing praptice.
*485. Advanced Seminars In Germa~ Studies. (1·4) Staff
Each section in this course will focus on a different topic. Titles
of individual/sections will vary as content var/es.,Topics will deal,
with specific' problems of 'German literature, culture, and
language on an advanced level.
*585. Graduate Seminars In German Studies. (2·4) Staff
.Each section in this course will focus on a different topic. Titles
<;>f individual sections will vary as content varies,

GREEK
MAJOR STUDY
Not offered..
MINOR STUDY
12 hour!! in courses numbered above 200, Including ~01 and 302.
101·102. Elementary Greek. (3,3) Smith
101-lntroduction to Classical Greek; 102-readlngs from slm·
pie prose, including the New Testamel)t. (Alternates yearly'wlth
301-302.){101-Fall; 102-Sprlng}
*301·302..Classlcal Greek: (3,3)tt
Prerequisite: 102 or equivalent.
*341. Greek Mythology. (3) Smith
, Theory of origin and use of myths examined from point'of vlE!w of
psychologist, anthropologist, and religious historian.
*345. Topics In Greek Literature In Translation. (3)* Smith
Topic will deal with individual authors, genres, or periods.
497. Undergraduata Problems. (1, to a maximum of 6)
Prerequisite: permission of Instructor.
*551. Gradua.te Problems. (1·6 hrs. per semester)
Prerequisite: permission of instructor.

ITALIAN
No major or minor study offered.
275-276. Beginning Italian (Accelerated). (3,3)
Prerequisite: 6 hrs. (or equivalent) 'of another language. {Fall,
Spring}
.
*307. Introductory Readings In Prose. (3) Guyler
Prerequisite: 276 or equivalent.
*308. Introductory Readings In Poetry. (3)\ Guyler
Prerequisite: 276 or equivalent.
*475. Dante In Translation. (3) White
Principally the Vita Nuova and the Divine Comedy.
497. Undergraduate Problems. (1, to a maxim!!", of 6)
Prerequlstte: permission of instructor.
*551. Graduate Problems. (1·6 per semester)
Prerequisite: permission of Instruct?r.
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LATIN·
MAJOR STUDY
Not offered.
MINOR STUDY
12 hours In ,coiJrses numbered above '200.
PLACEMENT-ELEMENTARY AND INTERMEDIATE COURSES
, Normally students with two years of high school credit In Latin will
take the aecond (102) semester course; students with three years will take
the third (201) semester course; students with four years will take the
fourth (202) semester or higher course. However, a student may elect to
take the beginning course (101) for'-credlt.
, 101·102. Elementary Latin. (3;3)'
{Fall; Spring}
'201·202. I'ntermedlate Latin. (3,3)
Prerequisites: 101-102 or the equivalent..
*303·304. Readings In Latin Literature. ,(3,.3)tt Smith
, 303"':"Republican literature; 304-Empire literature. Prerequisite:
202 or equivalent.
.
*344. Topics In Latin Literature in Translation. (31* Smith
. Topic will deal with Individual authors, genres, or periods.
*3'51. Accelerated Latin. [Latin for Language Students] (3)
Essentials of basic Latin grammar, morphology, and vocabulary,
with emphasis on etymology and a comparative study of Latin
and Its relationship to the Modern Romance Languages and
English.
.
*352. Accelerated Latin-Reading. [Vulgar Latin] [Latin for Language
Students] (3)·
The evolutlon',from Classical Latin to Medieval VUlg'ar Latin and
its relationship to the Modern Romance Languages and English;
the reading of selected Classical and Medieval texts.
497. Undergraduate Problems. (1, to a maxImum of 6)
Prerequisite: perrj1ission of instructor.
*551. Graduate Problems. (1·6 hrs. per semester)
Prerequisite: permission of Instructor.

PORTUGUESE
MAJOR STUDY
30 hours in Portuguese courses, including 301, 307, 6 hours of por·
tuguese literature, 12 hours of Brazilian literature, and two years college
, work In another foreign language (or reading knowledge).
MINOR STUDY
18 hours in Portuguese courses.
275-276. Beginning Portuguese (Accehirated). (3, 3)
•
Prerequisite: 6 hrs. (or equivalent) of another language. {Fall,
Spring}
277·278. Portuguese Drill. (2,2)
CoreqlJlslte: 275·276. {Fall, Spring}
General Ilrerequlsites for the following ~courses: 301 'and 307 or the
equivalent. 307 may precede 301 in the student's schedule.
"301. Advanced Composition and Conversation. (3)
, {Fall, Spring}
"
'
*307. Introductory Readings In Literature. (3)
{Spring}
"421. Modern Brazilian Drama. (3) ,
Representative plays from the eighteenth century to the present.
,
*446. Luso·Brazllian Civl~IZ8t1on. (3)
*451. Survey of Portuguese Lltereture. (3) Tomlins
. Representative readings from the medieval Canclonelros to
Modernism and later trends.
*452. Contemporary Portuguese Literature. (3) Tomlins
.Investigation of the impact of the European vanguard on
twentleth·century P.ortuguese letters; lyric poetry and NeeRealism In the novel.
*457. Brazilian Poetry from the Colonial Period to Modernism. (3)
Tomlins
Arrival of European Renaissance arid Baroque modes on
Brazilian soil: Nee-Classicism, Arcadism, Romanticism, Parnassian ism, and Symbolism. '
, *458. Brazilian Poef~ from Modernism to the Present. (3) Tomlins
Impact of European vanguard; antecedents of Modernism and
the generations of the movement; contretism and recent devel·
opments,

' .-' ." .. ' ,"""\:""
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·481 •. Brazilian Pros'e' Fiction and Essay
Modemlsm. '(3) Tomlins"
'.
Readings In the major trends of Brazilian
mon, nineteenth·centliry developments,
Sert6es.·

from

Beginnings" to

prose: ttieBaroque ser·
Machado de Assis, Os
.

·482. Brazilian Prose. Fiction and . Essay froinModemlSn1 to the
·Present. '(3)' \Tomliris" """.
.
Novel and short story frorii'revolutibnsrY.Modernism:the new.
regiorullism, ·the psychological nove!; the politlca! novel. The
essay as an investigatio'nof Brazilian reality. '.. ..,.
·485•. Port~gueseLlteraturetO'1600:< '(3)"TOrT)'lihs ,' .. '
. .;i
Readings in the:va!ipul! medieval genres WJth'~peclal ~mphasls
·on ·HisPlino·Ai'abicqyr.iql:ano;th·e.Cllnclo'n>8Iro~;;lheCinclo ....elro
GerBjand'the Ifalian'm'Odes;'(>'i I. viceriie:aii~'lils;:'Sdll'O(;I;Camoe8
· and thelyrlc;'the d~ainai~and ihb'ElP'ib;'Erasrniilii!hUrT1ani8rril~l"
.496.lb~rianHI.tor:y'Si""ce :170Ct .';1(3) '. •. ',,' '.;,,~.. f , i .
'(See+lIst396,)' ...:,."
I.•. ~ ....
"":"'.':
";~,, ...
.
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497. Uridergraduate Problems~'(1;toarnilxlmuriiof6)'
Prerequisiie: permission' of'.lnstructor:,' ., "'. (., 1'.'"
..
" " ' ' - ' , ' ',t,~, ,-;,t"~-"~'!,"-, ': -,,' _,:,
.• ,:....' , : " ...• _l,'~'· ;.\,~O'
·501. Hlstoryo(th,8'F!ortuguesti Language. (3) , White' ,
. R!iquired for the M..A.,degrEl~: Pr\'lre9lJiS!t~: 4t1n,351 91' equiv- .
.
alent.:
"".", -" ,',' ":'~ i, '~~ "'," ''':''~
"""",."~,,
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·504. Seminar. In'lbero'Arneri~n'Studle:s"'(3f"D()lkart "Floyd; T.
..·Ho'izapfel; Lieuwen,Nason,~Tbmllns " . ' "
.
, '(Afsooffered as Rist, Ib Am; and Span 504.) {Fall, Spring}
.·S1s.Medle"~1 paleography•. (3) 'White' ','
(SeElM Lang 5'15.)
·.516: OI~,pr'oven!tal'~ldCataian. (3) .. White
'. .1~eeMLang\5j6.) .. ," .' .. '. ".
. '
.
·517.' com~atatlii.~~cirri~ncePhUC:llogy. : (3)' .White'
(Slle M.Larig517.) .
. ",
.
·S18.M~dle~al~omanc~ Lyric. (3)' Tomlins, White
.
. (SeeMLang 518.)•. '
....
, ·SS1~:Gra'dllateProblems.·· (1:6hrs.persemester)
. ~t .. grereqllisitEl: permissionofin~truptor.
.'
·560: Seminar In Portuguese Literature.. (3)*
.·570. Seminar In Brazilian Lltereture. (3)*
·599. M~st"ts Thesis. (1:11 hrs. per 'lemester)
·699. Dissertatl"n. (1·9 hra. per. semester)
See the Graduate Programs Bulletin -.for total credit rElquirements,

RUSSIAN

,iemphasizes'undameriialsdf'grainmar; 266 emphasizes readings'
'in sciehcesand 'h'umanities;:WiII not satisfy A&S'language re" qulrement. Prerequisite: permission of instructor (undergraduates on Iy).
"
I
·301. Advllnced·"ussian.'(3) L i n d s e y · · · '
.
. 'Vocablf!'ary buliding,basfcgrammar r~view, and special atlen·
tionto'idiomatic'Ru'ssian: Readings from recent Soviet literature. Prerequisite: 202orequlvalent. '
.
,
·302. Contii.nj)oraryRusslan. (3)
.
·
Emphiisis on' all 'four lariguageskills: especially reading.
Studeiits\"willcover"S'electionsfroniboth pre:revolutionaryand
. Sovi~(i1litersy;t~,e"strJc.tcife· pf' R"!8sian' is reviewed 'In detail.

.,~~La,Il,.

'

te ui.t~:~; "._",

" '," ':"",:_~,

<

..

.' ·303~Adv'-riiltlon; . 1m? , , ' ~"':.""'" '
...'
,.,,' ~I!i:t't
"s'sl~n:cqnv~rsati6.~al.?patlerrisandcon'
"<teiTip& .'...' . , .. :I'eaolrig'jomoaeratefIOen.cY;Firerequlsite: 202
.' (fr:;tijeieqUivareii't~ .ltds'.:reCdriirii~ndeinhatdi~;cou(Sebe taken
cohcurfll-nt1Y'wl,f1f3Of302~ May be repe~ted; for,.a 7maxlmum of
·
tiireel:lours:credi.f.··;(:· ' .
, " ; '.... ' . : .
!
1nt'roau~i·lon~to ,Aiiiisla'ii Literature. ".(3) Lindsey
'"Readings:'f'rO'm'Pushkln;Lerinontov; Dostoevsky; TOlstoy,. and
'Chekhov:"Eirlphaslscin 'Increased' reading' comprehension
.'. R'us~la~,~~d~?majoraspeclsof.lhe writerS."
,
·308. Russlan:PoetlY... (3) Lindsey
FromPushkin to th8, present. Conoucted'ln Russian:
·338. Russian L1teriltur.elriTranslatlon•. (3). T. Holzapfel, Lindsey
*340. Topics InRuBslllhlterature In Trellslatlon; "(3)* i.iildsey·.,
(~rSOOffered'as;<r~r:npLit 340.) Topics will deal' with ,individual
au!~ors;genres, o~'geriods. .•......... .'
......,
. ·343;S~~I~.~.. IMa~~~ln:fn:;nslittl~n•. (3)
" .
'
. . (Also "offered; 8's~ COmp l:.It....343,) Readings .in Russian literature
shice'lhe revo'lution: Sholokhov,Malakovski, Babel; Pasternak,
'"
soiZ~llnltsYf1.;,,{:T ".
".
.
·345. Russian.CI.'(m:zatlon•.. (3) Lindsey ..
.
Requlredf()·r:fhe.m~jQrin,;Russian Studies. A study of the major
. ',' cr~atlvewd'rks'inliteratore,'music, art, and architecture from
,
Kievanlimesto thepresent.lnRu·ssian:
.
.
·401.402.Russl~ Today.. (3, 3) Lindsey
' •
Current language and literature Inclliding samizdat.
·490. Semiriai' In Rus$lan Literature; . (3)i Li ndsey
'Topic wm.dearWith individual author~, gllnres, or periods.
497. Undergradujte Problems. (1, to a maxllrium ~f 6)
Prerequisite: permission of instructor.
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MAJOR STUDY .
.
Not offered. ~ee Russ.ian Studies.

MAJO~ ST,UDY

MINOR STUDY
, 18 hours ,in Russiah courses beyond the 200-le;ve,l;on~, cOlJrse
sianllt~ratur.e in tra~sl~tion may be,~ouht~d t?':'iard ttwmjrOr",;

In~lIs

'.,'
PLACEMENT 7ELEMENl'ARY~N~'N!E~~EDIATECO.URSES,
Nqrmally stlidents'who have 'studi8'd~ussllln I~ highschool shollid
take 102 or 201: A placement exam may .be given on consultation with the
Russian adviser, This'8xairi can also serve"asachailengeexani so that
the student may recelvec:redltforthe'¢ours8covered by.the stu~y of Rus·.
slsnIn Iilgh school or els8whete.However,lthe:studerit. may.: choose to
~repeaHhel)eglnnlng~courSeforcred't:,"
./ ,~', '.
101·102. .ElementalY Ruslll!!n. (3,'3)
.. ' "
, {.1,o1.-Falr, 102-Spring}.~'ct
103-104; Elem.entaryRusslanCon~erSaUon; .(1,.1)-'''' .. ,)'
"Supplementary ;course.to.Russian.:'101.-1 02",for:',s.tudents,i n·
'.terested"n a~ditional"Il'ractice;inSp~aking,'Stlldent.5.notconcur· rept1y.takl.~g 1A1~102, must o,bti!in:~ermlssion·:()f.'iristructorto
e(ltoll.,.,:-~ .:::.. "..
.....•' . ; .
'.;,"':
0'
• 201,~2~Jn'~lJ'ledlate:R,!ssl.!1n.,·(3i3)·, .,"
'.
. Pre(~q~isites:101,l020rthe~i:luivalene ...'
203. Russl~n Converaatl~n:d~:3)<, Lindsey' .
. Pre-:orcorequlsite:20;1-202.For intermediate studen~swho wish
to improve speaking andwrlting skills. May be repeated to a maximum of.threehourscredit.·
,253.Practlcumln RusslanTheater, (3)* '
Students r!'l.adand stage Russian'plays. Performances may be
(ecorded forsubsequent:use. Special atlentionis given to prolevels. Prerequl,
nunciation, intonation.Opel:lto stude,nts, of
site:1020rtheequivalent '. ,,"" "
':':' ,--' .'

aU

265-266. Ru.sslan Readlng~for GraduateStlidents.· (3,3).
Accelerate.d coUrse for graduate reading requirements. 265

"'.
UndereltherPlanA or PI~nB,.3O hours of Spanish coul'lles 'above 290
and' comPle,tlon ofwork-in another foreign. languag!'l·at t.helevel'of 202 or
276 (or reading .knowledge). Students who do not speak Spanish natively
should.take 203'concurrently' with 201 or 202. .,
'.'
PlanA, ;Hlsp'8nicLlterittu~:required 'course.$,iir~.301.3O~,.351.~20r
357,340,plus.at.least 9 additlona.1 ho.urs .of, lit.erature coursesfromSec~
tionmb!llo~., " . . , " " . .... : " o i • . • "
"
Plan. B.Hlspanlc Language. and Culture of the Southwest: required
.courses ai-e 301'362,297,351, 357 and' 345 or 346phJs'12 additional hours
taken fro,:" areasll,lIi,IV, V below inany cornbin~tion... "... '
Cciursa'slriPlan B,may'heapPliedtot~e bilingual/bicultural certificationrequlrements,which the candidate may fultill by taking'6 hours outSidethe·oepartment.':'
.;' .
\
~

~

MINOR. STUDY
'" . "
'. . '
" . ."
.'
.1.5 hours' inSp'~nish'c?urs13s num~ered abov.e 290, i~cludl~g 301-302,
and'atJ.eastslxaddltlonal;houraoflitereture .courses· from ;Sectlon III
below,····,···'
': ~ "
. ;,~ .:.
.

Pu\CE"'E~T~EL..E",~~NJ~~r:~~D(I;~:t~~~EPI~iEbCOW~~~;

';/.' .
Unless priorTapproval Is obtilliled from the .Departmel:ltl/l.v,ltl/lg,to
enteraJower course,StUdEmts. With' tw'6 ,years6f.hI9h. S'Chool: Spanish
mlist'~1irOIl.'lri ttl'~~ecOnds!'ln1el!fElr.course (1Q2 or 112):stJdents with .
three'ye~rs Inust fake the third seiTl'ester coOrse'(201 or 211):and students
with four or more years must take the fourth semester (202 or 212) or
higher course..Creditwill Ile awarded,throllgh,'thechalle'ngeprocedure,
for lower courses, uponsuccessful,completionof tile highericour~e.
COURSES FORSF!ANISH,SPEAKING STUDEN!S '
. " ..' " .
,New Mexican and,Southwesternstudents wtio .speakSpanish· natively
at horne or with friends' Should take ,the specially' ~esigned llequence
"~.'
'.; 112-2,1 1-212. A placement test is.given.in these courses ohthe f.irst. day of
"f', classes; This test.is for advisement only;no studenlwill be forced Into a

'.

MODERN AND CLASSICAL LANGUAGES
higher course for whicn he does not feel, qualified. These courses are not'
designed for foreign students llihos~ education has been in Spanish..
I. LANGUAGE
101-102. Elementary Spanish. (4,4) Lamadrid,Staff
For students who do not speak Spanish natively arid who have
had little or no previous exposure to Spanish. 101 or equivalent
" ..
Is prerequislte"for 102, {Summer, Fall, Spring}
112: Elementary Spanish for Spanish Speakers. (3) Staff
For Southwest Spanish speakers who have had little or no previous exposure to written Spanish. Standard Spanish, grammar,
.vocabulary. Cultural readings. 101-102 arid 112 may not bo~h be .
,
counted for credit. {Fall, Spring}'
120. Workshop In Conversational Spanish. (1·3) Staff
Conversational Span ish on the freshman and sophomore levels.
· For o.ff.campu·s students oniy, through the Division of.Contlnu·
Il)g Education. May not be used to satisfy language require·
ments. May be repeated for a maximum of 3 cre~1lt hours.
201·202. Intermediate Spanish. (3.3) ·.Bergen, Staff
For students who do not speak Spanish natively and who have
completed 102 or three or more years of high school Spanish.
201 or equivalent Is.prerequlslte for 202. {Summer, Fall, Spring}
203.'lntermedlete Spanish Conversation. (3)' Bergen, Staff
Extra oral practice In small classes tor non·natlve speakers. Preor corequislte: 201 or 202.
.
205. Spanish Commercial Correspondence. '(2)
. 207. ,Convei-satlon~1 Spanish. ( 3 ) '
,
211·212. Intermediate Spanish for Spanish Speakers: (3,3) Staff
For .Southwest Spanish speakers who have completed 112 or
three or more years of high school Spanish. 201'202 and 211·212
may not both lle taken for credit. 211 or equivalent Is prerequisite'
for212.
.
.
265-266. Spanish Reading .for Grsduate Students.' (3, 3) Bills,
Staff
.
Accele'rated course for' graduate reading requirements. 265 em·
phaslzes fundamentals of grammar; 266 emphasizes readings In
sciences and humanities. Will not satisfyA&S language require·
ment. Prerequisite: permission of Instructor (undergraduates
only). {Offered upon demand}
275·276. Accelerated Beginning Spanish. (3) Bills, Staff
Intensive course designed especially for language majors and
language enthusiasts. The sequence 275-276 and 101-102·201202 or 112:211-212 may not both be counted for credit Prereq·
ulslte: 6 hrs. or equ ivalent of another language.
277·278. Spanish for Professionals. [Professional Spanish) (3, 3)
Staff
. '
..
Specially designed course for professionals In the fields of .
medicine, law, business, office management. Attention given to .
specialized professional vocabularies.
*301. Advanced Grammar and Composition. (3)
Thorough review of grammar and usage, with readings, conver' ,
satlon, expository writings. Prerequisite:' 202 or 212 or equlv·
alent. {Fall, Spring}
*302. Advanceil Compoaltlon and Conversation.' (3)
'Emphasis on ora] and written expression, with readings and lit·
erary criticism. -Pre- or corequlslte: 301 or equivalent. {Fall,
· Spring}
,
*315. Creative Writing for New ~exlco Spanish Speaking Students•.
(;4) Ulibarri
.
Writing of 'origlnal short stories and poems, with emphasis on
use of New Mexican Spanish. Prerequisite: 302. {Spring}
*401. Spanish Styllstlcs. (3) Fernandez
.
Literary style, figurative language,' literary genres and 'ver·
slficatlon, aesthetics, text analysis. Good command of Spanish
essential. Prerequisite: 301-302. {Fall}
": LINGUISTICS, PHILOLOGY, AND METHODOLOGY
*311. Southwest Spanish. (3)
Analysis of Spanish of U.S. Southwest, especially New Mexico;
comparisons with standard Spanish. Prerequisite: 212 or 302 or
equivalent.
*340. Spanish Phonology. (3) Bills
Introduction to'Spanlsh phonetics and phonemics. Prerequisite:
301. {Fall, Spring}
*341. Spanish Linguistics for Eleml1ntary Teachers. (3) Lamadrid
Selected aspects/of Spanish phonology, morphology, and syn·
· tax; theory and application to bilingual teaching. Taught In
Spanish. Does not count toward Spanish major or minor. Prereq·
ulsites: 302 and Li ng, 292 or equivalents. {Offered upon demand}

211

*342. Spanish Linguistics for High Scho.ol Teachers. (3) Lamadrid
With approval of adviser, may be counted toward Spanish major.
Prerequisite: 302; suggested pre- 'or corequlsites: 340 and SATE
361.
*441. Teaching of Spanish. (3) Lamadrld .
(Also offered as ~ATE 441.),Applles IIng~lstic basis acquired ih
342 to problems of teaching. May be «ounted for teaching cer·
tificate but not for Spanish major or minor. Students are advised
to· take 441 prior to or parallel with student teaching. Prerequislte:.342.
·442. History of the Spanish Language.. (3) Bergen
Major features of evolution from Vulgar latin to modern Spanish.
Required of all' candidates for graduate degrees. Suggested preor corequlsite: 340.
..'
*443. Spanish MorPhology. (3) Bergen
. Intr~ductlon to linguistics and applied linguistics; analysis and
teaching of word formation; emphasis on verb system. Required
of all TAs and Ph.D. candidates. Pr.e· or corequlsite: 340. {Fall)
*444. Structure of Spanish.. (3) . Bills
Descriptive analysis of phonological, grammatical, 'and semantic
structure of. contemporary Spanish; emphasis. on morphology
'
and syntax. Suggested prerequisite: 443.
*500. Teaching Practlcum. (1)*. Bergen, Lainadrld
.
At least two semesters required of all new teaching assistants In
SpaniSh'; others by permission of Instructoronly:{ Fall, Spring}
*515. Medieval Paleography. (3) White
(See M Lang 515.) .
*516. Old Proven28I·0Id Catalan. (3) White
1
(See M Lang 516.)
*517. C~mparatlve RomanC?ePhliology. (3) .White
.(See M Lang 517.)
*540. latin American Dialectology. (3) Bills
, , Prerequisite: 442.
*541. Recent Research on the Teaching of Spanish. (3) .Berg~n,
Lamadrld
Required of MAT.S. cand·ldates. Prerequisite: 443. {Spring}
*543. Spanls,h Syntax. .(3) .Bergen
Prerequisite: 443. {Spring}
;'549. Seminar In the Language of Spain or Spanish America. (31*
Bergen, Bills, I:amadrld
III. LITERATURE
292. Introduction to HI.spanlc Literature•. (3) Ulibarri
Panoramic view of Spanish literature and literary criticism from
beginning to present. Prersqulslte:202 or 212 or equivalent.
Spanish 292 or equivalent is prerequisite for all literature courses
below except 334.and 337.
A. PENINSULAR liTERATURE
*337. Spanish Literature In 'translation. (3) MacCurdy, Rodriguez
Does not count for.the Spanfsh major or minor.
*351·352. Survey of Spanish L1teratura. '(3, 3) Fernandez, Guyler,
MacCurdy
. 351-eleventh. to .seventeenth centuries;' 352-eighteenth, nine·
teenth, and twentieth ~enturles. {351-Fall, 352-Sprlng}
370. Topics In Spanish Literature.. (3)*
F~r undergraduates only. Variable topics will deal with Individual.
periods or genres.
*415. Elghteenth·Century Spanish Llteratura. (3) Rodriguez
. Major authors and works.
*416. Nlneteenth·Century Spanish Novel. (3) Fernandez, Rodriguez
, Analysis of development from costumbrlsta and romantic novels
to regional and naturalistic novels.
*417. Major Figures from 1898 to 1936. (3) Femandez
.
Twentleth·century Spanish literature from Modernism and.
Generation of '98 to post-Civil War writers. {Fall}
·418. Spanish Novel Since the Civil Waf. (3)
Major novelists of the post-ClvlI'War,and contemporary genera·
tlons.
*419. Spanish Poetry. (3) Ulibarri
Stylistic, linguistic, and analytical approach to selected poems
and poets of each . literary epoch from beginning to present.
{Spring}
. *420. Modem Spanish Drama. (3)"
Development of Spanish theatre In nineteenth and twentieth'
centuries, since Romanticism, .with major stress on contem·
porsry.
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·421. Lope de Vega and His Contemporaries. (3) MacCurdy
Survey of Spanish drama from Auto de los Reyes Magos through
Lope de Vega and major contemporaries.
·422. Calderon and His Contemporaries. '(3) ,MacCurdy
Continuation of 421;·emphasls on Calder6n, Francisco de Rojas,
and Agustin Moreto.
-·423. Cervantes: The Ouljote. (3) MacCurdy
Detailed analysis of the Ouljote and treatment of Its place In
world literature.
·424. Cervantes: Other Works. (3) MacCurdy
Works other than the Ouljote with emphasis on Novelas
. ejemjllares and the theatre.
·429. Special Topics In Spanish Literature. (3)t
, Topic will deal with Individual authors, genres, or periods.
·518. Medieval Romance Lyric. (3) Tomllns, White
(See M Lang 518.)
·519. Prosemlnar In Medieval Spanish Genres. (3) Tomllns
Prerequisite: 442.
·520. Seminar In the Spanish Picaresque Novel. ,(3) Guyler
·521; Seminar In Spanish Drama.. (3)* Fernandez, MacCurdy
·522. 'Seminar In Spanish Poetry. (31' Ulibarri'
·523. Seminar In the, Twentleth·Ceniury Spanish Essay. (3)
Fernandez
·524. Seminar In the Spanish Novel. (3),* Fernandez
·529. Seml~arln Spanlsl1 Literature. (3)*
B.

SPANIS~H

AMERICAN LITERATURE
290. Chicano Literature. (3)
Survey of the thought and .life-style of the Southwestern
Spanish·speaking peoples thrbugh literature. Works from Spain
and Spanish America Influencing the southwestern people to be
studied through contemporary Chicano literary art forms. Does
not count for the Spanish major or minor.
·334. Spanish American ~iterature In Translation. (3) T.l-jolzapfel,
Does not count for the Spanish major or minor.
*357·358. S~rvey of Spanish American Literature. (3, 3) Cvltanovic,
. T. Holzapfel, Nason, Roberts
357-from discovery to 1880; 358~from'1880 to present.
371. Topics In Spanish American Literature. (3)t
, For undergraduates only. Topic,wfli deal with individual periods
or genres.
·430. Spanish American Short Story.• (3)" T. Holzapfel
Short story as a genre; its diverse forms in contemporary Span·
'
,ish America.,
·431 .•Modern Spanish American Poetry. (3)' Roberts
Careful study of Ruben Daria and contemporaries anCKimaln .
'
~", ..
trends to 1960.
·432. Spanish American Vanguard 'Poetry. (3)
Survey of poetry since Modernism.
·433.. Criolllsmo in Spanish American Literature. (3) Cvitanovlc,
Nason
"
Nativist literature, with special attention to prose fiction, from
mid-(Iineteenth to mid·twentieth centuries.
.
·434. Literature olthe River Plate Region. (3) Cvitanovic, Nason
Major literary worksand movements of Argentina and Uruguay.
·435. Twentieth·Century Spanish American Novel .untll 1945.
[Twentieth-Century Spanish American Novel until 1940) (3)
T. Holzapfel, Nason
Survey of major trends in early twentieth-century prose fiction.
·436. Twentieth·Century Spanish American Novel since 1945.
[Twentieth-Century Spanish American Novel since 1940) (3)
Cvitanovic, T. Holzapfel '
.
Survey of major trends in cOl)temporary prose fiction; emphasis
on "new novel."
'
,

437. La Llteratura y Pensamlento Chicanos. (3)
'Major characteristics of Chicano literature; critical analysis of
works; oral traditions of Chicano literature; literary genres; the'
Chicano heritage.
'
,
·438.. Mexican Literature.. (3)
·439. Special Topics In Spanish American Literature. (3)*
Topic will deal with individual authors, genres, or periods.
·504. Seminar In Ibero-Amerlcan Studies. (3) T. 'Holzapfel, Lieuwen,
, Nason, Tomlins
'
(Also offered as Hist,lb·Am, and Port 504'.) {Fall, S'pring}
·530. Seminar In Spanish American Drama. (3) T. Holzapfel
·531. The Modernist 'Movement In Spanish American Poetry. (3)

*532. Seminar In Twentleth·Century Spanish American Flc.tlon.
*533. Seminar In Spanish A~erlcan Essay. (3) Cvitanovlc
·539. Seminar In Spanish American ,Literature. (3)*

(3)*

IV. CIVILIZATION AND FOLKLORE'
297. Southwestern Hlspanlc Folklore. (3)
Folkways of Spanish-speaking people of American Southwest:
, language, customs, beliefs, music, folk sayings. Taught in Span- '
ish. Does not count for the Spanish major or minor.
*345. Spanish Clvllliation. (3) Fernandez, Ulibarri
{Fall}
·346. Ibero-AmerlcanClvlllzatlon. (3) Cvitanovic
I
Development of European culture in Latin America and fusion
with indlgenous,cultures. Taught In Spanish.
,
·381. Hispanic Folktales. (3)
Transmission of folktale from Spain to New World; collection of
local,folktales by students. Taught in Spanish
·382. Hispanic Folk Ballads and Songs. (3)
Study of types of ballads sung throughout Hispanic Southwest. '
Taught in,Spanish.
V. GENERAL
497. Undergraduate Problems. (1,. to a maximum of 6)
Prerequisite: permission of instructor.
498. Reading and Research for Honors. (~)
Open to juniors and seniors approved by Honors Committee.
Prerequisite: permission of supervising instructor.
/
. 499. Ho~ors Essay. (3)
,
Open only to seniors enrolled for departmental honors. Prerequisite: permission of supervising instructor.
·551. Graduate Problems. (1·6 hrs. per semester)
Prerequisite: permission of instructor.
.
·599; ,Master's Thesis. (1·6 hrs. per semester)
See Graduate Programs Bulletin for total,credit requirements.
·699. Dissertation. (1·9 hrs. per semester)
, See Graduate Programs Bulletin f?r total credit requirements.

SERBO-CROATIAN
101·102. Elementary Serbo·Croatlan. (3,3)
Offered at Gallup Branch only.
201·202. Intermediate Serbo-Croatian., (3,3)
Offered at Gallup Branch only.
/

SWAHILI
No major or minor study offered.
101:102. Introduction to Swahili. (3,3)
'201·202. Intermediate Swahili, (3, 3)
"
Prerequisite: 102 or equivalent.
203. IntermlidlateSwahlll Conversation. (3)
Prerequisite: 102; {Offered upon demand}
497. ,Undergraduate Problems. (1, to a maximum of 6)
Prerequisite: permissio(l of instructor.

MUSIC

\

ciuilrperson to b~ appointed; PROFESSORS J. Batcheller, Ph.D.; F.
Bowen, B.M.; L. Felberg, M.M.; D. C. McRae, M.A.; G. Robert; M. Schoenfeld, M.M.; ASSOCIATE PROFESSORS J. Clark, M.A.; S. Danlel;'M.M.E.;
J. de Keyser, B.M.; A. Edwards, Dipl.; H. Garcia, B.A.; W. Seymour, Ed.D.;
W. Wood, D.M.A.; ASSISTANT PROFESSORS K. Hlnterbichler, D.M.'A.; S.
Patrick, Ph.D.; D. Randall; B.F.A.; W. Selby, M.M.; H. Van Winkle, ~.M.E.;
S. Wliklnson, M.M.; F. Williams; M.M.;INSTRUCTORS R. Angel, M.M.; J.
Piper, M.M.; and new and part·time appointments to be made.
MAJOR STUDY
For curricula leading to the Bachelor of Music, Bachelor of Arts In Fine'
Arts, and Bachelor of Music Education, see pp. 72-73.
MINOR STUDY'
1. For a minor In music: 20, hours, including a total of 4 hours in music
theory and 4 hours in ear-training; 6 hours selected from 139-140 or
371-372; 4 hours in applied music; and 2 hours of electives in music.
2, For'a minor in music education see p. 56.
. FEES
Students ~re reminded that charges for classroom supplies and services
certain music courses must be paid to the UNM Cashier during'

in

/

'\

'

the first three weeks of each semester. Refunds will be given-according
to the refund schedule in tile Student Expenses ,section of this catalog,
~1~
"
'
Applied music fl~es of $32 per credit hour, In addition to regular tuition,
will be charged to: 1) music .students enrolling for applied music courses
beyond their ,curriculum requirements, and'2) non·music major students
taking applied music as ,an elective (a limit 01 one credit hour per
semester). Applied music fees 01 $48 per credit hour will ,?e charged to all
,non·degree atudents taking nine or more hours(e limit of two credits per
'
semester).
COURSES FOR NONMAJORS
139. Music Appreciation. (3)
'- ,
A 'nontechnical course designed to expan~ the student's ability
to listen actively.' Repertoire Includes compositions from the
chamber music and symphonic literature. Listening lab required.
{Fall and alternate summers}
,
140., Music Appreciation. (3)
A nontechnical course ~esigned to expand the student's ability
to listen actively. Repertoire Includes compositions from the
symphonic, chamber music, and vocal literature and 15 entirely
different ,from 'that presented in"course 139. Listening lab required. {Spring and altern'ate summers}
"
151. Artistic Traditions of the Southwest. '(3)
, '
(Also offered as Ar1 Hlst 151.) Pre-Columbian, American Indian,
Spanish c,olonial,territorlal,' and modern traditions In archltec·
, ture, art, dance, music, and theatre. { Fall}
295. Music In Recreation. (2)
(Also offered as Rec,295.) Social foundations and practices of
music in'recreation. Emphasis on equipping the recreational
leader with effective means to deal musically with children and
adults. Covers all pl)asE!s of public performance from planning to ,
production. { Fall}
296. Music In Recreation. (2)
(Also offered as Rec 296.) Prepares the major In recreational
,leadership for practical superVision of recreational ,;,uslc programs covering appreciation of music, music In the hospital as
entertainment and therapy, music In' the Industrial' plant, and
music In the community center. Prerequisite: 295. {Spring}
371. General History of Music. (3)'
A survey. of Western music hl~tory and musical styles In art
music irom about 800 A.D. to the present. Music r"ading ability
, not required. { Fall}
373. Folk Music of North America. (3)
,
,
A survey of important types of folk music In North America
(Canada, Mexico, and the United States). Music reading ability
' ,
not requlre9. { S p r i n g } '
APPLIED MUSIC
GROUP INSTRUCTION. Class instruction In applied music is provided
for students whose el<perlence and background do not qualify them for
private instruction. Course numbers are:
Plano 111-112, 211-212
Voice 109-110
Other Instruments 155·001 through 155-010
,
PRIVATE INSTRUCTION. Two series of course numbers are available
here:
1. Courses carrying 1 or,2 hours credit: 119·120,219·220,319·320, and
, 419-420. If your major program is in theory and cornposltlon, liberal
arts, or music education, follow this series of numbers beginning
with your freshman year.
'
, 2. Courses carrying 2 or 4 hours credit. If your major program is In
performance or pedagogy, enroll for 119·120 your first year and then
follow this series of numbers for your major instrument: 201-202,
301·302, and 401-402.
.
Note: If you study a secondary instrument or instruments, use the
series of numbers under paragraph 1 above. '
109. Group Voice I. (1)
Open to beginners in voice except voice majors. {Fall} 110. Group Voice II. (1)
Prerequisite: 109. { Spring}
111. GroupPlanol. (1)t,
Music majors and minors onlY, except keyboard majors. Prereq·
.
uisites: 103and 104. { Fall, Spring}
112. Group Plano II. (1)t
Music majors and minors only; except keyboard majors. Prereq- '
,
uislte: 111, { Fall, Spring}
113. Mexican Guitar. (1)
Group instruction. Audition required. { Fall} ,
114. Mexican Guitar. (1)
~ontin~ation of 113. Audition required. { Spring}
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119-120. Applied Music. (1 or 2 hrs. 'each semester)
,
Freshman major, secondary, or elective course. {Summer, Fall,
Spring}
155. Orchestral Instruments. (1)t
,Group Instruction In' orchestral Instruments and 'guitar. Music
education majors only. Lab required. {Fall, Spring}
201·202. Applied Music. (2 or 4 hours each semester)
Major,sophomore course. {Summer, Fall, Spring}
211. Group Plano III. (1)
Music majors and minors only, except keyboard majors. Prereq·
,ulslte: 112. {Fall, Spring} ,
212. Group Plano IV. (1)
Music majors and ,minors only, except keyboard majors. Prerequisite: 211. {Fall, Spring}
219·220. A~lled Music. (1 or 2 hrs. eich semester)
Sophomore secondary or elective course. {Summer, Fall,
'
Spring}
.
"
§301·302. Applied Music. '(2 or 4 hrs. each semester)
Major junlor,course. {Summer, Fall,Spring}
§*319·320,' Applied Music.' (1 or 2 hrs. each semester)
Junior secondary or elective course. Prerequisite: 4 hrs. credit or
equivalent in the Instrument to be studied. Maximum allowable
greduate credit 4 hrs. or equivalent. {Summer, Fall, Spring} ,
§401·402. Applied Music. (2 or 4 hrs. each semester)
,
Major senior course. {Summer, Fall,Sprlng}
§*419·420. Applied Music, (1 or'2 hrs. each semester) ,
Senior secondary or elective course. Prerequisite: 4 hrs. credit or
equivalent In the instrument to be studied. Maximum allowable
graduate credit 4 hrs. or equivalent. { Summer, Fall, Spring}
*501·502. Applied Music. (2 or 4 hrs, each semester)
Major graduate coursed Summer, Fall, Spring}
*519·520. Applied Music. (1l)r 2 hrs. each semester)
Graduate secondary or elective course. {Summer, Fall, Spring}
*569·570. Applied MusIc: (1 or 2 hrs. each semester) •
Graduate secondary.or elective course. {Summer, Fall, Spring}
CONDUCTING
,§363. ,Conducting. (2)
,
.
Basic theory and techniques of conducting. Prerequisites: 206,
208, junior standing In the major field, plano and voice proficiency exami nations. { Fall}
§364. Choral Conducting. (2)
Choral conducting techniques, score reading, Interpretation.
. Prerequisite: 363. {Spring}
§365. Instrumental Conducting. (2)
Instrumental conducting techniques, score reading, interpreta·
tlon. Prerequisite: 363. {Spring}
*564. Advanced Choral Conducting. (2)
,
.
Prerequisites: 363,and 453 or'the equivalent. {Alternate sum·
mers}
*565. Advanced Instrumental Conducting. ' (2)
'Prerequisites: 363 and 453 or the equivalent. {Alternate sum·
mers}
ENSEM~LE

#143.

'

Unlve~slty

Chorus. (1)
Mixed Ch,orus. Open to all University ,students. {Fall, Spring}
230. Opera Studio. (1)t
'BaslcJraining in music theater. Open by audition to singers, conductors, pianists, stage directors, and producers. {Fall, Spring}
231. Chamber Music. (1)t
, Practice, performance, and study ot chamber music in 'various
ensemble groups. { Summer, Fall, Spring}
#233. Symphony Orchestra. (1)
Study and public performance of symphonic literature. Audi·
tlons required. { Fall, Spring}
#241. University Band. (1)
Study and performance of concert band literature. Marching
band required of Wind and percussion ,concentrates in music
education during freshman and sophomore years. {Fall, Spring}
,#243. Concert Choir. (1)
Auditions required. Open to all University students. {Fall,
Spring}
,
§ Open only to graduate students and to undergraduates enrolled in preprofessional
curricula of the College of Fine Arts. Exceptions may be made with permission of the
Chairperson of the Department. Graduate credit allowed only when asteris~ appears.
#I Maximum of 8 hours credit allowed toward degrees In the S.U,S., in the College of
Fine Arts. or the College of Education, 4 hours in other colleges.
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§O*39S. Accompanying: (l)t
Study and performance of accompaniments for other students.
{Fall, Spring}
",
i '
'

.

\.,

§*430. Advanced Opera Studio. (l'2)t
Advanced performance in rnusic theater 'and opera, culminating
" in major perlon';'ances~ Open by audition-to singers, conductors,
'pianists, stage directors, and producers.·Prerequlslte: 230. {Fall:
.Spring} J
.
.
HISTORY AND LITERATURE
I
. 172. Jazz History. (2)
A study of thetlvolutlon C?f jazz in the United States Irom, its
beginnings to the present. {Fall, Spring}
. ,
,
261. Hls,ory of Music I. (3)·
Forms, styles, schools, principal composers, and representative. '
masterworks from antiquity .through Baroque. Music majors
only. {Fall}
262. History of Music II. (3)
Continuation 01 Music 261, from Baroque to the present. Music
majors only. Prerequisit~: 26:1. {Spring}
,
.
.
.
§*411.' Contempo.rary Period: . (2)
Music of the twentieth century and study 01 representative works
by principal composers. Prerequisites: 261, 262. {Spring, alter·
nate ,years}
' .
§*412. Baroque.Period. (2)
. ,
.
Music 01 Western Europe· from 1600 to 1750 with.emphasis on
lorms, styles, principal composers, and performance practices. '
Prerequisites: 261, 262. {Spring,alternateyears}
§*449. Music Repertory. (2)t
Comprehensive study of solo repertory lor voice or individual in·
struments; Specific .area is announced in the class schedule
:when the course is 'offered. Prerequisites: 261, 262. {Fall,
Spring}
§*471. The Classical Period. (2)
Music of .Haydn, Mozart, and Beethoven,thelr immediate
forerunners and contemporaries. Prere~u'isites: 261, 262.-{Fall,
alternate years}
§*472. The Romantic Period. (2)
.
Music'in the ninllteenth century after Beethoven; leading c,om·,
posers and their works. Prerequisites: 261, 262. {Spring, alter·
' .
nate years}
§*473. Opera. (2)
Opera and its r.rlncipalcomposer,s.. Prerequisites: 261, 262.
. {Summer}
. '
'§*474; Co'!certo. (2). , ' .
Its .form and principal composers from Bach to ttie present.
Prflrequisites: 261, 262. {Summer}
§*47S. Symphonic I,lterature. (2)
Developments in orchestral music Irom·Bach to the present. Pre·
, ,
requisites: 261,262. {Fall, alternate.years}
§*476. The Medieval Period. (2) .
,
Music from the early Christian era to mld·fifteenth century.
Prerequisites: 261, 262. {Fall~ alternate years} .
'
,
§*477. The Renal$s~nce Period. (2)"
Music of Western Europe Irom the,middle.ol the fifteenth cen·'
tury to the close of. the sixteenth century. Prerequisites: 261, 262.
{ Fall, alternate years} "
,
§*478.Hlstory of Chamber Music. (2)
.'
.
Chamber music literature from the Baroque to the present. Pre·
requisites: 261; 262. {Spring, altern'ate years},.
"
§~479. Choral Masterworks.' [ChoralLlteraturej (2)
A survey of choral,mast,erworks from the pre·Aenais\lance to .!he
present. Prerequisites: 261, 262:{Offered upon demand}
,
§"493. United States Composers. (2)
'.
..'
Music of the United States Irom the seventeenth century to the
. p,resent. Prerequisites: 261, 262. {Summer}
, .'
*S31. Bibliography and Research. (3)
{Fall}'
,
. *533. Seminar In Music: (3)t
Subject matter determined by instructor and class. {Spring}.
*537. Selected Topics In Music Llteratura. (3)
, {Offered lJPon demand} ,
MUSIC THEORY
.AII beginning students in music must register for courses 103 and 104.'
Theory and ear·tral.ning courses must be taken concurrently as follows:
103·104,105-107,106·108,205-207,206'208.
.
103. Music Theory I. (2)
.'
'Notatiqn: 'scales,' key, signatures, and intervals.' Credit' not al·

~Iowed toward a rriajor in mu'sic or music education. 103 and 104
must be taken concurrently. { Summer, Fall}· .
104. Ear·Tralnlng I. ( 2 ) ,
"
Aural'apprehension of<materials learned in ,Music 103 through·
slght·singing, rhythmic and melodic dictation. Credit not al· '
lowed toward a major in music or music education. 103 and 104,
must be tak~n concurrently. {Summer, Fall}.
'
,
lOS. Mus!c Theory II., (2)
,
Fundamentals olmusic: scales, key signatures, intervals, triads,
simple four-part writing. Prerequisite: adequate score on music
theory placement test or completionJlI Music 103 with a grade 01
·A.JF~II, Spring},,' '
.
.
106. Music Theory III. ( 2 ) ' ,
..
Diatonic part-writing and analysis: inversions, dominant seventh
chords, nonharmonic tones, simple modulation,-secondary domInants. Prerequisite: 105 with grade' 01 C or better. {Summer,
Spring}
.'
107. Ear.Tralnlng II. (2)
, .
. Perception, through sound of the materials 01105, With special
ernphasis on melodic, rhythmic, and harmonic dictation and the
singing of melodies and intervals. Prerequisite: adequate S,c.ore
on ear-training placement test or completion of Music 104 with
grade ofB. {Fall, Spring}
..
108. Ear'Tralnlng 11I.(21"
.
Perception through sound 01 the materials of 106, with more advanced singing and dlctatio~. Prerequisite: 107 with grade 01 C
or better. {Summer, Spring}
,
. '
'2OS.Muslc Theory IV. (2)
Chromatic alterations and analysis: chorale, harmonipltion,
remote modulation. Prerequisite: 106 with grade 01 C or better.
{Fall}
208. Music Theory V. (2)
.
,_,
Continued chromatic alterations and analysis. Prerequisite: 205
. , with grade 01 C or better. {Spring l . : '
. r,
'207. Ear.TralnlngIV.(2)
"
. '
More. advanced singing, and dictation, correlated with' the
materials 01 205. Prerequisite: 108 with grade .of C or better.
{Fall}
'.
208. Ear.TralnlngV.· (2)
.
, Continuation of advanced ',singing and dictation. Prerequisite:
,
207 with grade 01 C or better. {Spring}
'
.
.;3OS.Composltlon I. . (2)
Beginning compositional techniques introducing 20th'century
harmony. Prerequisites: 206 and 208 with a grade 0.1 C or better.
; {Fall}.
.
','
,
308. Composition II. (2)
,
Beginning compositional techniques i(1troducing 20th century
harmony.. Continuation of 305. Prerequisite: 305. {Spring}
§309. Form and Analysis; . J2)
. . .
'.
.Structural materials 01 the common practice period up to sonataallegro. Pre'requlsites: 206, 208 with a grade of Cor better; 261,
262. {Fall}
t .! ' .
310. Form and Analysis. (2)
,
Sonata·allegro; rondo·sonata; lugue. C6ntin\lati~n 01 309. Prerequisite: 309. {Spring}
,
§*40S. CounterPoint. (2), '
Analysis and writing' in the style 01 the sixteenth century., Prereq'uisltes: 206, 208 with a grade of C or better. {Fall}"
..
§*406. Counterpoint: (2)
.
.
.
Ana'lysis'and wfiting in the style 01 the eighteenth century. Prerequisites:.206, 208 with a grade of C or better. {Spring}, "
§409. Composition. (2).
.. '
.
",
.
Techniques and procedures in the composition 01 music. Prereq- .
uis'ites: 306 and :3"10. {Fall}
,
§410. Composition. (2)
.
.
Continuation of 409. Composition'majors only. Prerequisite: 409.
{Spring>'
.
,
§453. Orchestration.' (2)
.
Scoring lor' orchestra, including properties and'Umitations of.
string, wind, andpf;lrcussion instruments, notation, principle's 01
combination' and' balance, and characteristics' of the various
"schools". 01 orchestration. Prerequisite: 310. {Fall}
*50S. Advanced Composition. (2)f '.
May be rapeated~o the limit 014 hr~. c,!dlt. {Fall, Spring}
.§Open only to graduate stude~ts a~d toundergrad~ates enrolled In preprofessional
curricula of the College of Fine Arts. Exceptions may be made with permission of the
Chalrpers'on of the Department. Graduate credit allowed only when asterisk appears.
'Qualified sophomores may enrOll with piano faculty approval. '
.
, "
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·535. History of Music Theory. (3)
{ Offered upon demand} .
·540. Studies In Musical Analysis. (3)'
Material will vary with Interests of the class and instructor. {Offered upon demand}
,
*560. Ensemble Performance•. (1)
·563. Blind Arranging. (2)
Scoring for band and large wind ensemble, including properties
and limitations of wind and percussion instruments and principles of combination and balance. Prerequisite: 310. {Spring}
,PEDAGOGY
§·388. Music Pedagogy. (2)
For the m'usic student who plans to teach privately-preparat,ion
for beginners at various age levels. Prerequisite: junior standing.
{Fall}
,
,\
"
' '
§·389. Music Pedagogy. (2)'
Continuation of 388, treating problems in teaching intermediate
and moderately,advanced students. Prerequisites: 388 and junior
standing. {Spring}
PROBLEMS
,§391·392. Undergraduate Problems, (1·3 hrs. each semeste!)
,
,Prerequisite: junior standing. {Summer, Fall, Spring}
·551·552. Problems. (1·3 hrs. each semeste!)
SPECIALIZED COURSES
,129. Comprehensive Musicianship. (1·2)
{Summer}
209. Diction for Singers. (2)
,
,
The International Phonetic Alphabet and'its application. { Fall}
§387. Vocal Coaching. (1)t
One-half hour of.prlvate Instruction per week. {Fall,Spring}
§490. Interdepartmental prosemlnar. (3) Staff
(See FA 490.) { Fall}

<

THESIS COURSES
§499. S\lnlor Thesis. (3-6)
Open to seniors approved by the departmental honors committee. {Summer, Fall, Spring}
·591. Graduate Reclttl. (2·4 hrs. per semeste!)
·599. Master's Tllesls. (1·6 hrs. per'semeste!)
See the Graduate Programs Bulletin for total credit require·
ments.

MUSIC EDUCATION.
CURRICULUM
See pp. 72·73.
MI~ORSTUDY

2 hours In music theory
4 hours in plano
2 hours In ear·tral nlng
2 hours in voice or another Instrument
2 hours In ensemble'
10 hours minimum In which' each of the following areas Is
represented: music history or appreciation, music education, electives In
music or muslc'educatlon.
.
"
194. Introduction to Music Education. (1)
Designed to assist the student In discovering his personal
strengths and weaknesses relative to a career as a professional
,
music educator. {Fall}
293. Cultural Awareness Through Music Skills. (2)
The music of global ethnic groups with emphasis on the·musical
skills needed to assist the elementary teacher toward relevant
enrichment In teaching the humanities. {Summer, Fall, Spring}
294. Teaching Music In the Elementary Schools. (2),
(Also offered as Spec Ed 294.) Designed for music education'majors dealing with teaching music In grades K-6. Prerequisite: 194.
{Fall, Spring}
297. Music for Special Education. (2)
(Also offered as Spec Ed 297.) The therapeutic and educational
values of music In the development of children In special education: Methods and materials of Instruction to assist teachers In
their work with physically, .mentally, lind emotionally disturbed'
children. {Spring}
,
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Music for the Elementary Teacher. (3) Batcheller
Des,igned to prepare elementary classroom'ieachers to teach
music education in a self-contained classroom In.traditional and
open situations. {Fall, Spring}
. 313. Organization and Function o( Secondary School Music
Ensembles. (2)
,
Administration and organization of progralT)s ,for chorus, band,
and orchestra in the secondary schools. Includes methods of
selection and purchase of. equipment related to each ensemble.
Prerequisites: 294 and.jurlior standing in music. {Fall}
315. "Instrumental and Choral Literature. (2),
"
A survey of clloral and instrumental IIteratiJre appropriate for the
middle, junior high and high school choral, band and orchestra
"
'programs. Prerequisite: 313. {Spring} "
344. Supervision of Music In the Public Schools. (2)
The role of the music consultant, curriculum development, and
materials of Instruction. Prerequisite: 294. {Fall}
400. Student Teaclling In the Elementary School. (3·6-9, maximum
"
total allowed 15)
,See Department of Music Handbook for prerequisites. {Fall,
Spring}
·429. Workshop. (1·4)
'.
Carries graduate credit when specifically approved by the
, Graduate Committee for degree restrictions see p. 71 of this
catalog or consult',the Graduate Programs Elulletln. {Summer}
·440. Laboratory Experiences In Music Education. (3)
Music .In the open classroom, in general music classes, in the
, humanities, and team teaching. Prerequisite: Junior standing.
{Summer}
·443. Music for the Pre·school Child. (2)
The teacher In private pre-school Institutions, church school,
kindergarten, and the music consultant. Prerequisite: Junior '
standing. {Offered upon demand} .
·;A5, Junior Hlgh·Mlddl\l School Music Education. (3)
A curriculum In music for the adolescent. Prerequisite: Junior
standing. {Fall}
·448. Secondary School Music. (2)
Students, music curricula, methods and materials in secondary
schools: Prerequisite: junior standing. {Spring)
·451. ,Foundations of Musical Behavior. (3)
Acoustics, perception, learning, and affective response In
musical behavior. Prerequisite: junior standing. {Fall}
·459; Concepts of Teaching Music In the Elementary School. (3)
Melodic harmonic Interpretation, creative writing, directed
listening, and movement. Prerequisite: junior standing. {Sum·
mer}
,

461. Student Teaching in the Secondary SChools. (3-6-9, maximum
total allowed 15)
,
See Department of Music Handbook for prereql,llsltes. {Fall,
Spring}
,
'462. Student Teaching In the Secondary Schools. (3,8·9, maximum
total allowed 15)
See Department of Music Handbook fpr prerequisites. {Fall,
Spring}
463. Student Teaching In the Secondary Schools: Professional
, Education Block. (6-15)
·534. Seminar In Music Education. (3)
" ' '{Sp~ng}
,
, '
,
·550. Philosophy of Music Education. (3»)
{Offered upon demand}
"551·552. Problems. (1·3 hrs. each se?1este!)
·599. Master's Thesis.' (1·6 hrs. per semeste!)
See the Graduate Programs Bulletin for total credit require·
ments.'
;'

NATIVE AMERICAN STUDIES
COORDINATOR Roxanne Dunbar Ortiz, Ph.D., History; Visiting Assistant
Professor In History.,
Courses In Naiive American Studies are offered through various
academic departments. Instructors are Native American and other ex·
perts in the particular field.

§Open only to graduate students and to undergraduates enrolled in preprolessional
curricula 01 the College '01 Fine Arts. Exceptions may be mllde with permission 01 the
Chairperson olthe Department. Graduate credit allowed only when asterisk appears.
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NATIVE AMERICAN STUDIES-NATURAL SCIENCE-NAVAL
SCIENCE
.

Native .Amerlcan Studies also provides unique student services for
Native American students. The Native American Studies Center, staffed
~y Native American professi6nlllpeqple, provides counseling,a gatherIng place for Native American students, and 'assistance with financial
matters related to Indian governmental ~cholarshlps and grants from the'
Bureau of Indian Affairs.
.'
'
CURRICULUM
Amer St 221. Southwestlnd!an Communities. (3)
Amer St 301. Interdepartmental Studies in t!le Culture of the Unltad
States. (3)*'
.
The Indian and the Law.
Seminar: Indian Law. '
The Indian in American Literature.
Amer St 302. Interdepartmental Studies In the culture of the United
States. (3U
The Indian in'a Multicultural S~ttlng,
Amer St 322. The Five Civilized Tribes. (3)
Anth 315. Currenl American Indian Problems;~ (3)
Econ '340. ' American Indian I;conomlcDevelopment.
Erig1280. Read!ngs Iii Literature.(3t
Introduction to Native American Literature."
Native American .Literature. "
Engl 400. Literary Movements.(3) .'
Native American Literature: "t:radltional.,'
. Native American Literature: Moder~ ai'1d Contemporary..
Engl·488. Special Topics. (3)
Hlst 320. Studies inHistory. (3),.
Indians of the Southwest.
New Mex'ico Land Tenure.
Modern American Indian HistorY.
Puetllo Indian History.
. The Indian in ~merican History.

NATtJRALSCIENCE
No major or minor study offered.
125. Nalural Science. (3'4)
Deals with man's distribution in 'sPilc,e an,dtlme. Man's cultural
ascent Is dlscussed.fromthe standpoint of ,revolutions In COS"
mology, geology, ~:::::;hanics..and the atom and its social conse·
,
'
,
quences;
126. Biological/Behavioral ScienCe. ' (3.4)
"
"
Deals with man's peaks of sdentlfic discovery in anthrop()logy,
the human. revolution; biology, the discovery of the' gene; ,
psychology, the cognitive revolution and the population·
resource probl.em.
/

NAVAL SCIENCE
Captain Randall L. Williams, USN, M.S.; Lt. Col. R. E; Kirkpatrick, USMC, .
M.S.; MaJor R. E, Kurth, USMC, ~.S:A.; Lieutenant,G. S. Santi, USN/B.S.;
, Lieutenant J: H: Lash, USN, B.A.; Li~utenant L. W. Pow,ers; USNR, B.A.
CURRICULUM
See Naval Science Departmeni.
010: Naval Professional Laboratory'. (0) ,Staff
Drills and information for NROTC students: (30 h()~rs each
semester) {':all, SP.ring}
100. Principles and Concepts ofNaval Science.. (1) Powers',
.
Introduction to the .naval service, customs, traditions,
courtesies, and naval,officers communities.,{ Fall}
105. Naval Ships Systems I.. '(3)' ·Powers,
,'.,
I
Introduction'to naval engineering systems concepts, and prac· '
tices. TopiCS Include ship design, compartmentation, ship sta:
bility, damage Control,' fire·fighting, ,·and ship propulsion
systems. {Spring}
201: (106) Navill Ships Systems II. (3) Las.h
Principles of naval weapons systems. ,T9Plcs' Include ~ensors
and detection .systems, computationa'- systems, tracking systems, weapon'de'livery systems, the fire control problem, and
new developments in weapon systems integration. {Fall}
.303-304. N~vlgatlon and Naval Operations: (3,3) Santi
. Theory, principles,. and procedures .of ,l;lhlP, navigation and
employment. InCluded. are spherical trigonometry, mathematical
analysis, spherlcat triangulation,sigtils, sextants, and publica'
tlons and report, logs.: Tactical. formations and dispositions,

relative motl!>n, and maneuvering board l¥ld tactical plots are
analyzed. Rules of the road, lights, signals, and navigati()nal aids
.including inertial systems are studied. {Fall, Spring}
.
. 331. Evolution of Wa,rfare. (3)' Kurth,.
Evolution of the basic principles and techniques of warfare
throughout history. Relationship of taptics and strategy a,nd the
, impact of technological developments in select~ conflicts.Emphasls Is placed on an understanding of the theoretical principles underlying modern' tactics and strategy. {Fall 1980 and
alternate years}'
'.
,
·407. Principles of Naval Leadership and . Mimagement. (3)
Kirkpatrick'
Structure and principles of naval leadership and management In
which underlying concepts are examined within the context of
American military, social, aM industrial organization'and p'rac. tice. Emphasis is given to management, leadership, and human
goals functions. {Fall}
431. Amphibious Warfare. (3) Kurth
.'
Concepts,tectlniques, and, history of amphibious. warfare. The
role of the U.S. Marine Corps in the development andlmplemeri·
tation of amphibious warfa're is emphasized.'{ 1'811,1979 and alter:
,
nate'years}
t.;.
'J.

NURSING
',PROFESSORS Carmen R. Westwick, Ph.q. (Dean); L. Benn"lt, Ed.D.; B. L.
Murray, Ed.D.; ASSOCIATE PROFESSORS Z. Bray, M.S.N.E.; E. Rosen·
blum, M.A.; S.Ruybal,' Ph.D.; ASSISTANT PROFESSORS C. Abblnk,
M.S.N.; S.Anderson, M.S.N.;, P. Becktell, M.A.; C. Burton, M.S.N.; D.
Clough, M.S.N.; I. Collier, ~.S.N.;R.Curilcci, M.B.A.S.; P. Duphome,
M.S.N.; S. Ferketlch, M.S.N.;C. Furukawa, M.S.; C. Grl!nger,'M.N.; C. Har·
ris, M.S;; S. Lewis, M.S.'; J; Maurin, Ph.D. (Associate Dean); D. r.,cDonald,
M.A.; E. Moros!n, M.A.; P. Palmer, M.S.; B. Rickert, M.S.N.; S. Schwanberg, M.S.N.; J.Solomon, M.S.H.Ed.; 'E. Thomas, M.S.; E; Tuchtarber,
. M.S.N.; J.Welss, M.A.; G. Birkholz, M.Ed. (part·time); 'L. Martinez, M.A.;.
M. Nash, M.S.N.; INSTRUCTORS D., Borthwick, M.$.N.; J. Cochran,
M.S.N.; H. Hamilton, M.S.N.; C: Keller, M.S.N.;.C. L'Esperance, M.S.N.; K.
McCort, M.S.N.; 'J. Penn; M.A;; 0: Pullano, M'.A:; V. Reyes, M.S.N.; L.
Valdez, M.A.; J. Voyles, M.S.N. (part·tlme); LECTURER III D. Shane, M.S.;
LEc;:tURER I C: Casias, B.S.N., F,N.P.
..
:•
.
CURRICULUM
129. Workshop. (1·3)
An opportunity for nurses to'update their knowledge and skills in
nursing process' in maintenal, ~ preventive, therapeutic, and
'
, restorative health care.
131. NurSing Levell. (3)
An Introduction to the nursing process>"with emphasl!l on
assessment of' health needs. Pre, or corequisites: Bioi 136, 139L,
Engl 101, 132L. Avallabie' at the' Gallup Branch only. {Fail,
Spring} .
"
,I
132L. Nursing Levell, (3)
Development of basic skills in nursing care centered around·the
blo-psychosoclal needs of man. Together with 131, prepares stu·
dent'to function as a nursing assistant. Corequisite: 131. 9 hrs,
lab. Available althe Gallup Branch only~{ Fall, Spring} .
.
142~ Nursing L~veili. (4)'
. .
. .
Nursing responsibility for l11alntalning integrity of the system
in. the' deVelopment process when disrupted by moderate impairment. 1ncludes 'concepts related to mental hygiene, reo
habilitation'" nutrition, pharmacology, and 'normal pregnancy.
Prerequisites: 131, 132L; corequisltes: Engl,102, Psych 101 or 102
and 143L.,Avaiiable at the Gallup Branch only. {fall, Spring}
.j
,143L. Nursing Level II. (4)
Nursing process in implementing nursing care,'u.tillzing selected
clients In medical, surgical, obstetrics and pediatric clinical ser. vices.Core9ulsite: 142. 12' hrs. lab.. Available at the GallUp
Brench on,y. {Fall, Spring}
. ,
163L. Nursing a:.evelllI. (4)
Nursing practicum to provide application of nursing knowledge
and skills learned in previous courses. This course, with the pre·
requisites, qualifies the student to write the State Board Test
.....
Pool Examination tor Licensed Practical Nurse. Prerequisites:
142; 143L 5 lectures, 3 hrs. lab. Avall~ble at the ~allup Branchonly. {Summer} .
. .
.
164L.Nursing Level III. ' (4)
.
Nursing practicum to provide application of nursing knowledge
and skills learned in previous courses. This course, y.lith the pre·
re9uisites; qualifies the stUdent, to write the State Board Test

NURSING, 217
Pool Examination for Licensed Practical Nurse. Prerequisites:
J42, 143L.' 5 lectures, 3 hrs. lab. Available at the Gallup Branch
only. {Surrymer}
225. Introduction to Concepts In Nursing. (4)
Introduces concepts relating to the health care delivery system,
roles of health care team members, issues and trends In nursing,
, and the philosophy and conceptual framework of the College of
Nursing. Prerequisites: Engl 101, Sp Com 221, Chem 112, Bioi
123. {Fall,Spring}
.
,
239. [239L] Nursing Pathophysiology I. [Nursing Pathology I) (3)
(Also offered as Pharm 239.) A beginning course in human
pathophysiology for pharmacy and nurSing students. Prerequisite: Chem 212. Pre- or corequisites: Bioi 237, 247L, 239L.
{Fall}
,
240. [240L) Nursing Pathophysiology II. [Nursing Pathology 11)(3)
, (Als,o offered as Pharm 240.) Continuation of 239. Prerequisite:
Nurs.239; pre-or corequisltes: Blol'238 and 248L. {Spring}
244. Nursing Level IV. (4)
.
Assessment of nursing needs of patients suffering severe 1m·
pairmentof physiological and psychological states. Prerequlslte:'163L. Pre· or corequisites: 245L, Chem 111L, H Ed 247.
Available at the Gallup Branch only. {Fall}
245L. Nursing Level IV. (4)
Clinical expe~lence with patients suffering severe impairment of
physiological and psychological states. Corequlslte: 244.. 12 hrs.
lab. Available at the Gallup Branch only.,{ Fall}
255. [246L) NurSing Leyel V. (4)
Dynamics of group activity, nursing management, and interpersonal relationships. Opportunity to plan and implement care
for groups of patients. Prerequisites: 244, 245L. Pre- or corequisites: Chem 281, 'Soc 101 or 102. 2 lectures, 9 hrs.lab. Available at
the Gallup Branch only. {Spring}
256L. [255L) Nursing Leyel VI. (4)
Professional Issues in nursing practice; legal aspects of nursing.
Pre- or corequislte: 246L. 1 lecture, 9 hrs. lab. Ayallable at the
Gallup Branch only. {Spring}
297. Independent Study. (1·3)
Prerequisite: permission of Instructor. {Fali, Spril)g}
302L. Clinical Instrumentation. (3)
(Also offered as EECS 302.) A survey of electrical and'electronic
instrumentation used In clinical medicine. Topics covered in·
, clude basic principles of electricity, physiological effects of
electrical shoek, ECG, EEG, Intensive care instrumentation, surgerY Instrumentation, and diagnostic Instrumentlon. {Offered
I upon demand}
305,306,307. Problems In Nursing: Selected Topics. (3,3,3)
Focus on stUdy of the theoretical bases of. selected problems In
nursing. {Fall,Spring}
308,309,310. Problems In Nursing: Selecled Topics. (2,2,2)
Focus on study of the theoretical bases of selected problems'i,n
- '
nursing. {Fall, Spring}
,
324L. Application of Concepts of Human Growth and Development to
Heallh Care Delivery. [Introduction to Human Development and
,Basic Skills) (3)
Presentation of theories of psychOSocial and biological growth
and development across the life span. Laboratory experiences In
a variety of health care settlngs'allow for assessment of the ap·
plication of these concepts as well
actual application of
specified cOrlcepts within the health care delivery system. Prerequisites: Engl 101, Soc or Anth, Psych 102, Sp Com 221,
Statistics. 2 hrs.lecture, 3 hrs. lab. {Fall, Spring}
,

as

331L. (331) Problem Solving for the Healthy and Coping Client.,
[Levell Nursing) (5)
Theoretical study of basic roles of professional nursing. Em·
phasls placed on problem-solving proces.s Including nonintrusive assessment skills as it relates to clients of all ages who
are healthy or coping with mild dysfunction. Prerequisites: 225,
239L, 240L, 8101237,238, 239L, 247L, 248L,.H Ec 125, Pharm 276;
pre- or corequlsite: 324L; corequisites for full-time stUdents: 332,
333, 334L; corequ'lsite for part-time students: 332. 4 hrs. seminar,
,
2 hrs.lab. {Fall}
~32.

[332L) Intersctlon with the Healthy and Coping Client; [Level I
Nursing) (2)
Theoretical .study of basic roles C)f professional nurst'ng. Em·
phasis placed upon principles of stress/adaptation theories,
techniques of communication, and teaching·learning principles.
Relates to clients of all ages who are healthy or successfully
coping with mild dy.sfunctlon. Prerequisites: 225, 239L,240L,
Bioi 237, 238, 239L, 247L, 248L,- HEc 125, Pharm 276; pre- or corequisite: 324L; corequlsltes for full-time students: 331 L, 333,

334L; corequlsite for part·time students: 331L. 2 hrs. seminar.
{Fall}
333. [333L) Health Care Delivery System for the Healthy and Coping
Client. [Level I Nursing) , (2)
,
Theoretical stUdy of basic roles of professional nursing. Emphasis placed upon healthlillness continuum, and aspects of the
health care delivery system applied to clients of all ages who are
healthy or successfully coping with mild dysfunction. Prerequi·
sites: 225, 239L, 240L, Blo1237; 238, 239L, 247L, 248L, H Ec 125,
Pharm 276; pre; or corequislte: 324L; corequlsltes for full-time
stUdents: 331 L, 332, 334L; corequislte for part-time students:
334L; prerequisites for part-time students: Nurs 331 L, 332. 2 hrs.
seminar. {Fall}
,
334L. (334) Nursing Intervention for the Healthy and Coping Client.
[Levell Nursing) (3)
Theoretical stUdy, laboratory, and clinical application of basic
roles of professional nursing. Emphasis placed upon non- In·
trusive assessment skills as a means to enhance nursing
judgment. Clients include healthy and successfully COplrlg Indl·
vlduals of all ages. Prerequisites: 225, 239L, 240L, Bioi 237, 238,
239L, 247L, 248L,. H Ec 125, Pharm 276; pre- orcorequisite: 324L;
'corequisites for full-time stUdents: 331L, 332, 333; corequisite for
part·tlme students: 333; prerequisites for part-time stl,ldents:
331L; 332.1 hr. seminar, 6 hrs. clinical lab. {Fall}
335L. [312LI' Health Care Delivery System and the Client In Moderate
Disequilibrium. [Level II Nursing A and B) (3)
Theoretical and laboratory application of nursing hinctions In
restorative care. 'Emphasis upon different aspects of the health
c'are delivery system providing services to clients coping with
moderate disequilibrium. Prerequisites: 331, 332L, 333L, 334L;
corequisites for full-t'ime students: 336, 337; corequlsltes for
part·tlme students: 336. 2 hrs. seminar, 2 hrs.lab.{Sprlng}
336L. 1312L) Interactlon·Communlcatlon'with the Client in Moderste
Disequilibrium. [Level II Nursing A and B) (4)
Theoretical, laboratory, and cliniCal application 01 nursirig roles
in restorative c·a:re. Clinical experience in acute care facilities.
Emphasis upon communication skills. Clients include children,
adults, and families needing support to cope with acute illness.
Prerequisites: 331, 332L, 333L, 334L; corequisites for full- time
students: 335L, 337L; corequlslte for part-time students: 335L. 2
"
hrs. se~lnar, 2 hrs.lab., 3 hrs. clinical lab. {Spring} . I
337L. [312L) Nursing Process and the Client' in Moderate
Disequilibrium. [Level II Nursing A and B) (5)
Theoretical, laboratory, and clinical application of nursing func- '
tlons in restorative 'care. Clinical experience In acute, care
facilities. Work with Individuals in moderate disequilibrium: Emphasis upon the application of the nursing process to differing
situations. Prereq'uisltes for all students: 331, 332L, 333,L; 334L;
corequlsites for full-time stUdents:' 335L, 336L;,prerequlsltes for
part·tlme students: 335L, 336L. 2 hrs. seminar, 2 hrs. lab., 6 hrs.
clinical lab. {Spring}
397. Independent Study. (1·3)
Upper·dlvislon stanC!ing. Prerequisite: permission of Instructor;
{Fall, Spring}
405,408,407. Problems In Clinical Nursing: Electives. (3:3,3).
Focus on stUdy of the theoretical bases of selected problems in
clinical nurslr;lg with application In a laboratory situation. {Offered upon demand} ,
408,409,410. Problems In Clinical Nursing: Electives. (2,2,2)
Focus on stUdy of the theoretical bases of selected problems in
clinical nursing with application in a laboratory situation. {Of·
fered upon demal)d}
*429. Workshop. (1·6)
{Offered upon demand}
441L. (313) Health Care Delivery System and the Client In Severe Dis·
equilibrium. [Level III Nursing) (4)
Theoretical and clinical application of nursing roles In working
With clients In severe dysfunction. Special emphasis Is placed
upon different aspects of the health care delivery system providing services to clients with complex problems. Prerequisites:
335L, 336L, 337L; corequisltes for full-time students: 442L, 443L;
corequisite for part-time students: 442L. 2 hrs'. seminar, 6 hrs.
'
,
clinical lab. {Fall} ,
442L. [313L) Interactlon·Communlcatlon with the Client In severe
Disequilibrium. [Level III Nursing) (4)
Theoretlcai and clinical application of nursing functions for
clients with severe problems. Emphasis is placed upon com·
munlcatlon skills that enhance client coping with severe dys·
function. Prerequisites: 335L, 336L, 337L; corequisites for fulltime students: 441L, 443L; corequlsite for part-time students:
441L 2 hrs. seminar, 6 hrs. clinical lab. {Fall}
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*520. Pro~lems In Clinical Nursing: The Client with a Developmental
Deviance. (3) ,
" I , ,
Clinical experience with a prece'ptor required. Prerequisite: 519.
{Spring} .' , ,

«3L. [313L) Nursing Process and the Client In Sev,ere Dlsequl·
,
IIbrlum. [LeveIIllNurslng) (3)
Theoretical and clinical application, of nursing functions with
clients In' severe dysfunction. Experience In acute care, ex·
tended care, and <;ommunlty agencies. Emp,haslsupon theappli·
cation pf the nursing process to clien~s with complex pr~blems.
,Prerequisites: 335L,.336L,337L; corequlsltes fo'r full·tlme stu'
dents: 441L, ~42L; prerequisites 'for part·tlme students: 441L, '
,442L. 2 hrs. semlDar, 3 hrs. clinical lab: {FilII} , '
'
,444L. [414L) Advanced Nursing. [Level IV Nursi'ng) (6)
Theoretical and clinical application of previous knowledge. Prln·,
clples of management, leadership, evaluation of services, professional accountability, and advanced nursing emphasized.
Experiences ,Include advan¢ei:l nursing In community and In:
patient settings with Individuals and ,groups of all ages. Prereq·
uisites: 441L, 442L, 443L. '4 hrs. seminar and 24 hrs. 'clinical lab.
'fqr8wks.{Sprlng}
'"
445l.' [415L), Elective Experience. [Level V Nursing) (6)
Theoretical ,and clinical'study,of nursing responsibilities with
client groups l1eeding preventive maintenance, or restorative,
care: El)'1phasis on integration of prior. knowledge and skill, and
acculturation to professional 'nursing practice. Student selects
experience, with faculty adviser. ,Prerequisite: 444L. 4 hrs.
"
seminar and 24 hrs. cfl l1 lcal for8wks. {Spring}
497. Independent Study. (1·3) ,
Prerequisites: upper·division standing' and permission· of In;
structqr. {FilII, Spring}
498. Honors Study. (3)
First part of two courses in departmental honors. Prerequisites:
junior standing in the College o'f Nursing and a 3.2 or better
grade·point average. {Fall, Spring} , '
499. Honors Study. '(3)
\
'Second part 'of depa,rtmenial honors, Prerequisite: 498.' {Fall,
Spring}
,
*501. Advanced Nursing Theory and Practice I.
,
{Fall}'

:,521. Advanced Clinical Practlcum: Maternal and Child Nursing. (7)
Prerequisites: 519 and 520. {Fall}
*525. Advanced Nursing Theory and Practlce'lII. (3) ,
"
,Prerequisites: 501 and 502. {Fall},
*591. Graduate Problems.' (1·6)
May be repeated on different topic. {Summer, Fall, Spring} ,
*593. Topics. (1·6)
Prerequisite: permission 'of Instructor. {Summer, Fall, Spring}
.*599; [522,523,524) Nursing Thesis I., (1·6)

PALEOECOLOGY,
COMMITTEE IN CHARGE: PROFESSORS R. V.Anderson, Ph.D. (Geology)
(Chairperson); J. S.Flndley, Ph.D: (Biology); F. C. Hlbben'-Ph.D. (Anthro·
pology); L. D. Potter, Ph.D. ,(Biology).
Interdepartmental undergraduate and graduate minors in paleoecology
are offered to m'ajors in the Departments 'cif Anthropology, Biology,
Chemistry, and Geology.
UNDERGRADUATE MINOR
The minor ~equires 3Q-36'hours in courses listed in the "pale'oe~ology
Pool," Including Paleoe 209 or 539. No more than 18 hours may be taken
. In 'anyone department and courses in the major field may not t>e used for '
the minor. The following courses have been approved (see appropriate
departmental listings for course descriptions and prereq'ulsltes):'
,
"
" .'
'
Anth 320, 366F
Bioi 121L, 122L,221,222,260L.350L,363L,371L,487~,489L,
Chern 121, 122, 132, 253L, 301, 302, 303L, 30~L, 311, 312
GeoI1'OHQ2.103·225, 105L·106L, 301 L, 302Li 333L, 421L; 441L, 501
Matl1345-346, 441
''
,

(3),

*S02. Advanced NursingTJ:1eory and Practlce'll.. (3) ,
Prerequisite: 501. {Spring}
*S03. Research in Nursing I. (3)
,
Prerequisite: an acceptable course In, basic Inferential and
descriptive statistics. {Fall}
*S04. Research'ln Nursing II. (3)
Prerequisite: 503.,{Spring}
,'*505. Professional Seminar. (2)
r'
{Fall}
"
. *S06. Problems In Clinical Nursing: The Client with Behavioral
, . .Dlsorders. (3). '
{Fall} .
*S07; Proble~s In Clinical Nursing: Group Psychothe~py. (3)
{Spring}
*508. Advanced Clinical, Practlcum: psychlatrlc.Mental, Health,
Nurslng.(n,
,
Prerequisites: 506 and 507. {Fall},
*S09. Principles of Curriculum Development In Nursing. (3)
{Fall}
*510. Teaching In Nu'rslng Programs. ,'(3)
'
, Prerequisite: 509. {Spring},
'*511.'Measurementand Evaluation 1,,'Nurslng Education. (3) '.
Prerequisite: basic. course' 'In Inferential and descriptive
statistics. {Fall, Spring}
*512. Advanced Teaching Practlcum In Nurlsng. (n'
, Prerequisites: 509aJ:ld510;{Fall}
~513. Principles of Administration In Nursing. (3)'
{Fall}
,
'
*514. Nunilng,~dmlnl,stratlon In Health Institutlol)slAgencles. (3)
Prerequisite: 513. {Spring} ,
'
,
'
*515. Advanced Pr~ctlcu~:'Admlnlstratlon In Nursing. (7)
. Prerequlsl~es: 513 and 514. {Fail}
*516. Problems In'Cllnlcal Nursl!,g: Family Systems lind Hea'ith Care
Needs. (3)
, {Fall}:'
*517. Problems In Clinical Nursing: Commu'nlty and 'Environmental
"
, • Systems. ( 3 ) '
, , Prerequisite: 516. { Spring}
,
*518. Advanced,CII~lcal Practlcum: Community Health Nursing. (7)
Prerequlsite:'516 and'517. {Fall}
,
*519. Problems In Clinical Nursing: The, Ch'lId.bearlng Client at
"Risk. (3)
{Fall}
,

'GRADUATE MINOR
Requirements are listed In the Graduate Programs Bulletin.'
209. The Earth Envlronmen,t. (3) Anderson; Kues ' ,
(Also offered,as Geol 209.) Studies of the atmosphere, the ocean;
and the terrestrial environment as a total ,system, iDcluding en·
vironments ot the past. Interrelationships of physical', biological,
and human processes and, resources.
451-452. Problems In Paleoecology. (2,2)
*539. Envlronmental'Reconstrucilon.(3)And~rson·
(Also offered as Geol 539.) Concepts and methods of recon·
structing sedimentary environments and ancient ecosystems,
from' the standpol,nt of 'variability of physical, biological, and
geochemical parameters. Prerequisite: permlssloD of In!ltructor.
{Sllrlng1979,ana alternate years} .
,
!540. Advanced Stratigraphy·Sedlmentology:' (3) Anderson, Inger'
soli
I"
,
,
(AlSo offered
Geol'540.) Prerequisite: permlssipn of Ins,tructor.
, {Spring}
*551·552., Problems. (2:3 hrs. each semester)

'as
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Pij:ARMACY
PROFESSORS C. ~. Bliss, 'Ph.D. (Dean); W. C. Fiedler, Ph.D.; B. A.
Rhodes, Ph;D.; K. H. Stahl, Ph.D. (Assistant Dean); ASSOCIATE PRO·
FESSORS W.M. Hadley, Ph.D.; W. H. Jeffery, Pharm.D.; G. P. Lehrman"
·Ph.D. (~sslstant Dean); J. W. Levchuk, Ph"D.; N. R. Str~hl, Ph.D.; W. G•
Troutman, Pharm.D.; ASSISTANT PROFESSORS J. L. Born, Ph.D.; R. C.
Eschbach, Pharm.D.; i J, Hermann, Ph.D;; T. S. Johnston, Pharm,D,;
W. H. Kelly, Pharm.D.; R. L. Watkins, Ph.D;; RESEARCH ASSISTANT PRO·
FESSORS K. Breslow, M.S.; S.W. Burchlel, Ph.D.;:LECTURER II (part·
time) ,N. B. levit, B.S;; ASSISTANT INSTRUCTQRS (part·tlme) R. L.
Berilschek, B.S.; 'J.K. Samberaon, B.S.;. CLINICAL ASSISTA,NT PRO·
FESSORS(part·tlme) N. E. Heltzer, M.S~; W. B. Hladik; M.S.; A. Kaufman; .
, M.D.; S. Murphy,M.D:;H. G. Pena, ~h.D.;J. D. Voorhees. M.D.; CLlNiC~L
"INSTRUCTORS (part·tlme) R; F. Adams, B.S.; P:Areliano, B.S.; B. P. Allen"
B.S.; G. J: Baggs, Pharm.D.; E. J. Burke, B.S.; W. Chavez, B.S.; A. M. Cor·
, dova, B.S.; K. L.Corazza, B.,S.; L. M. D'Antonio; B,'S,; A. L. Duncan, M.S.;
P. A. Farr,B.S.;'D. R. ~Ieseker, B.S.; J. R. Go~d, B.S.; R. Gomez, B.S.; R. D.
Gorton, ,B.S.; D. ~. Harvey, B.S.; S. :Henllne, Jr., B.S.; R. N. Herrler,

.PHARMACY
Pharm.D.; C. H. Johnson! Ph.D.; J. M. Kelly, B.S.; D. L. Kemper, B.S.; P. E.
Krack, B.S.; M. Kurtzman, B.S.;D. S. Lucero, B.S.; L. M. McSherry, B.S.;
W. C. Morgan, B.S.; ,J. M. Palten, M.P.H.; G. D. Reiswig, Pharm.D.; J. L.
, Robinson, B.S.; R.L. Sanchez, B.S.; C. P. Veach, B.P.H.; C.L. Walker; B.S.;
',A. S. Wallace, B.S.; S: l. ,Williams, B.S.; and new appointments to be '
....
I
. made.'
Explanation of footnotes riot indic~ted will be found on p. 124.
,CURRICULUM
See pp..87·89.
239l. Pharmacy Pathophysiology I. [Pharmacy' Pathology IJ \ (2)
College of Nursing and School of Medicine Staff
'
(Also Offe(ed as Nul's 239L.) A beginning course in human
pathophysiology for pharmacy and nursing students. The course
will be offered as an autotuto.rial program, Space restrictions
limit admission to enrolled pharmacy students or by permission
of instructor. Pre- or corequisite: Bioi 237L or 239L. 1 lecture, 3
hrs. lab. (Fall}
\,
240L. Pharmacy Pathophysiology II. [Pharmacy Pathology IIJ (2)
College of Nursing andSchool of Medicine Staff ,
(Also offered as Nurs 240L.) Continuation of ~harm 239L. Pre- or
corequislte: Bioi 237 or 238. 1 lecture, 3 hrs. lab. (Spr.ing}
,
244. History of Pharmacy. (2) 'Fiedler
. Historical development of pharmacy as a profession. Prerequi.
, site: enrollment in the College of Pharmacy. {Spring}
278. Principles 01 Pharmacology. (3) Staff
.. Actions of drugs on living' tissues and the basis upon which
drugs are classified for their therapeutic usefulness. Includes
the subdivisions of pharmacology: pharmacodynamics, posol·ogy, toxicology, and pharmacy. Preniquisite: ,Chem 212' pre-' or
corequlsltes:Blol 237-238 or 136-139L. (Open only to students In'
the College of Nursing and In the Dental: Hygiene Program:)
{Spring}'·
. .'
291. Phsrmscy Oriental/on.' (2) 'Levchuk"
.'
.
Analysis of the p"harmac;y profession, pharmaceutical practice
and education, legal responsibilities of pharmaclsts,and an In·
troductlon to the use of the professional literature. prerequisite:
.
.
enrollment In the College of Pharmacy. {Fall}
292. Soclo-Ecoflomlcs of Health Care Delivery. (3) Levchuk,
Watkins
Health care problems of modern society, needs and demand~ for
health care and health care delivery systems, the solution of
soclo-economlc; problems In promoting, restorlng"and maintain· '
Ing high quality health, the health team approach In comprehensive health. care planning, al1d the pharmacist's role In health
care planning and delivery. Prerequlsite:'291 or permission of In·
structor. ( Spring}
298. O.T.C. Drugs and Products. (2) ,",ohnston . '
Conferences on varlou!' O.T.C. classes of drugs. Students are requlre.d to prepare for and participate In the conferences. Prereq·
,
ulsltes: ,Pharm 291 or permission of the Instructor. (Spring} .
, 302. Immunology for Pharmacy. (2) Burchlel .
The basics of molecular and cellular Immunology with special
'emphasls on the effects of drugs on the Immune systeni. Intro·
ductlon to vaccines, toxins and . anti-toxins, and chemotherapeutic agents. Prerequisites: third year standing, Bioi 239,
or permlssloll of Instructor. {Spring}'
341L.Operative Pharmacy I. (4) Fiedler
Pharmacy technology, Including principles and processes In·
v!llved In formulation. and basic manufacturing; a survey of the
preparations of pharmacy. Prerequisite: enrollm,ent'ln the Col·
lege of Pharmacy; passing grade In Chem 302-304L. Pharm343
must be taken conc.urrently. wlthPharm 341L (but Pharm 343 may
be taken before Pharm 341L). 3 lectures, 3 hrs. lab: {Fall}
342L. Operative Pharmacy II. (4) Fleldler .
A continuation of 3411. Prerequisite: passing·grade In 3411. 3
lectures, 3'hrs.lab. {Spring}
343. Pharmaceutical Calculations.' (2) Fiedler
Metrology ,and the arithmetic Involved In compounding and
prescription work. Prerequisite: enrollment In the College of
Pharmacy. (343 is pre- or corequlslte for341L.) {Fall}
373. Pharmacology I. (3) H a d l e y ,
.
Study of the ge.neral prln'ciples of pharmacology followed by
study of antimicrobials and antineoplastics. Prerequisites: 239L·
240L, 8101237·2:38. (Fall} . .
.
392. Pharmaceutical Services and Indian Health Programs. (1·4)
Levchuk
'
.'.
.
Individualized program of studies In the analysis of pharo
maceutlcal services In context with a field study of health care
programs for Southweste~n Indian population. Prerequisites: 292
and permisslo~ of Instructor. {Offered upon dert)and}
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,394. Animal Health. (1) Day
Introduction to animal husbandry and animal health problems.
The interrelationship of pharmacy and veterinary medicine and
the social and economic relationships between manand'ani-,
mals, Prerequislt\l: third year standing. {Offered upon demand}
412L. Radlopharmacy. (4) Rhodes, Staff
"
Study of radlopharmacy In a'clinical surrounding, including prln. ciples of radiopharmacy, preparation of radlopharmaceutlcals,
principles of nuclear 'medicine, nuclear physics, and health
physics as applied to radlopharmacy. Prerequisite:· 341L or per'(I1isslon of Instructor. 3 lectures, 3 hrs. lab. {Fall}
413L. Quality Controf In Nuclear Medicine. (2) Rhodes, Statf
. General principles of quality control With direct applications to
radlopharmacy and nuclear mealclne is presented.. Emphasis
, placed on methods for providing a communitywide quality con'trol program In nuclear medicine. Prerequisites: 412L, NMDT
341, permission of Instructor. 1 lecture, 3 hrs.lab. {Spring}
.
, ' 418. In;VltroStudles. (2) ·Staff
Study of the basic principles of radioimmunoassay, competitive
, binding analysis and related clinical laboratory tests utilizing
radionuclides; .effects of drug th,erapy on the various parameters
being measured Is stressed. Prerequisites: Chern 423, Bioi 430,
or permission of instructor. {Spring}
417L. Radiopharmacy Rotation I. (1·4) Levit
Active Involvement In all aspects of radlopharmacy dispensing,
on·the-job training, lectures, demonstrations and special assign·
'ments .are Involved.. Self;dlsclpllned, objective based, task
oriented approach Is employed. 1 lecture, ~-9 hrs. lab. {Fl!II}
418L: Radlopharmacy Rotation II. (3) Rhodes, Staff
,
Involvement In clinical aspects of radiopharmacy Including patient Interviews, clinical consultations,. problem solving, scan
analysis, special nuclear diagnostic and clinical trial design and.
follow up. Prerequisite: 4171. 3 lectures, 6 hrs.lab.,{Spring}
. 419. Radlopharmacy Operations. . (1) Levit
.
,
Focuses on unique principles and procedures uses the opera,tlon of commercial radlopharmacles. {Fall}
420L. R\ldlopharmaceutlcal Manufacturing. (2) Rhodes,Staff
The procedures and practices of radlopharmacy manufacturing.
Is taught. Student required to. Independently set up and
manufacture a radiopharmaceutical product. Prerequisite: permission of Instructor. 1 lecture, 3 hrs.lab. {Spring}
421. Pharmacy Accounting a'1d Financial Management. (3)
Watkins
Principles l.tld practices Involved in 'basic accounting, the keep· •
Ing of records, financlal.arialysls, and the interpretation of financial reports applicable to c'ommunlty pharmacy. (Fall}
422.' PharrilacyLaw. (3) Lehrman
. Laws and regulations relating to the practice of pharmacy. In, cludes federal and state drug laws, business law pertinent to
i pharmacy practice, and review of current health-related legislation. Prerequisite: fifth year standing or permission of Instructor:'
.
. .(Spring}·

in

423. Principles ,of Pharmacy Administration and OrganIzation
Beh\lvlor. (3) Staff,
An Integration of administrative and, behavlora) science principles 'applicable to the practice of pharmacy. (See Mgt 381.)
Prerequisite: fifth year standing or permission of Instructor.
{Fall}
,
424. Pharll!8cy Ret,alllng Management. (3) Watkins
General management activities involved In the operation' of a
community pharmacy. Includes such elements of merchandising
as buying, seiling, advertising, promotlon;and pricing. {Spring}
425. Seminar In Pharmacy Administration. . (1) Lehrman
Reports and discussions on current .literature and recent advances In the field. Student presentations on t.oplcs concerned
with administrative, legal, and soclo-economlc aspects of pharmacy practice. Prerequisite: fifth year standing or permission of
ins~ructor. {Fall}
.428. Pharmacautlcal Marketing. (3). Lehrman
'
. . The pharmaceutical market and marketing Institutions with em·
phasls on the industrial sector. Includes principles·of drug product, development, pricing, promotion, distribution, control, and
competition. Prerequ,islte: fifth year standing or permission of Instructor. {Spring}' ,
431, Clinical Therapeutics I. (4) Eschbach, Jeffel}', Johnston,
Kelly, Troutman
.
Introduction to disease states; laboratory tests used In their
diagnosis and treatment; clinical drug therapy, adverse reac·
tlons, drug· Interactions and Interferences with laboratory procedures inherent In such therapy. Prerequisite: 373; corequlslte:
475. 3 lectures, 2 hrs: conference. (Fall} \
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432. Clinical Therapeutics II. (4) Eschbach, Jeffery, Johnston,
Kelly, Troutman
Continuation of 431. Prerequisites: 475 and 431; corequlslte: 476.
3 lectures, 2 hrs. conference. {Spring}
433L. Clinical Pharmacy Rotations ,I. (1-15)* Esch'bach, Jeffery,
Johnston, Kelly, Troutman
A directed experience, with the student functioning at a profes·
slonal level as a member of a .health care team In a varied envl·
ronment. Prerequisites: 432 and 476. Enrollment may be adjusted
to balance the number of students In 433L and 434L. { Fall}
434L. Clinical pharmacy, 'Rotations II. (1·15)* Eschbach, JefferY,
Johnston, Kelly, Troutman
Continuation of 433L. Prerequisites: 432 and 476. Enrollment
l'1'1ay be adjusted to balance number of students In 433L and,
~4L. {Spring}
,
435L. Community Pharmacy Rotations I. (Sit Lehrman
Consists of practical experience for students In a community
pharmacy uhder the guidance of pharmacy practitioners em'
phaslzlng the clln!~1 ,aspects, such 'as patient interviewing, use
of patient profiles, and consultations with physicians. ,Prereq·
ulslte: permission of Instructor. {Fall}
,
437. Clinical Pharmacy V Lecture. (3) Eschbach, Jeffery,
Johnston, Kelly, Troutman
'
A study of drug.lnduced diseases by an organ systems ap·
proach, utilizing current mec;lIcal Uterature. Emphasis Is placed
on the detection and treatment of the most clinically significant
adverse drug reactions, particularly drug allergy. Prerequisites:
432 and 476. {Fall}
,
443L. Physical Pharmacy. (4) Hermann
A continuation of 342L with emphasis on the application of
physiochemical principles to the study of pharmaceutical dos·
- age forms and the technology involved in their formulation. Prerequisites: Physcs 151·152, 153L,Pharm 342L, grade of'c or
better In Pharm 343. 3 lectures, 3 hrs. lab. {Fall}
444. Blopharrnaceutlcs. (3) Strahl
'
,
Introduction to the relationship of the physical aspects of drug'
formulation to drug absorption. Elements of drug metabolism,
tissue accumulation and elimination are also discussed. Prere,q·
ulslte: 443L. {Spring}
446. Advanced Physical Pharmacy. (3) Hermann
In-depth physicochemical approach to the understanding of
pharmaceutical delivery systems, such as emulsions, suspen·
slons, capsules, and' tablets. Other topics Include loni9
equilibria of polybasic acids' and their, salts, diffusion and
, permeability ,characteristics ,of drugs, controlled 'release con·
cepts, and principles of radiochemistry.,Prerequlsite:443L with a
grade of C or better. {Spring}
,
'449L. Pharmacokinetics. (3) Strahl
Appllcatlon,of mathematical principles to the evaluation of drug
'absorption, distribution, and elimination profiles of drugs In
man. Prerequisite: 444. 2 lectures, 3 hrs. lab. Fall}
450. Clinical Phaimaceutlcs. (3) Strahl
A continuation of Pharm 449L to include the application ofphar.
macokinetlc principles for the evaluation of drug·dosage levels
In man.'Prerequlslte: 449L. {Spring}
451~ Institutional Pharmacy Practice. (3) Levchuk
, Objectives, principles, and methods for the provision of com·
prehenslve pharmaceutical services In meeting modern patient
'care goals In hospitals and nursing facilities. Prerequisite: fifth
year standing or permission of instructor. {Fall.} ,
452L.' [452) Institutional Pharmacy Management. (4) Levchuk
Administrative and managerial proce~ses and decision making'
In the organization, control and operation and evaluation of pharo
. macias' or drug rooms In hospitals and nursing facilities. 'Prereq·
ulslte: 451. 3 lectures, 2 hrs.lab. {Spring}
453. Hospital and Hospital Pharmacy Administration. (2) Levchuk
Hospital organization,· administration, management; functional
relationships between the pharmacy department and other hos-;
. pltal departments; stlldy of procurement and allocation ,of
resources to meet institutional health care objectives; current
problems and Issues. Prerequisite: fifth year standing or'permls,
slon of instructor. {Spring}
,
"
I
451L. Hospital Pharmacy Laboratory. (1.31t Levchuk
Supervised practical experience or research pertaining to the
management or provision of pharmaceutical services in Instltu·
tlons. Prerequisite: permission of Instructor. 3·9 hrs. lab. {Fa!l,
, S~~}
,

J

459L. Sterile Praparatlons. (4) Levchuk
,
, Theory and application of principles liwolved In the formulation,
preparation, packaging, sterilization of sterile, pyrogen·free
products. Sterile, techniques and control procedures are
>

stressed. Prerequisites:, grade of C or better In Pharm 443L, fifth
year standing, and permission of Instructor. 3 lectures, 4 hrs. lab.
{Fall, Spring}
,.
461. Organic Pharmaceutical Chemistry I. (3) Born
, A study, from the chemical viewpoint, of organic substances
used In pharmacy and medicine. Prerequisite: Chem 324; coreq·
ulsite: Pharm 475L. {Fall} ,
,
462. Organic Pharmaceutical Chemistry II. (3) Born
A continuation of 461. Prerequisite: 461; corequisite: 476L.
{Spring}
463. Advanced Pharmaceutical Chemistry I. (3) Born
,
A comprehensive study of organic medicinal agents, with em·
'phasls on the synthesis, properties, and relationships between
chemical constitution and physiological activity. Prerequisites:
462, 476L. {Fall}
.
464. Advanced Pharmaceutical Chemistry II: (3) Born
A continuation of 463. Prerequisite: 463. {Spring}, ,
465L. Organic Pharmaceutical Chemistry Ll!boratory I.,' (3) Born
,The synthesis and,' analysis of representative organic com·
pounds used as drugs. Prerequisite: Chem 253. Pre· or coreq'ulslte: Pharm 461. 1 lecture, 6 hrs. lab. {Fall}
466L.· Organic Pharmaceutical Chemistry LaboratorY II. (3), Born
A continuation of 465L. Prerequisite: Chern 253L Pre· or coreq·
ulslte: pharm 462. 1 lecture, 6 hrs.lab. {Spring}
,
467. Chemistry of Natural Products i. (3) Stahl, Bliss
'The study of drugs of biological origin with emphasis on active
constituents, their biosynthesis, structure, properties, and
'medicinal applications. Prerequisites': 462, 476L. {Fall}
Chemistry of Natural Products II.. (3) stahl
A continuation of 467. Prerequisites: 462,476. { Spring}
475. Pharma~ology II. (4) Staff
A continuation of 373. Coverage Includes drugs affecting the
autonomic and central nervous systems, and cardiovascular and
endocrine system pharmacology. The actions of the more Important drugs are demonstrated. Prerequisites: 373, Chem 324 or ,
permission of instructor. {Fall} \
' ,
476. Pharmacology 111.(4) Staff
A continuation of 475. Prerequisite: '475 or permission of instructor. {Spring}
' \
417. Neuropharmacology. (2) Staff
The :study of pharmacotherapeutic agents'that affect .nervous
tissue. In-depth investigations of the biochemical and elec·
trophysiological mechanisms of drugs affeciing the central nervoils systems: Prerequisites: 475, 476. 2lectiJres. {Fall}
479L. Pharmacology Laboratory. (3) Staff
Advanced pharmacological experimentation utilizing both in
. vitro and In vivo techniques commonly employed in the evalua·
tion of therapeutic' agents,' Prerequisites: 475, 476. 9 hrs. lab.
{Fall}
,
,

468.

462. Toxicology I. (3)" Hadley
, Study of the toxicities produced by household,'environmental, _
and industrial chemicals with emphasis on symptomo,logy and
treatment. Special emphasis w!1I be directed toward industrial, . ,
economic, and therapeutic toxicity problems encountered by the '
hospital and community pharmacist. Drug interactions, toxic'
side effects, and Idiosyncratic reactions will be considered.
Prerequisites: 475L and 476L or' permission 'of instructor.
{Spring}
463L. Biochemical J>harmacology Laboratory.. (2) Hadley
The practice of laboratory techniques used In biochemical pharo
, macology. Par:llcular emphasis is' placed on, drug metabolism
methodology. Prerequisites: 475, 476; corequislte: 485. {Fall} •
,
484L. Toxicology II. (4) Hadley
The study of the sources and effects of environmental contaminants and the effe,cts of acute exposure to ,high~r concentrations
,Of chemicals. Techniques and Instruments used in toxicology
research will be considered. Prerequisites: 475 and 476 or per·
mission of instructor. 2 lectures, 6 hrs.lab.j Spring} .
465; Biochemical Pharmacology Lecture. (2) Hadley
The study of the biochemical basis of drug action. Drug metab·
olism and mechanism of drug action will be emphasized. 2 lec,
tures. {Fall}
467. The Toxic Environment. [Pollution Toxicology) (2) Hadley
The.effect of tMenvironment on health will be considered. Factors such as air, water, soil, and noise pollution will be included.
Prerequisite: fifth year standing. {Fall}
492. Drug Education. (2·3) Staff
,
Interdisciplinary approach, utiliZing in-class and out-of-class
learning experiences, to the developrpent of knowledge and
skills .related to the planning, and provision of comprehensive
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community-based drug abuse/misuse programs. (Enrollment for
the third unit entails independent study in addition to regular
course req uIrements.l.{ Spring}
493L. Pharmacy' Practice I.' (2) Benischek
A directed experience'in the Student Health Center Pharmacy.
Involves dispensing, compounding, interviewing patients, dnlg
identification, mal ntaining patient medication hl~tories and
other pharmacy records. Prerequisite: fifth year stariding. 1lec·
ture,3 hrs.llib. {,Fall}
494L. Phirmacy Practice
(2) Benlschek',
,
A continuation of 493L to include one (1) hour of lect'ure, com·
position to be, Medication Review, Business Conim\lnications
for Pharmacy Students V, Review of Intravenous Fluid Incompat·
abilities and Electrolyte Balance, Family Planning Techniques;
laboratory to include techniques of' professio,nal practice of
pharmacy within the Student Health Center. 1 lecture, 3 hrs, lab.
{Spring},
.
'497. Problems In Pharmacy. (1·5)tt,
Research and librarY problems in some phase of· pharmacy,
Prerequisite: permission of instructor, {Fali)
498. Problems In Pharmacy. (1·5)tt
Research and library problems in some phase ,of pharmacy"
Prerequisite: permission of instructor, {Spring}

II:.

PHILOSOPHY
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR Howard N. Tuttle, Ph.D. (Chairperson);
PROFESSORS C. McDermott, Ph.D.; P. F. Schmidt, Ph.p.; F. Sturm, Ph.D.;
ASSOCIATE PROFESSORS M. Casalls, Ph.D.; H. Ellsteln, Ph.D.; ASSISTANT PROFESSORSA. Burgess, Ph.D.;,R. Goodman, Ph.D.; D. Lee, Ph.D.;
B. O'Neil, Ph.D.; F. Schueler, Ph.D.; ADJUNCT ASSISTANT PROFESSOR
E. Hargrove, - Ph.D.; VISITING' ASSISTANT PROFESSOR Peter Eg·
genberger, Ph.D.

Philosophical studies are One basic way to focus a liberal education.
The philosophy major is designed to meet the needs of several different
groups of students: (1) as a central background for a liberal education; (2)
as a preprofessional major (for example; pre·law, pre-theological, or even
pre·medlcal); (3) as an Interdisciplinary program (for example, English·
philosophy and other courses in the philosophy of some field); and (4),for
graduate study In philosophy.
'
, Explanation of footnotes not Indicated will be.found on p. 124.
MAJOR STUDY
30 hours,of which 18 hours will be distributed as follows: 201,202,257,
358, .elther 352 or 354, and either 441 or 442, leaving 12 hours of electives
at the 300 level or above.
MINOR STUDY
18 hours, InclUding 201 and 202, plu,s 3 additional hours at the 200 level.
9 hours are to be distributed at the 300 or above level.
INDIVIDUALIZED INTERDISCIPLINARY MAJOR
INCORPORATING RELIGIOUS STUDIES "At this time, there is' no regular major In Religious Studies. Students
wishing to apply for an individualized Interdisciplinary, major Incorporating Religious Studies should see the Religious Studies adviser
for the programs now available. Such majors are arranged on an Individualized basis and must be approved by a committee of professors in
Religious Studies as well as by a coordinating com,mittee from the College of Arts and Sciences. See listing under "Religious Studies."
• MINOR IN RELIGIOUS STUDIES
18 hours, of which 9 must be In philosophy. Courses for this Interdisciplinary minor may be selected from appropriate listings In a wide
variety of. areas, such as American studies, anthropol<;>gy, art history,
EngliSh .. history, music, and sociology. The student may also Include
among the courses for the minor some advanced work in such languages
as Greek and Chinese (as well as Hebrew and Sanskrit, as soon as these
become available), when these courses 'are Integrated with work In scripture studies. All courses must be approved by the Religious Studies
adViser.
DEPARTMENTAL HONORS
Students s~eking honors in philosophy should (1) establish a commit-'
tee of studies quring their junior year, (2) enrolnn Phil 498-499 for at least
a tota:! of 6 hours credit, and (3) check with the departmental honors adviser for further information and requirements.
'
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PERIOD MINOR
For requlrem,ents; see "Comparative Literature," p.141,
, 110. Introduction to Philosophical Problems. (3)
, Selected problems in values, knowledge, and reality. Social,
political, and religious philosophy.
, 111·112. [101-11)2) Humanities. (3,3)
Comparativ" introduction to' the development of human civilizations emphasizing philosophic thought, religious practice, and
artistic expression.
, ,115. [105) Introduction ,to Chicano Thought. (3)
Contemporary Chicano culture: Intellectual roots in the history
of ideas and current philosophical issues.
156. (256) Introduction to Logic. (3)
f
' '
,
Emphasis Is placed on development of ability to understand, '
, analyze and critically use various forms of argument.
201. Ancient European Philosophy. (3)
A historical s'tudy, especially of Greek philosophy.
202. Modem European Philosophy. (3)
.
'
A historical study from the Renaissance through Kant.
231. O!dTestament. (3)
Hermeneutic analysis of Spripture.
232. New Testament. (3)
Hermeneutic analysis of Scripture.
241. Philosophic Problems. (3)t
Topic to vary, An elementary treatment of some major
philosophic issue.
242. Great Thinkers. (3)*
,
F!gure will vary. A study of the th'ought of some major world
thinker:
' ,
245. (145) Philosophical Problems In Business and Engineering
'Ethics. [Thought and Expression] (3)
Examination of the social and ethical bases of business society.
Ethical Issues In, e.g., advertising, free enterprise, labor relations, production, growth and the environment.
253. Introduction to Philosophy of Science. ' (3)
The place of science in t!:le' culture. Science and society.
Elements of theory of meaning and truth; elements of deductive
and Inductive logic In application to problems of. scientific
methodology.
254. Scientific Method. [Philosophy of Science] , (3) .
,,
Meaning and testability; observallon and measurement;
. hypotheses, theories, evidence; prediction and explanation;
science and probability. Prerequisite: 156 or 253 or 257,.
255~ Phllos,ophlcal Problems of Legal and Medical Ethics. [Scientific
Method) (3)
Ethical Issues arising in the legal and medical professions such
as patient's, rights, death, abortion, right to health care,' free
speech, pornography. ' .
257. Introduction to Symbolic Logic. (3)
Methods and techniques of modern logic.
263. Eastern Religions. ,(3)
.
'
A study of major Eastern traditions, such as Taoism, Hinduism
and Buddhism. '
,
264. Western Religions. (3) ,
,
A, study of major Western traditions, such as Judaism, Christianity and Islam.
301·302. Interdepartmental Studies In tlie Culture of the U.S. (3,3)
(See Am St 301-302.) May be taken for departmental credit. only
with the 'consent of the chairperson.
'
"303. Hellenistic Philosophy. (3)
Stoicism to Neoplatonism,
"304. Medieval European Philosophy. (3)
Major thinkers from Augustine through Ockham.
"305. Topics In Medieval Philosophy. .(3)*
"332. North Ame.rlcan Philosophy. (3)
"
'Early developments;,ldeallsm, pragmatism, naturalism, realism,
'. and analysis.
'
"334. Indian Philosophy. (3)
Upanishads, Bhagavad·glta, Jalnism, Buddhism, the six Hindu
systems, and recen~ developments'.
"335. Topics In In,dlan Philosophy. ' (3)*
,'336-337. [336, 337] Chinese Philosophy. [337-Topics In Chinese
Philosophy) (3,3)
336-The. development of Chinese thought from pre'Confuclan
times through the rang dynasty. 337-Chlnese thought'from
the Sung dynasty t~ the present.
341. Philosophic Questions. (3)* '
An investigation of some important philosophic debate.
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342. selected Philosophers. (3U
. "
A treatment of the thought of a major philosopher.
*344. Nlneteenth·Century Philosophy. (3)
From Kant to twentieth century. Prerequisite: one previous
philosophy course.'
*348. Twentletti,Century Philosophy. (3)t
Twentieth-century philosophies. Prerequisite: 110 or 202 or 256
or 356 or permission of Instructor.
*348., Comparstlve Philosophy. (3)
Examination of conflicting Ideals and presuppositions of Bud·
dhist, Chinese, European, and Indian philosophies. Prerequisite:
acquaintance with the history of these philosophies.
*350. Philosophy of SCience. [Introduction to Philosophic Problems of
Physics) (3)
Selected ontological and methodological problems of empirical
s~lences. Prerequisite: 156 or 253 or 257.
*352. Theory of Knowledge. (3)
Problems and theories of epistemology. Prerequisite: 110 or 156
or 202 or 356 or permission of Instructor.
*354. Metaphysics. (3)
Theories of reality. Prerequisites: 156, 201 or 202 or permission
of Instructor.
\
.
'

~

between language and thought. Prerequisite: 201 or 202 or 257 or
356 or permission of Instructor,
*453. Interdisciplinary Asian StUdies.. (3)
(Also offered as Geog, Hlst, Pol Sci 453.) CrOSS-CUltural. and Interdisciplinary Investigations of problems and methodologle,s cur.
rent In Asian studies. '
*"65. Philosophy of the Natural Sciences. (3)
Critical examination of methods and concepts of the natural
sciences.
*465. Philosophy ofthe Soc'lal Sciences. (3)
(Also offered as Soc 465.) Examination of'the structure, methods,
and presuppositions of sO,clal sciences.
*470. Philosophy of History. (3)
(Also offered as Hist 470.) Nature, structure, and presupposi'
tions of theories of history and historical methods.'
*460. Philosophy and Literature. (3)
(Also offered as Engl-Phll 480.) PrerequisiteS: 6 hrs. of literature
and 3 his. of philosophy from the courses specified as requirements for the program.
*465. Philosophical Foundstlons o.f Economic Theory. (3)
(Also offered a~ Econ-Phil485.) Prerequisites: Econ 200, 201.
· 497. Honors Seminar. (3)t
For departmental honors in philosophy. {Offered upon demand}
· 498. Reading and Research. (1·3)t
. {Offered upon demand}
.
499. Senior Thesis. (3)t
·
For departmental honors: {Offered upon demand}
*S01. Interdepartmental'Semlnsr In ihe Culture of th" United States.

*355. Cosmology. (3),
Theories of orlgl'n and nature of universe.
*,356-357. Symbolic Logic. (3,3)
.
Methods and techniques' of modern logic. Prerequisite for 356:
257 orconsent of instructor; for 357: 356 or consent of Instructor.
*358. Ethical Theory. (3)
Inquiry concerning goodness, rightness, o,bllgation, justice, and
freedom. Prerequisite: one previous philosophy course.
*385. Phll'osophyof Religion. (3)
Philosophic analysis of some major concepts and problems In
. religion.
.
*367. Philosophy of Art and Aesthetics. (3)
Concepts and' theories about aesthetic experience and judg·
ment; artistic meaning and evaluation.
*371. Classical Social and Political Phlloso·phy. (3)
From Plato 10 Hobbes.
*372•.Modem Social and Political Philosophy. (3)
From Hobbes to present.
375. Philosophy of Life. (3)
Questions concerning the meaning of existence, consciousness, freedom, death, hope, despair, joy, etc. .
*380. Philosophy of Law and Morsls. (3)
Nature and function of pubUc law and its relation to moral belief.
Prerequisite: one previous philosophy course.
•
*365. Philosophy of Mind. (3)
. A sludy of certain issues connected with the nature and status
of minds. Prerequisite: 201 or 202 or 356 or permission of Instrue- ..
tor.
*389-390. [323-324) Latin American Philosophy; (3, 3)
(Also offered as Hlst, Soc 389-390.) 389-pre·Columblan thought
through Independence Ideologies. 390-posltlvlsm through con·
temporary thought.
..
.
*415. Foundations of Mathematics. (3)
(Also offered as Math 415.) This course will consider the followIng questions and topics. What Is a number?Do numbers e?Clst?
What Is' a set? Do sets exist? What is an axiom system? Does
mathematical rigor exist? Formall!its versus realists. Brouwer
versus Hilbert. Godel's theorem, Banach-Tarskl paradox. Prereq·
• ulslte: serious Interest In philosophical and historical aspects of
modern mathematics.
*429. Aeathetlcslnstltute Workshop. (1)
A one·week session In Taos, New Mexico, at tlJe Lawrence
Ranch and Harwood Foundation, featuring lectures in general
aesthetics, discussions. Ca,rrles graduate. credit when specific·
ally approved by the Graduate Committee.' May be repeated to a
maximum of 3 hOUrs. {Summer only}
*441. Philosophical Movements. (3)*
Topic varies.
*442. Individual Philosophers. (3)*
Figure varies.
*443. Problems In Space, Time; and Causality. (3)*
. Mainly problems concerning space, time, causality. Selected
epistemological problems. Prerequisite: 253 or 254 or Math 102
'/ or Physcs 102.
•
*445. Philosophy of Language. (3)
Philosophies of meaning with speclal·attentlon to the relations.

(3)

(See Am St 501.) ,
.
*514. Survay of Contemporsry Schools of Soclologlc;al Theory II. (3)
(Also offered as Soc 514.) {Spring}
*528. Seminar In Asian Philosophers. .(3)*
*541. seminar In Philosophical Movements.. (3U
*542. Seminar In Individual Phllosophars. (3U
*543.' seminar on the Problems of Space, Time, Causality. (3)*
Prerequisite: 253 or 254 or 354 or 443 or Math 102 or Physcs 102.
*551. M.A. Problems. ,(1·3 hrs. per semesterH .
*599. Master's Thesis. (1·6 hrs. per semester)
See ·the. Graduate Programs, Bulletin for total credit 'requirements.
*651. Ph.D. Problems. (1·3U
*654. Ph.D. Seminar In Metaphysics. (3)
*655. Ph.D. Seminar In Epistemology. (3)
*656. Ph.D. Seminar In Logical Theory. (3)
.
Prere~ulsites: 257 and 356 orequlvalents.
*658. Ph.D. Seminar In Value Theory. (3)
*699. Dissertation:' (1·9 hrs. per semester)
See the Graduate Programs Bulletin for total credit requirements.

PHILOSOPHY-ECONOMICS
See Economics-Philosophy.

PHILOSOPHY-ENGLISH
'.

See Engllsh·Phllosophy.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION
See Education, Health, Physical Education, and Recreation.

.PHYSICAL SCIENCE
No major or minor study offered.
261·262; Introduction to. Physical Science. (3,3)
Prerequisite: permission of Instructor.
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PROFESSORS R. M. Price, Ph.D. (Chairperson); H. S. Ahluwalia, Ph.D.;
S. S.Alpert, Ph.D.; C. L. Beckel, Ph.D.; H. C. Bryant, Ph.D.; C. Chandler,
,,~h.D.;B.D~'Dleterle, Ph.D.; J. D. Finley III, Ph.D.; J. R. Green, Ph.D.; M. H,
HUll, Jr.; Ph.D.; D. S. King, Ph.D.; C. P. Leavitt, Ph.D.; A. W. Peterson,
Ph.D.; D. B. Swinson, Ph.D.; R. Thomas, Ph.D:; D. M. Wolfe, Ph.D.;
RESEARCH PROFE~SOR J. Linsley, Ph.D.; ADJUNCT PROFESSOR G. J~
Stephenson, Ph.D.; ASSOCIATE PROFI:SSOR M. Zelllk II, Ph.D.; ASSISTANT PROFESSOR L. M. Kieffaber, Ph.D. (part·time); RESEARCH ASSISTANT PROFESSORS C. Amsler, Ph.D.; D. Clark, Ph.D. '

. Explanation of footnotes not'indicated will be found on p. 124:
Prerequisite to l1"ajor and minor study in physics and in ast;oPhySiCS
are,the basic courses Physcs 160, 161, 163L§, 262, 264L§, and Math 264,',
265; astrophysics majors also take Astr 270, 271. Freshman students
, planning to major' or mi nor In physics or astrophysics, and having the
necessary mathematics prerequisites usually takePhyscs 160 and Math
162 In ,their first serriester and Physcs 161 and Math 163 in their second
semester. There ,is some flexibility In these prerequisites. Each student
with a physics or. astrophysics major must meet with a departmental
adviser each semester to obtain advice and to. review the student's
•
.progress.
Undergraduate studerits~ especially those anticipating graduate study
in physics,or astronomy or Interested in research training, are Invited,to
apply to the Department for details of the Undergraduate Honors Program
during the second semester of their junior year. Note: Physcs 496, 497,
498L, and 499L.
MAJOR STUDY IN PHYSICS
'PhysCS 301; 302, 303, 304, 305, 306, 307L, 30SL; 491,492; Math 312, 316,
or 361! 362; Chem 121L-122Lor 131L·132L:
MINOR STUDY IN PHYSICS,
"
Four courses selected from PhySCS301,'302, 303, 304,305,306,330;
Math 3160r361. ' ;
,
MAJOR STUDY IN ASTROPHYSICS
Physcs 301,' 302, 303, 304, 305; Astr 370,371,3 hours of astronomy
courses numbered above 299; Math 316 or 361.
'MINOR STUDY IN ASTROPHYSICS
Physcs 302; Aslr 270, 271, '3 hours of astronomy courses numbered
above 299; Math 316 or 361.
, GRADUATESTUDY
'. '
J
Prerequisite for all courses numbered 500 and above: an undergraduate
major in'physlcs equivalent to that outlined above.
'
GROUP REQUIREMENTS
Courses In this department satisfy the rl:lqulrements of ,Group 4 In the
'
College of Arts and Sciences..

GENERAL INTEREST COURSES IN PHYSICS
AND ASTRONOMY
Astr 101. 'Introduction to Astronomy. (3) King, Zellik
,
The theme of this course Is cosmic evolution. It provides a '
guided tour of the universe to find out where and When we are
In, the cosmos. The presentation Is Jdescrlptive and nonmathematical. It starts with an overview, Into people's ideas
about the universe. After an Inquiry Into t!le origin and evolution
of the solar system, a study of stars is made to find the place of
the solar system In the Milky Way Galaxy. Finally, a history Is
presented of the physical, chemical, and biological evolution of
the universe, from Its beginning In a big bang to the possibility
of life elsewhere In the Galaxy. Special topics may Include black
holes, interstellar communication, UFOs, and missions to the
planets. No preparation Is assumed. Important concepts of p/:tysIcs, chemistry, and biology are Introduced in the context of the
course. See Astr 111 L for optional observations. {Summer, F!ill,
Spring}
Astr l11L. Astronomy Laboratory. I (1) Zellik
.'
Intended as an adjunct to Astr 101, this course deals with
elementary-techniques In astronomical obsarvations. 2 hrs. at
campus observatory: Pre- or corequlslte:,Astr 101. {Fall, Spring}.
Physcs 102. Introd~ctlon ,to Physics. (3)' Ahluwaila, Chandler,
~~

I

,

" ' ,

'

This course is designed forn'on-sClence students in all colleges
as well as for students plan'nlng to major In'the scitimces who

want' fJ general Introduction to the basic phenomena and concepts of physics. ,The ,treatment Is primarily descriptive, with
practical demonstrat!ons and applications and with a minimum
of elementary ,matt:!ematics. No, previous preparation Is as·
sumed. Basic physical concepts such' as energy, momentum,
and electric charge are dIscussed as well as the properties of
gravitational, ele,ctromagnetic and nuclear forces, and wave'
phenomena. The basic ideas of relativity and quantum theory are,
Introduced..See Physcs 112L for an optional laboratory. {Fall,
Spring} ,
,
Physcs 103: Meteorology. (3) Green
This'course is designed for students who may have no technical
background but who are interested in weather. Demonstrations
and films emphasize general principles underlying weather processes and illustrate special effects. Topics include the interac·
tlon 'of the sun with ·the earth and its atmosphere, pressure
'systems and winds, weather data' for the surface and' aloft,
stability and instability inthe atmosphere, production of clouds
, and precipitation, developmel1t of frOntal systems and of special
storms, weather charts and maps and their use in forecasting.
See Physcs, 113L for an optional laboratory.
Physcs 104, 105. Physics imd Society.' (~,~) HuU
.
These courses are intended for '.the student, With 'minimum
previous exposure to physical science. The concepts, ideas, and !,
methodology of physics are developed as the basis for a discussion of their Impact on society and the impact of society on the
development of physics. In the first term, mechanics Is introduced In the context of a discussion of the history.ofcosmology,
of artificial satellites and space flight, and of missiles., Electricity,
. ,and ,magnetism lead to a discussion of communication: tele, graph, telephone; radio, TV. I.n the second term: thermal physics
leads to a diScussion of meteorology, climatology, po!lution,
, weather modification, violent storms, aviation weather and soarIng; energy concepts and special relativity lead to a discussion
of mass energy, nuclear' fission and fusion reactor's, nuclear
weap,ons, scierice policy and ethics, energy prOblems ii\nd alternative sources. Either course, may be taken by itself, or both
courses may be taken In either order. {104-Fall, '105- Spring}
Physcs 106. Light. '(3) Bryant !
'
.
This elementary. course in optics and optical phenomena is intelided primarily for students In the liberal arts, fine arts, and
education. Light and color and optical systems are explained
with demonstrations and graphical techniques, without formal
mathematics. The formation of Images with mirrors and lenses,
wave phenomena, the eye, rainbows, tricks with polarized light,
lasers and holography are covered. See PhYS9s 116L for an op·
tlohallaboratory. {Fall, Spring}
.
Physcs 108. Introduction to Musical Acoustics. (3) Leavitt
This course is designed to provide a physical' founda,lon of
understanding the experlence'of music and the acoustics of the
environment of music. It consists of the nonmathematical application of concepts of physics to sound perception, musical'lnstruments, and to acoustics of the auditorium. Most of the
topics' covered are 'fully demonstrated In class.. These Include
the nature of sound and Its sources, functioning of the ear, hitr'monies and tone ,quality, 'auditorium' response, pitch and musical scales, demonstration and analysis of the plano and other
stringed instruments, woodwinds, brasses, the voice, discussion of electronic reproduction and synthesis of sound. See
, Phy'scs 11SLfor an optional laboratory. {Fall, Spring}
Physcs 112L. Physics Laboratory. (1) Chandler
A physics laboratory offered in conjunction with Physcs 102 for
students desiring laboratory credl,1. Experiments and projects.
designed to explain basic physical concepts related to the atom,
the environment, and the universe. Pre- or corequlslte:' Physcs
,
102.2 hrs.. lab. {Fall, Spring}
Physcsl13L. Meteorology Laboratory. (1) Green
Practical experience with meteorological' observations, charts,
and wea~her maps. Pre- or corequislte: Physcs 103. 2 hrs. lab.
Physcs 116L. Light Laboratory. (1) Bryant
A laboratory offered in conjunction with Physcs. l06L' for
students desiring laboratory credit.' Experiments and demonstrations with optical phenomena; lenses, mirrors, the' eye, Interference, 'diffraction, polarization, lasers. Pre- or corequlslte:
Phy,scs 106.2 hrs. lab.·{ Fall, Spring}
Physcs 118L. Musical Acoustics Laboratory. (1) Leavitt
.
Intended as,an adfunct to Physcs lOS, this course emphasizes
electronics and elec!ronic equipment pertaining to acoustics
and to music. Pre- or corequislte: Ph'yscs 10S. 2hrs. lab. {Fall,
Spring} '.,

~§-~-ot-r-eq-Ulred

lor the minor study in astrophysics.
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PHYSICS
For Physcs 102 through 118L see the general Interest courses de.scribed above.
151. General Physics. (3)
,
Mechanics, sound, heat. The sequence 151, 152,153L,154L Is required of pre-medical, pre·dental, and pre-optometry students,
also of NROTe students I,n A&S arid of pharmacy students. Pre·
niqulslte: one of the courses Math 121, 150, 180. {Summer, Fall, ,
Spring}
152. General Physics. (3)
"
,Electricity, magnetism, optics. Prerequisite: 151. {Summer, Fall,
Spring}
153L. General PhysiCS Laboratory. (1)
Mechanics, sound, heat. Pre· or corequlslte: 151.3 hrs.lab. {Fall,
S~~}

,

_

154L. General Physics'Laboratory. (1)
,
Ele9trlclty, magnetism, optics. Pre· or corequlslte: 152.3 hrs.lab., '
.I FilII, Spring}
157. Problems In General Physics. (1)
,
Problem solving and demonstrations related 'to 151. Corequlslte:
151. {Fall, Spring} ,
158. Problems In General Physics. (1)
. Problem solving and demonstrations related to 152. Corequlslte:
,
152. {F~II, Spring}
.
160. General Physics. (3)
'Mechanlcs, sound. The sequence 160,161, 163L, 262, 264L Is reo
qulred of students planning to major In certain sciences and In
engineering. Pre· or corequlslte: Math 162. {'Summer, Fall,
Spring}
161. General Physics. (3)
Heat, electricity, magl)etlsm. Prerequisite: '160; pre- I;)r coreq·
ulslte: Math 163., {SumlT)er, Fall,Sprlng}
163L. General Physics Laboratory. (1)
'Mechanics, sound, heat. Pre· or corequlslte: 161. 3 hrs~ lab. {Fall,
. ' , ,
Spring}
167. Problems In General Physics. (1)
Problem solving and demonstrations rel,ted to 180.. Corequlslte:
160.. {Fall, Spring}
"
"
166. Problems In General Physics. ( 1 ) '
,
Problem solving l!nd demonstrations related to 161. Corequlslte:
161. {Fall, Spring}
262. General Physics. (3)
Optics, modern physics. Prerequisite: 161; pre' or corequlslte:
Math 264. {Summer, Fall, Spring}
,
264L. General Physics Laboratory. (1)
Electricity, magnetism, optics. Pre· ,or corequlslte: 262. 3 hr~.lab.
, {Fall, Spring}
265L. Individual Laboratory Work In General Physics. (1)
Prerequisite: permission of Instructor. 3 hrs. lab. {Offered' upon
demand},
267. Problems In General Physics. (1)
Problem solving and demonstrations related to 262. Corequlslte:
262. {FaU, Spring}
,
**301. Heat and Thermodynamics. (3)' Alpert, Bryant, Green, Thomas
Kinetic ,theory; specific heats; conduction;, convection, radla·
tlon; change of state; cl)assical thermodynamics. {Fall}
**302. Optics. (3) ,Alpert, Bryant, Finley, Green, LeaVitt, Thomas,
Geometrical optics; wavetheory of light; Fresnel and Fraunhofer
diffraction; polarization; dispersion, absorption, and scattering.
, {Spring}
• ·303-304. Analytical Mechanics. (3, 3) Alpert, Bryant, Finley, Green,
Leavitt, Thomas
Statics and dynamics of particles and rigid bodies; Introduction
to Lagrange's method. Pre· or corequlsltes: Math 316 for 303;
Math 312 for 304. {303-Fall, 304-Spring}
,
• ·305-306. I;:lectriclty and Magnetism. (3, 3) Ahluwalia,' Alpert,
BeckE!l, Bryant, Dieterle, Green, Thomas,
"
Electrostatic and electromagnetic field theory. DireCt and alter·
nating current circuit theory. Pre· or corequlsites: Math 316 for
305; Math 312 for 306. {305:-Fall, 306-Spring}, .
**307L·308L. Junior Laboratory. (2, 2) Alpert, Beckel, Bryant,
,
Dieterle,
Experimental methods of physics. 1 lecture, 3 hrs. lab. each
- semester. {307L-Fall, 308L-Spring}
,
**330, Atomic and Nuc'lear Physics. {3l Ahluwalia, Alpert, Bryant,
'
Dieterle, Green, Leavitt, Swinson
, Special relativity, quantum effects, atomic structure, X·rays,
nuclear structure and nuclear reactions, instruments of modern
,
physics. Prerequisite: 262 or equivalent. {Fall! Spring}

*400. $emlnar. '(1 hr. per semester')
, {Fall, Spring}
~403. Acoustics. (3)
General wave phenomena, studied through applications In,
acoustics. Topics In radiation, absorption, Interference, acous·
tical holography. {Offered upon demand}
*430. Physics of Matter. (3) ,Green, Leavitt
Structural, mechanical, thermal, electrical, and optical proper·
ties of various' states of matter, Including gases, weakly Ionlied
gases, plasmas, and especially solids as observed' experiment·
ally and as deduced from fundamental laws and principles. Prerequisite: 330 or equivalent. { Fall}
*433. Molecular Biophysics. ({3) Beckel
,
(Also offered as Bioi 433.) Physlco·chemlcal properties and
dependence of blologlcal·functlon on these properties for amino
acids, proteins, nucleotldes, DNA, and RNA. {Offered upon demand}
,
,
*434. Radiological Physics. (3)
Radiation dosimetry, applications to diagnostic and therapeutic;
radiology, the use of radioactive materials In biology and
medicine. {Ottered upon demand} ,
*435. Introduction to Plasma Physics. (3) Ahluwalia, Woodall
(Also offered as Nuc Eng' 435.) Plasma parameters, adiabatic In·
variants, orbit theory, plasma oscillations, hydromagnetlc
waves, plasma transport, stability, kinetic theory, nonlinear' ef·
,
'.
fects, applications. {Fall}
*438. Atmospheric Optics. (3) Peterson
(Also offered as Astr 436.) TransmisSion, absorption,and'scatter·
Ing In clear air. Color phenomena of celestial objects. Aerosols
and aureoles: The rainbow, halQes, glory, and cloud coronae.
{Offered upon demand}
*437. Introduction to Space Physics. (3) Ahluwalia, Leavitt,
Peterson
(Also offered as Astr 437.) Solar activity and the solar wind, Inter·
'planetary particles, solar·terrestrlal effects, the earth's magnet.
osphere and radiation' belts, lunar ar)d planetary measurements,
cosmic radiation In space.,{Offered UP9n demand}
·440. Atmospheric Physics. (3)
"
,
Atmospheric gases; cloud physics; the high atmosphere; radiation, atmospheric 'motions, and turbulence; aer~sols. {Offered
,
upon demand}
,*445. Cosmic Radiation. (3) Ahluwalia, Swinson
(Also'offered as Astr 445.) Primary cosmic radiation, the produc·
.tlon and detection of secondary radiation, time variations, exten·
sive air showers, apl3lications to hlgh·energy'physlcs, {Offered
,
,
upon demand}'
*451;452. Problems. ,(1,1)
·453-454. Problems. (2,2)
*461-462. Research Methods. (1,1)
·463-464. ResearCh'Methods. (2,2)
*466. Methods 01 Theoretical PhysIcs. (3)*~lpert, Beckel,
Chandler, Finley, Thomas
_
(Also offered as Math 466.) A selection of mathematical methods
applied to physics. {Spring}
.
*480. Advanced 'Concepts In Plasma Physics. (3) Ahluwalia,'
Woodall'
"
'
(Also offered as Nuc Eng 480.) MHO stability, energy principle,
kinetic theory, Vlasov description 01 mlcro·instabilities, relaxation processes and transport, turbulence and wave·particle Inter·
actions, appllcatlo,n. Prerequisite: 435 or equivalent. {Spring}
*491·492. Contemporary Phy'sics. (3, 3) Ahluwalia, Bryant,
Dieterle, Finley, Green, Leavltt,Swinson
Introduction to SPecial relativity and quantum mechanics;
atomic and nuclear physics, cosmic rays. {491-Fall,' 492Spring}
*493L·494L. Contemporary Physics Laboratory. (3; 3) Dieterle
Spectrographic methods; lasers; atomic structure; natural and
artificial radioactivity; cosmic rays. 1 lecture, 5 hrs. lab. {Offered
up<?n demand}
"
,
,*495. Theory of Special Relativity. (3) Ahluwalia, Finley
,
Relativistic kinematics and dynamics, relativistic elec·
tromagnetism, application to nuclear physics and astrophysics.
{Offered upon demand}
, ,496-497. Contemporaiy Physics Honors. (3,3)' Ahluwalia, Bryant,
Dieterle, FinleY, Green, Leavitt, Swinson,
{496-Fail,497-Spring}
498L·499L. Contemponiry Physics Honors Laboratory.
Dieterle
.
1 lecture, 5 hrs. lab; {Offered upon demand}
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"500-501. Advanced seminar. (1·3,1·3)
{Fall, Spring}
"503. Classical Mechanics I. (3), Beckel, Chandler, Finley, Green,
Thomas
{Fall 1980 and alternate years}
"504. Classical Mechanics II. (3) Chandler, Finley, Thomas
{Spring 1981 and alternate years}
. ,
"50S. Statistical Mec"anlcs and Thermodynamics. (3) Chandler,
Thomas
. {Spring 1981 and alternate years}
"511. Electrodynamics I. (3) Alpert, Chandler, Finley, Green;
Thomas I '
{Fall 1979 and alternate years}
"512. Electrodynamics I!; (3) Chandler, Finley, Green, Thomas
{Spring 1980. and alternate years} ,
,
"521. Quantum Mechanics J. (3) Alpert, Beckel, Finley, Leavitt,
Thomas' '
{Spring}
"522. Quantum Mechanics II. (3) Beckel, Finley, Leavitt, Thomas
(Fall}
"523. Quantum Mechanics III. (3) Finley, Thomas
{Offered upon demand}
"524. Quantum Mechanics I"., (3) Thomas
{Offered upon demand}
"530. Selected Topics In Solid Stste ~hyslci. (3)*
Prerequisite: 521. {Offered upon dsmand}
"531. Alomlc Structure. (3) Beckel
Prerequisite: 521. {Offered upon demand}
"532. MolecularStructure. (3) Beckel
Prerequisite: 531. {Offered upon demand}
"534; Selected Topics In Biophysics., (3)*
{ Offered upon,demand}
"537. selected Topics In Astrophysics and Space Physics. [Selected
Topics In Space Physics} (3)* Ahluwalia, Leavitt
(Also offered as Astr 537.) {Offered upon demand}
"539. selected Topics In Optics and Laser Physics. (3)* Alpert
Prerequisites: 302 and 521. {Offered upon demand}
"540. Introduction to NuclesrPhyslcs. (3) ,Dieterle, Leavitt, Thomas
{Offered upon demand}
"542. Selecled Topics In Theoretical Nuclear Physics. (3U'
Chandler, Finley
Prerequisites: 521,540: {Offered upon demand}"
'"543. selecled Topics, In' ,Hlgh·Energy Physics. (3)* Chandler,
. Dieterle; Finley, L:eavltt, Thomas
Prerequisite: 521. {Offered upon demand}
"551.552: Problems.' (1·4 hrs. each semeste.,
"Sea. 'Advanced Methods of Theoretical' Physics. (3)*. !:leckel,
Finley, Thomas
{Offered upon demand}
'"570. Theory of RelatiVity. (3) Finley
Prerequisite: 503. {Offered upon demand}
"599. Master's Thesis., (1·6 hrs. persemeste"
See the Graduate Programs Bulletin for total credit require·
ments.
~ 650: Research. (1·12)
"699. Dissertalion. (1,9 hrs. per semeste" ,
See the Graduate Programs, Bulletin for total 'credit requirements.

ASTRONOMY
101. Inlroductlon 10 Astronomy. (3)' King, Zellik
,
See description under General Interest Courses above. {Sum·
mer, Fall, Spring}
,
lllL. Astronomy Laboratory. (1) Zelllk
Intended as an adjunct to 101, this course deals with elementary
techniques in astronomical obserVations. 2 hrs. at campus ob·
servatory, Pre-or,corequlsite: 101. {Fall, Spring}
27ll-271.· General Astronomy. (3,3)
,
The solar system, stellar astronomy, the galaxy, extra-galactic
systems, cosmology. Pre- or corequlslte: Math 150 or 162. {270Fall,271-Spring}
272L·273L.· General Astronomy Laborstory land II. (1,1)
jObservations of the moon, planets, and stars. Pre: or coreq·
ulsltes: 27ll-271. 3 hrs.lab. {272L-Fall, 273L"-Spring}
"311·312. Research Methods. (1,1) K,lng, Peterson, Zelllk

""370. The Solar System. (3) King, Peterson, Zeillk.
The sun, planets, satellites, .comets; the Interplanetary medium.
Prerequisites: 270-271. {Fall}
""371. Siars and Galaxies. (3) King, Peterson, Zeillk
The structure and evolution of stars, their distribution In space,"
gaseous nebulae and the Interstellar medium, galaXies and cos,
mology. Prerequisites: 270-271. {Spring}
"421. Introduction to Astrophysics: Slars. [Introduction to
Astrophysics) (3) King, Zellik
,Observed and Inferred properties of stars, using fundamental
concepts of atomic arid nuclear physics, with a goal of under:
standing the physical structure and evolution of stars.
"423.. $olarPhyslcs. (3) Ahluwalia
The 'sun as a star, photosphere, chromosphere, corona; solar activity, solar emission of matter and radiation, experimental tech·
nlques. {Offered upon demand}
"425. Galactic Nebulae and Interstellar Matter. (3) Peterson
Formation and evolution of gaseous nebulae, excitation mech·
anlsms, elemental abundances, 'absorption, scattering and
{polarization by Interstellar grains and gases. Star formation. {Of,
fered upon demand}
"436. Almospherlc Optics. (3) Peterson "(Also offered as Physcs 436.) Transmission, absorption, and
scattering In clear air. Color phenomena of celestial objects.
Aerosols and aureoles. The rainbow, haloes, glory, and cloud
coronae. {Offered upon demand}
,
"437. Introduction 10 Space . Physics. (~) Ahluwalia, Leavitt,'
'Peterson
(Also offered as Physcs 437.) Solar activity and the solar wind,
Interplanetary particles, solar·terreslrlal effects, the earth's
magnetosphere and radiation belts, lunar and planetary measurements, cosmic radiation In space. {Offered Lipon demand}
"445. Cosmic Radlallon. (3) Ahluwalia, Swinson
(Also offered as Physcs 445.) Primary cosmic radiation, the pro·
ductlon and detection of secondary radiation, time variations,
extensive air showers, applications to hiQ.h-energy physics. {Of·
fered upon demand} ,
",455-456. Problems. (1,1)
"457·458. Problems. (2,2)
"537. Selected Topics In Astrophysics lind Space Physics. [Selected
Topics In Space Physics) (3)* Ahluwalia, Leavitt
(Also offered as Physcs 537.) {Offered upon demand}

POLl-TICAL SCIENCE
PROFESSORS R. J. Sickels, Ph.D. (Chairperson); F. C. Garcia/Ph.D.; F. R.
Harris, J.D.; F. Heady, Ph.D.; M. C. Needler,Ph.D.; A. H. Rosenthal, Ph.D.;
J. B. Sorenson, Ph.D.; H. P. Stumpf, Ph.D.; ASSOCIATE PROFESSORS P.
L. Haln, Ph.D.; P. A. Lupsha, Ph.D.; H. V. Rhodes, Ph.D.; ASSISTANT PRO·
FESSORS M. H. Good, Ph,D.; J. L. Ray, Ph.D.; K. L. Remmer, Ph.D.; I, T.
Roblnaon, Ph.D.; P. G. Roeder, Ph.D.; R. ".. Seward, Ph.D.; and new appoIntments to b! made.
.

MAJOR STUDY
A total of 33 liours Is required for a major In political science. These
hours must be distributed among the following requirements (a through
c): a) 12 hours from the core courses (200, 220 or 221 not both, 240, 260,
and 280); b) 15 hours from courses numbered 300 or above; c) 6 additional
hours from any level.
.
,MINOR STUDY,
A total of 21 hours, inCluding at least three of the 20ll-Ievel courses, Is
required for a minor In political science.
DISTRIBUTED M!NOR FOR POLITICAL SCIENCE MAJORS
With the consent of the department chairperson, a major may offer an
American studies minor as well as a minor In a single department. For requirements, see "American Studies."
A political science major may pursue a distributed minor consisting of
courses in related disciplines, provided the minor program of courses is
approvedby the department chairperson.
INTRODUCTORY AND GENERAL COURSES
110. The Political World. (3)
An introduction to politics, with emphasis on the ways people
can understand their own political systems and those of others.
(Students who have already had courses in political science may
not count 110 toward a major.) {Fall, Spring}
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*300. Political Topics. (3)*
Specific topics of pontical science which relate c'ontemporary
Issues to the discipline. Precise topics will be noted In ap·
propriate class' schedules' prepared for registration. May be
repeated for credit. {Fall, Spring>,
420. Undergraduate Seminar. (3)*
One section of this-course is offered in conjunction with,eaCh
graduate pro-seminar (5W, 520, 525, 530 and 540).' Open to'under.
graduate majors with 3.3 GPA and others with permission of in·
;
.
structor;
'"

,

'

499. Independent Study. (1;~)
Open to senior majors 'with 3.3 GPA and' permission of dePlirt·
ment.'
I
. CORE COURSES
200. American Politics. (3)
,'Survey of American politics, inCluding political behavior (If the '
American electorate, the ~heory of democracy, the structure. and
,function of American political Instltutlo.ns, and contemporarY
issues. {Fall, Spring}
220. Comparative Politics. (3) Remmer, Good
Designed to give students the ability to understand and evaluate
political regl,mes by focusing' on the political historY" socioeconomic structure, and contemporary political InstitiJtlonsand
behavior. Includes consideration of European, communist, and
developing systems. {Fall, Spring} ,
,
221. European ~olltics; (3) Good
,
"
Political systems of Western European countries. {Fall, Spring}
240. IntematlonalPolltlcs; (3) Ray, Roeder,
,
, Analyzes significant factors, In world politics, IncliJdlng na·
tionalism, "national interest," Ideology, international conflict,
and collaboration, balance of power, deterrence, international
law, ariel international organization. {Fall, Spring}
260. Political Ideas. (3) Rhodes, Robinson I ~
Introduces ,many of the enduring polltlcal,issue,s in descriptive;
analytical, and normative terms. Will include discussion of both
classical and contemporary 'political Ideas and Ideologies. {Fall,'
Spring}
,
260. Introduction to Polltlcal'AnalYsls. (3) Ray
Discovery ofcaul;lal patterns)n political behi\vior, eva!uatlon of
the effectiveness of political reforms and campaign teChniques,
analysis of the logic,of scientific' res!l8rch, and related topics. No
knowledge of statistics, computers, or research methods as·
suri)ed. {Fall, Spring} .. ,
'
,
('
,SCOPE AND METHODS,
'
*460. Intermediate Statistics for Social Research. (3)
Foundations of statistical inference with emphasis, an social
science applications. Inclul:t~s (a> choice of correct statistical
model for the problem, (b) computation', (c) Interpretation. Pre·
'requiSite: 260 or equivalent or perr;nission of instructor. {Spring}
*481. Introduction to Empirical Research.· (3)
Introductory course in research methodology. Does not assume
knowledgeof mathematics or statistics. Covers the role of em·
plrical analysis in political sciellce,the logical foundations of
E!mpIrlcal analy.sis, elementary research techniques, and research design. Prerequisite: 280 C)r equiv.alent or permission ,of
Instructor. {Fall},
,,
'
',,:',"
, *482. Survey of Political Science as a Discipline and a Profession. ,(1)
Topics inClude scope and'component'fleldsof political science,
relationships with other sociaI' sciences, problems of explana·
tlon and prediction, Including'theorles, mOdels; arid approaches.
(Required of all graduate studen~l! in political science and
recommended to undergraduate majors,), "
'

j

,-

AMERICAN POLITICS
290~ [3041 The Gov8rn~ent of New Mex,lco. (3). L~psha, ~aJn
, Prerequisite: 200. '
*301. Urban Pontlcs and Policy. (3) Lupsha
'
,'
,
Introduction to urban politics and policy, Including survey of
,governmental forms, political processes; and the 'Interac~lon of
urban institutions and policies. Prerequisite: 200.
I
,
• 302. Comparatly;'Stlite Politics. ( 3 ) ' ,
'
,I ,
'
Analysis of the similarities' and variations of American state
.polltlcs With emphasis' on, policy oJtputs. Prerequisite: 200.
{Spring} ,
,*303. U.S. POlltica and Education. (3) Garcia
(Also offered as Ed Fdn 401.) A basic course'for the education \
student and educator on politics anp government 'emphasizing I
the relatlonshl'ps between these and education..Focuses upon'

the politics of education, political education in the schools,and
the effects of education on political systems. (Generally not for
, ·polltlcal'sclence majors, minors, and those having taken 200;
,,'
these students require permlssjon iromthe Instructor.),
*305. Public Opinion and ElectoratBehaylor. (3) Garcia
Public opinion, Its content and measurement, and Its relation 'to. /.
public policy arid electoral behavior. Prerequisite: 280 or permis·
,
slonof inst'ructor.
,
.
*306. Political Parties. (3) Hain, Harris.
The American party system, national, state, and local. {Fall}
*307. The Politics of Eth"lcGroups. (3) Garcia
The ethnic basis of group politics in, th~ U.S.; its "Istorlcal,
sociological, ~nd psychological foundations; the role of white
'ethnics; traditional and nonconventlolllil strategies and tactics'; specialemptiasls on the politics of regional ethnic minorities. '
,{Spring}
,
"
*308. 'Chicano Politics. (3) Garcia
,the'status; role, and activities of Mexican/Spanish Americans in '
the American pollt'ical system. Recommended preparatior\: '200
or 307. '
\
'
309. Black Politics. (3)
, . ,FOCUS will be on political actions and thought of Black America.
. {Fall}
,
'
,

*311. The LeglslatiYeProcess~ (3) Haln, Harris,
The recruitment, formal and' Informal procedure, and power
structure of legislative bodies; their place in contemporary
American government. Prerequisite: 200.'
,
,
*312. Ttie America" Prasldency. .(3) Sickels
The constitutional base of the office, Its roles and respon·
, sibillties, and Its relations with other political institutions. pre·
requisite: 200. {Fall}.
.'
*350. Public Finance. (3) Therklldsen
(Also offered as Econ 350.) Taxation, government-borrowing,
, f,inancial a~lriinistratlon, and public expenditures. Prerequisite:
Econ20L_
,
*375. Constitutional Law: Powers. (3)' Stumpf
The !leparatlon of powers and federalism. Includel! I,n introduc·,
'. tlon to the Supreme Court as an Institution. Prerequisite: 200.
{Fall}
,
*376. Constitutional Law: Rights. (3) Sickels
FreedO!Tl of speech; frfledoin"of religion, privacy, procedural
justice, ~qu~1 protection of the laws, and oth~r issues in and
around the Bill of'Rights.Prerequlsite: 200. {Spring}
_,
: "380. Political Socialization. (3) G a r c i a ,
A survey and analysis of orientations of people' toward their
country, government, and"pbiitics; thedevelopme.nt of these at·
titudes, values, and beliefs from early childhood 'to maturity; the
;influence of the school, family, peers, media, and other agents of ,
.
, political socialization. tSpring,} ,
,
*382. Group Politics. (3) Hain'
Theories and 'research on the roles played by Interest groups
(economic,-social, and ethnic;) on different arenas,of government,
(electoral, legislative, Judicial; and executive) principally in the'
United States. Prerequisite:,~OO:{Sprlrig}
*410. Public Policy Analysis. (3) Seward
, ,Examines the allocatlve, 'distributive, and regUlatory problems
, common to all governments and prOVides techniques necessary
to analyze the policies resulting from these problems. Prereq·
'.
ulsite:200.{Sprlngj'"
'
'-415: JUdlcl~1 Politics: . (3) Stumpf
,,; An Introdu.ction to the strucfure, process, and environment of
judicial policy making in the'United States, with emphasis on the
federal judiciary.
,'*419. Semina;' In Contemporary Legal Issues. (3) SickE!IS,Stumpf

'~~21. Introduction to Public Management. (3)
,•
'
, ',(Also offered as f>~b Ad 421:) The organization, administration, "and, operation of federal, state, and local agencies with em·
phasison the dynamics and 'problems involved in carrying out
public policy.
,

~

, *485. City Planning Methods. (3) Anderson
,
(Also offered as Econ and Arch 465.) Topics Include perceptual
form of the citY; planning and decision-making theory; national'
, and regional sE!Ulement policy; publlc,control over' development;
direct action techniques. This is a ,multidiscipline. Introduction
to urban studies, with emphasis on planning and control. {Fall}
*470. ,EnYlroilm~ntaIPolltICs. (3) Seward,
"
A study of political problems of environmental 'protection and
'
~
land use planning. Research paper required.

i'

POLITICAL SCIENCE
COMPARATIVE POLITICS
250. Latin America Through Film. (3) Remmer, Merkx
(Also offered as Soc and Lat Am St 250.) Interdisciplinary in·
troduction to Latin Ame~ican studies through documentary
· films,lectures, reading, and discussion.
. *322. Authoritarian Political Systems. (3)
Survey and analysis of twentieth-centu"i'y authoritarian regimes,
!. including facist, communist, and military political orders.
'*351.' Comparatlve"PolitICS: Developing Countries. (3). Remmer
Prerequisite: 220. { Fall.}
. 352. African Politics. (3)
.
(Also offered as Ed Fdn352.) This course 'examlnes political
development of the new African states, the Impact of colonial.
rule and the problems of building new nation·states. {Fall.}
.
*355. Govemml!nt and Politics of Latin America I.. (3) Needler
(Also offered as Soc and Lat Am St 355.} The political· dynamics
of the Latin American republics, considered on a country-by· country basis_ Recommended preparation: Hlst 282. {Fall.} .
*356. Gov'emments and Politics of Latin America Ii.' (3) Remmer
Selected topics considered cross-nationaUy. Prerequisite: 220.
{Spring}
*357. Govemment and Politics of the Soviet Union I. (3) Sorenson,
~~

.

.

A study of the evolution of the Soviet political system with emphasis on dynamics and institutional structure. Prerequisite:
'220. {Fall}
*369. (469) Topics In Comparative Politics.. (3)*
Topics will be noted In appropriate class schedules. {Offered
upon demand)
,
*430. Political Violence. (3) Lupsha
• Examines political violence cross·culturally and crosstemporally. Emphasis is placed on theories, models,' and ex-.
planation of the phenomenon.
*450. Govemment and Politlcll of Communist China. (3) Sorenson
Examination of problems, policies, posiures, arid opilons of
. Communist China, {Spring)
*453. Interdisciplinary Asian Studies. (3)
(Also offered as Geog and Hlst 453.)·Cross-cultural and InterdisciplinarY Investigations of.problems and methodologies cur·
rent In Asian studies.
.
*455. 'MaJor Powera of Latin America. (3) Needler
· Politics' of Argentina, Brazil, and Mexico (in some years a fourth
country may be added). Recommended preparation: 355 or 356.
{Spring}
INTERN.ATIONAL POLITICS
*342. American Foreign Policy. (3) Roeder, Sorenson
Prerequisite: 240, {Fall,Sprlng}
*440. Internitlonal Conflict, Arms Control, and Disarmament. (3)
Sorenson
.
Systematic examination of political, technological, strategic,
and econ.omlc dimensions of arms control and disarmament In a
nuclear missile era. Prerequisites: 200 and 240.
*442. Internatlonsl Politics II. (3)
Selected problems of International politics. Prerequisite: 240.
*443. International Law and Organization•. (3)
Prerequisite: 240. {Spring}
*445. Inter·American Relations. (3) Ray
.
Survey of contemporary International politics in Western HemIsphere. Emphasis on conflict resolution of trade and economic
assistance problems', territorial disputes, ideological Issues, and'
Integration. {Fall}
•
*459. Soviet F~r8lgn Policies. (3) Roeder, Sorenson
A survey and analysis of goals and methods o(Soviet foreign
policies toward the· West, the uncommitted countries, Communist 'Chlna, anel Eastern' Europe. PrereqUisite: 220 or 357.
{S~~}

.

*478. Seminar IIi Intematlonal Studies. (3) Slavin
(Also offered as Econ, Geog, M&CL; Soc 478.) Designed to pravide seniors frol'('l any diSCipline an opportunity to apply an Inter·
· national 'perspectlve to their undergraduate training. Each
student will present a term project drawing upon his particular
background and relating It to International matlers. Open only to
senlora. .
POLITICAL THEORY
*381 •. Classical Political Th.ory. (3) Rhodes .
PrereqUisite: 200 or 260 recommended. {Fall}
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,*382. Modern Political Theory. (3) Rhodes
Prerequisite: 200 or 260 recommend.ed. {Fall}
*363. Latin American Political Theory. .(3)
The development of political philosophy In Latin America with
emphasis on contemporary thinkers. Knowledge of modern
.Latln American history Is recommended. {Offered upon
demand}
.
368"Amerlcan Political Thought. (3) Rhodes'
Recommended preparation: 200. {Offer~d upon demand}
*381. Public Policy Theories and Perspectives. [Psychology and
.
_
.
Politics] (3) Lupsha
Examines the relationship of psychological theory and experiments to understanding politics and political behavior.
Motivation, frustration-aggression, personality, learning and
development, and stimulus-response theories will be analyzed In'
relation to politics, political personality, and political behavior.
{Spring)

PUBLIC POLICY
The Political Science Department otfers the follOWing courses in
public polley: 301, 303, 350, 410, 421, 465, 470, all described above.

GRADUATE COURSES
'*500. i8SU~S In Contemporary Public Admlnstratlon. (3)
(Also offered as Pub Ad 500.)
*501. Interdepartmental Seminar In the Culture of the United States.
(3)

.

.

(See Am St 501.){ Fall, Spring}
*510. Pro-Seminar In American Government and Politics. (3)
{Offered upon demand}
. *511. Research Seminar In American Government and Politics. (3)
{Offered upon demand}'
.
*512. Topics In American Government and Politics. (3U
May be repeated for credit. {Fall)
,
*520. Pro-Seminar: Comparative Government and Politics. (3)
{Offered upon demand}
•
*521 .. Research Seminar In Comparative Government and Politics. (3)
{Offered upon demand)
. *522. The Administrative Process. (3) Smithburg
(Also offered as Pub Ad 522.) Prerequisite: 421 or comparable ex·
perlence. {Spring} .
•
*525. Pro-SemlnJr on Latin American Politics. (3)
(Also offered as Lat Am St and Soc 525.) Previous work In the
field Is highly desirable and reading knowledge of Spanish Is required. {Fall}
*1i30•. Pro-Seminar In International Relations. (3)
{Offered upon demand}
*531. Research Seminar In International Relations. (3)
{ Offered upon demand}
,*535. Comparatlvl!Publlc Administration. -, (3) Heady
(Also offered as Pub Ad 535.) Prerequisite: 421. or approval of In-.
structor.{ Fall}
- /
,
*540. Pro-Seminar In Poiulcal Theory. (3)
{Offered upon demand}
*541. Research Seminar In Political Theory. (3)
{Offered upon demand}
*550. Pro-Seminar In Public Policy. (3)
(Also' offered as Pub Ad 550.) {Offered upon demand}
*551·552. Problems. (1·3 hrs. each semester)
*555. Interdisciplinary Seminar: Asia. (3)
(Also offered as Geog, Hlst 555.)
*584. Interdisciplinary Seminar on Problems of Modernization In latin
.
America. (3) L1euwen,Merkx, Needler, Schwerin
(Also offered as Econ, Hlst, Soc 584.) {Spring}
*585. The Teaching of Political SCience. (3)
Prerequisite: graduate standlpg,
*599. Master's Thesis. (1-6 hra. p';.r semester)
See the Graduate Programs Bulletin for total credit requirements.
*699. Dls88rtJtlon•. (1·9 hra. per semester)
See the Graduate Programs Bulletin for total credit requiremerits.
.
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PSYCHOLOGY

'PSYCHOLOGY
PROFESSORS H. Ellis, Ph.D. (Chairperson); 'D. Benedetti, Ph.D.; D.
Feen", Ph~D.; D. Ferraro, Ph.D.; G. Grice, ,Ph.D.; P. Johnson, Ph.D.; K.
Koenig, Ph.D.; F. Logan, Ph.D.; R. Norman, Ph.D.; J. Rhodes, Ph.D.; S.
Rosenblum, Ph.D.; B. Ruebush, ,Ph.D.; ASSOCIATE PROFESSORS' T.
Frlde", Ph.D.; J. GI\lck, Ph.D.; R. HaiTIs, P,~.I).; S. Roll, Ph.D.; ASSISTANT
PROFESSORSM: Brecht, Ph.D.; H. Delaney,Ph.D.; T. Goetz. Ph.D.; W.
Gordon, Ph.D.; .F. Harnlck, Ph.D.; G. Hodge, Ph.D.; N. KatZ, Ph.D.; W.
Miller, Ph.D.; E. Padilla, Ph.D.; J. Parsons; Ph.D.; G. Ritchey, Ph.D.
AFFILIATED FACULTY: PROFESSOR L. Llbo, Ph.D.; ADJUNCT ASSt:>·
'CIATE PROFESSOR J. Schenkel, Ph.D.; ASSISTANT. PROFESSORS P.
Day, D.V.M.; L. Wynne; Ph.D.;'ADJUNCT ASSISTANT PROFESSOR K.
Haaland, Ph.D.; CLINICAL APPOINTEES J. Cardillo, Ph.D.; D. Flammer,
Ph.D.

The student wanting a complete introduction to psychology should
take both'101 and 102 with their associated laboratories,103L and 104L.
These courses are strongly recommended for all students and are ra·
qulnidfor major and minor programs and (or many upper·level courses.
However, credit can be obtained for 101 and/or 102 separately, and they
may be taken In either order. Normally, students sholild take at least one
2()().level course before registering for·more advanced courses. In arranging his/her program, the student should be guided by the numbering
system. Not only does the first number indicate the approximate level at
which the material will be taught, but the second /lumber indicates the
are,a within psychology with which the course Is primarily concerned. The
code is as follows; O-basic, general psychology; 1--applications of psy'chology; 2-child/developmentai psychology;3-clinical psychology;
4-comparativ~/physioIQgical psychology; 5-speclal topics in psychology; 6-psYChology of learning, motivation, ,and perception; 7-'-soclall
personality psychology; !i-individual topics'ln psychology. (The t,hird
number has no systematic meaning except, where indicated,' year-long
courses are numbered sequentially.) Frequently" advanced courses in
each of these areas req'uire earlier courses, and such a progression is normally desirable even w!lennot required. However, all prerequisites for
'
, any course may be waived by permission of the instructor. '
More complete course descriptions are available to any interested student in the Department office. Acceptance of'transferred credits toward a
major or minor In psychology must be'approved by the department
,.,
'
chairperson.
MAJOR STUDY
, The'psycho!ogy major is encouraged to broaden his,or her training in
related fields, especially biology, mathematics,and the so.cial sciences..
,Toward this end, up to 8 hours credit toward the major requirements (if
not used toward the minor requirement)'niay be counted from courses in
O1her departments when justified by the ;;tudent in relation to his 'or her
' ' •
'
program and approved by an adviser.
The standard major 'requlres 26 hours credit beyond 8 hours general
psychology: Within these, the 'B.A. degree requires either 200 or 201, a'
laboratory course numbered above 300, and a minor in or distributed
among A&S departments ,other than biology, chemistry, computer/computing science, mathematics, or physics. The, B.S. degree requires 201,
202,a laboratory course numbered above 300, and a minor In or distributed among biology; chemistry, computer/computing science, math.
. ematics, or physics. For a distributed minor with aB.A: or B.S., t!'lere must
be at least one advanced course In each of two or more areas and a total
:rnlnimu'm of 30 hours.'
'
,
' ,
MINOR STUDY
12 hours beyond 8 hours te/leral psychology.
DEPARTMENTAL HONORS
"
.
, Superior sophomore st~Cl;nts,especlally those anticipating graduate.
study in psychology or interested In research training, are invited to apply
for admission to the Undergraduate Honors Program beglnning.in the
junior year. SJudents participating In this program are eiigible to gnlduate
with departmen!al honors if recommended by tl1e faculty on the basis of
outstanding performance.
The Honors major requires 29 hours beyond 8.hours general psychology, including .201" 202, 3g1, 392.. 491, 492, and a,laboratory course
numbered above 300. .
'"
' '
101. General PS~ChOlogy I. •(3) Ferraro, Gluck, Gordon, Hodge,
' , '
Parsons, Ritchey / ,_'
Anintrod'uction
the ,areas of leanling, motivation' :a(1d
,comparative-physiological psychology. {Fall, Spring}
102. General Psychology ,II., (3), Brecht, H,arnick, ,Katz, Miller,'
Padilla, Roll
,
,
An'lntroductio!1 to the areas. of human development, perception,
language, thinking, intelligence, personality, and social psychology. {Fall, Spring}"
'

to

\,'

103L", General Psychology I Laboratory.' (1) Feeney ,
Laboratory projects relevant to topics covered In 101. Students
conduct, anaIY<i:e, .and write abaut psychological exp~riments ,
,with the goal, of developing understanding of the scientific.
method as applied to basic PSycho'logical concepts. 'Pre· or c,o-) .
''
requisite: 101.2 hrs, lab. {Fall, Spring},
,104,L, General Psychology II Laboratory. i1) Feeney
, Laboratory projects relevant to topics covered in 102, Pre- or corequisite: 102" 2 hrs.lab. {Fall, Spring}
107. Introductory Psychology. (3) Norman
A general' introductory course covering the malor topics in psychology. Intended for special summer school students; not acceptable as a substitute for 101 or 102. {Summer only}
'200. Statistical Principles. (3) Delaney, Frlden" Harris
Presentation of the basic principles of the description and interpretation of data with a minimum of computational details. Provides an acquaintance with statistical,principles appropriate to a
liberal education. Students planning graduate'stuCly In any field
are advised to take 201,202. {Summer, Fall, Spring}
'2111. Introduction to Probability ~nd Statistics. '(3) . Staff
,
(Also o'ffered as Math 102 and Soc 280.) An intrOduction to
sampling and, probability theory, descriptive' and inferential
statistics, including essential mathematical and' computational
details, Prerequisite: knowledge of algebra at high school level,
,
such as provided by Math 020. {Summer, 17all, Spring}
202. Psychological Research Techniques. (3) Staff
Applica~ion of the concepts cov~red in 201. Includes discussion
, of basic principles of research design and scientific methodol, ogy as applied to psychology. Corequisite.: 201_ {Fall, Spring}
210. Educational Psychology: (3)' Harnick, Parsons, Rosenblum
An overview of the contribution of PSychological theory,
:research and methods to our' understanding of the educational
process. Prerequisite: 101 or 102. {Fall, Spring}
211.' Applied Psychology. (3) Norman
Topics In applications to everyday life, such as personnel selection, consumer psychology, and e,rivironmental problems, Prerequisites: 101 and 102. {Sp~il1g}
.
220. [3201 Developmental Psychol~gy. (3) Harnick,Hosenblum
Description of the more salient aspects, of the behavior and'
,
development of children and adolescents. PartiCUlar emphasis is
placed on pertinent psychological research and practical applications to life situatioris. Prerequisite: 102. {Fall, Spring}
230. psychology of Adjustment. -(3)' Benedetti, Ka~z, Rhodes
,
An introduction. to concepts of psychological health, mental iII~
ness, adjustment problems, and adjustlve processes. f'rerequi-:
site: 102. {Summer, Fall, Spring}
,
,240. PhysiolOgical Psychology. (3) ,FeeneY,Hodge.
, A general survey of the biological foundations of behavior. Emphasis is on the central neivous system. Prerequisite:' 101 or102 :
'
, or Bioi 121L.. {Summer, Fall}'
260. Psychology of Learning. (3) Delaney, Ellis, Logan
Survey of the variety aflaboratory learning situations, with, an
emphasis on the'application of principles to practical situations.
Topics ,range from simple processes such 'as conditioning to, '
comple?, processes such as transfer, memory, and concept formation.Prerequisite: 101, {Summer,Fall, Spring}
270.

I~terpersonal

Relations. (3) Goetz, Harris (
Exploration of, the relative' merits of literature, philosophy,
psychoanalytic' 'case studies, observations of real;life interactions and laboratory experiments as sources ofunqerstanding
-interpersonal relationS. Prereq'uisite: 102.

,.,..

,.',

.

"

271. Psychology of Sexual Identity. (3) Goetz,
, Exploration Of, the way,s in which sexual.ideritity .influences or
fails,to infllience intellectual, emotional, and social behavior.
JS'pring}
,',
'
'",.
*300. Intermedlate.Statlstics. (3) Friden, Harris'
,Complex analysis .of variance'designs (factorial, mixed-model, '
Latin square, unequal-n) and nonparametric tests. Prerequisite:
2000r201.{Fall}'
, '
*321. Introduction to Child Research. (3) Parsons "
, . The study of the yO,ung child with emphasis on research, theory,
, and methodology, Studies using preschool an!;! lower elementary school children are examined in termS of methodology,
theoretical basis, results and int~rpretations. PrerE!quisites: 101
, and 220. {Fall}
,
* 322L ,Child Research Laboratory. (2), li'arsons
, ,
,
'Research projects related to topics in 321.,'Pre- or corequisite:
321. (Students must have 4-hr, block of time during normal
'school hours and means 'of t~anslfortation.) 4 hrs. lab. {Fall}

PSYCHOLOGY
·331. Psychology of Personality. (3) Katz, Miller, Roll
Survey of theory, research" and applications of both classical
and contemporary approaches to the study of personality. Em·
phasls Is on the usefulness and limitations of curren't research
when applied to practical problems. Prerequisite: 230 or 260.
{Fall}
·332. Abnormal Behavior. (3) Katz, Miller, Padilla
Review of the historical, scientific, and ethical Issues In the field
of psychopathology. Categorization' of deviant behavior is
regarded as less important than theories of abnormal behavior
development, systems of therapy, and relevant research. Prereq·
ulslte: 230. {Fall, Spring}
*361. Human Learning and Memory. (3) Ellis, Johnson
Traditional and contemporarY 'research and theory II) human
learning; transfer, and memory. Focus Is on the extent to which
various human skills can be understood In terms of basic prin·
ciples. Prerequlslle: 260. {Fall}
·362L. Human Learning and Memory Laboratory. (2) Johnson
Laboratory projects related to topics In 361. Prerequisite: 200 or
201; corequls,lte: 361.4 hrs.lab. {Fall}
·363. Psychology of Perception. (3) Frlden
Study of the methods organisms use to gain Information about
objects. The sensory processes are discussed as a basis for
description of more complex perceptual phenomena. Prerequl·
,
site: 260. {Spring}
·364L. Psychology of Perception Laboratory. (2) Frlden ,
Laboratory projects related to topics In 363. Prerequisite: 200 or
201; corequisite: 363. 4 hrs.lab. {Spring}
·365. Learning: Conditioning. (3) Ferraro
Methods, principles, and theories of classical, Instrumental, arid
operant conditioning. Prerequisite: 260. {Spring}
·366L. Conditioning Laboratory. (2) Ferraro
Laboratory projects related to topics In 365. Corequlslte: 365. 4
hrs. lab: {Spring}
,
·367. Introduction to Psychollnguistlcs. (3) Staff
(Also offered as Ling 367.) Survey of broad range of topics in
psycholll)guistics, with special emphasis on language acqulsi·
tlon,speech perception; memories for linguistic material, Ian.'
guage, and reasoning. Prerequisites: 101 or 102 and 260. {Fall}
·368. ,Sensation. (3) Friden
, Exploration of sense organ operation with emphasis, on both
, . behavioral ared'physiologlcal data. Prerequisite: 260. {Fall}
·371. Social Psychology. (3) Goetz, Harris
Introduction to the behavior of organisms (primarily humans) as
'affected by the mutual Interdependence among organisms. Em·
phasis on mathematically stated hypotheses about social inter·
action, Including judgment of oneself and others, attitude
change, leadership and conformity. Prerequisite: 230 or 260.
{Fall, Spring} ,
·372L. Social Psychology Laboratory. (2) Goetz, Harris
Laboratory projects relevant to topics In 371'. Prerequisite: 200 or
201; corequlsite: 371.4 hrs. lab. {Fall, Spring}
·373. Cross·cultural Psychology.' (3) Padilla
j
An examination of the relationship of culture to thinking, learn·
ing, perception, and personality. Methods, findings, and the·
oretical perspectives In c-ross·cultural research will be examined.
Prerequisites: ,102 and at least one upper·dlvlslon course In psy·
chology or a course in anthropology. {Fall}
391. Junior Honors Seminar. (3) Gordon, Johnson
Discussion of the history and systems of psychology and the
philosophy of science, particularly as related to current topics In
psychology. Prerequisites: 260 and permission of instructor; pre·
or corequlsites: 201 and 202. { Fall}
392. Junior Honors Seminar. (3) Gordon, Johnson
Continuation of 391. {Spring}
·400. History of Psychology. (3) Benedetti
An introduction to the major developments and systems in the
history of psychology, partly in the context of theoretical and
methodological 'problems of contemporary ,psychology. Prereq·
ulsite: 101 or 102. {Spring}
"401. Mathematical Psychology.. (3) Delaney, Harris
Survey of mathematical descriptions of behavior. Prerequisite:
200 ~r 201. {Offered upon demand}
·402. MultlvariateStatislics. (3) Frlden, Harris
. (Also offered as' Math 447.) Multivariate analysis of variance, fac·
tor analysis, and canonical correlation. Analysis of .situatlons In·
volvlng more than one dependent variable, Including use of
library computer programs.. Prerequisite: 200 or 201 or equiva·
leflt. {Spring in alternate years}
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·410. Psychological Testing. (3) Norman
Problems related to mental measurement; review of various
types of tests and their practical applications. Emphasis Is on
the pragmatic and theoretical issues In the assessment of In·
dlvidual difference among humans. Prerequisite: 200 or 201.
{Fall}
·412. Advanced Educational Psychology. (3) Delaney, Rosenblum
Discussion of the potential contributions of various theories of
learning and teaching to current educational practice at the
preschool, elementary, and secondary levels. Relevant social·
motlvatlonal·emotlonal,variables are lilxplored. Prerequisite: 210
or 260. {Spring In alternate years}
·413. Industrial and Organizational Psychology. (3) Brecht
Survey of Industrial/organizational psychology as a science and
profession. Techniques of problem analysis, collection, and In·
terpretatlon of' relevant data and application of findings are
discussed in relation to Ii variety of organizational systems. Pre·
requisite: 101 or 102. {Fall}
·414. Human Factors Psychology.' (3) Brecht
Application of psychological principles to the design and evalua·
, tlon of man·environment systems. Prerequisite: 101 or 102. {Spr·
Ing}
·415. Environmental Psychology. (3) Brecht
A summary of existing knowledge about the Impact of environ·
ments on human behavior drawn from psychology, anthropol·
ogy, architecture, and urban studies is presented. Applications
of behavioral data to the design of environmental systems are
discussed. Prerequisite: 101 or 102. {Fall}
·417. Programmed Learning. (2) Ellis, Ferraro
Application of principles of learning necessary for the prepara·
tion and use of programmed Instructional materials, with prac·
tice in frame·wrltlng, construction, and evaluation of programs.
{Offered upon demand In summer}
·420. Advanced Developmental Psychology. (3) Harnick
, Investigation of the theoretical bases and critical Issues in the
area of developmental psychology. {Spring}
·426. Cognitive Development. (3), Johnson, Ritchey
Research and theory concerning the d~velopment of conceptual,
Intellectual and linguistic behavior In children. Prerequisites:
101, 102, and 220. { Sprl ng}
·432. Child Cllnll;al Psychology. (3) Rosenblum
Theories and practices r.elated to an understanding of children
and adolescents' who deviate from normal.development either in·
tellectually, educationally, emotionally, physically, or In some
combination. Relevant family variables are considered. Prerequl·
.
site: 220. {Spring}
433L. Child Clinical Psychology Laboratory. (2) Rosenblum
Supervised practicum experience with children manifesting a
variety of learning an~ developmental disturbances In school
and treatment settings. Pre- or corequlslte: 432 and permission
,
of Instructor. {Spring} .
·435. Experimental Hypnosis. (3) Katz
A presentation of the research methodology and findings from
the areas of experimental hypnosis. Designed to give students
an appreciation of the methods, findings, and conclusions of
recent hypnotic research. This Is not a course on how to do hypo
nosis, but rather on how to Investigate altered states of con·
sciousness; Prerequisite: 331 or 332. {Fallin alternate years}
·440. (340) Advanced Physiological Psychology. [Physiological
Psychology) (3) Feeney, Hodge
,Students attend the lectures of Psych 240 and meet for addl·
tional advanced discussion. Class Is limited to 15 students who
must have permission of the instructor. {Fall}
·441L. [442L) Advanced Physiological Psychology Lab()ratory. (2)
Feeney, Hodge
.
Laboratory projects related to topics In 440. Prerequisite: 200 or
201; corequlslte: 440. 4 hrs..Iab. {Spring}
·442. (441) Brain Mechan/sms of /nformationProcesslng and Storage.
(3)' FeeneY,Hodge
An advanced course in basic electrical ilnd chemical processes
of the brain and their relation to information Input, coding,
storag'e, and output. Prerequisite: 240. {Spring}
·444. Introduction to Clinical Neuropsychology. (3) Rhodes
Application of psychophysiological techniques and principles to
clinical problems. Prerequisites: 240 and permission of Instruc·
tor.{Fall}
.
·445, Comparative Psychology. (3) Gluck
.
Heredity, maturation, learning, and the higher mental processes
as revealed In various animals. Prerequisite: 260. {Fall In alter·
nate years}
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*448L.' Comparative Psychology Laboratory. (2) Gluck
Laboratory projects related to topics In 445. Prerequisite: 200 or _
201; corequlslte: 445. 4 hrs. lab. {Fallin alternate years}
*447. Psychopharmacology. [Psychochemlstry) (3) Hodge
Techniques and strategies of psychopharmacological. research;
biochemical mechanisms of neuronal conduction; psychoactive
drugs: use·and abuse. Prerequisites: 240 and/or permission of In·
, '
":,
'
structor. {Fall}
*448. Primate Behavior. (3) Gluck
In-depth survey of primate developmental-social patterns as
'studied In both field and laboratory contexts. Emphasis also'
'placed on the study of learning abilities In the primate order. Prerequisites: 101,260. {Fallin alternate years}
*449L. Primate Behavior Laboratory. (2) Gluck
Research technlques'relevant to the study of social behavior and,
learning abilities' of· nonhuman primates. Students will conduct
and design small research projects. Corequlslte: 448. {Fall In
alternate years}
*4SO. Special Topics In Psychology. (1·3 hra. each semester), Staff •
'Study of any psychological topic not otherwise Included in the
curriculum upon expression of m\ltual Interest by students and
facuity. {Offered upon demand}
'*452. BehavlorTheraples. (3) Miller
A survey 6f clinical behaVior therapies, Including techniques
based upon'learning theory, self-control, cognitive and social
psychological principles. Emphasis is upon treatment outcome' .
research and the practical application of methods to clients' life
problems. Prer~quislte: permission of Instructor. {Fall}
-*461. Psychobiology of Motivation. [Motivation of Behavior)
(3) Feeney
,
Methods, findings, and theoril;ls of motivation based on
ethology, behavioral psychology, and physiological psychology.
Eniphasis Is on the biological bases of instinct, hunger, and sexuality. PrerequiSite: 240. {Spring}
*482L. Psy~hoblology of Motivation, Laboratory. [Motivation
Laboratory!. (2) Feeney,
Laboratory projects related to topics In 461. Prerequisites: 103L,
and 200 or 201; corequlslte: 461. 4 hrs.lab. {Spring}
*463. Human Performance. (3) Johnson
, This course involves the study 'of ~!<lIIed mental and physical
performance !lnd the psychological process~s and structures
underlying, these activities. Language comprehension, skilled
reading, and fine perceptual-motor movements,lIke those Involved In sports activities, typing, and speech production, will be
considered. The particular skills -emphaSized will vary from
semester to semester:Prerequlslte: 260. {Fall in alternate years}
,
*464L. Human Performance Lab.. (2) Johnson
Laboratory projects' related' to topics In 463: Prerequlslte:,2oo or
201; corequislte: 463. 4 hrs. lab. {Fall in alternate years}
*467. Thinking and Reasoning. (3) Johnson'
The course will focus on an analysis of the cognltive,processes
underlying complex' mental activities such as problem-solving,
creativity, and syllogistic reasoning. A major goal of thecourse
Is to gain better a understand!ng of human Intelligence by'study·
Ing the role of attention and memory and related psychological
procet?ses and strategies as they relate'to thinking and reasonIng. Prerequisite: 367 or permission of instructor. {Spring In
alternate years}
,
'*466L. Thl~klng and Reasoning Lab. (2) Johnson
' ,
,
Laboratory projects'related to topics In 487. Prerequisite: 200 or
201; corequisite: 467. {Spring in- alternate years}
*479. Advanced Topics In Social Psychology. (3) Goetz, Harris
,
(Also offered as Soc 479.) IrJtenslve study of one area 0.1 social'
psychology chosen' by the Instructor; e.g., attribution theory, experlmental games, person perception. Prerequisites: Psych 371'
or equivalent Introductory social psychology courses. {Spring In
alternate years}
491. senior Honors Seminar. (3) Logan
.
Experimental methods and laboratory techniques. Senior thesis,
based on Independent research. Prerequisite: 392. {Fall}
492. Senior Honors seminar. (3) Logan '
499. Undergraduate Problems. (1·3 hrs. each semeater, maximum 8)
Prerequisite: permission of Instructor.'
"
*S01. Advanc,ed Statistics. (3) Frlden
*502. Design of Experiments. (3) Delaney, Ellis
*505. Research' Techniques In' Experimental Ps~chology. (2)
Ferraro
,
*508. Seminar In Mathematical Psychology., (3) Delaney
*523. Se~lnar In SPelal Development of the Child. (3) Parsons,
Rosenblum
'

*524.' Seminar In Functional Analysis of Child Development. (3)
Parsons
*525. Seminar on Infancy. [Seminar on Piaget) (3) Harnick
'*528. Seminar In Cognitive Development. (3) Johnson
*5:U. Introduction to C!lnical Psychology. (3) R9senblum
" *532., Seminar In Behavior Pathology. (3) Padilla
*533. Psychological Evaluation: Cognitive Functions. (3) Norman
*534L. Assessment of Cognitive Functions Laboratory. (2) Katz,
Roll
*535. Psychological Evaluation: Personality Functions. (3) Katz,
Roll
*538L. Assessment of Personality Functions Laboratory. (2) Katz,
Roll
*537. seminar In Develop!11ental Abnormalities. (3) Rosenblum
*,538. Seminar In Psychoanalytic Ego Psychology. (3) Roll
*541. Animal Learning: Complex Processes.' (3) Gluck
*542. Seminar In Psychopharmacology. [Seminar In Psychochem·
,
Istry) (3) H o d g e '
*551. Graduate Problems. (1·3)tt ,
*560. Seminar In Child Language. (3) Staff
*561. Theories of Lea~lng. (3) Ferraro, Lo'gan
*582. Human Learning. and Cognition. (3) Ellis
*563. 'Seminar In Human Learning: Transfer and Memory. (3) Ellis
~564. Seminar In Classical Conditioning. (3) Grice
*566. Experimental Analysis of OiJerant Behavior. (3) Ferraro
*587. Theorles'of Perception. (3)' Frlden
*566. CQgnltlveProcesses. (3) Johnson
~589. Seminar In Semantics. (3)* Staff
(Also offered as Ling 569.).
*571.' Seminar - In Social Psychology. [Advanced Sogial Psychol·
'
ogy] (3) Goetz, Harris
*572. Theories 6f Personality. (3) Norman, Roll
. *573. Seminar on Cross Cultural Research~ [Seminar on Cross·cultural
Research'in Cognitive Development, Learning, Thinking, ,and
Perception) (3) Padilla, Roll
*599. Master's Thesis. (1·8 hrs. per semester)
*600. Clinical Practlcum. (1.3)tt' Staff
Prerequisite: permission of instructor.
*601. Methods of Behavlora.! Research. (3) ,Grice
~830. Seminar In ,Psychoanalytic Psychotherapy.- '(3) Roll
*831. Psychotherapy with Adults I. (3) Rhodes
*832. Psychotherapy with Adults II. (3) Rhodes
*633. Case Formulation Seminar. (3) Miller
*834. Seminar In Traatment of Chlldren~ Adolescents and Families.
(3) Ruebush
,
'
*641. Seminar In Physiological Psychology. (3)* ,Feeney, Hodge
~850. Special Toplc;s In Psychology. (1·3) Staff
~864. Stimulus 'Control In Operant Conditioning: (3)tt Ferraro,
Logan

,
I.

I

*666. Seminar In Perceptual Learning. (3) Ellis
*899. Dissertation. (1,9 hrs. per semester)

PUBLic ADMINISTRATION
,

,

PROFESSORS L.,Stltelmiln, Ph.D. (Dlractor); G. L. Boyle, Ph.D.; F.Heady,
Ph.D.; A. H. Rosenthal, Ph.D.; D. W. Smithburg, Ph.D.; ASSOCIATE PRO· '
FESSOR A. Reed, Ph.D.; ASSISTANT PROFESSOR G. Guess, Ph.D.; LEC·
TURERS V. 'Bemlklau, M.A.P.A.; M. -A. Shaenlng, Ph.D.; RESEARCH
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR J~ Corsi, Ph.D.; ADJUNCT ASSOCIATE PRO·
FESSOR H. Hughes, Ph.D: '
,
For a description of the curriculum leading to the degree Masters of
Arts In Public Administration, see the,Graduate Programs Bulletin.
*421. IntroductlQn to Public Management., (3)
,
(Also offered as Pol Sci 421.) The organization, administration,
, and operation of' federal; state, and local agencies with emphasis on'the dynamics and problems InvolvedJn carrying out
public policy. (No credit for Division students.)
*500. Issues Contemporary Public Admlnlstrstion. (3)
(Also offered as Pol Sci 500.)
*521. Administrative Behavior., (3)
*522. Administrative Process. (3),
(Also offered as Pol Sci 522.)

In

PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION...,...RELIGIOUS STUDIES-RUSSIAN STUDIES
*523. Urban Public Management. (3)
,
*524. Intergovernmental Administrative Problems. (3)
*525. ,Public Personnel Administration. (3)
*530. Public Health Administration. (3)
*535. Comparativ~ PUbll~ Administration. (3)'
,(Also offered as Pol Sci 535.) Prerequisite: 5()0 or permission of
instructor.'
.

.

~

*540. State and Local Administration. (3) ", '
*545:, Budget Process. '(3)
,
(Also offered as Econ 445.)
*550. Automation in Public Management. (3)
*551.' Problems. (1,3 hrs. per semester)
Prerequisite: permission o,f instructor.
*555.,Workshop for Interns.' (1·3 hrs. per semester, maximum of 6)
Prerequisite: permission of instructor. '
*~60. Public PollcY,and,Aging•. (3),
*575. Seminar 'on Energy Administration.' '(3)
'(Also offereq as Econ 343.)
'*590. Division S!'mlner. ,(3)
*595. Public Science Policy and Administration. (3)
,
prerequisite: perm'lssion of Director and instructor:
*596. Seminar:: PUbliJsclenc~ Policy and Administration. (3)
Continuatiori of 595. Prerequisite: permission of Director and,ln·
structOr.
.
,
'*597. Research Methodology. '(3)
'Prerequisite: 500.
* 599. Master's Thesis. (1·6 hrs. per semester)
See the Graduate Programs Bulletin for total, -credit require, ments.
"

RELIGIOUS STUDIES
REliGIOUS STUDIES MiNOR
A minor Is available In religioLis studies comprising 18 hours, of which
at least 9 must be in philosophy. "Courses for this interdisciplinary minor
may be selected 'from among appropriate IIsting$ in a wide variety of
areas, such as American studies; anthropology, art history, English,
history, music, philosophy, and sociology. The student,may also include,
among the courses for the minor some advanced work In such languages
·as Chinese, Greek, and Hebrew (as well as Sanskrit, as soon as it
becomes available), when these courses are,integrated with work in scripture studies, All courses must b"e approved by the reJigious studies adviser. "
\
"" .
"
At the time this catalog went to press there was rio regular major in
religious studies. Students wishing to apply for an individualized fnterdisciplinary major tncorporatlng' religious studie,s shquld see the
religlous,studles 'adviser for the programs available. Such majors are arranged qn an individual basis and must be approved by a committee of
. professors .il) religious studies 'as well as by a coordinating committee
from the College of Arts and Sciences.
Amer St 308. The jewish Experience In the United States. (3)
Amer St 501. Interdepartmental Seminar In the Cultura of the' United
'States. (3)
The New England Way
Amer St 606. Interdisciplinary Seminar on Problems in U.S.
, Culture. (4)
,
Semlriar: The,Jewlsh E)(perl~nce In the United States
Anth 305. The American Indian: North America. (3)
Anth,321. Ethnology of South Asia. (3)
Anth 410. Topics In Anthropological Linguistics. (3)
,
' Sociolinguistics of Jewish Languages
Anth 436. Ritual Symbois and Behavior. (3)
·Arith 536, Seminar: Symboltsm and Ritual. (3)
Engl 280. Readings In Literature. (3)
; Modern JewiSh Writing
Engl 300. Studies in Literature. (3)
, The Bible as Literature '.
Engl480. ColonIal and Revolutionary American Literature. (3)
~reek 301·302. Ctas~lcal Greek. (3,3)
, Hlst 320. Studies In History. (3) I '
History of Classical Judaism
History of Religion In America
Hlst 325. Reforml!tlon Era, 1500-1600. (3)
Hlst 329. History of Chrlst!anlty. (3)
Hlst 337. History of the Jewish People. (3)
Hlst 358. ·Tradltlonai India. (3)
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Hlst 359. Modern Inl\lla. (3)
Hist 456, Islam. '(3)
Nurs 306. Problems In Nursing: Selected Topics. (3)
.,
Religious Beliefs and Health Care
Ph1l231. Old Testament. . (3) ,
Ph1l232. New Testament. (3)
Phil 241. Philosophic Problems. (3)'
, Ch'an and Zen Buddhism
Introduction to Judaism
Phil 242.. Great Thinkers. (3) .
Great Christian Thinkers'
Phil 263. Eastern Religions, ' (3)
PhIl264. Western Religions. (3)
Phil 304. Medieval European PhllosoP'hy., (3)
"hIl305. Topics In Medieval Philosophy. (3)
AqUinas
PhIl334. Indian Philosophy. (3)
Phil 335. Topics In Indian Philosophy. ,<3),
Buddhist Epistemology
.
Phil 336. Chinese Philosophy I. (3)
Ph1l337. Chinese Philosophy II. (3)
Phll341. Philosophic Questions. (3)
Ch'an and Zen Buddhism
Contemporary"Christian Thought,
The Gospel of John
Mystlcism East-West
Psalms
Synoptic Gospels.
Phll'342, Selected Philosophers. (3)
Great Christian Tl:llnkers
Paul and Early Christianity
Phil 365. Philosophy of Rellglon~ (3)
Phil 441, 541. PhilosophicalMovements. (3)
Lat,ln American Llberatlon Theology
, Phil 442,,542. Individual Philosophers. (3)"
,
Kierkegaard
'
Soc 422. Sociology of Religion. (3)
Soc 532. Se~lnar: Sociology of Religion.

(3)

RUSSIAN
See Modern and Classical Languag~s.

RUSSIAN SnJDIES
\
.

COMMITTEE IN CHARGE: ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR R. Robbins, Ph.D.
(Hlstory)'- Chairperson; PROFESSORS P. Chung, Ph.D. (Economics); R.
'Murphy, Ph.D. (Geography); J. Sorenson, Ph.D. (Political Science); ASSIS- '
TANT'PROFESSOR B. Lindsey, Ph.D. (Modern Languageil);'LECTURER G.
Slavin, 'Ph.D. (AdVisement).
The combined major in Russlanstl,ldles is administered by the interdepartmental committee listed above. The object of the program is to provide the student with a broad knowledge of modern Russia through study
of the .social science, humanities, and language. StUdy of the Russian \
language beyond a reading knowledge is required. The major requires no
minor field for graduation. The program also offers a minor.
MAJOR IN RUSSIAN STUDIES
FOREIGN LANGUAGE, 18 hours
Russian 101, 10~, 201, 202, 301, 302
ECONoMICS, GEOGRAPHY, AND POLITICAL SCIENCE, 18 hours
'
Econ 200, 201, 450 or 455
Geog 333
Pol Sci 357,459
HISTORY, 9 hours
Hlst102,348,349
ADDITIONAL REQUIREMENTS; 18 hours to be selected 'following consultation with the adviser.
MINOR IN RUSSIAN STUDIES, 21 hours
FOREIGN LANGUAGE
Russian 101, 102~ 201,202

, I
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9 ADDITIONAL HOURS CHOSEN FROM:
Econ 450, 455
-Geog 333
Pol Sci 357, 459
Hlst 303, 348, 349
Russlan 3Q1,302; 303, 338

SOCIOLOGY
PROFESSORS P. Davld,Ph.D. (Chairperson); T. Abel, Ph.D. (Scholar.ln•.
Residence); M. L. DeFleur, Ph.D.; G. A Huaco, Ph.D.; R. F. Tomasson,
. Ph.D.; ~SSOCIATE PROFESSORS D. H. Bogart, Ph.D.; F. L. Gehlen: Ph.D.;
P. H. McNamara, Ph.D.; H. C. Meier, Ph.!:).; G. W. Merkx, Ph.D.; C. E.
Woodhouse, Ph.D.; ASSISTANT PROFESSORS R. CO\lghl\n, Ph.D,; G. D.
LaFrae, Ph.D.; P. May, Ph.D.; A. W. St. George, Ph.D.; N~ P. Valdes, Ph.D.
AFFILIATED FACULTY: J>ROFESSORS R. W. Buechley, Ph.D.;E.
Lleuwen, Ph.D.; M. C. Needler, Ph.D.; ASSOqlATE PROFESSORD. L.
Bachelor,Ph.D.
. ,
.
The student interested in the discipline of sociology should take both
101 and 110. These courses are recommended for all beginning students
and are required for a major or minor In sociology. Most higher level.
courses specify one or both .of these introductory courses as prereq-'
ulsites.
.
.
Normally, students shpuld follow the Introductory courses with at least
one or two 2oo·level courses before attempting more advanced courses.
In some areas there Is a progression from less to more advanced courses
and following such progressions is strongly recommend~d even,when
the lower level course Is not explicitly listed as a prerequisite for the
higher level course,e.g., 213 (Deviant. Behavior) should be taken before
taking 312 (Juvenile Delinquency) or 313 (Criminology) and 312 andlor 313"
should be taken before attempting 413 (Criminal Justice) or 414 (Soclol·
ogy of Corrections). '
M~JOR

STUDY AND FIELDS OF CONCENTRATION.
'.
All sociology majors must complete at least 36 hours of course work,
including the following 18 hours of required co'urses: 101, 110L, 281,371, .
471, and 481 L. For the rem.ainlng 18 hours, the student may select among
·a number of designated. courses that p~ovide 'a concentration In one of
the following subfields of sociology: (1). Criminal Justice.' Provides
background for careers or further tralnl?g in. police, correctional, or legal
Institutions. (2) Sociology of Latin America. Provides courses helpful to
persons Interested In business, educational, or diplomatic activities in
the Latin American countries. (3) Social Psychology.' Courses suitable·for·
later activities in which a general knowledge of social influences ori
human behavior is .essential. (4) Social Welfare. Appropriate ·for future
work in public and private agencies, as preparatiori for law school, or for
graduate study in social work. (5) General Sociology. Especially recom·
mended as preparation for graduate study In sociology and for a broadly
balanced understanding of the discipline. Further details are available on
each concentration from the Department of Sociology and undergraduate
advisers in the Department.
MINOR STUDY
At least 18 hours of course work beyond 101, including 110 and either
371 or 471 and Including a total 6f not less than 9 hours of upper·dlvision
courses.
,
MINOR IN.SOCIAL WELFARE
A minor· In social welfare, consists of at least 18 semester hours of
courses in the social welfare curriculum, exclusive of introductory
courses in sociology and related disciplines.·This.minor is especially
designed to accompany a major in either sociology or psychology, but
_
may be pursued by students majoring in other fields.
The social welfare minor requires 9 semester hours of the following
specialized courses offered by the Department of Sociology: Soc 200,
300, 301. The .remaining 9 or more hours of the mir:lOr may be selected .
from those of the following courses that are offered 6utside of the student's major department: Soc 2.13, 216, 230, 310, 312,'313, 414; Psych 230,
270,271,320,331,332,373; Anth 308; 315, 345; Econ 331, 341, Pol Sci 410,
421.
Prerequisite· requirements attached to the electives listed above must
be strictly adhered- to by students minoring in social welfare. Finally,
courses which are applied toward a major may not be ap'plied toward a
minor in social welfare.
DEPARTMENTAL HONORS
Superior sophomore or junior students, especially those anticiPating'
graduate study in sociology or interested-in research training, are invited
to apply for admission to the Undergraduate Honors Program, beginning
as early as the junior year. Students participating in this program are eli·
, , gible to graduate with departmental honors if recommended by the fac·

ulty on the basis of outstandingperformarice. Students enrolled In the
. honors program are expected to take at least 6 hours of honors courses,
Inc!udlng 499 (Senior Honors TheIlIS). See p. 30 for general requirements'
for departmental honors.
.
101. Introduction to Sociology. (3) DeFleur, McNamara, Merkx
·Basic concepts, topics, and theories of contemporary sociology.
Prerequisite for more advanced courses In sociology.
110L. [110J Introduction to Sociological Inquiry. (3) SI. George
Basic research tools and methods of sociology. Skills in use of'
library resources, the computer, and. principal modes of data collection. Students must pass an elementary skills examination,
given on first day of class, or enroll In a one-hour noncredit
.'
laboratory.

200: Foundations of Social Weltare. (3)

Coughlin, Tomasson
Historical development of social welfare institutions and the
welfare state; social indicators and the quality of life. Prerequisite: 101.
211. Social Problems:·S8lected Topics. (3)*
Sociological approaches to selected s~clal problems. Prereq,
ulslte: 101. May not be repeated for credit toward a major or
minor.
. 213. Deviant Behavior. (3) Bogart, DaVid, Merkx
. Theory and· research on deviant behavlor,-types of Individual and'
subcultural dev.iance. Prerequisite: 101. {"Fall, Spring}
216. Race and Cultural Relations. (3) McNamara
Historical, comparative, and social psychological study of race .
and ethnic relations In the United State.s and elsewhere. Prerequisite: 101.,
221. Sociology of Rich and Poor Nations. (3) Valdes
.
Patterns of development and change in nation-states; relationships between Third World and Industrial nations; the impact ofclass' conflict, war, revolution, reform, and colonialism on ha· ,
tionaI development. Prerequisite:. 101
225. Structura lind Functions of the Family; (3) Meier
Functional analysis of marriage and family Institutions in varying
societal contexts; alternative patterns of family role organization
and Interconnections with social structures of wider social
sys,tems. Prerequisite: 101.
230. Society and Person~lIty. -(3) Bogart, McNamara
Social psychological processes involved in the development of
personality characteristics and problems; problems of Individual
and group identity. Prerequisite: 101.
250. latin America Through Film. (3) Merkx, Remmer
(Also.offered as Pol Sci and Lat'Am St 250.).Interdlsclplinary In·'
troduction to Latin American studies through documentary
,films; lectures, _reading, and' discussion. Prerequisite: 101.·
{Spring}
280. Introduction to Probability and Statistics. (3)
(Also offered as Math 102, Psych 201.) Recommendedprepara·
tion for 481L. Introduction to basic principles of statistical treat·
ment of numerical data; basic Ideas of probability, sampling, and
statistical inference. Prerequisite: knowledge of algebra. {Fall,'
Spring} ,
.
281. Sociological Data Analysis. (3) Coughlin, SI. George
Prerequisite to 481 L. Problems in the treatment and analysis of
'quantitative sociological data, including selected statistical applications and computer utilization. Prerequisites: 101 and 110.
300. Social Weltara: Policies and Prog~'ms. [Principles of. Social
WorkJ (3) Coughlin,Tomasson
Examination of the American social welfare system at federal,
state and local levels; the social programs' of Cleveloped and
.
developing societies. Prerequisite: 200.
301. Social Weltara: Select" Topics tor Intensive Study. [Methods of
Social Work Intervention.) (3)*· Coughlin
'
Exploration of specific .issues In ,SOCial weifareand: equality,
designed _to provide 'In·dep,th exposlJre to current research;
topics for. each semester to be announced if! advance. May not
be repeated as credit toward the major or minor. Pre-or coreq;
uislte: 300.
.
303. SociologY'OfPolitl~al Behavior. '(3) Gehlen
Social factors associated with various types of political par',ticipatlon; effects of major social economic, and demographic
·changes on political forms; impact of classical theorists. Em· phasls on empirical research literature. Prerequisites: 101 and
110.
308. Sociology of Sex Roles. (3) Gehlen, Meier
.
Cross-cultural analysis of sex roles; sex role differentiation,
'
socialization, and stereotyping. Prerequisite: 101:
310. Sociology of ~glrig, (3) Gehlen, Meier
Descriptive and theoretical study of the social situation of older
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persons fn contemporary industrial societies; the impaqt on
'societal institutions of an increasing percentage of ,older citi- ,
zens, Prerequisite: 101; recommended: 110.
'
"
'
'312. Juvenile Delinquency. (3) David' ,
"
The causes and nature of juvenll~ delinquency; its prediction,
prevention, and control. Prerequisite: 101; recommended addi'
, '
tional preparation: 213,
~313, Criminology. (3) David
The sociological dimensions of crime, types of criminal behavior, explanations of crime, Prerequisites: 101 and 110; recommended:'213, {F,ail, Spring}
315. [215) Social Stratification. (3) Gehlen; Meier'
Structure and dynamics of class, status, and power .in society;
social consequences of stratification. Prerequisite: 101
'321. Sociology of Medical Practice. (3),
Medical care settings with spe'cial attention to professional roles '
of medical practitioners and the role oi the' patient. Prerequisite:
1~,

' .

326. [226] Sociology .of New Mexico. [Sociology of the Barrio]"
Merkx, Valdes
. ' , ' "
"
New Mexico· as a ,social system;, the infrastructure of com- '
munitles and ethnic 'groups, stratification, major'social institu-,
tions, deviarice and inter-group relations. Prerequisite: ~01.
'331. Collective Behavior. (3) Gehlen
Collective activity In fesponseto social stresses; social behavior
in the forms of panics, crazes, "hostile outbursts, and social
movements. Prerequisite: 10:1. ,
335. Sociology of Mass Communication. (3) DeFleur
Mass communication In society with emphasis,i'n Westem in·
dustrial societies, impact of mass communication on social
movements and on sectors 'of the social structure; social
psychology of. mass communications.. Prerequisites: 101 and
110.
'
,
'338; The City In History. '(3) Roebuck
(Also offered as Arch and Hlst 338.) Development of urban forms
through history, with special emphasis on the modern era;
causes of urban growth and change; Impact of cities on the de.velopment of Western society. Prerequisite: 101:
345. SociolOgy of Youth. (3) McNamara,-Meier '
Youth,ln varying social contexts. Intergenerational problems,
" role transitions, youth sub9ultures, and the relationships of
youth to m~jor social institutions. Prerequisites: 101 and 110.
350. Rural Soclety,!n LatlnAmerlca. (3) Valdes
Analysis of agricultural modes ,of production-'includingthe
relationship of crop, tenancy and land ownership patterns and
social institutions stemm'lng from them, from Spanish colonial
times to the present: Effects of the commercial revolutioh and
agrarian reforms. Prerequisites: 101 'or 6 hrs. in courses related
to Latin America.
'351. The'Urban Community. (3) McNamara, Gehlen
The forms and development of urban community; demographic,
spatial, functional, and temporal patterns; metropolitan develop. ment and city.hinterland relations.. Prerequisites: 101 and 110..
'355. Governments and Politics of Latin America I. (3)
(Also offered as Lat Am St, Pol Sci 355.) The political dynamics of
the Latin American republics, considered on a country-by- country basis. Recommended preparation: Hlst 282.
'361. Social Implications ofTechnologlcal Change. (3) ,Valdes
The impact of technological change on societal in'stitutions with
specia,1 attention ,to underdeveloped, societies. Prerequisite: 101.
371. History of SOcial Thought. (3)' Huaco, Woodhouse
The rise of sociology as a scientific discipline, principally during
the nineteenth century; special attention to the contributions of
Comte, Marx, Durkheim, Tonnies, Simmel, and Weber. Prerequisites: 101 and 110. {Fall, Spring}
'389·390. Latin American Philosophy. (3)
(Also offered as Hist and Phil 389-390.) 389-pre-Colu'mbian
thought thrGUgh independence ideologies. 390-positivism
through contemporary tt\ought.
399. Sociology Honors Seminar. (3)
Restricted to students admitted to departmental honors program. {Offered upon demand}
'413. Criminal Justice. (3) David
The system of criminal.justice and social control. Organization
and decision processes Involved in detection, arre.st, prosecution, adjudication, sentencing, and other subsystems of criminal
justice. Issues of evaluation and planning. Prerequisite: 312 or
, 313
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'41.4. Sociology of Corrections. (3) David
'
'The police, courts, prisons, probation and' ~iifole;recent 'devel·
opments in the control of crime. Prerequisite: 312 or 313.
'416. Sociology of Legal Systems., '(3) David
Various perspectives in re'lation to .law and social structure, Emphasis on the normative perspective of law, the natural law per'spectives and the sociology ,of law in historical and -present
developments. Comparison of Western arid non-Western legal
.
systems. Prerequisites: 213, 312, 313, 414.
'421. SoclOlogy'of EduCation. '(3) Bachelor, Gehlen
(Also offered as Ed Fdn 421.) Structure and functioning of educa·
tionallnstitutions in the United States and other societies. Pre"requisite: 101 .
. '422. 'Soclology of Religion. (3) McNamara
Structure and functioning of religious institutions in Western
and non-Western soc'ieties. Prerequisite: 101 or 110:
'424. Sociology olthe Western OccultTradltlon. '(3) Huaco ,
Examines the Western occult tradition as heretical mysticism
and as a set of techniques for personal growth. As mysticism,
occultlsm"wlilbe analyzed as ideology, as a response to fear and
inse~urity, and as an expression of transcendance. No. prereq-'
uisites.'
,
'430. Sociology of Myth and World Views. [Sociology of Knowledge)
(3) .Huaco
The sO,cial bases of ideology; ideological phenomena as distortions of social reality; Isomorp~ism in socllli. and cultural patterns; social causation of ideology. Theories of myth. FreUdian,
Jungian, and structuralist approaches. Relations between ideology and myth. No prerequisites.
'435. Smali Group Analysis. (3) Bogart
Behavioral dynamics and emergent social structures in small
groups and interpersonal networks; the interplay of informal and
institutionalized.patterns of social relationships. Prerequisites:
101 and 110.
'438. Concepts of Social Psychology. (3) DeFleur, Bogart
Concepts from. sociologists who specialize in social
psychology, including symbolic Interaction, labeling theory, exchange theory and others. Comparison of sociological and ,psy'chological perspectives. Prerequisi~e: 230.
'439. Prosemlnar in Social Psychology Research.' (3) DeFleur
Critical analysis of current research publications in sociaI'
. psychology. Designing of publishable research projects. Prereq'
"
uisite: 281.
441. Formal Organizations. (3) Bogart,
Structure and functional dynamics of formal organizations; the
role of bureaucracy In modern social org~nization. Prerequisites:
'101 and 110. . '
. '
'445. Occupations and Professions. (3) Woodhouse
Comparative studies of occupational subcultures; patterns of
interaction and social norms In relatlons,among colleagues and·
. with clients; recruitment, mobility, and the process of profes' '
sionalization. Prerequisites; 101'and 110.
,
'450. Urban Society In Latin America. (3) Valdes
pauses, processes, and consequences of urbanization from
Spanish colonial times to present; "changes in class, status,
power, population growih and social relations in urban society.
.
Prerequisite: 350.
,'451. Population. (3) Tomasson
The composition of populations; fertility, mortality, migration;
sources arid evaluation of demographic data. Prerequisites: 101
and 110.
.
"461. Social Change. (3) Meier, Woodhouse,
,
Conditions and processes' producing new social structures;
,emergence of new values and norms; reform movements, political revolution, and,cultural diffusion; theories of social' change.
Prerequisites: 101 and 110.
'465. Philosophy of History. (3)
.
(Also offered as Phil 465.) Examination of the structure,
, methpds', and presuppositions of social sciences.
471. Contemporary Sociological Theory. (3) Huaco, Merkx
Comparative analysis of major contributions to sociological
",theory since 1900, considering their continuliy with older theoretical positions and applications in contemporary research. Prerequisites: 101 and 110. {Fall, Spring}
'478. Seminar In International Studies. (3) Slavin
(Also offereq as Econ, Geog, M&CL, and Pol Sci 478.) Designed
to provide seniors from several disciplines an opportunity to apply an International perspective to their undergraduate training.
Each student presents a term project drawing upon his major
disciplinary background and related to international concerns.
Open only to seniors. {Fall}
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*480. Intermediate Statistics forSoelal Research. (3) St. George
"Prerequisite lor 581. Foundalions 01 statlstlcaLinterence with
'emphasis ,on 'soclal sclehceappllcatlons; distr'lbution theorY,
. estima,tlon,hypothesls testing, measures or association,
multivariate ,. tec;;hnlques. Prerequisite: 280 (Math 102) or
'
equivalent. or perrnlssi.on oIJp'structor. o. ..'
* *481 L. Research .MettlO,ds In S~CIOIOgy", (!1)!h~!,~.orgll,., .. ; .' i,,~
Use of the computer as a 1001'01' social research; utilization of
• data archives; .problems. 01 resea~c~ desi'gn, ,J"!str,uf)'lentatlon,
,and analysisof.emplrlcal data., Rreregulsltll:,281 for sociology
rnajors;.fOrnon,majors". abaSic,.~knOY;ied~e•of 'elementary
,St~tiS~icS9r'~!'lis~iqn:af.instrucfor.{~a~I;;~~H!iQ)· .•
.
*484.Th8,Cu,~a~R8volutlOn,1959iop~"erit: ,J3) Valdes. ... '
(Als " " .
'JsL~.)lBaCkgrouhdtO.revolutlOnislncej898;
. amp
.9dslnbe195~>
,,' • ' , ' " ' . :
488;· $;"; . . . . '.. . Id ObS~~~tIPn;a~d~xpj.r1eriCIl,,«4)'·9ou~hlln
An,.lrlternship·arrangemllntf~rstudeiJt~JI1· the'~oclai.w~lfare
concentration: Participant' o'bservatlon;,ln .. local . ~gel1cles and
sociologicalanlllysisof this e)(pel'tence. P,~!lrequlsltes: all"
"core:' courses In the social welfare concentratlo'ri, ande,onsent
\
01 Instructor.
.
~
'.
.
" . ' ... ~ ,
490. Dlrec,te,~ l;Otudy~ (1-3,.!.ll8ximum6)* ..' .... ..•..
.' "'Y.,
," "1;utorlal arrangemel)twlth amel1'lber 9fthe'~oCiologWlaculty.
Restricted to students with substantial baekground11\socIOI.
oilY. May be takenior dapartme".tal honors .Wlth p~orapproval 01
chalrPllrspn:
.
,",
499.'Senior Honors Thllsls. '. (3)
For;depanmental honors stlJdents only. Byarrangel1'lent with
'departinel)tH9nor'sand A.....ards Commlttee.and appro~al.ofthe
c~airperson.. . .
.
*500.. Clalsl,cal Soelology TIle9ry; [Semlria~SOclal Organization] (3)
Prerequisite: 371 Orequivalent, det.ermlned,byinstructor.
*502., Seminar: SoCi~ISy~temsAnalysls. (3) Bog~rt
.
,',.'."
, . " , ' - -i
*S03.Political, Sociology. [Seminar: Political Soclolp'gy] (3)
Gehlen; Merkx'
,
*504. Devla~ce. [Semlnar:IheCo'ritrol of Deviance] (3) David
Prerequisite: 312, 313,or414:
,
*505;'"Complex Organization. [Seminar: Theory of Complex
Organizations] (3) Bogart
' .
*S06. Seminar: pomparingNatlons.,(3t Merkx,Tomasson
'*50?,Sociologlcal.Theory: SehictedToplcs. (3),Stall
*506; Seminar: Comparative, latin American Social. Systems. (3)
Merkx
,
Prerequisite: 450 or permission 01 Instructor.
"510: Soclaland~ollticiil Movementa. [Seminar: Social Movements]

as

(3) Gehlen . '.,.. ..' .. ...'.'.....
'
*511. Prosemillar In SOciology. .(3)SUlff
'.
.
.
, RequlredofallsoqlQlogygr!lduate ~tudentsand normally.taken
'. " Inthe' first semester'of graduate work,l Fall)
*512. Socl~logy oiKriowl8dge. [Seminar the Sociology of Literature]
.
(3) Huaco.
' .., ' --;'." ,
,

in

*513.Su",ey of Conternporary ~choohi,of SOCiological Theory I. (1)
, . HU~Cp"
.,..
.....••
*514; Survey ofContlimp~rary ~hools,t)f Soelo,ldglcal Theory II. (3)
. Huaco,
'.'
(Also 'ollered as Phil 514.)
*515. Sociology of,Law.\seminanCrlmlno)ogy and the,SoclologyOI .
Law] (3) David
Prerequisite: 312; 313, 413,or414. .
*516, .Soclal Control Institutions. (3) Staff
*51'7.CrI: inj)lcigy and DitllnCJuency; ·,.(3)StSff . .'
*518. soi:lail:h~u9~t.ln C.~fl.nAniitrl~.(3) Valdes
'o'f.i.8tiil Amerlca-iiL.eoall;YlItelil..(3)· b~vld
*519. SoCIQI
;520;: R~c;i~1 ~nd~hnli: Relail~n..· ;(3) • M,~Nam~ra
"
Prerequisite: 2160r.'eljui'valent
.'
.
*521. Sociology of Education., [Seminar: Sociology 01 Education]
(3) Bachelor, Gehleli
"'
(Also offered as Ed Fdn 581.)
*522; Sociology of thli Family. (3) St. George
*524. Theories of Social Stratlflcatloil.(3) Meier
~525: Prosemlnaron latin AmericanpolltICl!;' (3), '. . ' .0' ".
(Also offered as LiltAm St,PoIScl 525:) Previous work In the field
Is highly' desirable and reading knowledge 01. Spanish Is raquired. {Fall}
.
..
.
. .'

rn

99y

*526. Small (iroupRllsearch. ,(3) Bogart . .....
*528: Sociology of Mass'C~",~unlcatlon:,(3),DeFleur
*529. Social ~nd Cultural Change. ; (3) Stall'"
•

*530. Occupations and Prt)fessloris. ,(3) ~iNoodhouse
*531. SOciology TeachIng Pnictlcurn.(1)
For teaching assistants only. .
SociolOgy of Religion. (3)' McNamara
*535. Theorllisof Social Psychology. [Seminar: Spclal Psychology 'and
Social StructureI' ' (3) DeFI.eur
*551·552. Problems;. '. (2·3 hrs. each semester)
, Tutorial arrangmentwlth member 01 the graduatelaculty. {Fall,
Spring}
,

*532.

, *570; SoClolog.lcaIResearch: Sp8claITopJcs.'(3) .' St,' George
*sao:,;"ethQds qf S.0I::181 Res"lIrcht " '(3) .· . SI- George·
.
. ')pre'r~~ulsite~:'481 i::'b~'Eiquival$'nt.'l Spring} . .'.. ,
, *581,MethodsofsOeI8IRe~es;chll:(3) .•.. St.Geo;~e ,.
~.pr,e~~~!Jlslte:480p'r:~Cluiva)e,~t,'o~'pennl~~!()notIn!'tructor. {Of·

)Elred:,~p,~nd"l1'Ia~dL"'~ ,S,..
..... '.
*584.'In'tefd(sciphnarY~~emlnar on Problernsof Modernization I" Latin

Al1'Iel1 ca:: (3) : Lleuwen, Merkx;Needler
. .
(Alspollered as'Econ,Hlst,Pol Spl584.)
",595. Spec"IIIITt)pIc:i In SocIO(Ogy. (3) Stall
* 599.• Masle"'s'1'hesls. '(1 ~6 hrs.,per semester)
See Graduate' Programs Bulletin lor total credit reqUirements.
{Fall, Spring}
,
*699. Dlsslirtatl,on; (1;9)
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PROFE~QR~ I5.FraildSe!1,Ph,D~(ChairPerson); L, B.Rosenfeld, Ph.D.;

ASSOCI~TEPROFESSORS J. M:' Clvlkly, Ph.D.; T. G. Plax" Ph.D;; E.. M,
ia!:'lles,Ph.D.;ASSISTA~T .PROfESSORSR. J.Jense~, ,Ph.D.; E. .P.
Kamlnskl,Ph;D;; R. L.Schrag, Ph;D.;J;.. E.,Schuetz, Ph.D.; other laculty to
beappolrited:
"
'

MAJOR STUDY
Jecredits in, depatimentalcourses, Including 101 cefro! 102; 21 credits
must be 300'4QP level courses. Advising sequences. Icrecoursesof. study
leading to careel's' In teaching; Interpersonalcom!'lu~iAatlonand the
helplngprolesslo~s;law, ,government, and public affairs; organizational
communlcatlonanp,'management;: public relat~onsand publlclnf.orma·
tion;and te,lemediated . c9inmun\cation arid, broadcllstlng are available
from the Department. The Department ,recommends that students take a
courselrom each of thefollowll)g.areas: Interpersonal, organizational,
'rhetorlcal,and telemeCtlated .communlcation.
Courses In. complementary'departmentsare advised; consult the Chair·
person 01 Speech Communication. lor detllils,
.
Majors should minor In other departrnentsof the College 01. ~rts .and
Sciences or departments olother colleges lri' the University, such as Fine
, Arts: Anderson Schoolol Management,or Education. A dlstrlb,uted minor'
Is available; consult the departmental chairperi!0ni For advice on specific"
course plltterns, consult the Chairperson of Speech Communication.
MINOR STUDY
. 18 cnidlts In, departmental courses; Including 101 or 102; 12 credits
musfbe300·400 level courses.' "
.
DEPARTMENTAL HONOt:\SPROQRAM
Guidelines for completing an:honors, sequence to graduate with
. departmental honors a,re availlible Iromthe Department
101. Intrt)ductlo,nto Spa.clt Communication. (3)
. A, scientific approach- to the principles and concepts 01 coin·
.munlcatlve behavior. A nClnperlormance ,course. {Fall, Spring}
102; Introduction .to Speech'Co.mmunlcatlon. (3)
An analytlcalilpprolich totheiprlnclples.and concepts 01 coin. 'mlJnlcatlon,Anol1perlormancecourse~ {Fall, Spring} ..
130L. PubllcSpeaklng, (3)
,
(
Analysis" preparation arid presentation of speeches. A per·
:'formance courS&;.1Ieciure;2 hrs.lab. {Summer, Fall, Spring}
,
132. ParllllmantaryProeedura.(1). '
.
.'
Study and practice of the rules governing the proceedings 01
groups a.nd deliberating assemblies..
221. InterPers~nal Communlcatlo·n.(3)
Analysis 'and practice 01 communication variables In Inter·
personal relationships and settings.
225. Problem SolvIng Groups. (~)
Analysis and application 01 CrEllltlveand communicative abilities
to solving problems In groups. {Fall, Spring}
232. Advanced Public SpeakIng. (3), ....
Analysls,preparatlon, and presentation 01 specialized lorms 01
public speeches. Prerequisite: ~30orpermlsslon of Instructor.'
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240. Communication in'Organizations.' (3)
Review of current iiterature concerning the relationships among
interpersonal communication, organizational behavior, organiza·
tional communication netwo~ks, and human reso'urces.
252. Introduction to 'L1ngulsilc Analysis. (3)
,
(See Ling 292.) ,
, "
'
260. Oral Interpretation. (3)
,." '"~,
Analysis and presentation of written materials.
261. Telecommunication. (3) ,
' '
Survey ofmessages desig'ned for television. and radio audiences, ;
'with emphasis on the history, impact and regulation of the telecommunication rn'edia. Print media and other elements of pop·
ularcultureare~lso studied.
'
285L. Telecommunication Production. '(3)
,
'
, Introduction to basic television production skills, with emphasis '
on studio production techniques; camera movement, scripting,
audio and video switching, and floor managing. No previous ex·
perience with Video is required. 1 lecture, 3 hrs. video'lab.
\ 270L. Communication for Teachers. (3)
Theory and practice of communication principles and strategies
adapted, to the special needs of classroom teachers. 1'lecture" 2
hrs. lab. {Fall, Spring}' ,
275. Forensics. (1 per semester, to a maximum 014)
Participation in ifllercollegiate debates or individual speaking
events, campus, afld community activities. Offered on CRiNC
basis only. {Fall,Spring}
,
,
280. Scientific Bases 01 Speech. (3)
,
(A'iso olfered as Com Dis 280.) The basis of the speech process
as presented in the scientific materials of such related fields as
physics, physiology, psychology, and linguistics. {Fall, 'Spring}
303. English Phonetics. (3)
,
(Also olfered'as Com Dis and Ling 303.) Study of speech so'unds,
'especially English, and application to teaching speech and
English and to speech' and language remediation, especially
with problems of articulation, pronunciation, rhythm, lind
dlallicts..,{ Fall"Spriflg}
, ,.
,
,
, 321. [329] ,Probiems 011 nterpersonal'Communlcatlon. ': ,(3)
Aflalysis .of communication difficulties in dyadic and small
group relationships.
323. Nonverbal Communication. (3)
" Theory, 'analysis and practice 01 a variety of nonverllal messages,
InCluding body movement and appearance; vocal ,cues, and en· '
. vlronmental cues.
325. Intercultural Communication. (3)
_
,
Theory, analysis and practice,of communication across cultural
and natipnal bounda'ries; with emphasis on Anglo, Black, C~i.
cano and Native American cUlto/es.
'
.
327. Persuasive Communication. (3)
, , Aflalysls, practice and evaluation of principles 01 attitude,
, change lor a variety of interpersonal and public communication
situations·
331. Argumentation. ,(3)
Exarnlnes historical and contemporary theories of argumenta·
tion. Emphasis placed on development 01 elfectlve advocacy and
criticism of arguments.'
, ,
332. Southwest Rhetoric. (3)
,
Study of the rhetorical tactics used by speakers and groups ,in
the Southwest.
334. Campaigns and Movements. (3)
Study of ,rhetorical tactics used by speakers and groups In
political carnpalgns and social movements.
. 336. Rhetoric of Dissent. ,(3)
Study of the rhetoric 01 agitators, demagogues, and represen·
tatives of the establishment, Including analysis 01 the rhetoric 01
contrqversial Issues.
336. Rhetorical Criticism. (3)
SurVey ot" the types of criticism used to analyze rhetorical
messages.'
3481' Communication Audit. (3)"
"Philosophy, methods, and designs lorstudyin'g the communlca·:
tion system of and practices in a.complex organization.
350. General Semantics. (3)
'.
Influence of perceptions and language habits on evaluations,
decisions, and interpersonal relations.
'
359. LanguageandCulture. ,(3)
(See Anth 359.)
360. Advanced Orallnierpretatlon. (3)
Theory and techniques involved In the interpretation of prose
and drama. Prerequ isite: 260 or permission qf instructor. '
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361. Telecommunication Evaluation. (3)
Critical survey 01 mediated messages designed to entertain with
emphasis on development 01 analytical and evaluative skills.
Methods of ,analysis are applied to various forms 01 packaged'
entertainment, InclUding television programs, contemporary
music and the popular press.
. 386. Telecommunication Methods. (3) .'Analysis ana practice of intermediate production skills lor teleyi·
'si,6n;'wlth emphasis, on such portable video production tech·
'niquas
shot·scriptlng, location shooting production team
orgahization, and post·production editing. Prerequisite: 265 or
comparllble experience.
'
387L. 'Telemedla Fiim Production. (3)
Film production focusing on forms and lormats suitable lo~
presentation on television, inclUding but not limited to commer·
clals,-news, and documentary. 2 lectures, 1 hr'-lab. Prerequisite:
265.
.
,
'

as

J,

388-. Television Drama Production., (3)
'(SeeTA351.)
,
'
369: Adva~ced T~levislon Drama.PrOductlon. (3)
(See TA'352.)
375. Advanced Forensics. '(1 per semester, to a maximum ~f 4),
, ' Intensified study and participation in ,Intercollegiate debate and
individual speaklngevents.·Oflered on CRINC basis only. {Fall,
,Spring},
I
*421. Theories of Communication. (3) .
Critical analysis 01 contemporary theories, concepts, models,
" and empirical research relevant to communicative process. '
,
, ·423. AdvanC8d N~nverbal,Communlcatlon. (3)
Allalysis and evaluation 01 theories and research on nonverbal
"
communication. Prerequisite: 323.
*425. Small Group CommuniCation. (3)
(Also offered as ,Ed Fdn 420.) Theory and practice of .human in:':teractlon In small groups, Including role behavior, conflict
resolution, nonverbal communicatlon,and phases In group
development; special application'to the classroo]TI.
428. Communication Research. (3)
Basic principles, methods, and techniques 01 conducting empirical research In speech communication. '
*431. Rhetorlc..l Theory; . (3 per semester, to a maximum of 6)
Hlstorlcai survey of major contributors and Contributions to the
. development 01 contemporary rhetorical theory.
*438. Famous Speeches. (3 per semester, to a maximum of 6)
Study of speechmaking as a lorce in, political and Intellectyal
history; selected speeches In relation to social, political, and
" ,
economic issues. ,
*442. Strategies of Organizational Communication. (3)
Consulting lor planning and Implementing a program lor improv·
.Ing communication In a complex organization.
*444. IntervieWing. '(3)
, Theory 'and practice of dyadic communication in Informational,
'
employment, anc,! declslon·maklng situations.
*449. Communication Practices In Professions. (3)
,
'pral rep9rtin9, Interviewing, and group discussions In business,
industry, and prolessional organizations.
*452. History of the English Language. (3)
(See EngI445;)
*455. Introductl~n to Linguistics•. (3)
(See Engl440.)
,
*480. Oral Interpretation: Theory and Perlormance. (3)
, A study of Interpretative theory'and the oral tradition of literature
as they relate to program building and performance.
II'

.

*481~ Telec~mmunlC8tlon Strategies.

(3)
Critical surveyof mediated messages designed to persuade and
inlorm, With emphasis on developing skllls'lor analysis of such
media strategies. Methods 01 analysis are applied to commer..
clals, political advertisements, news programs, and events of
, current import. .

·464. Telemedlated Instruction. (3) ,
Analysls,of the values and use of video materials in instructional
use in education, business anc,!lndustry, and community events.
'*485. Advanced Telecommunication Methods. (3)
,
' Application of theories of media communication through non·
print channels via advanced and group projects. Prerequisites:
265 and 366,. or comparable experience.
*466. Writing for the Telecommunication Media. (3)
Theory, analysis, and practice In writing for radio, teleVision, and
television 111m. Prerequisite: 265.

"-
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"470. Speech Communication In the Secondary Schools. (3)
Survey and development of course content, instructional objectives, and teaching materials for speech, communlcailon as an
academic subject. '
,
'
"471. Current Developments In Speech
(3)

,

Com~unlcatlon

101. Volceand Diction. (3)
Trainlng'in effecilve use of, the speaking voice; principles of
voice' production, diction, and phonetics. Non-majors only.
{Fall}
,

Education.

Review of recent developments in course content, teaching
materials, and instructional strategies; simulated classroom eXa
perlence with analysis of teaching behavior using media.Re·
quired of Instructional Interns.
"472. Administration of the Forensic Program. (3)
Problems and methods of directing forensics, managing tournaments, and coaching competitive and noncompetitive actlv·
lties.
490; Undergraduate Problems.
~~

(1·3 per semester, to a maximum
"

'

Prerequisite: permission of, departmental chairperson. {Summer,'
Fall, Spring}
492. Undergraduate Inter~shlp. (1·6 per semester, to a maximum
of 6)
Student placement In field assignments for application of
speech communication principles and practices In telemedl·
aled, Instructional, and organizatlonai settings. Prerequisite:
permission of department chairperson. Offered on CRiNC basis
only. {Summer, Fall, Spring}
493. Reading and Rl'Isearch In Honors. (3)
, {Summer, Fall, Spring}
494. Senior Thesls~ (3)
{Summer, Fall, Spring}
"500. Introduction to Graduate Study. (3)
,
Required of all graduate students. { Fall}
"521. Seminar: Interpersonal Communication. (3)
"523. Seminar: Intercultural Communication. (3)
"527. Seminar: Persuasion. (3)
"528. Communication Research Methods. (~).
"531. Contemp'orary Rhetoric. (3)
"534. Seminar: Public Address. (3)
"535. Seminar: Reasoned Discourse. (3),
"538. Seminar: Rhetorical Criticism. (3)
,"544. Seminar: Organizational Communication. (3)
,"548. Organizational Communication Analysis. (3)
"550. Seminar: Language Behavior. (3)
, "551·552. Graduate Problems. (1·3 hrs. per semester).
*555. Seminar. Educational Linguistics. (1·3)
, (See Ling 555.)
"561. Semlnar.Telecommunrcatlon Processes and Effec,ts. (3)
"584. Seminar: Telecommunication Policy and RegUlation. (3)
"570. Seminar: Communication Education. (3) ,
"573. Teaching the Basic Course.' (1)
"599. Master's Thesis. (1·6 hrs. per semester)

,

THEATRE ARTS
Chairperson to be appointed; PR9FESSORS R. Hartung, M.F.A.; W. Mar·
tin, M.F.A.; ~. Prouse,' Ph.D.; G. Schreiber, M.F.A.; ASSOCIATE PRO·
fESSORS L. Criss, M.F.A.; I. Jaffe, Ph.D:; C. Karkosfl, M.F.A.; J. Linnell,
Ph.D.; ASSISTANT PROFESSORS A. Baker; J. Cristofori; D. Hay, Ph;D.; J.
Malotepsy, M.F.A.; J. McGlone, M.F.A.; J. Olbrych, M.F.A.; J. Predock,
B.F.A.; LECTURERS J. Benn~hum, M.A. (part-time); L. Connor, M.F.A.'
(part·time); L. MacDougal, M.F.A. (part·time); and new appointments to be'
made.
MAJOR STUDY
COllege of Fine Arts: see p. 73.
For,teacher education and certification: see p. 46.
MINOR STUDY
24 hours of theatre arts courses which must include;rA 120 a~d 121.
FEES
Students are reminded that charges for classroom supplies and services for certain theatre, dance and film courses must be paid to the UNM
Cashier during the ,first three -weeks of each semester.'Refunds will be
given according to the refund schedule In the Student Expenses section
of this catalog, p. 18.

,

, 102. Voice and Diction. (3)
,
Training In use of the voice for oral Interpretation with emptiasls
upon regional speech. Prerequisite: 101 or equivalent. {Spring}
115. Theatre Appreciation. (3)
Introduction 'to the art and experience of theatre. Non·majors
only. {Summer, Fall}
120. Theatre Foundations I. (4)
Freshman Module. Introduction to the creative, conceptual, and,
historical foundations of theatre and to the basic craft skills of theatrical prOduction, Required of aU TA majors. {Fail}
121. Theatre Foundations 1I.(4}
Freshman Module. Continuation of the foundations of, theatre
emphasizing an Introduction to per1ormance. Prerequisite: 120.
{S~ring}
,
151. Artistic Traditions of the Southwest.
(See Fine Arts 15"1.) {Fall}

(3)

185: Voice Technique for the Actor. (1·3>*
Designed for atting students needing special group Instruction
and individual coaching for more effective voice production.
Enrollment upon faculty recommendation and/or permission of
the' instructor. TA majors only. Prerequisite: 121 or, equivalent.
{Offered upon demand}
197. Freshman Practlcum I. (2)
Introduction to technical craft skills of theatrical production:
costume, lighting, makeup or scenery. 2 lectures, 2 hrs. arranged
"
lab. {Fall}
1911. Freshman Practlcum II. (2)
Introduction to technical crall skills of theatrical production:
costume, lighting, makeup or scenery. 2 lectures, 2 hrs. arranged,
lab. {Spring}
,
220. Theatre Foundations III. (6)
,Sophomore Module. Integrative study of the collaborative pro'
cess of theatrical art,through,the preparation of a per10rmed production. Enro,lIment for 3 or 6 hours of work permitted In special'
cases upon faculty approval. { Fall}
,
'
221. Theatre Foundations IV. (8)
Sopnomore Module. Continuation 'of 220 with classwork
centered around the analysis, preparation, production, and per·,
formance of one or more dramatic works. Enrollment for 3 or 6
hours of work permitted in special'cases upon ,faculty approval.
{Spring}
240. Advanced Makeup. (Makeup] (3)
,
The art of makeup for stage, and teievlslon., Makeup crews on
departmental,productions required. {Offered upon demand}
267. Acting Skills Tutorial. (1·3)tt
'Small group
Individualized training 'ani:! coaching In basic
acting skills. Enrollment upon faculty recommendation and/or ~,
permission of Instructor. Prerequisite: 121 or equivalent. {Of·
hired upon demand}

and

275. Design Skills: ,(3)
Introduction to renc;lering techniques, Emphasis on drafting,
drawing and painting skills for the theatre. {Fall}

290. Professional Theatre Tour. (1·3)*
Comprehensive tour of New York or London theatre. Post·trlp
critique required. Offered upon demand. {January, Summer}
297. Sophomore P~acticum I. (2)
, Introduction to technical' craft skills of theatrical production:
costume, lighting, makeup or scenery. 2 lectures, 2 hrs. arranged
- '
lab. { Fall}
298. Sophomore Practlcum II. (2)
Introduction to technical c'raft skills of theatrical production';
costume, lighting, makeup or scenery. 2 lectures, 2 hrs. arranged
lab. {Spring}
,
, ,

320. Acting Studio I. (6)
"Junior Module. Continuation of 220 with emphasis on indiVidual
,
"acting problems. Corequislte: 337. {Fall}
321. Acting Studio U. (6)
Junior Module. Continuation of 320 culminating in per10rmance
of a play from the period or dramatist studied in 320. { Sprl~g}
322. Technical Workshop I. (3)
, Emphasis on special problems and processes In technical production. {Fall}
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323. 'Fechnlcal Workshop II. (3)
Emphasis on special problems and processes in.technlcal pro·
ductlon. {Spring}
328. Language and Drama. (3)
Concepts and principles of language and speech applied to
dramatic form, mode, style, dialogue, and characterization. {Of·
fered upon demand}
337. ModularSemlnar. (3)
Concentrated study of the cultural history of a period In drama.
{Fail}
340. Spec'al Problems'n Makeup. (3)
.
Prerequisite: 240 or equivalent. {Offered upon demand}
350. Theatre Management. (3)
Principles of production, organization, programming, house
management, budgets, advertising, and box office. Participation
in departmental productions required. {Fall, Spring}'
351. Television Drama. (3)
Basic techniques for the dramatic television program. {Offered
upon demand}
352. Television Drama Production. (3)
Prerequisite: 351. {Offered upon demand}
353. Introduction to Stage Management. (3)
.
The role, functions, and duties of the stage manager In produc·
tion, rehearsal, and performance. { Offered upon demand}
355. Fundamentals of Play~rltil!g I. (3)
{Fall}
356. Fundamentals of Playwriting II. (3).
Prerequisit~:355,{ Spring}
358. Lighting Methods and Equipment. (3)
Theory and practice of lighting for the stage. Lighting crews on
departmental productions required. {Offered upon demand}
359. Theatre Sound and Specla. Effects. (3)
"
{_ri~}
.
367. Acting Skills Tutorial. (1,3)tf
Small group and individualized training and coaching In acting
skills. 'Enrol/ment upon faculty recommendation and/or permlssion'of Instructor. {Offered upon demand,}
375. Scene Painting. (Elements of Scene Design) (3}
Studio, Intensive investigation of, materials and painting tech.I
niques in theatrical illusion. {Spring, Summer}
377. Properties Construction. (3)
,
.
Techniques using new and conventional materials for theatrical
properties and f~rnlture~ {Spring In alternate years}
380. Design History. [Costume History I) (3)
Survey of design related elements In art, costume, architecture,
furniture and decor In majorperiods of theatre history. {Spring}
381. Costume History. [Costume History II) (3)
Prerequisite: 380. {Offered upon demand)
397. Junior Practlcum I. (2)'
{Fall}
398. Jun,or Prectlcum II. (2)
{Spring}
·403. Fundamentals of Directing I. (3)
Methods and techniques for the director In planning, rehearsal,
.and performance. {Summer, Fall}
·404. Fundamentals of DIrecting II. (3)
Prerequisite: 403 or equivalent. {Offered upon demand}
414. Experimental Music Theatre. (1·4)* .
The content and form 'of this course will vary each time offered,
normally culminating In public performance Involylng both·
departments of music and theatre arts. {Offered upon dema~d}
*415. EducationalTheatre.' (3)
,
Foundations of developmental drama in the schools with em·
phasis on educational theatre as an Integral part of the school
curriculum and the student activities program. {Fall}
, *416. Planning the Educational Theatre Program. (3)
Preparation, organization, and .operation of both, the curricular
and extracurricular phases ot educational theatre programs In
the schools. Prerequisite: 415.orequivalent. {Spring}
*417. EducatlonalTheatre Workshop. (3-6)
Participation In prearranged workshop productions. Prereq·
uislte: 415 or equivalent..Not to exceed 9 hours without permission of the Committee on Studies. {Offered upon demand} .
*420. Acting Studio III.. (6)
Senior Module. Advanced actor training cUlmina.ting in per·
formance. Prerequisites: 320~ 321 and 337. {Fall}
·421. Acting Studio IV. (6)
.
Senior Module, COrlti.nuatlon of 420. Prerequisite: 420. {Spring}

·428. Ensemble Improvisation.
. . (See Dallce 451.)
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(3)*

·429. Summer Workshop. (1'3)*
{Summer}
·435. (335) Theatre History I. (3)
Development of dramatic writings and production techniques of
theatre, beginning with the Greeks. {Offered alternate years}
.
*438. (336) Theatre History II. (3)
Continuation of 435 to present day. {Offered al,termite years}
450. Internship In Theatre Management. (1·3)t
Prerequisite: 350 or equivalent. {Offered upon demand}
/
·453. Advanced Stage Management. (3)
Prerequisite: 353 or equivalent. Participation in the stagemanag·
• ing of departmental productions required. {Offered upon de·
'_
.
.
mand}
.*455. Seminar In Playwriting. (3)
Emphasis. upon analysis of stUdent-written plays. Prerequisite:
,_
.
, 355 or equivalent. {Fallin alternate years}
*456. Playwriting Laboratory. (31*
Offered to provide playwriting students opportunities to work In
- response to the enactment of their developing playscrlpts. Prerequisite: 455 or equivalent. {Spring In alternate years}
.
*458. Lighting Design I. (3)
Prerequisitl7: 275. {Fall} ,
·459. Lighting Design II. (3)
Prerequisite: 458. {Spring In alternate years}
·475. Scene Design I. (3)
Prerequisite: 275. {Fall}
*476.. Scene Design II. (3)
PrerequiSite: 475. {Spring In alternate years}
. ·485. Costume Design I. (3)
Prerequ Islte: 275. { Fall}
*486. Costume Design II. (3)
.Prerequisite: 485. { Spring in alternate years}
*487. Period Costume Patternmaklng. (3)
Prerequisite: 485 or 486 or equivalent. {Offered upon demand}
491. Professional Apprenticeship. (1·6)t
Qualified students accepted by a professional company (e.g.,
Tha Santa Fe Opera) may register for credit In technical production or In acting apprenticeship. Prerequisite: average of 3.0 or
better In theatre arts.courses. {SiJmmer, Fall, Spring}
492. Design Seminar. (3)
,
Seminar in design theory, portfolio development, graduate pro·
grams and career opportunities in technical theatre. Enrollment
by permission of Instructor. {Fall}
495. Studies In Theatre. (1·31*
496. Student Production Project. . (1·3)t
{Summer, Fall, Spring}
497. Independent Study. (2·3)t
{Fall, Spring}
498. Senior Practlcum. (2)
{Summer, Fall, Spring}
499. Senior Thesis. (3·6)
. {Fall, Spring}
'*500. Dramatic Theory and Critical Analysis. [Introduction. to Graduate
,Study and Research] (3)
{Fall}
·509. Graduate Internship. '[Internship In Theatre Production) (3-6)*
*510. Internship In Educational Theatre. (3:9)
, *550. Advanced Topics In Theatre. (3)*
*590. Individual Problems. (1'3)t
·596. Student Production Project. (1·3)t
{Fall, Spring}
*597. Independent Study. (2·3)t
{Fall, Spring}
*599.. Master's Thesis. (1,6 per semester)

DANCE
105. (115) Dance Appreciation. (31*
An Introduct6ry· study of dance as spectacle, technique and
ritual for today's audience. {Summer, Fall, Spring}
108. Introduction to Dance I. (1)tt
(Also offered as PE 126.) Techniques and practice of basic motor
skills and their application to aesthetic communication. {Sum.
mer, Fall, Spring}
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, 109. Introduction to Dance II. ' (1)*
, Continuation of 108. {Fall, Spring}
210. Modem Dance I. ( 3 ) * " ,
;,
Beginning techniques 9f modern dance includ!ng the, principl,es
of fall and recovery" and contra9tion and release. Emp!:lasis on
placement, strength building, and improvisation. Prerequisite:
108-109 or equivalen't.,PermissioQ of instructor required. {Su'mmer, Fall, Spring}'
", " ." ' . ","
,,:
212. Improvisation and Chance. (2)*
' ',.
Exploration of personal movement material and creative impulses, {Offered upon demand}
222. Rhythmic Fundamentals. (2)
,
An introduction of basic rhythmic patterns, Involving' inusic and
,movement, including breathing and percussion. {Fall, Spring}
.
. .
.
..
°249. Ballet I. (3)*
'
"
Jntroductlon to basic' ballet techniques emphasizing barre and
,
center work. Prerequisites: 108-109 orequivalent. 'Permission of
Instructor required, {Summer, Fall, Spring}
,
(

262. History of Dance I. (3)
,
'
' A broad discussion of dance from tribal culture to the height of'
,
Russian ballet in the late 19th century. {Fall, Spring}'
'
263. History of Dance II. '(3) , '
'
An Intense study of the origins of moder(l ballet'and modern
dance from the late 19th century to the present. No prerequisite.
'
{Fall, Spring} ,
309. Studies In Ballet Forms. (1)*
,
Various techniques of ballet training such 'as pas de deux, variations, pointe work, and adagio. 'Permission of: instructor required. {Summer, Fall, Spring}
310. Modem Dance II. (3)t
'_
Graham, Limon, and Cunningham based techniques of modern
dance are offered in different semesters. Prerequisite: 210 or
equivalent. Permission of instructor, required. {Summer, Fall;
Spring}
°311. Studies in Forms of Choreography I. (3U '.
,
'Developing,the skills of selecting and editing dance materials
for individual and group compositions. Exploration, of modern
d'ance forms. Permission ot'instructor required. {Offered upon
demand}
,

°312. Studies In Forms of Choreography II. [Composition} (3)*
Developing the skills of. selecting and editing dance materials
for individual and group compositions. Exploration of ballet
dance forms.' Permission of instructor required. {Offered upon
,
- demand}
314. Kinesiology for Dancers. (3)ft
"
Structural analysis of movement. Basic' understanding of' the,
skeletal and neuromuscular systems of the human' body in movemen~. {Offered upon demflnd}
,
349: Balle,t II. I (3)*'
" Prerequisite: 249 or equivalent. Permission of 'instructor re, 'qulred. {Fall; Spring}
"
__

,

'

368. Ethnic Dance. (2)*
,
' ,
Studies In some of the ethnic forms' of dance, including fla- •
mE!nco, East-Indian, African, tap and jazz. Prerequisites: 108-109
or equivalent Permission of instructor required. {Offered upon
demand}
°410. Modem Dance III. (3#,
,
Prerequisite: 249, '310 or equivalent. Permission of instructor re" quired. {Summer, Fall, Spring}
,
°422. Advanced Studies In Rhyth,,!. (3U ,
_,
Advanced study in reading and writing of scor~s. ,Prerequisite:
222 or equivalent. {Offered upon demand}
°449. BalleUIl. '(3)*
, Prerequisite: 210, 349 or equivalent. Permission of instructor requlred.{Fall,Spring}
"
I ' "
°451. Exploratory Movement. (3)** . ,
,
Continuation of 212, with further emphasis on self-awareness,
development of non-verbal interpersonai relationships, textures,'
dynamics, space and time. 'Creative Improvisation combining
dance, drama and music. {Offered upon demand}
, 466. Theory and Practice of,Teachlng Dance. '(3)''
(Also offered as PE 366.) Methods and materials for teaching
modern dance and ballet. { Offered upon demand}
495. Special Studles!n Dance. ' (1·3)*
Permission of instructor required. {9ffered upon demand} ,

FILM
210. Introduction to Film, (3) ,
'
Survey' and critical analysis of the development of, the motion
picture as an art'form. Screening of !'1ajor fit'ms. {Fall}'
.

250.
,
*327.
, '

Film Comedy. (3)
, .
,'
Forms, modes, and techniques of comedy in film" {Springj
History of the Film I. (3),
History of the motion picture f,rom its beginnings to the era of
sound. Screening and analysis of major films. {Fall}
*328. History of the Film II. (3)
,
,
,
.
History of the motion picture from the advent of so,!n,d to the
present day. Screening and analysis of major films./Spring}' ,
" 390. Elements of Filmmaking. '(3)
"
".
,'
,
Practicum in blisic conceptual and technical aspects of indepen-:
,
dent filmmaking. {Spring}
*427. 'Topics In Film History. '(31*
.
Seminar on issues and theories of the development of cinematic
.
art. May be repeated as cont!!nt varies. {Fall}'

,

WOMEN STUDIES'
PROFESSORS A. 'Nlhlen (Educational foundations),' Coordinator; J.' E: '
Abrims (Art); H. Bannan (American Studies); C. Klefe (MathematicS and
Statistics); L: Lamphere (Anthropology); R. Ortiz (Native Amerl.can
Studies); J.Slaughter( H i s t o r y ) . , /
,Women studies Is an interdisciplinary program whose focus IS'
feminism and women. Ins concerned with women's contribution in the,
past, their present situation, their future possibilities. Major or minor
. study in women studie.sis not yet' available; howevE!r, the Women Studies Program wilt' be offering its own course, nUr(lbers. Student's wishing
to concentrate in this field are advised to. earn a Bachelor"of University
Studies degree and to consult with the coordinator concerning their pro-'
grams. Also, a student may elect to minor -in American Studies with an
emphasis in women studies (see "American Studies" for details).
.
The following courses are representative of Women Studies offerings; .
additional courses on special topics are frequently scheduled. A complete listing is available each semester at the Women Studies office..
,

I

'

WS 299. Introduction to Women Studies., (3)
WS 232: La Mujer Chlc.ana., (3)
Amer St 231. Women's Experience In the United States. ',(3)t' '
Amer St 301·302. Interdepartmental Studies In the Culture of the
United States. .(3, 3)*
American Women Writers.
Amer St 312. The ~Iack Woman. (3)
. Amer St 331. Classics of Feminism In the United States. (3)
.Amer St.332. Immigrant 'fIomen. (3)*
''
Airier St 498. Internship. (1·6)
• Amer SI.501. Int"rdepartmentel Seminar In the Culture of the United .
States. ( 3 ) * '
,
. Interdisciplinary Feminist Research"
,*Anth 341.Blosoclal Base.s 01 sex Roles. (3)
, Econ 239. Economics 01 Feminism. (3)
, Ed Fdn 293. Topics.· (1-3)
r •
History of Women in Education.
Ed Fdn 384. ' Women and Self·Education. (3)
OEd Fdn 493: Topics. (1'3) . . .~.' . ' .
, Psychology ofWomen, SeXism in Education.
Eng1280. Readings' In Literature. (3)
Fallen Women in Literature.
, Engi 300. Studies In Literature.' (3)*'
Women in Literature.
'
Worrien in' A$ian Literatures.
Modern Feminist and.Sexist Fiction..
Engl360. IndiVidual Authors. (3)*
.
Virginia Woolf.
Women Writers of the South.
The Brontes. ,
Willa Cather. '
Engl 459. Irish Literature. (3)
, Image of Irish Women,in Li!erafure.
Eng1470: Contemporary Literature. (3)*
' ",
Conteniporary W~men Po~ts.
°Engl488. Special Topics. (3)
Images of Victorian Women.
.

'.

t"~

°Open to greduate s;udents and
undergraduates enrolled In the p;ep'rofesslonal
curricula of the College of Fine Arts. Exceptions may be made with permission of the
department chairperson.
" . , '
U May be taken three times for credit. In'structor and the Committee on Studies must
approve additional rep,etltlon of thls<:ouise.
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°Engl580. ,Special Topics: Hlslory of Idea, Llterarary Movements,

etc.

(3) ,

,

Twentieth-Century Women Writers.
°HPEaR 493. Topics. (1.3)
Women In Sports.
, °Hlst 315. History of Women from Ancient Times to the Enl.lghten.
ment. (3)
°Hlst 318. Women In the Modem World. (3)
Hls132O. Siudies In Hlslory. (1·3)
Women In the West.
° Hlst 330. History of the Women's Rights Movement. (3) .
°Hlst 544. 'Seminar and Studies In,Women's History. (3),
°H Ec293. Topics. (1·3)*
Maternal and Infant Nutrition.
°H Ec493. Topics. (1.3)*
Maternal and Infant Nutrition.

Nura 307. Problems In Nursing: Selected Topics. (3)
Women and Health Care.
Ph1l241. Philosophic Problems. (3)*
Phil 341. ~hnosophlc Questions. (3)*
, Philosophical and, Religious Perspectives on Women.
°Phll441. Philosophical Movemllnts. (3)*
,
Contemporary Feminist Theory.
°pol Sci 300. Political Topics., (3)* '
Womell and the Law- Public Sphere. ,
Womell and the Law":""Prlvate Sphere.
Women and Politics.
Pol SCI 420. Undergraduate Seminar., (3)
, Sex and Politics.
°pol Sci 521. 'Research Seminar In Comparative Government and
,Politics. (3) ,
'
, Sex and Politics, ,

,

"
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. . . . .. D-3'
224. North Compus Chilled Water Plont
G-6
225, 917 Vassar NE .
..'
E-8
226. Regional Medital Program;
Surge Building (2701 Frontier PI. NE)
f.7
·22'. Concer Rosttorth and Treotment Center
F-6
228. Nuuing-Phormocy
. . . . . .. f.!
230. New Mexico low Center .
. . . . .. C6
231. 925 Vouor NE .
_
E-8
232. 81.5 Vossor NE .
.. f-8
233. WorehoUlll
. . . . ... D-3
234. Health Sciences learning Resources Center .. E-6
246. 919 Vossar NE .
. e-8
247. 905 Vossar Ne
f.B
248: fom~y Proctlce & C.ommunity Medicine!
Psychiatry Or, ..
E-6
249. Dentol Programs.
. ..... E-5

~
~
....
en

N
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Absences, 29
Academic Calendar, 7
Acade"mlc Regulations, 27
Academic Rights and Responsibllitfes of
'Students, 16
,Accounting, see Management courses, 190
Accounts, Student, 19
,
Accredliation, Univen~ity (general), 10;' Architecture, 10; Chemistry, 10, 135; COl)tinuing
Education, 10; Education, 10, 46; Engineering, 10, 59; Journalism, 10; Law, 10, 76;
Medicine, 10, 77; Music, 10,22; Music Education, 10, 77;,Nursing, 10, 82; Pharmacy, 10,
85.
'
ACT, see American Coliege Tests
Activities, see Student Activities
Activity fee, Air Force, 18,' see also Associ-'
. ated Students fee '
,
Address, change in, 16 "
'Administrative' offices and officers, 9
Admission, general regulations, 12; by exam,
13; early, 13; freshman, 12; non-degree, 15;
readmitted" 14; students from other coun-_
tries, 15;'transfers, 14; teacher's education
program, 46; qualitative r~qu\rements for, I
12; ArchiteCture, 40; Arts and Sciences, 43; ,
[)ental Assisting, 89; Dental 'Hygiene, 89;
,Education, 47; !:ngineering, 59; Fine Arts,
70; Graduate, 75; Law, 76; Management, 35;
'Medicine, 77; Nursing, 82; Pharmacy, 86;
• University College, 14, 32; Veterans, 15
Adult Education Programs, 10,87
Advance housing deposit, 20
Advance payment of tuition and fees, 18
Advanced PJacement Program, 13
Advertising-management Sequence, 185
Advisement, 16, 24, 30, 43, 46
Aerospace StUdies, Department of, 93;' curriculum, 124'
Afro-American Studies,124
Aid, Student, see Financial Aid
Air Force, ROTC, 93, see also Aerospace
Studies; Activity fee, 18; Engin~ring, 60;
Management; 37; Pharmacy, 8Q
'
Allied Health Sciences Programs, 77
'Alumni MemoriaI'Chapel, 25
'
American Assembly of Collegiate Schools of
, Business, 10
American Association of Colleges.. for Teacher
,
Education, 10
American Association of Colleges of Pharmacy,10
.. American Association 'of University' Women,
10
,
American Bar Association, 10
American Board of Examiners in 'Speech Path'
'
ology and Audiology, 10,
American Chemical Society, 137
American College Tests, 12
American Council on Education for Jour,
nalism,10
American Council on Pharmaceutical Education,10
,
American Indian Languages,206
American Society for Engineering Education,
59'
,
American Students Abroad, 24
, American Studies, 125
Andean' Study and Research Center, 92
Anthropology, Department of, 126; Maxwell
Museum,11
'

Apache,206
,
'
Apartments, see Housing
Application for Admission, deadline; 7, 12, 14,
75,76,77,82,86
• ~pplication fee, 12.. 13
Applied Music, 213; fees, 18, 213
Archaeology,:seilAnthropology "
"" ArehilectUre"and 7 Plillilirngi SchOol' of, 40;
, courses offered, 130 '
,
Art, Department of, 131; curricUlum, 71; galleries, 11; museum, 11; teacher education cur- '
riculum,71 . ,' I
'
Art Education, Department of; 145; 'curriculum,
49; minor, 50
Art History, courses In, 133'
,
Art Studio, courses in,132'
Arts and Sciences, College of, 43; admission'
,to, 43; graduation requirements, 43; group
requirements, 43; major and minor studies,'
44; certification to teach in high school, 44;
departments or programs of Insti-uctio'n, 44;
elective courses, 44'; preprofessional curriculum, 45 I
"
Asian StudiliS, 134' , ,:
Associate degrees,' UNM requirements, 29
Associate of Arts degree in Community Services, 75; in Education, 48, 58
Associate of Science degree in Pre-Englneerihg,60;68; in Medicine, 73, 76, 77; in Dental
'
Hygiene; 84, 85
Associated StUdents, 25;' fee; 18
Association of American Law Schools; 10
Ass,ociation of American Medical Colleges,10
Association of American Universities,. 10
Astronomy, 225
'Astrophysics, major, 223
Athletic coaching,minor in, 53
Athletic frairilng optiol'), 53
Athletics, 25; scholarships, 22
Attendance, 29; commencement, 30
Audited' courses, 28
'Awards,22 '
Bachelor of Engineering options, 66,
'
,Bachelor of University Studies, 33; admission,
33; degree requirements, 33
'/"
Bachelor's degrees, iee Degrees _
Basic Educational Opportunity Grant, 22'
Basic Skills, Freshman, 12
Basfc training, credit, 16
Bilingual education composite, minor, 51; secondary education, 57,'58
'
Biochemistry, Department of, 198'
,Biology, Department of,~134 '
BiomE!dical Engineering option, 66 , '
Board, see Housing
Botany; see Biology
Branch Colleges and Rest'dimce Centers, 92
, Breakage,.f8 :'
,'
Bureau of Business and' Research, 11 '
Bureau of Engineering Research, 59
Bureau of Revenue Training, 11
Business Research;Bureau of, 11
Business and Administrative Sciences, see,
Management, Robert O. Anderson Schools
~.

Business Assistance and Resource Center, 1'1
Business Education, courses offered, 159, curriculum, 57; minor, 57; two-year secretarial
'
Program in U~i,versitr College, 33
'Calendar, 7'
Campus and buildings, see campus maps,
240,241
Campu's parking, 26
career Planning arid Placement, 23
, CEEB, see Advanced Placement Program
Center for Environmental Reseaich and o,E!velopment; 11"
,
Certificates, 3~, 46,89 '
,'-,
Center for Leisure and Recreation, 11
Certification, Communicative ,DIsorders, 140;
dental programs, ,89; medical technology,

'

78; nursing, 82; pharmacy, 85; teacher, A&S,
, 44; teacher, J:ducation, 15:47
,
'Charige in address, 16; in college, 16; in,enroll.
ment, 28; in grades, 28; program of studies,
28; in residence status, 19; ,in grading options,28
'
Chemical' Engineering, Department 'of,
courses 'cffered, 163; curriculum, 61; lab;
'oratory; 61
Chemistry, Department of, 137'
Chicano Studies, 140
Chinese, 206
'
Choreography, see Dance
Churches, see .Religiouslife on campus'
Civil Engineering, Department of.. 165; coop, ' erative, 62; Combined p(ogram,:'62; cur, "riulum, 62; honors, 62; laboratory, 62;
accrEidltation, 10
Class hours, see Credit hours'
,Classical Languages, see Modern and Clas~ slcal Languages
Classics, majorand minor, 2Q6.
Classification of courses,124
CLEP; see College Level Ex~minatlo~ Program'
Clinical facilities, nursing, 83
Clinical Science, courses in, 199
,College English tutorial progra(fl, 34
College Entrance Examination Board, Ad, vanced Placement Program, 13
,
College Level Examination Program, 13
,College Preparatory Program; 92
.
r College Work Study, 22
Colleges of the University, see Architecture
and Planning, School of, 40;' Arts, and
Sciences, 43; The Robert O. Anderson'
Schools of Management, 35;' Education, 46;
Engineering,' 59; Fine Arts,. 70; Graduate
Studies,75; Law, -(6; Medicine, 77; Nursing"
82; Pharmacy, 85; UniversitY,'32; see,also
Division of Continuing Education and Com'
munity Services; 92
'
Combined Cu'rriculli or Programs, 44; Engi- ,
neering, 62; Mathematics, 194; Pharmacy, 86
Commencement, 30; see also Academic Cal,endar, ,
Communic;atlon Arts, composite in, 57,
Communications Writing Skills Test, 43
Communicative Disorders, Department of, 140,
Community College, 92
Community Health Development Center, 11'
Community Services, degree, 77; courses in,

201

,

" Comparative Literature, courses in, 141
Composite teachingarea.il') Elementary Education, 51; in Secondary Education, 57
Computation facilities, 61, 62, 64, 93
,
Computer Science in Electrical Engineering,
64, 194; Mathematics and'Statistics, 194 . '
"Computer Science option, 67'
-,'
Computers, 61, 62,64, 93 '
Computi\1g Center, 93
Computin'g and Informatio,n Science, '63;
courses offered, 167
Concerts, 11 •
Concentrations in Management, 37; in music..
72; in Secondary Education, 57
,Concurrent enrollment, 14
'
CO,nferences, 92 ,
, Construction option, 62
Continuing Education and Community Ser, vices, Division of, 92
Contract, HOUSing, 20
Cooperative Education Program, in Arts and
Sciences, 44; in Engineering', 60,61, 62, 65;
courses'in, 163
'
'
Correspondence courses, see ,Independent
'study
.'
"
'
Course numbering system, 27" 124
,Counseling;see'Advisement ," Cciurses of Instruction, 124
" 'Crafts, see Art .
CreativeWrlting,major; 174
'
,
Credentials, 12, 13; 14,75,76,77,82,85 '
, credit,grade option, 27
'
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Credit hours, 27, 124
Curricula, see Colleges and Courses of In'
struction

"0" grades" 14, 27,37,81
Dance, courses in, 237
Data Proce~sing, courses in, 167
, Deadline, for application, 7, 12, 14; Dental
Hygiene, 89; Graduate Studies, 77; Law, 76
M~dicine, 79; Nursing, 82; Pharmacy, 86
Dean of Students, 24 -,
Degrees; double, 30; 44, 60 ,
Dental Assisting, 89; courses in, 143; ,curriculum,89 '
. Degree requirements, 29;, Architecture, 40;
I Arts and Sciences, 143; Bachelor of University Studies, 33; Dental Hygiene, 90; Education, 48; Engineering,' 60; Fine Arts, 70;
"Management, 35; Nursing, 83; Pharmacy, 87;
University College, 33
.
Dental Hygiene, 90; admission application
deadline, 89; Associate of Science degree,
89; Courses offered, . 142; curriculum, 90;
Bachelor of Science degree, 91; curriculum
. ' , •
for B,S" 91
Dental Programs, 89
'
Dentistry, see Predentistry
Departmental' Honors, 30; see also' individual
departments
'
,
Deutsche Sommerschule von New Mexico:
209
, Dietetics, see Nutrltio'n
Dining Halls, see Housing
, Diploma fee, see Graduation fee
Directions for Correspondence, 3
Dishonesty in ;leademlc matters, 17,29
Dismissal, disciplinary, 14, 28; see,' also
Suspension
'Dls,tlnctlon, degree with; 30
Distributed minors, 44, 57, 125, 141, 143, 174,
182,186,189,219,221,226,232
'
Dividends and Penalties, 48
Division of Behavioral Research, 11
Division of Continuing Education' and Community Services; 92
Division of Government Research, 11
Division of Interamerlcan Affairs, 38
Division cif Public Admlnlstratiori, 92 ,
Doctor of Education, 46, 77
Doctor of Philosophy, 35
Dormitories, see Housing
Dramatic Art, see TheatreArts
Early Admission, 13 '
Early Childhood Education, composite minor"
51
Earth Science, see Science, composite In, 57.
Eastern Valencia County Satellite Center, 92
Economics, bepartment oJ; 143; Economics·
. Philosophy, 145
Education, Art, see Art Edu.;:atlon
Education, College of, 46; accreditation, 46;
admission to, 47; certification, 46; degrees"
, 46; graduation requirements, 48; curriculum,
'
, 145
Education, Business, see Business Education'
Education, Elementary, Department' of, 50;
composite minor, 51; courses In, 149; curriculum, 51; minor, 51; special requirements..
47
'Education, Music, see Music Education
Education, Placement, see Career Planning
".
and Placement Office '
Education, Specialist, Certificate of, 46, 51
.Educational Administration, courses In, 146
Eduational Foundations, courses In, 147
Educational, Media, 148; see also Library
Science
Educational Opportunity Grants, 22
Electrical Englneerlrig and Computer Science,
,Department of, 169; accreditation, 10; currlculum, 64; Honors ProgralT], 64; laboratories, 64; minor with Mathematics, 64
Electronics, see Electrical Engineering

, Elementary Education, Department of, 149;
curriculum, 50
, Employment, StUdent, 22; see College Work
Sfu~

' J

Energy and power Systems option, 67
"
Eogineering, courses for non-majors, 162
, Engineering: College. of, 59;,accredltation, 10;
, admission to, 59; combined curricula, 60;
cooperative education, 60; curriculuni, 162;
'degrees offered, 59; graduation requirements, 61; ,max'imum semester hour load,
, 61; scholastic regu lations, 59, 60
.
Engineers Council for Professiona' Develop-"
'
'ment, 10 "
English, Department of, 174; Comparative Literatu,re, 138; English-Philosophy, 176; Tutor.'
Ial Program, 34,
English-Philosophy, major In, 176
'English tutorial, see College English tutorial'
prograll)'
,
' .
Enrollment, see. Registration changes In en·
roliment,,28',
Ensemble Music, 213
Entrance, see Admission
Equal Educational Opportunity Policy, Inside
front cover
Estimate of expenses, 19·
Ethnic Sfudles, see Afro-American Studies,
Chicano StUdies, Natlve'Amerlcan Studies
"
Ethnology, see Anthropology
Evaluation of transferred credits, 1l!, ~5, 16, 8ll
i Examination, Admission by, 14
Examinations, advanced placement; 13; AmerIcan College Tests, 12; Cortege Entrance Examination, 13; College level examination,
13; to' establish or validate credit, 14;
General Educational Development tests, 16;
regUlar, 29; spec;lal, 29; Medical School, n
Expenses, 18; estimateof, 19
, Extension courses and ,Independent stUdy, 29;
addition 'of,'28;allowed toward.degree, 30;
In Graduate Studies; 77; transferred credit,
15
'
Extracurrlcu lar activities, see Student Ser·
vices' ,
, Faculty, 95-123; see also Courses of Instruction
, Federal Loan Program, '22
Fees, 18; 19; undergraduate, 18; Law and Grad,
uate Studies, 19; Medical School, 19; payment, 18; refunds,19; Special Services, 18
. Fellowships, 75
FlIm, 238
. Financial Aid, 21; refunds and repayment of,
19
'
Fine Arts, College of, 70; admission to, ,70;
courses In, 176; departmental honors; 70;
departments of, 70; graduation requirements, 70; scholastic standards, 70; teacher
'
education, 71
Food Service Management, 56
,
Foreign languages, see Modern and Classical
Languages
,
Foreign stUdents, see International Students,
Forestry, see Preforestry
Fraternities, social, 25
French,2Q6
Freshmen, admission of, 12
Freshman progrAms In, Arts and Sciences, 44;
Management,36; Dental Hygiene, 89; Education, 49, 50; two-year Secretarial Program,
33
Fulbright Program, 24
GJ, Bill, see Veterans
Galleries, art, 11
Gallup Branch College, 92
General Academic Regulations, 27
General Business Curricula, 'In Education, 57;
minor; 57; courses, 159 '.
, General Educational Development tests, 13
General Honors Program, 30, 176
'

General StUdies, 'honors In, 30; Management,
'
,37; courses in, 176 -'
Geography, Department of, 177
Geology, Department of; 179
German,207
Gerontology Center, 11
Glossary,of College Terms, 8
Goals of the University" 10
Government Research, 'Division of, 11
Grade points, 27, 28
,
'
Grades, 27; changes In, 28; honors courses, 27
Graduate credit for courses offered, 124; for
extension and independent study, 75; for
undergraduate work, 75
Graduate Nurse'Examlnatlon, 82,
Graduate Programs, 77; in Education, 46
Graduate Assistants, 75 ;
Graduate Programs, 75; admission to, 75;
course numbering, 124; degrees, 75; fees, 18
Graduate Student Association fee, 18, 19
, Graduatipn; ,fees, 18; with distinction, 31; with
honors, 30; see Degree Requirements and
Degrees
Greek,209
,
Guidance, 51
Guidance and CoiJnsellng" Department of,
150; programs, 51
Harwood Foundation, 11'
, Health Education, courses In, 151; curriCUlum,
51; minor, 52
Health Insurance, 25
Health, Physical Education and Recreation,
Department of, 151; curricula, 51
Health Sciences Committee, 24
Health Service, 24; sse Student Health Service '
High School, admission from, 1~ ,
High School Teaching Curriculum, see Secondary Education
, History, Department of, 181
Historical Sketch, 10
Home Economics', Department of, 156; In Arts
. and Sciences, 56; curriCUlum, 55; In ,Educa·
tlon, 55; Home Management fee, 18;,Jaboratories, 48; minor, 56
Home Economics Education, courses In, 157;
curriculum, 56
Honorary and Service Organizations, 25
Honors, degree with, 30, see pepartmental
'
Honors
Honors, work, 30
, Housing, 20
Human Performance Laboratory, 48
Ibero-Amerlcan Studies, 185
'Incomplete grades of, 27; removal fee, 18
Independent Study Courses, 92; addition of,
29
Index, Scholarship, 27
Industrial Education, 57; courses, 160; curriculum, 57; laboratories, 48
Infirmary, see Student Health Center
Institute for Applied Research'Servlces, 11;
Bureau of Business Research, 11; Bureau of
Revenue Training Program, 11; Technology'
Application Center, 11; Center for Envlron-,
mental Research and Development, 11; Center for Leisure and Recreation, 11; Division
'
of Government Research, 11
Insurance Plan, 25
Inter·Amerlcan Affairs, Division of, 45
Intercollegiate Athletics, 25; see Athletics
International Center, 24
International Programs and Services, 24
International Students, 16, 19
Intramural Programs;25
Italian, 209,
Jobs, see Employment
JonsolJ Gallery, 11
Journalism, Department of, 185
Laboratories, Education, 47;' Engineering, 61,
62,66; Language, 205
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Laboratory Technology, 77
Language Laboratory, 205
Languages, see English 'and, Modern and
Classical Languages
Late Pay'ment fee, 18
'Late registration, 16; fee, 18
Latin, 209
Latin American Institute, 11
Latin American Studies, 186
Law, School of, 76; accreditation, 76; admission, 76; courses In, 187; fees, 18,76
Learning Materials Center, 48
Liaison Committee of the Council on Medical
Education of the American Medical Association,10
Libraries, 11
l-ibrary Science Education, 148
Licensure, Ar~hitecture, 35; Nursing, 78; Phar'
macy, 80; see Certification
Life Science, see Composite in, 57
Linguistics, 188; in Arts and Sciences, 189; in
Anthropology, 129; Elementary Education,
51; in Secondary Education, 57
Literature, see COl)'lparative Literature, English; Modern and Classical Languages
Loan Funds, 21
Los Alamos Graduate Center, 75, 92
Lower division course, numbering in, 27,,124
Major and minor studies, in Arts and Sciences;
43; distributed minor in Arts and Sciences,
44; see Courses of Instruction
.
Management, Robert O. Anderson Schools'of,
,35; admission to, 35; B.B.A. Program, 35;
concentrations, 37; degrees offered, 35;
courses offered, 189; graduation require-,
ments, 36; scholastic regulations, 35;
"Three-Two" Program, 38
Manzanita Center, 48 i
Maps, 240, 241
Marine Corps, see Naval ROTC
Marking System, 27
Married Stud~t Housing, 20
'Master's degrees, 71; in Education, 46, 48; in
Engineering, 60; in Management, 38
Mathematics and Statistics, Department of,
, 193
.
Mathematjcs 010 and 020, 194; fees, 18, 194
Matriculation fee, see Application fee
'Maxwell Museum of Anthropology, 11
Meals, see Housing
,
Mechanical Engineering, Department of, 172;
Cooperative Education Program, 65;
courses in, 172; curriculum, 65
Medical College Admission Test, 77
Medical Examinations, see Examinations
Medical Laboratory Sciences Program, 77;
courses in, 201
Medical Sciences, courses in, 199
Medical Technology Program, 77; admission
to program, 77; curriculum, 78; tuition and
expenses,79
Medicine, School of, 75; accreditation, 10, 77;
admission, 77; Associate of Arts in Communi,ty Services, 75; courses in, '200; fees, 18;
Medical Laboratory Sciences program, 73;
Physical Therapy, 79; Radiological Sciences
Program, 80; see Premedicine
Meteoritics, Institute of, 11
,Microbiology faculty, 199
'Military, residence for tuition purposes, 19
Military credits, 16
,
Military training, 93, see Air Force ROTC and
Naval ROTC
Military Withdrawal, 28 '
Minor studies, see Major and Minor studies
Modern and Classical Languages; Department
'of, 205; Comparative Literature, major, 141; ,
freshman placement, 205, 206, 208, 210;'
laboratory, 205
Modern Languages, courses in, 205
Museums, 11
Music, Department of, 72;. accreditation, 72;

courses in, 212; curriculum, 72; NASM membe~hip, 10,56,72; fees, 18, 212
Music Education, c()urses In, 215; curriculum,
72; minor, 215
'
Music, private instruction, see Applied Music
Music, literature, historical, 214
National.Architectural Accrediting Board, 10
National ASSOCiation of Schoois of Music, iO,
56
.
National Council for Accreditation of Teacher
Education, 10
,.
National Direct StiJdent Loans, 21
National Le'ague for Nursing, 10
National Student EXChange, 15
National University Extension Association, 10
Native American StUdies, 215
Natural Science, 216
Navajo, 206
Naval Science, Department of, 216; currlculum,94
Naval ROTC, 93; in Engineering, 60; in Man. agement, 35 .
New Mexico Division of Vocational Rehabilitation,22
New Mexico Student Loan' Program, 22
New Mexico Union, 25
News.Editorlal Sequence, 185
Non-credit courses, 92
Non-degree,status,15
Non-resident tuition, 18
North Central Association of Colleges, 10
Nuclear Engineering, Department of, 66;
Bachelor of Engineering options,66;
courses in, 164; curriculum, 66; laboratories,
66; Nuclear Engineering option, 68
Nuclear Medicine Technology, 81; courses In,
205
Nursing, College of, 82; accreditation, 82; admission, 82; cOUrses offered, 216; curriculum, 83; facilities, 83; fec;leral loans, 21;
graduation requirements, 83; honors program, 83; licensure, 82; regulations, 83
Nursing, student loans, 21 .
Nutrition/Dietetics, 55
Off-Campus Branch 90lleges and Residence
Centers, 92
Office training, see Business Education. '
Orchestra, see Music
Painting, see Art
Paleoecology, courses in, 218; minors in, 218
Parish, William J., Memorial Library, 11
Payments, see Fees, Housing
Penalties and Dividends, 48
Period minor,,141
Ph~D., see Doctor of Philosophy
Pharmacy, College of, 85; 'accreditation, 85;
admission to, 86; courses offered, 218, curriCUlum, 87; graduation requirements, 87;
licensure, 85; scholarships and loans, 85;
scholastic regulations, 86
Philosophy, Department of, 221; EconomicsPhilosophy, 145; English-Philosophy, 176
Photography, see Art
.
PhYSical Education, '152; curriculum, 52;
minor, 53; option in adapted Physical
Education and Corrective Therapy, 54;
special requirements, 47; see Athletics
Physical examinations, see Examinations;
medical'
'
Physical Science, 223
/
,
Physical Science, see Science, composite in,
51
Physical Therapy, 75; courses in, 202
Physician's Assistant, courses in, 204
Physicians, University, 24
Physics and Astronomy, Department of, 223
Piano concentration, 72; see Music
Politicai Science, Department of, 225
popejoy Hall, 11 '
,
Portuguese, 209
Practice teaching, see StUdent Teaching

Predentistry, 45
Preforestry, 45
Prelaw,45
premedlcine, 45, 77
Probation, 28
Professional Laboratory Experiences, 47
Program of studies, change in, 18,28 '
Psychology, Department of, 228
Public Admlnistration,Divlslon of, 92; courses
in,230
Public Laws, see Veterans
Public Speaking, see Speech Communication
Publications, Student, 25
'Quechua,206
Radio, see Electrical Engineering, Speech
Communication, Telecommunication, 'Television-Radio
Radiological Sciences' Program, 80; courses
in,204 .
.
Radiological Technology, 80
Rates, see Fees, Housing \
Readmission, 14
'Recteation, courses in, 155; curriculum, 54;
mlnor,55
.
Recreational facilities, 25
Refunds, 19
Regents of the University, 9
.
Registration" 10; chllnges In dates of, 7;, fees,
18
RegUlations, general academic, 27; see Attendance, Housing, Scholastic
, Religious life on campus, 25
Religious Studies, minor, 231 L •
Remedial Speech, see Communicative Disorders
.
Retention of studenfs, 10
Repetition of course, 28
Research and Development, Instituteof,11
Reservations, see Housing
,
Residence Centers, Off-campus, 92
Residence credit definition, 8
ResiJ:lence credit requirements, 2!l
Residence halls, see Housing •
, Residencestatus,,19
Resident tuition, 18,19
Responsibilities, studen~,16
'Revenue Training Program, Bureau of, 11
Romance languages, see Modern and Clas- .
sical Languages
Room and Board, see Housing
Room reservations, see Housing
ROTC, see Air Force and Naval Science
Russian, 210
Russian Studies, 231
Santa Fe Graduate Center, 92
Scholarship Index, 28
Scholarships and Loans, 21, 22; Pharmacy, 80
Scholastic Regulations, 28
, Scholastic Status, 28
School Relations, Office of, 24
Science, composite in, 51
Secondary and Adult Teacher Education,
Department of, 56; certification requirements, 57; composites, 57; courses In,
157
Secretarial Program, two-year, 33, 58
Selective Service regulations, 16
Semester hours, see Credit hours
Senior residence requirements, see Residence requirements
Serbo-Croatian, 212
Service Credits, see Military Credits
I
Service Organizations, 25
" Shop, ilee Industrial Education .
Shorthand, see Business Education
.Social groups, 25
Social Studies, composite in, 51, 57
Sociology, Department of, 232
Sororities, social, 25
Southwestern Biology, Museum of, 12
Spanish,210

INDEX
Special Educatlon,Department of, 58;
courses,161; mlnor,,58
Special Physical Education Pool, 48
Speech Communication, Department 'of, 234
emphasis In communication disorders; see
'Communicati~e Disorders; emphasis in
Telecommunfcation,235
'Statistics, see Mathematics and Statistics
Student Aids, see Financial Aid
Student Bar Association, 18,76
"
Student Educational Records, 16 '
Student employment, see Financial Aid
Student Health Center, 24
Student Health Insurance, 24
, Student Organizations, 25
Student Publications, 25'
Student Services, 24
Student Teaching, 47 '
Student Welfare, see Student SerVices
Students, Dean of, 24
Students from other countries, 16; see interna:
tlonal Students .
'
Subject matter preparation, 13
Summer Session, see Academic Calendar'
Summer Sessions Abroad, 24
Suspension, 28
Swahlll,212
Table of Contents,- 5 I '
Tamarind Institute, 74:
Taos French SummerSchool:208
Teac~er Education,Program, 43
Teachers, certification of, 15; in Arts 'anp
Sciences, 44; placement, 2.3
Teaching, see Education, College of

Teaching English to speakers of other languages,58 '
,
'
Technical institutes, credit from, 14
Technology Application Center, 11
Telecommunication, 235
Television-Radio Sequence, 185
, Testing Division, 34
'
Tests, see Examinations
,
'
Thl:la.tr~ Arfi(oe"pa:rtmerii 6f, 'i35;clirriculum,
.... 73;' fees, 19,236; major, 73; minor, 236,
Theory and Composition, Concentration, Music, 72
,
,
" ,
Therapeutic Physical Education, Laboratory,
,48 '
','
Therapeutic Physical Education Playground,
48
'. .
.
"Three-Two"'Program In Business and Admi.nistratlve Sciences, 38'
"
.
Title VI and Title' IX Officer; see inside front
cover·
1.
Tourism, 'see Food Service Management
Transcripts, 13, 14,29; see Credentials
Transfer from, University College, 32; to Archi·
tecture, 40; to Arts and Sciences; 43'; to
Management, 35; 'Bachelor of University
Studies, 33; Education, 47; Engineering, 59;
Fine Arts, 70; Nursing, 82; Pharmacy, 86
TUition, 18; tuition and fees payment, 18 '
Two-year secretarial programs, 33
Typewriting, see Business Educatibn
Unaccredited institutions, admission from, 14
Undergraduate Seminar Program, 30; courses
in,177",
.
'
Uniforms AFROTC, 93; NROTC, 93; Nursing,
'
, 83
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Union, see New Mexico Union, 25
University Art Museum, 1 1 ,
..
University College, 32; admission require-'
'ments, 15, 32; Bachelor of University
Studies, 33; certificate'of completion, ~2;
transferfrom, 32
University Studies, Bachelorol, 33; admission;
33; degree requirements, 33
..
.
Upper division, course, course numberlng'ln,
27,124
USAFi courses, acceptance of, 16
Validation, College Credit, 14
Veterans; admission of, 15
Veterans Affalrs;23
Vocatlol"!al Rehabillta:ion, 22
. Voice, see Musil;
• I.

'

Western Interstate Commission for Higher
Education, 77, 86
WiCHE, see Western. Interstate Commil.sion
for Higher Education
,
Wind Instruments, see Music
,
._'
Withdrawal, from a course, 28; from the University, 28; military, 28; refunds, 19
Women's Center, 25
Women Studies Program, 238
Work, see Employment
Work Study Program, see College Work-study
, Program
Workshops, Education, 48 '
Writing, see English
Zimmerman Library, 11
Zoology, see Biology
Zuni,206

,

.
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